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INTRODUCTION

On the 96 rolls of this microfilm publication are reproduced 
the records from the decimal file of the Department of State, 
1930-44, that relate to political relations between China and 
Japan. The records are mostly instructions to and despatches 
from diplomatic and consular officials; the despatches are often 
accompanied by enclosures. Also included in these records are 
notes between the Department of State and foreign diplomatic 
representatives in the United States, memorandums prepared by 
officials of the Department, and correspondence with officials 
of other Government departments and with private firms and 
persons. The State Department divided the decimal file into 
chronological segments to retire inactive records. This 
division has been maintained in this microfilm publication. The 
records for the period 1930-39 are filmed on rolls 1-88 and 
those for 1940-44 on rolls 89-96.

The Lists of Documents or ’’purport lists” filmed on rolls 
345 and 346 (1930-39), roll 532 (1940-June 1944), and roll 628 
(July-Dec. 1944) of M973 give brief abstracts of the documents 
reproduced in this microfilm publication and serve as a finding 
aid to the documents themselves. The arrangement of the entries 
on these lists generally corresponds to the arrangement of the 
documents in the file.

From 1910 to 1963 the State Department used a decimal 
system for its central files, assembling and arranging individual 
documents according to subject and assigning decimal file numbers. 
The decimal file consists of nine primary classes numbered 0 
through 8, each covering a broad subject area. The records 
reproduced in this microfilm publication are in Class 7, 
political relations of states. Each country had been assigned 
a two-digit number. The country numbers assigned to China and 
to Japan, for example, are 93 and 94, respectively. Thus, 
documents bearing the file number 793.94 concern political 
relations between China and Japan.

When one or more digits follow the second country number, 
they represent a specific subject. This number, in turn, may 
be followed by a slant mark (/). In such cases the numbers 
after the slant mark were assigned to individual documents as 
they were accumulated on a specific subject. For example, a 
decimal file number taken from a document reproduced in this 
microfilm publication is 793.943/5. The number 3 following 
the country number for Japan (94) signifies that the subject 
is extraterritoriality, and the number after the slant mark 
indicates the number of documents on this subject.
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The documents under one subject classification are generally 
in chronological order, coinciding with the assigned document 
number, which follows the slant mark. There are instances, 
however, when a document file number was not assigned until a 
date considerably later than the one on which the document was 
received.

In July 1944 the number after the slant mark began to 
reflect the date of the document instead of the number of 
documents; for example, a document dated November 20, 1944, 
would be numbered /11-2044. Documents dated as early as 1939 
but not indexed until after July 1, 1944, also have been assigned 
date numbers.

Cross-reference sheets referring to related records under 
other subject classifications in the decimal file have been 
reproduced as they occur, and appropriate cross-reference 
notations appear in the Lists of Documents.

The file contains documents that were security classified 
by the State Department, as well as those received from and 
classified by foreign governments and other Federal agencies. 
Documents that have not been declassified are not available as 
part of this microfilm publication. The National Archives and 
Records Service (NARS) does not have authority to make repro
ductions of such documents available to searchers. Documents 
that remain classified have been removed from the file and 
replaced by a withdrawal notice that identifies the document 
and indicates the reason for its removal.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication are 
part of General Records of the Department of State, Record Group 
59, and are a continuation of the records concerning political 
relations between China and other states, 1910-29, which have 
been microfilmed as NARS M341.

In the same record group are several diplomatic correspondence 
series containing documents on relations between China and 
the United States. They are copies of instructions from the 
State Department to U.S. Ministers to China, 1843-1906 (rolls 
38-43 of M77); notes to the Chinese Legation in the United States 
from the Department, 1868-1906 (rolls 13 and 14 of M99); 
despatches from U.S. Ministers to China to the Department, 1843- 
1906 (M92); and notes from the Chinese Legation in the United 
States to the Department, 1868-1906 (M98). Also related to 
matters concerning China are communications to special agents 
of the United States from the Department, 1852-86 (roll 154 of 
M77).

Several series of volumes contain material on relations 
between Japan and the United States. There are copies of 
instructions from the State Department to U.S. Ministers to
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Japan, 1855-1906 (rolls 104-108 of M77); despatches from U.S. 
Ministers to Japan to the Department, 1855-1906 (M133); notes to 
the Japanese Legation in the United States from the Department, 
1860-1906 (rolls 66 and 67 of M99) ; and notes from the Japanese 
Legation in the United States to the Department, 1858-1906 
(M163). Also related to matters concerning Japan are communica
tions to special agents of the United States from the Department, 
1823-86 (rolls 152 and 154 of M77) ; and despatches from special 
agents to the Department, 1794-1837 (roll 10 of M37).

Despatches from U.S. consular officials in China and Japan 
before 1906 are available as separate microfilm publications for 
each post. Complementary to the despatches from consuls are 
instructions to consuls.

The method of arranging the diplomatic and consular series 
cited above was discontinued in 1906, when the State Department 
adopted the practice of filing incoming and outgoing correspondence, 
memorandums, and other documents by subject in a single numerical 
series. Information on documents relating to China and Japan 
for the 1906-10 period may be found through the use of card 
indexes and Lists of Documents in the National Archives of the 
United States. The Numerical File is available as microfilm 
publication M862.

Several series in the State Department decimal file, 1910-29, 
that relate to Chinese and Japanese affairs are available as 
microfilm publications. In Class 7 there are two series regarding 
Chinese affairs: one concerning political relations between 
the United States and China (M339) and the other concerning 
political relations between China and other states (including 
Japan) (M341); and two series regarding Japanese affairs: one 
concerning political relations between the United States and 
Japan (M423) and the other concerning political relations 
between Japan and other states (M424). Class 8, internal affairs 
of states, has records concerning internal affairs of China 
(M329) and internal affairs of Japan (M422). Additional 
documents are in the remaining classes of the State Department 
decimal file:

Class 0. General. Miscellaneous.
Class 1. Administration, Government of the United 

States.
Class 2. Extradition.
Class 3. Protection of Interests.
Class 4. Claims.
Class 5. International Congresses and Conferences. 

Multi-lateral Treaties. League of 
Nations.

Class 6. Commerce. Customs^Administration. Com
mercial Relations, Treaties and Con
ventions. Commercial and Trade Agree
ments.
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In Records of Boundary and Claims Commissions and Arbitrations, 
Record Group 76, there are records relating to the Claims Com
missions of 1858 and 1901 between the United States and China.

In Records of International Conferences, Commissions, and 
Expositions, Record Group 43, are records of several conferences 
in which the United States and Japan participated. There are 
records of the Washington Conference on Limitation of Armament, 
1921-22, which met to consider the limitation of armaments and —' 
certain questions relating to Pacific and Far Eastern problems. 
There are also records of the Commission To Represent the United 
States at the Grand Exhibition of Japan, 1917. The exhibition 
was planned for 1912 but had been postponed, and the records 
relate mainly to the visit of U.S. Commissioners to Japan in 
1908 and to their conferences with Japanese officials. Other 
relevant records in Record Group 43 are those concerning the 
Sino-Japanese Dispute, 1930-32 (documents gathered by Gen. Frank 
McCoy, U.S. representative on the Lytton Commission), those of 
the U.S. Element, Allied Council for Japan, 1946-52, and those 
of the Far Eastern Commission, 1945-51.

In Records of the Foreign Service Posts of the Department »
of State, Record Group 84, are records originally kept at U.S. 
diplomatic and consular posts. Among these are records of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in China, 1843-1945, and of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in Japan, 1855-1936, as well as 
those of various consular posts in those countries.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication were 
prepared for filming by Ralph E. Huss, who also wrote these 
introductory remarks.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
May 17, 1932.

The Minister transmits herewith dome 
very interesting digests of memoranda pre
pared by Mr. T. M. Millard for the Chinese 
Government in his capacity as an adviser.

All of these digests are interesting, 
but some particularly interesting passages 
are marked on pages 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 
and 11. ■*
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LEGATION OF THE

Subject:

UNITED STATES OF

Shanghai, April

Sino-Japanese conflict.

CONFIDENTIAL ^<’<32

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

/•« A . J r——

Bi vision ofX;
7’E*sw affair >

ft

Sir:

I have the honor to transmit herewith, for the 

confidential information of the Department, a copy of 

a memorandum dated March 30, 1932, prepared by Mr. 

Thomas F. Millard, an adviser to the Chinese Govern

ment, regarding the present Sino-Japanese conflict.

This document, which Mr. Millard styles "Supple

mentary Digest from Memos, of T. F. M.", deals with 

the alleged attitude of the League of Nations and of 

the principal powers towards China and Japan and ap

parently consists of a series of excerpts from pre

vious memoranda submitted to the Chinese Government 

between October 1931 and March 1932.

The Department’s special attention is invited to 

hpages 3 and 4 ("Attitude of the American Government") 

I and pages 10 and 11 ("Summary of Position") from which 

f it would appear that in the opinion of Mr. Millard



(the United States is the most important factor in the 

present crisis because it is the only power which may 
^ultimately be willing to go to war with Japan for the 

jjpurpose of defending treaty rights.

Respectfully yours,

NELSON TRÜSLER JOHNSON.

Enclosure ~

Copy of memorandum by Mr. 
Millard, March 30, 1932.

*
CVHE.E1

kJ

r
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Confidential
By Thomas F. Millard

Shanghai March 30, 1932

SUPPLEMENTARY DIGEST FROM MEMOS. 
OF T. F. M.

THS LEAGUE OF NATIONS VISAVIS CHINA AND JAPAN

Extract from memo, dated October 6, 1931

"In many previous reports and memos, this adviser 
has tried to impress that the League of Nations cannot 
function effectively to defend China in the event of 
aggressive acts of neighboring Powers. Nevertheless 
the League provides a good means of getting the atten
tion of the world and of the governments of the 
principal Powers to such aggressions."

Extract from memo, dated December 1, 1931

। "Anything done by or through the League of Nations 
iwill provide only an interim or ’breathing time’.
* The League and a large majority of the governments 
composing it have no genuine interest in Manchuria. 
They do not really care whether Manchuria is governed 
by Japan or China. The League’s acts in this case 
have been, in the first place, to save the prevention- 
of-war functions it has created, and, lately, to

: ’save the face* of the League itself......................... In
the end the League’s acts regarding the China-Japan

>; situation will fizzle out in some resolutions that
I; are devoid of practical application in the Far East."

Extract from memo, dated December 12, 1931

"The League of Nations’ Commission of Inquiry into 
| / events and conditions in Manchuria is unlikely to 
। effect any real change in the situation. The Jap- 
p anese Government already has plainly indicated its 
i purpose to refuse to be bound by the League’s recom- 
| mandations, and the League does not possess the means 
I to make its resolutions effective............................ It
I appears more and more that the League’s attempts to 
I treat this issue are seeking a formula to withdraw 
? with a semblance of dignity from the controversy."

Extract from memo, dated January 9, 1932

"It is unlikely that investigations in China 
and Manchuria- of a Commission of the League ofedNations 
will add materially to the knowledge of the questions 
now possessed by the League and by the governments of 
the Powers. This being so the considerable time 
required to make the Commission’s investigations and 
report will merely enable the League to stave off de
finite action, and meantime Japan will be able to 
extend and consolidate her position in Manchuria."

Further Comments regarding the L. of N.

Events subsequent to the writing of the memos.

previously
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previously quoted indicate that the opinions expressed 
therein were correct. In the last month or two, and 
especially in utterances of members of the Commission 

' of Inquiry since their arrival in China, there is a 
noticeable shift from emphasizing the mandatory char
acter of the League’s functions in situations like this 
one and to emphasize their purely mediatory character;

/in short, the League is seeking for itself a way out of 
i, the embroglio that will preserve something of its repu- 
| tation and prestige. It has become plain that the 
ULeague realizes its helplessness to solve this question 
||on the basis of exact or even comparative international 
// justice.

JAPAN AND THE LEAGUE

It is evident that the Japanese Government now 
knows that it need not fear any effective curb from 
the League. Moreover, late developments indicate 
that if the League continues an attitude of reproval 
and rebuke to Japan, the Japanese Government may with
draw from the League. Japan’s withdrawal from the 
League in this instance will in no way change the real 
position, but it will further emphasize Japan’s political 
and moral isolation. That may work to China’s advan
tage later. Japan’s suggestion of withdrawal from the 
League obviously is, at this time, intended to influence 
the League Commission, and also to curb anti-japan 
criticism at Geneva. In one way for Japan to with
draw from the League, now or later, will improve the 
situation by clarifying it. So far, and now, the 
League is a kind of smoke-screen obscuring the realities 
of the situation.

Extract from letter to Mr. Eugene Chen, dated January 9, 1932

”By reading the digest of my memos, herewith you will see 
that from the time this Manchurian situation came up I 
have advised these things:

"There is no short-cut to a solution of the situation. 
It is likely that you have to face a Japanese**control 
of Manchuria for one or two years at the best.

"Only action by the Powers under tfîê terms of the 
Washington treaty can liquidate the situation in a 
way at all satisfactory to China.

’’Time is required to build up public opinion in the 
United States and in other countries so that those 
governments will have popular support behind them. 
In the meantime appeals to tha League and to the 
Kellogg-Briand Pact are preliminary gestures having 
a large propaganda value."

Extract
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Extract from memo, dated October 6, 1931

"The Independence Movement, it already is plain that 
the' Japanese military party wishes to detach the three 
Eastern Provinces from the rest of China. The plan 
is to have some Chinese who are amenable to Japanese 
influence organize a sort of government in Manchuria 
and declare its ’independence*. The Japanese military 
then will recognize that government and will protect it 
with their power in case the Chinese Government should 
attempt to depose it, in order to ’preserve peace’ in 
that region. Such a Chinese administration in Manchuria 
will be puppets of the Japanese."

j NOTE : Since those comments were written events in
l Î Manchuria have taken the course predicted, except that
11 the Japanese Government has not yet formally recognized 
H the new state.

L AD. NOTE : Since the above was written the Japanese 
il Government has authorized a loan to the "Manchukuo" state, 
fl which is tantamount to recognition.

ATTITUDE OF THE AMERICAN GOVERNMENT

Extract from memo, dated October 6, 1931

"While there is disappointment in some quarters because 
the US Government has not, so far, moved more positively 
in this Manchuria crisis this writer thinks that its 
position is diplomatically correct and also wise. ... 
For the American "Government to take a cautious course 
now is likely to work to China’s advantage later."

Extract from memo, dated December 1, 1931

"On the contrary, the UsGovernment does care whether 
Japan or China controls Manchuria, For reasons of 
long-continued policy and considerations of national 
advantage and security the US Government wants China 
to retain Manchuria and it can be expected that it will 
at an appropriate time take any measures short of war 
to preserve and restore China’s territorial integrity 
and political autonomy there. The US Government even 

J may go to war on this issue of treaty sanctity if all 
| peaceful measures fail and Japan’s outlaw course can 
I be stopped in no other way. But that outcome requires 
11 a good deal by way of preparing and developing public opin 
fl ion in America."

Extract from memo, dated October 17, 1931

"Those who were present at Washington in 1921 and 1922 
and who were enabled to see behind the scenes of that 
conference can recall some things that exerted a strong 
influence on its decisions and on the acts of the 
Japanese Government........................ The pressure brought
to bear on the Japanese Government is embraced in the 
following collocation:

"Japan was anxious to have the American and British 
governments to agree not to fortify and augment

their
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their naval forces and bases in the Ear East. 
Having by then to face the loss of the alliance 
with Great Britain the Japanese discerned that the 
US and GB would thereafter be in combination against 
Japan on certain issues.

"Japan was anxious to put a stop to the American naval 
building program, which already had made the US navy 
superior to any in the worldand which if continued 
would give it dominance in the Pacific. It was 
privately but firmly intimated to the Japanese dele
gation that non-fortification of certain bases and 
the 5/5/3 naval ratio depended on a satisfactory ad
justment of Sino-Japan relations and the renouncement 
by Japan of designs visavis China that constituted a 
danger to peace in the Far Hast.

"Under that pressure Japan yielded on the China issues 
and signed the nine-powers treaty."

NOTE : Those comments of this adviser made last October, 
November and December are confirmed by subsequent events, 
notably the letter of Secretary of state Stimson to 
Senator Borah, in which the collocation and arguments 
of the previous memos, were repeated. Mr. Stimson’s 
letter to Senator Borah obviously was an oblique method 
of getting the background of the US position visavis 
Manchuria, China and Japan before the American and 
British peoples; in short, it was educational propaganda 
designed to prepare public opinion for action to be taken 
later. The entire course and motivation of the American 
Government as it develops is almost exactly as was out
lined in this advisers memo, dated November 24, 1931, 
on "RELATION OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA TO THE 
SINO-JAPAN CONFLICT IN MANCHURIA," which is on file at 
the Waichiaopu.

In this connection the stiff fight put up at Shanghai by 
(the Chinese army has a distinct bearing on the possible 

action, hereafter, of the American Government. The 
conclusion foreign military observers deduce from those 
operations around Shanghai is that in the event of a

I war between Japan and the United States the Chinese can 
) be of important assistance to America in bringing the 
j war to a satisfactory conclusion by defeating Japan, and 
I such evidence undoubtedly will have an effect on American 

.< policy and on the policy of other Powers.

ATTITUDE OF THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT

Extract from memo, dated November 16, 1931

"Left to itself and Europe the British Government most

likely
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likely would, pursue its historical policy (where its 
vital interests are not immediately touched.) of facing 
’realities’, and in due course will accept Japan's acts 

Hin Manchuria as a fait accompli. But the British 
| (Government cannot afford to ignore the attitude and 
h’policy and wishes of the American Government, for 
||Britain’s relations with America are more important 
Il than anything arising out of her relations with Japan

and China. At Washington in 1921-22 it was well known 
( ito those behind the scenes of the conference that the

British Government preferred to retain the alliance with 
Japan and gave it up only because the US Government in
sisted and made that a condition of US-British coopera- 

I tion. ... In the end the British Government will 
U follow the lead of the US Government regarding the Sino- 
U Japan issue."

Extract from memo, dated March 25, 1932

"The debate in Parliament on March 22 confirms the 
opinions of this adviser expressed in previous memos., 
vis, that the British Government is willing to regard 
Japan’s acts and position in Manchuria as fait accompli. 
Phrases in Sir John Simon’s speech intimate that Great 
Britain may at a later time recognize the ’independence’ 
of Manchuria. It is still possible, however, for the 
American Government to draw the British Government into 
a line of action designed to restore Manchuria to China. 
.... This debate again makes plain that the influ
ence of the major European Powers, and Great Britain, 
in the League of Nations has for some time been and from 
now on will be used to create a plausible ’camouflage’ 
for a do-nothing policy for the League visavis China 
and Japan. All the utterances at Shanghai of Lord 
Lytton indicate that policy. Lord Lytton’s speeches, 
and Sir John Simon’s, do not reflect the policy of the 
American Government or of the American monbers of the 
Commission. ’’,

The following press clipping is significant:

"London. March 30.—Japan obviously does not intend to 
abandon her position in Shanghai until her previous 
demands, especially the suppression of the trade boycott, 
have been conceded, says the Manchester ’Guardian.*

Apart from the fact that hostilities have ceased, the 
position is just where it was, the paper continues. 
’Japan would be as glad to withdraw from Shanghai as 
China and the Powers would be to see her go. The 
adventure only drags on because Japan is afraid she will 
lose prestige. Manchuria is another story. Japan 
insists it is separate from the Shanghai question, which 
means she will do just what she likes in Manchuria while 
admitting that parties other than China and Japan are 
concerned in Shanghai. The British Government unfor
tunately has created the impression it might accept the 
Japanese viewpoint in this matter, but the influence of 
the United States and probably the majority of League 
members is likely to be exerted in the opposite direction. 
Reuter."

ATTITUDE
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ATTITUDE OF THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT

Extract from memo, dated November 16, 1931

"Broadly the French Government is disinterested about 
whether China or Japan govern Manchuria, and in the 

i event of a serious international crisis arising out of 
। the question it will prefer to take the ’easiest way’, 
i which will be to permit Japan to ’get away with* her 
j high-handed acts. But if it comes to a serious diver-
i gence between Japan and the United States, France will
• consider her good relations with America of more im-
| portance to her than the dubious ’friendship’ of Japan.
। : ... The Chinese Government should not however ig

nore the evident intimations of a private understanding 
! between the Japanese and French governments about Far •
i Eastern questions. Comments of the French and Japan

press reveal evidence of a kind of agreement that France 
, will not actively oppose Japan’s policy toward China."

NOTE : Since that memo, was written the French Govern
ment, alarmed by reactions of Japan’s China policy in 
America, has on several occasions categorically denied 
the existence of any ’private’ understanding with Japan 
and has reaffirmed France’s adherence to the Washington 
treaty. The French Ambassador to the United states 
has made a number of addresses positively denying that 
France consents or approves Japan’s late acts in China. 
This is evidence that the French Government will not go 
contrary to the American view of the matter, but does 
not disprove the opinion expressed in the memo, previously 
quoted, viz, that France is indifferent about Manchuria 
and is averse to positive action to curb Japan.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS COMMISSION

Extracts from memo, to Dr. Wellington Koo, dated March 25, 1932

"During their stay in Shanghai I have had some contact 
with the American contingent of the Commission and have 
done what I could to put certain points before them, and, 
through them, I have learned something indicating the 
Commission’s trend of thought.

SOME SIGNIFICANT QUESTIONS

"The following questions, and my answers to them, 
indicate a definite trend and reveal, possibly, the 
line of the inquiry and some recommendations that may 
be made:

"QUESTION: Can China be called an ’organized State*,
and, if not, is Japan’s action in the interest of 
worH- stabi1ity?

"ANSWER: China is at present a disorganized State

due
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due to a shift from an archaic to a modern form of 
government, but it is not a disorganized State in 
the sense of a barbaric State or a State that never 
has been organized. On the contrary China was an 
organized State long before any of the present 
./estern states attained that status and her history 
gives good ground for a belief that the present dis
organization is temporary,

"It is pertinent that the temporary disorganization 
of China provided the principal reason for calling 
the 'Washington conference and foi' making the so- 
called nine-Powers treaty concerning China. Had 
China been an organized State thei’e would be no 
reason for the nine-Powers treaty. That China was 
then and might for some years be a disorganized State 
was the major premise of the nine-Powers treaty, and 
Japan, in taking unilateral military action in China 
has expressly violated both the letter and intent 
of that treaty, as well as disregarded the Kellogg- 
Briand pact to which all signatories of the nine- 
Powers treaty have agreed.

"In contrast to China, Japan’s late acts in China 
show that while Japan is an organized state now, she 
is not a civilized State in the modern acceptance 
of that term. Moreover there are many indications 
that the political regime in Japan is nearing a 
crisis and many observers think that a revolution 
is impending there. It may be that at a time when 
China is getting stabilized, Japan will be at the 
beginning of her revolution.

"QUESTION: Is it true that the Chinese at all times 
try to use foreign Powers to save themselves from 
the consequences of their political failures and 
delinquencies and to prevent external interference?

"ANSWER: Yes, it is true that in modem times, and 
now, the Chinese Government usually resorts to that 
method to stave off foreigi encroachments. This 
is the only means available for a nation that is 
too weak in a military way to defend itself and 
which therefore is forced to depend for its security 
on treaties and ’peace pacts’, or upon organizations 
like the League of Nations, This is China’s posi
tion now. The effect on world-polity of the failure 
of those methods need not be depicted here, but the 
consequences of such failure are fairly apparent.

"QUESTION: What prospect is there that the Chinese 
Government or any responsible Chinese political 
leaders will give approval or consent to a plan, 
sponsored by the League of Nations, to put Manchuria 
for a period under a form of international control?

’’ANSWER: It is unlikely that the Chinese Government 
or any important Chinese political leaders will 
approve such a plan at this time. Such a plan 
savors too much of a ’mandate*, and in such a case 
it is certain that Japan will claim to be the logi
cal and proper Power to exercise the mandate. ...

Even
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Even if such a plan should commend itself to some 
Chinese leaders as an abstract proposal having 
certain presumed advantages it is unlikely that any 
of them will publicly approve it, for to do so will 
bring on them a storm of popular disapproval. . . 
But it is most probable that the chief objector to 
such a plan will be Japan."

"C0IÆIENT ON FOREGOING QUESTIONS: There is nothing 
surprising in these questions propounded by members of 
the Commission. All the queries have been fore-indicated 
by what has transpired at Geneva and by utterances of 
governments of some of the Powers. ..... The 
creation of an international ’buffer state* in Manchuria 
might have the temporary effect of blocking Japan’s plans 
to annex that region and it can do no harm to have the 
Commission recommend it as a way out of the difficulty. 
To be effective such a plan requires the full support 
of the United States, and it will be difficult, perhaps 
impossible, to get the consent of Congress to a plan 
putting the United States into a joint action with the 
League. The plan has so many nractical objections that 
it hardly can be taken as feasible. But its advance
ment by the Commission may serve an oblique political 
purpose in hindering Japan’s policy of annexation.

"QUESTION: To what extent has the Chinese Government 
instigated an economic boycott of Japan, and does 
not such a boycott, if persisted in, interpose an 
insuperable obstacle to peace between the two nations?

"ANSWER: There is slight tangible evidence that the 
responsible Chinese Government has directly instigated 
the boycott on Japanese products and trade, but 
there is no doubt that it is sympathetic to the move
ment. This particular boycott is a direct reflex 
of Japan’s invasion of Manchuria and probably will 
end whenever the cause of it disappears.

"But even if the Chinese Government had openly 
declared and supported a boycott on Japan’s trade 
in China it might be considered to be within its 
rights. ’Economic sanctions’, which are a euphemism 
for boycott, are recognized by the Covenant of the 
League of Nations as a legitimate means to bring 
offensive governments to terms, and as a preferable 
alternative to war. Japan has been since last 
September, and stTll is, making actual war on 
China, against which China’s only effective retalia
tion is a boycott, or ’economic sanctions’. In 
fact, the Chinese Government openly has asked the 
League of Nations to support it and join with 
China in applying to Japan the Article of the 
Covenant regarding economic sanctions, or to help 
China to make the boycott more effective by extend
ing it to all manbers of the League. It is ridicu
lous to say that an economic boycott is the same as 
war. If that were true why should the League Cov
enant define, in effect, economic sanctions as a

means
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means to prevent war? A movement to have the 
American people boycott Japanese products, that is 
supported by many prominent Americans, is taking 
place in the United States and Canada, and this 
is done not as an act of war but in order to stop 
a war by bringing non-warlike pressure on an aggres
sor.” STATUS OF SHANGHAI

Extract from memo, dated March 25, 1932

"It has been evident for some time that the foreign 
’diehard’ elements at Shanghai intend to use the present 
situation, if possible, to obtain an extension of the 
Settlements area. The most favored scheme is to create 
a ’neutral zone* surrounding the Settlements. Much 
propaganda was brought to bear on the League Commission 
on this question."

In that connection the following press clipping from the 
North-China Daily News of March 31, 1932, is of interest:

"Under the heading of ’Shanghai Powers’ Plan Exposed,’ 
the following despatch from W. N. Ewer at Geneva, was 
published in the ’Daily Herald’ of March 8:

The big Council Powers began to show their hands 
in the League Assembly to-day, and to-morrow should 
see something like a decisive fight.

They want to get rid of the Assembly after allowing 
it to pass a pious resolution. They want the 
settlement of the Shanghai affair to be handed 
over to the ’Shanghai Powers.*

They want the Manchurian question to be shelved 
until the Lytton Commission has reported.

And they want all this to be done without insist
ing on the prior withdrawal of the Japanese.

The suspicion is growing that the Shanghai powers 
would like to use the presence of the Japanese as 
a lever to extract from China new privileges and 
new concessions for themselves, as well as for 
Japan.

The Council Powers have not succeeded in getting rid. 
of the Assembly, nor have the actions of the Assembly 
been limited to the passage of pious resolutions, but 
the point which is of the utmost importance to Shang
hai is that every care should be taken to prevent 
itself being misunderstood either in China itself, 
or at Geneva. It is becoming daily clearer that 
whatever natural hopes and plans there may be for 
the improvement of the status of Shanghai, and the 
establishment of precautions against the happenings 
of the past two months, they will fail to obtain 
adequate support abroad if any impression is gained 
that tactics employed could, by any stretch of

language
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language be described as predatory or justifying the 
suspicion to which Mr. Ewer refers."

The "Daily Herald" is the principal "labor" organ in 
London and the dispatch quoted is from its correspond
ent at Geneva. The Daily Herald's disnatch accurately 
reflects the motives of some of the principal Powers.

It is significant, also, that the British press in China 
and the British political writers in general (vide 
u'oodhead) have already adopted the term "Manchukuo" in
stead of Manchuria, thereby indicating a premonition 
of future recognition by Great Britain of"the new state.

SÜ11.URY OB POSITION

J^IAJI: Japan has, in effect, taken complete political con
trol in Manchuria and evidently intends to remain there. 
No informed person has any doubt of her purpose, later, 
to convert the occupation into annexation. Dejects 
foreign interference or right to intervene.

LMAGUJ OB NATIONS: Ineffective except as a propaganda and 
’moral force’. Regarded solely as an agency for propa
ganda the cost of China’s appeals to the League are 
justified. Any dependence on the League to eject Japan 
from China are outside the realm of practical politics. 
A situation may develop later, however, when the League 
may offer even to Japan a way to "save face" by yielding 
to ’moral opinion’ instead of a threat of force, even 
if a threat of force is the actual reason for Japan’s 
action.

UNITED STATES: Has taken a position diametrically oppo
site to that of Japan. Will not recognize any status 
quo resulting from Japan’s acts in Manchuria and China. 
Has virtually forced Great Britain, Erance, et al, to 
make similar declarations in principle, although con
trary to their real wishes. Up to the present the 
direct issue between Japan and the United States on 
this question has not arisen, but it must arise in 
time. When that comes the American Government must 
decide these points:

1. Will it accept the status quo resulting from 
s ) Japan’s military action in China?

| I 2. Or will it take steps to compel or induce Japan 
I to withdraw from China and respect the nine-
/ I Powers treaty?

i It is plain to experts that to take the second alter
native will bring the United States very close to war

( against Japan. It will require the US to put strong 
I pressure on Great Britain and other Powers to obtain 
h their support, or at least their friendly neutrality. 
; Joint representation, to be followed by joint action 
i if not acceded to by Japan, by the United States and 
11 Great Britain, with or without the cooperation of Prance 
II and Italy, has a good chance to make Japan yield with- 
11 out resorting to war, but the risk of war lies in any

action
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action on that line. This 
at Washington and London.
on the decisions and action 
if the US does not move the

undoubtedly is understood 
The other Powers will wait 
of the American Government: 
other Powers will not.

The decisions of the American Government will BE MADE 
AT WASHINGTON. The decisions will be influenced by 
FACTS as reported by its officials in China, but not 
necessarily by their opinions.

It is high time for the Chinese Government toCHINA:
recognize the practicalities of the situation and to 
concentrate its diplomatic and other efforts where they 
have results, viz, in the United states.

MILLARD

Copied
Compared with

by khw
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The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington.

Sir:

793.94/5177I have the honor to transmit herewith, for con

venient reference and for the permanent records of the 

1/13 Department, a set of Minutes prepared by me of the 

meetings between the Chinese and Japanese delegates 

who have been conferring in Shanghai, in the presence /

of the representatives of the four participating *4
friendly powers (Great Britain, united States, France, Eà 

and Italy), with a view to concluding a formal agree- 

ment for the cessation of hostilities.

The attached documents cover the meetings up to

and including April 4, 1932, of which the first two 

(March 19th and 21st) were informal conversations. 

They were, however, the only ones M. Henry Wilden, the 

French Minister, was able to attend in person. Illness 

^prevented his attending any of the subsequent meetings

$nd he was represented at them by a Secretary or the
'%

Counselor
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Counselor of his Legation.

All essential points mentioned in the material sub

mitted herewith having already been covered in my tele- 

grams to the Department between March Ijy and April 4,/ 

1932, it will not be necessary for me to comment thereon 

in this despatch. As no stenographic reports were made 

of the meetings the records submitted herewith, although 

of course not verbatim reports, will I hope enable the 

Department to obtain a fairly good picture of the gener

al tone and atmosphere of the proceedings.

The Minutes of the meetings since April 4, 1932, 

will be forwarded with a later despatch as soon as they 

have been written up.

Very respectfully yours,

Enclosures j
1/2: Conversations, March 19th and 21st.
3/13: Minutes of 11 meetings, March 24th, 

24th, 25th, 25th, 26th, 28th, 
28th, 29th, 31st, April 2nd, 
and 4th.

CVHE.EA
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Conversation.

Present:

Shanghai, March 19, 1932.

Mr. Shigemitsu, Japanese Minister
Mr. Quo Tai-chi, Chinese Vice Min

ister of Foreign Affairs.
Sir Miles Lampson, British Minister
Mr. Wilden, French Minister
Mr. Johnson, American Minister
Count Ciano, Italian Charge d’Affaires

Subject: Sino-Japanese Incident at Shanghai -
Negotiations^

This morning the Chinese Vice Minister of Foreign 

Affairs, Mr. Quo Tai-chi, and Mr. Shigemitsu, the Jap

anese Minister, met in the presence of the above-men

tioned representatives of friendly powers for the pur

pose of considering each Government’s attitude toward 

the tentative agenda which had been adopted on March 

14th. The meeting took place in a room at the British 

Consulate used by Sir Miles as an office. Sir Miles, 

being the senior Minister present, took informal charge 

of the proceedings. The meeting convened at 10 a.m.

Item 1.

Sir Miles suggested that we take up for considera

tion, first, Item 1 of the draft agenda which read:

•1. The Chinese troops to remain in their 

present positions pending a later settlement.” 

Mr. Quo Tai-chi raised the question of the meaning of 

the word "later”. Mr. Shigemitsu contended that this 

question
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question of the positions of the Chinese troops was a 

matter that must be dealt with by the military people. 

Mr. Quo stated that the Chinese would be prepared to 

define their line and suggested that any doubt in re

gard to their positions might be resolved by neutral 

Military Attachés. Mr. Shigemitsu thought that the 

matter should be checked by the neutral Commission pro

vided for in Item 3 of the agenda.

Mr. Quo again brought up the question of the mean

ing of the word "later”, stating he thought that this 

implied conditions beyond the competence of the present 

negotiations, which he contended could in no way bind 

the Chinese politically, nor impose conditions upon the 

Chinese. At his suggestion the word "settlement” was 

changed to read "arrangements".

As a result of discussion it was agreed that Item 

1 should be changed tentatively to read:

*1. The Chinese troops will remain in their 

present positions pending later arrangements. The 

Chinese authorities will define said positions. 

In the event of doubts arising in regard thereto, 

the positions in question will be ascertained by 

representatives of the participating friendly 

powers."

It was also suggested, and tentatively agreed to, 

that the following preamble be inserted just before Item 

1:
"It
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"It is agreed that the cessation of sino- 

Japanese hostilities in the Shanghai area shall 

be rendered definite and the withdrawal of Japa

nese forces shall be regulated in accordance with 

the following provisions:"

Item 8.

The discussion then proceeded to Item 2 of the 

tentative agenda which read:

"2. The Japanese troops to withdraw to the 

International Settlemeit and the extra-Settlement 

roads in the Hongkew district as before the inci

dent of 28th January. It is however understood 

that, in view of the numbers of Japanese troops to 

be accommodated, some will have to be temporarily 

stationed in localities adjacent to the above- 

mentioned areas."

Mr. Shigemitsu stated that the last part of this 

item was very important to the Japanese because of the 

large number of Japanese troops to be accommodated. 

This large number with their numerous supplies would 

make it difficult for the troops to leave. It was 

therefore going to be necessary to quarter these troops 

along the Whangpoo River, and particularly at the vil

lage of Woosung. He mentioned a Japanese mill at Woo- 

sung where he said that troops might be quartered, and 

pointed out that this was adjacent to a place where 

they
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they could be conveniently reembarked upon ships.

Mr. Quo appealed to Mr. Shigemitsu urging that the 

Japanese make an extra effort to get their troops back 

into the Settlement and to the extra-settlement roads ad

jacent to Hongkew, rather than occupy a large area out

side the Settlement. He suggested that the Japanese de

fine the places to which their troops would be retired, 

and that if any doubt should arise this should be cleared 

up by the Military Attaches of the four friendly powers.

Mr. Shigemitsu stated that he could not give any 

undertaking as to the time of withdrawal. He said that 

Japanese troops would be retired as soon as the situation 

became quiet. He mentioned undertaking of the Mayor in 

regard to anti-Japanese activities. (The Japanese Minis

ter1 s remarks carried the implication that Japanese 

troops would remain until anti-Japanese activities had 

been brought to an end.)

Mr. Quo stated that Mayor Wu had never canceled his 

note. He suggested that the assistance of military, 

civil and naval authorities of the friendly powers be in

vited to determine the necessity of retaining large Japa

nese forces at places outside of the Settlement,- in 

other words, to see that Japanese carry out first part 

of Item 2 as soon as might be possible.

Mr. Shigemitsu would not state any time for with

drawal. He insisted that Japanese farces were prepared 

to
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to leave as soon as conditions made that possible, but 

he could not mention a time. He asked whether Chinese 

would accept a proposal for a neutral Commission to in

vestigate the number of Chinese troops up to and includ

ing Nanking. He said that the Japanese must reserve to 

themselves the right to determine the necessity for keep

ing troops at Shanghai; they could not admit outsiders 

to determine this question for them. He stated that he 

felt sure that withdrawal of Japanese forces would take 

place soon. He observed that the Chinese are fortify

ing themselves and mobilizing, and said that the Japa

nese did not wish to be bound in the face of such facts.

The following tentative draft of Item 2 was offered: 

n2. The Japanese troops will withdraw to the 

International Settlement and the extra-Settlement 

roads in the Hongkew district as before the inci

dent of January 28, 1932. It is, however, under

stood that in view of the numbers of Japanese 

troops to be accommodated some will have to be 

temporarily stationed in localities adjacent to 

the above-mentioned areas. The Japanese author

ities will define the said localities. In the 

event of doubts arising in regard thereto the lo

calities in question will be ascertained by repre

sentatives of the participating friendly powers.

(The Japanese troops will be withdrawn as soon as 

possible
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possible from the localities adjacent to the Set

tlement to the areas specified in the first sen

tence of this paragraph. The good offices and as- 

• sistance of representatives of the participating 

friendly powers may also if required be invoked to ' 

certify the physical necessity, owing to the lack 

of suitable accommodations,for the temporary sta

tioning of portions of the Japanese troops outside 

the areas referred to in the first sentence of 

this paragraph.)*

The Japanese objected to the words within brackets, 

stating that they could not accept any stipulation as 

to time of withdrawal. Mr. Shigemitsu said that he was 

willing to express their sentiment in this connection 

orally outside of the discussion. He asked that we ac

cept his word for this, that the Japanese would with

draw as soon as possible, and that the physical necessi

ties were there. With this understanding Quo agreed 

that the words might be dropped.

Item 3.

Discussion then proceeded to Item 3 which read: 

*3. A joint commission with neutral members to 

certify the mutual withdrawal.*

Mr. Shigemitsu wanted to have some arrangements 

made for maintaining order in the area to be evacuated, 

’ K statiàng that the Japanese feared looting upon the re
tirement
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tirement of their soldiers, and they wanted to make 

some arrangements whereby this might be prevented.

Mr. Quo stated that the Chinese side was prepared 

for this emergency. They proposed as a special arrange

ment to set up a body of special constabulary or nPao An 

Tui" organized along the lines of those with which all 

foreigners were familiar at Peiping. This police would 

be brought from places distant from the scene of con

flict and therefore untouched by the animosities current 

at Shanghai. The Chinese Government was prepared to 

guarantee peace within the evacuated area.

Mr. Shigemitsu stated that he raised the question 

because Japanese people outside the western districts 

could not leave their dwellings because of uneasiness. 

He suggested the use of patrols by neutral forces in 

areas adjacent to the Settlement for the purpose of giv

ing confidence to Chinese and foreigners alike. He dwelt 

upon the fact that the Japanese were afraid and that it 
would take time to allay this feeling of uneasiness. The 

following redraft of Item 3 was tentatively put before 

the meeting:

WA joint Commission including members represent

ing the participating friendly powers will be estab

lished to certify the mutual withdrawal. This Com

mission will also collaborate in arranging for the 

transfer from the evacuating Japanese forces to the 

incctning
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incoming Chinese police. The constitution and 

procedure of this Commission will be as defined 

in the attached annex.*

Footnote: The footnote was understood as a matter which 

could be dropped.

Sir Miles raised the question of the necessity 

for a preamble which would set forth the reason for the 

negotiations, namely, to discuss cessation of hostili

ties. Mr. Shigemitsu expressed some doubt as to the 

necessity for setting down a preamble, saying that he 

thought that cessation of hostilities was a military 

question. He pointed out that when formal negotiations 

begin Japanese delegates will be military people and 

not civilians; that the question of cessation of hos

tilities is a matter for the military to decide; that 

they had examined the precedents and had discovered 

that the armistice which was agreed upon at the end of 

the Busso-Japanese War had been arranged between subor

dinate Japanese military officers. It had been their 

intention to use their chief of staff, General Tashiro, 

and he thought that he himself would not participate, 

but would leave the matter in the hands of his Consul 
General•

We all expressed some surprise at this and urged 
upon Mr. Shigemitsu the advisability of taking up with 

his Government the question of appointing him delegate 

for
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for Japan, to negotiate for their side. Mr. Shigemitsu 

stated that this matter will have to be taken up with 

the Government at Tokyo. Mr. Quo stated that it was 

the intention of his Government to use him, as Vice Min

ister of Foreign Affairs, and General Chiang Kuang Nai, 

to represent the Chinese.

r Agreed Minute.

The discussion thaï proceeded to consider the 

agreed minute which read as follows:

**In order to ease the general situation and 

(in proof of their earnest desire) to secure the 

prompt reestablishment of stability and normal con

ditions in the affected areas, (and inspire confi

dence amongst the residents therein,) the Chinese 

Government hereby intimate their intention imme

diately to establish on their own initiative, for 

the maintenance of peacé and order in the evacuated 

area in the vicinity of the Shanghai Settlements, a 

force of special constabulary for which they contem

plate the engagement employment of foreign officers 

and instructors.**

Mr. Quo objected to the words enclosed wittiin 

the brackets. It was suggested that the following be 

added at the end of this text, in order to make it clear 

that this special constabulary was to be used at Shang

hai in the areas evacuated by the Jh^aneae:
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"It is understood that the incoming Chinese 

police referred to in the penultimate sentence of 

Paragraph 3 of the Agreement for the Cessation of 

Hostilities of  will be drawn from 

the special constabulary."

In discussing this question of the agreed minute 

Mr. Shigemitsu again raised the question of neutral pe

trols in the interval between the departure of the Japa

nese and the arrival of the Chinese police. He also in

timated that the Japanese wanted semething more than just 

police in the area after the Chinese had taken over, in 

order to give confidence to his people.

(Wilden, Lampsonand I are of the opinion that it 

would be very undesirable for us to have our forces in 

this area at any time. We do not wish to have them in

terposed between the outgoing Japanese and the incoming 

Chinese in view of the high state of feeling which now 

exists in that area.)

Mr. Quo stated that it was his desire that this 

minute or declaration in regard to special constabulary 

should be taken in the same way as the Japanese Minis

ter’s statement in regard to the withdrawal of Japanese 

troops, and not made as a matter of formal record. He 

asked that we take note of his undertaking; said that 

they would be prepared to take over the area as soon as 

the Japanese withdrew. Mr. Shigemitsu insisted that as

Japanese
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Japanese are withdrawing it would be highly necessary 

for the Chinese to give some such undertaking as the 

above in order to restore confidence among the people in 

the affected areas. Mr. Quo Tai-chi wanted to make the 

establishment of constabulary a temporary measure; he 

did not wish to be bound to keep constabulary always here.

In view of Mr. ^uo Tai-chits statement, in the pres

ence of representatives of the participating friendly 

powers, to the effect that Mayor Wu’s letter had not 

been withdrawn, Mr. Shigemitsu assented to the matter of 

a voluntary statement on this subject being dropped.

The meeting adjourned until Monday, March 21st.

/f. 7Ï

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

NTJ.EA
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Conversation. Shanghai, March 21, 1952.

Present: Mr. Shigemitsu, Japanese Minister
Mr. Quo Tai-chi, Chinese vice Minis

ter of Foreign Affairs
Sir Miles Lampson, British Minister 
Mr. Wilden, French Minister 
Mr. Johnson, American Minister 
Count Ciano, Italian Chargé d*Affaires

Subject: Sinà-Japanese Incident at shanghai. 
Negotiations.

The Chinese Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs and 

the Japanese Minister met this morning and continued 

discussions which had been commenced on March 19th.

Item 2.

Mr. Quo Tai-Chi referred to the Assembly’s Resolu

tion of March 4th, stating that the Resolution called 

for negotiations for the purpose of regulating the with

drawal of Japanese forces. He pointed out that this 

Resolution, under which the present negotiations were 

being undertaken, implied a certain program of withdraw

al and that the time element was most important. He 

suggested that the Japanese should indicate the time 

within which their forces would be withdrawn.

Mr. Shigemitsu thought it would be impossible for 

the Japanese to indicate a time for withdrawal. He said 

that these matters would have to be arranged by the mil

itary; that for this reason it was necessary that mil

itary people be participators in the negotiations. We
were
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were now discussing the basis of formal negotiations 

at which the military would have to arrange how they 

V7ould withdraw their troops, and also discuss and make 

definite the cessation of hostilities. He stated that 

he himself did not understand military matters; that 

the ends mentioned by Mr. Quo must be worked toward by 

the military. It" was his idea that any arrangement 

which might result from our negotiations should be 

signed by the military on both sides as the principal 

negotiators, while he and Mr. Quo might sign as wit

nesses along with the diplomatic representatives of the 

participating friendly powers.

Mr. Quo suggested that the words "in accordance 

with a definite program regulating withdrawal as shown 

in Annex  to this agreement" be inserted at the 

beginning of Paragraph 2. He suggested that this would 

leave the matter of detail to the military to work out 

when they met. Mr. Shigemitsu stated that he could ap

preciate Mr. Quo»s point of view but could not see any 

reason for writing this clause into Paragraph 2. It was 

his opinion that these matters should be left to the mil

itary, who would have a plan to offer. Mr. Shigemitsu 

suggested that Mr. Quo might make a reservation along 

this line, and stated that he would do what he could to 

help with his military.

Reservation
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Reservation by Quo Tai-chi.

Mr. Quo Tai-chi stated that he accepted Paragraph 2 

provided a definite program of withdrawal was drawn up.

Agreed Minute

Mr. Quo stated that he wanted to drop the clause 

regarding the employment of foreign officers and in

structors, as it would be objectionable to the Chinese 

people. Sir Miles said he thought the statement as it 

stood would help very much. It was finally suggested 

that the word ’’foreign’* be dropped and that the words 

•♦experts as" be substituted, so that the clause would 

read: "for which they contemplate the employment of ex

perts as officers and instructors”. Mr. Quo agreed 

that the diplomatic representatives of the participat

ing friendly powers present should make a note of the 

following:

”In discussing these affairs Mr. Quo intimated 

that the Chinese Government contemplated the employment 

of foreigners amongst the experts in question.” 

Mr. Quo stated that he would accept this method of deal

ing with the subject provided Mr. Shigemitsu would ac

cept his suggestion in regard to Item 2. Mr. Shigemitsu 

objected, but it was finally agreed that both sides 

should refer the matter to their respective governments.

With reference to the question of a preamble, Mr.

Shigemitsu
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Shigemitsu stated that he wished to leave this to the 

formal meetings. He thought that they would like to 

have an article dealing with cessation of hostilities 

rather than a preamble. He said that he accepted the 

three items as they now stood, with annexed documents, 

as a basis for discussion.

Mr. Shigemitsu stated that the Japanese military 

complained that the Chinese military are constantly mov

ing, and again referred to the necessity of using the 

Woosung landing place. Mr. Quo referred to this and 

asked whether the Woosung landing place would be linked 

with the Settlement. Mr. Shigemitsu refused to answer.

It was decided that we were now ready for the first 

formal meeting, and agreed that this should take place 

on Wednesday, March 23rd, it being understood that the 

Japanese would have General Uyeda second in command (as 

General Shirakawa probably would not be here), General 

Tashiro, Chief of Staff, and perhaps a naval man, Admiral 

Shimada, with two interpreters. The Chinese stated that 

they would bring General Chiang Kuang Nai or General Tsai 

Ting Kai, and General Gaston Huang, and a Japanese inter

preter.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

NTJ.ÏÏA
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1st Formal Meeting, Shanghai, March 24, 1932.
10 a.m.

Present:

Japanese side:
Mr. Shigemltsu, Japanese Minister
General Uyeda
General Tashiro
Admiral Shimada

Chinese side;
Mr. Quo Tai-chi, Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs 
General Tai Chi, Woosung Garrison Commander 
General Gaston Huang, Chief of Staff, 19th Route 

Army.

Participating friendly powers:
Sir Miles Lampson, British Minister.
Mr. Johnson, American Minister
Count Ciano, Italian Charge d*Affaires 
Mr. Baudet (French Minister being ill)

Sub je c t; Sino-Japanese Incident at Shanghai. 
Negotiations.

General Uyeda opened the proceedings by taking from 

1/ his ’’furoshiki’* the attached document.

(The presentation of this document by General Uyeda 

was interesting and significant because it indicated 

that the Japanese military intended to take charge of 

the negotiations and to dictate the course they should 

follow. We had had no warning that the Japanese would 

present a draft of their own. The draft basis for dis

cussion which was formally before the negotiators by 

agreement between the Japanese Minister and the Chinese 

Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs was the draft of

March 19, 1932, which had been revised and adopted ad 

referendum
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2/ referendum, a copy of which is hereto attached.) 

After a pause, during which all present read the 

draft presented by the Japanese, with the draft agenda 

which had been adopted on March 19th and which was for

mally before the meeting, Mr. Quo stated that he pre

ferred to use the draft of March 19th, as the new one 

intro duced by the Japanese contained a great deal of new 

matter.

Shigemitsu. States that the Japanese side is will

ing to use the old draft as a basis, but wishes to cast 

the preamble in regard to the cessation of hostilities 

into the form of a first article.

Quo. Points out that hostilities have ceased; wants 

to follow League Resolution of March 4th. Prefers pre

amble to new article. Thinks it unnecessary to make any 

new declaration for the cessation of hostilities.

Shigemitsii. Admits cessation of hostilities, but 

now wishes to make it definite.

Quo. Prefers old draft with preamble as more in 

conformity with League Resolution.

Lampson. Suggests that negotiators take old pre

amble and turn it into an Article 1 if this will help. 

Such an article could recite the facts of the cessation 

of hostilities and then could follow text of preamble. 

Following text suggested:

"Article 1. The Japanese and Chinese author

ities
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ities having already ordered the cease-fire, it is 

agreed that the cessation of hostilities is rendered 

definite as from . The ftrees of the 

two sides will, so far as lies in their control, 

cease all hostile acts. In the events of doubts 

arising in regard to the cessation of hostilities, 

the situation in this respect will be ascertained by 

the representatives of the participating friendly 

powers.”

Shigemitsu. Points out that there are two things to 

be accomplished according to the Resolution of the League: 

a) Cessation of hostilities; b) Withdrawal of troops.

Q,uo. Points out that as a matter of fact hostili

ties have ceased.

General Tai-Chi. Informs Uyeda that several days 

have been spent working on the fundamentals with the aid 

of representatives of the friendly powers. Hopes we can 

stick to the three points in the adopted agenda. Chinese 

forces being where they are, there is nothing further to 

do but to arrange for the withdrawal of the Japanese.

General Tashiro. Argues that we are here to arrange 

mutually for an armistice, and although it is true that 

orders have been given independently by each side to 

cease fire, there remains the necessity of this being 

formally agreed to and arranged. Situation is not peace

ful. There is at present no real cessation of hostili

ties.

Quo*
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Quo, Points out that there seems to be no point 

in discussing the legality of cessation of hostilities. 

There was no declaration of war. The only question is 

to keep the tvra forces apart.

(Argument continues back and forth, Japanese main

taining that they have come here to make cessation of hos

tilities real and definite by an official understanding, 

Chinese stating merely that they are here to give infor

mation as to their positions, that they have ordered 

their troops to cease all fire. It becomes increasingly 

evident that the Japanese are stalling. It is clear that 

they want the negotiations to cover the boycott and anti

Japanese activities, but are debarred from mentioning 

these by name. By the word "hostilities" they have in 

mind all of these things, that is, boycott, anti-Japanese 

agitation, and employment of plain-clothes gunmen. By 

11.30 they agree to discuss Article I. The Japanese in

sist that mention must be made of plain-clothes gunmen. 

The Chinese claim that hostilities are hostilities, and 

are to be i ^limited to the activities of uniformed sol

diers; they deny any knowledge of plain-clothes gunmen 

and point out that question of agitations is political 

and beyond the scope of the negotiations.)

General Tai Chi. Denies any knowledge whatever of 

the activities of plain-clothes gunmen. They have made 

clear through statements published in the press their

attitude
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attitude towards such persons. They have been running 

down and punishing such people behind their lines when 

found. States that if Japanese continue to raise this 

point then question of air raids and machine gunning of 

innocent persons must be taken into consideration.

(At ten minutes past twelve General Tai Chi accepts 

Lampson draft of Article I, it being understood that 

cessation of hostilities shall be complete. Japanese 

state that they understand hostilities in this connec

tion to include plain-clothes gunmen.)

General Tai Chi. Argues that the peculiar nature of 

the hostilities makes it possible that there are among 

civilian population many who will take violent action 

against Japanese. It will serve no good purpose to go 

into the effects without considering the causes. He in

sists that he has come on the basis of the three points 

agreed to between Shigemitsu and Quo. He is prepared to 

indicate positions of Chinese troops and to arrange for 

withdrawal of Japanese. He has no authority to discuss 

political questions.

Generals Uyeda and Tashiro. Continue to advance ar

guments in favor of their'draft of Article I, pointing 

out that it is very important from their point of view 

that something be done about the plain-clothes gunmen, 

as well as other agitations. Both argue that there was 

ample evidence of the fact that plain-clothes men were

being
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being used by the Chinese in connection with their ar

mies.

Quo. Objects to any discussion of matters of pol

itical importance. States that Chinese military deny 

any knowledge whatever of gunmenj they do not employ gun

men as a part of Chinese military forces. Points out 

that question of other activities borders on political 

and is therefore beyond the scope of these negotiations.

Shigemitsu. Plead with us to permit the military 

to continue their discussions uninterrupted, as he 

thought that they wished to clear up their own ideas on 

the subject.

The conference adjourned at 12.40, to meet again

at 3 p.m.

ATJ'0'
Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Minister.

NTJ.EA
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Draft Agreement for the Cessation of Hostilities 

between Japan and China,

The authorities of the Japanese and Chinese forces 

have agreed upon and concluded the following agreement:

Article I.

The Japanese and Chinese forces shall cease all 

hostile activities (including the activities of plain

clothes gunmen) from a.m. (p.m.) on March 

th, 4.932.

During the cessation of hostilities both the Japa

nese and Chinese forces shall refrain from all such ac

tions as may injure the honor of the other or agitate 

the public sentiment.

Article II

The Chinese troops will remain in their present 

positions pending later arrangements.

The aforesaid positions are indicated in Annex I 

attached hereto.

Article III

The Japanese troops will withdraw to the Interna

tional Settlement and the extra-settlement roads in the 

Hongkew district as before the incident of January 28, 

1932. It is however understood that, in view of the 

numbers
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numbers of Japanese troops to be accommodated, some 

will have to be stationed temporarily in localities ad

jacent to the above-mentioned areas.

The aforesaid localities are indicated in Annex II 

attached hereto.

Article IV

A Joint Commission including members representing 

participating friendly Powers will be established to 

certify the mutual withdrawal.

The aforesaid Commission will also collaborate in 

arranging for the transfer from the evacuating Japanese 

forces to the incoming Chinese police.

The constitution and procedure of the aforesaid 

Commission will be as defined in the Annex IV attached 

hereto.

Article V

The Japanese and Chinese forces may carry on recon 

naissance by aeroplanes over such points as may be con

sidered necessary in order to watch the performance of 

the provisions for the cessation of hostilities.

The aeroplanes to be used in the a& resaid recon

naissance shall bear the following marks, namely:

The Japanese aeroplanes 

The Chinese aeroplanes 

Article VI
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Article VI

In the event of either of the Japanese or Chinese 

forces infringing any of the terms of the present agree

ment, the other shall have no obligation to comply with 

the same agreement.

O Article VII

The present agreement shall come into force on the 

day of the signature thereof.

The present agreement is made in duplicate in both 

the Japanese and Chinese languages.
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Annexes

(1) The withdrawal of Japanese troops to the lo

calities indicated in Annex II will be commenced within 

one week of the coming into force of the agreement.

Should there be any invalids or sick horses that 

cannot be withdrawn at the time of evacuation, they may 

be detained at their positions together with an ambu

lance corps (accompanied by some guards). The Chinese 

authorities shall give protection to the above.

(2) The Chinese authorities shall station in the 

areas evacuated by the Japanese troops a force of spe

cial constabulary stipulated in the second paragraph of 

Article IV of the agreement within  days of the 

signature thereof.
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Annex

The Joint Comnission will be composed of IS mem

bers, namely one civilian and one military representa

tive of each of the following: the Chinese and Japanese 

Governments, and the American, British, French and 

Italian heads of Missions in China being the represen

tatives of the friendly Powers assisting in the negotia

tions in accordance with the Resolution of the Assembly 

of the League of Nations of March 4, 1932.

The members of the Joint Commission will employ 

such numbers of assistants as they may from time to 

time find necessary in accordance with the decisions 

of the Commission. All matters of procedure will be 

left to the discretion of the Commission, whose deci

sions will be taken by majority vote, the Chairman hav

ing a casting vote. The Chairman will be elected by 

the Commission from the members representing the parti

cipating friendly Powers»
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Separate Declaration by the Chinese Government.

To be issued either prior to or simultaneously 

with the conclusion of the agreement, but not to be 

annexed to the agreement.

In order to ease the general situation and to se

cure the prompt re-.establishment of stability and nor

mal conditions in the affected areas, the Chinese Gov

ernment hereby declare their intention immediately to 

establish on their own initiative, for the maintenance 

of peace and order in the evacuated area in the vicin

ity of the Shanghai Settlements, a force of special 

constabulary, for which they contemplate the employ

ment of experts as officers and instructors.

It is understood that the incoming Chinese police 

referred to in the second paragraph of Article IV of 

the Agreement for 

(date) will be drawn from the above special constabu
lary.
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Draft of March 19, 1932 

As revised and adopted ad referendum.

It is agreed that the cessation of Sino-Japanese 

hostilities shall be rendered definite and the with» 

drawal of the Japanese forces shall be regulated in ac

cordance with the following provisions.

1. The Chinese troops will remain in their pres

ent positions pending later arrangements. The Chinese 

authorities will define the said positions. In the 

event of doubts arising in regard thereto, the posi

tions in question will be ascertained by representatives 

of the participating friendly Powers.

2. The Japanese troops will withdraw to the Inter

national Settlement and the extra-Settlement roads in 

the Hongkew district as before the incident of January 

28, 1932. It is however understood that, in view of 

the numbers of Japanese troops to be accommodated, some 

will have to be temporarily stationed in localities ad

jacent to the above-mentioned areas. The Japanese au

thorities will define the said localities. In the event 

of doubts arising in regard thereto, the localities in 

question will be ascertained by representatives of the 

participating friendly Powers.

3. A Joint Commission with neutral members will be 

established to certify the mutual withdrawal. This

Commission
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Commission will also collaborate in arranging for the 

transfer from the evacuating Japanese forces to the 

incoming Chinese police. The constitution and proce

dure of this Commission will be as defined in the at

tached annex.

Footnote (not for publication)

It is understood that no other questions of prin

ciple will be raised.
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ANNEX

The Joint Commission will be composed of 12 mem

bers, namely, one civilian and one military representa

tive of each of the following: the Chinese and Japanese 

Governments, and the American, British, French and 

Italian heads of Mission in China, being the represen

tatives of the friendly Powers assisting in the negotia

tions in accordance with the Resolution of the Assembly 

of the League of Nations of March 4th. The members of 

the Joint Commission will employ such numbers of assist

ants as they may from time to time find necessary in 

accordance with the decisions of the Commission. All 

matters of procedure will be left to the discretion of 

the Commission, whose decisions will be taken by major

ity vote, the Chairman having a casting vote. The 

Chairman will be elected by the Commission from amongst 

the members representing the participating friendly 

Powers.
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Simultaneous but Separate Voluntary Declaration 

by the Chinese Government.

In order to ease the general situation and to se

cure the prompt re-establishment of stability and normal 

conditions in the affected areas, the Chinese Government 

hereby intimate their intention immediately to establish 

on their own initiative, for the maintenance of peace 

and order in the evacuated area in the vicinity of the 

Shanghai Settlements, a force of special constabulary, 

for which they contemplate the employment of foreign 

officers and instructors. It is understood that the in

coming Chinese police referred to in the penultimate 

sentence of Paragraph 5 of the agreement for the cessa

tion of hostilities of March  will be drawn from 

the above constabulary.
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2nd formal Meeting. Shanghai, March 24, 1932.
3.15 p.m.

Present:

Japanese side:
Mr. Shigemitsu, Japanese Minister
General Uyeda
General Ta shiro
Admiral Shimada

Chinese side;
Mr. Quo Tai-chi, Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs 
General Tai Chi, Woosung Garrison Commander 
General Gaston Huang, Chief of Staff, 19th Route 

Army.

Participating friendly powers:
Sir Miles Lampson, British Minister
Mr. Johnson, American Minister
Count Ciano. Italian Charge dfAffaires
Mr. Baudet (French Minister being ill)

Sub je c t: Sino-Japanese Incident at Shanghai. 
Negotiations.'

Prior to meeting entire personnel of negotiations 

was photographed by movies in front of British Consu

late. It was understood that no one should make any 

speeches, all talking being limited to introductions. 

Sir Miles introduced the various delegates and the rep

resentatives of the friendly powers present. At the 

end, Mr. Quo, in response to an invitation from the mo

vie operator to finish the film, made. a statement to the 

effect that he hoped the Japanese would meet the Chinese 

half way in the negotiations. This offended the Japa

nese very much.

General Tai Chi. The conference having opened,

General
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General Tai stated the Chinese wished to proceed on to 

Article II, that is: Article I of draft of March 19th, 

Article II of Japanese draft. He said that Article I as 

suggested by the Japanese contains political matter which 

he is not in a position to discuss. He is prepared to 

discuss only questions of Chinese lines and of Japanese 

withdrawal from the area.

General Tashiro. Stated that the article dealing 

with the cessation of hostilities must contain the items 

for which they ere contending, namely: activities of 

plain-clothes gunmen, and questions injurious to the 

honor of the two nations or calculated to agitate public 

sentiment. These are necessary in order to make the ar

ticle clear and specific»

General Tai Chi. Insists at some length that he 

does not know anything about the employment of plain

clothes gunmen; that he cannot accept any responsibility 

for them.

Tashiro. Argues existence of plain-clothes gunmen 

and their connection with Chinese army, from fact that 

Chinese received back some ten plain-clothes gunmen 

among 36 Chinese prisoners who were returned.

Tai Chi. Continues to deny any knowledge of plain

clothes gunmen, or any connection between plain-clothes 

gunmen and regular Chinese forces. States that Chinese

army cannot be held responsible for activities of gunmen; 

this
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this is a police matter.

Sir Miles. Proposes that we go on to Paragraph 2 

of draft of March 19th, as we seem to be unable to get 

anywhere on the subject of gunmen.

Shigemitsu. States that he thinks question of gun

men is very important and should be settled.

Uyeda. Suggests adjournment until both sides have 

had an opportunity to consider.

(They agree to continue and to proceed to Article 

II of Japanese draft, or Article I of draft of March 19. 

Japanese wish to place the clause regarding ascertain

ment of positions by participating friendly powers in an 

annex.)

Quo. Wants to have words "pending later arrange

ments" dropped.

(In discussion which followed it developed that 

if words were dropped as suggested by Quo sentence would 

read: "The Chinese troops will remain in their present 

positions", which would mean that they would remain in 

their present positions indefinitely, which is absurd. 

Quo’s objection to the words is based on the fact that 

their use would be subject to interpretation as limiting
Q

the movements of Chinese troops on Chinese soil.)

Tashiro, üyeda. Object to change, as such a change 

would involve a change in the fundamental basis for the 

discussions.

Quo
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Quo. States precedent for change lies with Japanese 

suggestion. Chinese suggestion does not change spirit of 

article as it stands.

Uyeda. Wants to retain old wording; says phrase is 

backbone of whole matter.

Quo. Contends that if Japanese understand this 

phrase to be fundamental, then there can be no doubt that 

it carries implication of restriction upon the freedom of 

movement of Chinese troops and is, therefore, an infringe

ment of Chinese sovereignty and territorial integrity, 

and contrary to League Resolution.

Lampson. Suggests using words wduring cessation of 

hostilities and pending a final or eventual settlement1*.

Meeting adjourned at 6.15 p.m., to meet again at 

10 a.m., March 25th.

/\f J '
Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Minister.

NTJ.EA
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3rd Formai Meeting. Shanghai, March 25, 1932.
10 a.m.

Present:

Japanese side:
Mr. Shigemitsu, Japanese Minister
General Uyeda
General Tashiro 
Admiral Shimada

Chinese side;
Mr. Quo Tai-chi, Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs 
General Tai Chi, Woosung Garrison Commander 
General Gaston Huang, Chief of Staff, 19th Route 

Army.

Participating friendly powers;
Sir Miles Lampson, British Minister
Mr. Johnson, American Minister
Count Ciano, Italian Charge d’Affaires 
Mr. Baudet (French Minister being ill)

Subject: Sino-Japanese Incident at Shanghai. 
Negotiations.

As conference opened, Quo read a telegram from

Lo Wen-kan, Minister for Foreign Affairs, reporting mes

sage from General Liu Ti-ping from Chekiang, complaining 

of airplane flights over Hangchow on March 21st, as also 

of airplane flights over Soochow. He also read a tele

gram from the 19th Route Army complaining of attacks up

on Chinese patrols by Japanese patrols.

Uyeda. Asks for further postponement of considera

tion of Article I (Japanese draft).

Article II

(Article I of draft of March 19th)

Quo. Insists that words "pending later arrangements"

are
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are objectionable to the Chinese.

Uyeda. States that if words, in question are dropped 

the meaning of agreement will be stultified.

tfcuo^ States that he is prepared to allow phrase to 

stand provided he can make reservation in following words:

"China accepts the phrase ’pending later arrange

ments’ on the understanding that it does not imply any 

restriction upon the right of the Chinese Government 

to move its troops freely within Chinese territory up

on the resumption of normal conditions in the areas 

dealt with by this agreement.”

Uyeda, Says reservation is unacceptable as it 

changes the meaning of the text.

Quo. Suggests that we pass over point for the pres

ent and proceed, leaving question for future considera

tion. Presents document setting forth Chinese positions 

as running from Anting eastward to Wanghsienchj,o, thence 

north to a point four kilometers east of Shatow, and 

northwest up to and including Hupok’au. (Reference Post

al Map Shanghai District, scale 1/150,000)

General ^ashiro and General Huang were appointed to 

represent the Japanese and Chinese sidesQ^espectively, to 

meet In the presence of the British, French, American, 

and Italian Military Attaches for the purpose of deter

mining Chinese lines.

Article III
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ARTICLE III 

(Article II of Draft of March 19)

Quo, Points out that on the 21st he offered the 

following words to be inserted at the beginning of the 

paragraph:

"In accordance with a definite program regulating 

withdrawal as .shown in Annex ___  to this agreement."

Recalls that Shigemitsu agreed to press the point with 

his military, and says that his acceptance of the clause 

was made contingent upon adoption of some program for 

withdrawal of Japanese forces.

(Japanese indicate a desire to discuss program and 

then take up question of drafting of Article III.)

Uyeda. Insists that Paragraph 3 of Japanese draft 

be adopted without change in view of wording used in 

Paragraph J2 of draft of March 19th.

Quo. Refuses,saying that he had just agreed with 

Shigemitsu that question of drafting be left for the mo

ment. Goes on to say that it is important that normal 

conditions be restored at the earliest possible moment 

and to that end urges that the "adjacent areas* mentioned 

in draft Article II be made as small aç^possible, and 

that the occupation of these areas by Japanese forces be 

made as temporary as possible.

Uyeda. Points out that program for withdrawal will 

be contained in the Annex.

Quo
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Quo. Argues that Japanese must begin to withdraw 

to Settlement and to position^ occupied prior to January 

28th. He asks Uyeda directly how soon the Japanese 

forces will withdraw,- what amount of time will be re

quired to complete withdrawal, and, pending complete with

drawal, what will be the "adjacent areas".

Uyeda. Proposes to begin withdrawal to first line 

within a week; withdrawal from localities will depend up

on local situation. Line will be fixed by Sub-Committee.

General Tai. Thinks a week too long.

Uyeda. It will take a considerable time to pack, to 

leave, and to prepare new billets. Japanese are prepared 

to begin within a week, in accordance with Annex attached 

to Japanese draft.

Tai. Opposes that withdrawal can be accomplished 

within less than a week. Chinese special constabulary 

will be ready to take over very shortly.

Uyeda. Says he understands that first paragraph of 

Japanese draft of Annex is acceptable to the Chinese. 

Expresses his willingness to begin withdrawal within a 

week.

Tai. Objects to Paragraph 2 of Annex. Considers 

that sick can be removed.

(Chinese object to the stationing of Japanese guards 

for Japanese sick; say that doctors and sick can be left 

under Chinese protection.

Quo.
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Quo. Asks for definition of "adjacent areas".

General Tai Chi. Argues that presence of armed Jap 

anese guards after withdrawal of main Japanese force 

would cause grave difficulties.

(At this point Sub-Committee returned and General 

Tashlro made statement that he doubted the power of the 

Chinese, General, Huang, to represent china, as the lat

ter was unable to give any information regarding Chinese 

lines south of Soochow Creek.)

(Of course, the Chinese do not have to give lines 

south of Soochow Creek. They would appear to have com

plied with all requirements as long as they have given 

lines opposite to Japanese lines.)

The meeting adjourned at 12.45, to meet again at

3 p.m.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

NTJ.EA
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4th Formal Meeting Shanghai, March 25, 1932.
3 p.m.

Present;

Japanese side:
Mr. Shigemitsu, Japanese Minister
General Uyeda
General Tashiro
Admiral Shimada

Chinese side;
Mr. Quo Tai-chi, Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs. 
General Tai Chi, Woosung Garrison Commander 
General Gaston Huang, Chief of Staff, 19th Route 

Army.

Participating friendly powers;
Sir Miles Lampson, British Minister
Mr. Johnson, American Minister
Count Ciano, Italian Charge d*Affaires 
Mr. Baudet (French Minister being ill)

Sub je c t; Sino-Japanese Incident at Shanghai. 
Negotiations.

Japanese and Chinese delegates met at 3 o’clock and 

began a long and tedious discussion of care of sick men

tioned in second paragraph of Japanese Annex to Paragraph 

3 of Japanese draft.

Sir Miles. Suggested that matter of evacuation and 

protection of sick left behind by Japanese forces might 

be taken care of by joint Commission.

Uyeda. Believes such a suggestion if adopted would 

mean too many complications.

Lampson. Offers following redraft:

"The Joint Commission to be established under 

Article  will make any necessary arrangements
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for the care and subsequent*evacuation of any in

valids or injured animals that cannot be withdrawn 

at the time of the evacuation. These may be de

tained at their positions together with the neces

sary medical personnel. The Chinese authorities will 

give protection to the above.**

Program for Withdrawal.

Quo. Asks how long it is going to take to withdraw 

Japanese troops.

Uyeda. Two areas to be evacuated. Evacuation of 

first area will begin within one week. He thinks that 

it will take six weeks to withdraw Japanese forces to 

localities adjacent to the Settlement.

Quo and General Tai. Consider six weeks too long 

and unnecessary.

Uyeda. Contends that six weeks is an outside limit. 

It will take considerable time to provide quarters for 

so many men.

Quo. Argues that early evacuation is necessary to 

permit farmers to resume their occupations. Points out 

that the International Settlement and extra-Settlement 

Hongkew roads are ultimate destination qfjJapanese troops. 

Of course it will take time for Japanese to prepare quar

ters outside of the Settlement on Chinese soil, 

Shigemitsu, There is not enough room on Settlement 

area for large number of Japanese troops. Japanese mills

are
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are now opening and there is no room in mills for troops.

Quo. How long will it take to withdraw to Settle

ment and to extra-settlement roads?

Uyeda. I cannot tell.

Quo. This point is essential under the League Reso

lution of March 4th.

Shigemitsu. Future situation must determine when 

troops will return to Settlement. It was because of the 

large number of Japanese troops that formula covering 

quarters outside in adjacent areas was adopted.

quo. Formula was based on considerations of a tech

nical nature. No question was made of political condi- 

ti ons.

Shigemitsu. Quite so. We want to take the troops 

out as soon as possible, but until the general situation 

permits they must remain. Cannot give any time limit 

when situation will permit troops to go.

Quo. Points out that whole purpose of conference 

was to carry out League Resolution covering cessation of 

hostilities and withdrawal of Japanese troops. Unless 

there can be some promise of early withdrawal there is 

no use to continue negotiations.

Shlgemitsu. States it is imposièlble for Japanese to 

name any time. Japan has no desire to keep troops here 

longer than is absolutely necessary; does not desire to 

continue expensive occupation, but cannot name time when 

troops will be taken out.

Uyeda
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Uyeda* Suggests that they proceed to some other 

quest ion.

Quo* Says that this is hardly useful, as question 

of time for departure is fundamental, and unless it is 

settled there is little use for us to go on.

Shigemitsu. Suggests that we proceed to Paragraph 

2 of Japanese draft of Annex, which reads;

"The Chinese authorities shall station in the 

areas evacuated by the Japanese troops a force of 

special constabulary stipulated in the second para

graph of Article IV of the Agreement within  

days of the signature thereof."

Quo. Objects to this paragraph, as it is covered 

by Article III of draft of March 19th which provides as 

follows:

"This Commission will also collaborate in ar

ranging for the transfer from the evacuating Japanese 

forces to the incoming Chinese police."

Says Japanese draft smacks of a condition.

Lampson. Suggests that point be covered by insert

ing in Paragraph 3 of March 19th draft, after words "in

coming Chinese police", the words "who will take over as 

soon as the Japanese forces withdraw".

(At this point Military Sub-Committee returns, com

posed of General Tashiro and General Huang, and Military 

Attaches. They report that Chinese find line laid down
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by Japanese completely unacceptable to the Chinese.) 

Quo. States that line laid down by Japanese is to

tally unacceptable to Chinese; Indicates intention of Jap

anese to remain and not to withdraw; says that the only 

thing he can do is to refer whole matter to League and to 

his Government.

Shigemitsu. Urges that Sub-Committee be permitted 

to continue its meetings and further to discuss question 

of Japanese localities, in hope that some understanding 

can be reached. States that he feels Sub-Committee can 

help in the accomplishment of the task ahead. Wants to 

go on with the main discussion, leaving the question of 

fixing the localities and military lines to the military 

to handle, we going on with the fundamentals. Proposes 

that we continue as we have been doing to-day, leaving out 

points on which we cannot meet, and discussing those on 

which we can meet.

Lampson. Having referred the matter to his colleague s 

says that he and his colleagues representing the partici

pating friendly powers are prepared to sit as long as there 

is any chance of agreement.

Shigemitsu. Considers that there is basis of agree- Q 
ment here. The foundation is there; let us bui^d upon it.

Quo. Feels the two sides are so far apart he sees 

no reason for going ahead.

Shigemitsu. Again urges that they proceed.

(At
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(At this point Sir Miles Lampson, Count Ciano, 

Mr. Baudet (Secretary of French Legation and acting on 

behalf of French Minister),^and I agree to urge Quo not 

to break, as it is evident that Japanese are anxious to 

go ahead. Lampson and I both appeal to Quo not to break 

now, but to go on without prejudice to his position, in 

the hope that we may yet find common ground for agree

ment • )

(It is agreed that we will adjourn until 10 o’clock 

to-morrow, March 26th, when we will have one meeting in 

the morning, and then adjourn over Easter Sunday, permit

ting both sides to consider their positions.)

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

NTJ.EA
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Formal Meeting Shanghai, March 26, 1932.
10 a.m.

Present;»

Japanese side;
Mr. Shigemitsu, Japanese Minister
General Uyeda
General Tashiro
Admiral Shimada

Chinese side;
Mr. Quo Tai-chi,'Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs 
General Tai Chi, Y/oosung Garrison Commander 
General Gaston Huang, Chief of Staff, 19th Route 

Army.

Participating friendly powers:
Sir Miles Lampson, British Minister
Mr. Johnson, American Minister
Count Ciano, Italian Charge d’Affaires 
Mr. Lagarde, (French Minister being ill)

Subject: Sino-Japanese Incident at Shanghai. 
Negotiations.

Uyeda. Proposed that we continue discussions and 

take up Paragraph 3 of draft of March 19th. He announced 

that this would be acceptable to the Japanese side, pro

vided the words suggested by Sir Miles Lampson: "who will 

take over as soon as the Japanese forces withdraw" were 

inserted at the end of the second sentence between the 

word "police" and the period.

Uyeda likewise proposed to discuss Article V of Jap

anese draft, which reads:

"The Japanese and Chinese forces may carry on 

reconnoissance by airplanes over such points as may 

be considered necessary in order to watch the per

formance
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formance of the provisions for the cessation of hos- 

tilities. The airplanes to be used in the aforesaid 

reconnoissance shall bear the following marks:

The Japanese airplanes 

The Chinese airplanes . "

Quo. Opposed discussion of this question as it is 

matter unilaterally offered. Stated that he desired to 

limit discussion to draft of March 19th which was mutual

ly accepted.

Uyeda. Stated that while Article V was not in the 

draft of March 19th, still it is necessary to put it into 

discussion, as it will aid in determining whether cessa

tion of hostilities is complete or not.

Quo. Said point was covered by activities of joint 

Commission. Use of airplanes will cause misunderstanding. 

Chinese want to stick to draft of March 19th.

Uyeda. States that point is not contrary to the 

spirit of the draft of March 19th and that, although Quo 

states that matter is covered by joint Commission, joint 

Commission is not a permanent body and observation of 

lines after withdrawal takes place will be necessary.

iThere then followed a spiriteiP'discussion between 

Shigemitsu and Quo, Quo arguing that Japanese points 

should have been brought in for consideration in connec

tion with the mutually adopted draft of March 19th, rather 

than as a new draft unilaterally offered without previous 

warning by the Japanese side. Lampson intervened to make
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a suggestion, which seemed acceptable to both sides, to 

the effect that airplane observation might be carried 

out, if necessary, by the Commission. Lampson's sugges

tion as a substitute for Article V of Japanese draft fol

lows, to be inserted at the end of Annex to draft of 

March 19th covering constitution of joint Commission;

"The Commission may, in accordance with its dé
b

oisions, invoke the assistance of the representatives 

of the participating friendly powers in arranging for. 

reconnoissance by airplane over such points as may be 

considered necessary in order to watch the performance 

of the provisions for the cessation of hostilities." 

The question was reserved for future consideration.

Article VI of Japanese draft reads;

"In the event of either o?' the Japanese or Chi

nese forces infringing any of the terms of the present 

agreement, the other shall have no obligation to com

ply with the same agreement."

Quo. States that this article presents a funda

mental question in that it seems to ignore completely the 

League Resolution and the question of the withdrawal of 

the Japanese forces. Says that the introduction of this 

article alters whole character of negotiations. Points 

out that League Resolution contemplates two things: 

first, cessation of hostilities; second, regulation of 

withdrawal of Japanese troops; and says that withdrawal
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of Japanese troops is all-important question now. Hos

tilities are ended; Chinese troops have gone. If there 

are any present hostilities it is merely because Japanese 

troops have pursued Chinese troops. It is now necessary 

to arrange for the withdrawal of Japanese troops, so that 

the two forces may be separated.

Shigemitsu. It is quite true that withdrawal of 

Japanese troops is important to Chinese. Question of 

withdrawal of Japanese troops is now under discussion; 

that is what we are here for. But, if after program is 

completed, there is a breach of this arrangement on either 

side, then where will we be?

Lampson. Suggests that article be left out, as it 

is unusual in an agreement.

Johnson. Suggests that article be dropped; either 

the two sides cease hostilities, or they do not, What is 

the necessity for arranging for the breaking of the agree

ment in the text of the agreement itself?

Uyeda. There was no other meaning in this article 

other than an expression of sincerity on both sides.

Quo. Again points out that the agreement has a two

fold object, and the more Important of1—the two objects is 

the withdrawal of Japanese forces,upon which cessation of 

hostilities depends. Japanese appear to have lost sight 

of this phase of the discussion, as draft which they 

have submitted emphasizes even as to its title the ques

tion
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tion of cessation of hostilities.

Shiganitsu. If we fail to withdraw ............

Quo. If you fail, then cessation of hostilities can

not become a fact.

Shigemitsu. Is it your proposal that we delete this 

Article VI of Japanese draft?

Quo. Yes.

Uyeda. Says article has no special meaning; that it 

is merely intended to indicate sincerity. He thinks ar

ticle not worth so much discussion.

Quo. Says he is not arguing about the article. 

States that on considering this article and title of the 

Japanese draft, 'which reads: "Draft Agreement for the 

Cessation of Hostilities between Japan and China", one is 

led to suspect that Japanese conception of the present 

negotiations is quite different from Chinese conception 

under the Resolution of the Assembly of the League of 

March 4th. Japanese appear to be discussing cessation of 

hostilities. We, however, have come to discuss not only 

the cessation of hostilities, but also the withdrawal of 

the Japanese forces; and of the two points, the withdrawal 

of the Japanese forces is the more^mportant, as hostil

ities have already ceased.

Uyeda. States he is prepared to consider question 

of withdrawal.

It was here suggested that in Article VII of the

Japanese
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Japanese draft the text be so amended as to indicate 

that in case of dispute the English text would become 

authority. ÿ

At this point also there was brought in the 

Lampson-Teichman suggestion for a substitution in re

gard to Article V of the Japanese draft which has been 

quoted above, and it was agreed that this should be 

taken away by the Japanese for further consideration.

It being Saturday, it was agreed that the meeting 

would adjourn until Monday, March 28th, at 10 a.m.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
Americai Minister.

NTJ.EA
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6th Formal Meeting Shanghai, Mgreh 28, 1932. 
10 a.m.

Presents

Japanese sides
Mr. Shigemitsu, Japanese Minister
General Uyeda
General Tashiro
Admiral Shimada

Chinese side;
Mr. Quo Tai-chi, Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs 
General Tai Chi, Woosung Garrison Commander 
General Gaston Huang, Chief of staff, 19th Route 

Army.

Participating friendly powers:
Sir Miles Lampson, British Minister
Mr. Johnson, American Minister
Count Ciano, Italian Charge d*Affaires
Mr. Lagarde (French Minister being ill)

Subject: Sino-Japanese Incident at shanghai. 
Negotiations.

Over the week-end a new draft had been prepared by 

Mr. Teichman and labeled Draft B. It is attached hereto 

as an annex.

Article I of Draft B.

Uyeda. Considers that plain-clothes snipers are 

an invention of the Chinese army and should be regarded 

as one of the activities of the Chinese aimy. They have 

done the! r work both with the army and after the army 

has retired. He feels there is no doubt that they are 

part of the regular Chinese forces. For instance, it is 

a fact that of thirty odd prisoners returned to the Chi

nese ten were plain-clothes men. In accepting these ten 

men
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men In plain clothes it is recognized by the Chinese that 

they were members of the Chinese any, Nevertheless, the 
%

Chinese deny the fact that they accepted these war pris

oners as regular soldiers. Now, because plain-clothes 

gunmen are a specialty of the Chinese army, and because 

the Chinese deny the fact, we must all the more insist on 

making them a part oÇ-this article. We want to state 

clearly that the activities of these plain-clothes gunmen 

should be included in the hostile acts mentioned in this 

article.

Quo. This question was discussed for some five hours 

the ot her day, and the Chinese not only deny the existence 

of any connection with the plain-clothes gunmen, but they 

have themselves undertaken to repress such people. There 

was the case of the Ronin on the Japanese side. It was as 

the result of the deadlock then reached that Sir Miles had 

suggested this wording as a way of getting around the 

point. (Reference is to Article I of Draft B which reads;

"The Japanese and Chinese authorities having 
already ordered the cease-fire, it is agreed that 
the cessation of hostilities is rendered definite 
as from ______ , 1932. The forces of the two
sides will, so far as lies in their control, cease 
all hostile acts. In the event of doubts arising 
in regard to the cessation of hostilities, the sit
uation in this respect will be ascertained by the 
representatives of the participating friendly powers, '

Uyeda. Of the 36 prisoners returned to the Chinese 

ten were plain-clothes gunmen. What is the explanation?

General Tai, They were not soldiers. They were

the
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the laoposhing, i.e. peasantry. There were four civil

ians received in the lot by the Bureau of Public Safety 

at Shanghai. Denies that they accepted any plain-clothes 

men as soldiers.

Uyeda. Here Introduces a paper in Chinese which ap

pears to be an order about sending out plain-clothes 

spies. It is an order of a Chinese Division nom man a at, 

Uyeda intends that it be accepted as documentary evidence 

that Chinese use plain-clothes gunmen.

Quo. Says this order applies merely to information, 

the employment of spies in plain clothes. It refers to 

the sending out of soldiers in plain clothes, or the em

ployment of villagers to collect information.

Uyeda. One of the villagers confessed that he was 

employed by the Chinese regular army. Introduces a pa

per of confession. Suggests an amendment to Article I of 

Draft B: the words "including activities of plain-clothes 

gunmen and all forms of provocative acts* to be inserted 

after the word "hostile acts" and the period, at the end 

of the second sentence in Article I.

Lampson: Suggested inserting "and every form of" be

tween "all" and "hostile act" at end of second sentence 

of Article I, Draft B,

Uyeda. The Chinese seem to think that plain-clothes 

soldiers are not included in "hostile acts".

Quo. Says that of course, activities of gunmen are 

included, if there are such, but denies that there are any

gunmen
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gunmen connected with the Chinese armies.

Uyeda. Wishes to study Sir Miles* suggestion.

• Quo* Wishes to stand on old wording.

Article II,

"The Chinese troops will remain in their present 
positions pending later arrangements. The afore
said positions are indicated in Annex I to this 
agreement.”

Reservation by Chinese Side.

"It is understood that nothing in this agreem®t 
implies any permanent restriction on the movement 
of Chinese troops in Chinese territory.”

Uyeda. Considers Chinese reservation unnecessary.

Quo. Wants to get back to original text of reser

vation as he submitted it on the 25th:

”China accepts the phrase ’pending later ar
rangements* on the understanding that it does not 
imply any restriction upon the right of the Chi
nese Government to move its troops freely within 
Chinese territory upon a’ resumption of normal con
ditions in the areas dealt with by this agreement."

Uyeda. What is the meaning of "resumption of normal 

conditlons”in Chinese reservation?

Shigemitsu. Interrupted to say that Quo was bring

ing up a fundamental question. Japanese cannot accept

Chinese interpretation of words "pending later arrange

ments*. No other interpretation is acceptable to the

Japanese. This agreement is temporary.

Quo. We cannot enter into any arrangent® t that will 

impair our sovereignty or political integrity.

Shigemitsu. We understand your difficulties. We

have
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have no Intention to restrict permanently your sover

eignty. This arrangement is temporary.

Quo» "Pending later arrangements* means limitation 

in the minds of his critics.

Lampson. Suggests that words "upon the reestablish

ment of normal conditions in the areas dealt with by this 

agreement" be inserted after word "arrangements" in first 

sentence of Article II of Draft B.

Quo. Wants to consider question.

Shigemitsu. Is willing to accept the words th as

sist the Chinese , but thinks that sentence as it stands 

meets all points. Japanese object to any written inter

pretation.

(Insertion of phrase suggested by Lampson would

mean of course that Chinese troops would remain in pres

ent position until released by subsequent arrangement.)

Annex II.

"The withdrawal of the Japanese troops to the 
localities indicated in Annex III will be commenced 
within one week of the coming into force of the 
agreement, and will be completed as soon as possi
ble within a maximum period of six weeks.

"A Joint Commission to be established under 
Article IV Will make any necessary arrangements for 
the care and subsequent evacuation of any invalids 
or Injured animals that cannot be withdrawn at the 
tin of the evacuation. These may be detained at 
their positions together with the necessary medical 
personnel. The Chinese authorities will give pro
tection to the above."

Uyeda. Suggests following as a substitute for Par

agraph I of Annex II:

"The
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wT1iô withdrawal of the Japanese troops to 
the localities indicated in Annex III will be com
menced within one week of the coming into force of 
the agreement and will be ^completed in four weeks 
of the commencement of the withdrawal?**------------------

Quo* It is important for him to know whether this 

time mentioned refers to withdrawal to points mentioned 

in Article ill.

Shlgemitsu. No. It refers to withdrawal to locali

ties adjacent to those mentioned in Article III.

Quo. Then this program is quite incomplete. Local

ities adjacent to those mentioned in Article III were for 

temporary accommodation of large number of Japanese troops.

Shlgemitsu. You raise a fundamental question.

Quo. If it is fundamental with you, it is even mere 

fundamental with us. If you are going to stop at those 

localities, then when are you going to complete the with

drawal to the Settlement and extra-Settlement roads? 

This is but the first part of the program; where is the 

second?

Shlgemitsu. We cannot say anything about that.

Quo. That point must be covered.

Shlgemitsu. You raise a fundamental point. We do 

not intend to stay there permanently; buthow long we will 

stay we cannot say. ®e will withdraw altogether as soon 

as the situation improves.

Quo. That is not the point. What we want to know 

is when you can complete the withdrawal.

Shlgemitsu.
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Shigemitsu, You raise again a fundamental point. 

The question of final withdrawal must be left to Japa

nese. We do not wish to leave our troops here any longer 
9 

than is necessary. 
*

Quo. I insist on a time limit; otherwise conditions 

in and about Shanghai will remain as they are.

Shigemitsu, Of course we would like to contribute 

to the betterment of conditions.

Lampson. At this point Sir Miles suggested the in

sertion of the following between the first and second 

paragraphs of Annex II:

"The further withdrawal of the Japanese troops 
to the areas mentioned in the first sentence of 
Article III will be completed as soon as local con
ditions (of local security) permit of suoh reduc
tions in the numbers of the said troops as will en
able them to be accommodated in the said areas.* 

Shigeipitsu. Sir Miles’ suggestion is unacceptable 

to the Japanese.

Quo. Sir Miles’ suggestion is unacceptable to the 

Chinese. In the first place, Chinese forces are now re

tired; therefore, what is the necessity of such a large 

force of Japanese? Second, so long as a large force of 

Japanese remains oütside the Settlement, just so long 

will conditions be bad. Conditions are_^disturbed by the 

fact that Japanese forces are apparently an army of occu

pation.

Shigemitsu. With reference to Mr. Quo’s first

point, Japanese wish to decrease their number as soon as 

armistice
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armistice is signed. With reference to his second point 

Japanese wish to assist in the restoration of normal oon 

ditions.

SJ12Î. States that he feels line suggested by Japa

nese on Saturday, i.e., line from Chenju to Paoshan to 

which Japanese forces would retire, indicates that Japa

nese wish to keep here an army of occupation.

Shigemitsu. Of course, the suggestion of that line 

may have caused misunderstanding.

Quo. It was hardly a misunderstanding. It gave me 

a distinct shock, and I have not yet recovered.

Admiral Shimada. Conditions are such that we must 

stay. There is curfew in the Settlement.

Quo. Curfew is the effect, and not the cause of 

these conditions. If Japanese withdraw there will be no 

curfewj pre-curfew conditions will rapidly return. Mr. 

Shigemitsu said nothing about local conditions when we 

talked informally about the three points and agreed to 

them. Then only technical difficulties attendant upon 

the accommodation of such a large number of Japanese 

troops were,- considered.

Shigemitsu. It is true I said nothing about local 

conditions, bût I did speak about the physical impossi

bilities of accommodating so many troops. But I never 

said anything about any time limit.

Quo. Physical limitations are easily ascertained.

Local
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Local conditions can never be agreed upon. We are con

cerned here with the physical conditions that had to be 

taken care of, and not with local conditions.

(Mr. shigemitsu here indicated a desire to change 

the wording of Article III.)

Lampson. Have you an outside time limit to suggest? 

Quo. My instructions were "within one month*.

(Turning to Shigemitsu): You are attaching certain con

ditions to the League Resolution. When you accepted the 

League Resolution of March 4th you accepted it uncondi

tionally.

The meeting adjourned, until 3 p.m.

|Vp *
Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Minister.

NTJ.EA
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March 27, 1932,

Article I

The Japanese and Chinese authorities having already 

ordered the cease fire, it is agreed that the cessation 

of hostilities is rendered definite as from  

1932. The forces of the two sides will so far as lies 

in their control cease all hostile acts. In the event 

of doubts arising in regard to the cessation of hostil

ities, the situation in this respect will be ascertained 

by the representatives of the participating friendly 

Powers.

Article II

The Chinese troops will remain in their present 

positions pending later arrangements. The aforesaid po

sitions are indicated in Annex I to this Agreement.

Reservation by Chinese Side.

It is understood that nothing in this agreement im

plies any permanent restriction on the movements of Chi

nese troops in Chinese territory.

Article III

In accordance with the programme regulating with

drawal as shown in Annex II to this agreement, the Japa

nese
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nese troops will wL thdraw to the International Settle

ment and the extra-Settlement roads in the Hongkew dis
s’'trict as before the incident of January 28, 1932. It 

is, however, understood that, in view of the numbers of 

Japanese troops to be accommodated, some will have to be 

temporarily stationed in localities adjacent to the 

above-mentioned area,s. The aforesaid localities are in

dicated in Annex III to this Agreement.

Article IV.

A Joint Commission, including members representing 

the participating friendly Powers, will be established 

to certify the mutual withdrawal. This Commission will 

also collaborate in arranging for the transfer from the 

evacuating Japanese forces to the incoming Chinese po

lice, who will take over as soon as the Japanese forces 

withdraw. The constitution and procedure of this Com

mission will be as defined in Annex IV to this Agreement,

Article V

The presort Agreement shall come into force on the 

day of signature thereof.

The present Agreement is made inthe Chinese and 

Japanese and English languages. In the event of there 

being any doubts as to the meaning or any differences 

of meaning between the Chinese and Japanese and English 

texts, the English text shall be authoritative.

Done
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Done at Shanghai, this  day of  

nineteen hundred and thirty-two, corresponding to 
9. , ♦

(Chinese and Japanese signatures.)

In the presence of: 

(Signatures of foreign heads of Mission)

Representatives of the friendly Powers assisting in 

the negotiations in accordance with the Resolution of 

the Assembly of the League of Nations of March 4, 1932.

Annex I

The following are the positions beyond which the 

Chinese troops will not advance as provided in Article 

II of this Agreement*

(Here insert definition of the Chinese positions.)

In the event of doubts arising in regard thereto, 

the positions in question will be ascertained by the 

representatives of the participating friendly Powers*

Annex II

The withdrawal of the Japanese troops to the lo

calities indicated in Annex III will be commenced with

in one week of the coming into force of the agreement
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and will be completed as soon as possible within a 

maximum period of six weeks.
% 

The Joint Commission to be established under Arti

cle IV will make any necessary arrangements for the care 

and subsequent evacuation of any invalids or injured 

animals that cannot be withdrawn at the time of the eva

cuation. These may be detained at their positions to

gether with the necessary medical personnel. The Chi

nese authorities will give protection to the above.

Annex III

The following are the localities in which the Jap

anese troops will be temporarily stationed as provided 

in Article III of this Agreement.

(Here insert definition of the localities 

in which the Japanese troops are to be tempora

rily stationed.)

In the event of doubts arising in regard thereto, 

the localities in question will be ascertained by repre

sentatives of the participating friendly Powers.

Annex IV

The Joint Commission will be composed of 12 members 

namely one civilian and one military representative of 

each of the following: the Chinese and Japanese Govern

ments, and the American, British, French and Italian 

heads of Mission in China, being the representatives of 

the friendly Powers assisting in the negotiations in

accordance
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accordance with the Resolution of the Assembly of the 

League of Nations of March 4th. The members of the 

Joint Commission will employ such numbers of assistants 

as they may from time to time find necessary in accord

ance with the decisions of the Commission. All matters 

of procedure will be left to the discretion of the Com

mission, whose decisions will be taken by majority vote, 

the Chairman having a casting vote. The Chair mat. will 

be elected by the Commission from amongst the members 

representing the participating friendly Powers.

The Commission may in accordance with its decisions 

invoke the assistance of its members, the representa

tives of the participating friendly Powers, in arranging 

for reconnaissance by the latter by air over such points 

as may be considered necessary in order to watch the car

rying out of the provisions regulating the cessation of 

hostilities.
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Separate Voluntary Declaration by the Chinese Government

(To be issued either prior to or simultaneously 

with the conclusion of the Agreement, but not 

to be annexed thereto.)

n

In order to ease the general situation and to se

cure the prompt re-establishment of stability and normal 

conditions in the affected areas, the Chinese Government 

hereby intimate their intention immediately to establish 

on their own initiative, for the maintenance of peace 

and order in the evacuated area in the vicinity of the 

Shanghai Settlements, a force of special constabulary, 

for which they contemplate the employment of experts as 

officers and instructors. It is understood that the in

coming Chinese police referred to 'in the penultimate sen

tence of Paragraph 3 of the agreement for the cessation 

of hostilities of will be drawn from 

the above special constabulary.
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7th Formal Meeting. Shanghai, March 28, 1932.
3 p.m.

Presents?

Japanese side:
Mr. Shigemitsu, Japanese Minister
General Uyeda
General Tashiro
Admiral shimada

Chinese side:
Mr. Quo-Tai-chi, Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs 
General Tai Chi, Woosung Garrison Commander 
General Gaston Huang, Chief of Staff, 19th Route 

Army.

Participating friendly powers:
Sir Miles Lampson, British Minister
Mr. Johnson, American Minister
Count Ciano, Italian Charge d’Affaires
Mr. Lagarde (French Minister being ill)

Subject: Sino-Japanese Incident at Shanghai. 
Negotiations.

When negotiations recommenced at 3 p.m., Mr. Quo an 

nounced that he wished to make an observation on behalf 

of General Chiang Kuang Nai. He then read a telegram to 

the effect that since both sides had ordered firing to 

cease the Japanese had been pressing the Chinese near 

Huangtu and Taizang.

Uyeda. Denied that there had been any advance by 

Japanese since the armistice. Q

Annex II.

Uyeda, Stated that the Japanese had no objection 

to Annex II.

Quo. Stated that might be so, but that there was

objection
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objection to Annex II as it now stood, from the Chinese 

point of view, Chinese were willing to take into con

sideration the physical conditions necessitating the 

keeping of large Japanese forces outside the Settlement, 

but they found it difficult to understand or to appre

ciate other reasons offered. He said that as long as 

Japanese troops remain outside of the Settlemei t area 

conditions in and about Shanghai cannot return to normal; 

and for the Japanese to use the abnormal situation thus 

caused as a reason for keeping troops here is to start a 

vicious circle.

Uyeda. Mr. Quo’s argument is a repetition of his 

statement of yesterday. Our reply is the same. We wish 

to withdraw as soon as possible; as to the question of 

time, all that the Japanese can say is that they will be 

there "temporarily".

Quo. Asks for a definition of the word *temporarily*. 

Uyeda. States he has no words to define the situa

tion he has in mind. It relates to conditions and would 

be interpreted by the Chinese as political.

Lampson. (To Quo): Do you not have a draft to offer? 

Quo. Stated that he had, but held the old draft back 

as sent to him by his own Government, for it was more 

harsh in its terms than the one which we had agreed to use 

here in Shanghai.

Lampson. Inquired whether the matter did not turn

on
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the definition of the localities.

Quo. Yes, but even small localities might become 

very important if occupation should be permanent or in

definite.

Shigemitsu. The number of Japanese troops depends 

on conditions. ’’Temporary’1 is the only word acceptable 

to the Japanese.

Quo. Insists upon seme kind of a time limit, for 

only then will negotiations succeed in making effective 

the first part of the undertaking In Article III of Draft 

B which reads:

“The Japanese troops will withdraw to the 
International Settlement and the extra-Settlement 
roads in the Hongkew district as before the inci
dent of January 28, 1932.”

Only then will it result that negotiations conform to the 

spirit of the Resolution of March 4th of the Assembly of 

the League. He suggests that we leave this question for 

the present.

Annex I.

Shigemitsu. Doubts the necessity of second paragraph 

of Draft B:

"In the event of doubts arising in regard 
thereto, the positions in question will be ascer
tained by the representatives of the participating 
friendly powers members of the joint Commission."

Suggests that this matter belongs of right to the joint 

Commission. *

Article IV
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Article IV.

«A joint Commission including members repre
senting the participating friendly powers will be 
established to certify the mutual withdrawal. This 
Commission will also collaborate in arranging for 
the transfer from the evacuating Japanese forces 
to the incoming Chinese police, who will take over 
as soon as the Japanese forces withdraw. The con
stitution and procedure of this Commission will be 
as defined in Annex IV to this Agreement.»»

This article was accepted.

Annexes I and III.

Shigemitsu. Wants second paragraphs of Annexes I 

and III omitted, in view of the first sentence of Article 

IV now accepted, which he says appears to cover the point.

(The point in question is the resolution of doubts 

in regard to the question of positions of Chinese and 

Japanese troops by members of the joint Commission repre

sentatives of the participating friendly powers.)

Quo. Wants these paragraphs to stay.

(Japanese are evidently trying to avoid inspection 

of their lines and troops by third parties.)

Shigemitsu. Argues that after all negotiations are 

merely to fix the positions, and there can be no doubt 

after they are fixed. He wants an opportunity to consid

er this question.
Q

Article V.

"The present agreement shall come into force 
on the day of signature thereof. The present agree
ment is made (in duplicate^ in the Chinese and Japa
nese and English languages. In the event of there 

being
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being any doubts as to the meaning,or any differ
ences of meaning between the Chinese and Japanese 
and English texts, the English text shall be au
thoritative." *

This article accepted, omitting the words in paren

theses.

Annex I,

Shigemitsu. Wants last paragraph omitted:

*In the event of doubts arising in regard thereto, 
the positions in question will be ascertained by 
the representatives of the participating friendly 
powers, members of the joint Commission.*’

Quo. Favors retaining it, as it is an elaboration

of the provisions of Article IV describing the joint Com

mission.

Uyeda♦ Says Chinese up to the present have argued 

for simplicity; therefore wishes to drop this paragraph 

in the interest of simplicity.

Quo. Thinks future doubts must be taken care of.

Shigemitsu. Feels that in case of future doubts

the joint Commission would naturally come into play.

Uyeda. Points out that if this paragraph is re

tained, then it is the representatives of the partici

pating friendly powers, independently of^the Chinese or 

Japanese, who will make Investigation.

Quo. Precisely; that is the point and that is why

I think the paragraph should stand.

Uyeda. Representatives of the participating friend

ly powers are being consulted for the purpose of fixing

the
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the localities to begin with. Once the localities have 

been fixed, then they should be ascertained and certified 

by the joint Commission which includes both parties. 

Thinks it unnecessary to retain paragraph as it stands, 

Quo. There may be doubts in the future, in which 

case we can appeal to the joint Commission to resolve the 

doubts.

Shigemitsu. Relieves this is provided for in Arti

cle IV.

Quo. If there are doubts then let us refer them to 

third parties. This is quite fair, 

(Quo passes a penciled note to Lampson explaining 

that Chinese do not want Japanese investigating their 

lines.)

Uyeda. To retain this paragraph would change the 

spirit of Article IV.

Lampson. Why not insert the words "upon the request 

of the joint Commission" after the word "ascertained" and 

before the word "by", and thus bring the joint Commission 

directly into play.

Shigemitsu. Japanese desire to give further study 

to the question.

Annex III.

Uyeda. Reserves for further study last paragraph 

of Annex III reading:

"In the event of doubts arising in regard 
thereto,'
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thereto, the localities in question will be ascer
tained. by representatives of the participating 
friendly powers members of the joint Commission.**

Shigemitsu. We want to omit words **in which the

Japanese troops will be temporarily stationed" from par

agraph 1 of Annex III, which would then read:

"The following are the localities as provided 
in Article III of this agreement*

The Chinese accept this suggestion.

Annex IV.

"The Joint Commission will be composed of 
twelve members, namely, one civilian and one mil
itary representative of each of the following: the 
Chinese and Japanese Governments; and the Amer
ican, British, French, and Italian heads of Mis
sions in China, being the representatives of the 
friendly powers assisting in the negotiations in 
accordance with the Resolution of the Assembly of 
the League of Nations of March 4th.

"The members of the Joint Commission will em
ploy such numbers of assistante as they may from 
time to time find necessary in accordance with the 
decisions of the Commission.

"All matters of procedure will be left to the 
discretion of the Commission, whose decisions will 
be taken by majority vote, the Chairman having a 
casting vote.

"The Chairman will be elected by the Commis
sion from amongst the members representing the par
ticipating friendly powers.

"The Commission may, in accordance with its 
decision, invoke the assistance of its members, 
the representatives of the participating friendly 
powers, in arranging for reoonnoissance by the lat
ter by air over such points as may be considered 
necessary in order to watch the carrying out of the 
provisions regulating the cessation of hostilities.

Uyeda. Referring to reoonnoissance by airplanes, 

suggests following reading to be substituted for that 

used in Draft B quoted above:

"The
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"The Japanese and/or Chinese members may be 
permitted, upon consultation with other members 
of the Commission, to arrange for reconnoissance by 
air over such points as may^be considered necessary 
in order to watch the carrying out of the provi
sions regulating the cessation of hostilities."

Quo. Objects to Japanese suggestion. Points out

that matter was discussed at some length before and feels 

that it must be left to friendly neutrals as suggested in 

Draft B. Japanese suggestion is unacceptable to the Chi

nese. It is too much like the original proposal made by 

the Japanese.

Uyeda. Of course the only time when airplanes are

to be used will be when either side has doubt. The par

ticipation of the friendly powers goes without saying, 

but the party that has the doubt should go to see.

Quo. The Chinese will be happy to have neutral par

ties investigate, and are ready to accept the investiga

tion of friendly neutrals.

Uyeda. Even when the participating friendly powers 

have a suspicion, a reconnoissance will be made much more 

practicable if carried out by the parties themselves.

Lampson, Suggests that words "be permitted upon 

consultation with other members" be dropped from Japanese 

suggestion, and that words "requests the* be substituted 

therefor.

Quo. Says he wants an amendment to the Annex, to

the effect that all airplane flights will be with the per^ 

mission of the Chinese Government. This might of course

merely
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merely Involve the concurrence of the Chinese member of

the Commission. He offers the following, for insertion

at the end of last paragraph ofAnnex IV:

"It will be necessary for the Chinese member, 
on behalf of the Chinese Government, to signify 
his concurrence, which will not be unreasonably 
withheld."

This question was left over for further considera

tion.

At this point the Military Sub-Committee made its 

report.

Quo. Wants to refer question Of withdrawal of Japa

nese troops to his Government. Feels that the negotia

tions have come to an impasse on this point.

(It becernes increasingly clear that Japanese intend

to withdraw behind railway and hold this area indefinitely.)

The Military Sub-Committee takes recess until Wed

nesday morning* March 30th.

Negotiations adjourned until 10 a.m., Tuesday, 

March 29th.

Nelson Tipsier Johnson, 
American Minister.

NTJ.EA
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8th Formal Meeting. Shanghai, March 29, 1932.
Tuesday, 10 a.m.

Present:

Japanese side:
Mr. Shigemitsu, Japanese Minister
General Uyeda
General Tashiro
Admiral Shimada

Chinese side:
Mr. Quo"“Tai-chi, Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs 
General Tai Chi, Woosung Garrison Commander 
General Gaston Huang, Chief of Staff, 19th Route 

Army.

Participating friendly powers:
Sir Miles Lampson, British Minister
Mr. Johnson, American Minister
Count Ciano, Italian Charge d’Affaires 
Mr. Lagarde (French Minister being ill)

Sub je c t: Sino-Japanese Incident at Shanghai. 
Negotiations.

Sir Mlles. Makes an appeal to both sides to make 

speed.

Johnson. Endorses Sir Miles’ appeal.

Quo. Endorses Sir Miles’ appeal. Points out that 

we spent some five of the 21£ hours’ negotiations thus 

far used discussing plain-clothes gunmen only, and then 

had it brought up again. Says Chinese are ready to go 

ahead with the fundamentals, among which they admit the 

mos t fundamental is the question of the withdrawal of 

Japanese troops. Hostilities have now ceased, and the 

only thing left Is for the Japanese soldiers to with

draw. Japanese should begin withdrawal at once.

(11
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(It takes half an hour for Japanese and Chinese 

to explain why they have not been speedier.)

Uyeda. Thus far, he thinks, we have discussed aid 

passed two articles. We are now engaged in discussing 

question of localities and of time. Although Chinese 

say we have wasted time, feels that time has not been 

wasted because of importance of que stions discussed. 

Points to progress made by Military Sub-Committee. With 

reference to the time and localities, these are not in

dependent questions. If Chinese force Japanese to nar

row the localities, it will be very difficult for the 

Japanese to carry out withdrawal smoothly.

Shigemitsu. General Uyeda wants to leave matters 

of localities to the Sub-Committee, while negotiations 

go on for the agreement.

Article I.

"The Japanese and Chinese authorities having 
already ordered the cease-fire, it is agreed that 
the cessation of hostilities is rendered definite 
as from ______ 1932. The forces of the two
sides will, so far as lies in their control, cease 
all and every form of hostile act.

"In the event of doubts arising in regard to 
the cessation of hostilities, the situation in this 
respect will be ascertained by the representatives 
of the participating friendly powers,"

Quo. Was ready to accept the original version of 

this article, but Japanese wanted an amendment, and sir 

Miles had suggested adding the words "and every form of* 

after the word *all* and before the word "hostile act*.

Uyeda.
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Uyeda. This important article relates to plain

clothes gunmen. If Chinese had?acknowledged the plain

clothes men then we could have got along very fast, sir 

Miles offered an amendment} Japanese are prepared to ac

cept article thus amended, provided it is understood 

that the article includes activities of plain-clothes 
r- 

gunmen.'

Quo. We have never admitted the employment of 

plain-clothes gunmen. Chinese would have added activi

ties of "Japanese ronin”.

Lampson. Do you accept Article I with addition of 

words "all and every form of"?

Quo. We want original text.

Lampson. Let us get on.

Quo and Uyeda. Accepted.

Article II.

"The Chinese troops will remain in their pres
ent positions pending later arrangements (upon the 
reestablishment of normal conditions in the areas 
dealt with by this agreement). The aforesaid posi
tions are indicated in Article I of this agreement."

Quo» I have referred to my Government at Nanking

Article II with the additional words(^enclosed in paren

theses in the quotation above) suggested by Sir Mlles, to 

take the place of a reservation by the Chinese side.

Shigemitsu» I want to make it quite clear that we 

cannot entertain any idea of vagueness in this under

standing.

Article III
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Article III.

"In accordance with the program regulating 
withdrawal as shown in Annex II to this Agreement, 
the Japanese troops will withdraw to the Interna
tional Settlement and the extra-settlement roads 
in the Hongkew district as before the incident of 
January 28, 1932.”

Quo. The vital point is time limit. The whole ques 

tion of Japanese withdrawal must be considered in a light 

different from thatGiitherto cast upon it. The principal 

is set forth in the first sentence of this article. The 

second sentence deals with certain physical aspects. If 

the Japanese side is unwilling to give the Chinese a com

plete program based on a time table covering their with

drawal, then it seems difficult to know how we can go on.

Shlgemitsu. I must go back to Article II (which has 

to do with the position of Chinese troops) and point out 

that we have not yet passed Annex I, which also relates 

to the designation of Chinese positions, a question on 

which the Sub-Committee is still working* I accepted Ar

ticle III in the course of our informal discussions, on 

the basis that both sentences were to be considered on 

the same level of importance. The Japanese quite under

stand Mr. Quo's point of view, but the Japanese point of 

view also must be clearly understood. If eel that the 

Sub-Committee must be requested to work very hard. Then 

we could go ahead.

(Shlgemitsu clearly implied, although this was not 

said, that Japanese are putting a great deal of weight
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upon question of positions of Chinese troops. By this 

time it was known to all of us that the Japanese were in

sisting that the Chinese give tof them in the Military 

Sub-Committee, in connection with Annex I, the location 

of Chinese troops south of Soochow Creek and east of the 

Whangpoo in the Pootung area.)

Quo. But the Military Sub-Committee is woricing only 

on the question of the "localities" (i.e., the localities 

to which the Japanese troops were to be withdrawn outside 

the Settlement areas stipulated for in Annex II); that is 

on|y one of the points involved. There still remains the 

question of a time limit, a schedule, a time table»

Shigemitsu. We attach great importance to Article 

III.

Lampson, Can you not accept the article?

Shigemitsu. We cannot accept the first phrase of 

fifteen words until Annex II has been accepted.

Uyeda. With reference to the questions of "time" and 

"localities", both are connected with matters now under 

consideration by the Sub-Committee. The question of time 

cannot be considered independently of the question of lo

calities.

Annex I.

"The following are the positions of the Chinese troops 
as provided in Article II of this Agreement:

(Here insert definition of the Chinese positions) 

"In
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"In the event of doubts arising in regard 
thereto, the positions in Question will be ascer
tained (upon the request of the joint Commission) 
by the representatives of the participating friend
ly powers members of the Commission."

Quo* Change suggested in last paragraph of Annex I 

put forward by Sir Miles is acceptable to the Chinese.

Uyeda. Considers entire paragraph unnecessary.

£uo. No reservation in regard to last paragraph was 

made on the Japanese side during preliminary discussions*

Shigemitsu. Said he did not make any reservation 

as he thought it was a mere matter of procedure; for in

stance, when a locality was fixed it was fixed, and noth

ing else need be done about it,- therefore, why keep this 

paragraph in the annex?

Quo. Considers paragraph and provisions for parti

cipating friendly powers useful. Wants paragraph kept, 

and feels that it will be helpful if they can call upon 

the participating friendly powers.

Uyeda. This concerns the first period of evacua

tion or withdrawal. The second stage is taken care of by 

the Commission. Therefore he considers paragraph unneces

sary.
Quo. General Uyeda*s point is metSiy Sir Miles*

suggested reference to the Commission. Hopes that there 

will be no question in the future, but should such occur 

then they will wish to have mediation of the partici

pating friendly powers available.

Uyeda
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Uyeda. Provision for assuring questions with re

gard to withdrawal by the Joint Commission, if changed, 

would imply lack of confidence by the Joint Commission. 

Stated that he believed the paragraph should be omitted.

Quo. We have every confidence in the Commission.

Uyeda. The first stage is to be taken care of by 

the participating friendly powers. The second stage is 

covered by Article IV and therefore it is hardly neces

sary that we continue to use the participating friendly 

powers after this has been done.

Quo. The defining of the areas is the work of the 

Military Sub-Committee. We are providing for the future. 

The paragraph is acceptable to us.

Uyeda. Suggests that question be reserved for fu

ture consideration, as we are only repeating ourselves.

Annex II.

"The withdrawal of the Japanese troops to the 
localities indicated in Annex III will be commenced 
within one week of the caning into force of the 
agreement, and will be completed (in four weeks of 
the commencement of the withdrawal). The Joint 
Commission to be established under Article IV will 
make any necessary arrangements for the care and 
subsequent evacuation of any invalids or injured 
animals that cannot be withdrawn at the time of the 
evacuation. These may be detained at their posi
tions together with the necessary medical personnel. 
The Chinese authorities will give protection to 
the above

Uyeda. Says that period of four weeks (see words in 

parentheses in quoted annex above) suggested by Japanese 

yesterday was dependent upon withdrawal to points being

considered
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considered by Sub-Committee. He wants to reserve this 

question of the four-week period until the sub-committee’s 
g> 

work is finished.

Quo. Phrase following amendment to the text of Annex 

II to, be inserted between first and second paragraphs, to 

complete program of withdrawal:

"The withdrawal from the adjacent localities 
to the International Settlement and extra-Settlement 
roads as mentioned in Article III will be completed 
within_______  weeks from the signing of this agree
ment,"

Uyeda. Intends to complete withdrawal as soon as pos

sible, but cannot easily give a date of withdrawal. It is 

a matter of local conditions; Japanese cannot commit them

selves to a date.

Quo. I regard this point as essential to the com

plete fulfilment of the Assembly’s Resolution. Yesterday 

I mentioned a draft that I had received from Nanking which 

set a time limit of four weeks for such withdrawal, but I 

did not bring it before the meeting because of a desire to 

meet Japanese difficulties. This draft which I have of

fered in the light of my instructions makes giite a conces

sion in point of time, but we want to be conciliatory. The 

longer the Japanese troops remain outside the area of the 

Settlement, the longer the situation in and around Shanghai 

will remain distjit tied the longer it will take to re

store normal conditions, and the greater the tendency to 

perpetuate feelings of animosity among the people who have 

suffered
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suffered most grievously during these recent days of 

conflict. The Chinese Government cannot find any way to 

surmount the difficulties unless a definite time is 

fixed.

, Uyeda, Notwithstanding the fact that the Chinese 

delegates have more strict instructions from Nanking, it 

appears that they themselves have been more lenient than 

their instructions. This shows that the Chinese dele

gates understand the difficulty which faces the Japanese, 

who are not in a position to fix a date, for it is a 

question of local conditions.

Shigemitsu. Mr. Quo again raises the fundamental 

question of the withdrawal of troops. On this point I 

tried to make it clear from the beginning that we must be 

free to decide how many troops we need to protect our 

people here, and how physical conditions make it neces

sary for us to put our troops outside of the Settlement 

because of the numbers necessary to protect our people. 

We wish to contribute as much as we can to the restora

tion of normal conditions, but we cannot now determine 

when those normal conditions will return.

Quo. You have from the beginning the ques

tion of physical conditions,

Shigemitsu. We never intended to station our troops 

here permanently.

Lampson. The Chinese want a time limit. The Japa-

• nese
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nese state that withdrawal is dependent upon conditions 

of local security. The idea of local security is not a 

new one; it was mooted at Geneva by the President of the 

Assembly during the discussion of the Resolution of March 

4th. Perhaps the following text might helps (It is sug

gested that it be inserted as a new paragraph between

Paragraphs 1 and 2 of Annex II.)

"The further withdrawal of Japanese troops to 
the areas mentioned in the first sentence of Arti
cle III will be completed as soon as conditions of 
local security permit of such reductions in the 
numbers of the said troops as will enable them to 
be accommodated in the said areas. This will be 
effected as soon as possible in accordance with the 
spirit of the Resolution of March 4th and the dis
cussion which preceded its adoption."

Suggested that this draft be carried away by both sides 

for consideration. We are faced with a deadlock: the 

Chinese say we must have a time limit; the Japanese say 

we can have no time limit. Why not carry this away for 

consideration?

Uyeda. Expresses appreciation for a suggestion 

which he is ready to study, but wants to make it clear 

that he cannot accept a time limit although he wishes to 

withdraw his troops as soon as it is possible.

Quo, so long as suggestion is compatible with our 

stand, we are always ready to consider any suggestion 

that may be helpful. We have given every proof of this.

Lampson. Both sides may take the suggestion and 

turn it in any way so as to make it acceptable.

It
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lt was agreed to pass over Annex II for later con

sideration.

It was agreed to pass over Annex III for later con

sideration.

Annex IV.

Last paragraph of Annex IV quoted below came up for 

discussion:

"The Commission may, in accordance with its 
decisions, invoke the assistance of its members, 
the representatives of the participating friendly 
powers, in arranging for reconnoissance by the 
latter by air over such points as may be consid
ered necessary in order to watch the carrying out 
of the provisions regulating the cessation of hos
tilities.”

{The question was Chinese Government»s approval of recon

noissance airplane flights over Chinese territory.)

Lampson. Chinese have membership on joint Commis

sion, and that membership can represent the Chinese Gov

ernment in giving permission to the Commission.

Quo. Feels that his suggestion is quite necessary.

Lampson. But China can delegate power to the Chi

nese members of the Commission.

Quo. Objects on ground that it is an impairment of

China»s sovereign rights over the airland wants to re

turn to the original text in Draft B. Says Annex IV âs 

contained in Draft B has been referred to Nanking. He is 

prepared to accept text as given in Draft B. He does not

find
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find acceptable the redraft offered which reads;

"The joint Commission will .............
"The Japanese and/or Chinese members may re

quest the Commission to arrange for and undertake 
in such manner as it deems best reconnoissance by 
air over such points as may be considered neces
sary in order to watch the carrying out of the 
provisions regulating the cessation of hostilities. 
The Chinese members on behalf of the Chinese Gov
ernment will signify their concurrence."

He suggests that we go back to the text as it appears in

Draft B, and that words in last paragraph: "the represen

tatives of the participating friendly powers" be omitted, 

in order that the matter be undertaken by the Commission 

and thus the desires of the Japanese be met.

Lagarde. Suggests that all reference to reconnois

sance by air be dropped, so that second paragraph of 

Annex IV would read:

"The Commission may in accordance with its de
cisions watch in such manner as it deems best the 
carrying out of the provisions regulating the cessa
tion of hostilities."

Quo. Suggests that amendment be made specific by re

ferring to the carrying out of the provisions of Articles 

I, II, and III of this agreement. Last paragraph would 

then read:

"The Commission may in accordance with its de
cisions watch in such manner as it deems best the 
carrying out of Articles I, II, and?Ill of this 
agreement.*

Quo. Indicated that he liked this idea.

It was agreed that Annex IV should be reserved for 

consideration by both sides.

Meeting adjourned until 10 a.m. on Thursday, March

31st.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

NTJ.EA



9th Formal Meeting Shanghai, March 31, 1932
Thursday, lo a.m*

&
Present:

Japanese side:
Mr. Shigemitsu, Japanese Minister
General Uyeda
General Tashiro
Admiral Shimada

Chinese side;
Mr. Quo Tai-chi, Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs 
General Tai Chi, Woosung Garrison Commander 
General Gaston Huang, Chief of Staff, 19th Route 

Army.

Participating friendly powers:
Sir Miles Lampson, British Minister
Mr. Johnson, American Minister
Count Ciano, Italian Charge d*Affaires 
Mr. Lagarde (French Minister being ill)

Subject: Sino-Japanese Incident at Shanghai. 
Negotiations.

Meeting convened at 10 a.m.

Uyeda. Asks whether we should go into details of 

withdrawal or discuss Article II.

Lampson. Suggests that we clear away small mat

ters first, as ability to clean up small matters will 

help much toward the clearing up of larger questions.

Uyeda. Assents.

Article II.

"The Chinese troops will remain in their 
present positions pending later arrangements 
(upon the restoration of normal conditions in 
the areas dealt with by this agreement). The 
aforesaid positions are indicated in Annex I 
to this agreement."

Quo.
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Quo. Wants to know the meaning of the word "upon" 

in the phrase in parentheses: "upon the reestablishment 
v 

of normal conditions*. Says that Nanking favors addi

tional phrase plus reservation, or would prefer reserva

tion without additional phrase. States that of course 

the Chinese take it for granted that, meeting as we are 

under the auspices of the League and with the participa

tion of the friendly powers at the invitation of the 

League, there will be no infringements of Chinese sov

ereignty.

Shigemitsu. You propose to put in a reservation?

Quo. Yes. By instructions from Nanking* 

Shigemitsu» You put back our discussions to the be 

ginning, so I must state again our argument: "pending 

later arrangements" is not permanent, and we cannot ac

cept any reservation.

Quo. Then I must make a reservation.

Shigemitsu. We referred the newly-drafted clause 

to our Government.

Quo. The new phraseology merely defines the word 

"later"; it does not really cover the original point 

that I raised. Q

Lampson. I put it to you, Mr. Quo, that the phrase 

"upon the reestablishment of normal conditions" really 

means the same thing as your reservation.

Johnson, If the Chinese reservation means the same 

as the phrase "upon the re-establishment of normal con-

ditions"
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ditions", then what is the objection to their making it? 

If it merely amplifies what is already said, I, for one, 

can see no objection.

Lampson. Under Article I we discussed the question 

of plain-clothes gunmen. General Uyeda accepted our un

derstanding that phraseology covered gunmen. Why cannot 

Chinese accept our ''under standing on this subject? You, 

Mr. Quo, can record your views with us just as General 

Uyeda did his. There can be no objection, because this 

(pointing to text of Chinese reservation which reads: 

"It is understood that nothing in this agreement implies 

any permanent restriction on the movement of Chinese 

troops in Chinese territory") means the same as that 

(pointing to first sentence of Article II which reads: 

"The Chinese troops will remain in their present posi

tions pending later arrangements upon the reestablish

ment of normal conditions in the areas dealt with by this 

agreement")•

Quo. I want to make an official declaration along 

the lines of my original text quoted in Draft B. 

Shigemitsu. How will it then stand?
Lampson. It will stand as drafted»Paragraph I will 

the suggested addition; the second paragraph will then 

become an official declaration to the Conference. Thus: 

"Article II. The Chinese troops will remain 
in their present" positions pending later arrange
ments upon the reestablishment of normal conditions 
in the areas dealt with by the agreement. The 

aforesaid
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aforesaid positions are indicated in Annex I to 
this agreement.

?
"Official declaration to Conference by Mr.

Quo* It is understood that nothing in this agree
ment implies any permanent restriction of the 
movements of Chinese troops in Chinese territory."

Shigemitsu. This is acceptable to Japan.

Shigemitsu. The Military Sub-Committee is working 

on Article III (relative to withdrawal of Japanese troops).

Quo. The Military Sub-Committee is working on the 

question of localities*

Annex I.

(Question of examination of positions by neutral ob

servers in case of doubts.)

Lampson. Can we not accept this text now?

Shigemitsu. In this connection we have certain le

gal difficulties which we have had to refer to Tokyo, 

and we have had no reply* The legal point is: Can we 

accept that our positions be ascertained by a third party 

without participation by our own people?

Quo. Your difficulty applies only to your side. 

The arrangement is acceptable to us*

Shigemitsu. We will have to ask that the matter be 

passed over*

It was agreed that Annexes I and III should be passed 

over*

Annex II
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Annex II

(Relative to withdrawal of Japanese troops.) 

Quo. This brings up the most important point in 

this conference, so far as we are concerned. We want to 

see normal conditions restored as soon as possible, and 

if that object is to be attained it is important that 

none of the old sores be left open. The sooner we can 

make the people forget the unhappy events of recent days 

the better for every one. It is our opinion that the 

longer Japanese troops remain on Chinese soil, the longer 

will the sore remain open and the more difficult it will 

b© to forget. Conditions are returning to normal. The 

curfew has been lifted by the French Concession and by 

the International Settlement. All of this indicates a 

relaxation of the nervous tension which has existed,and 

convinces us that the necessity of maintaining so large 

a Japanese force in and about Shanghai no longer exists; 

so we feel that the Japanese can voluntarily and of their 

own free will arrange a time table for their withdrawal. 

We have been conciliatory; we have left matters entirely 

in their hands; we have tried not to dictate the length 

of time that we desire fixed. I want to(Appeal to the 

Japanese side to meet the Chinese point of view in order 

to achieve our common object.

Uyeda. Mr. Quo’s statement is well understood.

We also recognize that Shanghai and its vicinity is re

turning
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turning to normal, but we do not think that the time 

has come to withdraw our armies altogether. Of course 
v 

we must try to get people to forget the trouble and 

anxiety through which they have gone; not only that, we 

must try to remove all the cause that has brought about 

this unfortunate affair. We are making progress in 

that direction but- have not yet reached our goalj that 

is why we cannot state that we are ready to withdraw 

our army altogether.

Shigemitsu. I sincerely appreciate the sentiments 

of Dr. Quo in connection with Article II. He expressed 

the idea that normal and friendly relations between our 

two countries are to be reestablished; he said that nor

mal conditions about Shanghai are coming back quickly, 

and I agree with him. We want normal conditions to be 

restored as soon as possible so that everyone can pursue 

his business in full prosperity. As a matter of fact, 

when we declared cessation of hostilities we sent back a 

large proportion of our troops and of our navy without 

any request from the Chinese. All of this we are doing 

and have done without being compelled by any agreement. 

We are very anxious to contribute to the restoration of 

normal conditions. I can say more; we wish to pursue 

this policy to the extreme. To put a definite time lim

it to the stay of our troops is an impossibility for us, 

but we are glad to express our policy, namely: we shall 

be
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be glad to see the time come when we will need no troops, 

not even a sailor. As I said before, we cannot fix a date 

(Producing a copy of the SHANGHAI TIMES of March 31, 1932, 

from among his papers) I do not bring newspaper reports 

to disturb sentiment,but to-day’s newspaper (pointing to 

a Press Union report on Page 3 dated from Nanking March 

31, 1932) puts it this way: 
r-

"In this matter all factions seem to be resolved 
to carry on war for a long period of time.”

I do not offer this for the purpose of disturbing the 

friendly character of our conference, but I do want to say 

that such kind of statements cause disturbance to our peo

ple. This sort of thing is sometimes believed by our 

people. We have to do what we can to improve the situa

tion; we want to contribute to that end.

Lampson. Where does this item come from?

Shigemitsu. Shows him the paper.

Quo. You have one way of looking at things. Our way 

is that nothing can have so wholesome an effect as for you 

to make a time table; nothing could so reassure the peo

ple as to have them know that the Japanese troops were 

leaving. According to the nationalistic mind, nothing 

stirs the people to resistance so deeply asthe retention 

of foreign troops upon the national soil. The thing that 

you refer to is effect and not cause. We have respected 

the neutrality of the Settlement; we have respected its 

security during all of the recent troubles.

Shigemitsu
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Shigemitsu, I do not wish to refer to the past, 

but we have to face the present. We have the troops 

here; we have to devise a scheme as to how to withdraw.

Lampson. Refers to the high level adopted by both 

sides in this conference, which gives us hope that agree

ment is near. The Chinese want a time table; the Japa

nese cannot give one, but want to get out as soon as 

they can. I suggested the following formula which I

hoped would be acceptable to both sides:

"The further withdrawal of the Japanese troops 
to the areas mentioned in the first sentence of 
Article III will be completed as soon as conditions 
of local security permit of such reductions in the 
numbers of said troops as will enable them to be 
accommodated in the said areas. This will be effec
tive as soon as possible in accordance with the 
spirit of the Resolution of March 4th and the dis
cussions which preceded its adoption.*

Quo. I also offered the following foimulaj

"The withdrawal from the adjacent localities 
to the International Settlement and extra-settle
ment roads as mentioned in Article III will be com
pleted within ________  weeks from the signing of
this agreement?*

Sir Miles. I appeal to both sides to find some way

to turn this corner.

Quo. I have made myself clear.

Shigemitsu. I did not think there was such dis

agreement between us until we met in this foimal meeting.

Quo. I agreed as to the physical aspects of the 

situation, but I made no commitment as to the psychol

ogical side which was not taken into consideration.

Shigemitsu
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Shlgemitsu. It is the one word "temporary" that 

stands in the way. You want to define this word*

Quo. Anything which falls short of a time table 

will be unsatisfactory according to my instructions. I 

cannot sign anything less*

Lampson. This brings us up against it. We want to 

reestablish normal conditions. You, Mr. Quo, want a time 

table. You, Mr. Shlgemitsu, cannot give one. Is there, 

then, no way around? We are at your service if we can 

help.

Quo. This is the last point. Let us jump over it, 

as General Uyeda says. When this is settled the confer

ence is settled*

Uyeda. The area of withdrawal is now being dis

cussed by the Military Sub-Committee, and although the 

Chinese criticize the area as being too big, we have un

derstood from the beginning that areas would be bigger 

than the ideas of the Chinese in regard to them* Areas 

are not too large when considering the number of troops 

to be taken care of*

Uyeda* Here oomplains that the discussions of the 

Sub-Committee were made public, thus causing suspicion 

among the public. Points out that although the Chinese 

side have insisted on knowing time of withdrawal, the 

Japanese side have from the beginning insisted that Jap

anese armies remaining here will be temporary*

General Tai chi.
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General Tai Ohl, The word "adjacent* has no limit; 

the word "neighboring* is the way we understand it» 

Places where troops are to stay must be more clearly de

fined.

(While this discussion was going on Quo sent a pen

ciled suggestion to Sir Miles to say he thought that ul

timate solution might be by mutual declaration or by an 

agreed minute, but that this must be taken up as a last 

resort and "out of committee*. Lampson suggests that 

we have Quo and Shigemitsu in to tea, and this we agreed 

to do. Quo suggests in regard to mutual declaration 

that suggestion for this should cone from participating 

ministers and not be made too prematurely.)

It was decided to go on to the final paragraph of 

Annex IV.

Uyeda. The meaning of the term "adjacent* need 

not be discussed here. Let us leave it to the Sub

committee. I raised the point about the rousing of 

the suspicion of the public only because the Chinese 

spoke of suspicion. As regards time limit, we would 

like to ask the Chinese when conditions will be safe 

enough for us to withdraw all our forces.

Quo. We must ask you about that. Our opinion is 

that when you go conditions will return to normal on 

their own account. So far as the Chinese are concerned 

we
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we have always respected the security of the Settlement^ 

we do not threaten it. We went out of our way to ar

range for a special constabulary to make for security in 

the future.

Annex IV« (Last Paragraph)

(Question was acceptance of Mr. Lagarde’s sugges

tion that paragraph read as follows:)

**The Commission will in accordance with its 
decisions watch in such manner as it deems best 
the carrying out of the provisions of Articles I, 
II, and III of this agreement."

Quo. Says above wording is acceptable to the Chi

nese side$ that whenever anything is reasonable it is al

ways acceptable to the Chinese side.

Uyeda. We think it good on general principles, but 

we think it vague. Prefer Sir Miles’ suggestion and 

have asked instructions from Tokyo.

Meeting adjourned until 10 a.m. on April 2nd.

c/

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

NTJ.EA
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10th Formal Meeting. Shanghai, April 2, 1932.
Saturday, 10 a.m.

Present:

Japanese side;
Mr. Shigemitsu, Japanese Minister
General Uyeda 
General Tashiro 
Admiral shimada

Chinese side;
Mr♦ Qu o“Ta i-chi, Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs 
General Tai Chi, Woosung Garrison Commander 
General Gaston Huang, Chief of Staff, 19th Route 

Army.

Participating friendly powers;
Sir Miles Lampson, British Minister
Mr. Johnson, American Minister
Count Ciano, Italian Charge d»Affaires
Mr. Lagarde (French Minister being ill)

Subject: Sino-Japanese Incident at Shanghai. 
Negotiations.

Shigemitsu. Announces that last paragraph of Annex

I and last paragraph of Annex III, which are the same 

and which read:

"In the event of doubts arising in regard 
thereto the positions (localities) in question 
will be ascertained, upon the request of the 
joint Commission, by the representatives of the 
participating friendly powers members of the 
joint Commission."

are acceptable to Japan* Thus both sides accept.

Annex IV.

The negotiations then proceeded to the considera

tion of the following draft of the last paragraph of

Annex IV:
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"The Commission will, in accordance with its 
decisions, watch in such manner as it deems best 
the carrying out of the provisions of Articles I, 
II, and III of this agreement.”

Uyeda. This draft does not include a reconnais

sance by air by name, but the Japanese delegation wishes 

the conference to know that the Japanese will grsnt per

mission whenever requested by the Commission. The Japa

nese consider that the use of airplanes is quite neces

sary, and they believe that they will often be requested.

Clause reading thus is accepted by both sides.

Annex II.

Shigemitsu. States that we have now come to three 

questions: Chinese positions, the localities of Japanese 

troops, and the withdrawal of Japanese troops. Inti

mates that Japanese localities and question of withdrawal 

are dependent upon designation of Chinese positions.

Q,uo. The Chinese positions are practically all 

named.

Shigemitsu. The Military Sub-Committee is woiking 

with knowledge.

Quo. The all-important question is the considera

tion of the time limit, upon which Japanese localities 

are dependent.

Uyeda, Do the Chinese have a good idea as to a 

time limit?

Quo. Our idea has been stated over and over again.

The
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The primary purpose of the Conference is the accomplish

ment of peace. We should avoid any mention of anything 

that will defeat that aim.

Uyeda» As Mr. Quo says, we also are anxious to re

establish peace and prosperity at Shanghai. The with

drawal of Japanese troops at Shanghai is dependent upon « 
the reestablishment of security there; we are prepared 

to withdraw when security is obtained. We want to ask 

the Chinese to name a date when security has been re

stored. It is just as difficult to name a date for the 

return of security as it is to name a date for the with

drawal of our troops. Mr. Quo referred to a precedent 

established at Tsinan where the Japanese accepted a time 

limit for the stationing of their troops there. The 

Tsinan situation cannot be accepted as a precedent, as 

conditions there differed greatly from those here.

Quo. The Chinese hold that conditions of security 

have already been restored; the curfew has been lifted 

in the International Settlement and in the French Conces

sion; business men are returning; factories are reopening; 

business houses are resuming operations. The only factor 

which makes for distrust and uncertainty is the presence 

of Japanese troops. Chinese forces have shown no acts of 

hostility against the International Settlement.

Shigemitsu. That is your argument; we feel quite 

differently. Our people are not free to go into the Chi

nese
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nese city, nor are they free to go into some places in 

the International Settlement. We feel that the pres

ence of our troops here has a reassuring effect upon 

our own people.

Quo. The special constabulary which the Chinese 

are organizing should meet your point.

Shigemitsu. Well, that is one step, but it really 

gets us only a little way.

Quo. The newspapers quote General Araki as stating 

that perhaps the Japanese may never withdraw.

Shigemitsu. That headline was most misleading. 

What he said was: "We will withdraw when we can feel 

that security has come back."

Quo. If China protects foreign life and property 

we can be held responsible. Ever since the outbreak 

and not until recently were Japanese jeopardized by 

attacks. Japanese have been protected. But what did 

the Japanese do for Chinese nationals in Korea? Com

paratively speaking, our Government has done its duly 

in protecting Japanese life under most trying circum

stances.

Lampson. I offered a formula the other day.

Would that be acceptable? It reads:

"The further withdrawal of the Japanese 
troops to the areas mentioned in the first sen
tence of Article III will be completed as soon 
as local conditions permit of such reductions 
in the numbers of the said troops as will en
able them to be accommodated in the said area."

Quo.
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quo, if improved by the addition of a time limit 

it would be satisfactory. <

Shigemitsu. We are reducing our troops all the 

time. We want to continue sending them back, but we can

not fix a time limit. We are quite ready to withdraw 

them as soon as possible. Vie have to deal with the sen

timent of our own people.

Quo. I think that your own people can be made to 

understand. By keeping so many soldiers here are you 

not defeating your own purpose? Is not Japan primarily 

interested in trade? The presence of Japanese merchants 

in Shanghai is useless without good will. A prerequisite 

to revival of trade and reestablishment of order is peace 

and withdrawal of Japanese soldiers will contribute more 

than any other thing to that end.

Shigemitsu. We are prepared to do our part toward 

the reestablishment of peace.

Quo. The local feeling of uncertainty will continue 

as long as Japanese troops continue here.

Lampson. Can we not come back to our formula?

Quo. To a country with several thousand years of 

history, a hundred years may be considered as "temporary"

Shigemitsu. (Sotto voce) Yes; in a country which 

considered itself the middle country of the world ...... 

(aloud) We are studying the question.

Quo. Suggests the appointment of a Subcommittee 

to
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to study the matter, as we are at a deadlock.

Shigemitsu. I cannot answer at once; I have re- 

ferred the matter to Tokyo.

Quo. Both sides have exhausted their views.

Shigemitsu. Can we not await the receipt of our 

instruct!ons?

Lampson. Suppose we adjourn, and over the week-end 

we will make a redraft containing text as far as we have 

been able to agree?

It was agreed that the meeting should adjourn unti}. 

Monday, April 4th, at 3 p.m.

U ./Ï I

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

NTJ.EA
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11th Formal Meeting, Shanghai, April 4, 1932.
Monday, 3 p.m.

Present: 4 44

Japanese side:
Mr. Shigemitsu, Japanese Minister
Genera^. Uyeda
General Tashlro
Admiral Shimada

Chinese side;
Mr. Quo"Tai-chi, Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs 
General Tai Chi, Woosung Garrison Commander 
General Gaston Huang, Chief of staff, 19th Route 

Army.

Participating friendly powers:
Sir Miles Lampson, British Minister
Mr. Johnson, American Minister
Count Clano, Italian Charge d’Affaires
Mr. Lagarde (French Minister being ill)

Subject: sino-Japanese Incident at Shanghai. 
Negotiations.

Lampson. Over the week-end we circulated a new

draft which we called "Draft Cw (hereto attached). Shall 

we begin discussion on the basis of this draft?

Uyeda. Thanks, Sir Miles, for preparing a new

draft. It refers to period mentioned in first paragraph

of Annex II which reads:

"The withdrawal of the Japanese troops to the 
localities indicated in Annex III will be commenced 
within one week of the coming into force of the 
agreement and will be completed in four weeks from 
the commencement of the withdrawal♦"

The period mentioned is closely connected with the lo

calities which the Japanese have had in mind, and this 

time is therefore provisional until we can be certain 

as to the localities.

Quo.
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Quo. Words in question have not been passed any- 

way. We might want the period shorter.

Uyeda. The discussion of the agreement has ad

vanced step by step, and there now remains only the ques

tion of the ascertainment of the Chinese positions and 

the localities to which the Japanese troops must move, 

and the question of time limit. We understand that there 

is a serious question in regard to Chinese positions 

south of Soochow creek and on the pootung side of the 

Whangpoo River. The Chinese side refuse to designate 

these positions as they had nothing to do with the re

cent fighting, but on the Japanese side we consider these 

matters as being very important. They form part of the 

fundamental agreement and we want a definite answer from 

the Chinese.

Quo. The question of Chinese positions south of 

Soochow Creek and across the Whangpoo River in Pootùng 

is new and not expected by us. At the informal meeting 

which we had at tea the other afternoon the question was 

brought up but was recognized as a new question,not only 

by the Chinese but by the representatives of the parti

cipating friendly powers. The question involves a funda

mental principle, namely, the right of the Chinese to 

move their troops at will on Chinese soil.

Uyeda» In the preliminary and informal discussions 

there was no specified limit in regard to the Chinese 

positions;
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positions; all areas were to be discussed. We were 

surprised to learn that there^should be any discussion 

about this. We have been told that there are no Chinese 

troops in Pootung, but we want more definite information. 

As long as there is no definition of the Chinese posi

tions we must think over our situation. Also from the 

point of view of the protection of our troops and Japa

nese residents we must look carefully into this question.

Quo. This involves a fundamental principle, name

ly, China’s right to move her troops freely on Chinese 

soil. The Japanese side say that it was understood at 

our informal meetings that this was to be discussed, but 

it was not so understood by us or by the participating 

friendly powers. General Uyeda says that the Japanese 

have properties in Pootung and therefore have a right to 

know where Chinese troops are. If we accept such an ar

gument then what about Japanese properties all over China? 

Must we furnish the Japanese with information as to the 

location of Chinese troops because the Japanese own prop

erty in several places in China? We cannot discuss this 

question as it is beyond the scope of the Conference,

Uyeda, The Chinese say that it was not discussed 

before. If you examine the record of the Sub-Committee 

you will find it is quite clear that the matter has been 

discussed; it has been brought up in the Sub-Committee, 

Mr. Quo mentions Japanese residents and properties in

other
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other parts of China, but it is quite dear in this 

discussion that only the area around Shanghai is under 

consideration. If we limit the discussions to the area 

between the opposing troops, then we fall short of our 

duty. If nothing is said about the area south of Soo- 

chow Creek and on the Pootung side of the Whangpoo River, 

then it will be easy for this agreemait to be broken.

Quo. If tiie Sub-Committee has taken up this ques

tion then it has exceeded its authority. The Japanese 

say that their rear must be protected. Their fear is 

exaggerated. The Chinese have always been on the defen

sive; they have made no attacks; there is no likelihood 

that the Japanese flank or rear will be attacked. We 

cannot discuss this question, for it involves the right 

of China to move her troops freely on Chinese soil with

out being questioned by foreign powers. If we differ 

as to what was discussed in the informal meetings lead

ing up to these negotiations, then we may refer our dif

ferences to the participating friendly powers.

Uyeda. Does not believe that the Chinese made no 

offensive action, either generally or locally from 

Pootung,during recent fighting. Even if they had made 

no offensive act, that could be no guarantee for the fu

ture. The distance is so short that Japanese troops and 

properties would come within range of big guns as well 

as rifles, so that it would be quite impossible for the

Japanese
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Japanese to withdraw^ this question should therefore be 
included in the discussions. If the Chinese insist on 
refusing on principle, then there is a great difference 
between our standpoints. This question is closely con
nected with the question of the time of our withdrawal. 
Although we believe that a time limit of any kind cannot 
be given, we are prepared to make a declaration intended 
to meet the desires of the Chinese in this regard. The 
Chinese have suggested the setting up of a Sub-Committee 
for this question, but we think this unnecessary.

Quo, Asks General Uyeda what the purpose is of 
the Japanese troops. Are they to be temporarily there, 
outside the Settlement, or are they going to remain per
manently, to protect their flank and rear?

Uyeda. We are going to withdraw to the designated 
localities in order that the opposing troops may be 
separated and further fighting avoided. But if we sep
arate the troops and do not take care of our rear then 
the principal cannot be kept and although the Chinese 
side seems to have a fear that when we speak of the fu
ture we mean permanent, still we have all along said that 
we wanted to withdraw. There is no reason for the Chi
nese to believe that we want our time limit to be per

manent.
Quo. The Chinese forces south of Soochow Creek and 

on the Pootung side of the Whangpoo River have never been 
involved in the local hostilities. Without sincerity 

in
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in our hearts we cannot bring about a cessation of hos

tilities* We do not understand why military units never 

involved in the hostilities should be included in this 

discussion» Both on principle and on the facts, the dis

cussion of our positions south of Soochow Creek and on 

the Pootung side of the Whangpoo is outside tine scope of 

the Conference and cannot be accepted.

Lampson. I call attention to the last two sentences 

of Article I which read:

"The forces of the two sides will, so far as 
lies in their control, cease all and every form of 
hostile act. In the event of doubts arising in re
gard to the cessation of hostilities, the situation 
in this respect will be ascertained by the repre
sentatives of the participating friendly powers.”

This should cover the point at issue.

Uyeda. The Whangpoo River is at our rear, but its 

width is not sufficient to prevent rifle fire reaching 

our positions. The Chinese speak of battleships protect

ing the Japanese; on the contrary, the warships may be 

the very cause of the danger; they have been repeatedly 

fired at. We have been told that there are no Chinese 

troops on the Pootung side, but we want to make it cer

tain»

Lampson. May I once more call your attention to the 

last two sentences of Article IT If that means what it 

says, then it means that all hostilities will cease» It 

should cover the point»

Shigemitsu. That is a very good suggestion» We ap

preciate
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preciate the meaning of the first article. I think dis

cussions between the two sides are not going very fast, 

but the point at issue, as I understand it, is whether 

those places mentioned by General Uyeda were included in 

the phrase "present positions". We left it to the Mili

tary Sub-Committee to decide whether "present positions* 

cover any positions on the Pootung side. If it is neces

sary from a military point of view, then if both sides 

can agree to some foimula,that ought to be done in order 

to ease the military situation.

Lampson» (Turning to Quo) Were there any troops on 

the Pootung side?

Shigemitsu. In the Military Sub-Committee your peo

ple said there were no troops.

Quo. That was by courtesy. Unless there can be some 

limitation .....

Shigemitsu. If military people say we must be guard

ing our rear, then I think there must be something in it.

Quo. We must have some limit to the scope of our 

negotiations; otherwise there is no limit to the new areas 

and new units that you can drag into this discussion. 

Our scoj is limited to such areas and such units as were 

involved in recent hostilities here.

Lampson. In the negotiations of the 19th of Febru

ary the Japanese drew a lipe on the other side of the 

Whangpoo.
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Quo. I cannot answer because of the principle in
volved.

Lampson. Could you not answer as a matter of cour
tesy and as a statement of fact, and merely say there are 
no troops there?

Quo. I cannot answer; there is a matter of princi
ple involved. I do not know; I am not a military man. 
I have tried to make it quite clear as to the principle, 
and our position is that this question should not be 
raised.

Lampson. I think Article I is very definite, and 
accompanied by a courtesy statement of fact the fears of 
the Japanese should be allayed.

Lagarde. Suggests adding words "around Shanghai" 
between words "cease" and "all" in second sentence of 
Article I, and between word "hostilities" and the comma 
in third sentence of same article.

Quo. I cannot accept that; it smacks too much of a 
neutral zone. "Around Shanghai" sounds too much like a 
neutral zone. Forces that were not involved in the hos
tilities should not be involved in this discussion.

Lampson. But you do not intend to carry on hostil
ities after this agreement is signed?

Quo. Of course not.
Lampson, I think phrase all inclusive. The inser

tion of this phrase does not change the meaning.
Quo.
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Quo. You are taking into consideration new areas 

and new units} we are discussing only the troops in* 

volved.

Johnson. I would prefer sentence as it stands, as 

new words limit the meaning.

Quo. If it means no more than it says, then I am 

prepared to accept.

Uyeda, I think it a good idea to insert the two 

words in Article I because it makes the meaning clearer 

but it does not displace my suggestion as to the neces

sity for designating Chinese troop positions in Pootung 

I must study the question.

Quo. If by adding the two words we can end the 

discussion I shall not object to them. My stand is 

that we must not extend the scope of the Conference.

Uyeda. I am prepared to study the words but am 

not prepared to withdraw my proposal; I think the sug

gested amendment will not meet my views. I want to re

serve ? the question of the two areas south of Soochow 

Creek and on the Pootung side of the Whangpoo for fu

ture study. I offer the following text of the declare?* 

tion which I propose that the Japanese make, and I ask 

the consideration of the Chinese:

"The Japanese Government take this opportu
nity to declare that,as soon as the local condi
tions in and around Shanghai so improve as to 
afford a sense of security to the Japanese na
tionals as regards the protection of their lives, 
property and lawful pursuits, the Japanese troops 

will
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will be further withdrawn to the International 
Settlement and the extra-Settlement roads in the 
Hongkew district as before the incident of Jan
uary 28, 1932.“ * 61

Quo. (After reading draft) This does not make Ar

ticle III any clearer.

Shigemitsu. As I have told you over and over, we 

cannot accept a time limit.

Quo. I think I have made myself very clear; at 

least I hope so. The remaining of Japanese troops in 

and around Shanghai will effectively retard the return 

of the sense of security to which you attach so much 

importance. Unless you give us a time table peaceful 

conditions cannot be restored.

Shigemitsu. I have looked the matter up and I 

find that we did not agree to a time limit at Tsinan; 

we wrote a note.

Quo. I shall be glad to have a note from you set

ting down a time limit.

Shigemitsu. We are ready to make a declaration of 

this kind; I think this better.

Quo. It does not complete the program mentioned 

in the first paragraph of Annex II; it contains no time 

limit.

Lampson. Does this not meet your ideas except for 

the question of time limit, Mr. Quo?

Quo. I must refer the matter to my Government. 

This declaration leaves the question entirely dependent

upon
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upon a matter of local conditions which we claim will 

not improve as long as the Japanese' troops remain,

Shigemitsu. We should endeavor to meet one anoth

er’s difficulties.

Sup..*.. We have been very thoughtful; we have not at

tempted to dictate the length of time. We leave the fix 

ing of a time limit entirely to the Japanese.

Shigemitsu. Could you not give this question a 

little consideration? I telJ you we cannot make any 

time limit.

Quo. We are not dictating to you a time limit. 

It will be something that you decide for yourselves. 

You can say that it will be your intention to complete 

the withdrawal in such a such a time, but not later 

than such and such a date.

Shigemitsu. What would happen if we should fix a 

definite date and then could not meet it because the 

situation would not permit?

Quo» Of course we would not expect to hold you in 

the face of unforeseen difficulties. (Turning to Sir 

Miles) I suggest that we might save the situation in 

this way by adding the words: "which they expect will 

be completed in or not later than" 

to the end of the Japanese declaration.

(Sir Miles passes formula to Shigemitsu who studies 

it and passes it back to Sir Miles, who hands it to Quo.

Silence.
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(Silence)

Admiral Shimada. Says that Japanese are of such 

a peculiar character that if six months should be stip

ulated Japanese might feel that they had to stay that 

long, although they might wish to get out sooner.

(Long silence)

Quo. (To Shigemitsu) Another formula for solving 

it would be for you to send me a confidential note de

fining the term "temporarily" in Article III as meaning

(Silence)

Lampson. Could you not consider Mr. Quo*s wording?

(Long silence)

Lampson. Where are we?

Uyeda. We seem to be discussing number of months, 

but for my part we cannot name any time.

Quo. But we are only asking for a time within 

which you can make your withdrawal. There is plenty of 

latitude there.

Uyeda. As we have repeated time and time again, we 

want to withdraw as soon as possible. By this statement 

which I offered you here we make that more clear, but 

it must be understood that we cannot fix a time limit

because the reestablishment of nozmal conditions cannot 

be
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be fixed. If you are prepared to accept the sincerity 

of the Japanese you would not ask for such a statement.

Quo. The declaration which you offer is unsatisfac

tory both as to form and as to substance; it is still 

far from the desires of the Chinese. We have always ex

pressed a desire for a time table. Now, the substance 

of this declaration which you offer is that your with

drawal depends upon the restoration of normal conditions, 

but I tell you that the presence of Japanese troops will 

effectively retard the restoration of normal conditions.

Uyeda. The Chinese side d© not seem to be satis

fied with this declaration, but on our side we thought 

the original word "temporary" was quite enough and there

fore we thought that we had made quite a step forward 

when we made this statement. We cannot name a time limit.

Lampson. We have now had eleven meetings, and have 

talked for some thirty-four hours. Can we not go ahead?

Shigemitsu. We are sorry that it has taken so long; 

still we cannot go much faster. We honestly thought that 

we had made a big effort in presenting our declaration^

Lampson. Is it absolutely final that semething 

cannot be put at the end to meet the Chinese point of 

view?

Shigemitsu. We do not wish to break this confer

ence. We have not said the final word on any point; we 

want to do our best. Cannot Mr. Quo consider our proposal?
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Quo. I can consider it with some addition, but 
I have made my position quiteclear.

Shigemitsu. Such a declaration should help you. I 
am sure if you had your phrase it will be satisfactory.

Quo. When I suggested that phrase I was making 
every effort to meet you.

Shigemitsu* You should be able to go further.
Quo. I have gone the limit. My difficulties are 

greater than yoursj my people have lost more than yours 
have. If you make a gesture you will go far toward im
proving relations between our two countries.

Shigemitsu. We can do it on our own account. You 
pay too much attention to public opinion.

Quo. I am asking you to do this by your own voli
tion.

Lampson. It might help the Japanese to use the 
words "they expect to be able". That is an expression 
of hope; it does not tie you down by what might happen 
in the meantime. As a friendly gesture, why can you not 
refer your respective formulas to your Governments?

Uyeda. In view of the wide difference between our 
instructions and the point to which we have got so far, 
we doubt that we can get favorable consideration. How
ever, we will put it before our Government.

Quo. I will refer the Japanese proposal to my Gov
ernment, but I am certain of their reaction. Thay can
not accept it.

Sir Miles
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Sir Mlles. I plead for speed. We have had eleven 
meetings and have talked thirty-four hours.

The meeting adjourned, to meet at 10 a.m. on April 
7th, it being agreed that the Chinese would refer the J
Japanese proposal to Nanking, and the Japanese would 
forward the Chinese suggestion to Tokyo.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

NTJ.EA
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DRAFT *C*

April 3, 1932

Adopted 

Article I

The Japanese and Chinese authorities having already or

dered the cease fire, it is agreed that the cessation of 

hostilities is rendered definite as from  

1932. The forces of the two sides will so far as lies 

in their control cease all and every form of hostile act. 

In the event of doubts arising in regard to the cessation 

of hostilities, the situation in this respect will be 

ascertained by the representatives of the participating 

friendly Powers.

Article II Adopted

The Chinese troops will remain in their present po

sitions pending later arrangements upon the reestablish

ment of normal conditions in the areas dealt with by this 

Agreement. filie aforesaid positions are indicated in An

nex I to this Agreement.

Article III

In accordance with the programme regulating with- 

drawal as shown in Annex II to this Agreement, the Japa

nese troops will withdraw to the International Settle

ment and the extra-settlement roads in the Hongkew dis

trict
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trict as before the incident of^January 20, 1932. It 

is, however, understood that, in view of the numbers of 

Japanese troops to be accommodated, some will have to be 

temporarily stationed in localities adjacent to the above 

mentioned areas, 'ilie aforesaid localities are indicated 

in Annex III to this Agreement,

(Note: the first fifteen words of the first sen

tence are still outstanding.)

Article IV Adopted

A Joint Commission, including members representing 

the participating friendly Powers, will be established 

to certify the mutual withdrawal. This Commission will 

also collaborate in arranging for the transfer from the 

evacuating Japanese forces to the incoming Chinese po

lice, who will take over as soon as the Japanese forces 

withdraw. The constitution and procedure of this Com

mission will be as defined in Annex IV to this Agreement.

Article V Adopted

The present Agreement shall come into force on the 

day of signature thereof.

The preseit Agreement is made in the Chinese and 

Japanese and English languages. In the event of there 

being any doubts as to the meaning or any differences of 

meaning between the Chinese and Japanese and English

texts
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texts, the English text shall be auiSioritative.

Done at Shanghai, this  day of 

nineteen hundred and thirty-two, corresponding to

(Chinese and Japanese signatures.)

In the presence of: 

(Signatures of foreign heads of Mission)

Representatives of the friendly Powers assisting in the 

negotiations in accordance with the Resolution of the 

Assembly of the League of Nations of March 4, 1932»

Annex I 

Adopted (except for definition)

The following are the positions of the Chinese troops 

as provided in Article II of this Agreement.

(Here insert definition of the Chinese positions.)

In the event of doubts arising in regard thereto, 

the positions in question will, upon the request of the 

Joint Commissi on, be ascertained by the representatives of 

the participating friendly powers, members of the Joint 

Commission.

Annex II

The withdrawal of the Japanese troops to the local

ities
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ities indicated in Annex III will be commenced within 

one week of the coming into force of the Agreement and 

will be completed in four weeks from the commencement 

of the withdrawal.

The further withdrawal of the Japanese troops to 

the areas mentioned in the first sentence of Article III 

will be completed as soon as conditions of local secu

rity permit of such reductions in the numbers of the 

said troops as will enable them to be accommodated in the 

said areas. This will be effected as soon as possible 

in accordance with the spirit of the Resolution of March 

4th and the discussions which preceded its adoption.

The Joint Commission to be established under Arti

cle IV will make any necessary arrangements for the care 

and subsequent evacuation of any invalids or injured 

animals that cannot be withdrawn at the time of the eva

cuation. These may be detained at their positions to

gether with the necessary medical personnel. The Chi

nese authorities will give protection to the above,

(Note: The second paragraph of this annex is not 

yet agreed to by either side.)

Annex III 
Adopted (Except for definitions)

The following are the localities as provided in Ar

ticle III of this Agreement.

(Here insert definition of the localities in which
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the Japanese troops are to be temporarily 

stationed.) &

In the event of doubts arising in regard thereto, 

the localities in question will, upon the request of the 

Joint Commission, be ascertained by the representatives 

of the participating friendly powers, members of the 

Joint Commission.

Annex IV. Adopted.

The Joint Commission will be composed of 12 members, 

namely, one civilian and one military representative of 

each of the following: the Chinese and Japanese Govern

ments, and the American, British, French and Italian 

heads of Mission in China, being the representatives of 

the friendly Powers assisting in the negotiations in ac

cordance with the Resolution of the Assembly of the 

League of Nations of March 4th. The members of the Joint 

Commission will employ such numbers of assistants as they 

may from time to time find necessary in accordance with 

the decisions of the Commission. All matters of proce

dure will be left to the discretion of the Commission, 

whose decisions will be taken by majority vote. The 

Chairman having a casting vote. The Chairman will be 

elected by the Commission from amongst the members repre

senting the participating friendly Powers*

The Commission will in accordance with its deci

sions watch in such manner as it deems best the carrying 

out of Articles 1, 2 and 3 of this Agreement.
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Separate Voluntary Declaration by the Chinese Government

(To be issued either prior to or simultaneously 

with the conclusion of the Agreement, but not 

to be annexed thereto.)

In order to ease the general situation and to se

cure the prompt re-establishment of stability and normal 

conditions in the affected areas, the Chinese Government 

hereby intimate their intention immediately to establish 

on their own initiative, for the maintenance of peace 

and order in the evacuated area in the vicinity of the 

Shanghai Settlements, a force of special constabulary, 

for which they contemplate the employment of experts as 

officers and instructors. It is understood that the in

coming Chinese police referred to in the penultimate sen

tence of Article IV of the Agreement ............. (here insert

reference and date) will be drawn from the above special 

constabulary.
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/ copies sent to! / 
AND M. |.pi'

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
PLAIN

PEIPING VIA N.R,

Dated May 9, 1932

Rccd.^5.25 a.m.

Division of 
'1 FMEÂSTtP'L 
'! MAY dfc

payment of State

ng Kong, May eight:

are critical against

Secretary of State

Washington

514, May 9, 3 p.m.

Following from Reuter, 

"High Canton officials

Nanking for the Shanghai peace truce, which they regard 

as contrary to the prolonged resistance put up by 

the Cantonese forces around Shanghai and as a con

cession to Japan. It is believed that Canton may 

express stronger opposition to Nanking.
General CheiTChi Tang is taking over the 

air force and the Navy as precautionary measures.

An important manifesto on the current 

situation will be released soon. It is reported 

that General Chang Huai Chang and Admiral Chen Tseh 

oppose General Chen Chi Tang’s coup d’etat but the 

real situation is still rather obscure here."

For the Minister

USB PERKINS
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COPIES SENT TO
O.N.I. ANDM. I.EM

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MP & PLalN

From
Peiping via IJ.R.

Dated Lay 9, 1932

Rec’d 4:15 a.m.-

Secretary of State,

Washington.

512, May 9, 1 p.m

Wen

Division of 
F4R EAS76.

Department of State

hanghaj, May 6th:r h*>' I/'1' Following from kuo
3» '.S' -----------

n (I"Mr. Eugene Chen, former Minister of Foreign Affairs,

cfj' issued a statement today, criticizing the Sino-Japanese

truce agreement signed yesterday morning. A point which

in the opinion of Mr. Chen shows that Japan has scored

over China is the speech of Mr. Yoshizawa, in which he

F/DEW 
' 

793.94/5179

congratulates Mr Yuo Tai Chion his moral and physical

courage in signing the agreement, Mr. Chen says that when

man congratulates an onoonent, it is safe to assume

that the victory is on his side

Launching into a detailed criticism of the terms

the agreement, Mr. Chen goes on to say that everybody

of-» 
to
co 
00

3.

knows that the political and territorial sovereignty of

China is one and indivisible and that invasion of

Manchuria means invasion of China. For this reason the

Chinese people have been insisting on a simultaneous 

settlement of the Manchuria and Shanghai question. After

recalling
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MP

recalling a 
effect, Mr.

2-#512 From Peiping May 9, 1932

statement by Mr. Wang Cheng Wei to the same 
Chen asks what is the result of the present 

v

agreement. ’The National Government at Nanking and its

amateur diplomats .may think that the agreement is a mere

military arrangement and has nothing to do with political

issues and therefore does not affect the territorial

integrity of China, but as a matter of fact, this is

not true when one country signs a truce with another

country, which is in military occupation of one part of

its territory, that country is destroying its own terri

torial integrity.’

Referring to the preliminary report of the Lytton

Commission Mr. Chen declares that the statement that

Manchuria is in a state of anarchy is the most damaging 

world, Japan isstatement to Japan in the eyes of the

at present determined to employ all its military strength

to reestablish orffer in Manchuria This explains Japan’s

anxiety to negotiate «^settlement at Shanghai so that

she can divert, her fifty thousand troops to Manchuria

The agreement is, therefore, a victory for Japan, because

it enables her to hold Shanghai’with a smaller force,

while the Chinese troops are prevented from recovering

their lost territory.

’Someone may ask me if I am not in favor of the

evacuation
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MP 3-#512 from Peiping May 9, 1932

evacuation of Japanese troops from Shanghai. Î have no 

^'hesitation in declaring that I am in favor of Japanese 

; evacuation, but I maintain that Japanese troops not 

! only should leave Shanghai but also Manchuria, otherwise 

'we must resist Japan to the last,* Mr. Chen concludes."

FOR THE MINISTER

PERKINS

WSB
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

The Embassy (Tokyo’s No. 592, 
April 23, 1932) transmits and comments on 
a JIJI editorial of April 10 on Mr. Stimson. 
After commenting on the favorable effect 
of Mr. Stimson’s attendance at Geneva on 
the world peace movement, it criticizes 
him for his general imprudence in Far 
Eastern matters, in particular his inter
ference in the Sino-Soviet dispute in 1929, 
his disclosure of Baron Shidehara’s 
confidences regarding the Chinchow military 
situation, and his statement regarding 
Japan's possible territorial ambitions on 
the Philippine Islands.

THE UNDERSECRETARY

MAY 11932
department of state-

?PE:WRI: EJL
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RECÜ
_ EMBASSY OF THE 

.jJffyjED^STATES OF AMERICA

Q
J*P»n, April 23, 1932

No. 592

Sub jec t : SecretarffiXf It^rte 
Henry L. Stimson.

- 3 Cd H § @ 
The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

I have the honor to transmit, as of possible interest, 

a copy in translation of an editorial which appeared in 

the Tokyo JIJI of April 10, 1932, (one of the leading 

Japanese dailies), entitled: "Statements of Secretary of 

State Henry L. Stimson". After commenting on the favor

able effects the Secretary’s attendance at the Geneva Dis

armament Conference will have and reviewing the efforts 

towards peace which the Government of the United States has 

made
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made in the past, theeditorial^goes on to criticise ad

versely what it characterizes as a lack of prudence on 

the part of the Secretary. In this connection it refers 

to the Secretary*s attitude at the time of the Sino-Russian 

dispute over the Chinese Eastern Railway, his "unnecessarily 

alarming fuss over the Manchurian situation after the oc

currence of the Chinchow affair", his disclosure of a con

fidential conversation between the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs and Ambassador Forbes, and his "imprudent statement 

that Japan has some ambition respecting the Philippines". 

The paper claims to regard the alleged imprudence as having 

"affected badly the friendly relations of the United States 

and Japan".

In commenting on the improvement of the relations of 

the two countries in recent years, the editorial refers to 

the immigration question, stating that "Even the immigration 

question, which once strained American-Japanese relations, 

is now regarded as destined to receive a most rational and 

satisfactory solution in the not distant future"•

Respectfully yours,

Edwin L. Neville/

Enclosure

Chargé d’Affaires ad interim.

Copy of an editorial which 
appeared in the Tokyo JIJI 
of April 10, 1932.

Embassy’s File No. 500.

LES/AA
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Translation.

STATEMENTS OF SECRETARY OF STATE 

HENRY L. STIMSON

(Editorial in the Tokyo JIJI of April 10, 1932.)

Mr. Stimson, Secretary of State, left New York on 

April 8th for Geneva with the intention of submitting a 

new proposal to the General Disarmament Conference now in 

session. The participation of so able and influential a 

statesman as Mr. Stimson will materially assist the Con

ference to attain its object. The United States of 

America occupies a very important position in world 

politics and her actions will at once affect other countries 

to a great extent. We are confident that under the leader

ship of the United States all other countries, large and 

small, desire that the sentiments of mutual trust be 

strengthened and that upon this foundation a permanent 

peace be established the world over. Through the com

petency and initiative of the successive Presidents and 

Secretaries of State of the United States, the two great 

milestones of.peace have already been set up on the high

way of the world in the form of the Washington Naval Agree

ment and the Kellogg Pact. These accomplishments are to 

be regarded as permanent and inestimable contributions 

toward the peaceful diplomacy of the world and have had 

the effect of enhancing the credit of the United States 

among all the nations. Mr. Hughes through the Washington 

Conference and Mr. Kellogg by the Kellogg Pact are respected 

by
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by the peoples of the world as enlightened statesmen 
among the successive Secretaries of State.

We presume that Mr. Stimson feels the weight of 
responsibility of inheritance of the dual legacy of the 

Disarmament and the War Outlawry Pacts and the duty of 

the furtherance of ideals embodied in such a legacy. 

However, we sincerely regret that in the attitude of 

Mr. Stimson there seems to be something which does not 

always conform to the policy of prudence which his pre

decessors possessed. A few years ago when the Sino-Russian 
conflict occurred regarding the Chinese Eastern Railway, 

Mr. Stimson made a hasty attempt to invoke the Kellogg 

Pact, only to be compelled to withdraw before a single 
stroke from Soviet Russia. This was far from elevating 

the credit of the United States. Surely it was not 
Japan alone that deplored the above failure of the Stimson 
diplomacy with Soviet Russia. To cite another significant 
instance: Mr. Stimson, who maintained a cool attitude in 

the early stages of the Manchurian incident made an un- 

necessarily alarming fuss over the Manchurian situation 
after the occurrence of the Chinchow affair. In a press 

interview, he went so far as to disclose some particulars 
of confidential conversations between Baron Shidehara, 

Minister for Foreign Affairs, and Ambassador Forbes in 
Tokyo. We know not through what unfortunate turn of 
ni rr.umsitances it was that such a disclosure was made, but 

if he did it in an attempt to restrain the Japanese author

ities it was surely nothing but imprudence.
Quite recently, when the bill providing for the in

dependence of the Philippines was passed by the House of
Representatives
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Representatives of the United States, Mr. Stimson made an 

imprudent statement that Japan has some ambition respecting 

the Philippines. The independence question of the 

Philippines is a question to be settled as the United 

States pleases. We are only confounded by MT. Stimson’s 

boldness in openly making such a statement. Such slips 

of the tongue so repeatedly made by Mr. Stimson are too 

serious to be regarded as a virtue of the American nation

al character so traditionally known for innocence and 

straightforwardness. We do not believe that Mr. Stimson 

gave any direct support to the proposed economic blockade 

against Japan which gained ground among certain sections 

of the American people. The rise of such a thoughtless 

theory must be attributable to the imprudent attitude of 

the United States Government. We want to have discarded 

even more positively the boldness that disregards the 

international rules of courtesy. Mr. Stimson’s imprudence 

maynbe said to have affected badly the friendly relations 

between the United States and Japan. In recent years, the 

relations between the two countries have improved consider

ably. Even the immigration question,which once strained 

America-Japan relations, is now regarded as destined to 

receive a most rational and satisfactory solution in the not 

distant future. At this juncture, the Manchurian incident 

occurred and the- Japanese people are now endeavoring to 

protect Japan’s legitimate rights and interests in Manchuria 

Unfortunately, the Americans in official and private 

circles lack sufficient knowledge of actual conditions 

of the Far East. It is extremely regrettable that Mr.

Stimson
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Stimson by his imprudent attitude has fanned American 

nationals sentiments against Japan. We are afraid that 

such an attitude of the United States Government will 

greatly disappoint many Japanese who have hitherto employed 

all sacrificing efforts to promote American-Japanese re

lations by enhancing Japanese national reliance and con

fidence in the United States Government and people.
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AMERICAN CONS' SERVICE.

CM American Consulate General 
Shanghai, China, April 15’ 1932.

a7'

«V' >

Conditions in Chapei and 
Surrounding, Territory.

Subject

5

Vi th

' I
!• IiU ■

Apr OF STATE, 
Ç'v 'CN.
< ;

March 24.

Chapei, I

vision of 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 

AY 9- 1932

reference to my despatch No. 817/ of

have the

regarding sanitary conditions inI
honor to state that rehabilitation

in that section of the city is proceeding very slowly.

CO

793.94/5181

In addition to the actual destruction and damage there, 

which is considerable, other factors are tending to 

hamper a return to normal conditions. The most 

important of these factors is that the Japanese military, 

are raising obstacles, both directly and indirectly, 

to the return of Chinese and foreign business men and g 

the resumption of business. It is rumored that Japanese 

are in many instances offering to purchase damaged 

property at considerably reduced prices and the view 

is held in some quarters that by this method of pene

tration the Japanese are making an entering wedge for 

some ulterior purpose, possibly the establishment of 

a Japanese concession in that area. No schools have

reopened
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reopened in Chapei, although some of the higher 

institutions of learning have rented premises in the 

International Settlement or French Concession in which 

to pursue educational work.

ESTABLISHMENT OF SHANGHAI NORTHERN DISTRICT CITIZENS'

j

à

I.1AI' 'ENANCE ASSOC IATI0N :
The police of the Public Safety Bureau of the 

Municipality of Shanghai have not up to the present 

time been permitted by the Japanese military to resume 

their functions in Chapei, and in fact none of the 

public services of the municipality have been resumed

there. This absence of police protection led to the 

organization about April 1st of a committee known as 

the "Shanghai Northern District Citizens' Maintenance 

Association." The object of the organization as 

announced appeared to be altogether praiseworthy. It 

was said that it intended to re-establish police and 

sanitary functions in Chapei and to encourage the 

resumption of business. By the end of the first week 

in April the Association appeared to be fully organized 

with various chiefs of departments, including a chief 

of administration, a chief of police, a chief detective 

and traffic superintendent and a chief of the Social 

Affairs department. However, several of these persons 

were of unsavory reputation and at least two of them had 

police records in the International Settlement. A number 

of policemen without arms were employed and road 

cleaners, et cetera, were also hired. It soon developed,

however,
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however, that the revenues of the association were 

to be provided by a system of taxation or "squeeze" on ’ 

all property which was removed from Chapel. In a 

circular put out by the association it endeavored to 

explain its activities in the following manner:

The circular states that the Japanese have 

frequently announced that they do not intend to occupy 

Chinese territory, and acting on this assumption the 

committee approached them and received permission for 

the committee to maintain peace and order in the 

Northern District, provided there was no interference 

with the Imperial Japanese forces. The revenues of the 

committee were to be raised temporarily by a tax of 

three per cent on all goods removed amounting to over 

ten dollars in value. The committee hoped that the 

public would understand that they were acting as public 

benefactors and were in no sense a "government" such 

as had been established in Manchuria. The circular 

also contained this somewhat significant sentence:

"The Northern District can become a Settle
ment only when the National Government is 
willing to sign a treaty to that effect." 

With the connivance of the Japanese military a 

levy of about th? ee per cent was made on all goods re

moved from the Chapei region. Investigators were posted 

at the entrances to various streets and on Markham 

Road bridge for the purpose of checking up on persons 

entering Chapei or removing belongings or goods without 

special permits, which were apparently issued jointly 

by the Japanese and the association.

This
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This Consulate General first became aware of the 

operations of this committee through an application 

made by the Robert Dollar Company for permission to $ 
move lumber placed on consignment in various Chinese

I1/ lumber yards in Chapei. There is attached hereto a 1

copy of a memorandum dated April 4, 1932, by an officer 

of this Consulate General, detailing some of the 

difficulties which he had in connection with this request.

2/ There is also attached a copy of a communication 

addressed to the Japanese Consul General under date of 

April 5th. Oral representations were made at the same 

time to the Japanese Consul, LIT. Iguchi, who stated 

that he had no information with regard to the Citizens' I
i 

Committee but that his office could not interfere with i
i

the collection of levies by Chinese organizations . I

It was pointed out, however, that no Chinese officials i

were functioning in Chapei, that the Japanese military 

were in absolute actual control of this area, and that 

they were the ones to whom we must necessarily look 

for assistance. Finally the Japanese requested that 

the Chinese proprietors of the lumber yards visit the 

headquarters of the Japanese Naval Landing Party.

This was done under date of April 11th, the Chinese 

merchants being accompanied by a representative of this 

office and one from the Dollar Company. Another long 

interview was held the chief outcome of which was that 

the Japanese naval officers disclaimed any connection 

with the Citizens’ Committee and promised that they 

would, after due investigation, issue permits to the 

Chinese

'v.
, I
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Chinese dealers in order that the*lumber might be 

removed. Up to the present, however, this has not 

been done. In the evening of the same day, that is 

April 11th, the Japanese military closed the head

quarters of the Citizens’ Maintenance Association and 

a Japanese communique declared that this had been done 

because it had been found that its activities were in 

contravention of the public interest. It is reported 

from Chinese sources that the’” association has merely 

been moved to other premises and will reorganize and 

reappear shortly.

The Japanese are confronted with a very difficult 

problem in regard to the policing not only of Chapei 

but of all the area under their control. So far they 

appear to be making but little effort to protect 

property in districts other than those in which Japa

nese nationals reside.

A complaint has been received from an American 

firm whose factory is located near the border of the 

Settlement to the east of Chapei, that Chinese ruffians 

and gangsters are becoming active in the vicinity of 

its factory; that the uhinese foreman of the factory 

was beaten by a crowd of ruffians in front of its plant 

on April 10th; that one of the firm’s shroffs was 

stopped on April 12th by a Chinese gangster and ten • 

dollars demanded from him. The American manager of the 

factory feared conditions might become worse daily unless 

the situation is controlled, and he requested that this 

office take steps to have police protection from the

Shanghai
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Shanghai Municipal Council extended to the area sur

rounding the factory. I have informed him that I am 

not in a position to comply with this request as the ‘

factory is not located in the Settlement or on an i

extra-Settlement road, but have suggested that he .

employ ‘a sufficient number of watchmen to protect his 

property. However, this will not solve the difficulty 

entirely as malicious characters operate on the roads *

in that vicinity. This is not an isolated instance j

but has occurred frequently in various parts of the 

territory formerly under Chinese control. Fortunately, 

however, up to the present time very few American firms 

have suffered.

Respectfully yours,

Enclosure's:
1/- Copy of Memorandum by 

George V. Allen, dated 
April 11, 1932.

2/- Copy of letter to Japanese 
Consul General, dated April 5, 1932.

PRJ MB
800/350

In Quintuplicate.

In Triplicate to Legation.
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch Not. of Edwin S. Cunningham, 
American Consul General at Shanghai, China, dated April 14, 
1932, on the subject: "Conditions in Chapei and Surrounding 
Territory."

COPY

MEMORANDUM

April 11, 1932.

Subject : Application of Robert Dollar Company 
for assistance in Obtaining a Permit 
for the Delivery of Lumber from 
Chapei Yards.

Acting on a suggestion of Consul Iguchi made through 
Hr. Josselyn, the Dollar Company asked its Chinese 
dealers in uhapei to apply in person to the Japanese 
Naval headquarters on Hsin Min Road for permits to move 
Dollar Company lumber from their yards. At 2:30 this 
afternoon four of these dealers, together with Mr. Essa 
(of the Dollar Company) and myself ?ent to the naval 
headquarters, accompanied by Mr. Ikeda of the Japanese 
Consulate, who acted as interpreter.

Throughout the early part of the interview I sat as 
an observer. The Japanese official to whom we talked 
was Lieutenant Commander Doi.

The Dollar Company representative was informed that 
the Japanese Naval officials had been engaged for the 
last two or three days in investigating the ownership of 
the lumber in the yards in Chapei. It was indicated that 
some of the statements which the Dollar Company had made 
had not been found to be true. However, the Japanese 
official stated that he had proceeded with his investigation 
far enough to be able to say that within two or three days 
he would be in a position to issue permits to the Chinese 
dealers, so that the Dollar Company lumber might be moved. 
He explained that the Chinese dealers must come to him for 
a permit each time it is desired to move any lumber but 
that when he is satisfied that the lumber belongs to the 
Dollar Company he will issue the permit freely. He asked 
Mr. Essa to supply him with photographs and specimen 
signatures of each of the Chinése lumber yard owners who 
handle Dollar Company lumber. Mr. Essa agreed to do this 
immediately.

During the course of the interview the Japanese 
official indicated at least wonder if not displeasure at 
the fact that foreigners were undertaking the matter of 
obtaining permits for Chinese dealers when the whole 
affair should be one merely between the Chinese and the 
Japanese authorities; therefore, before leaving I 
explained to Commander Doi that my presence at the inter
view was entirely in the interests of American property 
and that I was not there to represent Chinese interests

in
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in the least. I explained, however, that I had a 
legitimate right to represent the American property 
because on my previous visit I had been referred by the 
Japanese officials to a local Chinese organization (which 
the American Consulate did not recognize) which had 
demanded payment of a large sum of money before agreeing 
to allow the propertjr to be moved.

I asked Commander Doi if there would be any necessity 
in the future of negotiating with the local Chinese 
organization to obtain the permits desired. He replied 
definitely that he had no connection with the Chinese 
organization whatsoever and that his permits would be 
issued without reference to them when he is satisfied that 
the lumber belongs to the Dollar Company, and he will 
satisfy himself in this regard by his own investigation. 
I asked him also if there would be any fees connected with 
the issuance of his permits. He replied (somewhat 
haughtily) that there would be none.

I took occasion also to say to Commander Doi that the 
U. 3. Consulate would not recognize the right of any self
appointed citizen’s organization in Chapei tv lev:/ a tax 
or contribution of any kind upon American property.

During the course of the interview Commander Doi 
stressed two or three times that the Japanese Navy had 
no relationships whatsoever to the local Chapei Citizens' 
organization. He appeared annoyed when I asked whether 
we might have to refer to this organization again. I 
pointed out to him, however, that I merely asked the 
question because we had been told on our previous visit 
that the Japanese Navy would not issue the desired permits 
without a statement from this organization that the 
property was American.

The Japanese gave the appearance of wishing to avoid 
any semblance of connection with the local Chinese Citizens’ 
organization. I believe we have forced them to this 
position by our protests.

Commander Doi also stressed the fact that he had the 
greatest desire to influence the return of norma" conditions 
and the growth of business in Chapei as soon as possible.

OVA
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Enclosure No. 2 to despatch Ko Edwin S. Cunningham,
American Consul General at Shanghai, China, dated April 14, 
1932, on the subject: "Conditions in Chapei and Surrounding 
Territory."

COPY

AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE.

Americai Consulate General, 
Shanghai, China, April 5, 1932.

Sub j ec t : Application of the Robert Dollar 
Company for Permits to Deliver 
Lumber from Chapei Lumber Yards.

K. Murai, Esquire,
Consul General for Japan, 

Shanghai.

Sir and dear Colleague:

I have the honor to inform you that the Robert 
Dollar Company, an American firm, has stated that it 
has lumber stored on consignment in various Chinese 
lumber yards located in Chapei. (A list of these yards, 
with their locations, attached to original letter). 
The Robert Dollar Company states that in order to make 
delivery of this lumber from time to time to its 
customers it is necessary to get permits from the 
Japanese Naval Landing Party. Accordingly the company ■ 
recently made application for such permits and on 
April 4th a representative of this Consulate General, 
in company with a representative of the Robert Dollar 
Company, called at the Japanese Naval Landing Party 
Headquarters at Hsin Min Road, .Chapei, --and requested 
that the required permits be given. After considerable 
discussion the officer in charge stated that permits 
would be issued by the Japanese Naval authorities only 
upon the recommendation of a certain unofficial Chinese 
organization called "The Citizens' Union for the 
Maintenance of Local Order, North Shanghai."

I feel sure that it is. not the intention of the 
Japanese naval and military authorities to interfere 
in any way with the speedy resumption of normal business 
activities in Shanghai, and particularly with the x 
business of an Americai firm, and that the refusal of the 
officer in charge to permit the delivery of the lumber 
above mentioned is due to a misunderstanding. I would 
therefore greatly appreciate it if an investigation 
could be made into this matter and permits issued for 
the delivery of this lumber.

I have' t£e honor to be, 
, '*Si,r. and dear Colleague, 

' Your obedient servant

'' JSL Z / 
Copied by 
Compared with KH3a\

Edwin S. Cunningham, 
Ane rican Consul General .
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MP GRAYTELEGRAM RECEIVED
Shanghai via N.R

Secretary of State,

Washington

232, May 9, 5 p.m

From

Dated May 9, 1932

z Rec :T^-9:15 
Division of

•f State

W
in

If .1113*4

One. Japanese delegate joint commission has

formed me that complete unit Japanese troops have been 

withdrawn as from one o’clock today from Liuho,

Kiating and Nanziang

Two. That unit at Lotion will be withdrawn as 

from noon May 10th. Notifications of intention to 

withdraw was given to the Chinese on the 8th.

Three. Chinese delegates advised that yesterday 

400 special police left Nanking and are available today 

at Liuho, Kiating and Nanziang and tomorrow at Lotion.

Four. Chinese delegates have notified appoint

ments for civil administration at each of these p|apes 
w 

and state that competent interpreters accompany the 

officials entering upon their duties. The Chinese 

delegates no doubt had in mind the request of the og

Japanese for interpreters to accompany police and civil 

officials when about to take charge of evacuated areas.

This request was made at the Joint commission’s meeting

793.94/5182 
f
’ILSD
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MP 2-#232 From Shanghai May 9, 1932

Five. Instructions from the Department and the 

Legation are solicited as to amount of detail desired 

to be reported during the carrying into effect of 

paragraphs one, two and three of the Sino-Japanese 

agreement of the 5th.

Repeated to the Legation and Nanking.

CUNNINGHAM
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1—138
PREPARING OFFICE 

WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR
Charge to 
$

Telegram Sent 1—133

^fafv 
F vj
I Washington,

TO BE TRAfjSMFFTED 

CQMFfDEjNT4AtTCODE

NONOONF1QENTIAL CODE 

PLAIN

VIA

^^/AMSRICAN consul

SHANGHAI (China)
/ 5*/^^~

/ Your 232/ May 9, 5 p.m., paragraph five
Report/on important developments, giving the essential

793

facts. In cases where you think they will be helpful, gfare
CO

details
CO 
M

FE:SKH: CLS FE

Enciphered by__________________________

Sent by operator______________M.,______________ , 19____ ,

Index Bu.—No. 50.
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2J TELEGRAM RECEIVED GRAY
CANTON VIA i:.R

% 5
From 'foxy 6, 1932

Reed. 9.55 a.m. 9th

Secretary of State

’’Washington

May 6, 10 p.m.

I have been confid.cn ey a

high official that when the southvest political

OQ.uacil is officially inferred of the terms of the

Shanghai agreement it will announce the dissent of

this. Government. He stated that this was not likely

to lead to the reestablishment of an independent

F/LS 
793.94/5183

government but that naturally cooperation between

Canton and Nanking would for the present be

impossible. He further stated that no local

opposition tu thd* action of the council was

anticipated^
to
co co

RR

•7SB

Repeated to the legation and Nanking

BALLANTINE

confid.cn
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COPIES SENT TO
O.N.I. ANDM. I. Ik

EJ TELEGRAM RECEIVED QRAy

‘J ’T- FROM*

SHANGHAI VIA N.H.

Dated May 9, 1932

Secretary of State

Washington

233. May 9,

From Colonel

6 p.m.

Heed.- 9 a.ra.

Drysdale for War Department.

"Japanese completely evacuated Liuho, Kiating 

and Nanziang today and Chinese resumed control without 

incident, Lotien will be evacuated tomorrow against 

which Japanese defense line will be Yangtoang-Taitsang- 

Chcnju. The 14th Division is ordered to Manchuria. 

One additional regiment mountain artillery is return

ing to Japan. Japanese state further withdrawal is
S 

contingent on developments of situation.
ri 

to *
Repeated to the Legation.

CUNNINGHAM “

HPD

WSB

F/LS 
793.94/5184
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American Consulate General, 
Shanghai ««,41 is 1932.

I have the honor,to refer to the Department’s tele- 
7 -7 2 • f z Z-

gram of February 6, 8 p.m., in paragraph three of which 

the Department instructed that as broad commitments as 

possible should be obtained from both the Japanese and 

Chinese authorities with respect to their non-interference 

with the neutral trade and commerce of the port of Shanghai. 

After considering this matter it appeared to me that the 

most effective way to deal with it would be to obtain the 2^ to cooperation and support of the Consular Body, and I accord- jj, 

ingly suggested at a meeting of the Consular Body on Feb- S 
ruary 17, 1932, that representations might be made to both 

the Chinese and Japanese authorities expressing the hope 

that there should be no interference with the commerce and 

shipping of the various countries of Europe and America 

during the existing emergency. My proposal met with 

unanimous acceptance and communications were accordingly 

addressed by the Senior Consul to the Mayor of Shanghai

I and to the Japanese Consul General under date of February

790.94/5135

18, 1932.
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1/ 18, 1932. A copy of Senior Consul’s Circular No, 68, of

February 17, 1932, containing the draft of the communica- 

tions^is^t^n^mit^ed herewith, and reference is made to my 

telegram fio, 73/ dated February 18, 7 p.m. in which I reported 

the foregoing. A reply was received from the Japanese 

Consul General dated February 24, 1932, stating that it had 

been the policy of the Japanese Government to cooperate 

with the other Powers concerned in keeping the trade and 

shipping of the port of Shanghai free from interference, 

and that there was no alteration in this policy during 

the present crisis. A reply was also received from the 

Mayor of Shanghai dated the same day, February 24, 1932, 

stating that the Chinese authorities were in full sympathy 

with the maintenance of the commerce and shipping of the 

port of Shanghai; that they had spared no effort in this 

regard since the outbreak of local hostilities; that the 

Chinese authorities regretted that the utilization of the 

Settlement area by the Japanese troops as a base of attack 

on the Chinese forces had produced a most disastrous effect 

on the commerce and shipping of Shanghai, Copies of

2/3/ Senior Consul’s circulars Nos. 86 and 93, containing the 

text of these replies are attached hereto, and reference 

is also made to my telegram No. 122, dated February 27, 

6 p.m. regarding them.

I consider that these representations had a good 

effect, particularly in keeping shipping free from inter

ference. During the greater part of the hostilities 

Anteri nan shipping entered the Jhangpoo and came up to

Shanghai
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Shanghai with only a minimum of inconvenience caused by 

the Japanese military operations against the Woosung 

Forts. At the end of February, it will be recalled 

that there was an attempt to blow up the Japanese flagship - 

IDZUMA and the Japanese cruiser 01 by what are believed to 

have been submarine mines in the Whangpoo. Following this 

incident the manager of the Dollar Steamship Company con

sulted me and I informed him that I considered it best 

for the Dollar vessels to anchor at Woosung on arrival 

instead of coming up the Whangpoo until conditions were 

more stable. Following this, three Dollar vessels 

anchored at Woosung on February 29, March 3 and March 4 

respectively. Vessels arriving thereafter went to their 

regular berths at Shanghai.

Respectfully yours,

Edwin S. Cunningham, 
i Americag^GonsÆT General.

\Z
Enclosures :

1/- Copy of Senior Consul’s Circular No. 68 
dated February 17, 1932.

2/- Copy of Senior Consul’s Circular No. 86 
dated February 24, 1932.

3/- Copy of Senior Consul’s Circular No. 93 
dated February 24, 1932.

In Quintupllcate
In Duplicate to Legation

800/610.2
PRJ/nlh:kw
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/
Enclosure No. 1 to despatch. No. of Edwin S.
Cunningham, American Consul General'at Shanghai, China, 
dated April 12, 1932, on the subject: Maintenance of 
Commerce and Shipping,

(CIRCULAR NO. 68-M-XIII.)
SUBJECT: THE MAINTENANCE OF TRADE & SHIPPING OF

VARIOUS COUNTRIES. 3
THE SENIOR CONSUL PRESENTS HIS COMPLIMENTS TO HIS HONORABLE \
COLLEAGUES AND HAS THE HONOR TO CIRCULATE THE FOLLOWING i
DRAFT OF PROPOSED AND SELF-EXPLANATORY LETTERS TO MAYOR WU 
AND THE CONSUL-GENERAL FOR JAPAN (MUTATIS MUTANDIS) ON THE 
MATTER SUGGESTED BY HIM AT THIS MORNING’S MEETING OF THE 
CONSULAR BODY, FOR THEIR CONSIDERATION. FAILING THE RECEIPT 
OF ANY OBJECTION BY THURSDAY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY 18, 1932, 
A LETTER OF THIS WORDING WILL BE DESPATCHED.

ft

(Tentative Draft of letters from the Senior Consul to 
Mayor and to Japanese Consul General.)
Sir:

In view of the immense'importance of the port of 
Shanghai in world commerce, I have the honor to state 
that it is the earnest desire of my interested colleagues 
any myself to take all steps possible to maintain the 
trade and shipping of our respective countries during 
the present critical time. With this end in view, we 
trust that the responsible (Japanese) (Chinese) 
authorities will without qualification undertake not 
to interfere, either now or in the future, with the 
trade and shipping of the various countries of Europe 
and America at this port, and that you will see fit 

to make a declaration in this sense.
A similar communication is being addressed to the 

(Chinese) (Japanese) authorities concerned and the favor 

of a prompt reply is requested.
I have etc.,

Senior Consul.

C ir culat Ad 17, 1932.

Copied hyi^^' j
Compared

v.
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Enclosure No. 2 to despatch No. of Edwin S. 
Cunningham, American Consul Generalat Shanghai, China, 
dated April 12, 1932, on the subject: Maintenance of 
Commerce and Shipping.

CIRCULAR NO. 86-M-XIII.)

SUBJEC T : MAINTENANCE OF TRADE AND SHIPPING

THE SENIOR CONSUL PRESENTS HIS COMPLIMENTS TO HIS HONORABLE J 
COLLEAGUES AND WITH REFERENCE TO CIRCULAR NO. 68-M-XIII, HAS 
THE HONOR TO CIRCULATE THE FOLLOWING FOR THEIR INFORMATION.

(From the Consul General for Japan to the Senior Consul.)

February 24th, 1932.

Sir and dear Colleague,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of 
your letter of the 18th instant with regard to the main
tenance of trade and shipping of various countries in the 
port of Shanghai, and to state in reply that it has been 
the policy of the Japanese Government to co-operate with 
other Powers concerned in keeping the trade and shipping 
in the port of Shanghai not interfered with, and that the 
present crisis causes no alteration in this policy of my 
Government.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir and dear Colleague, 

Your obedient servant, 
(Sd) K. Murai, 

Consul General

Edwin S. Cunningham, Esquire, 
American Consul General, 

and Senior Consul, 
Shanghai.

Reference 68-M-XIII.
Circulated February 24, 1932.

Copied by I com 
Compared I

J g/nat. I
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Enclosure No. 3 to despatch. No. of Edwin S. 
Cunningham, American Consul General at Shanghai, China 
dated April 12, 1932, on the subject: Maintenance of * 
Commerce and Shipping. * to

(CIRCULAR NO. 93-M-XIII.)

SUBJECT: MAINTENANCE OF COMMERCE AND SHIPPING

THE SENIOR CONSUL PRESENTS HIS COMPLIMENTS TO HIS HONOR ARTE 
COLLEAGUES AND HAS THE HONOR TO CIRCULATE, WITH REFERENCE 
TO CIRCULAR NO. 68-M-XIII, THE FOLLOWING FOR THEIR INFORMA
TION.

(Translation of a letter from the Mayor of Shanghai Munici
pality to the Senior Consul.)

February 24, 1932,

Sir:

I have the honor to adknowledge the receipt of your 
letter dealing with the subject of the important relation 
which Shanghai bears to the trade of the world and request
ing that the commercial and shipping interests of the 
various Powers be maintained during the present crisis.

So far as the necessity of devising ways and means 
to keep up the commerce and shipping of Shanghai is con
cerned, the interested Chinese authorities and myself are 
in sympathy with you and your colleagues. This is why 
China has spared no effort in the maintenance and protec
tion of the commercial and shipping interests of Shanghai 
since the outbreak of local hostilities and it is presumed 
that you are aware of the exertion on her part. The Chinese 
authorities sincerely and deeply regret, however, that the 
utilization of the Settlement area by the Japanese troops 
as a base of attack on the Chinese forces and the carrying 
out of their aggressive policy have already produced a 
most disastrous effect upon the commerce and shipping of 
the Powers at Shanghai. It is a matter of record that I 
have definitely and repeatedly told you and the repre
sentatives of the other friendly Powers with whom the 
responsibility should rest.

In view of your letter under acknowledgment, besides 
communicating with the Chinese authorities concerned so 
that they may continue the effort to maintain and protect 
the commerce and shipping of Shanghai, I have to transmit 
this reply for your information.

(sd) Wu Te-chen, 
Mayor.

Edwin S. Cunningham, Esquire,
American Consul General and

Senior Consul, 
Shanghai.

Reference 6-8—M-XIII.
Circulâted'‘Fe<bnlairy 26, 1932.

! '*'• ' J mJ ■ ,
Copied. by j
Compared with ©7
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

aï

SEE.....a9a^.?/2a52_______ __________________ FOR # 586

FROM----- Japan,-------------------------- (.-Neville-------- ) dated - May 7., 1932 ( received) 1

TO NAME i—hit

jr

(Û 
REGARDING: Qj

•
Dismissal of vice president Eguchi of the South Manchuria railroad. Thls(O 

has resulted in the resignation of the President Uchida and Mveral directors 
and has incurred the displeasure of the military in their conduct of affairs in\ 
Manchuria, 01 

00 
0)
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Object: Vice ^resident Eguohj of the ,v;QUth K.F!ne arta 
^Hlwy dlsuxlEsed. ■ ■ —---------- -

The îi-moruble

ir

The Secretary of
ashington,

I hare the honor
Vice resident of the

Kguohi, was dismissed

State !

to report that on April tth the

south Manehuria Railway, Mar. sadaye

free office by the GowrnMent, whim

obtained an Imperial Ordinance for this purpose* As soon

as the announcement of this dismissal was b»4o, Count 

Kosai Vehlda, t resident of ths South Manchuria Railway

otilled a meeting of directors at Dairen end annowneed his-■«
own resignation, Several other directors else resigned*

under existing laws governing the adatnistrstlon «f^the
South *-’•nchurla Hallway the Oewwaacnt has We jeww^â^ Ji,-;
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appolnVaent and dismissal of the Directorate. In 

or di uury tiaes the dismissal of a at obscure

official would have nttr cted ittle attention. dut at 

t -is ti®e, 'hen the interest of the emtirennation le 

centered on :*.5nohurla, sometont of a political t vor 
1'/' has resulted • I append ' ereto a trenslntlon of an

editorial article froa the Influential MaIFICKI.

This article la strong in its oriticissa of t . $ Govern.^&n’t* s 

action in dismissing, for purely nepotic reasons, an 

official «ho, though appointed by the pr vious ûfinseito 

inlstry, was apparently an able ssan trusted by his 

official superior, Count Uenlda, and by the Japanese 

military authorities In Mane urla. Th© article charges that 

the fclelyuicai desired to replace both the President, Count 

Uohida, »nd the Vice resident, ”r. Kgucbi, vlth deserving 

Geiyukai men , «nd that th® dismissal of ggucM was actually 

&n indirect xode of ousting Count ConIda inasmuch as it 

was known that the latter «ould not tolerate any inter» 

feronee wit a his official subordinates.

This opinion seems to be held by the press in general. 

If the Government Intended by di end seing Eguehl to oust 

Vchida without its strategy being recognized, the attempt 

was a failure. The press he» given a surprisingly large 

amount of space to the alleged unseemly willingness of the 

Government to subordinate national weIlf ore to partisan 

advantage. The consensus of newspaper opinion is t .at the 

Premier has no desire to lose the services of Count Uohlda 

but triât strong influences in his party forced bin to con

sent to Kguehi’s dlsMeeal. Whether or not he foresaw 

Count Uohlda*a O'Xisc<iucnt resignation la problematical, 

but it is hardly likely that a politician of his «xperience
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could have failed to eonsIder that eventuality.

The action taken by the Oovertnaent in dismissing 

Mr. Sguehi, with its result in Count uohida’s resignation, 

hae brought forth severe criticism from sources other than 

the press. The Japanese military authorities of the 

Kwaatung, wit . whom C unt ITehlda has worked in close 

cooperation, have protested against naklng any ena .ge in 

the existlu.:' directorate. General Araki, the 'Haleter of 

ar, and AUglral Osumi, the Minister of the Navy, are 

reported as having called on the "realer, on separate occasion! 

and indicated that they ere strongly desirous of the retention, 

of Count Ucnida as rresident the South ”ancbur;a Railway.

The tone of the press reports ?ould indicate that the military 

authorities are so determined to prevent the recrement of 

Count Cehlda that in case the Government takes any steps to 

replace him, a serious Impasse night result.

The Government took &> action on the resignation of 

Count Uchlda until a fes* days ago, when it telegraphed 

requesting him to reaaln in office. It has probably been 

considerably perturbed by the unexpected outburst of protest 

against what it might consider a Justifiable change of 

personnel in favor of men of the Owemment Party, The 

press reports that Mr, Jotaro Yamamoto, a prominent member 

of the Selyukal arty and ones rtosident of ths south 

uanchuria Railway, was selected to re lace Count uehida. 

Mr. Yamamoto, apparently disturbed by the Army’s agitation, 

refused the pro!fibred post.

It is said that the Army objects to 'r. Yamamoto, the 

delyukai’s nominee for the post of President of the 

South iianchurls -ailway, because of his capitalistic taint, 

Mr. Yam oto was once a director of the Mitsui interests

and
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« 
and a ;-ssn of wealth ®ho say be expected to be sympathetic 

toward the capitalistic exploitaticn^of Manoruria. There 

is siiid to be In toe ruy nt present a curious antipathy 

toward capitalism as representing a force which would sub

ordinate the i-illitary spirit to conrareialism. It 1» 

rwaored that General raki 1 c «widening the post of 

resident of the aoutn 'mc uria Railway for hinself.

Falling that, it 1® said that he has in mind General Ugaki, 

now Governor General of Chosen.

la deciding to sake the change in the usamgeaacnt of the 

2outh *nc urla ailway the Government, probably urged on by 

ambitious r».mb©rs of th® .ieiyukai, aeeres to have neglected 

to consider the intense public Interest la Pncburian -affairs 

«s well as the attitude of the Military. The strong opposition 

to the Government*® plan w .ich fees resulted, is indicative 

on ne count of public Indignation at making a political 

football out of an office »f great importance to toe Rnpire 

at t 4s critical tiara. In another sense It indicates that 

toe military are determined to prevent possible interference 

with their own plant for Manchuria by changes in the rsanagenent 

of the South uanc uria hallway dictated by Tokyo politicians. 

The final outoone of the dispute will b© interesting, as a 

decision to retain Count Uchida would be further evidence of 

military <1 finance in political affairs.

General •raki is quoted as toting that he has no objection 

to Count Uchida retiring provided a suitable successor, who will 

oarry on similar policies, my be found. This means, of course, 

cooperation. with the Army. The Military is obviously strongly 

opposed to allowing party polities to affect telr own program 

in Manchuria.
The
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The latest press reports Indicate that Count Uehidu has 

bean «ersusded by the Military authorities to withdraw his 

resignation. He had previously indicated his willingness to 

remain at his post until after the departure of the League 

Co.Àtuissioa of In-uiry from Kanahuria, and he has now agreed to 

remain until that tine» In an interview ^it press repre

sentatives on the 19th, Count Uohida stated that as soon as 

the League Comission had departed, he intends to proceed to 

Tokyo. This la taken to mean that he still intends to resign»

. ..V" • -

Kespeetfully yours,

Edwin L. Neville

Chargé d’Affaires ad interim»

Enclosure t
Editorial from the

C'îAKA MAINICEX

atuv» ril. ’•«•sqo. j.jm.
ATT/51 À U’imT •./’ t t/

; Ou.* siigtkxi Î
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%

Editorial)

CGÀKA ' --TNICNI, ,;pril 14, 1932.

That th® Government's ction In forcing r. Kguchl, 

Vice- overnor, out of the Jouth ’nnoauria îallwey has been 

outrageous, is fully recognized by the public. The Govern

ment has weakly stated that the resignation of ;,-r. Xguehi 

was the result of the application of Baperlsl erder Number... 

(something), but the Oversees minister himself is posit! vel? 

refusing to give out the reason.

rhe Gov* rament is under no obligation to explain 

its cotions on any readjustment of personnel, it is true; 

but when the post immediately inv Ived is of national 

importance and the individual concerned is the cynosure 

of general attention, the Government, as a Party Ministry, 

should make all efforts to obtain a clear understanding of 

the nation.

To dispose of men of importance with an attitude im

plying tant the Government can always impose its will and 

that Whatever it does is absolute, is an action savoring 

of despotism or dictatorship, and should never be attempted 

by a party Ministry such as the Seiyukai, which has for majy 

years been preaching....... a T,arty ministry that stands 

upon the strength of popular support.

?hen the Government dismisses officials under its con

trol , it my not find it necessary to explain why the dis

missal has been carried out in the event the circumstances 

are known to tee public, Waver, In such o case aa that

of
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wrongs on tne part of r. .^c'd to ïa^lt the sudden 

disiiissal(applying the e^vlest punitive Kiearure on one 

who is not an official but a director of the .1.1.) 

without giving the reason, cannot be described other 

t ian despotic.

If the forced retirement of hr. Bguchi is solely 

due, as the public „,.s auepneted, to the fact of nis having 

been appointed by the tinsel to 'inlatry, it has its origin 

in party prejudice and demonstrates the loo p r cent ugly 

feature of partisan strife. The inability of the Government 

to offer a satisfactory reason for its notion has its back

ground in t is unsavory motive, fhe nation knows it well; 

and well knowing it, the nation realizes the extent of this 

tyrannical action.

Pie Government Is declaring that it has requested 

Governor Count Uohlda to rmnln in his post,^ut tula Is 

mere camouflage. It is well aware that unless the vice 

Governor is removed first, It cannot force out the Governor. 

It also knows that Count Uc»’ida, "stiff necked” as he is, 

will never stay In with his «•«iat*nt shoved out without 

hie consent .

The Cover «ent* s ain is simply to force both of them 

out and instal men of its own choice. It is already selecting 

the successor to Count Uehida. ’taking the South ^nciAtria 

Railway a fat pork barrel has long been an evil of partisan 

struggle in the past, and It is a serious loss to the nation 

tc repeat the practice at this time when the newly bom 

tanchurian Republic has Just started on its national life.

Does
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Does th» deiyukal believe that the nation would be 

ooaplaeent after it has coaiitted such a serious political 

crime? Does it think the nation is just un "easy mark** 

until it rises in îiiob»? It should be pointed out for the 

delyukal that the nation has been observing the action of 

the Deiyukai as the worst tyrant.

It is refreshing, at this juncture, to hear Lieutenant- 

General Arakl, Par Minister in the sane Ministry, declaring 

«gainst th» ill-considered rsovt of changing the heads of th» 

south Lanchuria Railway. Between the lines of the ar Minister’s 

statement, we notice his hatred of partisan arrogance. And 

what does this teach tn?.

It indicates the increasing disgust on the part of the 

nation against the political parties and party politics, and 

increasing confidence in the military circles, where would 

this lead, then? It Is plain: it would point to a leaning 

toward yaselem. The Seiyukal is digging its own grav» and

aleo the graves of popular polities and party politics. This 

steadily goes on while the jeiyukai turns a d»®f ear to 

public opinion and indulges in its own smug self complacency.
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regarding: pamphlet published by Dr. Chao Hsin-pao, President of the 
Legislative Yuan of Manchukuo, giving motives behind the organization 
of the independent state of Manchuria. This pamphlet, which it dis
tributed through the Japanese Legation, is self-evidently Japanese 
propaganda.
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Ko. Peiping, April 7, 1932.

Subject: Japanese Complexion of the 
gtaiEo of ^anohukuoT

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

1/ I have the honor to transmit herewith the English

translation of a pamphlet published by Dr. Chao Hsin- 

pao, President of the Legislative Yuan of the newly 

organized State of Manchukuo and Mayor of Mukden, to- 

2/ gather with an editorial from "La Journal do Pokin’* 

of April 7, 1932, commenting upon this pamphlet and 

upon the Japanese complexion of the now state.

As pointed out in the editorial, this pamphlet was 

distributed through the Japanese Legation to other 

foreign legations in Peiping, and ths extra copies en

closed with this despatch were supplied upon an Informal 

request to the Japanese Legation. That the pamphlet is 

in the nature of Japanese propaganda is self-evident.

Respectfully yours,

Vat the Minister:

Mahlon P. Perkins 
Counselor of Legation.

Enclosures:
Two, as noted heroin.

800 
RLB:epg.
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In the name of the Mukden 

New Regime, we, in capacity of 

f participants in the same, res

pectfully inform the civilized 

nations of the world the 

motives of our organizing this 

New Regime.

I ■
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By Dr. Chao, Hsin-Pao

In the name of the Mukden New 

Regime, we, in capacity of participants 

in the same, respectfully inform the 

civilised nations of the world tHe 

motives of our organizing this New 

Regime.

Gentlemen, now the new regime is organized, I am 

one of the participants concerned in this event. Beyond the 

bonndries of S. H. K. and in the southern parts of China 

there are rumours circulating that we are under the 

Japanese Military dictatorship, so whatever we do is the 

motive of the Japanese. Perhaps, owing to that misleading 

propaganda work that the world does not concept the real 

idea of the state of affaires and believes the rumours as 

facts.

Today I, in the capacity of a participant of thia new 

regime as well as a representative of those other participants, 

am going to announce in detail to the world about our 

motives, reasons and principals for organizing this new 

regime. In order to avoid any misunderstanding I sincerely
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hope that nations which take interest in the situation of 

the Orient and those concern the welfare of Manchuria, will

to obtain more money to purchase ammunitions, to feed 

hundreds of thausand of unpatriotic murderous soldiers ; that

listen to my statement with serene aspect and calmness. is the way to increase his territorial influence. Adulterous

There is a person who sleeps in the daytime and gets 

up at 3 <r 4 p. m., with the habit of morphia injection ; 

after being stimulated he begins to joy-seeking with girls or 

immerges himself in gambling ; never in his life cares to 

listen to faithful advices. Daily practice of these evil doings 

from day to dawn then he goes to sleep whose temper is 

extraordinary cruel, once enraged murderous deeds frequently 

committed. Gentlemen, if you meet such a person what 

would you do with him ? Will you employ him as your 

servant? Will you engage him as your secretary? Will you 

pay him high respect as your superior ? I am afraid you 

will find yourself in great trouble for having him near you. 

Chang Hsueh-Liang is the man.

Ever since he is in power of the N. E. provinces he 

had been sucking the blood of the people for satisfying his 

selfish desire and boisterous pleasure. Issuing non-cashable 

bank-notes which to buy food products from the industrious 

farmers and then sold them to foreigners who paid him 

solid gold which is promptly converted into his own pro 

perty. Imposing unbearable taxes on the people in order

deeds were perpertrated on wives and daughters of his J, 

subordinates.

His properties and military estimates were increased 

by leaps and bounds but the people were getting poorer 

and poorer every day, so they either fled to other 

places for safety or died of hunger, yet he showed no sign 

of grief or sympathy. Carrying with him flesh and blood 

of the people of the N. E. provinces into the other side of 

the Great Wall with the intent to realize his baseful am

bition in spite of the sacrifice of the lives and safety of 

30,000,000. people. Those who lead him to mischief are 

considered as his faithful followers and beneficial friends 

and those who give him good advices are considered as 

malicious and condemnable. Since his being chief of N. 

E. 4 provinces people either has suffered from bankruptcy 

or being home-wrecked. As the pepole are afraid of his 

devilish power and as there left no course to lodge com

plaint so it may be considered the people as in hell.

Gentlemen, if you were the natives of the N. E. 4 

provinces, what would you do? Could you endure torture
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and death witout resistance? Please think, is there any 

chance for each a person to remain still in power in this 

time of the century ? If he were in England or 

Ameica or France, could he live even for one day ? Now 

there are only two ways for the people of the N. E. provinces; 

one is to suffer whatever torture inflicted on them and die 

with no complaint and the other is to rise and with no 

complaint and fight against him. But you must be 

aware of his possession of 100,000. tiger-like and wolfish 

soldiers, how can we fight him with our bare 

hands.

He u^ed the same drastic method in dealing with the 

people of our neighbour country and that is the cause of 

this terrible event of September 18th. Therefore this terrible 

event was caused by Chang-Hsueh Liang and his gang and 

as much as the sufferings and loss of the people are also 

inflicted upon by Chang Hsueh-Liang and his gang.

The military elements of our neighbour country do 

not hate our people but they do bear haterd against Chang 

Hsueh-Liang and his gang and so is our people bearing no 

grudge against the Japanese but they do abhore Chang 

Hsueh-Liang and his gang. Since the Japanese has driven 

out Chang Hsueh-Liang and his gang and has saved our

i

| people^from the hands of those unscruplous persons, the

) people of the N. E Provinces» for this reason feel grateful

to the Japanese military movements.

Chang Hsueh-Liang and his gang attack us by stating 

that we take this opportunity. after securing assistance from 

the Japanese military, to rise into political prominence. 

With this means of propagading their evil minds they try 

to oust us, who are laboring under good faith for the 

welfare of the people, to recover their fame losing 

grounds and power so as to again enslave the people. A 

man who seeks foreign assistance for procuring political 

prominence is a person of great greed.

Now, I wish to tell you something about my personal 

character and I hope that the patroits of the world will use 

their own judgment regarding my present situation as to 

whether I am a man who seeks foreign assistance for pro

curing political prominence. I was brought up in Chinese 

primry and high schools for education and afterwards I 

studied eleven years in Japan where I took up law study. 

Within that period of eleven years Chinese students, soon 

after graduation, returned to China in order to attain their 

aim for being an official, while others who learned the lucky 

ones began to admire for good luck and also returned to
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China in hurry. I was the only one who left behind to devote 

my time in study and lived my simple life, with a 

intent to be the only Chinese jurist from Japan. I was 

rewarded with the most difficult Degree of Honor and I am 

the only one who got this Degree up to present. If I were a 

man of greed for fficial grandeur I could not stay in a foreign 

country to study so long only for educational purposes.

With an idea to reform the judicial administration 

I accepted the offer from Chang Hsueh-Liang as a legal adviser 

of the N. E. Provinces. I have returned to China six 

years ago and I have never contemplated to be an official, this 

statement of truth could be proved by letters written to me 

by Chang Tso-Lin & Chang Hsueh-Liang. By boasting oneself 

is no glory but I do to show you that my enthusiasm 

in assisting to organize this new regime is to sacrifice my 

own interest for the welfare of the people so that they be 

able to proceed into the road of liberty. Since you know 

my personal character then you will understand our reasons 

to establish this administration as well as the purpose of the 

Japanese assistance.

Japan help us to erect this administration but they 

did not help Chang Hsueh-Liang and Tong Yu Ling. etc. that 

is because Japan believes us in capability of abolishing the

7

customary evil habit of bribery and miscarriage of justice. 

And to carry out effectively a good administration so as to 

help the people to the road of prosperity.

The Governor of this Provincial Government now is

H E. Tsaong Sih-Yi. although he is not a scholar yet among J 

the Chinese officials, he is politically clean and principally cor

rect. Ever since he has been in politics more than ten years 

with lucretive positions still he has no more than thousand 

dollars in cash.

A jurist must be a person of serious mind. I am of 

little ambition and with no greedy desire. My criticism re

garding to any person is very fair and accurate. I shall 

declare that H. E. Tsaong Sih-yi is a person whom 1 pay 

high respect so you may understand what kind of a man H. 

E. Tsaong is.

I think the patriots of the world are anxious to know 

the existing condition between the Japanese military and the 

Chinese people in Manchuria, so I shall proceed to tell you 

very clearly.

To organize this new regime is the will of the 

Chinese people and the Japanese have not interfered with 

but they do always nourish the hopes ; that, we shall have 

a clean and straight administration ; that we shall lessen
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the burden of the people and help them to prosperity ; that 

we shall build a thoretical happiest world and expect other 

nationals than Chinese to join us to enjoy onr prosperity ; 

those are the hopes entertained by the Jajanese military as 

well as the civilians. Do you realize that you are began to 

head onto the land of happiness and our hearts are throb

bing with ecstasy as soon our grievences are left behind.

Do you wish to know the relationship between the 

Japanese and we the Chinese ? I shall tell you in general. 

The relationship between Japan and Manchuria is closely 

connected both parties received the same educational affections.

If mutual help is arranged in economics the benefit is also 

mutual, otherwise both parties will suffer financial less. 

Japanese people are very sentimental, honesty, friendly and 

chivalrous. With respect to modern civilization they persuade 

it enthusiastically and diligently. For this reason men with 

great ability are abundant. With a yearly increase of 

population, territorial tightness and productive exhaustion 

are keenly felt. Since there are so many capable men yet 

so limited in employment, an outlet must be found.

While Manchuria is a vast piece of uncultvated land 

with scanty population ; to devolpe Manchuria men and 

money are required so if we two nations help each other all 

is well, otherwise the Japanese shall die of hunger and the 

Manchurians may die of poverty. Therefore Manchuria 

should accept the financial support and experts supply from 

Japan in order to cultivate the land and develop the 

industry. Then the Japanese shall survive and the 

Manchurians shall be rich, so the economical assistance 

of the Japanese is beneficial to China. The uncultivated 

lands and the unexploited mines, if left untouched, 

there will be not even one cent produced, if we, by the 

financial help and the skillful execution of the Japanese, 

allow the natural resources to be developed then we can 

easily enjoy at least half of the profit. For the sake of 

Manchuria’s economical improvement we shall welcome the 

Japanese. We entertain this idea not because of the 

Japanese military presence but i eally for the cause of our 

national wealth. Anybody who posseses a clear mind will 

not reject this proposal.

Chang Hsueh-Liang neve rtrke the thought of people’s 

welfare into his head but only devotes his time to scheme 

how to enlarge his military force and territorial conquest. 

Gentlemen, please think how can you make the brave citizens 

of a geographically connected neighbour country to dwell in 

those three small islands with no means of life preservation,
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and yet we here lay in waste of such ensources. Is that 

kind of condition should be allowed to exist among sentim- 

entai human beings?

So now we determind to co-operate with the Japanese 

in enterprises of economical nature; mutual contrivance for 

life preservation; with an hand-in-hand spirit to attain 

mutual prosperity and perpetuity so as to show to the world 

a sample of friendship. We believe that Japan has the 

same spirit of co-operation and intention and absolutely ref- 

from the nesire of territorial conquest.

Our Sage, Manchius said in his teachings : “Man 

posseses reliable property has a reliable heart and one 

posseses no reliable property yet has a reliable heart is 

a patriot/’ Peace con only be secured by the satisfaction of 

the people therefore the only measure to secure peace in the 

Far East is to procure satisfaction for the people. With 

this spirit we are endeavoaing to preserve peace in the Far 

East. That is our policy.

What about our spirit, and the real idea of the Jap* 

anese ? We humbly request the nations of the world to 

watch the result with calmness and wait patiently for one 

rain

who

who

honesty and grandeur of the Japanese and our far-sighted 

judgment in this case. I hope the nations befare realizing 

any result of onr contrivance that they would not mis-focus 

their point of view and raise any unfair criticism or not 

calle-for actions which would eventualy hamper our proced

ure for preserving the peace of the Fai East and hinder our 

progress of devolopin g mutual care and Love.

or two years, I strongly believe after one or two years that 

the nations of the world will applause the light and truth;
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Propaganda
While Nanking denounces Pu Yi and the pu-yicrats as renegades 

and threatens to launch a punitive crusade against them, Changchun 
denounces Chang Hsueh-liang and his former underlings, big and small.

In Mukden the newlycomes are busy confiscating the property of 
the so-called ‘'rebel” Chang-ites.

All the residences of the former officialdom have been turned over 
to the partisans of Manchukuo.

All the money deposited by them in the local banks have been 
seized.

The Frontier Bank and the Bank of the Three Eastern Provinces 
will be closed on April 15 and the sums deposited with them by the 
former officals will be transferred to a new central bank to be founded 
in Changchun.

It is taken for granted that the rightful owners will never see a ! 
cent of these sums. i-

We are become accustomed to the words Traitor, Renegade, False I
Brother, in Chinese politics in the last few years. Such epithets have j
been applied to every name which has risen above the political horizon, | 
without a single exception.

But such words and the deeds of treachery, trickery, felony which 
justify their use have been exceptionally frequent during recent events 
in Manchuria.

The case of General Ma Chan-shan is so conspicuous an example 
that it jumps to everyone’s mind without need of being 
reviewed. Ma’s entrance into his duties as War Minister of the new 
Japanese pu-yicracy came so soon after his oath to die rather than sur
render to the Japanese that the wide world gasped.

We say “the new Japanese state” deliberately and advisedly for the 
simple reason that Manchukou is precisely that. Any other adjective for 
it than “Japanese” would be inaccurate.

A pamphlet published by Dr. Chao Hsin-pao, president of the 
Legislative Yuan of the new state, mayor of Mukden, chief official to 
receive the Lytton Commission next month, is a striking demonstration 
of this truth.

The pamphlet makes no attempt to dissimulate Chao’s hypocrisy 
and treason.

He admits that for the last six years he was legal adviser to Chang 
Hsueh-liang and that he deserted so as to join the Japanese.

His pamphlet tells us that he was in Japan during his student ; 
years, spent eleven years there, and that he is delighted at present to 
help the Japanese and to be protected by their bayonets.

This pamphlet, of which several thousands were printed, is distri
buted through the Japanese Legation—which is a very instructive fact.

The pamphlet devotes a lot of its energy to dynamiting Chang 
Hsueh-liang.

Dr. Chao Hsin-pao, having been his intimate adviser, chooses the 
intimate in the Young. Marshal’s life to dilate upon. Chang Hsueh-liang 
is seen as representing all imaginable vices and as responsible for all t 
the disasters which have overtaken Manchuria. And all Chao’s former 
colleagues are suddenly become “wolves” and “tigers”.

•While the Japanese..... they are “sentimental, honest, friendly
and chivalrous”.

They pursue modern civilization with enthusiasm and diligence.
They are very numerous, very energetic and many of them are 

men of great talent.
Therefore humanity must see to it that Japan expands its territory.
Manchuria, (Dr. Chao speaking), is a vast uncultivated region, with 

a very scant population. If Manchuria and Japan help each dther, all 
will be well.

But if the two did not make a team, Japan would die of food
hunger and Manchuria of silver-hunger.

Therefore Manchuria should accept Japan’s financial help, experts 
and advice. ,

Thus the Japanese will survive and the Manchurians will become 
rich.

If we exploit Manchuria with the aid of Japan, we shall reap at 
least half of the profits. w

We are delighted to co-operate with the Japanese military not for 
their sake but for the sake of the happiness which they will bring to 
our nation. _ I

How can men of feeling bear to own such great resources while j
their neighbors have to live on three tiny islands incapable of preserv- ?
ing their national existence. H
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The above are typical of the Japanese Pearls to be found in the 
report of Chao Hsin-pao which is intended Tor all the civilized nations’ 
and for the Lytton Commission. The aim of this remarkable paniphlet 
is to explain the intentions of the Free and Independent State of Man- 
chukuo and the reasons for its devotion to Japan.

The pamphlet, which is edited, printed, distributed and shipped 
throughout the world by the Japanese propaganda agencies, closes by 
saying:

•‘1 am certain that the nations of the world will applaud the results 
of Japan’s honesty and grandeur of soul, of the Light and Truth of 
Japan.”

These words, coming as they do from a good Chinese patriot, 
cannot but impress his readers. It is important to remember that the 
author, Chao, traitor to his former colleagues and to his nation, is the 
main personage commissioned with the reception and instruction of the 
Lytton commission during its study of the Manchurian question.

Meanwhile Henry Pu Yi Hsuan Tung whom Chao is devoted to 
now that he has de-devoted himself to his former chief, signalizes the 
opening of his reign by an act of loyalty quite different from those of • /r 
his collaborator Chao.

Ex-emperor Henry has, according to the Yung Pao of Tientsin, ? 
called his most devoted servants, the palace eunuchs, to his side. They 
are ordered to rush to Changchun. '

These eunuchs are a strikingly appropriate symbol of the emascu
lated political policy which Japan desires the ex-emperor and all the 
pu-yicrats to follow during the Lytton Commission’s visit and 
forevermore.

A. N.
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REGARDING:
Control of Manchuria and Mongolia by Japan 

has long boon the ambition of at least a 
part of the reactionary societies and 
since the beginning of the Manchurian affair 
the reactionary societies have received nation
wide attention.
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sir^e their interest» and alm are to a certain degree 

tslMlar. The control of Manchuria and ongolla by Japan 

h&e long been the aabltlm of at least a part of the re

actionary societies. ayohel Sehida» rwntioaed above, 

recently informed. a matoer of ssy staff that he had awaori- 

alined th© îlovemmnt to thia effect in 1913. Another 

leader said a few day» ago that the enforced return of 

the Liaotung Peninsula. by Jr-<pan wd its subséquent trans

fer to Russia has been the doe&aating factor in the develop

ment of reactionary aucletiea, The Importance of these 

societies has been enhanced sines last September by the 

assistance which they haw been able to render the military 

through propaganda, the silencing of opposition, and organi

sation of support. Their potential danger has been realised 

throughout the country by the recent disclosures that fol

lowed the assassination of Aaron ihm, reported in Ry des

patch !4o. 5sl of April 7th. It is probable that these 

societies will maintain their present position as long as 

the Mlit&ry regains in power.
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REGARDING:
Admiral Tsai Ting-han* s conversation with Mr. Perkins in which the 

Admiral stated he thought the Shanghai disturbance was a mere blind to 
allow the Japanese time to gain control of Manchuria.
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Admiral Tsai expressed the opinion that the dis

orders in Tientsin in the latter part of 1931 were insti

gated by the Japanese in order to intimidate the young 

ex-Emperor, Pu Yi, and to induce him to proceed for 

safety to Dairen, whence he could afterward be prevailed 

upon to govern Manchuria; that the fighting at Shanghai 

was brought about in order to divert attention from 

Manchuria until preparations had b ?en made for the new 

government there. He also intimated that the Japanese 

had in mind to hold an area near shanghai for use as 

a settlement of their own, lying between the International 

Settlement ahd Woosung.
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793.94/51REGARDING:

The recent consolidation of the air force with the army and the uniting 
of the Kwangtung naval forces under the head of the first group army headquarters 
is regarded as significant in connection with the pending Shanghai settlement _ 
as it is said that Canton will not sanction the acceptance of humiliating 
terms.
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PREPARING OFFICE 

WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR

Telegram Sent
B^parf ate

7 TO BE TRANSMITTED

CONFIDENTJAÉX CODE 

Noncon fi denti al code

PLAIN

Washington,
Charge to 
\)A

AMERICAN CONSUL,
PH May 9, 1932

MAY 9 82
SHANGHAI (China).

FOR THE CONSUL GENERAL <0 
Ol

Department desires to be informed with regard to

Japanese invasion of American defense sector on May 3

and changes in defense plans and allocations made 01

subsequent thereto. (D

FE:SKH/ZMF
Enciphered by___________________________

Sent by operator _________________ M.t_______

Index Bu.—No. 50. Ü 8- OOVnNMKXT FTUKTIXe OVnCB: 1M8 1—188
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w TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Secretary of State

From /

GRAY

Shanghai via 'N.R.

Dated May 10, 1932

Washington

234, May 10, 4 P. m.

Your 170, May 6, 11 a. m. for the

Rec *(3 :30 a.m

Minister was repeated

Division of

Department *f State

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
JIJMO 1932

to Nanking

One. Official report and protest from Shanghai

Council regarding incident involving 31st Infantry was 

received yesterday and I expect further information today 

after which I will telegraph full report.

Two. Regarding the lifting of state of emergency

I have no official information regarding when this will be 

done and have left this matter entirely to the discretion 

of Shanghai Municipal Council. From conversations with 

Shanghai Municipal Council officials I understand thefcE ss mi 
believe that state of emergency should not be lifted «fttijA 

06 M 
withdrawal of Japanese troops contemplated in ArticleR U 

kJ 
and Annex 2 of Sino-Japanese agreement of May 5th has been 

completed and incoming Chinese police functions have been 

established.

Repeated to the legation, copy to Commander-in-Chief.

CUNNINGHAM

WC-WSB

71

793.94/5192
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TELEGRAM RECE

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I.ANÔM.1.
ÎVÊD '

From
MET GRAY

Shanghai via N.H, 
J

Dated May 10, 1932

Rec’d 10:35 a.m.

jr Division of 
[ FAR EASTERN AfFÛBSfj 
NW 10®J

Department of State

.lly observed Japanese

Secretary of State,

Washington

235, May 10, 5 p.m.

Colonel Drysdale has pers< 

evacuation and resumption of control of evacuated area by 

the Chinese to date. Lotien was evacuated today and 

entered by the Chinese police without incident in accord

ance with prearranged schedule. This completes first 

phase of the evacuation. The date of evacuation from 

Yanghing Taaang Chenju position, presumably the next

F/LS 
795.94/5195

area to be evacuated, has not been announced. The Japan

ese say that further evacuation depends on developments, jssa 
W

Transmit to War Department. Repeated to the Legatioi^g 
w KJ

CUNNINGHAM
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o Date —

No. no.

Copies TO
0-N.l.ANOMr.D.d

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Tientsin, China, April 7, 1932.

Subject: Tranaaitting Mimeographed Pamphlet from Tientsin 
Japanese Information Bureau concerning Dissémina 
tion of False Reports.

OtMffWNT OF STAFF
UIVlSfUN OF

COMMUNICATIONS AND iïE'X)RD8
The Honorable ^.catkins sector

MAY 1 0 1932
The Secretary of State "

co WASHINC TON. i acaompanrltur

®IR: S - J to OCR X

I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy, in

quadruplicate, of ay despatch No. 152 of this date, to

the Legation at Peiping, on the above-mentioned subject.

Respectfully yours,

Original and 3 copies to Department
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Ko. IM

AJfôRIC K 30UTE GI-ÆERA1 ,

Tientsin, Chinn, April 7, 19BZ.

Subject: Tranmitting Mimeographed i aaphlet 
fro® Tientsin Japanese information 
Bureau concerning Dissemination of 
False Rumors.

The Honorable Kelson T. Johnson,

■ American Minister,

Peiping, Chinn.

sir:
I hav the honor to enclose herewith, qb of possible 

interest, a copy of a miaeogrophed pamphlet issued recently 

by the Japanese Information Bureau «t Tientsin sumariRing 

a collection of alleged false report» said to have been 

dlaeeoinated by the Chinese. The pamphlet explains itself.

There has been no corresponding paaphlet Issued by 

the Chinese.

Respectfully yours,

F. F. Lockhart, 
/uaerican Consul General*

Enclosure:
As stated.

800
ML/DAsw

Original and 1 copy to Legation, 
in quadruplicate to the Department.
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tV Ca'^l^c Ccft£T*i

at Tlsn's'n. GVaa.

COLLECTION OE PALSE REPORTS SPREAD BY CHINESE

<Xj

Japss eae Informâtion Bureau,

Tientsin 

(Kerch 1932)

fl

«
THIS DOCUMENT ?"<>< 
DIVISION OF COIvNviE

3E 1

TTW’
■’’WW . '.
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COLLECTION OF FALSE REPORTS SPREAD BY CHINESE

PREFACE,

A Chinese proverb 3ays "KEEP THE PEOPLE IN IGNORANCE. LET THEM 

DEPEND UPON THE RESPONSIBLE AUTHORITIES. This is said to be a secret of 

the Chinese administration. over the people since several centuries. And 

it is obvious that, even at Ae present time, when the organs of communi

cation are developing, the Kuomintang party believing that propaganda is 

the most important method £.qï‘ x&i:£'y5.rsg. the whole country, is still follow

ing in the ??teps of the forc-nentior.eê. proverb Ziot to let the people know 

the real cause of event» or what is actually happening in this country. 

The Chinese authorities believe that propaganda means to deceive 

the people with false reports. If w* look at a statement uade by the 

Chinese delegate at Geneva, Dr,Alfred Sze, at a time when the Manchurian 

affair took place, it is easily understandable hop tbe Chinese authorities 

are relying upon, nut only periodical publico ulons, but v.poa the. Chinese 

for this soi’t of propagano.a. Another example is given by Dr,W,W,Yen with 

regard to the Shanghai affair when he stated, that the lapm.eae used 

"dum-dum" bullets and poisonous gas, which is absolutely groundless.

Especially, since the Shanghai incident, »ny crazy reports have a 

appeared almost every day in the Chinese papers insisting upon their so- 

called "victories", This form of propaganda has now reached the cfcimax 

in China. Thus, the Chinese try to Instigate their own people to adopt 

insulting feelings towards Japan so as to enable them.to maintain politioal 

power over their own nationals.

It is Indeed a pity for the people of ihis country to be prevented 

and debarred from having reliable sources of information through the 

medium of this false and pernicious propaganda and. ao they are trying to 

estrange the two neigbouring countries.

Below is a collection of the false reporte fabricated’^ the 

Chinese in order to makê their readers understand what Chinese propaganda 

really is.
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CQHTMS,
I. Extra edition of the Chinese papers claiming their victories.

2. Reports of an alleges riot among the Japanese troops.

S„ Corpses of Japanese soldiers in coffins.

4, Complaints of the Japanese soldiers captured., j.

5. The power of the "Big Sword Corps”.

6. Humain bullet-proof•

7. lighting of Chinese aeroplanes.

8. Widows commit suicide and children cry.

9. False map.

10. Frequent celebrations of victories.

II. National, "beer.

12. Japanese easualities.
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I. EIREA EDITION OF CHINESE PAPERS

One of the «iost striking examples of” false reports appearing in 

the Chinese papers was giveh in Canton. On March 16 a report was spread, thatj. 

THE JAPNESE TROOPS WERE ENTIRELY ANNIHILATED.GENERAL UEDA WAS CAPTURED ALITE, 

AND A REMAINING FORCES WERE DISARMED BY THE BRITISH TROOPS. An extra issue 

publishing this news caused, the people to start ’’celebrating” and. a large 

number of fire-crackers were let-off. A short time afterwards, however, 

when it became known that the report was not true, each Chinese paper pub

lished an excuse blaming the Publicity Bureau of the local government whom 

they ht Id responsible.

Another false report also appeared, in many Chinese papers publi

shed. in North China, for example, the "Min Kuo Jih Pao” on February 18 said, 

tlbhat GENERAL UEDA, WHO COMMANDED THE JAPANESE FORCES IN SHANGHAI, TOGETHER 

WITH 800 OF HIS BODYGUARDS '1ERE SURROUNDED BY THE CHINESE TROOPS ON FEB. 

17 AT 7 px AT KIANGV7AN AND DISARMED. The above paper reported this as 

if it were true, We are truly sorry that such false news must have much 

embarrassed General Ueda.
report

Another paper of a similar nature was published in Chinese papers 

stating that Admiral hiozawa had committed "hara-kiri” two or three tine s 

and that Admiral Nomura was wounded. The cause of these false reports seem 

to have been based upon, ths the fact that on the same day a Japanese officer, 

who was out scoutlrg, went ahead when he was near Kiangwan when hi smparty 

succeeded is routing & number of Chinese soldiers and safely returned. to their 

original post. It happened that one of theJapanese officers belonging to 

the above scouting party was unexpectedly promoted to the rank of "general” 

according to the Chinese press version, so it would appear from the above.

Another Chinese paper reported on the same day the following 

foolish story under the heading of A STATEMENT MADE BY A CERTAIN JAPANESE 

WHO IS AGAINST "JAPANESE INVASION OF CHINA POLICY”.

SINCE THE COMMENCEMENT OF THE HOSTILITIES AT SHANGHAI THE JAPANESE 

TROOPS HAVE LOST TOG MANY ?CT, NUMBERING OVER 12,800 OF CASUALITY, WHICH 

CAUSED TEE WHOLE OF THE TROOPS TO LOSE THEIR FIGHTING SPIRIT, AND THEY DO 

NOT WANT TO TAKE ADVANCE ANY MORE.
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The Japanese marines numbered altogether only 2,700, but the 

Chinese papers have increased their number —» on "paper" — to as large as 

10,000 and. again killed AU» OF THEM — on paper. We really fail to understand 

how they dealt with so many dead bodies of the Japaneses It is indeed a 
shame that the general public should be "fed" vfith such false rumour andJ 

be compelled to read them.

Another report on the part of the Chinese said :

THE CHINESE TROOPS DESTROYED THE STRONGEST AIEtY IN THE WORLD IN 

THE FIGHTING HEAR SHANGHAI. THE CHINESE TROOPS HAVE THEREFORE GAINED GREAT 

VICTORIES NEVER ACHIEVED TN THE HISTORY OF CHINA, WHEN THE JAPANESE TROOPS 

WERE DRIVEN AWAY, OUR TROOPS ENTERED THE FOREIGN SETTLEMENT AND KILLED ALL 

TEE REMAINING JAPANESE. WE FINALLY WON THE FIGHTING LAST NIGHT. GENERAL 

UEDA SENT AN URGENT TELEGRAM LAST NIGHT TO TOKYO ASKING FOR REINFORCEMENTS. 

OUR BIG SWORD CORPS WAS THE MOST SUCCESSFUL FIGHTING UNIT.

This is another of many outrageous forms of propaganda which 

appeared in a Chinese paper under date of February 23. The above paper con

tinued to relate as follows:

OUR TROOPS STARTED GENERAL ATTACK AGAINST THE JAPANESE TROOPS 

AT KAINGWAN, MIAOSHINCHENG AND CHAPEI, AND AT 2 P.M. THE ENEMY RETREATED 

SUSTAINING BETWEEN 2,000 and 3,000 CASUALTIES. OUR TROOPS UNDER THE COVER 

OF A BARRAGE OF OUR ARTILLERY ADVANCED AS FAR AS YUHANG ROAD AND CHAKOW MARKET 

AND EXPECT TO DEAL WITH THE REMAINDER OF THE ENEMY BY THIS EVENING.

Furthermore, this same Chinese paper published the following 

heading; TSE GLORY OF THE CHINESE REPUBLIC — THE WHOLE WORLD RECOGNIZES 

CHINA. But all these reports are contrary to actual facts. On that very 

day the Japanese troops advanced to a line connecting the north and south 

areas of Kiangwan, inflicting heavy losses on the Chinese troops.

Moreover, on the next day, the Japanese troops who were reported 

by the Chinese papers to have retreated to Kiangwan, they — the Japan, esc — 

occupied the Chinese front line at Miaoahincheng, and the commander of the 

Chinese 88th division was wounded, one brigade commander and two regimental 

commanders were killed, together with 2,000 or 3,000 casual!ties on the 

Chinese side.which we greatly deplore. But still the Chinese papers con

tinue to publish their "victories" which do not cause us indignation but 

rather make us to fee?, pity for them.
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2. RIOT AMONG JAPANESE TROOPS. ’

It is a very common thing for the Chinese troops to start a riot 

or mutiny. It is rathei* natural for them, as they are merely "hired.” *aol~ 

diars, and therefore are in the habit of staging a riot ar mutiny.from tiœ 

to time whenever they are short of money. Then, they either kill their ;ju- 

yerior officers or desert, carrying their arms away wi1&. them. But it does 

not require any comments as to the difference between Japanese and Chinese 

troops. The Chinese themselves know these facts quite well, bub still 

they try to blind themselves to these facts. The "Kin Kuo Jih Pao” and 

several other Chinese dailies published the following report on Feb038 

when the Japanese troops started their free action: A PORTION OF THE 

JAPANESE TROOPS STARTED TO MUTINY, AS THEY DID HOT DIKE TO JOIN IN THE 

FIGHTING AND THEY WERE FINALLY TKRfiWN INTO THE CREEK AND PRAWNED.

Special Shanghai telegram dated Feb.21 appeared in the "Min Kuo 

Jih Pao” reported that 600 Japanese soldiers out of a total number of 

3,000 started a .mutiny and finally they were disarmed in. order to be sent 

back to Japan etc,, seems to be rather oommon in nature, appearing sometimes 

in the Chinese papers, but the end of that paper -said these bad disciplined 

soldiers instead of being sent back to Japan were £.11 thrown into the creek 

and drawned, AS IT WAS FEARED THAT WHEN THEY RETURNED TO JAPAN THEY HIGHT 

TELL THE JAPANESE PEOPLE OF THE FAILURE OF THE JAPANESE TROOPS AND WOULD 

INSTIGATE THE JAPANESE SENTIMENT AND PUBLIC OPINION AGAINST THE JAPANESE 

MILITARY ETC. Such a report might be a common occurrence among the Chinese 

military under such circumstances. Therefore they tried to twist it round 
*

to read as if the Japanese r;ere also guilty of sùch conduct. These Chinese 

are really their own accuser si

S. CORPSES OF JAPANESE SOLDIERS IN COFFINS.

The " I Shih Pao” published on Feb. 19, at a time when it seemed 

to have exhausted all other sources of propaganda, a very gruesome report 

to the following effect:

THE JAPANESE ARMY SENT MANY DEAD BODIES OF JAPANESE SOLDIERS 

KILLED DURING THE FIGHT ING AT SHANGHAI IN 2,000 WOODEN BOXES TO TIENTSIN, 

AND THEY WERE SENT TO THE JAPANESE BARRACKS.AT HAIKUAN SSU. THIS IS DUE TO
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THE mH OF AST ANTI-MILITARY MOVEMENT IN JAP® IF THE CORPSES OF THESE 

SOLDIERS WERE SECT BACK TO JAPAN. THESE CORPSES WILL BE BURNT IN TIENTSIN 

IN A FEW DAYS.

4. COMPLAINT OF JAPANESE SOLDIERS CAPTURED. j
*■**'•'•*■ • 1 .. .. ln.rn i m

The " I Shih Pao" publishes, a Shanghai telegram dated Feb.22 

saying that a Japanese soldier who was captured alive at Kiangwan said: 

ï AM NOT SERIOUSLY WOUNDED SO IF I WISHED I COULD RUN AWAY FROM THE BATTLE

FIELD, BUT I AH AFREAD OF THAT Iff SUPERIOR OFFICERS WILL FORCE ME TO GO 

BACK 1SD FIGHT. SO I WISH TO BE TAKEN PRISONER BY THE CHINESE, BECAUSE THE 

(TH AND i2TH DIVISIONS OF THE JAPANESE ARMY HAVE ALREADY LOST THEIR FIGHT-) 

ING SPIRIT .ABD THEY DO HOT WISH TO CONTINUE FIGHTING FURTHER WITHOUT ANY 

PURPOSE, AND THEY ARE ONLY TAKING RESISTANCE AGAINST THE CHINESE BECAUSE 

THEY ARE COMPELLED TO DO SO»

The Japanese army,among whom there appeared many courageous sol

diers such as , for instance, THE THREE HEROES who blew up themselves up 

by carrying explosive bombe and powder around their waists and succeeded 

in forcing an opening in the barbed wire defence. It is therefore impossible 

forthe Japanese army to posoes any soldiers who are cowards or to make any 

comparisons between the Japanese and Chinese soldiers. The acts of the 

Chinese soldiers are similar to those of beasts, for example, they exposed 

the head of a Japanese killed on the top of a spear, so how could it be 

possible that a Japanese soldier would prefer to surrender?

5. PO™ OF BIG SWORD CORPS.

The ” I Shih Pao " of Feb. 23 said that

ON THE MORNING OF FEBRUARY 22 THE CHINESE TROOPS WHO CONTINUED TO 

BE STATIONED AT YUNTSAOPIN ATTACKED THE JAP/NESE TROOPS AND DURING THE 

FIGHTING THE COMI-ïAUDING OFFICER, GENERAL CHANG FA KIVEI, DASHED INTO THE 

ENEMY’S LINE IN FRONT OF HIS OWN TROOPS. THE BIG SWORD CORPS ALSO FOLLOWED 

HIM AND HIS TROOPS . MOREOVER SIX AEROPLANES WICH CAKE FROM CANTON JOINED 

IN THE FIGHTING, BUT THE JAPANESE TROOPS LACK ANY REAL FIGHTING EXPERIENCE, 
WHO

AND THE MAJORITY OF MEN OF THE JAPANESE ARMY/DO NOT BELONG TO GOOD CLASS
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PEOPLF ARE AFRAID OD EATH. THIS IS BECAUSE THE JAPANESE SOLDIERS ARE VERY 

MUCH AFRAID OF THE BIG SWORD CORPS, AND CT THEY ARE CAPTURED BY THE CHINESE 

SOLDIERS THEY POINT, AS THEY DO NOT SPEAK CHINESE LANGUAGE, ONE FINGER TO THE 

CENTRE OTTHEIR CHEST AND PLACE ONE HAND AT THE BACK OF THEIR NECK TO SIGNIFY 

THAT " IF YOU WANT TO KILL HE, SHOOT MS, 30? DO NOT CUT OFF MY HEAD"*

General Chang Fa Kwei ran. st have been at that time in the province of 

Hunan. It is true that there existe in China a» Big Corps which sight be 

suitable for fighting in the mediaeval ages, but not during the present day 

modern war weapons* But there is no seldHr in the Japanese army who is 

afraid of blunt swords like kitchen knife carried Ghe Chinese soldiers* 

It ie rather surprising to loam that the Japanese soldiers askef the 

Chinese soldiers to shoot ^haa but not cut off thsir heads*

6# HUMAN BULLET -PROOF * ■ ■■!■■■ ■■■A—■— i I PIS Bi!
Chinese also reported th© following on ?eb.2S:

THE JAPANESE TROOPS TOOK OFF THE CLOTHES OF THE CHINESE,NUMBERING 

MORE THAN SIXTY, INCLUDING MOSTLY YOUNG SCHOOL BOYS OR SCHOOL GIRLS WHO WERE 

POWERLESS TO RESIST', ANO HELD THEM UP IN FRONT OF TH®’ WHEN THEY ADVANCED. 

THE CHINESE TROOPS DID NOT ATTACK THE JAPANESE AT FIRST, BECAUSE THEY SYM

PATHIZED WITH THEIR OWN PEOPLE* BUT AT LAST THEY ORE COMPELLED TO FIRE, 

IN THE INTERESTS OF THEIR OWN COUNTRY, AND THEY TERE COMPELLED TO FORGET THEIR 

OWN PERSONAL FEELINGS, EVEN IF IT WERE NECESSARY TO KILL THESE POOR INNOCENT 

VICTIMS* THE CHINESE TROOPS EXPERIENCED MORE THAN TEN 22MSS SIMILAR CASES, 

AND A LARGE NUMBER OF THE CEIJESE INEOCJSNT PEOPLE WHO WERE USED BY THE 

JAPANESE SOLDIERS tâ HUM si PULLET-PROOF ORE KILLED.

It is really wanderful ho”/ the Chinese manage So invent such hor

rible and. di.sgv.sting stories. The Chinese authorities have always been in 

the habit of deceiving the people and now they are exciting the people 

against Japan by making use of such horrible pi‘opaganda. A crime of this 

nature, committed by these same Chinese authorities, is nothing but an out

rage on humanity, which is to be condemned by the whole civilized world.
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It ie a well known fact that ths- Chinese aeroplanes which have been 

concentrated near Shanghai wm composed of a large number, but only a few 

ef them could actually fly. Many of these planes were finally shot down by 

the Japanese aeroplanes, and almost all the others which remained in the 

aerodromes were also destroyed by the Japmese bombing planes, But the 

Chinese papers opntinued to report as if all these Chinese aeroplanes brave

ly fought against the Japanese aeroplanes® Under the striking heading of 

SECOND AIR FIG35» — ORE CHINESE IJSROBIABE FIGHTS /.GAINST FIVE JAPANESE 

PLANES AND SHOOT THEM DOWN* Chinese paper reported tliat on Feb. 10 at 10:30 

z-.a. five Japanese pianos dropped bewes on the Chinemo defence lines along 

Chapei, Tang Sliu Pou and Chn.n^, Yun Chiac, but lhey flew away on being th

reatened by the Chinese anti-aircraft guns. Later on, these five planes 

again appeared over the Chinese positions, and therefore General Yang, eom- 

atanding officer of the Chinese aviation corps, irxediately piloted a large 

Chinese aeroplane and. attacked the Japfe-ese planes, single-handed. While 

the Japanese planes were flying rather low trying tc drop bombs, the Chi

nese plane got its machine gun in position and fired down upon the Japanes 

planes. After twenty minutes of fighting the Japm see planes flew away in 

an eaatery directions but one of them crashed to the ground on the way with 

two pilots. One of them was killed instantly, but the other ore , who was 

wounded in the leg, tried to resist the Chinese by taking out his pistol. 

He was finally shot dead by the Chinese. The other four planes flew away 

end landed, on the Foreign Settlement but the Chinese plane did not pereae 

pursuit them as it might cause a damage upon the inhabitants in the Set

tlement.

All the above stories were so carefully written and worded as to 

give the Chinese readers the impression that it was the actual truth of 

what had really happened,

8. VJOICT COMMIT SUICIDE AHD CHILDREN CRY.

TEE MAJORITY OF THE JAPANESE RESIDENTS AT SHANGHAI WERE RECRUIT! 

ED BY THEIR OWN ARMY AS PLAIN CLOTHES T-W, OR ORDINARY UNITS, BUT MOST OF 

THZ33T ”»EK3 ÛDWOUKrSD lÙRISà THE FIGETZHC?- WITH OUR I9TH ROUTE
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THE WIVES 07 THESE JAPANESE OK BEING INFORMED OF THE DEATH 0? THEIR 
WSBANT’S, NEARLY AIL COMMIT© SUICIDE AND THE CHILDREN WHO WERE LEFT BEHIND 
START© CRYING AND WAILING THAT THE DET WAS SO TERRI3LE THAT IT WAS IMPOS

SIBLE TO HEAR ONESELF SPEAK. j

The above story was reported by the ” I Shih pao ” and was pub

lished on Feb. ISn A somewhat similar story appeared in other Chinese papers 

which said: IT IS REPORTED THAT THE JAPANESE WOMEN RESIDENTS IN SHANGHAI WHO ft.
LOST THEIR HUSBANDS IN THE FIGHTING WENT HOKE AND ORGANIZED THERE A "HUS

BANDS' SERCHING COmiTTEE" AND APPROACHED THE JAPANESE GOVERNMENT AUTHORITIES 

AND DEMANDED THEIR HUSBANDS RETURN .ALIVE, WHICH, NATURALLY, CONSIDERABLY EM

BARRASSED AND ANNOYED THE JAPANESE OFFICIALS;

9O FALSE ?.TAPe

The Chinese papers alwaya report the victories” of their own troopa 

but as all these reports were found, to b® untrue, it was not possible to pub
lish any authentic map of the «districts where the fighting took place, or 
where the alleged. "victories’” occurred. On the contrary, the truth ia that 

the Chinese troops were gradually pushed, back bybthe Japanese troops . But 

the "Tung ?ao" published on Feha 29 a map showing where the Chinese victories 
took jIrceg As it was suite unexpected to see a map published in the Chinese 
papers, it was looked at very attentively, and it was then discovered, that 
it was a ”faked" napc For example; in that map Kiangwancheng was drawn on 

the east side of the railway, and Miaoshincheng, where the Japanese THREE 
HEROES who turned themselves into human torches lost their lives, appeared 

on the east side of thé railway, which should, be in reality, between Kiang- 

wan cheng and. Tachangcheng.

T0o SECOND OESEHUTION OF VICTORIES^
The ” Ta Sling Dao " which is reported as one of the largest 

Gb-înafia dalles in North China; published under the following heading: 

CHINESE TROOPS HAVE NOT YET TAKEN RESISTANCE AGAINST THE JAPANESE. WE HAVE 

SIMPLY CONTINUED " TO HOLD OUR SECOND LINE OF DEFENCE. THE NEWS OF THE 

HOSTILITIES AT SHANGHAI WHICH WERE REPORTED IN NORTH CHINA ARE MIS-REPORTED 

ON SEVERAL POINTS.
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% fe>-’
The paper said

ACCORDING TO A T3IEGR&I DATED MARCH 5 DESPATCHED 3505 ÎJAH3ŒHG,' 

WE ARE SORRY TO SAX TEAS THE CHINESE VICTORIES AT SHANGHAI ARE NOT 3ZA0MZ 

TRUE. THEY HAVE B» HSD0R2ED BECAUSE THF. ÂHÏI-30MS!! PARTY DKKBERAæa- 

M CIRCUIATKD RUMOURS i'G THIS W2CT,

The above Chinese daily corrcotod in this She news jjab 1:1 shed, 

in its paper; and. t?aen repo. fed. that the Japanese troops DO NOT STOP THEIR 

RBSÎESAKC14, and sc forth,' whiah is entirely contrary to its former report 

which said as follows: A CERTAIN .«.'IVÏ3I0N OF THE CHINESE SROODS RECOVERED 

Ï,IÜ HO AND ANOTHER CHINESE DIVISION RE-eOOlJPT.32 CHE1ÎC ©Io 01® OF SHE JAPAN

ESE WARSHIPS WAS CURE, OOTSER WAS DAMAGE O£» THS OO^UNDER-IN-«CHIEF "OF OUR 

BW, ŒEHS3AX SHIFAKAUA, ".'AS KLWS» AÏSO UOOSUNG ABD ®®I W3KS R14CA3?- 

TURSD BY THE CHINESE 'TROOPS®

A part of the Chinese general reading* public ; who did not know the 

truth, looking at these victories which appeared.in the paper believed ths® 

to be true, and even at Tientsin, air-aage to gay,’ celebrated these victories 

with the firing of fire -crackers^ The reason why the fore-mentioned. paper 

oorrected the false statement might have been just bocansh these reports 

were too evident and. glaring against the actual truth, but,' especially; they 

were very much afraid, «hat these reports might have some effect on the 

Tnivy Commission nf the league of Nations at such time when Dr,^,’w,Yen, 

the Chinese delegate at Geneva, rjas advocating that Ja^an DOSS KOT STOP 

JIGHTING AGAINST THE CHINESE TROOPS WHISE THE CHINESE TROOPS HAD CEASED TO 

ta.to ANY HOSTES ACTION and the paper probably thought it advisable not to 

publish the news which was untrue» fearing that the league of Nations might 

blame the Chinese military for having started action against the Japanese 

troops® In the meantime; the Chinese government also took note of this 

unreasonable propaganda and tried to make ths public believe that all these 

reports were circulated by the anti-Ehomintung parties, and that the Chinese 

troops had simply beûn- holding their own defence lines « At any rat©; it 

typical Chinese propaganda, and without referring to any other Chinese 

reports but simply by reading /his kind of news which required, immediate 

correction nobody would place any confidence or trust in the Chinese papers.
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II o WflOHâÆ BEER®

but it is & similar

Kuomintang has been

national industries

and th®

Chinese

thorn to

■This does net directly concern the Chines© press, 

example of the Chinese character, which makes us laugh. The 

advocating since a long time the development of the Chinese

boycotting the Japanese goods® Their slogan has been taken up by the 

people, and many articles are to be seen which have a label pasted on 

denote that they are '’national” products of China, although many of them

are not so®

While a Japanese military officer was on his way back from Shaahaikuan

to Tientsin by express train with seme of his friends, he ordered lunch in the 
Japanese

Dining Car, and asJsed the dining room at’send ent to bring him a bottle  ̂of/beer 

which he did net osqject to have in the Chinese train under the present circum-

v.a seme o

officer wasstances. The answer of the attendant was exactly whs
bottle of Chinese beer with a "Fiveexpecting, and the attendant brought him a

Star" label affixed. or. the bottle and same Chinese characters signifying that

When the bottle was open-th© contents were a "pure nations? product

cdthe Japanese officer noticed that it did not appear to be a very fresh bot

tle,' and therefore tried to firn out whether’ it was really Chinese made or noft 

He then discovered that it was really Japanese "Kirin5’ beer, but with the 

Chinese label pasted over the original Japanese label and. another bottle that 

was also brought him was the Japanese ”Asahi beer". If asked™ the Chinese 

might answer that this is the pure Chinese national product but simply in

a bottle which was made in other couîttry»

JAPABESE CASUALTIES.

According to a Japanese official statement, the casualities 
to March 3 were 141 killed amongamong the Japanese troops at Shangba:

naval units and 4?>X wounded, together with .231 killed in the army and 1712 

wounded* It was quite natural that the Japanese army and navy units may have 

sustained such large oasualitles, as the geographical condition of the coun-

■ try w^s very much against them, and also the Chinese troops, who knew the local 

situation well, utilized all adequate spots and positions® But if we compare 

the/fighting at Shanghai with those at other places, the Japanese casual!ties 
w/re rather small .
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tfron this point of view wo rather admire the courage of the Japanese 

droops. However, the majo&lty of the Chinese press killed "on paper” 1,000 or 

2,000 Japanese at each tattle, and they also shot down many Japanese aeroplanes, 

or sunk Japanese warships, or killed Japanese commanding officers etc. an, of 

course, won paper”. Therefore, if we pick up all these reports of the fighting 

whieh appeared in the Chinese papers, the total number of the Japanese casual!- 

tier world not only be most axtraordinai'lly heavy, but they would be altogether 

out cf proportion to the actual facts. A curiously inclined gentleman took the 

trouble to carefully analyse all these Chinese reports of killed, and wounded 

etcc, as the result of which he came to the1 following conclusions:

Total number of Japanese casual!ties».35,470 

Japanese aeroplanes brought down by Chinese...» 25

Humber of Japanese war vessels gunk............ 6

Humber of Japanese tanks destroyed or captured».» 16 

hru’ijber of rifles captured..........a.1,340 

Mncr.mo guns eapum—?ecL........18 

Big »une captured.25

Some of the Chinese press might have Reported figures larger than 

the above, sc it is not wonderful to understand that the Chinese people 
have been accustomed, from generation to generation, to exaggerate and dis

tort actual facts, e»g. in Chinese ancient history a fable is told, to the 

effect that once upon a time there was a famous chines© whose beard was 3,000 

feet longZ Also that the hight of the dust from the Mongolian desert roa

ches 100,000 feet up in the sky. The Chinese will also exaggerate in the sense 

that if he is looking down at any place from a building; for instance,’ ho will 

say that, from his place of looking, it was 10,000 feet downwards, and so on,' 

ad lib»

If wo take all these exaggerate figures as "adjectIto” we have no 

need to wonder» But according to th Japanese fashion to take clearly and *
accurately every figure or incident, such as one or two soldiers; or one of 

two guns, as the case may be,’ comparisons between the Japanese and Chinese 

methods of calculating figxxros, o other date; requires no comparisons» Isn’t 

it the Chinese traditional way of delusion?
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, The members of the Inquiry Commission of the Zeague of Nations aro 

kiMXy requested to carefully note and observe all these false Pr@BS reports 

on the part of the Chinese, am their love of exaggeration.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVEIT
GRAY

Secretary of State

Washington

today :

a ÈROM TIENTSIN VIA N.R.

The following has

May 10, 1 p.m.

been sent to

Dated May 10, 1932 

Zj&ecd. 5.30 a.m.

Division of 
FAR EASTEM ifH

JJMY
DflportwiMt oAStst*

the Legation

"May 10, noon.

Local Japanese officials state that press 

reports of Japanese military activities at Shanhaikuan 

are due to minor maneuvers and a request made to the 

Chinese military that the latter investigate activities 

of Chinese reported arrival in the vicinity. 

According to reliable independent source Japanese 

garrison of two hundred has not been increased and 

has engaged in demonstrations probably with a view to 

impressing the Chinese. From this source it is also 

learned that the Japanese commander on May 4 asked 

the Chinese commander to sign a statement admitting 

inability to maintain peace and order and that 

following his refusal one hundred Manchukuo civil

m
l xw

police
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MP 2-From Tientsin May 10, 1932

police in uniform under a Japanese officer came inside 

the wall and occupied the railway station but withdrew 

twenty-four hours later due to the protests of British 

railway official on duty there.x

Repeated to Department and Nanking."

' ATCHESON

KLP

HPD
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1—13® 
PREPARING OFFICE 

WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR

Telegram Sent
Bepartnwnt of

y^zrfÔNCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PLAIN

Charge to

5-
WILSON,

Washington, 
May 12, 1932

BEHOVES,

GENEVA (Switzerland)•
^3. w /n^i>

One. May 10/the Consul General at Canton telegraphs 

that various semi-public bodies are agitating against the 

Shanghai agreement./ y y 3, If
Two. May IQ/the Consul in charge at Tientsin 

telegraphs that^e is reliably informed that the Japanese 

garrison^at Shanhaikuan has not repeat not been increased

793.94/5195

and that the garrison has engaged in demonstrations probably

with a view to impressing the Chinese; that on May 4 the

Japanese commander asked the Chinese commander to sign a 

statement admitting inability to maintain peace and order

and that following his refusal one hundred^civil police 

unfcfegql of the new Manchuria régime under a Japanese officer 

came inside the Great Wall and occupied the railway station

but withdrew twenty-four hours due to protests of British

railway official on duty there.
/Z5-?

Three. May 10/the Legation at Peiping reports that

there are some indications that the Nanking authorities

are adopting, at least for the present, a conciliatory
Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator M._______________ , 19.

Index Bu.—No. 50. V. 8. GOVERNMENT PBWTOtO omcl: 1«8 1—138
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1—138
PREPARING OFFICE 

WILL INDICATE WHETHER
Telegram Sent

Collect
Charge Department

OR
Department nt ^tate

1—138 TO BE TRANSMITTED

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PLAIN

Charge to 

$
Washington,

attitude toward Japan.
7^3, ?¥•

Fq^r. May 10/the Consul General at Shanghai telegraphs 
* /

that the American military attaché has observed the Japanese 

evacuation and the resumption of control by the Chinese of 

the area evacuated; that Lotien was evacuated May 10 and 

entered by Chinese police without incident^ in accordance 

with prearranged schedule; that this completes the first 

phase of the evacuation; that frho date of ovaouation from

Hlerrnng rinnnjw- pnniMnn| pT'aqrrrchl y tha navLaroa

be be-ovoouatud, has1 nub been awiuunued, and that the» 

Jopf.ine?e flay that further evacuation dopondo on dovolcpmente.

Five. Inform Drummond, confidential as to source.

2 -

FE:MMH:REK

Enciphered by___________________________

Sent by operator---------------------- M.»----------

Index Bu.—No. 50.
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Ho. J
May 12 lOSfc

The Honorable
! Hugh R. Wilson

American Minister

Berne

Sirs

There are enclosed for your information copies, as 

listed below, of certain telegrams received by the pe

parti sent in regard, to developments in China for the 

793.94/5
 
I 95

period May 5 to May 11, 1932

In the event that other governments are communicat

ing to the Secretary General of the League of Hations 

information of similar character, the Department would

have no objection to your communicating to the Secretary

General, for his discreet use, confidential as to source.

the information contained in the enclosures to this in-

struction. The Secretary General should not disclose the

names or designations of persons mentioned in these messages

Very truly yours,

Enclosures

w.

Acting

B. Castle, jr

Secretary of State

Telegram (508), May
Telegram (222), May 
Telegram ' ‘.
Telegram (235), May 1Ô, from Shanghai;
Telegram, May
Tele^am, May

FEîïldcîLM

(232), May

from 
from 
from

Peiping;
Shanghai;
Shanghai,(Extract)

10, from Canton;
10, from Tientsin

77J.4?/ /r/tf, 
/j-JlS

/mr
/r/K

Zr/7J“

FE

9''h‘ '■‘f'

7
6
9

5/12/32
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JAPANESE INVASION OF SHANGHAI
(JANUARY 28—MARCH 7, 1932)

A RECORD OF FACTS

111932

SECRETARIAT, 
CITY GOVERNMENT OF 

GREATER SHANGHAI.
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JAPANESE INVASION OF SHANGHAI
(JANUARY 28—MARCH 7, 1932)

Since the occurence of the Wanpaoshan affair in July, 1931, followed by the 
massacre of Chinese immigrants in Korea, a fire of deep resentment has swept 
the whole country. The unprovoked attack on Mukden on September 18 
and the subsequent invasion and occupation of the principal cities in the Three 
Eastern Provinces (Manchuria) served only to further intensify Chinese feel
ings. While Japan ignored the repeated attempts of the League of Nations 
to effect an amicable settlement of the dispute and persistently refused to 
withdraw her troops and cease military operations, the Chinese people resorted 
to patriotic movements and sought to retaliate by pacific resistance. Anti
Japanese boycott associations were organized and it was hoped that, by putting 
an effective check upon her trade, Japan might be made to realize that her 
prosperity must to a large extent depend upon China’s goodwill.

The Japanese, however, instead of feeling a sense of repentance, became 
more bellicose. Repeated attempts were made by them to create troubles 
in the Hongkew district of Shanghai. They held mass meetings and passed 
resolutions demanding their government to take “direct action” against the 
Chinese. Japanese radicals, parading in Northern districts, smashed window 
panes and assaulted Chinese shopkeepers. In their encounter with the Muni
cipal police, they attacked and wounded a British officer. The situation became 
so serious that the Settlement authorities found it necessary to call out the 
Shanghai Volunteer Corps and to detail special armed guards for the main
tenance of order. In short, the feelings on both sides ran high.

On January 18, five Japanese monks ventured into some lonely spots on 
Mayushan Road and attracted public attention by playing Buddhist musical 
instruments. How they came into conflict with the Chinese is still un
known but they were reported as having been attacked by Chinese. While 
two of them were slightly wounded, three suffered serious injuries, one dying 
subsequently. As no policeman was present on the scene, no arrest was made 
until three days later when, as a result of a rigid investigation made under the 
order of Mayor Wu Te-chen of Greater Shanghai, three persons, suspected 
of being connected with the case, were apprehended and sent to the Shanghai 
District Court for trial and punishment according to law.

In the following morning (January 19) Mr. K. Murai, the Japanese Consul- 
General, called at the Mayor’s office and lodged a verbal protest in connection 
with the assault on the Japanese monks. In the same afternoon, the Secretary- 
General of the City Government of Greater Shanghai, under instructions from 
the Mayor, visited the Japanese Consul-General and expressed regrets at the 
unfortunate incident, assuring him at the same time that strict orders had 
already been issued for the arrest of the culprits and for the protection of 
Japanese nationals residing in areas under the jurisdiction of the City Govern
ment. The Japanese Consul-General was further requested to warn his 
nationals against ill-advised adventures such as that undertaken by the Japanese 
monks at a time when the feelings between the two peoples were embittered.

On the same night, the Japanese people took the law in their own hands. 
Some fifty Japanese young men, armed with clubs and daggers, proceeded to 
the place where the monks were attacked and set fire to the San Yue Towel
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Factory, it being suspected that the assailants were workers of that institution. 
The factory was partially destroyed. On their way back, they were stopped 
by the Shanghai municipal police. Thereupon, they clubbed and stabbed 
the Chinese police constables. Three of them were wounded, one dying 
immediately afterwards. Three Japanese were shot by the police and one of 
them died.

On the following morning (January 20), the Japanese Consul-General 
called on the Mayor and handed him a note containing the following demands :

1. A formal apology by the Mayor.
2. The immediate arrest of the assailants.
3. Payment of solatium and hospital expenses. *
4. Suppression of all anti-Japanese movements and immediate dissolution 

of all anti-Japanese boycott associations.
Mayor Wu informed the Japanese Consul-General that while he was willing 

to consider the first three demands, he found it difficult to comply with the 
fourth one. He pointed out that patriotic movements, if they were conducted 
within the limits of law, could not be suppressed by governmental orders. 
He stated that the current anti-Japanese movements were only the natural 
and spontaneous reaction on the part of the Chinese people against the series 
of unfortunate events in the Northeast for which the Japanese were responsible. 
He gave the assurance, however, that should the people’s activities be found 
illegal, they would be suppressed according to law.

In connection with the incendiary crime committed by the Japanese on |
January 19, the Mayor also filed a protest with the Japanese Consul-General, 
enumerating the following demands :

1. A formal apology by the Japanese Consul-General.
2. Immediate arrest of the culprits.
3. Payment of indemnity.
4. An assurance by the Japanese Consul-General that similar incidents 

would not occur.
Then negotiations followed and on January 21, the Japanese naval com

mander, Admiral Shiosawa, issued a declaration to the effect that in the event 
of Mayor Wu’s failure to give a satisfactory reply to the Japanese Consul- ।
General and carry out the terms as demanded, the Admiral would take the j
necessary action to protect the rights and interests of the Japanese Empire. j

Meanwhile, Japanese naval reinforcements arrived in Shanghai and the 
Japanese Consul-General informed the Mayor on January 24 that if no satis
factory reply were received within a reasonable time, the Japanese Govern
ment would take action to enforce the demands as contained in his note. i

On the evening of January 27 Mr. K. Murai, the Japanese Consul-General, f
communicated with the Mayor, stating that a satisfactory reply must be given I
before 6 p.m. on the following day. j

T
In the early afternoon of January 28, the Mayor sent his reply through his 

Secretary-General to the Japanese Consul, accepting in toto and unconditionally j
the Japanese demands referred to above. The Japanese Consul-General 
expressed his complete satisfaction with the reply. He told the Secretary- 
General that while he was pleased with the sincerity of the Mayor in attempting 
to bring about an amicable settlement of the matter, he hoped that in view of 
the tense situation the sand-bags and barbed wire barricades erected at the 
boundaries by the Chinese should be removed, saying that they were pro
vocative to the Japanese people. In reply, the Secretary-General said that

3

the sand-bags and barbed wire barricades were meant as a precaution against 
the unscrupulous elements and would be removed as soon as the circumstances 
calling for such a precaution no longer existed. He further pointed out that 
the tenseness of the situation was due not to the existence of sand-bags and 
barbed wire barricades but to the presence here of large numbers of Japanese 
warships and marines. The Secretary-General left the Consulate with the 
assurance from the Japanese Consul-General that “nothing would happen.”

At 11.25 p.m. on the same day, the Mayor was in receipt of copies of pro
clamations issued by the Japanese naval commander at 11 p.m. and enclosed 
in an envelope bearing the title of the Japanese Consulate-General. The 
proclamation stated, inter alia, that in view of the large number of Japanese 
nationals residing in Chapei (Chinese territory), the Japanese naval commander 
deemed it necessary to send troops there for their protection. It further 
stated that the Japanese naval commander hoped that the Chinese troops 
stationed in the Chapei areas should be promptly withdrawn and all military 
estabEshments there removed.

About 30 minutes after the Mayor received the aforesaid proclamation, 
another report reached him that the Japanese marines had already launched 
a surprise attack on Chapei.

In the same night, Mayor Wu sent in a formal protest to Mr. Murai. 
Mr. Murai said that he did not know anything about the incident but would 
immediately get into touch with the Japanese naval authorities. On the 
following morning (January 29) at 9.30 o’clock, Mr. Shirai, the Japanese 
Vice-Consul, sought out the following four reasons for the Japanese military 
operations :

1. According to the defence scheme of the Municipal Council of 
the International Settlement, the responsibility for the maintenance of 
peace in the area to the east of the railway has been entrusted to the 
Japanese. What the Japanese have done is to carry out the trust.

But the area assigned by the Shanghai Municipal Council to the Japanese could 
not have included the area to the east of the railway under absolute Chinese 
jurisdiction. Granting that it could for the sake of argument, then there was 
no justification for the Japanese marines to advance to the other side of the 
railway.

2. The Japanese navy had received reports that some plain-clothes 
Chinese would start some trouble in the area where many Japanese were 
living. Therefore it was necessary for the Japanese marines to take 
precautions.

3. Many Chinese policemen on duty in that area disappeared and 
therefore it was necessary for the Japanese marines to enter that area and 
accord protection to the Japanese.

These two allegations were entirely untrue and unfounded. We had strong 
police forces over there to maintain peace and order and were well able to 
accord adequate protection both to the Japanese and to all other residents.

4. The existence of barbed wire and sandbags in the Chinese area 
in close propinquity gave the impression that China treated Japan as an 
enemy country and that provoked Japanese action.

The barbed wire and sandbags were put up for the sole purpose of defending 
that area against lawless elements. Both the Shanghai Municipal Council 
and Japanese have put them up on numerous occasions and these precautions 
never proved offensive either to the Japanese or to anyone else. The Japanese 
had at the time 10 warships in port and a landing party of 1,450 men, and the
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total number o£ Japanese warships in Shanghai and its vicinity, including 
cruisers, destroyers, and aeroplane carriers, was 34. Let us be open-minded 
and ask ourselves whether the imaginary plain-clothes Chinese and the barbed 
wire and sandbags, or the 34 warships and over a thousand landed marines, 
were more provocative ?

The Japanese Vice-Consul also stated that i£ the Chinese troops would stop 
firing, the Japanese marines would remain on the east side of the Shanghai- 
Woosung railway. In reply, the Secretary-General said that the areas occupied 
by the Japanese marines were Chinese territory and that the only way to avoid 
further conflict would be for the Japanese forces to withdraw. In the same 
morning, Mayor Wu visited the American and British Consuls-General, 
calling their attention to the Japanese invasion of Chapei from the International 
Settlement, and expressing the hope that steps would be taken to restrain 
the Japanese. On the same evening, through the good offices of the American 
and British Consuls-General, a truce was arranged between the Chinese and 
Japanese forces to take effect at 8 p.m. No sooner had the truce been arranged 
than it was broken by the Japanese marines who continued their attack on 
the Chinese troops.

Early on January 29, at nine o’clock, one of the first incendiary Japanese 
bombs from a Japanese aircraft was thrown on the extensive buildings of 
The Commercial Press, the largest of its kind in China. It was established 
as early as 1896 and for the past 36 years had supplied 75% of China’s textbooks. 
Its total assets amounted to $25,000,000, of which $15,000,000 were material 
property. Its library, the Oriental Library, contained 600,000 volumes 
including many invaluable editions of the Sung Dynasty (960-1276). The 
exact reason why the Japanese were so anxious to destroy first of all a cultural 
institution as The Commercial Press is still unknown.

When the Japanese commenced hostilities on the night of January 28, 
their marines started an advance from the International Settlement and attacked 
Chinese troops stationed in the adjacent Chinese territory. Later, when they 
withdrew, they went back to the International Settlement. It was there that 
they set up their headquarters. It was there that they fitted out their warlike 
expeditions. It was there that they landed their marines, soldiers, artillery 
and supplies. It was there that they recruited their reservists (armed plain
clothes Japanese and ronins). It was there that they carried on part of their 
fighting. In other words, the International Settlement which was supposed 
to be absolutely neutral was used by the Japanese as the base of their military, 
naval, and air operations, and also as a sanctuary where they could retire when 
repulsed and for recuperation and re-supply. Chinese troops defending China’s 
territory against ruthless Japanese attacks were unable to reply effectively' 
without endangering the lives and property of thousands of friendly 
neutral foreigners residing in the International Settlement and its vicinity, 
and were unable to pursue the Japanese attackers without risking conflict 
with friendly neutral foreign police and troops protecting the Settlement. 
On January 30, Mayor Wu lodged a strong protest with Brigadier-General 
Macnaughtan, Chairman of the Shanghai Municipal Council, and said that he 
was surprised “that not only has the Council failed to adopt any measures to 
prevent the Japanese from indulging in acts seriously affecting the neutral 
status of the Settlement, but it has never expressed any dissent.” The Chinese 
members of the Shanghai Municipal Council also filed a letter of protest with 
the Shanghai Municipal Council calling attention to the circumstances ac
companying the Japanese invasion of Chapei. An identic letter was sent to 
Mr. E. S. Cunningham, American Consul-General and Senior Consul. It said 
in part : “It is most regrettable that the Japanese in pursuing their hostile 
acts have made use of the district, the safety and good order of which they are 
under obligation to safeguard, as the base of their operations. Such action

5

of the Japanese constitutes a grave violation of the neutral character of the 
Settlement and should therefore be immediately checked.” At about the 
same time, the British representations to Japan expressed the hope that no 
action would be taken inside the International Settlement at Shanghai without 
prior consultation with the other governments concerned. The American 
State Department also made representations to the Japanese Government 
similar to those made by Great Britain, demanding that there should be no 
intervention by Japan in the International Settlement at Shanghai without the 
other Powers concerned being consulted. However, all what Japan did was 
to turn a deaf ear to these protests.

On January 31, at meetings held between the Japanese Consul-General, 
the Admiral commanding the Japanese naval forces, Mayor Wu of Greater 
Shanghai, and Division Commander Au Shou-nien of the Chinese 19th Route 
Army, in the presence of the American and British Consuls-General and 
commanders of the Settlement Defence Forces, at the British Consulate- 
General, it was agreed that the Japanese Consul-General should report to his 
Government a suggestion that Japanese troops should be withdrawn from 
the salient. If the reply was unfavorable, the Chinese would refer to their 
Government, and until a final reply was received, both sides agreed that they 
would not fire unless first fired upon. At that meeting, the Japanese Consul- 
General admitted that the Japanese marines went beyond the limit assigned 
to them under the Defence Scheme of the International Settlement and declared 
that the Japanese assumed full responsibility in this connection. On February 
1, the truce was more or less observed, though there was again some 
desultory firing. On February 2, at about noon, general firing from both 
sides recommenced. At about 3 p.m., i.e., after the fighting had reopened, 
the Japanese Consul-General informed the Consular authorities that the 
Japanese Government had rejected the proposal for a neutral zone. On 
February 3, the Japanese Consulate-General informed the Consular au
thorities that 3 Japanese destroyers had been fired upon from the Woosung 
Forts (which was entirely unfounded), and that the Japanese therefore intended 
to occupy the Forts. The offensive was entirely in the hands of the Japanese, 
whose avowed object was to capture Woosung Forts and drive all Chinese 
troops a considerable distance from Shanghai.

After the reopening of hostilities, the Japanese naval authorities took complete 
control of the Hongkew district inside the Settlement, barricading streets, 
disarming police, and paralysing all other municipal activities of the Settlement 
authorities, including the fire brigade. Numerous excesses, including summary 
execution, were committed by Japanese marines, reservists, and roughs 
(ronins). A reign of terror resulted, and almost the entire non-Japanese 
population of the area ran away. The Japanese Consul-General in Shanghai 
and the Chief Japanese delegate at Geneva admitted that excesses had been 
committed by their nationals.

The Japanese premeditated plan is to destroy not only the Chinese army, 
fortifications, cultural institutions, but also Chinese industry. They burnt 
the San Yue Towel Factory on January 28, and on February 11, Japanese aero
planes dropped two bombs and destroyed the Wing On Cotton Mill situated 
within the International Settlement, killing 6 and wounding 10. The bomb
ing was later explained to be “accidental.”

On February 16, the League of Nations Council at Geneva, other than the 
Chinese and Japanese representatives, addressed a note in the nature of an 
appeal to Japan, and pointed out that no permanent solution of the Sino- 
Japanese problems could be achieved by force, whether military or merely 
economic. They could not but recognize that, from the beginning of the 
conflict, China had put her case in the hands of the League and agreed to accept 
its proposals for a peaceful settlement, and that Japan had “incalculable
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responsibility before the public opinion of the world to be just and restrained 
in her relations with China.”

In order to attain the end of the League Council, to obtain Japan’s 
response to the League Council’s appeal, and to bring hostilities speedily 
to an end, the British Minister to China, Sir Miles Lampson, arranged for a 
meeting of the Chinese and the Japanese military commanders with a view 
to discussing the basis of mutual evacuation. The meeting was held on 
February 18, and the Chinese and Japanese commanders were represented by 
their Chiefs of Staff. The Japanese respresentative presented exorbitant terms, 
which the Chinese representative found unacceptable. After two hours of 
fruitless discussion, the Japanese representative said that the Japanese side 
would send in a written communication of their terms before 9 p.m. and he *
hoped that the Chinese would send a reply as soon as possible.

At night, the new Japanese military commander, Lieutenant-General Uyeda, 
delivered an ultimatum to the 19th Route Army. It contained six articles :

1. Your forces will speedily cease all warlike operations, and 
complete the evacuation of your first line before 7 a.m. on February 20.

By 5 p.m. on February 20 you shall have completed the evacuation of 
the entire area to a depth of 20 kilometers north of the following lines, 
including the Szetselin Forts, namely, to the west of the Whangpoo River, 
draw a line from the northwest point of the International Settlement, 
through Tsaochiadoo and Chowchiachiao to Poosungchen, and to the 
east of the Whangpoo River a line from Lannidoo to Changchiachiao. 
All fortifications and military works to be completely removed in the 
evacuated area, and no new ones to be erected.

2. Japanese troops shall not attack or bomb or chase Chinese troops 
once they have begun evacuating. This, however, does not prevent 
aeroplanes from being sent out on observation duty.

Japanese troops shall, after the evacuation by Chinese troops, maintain 
only the Shanghai Municipal-roads area adjacent to Hongkew, including 
the Hongkew Park.

3. Japanese troops shall, after the evacuation of the first line by 
Chinese troops, send to the evacuated area investigators guarded and 
protected by Japanese soldiers. The said investigators shall carry 
Japanese national flags for the purpose of identification.

4. Chinese troops shall assume full responsibility for the safety of 
life and property of Japanese people outside of the evacuated area, failing, 
which the Japanese shall take necessary steps.

With regard to plain-clothes men, they are to be effectively suppressed.
5. As regards protection for foreigners in the vicinity of Shanghai, 

including the evacuated area, the matter will be dealt with separately.
6. With reference to the boycott movement, the promise of Mayor 

Wu as declared on January 28 must be strictly enforced. Relating to 
this clause, the matter shall be dealt with by diplomatic negotiation 
between Japanese Foreign Office and Civil Administrative Official 
(Chinese) of Shanghai.

Lieutenant-General Uyeda concluded the ultimatum by saying that “unless 
the above articles are complied with, Japanese troops will be compelled to 
take free action in which event Chinese troops must be responsible for all the 
consequences resulting therefrom” The Japanese Consul-General also addressed 
a similar note to the Mayor on the same evening.
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On the following day, February 19, Mayor Wu replied to Mr. Murai that 
the grave situation in Shanghai was due to “the invasion of our territory and 
the brutal murder of our people by your troops in violation of all international 
treaties and international law....... Inasmuch as the measures called for in your
letter have a direct bearing upon the general relations between China and 
Japan, they should be dealt with by the diplomatic authorities of the two 
countries concerned. I have, accordingly, transmitted your letter to my 
government for consideration and for reply to His Imperial Japanese Majesty’s 
minister through our Ministry of Foreign Affairs.” The Mayor also pointed 
out that “as acts of provocation by attack, bombing, and bombardment on 
the part of your troops continue unabated, the indignation of our people has 
daily been intensified. Under these circumstances, it is natural that the so- 
called anti-Japanese activities should fail to cease, and the responsibility in this 
connection must rest entirely with you.”

On the same day, General Tsai Ting-kai replied that “the troops under my 
command are an integral part of the army of the National Government of the 
Republic of China, by whose orders alone all their activities are directed.”

On February 24, Colonel Henry I,. Stimson, the American Secretary of 
State, sent a reply to Senator William E. Borah, Chairman of Foreign Relations 
Committee, giving his opinion as to whether the “present conditions in China 
have in any way indicated that the so-called Nine-Power Treaty has become 
inapplicable or ineffective or rightly in need for modification,” and what should 
be the policy of the American Government. He reaffirmed the determination 
of the United States Government to uphold the principles of the “Open Door” 
and equal opportunity with regard to China, and, alleged indirectly, that Japan, 
by her actions in Manchuria and in the Yangtze Valley, had violated both the 
Nine-Power Treaty and the Kellogg-Briand Pact.

On February 28, Chinese and Japanese representatives met informally on 
board the H.M.S. Kent, under the friendly auspices of Admiral Sir Howard 
Kelly, Commander of the British Asiatic Fleet. During the conversation 
certain points to form the basis of an agreement for the immediate cessation 
of hostilities were discussed and an understanding was reached as follows :—

1. Mutual and simultaneous withdrawal.
2. No question of permanent dismantling of Woosung or Lion Forts 

(Szetselin Forts) to be raised.
3. Supervision of withdrawal on both sides by a Sino-Japanese 

Commission with neutral observers.
4. Evacuated area to be administered by Chinese authorities and 

policed by Chinese police as heretofore.
5. Chinese to withdraw to Chenju and Japanese to withdraw to the 

International Settlement and the Extra-Settlement Roads ; after which 
Chinese to withdraw to Nanziang and Japanese to withdraw to their 
ships—the latter part subject to further discussion at a subsequent meeting 
to be arranged.

It was agreed that if the respective Governments should approve the tentative 
understanding, a formal meeting of the accredited diplomats and military 
representatives was to take place forthwith for the purpose of consummating 
the arrangement.

In the afternoon of February 29, the Chinese representative informed Admiral 
Kelly of the approval of the Chinese Government and requested him to notify 
the Japanese authorities that, should the Japanese Government likewise give 
its approval, the proposed formal meeting of the accredited representatives
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might be arranged at once. This showed how sincere the Chinese Government 
was in its desire to promptly cease hostilities and restore peace.

But the Japanese attitude was entirely different. Laying the tentative 
understanding aside, Mr. K. Murai, the Japanese Consul-General, sent the 
following note to Mayor Wu on the same day (February 29) :—

“According to authentic reports from various quarters, your military 
authorities have recently caused military reinforcements from various 
points to be concentrated here in this city, and that these said reinforcements 
have been transported by trains. Such movements are sufficient further 
to aggravate the present situation. If the despatch of Chinese reinforce
ments to this city is further continued, Japan, in self-defence, shall be 
compelled to take the inevitable step, namely, it is planned, after March 2, 
to destroy military trains as well as those sections of the railways from 
Kashing to Shanghai and from Soochow to Shanghai, which sections 
being used for military purpose.”

The reason why the Japanese could be reinforced, but not the Chinese, 
and why Chinese reinforcements would aggravate the situation, but not 
the Japanese reinforcements, has never been made known.

To this Mayor Wu sent the following reply :—
“In reply I should state that since the night of January 28 the Japanese 

forces have repeatedly invaded our territory and murdered our people ; 
and their atrocities committed in violation of all international law and 
international treaties and against humanity have formed the subjects of 
my former protests to you. The action of the Chinese troops, on the 
other hand, have all been confined to self-defence. That the situation 
should have been aggravated has been due to the fact that your country 
has repeatedly sent reinforcements here, thereby adding to the catastrophe 
already endured.

If the Japanese forces should continue to attack our troops, the latter 
could not but be compelled to adopt appropriate measures for self- 
defence, and all responsibilities in this connection must rest entirely with 
you.”

When the public meeting of the League of Nations Council opened at 
Geneva on the same day (February 29), attention was immediately directed 
towards the peace negotiations in Shanghai. M. Paul Boncour, the Chairman, 
in his introductory speech, proposed the immediate establishment of a con
ference of all the interested Powers in Shanghai, together with China and Japân, 
which would endeavor to arrange for the cessation of hostilities. The Shanghai 
Conference would be undertaken on the basis :

1. That Japan has no political or territorial designs and has no in
tention of establishing a Japanese settlement at Shanghai or otherwise 
advancing exclusive Japanese interests ;

2. That China recognizes that the safety and integrity of the Inter
national Settlement and the French Concession must be preserved ;

3. That the conference is conditional on the making of local arrange
ments for the cessation of hostilities which the Council trusted would be 
brought about very speedily with the utmost assistance from the principal 
Powers in Shanghai in consolidating the arrangements ;

4. That the immediate re-establishment of peace is without prejudice 
or qualification to any position taken up by the League or any Power 
regarding Sino-Japanese affairs.
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While Mr. Murai was asking China not to despatch further reinforcements 
to Shanghai, two fresh divisions from Japan were at the time added to their 
fighting forces. On the other hand, the Chinese 19th Route Army issued an 
order on the evening of March 1 to withdraw all Chinese forces to their second 
line of defence, about 20 kilometers from Shanghai. On March 3, General 
Chiang Kwang-nai, Commander of all troops in the front, gave official orders 
to cease hostilities against the Japanese unless further attacked by Japanese 
forces.

Admiral Sir Howard Kelly handed to the Chinese representative the so- 
called Japanese basic conditions for immediate cessation of hostilities as 
follows :—

1. China shall give assurances that her troops will be withdrawn a 
certain distance to be determined by agreement between Chinese and 
Japanese authorities, whereupon Japan will agree to a cessation of 
hostilities for a certain period to be agreed upon by both parties. 
Pending subsequent arrangements, both forces will hold the positions 
which they now occupy.

2. During the armistice period a Round Table Conference shall be 
held at Shanghai, with representatives of the principal interested Powers 
participating, with a view to agreeing upon the methods by which with
drawal of both Chinese and Japanese armed forces shall be accomplished. 
This Conference also shall formulate methods for the maintenance of 
peace and order in the vicinity of Shanghai and the safeguarding of the 
International Settlement and the French Concession and the foreign lives 
and property therein.

3. All Chinese troops, including plain-clothes gunmen, shall be 
withdrawn to a specified distance. When the accomplishment of this 
withdrawal has been completed, Japanese troops shall withdraw to the 
Shanghai and Woosung areas.

4. In the event that either side infringes the terms of the armistice, 
the other party immediately regains the right to freedom of action.

These fresh Japanese conditions showed a radical departure from the under
standing reached aboard H.M.S. Kent on February 28. They were tantamount 
to surrender, and as such they proved absolutely unacceptable to the Chinese 
Government.

The special meeting of the League of Nations Assembly was opened at 
Geneva by M. Paul Boncour at about 11 a.m. on March 3. Dr. W. W. Yen, 
the chief Chinese delegate, in a letter to the Secretary-General of the League, 
accepted the armistice proposals “based upon the principle of mutual and 
simultaneous evacuation” which were formulated on H.M.S. Kent. It stated 
that, notwithstanding that the Japanese had since launched an offensive on a 
larger scale, China was still prepared to accept the proposals, and, if they were 
carried out, China would accept the Secretary-General’s proposal of February 
29 to participate in a conference at Shanghai on the understanding that the 
conference was concerned only with the restoration of peace at Shanghai and 
that all questions which had arisen in the conflict between China and Japan 
would be settled in accordance with the procedure laid down by the League.

When the League of Nations Assembly met again on March 5, a resolution 
was unanimously adopted recommending the cessation of hostilities with a 
subsequent international conference at Shanghai to establish permanent peace 
and to settle the means of withdrawal of the Japanese forces. On behalf of 
China, Dr. W. W. Yen accepted the resolution on condition that the Japanese 
withdrawal would be unconditional. The Japanese delegates agreed to the 
resolution with some hesitation.
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On the one hand, Japan was discussing cessation of hostilities and the con
vocation of a Round Table Conference, on the other hand, the Japanese forces 
were advancing farther and farther into the interior beyond 20 kilometers from 
Shanghai, the reinforcements from Japan and from Manchuria were landing, and 
the Japanese aeroplanes were bombing Quinsan, Soochow, and other populous 
and unfortified cities along the Shanghai-Nanking Railway. It is reported that 
they will also bomb other cities along the Shanghai-Hangchow Railway. 
When asked why the Japanese were still sending reinforcements (35,000 
fresh Japanese troops) to Shanghai after he had said that he could categorically 
affirm that the Japanese were the first to cease hostilities, namely, on March 1, 
Mr. Sato, the Chief Japanese delegate, explained that the Japanese reinforce
ments sent to Shanghai before the cessation of hostilities had to land at the 
pre-arranged point, but would obviously be sent back. This explanation 
aroused great laughter, and the Chairman, M. Hymans, had to call the meeting 
to order. On March 7, it was reported that the arrival of a division from 
Manchuria increased the number of Japanese soldiers in and around Shanghai 
to about 70,000, that there were 49 Japanese warships stationed between 
Nanking and Woosung, that there were over 200 Japanese aeroplanes in action 
in different places, and that the Japanese were rebuilding and refortifying the 
Woosung Forts which they had demanded that the Chinese should permanently 
dismantle.

What then was the Chinese attitude ? On March 6, Gen. Chiang Kwang-nai, 
Commander-in-Chief of all Chinese forces near Shanghai, issued farther orders 
to all Chinese troops to withhold fire in accordance with the request of the League 
of Nations then in session at Geneva. The orders stated : “The Assembly of 
the League of Nations at its special meeting now in progress has resolved to 
request Chinese and Japanese forces to cease hostilities. We are complying 
with the request. Unless Japanese troops attack our forces, we shall 
refrain from attacking the Japanese. If, however, the Japanese troops 
disregard the decision of the League of Nations and continue to attack our 
troops, we will then resist.”

Numerous reports are coming in almost every minute that the Japanese 
are breaking their faith and are penetrating farther and farther toward the 
interior districts of China.

In connection with the fighting, the-Japanese have unfortunately done a 
number of things which they should have deeply regretted. One of these 
was the deliberate bombing of the Chinese Flood Refugee Camp. It was 
situated on the Yiu Ying Road, two miles northwest of the North Railway 
Station and one mile from the nearest point on the Shanghai-Nanking Railway, 
and so could not be described, as the Japanese did later, as adjacent to the 
Chinese position. It had on January 26 10,399 refugees, and a staff of 49 
members. After the first Japanese bombardment of Chapei on January 29, 
about 2,000 of these refugees fled, but over 8,000 remained in the camp, and 
were, as usual, fed and sheltered. On February 2, a Japanese aviator flew 
low over the camp and waved his hand to the occupants, which included some 
3,000 children. No one could have mistaken it for a military encampment. 
Three days later (February 5), the camp was bombed by Japanese planes at 
noon. A woman and a boy were killed on the spot, 4 persons were wounded, 
and some of the patients in the hospital died of fright. Most of the refugees 
fled, and there remained in the camp only a few hundred persons, the majority 
of whom were sick in hospital or aged people who found it difficult to get 
away. The camp was bombed again on February 6, and 48 persons, mostly 
patients in the hospital, were found dead. The occupants were removed with 
the exception of some 20 people. The camp was bombed again on February 7. 
It was then entirely evacuated, and, as the relieving party was about to leave 
the camp, the planes returned and dropped a bomb which damaged a house
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beside the camp. This action on the part of the Japanese was both unnecessary 
and inhuman. What military advantage could have been gained by constant 
attacks like these on a camp occupied by homeless refugees from the flooded 
areas ?

Another thing that the Japanese did during the hostilities was the use of 
dum-dum bullets. It is true that Admiral Shimada emphatically denied that 
Japanese forces were using such bullets and even charged that it was the Chinese 
who were guilty of using them. He even displayed specimens of alleged 
Chinese dum-dum bullets. Mere arguments avail nothing. Let us see what 
an expert had to say about the matter. Dr. G. P. Bume of the Chinese Red 
Cross General Hospital who gained experience in minor war surgery during 
the Great European War, sent a letter to Dr. F. C. Yen, Superintendent of 
the Red Cross Hospital, giving a detailed account of finding dum-dum bullets 
which he had extricated from wounds on a Chinese soldier and on a Chinese 
civilian, a woman. He definitely stated that those two instances were cases 
of dum-dum bullet shots.

, A third thing was the numerous excesses that the Japanese marines, soldiers,
i and “reservists” committed during the hostilities. Thousands of innocent
I civilians, including helpless women and children and poor flood refugees,
i were ruthlessly attacked, imprisoned, tormented, and summarily butchered.
' Factories, houses, shops, schools, libraries, laboratories, hospitals, and churches

were burnt at will. The populous, unfortified territories adjacent to the 
International Settlement was bombarded again and again from aeroplanes, 
artillery positions and warships. There was wanton destruction everywhere. 
Business and property losses alone amounted thus far to over 100 million 
dollars. The number of lives lost cannot yet be ascertained. The Japanese 
say they have not declared “war.” But these excesses which are not permitted 
even in times of war have been committed by the Japanese in Shanghai. 
Could a declared war be any worse ?

Lastly, the Japanese, by invading and occupying Chinese territory and en
croaching upon China’s sovereign rights without provocation, has deliberately 
regarded as “scraps of paper” the Hague Conventions, the League of Nations 
Covenant, the Washington Nine-Power Treaty, and the Kellogg-Briand Anti- 
War Pact. The loss to China will be comparatively small, and China is 
determined to resist the Japanese invasion to the end. But who are going to 
uphold the high ideals and lofty principles as embodied in the above-mentioned 
international engagements which have taken the best minds and the greatest 
statesmen of the world a quarter of a century to build up ? Is the world fully 
prepared to sacrifice all these for the Japanese militarists and let them be 
trodden under foot for all time ?
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fortunately no serious incidents lnvolvii< the 

Japanese have been allowed to occur in thia district 
5 owing to the carefulness and strict precautions of the

authorities. There have been a few minor ones, such as 

interferences by students with Japanese school children, 

but nothing of that sort has inflamed any of the hot

heads to make the situation worse. The hostilities at 

Shanghai drew the attention of everybody who was politic

ally minded, while they lasted, and since then the news 

emanating from the peace negotiations has absorbed their 

attention. A statement made by Mr. Tan Chen, Vice

Présidai t
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on "Review of Politloo-Eoonomio 
Developments in Japan in Reference 
to Manchuria" (No. 105f April 17. 
1932).

The establishment of the new 
Manchurian state is taken for granted in 
Japanese business circles and plans are 
being formulated to reap full benefit 
from the "vastly enlarged Japanese 
spheres of influence". The Japanese 
have a new conception of Manchuria: that 
they have greater and permanent rights 
and liberties there and that the way is 
now open for large-scale development 
enterprises.

Two schools of thought exist as to 
eoonomio polioy in Manchuria, one of a 
praotioal nature, looking to income from 
investment, and the other nationalistic, 
that development should be oonduoted 
with national funds for national benefit.

The attitude toward Manchuria has 
I now assumed a colonial complexion, and 
European colonial policies are being 

H studied. The more enlightened view is 
that, if peace is to reign,Manchuria 
should be developed in accordance with a 
liberal policy, the welfare of the Chinese 
population being duly considered. The 
other view is that Manchuria is useless

unless
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unless it can give food, clothing and 
houses to a large number of Japanese.

A plan envisaging emigration of 
500,000 Japanese to Manohuria in ten years 
has been formulated by the Overseas 
Affairs Ministry. The cost of the enter
prise will be 200,000,000 yen or 2,000 
yen a family. They are to be under 
direct control of the South Manchuria 
Railway Company, Oriental Development 
Company, or other Government agencies. 
The enthusiasm for emigration is running 
high at the moment due to the enormous 
publicity given to Manchuria in recent 
months. There are numerous plans for 
mass emigration, but all show ignorance 
of the practical obstacles to oarrywthem 
out. Chinese labor is abundant for^all 
general and practical purposes, and un
employment is widespread among Japanese 
already in Manohuria.

Industrialists are indifferent to 
expansion in Manchuria, preferring to 
open factories in Japan. Their opposition 
to investment in Manchuria has repeatedly 
been shown when efforts have been made in 
the past to give preferential customs 
treatment to Manchurian products entering 
Japan. Moreover, industrialization in 
Manchuria would come into conflict with

Japan’s
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Japan’s five-year industrial plan. In 
addition, capital is lacking and it is 
admitted by such well-informed persons 
as one of the directors of the Mitsui 
house that south Manchuria is already 
well-developed industrially and that 
north Manchuria is only suited to agri
culture and stock-raising.

The chambers of commerce of principal 
Japanese cities met In Mukden on March 17 
to discuss ways and means of taking the " 
fullest advantage of Japan's new position 
in Manchuria. Among the recommendations 
agreed upon by these organizations was 
that Japanese and foreigners should have 
equal economic opportunity, as a rulei 
that in customs matters the new JSian'æUrian 

''***' Government should fix tariff rates as 
lew as possible and abolish export 
duties; and that arTar rangement should be 
made with the new government to continue 
the Sino-Japanese reciprocal tariff 
agreement.

It is of interest to note that 
Koreans are flocking to settle in paci
fied areas in Manchuria and that the 
Korean Government general authorities 
are moving to control them. /
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Views of Business and Government 
Leaders Regarding Manchurian Opportunities.

The recent views expressed by Japanese business and 

Government leaders in regard to the business and indus

trial possibilities in Manchuria give considerable indica

tion of the probable trend of future economic activity in 

that region. It is assumed by most Japanese in position 

to share responsibility for developments in Manchuria that 

a condition of normal order will soon be secured. The es

tablishment of the new state is taken in business circles 

at face value, and the formulation and revision of exploita

tion plans are being laid accordingly. It is, consequent

ly, expected—as in fact has been done—official steps 

will be taken to make possible the reaping of tangible bene

fits from the vastly enlarged Japanese spheres of influ

ence. There is indication, in the expressed views of 

semi-official publicists, that the changed status of Man

churia warrants a new conception of that region: and ap

proach to the business and industrial problems there based 

on greater antj more definite rights and liberties; and with 

all traces of the temporary element removed.

The establishment of a new government for Manchuria 

and Mongolia, and the apparent definite severance of these 

large areas from China has undoubtedly given Japanese en

terprise a certain optimism of outlook. The practical 

certainty of continued hostility of the Chinese is seen 

by some ; and the opportunity to work under a regime in

debted to Japan for assistance and protection is preferred 

over the previous condition. It is not so much that Japan

has
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has acquired any new commercial rights or privileges as a 

result of recent events in Manchuria, but in the large 

amount of publicity given to its interests there a changed 

or progressive viewpoint is unmistakable.

Although there is a general groping for the right com

mercial policy to employ in reference to Manchuria, there 

is unity in the view that the way is now open for develop

ment enterprises on a large and permanent scale. There 

are various policies recommended for Manchuria; some poli

tical or patriotic in conception, while others are of a 

more practical and hence conservative nature. The differ

ence between the two is not always distinguishable, but 

they may be divided roughly into those which take into con

sideration the status and future relationship of the in

habitants of the country, and the practical questions of 

income in relation to investment, etc., and another group 

that demands a following up of advantages acquired by 

military action, not necessarily with due regard for true 

economic practice, in a nationalistic way. According to 

the latter plan, which has already seen service, the national 

treasury should support the immediate development of such 

enterprises as are considered of value to the national 

welfare or defence.

To a greater degree than in the past, the attitude to

ward Manchuria and Mongolia is now based upon colonial 

theory, and in formulating a policy of development, the 

colonial policies of Great Britain, Spain, Holland, and 

other countries are given attention. There is nowhere 

the public expression of opinion that this region may be 

treated as a colony; it is the fact rather that colonial 

experience of Japan and other countries are consciously 

or unconsciously involved in the question of future develop
ment.
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ment. Reviewing the past, some see that development en

terprises in Manchuria have not infrequently been against 

the best interests of the Chinese, and recognize that 

working toward mutual benefits would prove a sounder 

policy. The actual formulation of such a policy is 

probably one of the greatest of the Manchurian problems 

faced by Japan.

The more enlightened view of Manchuria is that it must 

be developed in accord with a liberal policy. Failing this 

a periodic recurrence of disturbances is expected. a 

great deal will depend, it is believed, on the manner in 

which Japanese settlers (emigrants) conduct themselves, or 

are treated by the Chinese population; and how much free

dom of trade and business is afforded by the Manchurian 

Government. There is an ardent hope among some publi

cists that Japan may settle enough people in Manchuria to 

relieve population pressure at home. A former Japanese 

consular officer in Manchuria recently enumerated the 

following lack of qualifications of his people to reside 

there: uncongenial climate, difference in living condi

tions and custom's, high living costs of Japanese com

pared with Chinese, and the greater adaptability of the 

Koreans as emigrants.

On the other hand, a former director of the South 

Manchuria Railway has stated in a published article that 

"If the Ianchurian and Mongolian question cannot be solved 

so as to give a large number of Japanese people food, 

clothing, and houses, that territory has no meaning for 

Japan; the new state of Manchuria and Mongolia has no 

significance". The theory back of this, however, is that

Japan
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Japan should do its utmost to further industrialize by 

bringing raw materials to Japan for manufacture instead of 

developing industries in Manchuria. Capital would in this 

way be best employed to solve the social and economic 

problems of the country as a whole, as against any single 

group of interests. Should factories be established in 

Manchuria or Mongolia, cheap native labor would be em

ployed, thus defeating the more important aims of Govern

ment leaders.

In Manchuria and Mongolia, according to the above 

quoted view, capital would find its main uses in the 

operation of mines, developing power projects, expansion 

of the gas industry, financing agricultural projects, and 

in the purchase of raw materials for use or fabrication in 

Japan. The materials that are generally considered of 

greatest value to industries in Japan are: iron ore, coal 

magnesium, lumber and wood pulp, and vegetable oil pro

ducts. Industries capable of development in Manchuria, 

as viewed from Japan, include sheep raising, agriculture, 

stock farming, and fruit growing. .Experiments have also 

been conducted in 'sericulture, and the production of 

sugar beets. Various other enterprises are under con

sideration, but these serve to indicate the main fields 

of effort. It will not be attempted in this report to 

estimate the natural resources available; it is suffi

cient here to say that it is generally known that they 

are enormous. The present stage of development of 

Manchuria is also omitted from the scope of this report. 

(Comprehensive information on these subjects is to be 

found in The Manchuria Year Book for 1931). The purpose

of
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of this report is to show the reaction of the civilian 

interests of the country to the enlarged field for en

terprise which many believe the recent military movements 

in Manchuria and Mongolia have opened up to the Japanese 

people.

It is also hoped to indicate some of the problems that 

Japan faces in its effort to encompass Manchuria, more 

completely than before, in its economic empire.

The highly complicated problem of securing gains from 

Manchurian investments and enterprises, following the 

period of disorder and interruption of business is to be 

recognized; as well as the attending poverty and commercial 

losses that the military operation has brought about. It 

is impossible to estimate at this time the eventual in

fluence that such factors will have, especially since a 

complete change in political administration has taken place
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EMIGRATION TO MANCHURIA

Plans To Stimulate Emigration

Military and Government leaders assert that the 

military stage of the Manchurian problem is virtual

ly over except for the danger from banditry. In con

sequence they maintain that an opportunity is now 

apparent for Japanese colonization. The de facto 

situation is considered as propitious as may be ex

pected in the immediate months to come.

Upon the expressed views of various military, 

Governmental and semi-official leaders, including re

presentatives of the South Manchurian Company, the 

Oriental Development Company, and professors from the 

agricultural departments of the various imperial univer

sities, a plan to assist immigration has been for

mulated by the Ministry of Overseas Affairs. This 

plan anticipates sending 500,000 Japanese to Manchuria 

and Mongolia within a decade. The cost of the enter

prise is estimated at ¥200,000,000,distributed in 

amounts of ¥2,Q00 per family of five on an average. 

This is the first definite announcement of concrete 

Government plans to establish settlements in Manchuria 

looking toward massed colonization. In the develop- 
\ 

ment of this scheme the ideal community is considered 

300 or more families. They are to be under the 

direct charge of the South Manchurian Railway Company, 

the Oriental Development Company,or the Japan Emi

gration Association. These associations will under

take to select the settlers and to see that they de

part with the idea of remaining in Manchuria or

Mongolia
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Mongolia permanently.

The Kwantung army is interested in this plan 

and is expected to cooperate with the Government 

agencies in furthering it. A special department is 

to be established to take charge of Japanese and 

Korean immigrants to Manchuria, in cooperation with 

the South Manchurian Railway, the Consulate General 

at Mukden, and the Ministry of Overseas Affairs. 

Koreans appear to be in advance of the Japanese in 

entering Manchuria in recent weeks. The assistant 

Governor of Korea made a tour of this region for the 

purpose of studying the possibilities of the territory 

for Korean Emigrants. A large number appear to have 

entered the country following the termination of 

major military movements, necessitating control mea

sures to cover the influx.

Concrete Plans To Dispatch Immigrants

Plans developed by various prefectural and social 

organizations to encourage and assist immigration to 

Manchuria are very numerous. A number of them are 

worthy of note, while others are of only minor con

sequence owing to a lack of substantial backing, prin

cipally the necessary financial means. Some of these 

are of interest as indicative of the general trend 

in this direction.

Movements to send settlers to Manchuria have 

sprung up throughout the Empire. In the main they 

are supported by Prefectural Governments, immigration

associations,
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associations, army reservist associations, and the like. 

The origin of the movement is perhaps to be found in the 

enormous publicity given to Manchuria in recent months, 

and the belief that with the new Manchurian Government 

in power, land lease and other disputes will be settled, 

thus permitting Japanese to acquire and develop land 

with greater freedom.

Among the local movements to send immigrants to 

Manchuria those in Aomori and Yamagata Prefectures are 

notable. A near famine occurred in the Prefecture of 

Aomori during the past year, and reports indicate that 

in one or two entire villages contemplate moving to 

Manchuria. A plan has been formulated in Yamagata pre

fecture to conduct lectures and training courses pre

paratory to sending some 500 emigrants annually. An

other movement has been observed to send families of 

soldiers who have lost their lives in the recent mili

tary expedition. Many of these appear to have re

quested assistance needed to emigrate. Up to the pre

sent time the greater part of the immigrants who have 

gone to Manchuria were of the skilled or semi-skilled 

worker class, such as carpenters and masons. The 

educated unemployed are also showing interest in go

ing to Manchuria. The army in Manchuria has given 

employment to members of all these classes to a limit

ed extent, particularly skilled manual workers. Among 

the more local schemes to assist the emigration move

ment a number of groups are being recruited in the 

district of Osaka, and it has been reported that some

of
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of the residents of Saghalien have left that region for 

Manchuria. In general these groups are so organized as 

to constitute a kind of self-contained community, taking 

with them teachers and priests, with the intention of 

having their own schools and places of worship.

Drawbacks To Opportunity In Manchuria

It is quite clear that many of the plans to aid 

emigration to Manchuria are based upon a lack of under- 

standing as to the immediate practical obstacles to be 

faced and also the hardships which would be encountered 

before the suceess of any venture could be expected. 

In addition to the fact that Manchuria is affected by 

the world depression, and that Chinese labor is abundant 

for all general and practical purposes, there is the 

added problem of reconstruction following recent military 

and civil disturbances. This latter incident has re

moved from all accounts, many fields of employment and 

perhaps postponed the time when industrial and com

mercial development may begin again. There are many 

drawbacks, therefore, with respect to the potential 

opportunities in Manchuria held to be awaiting the en

terprise of emigrants.

The large Japanese firms which are counted upon 

to absorb industrial workers are not yet ready to make 

the expansion which would permit employment of much 

larger numbers. Industrial concerns are held in check 

by the obvious financial risks attending the unsettled 

conditions prevailing, and the fact that there are al

ready available facilities to care for present business

needs.
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needs. The industrialists also have the general object 

in developing Manchuria to establish factories in Japan 

rather than in that region. Hence the indifference of 

these groups to mass emigration is noticeable. The 

development of certain industries outside of Japan 

would also prove harmful to vested industries within 

the country. This position has been revealed whenever 

attempts have been made to give preferred treatment 

to Manchurian products. In a larger way the emigration 

movement is handicapped by the lack of a concrete or 

definite policy, or means of gathering together the 

various interests under one program. There is a 

general confusion of views among military, business, 

proletarisn, and critical circles, as to practical 

steps necessary to forward this movement and take ad

vantage of the opportunities believed to be offered. 

There is further a conflict between plans to invest 

capital and aid in the development of Manchuria and the 

five-year plan which has recently been formulated for 

the further industrialization of Japan (this plan was 

advanced by a leading member of the present party in 

power - Mr. Jotaro Yamamoto, president of the South 

Manchuria Railway under the Tanaka Cabinet). The con

flict here may in a sense be political or based upon 

political movements, but it may bring delay in the 

formulation of an unified program for Manchuria.

From the standpoint of the responsible authorities 

in Manchuria and Mongolia, there is also the problem 

of unemployment in those regions developing as the re

sult
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suit of an influx of laborers and other emigrants 

from Japan. Warnings have already been sent back to 

Japan to this effect. A leading news journal, the 

TOKYO NIGHT NIGHT, calls attention to the fact that 

emigrants are going into Manchuria with only vague 

anticipations of what they may expect. Although this 

testifies to the difficult living conditions in Japan 

at present, it is nevertheless important in reference 

to practical phases of the emigration problem. Al

though in the past it has been complained that the 

Japanese have shown little interest in moving to Man

churia because of uncongenial climate, and the di

fficulty of meeting Chinese competitive conditions, 

the promising opportunities held Up recently appear to 

7 have overcome indifference. The Nichi-Nichi states

that a number of those who have already gone are now 

suffering from lack of employment.

Expectations that the new state might absorb a 

large number of Japanese have not yet materialized. 

It is still in process of organization, is weak 

financially, and has not had adequate time to begin 

industrial and business activities requiring outside 

assistance. It is not apparent that the near future 

will see any such opportunity. It is a question again 

of available resources awaiting development but re

quiring perhaps a long period of time and a great deal 

of expenditure of capital. At present capital for 

new enterprise in Japan is secured only with difficulty, 

and moreover it is concentrated in relatively few 

quarters.
The
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The whole question of mass immigration, therefore, 

faces many difficulties and is likely to proceed but 

slowly - with results now much in doubt. In dis

cussing the opportunity for Japanese in Manchuria the 

Oriental Economist comments in its February issue that 

one of the major problems in Manchuria is the inability 

of Japanese laborers engaged in farming, mining, and 

railroad construction, to compete with the Chinese 

laborers because of lower standards of living. Koreans, 
however, apparently have greater ability to compete 

with the Chinese laborers and to live under conditions 

more nearly approaching theirs. These factors of cheap 

labor and low producing costs among the Chinese are 

held to be almost insurmountable obstacles to the 

Japanese; severe competition may arise between nationals 

of the two countries in which Japan is likely to ex

perience difficulty in maintaining both economic position 

and prestige. This journal fails to see in Manchuria 

a field for possible emigration on a scale that would 

materially assist in the solution of Japan’s popula

tion problem.

A leading authority writing in the Chugai Economic 

review (a director of the Mitsui Company) states that 

south Manchuria is now well developed, and that the 

industries best adapted to North Manchuria are agri

culture and stock raising. The latter industries, he 

observes, will require large amounts of capital, such 

as would be beyond the capacity of any but the largest 

financial interests, and out of the question for in

dividual
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dividual enterprise. Government participation to a 

large extent would therefore be necessary for the develop 

ment of these industries. The amount estimated as a 

minimum requirement is Yen 200,000,000 to Yen 300,000,000 

and for a profitable return on investment, a period of 

ten years.

Activities Of Chambers Of Commerce And Other 
Oracle promotion Organ! zati ons

Owing to business interest in Manchuria manifested 

by various commercial centers, a meeting of represent

atives of fifteen Japanese Chambers of Commerce was 

recently held in Mukden. The delegates attending this 

conference were drawn from important commercial organiza

tions. The purpose of the meeting was to establish an 

economic policy relative to Manchuria which would permit 

obtaining maximum benefits from the recently enlarged 

rights and privileges of the Japanese. A draft of the 

resolution which included adherence to the ’’open door" 

and protection of earned rights and privileges was 

adopted. The following gives in substance the results 

of the conference, as published in the Japan Chronicle 

of March 17, 1932*

” For three days, March 16th to 18th, the Japan 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry is to hold a con
ference for study of problems in Mukden, and to 
discuss Japan’s economic policy towards the new 
State of Manchuria and Mongolia.

The Chamber of Commerce and Industry in Tokyo, 
Osaka, Yokohama, Kobe, Kyoto, Hakodate, Niigata 
and Hiroshima will send representatives to the Con
ference. From the Japanese Chambers of Commerce 
in Manchuria will be representatives of Mukden,

Dairen
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Dairen, Harbin, Changchun, Tiehling, Antung and 
Yingkow. The Korean and the Tsingtao Chambers will 
also be represented.

The agenda of the Conference is being prepared 
by the Japan Chamber of Commerce and Industry in 
consulation with the Manchurian Chambers. The 
draft agenda drawn up by the Japan Chamber, and i*ts 
recommendations, are as follows:—

1.—Consolidation of administrative organs in 
Manchuria, and their security.

(a) The Kwantung Government-General, the Head
quarters of the Japanese Garrison in Kwantung pro
vince, the Consulate General and the South Man
churia Railway Company to be consolidated into one 
body to govern politics, army, diplomatic affairs, 
communications and industries. (b) To organize 
a supreme council of Government official and private 
parties so as to study economic problems and take 
suitable measures on a fixed national policy.
(c) To consolidate all organs for investigation of 
resources and economic affairs into one unit and 
make it complete and authoritative.

2 .—Open door and equal opportunity problem.

(a) To pay due respect to the principles of the 
open door and equal opportunity in Manchuria and 
Mongolia, (b) In economic activity Japanese and 
foreigners to have freedom and equality, as a rule.

3 .—The South Manchuria Railway Company.

(a) The S.M.R. policy to be adjusted properly 
to cope with the administrative change in the new 
State. (b) To modify freight policy so as to 
assist the progress of Japanese economic activities 
in Mukie*1 and Mongiia.

4 .—Monetary policy.

(a) To reorganize all monetary organs and 
establish a central Japanese bank to keep in close 
contact with the currency system of the new State, 
and issue consolidated paper notes, concentrating 
its activity in Manchuria. (b) To establish a 
special banking organ to assist exploitation of 
various industries by means of low interest and long 
period loans.

5 .--Tariff problem.

(a) To induce the new Manchurian Government to 
fix tariff rates as low as possible, and abolish 
export duties as quickly as possible, (b) To 
arrange with the Government for the retention of 
the Sino-Japan reciprocal tariff agreement.
(c) To revise the existing treaty for the establish
ment of the Dairen Customs, (d) To apply preferentai

tariffs
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tariffs to special products in Kwantung province.

6.--Industrial policy.

(a) Industrial exploitation in Manchuria and 
Mongolia to be made chiefly in key industries, 
(b) Such industries as iron, soda, soya bean, oil 
and fats, pulp, coal oil, and magnesium to be en
couraged. (c) A mining act to be incorporated so to 
protect vested rights, and promote new enterprises, 
(d) Reform of forestry administration, and pro
tection of Japanese investments, (e) Stocks-farm- 
ing; attention to be paid to the improvement of 
sheep breeding, cattles, horses and pigs. Stock 
disease prevention, (f) To protect fishery rights 
and exploit salt making, (g) A special organ to be 
established for the encouragement and protection of 
farmers migrating to Manchuria and Mongolia. Pro
tection of Korean farmers.

7.—Trade policy.

(a) A credit guarantee system to be provided for 
the promotion of exports from Japan to Manchuria. 
This sjsbem is keenly needed for wheat, machinery, 
dyestuffs, rayon and woollen goods, (b) An informa
tion bureau to be established. "

Municipal interest in the so-called Manchuria oppor

tunity is seen in the action of the Commercial and In

dustrial Bureau of Tokyo which has appropriated a sum of 

money to aid the following projects (Nichi-Nichi March

8, 1932).

”1. The centralization of institutions governing 
commerce and industry in Manchuria.

2. The open door policy and equal opportunity in 
Manchuria.

S.M.R.’s Business Policy
3. The reform of the south Manchurian Railway 

Company’s business policy, especially the reduc
tion of the freight tariff and the selling prices 
of coal.

4. The centralization of banking institutions in 
Manchuria and the establishment of a bank for 
financing the industrial development in Manchuria.

5. The establishment of the customs tariff policy.

6. The establishment of the industrial development 
policy. (The basic industries will be conducted 
in Manchuria).

7. The
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SOURCES OF INFORMATION

The principal material for this report has 

been obtained through translations from leading 

Japanese periodicals (Toyo Keizai, Chugai Shogyo, 

The Bankers Magazine, and Diamond); and conversa

tions with business men and observers. Owing 

to the unsettled and rapidly changing conditions 

dealt with, the report is only quasi-analytical. 

Further observation and study will be necessary 

to estimate the effect upon Japan’s economic life 

of developments in Manchuria,
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7» The foreign trade policy. The export in
demnification system must be created in order 
to promote the export of products in the 
leased territory of Kwantung and Japan Proper 
to Manchuria. Institutions for making the 
market survey in Manchuria and promoting the 
trade between Japan and the new Republic must 
be established. "

The city of Osaka has decided to set up an in

vestigation bureau at Harbin at a cost of 4 30,000,,which 

is expected to function from July. At Kobe it has de

cided to utilize ¥10,000 of municipal funds in like 

manner. The city of Yokohama has dispatched a director 

of the Prefectural Industrial to Manchuria for the 

purpose of investigating industries and business matters 

of possible interest to circles in his district. The 

general effect of these varied activities upon Japan's 

future in Manchuria remains problematical.

800

LDS-kk
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Department of State
Division of Current Information

MEMORANDUM OF THE PRESS CONFERENCE, SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 7, 1932

At the press conference this morning, Assistant Secretary 

Rogers announced the release of an exchange of telegrams between 

President Hoover and the President of Poland on the occasion of 

Poland’s national holiday. The release of the Foreign Service 

changes made during the past week was also announced. A despatch 

from the American Consul General at Shanghai to the effect that 

the Japanese were withdrawing a substantial number of troops 

will also be made available to the press.

FRANCE

Mr. Rogers also announced the receipt of a telegram from

Ambassador Edge, reporting the death of H. Dornier, President of

France

cording

held on

Ambassador Edge also reported to the effect that, ac- 

to the plans be jug .eral will apparently be
Z* RECEIVED

793.94/5200

Thursday of

A correspondent referred toa despatch in1
I ing’s newspapers, wherein the spokesman of the

Office was said to have branded as high-handed

one of this morn-

Japanese Foreign

the formulation

by the American State Department of a policjr affecting a rulti- 

lateral treaty. Referring to a speech delivered by Acting k 

Secretary Castle on May 4, 1932, the Japanese Foreign Office g 

spokesman is said to have denied that the Manchurian situation 

§
Ct

s
should be involved in any discussion of the Kellogg Pact. The 

correspondent then asked if the Department had received anything

from the Japanese Government indicating its attitude on this 

question 
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question. Mr. Rogers replied in the negative. The correspondent 

then asked if that had not been the attitude of the 'Japanese 

Government for some time. Mr. Rogers declined to comment. Asked 

if he had any information to the effect that Japan might secede 

from the Kellogg Pact, Mr. Rogers replied in the negative. A 

correspondent then asked if there was any provision in the Kellcgg 

Pact according to which a signatory might renounce the Pact. 

Mr. Rogers replied that there, was no provision in the Pact cover

ing the withdrawal of any of the signatories therefrom. The 

correspondent then inquired as to the attitude of the State 

Department on the modification or interpretation of the Kellogg 

Pact. He observed that the United States could not take any 

action alone and asked if the treaty could be interpreted by 

the various nations to suit themselves. FOR BACKGROUND ONLY, 

Mr. Rogers replied that it was obvious that a construction or 

interpretation of an instrument like the Kellogg Pact could be 

arrived at through the process of international action and the 

precedents created under it, but that so far as modifying the 

words and terms of the Pact, it was obvious that no one govern

ment could do iti

BONDS

Asked if there were any developments concerning the recent 

meeting of the Committee of Foreign Bondholders and if any 

further meetings had been scheduled, the Assistant Secretary 

replied that there had been no recent developments and, while 

the Department has received a number of inquiries concerning 

the matter, no further meetings have been scheduled.

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON SILVER

A correspondent said that Senator King announced yesterday 

that he and Representative Somers were introducing a joint

resolution
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resolution calling for the convening of an international confer

ence on silver and providing for the appropriation of $100,000 

to cover the expenses of such a conference. The correspondent 

then asked if the passing of such a joint resolution would make 

it mandatory upon the President to call the conference. In reply 

Mr. Rogers said that he stated yesterday the position of the 

Administration concerning the calling of a conference on silver. 

The correspondent then asked what would be the attitude of the 

State Department with regard to Senator King’s resolution. 

Mr. Rogers replied that he did not think it would be wise to 

comment on the subject.

m. j. mcdermott
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

MAY 4, is32

CONFIDENTIAL RELEASE FOR PUBLICATION IN MORNING

PAPERS OF SATURDAY, MAY 7, WHICH DO NOT APPEAR 

ON THE STREETS BEFORE 8.00 P.M. O’CLOCK, EASTERN 

STANDARD TIME, FRIDAY, MAY 6, 1932. NOT TO BE 

PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED, QUOTED FROM, OR USED IN ANY 

W^Y.

F/DEW 
793.94/5201

ADDRESS OF HON. WILLIAM R. CnSTLE, JR., 

ACTING SECRETARY OF STATE, TO THE 

GENERAL CONFERENCE OF THE METHODIST 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH, IN ATLANTIC CITY ON 

FRIDAY EVENING, MAY S, 1932, AT EIGHT

O’CLOCK

It is a very healthful thing to have the people 
of the United. States take, as they are beginning to do, 
a real interest in the foreign relations of our country. 
Essentially our foreign relations are non-partisan and 
should always be so maintained. There will always be, n 
of course, changes of emphasis on details as Republicans® 2? 
or Democrats are in control, just as there will be 3 
under different Presidents, whether or not of the same £ »-<
party. Fundamentally it must always be true, if we >_

would
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ACTING SECRETxiRY OF STATE, TO THE

GENERAL CONFERENCE OF THE METHODIST

EPISCOPAL CHURCH, IN ATLANTIC CITY ON

FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 6, 1982, AT EIGHT

O’CLOCK

It 
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is a very healthful thing to have the people 
United States take, as they are beginning to do, 
interest in the foreign relations of our country

Of 
a real 
Essentially our foreign relations are non-partisan and 
should always be so maintained. There will always be, 
of course, changes of emphasis on details as Republican; 
or Democrats are in control, just as there will be 
under different Presidents, whether or not of the same 
party. Fundamentally it must always be true, if we

cm
S

would
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would avoid disaster, that those who have the conduct 
of our foreign relations should remember, not that they 
are Democrats or Republicans, but that they are Ameri
cans who must carry on a high tradition of foreign 
policy.

This fact makes possible the discussion of foreign 
relations without any of the acrimony that all too often 
obscures the real issues when we are discussing domestic 
affairs. The danger, or better the difficulty, lies in 
the fact that when speaking of either foreign or domestic 
affairs most people do not see the picture as a whole. 
They have their pet theories, their panaceas which 
generally fail to take account of any of the issues 
surrounding the individual act or principle. They per
mit one bright light to dazzle them so that they fail to 
distinguish the rest of the picture which seems to them 
unimportant because it is, to them, in shadow.

In domestic affairs there are those who are so 
absorbed in the passage of bonus legislation that all 
other issues are forgotten. Others are convinced that 
the salvation of the country depends on the retention 
or the revision of the Eighteenth Amendment and become 
so absorbed in debating this question that they forget 
that other laws are equally important. Some people talk 
of the horrors of the "power trust" but nobody I have 
ever met can define it. So I might go on naming other 
issues, all of them important but no single one, in my 
opinion, so important as to make the others negligible; 
no single one so important that it alone, without regard 
to the others, can keep this country of ours on the path 
of righteousness and right, living.

So, in foreign affairs, there are those who so 
earnestly desire to have the United States a member of 
the world Court that they see this step as the one road 
to peace. Yet the Court is only one milestone in the 
forward march of international understanding. Others 
pin their whole faith in treaties of arbitration and 
ignore the fact that conciliation may make arbitration, 
which is a legal act, unnecessary. Still others see in 
disarmament the only sure guarantee of world peace and they 
are so eager to have this accomplished instantly that they 
would almost fight a war to see it brought about. When 
there is a conference at which, perhaps, great strides 
are made in disarmament - as there were, for example, 
in the Washington and London Conferences - these people 
attack the Government for not doing more. Of that I 
shall speak later. The President, who can and must 
survey the whole ground, cannot champion one method to 
the exclusion of others, but rather must and does support 
all sane progress in the ways of understanding and peace. 
He stands ready to sponsor any measures, now here, now there^

which
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which carry forward his country and the world in the ways of 
peace.

One of the president’s main preoccupations, because it is 
something in which visible progress should be made, has been 
in the cause of disarmament. When he took office he knew 
that in naval disarmament we had made a long step at the 
Washington Conference. But this Conference of necessity 
had left untouched large classes of fighting vessels. I 
say "of necessity” because the American negotiators recog
nized that it was better to take something than to lose all. 
The president, therefore, brought about the London Conference 
of two years ago which resulted in limitation on a propor
tional basis of all classes of fighting ships, at least 
among the three principal naval nations. I know that many 
people were bitterly disappointed that this Conference did 
not far more drastically reduce navies, but by securing a 
maximum beyond which no one could build we stopped competition 
and started an era of confidence in each other out of which 
will come eventually the real reduction toward which we all 
look. We tried for more than was accomplished since this 
country always strives for high ideals in such international 
matters, but the good people who wrote bitterly because we 
could not carry out our full program failed to realize, as so 
many fail in so many instances to realize, that it is better 
to record forward steps than to admit total lack of success. 
These people forget that other nations have other problems 
and fears and that what may seem to us only slight achievement 
may seem to them an amazing and almost terrifying result. 
We hope that long before the time, in three or four years, 
when the nations meet again to discuss naval matters, France 
and Italy will have adhered to the Treaty and that, limitation 
having been accepted by all the great naval powers, reduction 
may be the next step.

The reasons 'the president is so keenly interested in 
disarmament are many. One is, of course, the utterly useless 
burden of expense on a world staggering under intolerable 
economic burdens. I have heard people say, sneeringly, that, 
after all, the idea that three hundreds of millions spent 
annually in armament which is essentially destructive, might 
better be put to constructive purposes is obviously fallacious 
reasoning since already the world’s production is too great to 
be absorbed. I admit that production may be unbalanced, but 
I deny that in a world where so many suffer for want of the 
bare necessities of life there is too much production. But 
leaving aside the question of how this can be remedied - and 
toward this solution we are at present groping — I challenge 
the idea that production may be only in material things. How 
about spending some of this wasted money in building up educa
tion so" that through a wider knowledge human life may be 
made happier and sweeter. How about opening up the forests 
and making the health giving countryside available to the 
little children who wither in the cities? How about building 
churches in which, with the help of an inspired clergy, the 
spiritual side

of
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of man’s nature may be developed? All these things add 
nothing to the material production of the world, but txey 
add infinitely to mental and moral and spiritual develop
ment, to the productivity of the spirit. That is why those 
’ ho lay stress on the question of the material waste of 
excessive armament are really thinking of the higher good 
of the human race. And even if we look at it in the pure
ly material sense, the mere question of dollars and cents, 
there is a high argument. Excessive taxation mai'’ se~m to 
bear only on the rich, but actually it must affect the 
happiness of every family since indirectly, in one way or 
another, every person has to pay. Remove, then, the bur
den of unnecessary armament, more severe in many other 
countries than here, and the load on every family will 
be lighter, the pennies more abundant and the possibili
ties of a richer life the greater.

But the primary reason for armament reduction must 
always be in the cause of peace. ’Ye in the Government 
’-no try to look out over the world are convinced that 
competition in armament is almost certain to load to war; 
that even if competition can be eliminated great armament 
’-ith a correspondingly great military personnel definite
ly increases the danger Of war. That danger, to be sure, 
would not be eliminated by total abolition of armament. 
In fact, I am not sure that it might not ba increased 
sincL, men can fight with clubs and stones and we know 
that, before the invention of gun powder, the strong did 
not hesitate to oppress the weak; that wars wore fought 
even in the name of religion. The goal at which we should 
rather aim is reduction to a point where the army is pri
marily for police purposes and only such defensive forces 
are permitted as would make invasion difficult if not 
impossible.

That broadly speaking, is the aim of the American 
Delegation in Geneva. We have no cut and dried program 
to present, but have had and shall continue to have 
suggestions to make which we hope may be helpful. Under 
the President's direction the Delegation has already 
proposed the elimination of such offensive weapons of 
land warfare as tanks and mobile guns of heavy calibre. 
Take, for example, these heavy guns. Fixed in frontier 
fortifications they are defensive. If they can be moved 
from place to place their only real eurpose is the de
struction of these defensive fortifications. So, also, 
we have thrown out the suggestion that armies should be 
for police and defense purposes, that, therefore, numbers 
of soldiers beyond 'hat must oe estimated for the dif
ferent countries for these two purposes should be cut off. 
The problem is not simple and we make^no pretense that it 
is, but we believe it sound and believe also that, with 
good will, the goal at which it aims can b^ reached.

The United States believes, of course, that armament 
reduction should be proportion/!, but that -'hen this the
sis is granted, there may be extensive cuts without danger 
of imperilling national defense. If two equally strong 
countries face each other, each with an army of a. million 
men, it seems obvious that they would be equally safe if 
each had an army of a hundred thousand men. If the theory 
of proportional reduction is accepted there is not a 
proposition which we are unwilling to discuss as touching 
any branch

of
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of the service. But we feel strongly that, as t<? 
land, air or sea forces the whole picture should 
be considered. Only in this way can relative 
strength be oreserved. We hone for much more, but 
if Geneva accomplishes nothing but limitation the 
first great step in reduction will have been taken.

One other word only as to the Disarmament Con
ference. The President is determined that the Ameri
can Delegation make every effort to abolish now and 
henceforth those aspects of war which result in the 
destruction of the civil population. We must get 
rid of lethal gases which spread over the country
side. We must outlaw forever the bombing of onen 
cities which result only in the death of civilians, 
of women and children. If ever again the world must 
be subjected to the scourge of war, which people are 
beginning to realize is one of the worst as well as 
most inhuman methods of settling disputes, we must, 
at least so far as possible, exempt from danger the 
people who continue constructive work in the midst 
of works of destruction.

There are clouds over the Conference as there 
always are over every international conference. But 
we must not give way to despair of final results. 
I believe that, before the Conference is over, shafts 
of the sunshine of common sense and of idealism will 
break through the clouds. The Secretary of State, 
in his discussions in Geneva with the various leaders 
has, I am sure, given a strong impulse to this high 
thinking out of which high action must come. The 
world too desperately needs relief from the burden 
of excessive armament, too earnestly expects the in
dividuals who represent different nations in Geneva 
to give proof that they believe in the common brother
hood of man to Permit them to fold their tents and 
return to their homes empty-handed, to nermit a break
up without result. Listen to the pessimists if you 
must, but let the only effect of their pessimism make 
you pray more earnestly for success. You may be sure 
that the American Delegation will leave not a stone 
unturned in the search for results.

Nobody believes more earnestlv than I the impor
tance, indeed the necessity of limitation and reduc
tion of armament. Yet it never gives me particular 
satisfaction to discuss it. Hie reason is not the 
difficulties inherent in the problem. There is always 
tremendous satisfaction in tackling difficulties boldly 
and in seeking their solution xvhatever the odds may be. 
The real reason is that the subject inevitably nuts too 
mush emphasis on war, too little on peace. It is always 
better to speak of keeping the peace than of preventing 
war. Peace is the normal state of human society; war 
the abnormal. On any subject we keep a firmer, cleaner 
mental outlook if we hold ourselves to the normal. It is 
better, I am sure, to preach of the rewards and the satis
faction of sobriety than of the punishment and suf

fering
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fering of drunkenness. We have to clean up the dirt to 
make the worla a fit haoitation for mankind, but when 
the dirt is out of signt it should also be out of mind. 
Peace in the world is what we want, not mere absence of 
war, a peace which comes of tolerance and understanding 
of the ideas of every honest man, of faith in the good 
will of nations. We ought to have the courage to recog
nize honesty and to believe in the honesty of the average 
man even if his ideas differ from ours, in arguments 
on disarmament we are all too inclined to feel that the 
man who differs is dishonest and in so feeling we ignore 
the inheritance or the fears which may make him differ 
with passionate honesty.

When he negotiated the Pact of Paris Ur. Kellogg 
took as a basis his belief in the honesty of man, what
ever his creed or color. He felt that if the world as 
a whole renounced war as a national policy, that if the 
nations of the world solemnly promised to seek the 
settlement of all their disputes through pacific means, 
this would constitute a tremendous advance toward a 
peaceful world. The criticisms of the Kellogg Pact have 
all revolved around the fact that it has no force behind 
it, that nothing except honor would prevent a nation 
from breaking its terms, that therefore it is useless 
until there is added some penalty for breaking its terms.

To employ a bold simile one might suggest that it 
is as silly to brand the Kellogg pact as useless as it 
would be to brand the Ten Commandments as useless. Both 
nave only the power of conscience to make them valid, 
but as no man would dare to say that the moral law, as 
transmitted to us by Moses, is useless, so no man has a 
right to say that this pledge of international peace is 
useless. It is true that legal punishment has been 
enacted for infringement of some of the moral laws of 
the Bible and that this, although it has not added one 
whit to their validity, has made men more fearful of 
transgression. So it may be that, granted the imper
fection of humejn nature, there should be punishment for 
transgression of this international compact of peace.

No man in the world is more sincerely a lover of 
peace than President Hoover. This has nothing to do 
with party politics. It has nothing to do with whether 
you approve the man or not. But it is a demonstrable 
fact which history will record. When Mr. Hoover entered 
the White House the United States was a signatory of 
the Kellogg Pact. As a fellow member of the Cabinet he 
had assisted Mr. Kellogg in putting it through - and 
this enthusiastically. The Pact was a part of our 
national law and the President determined to make it 
a corner stone of our national policy. In the official 
statement of the conversation between the President and 
Mr. MacDonald occurs this highly significant phrase - 
"In signing the paris peace Pact fifty-six nations have 
declared that war shall not be used as an instrument of 
national policy. We have agreed that all disputes shall 
be settled by pacific means. Both our Governments re
solve to accept the Peace Pact not only as a declaration 
of good intentions but as a positive obligation to 
direct national policy in accordance with its pledge". 
Already the Kellogg Pact was growing in

power
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power and application. At the time of the London Naval 
Conference the President hade his delegates to keep the 
Pact always in mind, to base their policy on the Pact. 
In his instructions to the Delegates to Geneva he reiter
ated this thought.

But there were still those who complained that the 
Pact had no "teeth", who compared it, to its disadvantage 
with the Covenant of the League of Nations. The President 
deplored this tendency because it seemed to him. that one 
grea.t weakness of the Covenant was its threat of the use 
of force to keep the peace, of one kind of war to prevent 
another kind of war. It was in just this that the United 
States was and is far removed from the League. It is con
trary to all our traditions to put in the hands of an alien 
body, even though we might have a vote in that body, the 
decision as to whether or not our young men should go out 
into the trenches to face death. There is no doubt"that 
an aggressor should be restrained but who shall decide the 
aggressor? And even if a. just decision shall be reached is 
the only possible way of restraint that we shall go out with 
guns to fight this aggressor? Even if a nation is guilty 
of theft of territory is this a, reason for the sacrifice 
of innocent neutral lives? Do our courts send out citizens 
with guns to shoot armed burglars who have been convicted 
of theft, risking the lives of the innocent and making possi
ble the physical victory of the criminals? This opposition 
to the use of force to prevent force, of war to prevent 
war has become, I think, almost the most potent argument in 
opposition to joining the League. This solution certainly 
will never be chosen to strengthen the Pact.

But we have not yet "put teeth into the Kellogg Pact". 
To do this there has been a tremendous drive, conducted, 
I may say, by many of my best personal friends, to have 
this country decide that it will declare a boycott on any 
nation which violates the, Pact. You have yourselves recently 
seen the strength of this drive in fa.vor of a boycott. The 
advocates of this form of coercion undoubtedly draw their 
inspiration also from the Covenant of the League.

The President is vigorously opposed to the official 
boycott because he recognizes it for what it is, practically 
an act of war. It might often override treaties and we like 
to consider ourselves as champions of the sanctity of treaties. 
An official boycott against a. nation - and this means, of 
course, cessation of trade and communication for the sake of 
starving that nation financially and physically into sub
mission to our will - would be futile unless universally 
applied. And who would be the first to suffer? Not the 
armies and the navies, but the civilian population. Not 
the soldiers and the sailors, but the workers, the women 
and children. There car be no doubt that a boycott, uni
versally applied, would bring a nation to its knees, but 
at a cost that would be almost worse than war. Except in a 
country able to feed itself from its own resources it would 
mean starvation. Starvation means revolution and the collapse 
of all government. Before this happens, to be sure, there 
would probably ----------------------------------------------------------------------------

be
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be war. A boycott implies a blockade and I know of no 
measure more certain to lead to war than blockade.

The very statement that a boycott to be effective 
must be universal leads us back immediately to the 
idea of a body superior to national governments which 
must issue a fiat. Here, as before, we run counter to 
American tradition and practice. On matters of pure 
law I can well imagine that our country and others 
would submit to judicial decision. We do this all the 
time in various arbitration cases and the principle is 
one which we have accepted, might well accept more 
fully. But it is seldom that cases arise in which 
apparent violations of the Kellogg Pact are capable 
of purely judicial decision. As a rule the matters at 
issue are matters of opinion and of careful evaluation 
of facts rather than of legal points. In such a situa
tion the United States should maintain the stand that 
the decision must be made here inasmuch as we cannot 
turn over to a foreign body a decision on any except 
justiciable matters.

All that I have said so far has been what we can
not do, but to take a merely negative stand is not at 
all the character of the President. He has been eagerly 
searching for some formula which would make the Kellogg 
Pact more effective without incurring the danger that 
this country would have to fight to -preserve the peace. 
The formula finally reached was first expressed in the 
note of the Secretary of State to China and Japan on 
January 8th of this year. In that note, after dis
cussing obligations arising from the Nine Power Treaty, 
the Secretary added this very significant phrase "that 
it (the American Government) does not intend to recog
nize any situation, treaty or agreement which may be 
brought about by means contrary to the covenants and 
obligations of the Pact of Paris of August 27, 1928, to 
which Treaty both China and Japan, as well as the United 
States, are parties". This warning applied specifically, 
of course, to the situation in the Orient, but inasmuch 
as international law is built up by an accumulation of 
specific pledges of this kind it immediately assumed an 
importance extending far beyond the present situation. 
It seemed to the President that this attitude of the 
American Government ought to be made even more definite 
both because it was important in the present situation 
and because it added a new principle of law. In an open 
letter to Senator Borah the Secretary, therefore, after 
referring to the notes of January 8th to China and Japan, 
added that "If a similar decision should be reached and 
a similar position taken by the other governments of the 
world, a caveat will be placed upon such action which, 
we believe, will effectively bar the legality hereafter 
of any title or right sought to be obtained by pressure 
or treaty violation". This on the part of the Govern
ment of the United States clearly extended the principle 
enunciated with respect to China and Japan to similar 
issues which might arise in any part of the world. It 
was also an implied invitation to the other nations of 
the world to align themselves with the United States. 
The invitation, I am glad to say, was immediately ac
cepted by the League of Nations. In their statement 
on March 11th they naturally
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laid the emphasis on the principles of the Covenant of 
the League, but stated tnat "the principles governing 
international relations and the peaceful settlement of 
disputes between members of the League, ------ are in full
harmony with the Pact of Paris which is one of the cor
ner stones of the peace organization of the world. The 
League, therefore, proclaims the binding nature of the 
principles and provisions referred to above and declares 
that it is incumbent upon the members of the League of 
Nations not to recognize any situation, treaty or agree
ment which may be brought about by means contrary to the 
Covenant of the League of Nations," which principles, 
as you will have noted, the League itself declared to 
be in harmony with the principles of the Kellogg Pact,

I believe that the world must recognize in this a 
splendid forward step in the maintenance of peace, a 
step fully in harmony with American tradition, one which, 
above all, does not envisage the use of force to restrain 
a predatory nation. As the president says, it is the 
strongest moral sanction the world has ever known. If 
all the nations of the world realize that the gains 
which have come to them through the use of force will 
not be recognized as valid by the world at large, they 
will understand that these gains are useless. The prin
ciple is one which can be applied promptly through joint 
notification in case trouble arises. There is no neces
sity of determining at the moment on the aggressor, but 
the world will have time to consider and decide which 
of the two nations is at fault. I have great confidence 
in the validity of the decisions which may be reached 
by the conscience of mankind, and I think there will 
be little chance in the future of any serious division 
in opinion as to the guilt which must be placed on the 
nation because it ignores its obligations unaer the 
Kellogg pact. No such nation in the future will be per
mitted to enjoy the fruits of its dishonest attack on 
the peace structure of society.

Through this action the President has "put teeth in 
the pact" and has done it in a way which avoids the use 
of force. He has added a bright, new, inspiring chapter 
in international law. His action has appealed to the 
conscience of the world and as time goes on may well 
change the whole attitude of the nations toward the use 
of force.
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Sino-Japanese Conflict.

MAY 9, 1932.

The following is the full text of the agreement signed at *T1 
Shanghai on May 5, 1932:-

"ARTICLE 1. The Japanese and Chinese authorities having Hl 
already ordered the cease fire, it is agreed that the cessation :£ 
of hostilities is rendered definite as from May 5, 1932. The 
forces of the two sides will so far as lies in their control 
cease around Shanghai all and every form of hostile acts. In 
the event of doubts arising in regard to the cessation of hos
tilities, the situation in this respect will be ascertained by 
the representatives of the participating friendly powers.

"ARTICLE 2, The Chinese troops will remain in their present 
positions pending later arrangements upon the reestablishment -4 
of normal conditions in the areas dealt with by this agreement. (0

04

(0
•h

The aforesaid positions are indicated in annex one to this 
agreement.

"ARTICLE 3, The Japanese troops will withdraw to the
International Settlement and the extra settlement roads in the 
Hongkew district as before the incident of January 28, 1932. 01
It is, however, understood that, in view of the numbers of ft)
Japanese troops to be accommodated, some will have to be O
temporarily stationed in localities adjacent to the above men- M 
tioned areas. The aforesaid localities are indicated in annex 
two to this agreement.

"ARTICLE 4. A Joint Commission, however, including members 
representing the participating friendly powers, will be es
tablished to certify the mutual withdrawal. This commission will 
also collaborate in arranging for the transfer from the evacuat
ing Japanese forces to the incoming Chinese police, who will 
take over as soon as the Japanese forces withdraw. The constitu
tion and procedure of this commission will be as defined in 
annex 3 to this agreement.

"ARTICLE 5. The present agreement shall come into force 
on the day of signature thereof.

"The present agreement is made in the Chinese and Japanese 
and English languages. In the event of there being any doubts 
as to the meaning or any differences of meaning between the 
Chinese and Japanese and English texts, the English text shall 
be authoritative.

CM
"Done at Shanghai, this fifth day of May, nineteen IwidrSà 

and thirty-two. m *”

(Chinese and Japanese signature)'

"In the presence of representatives of the friendly powers assist
ing in the negotiations in accordance with the resolution 
of the Assembly of the League of Nations of March fourth, 
nineteen hundred thirty-two:

(Signatures)
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"Annex 1. The following arc the positions of the Chinese 
troops as provided in Article 2 of this agreement.

"(Reference, the attached postal map of the Shanghai district 
scale one stroke one fifty thousand.)

"From a point on the Soochov Creek due south of Anting vil
lage north along the west bank of a creek immediately east of 
Anting village to Tanghsienchiao, thence north across a creek 
to a point four kilometers east of Shatow, and thence northwest 
up to and including Supeikou on the Yangtze River.

"In the event of doubts arising in regard thereto, the posi
tions in question will, upon the request of the Joint Commission, 
be ascertained by the representatives of the participating 
friendly powers, members of the Joint Commission.

"Annex 2. The following are the localities as provided in 
Article 3 of this agreement;

"The aforesaid localities are outlined on the attached maps 
marked (a), (b), (c), and (d). They are referred to as areas 
one, two, three and four.

"Area one is as shown on map (a). It is agreed (one) that 
this area excludes woosung village; (two) that"the Japanese will 
not interfere with the operation of the Shanghai-^oosung Railway 
or its workshops.

"Area two is shown on map (b). It is agreed that the Chinese 
cemetery about one mile more or less to the northeast of the 
international race track is excluded from the area to be used by 
the Japanese troops.

"Area three is shown on map (c), It is agreed that this area 
excludes the Chinese village Tsao Chia Chai and the Sanyu cloth 
factory.

"Area four is shown on map (d). It is agreed that the area 
to be used includes the Japanese cemetery and eastward approaches 
thereto.

"In the event of doubts arising in regard thereto, the local
ities in question will, upon the request of the Joint Commission, 
be ascertained by the representatives of the participating 
friendly powers, members of the Joint Commission.

"The withdrawal of the Japanese troops to the localities 
indicated above will be commenced within one week of the coming, 
into force of the agreement and will be completed in four weeks 
from the commencement of the withdrawal.

"The Joint Commission to be established under Article 4 will 
make any necessary arrangements for the care and subsequent 
evacuation of any invalids or injured animals that cannot be 
withdrawn at the time of the evacuation. These may be detained 
at their positions together with the necessary medical personnel. 
The Chinese authorities will give protection to the above.

"Annex 3. The Joint Commission will be composed of twelve 
members, namely, one civilian and one military representative of
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each of the following: the Chinese and Japanese Governments, and 
the American, British, French and Italian heads of mission in 
China, being the representatives of the friendly powers assisting 
in the negotiations in accordance with the resolution of the 
Assembly of the League of Nations of March fourth. The members 
of the Joint Commission will employ such numoers of assistants as 
they may from time to time find necessary in accordance with the 
decisions of the commission. All matters of procedure will be 
left to the discretion of the commission, whose decisions will be 
taken by majority vote, the chairman having a casting vote. The 
chairman will be elected by the commission from amongst the mem
bers representing the participating friendly powers.

"The commission will in accordance with its decisions watch 
in such manner as it deems best the carrying out of Articles one, 
two, and three of this agreement, and is authorized to call atten
tion to any neglect in the carrying out of provisions of any of 
the three articles mentioned above."

•The Joint Commission provided for by Article 4 has been 
constituted as follows

United States:-
The American Consul General (Chairman).
The American Military Attaché.

The Japanese Consul General.
The Japanese Acting Military Attaché.

The Secretary General of the Shanghai Chinese 
Municipality.

The Commissioner of Public Safety.

Great Britain;-
The British Consul General.
The British Military Attaché.

France
The
The

Italy;-
The
The

French Consul General.
French Military Attaché.

Chinese Secretary of the Italian Legation.
Italian Military Attaché.
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DOCUMENT FILE
NOTE

SEE ______ for .ÆtwaAoÀ/.l.QS*

FROM _______________  (....198^11..--) DATED *£?*1 1*. 1W»._-----
TQ NAME 11127

793.94/ 5203

REGARDING: Anti-Japanese feeling which has been so pronounced 
at Tientsin appeared to have reached its peakX 
in the course of March.
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Th® only dewlopœnt of cny ©onalderrble luportanw nay 

be mid to be that the aatl«J»pa»e®e feeling «hloh ha» neaa 
•a prjaowieed »t TivaUU alnoa early laet Autumn appeared to 
haw reached its peaM i» the c ’iffü* of the math* That a nsre 
xaoderate attitude now p «wil» on th» part of the hlneeo 
towards the Japan®»» am aoaroely bo denied| a oorreaponding 
change on th® part of the Jap«m»o tward* th* Chimsa in 
nlao ^morally eteitted. it la difficult to determine the 
oxnot for this apparent change, but the turn of event*
la --hanghai early in the ^onth ®y haw been one of the m»1w

a further mrfc of a »’■*» eardlal reditu; Iwtwtwa the
Uhineoe and Japanese wan oWerwbl» on th® ooaaaion of a 
farewell tea party giwa by Lieutenant General LaaMl, the 
ratiriag e«m.imdant of Japan®»» fore»» lu îîorth china, <.m 
Sfereh IS, at whioh tl^ thn chalrnen of the Provincial 
Gowrnnant, Oen&ral .nag Lhu*«hang, the fâayor of Tientsin, 
chow ^ung-kwmg, the c<mmi«slomr of th« bureau of Public 
.Mfuty, m^adlar apteral »a»g I-ato, «nd mny other chino»* 
offieiala were praswrt. Tbo jresenee of these official* at 
this function left the Vcpreasion that s-ajoh of the 11> 

fwlina
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 693.9412/259 for Tel* 518» 5 p,ra*

FROM _______ ______________  ( ______ ) DATED
TO NAME 1—1127 0P0

R N * Press reports stated that instructions had been 
issued at Nanking instructing various principal 
municipalities to dissolve all anti-Japanese boycott 
associations. Inquiries made of local officials failed to 
confirm reports.

793.94 /5204
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REP
GRAY

Peiping via fj.R, 

Dated May 1®, 1932 

Rec’d 5:30 a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

518, May 10, 5 p. m.

On May 5th press reports stated that instructions had 

beer issued at Nanking instructing the various principal 

Ôrunicipalities to dissolve all anti-Japanese boycott 

associations and to refrain from inspecting Japanese goods. 

Inquiries made of local officials failed to confirm these 

reports and the Legation telegraphed the American Consul 

General at Nanking, who replied as follows:

'’May 9, 3 p. m. Your May 6, 5 p. m. All I can 

ascertain is that secret instructions were issued probably 

about May 2 to authorities in the provinces to put a curb 

on anti-Japanese demonstrations. It does not seem likely 

that these instructions related directly or even indirectly 

to activities in pursuance of the boycott. In Nanking 

anti-Japanese boycott activities are again in progress after 

having been in abeyance during the Shanghai negotiations.”

The foregoing suggests, however, that the authorities 

at Nanking arc adopting, at least for the present, a 

conciliatory attitude toward Japan.

For the Minister

PERKINS
WSB-WC
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Z? 0 ?

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE___893 .00/11940 FOR ....Tel.

FROM ...CaRton.

TO

(„B.all.an.tln.e.....) dated .May..L0.,..15»33J..—.
NAME > U2T

793.94/5205

REGARDING: League agreement.
Southwestern Kuomintang Executive Council 
sent a telegram to the Central Government 
criticising the - for failure to dispose 
of the Manchurian question and for imposing 
limitations on China*s right freely to station 
troops within its own territory.

hs
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REP GRAY

Canton via N.R.

Dated May ,10, 1932 

Rec’d 9:25 a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

May 10, 9 p. m.

With reference to my telegram of May 6, 4 p. m., various 

semi-public bodies have launched an agination against the 

League agreement and denunciatory streamers have appeared 

on the streets.

Yesterday the Southwestern Kuomintang Executive Council 

despatched a telegram to the Central Government criticising 

the agreement amonf other things for failure to dispose of 

the Manchurian question and for imposing limitations on 

China's right freely to station troops within its own terri

tory .

Repeated to the Legation and Nanking.

BALLANTINE

WSB-WWC
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COPIES SENT TO |
O.N.I. ANDM.LD.rf

REP TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

Shanghai via N.R.

S

From Dated ïjay 11, 1932

SO6:40 a*ra’-

Sccrstarv of state, .
Washington. ' tK. A 8 WliS Af™"s

0/ 'WMX111832 M'

£36, iIay U, S a. m «AÏ
Ky telegram Ko. 234/; May 10, 4 p. a. 

Incident evening 1'ay 3rd as reported by commanding

officer 15th Infantry and municipal police was substantially 

as follows: Japanese sentries stationed on Wu Chen Road 

bridge alleged that stones had been thrown at them by 

Chinese coolies whereupon a Japanese patrol of about 60 

men commanded by an officer crossed bridge to the southern 

side of Soochow Creek which is in the 31st Infantry sector. 

Chinese civilians were clubbed and bayonetted both on the 

street and in houses. Several Chinese were seized by the 
tS

Japanese who endeavored to take them across the bridge. 

Assistance was requested from 31st Infantry and a detachment £ 

under command of Major Gerow proceeded there, also a number^ 

F/DEW 
793.94/5206

of senior European officered police. After much arguing 

the Japanese officer in charge of the detachment was persuaded 

to withdraw his men back across the creek. The Chinese who 

had been seized wore released to the police, Altogether 10

Chinese receive! injuries.
Chamber of
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REP
2- #236, from Shanghai ,I.ïiy 11,9a.m.

Chambcr^of the Council reporting incident'to senior 

Consul May 9th states inter alia "Without going into the 

history of other instances of objectionable conduct on the 

part of Japanese marines in the Settlement, I feel constrained 

to represent to the Consular Body that this force has repeated

ly interfered with and obstructed municipal administration 

without any reasonable- justification whatever and.has been, 

and still is, a source of much anxiety to the Council.

It is almost incredible that the responsible officers 

of the supposedly highly disciplined troops of med urn first 

class power like Japan could seriously contend, as in the 

Wu Chen Road incident, that the throwing of stones and the 

shouting of objectionable epithets by a comparatively small 

number of the lower classes of Chinese affords a reasonable 

pretext for the forcible invasion of the Settlement by 

those troops and the indiscrimiate bayonetting and wounding 

of Chinese pedestrians who were in no way responsible, to 

say nothing of the provocative threatening of the Municipal 

police and armed forces of a friendly foreign power who 

were engaged solely in trying to .maintain peace and order 

in the Settlement.

At present there appears to be little prospect that the 

recently concluded Sino-Japanese agreement will result in 

the complete withdrawal from the Settlement of Japanese 
marines
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REP
3-#236, from Shanghai,May 11,9 a.mA 

marines and I, therefore, venture to express the hope that 

the Consular Body will exercise its utmost influence with 

the Japanese authorities to put a definite end to the 

interference of the Japanese forces with the Municipal 

administration of the Settlement."

Department’s telegram of May 97 5 p. m. Subsequent 

to this incident all troops have been withdrawn from 

Settlement border from Soochow Creek, Markham Road bridge 

around to North Honan Road, and the border guarded by police 

onlj;. The troops are in billets and available in case of 

emergency.

Repeated to the Legation, copy to Commandor-in-Chief.

CUNNINGHAM

WSB

WC
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WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
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OR
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CONFIDEI

TO BE TR

CODE
NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PLAIN

Charge to 
$

Washington,

May 11, 1932

WILSON

* BERGUES

GENEVA (Switzerland)

One. May 11 Consul General at Shanghai reported that

on evening May 3 about sixty members of a Japanese patrol, 

alleging that stones had been thrown at them by Chinese 

coolies, crossed the Wu Chen Road bridge to the southern 

side of Soochow Creek into the sector assigned to the 31st

Infantry, United States Army; Chinese civilians were 

clubbed and bayonetted both on the streets and in houses, 

ten Chinese receiving injuries; that the Japanese endeavored 

to take several Chinese across the bridge; upon appeal to

793
 .94/5206

the 31st Infantry, a detachment thereof proceeded to the spot; 

and after argument the Japanese officer was persuaded to 

release the Chinese and to withdraw his men.

Two. In a report on May 9 to the Senior Consul regard

ing this incident,the Chairman of the Municipal Council 

stated in p^rt as follows:

QUOTE Without going into the history of other instances 

of objectionable conduct on the part of Japanese marines in 

the Settlement, I feel constrained to represent to the

Enciphered by______________ _____ _____

Sent by operator_____________ M., ___________, /9___ ,
Index Bu.—No. 50. V. 8. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OJTIC1: IMS 1—138
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WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
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OR
Charge to 
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Department nf s^tate

1—138

Washington,

Consular Body that this force has repeatedly

with and obstructed municipal administration

TO BE TRANSMITTED

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PLAIN

interfered

without any

- 2

reasonable justification whatever and has been, and still 

is, a source of much anxiety to the Council

It is almost incredible that the responsible officers 

of the supposedly highly disciplined troops of modern first 

class power like Japan could seriously contend, as in the

Wu Chen Road incident, that the throwing of stones and the 

shouting of objectionable epithets by a comparatively small 

number of the lower classes of Chinese affords a reasonable 

pretext for the forcible invasion of the Settlement by 

those troops and the indiscriminate bayonetting and wounding 

of Chinese pedestrians who were in no way responsible, to 

say nothing of the provocative threatening of the Municipal

police and armed forces of a friendly foreign power who

were engaged solely in trying to maintain peace and order

in the Settlement

Enciphered by

At present there appears to be little prospect that the

recently concluded Sino-Japanese agreement will result in

the complete withdrawal from the Settlement of Japanese

marines and I, therefore, venture to express the hope that

the Consular Body will exercise its utmost influence with

Sent by operator M. 19.

Index Bu —No. 50.
ü. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING omOR: 10*0 1—138
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1—138 TO BE TRANSMITTED

CONFIDENTIAL CODE
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PLAIN

Washington, 

- 3 -

the Japanese authorities to put a definite end to the 
interference of the Japanese forces with the Municipal 
administration of the Settlement. UNQUOTE.

Three. Inform Drummond, confidential as to

source.

FE:SKH: CIS FE

Enciphered by---- ------- -----------------------------

Sent by operator________ _____ M., ----------------------- - 19------- ,

Index Bu.—No. 50.
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR
Charge to

$

Tel.égfÎÀ'm "Sent
«Departnwnf of ate

AMERICAN CONSUL MAY 12 32

SHANGHAI (China)

236./ May 11, 9 a.m., inYour
of May 3 concluding paragraph

Enciphered by

One

VIA

1-138 TO be TRANSMITTED

CONFIDE CODE

PLAIN

RADIO
Washington, 

May 12, 1932 'Z

regard to the incident

Department assumes that this refers only to
American troops and that all these have been withdrawn
to their billets. Is this correct? Have troops of any 
other nationality been similarly withdrawn? What 
nationalities and sectors?

Two. What foreign forces other than Japanese have 
been removed from Shanghai? Report nationalities and 
numbers.

FE

Sent by operator______________M.,______________ _ 19____ , ___________________

79o.94/5206

Index Bu.—No. 50. Ü. 8. fWV£B*u;eifT raDmï(G onnci: 1—138
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Warsaw, April 25, 1932.

No.J a

Subject: Transmitting memorandum of conversation 
with the Japanese Minister in Warsaw.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

The Honorable

cn

Sir:

The Secretary of

1/ I

to the

Washington.

have the honor

CHECK
}yield

Yes No

to enclose as of possible interest

Department a copy of a memorandum of my conversa-

for distribua
State

tion with the Japanese Minister in Warsaw on the eveni:

of April 23

J
Enclosure:

1. Memorandum.

Respectfully yours

Joseph Flack, 
Charge cPAffaires ad interim.

Copy to E. I. C. and 
American Delegation, Geneva.

JF:BJD ^Carbon Cop:

Received

793.94/5207
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( American Embassy, 
Enclosure No. 1 to despatch. No. J.. c -4 V/ar saw, Poland.

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION WITH THE

JAPANESE MINISTER IN WARSAW.

In a private conversation with. M. Kawai, the Japanese 

Minister, a few days ago, in answer to my question as to 

what news he had from the East, he expressed himself as 

follows:

In the beginning he said the Japanese -were getting 

away from Shanghai and that the Russians were concentrating 

at strategic points but only in the event of massed con

centration by the Russians would Japan resort to war. He 

said that Manchuria was very important from the Japanese 

point of view as they have large investments there and it 

i was felt that Manchuria must be freed for many years to 

I come from uncertain Chinese conditions. Japan had no de- 

; sire to annex Manchuria but considered it essential to 

/ defend it from Russia. The Japanese felt that Manchuria 

I should be an economic entity with the open door prevail- 

| ing and under Japanese influence in a manner somewhat
* 
I
I analogous to United States influence in the Philippines. 
J
| He concluded by saying that perhaps no Japanese had made 
I $
) similar statements but it was his opinion that his state- 

| meats represented the aims of his countrymen towards 
I
1 Manchuria* * The Minister spoke freely and apparently with 

sincerity.
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No. 2526.

EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Paris, April 29, 1932.

Subj e c t : Sino-Japanese Conflict.

12 W ’

Washington, D. C.

793.94/5208

Sir:

In compliance with the Department’s 

instruction No. 293 of August.19, 1930, I 

have the honor to transmit herewith clip

pings from the French press, on the subject 

of the Sino-Japanese conflict, covering the

?
period from April 1 to April 28, 1932, in

clusive.

Respectfully yours,

Walter E. Edge

Enclosures
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Enclosures (single copy)/.,

Clippings from the following newspapers:

April 1. 1932.
No? 1 - L’ECHO" DE PARIS

April 8, 1932.
No. 2 - L’ERE NOUVELLE

April 17, 1932.
No. 3 - LE JOURNAL 

4 - LE POPULAIRE

April 18, 1932.
No. 5 - LA REPUBLIQUE

April 19, 1932.
No^ 6 - JOURNAL DES DEBATS

7 - LE PETIT PARISIEN
8 - LE POPULAIRE
9 - LE TEMPS

April 26, 1932.
No. 10 - L’ERE NOUVELLE 

U - LE MATIN
12 - LE PETIT PARISIEN

April 27, 1932.
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LE JAPON

se retirera-t-il
de laSociétédesNations?

La conférence du désarmement se 
rassemblera, à Genève, le 11 avril. 
Peu après, le Conseil et l’Assemblée 
extraordinaire de la Société des Na
tions reprendront, eux aussi, leur 
activité, les délégués qui les compo
sent se trouvant déjà sur place puis
que faisant partie de la conférence. 
Or, le conflit sino-japonais est la 
seule affaire inscrite à l’ordre du 
jour de l’Assemblée extraordinaire et 
elle est la grande affaire pendante 
devant le Conseil. Une fois de plus, 
nous verrons donc aux prises les re
présentants japonais et les représen
tants chinois.

Mais, pour le coup, le gouverne
ment de Tokio semble être à bout 
de patience. Depuis que le Conseil 
s'est saisi du litige, en septembre, 
les ministres nippons ont tempo
risé de leur mieux. Désormais, si 
l’Assemblée ne se confine pas dans 
une action prudente et limitée, il est 
très probable qu’ils useront de la 
faculté reconnue aux membres de la 
Société (article 1 du Covenant) de 
s'en retirer sur préavis de deux an
nées. Préavis de deux années : c’est 
une façon de parler. La retraite se
rait immédiate et, sans autre délai, 
par la résistance active de l’une des 
parties, l’établissement genevois se
rait dessaisi du procès qui l’occupe 
depuis six mois.

. Essayons de définir la politique 
japonaise telle qu’elle se présente 
aujourd’hui, après d’assez longues 
hésitations. On sait que le conflit si- 
no-japonais se déroule sur deux scè
nes principales : la Mandchourie et 
Shanghaï. Le problème mandchou- 
rien fut traité par le Conseil durant 
l'automne et il a reçu, le 10 décem
bre. une solution provisoire. Aux 
termes de la résolution, en date de 
ce jour, les troupes japonaises ren
treront dans la zone du chemin de 
fer (où les traités leur reconnais
sent droit de garnison) dès que l’or
dre public sera rétabli, dès que les 
personnes et les biens ne seront, plus 
en danger. Entre temps, l’armée ja
ponaise demeure libre d’exécuter 
telle opération de police qu’elle es
time nécessaire. De plus, une com
mission d’enquête, présidée par lord 
Lytton, est chargée d’étudier la si
tuation de droit et de fait en ce qui 
concerne les rapports du Japon et de 
:]a Chine. Ce règlement a été obtenu 
en vertu de la procédure de conci
liation formulée à l'article 11 du 
•Covenant’, c’est-à-dire avec l'assen
timent du Japon aussi bien que de 
lia Chine, tej^gon s’est 
traiter
Il s’agit, pour lui, d’un intérêt vital 
qu’il ne laissera pas périclitent II 
s’est toujours opposé à Fappnëatiotf 

de l’article 15 du Covenant qui per
met au Conseil (ou à rassemblée) 
d'établir un règlement en dehors des 
parties, de le leur recommander et 
de mettre en vigueur des sanctions 
économiques et militaires contre 
ll’Etat qui, par exemple, commence 
des hostilités sans avoir observé les 
délais prévus à l’article 12>

A Shanghaï, il en va différemment^ 
Ici, le gouvernement de Tokio con
sidère que la cause japonaise se 
confond avec celle des autres puis
sances., Il s’est jeté dans une entre- 1 
prise de grande enve.rgure>Mais ce 
fut un peu au hasard, sur l’initia
tive de ses marins et de ses soldats • 
qui ne discernèrent point, au début, | 
tous les obstacles. Le Japon estime i 
qu’ayant repoussé au loin la 19e ar
mée chinoise, il a défendu la civi
lisation et qu’il incombe à toutes les 
puissances ipossessionnées en Ex
trême-Orient de prévenir le reflux 
tumultueux des hordes nationalistes 
vers Shanghaï* Sans doute, le Japon 
n’abandonnera pas de gaieté de cœur 
le terrain conquis par ses soldats/ 
Mais il n’est pas sûr qu’il consente 
à en assumer longtemps la protec
tion à lui tout seul. Il n’élève pas de 
protestation contre le recours à l’ar
ticle 15. Il a essayé et il essaiera 
de persuader aux puissances qu’elles 
doivent, pour le bien de leurs éta
blissements, garantir l’intégrité d’une 
zone neutre et s’en prendre au boy
cottage des marchandises. Si les 
puissances déclinent toute responsa
bilité, le Japon arrêtera peut-être les 
frais.

Mais l’Assemblée acceptera-t-elle 
cette division du conflit en un com
partiment de Mandchourie et en 
un compartiment de Shanghaï ? Ne 
youdra-t-elle pas se servir de l’arti
cle 15 pour dénouer la question 
mandchourienne, pour mettre sur 
pied un compromis auquel les deux 
parties seraient ensuite invitées à 
se conformer ? La séance tenue, le 
17 mars, par le « comité des 19» a 
déjà révélé un mouvement violent 
dans ce sens. En outre, quelles se
ront les conclusions de la commis
sion Lytton, quelle attitude pren-j 
dra-t-elle envers le nouveau gou- j 
yernement de Moukden dénoncé ! 
par M. de Madariaga comme un jeu 
de marionnettes ? Voilà le point, 
dangereux, Si l’Assemblée ou. là 
Commission font mine de rouynr 
Far rangement du 10 décemtype, la 
rupture ne se fera pas attendre.

Quand elle sera con^fmmée, la 
Société des Nations aura perdu les 
dernières apparences de l’universa
lité. Etats-Unis, Russie, Japon : trois ; 
Etats de premier/railg seront, ab
sents. Genève devra se rabattre* sur 
l’Europe. A côba du Covenant, le 
pacte Kellogg aura souffert dans Fa- 
venture car il est aisé de prédire 
qu'en dépit de la lettre américaine 
adressée à Tokio* le ^7 janvier, le
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I pon réussira à faire reconnaître par 
certains ses positions mandchou- 
riennes, pourvu qu’il ne touche pas 
à la porte ouverte — voir les études 
publiées dans Foreign affairs par 
Mr. Lowell et, dans le Manchester 
Guardian par sir John Fisher Wil
liams.

Il est possible que la S. D. N. se 
résigne à filer doux, à opter pour le 
moindre mal. Mais beaucoup s'écrie
ront qu’à la vérité le moindre mal 
est dans la rupture. Dure perplexité 
pour les croyants.

PERTINAX.
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Et les bandits 
chinois ?

Pendant ce temps-là, les Japonais conti
nuent tranquillement leurs petites opérations. 
Ils auraient bien tort de se gêner. Les Etats- 
Unis leur ont bien adressé des représentations, 
mais la France et l’Angleterre, comme le fai
sait remarquer Wickham Steed l’autre soir, 
ont refusé de joindre leur protestation à la 
leur.

Quant à la Société des nations, malgré les 
efforts de Briand, ces derniers efforts qui ont

1 achevé de l’épuiser, la Société des nations - 
s’est tenue coite. On a nommé des commis
sions, bien sûr, on a fait des enquêtes (sont- 
ils arrivés en Mandchourie, seulement, ces 
fameux envoyés de Genève ?), on a louvoyé, 
tergiversé, temporisé. On a écouté l’un et 
l’autre, on a refusé de prendre parti. Pour
tant, il n’était pas besoin de tant d’enquêtes 
pour savoir que les Japonais ont occupé la । 
Mandchourie, qu’ils ont brûlé la moitié de ’ 
Changhaï, tué des milliers de Chinois, de 
femmes, d'enfants ..

Oui, mais, dit la Société des nations, le 
Japon n’a pas déclaré la guerre. Le Japon a 
tiré le canon, bien sûr, les mitrailleuses ont 
marché, et les baïonnettes, et les avions, il 
y avait des morts plein les tranchées. Mais 
c’était pour le bien de la Chine. Des incen- 1 
d;es, du sang, des blessés, des morts, tant 
que vous voudrez, mais pas la guerre. Ce 
mot-là, c’est un mot qui fait peur. Mais la, 
chose, de si loin... De Genève on n’entendait . 
pas les cris des mourants dans les barbelés, 
A Genève, on n’a pas d’imagination. ;

11 fallait bien « rétablir » l’ordre, en Chi- I 
ne, vous pensez bien. Les « bandits » fai- | 
saient trop de dégâts, ils pillaient, ils vo- I 
laient, ils tuaient à l’occasion. Le Japon a . 
tenu à leur donner une leçon de civilisation ; 
il est venu montrer à domicile comme on tue ; 
mieux, quand on est une natibn policée.

En Amérique aussi il y a des « bandits », 
et de beaux. On ne fait pas mieux, en Chine, 
sûrement, que les « gangsters ».A quand une 
petite expédition punitive du Japon en Améri
que ? Ce ne serait pas la « guerre », vous le 
pensez bien : une simple petite incursion civi
lisatrice. Et qu’est-ce que Genève aurait à 
dire après ce beau précèdent ?

Tout de même, parler des bandits, en Chi- I 
ne, c’est vite dit. Savez-vous qu’en chinois | 
le même mot sert à désigner un bandit et un 
soldat ? Ces gens-là sont des sauvages, ils 
ne distinguent ]|as entre les manières de tuer. 
Ils sont si arriérés qu’ils n’ont que mépris et 
horreur pour un homme qui tue un autre 
homme.

Mais comme cette circonstance linguistique 
est commode pour les Japonais ! Les Chinois 
à fusils, ce sont les bandits, tandis que les 
Japonais à fusils sont, eux, des soldats.

Ces bandits chinois, tout de même, leur 1 
ont prouvé, à Changhaï, qu’ils avaient ap- * 
pris à se battre presque aussi bien que les 
soldats civilisés. Le Japon a failli « perdre là 
face ». Il veut bien, maintenant, s’y montrer 
plus sage. Changhaï, d’ailleurs, n’était pour 
lui qu’une monnaie d’échange.

। Ce qui intéresse les Japonais, c’est la * 
Mandchourie. Ils ne quitteront pas la Mand
chourie. Et oour laisser un peu de « facq » 
aussi à la Société des nations, le Japon ca
moufle sa conquête, il invente cette réjouis
sante histoire d’Etat mandchou.

Dans un hôtel international de Tien-Tsiin, 
I le lamentable « Henrv Pou-Yi », dernier héri

tier des empereurs mandchous, menait une 
terne existence au milieu de ses concubines. 
Sa pension avait été bien réduite par les 
éphémères gouvernements de Pékin, on ou
bliait même souvent de la lui payer. Henry 
Pou-Yi n’osait pas trop rappeler son exis
tence à Tchang-Tso-Lin et aux autres terri
bles seigneurs de la guerre. !

Habillé à l’européenne, des lunettes d’é- 
cailel sur son petit nez rond, le dernier des 
Fils du ciel se consolait en jouant au tennis, 
en buvant des cocktails avec des petites fem- 

; mes internationales.
C’est là que le Japon est venu chercher 

; cet inoffensif dégénéré. Quelle aubaine pour 
| lui ! Enfin, il va être commandité par des ; 

gens sérieux, enfin il a trouvé une carrière, । 
il va pouvoir se donner un peu d’importance...

On n’attendait pas, bien sûr, de la Société 
des nations, qu’elle envoie des troupes ên 
Chine pour chasser les Japonais — il faudrait 
qu’elle les eût, il faudrait que le projet de M. 
Tardieu fût réalisé.

Mais, en attendant, si elle avait solennelle
ment condamné le Japon, quel prestige moral 
elle y eût gagné ? Elle eût ainsi fondé le 
droit international, germe de l’avenir.

Tant pis pour la Chine. Mais surtout tant 
pis pour la Société des nations, tant pis pour 
nous.

Simone TERY.
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LE JAPON SORTIRA-T-IL 
de la Société des Nations ?

"* C est le point d’interrogation 
qui se pose à Genève 

devant la nouvelle phase 
/ de l’affaire sino-japonaise

Aa Société des nations se laissera- 
t-elle entraîner à mettre le Japon dans le 
cas de sortir de la ligue ? Voilà la aues- 
tiaa^-qiéLse pqse ayjoudhui à Çenève^ 

i^e Japon a indiqué très clairement 
que deux* circonstances pourraient lui 
imposer l obligation de se retirer, La 
première serait l'intervention de l'assem
blée dans l'affaire de Mandchourie. La 
seconde serait une tentative de transpor- i 
ter à Cenève le règlement de l'incident I 
de Changhaï.

En principe, rien ne paraît plus fa- ' 
cile que d'éviter ces deux éventualités, i 
L'affaire de Mandchourie a été soumise ; 
à une enquête, La commission Lytton est । 
au travail. Il n'y a qu'à attendre le rap
port. quelle doit faire au conseil de la 
Société des nations, en vertu de l'article i 
11 du covenant. Quant à l'affaire de 1 
Changhaï, elle n'a pas évolué défavora
blement, grâce à la sage résolution que 
M. Paul-Boncour a su faire adopter par 
le conseil avant l'entrée en scène de l'as
semblée. Les hostilités ont pu être arrê
tées. Sans attendre la conclusion d'un ar
mistice en règle, le Japon a retiré une 
bonne partie de ses troupes. Les négo
ciations d'un armistice ont abouti à l'éta
blissement d'une formule qui n'a certes । 
pas toute la clarté que l'on souhaiterait, | 
mais qui peut être interprétée en ce sens 
que les troupes japonaises se retireraient 
dans un délai de six mois si, d'ici làt la 
Chine accordait les garanties qui sont ré- j 
clamées pour l'exécution des traités et la 
sauvegarde de l'existence et des intérêts, 
non seulement des Japonais, mais de tous 
les colons étrangers*

La conclusion a été ajournée, parce 
que les Chinois ne veulent pas lier le rè
glement du litige au retrait définitif des 
troupes ; ils s'abritent derrière un texte 
ambigu, volé par l'assemblée, qui indique 
que la solution du litige ne saurait être 
imposée par la force. C'est dans ces con
ditions que le Comité des dix-neuf9 qui 
représente l'assemblée jusqu'à la fin des 
vacances, est convoqué, sur l'initiative j 
des Chinois, dont l'intention très claire 
est de se servir de la démagogie interna
tionale pour esquiver le 
tige.

Le Comité des dix-neuf, qui demeure 
sous l'influence modératrice des éléments 
les plus avisés du conseil, de -M. Paul- ( 
Boncour et du président Hymans, pur-j 
viendra-t-il à conjurer l'éclat d'une sortie j 
du Japon ? On peut l'espérer. Mais au
ra-t-il l'énergie de faire comprendre aux 
Chinois qu'il n'y a qu'à conclure l'ar
mistice et qu'il faut aussi régler sérieuse
ment le litige, en accordant aux étrangers 
des garanties sérieuses ? Ceci est plus 
douteux» — Saint-Brice*

-------- KVi--------

règlement du li- t
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La menace d’un conflit 
russo-japonais se précise

.   Il I — Mil! >——>  -------------------- —--------------- -- —

Iohsque l’assemblée extraordi
naire de la Société des Nations, 
convoquée à la demande de la 

Chine, s’est, séparée, elle a laissé à 
un Comité spécial le soin de suivre 
le conflit sino-japénnais. Ce comité 
composé de 19 membres, s’est réuni 
hier. Il a pris connaissance des né
gociations qui ont eu lieu à Changhaï 
et qui n’ont-pas abouti à la conclu
sion de la paix.

On sait que la divergence porte 
principalement sur les délais dans 
lesquels les troupes japonaises éva
cueraient le territoire occupé. Tokio 
ne veut pas prendre, à ce sujet, un 
engagement terme. Il veut se réser
ver toute liberté d’action.

On lira plus loin le compte rendu 
('? la réunion du « Comité des 19 ». 
Fidèle à l’atitude passive dont la 
S.D.N. ne se départit pas depuis le 
commencement de la guerre en Ex* 
trême-Orient, le Comité a refusé 
d’intervenir. Il a simplement chargé 
■son président de négocier avec les 
représentants des deux parties. Or. le 
Japon a fait savoir officieusement- 
qu’il quitterait la S.D.N. si celle-ci se 
mêlait de « ses » affaires. Mais ce 
chantage nippon, ne provoque pas, ! 
même dans les « milieux de la S.D.N », ! 
la moindre réaction. On continue à ! 
traiter l’Empirc du Soleil Levant avec 
les plus grands ménagements.

Cette attitude est d’autant plus 
dangereuse pour l’institution de Ge
nève et pour la paix, que les mem
bres de la S.D.N. n’ignorent certaine
ment pas . les préparatifs militaires 
du Japon contre TU.R.S.S. Le danger 
que, pour ma part, je ne cesse de 
signaler depuiÿ le 18 septembre der
nier, devient une réalité. Lés Japo
nais, maîtres de la Mandchourie, se 
.préparent a envahir la région mari
time appartenant à l’U.R.S.S., et à 
occuper Vladivostok. Une forte ar- I 
mée est concentrée dans le nord de ’ 
la Mandchourie. Dès qué l’état des ! 
routes le permettra, les forces, nip- i 
pbnes se porteront dans la direction j 
de Vladivostock, d’une part, de Kha
barovsk, de l’autre, et certainement 
aussi dans la direction du lac ftaïkal.

Pour justifier son action militaire, 
le 'coinmandepient japonais utilisera 
les bandes de coiitre-révolutionnai- 
res russes groupées par ses soins j 
à Kharbine, le long du chemin de 
fer de l’Est Chinois, aux frontières 
de l’U.R.S.S.

Le conflit sino-japonais, que la S.'- 
D. N. ne veut pas résoudre, menace : 
de 'sMHBfeir « très prochainement J 

sino-russo-japonais. *gj 
Pour ne pas avoir arrêté le Jap mu 

au début, quand il n’osait encore dé- 
fier lé monde entier, la &.D.N. se trou*i 
vera demain'devant un conflit armé 
de -fa plus redoutable ampleur.

• n. l‘Z .
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Le Japon 
etlaS.D.N.

Une grosse question se pose à Ge
nève : le Japon sortira-t-il de ia So
ciété des Nations ? Il a déjà laissé 
entendre qu’il ne pouvait admettre que 
Genève intervînt directement dans 
l’affaire de Mandchourie, ni dans 
l’affaire de Changhaï, et que s’il y 
avait intervention directe sur l’un de 
ces deux points, il sortirait de la So
ciété.

Or, la Chine poursuif à fond sa po
litique qui est justement de se poser 
en victime et d’exiger ' une interven
tion directe de Genève, sinon en Mand
chourie, où la commission Lytton est 
aujourd’hui au travail, tout au moins 
à Changhaï, où les hostilités sont sus
pendues sans que les Japonais se soient 
encore retirés.

On ne voit pas, d’ailleurs, pourquoi, 
en Mandchourie, on ne laisserait pas 
le temps à la commission d’étudier le 
problème et de faire son rapport. A 
Changhaï, nous sommes en présence 
d’une demi-solution qui revient à peu 
près à ceci : le Japon se retirera dans 
six mois si d’ici là la Chine a pris les1 
mesures indispensables de protection 
des étrangers. Ajoutons qu’une partiel 
des troupes japonaises a déjà été re
tirée. Et sans doute les Chinois veulent 
d’abord que se retirent les troupes 
avant que commencent les négocia
tions, tandis que les Japonais veulent 
que se poursuivent et s’achèvent les 
négociations avant que les troupes se 
retirent, mais on peut, même sur ce 
point, arriver à un compromis. Le co
mité des Dix-Neuf s’y efforce. Sans
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Extract from JOURJL L DES DEBUTS, April 19, 1932.

Les sanctions économiques 
au pacte de Paris

La troisième résolution Capper 
au Congrès américain

M. le sénateur Capper a déposé au Sénat 
de Washington, le 6 avril dernier, un nou
veau projet de résolution en vue d’attacher 
des sanctions économiques au Pacte de Paris.

Déjà le Committee on Economie Sanctions 
de New-York, dont les bienfaisantes acti
vités se sont marquées en mainte occasion, 
avait publié, le 7 mars, dans toute la presse 
des Etats-Unis, un manifeste dans le même 
sens. Inquiet de constater l’inefficacité, aussi 
bien du Pacte que du Covenant de la S.D.N., 
pour mettre fin au conflit sino-japonais, le 
Comité avait demandé que, en cas d’une 
violation flagrante des engagements signés, 
les autres nations, signataires du Pacte, se 
missent aussitôt d’accord pour : « i° cesser 
immédiatement toute expédition d’armes ou 
de munitions ou de toute autre contrebande 
de guerre reconnue comme telle, aux viola
teurs du Pacte; 20 prendre telles autres sanc
tions économiques et mesures concertées — 
hormis l’emploi de la force militaire — et 
qui pourront paraître les plus appropriées et 
les plus efficaces dans les circonstances don
nées ». Le manifeste était signé par M. Ni
cholas Murray Butler, président de l’Univer- 
sité Columbia, M. A. B. Houghton, ancien 
ambassadeur à Londres, M. S. H. Strawn, 
président de la Chambre de commerce des 
Etats-Unis, et de nombreuses personnalités 
appartenant à l’élite dirigeante des Etats- 
Unis.

Il semble que le sénateur Capper se soit 
inspiré de ce manifeste, et aussi bien qu’il 
ait voulu donner une voix officielle aux ré
clamations qu’i| avait suscitées dans le public 
américain lorsqu’il déposa sa proposition.

On se rappelle que le même sénateur avait 
déjà fait deux tentatives, le 21 novembre 
1927 et le 10 février 1929, l’une et l’autre 
ayant pour objet de « donner des dents » au 
Pacte. Ces deux tentatives s’étaient, à l’épo
que, heurtées à l’irréductible opposition du 
sénateur Borah, et les propositions avaient 
été rejetées.

Le troisième texte, déposé mercredi, dif
fère sensiblement des deux premiers en ce 
fait qu’il se conforme exactement à la poli
tique essentielle des Etats-Unis, telle que l’a 
tout récemment définie M. Stimson. Il stipule 
que, en aucun cas, le gouvernement améri
cain :

ij Ne devra accepter.la situation de facto 
créée par une violation du pacte de Paris qui 
pourrait nuire aux droits des Etats-Unis ou de 
leurs nationaux, tels que fixés par un traité

'dans h’împorte quel pays affecté par cette vio
lation ; 2) ne devra reconnaître aucun traité 
ou accord obtenu par des moyens contraires au 
covenant du pacte de Paris et qui modifierait 
les obligations de ce pacte.

En outre, les précédents textes faisaient 
reposer sur le Président des Etats-Unis seul 
la responsabilité de « décider et déclarer par 
proclamation » qu’un pays avait violé le 
Pacte de Paris. La nouvelle résolution pro
pose :

Au cas où d’autres nations, non parties dans 
un conflit, auront décidé dans une conférence 
publique qu’une nation quelconque a commis 
une violation du pacte de Paris en ayant re
cours à d’autres moyens que les pacifiques, et 
au cas où ces nations auront, de plus, décidé 
qu’elles se refuseront à aider ou encourager le 
violateur par des envois d’armes ou autres 
fournitures de guerre ou de lui donner aucune 
assistance financière; et au cas où le Président 
décidera et déclarera par proclamation qu’une 
violation du pacte de Paris a été commise en 
fait; il sera contraire à la loi, à moins qu’un 
acte du Congrès ou qu’une proclamation du 
Président n’en décide autrement, et jusqu’à ce 
qu’une proclamation du Président déclare qu’une 
telle violation a cessé d’exister, d’exporter à un 
pays, ayant violé 5011 engagement, des armes, 
des munitions, des approvisionnements de 
guerre où tous autres articles pour usage de 
guerre, ou de faire n’importe quel arrangement 
commercial ou financier ave« Je-violateur oti-seÿ 
nationaux et qui, à l’estimation du Président, 
pourrait servir à renforcer ou continuer la vio
lation.

Ce qui importe le plus, dans les circons
tances actuelles et en période électorale, n’est 
pas de savoir si le Congrès, dirigé par 
M. Borah et entêté dans sou opposition à 
toute liaison avec la politique européenne, 
votera ou écartera la proposition Capper. 
Mais nous devons voir un encouragement dans 
la persistance des élites, aussi bien de la poli
tique que du monde des affaires et du haut 
enseignement, à éclairer l’opinion américaine 
et à la persuader que son intérêt propre, non 
seulement n’est pas opposé, mais est indisso
lublement lié aujourd’hui et en toute occa
sion à celui des autres nations de l’Europe 
et du monde. C’est cette opinion, ainsi éclai
rée, qui, contre la première impression de 
son gouvernement et en dépit de l’opposition 
constante de M. Borah, a déjà réussi à im
poser le Pacte de Paris au Congrès et au 
gouvernement américains. Il n’est nullement 
improbable que, dans un temps donné, sous 
les mêmes influences et les circonstances 
aidant, elle ne courbe une fois encore cette 
même opposition, elle ne se rallie à la pro
position faite à Genève le 6 février par 
M. André Tardieu et qu’elle n’ajoute enfin 
la force des sanctions économiques à celle de 
la police internationale, afin de rendre un, 
au moins, des Pactes de paix opérant. .

Georges Lechartier.
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Les délibérations variées de Genève
K Genève, 18 avril. ingénieuse : la commission mixte,

de notre envoyé spécial a-t-il dit, ne devrait pas avoir à pren-
Après un dimanche particulièrement dre de décisions et à imposer ses vues 

calme, délégués, experts et*., journa- aux deux parties. Son rôle devrait se 
listes se sont offert aujourd’hui des borner à constater que la situation à 
plaisirs variés. Commission générale Shanghai est redevenue normale, 
du désarmement, commission des Dix- c'est-à-dire que la présence des der- 
Neuf sur le conflit sino-japonais et nærs contingents japonais ne lui pa- 
comités de rédaction se sont, poux leur raît pas se justifier davantage. Si Japo- 
agrément, savamment entremêlés. nais et Chinois sont d’accord, les der-

Ce matin, trois heures n’ont pas nærs soldats nippons seront (rapatriés 
suffi à la première pour se prononcer l’affairé sera réglée. S’ils ne le sont 
définitivement sur le principe de la Pa3> l’avis émis à la majorité par la 
réduction des armements par étapes, commission mixte, sera transmis à Ge- 
qui seul, pourtant, est conforme à la uève à la commission des Dix-Neuf, 
lettre et à l’esprit du pacte et sur émanation de rassemblée de la S.D.N., 
lequel, d’ailleurs, toiit le monde est c*est alors celle-ci qui statuera, 
d’accord. Demain, iï faudra y revenir Cette suggestion, qu’a vivement 
pour adopter le texte élaboré dans ce appuyée M. Paul-Boncour, a finale- 
sens au cours dé la soirée par le ment été adoptée après une longue 
comité Politis. discussion à laquelle ont pris part no-

A ce train-là, si M. Henderson ne se tamment MM. Benès et de Madariaga, 
décide pas enfin à présider, si, au lieu Hymans s’est vu chargé à nou- 
d’activer et d’éclairer le débat, il conti- veau ‘ de pressentir officiellement les 
nue à solliciter les interventions et les représentants des deux parties sur 
amendements, on n’en finira jamais. l’accueil qu’ils, lui réserveraient.
Déjà, du fait de ce manque complet de D’ores et déjà nous avons toute rai- 
direction et d’énergie, le décourage- son de penser qu’elle ne rencontrera 
ment gagne les délégations. Pas d’objection sérieuse de la part du

Celles qui étaient venues ici avec de JaP°n» mais il y a les délégués chi- 
nombreux experts les renvoient peu à no^s Que certaines personnalités gene- 
peu pour éviter des frais inutiles, tous V°1S€S même certains membres de ( 
se trouvant réduits à la plus complète commission des Dix-Neuf, par leurs ; 
inaction. Il est temps vraiment de conseils et leur attitude, encouragent à 
réagir et, si l’on ne veut pas^ sombrer ^a résistance... La carence de la 
dans le ridicule, de mener la discussion ne s’e£? sans doute pas encore
des articles et l’adoption des .textes affirmée d’une façon assez éclatante au 
avec plus de vigueur que ne l’a été && de ces singuliers défenseurs de la 
jusqu’à présent la discussion générale. Ligue !

Laffaire sino-nippone Les intentions de M, Stimson
En ce qui concerne l’affaire sino- Cette affaire sino-japonaise compte, 

japonaise, dont l’examen a occupé cet paraît-il, parmi celles qui intéressent 
après-midi la commission des Dix-Neuf Ie Plus particulièrement le secrétaire 
on s’oriente vers une solution très voisi- d’Etat américain, M. Stimson, que la 
ne de celle que préconisait sA.mp.di M; grippe a contraint, hier soir, à s’aliter 
Paul-Boncour. On se rappelle que 1© aussitôt après. son entrevue avec le 
délégué de la France suggérait de con- chancelier Brüning et qui n a pas 
fier à la « commission mixte », qui sera Qui^é la chambre aujourd’hui. Dans 
constituée aussitôt après la signature certains milieux d’ordinaire bien ren
de l’armistice pour ep surveiller l’exé*| soignés, on prête, en effet, au représen- 
cution et qui doit comprendre un re- tant du cabinet de Washington linten- 
présentant diplomatique et un repré* tion non seulement de gagner à sa 
sentant militaire de chacune des quà* théorie de « non-reconnaissance de 
tre grandes puissances et des deux pai^ situation de fait créée par la force > 
ties, le soin de juger quand le réta*. — lisez : « de la situation créée en 
blissement de l’ordre et de la sécuritf Mandchourie par les Japonais » — Uæ 
sera tel à Changhaï que puissent être hommes de gouvernement qu’il est 
rapatriées les dernières troupes japd£ susceptible de rencontrer ici, mais dp 
naises. g leur proposer d’en faire l’objet d'un

Certains délégués, sir John Simof article additionnel au pacte Briand- 
notamment, se sont demandé s’il n’f Kellogg. J
aurait pas là pour les représentant! On ajoute qu’il a, dans ce but, » 
des puissances une grosse responsabi* plus vif désir de se rencontrer avéi 
llté à assumer. Comment se prononce^ M. Litvinov, étant donné à la fois 
ront-ils, à l’unanimité ou à la simplé les intérêts russes en Mandchourie e| 
majorité ? I le fait que les Soviets sont signataire!

En supposant, ce qui est vraisembla* du pacte contre la guerre. f
ble, que Chinois et Japonais ne soient Quant à la conversation d’hier soir 
pas d’accord sur le moment où les con* entre le secrétaire d’Etat et le chan- 
ditions normales seront rétablies dans celier Brüning, il se confirme, malgré 
le grand port du Yang-Tsé, l’apprécia* la discrétion observée par les deux in- 
tion en incomberait forcément aux téressés, qu’elle a été d’ordre très gé- 
seuls représentants français, britanni^ néral. Prise jle ..contactet.repide tour 
qùes, italiens et américains... 1 d’horizon, '“nous a-t-ondit, au cours

Or, si, au lendemain de la décision duquel on a principalement parlé de 
prise par eux et du départ des forces la situation en Allemagne au lende- 
nippones, des troubles anti japonais vej main des élections présidentielles et à 
naient à éclater, leur7 responsabilité etf Ja veille" des élections > Ja 75i^e /Se 
par conséquent, celle des- gouverne? Prusse, et du désarmebaenti X«a% quèa- 
ments de Paris, Londres, Rome etl^ou des réparations, en revanche, n’a, 
Washington se trouveraient gravement paraît-il, pas même été évoquée, mais 
engagées. ? d’autres rencontres entra, les ~ deux
n ,• j j j. Lhommes d’Etat ont été envisagées qui
Une suggestion du délégué irlandais leur permettront d’élargir le cercle de

Pour tourner la difficulté, le repré- deurs échanges de vues...
sentant de l’Irlande a émis une idée Albert Jullien.
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Extract from LE FOPULnIRE, April 19, 1932.

La tension entre le Japon 
et l’U. R. S. S. s’accentue
Le « Comité des Dix-neuf » de la 

Société des Nations a reconnu, 
hier, la nécessité de fixer un 

délai à l’évacuation de Ghanghaï par 
les Japonais. Mais ‘ayant exprimé une 

•idée si. héroïque, il n’a pas osé fixer 
^le délai. Il veut.charger la Commis
sion mixte de Changlïaï de prendre 
cette décision. Or, le Japon n’entend 
pas être privé de sa liberté d’action. 
31 ne prend pas d’engagement ferme. 

(Et une, fois encpre, la S. b. N. laisse 
faire. iLe « Comité des Dix-Neuf » 
continue les traditions du « Comité 
des Douze ». Il se réfugie dans la 
procédure, tout’en sachant que l’im
périalisme japonais seul, peut béné
ficier de tous ses atermoiements.

Il .suffit d’ailleurs de lire les deux 
télégrammes ci-dessous, pour com
prendre à quel point la situation 
s’aggrave en Mandchourie.

A Tokio on accuse ouvertement les 
Soviets de vouloir « provoquer » le 
Japon. A Moscou, par contre, on dé
signe le Japon comme le provoca
teur. Et des deux côtés on annonce 
i’imminénce d’un conflit .armé.

i On connaît notre point de vue. Dès 
le premier jour de (’occupation de 
OMoukden. nous avons prévenu l’opi- 

* ai ion'publique de la menace que cette 
action, du Japon , présente pour la 
paix en Extrême-Orient.

। Dès la première heüre nous avons 
'désigné le Japon comme l’agresseur.

/qui vise à conquérir non seulement 
’4a Mandchourie, mais aussi les . ré
gions orientales de la Sibérie.

Il semble que l’heure n'est plus 
éloignée où le commandement japo- 
aiais mettra à exécution la deuxième 
partie de son programme : il provo
quera un conflit avec la Russie, 

(fe,oit directement, soit avec l’aide des 
bandes de contre-révolutionnaires 
\rûàses.
t. ILa S. D. N., qui n’a pas voulu ar
rêter dès le début, l’agression japo
naise contre la Chine ; l’U. R. S. S.

'«qui n’a pas su, en s'adressant à la 
S. D. N. et à tous les signataires du 
pacte Kellogg, mobiliser l’opinion, 
publique contre l’impérialisme japo
nais ; tous les gouvernements quif 
•ont sciemment trompé les peuples, 
/en leuc cachant la grâvité de, la si-* 

portent1! 
jtôus la xjjpqçsabïlité^' de la catas-J 
jt.rôphé qlSWJMWlIe-guerre riïss&Q 
/japonaise peut déterminer. [

' ' Ô. ROSEftTOLD. |
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Extract from LE TlffS, April 19, 1932

GENÈVE ET LE CONFLIT SINO-JAPONAIS
Du fait de la réunion du « comité des dix- 

neuf » chargé par l’assemblée extraordinaire 
de la Société des nations de suivre le dévelop
pement du différend sino-japonais, l’attention 
se trouve ramenée sur le conflit qui trouble de
puis de longs mois la situation en Extrême- 
Orient et qui a valu de si graves soucis au con
seil de l’institution internationale de Genève. 
On peut même considérer que l’affaire entre 
dans une phase nouvelle à la suite de la déci
sion prise samedi dernier. En effet, le « co
mité des dix-neuf », présidé par M. Hymans, 
ministre des affaires étrangères de Belgique et 
président de l’assemblée extraordinaire, exa
minant les grandes lignes du projet d’accord 
élaboré à la conférence de Shanghaï en vue de 
la conclusion définitive d’un armistice, no
tamment la question des délais d’évacuation 
pour les troupes nippones, a estimé qu’il ne lui 
appartient pas de fixer ces délais. Dans ces 
conditions, M. Hymans a été chargé d’entamer 
des conversations avec les représentants de la 
Chine et du Japon pour les déterminer à re- 
prendre les pourparlers et à mettre un terme ------  _ „1VO uu v. IiOiruc
aux difficultés qui ont empeche jusqu ici la réellement le cas? Du côté japonais on le con- 
conférence de Shanghaï daboutir. -• - ” * - • -

Cette attitude est sage. H serait d/ifficile, en 
effet, pour le « comité des dix-neuf » d’interve
nir directement dans les négociations de Shan
ghaï en se prononçant sur les délais à fixer 
pour le retrait des troupes japonaises, alors 
qu’il y a sur place une conférence au sein de 
laquelle sont représentés, avec les délégués du 
Japon et de la Chine, les Etats-Unis, la Grande- 
Bretagne, la France et l’Italie, conférence qui 
seule peut constater si ia situation est redeve
nue suffisamment normale pour que les trou
pes nippones puissent être retirées sans incon
vénients. Un télégramme de Tokio confirme 
que le gouvernement du mikado admet cette 
manière de voir, se réservant de contrôler si 
les conditions prévues pour le retrait de ses 
troupes sont effectivement remplies, mais on 
ne connaît pas jusqu’ici les instructions du ca
binet de Nankin, lequel préférerait, dit-on, que 
la décision relative à l’évacuation soit prise à 
Genève. Ceci dépasserait, sans doute, la com
pétence du « comité des dix-neuf », dont le pré
sident, M. Hymans, a reconnu qu’il n’a ni les 
pouvoirs ni l’intention de diriger à distance les 
négociations de Shanghaï, mais que son rôle 
consiste à apprécier si ces négociations se dé- x r— ----;—।
veloppent conformément à la résolution de Les grandes nations qui suivent de près les ; 
l’assemblée. Il est à noter, au surplus, que le évènements d’Extrême-Orient, les Etats-Unis, 
gouvernement de Tokio a donné l’ordre à ses la Grande-Bretagne, Ja France et l’Italie, ont de 
représentants de ne pas prendre part à la réu
nion du « comité des dix-neuf ».

Le problème qui se pose devant l’assemblée 
extraordinaire et le" comité qui émane cTèllé 
subsiste dans toute sa_complexité première,. 
Comme nous’ ifâvôhs'cessê' de le constater ici, 
des .erreurs ont été commises dans la procédure 
par laquelle lé conseil de. la Société des nations 
d’abord et rassemblée extraordinaire ensuite 
ont été saisis du conflit mandchou en vertu de ----- -- —o—- ----- -  ; > ... *
l’article il du pacte et du conflit .de Shanghaï France, à en croire l’éminent publiciste anglais, 
en vertu de l’article Î5t alors qu’il s’agissait, au se serait montrée très peu empressée à soute- 
début, d’un différend dé caractère local qu’il nir et le Covenant et le pacte Briand-Kellogg 
«eût été! j>ossible de régler sur place par des lorsque le Japon violé^ceux-ci, selon lui, en

ïfy a là une allégation qui a déjà beaucoup

•sd.yino$ 
s<?p opllVA îa ?ssvd np aByddA ai ‘stmuioa xnap quaui 
-auiBTpoad jopqnd ba daopooo JOPîA — ’xnow 
puotnpa *jv sp QO'Bjpjd ‘9ujEjod<n9iuod epuvtudipj Mrp

* - . r - -umuoy âap ©{âoioinuB eun ‘saopoui sap ‘lueitqmd
.Tandis que le Japon avait la légitime préoccu-^zpg ©jptiBK qa xassp^a xiM W Tsiuad^os &p 
pation de sauvegarder son prestige de 'grande^nm^yd "vun;p soi ‘utftreqo usafcFv soik sp 
puissance en face d’une masse inorganisée! ap w vi ‘aSvAncg laoatj^ sprorsaSis uq — 
comme l’est la Chine en ne laissant pas porter» s“»<z .««wed irej sowj.n wnm
atteinte aux droits qu’il tient des traités et des »

accords, la Société des nations, de son côté, 
avait le devoir de maintenir toute son autorité 
morale en ne laissant pas porter atteinte aux

Istipulations du pacte.
* La controverse a pris un caractère qui n’est 
pas sans danger pour l’ordre international. 
On n’ignore pas que dans certains milieux ja
ponais influents un mouvement se dessine en 
faveur du retrait de l’empire du Soleil-Levant 
de la Société des nations. C’est une éventualité 
qu’on ne peut envisager de sang-froid, car elle 
aurait des conséquences graves pour la situa
tion d’ensemble en Extrême-Orient, pour le 
Japon lui-même, et pour l’institution interna
tionale de Genève qui perdrait en fait son ca
ractère universel si, après les Etats-Unis et la 
Russie, le Japon devait être absent de rassem
blée et du conseil. Personne ne peut avoir inté
rêt à provoquer délibérément une telle crise. 
D’aucuns font remarquer que l’autorité morale 
de la Société des nations serait atteinte bien 
plus gravemènt encore si le conseil et rassem
blée devaient confesser publiquement leur im
puissance à réagir efficacement contre une vio
lation des clauses capitales du pacte. Est-ce 

teste formellement. La thèse du Japon est que 
l’intervention nippone en Chine est conforme 
aux dispositions du pacte, qu’elle ne comporte 
que des actes de légitime défense, qu’elle se 
résume, en fait, dans l’exercice d’un droit juri
diquement admis et par le Covenant et par le 
pacte Briand-Kellogg. En d’autres termes, à 
tort ou à raison, les Japonais se défendent 
d’être des agresseurs à l’égard de la Chine, la 
présence permanente de troupes étrangères 
sur certaines parties du territoire chinois étant 
autorisée par les traités en raison de l’état de 
désordre et d’insécurité qui existe en Chine. 
Les garnisons nippones de Shanghaï, de Pékin 
et de Tientsin ayant été l’objet de provocations 
el d’agressions qui furent le fait des troupes 
régulières chinoises, le Japon a dû agir pour 
protéger ses ressortissants#

Tels sont les arguments par lesquels les Ja- ; 
ponais répliquent à l’accusation d’avoir violé le | 
pacte. Il faut souhaiter que l’on fasse preuve à 
Genève, de tout, le sang-froid nécessaire pour 
éviter une crise qui dresserait l’empire du 
Soleil-Levant contre la Société des nations, au 
sein de laquelle cette puissance a constamment । 
exercé jusqu’ici l’influence la plus heureuse, j

même l’intérêt le plus évident à prévenir de 
nouvelles complications. Mais il faut bien 
constater que le problème si no-japonais tel 
qu’on a voulu le poser devant la Société des 
nations excite les passions au point d’influen
cer les esprits les plus clairs et les plus sûrs. 
C’estainsi qu’on a vu avec surprise M. Wickham 
Steed invoquer dans le Sunday Times contre 
la thèse de M. Tardieu en matière de désarme
ment et d’organisation de la paix le fait que la

«eût été^possible de régler sur place par des lorsque le Japon a violé ceu 
pourparlersindirects “ëhtrê'Nês " autorités chi noî- Mandchourie et à Shanghaï, 
sès et~fès auTôrîtês yaj^naisSr D’autre ^part, le' T1 — 11------ ,U'"A‘Î
Japon, fortes'traités'lui reconnaissant des in
térêts spéciaux en Mandchourie, est peut-être 
allé au delà de ce ^fu]auforise le droit in tern a- 
tional en passant à^âctiônNmiïïràireNendehors 

<&n^Tzbne du chemin de fer sud-mandchourien 
placée sous son contrôle* Le débat a été ainsi 
déplacé sur un terrain particulièrement délicat**
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GENÈVE ET LE CONFLIT SINO-JAPONAIS
Du fait de la réunion du « comité des dix- 

neuf » chargé par l’assemblée extraordinaire 
de la Société des nations de suivre le dévelop
pement du différend sino-japonais, l’attention 
se trouve ramenée sur le conflit qui trouble de
puis de longs mois la situation en Extrême- 
Orient et qui a valu de si graves soucis au con
seil de l’institution internationale de Genève. 
On peut même considérer que l’affaire entre 
dans une phase nouvelle à la suite de la déci
sion prise samedi dernier. En effet, le « co
mité des dix-neuf », présidé par M. Hymans, 
ministre des affaires étrangères de Belgique et 
président de l’assemblée extraordinaire, exa
minant les grandes lignes du projet d’accord 
élaboré à la conférence de Shanghaï en vue de 
la conclusion définitive d’un armistice, no
tamment la question des délais d’évacuation 
pour les troupes nippones, a estimé qu’il ne lui 
appartient pas de fixer ces délais. Dans ces 
conditions, M. Hymans a été chargé d’entamer 
des conversations avec les représentants de la 
Chine et du Japon pour les déterminer à re
prendre les pourparlers et à mettre un terme 
aux difficultés qui ont empêché jusqu’ici la 
conférence de Shanghaï d’aboutir.

Cette attitude est sage. Il serait difficile, en 
effet, pour le « comité des dix-neuf » d’interve
nir directement dans les négociations de Shan
ghaï en se prononçant sur les délais à fixer 
pour le retrait des troupes japonaises, alors 
qu’il y a sur place une conférence au sein de 
laquelle sont représentés, avec les délégués du 
Japon et de la Chine, les Etats-Unis, la Graiide- 
Bretagne, la France et l’Italie, conférence qui 
seule peut constater si la situation est redeve
nue suffisamment normale pour que les trou
pes nippones puissent être retirées sans incon
vénients. Un télégramme de Tokio confirme 
que le gouvernement du mikado admet cette 
manière de voir, se réservant de contrôler si 
les conditions prévues pour le retrait de ses 
troupes sont effectivement remplies, mais on 
ne connaît pas jusqu’ici les instructions du ca
binet de Nankin, lequel préférerait, dit-on, que 
la décision relative à l’évacuation soit prise à 
Genève. Ceci dépasserait, sans doute, la com
pétence du « comité des dix-neuf », dont le pré
sident, M. Hymans, a reconnu qu’il n’a ni les 
pouvoirs ni l’intention de diriger à distance les 
négociations de Shanghaï, mais que son rôle 
consiste à apprécier si ces* négociations se dé
veloppent conformément à la résolution de 
l’assemblée. Il est à noter, au surplus, que le 
gouvernement de Tokio a donné l’ordre à ses 
représentants de ne pas prendre part à la réu
nion du « comité des dix-neuf ».

Le problème qui se pose devant rassemblée 
extraordinaire et lé comité qui émane d’ellè 
subsiste dans toute sa complexité première. 
Comme nous Savons cessé de le constater ici, 
de§„erreurs ont été commises dans la procédure 
par laquelle lé conseil de la Société des nations 
d’abord et rassemblée extraordinaire ensuite
ont été saisis du conflit mandchou en vertu de 
l’article il du pacte et du conflit de Shanghaï 
en vertu de l’article 15t alors qu’il s’agissait, au 
début,'d’un différend de caractère local qu’il 
eût été_~ J1’
pburparfers directe en'ïre'2Jé^;â'iftorîtes* chinoî- 
sèset'feS autorités japonaises. D’autre part, le 
Japon, fort des traités luiTécohnaissant des in
térêts spéciaux en Mandchourie, est peut-être 
allé au delà de ce qu’autorise le droit in tern a- 
t ion al en passant à’TacfidirTnOT
ThrTcTzbne du chemin de fer sud-mandchourien 
placée sous son contrôle* Le débat a été ainsi 
déplacé sur un terrain particulièrement délicat» 

.Tandis que le Japon avait la légitime préoccu
pation de sauvegarder son prestige de grande 
puissance en face d’une masse inorganisée 
comme l’est la Chine en ne laissant pas porter 
atteinte aux droits qu’il tient des traités et des

accords, la Société* des nations, de son côté. 
. avait le devoir de maintenir toute son autorité 
1 morale en ne laissant pas porter atteinte aux 
I stipulation s du pacte.
* La controverse a pris un caractère qui n’est 
pas sans danger pour l’ordre international. 
On n’ignore pas que dans certains milieux ja
ponais influents un mouvement se dessine en 
faveur du retrait de l’empire du Soleil-Levant 
de la Société des nations. C’est une éventualité 
qu’on ne peut envisager de sang-froid, car elle 
aurait des conséquences graves pour la situa
tion d’ensemble en Extrême-Orient, pour le 
Japon lui-même, et pour l’institution interna
tionale de Genève qui perdrait en fait son ca
ractère universel si, après les Etats-Unis et la 
Russie, le Japon devait être absent de rassem
blée et du conseil. Personne ne peut avoir inté
rêt à provoquer délibérément une telle crise. 
D’aucuns font remarquer que l’autorité morale 
de la Société des nations serait atteinte bien 
plus gravemènt encore si lê conseil et rassem
blée devaient confesser publiquement leur im
puissance à réagir efficacement contre une vio- 

Ilation des clauses capitales du pacte. Est-ce 
réellement le cas? Du côté japonais on le con
teste formellement. La thèse du Japon est que 
l’intervention nippone en Chine est conforme 
aux dispositions du pacie, qu’elle ne comporte 
que des actes de légitime défense, qu’elle se 
résume, en fait, dans l’exercice d’un droit juri
diquement admis et par le Covenant et par le 
pacte Briand-Kellogg. En d’autres termes, à 
tort ou à raison, les Japonais se défendent 
d’être des agresseurs à l’égard de la Chine, la 
présence permanente de troupes étrangères 
sur certaines parties du territoire chinois étant 
autorisée par les traités en raison de l’état de 
désordre et d’insécurité qui existe en Chine. 
Les garnisons nippones de Shanghaï, de Pékin 
et de Tientsin ayant été l’objet de provocations 
el d’agressions qui furent le fait des troupes 
régulières chinoises, le Japon a dû agir pour 
protéger ses ressortissants#

Tels sont les arguments par lesquels les Ja- ; 
ponais répliquent à l’accusation d’avoir violé le j 
pacte. Il faut souhaiter que l’on fasse preuve à 
Genève,de tout le sang-froid nécessaire pour 
éviter une crise qui dresserait l’empire du 
Soleil-Levant contre la Société des nations, au 
sein de laquelle cette puissance a constamment , 
exercé jusqu’ici l’influence la plus heureuse, j 
Les grandes nations qui suivent de près les ; 
événements d’Extrême-Orient, les Etats-Unis, 
la Grande-Bretagne, la France et l’Italie, ont de 
même l’intérêt le plus évident à prévenir de 
nouvelles complications. Mais il faut bien 
constater que le problème sino-japonais tel 
qu’on a voulu le poser devant la Société des 
nations excite les passions au point d’influen
cer les esprits les plus clairs et les plus sûrs. 
C’estainsi qu’on a vu avec surprise M. Wickham 
Steed invocruer dans le Sunday Times contre 
la thèse de M. Tardieu en matière de désarme-
ment et d’organisation de la paix le fait que la 
France, à en croire l’éminent publiciste anglais, 
se serait montrée très peu empressée à soute
nir et le Covenant et le pacte Briand-Kellogg 

eût été possible de régler sur place par "des lorsque le Japon a violé ceux-ci, selon lui, en 
pourparlers directe ènwe'2Tès^âïfirorîtés chinoî- Mandchourie et à Shanghaï.

II y a là une allégation qui a déjà beaucoup 
servi, mais qui se trouve démentie par les faits. 
La France s’est constamment associée en toute 
sincérité aux démarches des Etats-Unis, de la 
Grande-Bretagne et de l’Italie à Tokio et à 
Nankin pour faciliter la solution du conflit; 
elle a constamment agi à Genève en plein 
accord avec les autres membres du conseil, et 
on n’a pas le droit d’oublier que son ministre 
des affaires étrangères, qui était alors 
M. Briand, n’hésita pas à assumer la prési
dence du conseil de la Société des nations dans 
les circonstances les plus difficiles et les plqs 
ingrates, parce qu’il entendait déployer son 
meilleur effort pour hâter>un règlement satis
faisant. On peut se demander si le conflit sinû-' 
japonais en serait où on le voit encore aujour
d’hui si tout le monde, à Genève et ailleurs, 
avait fait preuve du même esprit de compré
hension et de conciliation, du même désinté
ressement politique dont la France n’a cessé de 
donner l’exemole.
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LE FEU COUVE 
EN ORIENT...

par Louis LALOY
Le conflit entre la Chine et le Japon est 

assoupi, mais non pas terminé.Les troupes japo
naises sont encore à Changhaï ; des renforts ; 
japonais sont envoyés en Mandchourie. Dans 1 
les deux cas. on allègue la nécessité de proté- | 
ger l’existence et les biens des Japonais qui | 
sont allés chercher fortune sur la terre étran- i 
gère. Mais les Chinois, en leur pays, n’ont-ils | 
pas le droit de se protéger, eux aussi, quand 
on les extermine impunément ?

Le bureau de la statistique du gouvernement 
de Nankin vient de publier quelques chiffres 
à ce sujet. La zone occupée encore actuelle
ment par les Japonais à Changhaï et dans la 
banlieue de la ville s'étend sur une surface de 
160 kilomètres carrés, ou 16.000 hectares. La 
valeur des immeubles détruits, en ceHe zone et ! 
dans, ses environs, est estimée à 1 milliard 500 
millions de francs, représentant 85 % du total. , 
Parmi ces immeubles, se trouve le célèbre j 
établissement de la Commercial press, l’une des | 
plus grandes entreprises d'édition du monde, 1 
avec ses collections de livres anciens et mo
dernes, entièrement anéanties. Le bombarde
ment de l’artillerie et de l'aviation japonaises 
a démoli aussi 12 collèges, 17 écoles secondai
res et 49 écoles primaires. Un grand nombre 
d'usines ayant été touchées. 250.000 ouvriers 
et employés se trouvent, de ce fait, sans tra
vail.

Le recensement de la population, fait en 
mars, accuse une diminution de 800.000 sur 
2.400.000, pour les Chinois et de 9.000 sur 
52.000, pour les étrangers : soit le tiers, d’une 
part, et de l’autre un peu moins du sixième. 
Le nombre des Chinois tués ou disparus est 
d'une vingtaine de mille. Les autres, sans abri, 
sans moyens d'existence, sont allés chercher 
du travail ailleurs. La plupart n’en trouveront 
pas. La misère en fera bientôt des mendiants 
faméliques, prêts à s'enrôler, pour le riz quo- ; 
tidien. dans une de ces bandes de pillards qui ' 
suivent en Chine l'étendard communiste, J

Le Japon, à Changhaï, ne peut se plaindre : 
il a obtenu des résultats. Mais il ne doit pas 
s’étonner si la Chine reste en alerte, aussi 
longtemps que son territoire ne sera pas entiè
rement libéré. Une autre question se posera 
bientôt : c’est celle des réparations pour tant 
de dommages. Le Japon tient sa réponse prête. 
Il accusera les Chinois de lui faire perdre des 
sommes plus considérables encore en refusant 
d’acheter ses cotonnades et sa quincaillerie. 
Mais si l’on admettait cette compensation, la 
France pourrait demander une indemnité aux 
Etats-Unis d’Amérique, qui ne veulent plus 
de ses vins, ou à l'Angleterre, qui refuse nos 
articles de mode et nos parfums. Le droit à 
une réparation n’est ouvert que par un acte de j 
violence. On ne met pas un gouvernement à 
l’amende, parce qu on a perdu la clientèle de 
son peuple. On s’efforce de la reconquérir. 
Le meilleur moyen, pour cela, n'est certes 
pas, comme semble penser le Japon, de dé
truire les clients.

En Mandchourie, la politique japonaise porte 
également ses fruits. Le motif de l’interven
tion était,comme on sait,la répression du brigan- j 
dage. Depuis que cette province qui appartient | 
à la Chine depuis plusieurs siècles a proclamé | 
son indépendance, à l’instigation du Japon, 
le brigandage y a redoublé. Il n'y a presque 
pas de jours où les dépêches officielles de 
lokio ne signalent quelque escarmouche 
entre les soldats japonais et des bandes armées. 
Mais ce ne sont pas toujours de simples escar
mouches. Ces derniers jours, une brigade ja
ponaise, ses communications coupées, se trou
vait en fort mauvaise posture. Nous n’avons 
pas su, ni sans doute n’apprendrons de sitôt, ce 
qu il en est advenu.

Il y a toujours eu des brigands en Mandchou
rie, parce que cet immense territoire, aux fron
tières de la Chine proprement dite, était d’une | 
surveillance difficile et offrait un refuge aux 1 
repris de justice. Mais ces brigands, aujour
d'hui, reçoivent un considérable appoint de 
soldats déserteurs ou débandés. Toutes les 
armées chinoises sont des armées de métier. 
Incapables, si l’armée est dissoute ou s’ils s’en 
trouvent séparés, de rentrer dans la vie civile, 
ccs guerriers continuent la guerre, comme ils 
peuvent et où iis peuvent. Mal équipés, sans 
ravitaillement régulier en munitions ni en vivres, 
ils n’en sont pas moins redoutables, par leur 
courage intrépide, et aujourd’hui, ils commen
cent d’apprendre à manœuvrer. Ils attaquent 
le Japon, parce que c’est l’ennemi de la na
tion. Les brigands auxquels ils se joignent ne 
sent pas eux-mêmes insensibles à cette idée.

Le petit prince déchu qu’on a installé en 
Mandchourie croit-il se tirer de ces difficultés 
en les dérobant à la curiosité de ’.a commission 
d'enquête envoyée par la Société des Nations ? 
Son gouvernement a commencé par refuser l’en
trée du territoire à un éminent homme d’état 
chinois. M. Wellington Kou, membre de cette 
commission. Devant des protestations énergi
ques, il a fallu céder. Maintenant un interdit, 
sous peine de mort, aux enquêteurs de dépasser 
la zone du chemin de fer, c est-à-dire de 
s’écarter à une distance de plus de vingt kilo
mètres de la voie ferrée. Ces mauvais procédés 
ne donnent certes pas une idée favorable ni de 
ce gouvernement ni de ceux qui le conseillent, 
ni surtout de la situation en Mandchourie.

Ce n’est pas le moment de perdre de vue 
l'Extrême-Orient. Le feu couve sous la cendre 
et peut, d’un jour à l’autre, devenir incendie.
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LA TENSION ! 
S’AGGRAVE

ENTRE LES SOVIETS 
ET LE JAPON

D’autre part, l’occupation de 
Kharbine et d’lmienpo par les trou
pes japonaises a vivement inquiété 
les soviets, sans qu’ils aient pu, 
d’ailleurs, s’y opposer ouvertement, 
car leur droit de regard dans cette 
zone porte exclusivement sur la 
ligne du chemin de fer*

En plus, un autre événement a 
donné encore, récemment, l’alarme 
à'Moscou. Les Japonais avaient en
voyé des troupes à Chientao, à la 
frontière soviétique, et à proximité 
dé Vladivostok. Fort courtoisement, 
M. Hirota, ambassadeur du Japon 
à'Moscou, a expliqué les raisons de 
cette mesure. La région était ter
rorisée par des bandes d’irréguliers 
chinois, et il était urgent d’assurer 
la protection des ressortissants ja
ponais ou coréens établis comme 
agriculteurs dans le pays.

Diplomatiquement, ces divers in
cidents ont été plus ou moins ré
glés, mais il n’en reste pas moins 
que la presse soviétique, fort ner
veuse. continue — par ordre, car 
elle ne saurait agir autrement — 
à attribuer de hautes visées poli
tiques à ces expéditions de police.

Le Japon est soupçonné couram
ment de vouloir refouler l’U. R. S. S. 
de la côte, en lui coupant systéma
tiquement toutes les voies d’accès., 
\ Par ailleurs, en dépit des mises 
au point rassurantes de leur gouver
nement, les Japonais s’inquiètent à 
la lecture des nouvelles — vraies 
ou fausses, l’on ne saurait se pro
noncer — selon lesquelles il y aurait 
concentration de troupes soviétiques 
& Vladivostok, où, de surcroît» l’on 
aurait créé récemment deux impor
tantes usines de gaz toxiques.

Mais la tension entre les deux ! 
partenaires pourrait peut-être s’at- ; 
ténuer — le Japon a suffisamment à ' 
faire en Mandchourie et les soviets i 
ne tiennent pas à se mesurer avec 
un adversaire qu’ils redoutent tradi
tionnellement — sans des incidents 1 
de plus en plus fréquents, quotidiens 
même, dont on recherche vainement ; 
les responsables.

Lorsque récemment des inconnus < 
ont fait sauter un pont se trouvant 
sur la ligne soviétique, Moscou a 
accusé le Japon; puis, devant les 
preuves formelles du contraire, il a 
reproché ce méfait à des organisa
tions de Russes blancs soutenues par 
Tokio. Du côté japonais, l’on reste 
convaincu que ce forfait, qui ne 
pouvait servir en rien le haut 
commandement nippon, avait été 
l’œuvre ou bien de provocateurs 
rouges — car à son avis, il existe 

| en Russie un parti désirant la 
1 guerre — ou bien encore le fait 

d'irréguliers chinois.
Il y a une semaine, en revanche, 

c’est le Japon qui eut à souffrir d’un 
attentat pareillement mystérieux. 
Un de ses convois, par suite d’un 
sabotage flagrant de la voie, a roulé 
dans un ravin. L’on ne sait encore 
exactement si le coupable fut rouge, 
blanc ou jaune.

< La faute est aux Russes blancs, 
assurent à Tokio les gens de Moscou; 
ces blancs auxquels vous offrez votre 
appui veulent vous entraîner dans 
une guerre à la faveur de laquelle 
ils espèrent abattre notre régime. »

Des Russes blancs ?.. Ils existent

Litvinoff a quitté hier Genève 
Sour Moscou afin de s’y entretenir 

es événements de Mandchourie
-r' . ----

%' 1 [DE NOTRE ENVOYÉ SPÉCIAL1
Genève, 25 avril. — Par téléphone.
M. Litvinoff est parti aujourd’hui 

îjjour Moscou. Officiellement, ce long 
Voyage est justifié par les strictes 
exigences du protocole soviétique. 
M. Litvinoff doit se trouver à son 
poste pour accueillir, comme il se 
doit, Ismet pacha, président du 
conseil de Turquie, qui rend visite 
au gouvernement de TU.R.S.S.

De l’avis général, ce prétexte ar
rive fort opportunément pour per
mettre au commissaire du peuple 
.des affaires étrangères de prendre 
position avec ses camarades du gou
vernement au sujet de la situation 
ten Extrême-Orient.

H est certain que depuis une hui
taine de jours, elle se tend singu
lièrement et notamment sur le plan 
des relations russo-japonaises.

Entendons-nous : il ne s’agit pas i 
de l’affaire de Changhaï où l’U.R.S.S. : 
n’a rien à voir, mais de la Mand
chourie, sagement mise hors de 
cause depuis des mois par les déli
bérations de Genève.

En ce qui concerne Changhaï,., 
nous aurons demain après-midi à- 
Genève une réunion, d’ailleurs pri
vée — ce qui prouve que les choses 
ne sont point arrangées — du co
mité des 19.

Quant à la Mandchourie il semble 
'bien que, désormais seuls, Moscou, 
..Tokio et Nankin devront 
’cuper activement.

Cependant, à en croire les gens 
renseignés, cela « chauffe » depuis 
peu dans cette région mystérieuse.

Les raisons de cette hausse subite 
de température sont extrêmement 
complexes, car. en dehors des ten
dances ou des soupçons des deux 
gouvernements organisés, le jeu se 
complique par l’intrusion ou la pro
vocation d’éléments dont on ne con
naît pas au juste les mobiles et 
les inspirateurs. '

Un Japonais bien placé pouri 
connaître les dernières nouvelles 
m’a dit aujourd’hui :
Nous en voyons là-bas de toutes les 

couleurs : rouges, blancs et jaunes... au-\ 
trçment dit des troupes soviétiques, des ■ 
organisations de Russes contre-révolu
tionnaires, et enfin des irréguliers chi
nois. »

Et pourtant il suffirait déjà des । 
difficultés réfifttHèreSv.M.lW peut 1 
dire, entre Tokio et Moscou pour 
rendre la partie extrêmement dé
licate.

Depuis des semaines, l’interpré- i 
tation du vieux traité de Ports
mouth, quant à l’utilisation par le 
Jaoon de l’embranchement Khar- 
bine-Changchoune du chemin de < sans nul doute, mais aussi bien Mos- 
fer de l’Est chinois, a donné lieu --------- ™ 11-------- ’ "x -----------
à une suite de malentendus. Moscou < 
a protesté à plusieurs reprises con-; 
tre le transport sur cette ligne de i

s’en oc-

cou que Tokio seraient bien en peine 
de dire qui ils sont, quel est leur 
nombre, leurs chefs, et où ils se; 
trouvent. L’étrange Mandchourie du'

formations armées. Tokio a justifié] Nord garde son secret. A 50 kilomè- 
knn nffrant Ha très des voies ferrées et des rare sson bon droit en offrant de régler^ 

commercialement les frais de tran
sit.

!• j centres urbains, commence une ré- 
- | gion quasi inexplorée : le « territoire

noir » — encore une couleur de plus 
— comme le nomment Russes et 
Japonais, et qui échappe à tout con
trôle. Il s’y fomente, c’est certain, 
une grande conspiration ; mais le 
propre d’une conspiration est de ne 
livrer à la publicité ni le nombre de 
ses adhérents ni le nom de ses ca
pitaines.

B II y a entre Haïlun et la frontière
■ soviétique un « vide > fertile et^H 
I sauvage, où 300.000 hommes peuvent
I aisément vivre et disparaître pen-^H 
I dant 10^. ans. C’est un coin glacial 
■ en hiver, brûlant en été, qui vaut les 
■ plus beaux mystères de l’Afrique.
I Est-ce là que des conjurés contri- 
■ buent de leur mieux à hâter une 
I rencontre entre deux races, ren- 
■ contre peut-être inévitable ? C’est ■
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Japonais, et qui échappe à tout con-

; trôle. Il s’y fomente, c’est certain, 
une grande conspiration ; mais le 
propre d’une conspiration est de ne 
livrer à la publicité ni le nombre de 
ses adhérents ni le nom de ses ca
pitaines. ,

Il y a entre Haïlun et la frontière 
soviétique un « vide » fertile et 
sauvage, où 300.000 hommes peuvent 

; aisément vivre et disparaître pen- 
■ dant 10 ans. C’est un coin glacial 
: en hiver, brûlant en été. qui vaut les 

plus beaux mystères de l’Afrique. 
Est-ce là que des conjurés contri
buent de leur mieux à hâter une 
rencontre entre deux rates, ren
contre peut-être inévitable ? C’est j 
bien possible.

Mais quelle qu’en soit la raison, 
Kjoscou manifeste aujourd’hui la, 
plus vive inquiétude et rappelle 
M. Litvinoff de Genève, en dépit des 
représentations réitérées de l’am
bassadeur japonais, M. Hirota, qui 
prêche imperturbablement le sang- 
froid. ____ ___________ —

.ppc . rjp9
ho* JJ .po T
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Extract from LE PETIT PARISIEN, #-pril 26, 1932

« Le Petit Parisien » au Japon

LE RESSENTIMENT 

GRANDIT AU JAPON 
CONTRE LA S. D. N.
q (De notre envoyée spéciale [ 

Andrée VIOLLIS.) !
" Tokio, 25 avril. ।

Le ressentiment grandit ici chaque 
jour contre la Société des nations. Les 
journaux sont remplis de diatribes 
contre elle et chacun parle ouverte
ment, souvent avec regret d’ailleurs, 
d’une démission prochaine et nécessaire 
du Japon.

Dans une tournée d’inspection de 
deux ou trois jours, le général Sadao 
Araki, ministre de la Guerre, a assisté, 
dans la grande ville industrielle 
d’Osaka, à divers meetings de plu
sieurs milliers d’auditeurs, organisés 
par des associations nationalistes. Il a 
déclaré qu’il devenait impossible pour 
le Japon d’obéir aux injonctions de la 
Société des nations et il a de nouveau 
affirmé la détermination nippone de 
mener en Mandchourie la campagne 
d’ordre et de paix qui lui convient, sans 
souci d’aucune intervention.

A son retour, le général Araki a 
réuni plusieurs grands chefs de l’ar
mée pour envisager les mesures à 
prendre le cas échéant dans la Mand-1 
chourie du Nord, où la situation serait 
assez troublée. Ces chefs militaires ont 
également discuté la question de la 
Société des nations et se sont, paraît-il, 
trouvés d’accord pour conclure que, si 
la Société des nations ne modifiait pas 
son attitude à propos des négociations 
de Changhaï et du rappel des troupes 
nippones, le Japon se verrait obligé de 
donner sa démission.

— Est-ce exact ? ai-je été demander 
à un haut fonctionnaire des affaires 
étrangères.

— C’est du moins très possible, me 
répondit-il avec un regard dont la gra
vité contrastait étrangement avec 
l’éternel sourire figé sur les lèvres japo
naises. Voyez-vous, le comité des Dix- 
Neuf à Genève, en donnant à la corn- ; 
mission mixte de Changhaï le droit et ! 
le pouvoir de fixer la date de la re- i 
traite finale de nos troupes, porte 
atteinte à notre constitution même. 
Chez nous, le commandement suprême 
de l’armée et de la marine relevant 
uniquement de l’empereur, cette déci
sion de rappel de nos troupes ne peut 
être prise que par le quartier général 
agissant d’après les instructions de 
l’empereur. Nous ne supporterons, sur 
ce point, aucune ingérence étrangère.

Le ton ferme était très différent de 
la vague et courtoise phraséologie dont 
les fonctionnaires japonais envelop
pent d’ordinaire leur pensée.

En outre, reprit mon interlocuteur, 
nous nous étions donné beaucoup de 
peine au cours des négociations de 
Changhaï. Et avec l’aide de quatre 
ministres étrangers, nous étions sur le 
point d’aboutir à un accord quand la 
fâcheuse intervention de Genève a tout 
fait échouer. Car noqs estimons que, 
forts de l’appui de la Société des na
tions, les Chinois ne voudront plus, 
maintenant, reprendre les négociations. 
Si donc l’assemblée plénière confirme 
les résolutions du comité des Dix-Neuf, 
peut-être nos délégués seront-ils obli- | 
gés de quitter Genève. Notre décision < 
finale dépendra de l’attitude de cette 
assemblée.

Les petits Etats parlent des ques
tions de Mandchourie et de Changhaï 
comme s’ils parlaient de questions 
européennes. Ils ne se sont pas donné 
la peine de comprendre le point de vue 
et l’attitude japonais

J’interroge :
— Ne croyez-vous pas que le Japon 

perdra quelque chose en quittant l’as
semblée des grandes nations ?

— Sans doute, le Japon en éprou
vera un grand regret, car la Société 
compte ici de nombreux amis. L’Asso
ciation pour la Société des nations a 
plus de 20.000 membres, chiffre que 
seule dépasse l’Angleterre. De plus, 
nous avons conscience d’avoir rendu 
de grands services à Genève en aidant 
la Société à résoudre d’importants pro
blèmes tels que ceux de la Haute-Silé
sie, de Mossoul, et les différends entre 
la Pologne et l’Allemagne, entre la 
Roumanie et la Hongrie. Le fait que le 
Japon envisage sa démission prouve à 
quelle profondeur son sentiment pa
triotique et sa dignité ont été blessés.

Je demande maintenant à mon inter
locuteur si le Japon a l’intention de 
protéger le Dr Wellington Koo, asses
seur chinois à la commission d’enquête 
de Mandchourie, que les autorités 
mandchoues ont l’intention d’arrêter 
s’il s’avise de quitter la zone japonaise 
du Chemin de Fer Sud-Mandchourien.

— Voilà de nouveau un difficile pro
blème, répondit mon interlocuteur. 
Pour protéger efficacement le Dr Wel
lington Koo, il serait nécessaire d’em
ployer la force. Or notre armée estime 
que l’usage de la force serait d’un 
fâcheux effet pour l’avenir du nouvel 
Etat mandchou et les relations ami
cales qui se sont établies entre le Japon 
et lui. Le gouvernement n’a pas le 
droit d’exiger que l’armée change de 
politique à son égard. Il est à regretter 
que la commission d’enquête se soit 
obstinée à ignorer l’Etat mandchou. 
Sans en reconnaître l’existence offi
cielle, elle aurait pu, tout au moins, 
traiter ses représentants comme elle a 
traité les autres autorités locales dans 
les villes chinoises qu’elle a visitées. 
Pourquoi ajouter aux malentendus et 
blesser les amours-propres ?

J’ajoute que l’opinion suit, ici, avec 
une certaine nervosité les mouvements 
de la commission d’enquête. La rumeur 
court que l’union ne serait pas parfaite 
entre ses divers membres et que son 
président, lord Lytton, prêterait une 
oreille trop complaisante aux revendi
cations chinoises. Faut-il voir dans ces 
bruits autre chose qu’une manifesta
tion nouvelle de l’impatience japonaise 
devant l’ingérence de la Société des 
nations ?

— Quand en serons-nous débarras
sés ? me disait hier un ami japonais, i 
Qu’on nous laisse les mains libres et 
tous les problèmes entre les Chinois et 
nous serons bientôt résolus !

Oui, mais comment ?
Andrée VIOLLIS
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Extract from L’ERE NOUVELLE, April 27, 1932.

Le Japon an ban 
des nations

Andrée Viollis a interviewé à Tokio le 
général Sadao Araki, ministre de la 
guerre.

Ce fier militaire a parlé avec une fran
chise toute mai l aie. Ces diplomates japo
nais sont si fins, si renseignés, — le corps 
diplomatique du Japon est un des plus re
niai quablus du monde - u^cnl de tant de 
sourires, de circonlocutions, de politesses, 
d’arguties, de révérences, qu'il est aussi 
difficile de les saisir qu anguilles en riviè
re. Mais avec le général Sadao Araki, au 
moins, on sait à quoi s'en tenir. Enrm 
noils savons ce que le Japon cache au fond 
de son sac

Pourquoi le généra1 Sadao Araki met
trait-il des gants 9 N est il pas tout puis
sant duns sun pays ? Un ministre de la 
guerre, d’hah tude, c’est un ministre com
me les autres Le ministre de la guerre, au 
Japon, c’est le chef de la caste militaire, 
il n’ést pas responsable devant le Parle
ment, il ne doit compte de ses actes qu'a 
l’empereur, le généralissime.

Dans les conseils de ministres, lorsqu'à* 
près de longues discussions, on aboutit 
enfin à une décision, le général, qui n’a 
rien dit jusque là, se lève enfin et déclare 
à peu prè$ *

— Mussieuis, je ne suis pas du tout de 
votre avis. Je suis même de l’avis con
traire.

Ut on est bien obligé d’en passer par où 
il veut Car si la Chine est æ pays du 
monde où l’on a le plus de mépris pour le 
métier militaire — « bandit » et <« soldat ■> 
c’est, en chinois, le même moi — le Ja
pon au contraire est celui où i’on a le plus 
de respect, le plus de vénération pour le 
guerrier. La caste militaire prime toutes 
les autres.

Le pays des fieürs de cerisier, des éra
bles ,et des maisons en papier est aussi 
celui des samouraïs. Les of lie. ers dans les 
autres pays portent un sabre • les samuu- i 
raïs, eux. en portent deux. Ce n’est pus si I 
loin, le temps des samouraïs au Japon. |

L’esprit samouraï y est plus vivant que 
jamais. Jamais on ne vit tant exalter l’art 
de massacrer son semblable. Le courage, 
le patriotisme, l’héroïsme sont, dans ce 
pays de toutes les vertus, les vertus mères.

Il faut voir, à Tokio, les foules défiler 
devant la maison sacrée du général Nogi 
(un prédécesseur du général Sadao Araki), 
l'homme des massacres de Port-Arthur, 
qui se fit nara-kiri pour courbq&er -son 
héroïque carrière. Ôn y amène les enfants 
des écoles.

Et le petit cimetière des trente héros qui 
ont attendu des années l’occasion de cou
per proprement la tête du shogun qui 
avait insulté leur seigneur ! Revenant au 
petit jour avec la tête de leur ennemi, ils 
sont arrêtés devant un pont par la police : 
elle leur demande des explications, ils les 
donnent le plus simplement du monde. 
Vous pensez que la police conduisit les as
sassins en prison ? Pas du tout : la police 
se mit à genoux dans la neige en signe de 
respect. Et les trente héros, le lendemain, 
e ouvrirent le ventre en chœur, pour ache
ver plus glorieusement leur exploit. Et 
maintenant, le peuple de Tokio s’en va 
névou*ment brûlei des bâtonnets d’encens 
sur leur trente tombes.

Le Japon est le pays le plus militariste 
du monde. Si le patriotisme n’existait pas, 
q l’aurait invente. Et lorsque le générai 
Araki déclare :

— Aux moments de crise nationale, les 
Japonais marchent comme un seul homme.

On peut être assuré qu’il dit ce qu’il 
pense et qu’il ne se trompe pas.

Donc le généra! Sadao Araki n’a pas 
hésité à dire à Andrée Viollis :

- Nous ne pouvons vraiment accepter 
sans protestation l’opposition que certains 
petits Etats, ne possédant pas d’intérêts 
”éels en Mandchourie ou à Changhaï, se 
permettent sur des problèmes...

Quel mépris magnifique ! Notez que ceâ 
« certains petits Etats », qui se permettent 
d'avoir une opinion sur le massacre de 
vingt mille Chinois à Changhaï, ce sont ! 
les Etats-Unis, l’Angleterre, la France...

De quel droit, je vous le demande, un 
pays qui n’a pas « d’intérêts » dans un 
Davs se permet-il de vouloir défendre ce 
pays de l’avidité de son voisin ? Avez-vous 
jamais entendu un homme d’Etat avouer 
que toute sa politique est fondée sur l’in
térêt avec une candeur aussi ingénue ?

Le reste, ta justice, le respect des faibles, 
le droit des nations, le droit des gens, ce 
sont, comme s’exprime ce brave général, 
« discussions de caractère purement émo
tif et sentimental ». Pour lui. il n’est ni 
émotif ni sentimental ; pour lui, « le pro
blème repose sur des données réalistes ».

Pourtant si, le général est sentimental, 
lui aussi. Sans craindre de se contredire, 
il affirme soudain, la main sur le cœur, 
cette chose énorme :

— Nous attribuons en outre à la Mand
chourie une valeur sentimentale. C’est no
tre Alsace-Lorraine, à nous !

La Mandchourie, peuplée de millions de 
Chinois, où une poignée de Japonais se 
sont installés, une Alsace-Lorraine japo
naise ! Mais le général donne la preuve 
de ce qu’il avance, et quelle preuve l

— En 1896, dit-il, nous l’avions prise à 
la Chine.

Et voilà ! Et le général conclut, impa
vide :

— Ni la Société des nations ni Moscou 
n’arrêteront notre œuvre. Nous ne dévie
rons jamais de notre route, et nous som
mes prête à écarter tous les obstacles

Le plus triste, c’est que le Japon en est 
capable en effet. Si la Russie n’intervient 
pas, — et ce n’est pas nous qui souhaite
rons jamais une guerre nouvelle, — qui 
pourrait l’en empêcher ?

Mais que la Société des nations ait au 
moins le courage de flétrir enfin le Japon, 
de le mettre au ban des nations.

Et voyez-vous maintenant à quoi elle 
pourrait servir, tout de même, l’armée in
ternationale demandée par M. Tardieu î 
Il faut bien une police pour les bandits

Simone TERY.
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Extract from LE POPULAIRE, April 27, 1932.

LA GUERRE EN EXTREME-ORIENT

« Les operations militaires 
dans la Mandchourie du Nord;

:___ —------------- '

Ainsi que ,1c Populaire Ta fait 
entrevoir, la situation en-Mand- 

- * chourie devient critique.
Après avoir concentré, en secret, 

dés troupes dans le nord de ce pays, 
le Japon vient de commencer une 
opération militaire d’envergure.

Il suffit de lire l’extrait du Times, 
que nous publions ci-dessous, pour 
se rendre compte de la gravité de£ 
événements qui se préparent

Naturellement, la presse anglaise 
qui reçoit ses inspirations du Japon, 
essaye d’accuser la Russie. Mais elle 
laisse néanmoins deviner les, inten
tions belliqueuses de Tokio.

Les lecteurs connaissent bien notre 
(point de vue. Ils savent que, dès le 
premier jour de l’invasion de la 
‘Mandchourie par les troupes nip- 
pones, nous avons redouté l’exten
sion du conflit. Nous n’avons cessé de 
demander à la S.D.N., à tous les goù- 
vernements, y compris 1TJ.R.S.S.» de 
prendre des mesures pour arrêter 
Taction militaire du Japon et pour 
l’obliger. à renoncer à la conquête 
de la Mandchourie.

Ni l’U.R.S.S., ni les gouvernements 
capitalistes, ni la S.D.N. n’ont rien 
fait. Tous ils ont laissé le Japon 
poursuivre tranquillement la réali
sation, de ses plans de conquête.

A présent, maître de la Mandchou
rie. l'impérialisme nippon se prépare 
à envahir la région maritime et son 
port Vladivostok.

Et pourquoi se gênerait-il ?
N'apprenons-nous pas, en effet, que 

lord Lytton, président de la commis
sion d’enquête de la Société des Na
tions envoyée en Mandchourie, a cru • 
devoir informer officiellement le ; 
« gouvernement » mandchou de ’ 
l’arrivée de la commission. Ainsi lord | 
Lytton, mandataire de la S.D.N., re
connaît en fait la création d’un Etat 
prétendu « indépendant », mais qui 
n*£st en réalité qu’une colonie du Ja- । 
pon.’ Ainsi, le président de la corn- 
mission qui* doit enquêter en Mand- • 
êjhoùrie reconnaît en fait le dépe
çage de la Chine.

C’est une véritable honte 1
Ilest temps que la France se donne 

up .gouvernement qui cesse de sou
tenir l’impérialisme japonais et. 
prenne T initiative d’une action inter
nationale contre le brigandage nip
pon?’

Sinon le feu quiicouve dans l’Ex
trême-Orient, pourra rapidement

• proportions catastro-
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embassy of the 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Rome, April 29, 1932.

The Honorable I F0R DISTRIBUTION - • n- .> ves îlû

L Te h- H . ■ TZ
The Secretary of State, lu u I '■

Washington. _________—________ -________

Sir:

With reference to my despatch Ho. 1323 of March 

17, 1932, on the Sino-Japanese situation, 1 have the 

honor to inform the Department that the Italian press 

has followed with interest the recent developments in 

Soviet mobilisation along the Manchurian border. In 

the articles sent by special correspondents or syndi

cated throughout the peninsula, although the magnitude 

and strength of the Russian preparation is greatly em

phasized, it is confidently stated that the mobilization 

is purely one of precaution, a “big parade" whose object
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may be only "an attempt to fan the flame of patriotism” 

as a shield for Soviet domestic difficulties. All ac

counts seem agreed that war is unthinkable and that if 

it should occur Russia would lose the marjtime provinces 

in the twinkling of an eye.

In one of the few editorials appearing on the sub

ject, Luigi Barzini, editor of the Naples MA TTINO, 

states that Japan has for years watched, like a cat at 

a mousehole, an opportunity to seize the Manchurian 

mouse, and now that it has its claws safely around 

its prey, no bluff can make it let go. Russia*s frontier 

army, the writer feels, is essentially a bluff, since in 

his opinion there is no means of supplying it with the 

sinews of war, finances and communications both are lack

ing. One combination alone, adds Signor Barzini, Russia 

backed by the resources of the United States, could de

feat Japan at present, and this is manifestly impossible. 

He concludes with a warning that history may repeat itself 

should Russia become too involved in the present difficul

ties, since the Russo-Japanese War of 1904 was the mortal 

stroke which eventually finished the Tsar’s empire.

I may add in passing that the amelioration of the 

Shanghai situation has resulted in the recall of the 

Italian warships TRElHOand ESPER3JU both of which should 

shortly arrive in home waters.

Respectfully yours, 

For the Ambassador:

J
 Alexander Kirk,

Counsellor of Embassy.

Enclosure: Clipping.

Copies to E.I.C. Paris. 
SC/eh 
710.
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Il MATTI10, Xeplea.
......

r«gjatoh Ko. 1392»_____
«.pril. ?1. 19Ü2.

Perché il Giappone 
fa il comodo suo?

La Russia — ci dicono i tele- 
grammi — concentra forze im- 
ponenti sulle frontière della 
Manciuria. E’ possibile.

Ma i giapponesi — dicono pu
re i telegrammi — non sembrano 
affatto impressionati da questi 
preparativi. Hanno in Manciuria 
due sole divisioni, ritenute suf
ficient! a continuare a battere i 
cinesi — il che sembra sia 
il modo più pratico per sta- 
bilire l’« indipendenza » in Cina.

L’ indifferenza giapponese è 
un indice di tranquillité e di si- 
curezza. Se a Tokio si temesse un 
intervento russo, l’occupazione 
nipponica della Manciuria non 
continuerebbe ad essere affldata 
ameno di quarantamila soldati.

I figli del Sole Levante con- 
tinuano a consolidare la loro 
posizione di comando sulla nuo- 
va repubblica mancese con una 
impassibilité inalterable.

Per farli smettere e tornare 
indietro non bastano dimostra- 
zioni militari russe, concentra- 
zioni di flotte americane, com- 
missioni d’inchiesta, conferenze 
internazionali, pressioni diplo- 
matiche. Al punto in cui sono le 
cose, bisognérebbe andarli a 
cacciare a cannonate.

E questo, nel momento attuale, 
non puô farlo la Russia, non puô 
farlo l’America, non pub farlo 
alcun paese del mondo. Percib il 
Giappone seguita a svolgere i 
suoi piani, quietamente, metodi- 
camente, sicuro del fatto suo.

*¥*
1 giapponesi banno la pazien- 

za del gatto, che rimane per un 
tempo infinito quieto, gli occhi 
socchiusi, immobile, attento, da- 
vanti ad un buco dal quale il 
topo dovré pure uscire una volta. 
Il topo che il Giappone sa aspet- 
tare con una costanza mirabile 
si chiama < opportunité ». E l’ha 
sempre afferrata.

Sembra rassegnato, mansueto, 
docile, pacifico, adattabile, iner
te, fa le fusa. Aspetta. Ad un 
tratto balza, tira fuori grinde e 
zanne: il topo è comparso.

L’opportunité a cui il Giappo
ne face va la posta è arrivata 
quando la Russia si è impegna- 
ta a fondo nel « piano dei cinque 
anni » in cui si dissôlvono le sue 
ultime forze; quando la crisi ha 
prostrato l’America — e il resto.
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Hom», April 89, 1932,

Ho. 1396.

iubjeet: sino-Japaneae Conflict and oviet Mobilisation

The Honorable

The .«eret&ry of ...tnte, 
aahington.

;lr»

v.ith reference to wy despatch he. 1323 of îareU 

17, 1932, on tho Sinn-Japaneee situation, A have the 

honor to inform the .Department that the Italian press 

h&3 followed with interest the reeent develeymants in 

soviet mobilization along the Manchurian border. In 

the articles eent by special correspondents or syndi

cated throughout the peninsula, although the Magnitude 

and strength of the Russian preparation is greatly «#• 

Phaeiaed, it is confidently stated that the mobilisation 

le purely one of precaution, a "big parade* whose ebjeet
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wiy be only ’an attempt to fan the flame of patriotism 

as a shield for ovist domestic difficulties, All ae- 

eounts aeein agreed that war ie unthitikable and that if 

it tj/iould occur l.uasia would lose the m&ritifie provinces 

in the twinkling of an eye.

In one of the few editorials appearing on the sub

ject, Luigi ;j»raini» editor of the Maples MA JTT1MG» 

states feat Japan has fcr yesrs watched, like a cat at 

a mousehole, an opportunity tu seise the ICanchurian 

mouse, and now th-- t it has its olaw safely around 

its prey, no bluff can wtke it let go, Russia's frontier 

army, the writer feels, is essentially a bluff, since in 

his opinion there in no means of supplying it with the 

ninewe of tfnri finances and coueauntentions both are luck

ing, Lne combination alone, adds dinner Bartini, aueuia 

backed ly the resources of the United fates, could de

feat Japan at present, and. this is manifestly impossible. 

He concludes with a warning that history may repeat itself 

should Russie, become too involved in the present difficul

ties, since the siusjo-Japanese Jar of 1904 was the mortal 

stroke which eventually finished the Tsar's empire,

X may add in pu sing that the amelioration of the 

lienghai situation has resulted in the recall of the 

Italian warships TnmTwid a&zSdlâA both of which should 

shortly arrive in horns waters,

Bespeetfully yours» 

?or the Wbassadori

Alexander Kirk* 
Counsellor of L'rnbassy,

Enclosure» Clipping,
Copies to K.X.C. Paris.
JC/eh
ne.
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nom» A-pril 29. 1932.
SÎO. 1396.
subject» Ulnn-JajKînuae Conflict and aviet .Mobilisation

The TionoraMe
the .eeretary of ^tate.

Washington.

;lr*

With reference to »iy despatch ao. 1323 of -ïareh 
17. 19M. on the 51no«yajmneao situation» 1 hare the 

honor to inform the Department that the Italian prose 
hoa followed with interest the recent developments in 

soviet woblllsatioa along the feuachurlan border. in 
the article® sent by special correspondent» or syndi

cated throughout the peninsula, although the Magnitude 

and strength of the hueaian preparation is greatly *»“ 
phaaisod. it is confidently stated that the Mobilisation 

1» purely one of précaution, a *big parade* whose object

my



any h® only attempt to fan the flam of patriotism1 

as a shield for .nviet domstie difficulties* All ae- 

cousts seem «greed that le unthinkable and that if 

it ahtmW occur I uaaia would lose the maritime provinces 

in the twinkling of an eye*

In one of t.m fere edltarl&le appearing on the sub

ject* Luigi duraini» editor of the Naples Ma TTXHu* 

states that Japan haw for years watched* like a cat at 

a sjouaehole* an opportunity to seise the lUumhurian 

mouse* and now fclv-t it has lie claw» safely uround 

ite /rey* no bluff can make it lot go* ^sai&’w frontier 

array, the writer feels* la essentially a bluff, since in 

his opinion there is no means of «supplying it with the 

.’-inewe of wi financée end coMWuntentions both are lack

ing* ^ne combination alone, adds Jlgnor Bwraini, Hussia 

bwnxad by the resource» of the United .'tates, could de

feat Japan at present, and this 1» m-mife tly impossible* 

H® concludes with a warning that history wgr repeat itself 

should rtuesia become toe involved iu the present difficul

ties* since the siusja-Japanese rfar of 19u4 was th® mortal 

stroke which eventually flniaaod the Tsar’s empire*

I my add in pa sing that the amelioration of the 

Jwnghai situation has resulted in the reeall of the 

Italian warships TU’.frX-and S/ùlîhlA# both of which should 

shortly arrive in home waters*

yours,

liter the ^abassadort

Alexander kirk, 
Counsellor of Cheesy,

Snelosuret Clipping*

Copies to K.I.C* Paris*
>C/eh
TIC*
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 500x. A.1.5. _________ FOR ______Tel^l.65....2pm.

from ___________ (..Jtelipu----------- > dated ...W...10.J..9.3.?..--------
TO NAME 1-1127 "°

REGARDlNG?eleSram from Gi'bson ®a London regarding Baldwin’s attitude 
toward Far Eastern situation.

Baldwin believes Japan will only be influeneed by military 
force and England is not prepared to go that far. American 
general conception of moral joint pressure as means of upholding 
our rights and avoiding the necessity for using military force 
explained to him.



T-» nAco Sec. SCS) and 5(^) or (E)

bv r> —•

document file
note

<D 
04 

for -----------

SEE..................................................
x dated Maj11^ 3-952*

( .GunnA30^®®—1^1127 °po
FROM ...SWK^- - ................ NAME

94/5211

TO

REGARDING:
1 at officer that

St.»».»» by plot «o1"61
bombing 0» AP*11 8 makvO m January last 
Japanese W®rcr i exectttiOn and details, 
crimes Identical in
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W GRAY

Shanghai via N.H.

Dated May 11, 1932

Rec’d 6:40 a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

237, May 11, 2 p.m.

My telegram No. g20 May 6, 1 p.m.

One. Subsequent thereto I have received 

several telegrams from Los Angeles regarding Ahn and other 

Koreans. Telegram from Women’s International League 

for Peace and Freedom requests me initiate thorough 

investigation to insure absolutely fair trial. I am 

taking no action on this telegram.

Two. Telegram from Ahn’s son Philip Ahn, 

claiming American citizenship, requests me investigate 

his father’s physical condition. A consular officer 

saw Ahn Monday at Japanese (#) and latter stated that 

he is well treated and in good health. This was 

cabled to son.

Three. Confidential. Japanese Consular 

Officer stated that bombing here on April 29th and 

bomb plot against Japanese Emperor in Tokyo in 

January last crimes identical in execution and de

tails. Not
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MP 2-#237 From Shanghai May 11, 1932

Not repeated to the Legation.

CUNNINGHAM

hpd

KLP

(t^) Apparent omission
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE___893.00/11941, FOR JTel....#.52O ,..l..p».

FROM FerkiM.
TO NAME

) DATED ...May.21^.1932
J-1127 opo

REGARDING:
Sino-Japanese crisis in Manchuria. 

Special delegates despatched 
to Shanghai to interview Sun Fo 
with a view to consulting him on 
the Government’s policies on im
portant internal and external prob
lems particularly China’s policy 
toward Japan relating to the 
settlement of the - .

793.94/5212

hs
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TO* PLAIN

Peiping 

Dated May 11, 1933 

Rec1 d 2:10 a.' m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

520, May 11, 1 p. m. 

Following from Asiatic News Service: 

One. From Nanking May ninth: 

"Owing to the refusal of Mr. Sun Fo to proceed 

to Hangchow the proposed departure of General Ohiapg 

Kai Shek and Mr. Wang Ching Wei has therefore been post

poned indefinitely. Special delegates have been de

spatched to Shanghai to interview Sun Fo with a view to 

consulting him on the Government’s policies on important 

internal and external problems especially China’s policy 

towards Japan relating to the settlement of the Sino 

Japanese crisis in Manchuria. Cooperation between all 

Kuomintang leaders in Nanking, Shanghai and Canton is 

hoped for, otherwise the days of the Kuomintang’s 

policies and supremacy in China will be numbered. But 

up to present the Hun Han Min and Sun Fo factions within 

the Kuomintang are still not satisfied with the signing 

of the Shanghai peace pact leaving the three provinces 

of Manchuria to Japanese military domination. Sun Fo

and
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- 2 - No. 520 from Peiping

and Hun Han Min are of the opinion that all anti Japanese 

and anti Manchuria forces in Manchuria will be suppressed 

by thé Japanese when the League of Nations Council take 

up the Manchurian question for solution in September 

since Japan can transfer the fifty thousand Japanese 

troops from Shanghai to North Manchuria now" .

Two, From Canton May ninth: "General Chen Chi 

Tang has ordered Generals Hsiang Han Ping, Yu Han Mou 

and others to report at the military headquarters for a 

special conference to be held on the morning of the 

fifteenth instant when HunHan Min the veteran Kuomintang 

civilian leader is expected to participate in it. The 

result of the conference will show whether the Southwest 

will continue to cooperate with Nanking or sever re

lations with the Chiang Kai Shek, Wung Ching Wei 

combination. Generals Li Chung Jen and Pai Chung Hsi 

leaders of the Kwongsi party will also take part in the 

special conference. The fate of Kwangtung will be 

decided by majority vote on the fifteenth instant" .

For the Minister.

PERKINS

JS
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COPIES SENT TO 
i O. NJ. AND < I D. TELEGRAM RECEIVED ---
PLAIN

Secretary of Stâte,

Washington, D.C

524, May 12, 1 p.m.

Following from Reuter

PEIPING VIA N.R 
FROM Dated May 12,

Rec’d 3:00a.m.

Tok io, May 11th:

Division of
FAR EASTERH AFFAIRS

«AY 12 1932
ent of State

■ 1

”A Foreign Office spokesman disclosed today 

that the Japanese cabinet at yesterdays session 

decided to withdraw the entire expeditionary force 

from Shanghai within a month

The Ninth Division is returning to the peace

station at Kanazawa,

The spokesman said: ’This decision is due to

the Japanese Government’s desire to conform to world

opinion and to prove that Japan had no territorial or

other ulterior motives in dispatching troops to

!'y 24 1932 
“

Although it had previously been intended to 

maintain a semi-permanent garrison of at least a 

division, the latest decision entails a return to 

the conditions existing prior to the January outbreak 

as far as Japanese strength at Shanghai is concerned:

Only a small force of bluejackets is remaining

to protect Japanese residents.
All
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-2-from Peiping May 12, #524.

All the other troops are returning to Japan(and 

some of them are being sent to Manchuria)*

TVhile hopeful that the Chinese will strictly observe 

the terms of the armistice and not permit Chinese troops 

to enter the twenty kilometer zone the spokesman said 

that Japan would hold the other powers and world opinion 

accountable if the Japanese withdrawal resulted in a 

menace to Shanghai.

He added ’The Japanese feel that they fought the 

battles of other nations as well as their own at Shanghai 

but they gained only world wide odium’

JOHNSON

JS
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COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.l. AND M. ID.

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
PLAIN

Peiping via N.R.

Dated May 12, 1932

Rec’d 7:35 a. m.

Shanghai are viewing with

81
 Â

'

From

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

526, May 12, 6 p. m. 
to»** 

Legation’s 524/ May 12, 1 

Following, frofa Reuter: 

The Japanese residents of 
%

alarm Tokyo’s decision to withdraw the troops from Shanghai, 

says the Chinese press, and arrangements are being 

immediately made for a meeting to discuss the situation.

It is understood that Japanese business men are working 

the decision and intend protesting vigorously to

Tokyo asking that their troops may remain indefinitely. 

The hope expressed by a Japanese Foreign Office 

spokesman yesterday that ’The Chinese Government would 

not permit Chinese troops to enter the twenty kilometer 

zone when the Japanese withdraw from Shanghai’ has 

evoked vigorous denunciations in official circles and 

in the press here.

It is pointed, out that nothing was mentioned in 

the armistice agreement forbidding Chinese troops to 

enter the zone. Furthermore, the Chinese delegate, when 
the armistice
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REP
2-#526, from Peiping,May 12,6p.mt

the armistice was signed, declared before all the 

delegates that the agreement in no way bound the Chinese 

Government from full freedom of movement in the disposition 

of its troops and this was accepted without a debate. 

Therefore it is regarded here as very surprising that 

such a statement should have been made in Tokyo.

It is believed here that the Japanese troops in 

Shanghai are only withdrawing to strengthen the Japanese 

army in Manchuria which unofficial estimates give as 

already one hundred thousand strong.”

JOHNSON

’A'SB

KLP
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COPIES SENT TO
O.N.L AND iW I. K

MP TELEGRAM RECEIVED GRAY
---------------- Shanghai via N.R.

Dated May 12, 1932From 9tsl

Reo^yQîSO a.m.
/l;!^^~Divisicn of 

Secretary of State, ( FAR EASIEiMgiiiS

Washington, J J
of State

239, May 12, Noon.

The Japanese Joint Commissioner has ad

vised me of the following which I have transmitted 

to the Chinese Joint Commissioner:

"The Japanese naval landing party plans 

to withdraw its defense guards from Chapei, com- 

mencing on May 16th, with the area south of the 

railway. Beginning on May 14th Chinese authorities 

will be enabled to inspect the latter area.

To that end it is necessary that the 

Chinese delegates will make concrete arrangements 

with the Japanese delegates and the headquarters 

of the Japanese landing party. It is hoped that 

the former will confer with the latter on the 
transfer at an early date.” ./

In transmitting this information to 

Chinese delegates I have tendered any assistance 

which seems to be desirable as well as offered

M
A
Y 18 

>932

each
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MP 2-#239 From Shanghai May 12, 1932

each party the use of the committee room for con

ferences and carrying out the suggested arrangements.

Repeated to the Legation.

CUNNINGHAM

KLP

HPD
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1—138 
PREPARING OFFICE 

WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR
Charge to 

$

Telegram Sent
Deparinwitf af

E TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 
(x-^^ÏONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PLAIN

Washington,

May 13, 1932

”/'lx WILSON, 
;
’A I BERGUES,

One

GENEVA (Switzerland)

May 12/ the Consul General at Shanghai

telegraphs as follows:

QUOTE The Japanese Joint Commissioner has advised me

of the following which I have transmitted to the Chinese

Joint Commissioner:

793.94/5215

SUBQUOTE The Japanese naval landing party plans to

withdraw its defense guards from Chapei, commencing on

May 16th with the area south of the railway. Beginning on

May 14th Chinese authorities will be enabled to inspect the

latter area

To that end it is necessary that the Chinese delegates 

will make concrete arrangements with the Japanese delegates 

and the headquarters of the Japanese landing party. It is 

hoped that the former will confer with the latter on the 

transfer at an early date END SUBQUOTE UNQUOTE.

Two. The Consul General adds that he has transmitted 

to the Chinese delegates this information, with offer of

appropriate assistance.

Enciphered by___________ ______________

Sent by operator____ _____ A/., --------------- , 19------- ,

Index Bu.—No. 50.
U. 8. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OTTWt: 1W» 1—138
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Three. Inform Drummondt confidential as to source.

FE:LMH:REK

Enciphered by-----------------------

Sent by operator____________ M„------------- , 19____

Index Bu.—No. 50.
ft d u. s. oomintENT pbdttino omci: in, 1—138
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MP
COMES SENT TO 
O. N.I. AND M. ID.

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
rRAY

Geneva

Dated May 13» 1932
From

Secretary of State

ïlec'd 2» 11 p*m» .

Washington,

187, May 12, 5 p.m,
<51^ Consulate* s 165, 30 p_.m,, pen—

( fAR EASTER?! ArFAinS

v Department w Stat%»—*-.__

ultimate paragraph

The Secretary General has circulated the

report of the committee of 19 required under para-

graph seven of part three of the Assembly*s reso

lution of March 11. The body of this report deals

solely -with the Manchurian question and bears as

an annex the preliminary report of the Lytton cam- 

mission(summarized in the Consulate’s 167/ May 3,

noon.

The present report merely summarizes
co

F/LS 
793.94/52

16 
Fd.SU

S

briefly

pliance

the steps taken by the committee in cpm— 

with the resolution cited above and appears 

to contain no information which is not already in 

the Department’s possessiont Xt concludes as fol

lows:

*It would therefore appear that the sit

uation can be summarized as followsi

As -4

Fd.SU
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MP 2-^187 from Geneva May 12, 1932

As regards Shanghai the committee thinks 

it may say that the Assembly’s resolutions, aimed 

at the definitive cessation of hostilities and the 

withdrawal of Japanese forces, are in process of 

being carried into effect. The agreement ne

gotiated on the spot in accordance with the As

sembly* s recommendations seems likely to insure 

the complete withdrawal of the Japanese forces in 

a short time.

As regards the Manchurian question, the 

special committee did not feel called upon to open 

its examination until it had received from the 

Council a report by the Commission of Inquiry to

gether with any observations the Council might 

desire to make.” (see Consulate’s 183/ May 10, 

2 p,m.) /

Note may be made that, in spite of 

Japanese army^reservations in regard to the ap

plication of Article 15 of the Covenant tp the

I Manchurian question, the cOhtnlttee of 19 is con

tinuing the fulfillment of the Assembly’s reso

lution of March 11 by including the whole dispute 

under its mandate.

GILBERT

WSB gLp
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793.94/521

PREPARING OFFICE Telegram Sent 1—138 Z f TO BE.TRANSMITTED
WILL INDICATE WHETHER - (4/X 7/ >\

--------- -------------- yA^/ccw<6™rfAii CODE 
Collect-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------7 JL*

__ nonconfidentiaÆode
Charge Department Ilf (JLA'N
Charge to 
$ Washington, ---------

May ie, 1932.

AMLEGATION, 
PEIPING (China).

v i 1 C ' i f

One. May 12, Geneva^, reports as follows: <
QUOTE The Secretary General has circulated the report 

of the committee of 19 required under paragraph seven of 
part three of the Assembly’s resolution of March 11. The
body of this report deals solely with the Manchurian question^) 
and bears as an annex the preliminary report of the Lytton 
commission.

The present report merely summarizes briefly the steps 
taken by the committee in compliance with the resolution 
cited above and appears to contain no information which is 
not already in the Department’s possession. It concludes as 
follows:

SUBQUOTE It would therefore appear that the situation 
can be summarized as follows:

As regards Shanghai the committee thinks it may say 
that the Assembly’s resolutions, aimed at the definitive 
cessation of hostilities and the withdrawal of Japanese 
forces, are in process of being carried into effect. The 
agreement negotiated on the spot in accordance with the

Enciphered by-----------------------------------------

Sent by operator M____________ _ 19.

Index Bu.—No. 50.
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Assembly’s recommendations seems likely to insure the 
complete withdrawal of the Japanese forces in a short time. 

As regards the Manchurian question, the special 
committee did not feel called upon to open its examination 
until it had received from the Council a report by the 
Commission of Inquiry together with any observations the 
Council might desire to make END SUBQUOTE.

Note may be made that, in spite of Japanese reservations 
in regard to the application of Article 15 of the Covenant 
to the Manchurian question, the committee of 19 is continuing 
the fulfillment of the Assembly’s resolution of March 11 by 
including the whole dispute under its mandate UNQUOTE.

Two. z Please^epeat^by mail ’ torTokyo.

FE May.l® 1933.
Enciphered by------------------ ----------------------

Sent by operator______________ M., ------------------------ 19------- ,

Index Bu.—No. 50. u. 8. QovraNMnrr rnwrao omei: im 1—138
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS

REDUCTION ET LIMITATION DES 
REDUCTION AND LIMITATION

w quk*

ARMEMENTS
ARMAMENTS

L’ASSEMBLEE 
ASSEMBLY "

_______  à/ c ïJOURNAL
GENÈVE i932

COMMUNICATIONS A LA RÉDACTION DU
JOURNAL.

Les communiqués et informations à insérer dans le Journal 
doivent être adressés à M. John Palmer, rédacteur en chef, 
bureau 710, Bâtiment des Commissions.

Note: Le Journal est publié pour la commodité de MM. les 
délégués et du public. On ri y trouvera pas un compte rendu 
complet et définitif des séances de la Conférence ou de V Assemblée 
et de leurs Commissions ; il ne doit donc pas être employé comme 
source de documentation. Au surplus, si Von veut qu’il paraisse 
très exactement, il ne saurait donner autre chose qu’un résumé 
sommaire des discussions.

SOMMAIRE.

Conférence pour la Réduction et Limitation des Armements.

I.
IL 

III.

Programme des séances.........................................
Signatures et ratifications d’accords internationaux.
Liste des documents distribués à la Conférence

480

480

481

Session extraordinaire de l’Assemblée.

Cinquième séance plénière 481

COMMUNICATIONS TO THE EDITOR OF THE
JOURNAL.

Material to be included in the Journal should be ad 
to the Editor, Mr. John Palmer, Room 710, Co 
Building.

Note: The Journal is issued for the convenience of the delegate 
and the public. It is not intended to serve as a complete w 
permanent record of the discussions which take place 
Conference or the Assembly and their Committees, and it 
not therefore be used for purposes of reference. Mor 
it is to appear promptly, it cannot give more that^J -, 
summary of the discussions.
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I. PROGRAMME OF MEETINGS.

document Conf.

II. SIGNATURES AND RATIFICATIONS 
OF INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS.

Commission will 
the Committee
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I. PROGRAMME DES SEANCES.

FIFTH PLENARY MEETING.

Appeal of the Chinese Government.Appel du Gouvernement chinois.

Le Comité d experts se reunira mardi 3 mai, à 10 heures, 
au Bâtiment des Commissions (salle G).

Session extraordinaire de rAssemblée.

Commission navale.

Ordre du jour:

To the Naval Commission:
Conf.D/C.N./23. Proposal by the Roumanian delegation 

in regard to the General Commission’s 
resolution of April 22nd, 1932 (Conf. 
D/C.G./28{2)).

III. LIST OF DOCUMENTS DISTRIBUTED
TO THE CONFERENCE.

Commission permanente consultative pour les questions militaires, 
navales et aériennes: Comité de rédaction.

Commission aérienne: Sous-Comité.

April 30th, 1932, at 10.30 a.m.

A LA CONFÉRENCE.

Journal de la Conférence (et VAssemblée), N° 59.
A la Commission navale:

Conf.D/C.N./23. Proposition de la délégation roumaine 
concernant la résolution de la Com
mission generale du 22 avril 1932 
(Conf.D/C.G./28(2)).

à 10 h. 30.

INTERNATIONAUX.

Ordre du jour:

2. Rapport de MM. Kissling et Sandler sur la documen
tation reçue.

Conference for the Reduction

Onjre du jour:
Questionnaire propose pour les experts par le Comité 

de rédaction (documents Conf. D./C.T./7 et Conf. 
D./C.T./C.E./2).

Commission des dépenses de défense nationale: Sous-Comité du 
Comité technique.

[U il
lent

on

— 480 —

— 481 —

Conférence pour la Réduction et Limitation des Armements.

Le Comité de rédaction de la Commission permanente consul
tative se réunira demain lundi 2 mai, à 15 h. 30, au Bâtiment
des Commissions (salle G).

Le Sous-Comité se réunira demain lundi 2 mai, à 15 h. 30
au Bâtiment des Commissions (salle L).

La Commission navale se réunira mardi 3 mai, à 10 heufes
au Bâtiment des Commissions (salle H).

Suite de la discussion (voir document Conf. D./C.N./
Agenda 8).

Commission terrestre: Comité a experts.

Le Sous-Comité du Comité technique se réunira mardi 
3 mai, à 15 h. 30, au Bâtiment des Commissions (salle L.)

Commission des dépenses de défense nationale: Comité technique.

Le Comité technique se réunira mardi 3 mai, à 16 heures, 
u Bâtiment des Commissions (salle L).

1. Examen de 1 aide-mémoire rédigé par le Sous-Comité 
(document Conf.D/C.D./C.T./32) et des questions de pro
cédure s’y rattachant.

II. ' SIGNATURES ET RATIFICATIONS D’ACCORDS

Son Excellence M. Tdmas Francisco Medina, délégué perma
nent du Nicaragua auprès de la Société des Nations, a adhéré, 
au nom de son gouvernement, le 30 avril 1032, à la Convention 
pour la réglementation de la chasse à la baleine (Genève, 
24 septembre 1931).

and Limitation of Armaments.

Permanent Advisory Commission for Military, Naval and Air 
Questions : Drafting Committee.

The Drafting Committee of the Permanent Advisory Com
mission will meet on Monday, May 2nd, at 3.30 p.m. in the 
Committee Building (Room G).
Air Commission: Sub-Committee.

The Sub-Committee of the Air Commission will meet on 
Monday, May 2nd, at 3.30 p.m. in the Committee Building 
(Room L).

Naval Commission.

The Naval Commission will meet on Tuesday, May 3rd, at 
10 a.m. in the Committee Building (Room H).

Agenda :
Continuation of the discussion (see 

D/C.N./Agenda 8).

Land Commission : Committee of Experts.

The Committee of Experts of the Land 
meet on Tuesday, May 3rd, at 10 a.m. in 
Building (Room G).

Agenda:
Questionnaire proposed for the experts by the Drafting 

Committee (documents Conf.D/C.T./y and Conf.D/C.T./ 
C.E./2).

National Defence Expenditure Commission: Sub-Committee 
of the Technical Committee.

The Sub-Committee of the Technical Committee will meet 
on Tuesday, May 3rd, at 3.30 p.m. in the Committee Building 
(RoomL).
National Defence Expenditure Commission: Technical Com

mittee.

The Technical Committee will meet on Tuesday, May 3rd, 
at 4 p.m. in the Committee Building (Room L).

Agenda:
I. Examination of the Memorandum proposed by the 

Sub-Committee (document Conf.D/C.D./C.T./32) and of 
questions of procedure relating thereto.

2. Report by M. Kissling and M. Sandler on the 
documentation received.

His Excellency M. Tômas Francisco Medina, Permanent 
Delegate of Nicaragua accredited to the League of Nations 
acceded, on behalf of his Government, on April 30th, 1932, 
to the Convention for the Regulation of Whaling (Geneva, 
September 24th, 1931).

III. LISTE DES DOCUMENTS DISTRIBUÉS

Special Session of the Assembly.

CINQUIÈME SÉANCE PLÉNIÈRE

Tenue au Bâtiment des Commissions, le samedi 30 avril 1932,

Adresse de sympathie au Gouvernement japonais.

Le Président désire se faire l’interprète de l’émotion 
indignée que tous ont ressentie à la nouvelle de l’attentat 
commis à Chang-Haï et qui a cruellement frappé le ministre 
du Japon, deux généraux et un amiral japonais et le consul 
général du Japon. Il a déjà apporté, à M. Nagaoka, le témoignage 
de la réprobation et des profonds regrets de l’Assemblée; 
il le renouvelle ici publiquement en formant des vœux ardents 
pour la guérison des victimes de l’attentat. Il ajoute que 
M. Paul-Boncour, Président en « exercice du Conseil, rappelé 
en France, Fa prié d’associer ses sentiments à ceux de tous.

M. Nagaoka (Japon) remercie le Président des paroles qi 
a prononcées tant au nom de la Société qu’en celui du Présidi 
du Conseil et en son nom personnel. Non seulement le Gouver
nement japonais et les malheureuses victimes, mais encore le 
pays tout entier, seront très sensibles à cette manifestation 
de sympathie.

Le Président declare que F Assemblée a été convoquée en 
exécution de sa résolution du n mars. Le Comité qu’elle avait 
institué remplit son mandat en présentant un rapport qui 
décrit l’évolution des événements depuis F Assemblée du n 
mars et un projet de résolution qui constitue en somme la 
conclusion de ce rapport. Un second rapport sur la situation 
générale sera distribué incessamment.

Le Président résumé brièvement les faits et la situation 
actuelle.

Il faut d’abord constater avec satisfaction que, depuis 
plusieurs semaines, les hostilités ont cessé virtuellement, 
comme l’écrivait, le 12 avril, la délégation chinoise, en ajoutan: 
que c’était là un résultat précieux pour lequel le Gouvernement 
chinois exprimait sa reconnaissance à l’Assemblée. D’autre 
part, le retrait des forces japonaises est en voie d’exécution. 
Conformément au vœu des Assemblées du 4 et du n mars, 
des négociations ont commencé Ife ïj* mars à Chang-Haï entre 
les représentants de la Chine et du Japon, avec les représentants 
des quatre Puissances ayant des intérêts spéciaux.

Le Président expose brièvement les différentes phases des 
négociations qui eurent lieu à Chang-Haï et des délibérations 
du Comité des dix-neuf, qui s’était réuni dès le 17 mars. Le 
16 avril, ce comité chargea le Président de l’Assemblée de se 
mettre en rapport avec les représentants de la Chine et du Japon. 
Des conversations fréquentes eurent lieu et le Comité se 
réunit de nouveau les 18, 19, 26, 28 et 29 avril.

Journal of the Conference (and Assembly), No. 59.

Held in the Committee Building of the Secretariat on Saturdayt

Address of Sympathy to the Japanese Government.

The President felt sure he was interpreting the feeling of 
indignation which all must experience at the news of the 
outrage committed at Shanghai. The Minister for Japan, 
two Japanese Generals, a Japanese Admiral and the Consul- 
General of Japan had all been seriously injured. He had 
already expressed to M. Nagaoka the reprobation and profound 
regret of the Assembly. He desired publicly to renew that 
assurance and to express his ardent desire for the recovery of 
the victims of the attempt. He would add that M. Paul- 
Boncour, Acting President of the Council, who had been recalled 
to France, had asked to be associated with this address.

M. Nagaoka (Japan) thanked the President for what he had 
said on behalf of the League of Nations and of the President of 
the Council and on his own behalf. Not only the Japanese 
Government and the unhappy victims of the outrage, but the 
whole country, would greatly appreciate that manifestation
of sympathy.

The President said that the Assembly has been convened 
in execution of its resolution of March nth. The Special 
Committee which it had appointed had fulfilled its instructions 
by presenting a report which described the progress of events 
since March nth, together with a draft resolution which 
constituted in effect the conclusion of that report. A second 
report on the general situation would be shortly distributed.

The President briefly summarised the facts of the present 
situation.

It must first be noted with satisfaction that for several weeks
hostilities had virtually ceased. The Chinese delegation had 

April 12th written to that effect, adding that the Chinese 
Government desired to express its gratitude to the Asse bly 
for so valuable a result. Moreover, the withdrawal of the
Japanese forces was in progress. Negotiations had begun on 
March 14th at Shanghai, in conformity with the recommenda
tion of the Assemblies of March 4th and March nth, between 
the representatives of China and Japan assisted by the represen
tative of the four Powers with special interests at Shanghai.

The President recounted briefly the various phases of the 
negotiations which had taken place at Shanghai and the discus
sions of the Committee of Nineteen, which had held meetings
from March 17th onwards. On April 16th, the Committee 
had instructed the President of the Assembly to get into touch 
with the representatives of China and Japan. Frequent con
versations had taken place and the Committee had met again 
on April 18th, 19th, 26th, 28th and 29th.
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« 3. Considérant que les négociations doivent être pour
suivies conformément aux résolutions précitées, sans 
qu'aucune des parties puisse prétendre imposer des condi
tions incompatibles avec lesdites résolutions ;
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Le 19 avril, le Comité, se considérant comme un organe On April 19th the Committee, considering itself to be an 
de conciliation, rédigea un avant-projet de convention destiné organ of conciliation, established a preliminary draft text 
à établir une entente entre la Chine et le Japon. Cet avant- intended to form the basis of an understanding between China 
projet fut discuté avec les deux délégations, mais il subsistait and Japan. That preliminary draft had been discussed with 
un dissentiment sur un point important. Sur ces entrefaites, the two delegations, but there-had remained disagreement upon 
un nouvel effort de conciliation s’accomplissait à Chang-Hai, an important point. A new effort at conciliation had meanwhile 
sous l’inspiration du président du Comité des représentants been made at Shanghai as a result of the good offices of the 
des quatre Puissances spécialement intéressées. Le ministre President of the Committee of the representatives of the four 
de Grande-Bretagne, sir Miles Lampson, indiquait que les Powers with special interests. Sir Miles Lampson, Minister 
négociations se poursuivaient favorablement et enfin qu’un for Great Britain, had indicated that the negotiations were 
accord s’était virtuellement réalisé, grâce à une adjonction progressing favourably and that an agreement had been vir- 
apportée au texte de l’annexe III, se rapportant à l'article IV tually realised on the basis of an addition to the text of Annex III 
du projet d’armistice. to Article IV of the draft Armistice Agreement.

Le rapport (document A.(extr.)io8.i932.VII) donne tous The report before the Assembly (document A.(Extr.)io8. 
les détails désirables et le Président ne veut attirer l’attention 1932.VII) gave all the necessary details and he was merely 
de l’Assemblée que sur quelques points. drawing the attention of the Assembly to certain points.

Le projet d’armistice prévoit la constitution d’une commission The draft Armistice contemplated the appointment of a 
mixte, composée de représentants de la Chine et du Japon Mixed Commission composed of representatives of China and 

j et de représentants des quatre Puissances spécialement inté- Japan and of the four Powers with special interests. It would 
ressées. Cette commission aura pour fonctions de certifier le be the duty of that Commission to certify the withdrawal of the 
retrait des troupes, de collaborer à l’organisation du transfert troops, to assist in the organisation of the transfer of the eva
des zones évacuées à la police chinoise et de veiller à l’exécution cuated zones to Chinese police and to watch over the execution 
des clauses de l’armistice, notamment de celle qui vise le of the armistice clauses, particularly that which provided for 
retrait des forces japonaises. Elle sera, en outre, autorisée the withdrawal of the Japanese forces. It would further be 
à signaler toute négligence dans l’exécution de ces clauses et, authorised to draw attention to any negligence in the execution 
à défaut d’unanimité, pourra prendre ses décisions à la majorité, of those clauses and, failing unanimity, would take its decisions 
L'institution de cette commission, sa composition, ses fonctions, by a majority. The establishment of that Commission, its 
forment des éléments importants du projet d’accord dont on composition, and its duties, formed important elements in the 
annonce la conclusion officielle et définitive ainsi que la signature draft Agreement, the final conclusion and signature of which 
pour un jour très prochain. was announced for an early date.

Le Président donne lecture du projet de résolution suivant: | The President then read the draft resolution:

« L’Assemblée,
« i. Considérant que ses résolutions en date des 4 et 

11 mars ont recommandé que des négociations soient 
engagées par les représentants chinois et japonais, avec 
le concours des autorités militaires, navales et civiles des 
Puissances ayant des intérêts spéciaux dans les concessions 
de Chang-Haï, en vue de la conclusion d’arrangements 
destinés à rendre définitive la cessation des hostilités et 
à régler le retrait des forces japonaises;

« 2. Considérant que s’il n’appartient pas à son Comité 
de se substituer aux négociateurs — les arrangements 
envisagés dans les résolutions de l’Assemblée des 4 et 
11 mars ne pouvant être conclus que sur place — toute 
Puissance représentée aux négociations a le pouvoir, en 
cas de difficultés graves dans le progrès desdites négocia
tions, ou dans l’exécution des arrangements susmentionnés, 
de signaler lesdites difficultés audit Comité « qui exerce 
ses fonctions au nom et sous le contrôle de l’Assemblée » ;

«4. Ayant pris connaissance des articles du projet 
d'armistice qui ont été communiqués au Comité de l'Assem
blée, et qui ont été acceptés par les deux parties;

« 5. Estime que ces articles sont conformes à l’esprit 
desdites résolutions ;

« 6. Constate, notamment, que, par l’article III dudit 
projet, le Gouvernement japonais s’engage à opérer le 
retrait de ses forces dans le Settlement international et 
sur les routes extérieures du Settlement dans le district 
de Hong-Kéou, sur les positions où elles se trouvaient 
avant l’incident du 28 janvier 1932;

« 7. Déclare qu’il est conforme à l’esprit des résolutions 
des 4 et 11 mars que ce retrait ait lieu à bref délai;

« 8. Déclare que la résolution du 4 mars ne sera pleine
ment exécutée que par le retrait complet des forces japo
naises;

« 9. Prend acte du fait que le projet d'accord prévoit 
l'institution d'une commission mixte, comprenant des 
membres neutres, chargée de certifier le retrait réciproque, 
ainsi que de collaborer à l'organisation du transfert des

“ The Assembly,
“ 1. Considering that its resolutions of March 4th 

and nth recommended that negotiations should be entered 
into by the Chinese and Japanese representatives, with 
the assistance of the military, naval and civilian authorities 
of the Powers having special interests in the Shanghai 
settlements, for the conclusion of arrangements which 
shall render definite the cessation of hostilities and 
regulate the withdrawal of the Japanese forces;

“ 2. Considering that while it is not for its Committee 
to take the place of the negotiators—since the arrange
ments contemplated in the Assembly resolutions of 
March 4th and nth can only be concluded on the spot— 
every Power represented in these negotiations is entitled, 
should serious difficulties be encountered in the course 
of the negotiations or in the carrying-out of the above- 
mentioned arrangements, to notify the Committee, ‘ which 
exercises its functions on behalf of and under supervision 
of the Assembly ’, of those difficulties;

“ 3. Considering that r the negotiations should be 
pursued in accordance with the above-mentioned resolu
tions, no one of the parties being entitled to insist on 
conditions which would be incompatible with the said 
resolutions ;

“ 4. Having noted the articles of the draft armistice 
which have been communicated to the Committee of the 
Assembly and have been accepted by the two parties;

“ 5. Considers that these articles conform to the 
spirit of the said resolutions;

“ 6. Notes in particular that under Article III of the 
said draft, the Japanese Government undertakes to 
carry out the withdrawal of its forces in the International 
Settlement and the roads outside the Settlement in the 
Hongkew district as before the incident of January 28th, 
1932;

“ 7. Declares that it is in accordance with the spirit 
of the resolutions of March 4th and nth that this with
drawal should take place in the near future;

“ 8. Declares that the resolution of March 4th will 
only have been fully complied with when the Japanese 
forces have been entirely withdrawn;

“9. Notes that the draft Agreement provides for the 
establishment of a joint Commission, including neutral 
members, to certify, thejmutual withdrawal and to colla
borate in arranging for the transfer from the evacuating
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territoires évacués par les forces japonaises à la police 
chinoise, qui viendra prendre en charge lesdits territoires 
aussitôt que les forces japonaises se retireront;

« 10. Prend acte avec satisfaction du fait que ladite 
commission aura pour tâche de veiller, de la manière 
qu’elle jugera la mieux appropriée, conformément à ses 
décisions, à l’exécution des articles I, II et III, dont le 
dernier prévoit le retrait complet des forces japonaises 
sur les positions où elles se trouvaient avant l’incident 
du 28 janvier;

« 11. Estime qu’en vertu de ses pouvoirs, tels qu’ils 
sont définis à l’annexe III du projet d’accord, la commission 
chargée de veiller à l’exécution des articles I, II et III 
de l’Accord est autorisée à appeler l’attention, en prenant 
ses décisions de la manière stipulée à ladite annexe, sur 
toute négligence dans l’exécution d’une disposition quel
conque des articles visés ci-dessus;

« 12. Insiste auprès des Parties en cause pour qu’elles 
poursuivent (gs négociations en vue d’une rapide conclu
sion, et prie les gouvernements ayant des intérêts spé
ciaux dans es concessions de Chang-Haï de continuer à 
prêter leur concours à ce sujet;

« 13. Relève expressément qu’à défaut d’une telle 
conclusion prévue dans les résolutions des 4 et 11 mars, 
la question reviendra nécessairement devant l’Assemblée;

« 14. Prie les gouvernements des Puissances ayant des 
intérêts spéciaux dans les concessions de Chang-Haï de 
transmettre à la Société des JNations les informations 
que possédera, en vertu de ses attributions, la commission 
mixte à constituer et qui leur seront fournies par leurs 
représentants respectifs dans ladite commission. »

4 M. Yen (Chine) dit que les membres du Comité spécial de 
l’Assemblée et les Puissances amies ont, surtout en ce qui con
cerne l’attaque et l’invasion de Chang-Haï par des forces 
japonaises, fait des efforts constants au cours des derniers mois 
pour persuader le Japon que les hostilités devaient prendre fin. 
La Chine a toujours prêté une oreille attentive aux représenta
tions qui lui étaient faites et son gouvernement a immédiate
ment donné son assentiment lorsque les Puissances amies, au 
début de février, ont invité les deux parties à arrêter les hosti
lités à Chang-Haï et à engager des négociations en vue de régler 
les divergences qui subsistaient. Le Japon rejeta cette propo
sition et, un mois plus tard, il refusa de nouveau de sanctionner 
un arrangement qui devait servir de base à la conclusion d’un 
armistice extrêmement équitable pour les deux parties et qui 
était le fruit des bons offices de l’amiral Kelly.

Cet arrangement prévoyait le retrait des troupes chinoises à 
Chenzu et le retrait des troupes japonaises à l’intérieur de la 
concession internationale, comme première étape, et le retrait 
des troupes chinoises à Nanziang et le rembarquement des 
troupes japonaises, comme deuxième étape. Les Japonais sont 
encore retranchés à Chenzu et à Nanziang et refusent de fixer 
la date à laquelle ils se retireront, même dans la concession 
internationale. Il existe une guerre d’agression non déclarée, et 
le fait qu’il est loisible à l’agresseur de profiter des avantages 
qu’il s’est procurés d’une manière aussi illicite constitue un 
précédent lamentable.

Le Comité spécial, lorsqu’il a procédé à l’examen des négo
ciations de Chang-Haï, a décidé d’écarter la note séparée que 
le Japon annexait au projet d’accord en vue d’un armistice 
(voir Journal N° 40, pages 323 et suivantes), en considérant 
qu’elle comportait une condition politique. La semaine der
nière, le Comité spécial a adopté une résolution dont le para
graphe 11 écartait encore une condition politique, mais prescri
vait la façon dont la date du retrait définitif des troupes japo
naises dans la concession serait fixée. La Chine a accepté cette 
proposition, mais une fois de plus le Japon ne s’estïpasralliéàla 
décision du Comité spécial.

Si le délégué de la Chine rappelle ces faits, c’est pour montrer 
que, chaque fois, c'est la Chine qui a accepté et le Japon qui a 
repoussé les termes proposés pour l’armistice et que, après 
chacune de ces impasses, les négociations n’ont repris que grâce 
à des concessions importantes consenties par le Gouvernement 
chinois.

La formule actuelle apporte au problème une certaine solu
tion, mais une solution qui n’est pas équitable pour la Chine. 
Néanmoins, ce pays a décidé de l'accepter en tant que solution

Japanese forces to the incoming Chinese police, who will 
take over as soon as the Japanese forces withdraw;

“10. Notes with satisfaction that the said Commission 
will in accordance with its decisions watch in such manner 
as it deems best the carrying out of Articles I, II, and III, 
of which the last-named provides for the complete with
drawal of the Japanese forces as before the incident of 
January 28th;

•• 11. Is of opinion that the powers, as defined in Annex 4 
to the Draft Agreement, of the Commission which is to 
watch the carrying out of Articles 1, 2 and 3 of that 
agreement, include authority to call attention, in accord
ance with its decisions taken in such manner as it provided 
in the said Annex, to any neglect in carrying out any 
of the provisions of the articles mentioned above.

“12. Earnestly recommends the parties in question 
to continue the negotiations with a view to reaching 
their rapid conclusion, and requestsIthe Governments 
having special interests in the Shanghai Settlements to 
continue to lend their good offices for this purposes;

“ 13. Expressly points out that unless a conclusion 
is reached as laid down in the resolutions of March 4th 
and 11 th, the question will necessarily come up again 
before the Assembly;

“14. Requests the Governments of the Powers having 
special interests in the Shanghai Settlements to transmit 
to the League of Nations the information which will be 
in the possession of the Mixed Commission in virtue of 
its functions, and will be furnished to those Governments 
by their respective representatives on the Commission.”

M. Yen (China) said that the members of the Special Com
mittee of the Assembly and the friendly Powers had, especially 
in connection with the attack and invasion of Shanghai by 
Japanese forces, been during the past few months unremitting 
in their efforts to induce Japan to agree that hostilities should 
cease. China had always lent a willing ear to the representa
tions made to her and his Government had at once assented 
when the friendly Powers at the beginning of February had 
requested the two parties to end the hostilities at Shanghai and 
begin negotiations for the settlement of outstanding differences. 
Japan had rejected that proposal and had again refused a month 
later to accept an understanding reached for the basis of an 
armistice eminently fair to both parties as a result of the good 
offices of Admiral Kelly.

That agreement had provided for the withdrawal of the 
Chinese troops to Chenju and the Japanese troops to within 
the Settlement as a first step, and of the Chinese troops to 
Nanhsiang and the Japanese troops to their ships as a second 
step. The Japanese were still entrenched in Chenju and 
Nanhsiang and refused to settle a date for their withdrawal 
even to the Settlement. There existed an undeclared aggres
sive war and it was a lamentable precedent that the aggressor 
should be permitted to enjoy his illgotten advantages.

The Special Committee, in reviewing the negotiations at 
Shanghai, had ruled out the separate note annexed by Japan 
to the proposed agreement for an armistice (see Journal No. 40 
p. 323 and seq.) since it embodied a political condition. The 
Special Committee had last week adopted a resolution wherein 
paragraph 11 again ruled out a political condition, but prescribed 
the manner in which the time of the final withdrawal of the 
Japanese troops to the Settlement should be decided. China 
had accepted that proposal, but Japan had again disapproved 
of the decision of the Special Committee.

He recounted these facts to show that in every case China 
had accepted, and Japan had rejected, the proposed terms of 
armistice and that, after every such impasse, the negotiations 
had been resumed only as a result of important concessions 
on the part of the Chinese Government.

The present formula furnished some kind of solution of 
the problem, but was not fair or just to China. China, however, 
had decided to accept it as a practical solution solely in the

1
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pratique et uniquement dans l’intérêt de la paix. La Chine ne 
s’est pas départie de la position qu’elle a jusqu’ici adoptée, 
à savoir que la présence de forces japonaises armées en terri
toire chinois constitue une violation de l’intégrité territoriale 
de la Chine et ne saurait en aucun cas être justifiée. Le Gouver
nement chinois réserve tous les droits qu’il possède en vertu du 
Pacte de la Société et du droit international en général.

Le Gouvernement chinois attache une extrême importance 
au paragraphe 6 de la résolution, qui enregistre l’engagement 
pris par le Japon de se retirer dans les limites de la concession 
internationale ; au paragraphe 7, qui déclare que ce retrait doit 
avoir lieu à bref delai; au paragraphe 8, d’où il résulte que la 
résolution du 4 mars ne sera pleinement exécutée que lorsque 
les forces japonaises se seront entièrement retirées; au para
graphe 10, qui prend acte du fait qu’il appartiendra à la Com
mission mixte de veiller à l’exécution des articles I, II et III, 
ce dernier article stipulant le retrait définitif des forces japo
naises; enfin, au paragraphe 13, qui dispose expressément que, 
en cas de rupture des négociations la question reviendra 
devant l’Assemblée.

Le Gouvernement chinois espère que le Comité spécial et 
l’Assemblée elle-même continueront, comme ils l’ont fait 
jusqu’ici, de déployer leurs efforts énergiques et vigilants pour 
veiller à l’exécution complète et immédiate des dispositions 
de la résolution actuelle et de toutes les précédentes.

M. Nagaoka (Japon) déclare une fois de plus que le Gouver
nement japonais a toujours eu le plus vif désir de voir couronnées 
de succès les négociations qui se poursuivaient à Chang-Haï 
sur la base de la résolution du 4 mars de l’Assemblée. Depuis 
le début de ces négociations, ce gouvernement n’a pas cessé 
de faire tous ses efforts dans ce but, en se conformant strictement 
à ladite résolution. Il éprouve donc la plus grande satisfaction 
de ce que le projet de résolution qui vient d’être lu constate que 
le projet d’accord élaboré à Chang-Haï est conforme à la réso
lution de l’Assemblée et que l’espoir y est exprimé de la prompte 
conclusion d’un accord.

En effet, à Chang-Haï, un comité de rédaction a réussi à 
coordonner les divers articles dont on avait pu convenir. Une 
réunion a eu lieu le 28 avril entre les délégués japonais et 
chinois, assistés par les ministres des Puissances amies qui ont 
pu constater ce résultat du comité de rédaction. Une réunion 
plénière est prévue pour le 2 mai et le Japon est prêt à signer 
le projet d’accord élaboré. Il va sans dire que le Gouvernement 
japonais exécutera fidèlement cet accord qui consacre de façon 
si heureuse la résolution du 4 mars de l’Assemblée.

Le délégué du Japon tient à exprimer à cette occasion sa 
plus vive reconnaissance à l’égard des représentants civils, 
militaires et navals de la Grande-Bretagne, des Etats-Unis 
d’Amérique, de la France et de l’Italie, qui, dès le début, ont 
pris part aux pourparlers et dont les bons offices ont apporté, 
à l’élaboration d’un projet d’accord, une contribution dont on 
ne saurait exagérer l’importance.

D’après les informations qui sont parvenues à M. Nagaoka, 
M. Johnson, ministre des Etats-Unis, d’abord, et sir Miles 
Lampson, ministre de Grande-Bretagne, ensuite, se sont rendus 
tout récemment de Chang-Haï à Nankin en vue de résoudre les 
difficultés qui avaient surgi. Les efforts de ce dernier ont réussi 
à obtenir l’acceptation par les deux parties du texte connu sous 
le nom de « projet Lampson ». A la réunion du 28 avril, men
tionnée tout à l’heure, les délégués japonais et chinois ont 
exprimé leur assentiment formel audit projet, d’après lequel 
la commission mixte, chargée de veiller à l’exécution des articles 
I, II et III de l’Accord, est autorisée à appeler l’attention, en 
prenant ses décisions de la manière stipulée dans l’annexe, sur 
toute négligence dans l’exécution d’une disposition quelconque 
des articles visés.

La délégation japonaise ne se croit pas cependant en mesure 
de donner sa voix au projet de résolution soumis à l’Assemblée 
et se borne à s’abstenir dans le vote, étant donné que le Gouver
nement du Japon maintient la position de réserve qu’il a tou
jours cru devoir observer relativement à l’application de l’ar
ticle 15 du Pacte au conflit sino-japonais. Mais M. Nagaoka 
peut assurer l’Assemblée que cette attitude ne changera en rien 
la ferme volonté de son gouvernement de faire tout ce qui 
depend de lui pour que les négociations en cours à Chang-Haï 
aboutissent dans le plus court délai.

interests of peace. She had not receded from the position which 
she had hitherto maintained: that the presence of Japanese 
armed forces in Chinese territory was a violation of her territo
rial integrity and could not be justified. The Chinese Govern
ment reserved all its rights under the Covenant of the League 
and international law in general.

The Chinese Government placed great importance on para
graph 6 of the resolution, which noted the undertaking of Japan 
to withdraw to the International Settlement; paragraph 7, 
which declared that the withdrawal must take place in the near 
future; on paragraph 8, wjiich was to the effect that the reso
lution of March 4th would only have been fully executed after 
a complete withdrawal of the Japanese forces; on paragraph 
10, which noted that it would be the duty of the Joint Commis
sion to watch the execution of Articles 1, 2 and 3, the last of 
which provided for a final withdrawal of the Japanese forces; 
and, finally, of paragraph 13, which explicitly stipulated that 
in the event of the negotiations breaking down the question 
would again come before the Assembly.

His Government hoped that the Special Committee and 
the Assembly itself would continue, as before, their energetic 
and vigilant efforts to see that the provisions of the present 
and all previous resolutions were carried out with thoroughness 
and promptitude.

M. Nagaoka (Japan) said that his Government had always 
keenly desired that the negotiations which had been in progress 
at Shanghai on the basis of the Assembly resolution of March 4th 
should be crowned with success. Since the beginning of those 
negotiations it had never ceased to exert all its efforts to achieve 
success in conformity with that resolution. He was, therefore, 
happy to note that the resolution which had just been read 
declared that the draft agreement framed at Shanghai was in 
conformity with the Assembly resolution and that it expressed a 
hope for the prompt conclusion of an agreement.

At Shanghai a drafting committee had succeeded in co
ordinating the various articles on which agreement had been 
possible. A meeting had taken place on April 28th between the 
Japanese and Chinese delegates, assisted by the Ministers of 
the friendly Powers, at which the result of the work of the 
drafting committee had been considered. A plenary meeting 
was contemplated for May 2nd and Japan was ready to sign 
the draft agreement which had been framed. His Government 
would, of course, loyally carry out that agreement, which was a 
happy sequel to the Assembly resolution of March 4th.

He desired to express his liveliest gratitude to the civil, mili
tary and naval representatives of Great Britain, the United 
States, France and Italy, who from the outset had participated 
in the negotiations and whose good offices in the framing of 
the draft agreement had been a factor of which it was impossible 
to exaggerate the importance.

According to the information in his possession, Mr. Johnson, 
Minister for the United States of America, and Sir Miles 
Lampson, Minister for Great Britain, had recently gone from 
Shanghai to Nankin with a view to settling the difficulties 
which had arisen. The efforts of Sir Mi’es Lampson had resulted 
in obtaining the acceptance by the two parties of a text which 
was now known as “ the Lampson formula ”. At the meeting 
of April 28th, to which he had just referred, the Japanese and 
Chinese delegates had formally assented to that draft, under 
which the Mixed Commission appointed to supervise the execu
tion of Articles I, II and III of the Agreement was authorised 
to call attention to any negligence in the execution of any 
provision of those articles, taking its decisions in the manner 
stipulated in the Annex.

The Japanese delegation did not, howevçr, feel able to vote 
for the draft resolution before the Assembly and would therefore 
abstain in view of the fact that the Government of Japan 
maintained the position of reserve she had always felt bound 
to assume regarding the application of Article 15 of the Cove
nant to the Sino-Japanese dispute. He could assure the 
Assembly, however, that the attitude of the Japanese delega
tion did not in any way affect the firm intention of his Govern
ment to do all in its power to ensure that the negotiations in 
progress at Shanghai should reach a successful conclusion in the 
shortest possible time.
A vote was taken by roll-call.

COMPTE RENDU 
DE LA CONFERENCE

Le Compte rendu définitif, contenant un texte soigneusement 
révisé des discours et de leur traduction, sera distribué dans 
un délai d’une huitaine de jours.

VERBATIM RECORD 
OF THE CONFERENCE

The Official Record, containing a carefully revised text of 
the speeches and translations, will be distributed to delegations 
within a week.
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a iegular daily programme and résumé of the meetings, the 
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La résolution est adoptée à l'unanimité, la délégation japonaise 
s'abstenant de prendre part au vote.

Le Président constate, comme conclusion de la discussion 
et du vote qui viennent d’avoir lieu, qu’il s’est produit un accord 
entre les deux gouvernements de la Chine et du Japon sur le 
projet d’armistice, qu’il sera loyalement exécuté et que l’accord 
sera signé incessamment.

Il tient à remercier les membres du Comité spécial, qui se sont 
acquittés de leur mandat avec une haute conscience, et sir Eric 
Drummond, qui au cours des négociations lui a prêté le plus 
précieux concours. Il remercie enfin les Puissances ayant des 
intérêts spéciaux à Chang-Haï et dont les représentants ont 
déployé là-bas l’action la plus vigilante et la plus utile. L’Assem
blée espère qu’ils continueront à lui apporter leur concours.

Sir John Simon (Royaume-Uni), au nom de l’Assemblée, 
exprime ses remerciements au Président pour la patience et 
l’habileté avec lesquelles il a accompli la lourde tâche qui lui 
incombait.

(L’Assemblée décide de s’ajourner jusqu’à nouvel avis.)

PUBLICATIONS DE LA SOCIÉTÉ 
DES NATIONS

COXFÉREXCE 
pour la RÉDUCTION et la 

LIMITATION des ARM EM EATS

Le Journal quotidien de la Conférence est publié chaque matin, 
en vue de fournir régulièrement aux délégués, aux journalistes 
et aux visiteurs le programme quotidien et le compte rendu 
ri sumé des réunions. Les exemplaires seront remis aux abonnés, 

cur adresse privée, lorsque ce sera possible, ou expédiés par 
par la poste.

LISTE DES DELEGUÉS 
A LA CONFERENCE

The resolution was unanimously adopted, the delegation of 
Japan abstaining from the vote.

The President noted, as a consequence of the discussion and 
of the vote which had taken place, that agreement had been 
reached between the two Governments of China and Japan con
cerning the armistice. That agreement would be faithfully 
executed and would be very shortly signed. |

He desired to thank the members of the Special Committee 
who had carried out their instructions with conspicuous devo
tion, and Sir Eric Drummond, who during the negotiations 
had given valuable assistance. Finally, he would thank the 
Powers with special interests at Shanghai who had on the spot 
given the matter their vigilent and fruitful attention. It was 
to be hoped that they would continue to afford their co-opera
tion.

Sir John Simon (United Kingdom), on behalf of the Assem
bly, expressed his sincere thanks for the patience and skill with 
which the President had accomplished the heavy task which 
had been laid upon him.

(The Assembly adjourned until further notice.)
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Documents
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Fr. 2.50 à Fr. 25.—

Trêve des Armements
(Sér. P. S.d.N.i93i.IX.4o)

20 pages Prix: Fr. suisse 1.—

Statistical Year=Book of the 
Trade in Arms and Ammunition

Seventh year. 1931 
(Ser. L.o.N. P.1931.IX.4)

438 pages Price : 20 Swiss francs

A new edition of the Year-Book will be 
published in May 1932.

Documents
of the Preparatory Commission 

for the Disarmament Conference 
entrusted with the Preparation 

for the Conference for the Reduction
and Limitation of Armaments t

Eleven series published at prices varying from
2.50 to 25 Swiss francs

Armaments Truce
(Ser. L.o.N. P.1931.IX.40)

20 pages Price : 1 Swiss franc

Catalogue complet envoyé sur demande. 
SOCIÉTÉ DES NATIONS 

SERVICE DES PUBLICATIONS, 
GENÈVE

Les publications de la Société des Nations sont en 
vente, à Genève, aux adresses suivantes:

Au bureau de vente, Bâtiment des Commissions 
(Quai Wilson, chambre 732);

Chez Payot & Cie, rue du Marché, 40.

En outre, pendant les séances plénières:
Au stand installé à rentrée publique de la salle du 

Conseil général.

Et pendant les séances des Commissions:
Au stand installé dans le hall du public, au Bâtiment 

des Commissions (Quai Wilson).

Complete Catalogue sent free on application. 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

PUBLICATIONS DEPARTMENT, 
GENEVA

The publications of the League of Nations are on sale 
in Geneva at the following addresses:

At the sales office in the Committee Building 
(Quai Wilson, Room 732);

At Messrs. Payot et Cie., rue du Marché, 40.

Also, during the plenary meetings:
At the stand at the public entrance of the Salle du 

Conseil Général.

And during the meetings of the Commissions:
At the stand in the public hall of the Committee 

Building (Quai Wilson).
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COPIES SENT TO
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MP
-4#,r

GRAY
From Shanghai via N.R.

Dated May 13, 1932

Rec’d 4:30 a.m.'

Secretary of State

Washington.

241, May 13, 1 p.m<

Division of 
I EASTERN AFFAIRS 

IAY 13 1932 CO

Department’s 177, May 11 7 p.m. and 170

793.94/5218

May 6, 11 a.m, paragraph four.

(A)-Present British forces ashore 3049 /

plus 200 marines and bluejackets immediately landable ( 

if necessary. '

(B)-Present American forces ashore;31st In- )
fantry 1279, marines 1412, plus 200 American marines j* 2-^7/ 

and bluejackets inmediately landable if necessary.

Shanghai volunteer corps all nationalities 2239.

Grand total 8379. 
ex 

Repeated to the Legation.

4 -t
CUNNINGHAM <£, 3

OO

WSB

RR
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COPIES SENT to] 
O.N.L AND M. I D. j

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAYMP

Shanghai via N.R,
V*z ‘ ’ From
nr.rr.rr,<>; Dated May 13, 1932

Rec’d 3î25 a.iû.

Secretary of State, y^ Division of V

Washington, | |
MMAY

240, May 13, noon, 

CONFIDENTIAL. 1/ z

Referring to my telegram No. 239/ May

12, noon, At a meeting of the Chinese and Japanese 

delegations of the Joint Commission held yesterday 

afternoon at this Consulate General the Japanese 

delegation officially but orally informed the 

Chinese delegation that the entire Japanese army 

in Shanghai area would be withdrawn in about a 

month’s time, at the latest about June 10th. The 

Commission stated that the Commission would be 

officially informed very shortly.

Repeated to the Legation.

1952

CUNNINGHAM

WSB

HPD





793.94/5220

CANCELLED

SEE 793.94-SHANGHAI ROUND TABLE/2
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COPIÉS SENT TO JO.N.I.ANDM.I.D.2
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JS GRAY

Secretary of State,

Washington, D.C

532, Hay 14, 3 p. a

Tientsin’s May 10

3:14a.mxRj ■ ’d

May 14, 1932

From
P3IPING

• Dated

aoocars to havenoon

friction at Shanhaikwan butbeen some Sino Japanese

as yet nothing of importance.

Legation is investigating and will report further

if there arc any significant developments.

JOHNSON
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The Honorable

7iison,

sncrlcan Kinister, 

Borno.

3ir :

There are enclosed for your information copies» as 

listed below, of certain telegrams received by tho De— 
pertinent in regard to developments in China for the 

period -l>-y 12 to Iley 18, 1932.

In the event th.'.t other governments are co. municat- 
ing to the Secretary Jonoral of the League of TTutVme 

information of similar churuotor, the Dep. rt.nent would 

have no objection to your commuaieating to the Secretary 
Conoral, for his discreet use, confidential aa to source, 

the information contained in the enclosures to this in
struction. The Secretary Gonorul should not disclose the 
names or designations of persons mentioned in these messages.

Very truly yours,

Dor the Secretary of State:

8. >’satl»7 dr?
enclosures:

felcgran (527), Hay 13,
Telegram (531), Kay 14,
Telegram (532), Kay 14,
Telegram (240), May 13,

from Peiping{&■.
from Peiping;y93.e>/c
from Peiping; /j’i'V/
from Shanghai; 7^3#4/'j'"’"4

* 
PE:K(K ?S

CR
May. I9.19S,2,

I E
<5

2/
V

6 *
£6

L
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
---------------- PLAIN

From Peiping via N.R.

Dated May 14, 1932

Rec’d 12:30 a.m.
Secretary of State

Washington

URGENT

529 May 14, noon

Division of ’ 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

AY 14 1932
If» iMiiniswaw» 4

Legation*s 524, May 12
3

6 p.m, Following from

Reuter:

"Nanking May twelfth. Chinese official sources state

that there are no prospects of holding the round table 

conference in Shanghai until the Japanese troops hâve 

withdrawn from Manchuria into the railway zone

Although the Japanese troops are being withdrawn 

from Shanghai and the cessation of hostilities in Shanghai 

is agreed on it is only a partial settlement of the Sino-

Japanese conflict. —■.
cS

S® long as the Japanese troops occupy Chinese terr'i- 

tory the Chinese Government cannot negotiate with Japan 

regarding any political issues”.

"Shanghai May twelve. The withdrawal of the Japanese

11 oops
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MET 2-^52 from Peiping via N.R., 
May 14, noon.

troops will commence about May twentieth and it is 

expected to be completed before the end of the month.

General Shirakawa will be relieved of his post as 

commander-in-chief of the expeditionary forces after 

he reports to the Throne and completes all remaining 

business while the force itself will be reorganized"✓
JOHNSON

JS
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
PLAIN

From

i MAY»16*1932 <

Peiping via N. R.

Dated May 14, 1932

a .m.

Secretary of Stat^*^^^

Washington

URGENT

530, May 14, 1 p. m.
of Stat.

DiviBi
ffl EASTBR

CO

H

Following from Rengo, Tokyo, May twelfth and thirteenth

"In reference to the petition sent to the Government 

by Japanese residents at Shanghai, War Minister Araki 

remarks that the movement of the Imperial army is decided 

by Imperial authority. The order once issued for with

793.94/5223drawal cannot be countermanded.

General Araki assures the Japanese at Shanghai to be 

; perfectly at ease for if the situation grows unquiet the 

.■ army will not leave them to their fate.

The Supreme Military Council was held at the War -I p 

Minister’s room in the War Office at one p. m. on the 

twelfth which lasted until five thirty. It is understood 

that the fundamental policy of the War Office relating 

to the steps to be taken after the withdrawal of troops 

from Shanghai and measures for South Manchuria, North 

Manchuria, Soviet Russia and the League of Nations was 

deliberated upon. The Council will be in session every 
day for some time to come.”

JOHNSON 
JS
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DOCUMENT FILE •
NOTE

FOR ___

from_ StatePepartment
Ths Legal Adviser

< aMtaforth... ) dated ..... J«n.291 1932 
NAME 1—1127 0P0

blockade of Shanghai. While history of shanghai affords 
that right of blockade should not bo exorcised with respect

REGARDING: 
evidence 
to that port, the port hat not attained a status in international 
la» to render Illegal the exercise of such right. While eonolusiof 
as to the port is also applicable to the International Settleaent, 
status and history of Settlement afford stronger reasons for request
ing and expecting that the Sottlecwnt bo exoopted from the operation 
of any blockade of the port.

793.94/5224

dew
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NOTE

SEE 893.00/11952___________________ _____ FOR

FROM China_________ ___ _________ ( Johnson_______) DATED .^y..l3xl.??-?--.
TQ NAME 1-1127

REGARDING:

Telegrams to Mr» Wei from Chinese Generals expressing satisfaction 
over the Shanghai settlement»

ek
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PLAIN

• • Peiping via N.R. 

Dated May 13, 1932 

Rec’d 8:40 a.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

URGENT.

528, May 13, 4 p.m.

Legation’s 525, May 12, 5 p.m.

Following from Reuter, Nanking, May 12:

It is announced that Mr. Wang Cheng Wei has 

received telegrams from Generals Chen Chi Tang, Li 

Tung Jen and Pai Chung Shi, the Kwangtung and Kwangsi 

leaders, expressing satisfaction with the settlement 

of the Shanghai dispute and pledging fullest and most 

loyal support to the Central Government. These tele

grams, it is stated here, should dissipate all dis

quieting rumors concerning the situation in South 

China.”

JOHNSON

KLP

WSB
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MP telegram received '
*  GRAY

Shanghai via N.R.From
Dated May 14, 1932

Rec’d 4:50 a.m.

Secretary of State, Division
f FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

Washington. tjMAY j
Department of State

244, May 14, 2 p.m.
V332

/ „ Sector referred to in final paragraph of
s OFFICE - J1- 6

my 236, May 10, 9 a.m. has been guarded alternatively 

by British and American forces. Both these forces 

have been withdrawn to billets as previously stated. 

British forces in sector outside Settlement boundary 

have not been withdrawn from perimeter of the de

fense area apparently because Settlement police do 

not function there.-

Two. One battalion of the British troops, 

approximately 700 men, left for Hong Kong about 

April 18th. Italians have just reduced their 

forces ashore by 100 and have now 100 men on shore.-* r

Repeated to the Legation. «

CUNNINGHAM

WWC

HPD
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From GRAY

Shanghai via N.R.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

245, May 16, noon.

Colonel Drysdale this morni

Dated May 16, 1932

the withdrawal of Japanese bluejackets from that part of 

Cha«(£ south of the railway and the resumption of control 

of the evacuated district without incident by 500 Chinese 

police from Peiping. Drysdale is leaving tomorrow morning 

for Peiping whereupon Lieutenant Robert H. Soule replaces 

him as member of the joint commission in accordance with 

instructions of the American Minister. Transmit to War 

Department.

Repeated to the Legation.

CIWINGHAM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

Secretary of State,

Washington

Referring to my t

246, May 16, 5 p

From

Division 
FAR EASTER

AY 1<
Department

Shanghai via N.R.

Dated May 16, 1932

/ Rec ’ d 10 a. m

egram No. 245,/May 16, noon,

and other telegrams regarding the evacuation by the

Japanese and resumption of control of the area by the

Chinese :

One. The Japanese have informed the Chinese that 

Tazang will be evactiated at one o’clock May 17th and 

requested the Chinese to establish contact t®day.

Two. The personnel of the committee for the re

establishment of control of the evacuated area has been

notified to the Japanese.

Three. The Chinese have requested the Japanese to 

evacuate the railway lines concerned so that they may be 

repaired and operation resumed.

Repeated to the legation.

CUNNINGHAM
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793.94/5228

PM r \ . \

* PREPARING OFFICE I ELEGRAM OENl ' 1—13S TO BE TRANSMITTED
WILL INDICATE WHETHER 7

». r / CONFIDENTIAL CODE
Co 11 ect J ‘ r* t f Û V’. >/NONCON Fl DENT I AL CODE^^

Charge Department Dcpitrfnwiii nf sFtatr PLAIN

^arfiel° Washington,

* <>..7'T
<7777 

" " ' May 16, 1932.

WÎW. 7 f
WILSON, 1/1

BERGUES, 

. GENEVA.
7 /«<7

! May 16/the Consul General at Shanghai reports

that that taming the American Military Attaché 

personally witnessed the withdrawal of Japanese 

bluejackets from that part of Chapei south of the 

railway and the resumption by 500 Chinese police 

from Peiping of control of the evacuated district 

without incident.
5^

May 16/the Consul General also reports that 

the Japanese have informed the Chinese that Tazang 

will be evacuated May 17 and the Japanese have 

requested that the Chinese establish contact today; 

that the personnel of the committee for the reestablish

ment of control of the evacuated area has been notified 

to the Japanese; and that the Chinese have requested 

that the Japanese evacuate the railway lines in order 
that the lines may be repaired and operation resumed. 

Inform Drummond, confidential as to source.

Index Bu—No. 50. U. B. eOYBBMMXNT ntlNTWO onwi: tw 1—138
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Sir:

No. 462

Washington.

the honor to enclose

The SecrHai

Mukden, China, April 18, 1932.

QUBJECT^»^’ Resume of Political Developments 
September 18. ^L931 to Ma7'ch 31, 1932.

it . yOffl. \The HonorabuX. v ™

MR EASTEi® AFFAIRS

25

lb 1932
Dopartmentof

herewith a brief re
sume of political developments in South Manchuria be
tween September 18, 1931 and March 31, 1932. It is 
thought that a review of this kind might prove of 
interest to the Department and the Legation and its 
perusal might be helpful to General McCoy, the 
American member of the League Commission of Inquiry. 
The resume is based on material on file at this Consu-
late General and was prepared by Vice Consul Monroe 
Hall.

A few observations may be of interest in this con
nection. In the first place, the rapidity with which 
the occupation of Mukden was effected and the extension

QU

F/LS 
793.94/5229

of military
the railway

occupation immediately to other cities in 
zone and within a few days to Kirin city
absence of a menace from that quarter anddespite the

the guarantees of the local officials that they would 
adequately protect Japanese nationals afford overwhelm
ing evidence that the Japanese army was completely pre

pared
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pared for this action and that the questions at issue 

were not merely local or transitory ones.' * Attention 

may also be drawn to the frequent military manoeuvres 

which the Japanese army staged in the environs of Muk

den during the weeks preceding the occupation and to 

the presence of considerable artillery in Mukden at 

that time which unconfirmed reports stated had been 

brought from Korea and discharged during the dead of 

night only a few days prior to the outbreak. These 

circumstances may be adduced as evidence in support of 

the conclusion, reached at that time by close observers 

of political conditions in Manchuria, that Japan had 

decided to effect a settlement of the Manchurian pro

blems and that the much emphasized railway incident, 

the Nakamura case and other recent incidents were exag

gerated far beyond their proportions for the purpose of 

giving the Japanese military action an appearance of 

reasonableness and at the same time of cloaking its 

real purpose.

That the Chinese authorities had at least given 

the Japanese ample opportunity for resorting to drastic 

action for protecting their interests and treaty rights 

cannot be gainsaid. The Chinese obviously were 

blinded by the seeming success of their studied policy 

of procrastination and disregard of agreements and pro

tests and in spite of ominous warnings persisted in 

these obstructive and aggravating tactics. The situa

tion had reached such a pass according to a recent 

statement of a prominent Japanese official that Japan 

decided that it would have to move into Manchuria or

wi thdraw
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withdraw entirely.

It may be of interest to mention a few of the impor

tant events of the period covered by the resume which 

definitely mark the disclosure or unmasking of Japanese 

plans for accomplishing the domination of Manchuria. 

After the initial military occupation, the events that 

stand out are the airplane bombardment of Chin Hsien 

(Chinchow - old name) on October 8, the attack on the 

Heilungkiang forces on the Nonni river early in November 

and the subsequent occupation of Tsitsihar - these steps 

were not taken until Japanese propaganda had disclosed 

that Soviet Russia would not use military force for the 

protection of its sphere of influence -, the despatch of 

Japanese troops against Chin Hsien late in November which 

was so unexpectedly stopped and disavowed by the Japanese 

government, the long delayed expulsion of the Chinese 

troops from the Chin Hsien area and the elimination of 

Chinese rule in South Manchuria at the beginning of the 

year (Chin Hsien occupied on January 2, 1932) and the 

development of the movement for the creation of a new 

state which culminated on March 9, 1932, with the inau

guration of P*u Yi (ex-Emperor Hsuan T’ung) as the Chief 

Executive of Manchoukuo at Changchun, the capital. It 

is worth while noting that Japanese interest in and con

nection with the independence movement which began to 

attract attention late in September has existed from 

the outset.

In the light of the developments outlined in the 

enclosure, the Japanese government’s protestations that 

they have been in no way connected or concerned with the 

creation of the new state cannot be taken literally but

may
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may possibly be explained by the oriental complex for 

keeping the records clean for the sake of appearances. 

As a matter of fact, all reports of persons who have had 

any relations with the new government unanimously state 

that the government is Japanese, that is, that its Japa

nese members completely control and actuate every depart

ment and therefore it is obviously not Manchurian in the 

sense that the word denotes the native inhabitants of 

this land - a broader interpretation of the word to in

clude Japanese and Koreans as well may explain the Japa

nese insistance upon its use.

Yours respectfully,

/

f Enclosure: Resume of political developments in 
South Manchuria.

Original and four copies to Department. 
Two copies to Legation

60° ,
I,3M:C0 » , vei
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Enclosure to Despatch No. 462 of M. S. Myers, Amsrir-fin 
Consul General at Mukden, China, dated April 18, 1932 
to Department of State on the subject ’’Resume of Politi
cal Developments September 18,1931 to March 31, 1932”.

MEMORANDUM

SW.ARY OF SALIENT POINTS PERTAINING TO THE «SITUATION IN 
SOUTH MANCHURIA FROM SEPTEMBER 1931 THROUGH MARCH 1932.

(Compiled from the files of the American) 
Consulate General, Mukden.

Date of SUBJECT.
Report.

Sent. 10. REVIEW OF THE POLITICAL SITUATION IN SOUTH 
MANCHURIA DURING AUGUST, 1931.

1. Critical condition of Sino-Japanese relations 
in Manchuria.

2. The relationship of Manchuria to the rest of 
China becoming more intimate. Opposition of Japan to 
this tendency.

3. Nakamura Case: Strained relations between 
the Japanese Foreign Office and the Army. Nakamura 
case merely a pretext. Opinion that the Japanese army 
desired the failure of the negotiations in this case 
as strongly as the Foreign Office desired a peaceful 
settlement because the army was eager for action in 
Manchuria and settlement of the Nakamura case would 
have removed a strong pretext.

4. Wanpaoshan Incident: Reasons for the negotia
tions reaching' an impasse.

5. Decrease in the sale of Japanese goods due to 
unfavorable gold yen exchange. Little progress made in 
Mukden in the anti-Japanese boycott.

Sept. 13 NAKAMURA CASE.

Report that the Japanese Consul General had 
convinced the Mukden authorities that if this case was 
not settled satisfactorily there would be critical con
sequences. Chinese Chief of Police left Mukden to join 
the group of investigators who were sent out on Septem
ber 6.

Sept. 19 OUTBREAK OF HOSTILITIES.
1 A.M.

Informed by the Japanese Consulate General 
that the S. M. R. was cut north of Mukden by 400 Chinese 
troops from the Pei Ta Ying garrison. 150 Japanese 
troops engaging the Chinese.

Informed by the Chinese Foreign Office that 
the Japanese had been requested unsuccessfully to 
cease firing.

see
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Sept.19. (see the other reports on the outbreak of 
hostilities). 

• w
Japanese army occupied the commercial settle

ment and the Chinese city, Mukden, during the night of 
September 18-19.

Proclamation posted in Mukden, signed by General 
Honjo, setting forth the Kwantung Army’s explanation of 
the outbreak of hostilities, and reassurances and warn
ings to the Chinese civilian population. The substance 
is that the Chinese army damaged the S. M. R. and 
attacked the Japanese guards, and that these actions 
were part of a studied plan and policy.

Sept.20. JAPANESE MILITARY OCCUPATION.

1. Changchun, Newchwang, Yingkow, Antung, Kwang 
Chen-tze occupied by the Japanese military during the 
morning of September 19.

2. Chinese troops in and near Mukden offered no 
resistance.

3. Explanation of the incident by the Japanese 
Consulate General.

4. Belief that the Japanese Consulate General did 
not know the plans of the military.

5. Difficulty of believing the Japanese explana
tion of the incident.

6. Impression that the Japanese Consular Officials 
in Mukden did not believe the statement by the military 
authorities that the incident was caused by Chinese 
aggression.

7. Just before the incident negotiations concern
ing the Nakamura case were progressing satisfactorily 
due to the conciliatory attitude adopted by the Chinese.

Sept.21. Japanese authorities would not state conditions 
under which a return to status quo ante would be made.

Japanese military occupation extended to Kirin. 
Heavy movement of troops northward from Mukden. The 
main body of the Japanese troops were at Changchun. 
Practically all of the Chinese soldiers had been moved 
down the Peiping-Mukden Railway to Chinchow and Shan- 
haikwan.

Chinese banks closed by the Japanese. Provi
sional Municipal Administration by Chinese under a 
Japanese officer (Doihara) established in Mukden.

Sept.22. Difficulty of finding Chinese willing to par- 
tocipate in the provisional administration under

Doihara
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Sept.22.
Doihara. Japanese plan to have similar municipal govern
ments established in Antung, Newchwang, Changchun, Ssu- 
pingkai and Kirin.

Occupation of the city of Kirin completed Sep
tember 21. Chientao area was being occupied.

All Chinese shops and banks in Mukden remained 
closed. Japanese military deny that the railway east 
of Kirin city was occupied.

Japanese military reported that only one divi
sion reinforced by five Korean battalions was in Manchu
ria.

The Japanese stated that the occupation was 
practically complete and that it extended over the entire 
S. M. R. zone, and Chengchiatun, Kirin City, Kuangcheng- 
tze which were occupied to protect resident Japanese.

Sept.23. CONSENSUS OF CHINESE AND LOCAL FOREIGNERS’ 
qRINIOLIS CONCERNING T*HE OUTBREAK OF HÔËT~ 
TILITIES.

1. Japanese for many nights prior to September 18 
had held nightly machine gun practice.

2. On the night of September 18 unusually heavy 
machine gun fire started shortly after 9 p.m.

3. Explosion near north camp at about 10:30 p.m.

4. From that time on rifle fire continued all
night.

5. Japanese artillery fire started about midnight.

6. Trench mortar arsenal attacked shortly after
wards with hand grenades. Workmen and guards killed in 
their sleeping quarters.

7. By 5 a.m. entire city occupied by the Japanese 
military.

8. Chinese maintain they had orders for several 
days not to fire on the Japanese under any circumstances.

9. Apparent that Chinese offered little if any 
resistance.

10. Japanese story of the attack is dubious.

11. Further details.

S.M.R. FOREIGN OFFICE REPORTED THE MOVEMENT 
OF JAPANESE TROOPS TOWARD TUNHUA.

1. Other troop movements.

Japanese
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Sept.23. Japanese reinforcements from Korea went 
through Mukden on September 22 for Changchun where the 
chief concentration of Japanese troops was taking place.

Japanese planes flew over Hsinmin and Tahu- 
shan and, it is reported, dropped bombs on the barracks 
at the latter place.

Sept.24. JAPANESE ARMORED TRAIN AND TWO COMPANIES
posted Just east of* hsinmin?

1. Position of other troops.

South bound train for Shanhaikwan loaded with 
refugees held up by bandits between Chuliuho and Hsin
min. Train reached Hsinmin without passengers. About 
200 Japanese troops despatched to Hsinmin.

Banks in Mukden still closed and business at 
a standstill.

CONSUL VINCENT'S MEMORANDUM AFTER INSPECTING 
THE SCENE OF THE ALLEGED EXPLOSION WITH A 
JAPANESE ESCORT.

(See also Lieutenant Brown's report which 
includes a sketch of the scene and is from 
the military point of view).

1. Inspection of the scene was preceded by a sum
mary of violations of Japan's treaty rights in Manchuria 
and of irritating incidents by Lieutenant-Colonel 
Shimamoto.

2. Lieutenant-Colonel Shimamoto's version of the 
details of the clash.

3. Reasons for the firm opinion in which Consul 
Vincent, Lieutenant Brown and Lieutenant Cranford con
curred, that the Japanese version of the clash was not 
trustworthy.

Sept.26 JAPANESE OCCUPATION OF SOUTH MANCHURIA.

(This despatch supplements previous reports)

1. Japanese battalion which occupied Tunhwa was 
withdrawn to Kirin.

2. Occupation by Japanese troops of Liaoyuan 
(Chengchiatun) Tungliao and Taonan.

3. Occupation of Tungliao terminated.

4. Japanese officers stated that 15,000 Japanese 
troops were in Manchuria. Some observers believe this 
figure to be too small.

5 Pretext for occupation was the alleged ex

plosion
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Sept.26

plosion on the S. M. R.

6. Chinese and Japanese versions of the clash 
are entirely different.

7. Japanese were obviously prepared for a clash. 
Evidence of preparations.

8. The time selected by the Japanese for the 
settlement of Manchurian issues was opportune.

Sept.29. Provisional government formed by Chinese 
officials in Kirin.

Japanese press reported a movement for the 
independence of Manchuria and Mongolia.

Letters from observers on the spot describing 
the Japanese occupation of Kirin.

Removal of $800,000 from the provincial deposi
tories in Kirin to the Japanese Consulate.

Japanese Consul General, Kirin, stated that 
the acts of the Military were beyond his knowledge.

Sept.30. RECENT INCIDENTS ON THE PEIPING-MUKDEN RAILWAY.

Japanese machine gun fire from an airplane fly
ing over a train, killed several Chinese.

Japanese explain that the fire was directed 
against Chinese soldiers.

Misleading Interview given to the press by 
Major Watari concerning the Peiping-Mukden Railway.

THE SITUATION ON SEPTEMBER 29.

1. Military situation appeared to be stabilized 
temporarily, but the political situation, outwardly at 
least, was more complex.

2. Bank of China and Bank of Communications in 
Mukden resumed business on September 28. Most of the 
native shops remained closed.

3. Personnel of the Chinese Peace Maintenance 
Committee in Mukden.

4. Propaganda in the Japanese-controlled press 
for the establishment of a new government.

5. Belief that Chang Hsueh-liang will not be per
mitted to return to Mukden.

6. Sidelights on the Japanese occupation, includ

ing
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Sept.30.
ing interference with commerce and with the actions of 
Chinese officials.

Oct. 1. Japanese authorities gave much prominence to 
the alleged Chinese movement to form an independent 
Manchurian government.

Japanese forces from Yingkow entered Newchwang- 
cheng which had been attacked by bandits at 2 a.m. 
October 1.

Oct. 2. INDEPENDENCE MOVEMENT AT MUKDEN.

1. The movement was instigated and forced by the 
Japanese. Yuan Chin-k’ai stated that he had been urged 
by the Japanese to organize an independent government, 
and that he had refused. He considered it probable that 
the Japanese had approached other Chinese.

2. Japanese strongly opposed to the return of 
Chang Hsueh-liang.

3. Attitude of the Japanese toward the local offi
cial banks.

4. Opinion that the longer the re-establishment 
of Chinese authority in Mukden is delayed the more chance 
there will be to establish a puppet government.

Oct. 3. Yuan Chin k’ai and K’an Chao-hsu denied news
paper reports stating that they were connected with the 
movement to form a new government..

Oct. 5. IMMEDIATE EFFECTS OF THE JAPANESE MILITARY 
QCCÜÊATION UPON1 AMERICAN INTERESTS.

1. Interference with personal liberty.

(a) Japanese soldiers with fixed bayonets 
patrolled the streets in front of the Consu
late General.

(b) Labels or certificates of Identity 
were required of Consular servants in order 
that they might pass through the streets un
molested by Japanese soldiers.

(c) Consular officials were stopped in the 
Chinese city by Japanese soldiers and made 
to identify themselves, (see also the Chamber- 
lain incident of January 4.)

(d) Permission had to be obtained from the 
Japanese military for Americans to visit such 
places as the Mukden (Chinese) radio station, 
Chinese aviation field, arsenal, railway 
station, and other places.

The
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Oct. 5. (e) The Japanese military had to be
approached, through the Japanese Consulate 
General, concerning practically all matters 
which prior to September 19 came within the 
province of Chinese officials.

(f) No official notification was pre
sented to the Consulate General of the esta
blishment of control by the Japanese.

2. Interference with American companies and 
American trade.

(a) Requests from American firms for some 
form of identification for their Chinese 
employees in order to permit them to travel 
to and from their work without being molested 
by Japanese patrols.

(b) Letters from Andersen, Meyer & Company 
requesting the Consulate General to protect 
its interests in unpaid accounts in a num
ber of Chinese government and semi-government 
concerns.

(c) Letter from Frazar Federal Incorporated 
concerning the company’s substantial interest 
in the motor buses of a Chinese company which 
were seized by the Japanese, and requesting a 
protest to be made against the forced occupa
tion of the. company’s office by Japanese sol
diers, and the seizure without payment of 
gasoline on the company’s premises.

(d) Interference with the Mukden Radio 
Station.

(e) Refusal by the Japanese of a request 
to inspect the American owned Waco airplane.

(f) Very adverse effect of the Japanese 
occupation on the business of the National 
City Bank of New York.

(g) Other cases of interference with the 
operations of American companies including 
the cases of the Standard Oil Company, and 
the Vacuum Oil Company.

3. Possibility that the Japanese banks will take 
over the remunerative task of financing South Manchuria 
and furnishing it with bank notes.

4. Effect of the general economic paralysation 
of South Manchuria on American business.

Oct. 6. Clash of Japanese detachment with Chinese 
near Ssupingkai.

Guerilla
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Oct. 6. Guerilla warfare in country districts north
east of Mukden. " »

Japanese reported outbreaks of anti-Korean 
feeling. 500 Korean farmers reported murdered. Troops 
sent to the northeast of Fushun to protect Koreans.

Oct. 7. At the time of the occupation of Mukden all 
Chinese government offices were seized and labelled 
"occupied by the Japanese Army".

Local foreign office kept open only for the 
handling of visa work, and each application for a visa 
reported to the Japanese gendarmery headquarters.

Japanese infantry numbering 300 men, plus 
field artillery left Mukden October 7, 2 a.m. for Hsinmin 
area to reinforce detachment there. Six airplanes de
parted at daybreak.

Japanese headquarters reported that Chinese 
forces straggling toward Chinchow were terrifying that 
district.

Oct. 8. The Peace Maintenance Committee issued a 
statement on October 7, denying that it had anything to 
do with setting up a new government, or with any move 
for independence.

TEN JAPANESE AIRPLANES BOMBED CHINCHOW AT NOON.

1. Thirty bombs were dropped, and there was 
machine gun fire from the planes. The Chinese did not 
fire at any time.

2. General Honjo’s explanation of the bombing of 
Chinchow. His reasons appear flimsy and unconvincing.

3. Every act of the Japanese military revealed 
that their purpose was to overthrow Chang Hsueh-liang. 
Translation of leaflets dropped from the planes.

4. The bombing was a nullification of the Japa
nese protestation that their military actions were in 
self defence.

5. Casualties resulting from the bombing of Chin
chow: 16 killed including one Russian.

Oct. 9. FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS IN THE SITUATION.

1. Situation at Mukden remained unchanged.

2. Outside of the railway zone and Chinese cities 
adjacent thereto, Japanese troops were at Hsinmin, Liao- 
yang and Kirin.

3. Japanese reported that there were only two

recent
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Oct 9. 
recent military operations.

(a) Against "bandit troops" north of 
Mukden.

(b) Against "bandit troops" northeast 
of Fushun.

4. Japanese troops outside of the railway zone 
officially reported to Lieutenant Brown to be 4,800 
Distribution of these troops.

Japanese control of Mukden practically com
plete. The complete withdrawal of Japanese troops 
before the establishment of an effective Chinese muni
cipal administration and police force would jeopardize 
lives and property.

Since the Japanese occupation banditry in
creased greatly. Many Chinese soldiers and police fled 
from their posts and turned into bandits.

(a) Details of bandit operations.

Japanese censors established in the Chinese 
post office. Chinese telegraph and wireless station 
at Mukden closed since September 19.

Oct. 10. POLITICAL SITUATION HI SOUTH MANCHURIA.

1. The military actions undertaken by the Japa
nese were dictated by political considerations and had 
no relation to the railway incident.

2. General survey of the situation.

3. Japanese Consul General stated in private 
conversation that the independence movement could not 
succeed without Japanese support.

4. Japanese intrigues among the Mongols in the 
Liaoyuan and Taonan areas.

Oct. 12. Message from Mr. Chester Rowell which he re
quested Minister Johnson to transmit to President Hoover.

(a) Former Manchurian Government com
pletely eradicated.

(b) Chinchow air raid was directed against 
Chang Hsueh-liang’s government.

(c) Japanese army authorities were trying 
to form in Manchuria and inner Mongolia 
government under Japanese tutelage.

Oct. 14. Japanese airplanes in the neighborhood of

Koupang-tze
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Oct. 14.
Koupang-tze reported fired on by a Chinese troop train 
and responded by dropping bombs.

Japanese detachments frequently sent to the 
interior to disperse bandits.

Large expedition against bandits sent from 
Mukden October 14, to Hsinglungtien (on P-M railway) to 
disperse 5,000 bandits. Expedition consisted of 2 bat
talions infantry, one battalion artillery, one squadron 
of cavalry, one squadron of airplanes.

This expedition returned to Mukden October 15 
after dispersing the bandits.

Oct. 15. Customs station on the bridgehead at Antung 
closed by the Japanese.

(a) This action will cause a great loss 
of revenue.

(b) Statement of the Commissioner of 
Customs at Antung.

Oct. 16. Ta Lin Chan on Liaoyuan - Tungliao railway 
occupied by 2,000 Mongols on October 13, Tungliao oc
cupied October 14. Japanese force moved west on this 
line to attack the Mongol bandits.

ORGANIZATION OF THE PEACE MAINTENANCE 
COWITTEE AT MlfeDEN1.

1. Purpose and work of the Committee.

2. Personnel of the Committee was pressed by the 
Japanese to assume the functions of government.

3. Essentially the Committee is the unofficial 
spokesman of the Chinese in dealing with the Japanese.

4. Similar Committees formed at Fushun, New- 
chwang, Tiehling, Changchun and Ssupingkai.

5. Regulations of the Committee.

Oct. 17. The Chinese Post Office remained the only 
Chinese administration at Mukden which had neither been 
closed nor put under Japanese control.

Banditry was extremely serious especially 
west of the Liao.

Probability that banditry would be used as 
a pretext for further military action.

The
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Oct. 20. THE REOPENING UNDER JAPANESE SUPERVISION 
AND CONTROL OF THE BANK OF'"THE THREE 
EASTERN PROVINCES AND THE FRONTIER BANK 
TN MUKDEN ON OCTOBER 15.-

1. General Honjo’s instruction to the Peace 
Maintenance Committee giving the regulations under which 
the banks were permitted to reopen.

2. Deleterious effect on American business of 
the restrictions on the banks.

3. Japanese advisers in the banks.
4. Railways and public utilities put under 

Japanese control.

5. Evidence that the Japanese were laying foun
dations for the financial and economic domination of 
South Manchuria.

6. Provincial regulations governing the reopen
ing of the Bank of the Three Eastern Provinces and the 
Frontier Bank.

Oct. 21. SELF GOVERNING SOCIETIES FORMED AT FUSHUN, 
TIEHLING, LIAO YUAN, AND AT LEAST SIX OTHER 
PLACES.

1. The Executive Committees of the societies 
are provisionally functioning as administrators of their 
respective districts.

2. Japanese are reported to be advisers to the 
societies.

REORGANIZATION OF THE BUREAU OF FINANCE OF 
LIAONING PROVINCE. “

1. Copy of the provisional regulations osten
sibly by the Peace Maintenance Committee but the hand 
of the Japanese military is plainly visible.

2. Economic activities of the Japanese.
(a) Japanese control over the official 
banks.
(b) Probability that taxes formerly 
objected to by the Japanese will be dropped.
(c) Opinion that the regulations of the 
former government for preventing the ex
pansion of Japanese interests will be 
withdrawn.

Oct. 22. PEACE MAINTENANCE COMMITTEE WAS GRADUALLY 
ASSUMING THE FUNCTIONS OF THE PROVINCIAL 
GOVERNMENT.

1. Bureau of Industry opened.
Japanese
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Oct. 22. Japanese officially reported that a clash 
had occurred between 1,000 Chinese troops and two com
panies of railway guards about 8 miles south of Tiehling 
on October 21. Chinese retreated westward. Japanese 
cavalry despatched to cut them off.

Japanese planes scouting over the Teonen- 
Angangki Railway were fired on by Chinese troops and in 
reply dropped bombs, Japanese stated that two bridges 
on this railway were destroyed recently by the Chinese, 
and that the necessity of protecting their interest in 
the railway was the reason for the bombing.

Letter from Mr. Chao Hsin-po stating that 
he had been appointed Mayor of Mukden on October 20.

1. Summary of provisional regulations govern
ing the municipal office.

2. Japanese advisers.

3. Bureau of Police Force.

Oct. 23. SUMMARY OF RECENT DEVELOPMENTS.

1. Further information concerning the adminis
tration of Mukden municipality.

2. Appointments made subject to the approval of 
the Japanese military.

3. Japanese advisers attached to every Chinese 
office.

4. Opinion that the Japanese military were 
seizing every opportunity to punish the Northeastern 
forces.

5. Joint committee for the maintenance of peace 
and order of the Mongolian border officially announced 
its formation on October 12, at Taonan.

6. BRIDGE OVER THE NONNI RIVER SOUTH OF ANGANGKI 
DESTROYED BY HEILUNGKIANG TROOPS.

(see also the Telegraphic report of October 22)

7. Bandit activities:

(a) West of Liao river.
(b) Mongolian bandits.

8. Additional information.

Oct. 24. Traffic on the Liaoyuan-Tungliao railway 
suspended due to activities of Mongolian bandits.

Activities of Japanese subjects for the

restoration
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Oct. 24.
restoration of a monarchical government in Manchuria. 
The effect of these activities will be to give the 
Japanese a plausible pretext for prolonged, military 
occupation and. for reinforcing their troops.

Oct. 26. Copies of telegrams sent by Consul General 
Hanson and Second Secretary Salisbury from October 6 
to October 20 while on their tour of investigation. 
These telegrams present a review of the hostilities 
since September 18,reports of interviews with Chinese 
and Japanese, and the reflections of the investigators 
on the situation.

The general tenor of the telegrams is that 
the Japanese military action was unwarranted.

Oct. 27. Chang Hai-p’eng, Tupan of the Mongolian 
border, reported to have been supplied with arms and 
ammunition by the Japanese for his expedition against 
the Heilungkiang government.

A Japanese military train was despatched 
from Liaoyuan to the Nonni river for the purpose of 
surveying the damage done to the railway.

Oct. 29. Attempt of the Japanese military authori
ties to interfere with the business of the National 
City Bank, Mukden branch.

(a) Protest made to the Japanese Consu
late General.
(b) Memorandum by the Manager of the Bank.
(c) Incident settled by a reply from the 
Japanese Consul General interpreting the 
army’s communication as merely an ex
pression of desire.

Oct. 30. Military movements around Liaoyuan.
(a) Bandit activities.
(b) Efforts of the Japanese to force a 
movement for independence, including 
efforts to effect a Manchu restoration.

Oct. 31. According to reliable information a Japa
nese armed guard removed on October 31 $670,000 of 
Salt Administration funds from the Bank of China, 
Newchwang, to the Provincial Bank at that place.

Nov. 2. Additional unsuccessful efforts of the 
Japanese to induce Yuan Chin-k’ai to organize a pro
vincial government at Mukden.

Serious fighting reported at Tailai between
Chang Hai-p'eng’s
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Nov. 2.
Chang Hai-p*eng's forces and those of Ma Chgn-shan. 
Reports that Japanese troops were assisting Chang.

Japanese troops were despatched north of 
Chengchiatun along the Ssu-tao railway on October 28 
to re-establish traffic.

Nov. 3. Ultimatum by General Honjo to the Chinese 
troops at Tsitsihar and Taonan demanding their with
drawal to a point 10 kilometres from the Nonni river 
to prevent interference with the Japanese gangs who, 
under the protection of Japanese troops, will repair 
the destroyed railway bridges.

Nov. 5. REPORT OF JAPANESE HEADQUARTERS CONCERN- 
ing tée Fighting with ma chaBF shan’s 
FORCES AT NONNI RIVER?

(a) Details of the engagement.

CLOSURE OF CHINESE ELECTRIC LIGHT AND 
POWER PLAJtTS BY THE JAPANESE.

1. Chinese plant at Antung was closed by order 
of the Japanese military on September 22.

2. The Mukden Electric Light Company is com
pletely under the control of the Japanese.

3. Chinese plant at Changchun was closed by 
the Japanese.

4. The Newchwang plant is a Sino-Japanese 
enterprise and consequently has not been interferred with.

Additional information concerning the efforts 
of the Japanese to induce Yuan Chin-kai to organize a 
provincial government. Yuan reiterated his refusal.

Points submitted by the Peace Maintenance 
Committee to the Japanese military authorities for 
approval.

Nov. 7. Severe engagement at the Nonni river was 
concluded by the occupation of the Chinese positions by 
the Japanese and the withdrawal in good order of the 
Chinese forces to a new position 15 kilometres south of 
Angangki.

The Japanese force numbering 2,000 was re
ported to be strengthening their positions, and rush
ing repairs to the bridge.

Reported that Chinese reinforcements of 
approximately 2,000 are proceeding to the scene over 
the C. E. R.

Nov. 8. The Peace Maintenance Committee announced

that
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Nov. 8.
that it was functioning as the provincial government 
but that it was not concerned with past-or future ques
tions and that it had no connection with Nanking or 
Chang Hsueh-liang.

Nov. 10. Japanese military reported an increase of 
banditry in regions adjacent to the S.M.R. due to the 
withdrawal of Japanese troops to the Nonni river area. 
Engagements with bandits occurred in the vicinity of 
Haicheng, Tiehling, Hsinmin and Ssupingkai.

Nov. 11. Translation of a pamphlet issued by Japanese 
soldiers to the populace of Kirin.

1. ’’Duration of occupation to be two or three 
years in order to liberate the people of the Northeast”.

2. "Anyone hostile to our soldiers shall be con
sidered an enemy and conquered even if they are a league 
of many powers”.

Nov. 12. Rumor that an attempt will be made to make 
P’u Yi the sovereign of Manchuria.

The Japanese Consul General stated that the 
Japanese troops would not be withdrawn by November 16.

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATIONS WITH CONSUL 
GENERAL HAYASHI AND VICE CONSUL MIURA 
CONCERNING THE MANCHURIAN SITUATION.

Comment on the memorandum.

1. Two most salient points at that time in the 
Manchurian situation.

(a) Military activities in the northwest 
along the Tao-An Railway.

(b) The efforts to establish with Japanese 
assistance an independent government of 
Manchuria and Mongolia.

2. Opinion that the Japanese military have as 
their irreducible minimum object the reduction of Man
churia to the status of a protectorate of Japan in fact 
if not in name.

3. Consul General Hayashi had urged his govern
ment to have a committee of investigation visit Manchuria.

4. Situation in the Nonni river area.

Nov. 13. KWANTUNG ARMY HEADQUARTERS REPORTED THAT THE 
SITUATION ON THE NONNI RIVER WAS BECOMING 
VERY DANGEROUS.

1. Troop movements.

Impressions
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Nov. 13. 2. Impressions of an American newspaper cor
respondent after his inspection of the Japanese position 
on the Nonni. ••

Nov. 15. Army headquarters which had reported
quiet on the Nonni front during the past three days, 
broken only by minor outpost engagements was forced by 
newspapermen who had seen contrary despatches to «dmi t. 
that there had been Japanese attacks with heavy artillery 
since November 12.

Nov. 16. Policy of the Japanese military headquarters 
in reference to seized materials.

INTERVIEW WITH PRINCE KUNG,

1. He stated that the Japanese ronin had tried 
to persuade him to form a Manchurian Monarchy.

2. He refused; but he would like to see a Man
churian republic established.

3. He stated that the ronin were urging P’u Yi 
to become Emperor and he is afraid that P’u Yi, being 
weak, may succumb to the persuasion.

Nov. 17. Japanese demonstration at Mukden in opposi
tion to the attitude of the League of Nations, and to 
manifest wholehearted support of a strong policy in 
Manchuria.

Nov. 18. KWANTUNG ARMY HEADQUARTERS ANNOUNCED THAT 
A JAPANESE OFFENSIVE COMMENCED ON THE 
NONLÎI FRONT AT DAWN ON NOVEMBER 18.

Japanese military reported that after the 
fighting near Tahsing, Ma Chan Shan concentrated strong 
forces at and around Angangki. He failed to reply to 
the Japanese proposals and advanced and pressed the 
Japanese right flank and rear, and in this way endangered 
the Nonni river bridges near Kiang Chou. Also, after the 
small front-line clashes of the preceding few days Ma 
undertook an enveloping offensive. Consequently the 
Japanese for self-defence launched an offensive.

Japanese press reported that a mixed brigade 
and planes ordered to Manchuria left Japan proper on the 
14th and 16th respectively.

Japanese reservists were called to the colors 
for guard duty in the railway zone to replace troops 
which have been sent to the front.

The Japanese officials announced that Japa
nese troops after sharp fighting reached the C. E. R. 
on November 18 at 1 p.m.

The
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Nov. 18. THE JAPANESE FINALLY INDUCED THE PEACE 
MAINTENANCE COMMITTEE UNDER* YUAN CHIN- 
KU Al TO ORGANIZE A PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT,

1. The Japanese met more difficulty than they 
had anticipated in establishing independent governments 
in Manchuria.

2. Activities of P’u Yi.

3. Additional information pertaining to the
military and political situations.

Nov. 19. JAPANESE HEADQUARTERS OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED 
THAT TSITSIHAR STATION HAD BEEN OCCUPIED 
BY THE JAPANESE FORCES AT ABOUT NOON ON 
NOVEMBER 19.

1. The Chinese were retreating in disorder 
about 20 kilometres north of Tsitsihar.

2. Russia had taken no action as a result of 
the Tsitsihar engagement.

3. Reinforcements consisting of a mixed bri
gade, estimated strength 5,000 were scheduled to arrive 
in Mukden from Japan on November 20.

Nov. 21. JAPANESE HEADQUARTERS REPORTED:

1. Three trains of Chinese troops passed Shan- 
haikwan moving northward.

2. The main concentration of Chinese troops 
along the Peiping-Mukden Railway was reported to be at 
Koupangtze.

Japanese replacement brigade was detained 
in Mukden in readiness it is believed for an offensive 
towards Chinchow, the probable objective of the next 
Japanese attack.

Nov. 23. SEIZURE OF SALT ADMINISTRATION FUNDS.

The Banks and Salt Offices were informed by 
the Japanese military that no withdrawals of salt funds 
were to be made without the approval of the mi 1i tary 
authorities.

Transfer of the salt funds in the Rank of 
China, Newchwang, to the Bank of the Three Eastern Pro
vinces at the insistence of the Japanese.

Memorandum by the Special Dqjuty of the Chief 
Inspector of Salt Revenue, Shanghai, entitled, "The 
Salt Revenue of Manchuria".

Additional information.

Minor
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Nov. 24. Minor engagement 4 miles northeast of Chuliu- 
ho. Infantry company from Mukden sent as a reinforcement.

Nov. 25. REPORTED THAT A JAPANESE DRIVE AGAINST CHIN- 
CHOW WAS IMMINENT COULD BE INFERRED FROM 
EVERY CIRCUMSTANCE?

The purpose of the drive would be to end the 
influence of Chang Hsueh-liang and the National Govern
ment north of the wall. The eradication of their in
fluence would greatly facilitate the endeavors of the 
Japanese toward establishing independent governments in 
Manchuria.

The independence movements have not been 
spontaneous.

The increased activity of bandits and the in
ability of the local governments to maintain order were 
advanced by the Japanese as the reasons for continuing 
their military occupation. But the local governments 
were kept weak by Japanese restrictions.

Nov. 27. KWANTUNG ARMY HEADQUARTERS COMMUNIQUE OF 
NOVEMBER 27.

"Due to the serious fighting in Tientsin the 
Kwantung army decided to take the necessary measures".

One hundred twenty cars loaded with Japanese 
troops and military equipment including tanks and artil
lery left Mukden early in the morning of November 27 
over the Peiping-Mukden railway in the direction of Chin
chow.

Lieutenant-Colonel Mclloy reported three 
battalions from Kirin and Ssupingkai, with one battalion 
from Changchun following, were enroute as reinforcements.

Four hundred reservists in Mukden called to 
the colors for local guard duty.

Many airplanes departed during the morning 
of November 27 from their Mukden base in a westerly 
direction.

Japanese headquarters reported that an 
armored train preceding Japanese forces over the Peiping- 
Mukden railway met and captured a Chinese train east of 
Tahushan.

Estimated strength of Japanese forces in 
the Chinchow drive, 13 battalions.

Nov. 30. Headquarters announced that the Japanese 
forces despatched toward Chinchow had been substantially 
withdrawn to the east of the Liao river.

Headquarters
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Nov. 30. Headquarters also reported that the Chinese 
forces east of Chinchow were being augmented.

The Peiping-Mukden railway and telegraph 
lines were cut in several places on November 29.

Headquarters reported that 3,000 Heilung
kiang troops were marching on Tsitsihar. Because of the 
threat to the safety of the 500 Japanese troops still at 
Tsitsihar headquarters despatched two battalions of re
inforcements from Mukden in the morning of December 1.

Dec. 2. SOME ASPECTS OF THE JAPANESE OCCUPATIONS.

1. Japanese public utility service was replac
ing the Chinese.

(a) Extension of .the Japanese water, gas, 
and telephone services in Mukden.

2. The Fengtien Mining Administration (Chinese) 
was closed by the Japanese on or about November 11.

3. Fuchow-wan Coal Mines (Chinese) near the 
Leased Territory, were taken over by the Japanese.

4. Penhsihu Coal and Iron Mines, a Sino-Japa- 
nese enterprise, now controlled solely by the Japanese.

5. Japanese were talcing advantage of conditions 
in Manchuria to advance their interests in derogation 
if not violation of the "open door".

Dec. 3. Japanese headquarters reported the continued 
activity of Chinese forces around Tsitsihar, and the 
continued movement of Chinese forces in the Chinchow 
area. Also that four bridges between Hsinmin and Tahu- 
shan on the Peiping-Mukden Railway had been blown up 
by the Chinese.

Peiping-Mukden Railway authorities were un
able to confirm the heavy movement of Chinese troops 
north from Shanhaikwan which was reported by Japanese 
headquarters.

Dec. 5. The Japanese spokesman stated that the in
filtration of Chinese troops into the Faku district 
continued.

(a) Reasons for believing that the purpose 
of the northeastward movement of the 
Chinese troops was not to undertake an 
offensive against the Japanese.

RECENT ACTIVITIES GF THE PEACE MAINTENANCE
• COMMITTEE.

1. Yuan Chin-k*ai had incurred the disfavor of 
the Japanese by his frank statements.

Circumstances
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Dec. 5. 2. Circumstances of an American news corres
pondent’s interview with Yuan Chin-k’ai. '■ a

DISPOSITION AND NUMBER OF JAPANESE TROOPS 
IN I.Y^CHURIAT ——-------------------------------

The military admitted having slightly less 
than 20,000 men in Manchuria.

Ssupingkai-Taonan and the Taonan-Angangki
Railways were being operated as a unit under the S.M.R.

Dec. 6. Two detachments of troops were sent a short 
distance north from Hsinmin to the district west of the 
Liao where bandits were causing disturbances.

(a) Other troop movements.

INTERVIEW GRANTED BY GENERAL H0NJ0 TO THE 
CORRESPONDENT OF THE NEW YORK HERALD TRIBUNE.

1. No intention of attacking Chinese troops at 
Chinchow unless offensive measures were undertaken by 
Chinese regulars, Chinese plain clothes soldiers, or 
bandits instigated by Chinese troops.

2. Necessity of protecting railway zone.

3. Discussion of proposed neutral zone.

4. Number and disposition of Japanese troops 
in Manchuria.

5. Japanese casualties since September 18.

Dec. 8. Japanese headquarters emphasized the in
creasing menace of the Chinese troops and irregulars 
west of the S.M.R. zone.

Headquarters attributed the increased acti
vity of Chinese soldiers in Tungliao and Chengchiatun 
to the Chinese government.

Dec. 9. The local press reported that pending the 
complete organization of an independent government in 
Manchuria, the Kwantung Army would exercise supervisory 
control and protect the new state from Chinese aggres
sion.

Dec. 10. UNOFFICIAL INDICATIONS OF THE DESIRES AND 
PLANS OF JAPANESE ARMY HEADQUARTERS CON
CERNING THE INDEPENDENCE MOVEMENT.

1. Indications that the Manchuria-Mongolia in
dependence movement was progressing rapidly from the 
theoretical to the practical state.

2. Self-government body established at Yingkow. .

Opinion
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Dec. 10. 3. Opinion that the withdrawal of Japanese 
support would result in the collapse of the movement 
for independence. * •

4. Only Sino-Japanese negotiations ar outside 
pressure would forestall the complete realization of 
the independence movement.

Dec. 11. JAPANESE ADVISERS IN CHINESE ORGANIZATIONS 
IN SOUTH MANCEÜRIA7 '

1. Enumeration of the Chinese Government, 
public utility and commercial organizations in South 
Manchuria in which there were Japanese advisers, super
visors or managers.

2. Opinion that the Chinese in the present 
administration are neither representative nor able, 
and that they are dependent on the Japanese.

Dec. 12. Japanese headquarters reported increased 
bandit activity near Hsinmin and Yingkow; the concen
tration of aircraft and artillery at Chinchow; and the 
removal of the Chinese Third Cavalry Brigade to Tung- 
liao.

Under the name of Yuan Chin-kai invitations 
were sent to Chang Ching-hui at Harbin and Hsi Hsia at 
Kirin to come to Mukden on December 20 to confer on the 
establishment of a separate government for Manchuria.

Dec. 14. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONCERNING JAPANESE 
ADVISERS IN CHINESE ORGANIZATIONS IN SOUTH 
MANCHURIA.

1. 160 Japanese advisers at present. But in
addition officers of the Kwantung Army act in advisory 
capacities in certain local organs.

2. This group of Japanese may be said to form 
the de facto administration of Manchuria.

3. Explanation of the opinion that if the pre
sent system in Manchuria continues, Japan will secure a 
virtual monopoly of Manchuria’s trade.

Dec. 15. Tsang Shih-yi, who had been under detention 
at Mukden since September 18, was released and installed 
as Governor of Fengtien on December 15. It was be
lieved that this event foreshadowed an early attack on 
Chinchow.

Opinion that Tsang was forced into office 
and would be merely a mouthpiece.

INTERVIEW GRANTED BY GENERAL HONJO TO THE 
CORRESPONDENT OF THE NEW YORK TIMES.

(The questions were submitted in writing 
and written replies returned).

1. Military necessity would make it imperative 
that
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the Chinese troops evacuate the Chinchow area.
2. Until such time as the new Manchurian Regime 

had developed armed forces sufficient to quell the 
bandits and insure itself against attacks, the Japanese 
military forces would be willing to shoulder the burden 
of maintaining stability.

Dec. 17. Minor military activities against Chinese 
irregulars.

Dec. 18. Reliable information that Japanese airplanes 
bombed Tungliao, killing three Chinese. The city was in 
a panic.

Obvious preparations being made in Mukden 
for an early drive on Chinchow.

Dec. 19. POLITICAL CONDITIONS IN SOUTH MANCHURIA.
1. Memorandum containing a resume of a private 

conversation between Consul General Myers and Consul 
General Hayashi.

2. Uppermost questions in the minds of the 
Japanese:

(a) Organization of independent provincial 
government.
(b) Withdrawal of the Chinese forces from 
the Chinchow area.

3. Attempts of Japanese to influence Chinese 
leaders.

4. From the military and the political point 
of view the presence of Chinese forces in the Chinchow 
area were great drawbacks to the Japanese plans for 
the establishment of independent governments in Manchuria.

5. Statements made by Mr. Hayashi.
Dec. 21. Headquarters reported that the first railway 

battalion was sent on the morning of December 21 from 
Ssupingkai to clear out seven thousand bandits operating 
in the Chang tu-Fakumen region.

Official receiption in celebration of the 
new Provincial Government was held in Mukden on December 
21.

Dec. 22. Military headquarters inquired about terminal 
and shifting facilities at the Tahushan junction. Con
siderable amounts of shrapnel were moved to the railway 
station in Mukden. These facts presaged an attack on 
Chinchow.
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Dec. 23. THE SPOKESMAN FOR JAPANESE HEADQUARTERS 
UNOFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED THAT FAKUMEN WAS 
CAPTURED ON THE AFTERNOON OF DECEMBER~22.

He indicated that a westward drive against 
bandits was taking place on a wide front extending 
from about Changtu on the north to Yingkow on the 
south, and that the Yingkow units are moving north
wards along the Liao.

Changtu, Kaiyuan, Tiehling, Mukden, Liao- 
yang and possibly Haicheng are the main points from 
which the drive was launched.

This operation, under General Tamon, was 
larger than any undertaken up to this time.

Dec. 24. EXPANSION OF JAPANESE MILITARY HEAD
QUARTERS AT MUKDEN.

1. Five departments added: Administration, 
Communications, Financial, Industrial and Foreign 
Intercourse.

2. Outline of the work of these departments 
as reported in the press.

Japanese headquarters reported that the 
mixed brigade which had been operating in the Faku area 
was withdrawn to Tiehling on December 24. Anti-bandit 
operations in that area are considered successfully 
terminated.

Dec. 25 Japanese headquarters reported fighting
between two companies of Japanese and 1,000 Chinese 
northwest of Yingkow on December 23.

Additional information.

Dec. 26 Japanese headquarters reported heavy bandit 
attacks on Fenghuangcheng and nearby stations on the 
Mukden-Antung line. Two battalions from Antung and two 
companies from Liaoyuan were despatched for a bandit 
suppression campaign.

Newchwang and Tienchwangtai, northwest of 
Newchwang, were occupied by the Japanese forces wiiftiout 
resistance on December 24.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONCERNING THE 
CAMPAIGN AGAINST BANDITS WHO "WERE SAID 
TO BE MANAGING THE S.lrf.R. ZONE?

1. Activities in the Faku area.

2. Japanese troops engaged.

3. Bandits were much fewer than the 7,000 

originally
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Dec. 26. 
originally announced by headquarters.

4. Movement reported of troops of -the second 
division at Liaoyang to Yingkow in view of the menace 
at that point.

Dec. 27. A Japanese brigade with cavalry and artillery 
crossed the Liao at Yingkow early in the morning of the 
27th and moved to Tienchwangtai. From there they were 
marching toward Panshan.

The troops despatched against bandits on 
December 23 returned to Liaoyuan and Yingkow on December 
25.

Dec. 28. Japanese headquarters reported a clash be
tween Japanese troops and 2,000 Chinese regulars and ir
regulars near Tienchwangtai in the morning of December 
28, the Chinese fled toward Panshan.

Dec. 29. Four trains of 29 cars each, carrying Japa
nese troops and equipment left Mukden in the afternoon 
of December 29 over the Peiping-Mukden railway.

The Murai brigade arrived in Mukden from 
Dairen during the night of December 28.

The brigade commanded by General Tamon was 
reported to be moving westward along the Koupangtze- 
Yingkow line.

Reported that the Japanese army was com
pletely controlling affairs in Manchuria and through 
advisers and other contacts was supervising the work 
of the Independent governments of the Manchurian pro
vinces.

Dec. 30. Reported that the Japanese forces, according 
to reliable information, captured Panshan on the after
noon of December 29 and that they were continuing their 
move toward Koupangtze.

Nine additional troop trains left Mukden 
over the Peiping-Mukden railway.

The four troop trains that left Mukden on 
December 29 were discharged at Hsinmin and returned to 
Mukden.

Japanese headquarters reported that the 
Tamon division had advanced to a point 8 miles north
west of Panshan.

Japanese troop advancing down the Peiping- 
Mukden railway reached a point one mile east of Kou
pangtze where they were held up pending the repair of 
a wrecked bridge.

six
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Dec. 30. Six additional trains of troops left Muk
den over the Peiping-Mukden rai Iway during the after
noon of December 30.

Dec. 31. Japanese headquarters announced that a 
junction of Japanese forces had been effected at Kou- 
pangtze.

Reported that Japanese forces composed of 
two mixed brigades and five infantry regiments were ex
pected to move on Chinchow on January 1.

Jan. 1. General Miyake, General Honjo’s Chief of 
Staff, stated that he expected Japanese cavalry to enter 
Chinchow on the night of January 1.

Jan. 2. The Chinese Chamber of Commerce, under 
Japanese pressure, secured the chops of Chinese stores 
in Mukden to a petition to General Honjo requesting 
that troops drive the Chinese troops out of Manchuria 
and suppress banditry.

Interview with the correspondent of the 
Herald Tribune who returned from Koupangtze on the 
night of January 1.

(a) Bombing by Japanese planes of railway 
and station at Koupangtze on December 30.

(b) Departure from Koupangtze on December 
31 of six Chinese troop trains.

Jan. 3. Japanese headquarters announced that Chin
chow was occupied by the Muro brigade at 10:40 a.m.
January 3. The advance guard entered on the preceding 
day.

Jan. 4. Consul Chamberlain assaulted by Japanese 
soldiers in Mukden.

(a) Details of the incident.

Jan. 7. Reported that approximately 15,000 Japanese 
troops occupied the railway from Mukden to Shanhaikwan.

Other troop movements and additional infor
mation.

EFFECT OF THE JAPANESE OCCUPATION ON THE 
RAILWAY SITUATION IN MANCHURIA.

1. Review of the railway situation in Manchuria 
prior to September 18, 1931.

2. Importance of railway problem in Manchurian 
affairs.

3. The Chinese evaded Japanese protests and

made
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Jan. 7.
made every effort to divert traffic from the S.M.R. to 
their own lines. Since the Japanese occupation the 
situation has been completely reversed.

4. Mukden-Hailung-Kirin lines now feed only 
the S.M.R.

5. Peiping-Liaoning tracks under the S.M.R. 
near Mukden were destroyed by Japanese troops on the 
night of September 18 and have not been repaired.

6. Connections at Kirin between the Kirin- 
Hailung and Kirin-Tunhua lines, formerly opposed by the 
Japanese were made on October 16 with their approval.

7. The Ssu-Tao and Tao-An lines are now con
trolled by the S.M.R.

8. Present status of the lines, including the 
proposed Tunhua-Kainei, and Changchun-Talai lines.

9. The Chinese scheme of railway construction 
as prepared by the Communications Commission in Mukden 
in 1930 is dead.

10. Railways built with Japanese capital and 
now being operated as part of the S.M.R. will continue 
to be so operated.

11. Recently Chinese lines have been large pur
chasers of American equipment. The Japanese lines 
have bought very little American railway material.

12. Opinion that the ’’open door” may not be 
closed but indications are unmistakable that the mar
ket is no longer open.

Jan. 9. Fengtien Provincial Government announced 
its assumption of control of the Mukden-Shanhaikwan 
section of the Peiping-Liaoning railway.

Jan. 11. Japanese headquarters reported that a Japa
nese cavalry detachment was ambushed at Chinhsi, 30 
miles southwest of Chinchow, on January 10. A punitive 
expedition consisting of one regiment and one battalion 
were sent from Chinchow and Kaochiao to Chinhsi.

Jan. 13. SOUTH MANCHURIA RAILWAY LAND QUESTIONS.

1. Extension of the railway settlement at 
Mukden.

2. According to Japanese press reports some 
railway zone questions of long standing had been 
settled to the satisfaction of the Japanese.

Jan. 16. Japanese headquarters reported that a

Japanese
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Jan. 16.
Japanese battalion occupied Tungliao on January 14 
after ejecting 3,000 ’’Chinese partisans”.

Jan. 19. The press reported that the main points 
concerning the formation of the new government had 
been decided.

Jan. 21. Preparations were being made to increase 
the Japanese forces in Tsitsihar.

(a) The commanding officer stated that 
the increase was necessary for the sup
pression of banditry.

(b) Through traffic was in operation 
from Tsitsihar to Mukden via Taonan. A 
mixed Sino-Japanese staff and equipment 
were being used. It is planned to use 
this line in competition with the C.E.R.

Jan. 22. Press reports concerning the proposed new 
government for Manchuria and Mongolia.

(a) Comment on the press reports.

(b) Additional information.

Jan. 23. THE RAILWAY SITUATION IN MANCHURIA.

Comments on an interesting article in the 
Osaka Mainichi entitled, "Japan is deeply concerned 
over Manchurian Railway Administration”. A copy of 
the article is included.

(a) The correspondent, in common with 
Japanese generally, appears to see noth
ing inconsistent in an independent state 
and Japanese control of the essential 
functions and agencies.

STRUCTURE AND OUTSTANDING FEATURES OF 
THE FENGTIEN PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT.

1. List of officials of the various govern
ment offices at Mukden giving the names of the Chinese 
chiefs and the Japanese advisers and counsellors.

2. The novel feature of the provincial govern
ment is the ’’Self Government Guiding Board".

(a) Principal provisions of the board’s 
regulations.

(b) The section chiefs of the board are 
all Japanese.

(c) Only a few Chinese clerks and writers

are
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Jan. 23. are on this board but the Japanese employed 
are said to number about 200.

(d) The chairman is to have a Japanese 
adviser who is to act for him in his 
absence.

(e) Work of the board.

(f) Most of the advisers were formerly 
with the S.M.R., the Bank of Chosen or 
the Yokohama Specie Bank. They were 
assigned to their present positions by 
the Kwantung army.

Jan. 28. Japanese headquarters officially announced 
that one artillery battalion accompanied by several air
planes left Changchun for Harbin on January 28 at 9 a.m.

Jan. 29. Japanese headquarters reported that the 
anti-Hsi Chia forces at Harbin are strongly anti
Japanese. During the night of January 28 they destroyed 
the railway bridge across the Sungari near Laoshaokow 
on the Harbin-Changchun line.

According to reliable information the Japa
nese seized C.E.R. rolling stock 3 kilometres north of 
Changchun at 4:20 p.m. January 28, after which the 
Japanese forces proceeded northward until their advance 
was stopped by a damaged bridge. Acts of sabotage all 
along the line have been reported.

Jan. 30. An association of Russians in Manchuria 
and Mongolia was formed at Mukden.

(a) The object of the association was 
to obtain full citizenship for "Russian 
Manchuri ans".

(b) It is understood that the movement 
has received encouragement from Japa
nese sources.

(c) Recently the association was dis
solved.

Jan. 31. Transfer of the second division headquarters 
and one brigade from Liaoyang to Changchun on January 29 
was confirmed. They are expected to proceed to Harbin 
when transportation is available.

Feb. 1. Japanese headquarters reported that troops 
under General Hasebe reached Shuangcheng after repulsing 
a Chinese attack. The advance on Harbin was proceeding 
on foot.

THE MOVEMENT FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE 
STATE" WAS MAKING RAPID PROGRESS."

1 The press gave much space to the movement.

The
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Feb. 1.
The Japanese advance on Harbin for the pur

pose of "protecting Japanese residents" there met with 
far more resistance than had' been anticipated.

(a) Troop movements.

According to a reliable report the salt 
revenue has constituted practically the only revenue of 
the local government. But since the middle of January 
another sizable income has been available to the local 
government. This income is the cigarette tax paid by 
the British-Amerlean Tobacco Company on the output of 
their local factory. The company has receded from its 
former stand of refusing to pay the tax to the new 
government.

Feb. 3. GENERAL PRINCIPLES GOVERNING THE ORGANI
ZATION OF THE FENGTIEN PROVINCIAL GOVERN
MENT.

1. Provisional regulations governing the 
organization of the office of the magistrate.

2. Regulations governing the election of the 
Self-Government Commission.

(a) Comment on the regulations.

Through the agency of the Self-Government 
Guiding Board which is to all intents and purposes a 
Japanese organ, and its Japanese representative in the 
district who is the head of the Guiding Commission, 
the Japanese are in a position to exercise as much con
trol over the district governments as may be desired.

Feb. 10. List obtained from headquarters of the
designation of the Japanese troops in Manchuria.

Feb. 16. It was announced that the long delayed
conference on the establishment of the new state would 
be held on February 17 or 18.

Hsi Chia from Kirin and Chang Ching-hui 
from Harbin arrived in Mukden on February 15 to attend 
the conference. Ma Chan Shan was expected to arrive in 
Mukden on February 15.

The movement to establish the "new state" 
was being energetically pushed by the interested parties.

Feb. 17. Opinion that because of the approaching
visit of the League Commission and the disturbances in 
Shanghai, Japanese officials, with the tacit approval 
of high Japanese authorities, were trying to expedite 
the establishment of an independent Manchurian state.

The
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Feb. 17. THE EXTENT OF BANDITRY AND RECENT BANDITRY 
SUPPRESSION OPERATIONS IN SOUTH MANCHURIA.

1. The Japanese military occupation of South 
Manchuria was the direct cause of the great increase 
in banditry.

2. The regions west of the Liao which were 
recently occupied by Chinese troops have suffered most 
from bandit depredations.

3. Many former soldiers and police have become 
bandits.

4. During the hasty retreat westward of the 
Fengtien (Liaoning) troops many armed soldiers deserted 
and became bandits.

5. With the disappearance of the central pro
vincial administration at Mukden, governmental authority 
in the interior was weakened and disorder rapidly in
creased.

6. South Manchuria during the past six months 
has suffered more severely from banditry than at any 
other time in recent history.

7. Japanese drives against bandits.

(a) Practically the only information in 
regard to these operations has emanated 
from Japanese sources.

(b) Examples of typical Japanese reports 
on banditry amounting to a summary of re
cent operations, and including Japanese 
statistics of participants and casualties.

(c) List of 73 cases of banditry during 
January as published in the Manchuria 
Daily News.

(d) Other reports of banditry.

(e) Conditions created in towns and 
villages by banditry.

(f) Evidence from Japanese reports show
ing that their anti-bandit operations were 
ruthless.

(g) The Japanese have started to use 
Chinese troops in their anti-bandit cam
paigns. This experiment has not been 
satisfactory.

(h) Districts in which there has been 
considerable banditry.

Efforts
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Feb. 17. (i) Efforts being made to enlist the
bandits for local defence purposes.

(j) Opinions of competent observers that 
the Japanese through Chinese puppet govern
ment will not be able to suppress banditry 
in Manchuria.

(k) Banditry is fundamentally an economic 
problem.

(1) Regulations governing the surrender 
of bandits.

(m) Additional information.

Feb. 18. DECLARATION BY THE NEW ADMINISTRATION 
COMMISSION ANNOUNCING THE ÏÏfo’EPÈNDENCE 
OF THE FOUR NORTHEASTERN PROVINCES AND 
THE SEVERANCE OF ALL CONNECTION WITH 
"THE PARTY GOVERNMENT" (NANKING).

1. The declaration also states that the new 
administration commission will arrange all matters re
lating to the establishment of the new state and that 
it expects to attain the following:

(a) Internally, to establish a liberal 
administration and to put down the old 
militarists;

(b) Externally, to stop all anti-foreign 
acts and to adopt the principle of the 
open door and equal opportunity;

(c) To reduce the burdens of the people 
and improve the public welfare.

The administration commission consisted of 
Chang Ching-hui, chairman, Tsang Shih-yi, Ma Chan-shan, 
Hsi Chia; two Mongols, Chi Wang and Ling Sheng; and 
Tang Yu-Lin. (But there is no evidence that Tang Yu- 
Lin participated.

Ma Chan-shan was elected Governor of Hei
lungkiang, vice Chang Ching-hui resigned.

Feb. 19. Statement of Chang Ching-hui to newspaper 
correspondents concerning the establishment of the "new 
state".

His Japanese adviser and interpreter replied 
to most of the questions.

Opinion that the actual formation of a "new 
state" depended on the amount of pressure the Japanese 
could apply.

Supplementary
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Feb. 24. SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION CONCERNING 
BANDITRY»' '

1. Article from the Manchuria Daily News list
ing the bandit groups which have surrendered or offered 
to surrender to the Chinese or Japanese forces.

2. Comment on the article.

3. The main body of the Japanese 38th Brigade 
at Suiching and Hsingcheng, along the Peiping-Liaoning 
railway, was despatched on February 14 toward Chinhsi 
to suppress bandits in that vicinity.

4. Chang Hai-p*eng’s troops expelled about 
1,000 bandits from Ch’angwu, on the Tahushan-Tungliao 
railway on February 12.

5. According to a Japanese war office communi
que banditry in the Chientao region, along the Korean 
border, was rampant.

6. Reports of bandit activities in other regions.

Feb. 26. The following particulars regarding the new 
state were announced on February 25:

Name: Man Chou Kuo.
Head: The Executive.
Flag: Yellow field with bars of red,

blue, wiiite and black occupying 
the upper left quarter.

Designation of the Executive’s Tenure: Ta 
Tung.

Capital: Changchun.

Feb. 27. A three day demonstration in support of the 
formation of the new state was being held in Mukden.

(a) The demonstration was organized by 
the municipal authorities under the direc
tion of the Self-Government Guiding Board.

(b) No enthusiasm was noticeable.

(c) The object of the demonstration was 
to show that the Chinese were demanding 
the establishment of a new state.

(d) The absence of Chinese initiative and 
the total subjection of the Chinese to the 
Japanese clearly demonstrated the extrinsic 
nature of the new state.

(e) As a demonstration of popular senti
ment at the birth of a nation there has 
probably never been in recent times a 
more abject failure.

Translations
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Feb. 27. (f) Translations of handbills distri
buted during the demonstration.

Feb. 29. At a meeting of delegates of all Manchuria 
a resolution was passed requesting early formation of 
a new state.

(a) Large numbers of Japanese attended 
the meeting and participated in it.

(b) No enthusiasm was shown.

(c) Summary of the resolution.

Mar. 1. THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE "NEW STATE" WAS 
OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED ON MARCH 1 AT MUKDEN 
BY CHANG CHING-HUI, CHAIRMAN OF THE NORTH
EASTERN COMMISSION.

1. After painting a black picture of conditions 
in Manchuria and China since the establishment of the 
Republic, the proclamation announced the complete sever
ance of relations with the Republic of China and the 
establishment of the state of Man Chou Kuo.

2. Copy of the proclamation in English which 
was handled to the foreign press correspondents.

3. The Chinese text states that, "all treaties 
and debt obligations pertaining to the territory of the 
new state which have been concluded by the Republic of 
China with Foreign Powers shall be recognized in con
formity with international usage".

Mar. 3. Translation of the Chinese text of "a draft 
of the General Principles governing the organization of 
the Government of the New State". This document was 
published in the Chinese newspapers in Dairen but it 
was not published in the Mukden newspapers.

1. Comments on the draft constitution.

2. Translation of the "Law for the Protection 
of the rights of the People of Manchuria". This docu
ment was published in the Japanese press.

Mar. 4. Chao Hsin-po, Mayor of Mukden, announced that 
ex~Emperor Hsuan Tung (P’u Yi) would be requested for 
the third time "to resume his post".

(a) Plans for the inaugural ceremony.

Mar. 9. Bandit activities in end around Mukden.

SETTLEMENT OF THE WANPAOSHAN CASE.

1. Brief review of the history of the case.

2. Results of the investigation of the Sino-

Japanese
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Mar. 9.
Japanese Committee as reported by the Japanese Consu
late General, Mukden. . %

(a) The Chinese contentions were 
reported to be groundless.

(b) Upon the completion of the investi
gation a new agreement, substantially 
the same as the disputed one of last year, 
was drawn up and the case is now considered 
settled.

(c) The Kirin government’s approval of 
the agreement is to be obtained as a 
matter of form.

3. General question of the thousands of 
Koreans in South Manchuria who fled from their homes 
to various Japanese railway towns after the Japanese 
occupation in September.

(a) At a meeting of the Japanese Consuls 
in Manchuria it was decided to send these 
Koreans back to their farms and to finance 
them.

CERTAIN ASPECTS OF JAPANESE POLITICAL 
CONTROL IN MANCHURIA.

1. Further evidence that the Japanese are 
directing the governmental organs of Manchuria.

2. Plans for taking over the Chinese Post 
Office or of merging it with the Japanese postal adminis
tration.

3. The Japanese control all Chinese telegraph 
offices, between Mukden and Harbin and also control the 
Kirin office.

4. Additional information concerning the tele
graph administration.

5. Thirty Japanese are now employed in the 
general office at Mukden of the Fengtien-Shanhaikwan 
railway which was ostensibly taken over by the Fengtien 
Provincial Government early in January.

6. The Self-Government Guiding Board which 
was formed under the direction of Japanese military 
headquarters ostensibly to institute self-government 
in the districts, actually has for its main functions 
the supervision and control of the administration of 
the districts; also it was active in promoting the 
new state movement.

7. The influence of the Japanese advisers of

the
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Mar. 9.
the new government.

8. Very few prominent Chinese are associated 
with the provincial administrations. And there is a 
total absence in the government of Chinese leadership 
or organization of any kind capable of carrying out 
the extensive preparations made for the new state.

9. Except for the Chinese Maritime Customs 
and the Post Office, the status of Manchuria resembled 
rather a Japanese colony than even a protectorate.

10. With Japanese permeating all branches of 
the government and semi-government enterprises in Man
churia and by one means or another directing their 
activities, the existence of the independent state is 
fictitious.

Mar. 11. Reliable information was received that four 
Japanese advisers were assigned to the office of the 
customs superintendent at Newchwang on March 9. No 
interference the the Commissioner’s office was reported.

Ear. 12. Smuggling at Antung increased greatly since 
the closing of the Customs station at the bridgehead 
on September 21 by the Japanese military authorities. 
Consequently it is estimated that the Customs’ revenue 
suffered to the extent of about 1,000,000 Yen in 1931.

Ear. 15. Communication from the local provincial 
government stating that the chief executive of Man Chou 
Kuo formally assumed office on March 9.

Mar. 16. THE INSTALLATION CF P’U YI.

1. P’u Yi was heavily guarded by Japanese and 
Manchurian troops and police.

2. The streets were decorated with the flags 
of the new state and Japan.

3. The Chief Executive’s proclamation was 
read by Premier Cheng Hsiao-hsü.

4. Translation of the proclamation.

5. Translation of Count Uchida’s speech.

6. Translation of the ’’Regent’s response”.

7. The prédominent role played by the repre
sentatives of Japan throughout the entire proceeding 
was quite obvious to the most casual observer.

8. Efforts to celebrate the installation at 
Mukdai.

(a) The origin of the efforts was trace

able
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Klar. 16. able to the Japanese either directly or 
indirectly through the Japanese controlled 
Chinese authorities. ‘ *

(b) There was no evidence of spontaneous 
enthusiasm on the part of the Chinese 
populace.

(c) Reports stated that conditions were 
the same at other Manchurian cities.

Mar. 17. T. Komai, civilian adviser to the Kwantung 
Array with the rank of Lieutenant-General, was appointed 
Director of the General Affairs department in the state 
Affairs Council of the new state. The Premier is the 
head of the State Affairs Council.

Mar. 18. Communications from Hsieh Chieh-shih, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs informing the Consul General 
that the state of Manchuria had been established, and 
that he had sent a communication announcing the estab
lishment of the new state to the Secretary of State.

(a) Copies of the communications.

THE GOVERNMENT OF MAN CHOU KUO.

1. List of the principal officials appointed 
by mandate of the chief executive on March 10.

(As far as possible the list shows the 
officials’ connections with the former 
government)

2. The Self-Government Guiding Board was 
formally closed on March 15. The board is being re
organized as the Government Training Bureau which will 
be established at Changchun and will have its repre
sentatives (Japanese) in the magistrates’ offices.

(a) The counterpart of most of the con
stitution of the new state is to be found 
in the Japanese constitution.

3. The G eneral Affairs Department of which 
Mr. Komai is the director, will be staffed largely with 
Japanese and it will control as well as supervise the 
work of the executive branch of the government.

4. Japanese holding key positions will be 
found in every department of the new government.

5. Reasons for believing that Japan is com
mitted to a policy which will end in annexation.

6. Similarity between the events of the past 
few weeks in Manchuria and those of a quarter of a 
century ago in Korea.

Additional
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Mar. 18. 7. Additional information concerning the per
meation of the new government by Japanese.

8. Except for the propagandists who are endea
voring to mould foreign public opinion the Japanese 
seem to take it for granted that Manchuria is at least 
a Japanese appanage.

Mar. 22. ORGANIC LAWS OF MAN CHOU KUO.

1. Translation of the organic laws of the new 
state which were promulgated on March 11.

2. Plan showing the organization of the new 
government.

Mar. 24. According to reliable information the S.M.R.
signed a contract with K'an To, Director of the Ssuping- 
kai-Taonan railway, for the operation of that line for a 
period of fifty years. This information has been con
firmed. Japanese have superseded Chinese in important 
posts in the railway.

(a) The agreement is believed to be the 
first of a series providing for the opera
tion of the Chinese lines in Manchuria by 
the S.M.R.

(b) Additional information concerning 
the railway situation.

Mar. 26. The Japanese press reported that it was
decided at a cabinet meeting at Changchun on March 24:

(a) To retain for the present the exist
ing Customs system of the Chinese Republic 
together with existing tariffs.

(b) To remit monthly to the Inspectorate 
General, Shanghai, the portion of the 
Customs receipts required for servicing 
foreign loans.

(c) To retain the surplus for the use of 
the new government.

Mar. 27. According to reliable information the Japa
nese Consul General at Harbin, Mr. Ohashi, resigned his 
post to become Chief of the General Affairs Division in 
the Foreign Ministry, Changchun. Mr. T. Kawasaki until 
recently a Japanese Foreign Office official attached to 
the Consulate General in Mukden, has been appointed to 
the Foreign Office of the new state in Changchun.

Mar. 29. Some sidelights on the Japanese occupation
particularly in relation to banking transactions concern
ing the funds of former Chinese officials.

Reliable
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Mar. 29. Reliable information was received that the 
Salt Inspectorate at Newchwang was closed on March 28, 
and that its functions were taken over*by the Salt 
Commissioner.

Mar. 30. The Japanese press reported that the new 
government had announced on March 28 that the Salt Ad
ministration was independent of Nanking and that all 
of its administrative functions would be taken over by 
the Changchun government. It was announced also that 
foreign obligations secured by the Salt Gabelle will not 
be repudiated and claims entered by the creditor Powers 
will be considered. Employees willing to sever connec
tions with the Chinese Government will be retained.
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Secretary of State, 

Washington.

247, May 17, 5 p. m. 

Lieutenant Soule today

Shanghai via N.R«
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withdrawal of one battalion of Japanese infantry from 

Tazang and immediate vicinity and the resumption of 

control of the evacuated district without incident by

150 Chinese police from Nanking, Repeat to War Depart

793.94/5231
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Repeated to the Legation
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Shanghai via N.R.

Dated Kay 17, 1932

and other telegrams regarding, evacuation: the Japanese

joint Commissioners have notified the Chinese joint

Commissioners that the Japanese defense units at Chenju 

and Chenju station are scheduled to withdraw at one p. m. 

on May 20. Notify War Department.

Repeated to the Legation.

CUNNINGHAM
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CODE

PLAIN

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

rç^May 17, 1932

WILSON HW1W 04
BERGUES

GENEVA (Switzerland)

the Consul General at Shanghai
(a-) 

telegraphs that
an officer from the office of the American Military Attaché
on that day witnessed in person the withdrawal of one 
battalion of Japanese infantry from Tazang and immediate 
vicinity and the resumption by one hundred fifty Chinese 
police from Nanking of control of the evacuated district 
without incident:

i
May-11?- the Oensui-fleHeral reporta ala^ that the 

Japanese Joint Commissioners have notified the Chinese 
Joint Commissioners that the Japanese defense units at 
Chenju and Chenju station are scheduled to withdraw on 
May 20.

Inform Drummond, confidential as to source.

793.94/5232

793.94/5232
FE-l^^REK

Enciphered by----------------------------------------

Sent by operator______________M., ---------------------- - /9.

Index Bu.—No. 50. v. s. GovEBemxyr nincnxo cmci: low 1—138
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TO

(..-Ballantine.—) dated April--L9r--1-9S2.
NAME '~112T "•

793.94/5233

REGARDING:
Article which appeared in the HSIN MIN PAO 

derogatory to the Japanese Imperial House. 
Japanese Government taking a weak attitude 
towards the matter probably because it does 
not wish to have its hands fuller than it 
now has of external political difficulties.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see .....8.9.9-^Qi-.M®RcWia/aL2.__________for 5.5.9-Ô*...---------------

FROM .....Harbin......................  (..jaaRSQ»................) dated .Aprll.55>.193SA—
TQ NAME 1-U2T

REGARDING: Reasons for the recall of General Dohihara, Chief
of the local Japanese Military Mission, lay 
probably in the fact that he permitted many 
Chinese officials to manage Manchurian affairs.

793.94/5234
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BO. 539Ô

wnicAB cams cam

WUSIH SKXKA, April 23, 1932.

æwecïs k&itsul conittTiass is now wæwm.

53® HQBORàBIE

ïRI aSGIWAHr OS’ sme

ms

I have the honor to oncloo® herewith a ecpy of w 

daapcteh No. S®Sd, of to-day’s date, aMreeaed to the 

Loge tian at >’eiplng transmitting copies of semnanda with 

regard to the p&ltloal situation in North Manehurla.

hsspaotfiilly yours,

’*• C. HAn^cu-

ft. c. Eeaam 
AMMctoan Cotuml aeaarnl.

c^r of ftMpstoh Ho. sses to the Legatloe, 
witts f«ur oi» aneleeweo.

a»

True copy of 
tht. original.
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So* W

Œ1MA, -vrMl BS.

l«0(U®A 1®
eaOTTicwa m mw

’îWjarsW

ïa&lK /flisws, 

■■«Jia M»@aMan,

-.nr:

1 Jjjve tM ww w «.«Âoas e^«s 1$ twaalati®

of ate®»®tte, £W fâa» RwtU. of Coms-sl

-Wft MiW <3K«m U-taMft gsejs»U«ri 

OsnfitaVî @C Tapemaa

to «htot a®we miJi'âttaS sag «

wiïæMe 'Wîœ * < o? «W^- cojtew tetre ?43®t oob* n» sffteM» 

o* 'ir ‘TX’toir Wjtfcft r.t te w^wsft- çf tW msteLsou

Tt ^ae ’«a» erUeet li® »afc «T ‘Monl rwt-nw 

’* r t?ea !»w^aftï»feasy ?w w» Tt^ôac 

s^^sotot, t<5E>«? bat teecll. ît la uomfcly tm 

J £'h*?v:v. toi to tkc*

•■'’*■ togfr.v U' asm U.’ • wry anob 4stal

'V rc ■e’sû?!*.•’’ ' "?■'«?' 'x-fXxicr <‘S îî'i^jîCralâfl tel 

«cjftsft» « -. X, tt ■>« wiw.» ’>î st> Btettifr < «*» 

m:<K.w.â» 1« e?.-»e M e -4m» U «MMtft» anste £hm

il*, rank, >&&La «rçr«æ&M« < ift» ftœt?» »«caK?tei Jfcâlw» 

•’fjæ. t® fc^Sams® d? €1» B12e»r « rrjrtow ÿaHattf

«mu jw® aseïwm»

SteM®
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• Ê •»

TM» U riKaaR 1» WLtew tet tew MNRt

sUlts..sy to 'wb wt »o

aa smttmM to Wü. 2, W to th® -jato ills

»® |® omK W.t is traa.

"Ab ®hsw aanttoMNl to æel«im S to p^^dMrtfly 
b<

MwM irAte hq/M* uft -WiM lexers, ttte t&sa^e

O w ww tow

Wr®. ««æSiMa aaâ te «mr te» sœs^Ug ®f SI* CM»»» 

'Miw <ift> l»tew waw» it atf&Kri* tte»

*FJ» vtewpetnt test Mil teKMt owt Miwœ

.<rl©t âàâ ttetâhgft&Bfr uM wt beteNMs th« fim®r aM 

«Ta jffiEi la Mt Cartel ta bmImmm -^ô» 4s.

rte»,

G 0. HANSON
S« C. feasoa

MW feMft to*

"^Swa wiBiamr aS
te» ©t Mg» (w»M0i te» rw^rtwMtef 
te» Oauwlate CteMtete «t teteteB»

æg/te
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iHU'4)»' Ot Vite W U, 0 •« .H 1 S&AllMl-,

Sb© rw-di of .1 MMhur-, dJ.«' er t-w Jwa.il
MllVry ’-J.BB.lon, ■ m »>: in f^;+ th» ^»r»ar-50R*»rM of 

MnudnsriM <ad -ho Ik M* hwnis 11 *h<» .2 *?
of th» ecrs trj, 1» a^plainad ty ih® folia, lag- oatu4d»r ititnui*

'Mio DaMCutru w« leaning «4*» UwerV »t oenMotl'»^ la ?Mcyo 
he ?«£« afffjrth'de.'f» on tiw bol® s allVry parson» for th* Miliary 
h« v.-:>u aot mlllVry -mougfc, not huvjjj& for t.-nnty yesra hold a porel; 
Mlit/wy postlt ton, -Ml# for sh« dplemtsi h© net ■Mplan-.t 
baeauac h» M> ths oU.lt .;*> «.-,.wt»«

1B Mt o-^p.,«ity ■• -.uvl sc»- u; .aàolout te .h» §1.. «&i ;oi< 
haan&ula, -*♦ '--e ulrau CMaws® jnblV, took a liMag as SUa»»» anti* 
qwlty mm olojwi » os' tira: ral. t-ien* -.itâ tbrar luvort at 
Chinas* efftoi-d».

2SÜX .1 ; -.««; i«»éu nju- -UAw th ■ JëbbHK OÏ dlllM* 
0<4m..« offLaüd» wf -4/?» iwsrnr r»lii.as, £>^4, as Sfeu»^ UMb-i, roan 
CMng-toii, <Shw< 4, jb>. etWru, 1» th© u f <h of imr>
,(50vv, 'nii-ifyti ams»s ./-aXt-a tfôtt t«a» or t-us
tao»81wl«M au uot triera Lu J.‘.v inedrlij of
China®» oiflûl .1? ..*<e t«dr aLlilu*x»,<» t© ■ for ti*a
new «inaæwt.

Sh» th very of fehihar-*- that «al CkLntw ..«r® 14 j.^4 A^r»» to 
to boaght dXi 'd a. ■-> ‘ ■- *îU& •&!* si,Um**-.=U. e >>:j . ■ i -1 ■ m V«»y
00»» 14 all in W»« auov iM»nt ur«. H’ a-, ua. vjul .uut flnu wUifirrustl'h in i^ot 
OMI a®»» œtf«Sj.‘A* U;'UtihX«O,» iÿ: -AsUw^-’ UùUu w» hwl to a».
poaitloBa .s&ô «u»a êw» «a®®lou 01 tb» <Mac.«- •»><- 4*8 fu'l. t^ut 
they *r« i- as. ...u«t.

ïïd« jtirwhuj'xux: i»vataunv tawm »■ » !«.< ulrOA»~,
itoto, t..i> 1 *u. ra'.H.rt-ti-if t.-» .. . ... 'Mu, tfu» first; no
st.4M» on Vw. »iw.a «J w.® :. .xkui-s.-»« ...^,-sài u. Ga-»aiT. W^uiwutv*. -IV
the Kawstu.y- o>*s .-ut. Wo. -..h w*a ef Va y/iiubl^ 1 twt It? r.Mto--?® of 
th» mjfcttur ef .joawi’u fona* aMst-ai »jm»
Ohi»f er Ito kJ •jM^n’V&ln» a~«tin»» ai U» lou-1 W-».<-tsfc 31 th» •!. 
’43r. iBthara, no* ’jbM M tho SMWw»ïaàtalte4

îh» *‘-.ïMâî.-«® ï-fàrt ..-«’s’! aîntmli 4tû .«MM a» itluiaaA Ma 
theory of ■«%<»« km ef fom»r lilga offlM'dr -4.50 io iohys,
for thl» p«rji3a» nrî»,.At-..{» ©f, nuwkj <.th«r tiuusâ»» t.^» jn*»Maio«
1» ftarkun *»’■' tu© .r«t4L/*j' xatohl» Mr» -«ûit*, «ht
a maahar et r.^owentAtiv>0 m tha -a.* Uiuli’ir^ -M ..*4'.»e rae-aiil; -*ro 
1S i*'»BOtiU**l ■•

tha» th» f-ûi of . ahlharA ».'»■ offwut-.A. ,.v- M» effort- Cf tao 
&œta* <«< too»» grcai» w-M «*ru for
10 Wing tbl« <uwt *s.s êe «...Ka -- >. *—M-.ur 9t Mgn Chlî^3« 
offioi«lB -weltWi sy .,-QAliw>rn to th» a&au^jvmat of MjtMuurlàü Bf^alro 
In fftst te a:-.a»oetl*Bis ith Ct.j&i' uvah hUae
s«<jF®t» Uor® •■:ativi■§■’ is» ‘» ba eu^wsteU frofc -aMu.<xu*4 suuce-“Oï, 
•<h© üi -1 & ..!•»■» rs?r<s s tr.-'d’U M î ^Jashurd-n â.par tlît sx7.«*»rt»-.
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3 t. b.

-'ftmnals.tle®-

V.; - -£4i...4»-4 i^r Il'LU ,'f
^Jpaso* to 8UJÇ. -X/. . 17, it ■'*
Mrmtar* *&&& w« Kt little ' wa-~ f d x4 ■ ■ L-it brou-.ü to 
■■& 0 3ta01k* <**!$&.

1 * 1* Sot •O, I .&?. ^'7.. *
It waa u>t îxal^r.» I*, t of tetMt'-1 *":»?». to r-ottls

th» ««tir» sUsserusr on os^tora 11k» of th» chit»»® n'.Ur»
41®<jt ex th* s, outre, ©d 4wrâ*ir;. 4.’o o f..r «till to the
aAwofc er «;© &«««, U.*y cffer . » .^;x fsr trloglajj

trotyl ter t trv^- Kite, ;.l£.s,«i^ a» i-Mpbosrl i^s J’tÿs&a 
o® iU’U H. th raft it tu -wall»», the»» Oiac-rdefO m «!«* 
uftefui for tL’.? • Imw» to n-rivt a* uiUc la ©rw.«r
t<i.4* w.~ £oruu<ru>» oi-ulatlxa uA. for >t&«*

r.4,r.m-. i '; «.a'.: iw.&> ’<et W . ui»t the lisserue-ra Kt to 
u.tet ù„ m jeu • T «drlniî $'•■« !>•■— r«esif*utc of the cld 

•A4 la ia O.,,,»‘ c. CLao *!«•• *■* .s, *'**msM thrtsatems® to
•sat-Aulisfo .sasfel;.*®’,} tâ «sruw ttte ll.*lt« of th» w&»
CaWm^Is»^, ,r^.i. .. it .'ju. y>t \dT'xt«^4rf>«& to htar» orA«r
oat^lli 4ih«r4 tutaJ.iL, o: tjj# ^iw oso«t-A®« t«wlr trec^*-, 4*1 for 
tMh jre'uwrx It u- •„ to «Ssk»tr-y U lh » stroh»oi< *h»
old ^o. ^r.

&4M» Oli* tex trOs.^**' ■‘a’vjrv t ,■ - t,i SX. of
t..te.... l&'i i-id .. Lt. .. hrl^. W.À.-A*. Ç’Vs.-£ oVa.-r te ’.âio n®»- *4sa*’üy.
ïhfe : -n .■■:>. Ur . iiliU'ï» , xu th* vwtt.tr; 4*.j.rif-a of tb«

cf tu» îJ'ûiw-i' fcoY-.nte»4.t iïvOxr '■ ■ 44ifw«~ «; ih...* troops 
tô th« :>. .-U/ tf 'vrl.^r Ï..1 «. rail «' l;.Lht ■; wl ,A
«miti-star» . su D*.njr‘©t«r ; •

3&»>. th* " ta !£• ÿf th» 5.'-f 'jtisil; c( ie «ty;4ieS<' 
troops ahos-ld Jux» . w «..'IJ là « ftoà it ^-oskdi.l* t© 4<jt.
UsXe ^>0» Im*. Arrivai Li a*s* Bo«Lit:Oas>®Ltis^ t^sld. *ro

lu Iferhia lu «bout t.*o uv.îh«»
£b v?iy:Æ<xt iteliV-UQ t*«re la <4iUa»ti«f«*'llt» «Ath

O«n«srfel Le i» «riliait. ■ ..ith .A..is» Oi>®rttisane ira» & ^«1$-

etr&toftio .v®int jf vit..» It it- rtLU'i tu«t ■-***■ «1-■■•;•« Insliaod 
t« nak» fro&t fcttsM&s ^s- net »&• to s^stox.- il» «m? fertat 
&Xkà th, **l...î lj,OH-;FV.

Su-sAul '.Mï<m ail tu tlo taoist** iîtl r’K«fW"0«*udH or ho 
ooottlûwtM >'i r»« brig ins-nfiloitAt, *« t-M? hsro tooto bosrlfii; the 
e»tir.. ter art «*f ©^«r^tioat * ,r ai&e« t*u» rjusti; ci .««pttaaBe,-, ïh* 
ro^utsl Qi' If.jaa& hux. Ouli no.. lo-o rr-aiteC*

Oss»»r*Ji Àa»Bo'<> hri^-io shoul* thi* komihe ÎOJ hw© i*ft for 
TaitMiiter Cdiey* it A* a©t tsMirel; uniet) b} nil.

tutaJ.iL
vwtt.tr
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Tto çro-As,.,. ©a th» 9Mt«n& lla« is: so f-*r not worry!»® the 
/«jonoso: they np» anrt.Jta that ttay fe« h;«41« th» dltuatian any 
twiwrt, but for trie purpose th® aust «« In flros possession
of th® .‘IMaese th.» gmtatag of -htan, aftar th®
last insi&eat, thajr h«V'» d -^*«1-4 J •/,,«, ev®a a* th®
•ntlr® ocmtrnl of sayi^'tlon 44mm.; wf/ri rirvr.

It 1» «parant ♦hat the trs»arf«r of the j.u«ta to Dsyrnw»» ban&. 
1* 1® iill iiFOh's01 ) It;v :.it '. the *>OBCtari >fe« QViot © tafllOt,
■Meh will «eu® just s. «-on» « rtswfoimw^t. ..-■/• .Mwi fre® 
Ja®»an, 1. ••«. tha tth .-nA 10th diviai«u&, t-o tri< mt a special 
teShnio .1 det ta»®t H -air force*»

It Is not th® intent!-»» of v<».- to eater fed et ter
ritory a rrooM. r» «Haâ hna -/cted aa uawM-Arabl* («& «11 -.& 
eiqtanslve «ta risfey) in vie» of the htttaiaity Of 'Atari^M» dlvtanses, 
Mttl their only Ate Ik «mtirelj/ to uy-root i'ovict Inflomoe in ifea»- 
ahurie., 1naiadIng the officials» or the €ûd®»-® aalern Mailway»
lAMtt’eh »« they ocaslaer thut U-.» loriots «r® btattang Aongereus hers 
aM æfey ferlai chafe.. to .-îwtal«»-j «her® it .,111 ta aifflfeUt to cope 
"4th the <&M»«

To h^aola this otaoa dt’»4 ..owiot support Aa for the 
J.’^aa ••• Ln. a ..ord, thorp Ac ylusnta a repetition of the 19;9 
ooafliot, vita tlw *'i4y •& ■ar«->r, tm.r- .Ma ti.« the bottai
■■411 have i*&&2 fore®, Jqp-iSes-i, IkIAM thaa» -Mcii ,411 ulAMmta tho 
pMaibility «f hrUii,lng into ü» ««*.-try ra^i r .■;«* -rsy traopa, 

iMMOOW -All la*?® ta M istA^riad ith « M a.-llod «tall wsT' 
ar partis^ w-r k41- -14® u£« bàing n-"-<a» a<‘ i.-ttam > in»k4 Jcmiatom 
force»•

i’oaea-, same &» ’oath Chlia-i,. is dnflaitol^• count&& tsn wtaoa i» 
Mcmehuri», flg-vri»$ th^. th^t î< playing <-■»% th® aujs® ti « on 
tta .? ;4: ?V-a 11;:^. çf t.h» Mta-iu ir'-es’o» it -ill Im Àosull»lo
taro tn taf-alo*.' auah * ti.«t ttaraln sill Arou* tati. tta a ok 
Ngiuaa .-aid .11 9ip"ta«-e off art a • o nw^AtahlloL anUr»

■lises a» tta fworltu s»tÆ« or ^^nsmlats » frcM tta etaos of tta 
Ootolw rovnl «il in 'nerl& th>-*y -m» nhlo to Sri»' Aant ttair ;mll 
to.ff«s r^gj 'ss. ?ret th® i oal ohaoo la tta MN MMUMur thon** «tatiM 
arisa, a© -taonlx from tta aahso, a n»w -Wl«t ssonotari a.

Tld.fi cî. s<?g ,111 ta oroagM ditatft b virlrwa oxyloslutai, «ots of 
torrorlm, rwv l of r&ilw*--y fdr»i*ar*,y« «ven as far sut tta rcnorsl ef 
rails for «tire aoetlani' sf 'tta r«taâ. It ir pe»*itol« that this 
rollasets vpflBt «fc/fca 1s abaar^ but thâ casownlsts have no ®th»r ways 
La tawjtarl&j ottar iae they »UA feini-ly ta politely wvod Out of 
taro -uid 411 flta. then sires la & Ktu^ld. «ta '4shocar*tle Mta at ion.

That th® Soviet alta 1* net •hiiùelxig of » <»erto?;* J®fOaose- 
071 «t war tat mly of pswrtiss® ta terrorist aatirltios ia tanohoria 

®'< MF by the fast of dialcxtatlon of Soviet trtarb la tta fiae 
la ~r.'UW’~a'dk»il a»i th® «sir .4etrlot there ta» divisions 

In »aoh, ■■■aile in tha X'tritita Aatrlct ttare «jre f»-r «ivi^lcna» 
a sttate^Aa point of vie thl^ al stritatita of troops is 

tais»* 4.L ariticis&é taaetuc in U* feu»® d '* » trieuc rar the itaritiw 
District fem ort-sily ta tat off «u «ta «-ritta» *411 fiM itself
In & K'-g. This lOfems ttat ytane ®re not being mui® for regalM* '<ooet

►tat-
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feat for re volution, fer hich rançon ths u»in
forces «re ksj>t at '«he ■■&..,.-.ræ th-.- frontier- m , w&rea
.-<nd th» U' ' oan«. tag*ih«r, -1 that . »;r»a .*.« ~*&aMria «.wily 
b® str<aigt.>.--a»a. r^aLdi;,■&;«•,/ «.. tacha»»!* :♦«» *. .artis.»»».

!.«t sKCr-s than t-o •<<-./&« .411 l.ua - *!.»*.«.. iiwfort tto •■utoraUi of
a ;.udMfcuri--a»» o»lat eacfliot, mt th:.’*tuo Ill w *-,rtia;4-<rly 
uAoaay **8w. «àM^arow-s» ••*■«*» yolsoy of Lstvltc f*.. o *rrlou ot:
Hartle by •'laTOutajç .m»- h..s t.e.; i.-fir.xtily k®L *»iaa »«l
r«l ‘Æi- alracdy hj£da ita .«fit for iwoid-.»: »oviwti*'iti«a of
iieBOhurl .

Vili.. . -, »hloh should Mr® t««st Lss&uet today atde-r th* 
of .-tvmoff, it Uy »y®014 ytrBiuW -ft

:x4*lhiu?-, .J*o Mv le âüu fewx e---«4144®& for th® «ttllorthly: 
MteKiloiT, «4t&iaf Hr'4u.ff raraWf. ..Hudloff it da- 
aldcx to fevtÿ /<&<. hs^vitwt ..cvh, vut lv»4Mji’f 1» ^X-*o®u s»t hia 
di««x»a»l *«. ■<&! ïrw>rr 4th tM® 1» vim* riaitau dUtalloff
i*rlor to ts*** ts «a.-.-mô** t < «*«*

SM £*2ë& <4X1 Wu t'M of Mftohurtaa
r«j*4 iv®ioff h«« Um* i&atr:;«tad to erdatalM tM «louait 
«mW 4th th® .tetioMl aw.tt«a of &astaa< t;:® ÿrtXlriwr of 
tfao • ««M :.-<i%. ïi. - !«■ 4at ü oJMishu, -"-Lx-, fcfl«r kxish
sfl'art, f <««->.- It <44v to 4- Uhlasav LeaisLuatlosji eiitar—
t»4nau Uy iwJlufc i-1*®11 -•’'■^■-4 y*«r- -■«4 ®o Wucr,® f;*va<’.ly 
eoiHn»ot®v 4U< thu »&uUi-»rl--.<a ar^auls;*tia««

XU4a f4w <& ^’.. wuiu;, lh«-« 4*. v‘ I».-.® ‘U first 
nimMr of aw err-flU-& jius^&r snaxwotal with t»« .!• "L .?', shiah
»m «at-r Into ■". rtgl3 itl'. tj.o • V «1:. «e<iyt;- .1’ ii; also 
be t*4# t»! *.14.d f.

&• M4U 1’ -. klfCliu.

1 7iai ’«as» n*»«ly 'ejsyoitttou E>.of tt« .';©*sru of tM ■ . .t.
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EXTMM3IO» GT OF JAFAR£3B 0QM3ULAT}» IB
MlfCHUHlA.

The places where new consulates will be established 
are kept in secret until decision has been passed with 
regard thereto by the ïokio Government. However, it 
has already been ascertained that the following places 
have been selected:

Ocnsulatefî at Hinguta, Tacnan, ï’unghua and Hal Inn. 
lonsul&te agencies: at Irsienpo, Malin, Sansing,

I. Inc hang and Fuyu.

Consular police will function In 11 new places in 
tanohuria.

A credit of 10 Billion yen has been asked for in 
connection with the extension of the network of consular 
e s tab 11ahme n t s .

WALUATIOB OF FUfUBK COHFLIOT.

A conflict is unavoidable and it will break out in the 
nearest future. But it will take place not between Japan 
and the USSR, but between the latter and -’anchor la, prior 
to which the new Government would have to win strength 
and take over all responsible poets, including those 
on the C.g.H.

In the intensive work which is being conducted in this 
direction the Japanese are trying by all weans to show that 
this is none of their concern. The Japanese military 
circles are of the viewpoint that, for a more successful 
influencing of public opinion, war should first be declared 
by Manchuria, whereafter Japan, so to say, would be compelled 
to join the hostilities.

In order to avoid accidental oxoesoes on the borders, 
which, in the present tense atmosphere, could load to a 
Japanoee-Sovlet conflict, the Japanese are keeping their 
troops away fro» the Soviet borders, notwithstanding the 
fact that the occupation of Manohoull and Fograniohnaya 
stations would be but an easy matter for the Japanese.

For the same reason the Japanese are giving consider** 
able consideration to Soviet interests and. In particular, 
display caution in question connected with changes on the 
Chinese 2a stem Hallway, though one could have expected 
fro» then a stronger attitude in regard to new appointments 
on the railway.

In particular, they are avoiding to irritate the 
Soviet officials by the appointment of new persons and 
so far content themselves with the re-appointment of 
persons formerly connected with the railway. But, even 
within these limits, there have been promoted to the 
leading poets on th© ratIway such sturdy enemies of the

- Soviets -
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Soviets as Lui Jun-huan, -arig Ghl-kuun and Yang 
Shou-ying, new chief of the General Of f toe, who will 
be used for the oonflict. after the rough «or! has 
been completed, poets in the Board will be occupied 
by 1 Li-ohun, Chao Hsl-ku and other Hunohua who are 
intended for "clean work* on the railway.

The "puclflsra*’ of the Japanese with regard to the 
DSSh is, therefore, nothing but a tactical man©ouvre 
to veil their true hostile feelings, the Japanese, 
from u strategical viewpoint, being thoroughly prepared 
for war which will take the form of support to the new 
State ueuiuet the aggressive Intentions of the USSR.

Consiûex-ïttion has been given to everything in this 
plan, even to the narrowing of the railway gauge between 
Harbin and Changchun for direct transfer of military 
trains of the South Manchuria Kulls ay to Harbin. As 
estimated by the Japanese, the re-fuatenlng of rails 
will take not more than 14 hours, all necaasary techni
cal preparations therefor having been made long ago.

Dismantled Japanese gun-boots are being shipped 
to the Sungari where they will engage in fighting with 
the Amur fleet of the Bolsheviks and will protect 
Manohuria from Soviet invasion by water.

a oonfllot between Kunohookuo and the UBuR is 
i-ssinont. The Japanese realise that the new Govern
ment, being supported by the Japanese, Is unpopular 
In China, and it must, therefore, of necessity give 
’’something’* to the Manchurian population, and this 
"something may be given only on the account of tte 
USSR.

The ne» authority is first of all endeavoring 
to increase its influence on the Chinese Eastern Hall
way, and even entirely deprive the bclshevlkl of this 
railway, while on the other hand It will also attempt 
to free the Mongols from bolshevik bondage, in which 
connection much activity is developed at the present 
time.

In the Opinion of the Japanese, such policy will 
Undoubtedly strengthen the prestige of the Uanohoukuo 
regime, which is accused of disregard for and sale of 
China’s interests, but it will be rehabilitated if It 
returns to -an churl a the Chinese Eastern Hallway and 
part of Mongolia. Such success will bo the more 
outstanding at the present time when there Is com
plete disunion in China unfi decline in the prestige 
of the Hanking Government.

^e are on the eve of the conflict, although It is 
impossible to foretell the exact moment when It will 
break out. The bolshevikl themselves are aiding in

- setting
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setting the stage for a confliot by their practice of 
removing property of the Chinese Astern Hallway, which 
In llaachnrian^Japaneso circles la ol&ssed as criminal 
activity.

îhus, while îsanchoutaM» will operate with politisai 
accusa tione (red propaganda) it will at the same tine 
have to deal with art mini» charges, which Infinitely 
simplifies the staging of a conflict. The Japanese 
themselves, however we repeat, will remain aside, 
which explains the peaefhl tone of the Japanese press 
with regard to the U3SH which has been suggested also 
as the proper policy recently for the pages of the 
HARBI8SK0E ^i£YA.

APR 2 0 . '32
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MP TELEGRAM RECEIVED gray

Shanghai via N.H,

From Dated May 18, 1932

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

250, May 18, 4 p.m.

CONFIDENTIAL. /

Rec’d 9:30 a.m.

a.m., regardMy telegram No.236, May 12, 9

ing Japanese incident of May 3.

As s enior consul I recently called on the

Japanese Consul in charge and showed him protest from

Municipal Council, a part of which was quoted in

that telegram. He admitted that Japanese military 

had exceeded proper bounds and stated that he would 

bring protest to their attention. I then stated 

that it would be beneficial if an agreement could 

be reached which would define the limitation and 

objects of military activities within or on be

half of the Settlement; that I had no definite plan 

in mind but inquired whether he would be willing 

to discuss the matter with me and the proper 

officials of the International Settlement. He

seemed
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MP 2-#250 From Shanghai May 18, 1932

seemed sympathetically inclined but as he is merely 

temporarily in charge of the Consulate General I do 

not know whether anything will eventuate. I have 

also spoken to the Secretary General of the Municipal 

Council and he is considering the matter.

Two, The foregoing is merely tentative 

but before proceeding further I desire to know 

whether there is any objection to my initiating 

informal discussions which would have for their 

object the devising of a plan or agreement which 

would prevent the usurpation of the Council’s 

authority in the International Settlement by 

military forces of any foreign power.

Repeated to the Legation.

CUNNINGHAM

HR

TO
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR

TeiIegfM ^Sent 1—138

■ '^çîîarge to 

$

Bepart  menf ate

TO BE TRANSMITTED

V CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PLAIN

Washington,

AMERICAN CONSUL
MAY1&3Ê/

May 19, 1932

i
SHANGHAI (China)

IG C confident?al-
I 0 Your May 18, 4 p.m., paragraph two, in regard

to devising a plan or agreement to prevent the usurpation

of the Council’s authority in the International Settle

ment by military forces of any foreign power. 

In view of the existing general situation, 

Department believes that it would be inadvisable repeat 

inadvisable to initiate at this time discussion in 

regard to a difficult question of this nature.

Repeat to Legation.

793.94/5233

FEtÆKr/VDM FE

Enciphered by__________________________

Sent by operator M________________ 19_____ ,
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

°R ri

TelegSaiOënt

Beparf ate

1—138 TO BE TRANSMITTED
CO N Fl DEJ^RKtTÔODE 

noncqnfIdential CODE

PLAIN

Charge to 
î\ Washington,

Off/ May 17; *1932

AMLEGATION

PEIPING (China)
4

The three Departments concerned now have under con-

sidferation the question of withdrawing the Thirty-first 

Infantry from Shanghai. This Department is informing 

the British Ambassador here informally and confidentially 

that we have in contemplation the withdrawal of the 

regiment by the next Army transport about one month hence

You should likewise inform British Minister VG
23

S/
-F

6-
Ç

6Z

This procedure will amount to advance notice, give

opportunity for consultation if needed, and allow for

change of plan if new developments call for such

The Department desires that announcement of decision

if and when reached, shall emanate from Washington

Inform Commander in Chief of aU of above

X®® ® ®

FE:SKH/ZMF
Enciphered by__________________

'W i4
FE

Sent by operator M., 19.

Index Bu.—No. 50. 1—138
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k telegraphic instruction from the Department of 

State to the American Minister at helping, of date May 17, 

1932, reads substantially as follows:

Paraphrase

The question of the removal of the Thirty-first 

Infantry from Shanghai is now being considered by the State, 

'.«'ar and Navy Departments. The British Ambassador is being 

informally and confidentially informed that this removal is 

in contemplation, with the probability that the next Army 

transport, which will call at Shanghai in about thirty days 

will take the troops away. Please inform the British 

Minister informally and confidentially.

This Information is being given(confidentially) in 

advance in order to allow for consultation if necessary, 

and, in the event of a change in conditions, for alteration 

of the present plan.

If and when a decision is reached, it is the desire of 

the Department that the announcement thereof be made in 

Washington.

Please inform the Commander-in-Chief of the content 

of this message.
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• ara ™.a.K

Secretary of Statei^_-g^»**^5ki'V i

Washington,

Referring to my telegram No. 248£ May 17, 

Japanese Commissioner has advised the Chinese 

that the withdrawal of the Japanese defense

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
WP ' GRAY

} From Shanghai

, Dated May 18, 1932

Rec* d HîOqZjj. m.'
-Z"'' . ' A
H Division of X -$> 
FAfl (FMIHS )

J
Jç of Stat.

249, May 18, 3 p. m. 

One.

7 p. m. The 

Commissioner

units at Chenju and Chenju Station has been deferred until 

11 a, m., on May 23rd.

Two, The Japanese Commissioner has also advised 

the Chinese Commissioner that the defence guard of 

Kiangwanchen, west of the railway line, is expecting to 

withdraw on May 19th at 11 a. ra., and the naval landing 

force of Chapei on May 23rd at two p. m. He requested 

the Chinese delegates to make necessary arrangements with 

the Japanese naval landing party to take over control of 

the latter area. I understand that this includes all of

F/LS 
793.94/5236

Chapei with the exception of the area exempted under the

agreement of May 5th.

Three. Referring to my telegram number 243, May

16, 5 p. m., paragraph 2. The Japanese Commissioner has

notified
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— 2 — No. 248 from Shanghai 
« * 

notified the Chinese Commissioner that the policing of 
Taz^ang was not taken over by the special repeat special 

police and he expresses the hope that in the future the 

functions will be undertaken by the special police,.

Four, Referring to my telegram No. 246, May 16, 

5 p. m., paragraph 3, The Japanese Commissioner has 

requested the Chinese Commissioner to present a complete 

program in regard to the railway lines so that the Japanese 

will be able to conform to the Chinese desires as much as 

possible.

Repeated to the Legation.

CUNNINGHAM

Js
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7 PREPARING OFFICE 
. WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR
Charge to 
$

Telêg rampent

Department ofâHate

1—138 TO BE TRANSMITTED
CONFI DEbLLHrC*CODE 

U^NONCON^ENTtÀL CODE I

PLAIN

Washington, &

. % May 19, 1932

I ' WILSON, MAY 19 32 (^z /

BERGUES,

GENEVA ( Swi t z erland ).

/ {C
/ 7 May 18/the Consul General at Shanghai telegraphs that

the Japanese Commissioner has advised the Chinese

793.94/5236

that the withdrawal of the Japanese defense units at Chenju 

and Chenju Station has been deferred until May 23 and that 

the defense guard of Kiangwanohen, west of the railway line, 

is expecting to withdraw on May 19 and the naval landing force 

of Chapei on May 23; and that the Japanese Commissioner

requested that the Chinese delegates make with the Japanese

naval landing party arrangements necessary to take over 

control of the latter area. The Consul General states that

he understands that this includes all of Chapei except the 

area exempted under the May 5 agreement. The Consul General 

reports further that the Japanese Commissioner has notified 

the Chinese Commissioner that the policing of Tazang was not 

taxen over by the special police and he expressed the hope 

tnat in one future these functions will be undertaken by

special police; and that the Japanese Commissioner has

Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator_____________ M., ----------------------- 19.----- , ---------- --------- --------

1—138Index Bu.—No. 50. Ü. 8. FSBTb'3 omet: 1M»
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Telegram Sent

Beparfment nf ate

1-138 TO BE TRANSMITTED

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PLAIN

Washington,

- 2 -

requested that the Chinese Commissioner present a complete 

program in regard to the railway lines so that the Japanese 

will be able to conform as much as possible to the Chinese 

I"1”*’ ~ A/V

May 16/the Consul General at Harbin telegraphs that 
i

on May 15 about one thousand of Ma Chan-shan’s troops 

attacked Japanese positions just northeast of Sungpu; that 

fighting continued until fhç evening May that on 

May 16 Japanese reinforcements were sent from Harbin; and 

that according to the Japanese military mission the Chinese 

troops are now retreating.

Inform Drummond, confidential as to source.

Index Bu.—No. 50. V. 8. QOVraerMXKT PBUTUNG omet: 1—138
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JS TELEGRAM RECEIVED
-------------P3ÎFING

542, May 19, 2 p.m.

Washington, D.C.

_ Bated May 19, 1932 /From . *—*
Ree-a 4:10a.m./DiT18ionol

Secretary of State,

Following from Kuo Wen News Agency, Nanking, May

cOPfEs SENT 
^ ANDALf

CO

17th:

’’Keen regret that the Japanese military should 

bring pressure on the Chinese garrison authorities 

at Shanhaikwan while the ink on the Sino Japanese 

peace agreement at Shanghai has not yet dried up was 

expressed by Dr. Io Wen Kan, Minister of Foreign Affairs, 

in a press interview today. He hoped that no untoward 

incidents would occur there to further aggravate the 

Sino Japanese situation.

Concerning the Manchurian situation Br. Lo said that 

it would be to the interests of bibth China and Japan to -

795.94/5237

negotiate a peaceful settlement. At the beginning of 

next month all the Japanese troops in Shanghai and 

Woosung will have completed their withdrawal to the 

areas designated in the agreement and if by that time 

circumstances are favorable the Chinese Government will 

proceed with negotiations over Manchuria on the basis of the 

principle that any settlement to be reached must not

affect
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-2- from Peiping May 19, #542.

affect the territorial and administratiVo* integrity of 

China.

Referring to the Sino Russian situation Dr. Do 

said that the Government has been considering the question 

of resuming diplomatic relations with Russia for some 

time but no definite decision has been reached. Personally 

he had no sympathy with the argument of those who ded}.are 

that if China should resume diplomatic relations with 

Russia it would amount to a toleration of the activities 

of the Communists in China. To refute this line of 

reasoning it is only necessary to point to countries where 

Communist activities are under ban although they are in 

diplomatic relations with Russia.

Dr. Do further said that the question to be decided 

before resuming relations with Russia is whether the 

Moscow Government will agree to refrain from carrying 

on activities detrimental to the social and economic 

order of this country. If Russia can accept this term 

it will not be difficult for China to resume relations 

with Moscow. Mr. Mou Teh Hui, Chief Chinese dclagate 

to the Sino Russian Conference at Moscow is at present 

in Paris but he will return to Moscow as soon as the 

Government has decided on its policy toward Russia.”

JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVgg.

PEIPING

793.94/5238

May 19, 1952
Rec’d 2:30a.m. X*^".*^*** A 

/ Di vision of
Secretary of State,

COPIES SENT TqImaÂM^' ?
»aahln^on, ».C.| UN , g

540, May 19, 3 p.m.

Following from Kuo Wen, Nanking, May 17:

"Mr. Ariyoshi retired Japanese Ambassador who 

arrived her~ from Shanghai yesterday called on Mr. Wang 

Ching Wei, Chairman of the Executive Yuan this morning and 

had a two hour interview with him.

It is unofficially stated that the purpose of Mr. 

Ariyoshi*s trip to Nanking was to sound the Chinese 

Government regarding the convocation of a round table 

conference at Shanghai for the discussion of political 

cuestions. Mr. Wang is reported to have told Mr. Ariyoshi 

that the Chinese Government cannot entertain his suggest

ion as it leaves the Sino Japrnose question entirely in^ -, 
”V 

the hands of the League. ~

Mr. Ariyoshi returned to Shanghai this evening. He 
also called on Dr. Lo Wei^Jefore his departure. Mr.

I Ariyoshi was formerly Japanese Ambassador to Brazil."

JOHNSON

JS
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telegram received
WP

\hJCEîV!W>'Z'Z'-
' MAY ro 1332

Divieu’-m of

GRAY
From shanghai

Dated May 20, 1932

Secretary of State

Washington,

Rac’d 1:55 a. m.'

■^0 ,
Division of

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 
$ MAY 20 1932

251, May 20, 9 a, m<

Lieutenant Soule yesterday morning personally

witnessed the withdrawal of one oattalion of Japanese

infantry from Kiangwan and immediate vicinity, and the 

resumption of control of the evacuated district without 

incident by one hundred Peiping police. The Japanese 

military attache has informed Lieutenant Soule that the 

Japanese defense unit at Ohenju will be discontinued on 

ûiï 24 193223rd at 11 a. m., and the Japanese naval landing party 

will be withdrawn from Chapoi at two p. m., on the same 

day.’

Repeat to War Department. Repeated to the Legation.

CUNNINGHAM
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Collect ----------------------- c^dential code

nf gfafe _
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$ A1' ?!’/-'■; Washington, *' ;

?■■■'’May 20, 1932.

, WILSON, MAY 2 0 32 z H
VI 

■' BERGUES, /

y GENEVA (Switzerland).

1 May 20 the Consul General at Shanghai telegraphs 

that on the morning of May 19 an officer of the staff of 

the American Military Attache personally witnessed the 

withdrawal of one battalion of Japanese infantry from 

Kiangwan and immediate vicinity and the resumption of 

control by one hundred Peiping police of the evacuated 

district without incident; and that the Japanese Military 

Attaché has informed the officer from the staff of the 

American Military Attaché that the Japanese defense unit 

at Chenju will be discontinued on May 23 and the Japanese 

naval landing party will be withdrawn from Chapei on 

May 23.

Inform Drummond, confidential as to source.

793.94/5239
FE?WÉ: REK

Enciphered by___________________

Sent by operator______________M.,

Index Bu.—No. 50.
C. 8. QOVWNÎ1ENT PSDJTtXO CrrKt' !W» 1—138
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NOTE

SEE ...894*00/393. FOR —-T^L--541--lpm-

FROM .China..
TO

(___ -Per-kins..... ) dated _.JMay_A9.,1.9.32_
NAME 1 1127 «

REGARDING:

The effect the death of Inukai will have on Japanese relations with 
Mann.hur-ia. The next coming weeks will show whether the military or the 
diplomats will speak the final word as to these relations.

793.94/5240
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Js PLAIN

P3IFING

Bated May 19, 19L2

Rec’d 4:10a.m. 
Secretary of State, 

Washington, D.C.

542, May 19, 2 p.m.

Following from Kuo ’Wen News Agency, Nanking, May 

17th:

"Keen regret that the Japanese military should 

bring pressure on the Chinese garrison authorities 

at Shanhaikwan while the ink on the Sino Japanese 

peace agreement at Shanghai has not yot dried up was 

expressed by Dr. Lo Wen Kan, Minister of Foreign Affairs, 

in a press interview today. He hoped that no untoward 

incidents would occur there to further aggravate the 

Sino Japanese situation.

Concerning the i<anchurian situation Tr. Lo said that 

it would be to the interests of bfcth Chine, and Japan to 

negotiate a peaceful settlement. At the beginning of 

next month all the Japanese troops in Shanghai and 

Woosung will have completed their withdrawal to the 

areas designated in the agreement and if by that time 

circumstances are favorable the Chinese Government will 

proceed with negotiations over Manchuria on the basis of the 

principle that any settlement to be reached must not

affect
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effect the territorial and administrative- integrity of 

China.

Referring to the Sine Russian situation Dr. Lo 

said that the Government has been considering the question 

of resuming diplomatic relations with Russia for some 

time but no definite decision has boon reached. Personally 

he had no sympathy with the argument of those who deô].aro 

that if China should resume diplomatic relations with 

Russia it would amôunt to a toleration of the activities 

of the Communists in China. To refute this line of 

reasoning it is only necessary to point to countries where 

Gommunist activities are under ban although they arc in 

diplomatic relations with Russia.

Dr. Lo further said that the question to be dr.cidod 

before resuming relations with Russia is whether the 

Moscow Government will agree to refrain from carrying 

on activities detrimental to the social and economic 

order of this country. If Russia can accept this term 

it will not bo difficult for China to resume relations 

with Moscow. Mr. Mou Teh Hui, Chief Chinese dclagate 

to the Sino Russian Conference at Moscow is at present 

in Paris but he will return to Moscow as soon as the 

Government has decided on its policy toward Russia.”

JOHNSON

JS
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Secretary of State, 

Washington.

549, May 20, 5 p. 

Legation’s 543, M 

Following from Ku

______PLAIN

Peiping
From

Dated May 20,.1932

Rec’d 5:20 a. m.'

j/^^Division of\.

< FAR EASTER# Ataffig
J>AV2W

/ / X ^Par®went of Strfe Jm. y X — X

,y 19, 3 p. m. Ÿ

Wen, Nanking, May 18th;

"During his call on me yesterday Mr. Ariyôshi made

no reference to the round table conference in Shanghai,

said Mr. Wang Ching Wei, Chairman of the Executive Yuan

in a press interview today.

Mr. Wang added that the interview was confined to

an exchange of views as to how the present Sino Japanese

situation could be improved. Mr. Ariyoshi brought up the

question of the anti Japanese boycott movement in China

over which he expressed his regret. Mr. Wang pointed out

that the boycott was the natural effect of the Japanese 

action in Manchuria. (END PART ONE).

JOHNSON
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and that it could only be removed by Japan reconsidering 

her policy in regard to Manchuria. Nothing of a political 

nature was discussed, Mr. Wang declared.

Mr. Wang described the assassination of Mr. Inukai 

as a very unfortunate incident and expressed the fear that 

if a military government were established in Japan the 

Sino-Japanese situation would be further aggravated. He 

hoped that the Chinese people and Government would bend 

their efforts toward internal reform.

Concerning the internal situation Mr. Wang said that 

General Chen Ming Shu, Minister of Conrunications, had seen 

Mr. Sun Fo in Shanghai and transmitted to him the views of 

the Government in regard to his recent memorandum on politi 

cal and party reform. The Central Kuomintang was consider

ing calling the third plenary session next month and he 

hoped that all the leaders of the Kuomintang would attend 

and discuss all the outstanding national issues.” 

(END MESSAGE)
JOHNSON
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f FAR EASTER A 
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Department of State

been sent to the Legation

My May 20, noo^, and May ££>

1 P. M.

I have received confidential report dated May 

15 fran reliable foreigner then at Shanghai Iman, 

to the effect that tranquility prevails there, that

Japanese night rifle practice had thrown the town into
A
'r!

a panic which was increased next night by Chinese rifle

practice, and that Manchukuo and Japanese police have 
ropoa

disarmed many Chinese police in villages outside (/butsi

the Wall.

Reports would appear to have been not only 

exaggerated but in the main false.

Repeated to Department and Legation."

RR WWC ATCHESON
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Subject: SiâàWaji^Ww’ Conflict.
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The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Sir:

*
u.

F/LS 
793.94/5243

In compliance with the Department’s in
I

struction No. 293 of August 19, 1930, I have 

the honor to transmit herewith clippings from 

the French press, on the subject of the Sino- 

Japanese conflict, covering the period from 

April 50 to May 7, 1932, Inclusive.

Respectfully yours,

Valter E. Edge.

Enclosures
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April 30, 1952.
So^ 1 -LE JOURNAL 

2 - LE QUOTIDIEN 
5 - LA REPUBLIQUE 
4 - LE TEMPS

May 2. 1932.
ÎJ5; g - t"’ËRE NOUVELLE 

6 - LE JOURNAL 
7 - LE QUOTIDIEN

May 7. 1952, 
Sô. 8 -LE TEMPS

In qulntuplloate. 
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Extract from LE JOURNAL, April 30, 1932.

CAUSES ET CONSEQUENCES 
de l'attentat de Changhai

--------MM--------

Le crime qui démontre la gravité 
de l’agitation antijaponaise 
ne va-t-il pas compromettre 

la conclusion de l’armistice ?

L'attentat qui vient de se produire à 
Changhai semble s'être appliqué à réunir 
tous les éléments de complication de l'af
faire sino-japonaise. Une bombe atteint 
les trois têtes de l'étal-major japonais, le 
chef de la diplomatie, le chef de l'armée 
et le chef de l'escadre — cela au milieu 
d'une cérémonie officielle où les plus 
grandes précautions avaient dû être pri
ses. Il est bien difficile, dans ces condi
tions, de contester que les Japonais ne 
soient exposés à de sérieux risques.

On peut remarquer, par contre, que 
l'attentat se produit au cours d'une revue 
passée en l'honneur de l'empereur du Ja
pon. Cette manifestation ne se serait évi
demment pas produite s'il n'y avait pas 
eu de soldats japonais. Mais il n'y a pas 
que des soldats japonais à Changhaï ; 
U y a des garnisons permanentes — an
glaise, française, italienne — toutes fort 
importantes, des garnisons jugées indis
pensables pour assurer la sauvegarde des 
étrangers. La question de l'occupation 
militaire dépasse de beaucoup la récente 
intervention nippone. Où l'on retrouve le 
cas spécifiquement japonais, c'est dans le 
fait que l'auteur de l'attentat serait un 
Coréen. Ce n'est pas la première fois, 
assurément, que la réaction nationaliste 
au pays du « Matin calme » se manifeste 
en violence. La plus illustre des victimes 
a été le prince Ito.

Le nouvel attentat met en lumière le 
trouble profond qui se développe autour 
de la politique japonaise d'expansion en 
Corée et en Mandchourie. Cette agita
tion ne peut évidemment détourner les 
Japonais d'une politique de recherche de 
débouchés qui leur est absolument indis
pensable ; par contre, elle risque d'exas
pérer les rudesses — ce qui ne facilite 
pas l'apaisement.- On entrevoit de grosses 
complications d'avenir.

Mais l'intérêt immédiat l'emporte. 
L'attentat survient au moment même où 
les dernières difficultés de la conclusion 
de l'armistice semblaient écartées et où 
l assemblée des nations Va se réunir, soit 
pour prendre sa petite part du succès, soit 
pour préparer de nouvelles complications. 
Et Voici qu'une occasion exceptionnelle 
est offerte aux agités irresponsables de 
faire du désordre. On peut craindre qu'ils 
ne soient tentés d'en abuser. — SAINT- 
Brice.
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Extract from LE QUOTIDIEN, April 30, 1932.

Pas de paix 
à Shanghaï 

pour les hommes 
de bonne volonté

Que vont faire les Japonais, eux qui, 
pour venger le meurtre d’un officier, 
ont occupé la Mandchourie, et, pour le 
massacre de trois bonzes, ont débarqué 
à Shanghaï et incendié Chapéi, en pré
sence de cet attentat dont leurs plus 
illustres chefs militaires sont victimes, 
et M. Shigemitsu, qui devait aujour
d'hui même signer avec la Chine une 
convention sur l’armistice ?

Déjà les pourparlers sont rompus. La 
Société des Nations semble décidément 
trouver un adversaire qui la dépasse, 
dans le destin qui s’acharne sur la 
terre de Chine.

Elle s’était pourtant assouplie à tou
tes les circonstances, faite patiente, 
modeste, et longanime, devant les im
patiences et les exigences sans cesse 
croissantes du Japon.

Celui-ci ayant laissé entendre qu'il 
ne s’inclinerait pas devant une déci
sion venue de Genève, le comité des 
dix-neuf, issu de la S. D. N., s'était 
quelque peu dessaisi en faveur de la 
commission mixte, composée des minis
tres des puissances qui sont sur place, 
à Shanghai.

Cette commission aboutissait avant- 
hier à un compromis, où d'ailleurs le 
Japon ne s’engageait guère, et voici 
que la bombe d’un révolutionnaire cm- . 
porte comme toile d’araignée son ceu- j 
vre patiente. .

L’auteur de l’attentat est un de ces 
partisans coréens, qui ne voient pour | 
leur patrie une chance de recouvrir ; 
son indépendance que dans une con- j 
flagration, celle-ci dût-elle bouleverser ; 
un continent.

Il y a décidément trop de nations et 
trop de partis qui ont intérêt à ce que 
les choses ne s’apaisent pas si vite en 
Extrême-Asie.

Des nuages lourds de menaces s’ac
cumulent à nouveau sur cette partie 
du monde, et les hommes de bonne 
volonté risquent de n’y pas trouver sur 
leur route la paix qui leur est promise. 
— Witness.
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EN EXTRÊME-ORIENT i

Le Japon fonde un Empire
Un Coréen vient de jeter une bombe 

à Changhaï dans un groupe de hauts 
dignitaires japonais : généraux, amiraux, 
ambassadeurs. Il y a eu des victimes ; 
ce sont les risques du métier d’impéria
listes. Des Coréens n’ont pas encore ac
cepté le protectorat japonais ; il est trop 
clair que le Japon trouvera demain les 
mêmes ennemis en Mandchourie. On ne 
fait pas d’omelettes sans casser d’œufs, 
dit le proverbe. Il y aura encore pas 
mal d’œufs cassés si le Japon continue 
sur la route qu’il s’est tracée, pas mal 
de Japonais petits et grands qui perdront 
leur vie dans l’affaire, mais le Japon, lui, 
comment en sortira-t-il ?

Le passé répond de l’avenir. Le Ja
pon poursuivra probablement en Mand
chourie la politique qu’il a toujours 
poursuivie en Corée, et il aura probable
ment en Mandchourie le succès qu’il a 
obtenu en Corée, avec cette différence 
que la Mandchourie étant plus grande 

' et plus peuplée que la Corée, les efforts 
du Japon devront être beaucoup plus 

I considérables. Mais il est patient.
Le tsarisme a essayé de l’arrêter jadis 

sur le Yalou. Le tsarisme a été batu 
et rossé. Les maîtres de Moscou se sc u- 
viennent de l’aventure et ne tiennent pas 
à s’y jeter à nouveau. C’est ce qui ex
plique que le chemin de fer, dit de 

* l’Est chinois, ait été par eux si prom
ptement abandonné. De ce côté, il Lut 
bien avouer que le Japon n a cas un 
adversaire très mordant : l’Union des 
Soviets de toute évidence ne veut pas se 
battre.

Bon, mais voyez le premier résultat 
de cette attitude pacifique : c’est que le 
Japon a mis la main sur toute la Mand
chourie.

Le second ? C’est que la commission 
envoyée là-bas par la 5. D. N. a re
connu l’Etat mandchou, et par consé
quent la séparation des trois provinces 
qui le composent d’avec la Chine. On ne

saurait mieux faire le jeu du Japon qui 
tient à ce que soit bien proclamée « l’in
dépendance » de la Mandchourie au 
moment même où il l’occupe, ce qui est 
le rythme habituel suivi par les puissan
ces protectrices à l’égard des pays 
qu’elles placent sous leur protectorat.

Le troisième résultat de l’attitude pa
cifique de Moscou ? C’est que le Japon 
songe à la Mongolie orientale, d’une 
part, à la Province Maritime, capitale 
Vladivostok, et à la partie russe de Sa- 
khaline, d’autre part. En vérité, il faut 
se souvenir que la politique japonaise 
est une politique impérialiste, nous vou
lons dire qu’elle tend à la constitution 
d’un vaste Empire. Dans un premier 
temps, le Japon ayant battu la Chine 
s’installa en Corée et à Formose. Dans 
un second temps, ayant battu la Russie, 
il s’installa à Port Arthur en Mandchou
rie et dans la partie sud de Sakhaline. 
Dans un troisième temps, en 1915, il 
tenta d’organiser un véritable protectorat 
de la Chine et il échoua. Un peu plus 
tard, en 1919, il poussa jusqu’au lac 
Baikal et dut en revenir. Mais il revint 
tout de même de la guerre avec un port 
dans le Chantoung et la troisième marine 
du monde, ce qui interdisait aux U.S.A, 
d’élever la voix.

Il vient de jouer le quatrième acte de 
la tragédie et de saisir toute la Mand
chourie. Mais, comme nous disons, ce 
n’est pas fini. Le Japon veut sans doute 
plus que la Mandchourie, il veut tout 
le balcon sibérien sur le Pacifique peut- 
être. L U. R. S. S. ferait bien de pren
dre garde. Ces sortes de politiques en
traînent des guerres qui commencent à 
deux, puis un troisième larron intervient, 
un quatrième, et finalement le monde 
commence à saigner de toutes parts.

Nous avons déjà connu cela. Ce n’est

Pierre DOMINIQUE* î
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LE TEMPS, April 30, 1932.Extract from

LE JAPON ET L’ATTENTAT DE SHANGHAI
L’attentat commis hier à Shanghaï ramène 

tragiquement l’attention sur le conflit sino- 
japonais et la situation toujours critique en 
Extrême-Orient. La bombe lancée par un révo
lutionnaire coréen à la cérémonie organisée 
dans le quartier japonais de la concession in
ternationale à l’occasion de la fête du mikado 
ne peut manquer d’émouvoir vivement l’opi
nion nippone. Le ministre du Japon en Chine, 
M. Shigemitsu, est gravement blessé; l’amiral 
Nomura, commandant de l’escadre-japonaise à 
Shanghaï, le général Shirakawa, comman
dant des troupes nippones, et le général Uyeda, 
sont grièvement atteints; M. Kawabata, prési
dent de l’association des résidants japonais, a 
succombé; d’autres personnalités ont été frap
pées par des éclats de l’engin. On ne saurait se 
dissimuler que les répercussions de cet attentat 
peuvent être sérieuses. Des précédents nous 
portent à méditer sur les conséquences directes 
et indirectes des crimes de caractère politique 
perpétrés dans des circonstances pouvant en
gager la responsabilité des autorités de deux 
pays dont les relations sont déjà très difficiles.

L’auteur de l’attentat est un Coréen apparte
nant, dit-on, à un comité révolutionnaire qui, 
sous l’étiquette de « Association nationale de 
Chine et Corée », a son centre à Shanghaï. La , 
fin tragique du marquis Ito a prouvé de quelles 
violences sont capables les agitateurs coréens 
engagés dans une lutte sans merci contre le 
pouvoir nippon. Ce qui Caractérise l’attentat, 
c’est que celui-ci a été commis par un Coréen, 
donc un ressortissant japonais, dans le secteur 
des troupes nippones de la concession interna
tionale, qui est placé sous le contrôle de la 
police japonaise; mais on est en droit de se de
mander s’il n’a pas été organisé en dehors de 
ce quartier. Où, par quels éléments, par quels 
moyens ? C’est ce que l’enquête devra démon
trer pour établir toutes les responsabilités dans 
cette affaire, qui a provoqué presque autant 
d’émotion à Nankin qu’à Tokio, car les diri
geants chinois comprennent certainement 
qu’elle pourrait avoir des conséquences po
litiques graves s’il était acquis que des 
Chinois ont joué un rôle dans cet abomi
nable attentat. Il faut souhaiter que la pleine 
lumière se fasse le plus vite possible et que tout 
le monde garde son sang-froid en présence 
d’un événement qui peut donner lieu à 
de nouvelles complications. Que le repré
sentant officiel du mikado en Chine, que le 
chef des forces navales et des forces militaires 
japonaises, qui assumaient la mission que l’on 
sait dans les négociations en vue de conclure 
un armistice, aient pu être victimes d’un atten
tat de cette nature, et dans de telles circons
tances, cela est bien fait, on le conçoit, pour 
exaspérer l’opinion publique au Japon, déjà 
très excitée par les événements de Mandchou
rie et de Shanghaï. Il ne faut pas oublier que 
l’influence des milieux militaires est actuelle
ment prépondérante dans l’empire du Soleil- 
Levant, que le peuple nippon cède à quelque 
nervosité en présence des difficultés intérieures 
et extérieures avec lesquelles il se trouve aux 
prises, qu’il réagit avec force contre l’accueil 
réservé a Genève aux thèses du gouvernement 
de Tokio. G’est là un état d’esprit dont il faut ■ 
tenir compte dans l’appréciation de la situa
tion, et qui rend la tâche du cabinet Inukaï 
particulièrement délicate.

La première question qui se pose est celle de 
savoir dans quelle mesure l’attentat de Shan
ghaï peut faire obstacle à la signature de 
l'armistice que l’on considérait comme vir
tuellement acquise. Même si le gouvernement 
de Tokio est disposé, comme on est porté à le

croire, à ne tirer aucune conclusion politique 
de l’attentat d’hier, il va de soi que les pourpar - 
lers à Shanghaï devront être suspendus pen
dant plusieurs jours, puisque, du fait des bles
sures de M. Shigemitsu, de l’amiral Nomura et 
du général Shirakawa, la représentation japo
naise à la conférence de Shanghaï est effective
ment désorganisée. Si, comme le laissent en
tendre les informations de Tokio, le Japon ne se 
propose pas de mettre en cause le gouverne
ment de Nankin, la signature de l’armistice 
serait simplement retardée de quelques jours, 
mais cette solution, d’une importance capitale 
dans l’état présent des choses, ne serait pas 
remise en question.

Tout le monde doit le désirer, car lors
qu’on la considère dans son ensemble la situa
tion en Extrême-Orient a des aspects singuliè
rement inquiétants, et de nouvelles complica
tions survenant entre Tokio et Nankin, à la 

! suite de l’attentat d’hier, achèveraient de ren
dre impossible un règlement acceptable pour 
les parties en cause. Il est de l’intérêt politique 
bien compris du Japon de voir se liquider au 
plus tôt la crise de Shanghaï, qui a pris un 
développement que n’avaient pas prévu les 
Nippons et qui a eu pour effet de transformer 
en véritable expédition militaire ce qui ne de
vait être au début qu’une simple opération de 
police. Les grands intérêts du Japon ne sont 
pas à Shanghaï, où il ne réclame pas d’autres 
privilèges que ceux reconnus à l’ensemble des 
puissances qui disposent dans ce centre de 
forces pour assurer la protection de la vie et des 
biens de leurs nationaux, mais en Mandchou
rie, où il possède des droits résultant d’accords 
formels et où il a créé, dans la zone du che
min de fer Sud-Mandchourien, une œuvre im
mense qu’il ne saurait sacrifier en aucun cas. 
Or, on est bien obligé de constater que l’état des 
choses en Mandchourie crée de sérieuses préoc
cupations. Les Chinois et certains éléments 
russes s’efforcent de faire échec au gouverne
ment mandchou, qui n’a pu s’organiser, on le 
comprend très bien, que grâce à l’appui japo
nais. La lutte se poursuit dans des conditions 
qui obligent le Japon à maintenir des forces im
portantes dans te pays. D’autre part, l’Union 
des républiques socialistes soviétiques masse 
des troupes à la frontière sibérienne, et l’éven
tualité d’une intervention des Soviets n’est pas 
écartée. Des informations de presse font crain
dre que les relations entre Tokio et Moscou ne 
soient assez tendues, et, à tort ou à raison, on est 
enclin à penser que certains milieux améri
cains encouragent Moscou à susciter de ce 
côté des difficultés qui ne pourraient laisser le 
Japon indifférent.

Un conflit russo-japonais n’est pourtant pas 
une éventualité que l’on doive envisager pour 
l’avenir immédiat, car les Soviets seraient sans 
doute bien en peine d’entreprendre une lutte 
ouverte en Extrême-Orient contre un adver
saire aussi redoutable que le Japon, lutte qui, 
au surplus, risquerait de provoquer l’effondre
ment du régime communiste en Russie même. 
Il n’en est pas moins vrai que tout cela contri
bue à faire peser sur la situation générale en 
Extrême-Orient un lourd malaise à l’heure 
même où le Japon doit veiller avec la plus 
grande attention au redressement de sa situa
tion financière et économique et où il doit 
consacrer son meilleur effort à la consolidation 
des droits qu’il a acquis dans le sud de la 
Mandchourie. Il y a là un ensemble de faits 
dont on peut déduire que le gouvernement de 
Tokio s’emploiera à régler le plus vite possible 
et dans l’esprit le plus libéral la question de 
Shanghaï.
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Le rêve panjaponais
par Arturo LABRIOLA

Il est de toute manière évident que 
dans ces discussions sur la « politique » 
du Japon en Extrême-Orient, on tombe 
dans une double erreur.

La première est celle de considérer 
les initiatives guerrières du Japon en 
Chine et daifs la mer du Japon comme 
des problèmes qui regardent des puis
sances encore dans l’état social du 
XVIIe siècle. C’est l’avis d’un écrivain 
du Foreign Affairs, Grâce à cette pré
tendue « constatation » le mécanisme 
de Genève ne pourrait, ne devrait être 
appliqué aux conflits de l’Extrême- 
Orient. Cette thèse, qui favorise d’une 
façon admirable les intérêts de la con
quête japonaise, est fausse à tous les 
points de vue. En tout cas elle semble 
ignorer le fait que si la conquête japo
naise frappe un pays qui se trouve dans 
une situation spéciale, elle frappe 
aussi — d’une manière ou de l’autre — 
certaines puissances occidentales, qui 
ne sont pas, évidemment, dans « l’état 
social du XVIIe siècle ».

Séparer l’action japonaise en tant 
que dirigée contre la Chine, de cette 
même action en tant qu’intéressant 
certaines puissances occidentales, est 
évidemment artificiel et dangereux. On 
pourrait s’en apercevoir un jour, trop 
tard. Mais on dirait que même à Ge
nève cette préoccupation ne joue qu’un 
rôle très effacé dans l’attitude des re
présentants des « grandes » puissances. 
On aimerait s’imaginer qu’on est en
core en 1894, au temps de la première 
guerre sino-japonaise, ou en 1895, au 
temps du traité de Shimonecki, lorsque 
les grandes puissances arrangèrent dans 
leur intérêt, et avec la salive de leurs 
diplomates, ce que les autres avaient 
réalisé avec le sang de leurs veines... 
Mais ce temps est passé.

* *

La seconde et plus grande erreur 
dont on se rend coupable dans cette 
question, c’est de considérer la con

quête japonaise dans sa valeur « ac
tuelle », et de ne pas considérer les 
conséquences qu’elle entraîne. G’est un 
point de vue que la paresse ne réussit 
pas à justifier.

On a l’air de se dire: au fond.de quoi 
s’agit-il ? D’une région inconnue qu’on 
appelle « Mandchourie » et sûr laquelle 
aucune puissance « occidentale » n’a 
jamais pensé avoir des prétentions. 
Cela pourrait regarder les Soviets, mais 
si—ou en les obligeant à la résignation, 
ou en leur infligeant une bonne leçon — 
le Jappn pouvait avoir raison d’eux, ne 
devrions-nous pas considérer comme très 
heureuse cette situation ?Pour Changhaï 
la question est différente ; mais Ge
nève, d’une façon ou de l’autre, résou
dra ce problème, et le Japon devra bien 
renoncer à y mettre les mains. Nous lui 
abandonnerons la Mandchourie et son 
âpre hiver, et nous reprendrons Chan
ghaï... aux Japonais et aux Chinois 
aussi, s. v. p. !

* *

Soit. Mais est-il permis, en l’état de 
la question, d’ignorer encore que la 
Mandchourie est pour le Japon une 
étape, et Changhaï un moyen de chan
tage ? Maintenant personne ne conteste 
plus l’authenticité du mémorandum 
Tanaka. Or ce mémorandum est en 
train d’être réalisé. 11 comporte de la 
part de la race nippone une partie fan
tastique sur la conquête mondiale qui 
rappelle les anciens rêves pangerma- 
nistes des Çobineau, des Vacher de 
Laponge, des Penka, et d’Houston 
Chamberlain. Ces rêves ont sombré 
dans la défaite allemande de 1918, et 
dans la déchéance de l’Angleterre de 
son rôle de premier plan en tant que 
puissance économique. Les rêves pan- 
japonais — qui survolent l’horizon mê
me de l’Asie — sont destinés au même 
réveil.

Mais ce mémorandum comporte une 
partie actuelle, dont les termes sont : 
au nord le détroit de Behring et le lac

fond.de
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Baikal, à l'occident le Thibet, et au 
midi l’Australie et la Nouvelle Zélande, 
jusqu’à l’île de Chatam, et en passant 
par la mer des Alfours. Les Japonais 
ne se cachent pas que la Chine est une

monture » sur laquelle’ on entreprend | 
le grand voyage. Ils s’imaginent que les 
divisions du monde occidental et la 
haine pour la Russie Soviétique pour
ront largement faciliter son jeu.

Depuis des dizaines de siècles les 
évolutions du Japon ont été les 
évolutions d’une caste nobiliaire, orga- 
nisée sur la base des groupements lo
caux de famille, dans des formes pure
ment militaires. Cette caste a créé le 
Shogunat, l’a remanié, l’a aboli, a ré
tabli le pouvoir de l’Empereur, toujours 
par un fait qui dépendait d’elle. Le 
constitutionnalisme fut la forme sous la
quelle elle réalisa son unification. 
D’elle est sortie la grande bourgeoisie 
des affaires, et dans ses mains est l’em
pereur, la haute hiérarchie militaire, et 
la finance de l’Etat. Les autres classes 
ont été réduites à un rôle passif et su 
bordonné. Le Japon est la propriété et 
le patrimoine moral des daïmios, des 
samouraïs et des clans (groupements 
locaux de famille) nobiliaires.

Une bourgeoisie non aristocratique, 
n’a pas d’existence morale dans ce 
pays. Des idéaux divergents de ceux 
des classes aristocratiques, et qui se ré
sument dans la conquête militaire, ne 
sont et ne seraient pas tolérés, L’Etat 
c’est la caste militaire, c’est-à-dire la 
vieille aristocratie des daïmios (prin
ces) et des samouraïs, qui a toujours 
mené le pays ; et c’est avec l’idéologie 
de cette caste qu’il faut compter et cette 
idéologie est la guerre.

Voilà pourquoi dans la politique du 
Japon il est absolument impossible de 
constater un simple Jatt acfue/, destiné 
à rester fermé sur soi même. Ce fait est 
l’anneau d’une chaîne-.

Et ce sont des actes et des événe
ments que tout le monde connaît, mais 
qu’on dirait ignorés par certaihs hom
mes de Genève. S’en tirer en pensant 
à l’embêtement de la Russie, et aux dif- ; 
ficultés de l’Etat Soviétique, c’est vrai
ment faire preuve d’un trop heureux 
d’état d’esprit, pour pouvoir le consi
dérer comme politique.

Arturo LA BRI OLA
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Extract from LE JOURNAL, May 2

L’ACTION 
ides Soviets 
dans les «affaires 

d’Extrême-Orient
---------------- -----------------------------

Est-il vrai que le chef du groupe 
de Coréens qui a monté l’attentat 
de Changhaï ait fait deux fois le 
voyage de Moscou ? Ce qui est cer
tain, c’est qu’il existe à Moscou un 
Institut destiné à la formation des 
agitateurs révolutionnàires asiati
ques. Ce qui est non moins certain, 
c’est que la propagande soviétique 
exploite tous les éléments qui s’op
posent à la politique du gouverne
ment japonais : les nationalismes 
coréen et chinois, l’activité des ban
des d’irréguliers chinois en Mand
chourie. La III* Internationale a 
créé, à cette fin, une sorte ^Intelli
gence Service, qui s’appelle le Raz- 
diadupr, dont les intrigues ne lais
sent parfois pas d’inquiéter les maî
tres du Kremlin eux-mêmes. Les di
rigeants bolcheviques prétendent se- ' 
mer le vent sans récolter la tempête; 
ils se flattent d’exploiter l’anarchie 
chinoise et de ruiner l’impérialisme 
japonais en restant à l’abri des réac
tions. Ils ne voudraient pour rien au 
monde être entraînés dans une 
guerre ouverte qui aboutirait cer
tainement à la débâcle de la bande 
des exploiteurs du prolétariat, soit 
par une défaite, soit par la supréma
tie des militaires victorieux. Les di
rigeants de Moscou sont tout à fait 
convaincus que le gouvernement ja
ponais fera tout le possible pour 
éviter une guerre ; ils ne peuvent se

M. VOROCHILOFF 4
En médaillon, M. Molotoff.

, 1932.

dissimuler pourtant qu’à force de 
jouer avec le feu on risque d’allu
mer l’incendie.

Cette préoccupation s’est manifes
tée d’une manière caractéristique, au 
cours d’une réunion du Politbureau 
tenue à Moscou, le 10 avril dernier. 
Dans cette réunion, consacrée à 
l’examen des affaires d’Extrême- 
Orient, le commissaire du peuple à 

’la guerre, M. Vorochiloff, a exposé 
i les mesures prises pour mettre la 
Sibérie à l’abri d’une attaque ja
ponaise. Les troupes régulières so
viétiques concentrées en Extrême- 
Orient atteignent 150.000 hommes. 
Ces troupes, à l’exception de deux 
divisions, sont groupées autour des 
stations de chemins de fer de Tchita 
et de Kharziskaja. De plus, les Rus
ses peuvent compter sur le concours 
de l’armée de la République de Mon
golie extérieure, forte de 50.000 hom
mes, de quatre brigades de volon
taires chinois (20.000 hommes) et 
des formations de francs-tireurs du 
district de l’Oussouri (40.000 hom
mes). L’aviation ne dispose pas de 
moins de 550 appareils, dont 300 sont 
concentrés dans les cinq aéroports 
du district de l’Oussouri et les trois 
aéroports du district de Tchita. 
D’après Vorochiloff, ces mesures 
sont largement suffisantes pour 
mettre la Russie à l’abri d’une atta
que japonaise.

Le représentant de la IIP Inter
nationale, Manouilsky, et le prési
dent (je l’internationale des syndi; 
cats rouges, Lozovsky, ont protesté 
contre cette tactique purement pas
sive. soutenant qu’il faut, au con
traire, profiter des moyens militai
res accumulés et de l’occasion pour 
adopter une tactique résolument 
offensive. Le premier a fait valoir 
que les Coréens formés à l’école de 
Moscou sont prêts à fomenter un 
soulèvement contre le Japon. Le se
cond a signalé le développement des 
syndicats rouges, au Japon même, 
qui sont tout disposés à profiter du 
mécontentement causé par la crise 
économique.

Le président des commissaires du 
peuple, M. Molotoff, a soutenu la 
thèse de Vorochiloff. Il a indiqué 
qu’il fallait, à tout prix, éviter de 
provoquer un conflit avec le Japon. 
Il a signalé la crise d’approvisionne
ment, qui a pris une tournure très 
grave dans toutes les grandes villes 
de Russie. Il a attiré l’attention sur 
l’état critique des services de che
mins de fer et sur le mécontente
ment des paysans, qui ne manque
raient pas de saisir l’occasion d’un 
conflit extérieur pour se mettre en 
révolte contre le gouvernement. Par 
ailleurs, un rapport du Guépéou 
montre que les partisans de Trotsky 
ont conservé de nombreux adeptes 
dans le parti communiste. Il faut 
donc être très prudent. __ _

Molotoff a signalé en outre que, 
d’après les informations reçues au 
commissariat des affaires étrangè
res, le gouvernement japonais vou
drait éviter un conflit avec Moscou, 
mais que cela lui serait impossible • 
si les milieux militaires japonais j 
recevaient des preuves que la IIP In- i 
ternationale et l’internationale des; 
syndicats rouges préparent une ré- ; 
volution au Japon et en Corée, ou 
soutiennent les irréguliers chinois en 
Mandchourie.

< Cela exige de nous une pruden
ce extraordinaire, a dit Molotoff ; il 
faut absolument s’abstenir de tous 
les actes qui pourraient irriter les 
militaires japonais. >
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Principal danger, a souligné le président des commissaires dif peu- 
&^Pr°vlent des agissementsdu 
de la des nombreux agents?hX,- Internationale en Mand
chourie, .en Chine, en Corée et au 
pas°contrôîéiVin de CÎS agents n’est 
actes ru «h J On peut redouter des mltînd£sabotag2, des attentats, etc. 
(Retenez que ces mots ont été nro- Chan^hJï 10 rVrU- L’attentatP de 
Cnanghai a eu lieu le 29 avril ) i 

« Nous pouvons être entraînés à ' 
Président des® la vouioir' conclut le 
president des commissaires du peu- 
p!e-f,1 20S camarades du Komintern 
leur acüon “ Pr De modèrent pas 
te^lîTéuX^i^urîlÆ 
teminee par le vote d’une résolu- 
tion recommandant à tous les Inté- 
vennV/ conti™er les mesures pré
ventives pour etre prêts à toute 

™ais d’éviter en même 
rn?flu qU1 pourrait aggraver le

Nous surprenons là, sur le vif, l’at
titude des dirigeants des Soviets qui 
réw>teHent de s?blr ^entrainement 
dev’enitÂ°nnaire et qui’ Pourtant, sont 
devenus assez conservateurs, au 
moins de leurs places, pour souhai- ' 
ter des apaisements sans avoir le i 
leOsUraé!liseer.P-sê-se leS “°yens de
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Extract from LE QUOTIDIEN, May 2, 1932.

te dlMIés fiaaneilFes 
< el poliliqoes 
da pteweil |pais

La modération relative dont le Japon 
a fait preuve après l’attentat de Shan
ghaï a sur,pris l’opinion européenne. On 
croyait que les militaires nippons en 
prendraient prétexte pour prolonger l’oc
cupation de la zone conquise par les 
armes et peut-être même pour exercer 
de nouvelles représailles. Au lieu de cela, 
Tokio a décidé de ne pas mettre en 
cause la Chine et de hâter la conclusion 
de l’accord sur les conditions de l’armis
tice.

D’après les dernières informations, les 
négociateurs japonais se bornent à de
mander pour la commission mixte le 
droit de surveiller les mouvements des 
troupes chinoises.

Il est vrai qu’en bonne logique l’ex
plosion d’une bombe sur une tribune 
officielle où se trouvaient les chefs de 
l’armée et le ministre du Japon a prouvé 
que l’occupation militaire ne suffit pas 
pour garantir cette « sécurité » des 
citoyens japonais, au nom de laquelle 
fut entreprise toute l’opération de Shan
ghaï. Mais la logique seule n’aurait pas 
suffi pour déterminer la décision du 
gouvernement du Mikado. Le communi
qué officiel a annoncé qu’elle avait été 
prise sur le rapport des ministres de la 
Guerre, de la Marine et des Finances. 
Ce sont les arguments de ce dernier qui 
l’ont emporté. Depuis plusieurs semaines, 
déjà, il insistait sur la difficulté de 
trouver les trois milliards et demi de 
francs nécessaires pour couvrir les frais 
de l’expédition militaire dont l’état- 
major n’avait pas prévu la durée.

La situation politique intérieure n’est 
pas non plus sans nuages dans l’Empire 
du Soleil levant. Deux meurtres politi
ques, dont les victimes furent les re
présentants de deux consortiums finan
ciers rivaux, gouvernemental et anti
gouvernemental, sont symptômatiques à 
cet égard. Ils continuent la série 
d’attentats commencée, il y a quelques 
années, par l’assassinat du premier mi
nistre Haro.

En outre, lès révolutionnaires coréens' 
n’ont jamais cessé de faire valoir leurs 
revendications nationales à l’aide de la 
bombe et du poignard. Il n’y a pas long
temps, un Coréen avait attenté à la 
vie de l’empereur. La bombe de Shan
ghai a été aussi lancée par un patriote 
coréen. Le gouvernement de Tokio a 
donc été bien inspiré en considérant 
l’attentat du 29 avril comme une affaire 
intérieure. — 'Wxnxess.
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Extract from LE TEMPS, May 7, 1932♦

L’ARMISTICE SINO-JAPONAIS
L’armistice entre la Chine et le Japon a été 

«igné hier à Shanghaï dans des conditions 
particulièrement émouvantes. Le document — 
dont seul le texte anglais est officiellement ac
quis — a dû être porté à l’hôpital où le minis
tre du Japon, M. Shigemitsu, gravement blessé 
lors de l’attentat du 29 avril, y a apposé sa 
signature quelques instants avant que les chi
rurgiens procédassent à l'amputation de sa 
jambe droite. La convention d’armistice a été 
signée également par l’amiral Shimada et les 
généraux Uyeda.et Tashira pour le Japon, par 
Jes généraux Tsichi et Wang pour la Chine, 
enfin par les ministres de France, de Grande- 
Bretagne, des Etats-Unis et le chargé d’affaires 
d’Italie. C’est dire que l’accord a été conclu 
sous les auspices des quatre principales puis
sances, qui sont d’ailleurs représentées, cha
cune par un délégué civil et un délégué mili
taire dans la commission mixte chargée de 
veiller à l’exécution des conditions de l'armis
tice.

L’acte a une importance capitale, puisqu’il 
règle en fait la situation à Shanghaï et met 
le point final aux opérations entreprises 
par le Japon pour la protection de la vie et 
des biens de ses nationaux dans la région qui 
constitue le centre de la campagne de boycot
tage des produits japonais et de l'excitation 
contre toute influencé nippone. 11 est entendu 
que les deux parties qui furent aux prises 
e’abstiendrônt désormais de toute forme d’hos
tilité, que les * troupes chinoises resteront sur 
les positions qu’elles occupent actuellement à 
une vingtaine de kilomètres de Shanghaï, et 
sur lesquelles, on s’en souvient, eljes durent 
se replier au moment de la dernière offensive 
nippone. Par contre, les troupes du mikado se 
retireront dans le délai d’une semaine dans les 
limites de la concession internationale, étant 
entendu, toutefois, qu’en raison de l’importance 
de leurs effectifs certains cantonnements leur
Seront assignés dans la zone chinoise entre 
Chapeï et Woo-Sung. Enfin, la commission 
mixte de douze membres, six civils et six mili
taires, surveillera le transfert aux forces de 
police chinoise du contrôle des points évacués 
par les Japonais. L’accord tel qu’il est conclu 
témoigne d’un réel esprit de conciliation chez 
les parties en cause, les Chinois n’insistant pas 
sur leurs premières exigences, les Nippons 
s’abstenant de réclamer des garanties spé-^ 
ciales qui eussent pu être interprétées comme 
humiliantes pour la Chine. On s’étonne, en vé 
rite, qu’il ait fallu tant de jours et de semaines 
pour faire admettre par les 
conditions d’armistice aussi 
ques, sauvant la face pour 
de Tokio engagé dans des 
taires de grande envergure 
prévues et pour le gouvernement de Nankin 
obligé de soutenir une. lutte dépassant de beau
coup les possibilités de ses ressources et de ses 
moyens militaires.

D’une manière générale, il faut se féliciter 
que l’affaire de Shanghaï se trouve liqui
dée en fait par cet arrêt définitif des hostilités. 
La Société des nations, qui était saisie en vertu 
de l’article 15 du pacte et qui, par la résolution 
de l’assemblée extraordinaire, risquait de de
voir ou bien confesser son impuissance ou 
•bien heurter de front le Japon et déterminer 
par là même la retraite de cette puissance de 
l’institution internationale de Genève, est main- 
tenant libérée d’une tâche ingrate et singulte ; 
rement dangereuse pour son autorité. Elle reste 
engagée, il est vrai, dans l’affaire de Mand
chourie, dont le conseil a été imprudemment 
saisi, au mois de septembre de l’année der
nière, en vertu de l’article 10 du pacte, mais _ ____
le conflit de Shanghaï constituait pour elle, çonnît^qrui affecteraitMa situation politique dans 

le monk entier.

deux parties des 
simples et logi- 
le gouvernement 
opérations mih- 
qu’il n’avait pas 

l’épreuve la plus délicate. Quant au Japon, 
après les mécomptes que lui valut une opéra
tion de police trop rude entreprise au début 
avec des moyens insuffisants, on comprend 
fort bien qu’il se soit prêté avec beaucoup de 
bonne volonté à la conclusion d’un armistice 
sauvegardant son prestige militaire et laissant 
entière la. question du règlement de tous les । 
problèmes de caractère politique et économi- i 
que se posant entre lui et la Chine. Il donne i 
une preuve nouvelle de cette bonne volonté et 
de son désir d'en finir en procédant dès au
jourd’hui au retrait de ses troupes sans utili
ser le délai d’une semaine prévu à cet effet.

Le gouvernement de Tokio doit porter son 
attention sur des intérêts plus considérable^ 
et plus immédiats que ceux qu’il avait à dé 1 
fendre, à Shanghaï, où il n’a jamais songé à 
réclamer d’autres privilèges que ceux recon
nus aux principales puissances, ce qui lui eût 
d’ailleurs été impossible à tenter sans provo
quer des complications internationales qu’il ne 
saurait envisager de sang-froid. La situation 
intérieure au Japon est difficile en ce moment. 
La crise financière et économique y fait du
rement sentir ses effets. Le cabinet conser-

1 (vateur, présidé par M. Inukaï, doit gouverner 
1 avec prudence et fermeté en raison des re- 
! mous profonds qui peuvent se constater dan-, 
i les masses nationales. D'autre part, le parti 
! militaire demeure très puissant, et on n’ignore 
[pas que certains milieux réagissent volontiers 
contre les méthodes parlementaires qui ne per
mettent guère de faire face par des moyens 
appropriés à ce que d’aucuns considèrent 
comme des nécessités impérieuses pour le dé
veloppement de l’expansion nippone. Mais la 
principale préoccupation du gouvernement du 
mikado est la situation qui existe en Mand- 
rhourie. Le Japon ne peut renoncer en aucun 
cas aux droits qu’il a acquis en Mandchourie, 
qu’il tient de traités et d’accords dont il n’ad- 
met pas que la validité puisse être contestée.
Il a engagé d’énormes capitaux dans l'organi
sation et la mise en valeur de la région du 
chemin de fer Sud-Mandchourien ; il s'efforce 
de garantir la sécurité dans le voisinage de 
cette zone. C’est par là que s’explique l’action 
militaire qu’il a entreprise au mois de sep
tembre dernier, à la suite des incidents de 

’Moukden, et qui a abouti, en fait, sous pré
texte de débarrasser la Mandchourie du sud 
des bandes d’irréguliers chinois, à détacher les 
provinces mandchoues de la Chine et à les 
constituer en un Ktal indépendant.

Tout cela ne va pas sans chocs ni heurte. 
La réaction chinoise est vive en Mandchou
rie. D'autre part, sans qu’on puisse prévoir une 
intervention de l’Union des Républiques so- 

‘ cialisfes soviétiques, intervention qui signifie
rait la guerre, il est certain que la concen
tration de troupes russes à la frontière sibé
rienne doit retenir l'attention. d’autant plus 
que le caractère actuel des relations entre Mos
cou et Tokio n’est pas précisément cordial et 
confiant. Le Japon ne désire certainement pas 
la guerre, mais il n'hésiterait pas, sans doute, 
à la faire si ses intérêts vitaux en Mandchou
rie étaient menacés. Quant aux Soviets, ce se
rait un véritable acte de folie de la part des 
dirigeants de Moscou de s’engager délibéré
ment dans une telle aventure. Il n’en est pas 
moins vrai qu’on a parfois l’impression que, 
dans quelques milieux internationaux, on 

। cherche à dresser Moscou contre Tokio. Peut- 
: être ne faut-il y voir qu’un effet de la politi

que qui porte tout naturellement certaines 
puissances à organiser la résistance à l’expan
sion nippone sur le continent asiatique; mais 
il serait excessif de vouloir en conclure, dans 
l’état présent des choses, à la menace d’un
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

VAÏ 2 ‘ 1932 
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Secretary of State, 

Washington, D.C.

255;. May 21, 3 p.m.

Rec rd 5:00

i Gray
From
SHANGHAI

Dated May

Division of 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 
J*AY 211932

Department of Stet.

1932

May 20, 

Japanese Commissioner has notified Chinese Commissioner 

that Japanese armv is planning to withdraw from Yangkahong 

(Yanghan^ and Szetsolin§-> ^Aay 24,11 a.m.

Repeated to the Legation.

Referring to my telegram Mo. 9 a.m.

F/LS 
793»94/5244

JS

CUNNINGHAM
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Collect
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Telegram Sent

Departmintf ate

1—138 TO BE TRANSMITTED

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

gz'flONCONFIDENTIAL CODE<^ 

PLAIN

Washington*

May 21, 1932

WILSON,
BERGUES,

GENEVA (Switzerland).

May 21/ihe Consul General'at Shanghai telegraphs z 
< z zthat the'Japanese Commissioner has notified the Chinese z'

Commissioner %hat the Japanese Army is planning to 
withdraw érom Yangkahong (Yanghangand Szetseling on

793.94/5244

May 24
Inform Drummond, confidential As to source

793.94/5244

Enciphered bi

FE:MMH:REK

Sent by operator______________ M., ______

Index Bu.—No. 50.
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U tC b
NQ. 0?256>Polit i jtlI •

• '<7x AMERICAN CONSULATE,□/ «’ I =-3j
I ^-4 tGeneva, Switzerland, May 4, 1932.

HAV 2 o 22

'W
Subject: ^Transmittir^S.ino-Japanese Documents for 

1—1055 GPO \£> , ' '
the Peridot-April 16 - April 30, inclusive.

The Honora6l£xX

The Secretary of State,

Washington.

S,R: n /^I5i
I have the honor to refer to the Consulate’s despatch

F/LS 
795.94/5245

No. 264 Political, of April 18, 1932, and previous despatches 

transmitting documents relating to the appeal of the Chinese 

Government under the Covenant of the League of Nations.

In conformity with the procedure which has been fol

lowed in this matter, I am forwarding under separate cover 

as an accompaniment to this despatch further documents 

which were issued during the period April 16 to April 30, 

inclusive. ;

Very respectfully yours

Prentiss B. Gilbert, <*>hor 
American Consul.

Original and 5 copies to Department of State.

1 copy to American Legation, Berne, Switzerland.
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LIST OF DOCUMENTS SENT AS AN ACCOMPANIMENT OF GENEVA 
* »

CONSULATE'S DESPATCH NO. 226 POLITICAL OF MAY 4, 1932.

A (Extr.) Comm. Spec. 1932. 7 to 12.

A(Extr.) 1932.VII. 104 to 110.

Minutes of the First Meeting (Public) of the Special

Bommittee held on March 17, 1932, at 3.30 p.m.

Verbatim Report of the Fifth Meeting of the Special

Session of the Assembly held on April 30, 1932,

at 10.30 a.m
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hî/|- :.... , u T At A ACCO Al 'T OF GWA

.LA'f. ‘ ■ D Ate 226 POLITICAL OF ;<AY 4, 1932.

a. ( ytx.) Co^ra. Jpac. 1932. 7 to 13.

A(2xtr.) 12ÎP.VII. 104 to llu.

•;:.inut08 of th© First .v.cetiius (public) of th© xmcial

Gomitte® ii©l<5 °» ‘’’axcii 17, 1032, at 3.30 p.r-’.

Verbatim ;.e-..ort of th® Fifth .-^ting of ths special 

...oasion of th© Assembly hftld on April 30, 1j?33,

at 10.30 a.m
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IM. &L-

CouL'.Jinic'ated 
cik! Ox 
the A mn-.se

to the
Ninet- en end 
Delegation.

A.(Bxtr.) "om.Spec.7.1932.

Geneva, A^ril 16th, 1912.

API;EvL ,.5i«LJll^..ÇianTEçlïï _G CM?MM MKT.

Co.,né.tion from the .«panose. JI'-legation. 

ke_Jl£ .^-ie Sv: r're: tary-CMneral.

nt the r-quo st of the Japanese delo ~ o.tion, the Secretary 
Gendre! has th honour to circulate the following communic
ation dated Api il 15th.

GMMEMMMG i’l SHANGHAI NMGCTIATIONS.

I.

The res-M’itim ’'assed on March 4th ty the As.'-^mtly of the 
League of bcuiens ccncerni.eg the cessation cf hostilities be
tween the Japanese and Chinese forces in W. Shanghai region, 
Icing in conformity wit.i the line of conduct which the Jor?an- 
t,ce Government intended to pursue, the la•’ter'willingly accept
ed it. ’’ ith the assistance of tne representatives of the 
friently Powers, it accordingly opened and curried cn conver
sations with China.

Through the intermediary cf the British Minister in China, 
the basis of the neg. ti/arions had he on. settled during the un- 
oifioial conversations which otened at Sn.nghui on March 14th. 
The J-ipan^se Minister in China, the. Chinese Vine-Minister for 
Foj eign Affairs, and. the repreFcntativ.s cf Great Britain, the 
United States, Jrnnoj -..nd Italy, had taken part in those pre
liminary conversations. Fear meetings were held (on March 
14th. 19th (morning and afternoon) and 21st). Th'.- result of
those conw. rsatir-ns was communicatee by the Chinese delegation 
in its memorandum of April 12th (A.Extr.Com.Spec.f/1932), 
pag-.-s 8 anc 9. (Add, however, in the Annex, page 9, after: 
"to the discretion of the Commission^ 
"whose deoisio-. shculd he taken by majority vote, the chairman 
having a resting vote.__Mil fl-Tairmen' 'wFl 1 b(r~_leotcd by ' th-F"
222FÜ® 3 ion j.'rot.f "the membe: ;s_ _r err a s en tï n g “the. j: arT i ci’ rut i ng" 
friendly lU>wprs^r) ' ” " 1 '

The official Conference held its first meeting on the' 
morning cf March 24th, taking as a basis for its discussion 
a draft framed by the Japanese delegation. That draft wss 
based cn the text drawn up by the preliminary Conference with 
the addition of the necessary technical details.

Fourteen meetings were hold between March 24th and April 
9th. Th-.mks to the efforts of the British Minister and of 
the representatives of the other friendly Powers, most cf the 
questions were settled on March 28th and 29th, and various 
articles war-, approved (sue below).

ccncerni.eg
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À technical Commission consistiip of the Japanese and Chines® 
experts and the military attach 5s ci' the friendly Fevers had. 
teen constituted, ar.d ths only important question submitted to 
it which ?;as still outs tun iint. was the determination of the 
eventual positions ci tn: Japanese and Oiliness forces. The 
question of the data of the y;itniranal of the Japanese forces 
vithin the Concession vac er, a: in th-e attention of the plenary 
Conf oronce.

The questions raized iurin.- the discussions will be 
explained bole.;, arh;lj t’' article.

II.

2jtif>lo 1.

Trio article >..as ira:.n up at ths rootin: of the Conference 
on llarch J. 9th. Its object is to render final the cessation 
of hostilities.

The Japanese delegation nud asked that ths prohibition 
to use plain clothes soldiers and irro. ulars should ba .exprossl 
mentioned, but as ths outcome of the discussion the term. "all 
and every torn oi hostile acts” was adopted.

er t i 1 j q.

This article rerors to the determination of the position 
of the Chinese forces. It was drawn up at ths moetin. on 
harm Jlst.

z.rtiolo 5.

This article is closely connected with annexes C and 5. 
It determines the position and withdrawal of tho Japanese 
forces. The interpretation of tho term "temporarily" pave 
rise to the most serious difficulties. On tho Chinese side 
it was asked that, without takin: into account the circum
stances of th. noment, the dat ; by 7/hich the Japanese forces 
ere to withdraw to the settlement and extension Roads, should 

be fixed. Thu Japanese djlOf...o.tion, fci the reasons etplainei 
later and also in th. note datod'^Til l.'th from the Japanese 
representative on the Council, could not atroe to fix this 
date in advance. >

.-reticle 4.

This article deals with the constitution, -etc., of the 
Joint Commission and the transfer to ths Chinese polies of 
tn.- maintenance of order in the .vacuated zone.

article 5.

This article deals with the entry into for co of the 
agreement ana ths text which is to be authoritative.
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Annexe 1.

Pcsiticn of the Chinese trccr

, . tl‘ô y4a'oe tic'ps formed the subject of
discu^xor. h. une j ecl nieax ecu oiss ;cl. No difficulty was 

■•<s t.-e txcors c tne north and northwest cf 
t h ri r -H r, v, ho ’■/? -

raised as regm’
Shanghai. Gn the c thor -hand, 
the Chinese fences set;th ri‘ the 
region (where there m hi.* r'" 
the subject cf lengthy debate.

the cue stick cf the position s nf
Socci.ow River end. in "the fcctung 

y Japanese works and wharves) formed 4 a*.

7 cf tne SccchcW River,(a) As regards the regior. south of tne Sccchcw River, 
the Chinese delegates indicated at the mec-tlng of the Commission 
en ’larch ?.eth, Luatsoacnen, Huajacci.cn, Lunghuacher., as being 
•cheir most advanced positions. They stated that they did not 
desire to operate mevements of troeps east cf these localities.

(c) At the meeting cf the Commission on April 11th, the 
British Military Attaché proposed that the Chinese should inform 
the foreign military attachés cf the legalities beyond which 
their troops >v*-ould net advsi.ee; the military attachés', in their 
turn, would inform the Japanese cf thc Chinese cormnunicaticn; 
tnese ccmmunica cinns would te annexed to the general agreement.

Thc sittings ci tne Conference havirg been suspended after 
the 11th - although the work cf the Sub-ccw.inisuion was continued 
on thc 12th and 13th, it was suspended, from the luth until the 
resumption of the sittings Ci- the Conference - the r*'-”-' 
T-z-i.l- or. lUr’ r.r.+- Vo rl < r-t .. . , -, ..- abr ve-menti cn cd

1) The first r-..mc-neement cf the withdr^.-T
cf the Concession, and Ci . 9
might be ccnplvto-d. ?mod dur
states 
agreed, 
co four

• . above _ _____tha u the period Was fixed at six weeks, 
hewev^-r, at the rr.e-.?tinr cr. Kerch ,?8th, 
y ce ’es.

Aimexe refers 
aparusse +roops 
Any which that withdrawal 

entic.ned Chinese c om.t.uni cat ion 
The «Japanese 

to reduce it

to the Poin
te the vic.ir.ity

2) 
sick 
to evacuate in tin.c. 
appear to ins

cf invalids c 
been pcs à tie

The second P^r;5f.w..injured ar J .vais 'ft concerns the care
Tfi-1?1.11 J - not have

‘ ïi ^ate-that X co^-.ieuticn (nagé 11) wrupj
fleeted an intuit tor. tr. the’r.-irt^11-01 SUeh a ^stion re
ef the original draft f to ignore the provisions
such a question is purely •’ rbvicus, however,' tra +
at k;w1 th.. gyh ;■ 1='m -

1 /-kzUbx.f concluded.
3) The Chinese depinserted, fixing clearly had asxed that a clause should be

«.■aparose forces to tue ju.. ”lie withdrawal cf the
muds. Tais question WQSc ^J^nax Settlec-.Ont and the Ext ens 1er. 
sequent discussions* -or... tr.ar>; subject of the sub-

Huajacci.cn
advsi.ee
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The Japanese Government has the liveliest uni most 
sincere desire to withdraw its troops us rapidly as possible 
inside the Concession and, oventur-lly, to tri nr them 
buck to Japan. Fut it must not be forgotten that ths reuser, 
for which these forces had to be sent to Shanghai was the 
need of profiting Japanese nationals. io fix a date for 
the v.’itMruvr.l of these trocys without oho assurance +hat 
this protection will be scoured would be to render the 
despatch of the troops itself sensol css; and in the light 
cf the s + ate of affairs at present pre-vailing in China it 
is évident that the Japanese Government "annet at present 
make provision, for any such date. (See in this conneetio.n 
part III below', .

In presence of The repeated demands from the 0 meso 
and by way cf response to the efforts mule by the 

representatives of the friendly powers to bring about 
agreement, the Japanese Government, in spite of the 
difficulties involved in the acceptance of a time limit, 
agreed, in the hope that sir’h a rroef cf goodwill wo'uld 
mlr. to hasten the -cn-lusicn of an agreement, to. the ■ 
'■'omrremise proposed by the Minister of the United Kingdom 
(sou letter 81/1933 of April 14th from rhe Japanese 
rnr-jserfuthw on the Ccurmil^.

Ths meeHnv oi. tns Conference 'was proposed, for A- ril 
11th, anl d two delegations wore to rive the final re plie * 
of their dovern-njrts in regard to the last draft declaration 
prep.-osed by dr Julies Lump sen. (d the morning of the day 
fixed. the Chinese delegation stated that in the absence 
cf insxmaliens i dwe uld not be in a pcd.ticn d attend 
the Conferen^ , ana acred for the mealing to be rostrered 
to a sucsequant date.

Annex 3.

T-e Chinese conmunT-ation appears to seek to give‘de 
impression that an effort is icing made on the Japanese 
side to impcse a soludon in regard to *‘he positions whi^h 
d Japanese forms nay tune ur. This is nd correct. 
Gn Aypii 6th d Technical Commission reded agreement in 
regard to the Japanese positions, viz in de sung, Kianwan, 
dapd and toe district on the east of the Concession. On 
d fcllovid.day the members.cf the C emission (inducting 

foreign military st taches, visited de ilsirids in 
dostlcn, ad on tnc 11th the orr-jmiunt was confirmed.

d.e points in question are the following:

d district cf Wccsung: an aima of al out four square 
mil vs -x .-ending tc the nerd cf Jcosung Creek along 
the tank cf the dungpco, but not inducing 
Wcc'^ungehen ur.-t t.r_e land in the neighbourhood cf 
the u-hoolr ur.d hotels;
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district cf Char°i: 
t'rcck:

nei ptcurhccd cf kiucrv.'an: IL. tri^t to tr.c 
cf -he ruilv/nv line 3'anghai-Woosung;

rrcrn part cf *he fcc^cocicn: a 
di us cr the rank cf the frappe

cne mil^

IPragrarh 1 deals vzith the situation and premium 
of the Jo inn Ccmnissicn, Nc difficulty has r ecn raised 
in this connection.

he stem tc he ta<r-n x c
supervise the observance cf the narecne-nt. Jhr xcz\t 
’agreed cn rrevides for the dosjniss icn tc hav° pvro 4 c 
take 3U'°h steps as it considers renst appropriate in 
«7rAuticn of Articles 1, 2 ani 2.
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SpoEUne ous I■ jc 1 *’rat i ov~ b_ tce Chinese Govemirent.

This question I: nd. airs dvr he on décidée curiam the 
pznlh inarn disc ;s>. no .3.

The text of the declovdion in vhiich the Japanese 
Minister d tm drndn dnidcim InVmmdd ’’take note” 
(T creh list) is revroduood at the evA of the co rmunico tier 
from the Jm anesc rerresertative 02: the Council dated 
Avril lo th.

III.

Tim Chinese con. unie tiov of A"wil lith states that the 
principal obstacle to the fulfilment of the assembly 
legislation is the steady insistereo of the Japanese Govern- 
mont that the withdrawal of its foccos to the International 
Set Lièrent and the extre - 3e t tlemm.it roads must be subor
dinated. to Japanese views as to v/hen TAonditiens" in and 
around. Shanghai have sufficiently improved to warrant a • 
sense of security by Javanese sno^c-cts; or avais that ti.e . 
complete withdro.wal of Jmunese troops from territory under 
Chinese • risdiction at Sham/hai carn.ct be subordinated 
to t/y nolit:cal cono it on inclue in • me acceptance of any 
proposal as r wards the a genda er com etence of the Round- 
Table Confer ..nee. It thus end ravou.rs to show that in. t1 e 
course of the tlree weds dur in v which the discussions of 
the militer’ conference continued. Japan raised the 
political conditions which had been discussed by the ArmrrtA 
ano. the Special Commit bee. Such an aidnution is wmi ddly 
unfounded.

Tver in the relimimr’r negotiations it was definitely 
recognised that owing to the size 0^ the Japanese forces 
so., e of them mist be temporarily stationed, outside the 
Settlement and the extension. .The v/itndruwal of these 
troops into the Settlement would entail a considérable 
decrea e in their str ngth, and it is slain that such a 
decrease could not be effected unless the lives and 
yrorerty of Japanese nationals in the Shanghai area were s<d 
ruarded and could, not be endangered by this decrease im 
the forces sent to protect their. During the discussion at 
the first ir.eetin of the General Commission of the 
Assembly, when the draft resolution was discussed, Al 
hyvans, President o*n the Com.itt.e -, said:

TT...... I. think it is the ide? of the authors of th ?
draft resolution th t all .questions- rd ting to s^ecur 1 tv 
•re nart of the '.-man errnnts that viJl have to be nego
tiated on the spot for the purpose of making the 
cessation of hostilities definitive and. settling the 
details of the withdrawal of the Japanese forces."

tlemm.it
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The qu.estiens relating to security must necessarily be 
settled, according t-> the circumstances themselves, and. it Gees 
without sayin>-* that the Japanese authorities are obliged to 
take into account the conditions prevailing upon the spot 
in regulating the withdrawal of their troops. To say that 
this constitutes a political condition is a flagrant error, 
(ft should le noted that, at the meeting cf March 23th of the 
Shanghai Military Conference,the British Minister, having 
quoted extracts from the minutes cf the meeting of the General 
Commission of the Assembly with regard, to the statements cf 
M. Sato and M. Hymansadded that, in his opinion, a return 
to normal conditions ^in -which the safety cf the Japanese 
was ensured/ was not a new political condition raised, by Japan 
but had been stipulated by the authors of the resolution. 
Subsequently "the Ministers of Great Britain and the United 
States again maintained this point of view.)

As regards the question of the Round Table Conference, 
Japan has no desire to exercise pressure tn China by the 
presence of the Japanese forces in order to obtain conditions 
favourable tu Japan in regard to "the programme or the 
competence of the CAnference”. The Japanese Government 
understands that according to the plan of the President cf 
the League Council of February 29th, the Round Table 
Conference should begin as scon as the negotiations for the 
final cessation of hostilities have succeeded. It is therefore 
convinced that when that time comes China will be under the 
obligation to participate in this Confemice and that should any 
efforts la made to circumvent the opening cf the Conference, 
J tcan would be entitled to demand, on the basis of the plan, 
that China should take part in the Conference.

Japan has in no way modified the attitude which she took 
up at the outset at the time cf the adoption cf the Assembly 
resolution cf March 4th, and has not departed from this 
attitude during the Sh.angn.ai negotiations.

The representatives cf the four friendly Powers who have 
taken part in these discussions have always endeavoured to 
promote their success in accordance with the spirit and the 
letter of’ the resolution of M<*rch 4th, Thanks to their efforts 
the Conference had nearly achieved its aim,an! the Japanese 
Government had even taken the last step necessary to the success 
of the negotiations, as the Japanese representative explained 
in his letter of April 14th. The representatives of the 
Powers who thus took part in the negotiations evidently regarded 
as just and reasonable not only the clauses on which agreement 
hud been reached, but also the last proposal which-Japan 
decided, in spite of great difficulties, to accept.

IV.
1. The Japanese forces already withdrawn from the 

Shanghai area amou to about 33,COO men and are the following:

-...... . ■
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■CO^VTL^TIAL

"HLITICAL SECTION.

!.. H. VvEHrnf
Sino-Japanese

Al a Fix tr • ) Coe ♦ Spec. 8

lb april 1j32.

Article

DRAFT ÂÜ.Æ
File - Pffl 
------ 1 In- Tapdfnooo ana Chinese authorities having

already ordered the cease fire, it is agreed that the cessation

of hostilities Is rende cd definite as from ......... , ~j3L. The

forces of the two sides v-111 so far ae lies in their control 

cease around ; hanghai all and every form of hostile octa. irf* 

the event of doubts arising in regard to the cessation of hosti

lities, the situation in this r &• -act will be as ertuiued by the 

representatives of the participating friendly .'ocers-

Article f. The Chinese tro'-ps will remain in their pre

sent positions- pending later arrangements upon ths re-eat'ablish- 

mexit >f normal coudicions in the areas uealt with by this Agree

ment. The aforesaid positions are incleated in Annex ~ to this 
U) Agreement.

Article 3. In accordance with the programme regulating 

withdrawal as shown in Annex II to this Agreement, the Japanese 

troops will withdraw to the international cettieuiunt end the 

oxtra-Settlement roads in the Hongkew district as before the 

incident of January £8, 193E. it is however understood that, 

in view of the numbers of Japanese troops to be accommodated, 

some will lure to be temporarily stationed in localities adja

cent to the above-mentioned areas. The aforesaid localities 

are indicated in Annex III to this Agreement.

(1) At the time of the adoption of this Article, the Chinese 
Lexegate wade a declaration which was accepted by the 
Conference to the effect that nothing in tils Agreement 
implies any permanent restriction on movements of the 
Chinese troops in Chinese territory.

(2) It is obvious that u less a definite time limit is pro
vided in Annex II, the introductory phrase to thia 
Article will be useless.
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Article 4. A Joint vo:aiaisuion including .'.euibere repreae-l 

Ing participating frienaxy , ^ert %U1 to .stablish.d t certify 

the mutual withnrawai. ïhit coiamissi-.n -will also collaborate in 

arranging Zor the transfer from the evacuating Japanese forces to 

the incoming chines poxicc, who will take ovex' as soon as the 

Japanese forces withdraw. The constitution end procedure of 

this Commission will no as defined in Annex IV to this Agreement-

Article b. The present Agreement shall come lnt<, force 

on the day of signature thereof-

The present Agreement is made in the Chinese 

end Japanese and English languages. In the event of there being 

any doubts as to the meaning or any differences of leaning be

tween the Chinese and Japanese, the '..ngli*h text shall '-a author! 

tstive-

Done at ^han^hni thus ............ uay of - - • . , i'a>b£.,

corretpondiiHa to.........

Chinese and Japanese sitnalures.

In the presence of

Signatures.

Representatives of the friendly 
Powers assisting the negotiations 
in accordance with the Resolution 
of the Assembly of the League of 
Nations of larch 4th, 1932.

Annex I. The following are the positions of the Chinese troops 

as provided in Article 2 of this Agreement (here Insert defini

tion of the Chinese positions).

In the event of doubts arising in regard thereto the 

positions in question will, upon thft request of the Joint Com- 

misaion, be ascertained by the representatives of the partici

pating frlondly Towers members of the Joint Commission.
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Annex I3. The withdrawal of the Japanaat troops to the locali

ties indicated in Annex III will be conmeucca within one week 

of the comin» into force of the Aurocmexit and Will b« c -.pleU-â 

in fo*u?- weeks from ; he cow ere oment of t.'.e withdrawal.

The Joint Commis:ion to be cstablishid uneer Article

IV wï 11 rifike any necessary arrangements for the care and xub- 

sequent evacuation of any invalids or injured animals that 

cannot be * 1therawn at the time of the evacuation. These 

may be detained st their positions together >ith the necessary 

.• died personnel. Tho Chinese authorities will give protec

tion to the above.

Annex : II.The following are the xocalitlcs as provided in 

Article III of this Agreement ihere insert definition of the 

localities in which the Japanese ix’oops are to be temporarily 

stationed,-

In the event of doubts arising in relax'd thereto 

the localities in question will upon the re.vest of the Joint 

Commission be ascertained by the Representatives of the parti

cipating friendly hovers Members of the commission.

Annex IV. The Joint Commission will be composed of twelve 

members , namely, one civilian and one military representative 

of each of the following: the Chinese and Japanese Govern

ments, and the American, British, French end Italian heads of 

missions in China being the representatives of the friendly 

,;owers assisting in the negotiations in accordance with the 

Resolution of the Assembly of the League of Nations of Inarch 

4th. The Members of the Joint Commission will
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employ such numbers of assistants as they may from time to tine 

find necessary in accordance with the decisions of the Commission. 

All matters of procedure will be left to the discretion of the 

Commission whose decisions will be taken by majority vote, the 

Chairman having a casting vote. The Chairman will be elected by 

the Commission from the Members representing the participating 

friendly Powers. The Commission will in accordance uith its de

cisions watch in such manner as it deems best the carrying out of 

Articles 1, 3 and 3 of this agreement.

Separate Voluntary Declaration by the Chinese 
Government which may be issued either prior to or 
simultaneously with the conclusion of the Agreement, 
but not to be annexed thereto.

In order to ease the general situation and secure the prompt 

re-establishment of stability and normal conditions in the affected 

areas, the Chinese Government hereby Intimate their intention im

mediately to establish on their own intiative for the maintenance 

of peace and order in the evacuated area in the vicinity of the 

Shanghai Settlements, a force of special constabulary, for vttloh 

they contemplate the employment of experts as officers and instruc

tors. x—

It is understood that the incoming Chinese police referred to 

in the penul-iuate sentence of article 4 of the Agreement for..... 

......... .of.................. .will be drawn from the above special 

constabulary.

Verbal Note taken by Minister Shigemitsu and 
the interested foreign Ministers on March 21st, 

1932.

In discussing this phrase, Mr. Kuo intimated that the

Chinese Government contemplated the employment of foreigners 

amongst the experts in question.
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NOTES ON THE TEXT OF THE ; RAFT AGREEMENT

circulated by the Japanese delegation for the

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION OF COMMITTEE

OF NINETEEN OF THE ASSEMBLY.

TEXTUAL DISCREPANCIES:

Article I. The phrase "around Shanghai" is missing in 

the second sentence before the phrase "all and every form of 

hostile acts."

The phrase "the situation"is likewise missing, perhaps due 

to telegraphic mutilation, in the last/sentence of this Article 

before the phrase "will be ascertained."

SUBSTANTIAL INACCURACIES:

Article II. It is to be noted that at the time of the adop

tion of this Article, the Chinese Delegate made a declaration 

which was accepted by the Conference, to the effect that nothing 

in this agreement should imply any permanent restriction on the 

movements of the Chinese troops in Chinese territory. This de

claration is conspicuously absent in the text circulated by the 

Japanese Delegation.

Article III. It 1$ obvious that unless a definite time 

limit is provided in Annex II, the introductory phrase to tile 

article will be useless.

Annex I. The footnote which the Japanese Delegation 

attached to this Anneï is quite misleading. It is quite true 

that an agreement was nearly reached with regard to this point, 

but it is to be noted that the work of the Sub-Commission was 

Interrupted not so much due to the postponement of the Confer

ence asked by the Chinese Delegates as to the introduction by the 
Japanese Delegates of the position of Chinese troops in the areas 
In Pootung and souti of the Sooehew Creek; the Japanese demand was 
tantamount to the demilitarisation of these areas which involved 
China's sovereign rights and questions outside the scope of the
Conference.
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CONFIDENTIEL. LEAGUE _CF NATICK3.

Communicated to the Committee cf 
Ninct^n and the Japanese 

delegation.

A. (Extr. 'Com.spec./9.1932.

Geneva, April 18th, 1932.

APPEAL_FRQii_THE .CHINESE .QQVERX1ENT.

_Ccmpiuni c a t i c n .Chinese. _De_le_gatXç.n.

Note .'ey Xul .Se.rretarv-çeneral.

At the request cf the Chinese Delegation, the 
Secretary-General has the honour to circulate the following 
communication dated upril 17th.

Rf./A.25. April 17th, 1932.

To the Secretary-General.-

Referring to the communication from th° Japanese Delegation

( A.Extr .Com.Spec./Ô) , giving th<= text of the Draft Agreement 

of the Shanghai liilitary Conference, I have the honour to point 

cut the inaccuracy cf the 2nd footnote cn page 3, of the English_ 

^version. In the original French version this footnote did net 

appear, hut has since teen inserted through the circulation -cf 

an erratum.

The footnote in question, referring to a note in parenthesis 

which follows the first sentence cf ANTE)! 3, as to the localities 

in which the Japanese troops are to he temporarily stationed, 

declares that final agreement thereto was reached at the sitting 

of the Sub-Commission cn April 11th.

According to my information no agreement was reached dn this 

very important matter. rnly maps showing the localities and defin

ition of same were drafted by the Foreign military Attachés for 
initialing, out unfortunately the Sub-Commission broke up on the 
14th instant due to the raising by the Japanese of fresh and 
extraneous questions, - questions unrelated to that of withdrawal 
of Japanese troops.

I shall be obliged if you will circulate the above information 
■L to the I'e ibers cf the Special Committee.

(s.) W. .V. YEN.
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CONFIDENTIAL.

LEAGUE OF NATIOFS.

Communicated, to the 
Committee o± Nineteen 
and to the Chinese

A. ( Extr. ) C om. S pe c . /10.1202.

Delegation. Geneva, April 20t ISO

APPEAL FROM THE CHINESE GCVERNl'ENT .

Communication from the Japanese Delegation-

Note by the Secretary-General.

The Secretary-General has the honour to circulate as a 

confidential communication to members of the Committee of 

Nineteen the following note, xxxxxxx date! April 18th, 

which he has receive! from the Japanese delegation.

Ref. 86/1932 pril 19th, 193

To the Secretary-General.

:’.7ith reference to the communication of the Chinese 
delegation A.Extr.Com.Spec. 9, I have the honour to state 
again xxxxxxx that according to the information in the 
Japanese delegation's possession, the localities in which 
the Japanese troops are to be stationed were settled on 
April llth in the Technical Commission, as explained in 
document A.Extr .Com. Spec. 7, page 4 (English text) Annex

’’The work of the Technical Commission was suspended 
on April 14th, owing to the suspension of the plenary 
meetings of the Conference, as I informed you in my letter 
of April 14th (C .382 X.213.1932 .VII, paragraph 1) and 
for no other reasons"•

(Signed) H. NAGAONA.

Japanese representative on the 
Council of the League of Nations.
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LEAGUE GF NATIONS.

Communiested to the 
Committee of Nineteen 
and the Japanese 
Delegation.

A.(Extr.) Com.Spec./11.1932.

Geneva, .ipril 21th, 1932.

A1TEAL FROM THS CHINESE GOVERNMENT 

Communication from the Chinese Delegation.

Note by the Secretary-General.

The Secretary-General has the honour to circulate to 
the Members of the Special Committee the following communication, 
dated April 25th, which he has received from the Chinese 
Delegation.

Ref./ a.27. April 2pth, 1932.

To the Secretary-General:

Referring to my communication of the 11th instant 
(Ref./A.20), wherein I had the honour to request that a 
meeting of the Special Committee of thj assembly night be 
arranged so that the latest phase of the negotiations of 
the Shanghai armistice might be presented to it, I have 
the honour now to request that in view of the probable 
adjournment of the Disarmament Conierence for a few weeks, 
the Members of the Special Committee will see to it that 
the Shanghai negotiations will be given the necessary 
directions before their departure from Geneva, so that the 
said negotiations will be promptly concluded in accordance 
with the letter and spirit of the resolutions of the 
Assembly as interpreted by tho President.

(s.) YAW. YEN.
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LEAGUE CF NATIONS

A (Extr. ) Com. bpec . 12 193

APPEAL FROM THE CHIJT^E GOVERN? NT

Draft Resolution submitted by..the. Committee of yineteen.

Note by the Se c r e t a ry-Gen e ra1

The Secretary-General has the honour 
to communi cube herev/ith the text of the 
draft Resolution which is submitted for 
its adoptio- by the Committee of nineteen.

The Assembly,

1. Considering that its resolutions of Larch 4th
and 11th recommending that negotiations should be entered 
into by the Chinese and Japanese representatives, with the 
assistance of the military, naval and civilian authorities 
of the Powers having special interests in the Shanghai 
settlements, for the conclusion of arrangements which shall 
render definite the cessation of hostilities and regulate 
the withdrawal of the Japanese forces;

2. Considering that while it is not for its Com
mittee to take the place of the negotiators - since the 
arrangements contemplated in the Assembly resolutions of 
Larch 4th and 11th cun only be concluded on the spot -, 
every Power represented in tLse negotiations is entitled, 
should se-ious difficulties be encountered in the course- 
of the negotiations or in the carrying-out of the above- 
mentioned arrangements, to notify the Committee, ’’which' 
exercises its functions on behalf of and under supervision 
of the Assembly", of those difficulties;

Considering that the negotiations should be'
pursued in accordance with the above-mentioned resolutions, 
no one of the parties being entitled to insist on conditions 
which would be incompatible with the said resolutions;

vin.g noted the articles of the draft armis
tice which have been communicated to the Committee of the 
Assembly and have been accepted by the two parties;’

5. Considers that these articles conform to the 
spirit of the said resolution.:,;

6. Prtes in particular that under Article III of
the said draft, the Japanese Government undertakes to 
carry out the withdrawal of its forces in the international 
Settlement and the roads outside the Settlement in the 
Hong kew district as before the incident of January 2tth,19b>2;
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''. 'Do’krss that it is in rm cordan-’e with the sririt oi‘ the 
resolutions of .„umh 4 th ur.d 11th th nt this wi thdmrai .'-ho-jll 
take plane in the near future;

S, I'cclures that the resolution of l.nr?h 4th will only have 
bæi. fully ■’cmpliec. with rher. the Japanese forces have I
e ntire1y vi t Ldr a wn;

1. rotes that the draft Agreement provides for the est-iblish- 
"«nt of a joint Ic. nissi or., imludins- neutral ruembers, +o 
certify the mutual withdrawal and to mllutcrate in arrsnvlr.r 
1er the transfer t'ron tie evacuating Japanese homes to ,;he 
imominq Chi?'ere r.oli’e, who will take over as soor ss the 
dupsnem iom-s rdthdruv/;

10. Actes with satis-‘action that the said Commission will iu 
umordame with its devisions watch in such manner as it J’ems 
best the carrying out of Art!’les I, II and ITT, of which the 
lust-rum d provides for the ''■ample te v.'ithdrnvml of t,he Japanese 
forms us before the incident of January £8th; / < , o \( 3 )
11. is of or ini on that the powers, us defined in Anr.cx d/o the 
jraft Agreement, of the Commission which is to watch the‘’irry- 

' r,cut of Articles 1, 2 and J of that agreement, include, 
authority to null attention, in a^ordume with its de’isicr.s 
taken in "uor. manner as it provided in the sail Annex, to ary 
mrie-t ir. carrying out any of the provisions of the articles 
me i : -j i o n e d a. h o r c .

If. Earnestly recommends the parties in question to continue 
the negotiations with a view to reaching their rapid cor. ’lus ion, 
and requests the Governments having special interests in txie 
•Ihunghui Settlements 4:o continue to lend their good offices for 
this“purpose ;

1-3. Exfrossly points out that unless a conclusicr. io reached 
u.s laid down in "he resolutions of Lmmh 4th and 11th, the 
question wi.ll ne ’cssurily come up again before the Assembly;

p4-. ..deque: is the Gov. rnments of the Powers having special
---f terns4 s m the flsn-hui Settlements to transmit to the Laqgue îf 4htuInfoiumation which will ro in the possession oY 
yhe fixed Commission in virtue of ils functions, and ’.’’ill be 
'Urnisl.cd io those Governments by thoir respe’tive representa
tives on the Comission.
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’] LEAGUE OE NATIONS.H *" **"*" — -■ _
"j Communicated to the A. (Extr.).104.1932.VII.

Council and the Assembly. Geneva, April 16th, 1932.

APPEAL FROM THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT.

Communication from the Japanese Delegat ion.

Note by the Secretary-General.

.at the request of the Japanese Delegation, the Secretary- 
General has the honour to circulate the foilawing communication 
dated April 15th.

SHANGHAI INCIDENTS.

Summary of Official Telegrams Received by the Japanese 
Delegation.

84/1332. 15 - IV - 32

According to reports published on April 14th in a Shanghai 
newspaper issued in English, Chinese soldiers of the 88th Division 
appeared in small bodies during the night of April 13th in the 
neighbourhood of the Hunjao aerodrome and the Soochow river. 
They are stated to have arrived, in front of the Japanese positions. 
The newspaper adds that since the southern part of the Soochow 
river is of high strategic importance, it would seem that as 
sown as a larger force has been collected the Chinese soldiers 
will attempt to establish themselves there. Further, the 
Chinese forces in this area are fortifying their defensive 
positions in the rear. This advance has been noted. Jay t ' 
foreign military attachés. According to their statements the 
number of troops amounts to about one regiment. The attachés 
are to proceed to the spot on April 16th to ascertain the exact 
facts.

It is to be noted that at the meeting on March 26th, the 
Chinese mentioned Hwatsaochen, Hunjao and Lunghwa as their m«st 
advanced, positions south of the Soochow river, and stated that 
they had no intention of going beyond these points. The 
present movements of the Chinese troops have brought them well 
beyond the line joining these three places. They might séria?, sly 
threaten the flank of the Japanese army. It is needless to 
emphasize the serious character of such a movement of troops, 
in spite of the de facto cessation of hostilities and in the 
present state of~negotiations. The military authorities 
attach great importance to the outcome of the investigations to 
be made by the foreign military attachés.
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i
league of nations

A.(Extr.) 105.19,52. VII 
Geneva April 25rd,lG52.

Communicated M the _____________
Assembly, the Ccuzjcil 
and the Members of 
the League.

APPEAL FROM THE CHINESE GOVERiuIElIT.

Communi"f.tim from the _Ch_i_nese De 1 eg ati0;

Note by Secretary-General.

At the request of the Chinese Delegation, the Secretary- 
General has the honour to circulate to the Assembly thé follow
ing oommunination dated April 21st,1932

THE PUPPET GOVERNMENT OF MANCNURIA.

I. Japanese ambitions in Manchuria.

It does not always happen that a state, when pursuing a 
national policy, which involves for its execution an invasion 
of the sovereign rights of anctner and friendly State, makes 
that policy clearly evident. This, however, nas happened with 
regard to Japan’s policy towards China, and especially as 
"or^erns Japan's desire and intention ,vzhen circumstances seem 
to permit, to bring under substantial political control that great 
part of China known as Manchuria, or the Three Eastern 
Provinces.

The actions of japan sine» September 18th,1951, ere 
alone sufficient to demonstrate this, but, when these actions 
are placed in historical relation tn earlier actions of Japan, 
the certainty of tneir significance becomes still more evident. 
It is appropriate, therefore, before referring specifically 
to certain of the features of Japan's military invasion of 
Manchuria, beginning with September 18th, that something 
should be said as to events prior to that date.

At no time since the Russo-Japanese war of 1904-I905 
has the Chinese Government doubted the purpose of Japan to 
seize 1'anchuria whenever an opportune occasion might arise.* 
Ten years before this Japan had demanded, by the Treaty of 
Shimrncseki which concluded the Gino-Japanese war, that China

* See Appendix V of "statement communicated by the Chinese 
Delegation in conformity with Article XV, paragraph 2, of 
the Covenant of the League of Nations", p.43, (A.Extr.1. 
1952.VII).
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should cede to Japan the Liaotung Peninsula , but had 
been compelled, by the pressure of Rÿssia, Germany and 
France, to forego this demand in exchange for an increased 
money indemnity from China. However, with tte defeat 
of Russia in IJOy, Russia vas compelled to cede to 
Japan the lease of the Liaotung Peninsula (which, in the 
meantime, Russia had obtained from China) and Russian 
interests in the portion of the South Manchurian Railway 
south cf Changchun. To these transfers China was not able to 
refuse her consent. Frcmtthis date, as ha s been asid, China 
has had no doubt as to the ultimate designs of Japan upon 
Manchuria.

In 1915 came the Twenty-One Demands to many of 
'which China, in the face cf a direct ultimatum from Japan 
which threatened immediate war, was compelled to accede*. 
By means of the Agreements, thus obtained under duress and 
with no quid pro quo, Japan was enable to strengthen her 
economic interests and political influence in Manchuria. 
At this time, 1915, Japan, by the nature and scope of her 
Demands in their original form, came out boldly, and cynically 
into the open, and without disguise made known what her 
policies were to be with reference to Manchuria, and, indeed, 
with reference to the whole of China, which she would then 
have brought into political subjection herself, had she 
felt it wise, at that time, to insist upon a full compli
ance withher Demands as originally presented.

The next year, in I9I0, in connection with a fracas 
between Chinese and Japanese soldiers occurring at Chengchia- 
tun, near the border of Mongolia, came again a clear 
revelation cf what were Japan's desires with regard to Man
churia and Eastern Lower Mongolia . New demands upon the 
Chinese Governraent were then made by Japan which in addition 
to other requirements, asked that China should agree "to tie 
stationing of Japanese police officers in places in South 
Manchuria and Eastern Lower Mongolia wnere their presente 
was considered (by Japan) necessary for the protection ®f 
Japanese subjects. China also tc agree to the engagement 
by the officials cf South Manchuria of Japanese police 
advisors". "In other words", says Willoughby in his 
treaties on FOREIGN RIGTT3 AND INTERESTS IN CHINA (2nd ed. 
Vol.I, p.20o) "that Japan should be given an indefinite 
and therefore general right to participate in the policing of 
whatever portions cf South Manchuria and Eastern Lower Mongolia 
she might think desirable".

* See appendix I, Chinese Statement, A.(Extra.)1,1952.VII.
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In addition to these demands '•ertain "Desiderata" 
were also presented ty Japan. * These demands and de
siderata, as observed by Y'illoufhby, were based upon facts 
as alleged by the Japanese, and net as determined by 
any thorough or bilateral examination as to who were 
in the vrrong,

China, fortunately, found it possible not to yield 
to the demands in so fur as they would have meant a recogni
tion by herself of an extension of Japan's political rights 
in Manchuria and Eastern Lower Mongolia, but the fact that 
the demands were made, and strongly urged by Japan, 
inaicated tne extent of her desires with reference to the 
territories concerned.

In the diplomati- discussions between Japan, Great 
Britain, France and the United States, beginning in July, 
1918, and terminating in January IQii, in the creation 
of a new banking Consortium, Japan'made strenuous, but un- 
su^Gessful efforts to obtain the recognition by the other 
Powers with whom she was negotiating of her special rights 
to the economic exploitation of Manchuria. Here, again,. Jar 
made plain her desires with reference to Manchuria.’

At the Washington Conference of 1921-1922, Japan ’was 
prevailed upon to make cGrtain concessions with regard to 
powers which she hud been exercising in China, but, it 
is t« be noted, so far as concerned her claims to 
rights, economic and political, in or relating to Manchuria, 
she refused to make any concessions, - not even as to 
the rights which she had obtained under such infamous 
circumstances in l^lp** • Thus, once mere, •.-.ere demon
strated the policies which Japan intended to pursue with 
reference to Manchuria.

Since the '.Y&.shington Conference Japan has, upon 
several conspicuous occasions asserted and exercised 
rights to control political cenditions in or relating to 
Manchuria which have been without any justification 
under either international lav/ or existing treaties. 
Thus, despite her engagement in the Gino-Russian Treaty 
of Portsmouth (Article IV) "not to obstruct any 

general measures, common to all countries, which 
china may take for the development of the commerce and 
industry of Manchuria"; and despite her and Russia's 
engagement in Article VII of the same treaty "to exploit the

Generally, with regard to these Japanese demands and 
desiderata, see MacMurray TREATIES AT© AGREE. .ENTS "'ITH 
AND CONCERNING CHINA, Vol.II, PP.1J47-1352•

* See appendices II, III, IV,Chinese Statement,A. 
(Extra) I.I932.VII.
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post.' Ivo railways in Manchuria exclusively for 
reiul and indu* trial purposes and in no wise for 

r,t.ra te.-i" nurpoues, ” Japan has continually, and, in a 
num-' ar "of '■svs. successfully, prevented needed railway 
ievclopment by China in the provinces of Manchuria, 
and ras made the .-South Manchuria Hallway a powerful 
governmental a yen? y for other than surely commercial or 
i ndustrial purposes.

It is, however, to be noted and emphasized that,
durinr there, more than twenty five years, -Japan bias 
never denied that Manchuria constitutes an integral part 
of the territory of China. She nas sought in every 
./Otsirle way to increase her economic and p -litical in
fluence and control in Manchuria, but, at the same time, 
has repeatedly, and in the most solemn and official 
manner, recognised the fact that China’s territorial- 
sovereignty extends over Manchuria. This formal 
recognition she has made no effort to withdraw up to the 
present time.

It is clear, then, that Juran has hoped are
believed. that, while conceding the formal or teennieal 
sovereign territorial jurisdiction of China over the 
Manchurian Province:.', she will bo able so to increase 
her actual ccciicriie and political influence and control 
over these provinces as io give her the substance of 
power while leaving to China only a formal and wholly 
unsubstantial political authority. This, at any rate 
may certainly be regarded as Japan’s policy up to, and 
until tr.e events beginning wit;; September 18th.

Minco September 18th, 19J1, it undoubtedly appears-
that, while not changing her main policy Japan has 
decided that the -quickest and most effective way to realise 
it will bo, first, to break down in every possible way the 
existing organs of control and administration of China 
in Manchuria, and then to take stops to have created, and 
to support with her armed forces when created, a new set 
of ’‘governmental agents in Manchuria who will declare their, 
independence of China, and who and when foimally recognised 
by Japan as the de jure government of Manchuria, will be 
disposed to grant to Japan such treaty rights as she may 
des ire.

11. Chine se hep re sent at ions to t he L eague.

As, soon as it was seen that the military forces of
Japan which had invaded Manchuria in September last, were 
setting to themselves the tusk of ousting from authority all 
Chinese organs of political administration in Manchuria", 
the Chinese •"Government perceived the significance of this 
lino of action and took pains to give notice to the Members 
of the League of Nations represented upon the Council that 
such acts upon the part of the Japanese forces wore not 
only in violation of establishes principles of international 
law and justice, but were in violation of the specific 
undertakings of Japan, as given in the Nine Power Treaty
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resulting frc® the ’iiash ington 0 nfarenco of 1921-2.922 and of 
Article X of tr.e Covenant of the of Nation

It io to ce oceervcQ that, in too first communicat ion to 
the.League in.which Chinn made appeals to the Council un-’er 
Article XI oi ins Covenant, China askou not only that the Council 
should take immediate -t-ops to prevent a develorment of' the 
situation which Japan nac created and which was endangering the 
peace of nation-, hut also to re-establish the status cuo ante. 
Thus, when the Council adopted unanimously its Fé^îüiTïon“'ôf’ 
September 30, the Chinese representative, Dr. Sze, took rains to '■ 
"ay that China expected the Council to see to it not only that 
the Japanese troops should re completely withdrawn from Manchuria 
or to 'll thin the South Manchurian Railway Zones, but that there 
should be a "full re-establishment of the status cuo ante”. He 
further said (Official Journal, December, 193’17""r7-23^03'7T "that 
by October 14th (the date to which the Council proposed to adjourn) 
the complete withdrawal and the re-establishment of the status quo 
ante had been affected, the measures at present being employed ' 
would prove adequate, but if ------  this happy result was not
achieved by that date, the Council would, of'course, have to examine 
what other measures might be required in the circumstances." ’

Again, w en accepting the draft of the Resolution of
October 24, 1931, which was adopted ’unanimously by the Council 
except for the single vote of Japan, the Chinese representative 
said (Official Journal, December 1931, p. 23-15):

"The terms 'evacuation' and 'taking over of evacuated 
territory' in the Resolution 1 understand to include all 
Japanese forces of a military or quasi-military character, 
such as gendarmerie, police, and aeroplanes of all kinds, 
the restoration to Chinese possession of all property, real 
and personal , public and private, which has been seized by 
the Japanese since the night of September 18th, and the re
lease from all forms of restraint of Chinese authorities and 
citizens, and banking or other commercial or industrial es-' 
tablishments. In short, that, so far as possible, tho status 
j-HoL-107-2. •■’hall be re-established".

On November 4, 1931 (C.793.M.387.1931.VII. Official Journal, 
December 1931, p. 2540) tho Chinese Delegation in a communication 
to the Seoretary-'leneral of the League, with reference to infor
mation supplied therein, and to a Memorandum filed th<5 previous 
day, said:

"It is now clear that the Japanese Army of Occupation 
are pursuing a deliberate policy of trying to substitute 
for tlie authority of the Chinese Jovern. ’.ent the rule of 
various groups and individuals .:ct- up and maintained by 
the Japanese themselves. Yesterdaymemorandum pre
dicted that a further step in this policy was imminent. 
It has now been taken; the Japanese military are con
fiscating the salt revenues and trying to divert them 
into the hands of the puppet authorities set up by 
themselves .................  the situation is of the ut
most gravity."
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again, in a ^.otuiiioatinn to the Secretary-Ge neral of 
November 7 , 1931 ( C. 812 .M. 4G2 . 19ol. VII. Oi’ii'>iul journal, 
uenember 1931, pr.254o-4j toe Chinese representative on tne 
Council said: "This •’on^rete example easts a vivid light on 
the tresse lings cf t>e Japanese military in ^..i-huriu, and 
shows how, on the pretext oi maintaining law and 'Tier, they 
are everywhere destroyim the authority n' she lawful Chinese 
Government, and, under the guise of ’committees for the 
maintenance of peace uni crier', other aliases, are setting 
ur ana maintaining, ut Mukden, Kirin, and ether points under 
Japanese cwupa-ion, the arbitrary rule of persons oni groups 
who are the puppets and creatures cf the Japanese ^rmy 
Command '.

Still again, on November 17, 1931 (G.86ô.M.443.1931.VII. 
Official Journal, ue** mber, 1931, p.255C) the Chinese 
representative called to the attention of the Council of the 
League the fact that it was reverted that t..e Japanese 
authorities had t iken ex-Eiapercr Puyi , cf the former Manchu 
dynasty, from the Japanese Concession in Tientsin, where he had 
been sheltering himself, to mukden (as later appeared for- a 
cart of the way upon a Japanese warship with a military escort), 
for the purpose of establishing there a bogus government with 
rv.yi as its" head. The following declaration was then made by 
the Chinese Government:

"The National Government (of China] has already declared 
to tne League of Nations and to the Governments of friendly 
Powers that the Chinese Government and people will not recognise 
any illegitimate institutions established in subversion cf 
China's administrative integrity in tnose places of tne north
eastern provinces which remain under tne occupation of Japanese 
troops. In the event that establishment or puyi's government 
is confirmed, the National Government (of China] will regard 
such government as a seditious institution and nt tne same time 
as an auxiliary organ of tne Japanese Government in disguise, 
while all acts of s.ich government, which are necessarily 
illegal, will be repudiated by the National Government. •’

In his ^^mmunication of November 12, 1931 (C.854.M.4o2.1931. 
VII. Official Journal, December 1931, pp.2571-72) the Japanese 
representative upon the Council, while asserting that his 
Government had forbidden its nationals "to mix themselves up in 
any way with local independence movements", nevertheless went on 
to assert ^h’N the Japanese military authorities in Manchuria 
had "hud no alternative but to encourage the formation of the 
Chinese themselves )f todies, responsible for the maintenance of 
order. ’’

7e have also, the frank statement made by the Japanese 
representative, Mr.Goto, to the Council at its meeting on 
rebruary 19, 1932, that the Japanese Government viewed with 
sympathy the independence movement in Manchuria.

^t the time of the unanimously adopted Council xvesolution 
of December 1C, the Chinese representative said (Official 
Journal, December, 1931, p.2377):

'China would regard any attempt by Japan tc bring about 
complications of a political character affecting China's 
territorial or administrative integrity, such as promoting so- 
called independence movements or utilizing disorderly elements 
for such purpose, as an obvious violation of the undertaking to 
avoid any further aggravations of the situation.''
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Finally, on February 22nd, 1952, the Chinese Government 
made the following formal statement with regard to the puppet 
governmental agencies which the Japanese authorities had 
been establishing and supporting with armed forces in 
Manchuria (see ^ppe ndix VIII of '’Statement by Chinese 
Delegation in Conformity with Article XV, paragraph 2, of 
the Covenant of the League of Nations, p.47. -"“League Document, 
A.(Extr.) 1.1932.VII, dated February 29, 1932, see'also. for 
the same document, C.268.M.156.1932.VII):

’’The Three Eastern Provinces, als^ known as Manchuria, 
are always an integral part oi‘ China and any usurpation or 
interference with the administration therein constitutes direct 
impairment of China's territorial and administrative integrity. 
Article of the Organic Law of the National Government of 
October 4th, 1928, which was proclaimed in the Three Eastern 
Provinces (Manchuria) as well as in other provinces of the 
Republic, provided that the National Government shall exercise 
all governing powers in the Chinese republic. The Provisional 
Constitution of June 1st, 1931, expressly provides that tne 
territory of the Chinese Republic consists of the various pro
vinces, Mongolia, Tibet, and that the Republic of China shall 
be a unified Republic for ever.

"The territorial,political and administrative integrity of 
the Chinese Republic, besides being a.n attribute of a sovereign 
State and of international law, is guaranteed by ^rtic-ie 10 oi the 
Covenant of the League of Nations and Article 1 or the Nine 

Power Treaty. Such guarantee has been implemented by Japan when 
she adhered to the League Council resolution of September ^Oth 
last, which reads partly as follows:

"The Council recognises the importance of tne Japanese 
Government's statement that it has no territorial designs in 
Manchuria:... being convinced that both Governments are anxious 

to avoid taking any action which might disturb tne peace and 
good understanding between the two nations,notes that the 
Chinese and Japanese representatives have given assurances 
that their respective Governments will take all necessary stejs 
to prevent any extension of the scope of the incident or 

any aggravation of the situation.............. "

'In the resolution of October 24th last, the Council emphasi
sed the importance of these assurances,saying that it "recalls the 
Japanese statement that Japan has no territorial designs in 
Manchuria,and notes that this statement is in accordance with the 

terms of the Covenant of the League of Nations,and of the Nine 
Rawer Treaty,the signatories of which are pledged 'to respect 
the sovereignty, the independence,and the territorial and 
administrative integrity of China'."

"The Council further states in the resolution of December 
10th last that,"considering that events have assumed an even ■ 
more serious aspect since the Council meeting of October 24th, 
notes that the two parties undertake to adopt all measures 
necessary to avoid any further aggravation of the situation 
and to refrain from any initiative which may lead to furtaer 
fighting and loss of life."

"This resolution was also accepted by Japan. The Chinese 
delegate who endorsed it declared: "China would regard.any 
attempt by Japan to bring about complications of a political
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character affecting China's territorial or administrative 
integrity (such as promoting so-called independence movements 
of utilising disorderly elements for such purposes) as an 
obvious violation of the undertaking to avoid any further 
aggravation of the situation."

"Now, in defiance of all law and solemn obligations, 
the Japanese authorities who are in unlawful occupation of the 
Three bia stern Provinces are endeavouring to set up in these 
provinces a so-called independent government and are trying 
to compel Chinese citizens to participate in the puppet 
organisation. The National Government has repeatedly and 
emphatically protested against the illegal actions of the 
Japanese Government in this regard, and hereby again declares 
that it will not recognise the secession or independence of 
■'he Three Eastern Provinces or any part the: eof, or any 
administration which may be organised therein without its 
authority and consent."

III. Japanese military support of puppet 
government.

As regards the amount of Japanese military support 
required to maintain in nominal existence the puppet govern
ment in Manchuria, we have a recent statement bv the Japanese 
that they still have there some thirty-thousancj/troops . The 
information which the Chinese Government has is that a much 
larger number of Japanese troops ar- still in Manchuria 
possibly more than twice that number.

Nor specific instances, communicated to the Council 
of the League, in which the Japanese military forces were 
taking steps to break down Chinese civil authority and 
institutions in Manchuria and to replace them with authorities 
of their own establishment, reference may be made to the 
following documents:-

C.586.M. 233.1931.VII.(Official Journal, December 1931, P .2457):
C.591.M. 235.1931.VII.( n n TT TT TT 2460 ) :
C.604.M. 242.1931.VII.( TT TT TT TT TT 2464) :
0.627.M.251.1931.VII.( tt TT TT TT TT 2466) :
C. 660.M.271.193’1.VII. ( TT TT TT TT TT 2 469 ) :
C.661.M.272.1931.VII.( TT TT T! TT TT 2470 ) :
C.692.M.302.1931.VII.( TT TT TT T! T! 2474 ) :
C.733.M.338.1931.VII.( TT IT TT TT TT 2496-7)
C.863.M.441.1931.VII.( H TT TT TT TT 2526 ) :
C.789.M.383.1931.VIÏ.( TT TT TT TT TT 2538 ) :
0.793.M. 387.1931. VII. TT TT TT TT TT 2540 ) :
C.812.M.402.1931.VII.( TT T! TT TT TT 2543-4)
C.838,M.418.1931.VII.f TT TT TT TT TT 2546):
C.839.M.419.1931.VII.( TT TT TT TT TT " ) :
0.868.M.446.1931.VII.( TT TT TT TT TT 2550 ) :
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TV. Attitude of the U.S.A, and th-? League.

It is thus clear, that, from the beginning, 
China has advised the League, and by so do in.c has riven 
notice to the world, that she wTill not be satisfied with 
any outcome of the situations created in Manchuria by 
the acts of Japan sin^- Cert ember eighteenth 1151, which 
brings into existence a s'tjotson that departs in any 
substantial manner from test rhich existed prior to that 
date; and th'ft jhe conceives that, in pursuance of the 
oblimetions created ty the Covenant of the Lea,rue of 
Nations, it js .incumbent upon the Leavue to use, to the 
fullest extent, necessary, its authority to prevent such 
a changed political situation from being created, or, 
if created de facto, from be in."1* recognised by the 
League or by its members as of a de Jure character. 
l?ideed, if brought into a de facto existence, in 
violation of the Covenant of the League (not to speak 
of the Washington Nine Lowers Treaty or the Faris 
Fence Fact , it is the contention of the Chinese 
Government the t the Fescue should use its authority 
to break down that de facto situation in order that the- 
nclihlcal order existing prior to September eighteenth 
may be re-established.

The Chinese Government notes with satisfaction 
the official statement of the TTnitel St'.tes Government 
of January 7th 1?52, communicated in identic terms to 
the Governments of China and Jacan calling attention to 
the fact that with the recent military operations about 
Chinchow the lest remaining administrative authority of 
the Governmen4 o1' the Chinese Republic in South Manchuria, 
as it existed rmio^ to September eighteenth 1951, had 
been destroyed, and, in view of that fact, declaring:

"The American Goyernment deems it to be its 
dutv to notify both the Government of the Chinese 
Republic and the Imperial Japanese Government t^.at it 

not admit thé legality of any situation de facto nor 
does it intend to recognise anv treaty or agreement 
entered into between those Governments, or agencies
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which impair the treaty rights of the United States or 
its '’itizeris ir. China, including ti.ose v/nion relate to tr.e 
3CV5reignty, the ind •.■pendence or the territorial and ad:: ini st.ru- 
tive integrity of the Republic of Osina, or to toe internatj e nol 
noli-Y relative to C.ninu, "onuordy known as the open-door polio;;; 
and that it does not intend to recognise any situation, treaty 
r"r agreement r:hi~h may be brought about by nears contrary 
to the covenants and obligations of the Paet of Paris of August 
-y t 1P28, to vl.i^ri treaty both China and .Japan, as well as the United 
States, are parties".

Tho Chinese Government also notes v-ith satisfaction that all the 
members of the League oi nations nav j , t;. the unanimously adopted 
Assembly Resolution of March 11,1' to, placed thums-jIves upon substan
tially the same ground as ths United States. In the Resolution it is 
declared:

’’Thu Assembly .... adopting th..- principles laid down by President 
of the Council "riar.d in his declaration of December 10,l<Vtl;

"R^oallinf the fact that twelve numbers of the Council arain In
voked these principles in tneir appeal to the Japanese Gov-...rnuont . 
February 16/when they declared, no infringement, of territorial integri
ty and no Chang-; in political independence of any member of the LuagUv 
brought about in disregard cf Article X cf the Covenant ought to be 
recognised as valid and effectual by the me .bars of tho L-aguo of 
Kat ions ........

"Proclaims the binding nature of the principle's and provisions, 
ref erred to above, and declares it incumbent upon members of th League 
of Nations not to recognise any situation, treaty or agreement which may 
be brought about b; .cmuns «ontrary to the Covenant of the League of Nation

It is "lear, then, that both the United States and all tho members 
of th.> League of Nations have committed thimsolves to the proposition 
that any ''iiwc&.e in the political status cf Manchuria brought about by 
means that are in violation, in the one casOj rf treaties to which the 
United States is a party, and, in the other "as-i, of provisions of the 
Covenant of the L-ayue cf Nations, will not, and properly cannot, be 
effective to bring about a situation which c$,.n claim to bo of a du jur-; 
character, or even of such de facto character as to entitle it to ré
cognition of an;/ sort by other Pon ers.

That Janan, since September eighteenth, has b..en acting in Man
churia in violation of treaties and of tho Covenant of the League of 
Nations is new; denied by no one except herself, Equally certain 
is it that Japan has employed her armed forces in Manchuria v/ith a 
deliberate intent to destroy the administrative integrity of China 
so far as Manchuria is concerned. .She has sought to justify these 
acts by asserting that, by 'so doing, she has been able to obtain 
Chinese authorities more compiiant to her 7.111 and thus - though the 
connection is not plain - to secure a greater degr^o cf safety for 
her nationals and thoir property. Even if this v.'ere true (which the 
Government of China denies), no argument is needed to show that no 
principle- cf international lav; justified such actions by one country 
within the territory of another power. As to this it is sufficient to 
refer to the statements of Lord C-nii at ths second meeting of the 
Council of its sixty-fifth session, September 22,1931 (Official Journal, 
December IGJl, p. 22?0); to the statement of K.Briand, as President 
of the Council at its October meeting 1925 (Official Journal, November, 
1925^.1709); to the declaration at the same time of Sir (then Mr.) 
Austen Chamberlain - these declarations being approved by Viscount 
Ishii speaking for Japan; - and to the convincing argument of Sonor 
Madariaga at the fifteenth meeting of the sixty-fifth session of 
the Council, October 24,1931- ''Official Journal, December 1931, 
pp.2352, 2593).
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but, ■■.ratever Go, her aUemtel excuse or ju.tif icat ion, 
Japan has not denied that ousted f^oia office the adminis
trative agents of th^ Chinese '-overnmerit in Manchuria, and 
.supportas, in o*fi?c, ir. r:eir place, agents who have derived no 
official status whatever from the Unineoe Government. Thus, Japan 
nought to relieve herself from the odium of having soi zed and 
controlled the disposition of funds op the Chinese halt ‘Carelle by 
asserting that she had turned these seized funds over to other 
Chinese persons whom she, Japan, had recognised as qualified to 
receive and use them. Japan r.as not denied that this transfer 
vras in opposition to the protests of the agents of the Chinese 
Government who were authorized ïy the Government to receive, them, 
nor has Japan denied that tais transfer was accompli shed with the 
direct aid of her armed forces. Thus, in an official communica
tion of the Japanese Government transmitted to the Council of the 
League- of Nations on tovember 13, 1931, we find declared :

‘’It has now become evident .......  that Chang Hsueh-liang
(Chinese official head of the Manchurian Government) is directing 
Chinsso forces stationed in various parts of .Manchuria and, with 
the help of Pandits (an unsupported allegation) is striving by. 
every moans to attack the security of our troop and the interests 
of Japanese nationale in i’unchurin. It is therefore perfectly 
comprehensirls that, in these exceptional circumotanc .m, the Japan- 
ese*militnry authorities should have interfered with the dispatch 
of funds which were aimed at maintaining activities directed 
against themselves.”

The Japanese communication ontinues :

"Furthermore, local organs have teen established by the 
Chinese to maintain order in Manchuria. To place nt the disposal of 
the Committee for th/, maintenance 0c order organised .at Mukden, the 
resources which have hitherto gone to Chung Houeb-liang amounts, in 
short, to reinforcing the action of t.'.e body v/nich. is, in fact, 
responsible for the maintenance of order until the restoration of 
normal conditions, ana, to t. is extent, this action can only be re
garded as highly desirable. Accordingly, the action of the .mili
tary authorities (of Japan) in intervening to transfer the surplus 
revenues of tho Chinese Salt-Tax Office to another Chinese body 
"unnot he r egarded as unjustifiable".

The "local organs", and the ’’Committee for the maintenance 
of Peucj", referred to in the last paragraph that have been quoted 
from th-> Japanese communication, derived no official authority from 
tne Government of China, and had, in fact, Feon rnought into exist
ence and maintained in power by the Japanese military authorities.

In the foregoing communication - and others might be quo. ed 
if it wc-rj necessary -we have the clear admission by the Jananese 
Government, that, not only were its military forces operating to 
prevent the de. jure Chinese officials in Manchuria from function
ing, but thaï, they were enabling, other persons, deriving no official 
authority whatever from the Chinese Government, to function in 
their pla^e.

Indeed, it is well known that the determination of the Japan
ese to take possession of tho city of Chinchow was almost wholly, 
if not, wholly, based upon the desire of the Japanese Government.to 
oust from authority the last remnants of Chinese official administra 
tion and control in Manchuria. Certainly, there was no military 
need for the occupation of the city by the Japanese military forces, 
for neutral observers on the spot unanimously reported that Chinese
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forces were net concentrating there, and that those Chinese 
forces.wuicu. worm àlreuj/ tn-ai-e v.'ere not engaged in -ay 
opsra 11ons that w -u 1 d indicate any offensi ve xs_1.nst tne 
Japanese forces; net, &t the tine, were there'in or near 
Ghinchcw any Jap..r.tse nationals to be protected.

!hc purpose had in view by the Jaranese Government for 
the occupation of Chinchow ■as plainly declared in a printed 
har.d-biii which the Japanese aeroplanes drop. >ed in great 
numbers upon the city. This circular declared that the Imperial 
Japanese army wcci.ll never reco -nise the government which

Chung Hsueh-liang hud established at Chinchew after the 
government at ...ukden had teen destroyed by the Japanese, and 
that the army v/oald take ’drastic measures to sunpress suAh 
government.’’ The people of Chinchow were extorted to submit 
tc the kindness and power of the army 'x' the Great Japanese 
Empire and to oppose and prevent the establishment of Chang 
Hsueh-liang’s government, "otherwise", the hand-bill declared, 
"they will to regarded as decidedly opposing the army of the 
Great Japanese Empire, in which case the army will ruthlessly 
destroy Chinchow."

Given tue conditions that have existed in Manchuria since 
September lust, it is --lour that there is overwhelming evidence 
to the effect that, as has been snewn, from the very beginning, 
and at every subsequent stugu of its development, the so-called 
State of Munchcukuo has been at the instigation of, and with 
the military -ssist-n^c of, the Japanese military forces in 
llancnuriu.

VI • Puppet Government and International Law.

International lew is so clear th-t it is not necessary 
to present an array of authorities, tnut any aid given by an 
outside Power to the people of a portion of the territory of 
another friendly state who uro taking steps to separate 
themselves and their territory from the sovereignty of that 
state is an act cf the most unfriendly character and furnishes 
a just casus belli should that state decide so to regard it. 
As tyrioal of the established viu-v; cf all international law- 
writers may be quoted the statement cf Thomas Baty, an 
eminent authority and one who has for years served as an adviser 
in mutters of international law to the Ijperial Japanese 
Government. In an article entitled ’The Relations of Invaders 
to Insurgents’ (Yale Law Journal, Muy, 1927), he says: "At 
lust ïû can approach the final and crucial group of cases; those 
that is, in V'hich the invading enemy not only desires to avail 
hi. sulf of revolution, tut actually inspires and foments it.

* If further evidence is needed aS to thu- destruction of 
Chinese authority in Manchuria by the Japanese military, 
and its attempt to t-ke full control of economic and 
commercial as well as of political affairs in Manchuria, 
reference might be made to the summary of these acts 
published in the Manchester Guardian of January 15, 1932 
and in the Baltimera Sun (U.G.a.) of January 19 and 2G.
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Here it would seem, there can exist no doubt. It is not open 
to an oo .-up/inç enemy to do indirectly what he cannot do 
directly end force the local population into active hostility 
to their sovereign undercover of insurrection. If, during 
the war of 1812, the United States had occupied Lower Canada, 
and had availed themselves of l.-cal di satisfaction to secure 
a proclamation of secession and alliance with themselves, the 
allegiance of the people of Quebec would not have been in the 
least degree affected.”

Dr.Baty is here speaking of a situation of open war. 
A fortiorc, his doctrine would apply to a party which has 
invude"3~the territory of a friendly Power and declared that 
its sole purpose and justification for doing so is, 
temporarily, to provide protection to its own nationals 
living in that territory.

as has been already shown; Japan would have been 
stopped by general principles of interautionaj. law from 
giving an encouragement or aid to the people of Manchuria, 
had they spontaneously sought to assert their independence 
of China. How much stronger, then, was her legal and moral 
obligation to refrain from giving encouragement and aid in 
view of the specific treaties which she hud freely and 
voluntarily entered into!
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Communicated to the
Assembly, the Council ,.an.’’ the Members of *u '—tr.) 136.1931 .VII.
th I League. -, , -,^,0

-’Onsvs, April 27th, 193<.

1
 APPEAL ;W ____________

------------- i ? E l'T ■
ÇçmQiniçaU 0 n __£12 m_tho Chinese lol oration.

A"t "tH0 rt>QUOst Oi* t/Tio Cliinss^ clp ion 3ponotony—
Scneral h^s the honour to circulate to Ve Assembly the follow
in' communication hated 26th April.

Ref. /A. 23. j\ in?pTQ‘p Qy *p OGOnPATION
OF I-ANCGURIA.

In the ] i*'ht o'c .?ert»ir statements nr-, de in the Japanese 
Government's note ( 9 . GO;'-'. 19 M'. ) it seams 1e sirable to
supplement the cor vunic'.t ion of th ; Chinese Government dated 
April 13th ( C.372 .’■T.213 ) on the si ens taken by the Chinese 
Government to put into effect the Council Resolutions of 
September 30th end December 19th. An account is riven here of 
the main ievclonments in Fananes? colicy ir Maneburis. since 
September 18th, '”ith a vie”' to castinr li~ht, upon the relation 
betreon this policy and Japan’s assurances to the League and 
treetv obligations. This account is based on the communi
cations from the Chinese Gov eminent to the I ‘S'"ue sir”-; the 
beginning of the conflict and reference "'ill be made in ouch case 
to the appropriate documents.

1. Extension of lauansse Occur aticn.

The trouble in Manchuria started, it will be remembered, 
owing to the alleged removal of one or two rails from the 'South 
Manchurian line bv Chinese on the nivht of September 18th;
Mo nroof has ever H';en forthcoming of this assertion, which the 
Chinese Government denies in. tote, and the Japanese Government 
refused the neutral investigation requested from the beginning 
by the Chinese Government. I’entr'"! evidence shows that there 
was no interruption, in traffic on t no South Manchurian Railway 
on the nirht in question, and inà wd Japanese troop trains were 
despatched to the spot t fors the time st which the alleged 
incident occurred (sec documents ".591.1931, tel.10 ; G.627, 1931, 
tel.28; C.677, 1931, tel.42; C.733, 1931, tol.79).

The Japanese Government made a numb-;r of assurances to 
the Council of the League in the next few days. Those assurances
were summed uo as follows by the President of the Council in a 
statement made to th? Assembly on September 29th, after sub
mission to th; Japencso delegate: "I onlv wish to allude to 
several essential points: first, th? affirmation by the Japanese 
Government and bv its re ore s*nt at ive that it never had or -'ill 
have anv intention of ocouoving Manchuria militarily; secondly, 
the fact that the Japanese Government has on several occasions 
insisted before the Council on its intention to withdraw as soon 
as possible the Jenanes-3 forces to ”-ithin the railway zone
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gradually as the safety of its nationals and their property 
is effectively guaranteed; thirdly, the fact that this 
intention has, according to the declaration made yesterday 
to the Council by the Japanese representative, been during the 
last two days translated into definite action and that outside 
the railway zone Japanese troops are only stationed in a few 
localit ies."

Owing to the refusal of the Japanese Government to 
accept a League Commission of Enquiry as desired by the Chinese 
Government, it was difficult for some time to get reliable in
formation from the snot. But the subsequent information obtained 
and transmitted to Geneva by the Chinese Government makes it 
clear that from the first day of the Japanese outbreak the plan 
of occupation proceeded swiftly and smoothly without any pause 
or hesitation, and in utter disregard of the statements made by 
the Japanese Government to the League.

The fact that Japan has militarily occupied practi
cally the whole of Manchuria and that this occupation took place 
in flat defiance of Japan’s obligations under the Covenant, the 
Nine Power Treaty and the Pact of Paris, of her assurances quoted 
qbove and of the obligations she accepted in the Council 
Resolution of September 30th, to withdraw her troops and to take 
steps to prevent any aggravation or extension of the conflict, 
scarceb' needs demonstration.

a. The Capture of Tsitsihar. But it mav be recalled 
that certain supplementary pledges were likewise made and broken 
as incidents in the general policy of treaty-breaking which began 
on September 18th and continues to this day. Thus Japanese 
troops were sent northward to the Nonni River bridgehead on the 
ground that the bridge must be repaired. The repairing of 
bridges on Chinese territory hundreds of miles from the South 
Manchurian railway has, of course, nothing to do with the safety 
of Japanese lives and property. But the real motive of the 
move was plain from the beginning, for the Japanese troops were 
accompanied by irregular forces under a Japanese protégé, General 
Chang Hai-Peng, whom it was the desire of the Japanese to make 
the Governor of Heilungkiang Province, the northernmost of the 
Manchurian provinces and the only one which at that time retained 
its lawful Government, the others having been overthrown by 
Japanese forces and replaced by Japanese-controlled puppet 
authorities (for details see below). The lawful Governor had 
actually come to an arrangement with the Japanese Consul in 
Tsitsihar, the capital of Heilungkiang, by which he undertook 
to repair the bridge in question himself, thus making the 
Japanese pretext even more transparent. The subsequent events 
are recounted in Documents C.789, C.799, C.803, C.817, C.840, 
C.847, C.867 and C.869.

In C.800 the Japanese Government stated: "Despatch of 
Japanese troops to Chiang-chiao is due to the urgent necessity of 
repairing Nonni bridge, and the Commander of Kwantung army has re
ceived definite instructions to withdraw his troops upon completion 
of repair work and not to go further than bridge." Two days later 
on November 8th, (Document C.813) the Japanese Government stated 
that: "According to report received by the Ministry of War,
Japanese troops after occupying Tahsing at mid-day on 6th instant 
have ceased to advance northwards. Reinforcements which had not 
yet rejoined them have also stopped their northward march. Advance 
of Japanese troops towards Nonni river is due solely to necessity 
of protect ins the work of repairing the bridge, which will last 
about a fortnight. The Government is firmly resolved, as it has 
already stated, to recall these troops as soon as the rerk is 
terminated."
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in a communication dated November 7th (0 .812.M.402.1931) 
;e Chinese Government summarised the situation as follows:

"The following information just received clearly reveals the 
fact that the Japanese militarv concentration at the Nonni River 
bridgehead is in pursuance of the deliberate policy of the 
Japanese Army Command of driving out the representatives of the 
lawful Chinese Government throughout Manchuria and substituting 
the rule of persons and groups maintained by the Japanese thems el

"On November 6th Major Shideyoshi Hayashi, representing the 
Japanese Army Command in the Kwantur.g Peninsula, informed General 
Ma, the Chairman of the HeilunFkionr Provincial Government, that 
the Jaoanese troops will cease hostilities only if General Me 
surrenders his cost to Chang Hoi-Perp, who '"ill set up a committee 
for the maintenance of order.

"This is a further sten in the progress so clearly depicted in 
the information circulated to the Members o<* the Council during 
the last few fl*.vs, and -which I venture to recapitulate:

(1) The Memorandum of November 3 ((C.789.p.b) states: 

"The Chairman of the provincial government of Heilungkiang, the 
northernmost of the Manchurian provinces, was visited by a repre
sentative of General Honjo, with the demand that he repair the 
bridge over the Nonni River within a week, failing which it would 
be repaired by the Japanese with the help of troops. This move 
was undertaken in order to facilitate the crossing of the river by 
the Japanese protégé, Chang Hai-Peng, v/ho is preparing to- attack 
Heilungkiang. Later, two 'Japanese representing General Hon jo, 
called upon the Chairman of the Heilungkiang provincial government 
and told him that Japan could not recognise his authority because 
he had been appointed by the Chinese Government, and ordered him 
to hand over his office to Chuns Hei-Peng, on pain of being turned 
out by ■porc,e."

(&) The Note of November 5 (C.798, pp. 1-2) states: 

"Pot some time the Japanese military authorities have been sup
porting Chung Hui-Peng against the lawful government of the Pro
vince of Heilungkiang. Tn pursuance of this policy the Japanese 
recently demanded that the bridge over the Nonni River on the 
northernmost section of the Taonan-Angangchi line should be repair 
The Chinese Provincial Government then came to an agreement with 
the Japanese Consul in Tsitsihar as to the immediate repair by the 
Chinese authorities of this bridge. But Major Hayashi, represertin 
the Japanese Armv Command in the Kwantung Peninsula, called on the 
Provincial Government on November 1st, end informed it that wheth -, 
or not it was capable of repairing the bridge the South Manchurian 
Railway had decided to send men on November 4th to renair it under 
the protect ion 'of Japanese troops. He added that Japan was 
determined to chance the nolitical situation in Heilungkiang by 
force and regardless of the resolution of the Council of the Leys 
of Nations. The Japanese Consul reolied to the expostulations of 
the Chinese authorities that he could not check these activities.

"Japanese troops have accordingly been disnatched to the Nonni 
River bridge, with the ostensible object of assuring the repo rotic 
of the bridge, but actually in order to -.ct as a screen for Chan. 
Hai-Pene’s irregulars and to facilitate their advance into 
Heilunckiang. This has created a dangerous situation about the 
Nonni River bridgehead with the prospect of clashes between the 
troops of General Ma, renresenting the authority of the Provincial 
Government of Heilungkiang, and the irregular forces put into the 
field bv the Japanese. Any such development would lead to an 
advance by Japanese troops to Tsitsihar and the cutting of the 
Chinese Pastern Railway".
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"(3) The note of November 5th (C.799) pointed out that 
armed clasnes between, the Japanese troops and their irregular 
allies on the one h-nno. aui uhe forces of "eneral Ma on the 
other had actually begun end added:

"In tne last few cays 'six Japanese troop trains 
have arrived at the bridgehead, with the obvious 
purpose of affording support to the advance of 
Chang Hai-Peng and his irregulars into Heilung
kiang, with the object of stirring ur trouble in 
this province."

This summary of events makes it clear that the 
ostensible object of repairing the bridge is merely a pretext, 
for not only is it unusual to repair bridges with the aid 
of artillery, infantry and bombing planes' but the Japanese 
military authorities actually overrode an agreement between 
the Chinese provincial government and the Japanese consul 
in Tsitsihar and insisted upon repairing the bridge by these 
extraordinary and provocative means after General Ma had 
undertaken to do so himself. This concrete example casts 
a vivid light on the proceedings of the Japanese military 
in Manchuria and shows how on the pretext of maintaining*’ • 
law and order they are everywhere destroying the authority 
of the lawful Chinese Government and under the guise of 
"committees for the maintenance of peace and order" or other 
aliases are setting up and maintaining, at Mukden, Kirin 
and other points under Japanese occupation, the arbitrary- 
rule of persons and groups who arc the puppets and creatures 
of tho Japanese Army Command.

This policy is creating and fomenting disorder in 
Manchuria. It is also a viciation of Article X of the 
Covenant and Article 1 of the Washington Nine power Treaty. 
It is a flat denial of the Council's injunctions and dishonours 
Japan's repeated and solemn promises before the Council to 
do" no thing that weald aggravate or extend the conflict.

On November 11th the Chinese Government told the 
Council that

"the Japanese military authorities have not abandon
ed their ambition" tc overthrow the Provincial Government 
of ucilunr-kian^ and replace it by creatures of their own, 
as they have already dene in Mukden and Kirin, and that the 
situation about tne i:< nni Elver bridgehead remains grave.

"General Eonjo, the Japanese Kwantung Army commander, 
notified General Ma, tho Chairman of the Heilungkiang pro
vincial Government, or. November 8tn, that he should state what 
were his"intentions before midnight, if he wanted to prevent 
Japanese troops,'from entering Tsitsihar.

"At noon of govomber Sth Major Shideycshi Hayashi, 
representing general Konjo, notiaaod the Ecllung’kiang 
Provincial Government that the only wap to maintain ord.er 
and to avoid further fighting was for general Ma to surrender 
his post to Chang Hai-Pcng 'by peaceful means’’."

(C.833.M.413.1931).
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On November 12th (0 ,842.M.422.1931) the Chinese Govern
ment further reported. th..t the Heilungkiang provincial Government 
had received an ultimatum at noon the same da.v from General Hon,jo, 
the Japanese Commander-in-Cnicf, recuesting. General Ma, the Chair

man of the Provincial Government, to resign and evacuate Tsitsihar 
immediately.

On the next day, November 13th, (C.848.M.427.1951) the 
Chinese Government gave further details of the continuing advance 
of the Japanese Army across the Normi Hiver bridge and their oepn 
declaration that they intended to occupy Tsitsihar and to seize 
the administration, and added

"In bringing the above to your attention I beg to point 
out the flagrant and bare-faced manner in which the Japanese 
military arc violating the solemn undertaking repeatedly given 
to the Council by the Japanese Government to refrain from' 
aggravating or extending the conflict and are revealing as worth 
loss the assurances given to the president of the council by the 
Japanese Government as recently as November 8th, only four days 
ago (C.813.M.403.1931.VII), to the effect that Japanese troops 
after occupying Tahsing at mid-day on November 6th hud ceased to 
advance northwards and reinforcements on the way had also been 
stooped.

"The Japanese Government on the same occasion assured 
the President of the Council t..at the advance of Japanese troops 
towards the Nonni River was due solely to the necessity for pro
tecting the work of repairing the bridge. This statement is im
possible to reconcile with the proceedings of General Honjo 
and his emissaries ns revealed in the above despatch and my 
previous note."

On November 15th (C.860.M.438.1931) the Japanese Govern
ment admitted what it was no longer possible to deny, namely that 
its troops were in fact engaged in a campaign to occupy Tsitsihar. 
The usual pleas of self-defence and preventing a conflict between 
Chinese and Japanese troops were advanced in extenuation of this 
action.

It may be recalled that the Japanese Government also gave 
pledges in Washington, London and Paris,not to take Tsitsihar and 
that nevertheless the town was occupied practically at the same 
moment as the Council met in November, and a puppet Government duly 
installed in this as in other occupied provinces.

b. The Fall of Chinchow. The second incident in the develop
ment of Japan's policy of treaty-breaking military occupation 
which involved ‘the breaking of further specific pledges was the 
occupation of Chinchow. Chinchow in Southwest Manchuria was made 
the temporary capital by the lawful Government of Manchuria, which 
had been driven out from Mukden; the destruction of this Government 
and the driving out of its head, Marshal Chang Hsueh-Liang, ‘was the 
real though unavowed object of the Japanese occupation. l\.s early 
as October 8th, therefore, Japanese aeroplanes dropped the follow
ing proclamation on Chinchow and followed up this gesture by the 
bombing of the town as an earnest of their intentions:

"Chong Hsueh-liang, the most rapacious and wanton, stink
ing youth, is still failing to realise his odiousness and has 
established a provisional Mukden Government at Chinchow to plot 
intrigues in the territories which are safely under tho rule cf 
the troops of the Great Japanese Empire, when the heart of the 
Manchurian mass is no longer with him, his ground is lost and the 
four provinces of the North-East are going to revolt against him. 
The Imperial Army, which, in accordance with the principles of 
justice, is endeavouring to safeguard its interests and to protect 
the masses, will never recognise the provisional Government of
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Chanr Fsueh-liang at Chinchow, ana therefore it is 
obliged to take drastic measures to suppress such a 
do verraient. The people of Ch.inch.ov/ should submit to 
the kindness «and power of the army of the Great 
Japanese Empire and should oppose and prevent the 
establishment of Chang ksueh-liang’s Government, 
otherwise they will be considered as decidedly opposing to 
army of the great Japanese Empire, in which case the army 
will ruthlessly dcsbroj Chincnow. fhe people of 
Chinchow are hereby enjoined carefully to consider 
their situation and to tube such decisions as they 
will deem wise." (C.694.M.299.1901., also quoted on 
page 10 of A. Extr. 1 of 1932).

Chinchow, it must be remembered, is two hundred miles 
from Mukden and was at the time far outside the Japanese 
area of occupation. Attention should be drawn particularly 
to the efforts to incite the population to revolt against 
its lawful Government and the statement that "the four 
provinces of the north-east", that is, the whole of 
Manchuria, v.’cro going to revolt. In general the terms of 
the proclamation are impossible to reconcile with the 
avowed objects of Japan's policy - protecting the lives and 
property of Japanese subjects, let alone Japan's treaty 
obligations - and are clear proof of the intention to 
establish a Japanese protectorate in Manchuria. That inten
tion has been steadily pursued since September 18th and is 
still being pursued.

The subsequent developments which led up to the 
occupation of Chinchow are well-known. In the iccember 10th 
Resolution of the Council Japan re-affirmed her pledge under 
the September 30th Resolution not to aggravate or extend the 
conflict and undertook to "refrain from any initiative which 
may lead to further fighting and loss of life." The
Japanese Government further gave assurances to the Govern
ments of the United States of America, Great Britain and 
France that its forces would not take the city of Chinchow. 
As the American Secretary of State put it in his note of 
Iccember'27th, 1931, to the Japanese Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, "Your Excellency will remember that on November 
24th in response to my representations through Ambassador 
Forbes you assured me with the concurrence of the Minister 
for war and the Chief of Staff that there .would be no 
move.mont of Japanese troops in the direction of Chinchov; 
and informed me that orders to that effect had been given 
to the Japanese troops." Nevertheless Chinchov; was 
taken and this matter was not discussed at the January 
Council meeting, only because attention was taken up 
by the developments at Shanghai that culminated in the 
Japanese attack on that city.
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II. Seizure of Railways and Means of Communication.

The first step of the Japanese Army of occupation was to 
seize railway headquarters, telegraph and telephone administrations, 
wireless stations, etc., so as to gain control of all means of trans 
port and communication. Thus on September 21st the Chinese Gov
ernment reported (C.586.M.233.1931):

"Kirin-Changchun Railway seized: Japanese announced it 
will be managed by South Manchuria Railway which latter 
has sent 130 employees to Kirin to take over Chinese line, 
Yingkow, Antung, Changchun, Fushun, and many other towns 
have been seized by Japanese who have cut all telegraph., 
telephone and wireless .... Japanese troops also seized 
Huangkutun, Santunchiao, and seized railway quarters 
Peking-Mukden Railway there, driving out all employees. 
Also seized many locomotives, oars belonging railway."

On September 23rd the Chinese Government reported 
(C.091.M.23a.1931.):

"Kirin station demolished by heavy gun-fire. Kini- 
Changchun Railway under control of South Manchuria 
Railway and Taonan-Angangchi, Tahushan-Tungliao , Liaoyuan- 
Taonan-Sulan-Shenyang-Hailun Railways taken."

On September 28th a further communication ( C.627.M.251. 
1931. ) gave the following information:

"Japanese occupied Tungliao junction Chengchiatun- 
Tungliao and Tahushan-Tungliao Railways twenty-third. 
Scores innocent people killed. Official buildings, 
private residences plundered. Five plain-clothes 
Japanese corps reported organised by Japanese Kwantung 
garrison each of 1,000 men including Japanese Koreans 
being assigned duties Peking-Mukden , Mukden-Hu iluii, Ssup- 
ingkai-Taonan, Tahushan-Tungliao , Taonan-Angangchi, Kirin- 
Changchun, Kirin-Hailun, Kirin-Tunghua and Chinese 
Eastern Railways."

C.634.M.253.1931.: "British railway employees Peking- 
Mukden Railway at stations near Mukden constantly abused by Japanese 
who are endeavouring to take over control operation of railway 
gradually extending further southwards."

C.668.M.276.1931.: "On September 29th Japanese troops 
seized machinery department, telegraph office and engineering 
department belonging to the Peking-Mukden Railway in Huang Ku Tung."

Further details of the extension and consolidation of 
Japanese control of Chinese railways involving the driving out, 
imprisonment^or even death of Chinese employees and the substitution 
of Japanese, generally from the South Manchurian Railway, is given 
in Documents C.733 and C.789.1931, and C.110.1932.
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III. Destraction_of Property, Terrorising the 
PoTJuTation, Killing, of Officiâls

From the outset t-i-e invading Japanese army practised.
a policy of rutalese terrorism. iue bombin6 of and.efended, open 
tovhis is too werl-kr.o.m to retire comment. .faat was done in 
Chapel at Shanghai was merely a sample or what tne Japanese did. 
all over- Mancnuria in order to "prepare" ti.e towns tne,,- were 
atout to occupy.

The general character of the methods used, ty the 
Japanese army of occupation may te gathered from t.æ ïollowinv 
quotations :

C.536.M.233.1931, September 21st, reports r?reat 
destruction of Chinese property and lives at Changchun; it is 
feared that the city is half in ruins. "Following bombardment 
of city by Japanese" troops last evening, fire broke out in several 
sections and a later despatch received here this afternoon states 
that while Japanese are in complete control of situation there, 
conflagration continues unchecked. Magistrate’s office, bureau 
ol foreign affairs, bux'eau public safety and several other public 
buildings have gone up in flames while numerous other small private’ 
buildings nave likewise been razed to ground . Death toll includes 
Brigadier-Commander Fu, whose unit was garrisoning Changchun and 
vicinitv at time of Japanese invasion. Approximate casualties 
among Chinese soldiers‘and civilians estimated 600 while, over- 
1,000 now under detection by Japanese military .... Changchun 
Commissioner of Public Safety, Commander of Special Border Guards, 
gI*nian of Muni cipal Comini 11ea<id se vei al of 1 iciala i eported 
killed . ”

C.591.M.235.1931, September 22nd: "Kirin occupied by 
Japanese troops six o’clocx yesterday evening and all official 
buildings seized. General Hsyita, Chang Tsohsiang’s Chief of 
Staff, Commissioner lia of Agriculture and lining and Twenty-fifth 
Brigade Commander Chang Tsochu made prisoners .... Chinese 
barracxs burned b^ Japanese troops. Besides willing several 
Chinese officials, Japanese soldiers also slew their families an! 
buried alive over one h.ndred wounded Chinese soldiers ..... 
Hew railway depot of Peking-Mukden Railway , cost over million 
dollars, entirely ruined. Streets of commercial area Mukden being 
re-named. Conditions at Huangkutung even worse; communication 
organs, banks and money exchanges have teen confiscated. Un
scrupulous Koreans rot axid plunder Chinese houses. Japanese 
soldiers after setting fire Changtu camp put to death over one 
hundred soldiers 1"

In another telegram contained in the same communicat ion 
to the Council it is reported that Japanese troops occupied Kow- 
pangtze on September 19th "gunfire caused heavy casualties among 
Chinese civilians and peasants .... Japanese aeroplanes making 
demonstrations over Shenyang and Siumin dropping bombs on innocent 
inhabitants." -at Changchun "incendiary fires lit ty Japanese 
soldiers who taking advantage of confusion looted and plundered. 
Peitaying camp and part of buildings of ITorth Eastern University- 
razed to ground, students being dispersed. More than a hundred 
Chinese police murdered in cold blood while number deaths among 
civilians cannot be ascertained. Students who offered remon
strances were bayonetted. Japanese 'mayor’ is now in charge of
Makden."
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C . 604 ....... 342.1931, September ;4tL: "^assa-cre of Chinese 
in n.ir i ii c i t ey c 7cix mox e s 111 o t i..Uxi i a i. .u-llù. en • C± 11ne s e c i v .i_l 
and mill Lar./ officials were ru^alessl/ billed: about 300 met 
their death. Streets of Kirixi have teen re-named in Japanese. 
Railway guards of Hlrixi-Gluu^ chun I.!c.iJ:n,y have been totaliy dis-- 
armed by Ja uncse rxoopc; Liaap ChlntSo civilians in Changchun slain. 
Chouyuping, director of Caai.-piicm l.unicipul administrât ion, found 
lying dead on roadside with scveu bulxct wou ids fifty-one bayonet 
cuts; fifteen members of liis family -.nre also butchered. When 
first occupied Cnant,chun Japanese troops bombed city twenty times 

in five hours, ruining large number houses .... Over b,CCO 
Chinese fallen victims to Japanese thirst for blood in Mukden 
three Japanese aexoplanes flying ovex* city scattered handbills 
announcing to inhabitants that Japanese are going to hold Liaoning 
(IKuxden^ province permanently and that Chinese should keep quiet 
an’d carry on their business. Following appointment of Colonel 
Bohibara as Tma-/orT of Mukden various municipal organs there arc 
•undergoing re-organisation, Munden to be re-named Chungking or 
incorporated with Kwant >ng district. Japanese announce Chinese 
merchants must resume their business at once. Fifteen million 
dollars reserve funds of frontier bank have been seized by Japanese. 
Machine guns mounted on cit;. walls, trenches have been dug at 
commercial area outside city. Liaoning Provincial Government 
Chairman SangShi-hi still detained at Mukden.”

C.591.k.435.1931, Septembcx’ u3rd :

"Confirmel report . . . Brigadier Commander Fu 
together with all members of family including five-year 
old son, found with stomacn slit open, killed by 
Japanese troops i ol Ionin : l orieardment of Changchun."

C.627.k. kkl.1931, Septembex- <>8 th, mentions that wren thu 
Japanese occupied Tungliao junction ’’scores of innocent people 
were killed. Official buildinp.s , private residences plundered."

Much furthci' evidence could be adduced but that already 
given clearly establishes the existence of a deliberate Japanese 
policy (practically avowed in the proclamation dropped by 
Japanese aeroplanes at Chinchow, contained i.n Document C.694. 
M.299.1931 and quoted above) of (a) terrorising the population in 
the occupied areas; (b) driving out, imprisoning or slaughtering 
the representatives of the lawful Chinese Government; and (c) set
ting up Japanese-controlled puppet autxiorities in tneir stead.

IV ; ■fomenting Disorder.

Part of the policy of terrorism has teen to stir up dis
order as an excuse for extending Japanese occupation. Here too a 
great deal of evidence was communicated by the Chinese Government 
from an early stage of the conflict. For instance, locument C.672 
M.286.1931. contains the following information:

"Japanese are busily arming Mongols in several 
places. 7/ire from Chengchiatun says Mongols concen
trated at Taling-Chen are starting independence movement 
under inspiration Japanese. Chief of Young Mongol Party 
been approached by Japanese to declare independence. 
Commander Mongol army been coerced to assume command of 
Mongol forces in district under title of Commander-in- 
chief of Autonomous mongol Army. They are marching on 
Chengchiatun within few days. First instalment arms
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supplied by Japanese consists 3,00C rifles, 1,000,000 
round3 ammunition, 4 trench mortars, 4 mountain .frirns 
witfi ammunition, aeroplanes - all from Mukden arsenal’.'

Documents C.718, C.724 and 0.789 contain fnrtb^.r* 
details of Japanese instigation of disorder and the use of bandits 
a .id irregulars both Mongol and Chinese to make trouble as an 
excuse for furtner occupation.

The same policy was adopted for the puroose of stirring 
up disorder along the Peking-Mukden railway (Document C.627.1931; 
tels.89,31,32. ).

A further step in this policy was Japanese fomentation 
of disorder at the great port of Tientsin, ’which is known as the 
"Shanghai of North China." One of the objects of this action, 
which lei to a. good deal of bloodshed, was, as is explained below, 
to frighten the youtnful Mr. PuYi into acquiescing in the Japanese 
demand that he should leave the Japanese concession at Tientsin 
and accept the risk of becoming Japan's nominee as head of the 
Japanese puppet government in Manchuria.

Tne course of events at Tientsin is clearly indicated 
in the iollowing communications from the Chinese delegate to the 
Council of the League;

C.827.M.409.1931, ’November 10th:

"The following information, just received from my 
Government, reveals the bloodshed and disorder at 
Tientsin as tut a further step in the policy of the 
Japanese authorities of suborning the dregs of the popu
lation in order to foment revolt against the Chinese 
Governmen t.

"On the 7th and 8th of November the Chinese 
authorities received information indicating that the 
Japanese had decided to utilise elements among the 
■Chinese population hostile to the Government, so as to 
disturb peace and order in Tientsin and Peiping before 
November loth. On the morning of November 8th it was 
reported that the Japanese distributed more than_L00 
small arms to anti-Government Chinese. On the night ^f 
November 8th, at half-past ten, more than two thousand 
men, in separate groups and flaunting Japanese flags, 
issued from the Japanese Concession and made surprise 
attacks on the police stations in Sanpeikwan and Hei- 
kwanse which .are contiguous to the Japanese Concession 
in Tientsin and also that in Nankai which is contiguous 
'to the Japanese Barracks. They had planned to proceed 
to the Provincial Government and the Municipality as 
well as to the Public Safety Bureau. Fortunately 
effective defence measures had teen taken by our police 
so that order was quickly restored. At four o'clock on 
the morning of the 9th, when the irregular forces from 
the Japanese Concession had been mastered by the Chinese 
police, the Japanese Commander at Tientsin requested 
Central Wang, Chairman of the Hopei Provincial Govern
ment, by telephone, to withdraw Chinese military and 
police forces, to a distance of three hundred metres from 
the Japanese Concession by six a.m. General Wang asked 
the reason for this request and pointed out that there 
was no military force but only Chinese police and mem
bers of the Public Safety Bureau; as they were at that 
very moment doing their duty by putting an end to the 
disturbance precisely within the three hundred metre 
zone it was difficult to order their withdrawal.
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The Japanese authorities et 5.ôC> again pressed their 
demand upon the Provincial Government. This time, as the 
ir re./ulaz s had either j eturned to the Ja tnsss Concession or 
been killed or captured, General Jang ordered the withdrawal 
to tame place as reqi-ested before 6.0 a.n. Nevertheless, at 
6.30 a.m., the Chinese City was suddenly bombarded by more 
than 30 shells, coming from the direction of Haiuwanse, the 
Japanese Barracks and the lardon of the Japanese Concession. 
The Command or excused himself who;; us..ed by the
Chii-cSe authorities for u.. explanation b; s^yi-.; that he xnœv 
nothin? about the incident. But to the r cscntut Ives of 
other nations be is said to have explained that it was due to 
a clash between the 2itl. Brigade of the hir in Army and the 
police force and me .bars of th-j public Surety Bureau at 
Tientsin. It is a sufficient co;... entaz; on this explosât ion 
to point out that there is no Niri.ii Amy at Tientsin, nor, for 
that matt, i, ta: y 29 th Brigade ij. the Nir in Arm;."

C. 8 34.1 '. 414 .19 31, A ov uir.’o ; r 11 th :

"I have received th'.; following further avidenc- in support 
of thé s‘.atorr.ent containc"'’. if. r not'; of y-jstuz da; (0.827 of 
November 10th) that the disorders in Tientsin w<nu instigated 
by the Japanese militer;, author it i rs :

"On November 7th and 8th Hopei Provincial Gov runent was 
informed that the Japanese military Heidqufrtors in Tientsin 
had been giving arms and ammunition to notorious characters, 
such as li lien-hsit ng and Chang Pi, with instructions to 
organise a force of plain-clothes irregulars and plan an 
attacx on the headquarters of the Provincial Government, the 
Eunicipal offices, and the Bureau of Public Safety, on 
hovcn.bji bth. The Consuls in Tientsin woiv accordingly in
formed of those reports and precautionary measures were taken. 
The result was that when the irregulars erupted from the 
Jape.no m Concession on the evening of November 8th, as dos
er ib^d in my previous note, they wore repulsed, but only 
after fierce fighting, in which thoy ma do a counter-attacx 
and fox a tie held the 6th Chinese police station in the 
1st police district and the 6th Chinese police station in the 
2nd police district. A dozen prisoners Wuie made who corro
borated the report that the uttacm had been instigated by the 
Japanese. The arms tUx.eji from ti.cse prisoners Woie of .Japanese 
irnx-e. On examining a sE.ll fired from the Japt nose Concession 
to the Chinese city it has bc.n found bearing following words 
'made 15th year Taisho'.

"On the morning of November 10th a motor-car coming from 
thé Japanese Concession to the Chinese city was searched by 
the Chinese police which. found therein 15 rifles a..d 20,0CC 
rounds of ammunition, all made by the Eunden Arsenal, which 
was seized by the Japanese troops or. the night of September 18th 
and occupied by than since that date. In the same motor-car 
there 7/0re also hand-grenades bearing the following words 
'15th year Tais1'3'."

("15th year Taisho" is Japanese chronology and refers to the 
reign of the Bmporox.)

Further information is contained in Documents 0.847 and 
C.868 which is quoted below.

The Japanese denial of being in any way responsible for 
the disorders at Tientsin is contained in the same communication 
(0.878) as the Japanese denial of any intention of using Mr.Puyi 
for establishing a puppet Government in lianchuria. Both denials 
are of equal value.

Jape.no
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7. Setting up of j'uypet Ajthcrjp '_.s_LJ' ''

Instances oï tr.e poll0,7 01 set up- puppet autirorit ies 
have already boni piven in connection with the uccoriit of the 
events preceding the capture ot Tsitsiht.x and are contained e.r.icn" 
the data quoted to illustrate taa development of the Japanese 
policy of terrorism. The following Luther instarnes which aie 
inseparable from J'.penese yr cpai-a t i .-n.s foi a pertinent stay in 
Mamchur iu, nay be quoted ;

C. 592. If. 226.1921 :

"Lirin still burning and being looted . . . Provincial 
Government of officials roti et ted"to lanshih. Chinese 
police functioning but force.' to don Japanese uniform. ■ 
Japanese formed Public Safety Maintenance Committee with 
seven Chinese, eight «aparté se members, all under direction 
Japanese military headquarters."

C.627.M.251.1931, Despatch Do.30:

'That Japanese intend occupy Eukden and hir-ln per
manently evidenced by fret that they 'nave commenced 
collecting taxes vrrious occupied territories Chinese 
merchants refusing resume business t.iu placed under 
arrest. Colonel Dohibura Japanese liny-or linden ulretdy 
re-organised I.uaaeii .lun.LCigc.lity appointed Japanese to 
differ er.t municipal posts. .■ achine-iuns mounted west 
gate 1 harden, two Japanese companies detailed in no ighbour- 
hood. Post Office forced fly Japanese flap. President 
Pciigyung University deV'.i ■jJ by Japanese troops General 
Tseng Shi-yi ch-’inrun _nu Provincial Gov .. 1 arient still 
detained on hung .-r stride. Asned to sign document ad
mitting Chi.'.use soldiers mad first launched attacks South 
Lunchuria Railway Tsang flatly refused declaring he 
rather lose Lead than af.ix signature on farnicaced 
document." 

0.661.Ü.272.1931.:

"Japanese-owned Chinese languago newspapers inciting 
north-eastern public self-government and independence.., 
Responded by few disappointed politicians and speculative 
local rogues."

C. 733.11.338.19 31 :

"The Japanese Army is feverishly consolidating its 
hold on all the principal towns of Manchuria, outside the 
railway zone, northward including Lirin and Taonan, from. 
IZorea on the east into Mongolia on the west. They are 
trying to induce the Mongolian princes to sign away their 
rights and to set up ar. in dependent government under 
Japanese protection. The Japanese Army is rooting out 
at all centres the Chin esc civil government, who are 
offering no r usistar.ee, and are forcing unwilling Chinese 
individuals to organise puppat independent govuinmonts in 
all thj mainai-as. They openly refuse to recognise 
Chine so- national and civil authority in Llanchuriu.

"rhe Japanese have seized thu resuivus and deposits of 
the larger Chinese banks, thu records of corporations and 
lur.ge quantities of both military and industrial supplies. 
They are feverishly extending their telegraph and téléphone 
systems ............

1) See also separate Memorandum from the Chinese Delegation. 
A.(Extr.)105.1932.VII.

usistar.ee
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" ;he Jap ■t.njSj have occupied evei^ Cl.in.,Su public. of _ic c 
in gntung, -xc-pting th; lus tens "cusu, which Les Dure cans 
in it. Th-y ùv.;, however, placed u uard ovui th- CLiiivSu 
Ous tors Su j rint undent, tn.. ex j denying hin frcudoi.. ol cction. 
Thu Chinese binas hE.v- b-;U suizud sud ar e now opuratud by 
th-jir.. Th.jy hav..- arrusted the Sup-;? int undent of Sckols, end 
i-i': forbidding the teaching of -un Yet Sen's principles.

"The Japanese Army occupied Kirin, sevunt.. -nine miles 
east of the -outh Manchuria hailway sone, on September lu. 
They seized and hold the telegraph office, the telephone 
office, the wireless stations, the provincial arsenal, the 
water-works, the local office of the Bank of China, the Kirin 
Provincial Bank, police headquarters and brunch headquarters 
of the Kuomintang Party, and all other public of rices, flic 
non-military population was subjected to an exhaustive 
search. Troops end military cadets were discimed, and arms 
and munitions worn removed from the Chinese arsenal, including 
modern rifles, field guns, heavy guns, military motor trucks. 
They ar- building a. large flying field Et Kirin. They 
impressed cor tain Chinese and dictated the formation there 
of a civil government independent of the Chinese provincial 
and national authorities. The Japanese Army has taken 
possession of the provincial tr-usury."

The Council, it will be r culled, x ei.u-stud its ’..embers 
to obtain information no.. th-ir r upr usentu .ives ou the spot as 
to the situation in Ilanchur iu. — most important com...uni cation
from the German Gov iiinnt is contained in Docau-nt C.752.11.351. 
1931:

"Municipal administration of Iluidui. handed ov-r on 
October 20th to the Mayor Chao Esin-Po. former provincial 
authorities being re-installed; financial arid industriE.l 
services and traffic com. .is si on will soon follow suit. 
Question of the Governor undecided. All new authorities 
have, like the Banns of Issue, received Japanese advisers, 
who are for the most part influential high officials of 
the Couth Manchuria Railway."

In Documents 0.789 and C.793 or November 3rd and 4th, the 
Chinese Government adduces evidence as to the seizure of the salt 
revenues, of which more will be said below, and other matters that 
lead it to the conclusion that "it is now clear that the Japanese 
/rmy of occupation is pursuing a deliberate policy of trying to 
substitute for the authority of the Chinese Government the rule 
of various groups and individuals set up and maintained by the 
Jupa ne s e themselves.”

As early as November 18th the Chinese Government reported 
to the Council that a plot was on loot by the Japanese authorities 
to use th.j young Mr. Pu Yi, the ex-emperor of the former Ifanchu. 
dynasty, who had for years been living in ths Japanese Concession 
at Tientsin, as a. Japanese tool in the establishment of e. psoudo- 
government in Manchuria. This information is contwined in
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i„2.8Ô8.1 .46u.le31. no:.; whici. th-- xollowi.w pus.,<_._us 
I..- v hj quoted:

"oiiiOü the forcible occupation of v.uio n pleu-s
the I’orth 'A stern Provinces, the J<_ ptû.o su luilitury «.uthoi j.ti--s 
rin v — b j jii x r ■; q uolit 1,, instituti in oi u111 i s 11. c b a i.o i t s , i e o e1 s 
ciid other undusiraolu elumeiits to disturb loc< 1 ..etco and 
order as wall ts to orgui.ise illogal go venir.r-an ts wl.'ch sro 
usurping admir.istrativu powers under th- protect!ox. or co
ercion oi thé J-;-&i.uSu troops.

"It h:.s been Ictel; reported that durin., th- r-cent 
disturbance in Tientsin c outed by insurgent rioters '..l.o made 
USe of the Concession S !.. bt.SC of ■?' .idtiéiü, the
ox-3r.:p-r or Pu Yi of the former Man chu Dynast; w£.s midia ppod 
and escorted by the Japanese from the said Concussion to 
l.uKden for cstt blishing a bogus government with himself
proclai-.od as emperor.

"Tho National Governmont has already docltrid to tho 
league of Nations and to the Governments of friendly lowers 
that the Chinese "ov jrnniênt and people will not recognise 
tny illegitimate institutions established in subversion of 
China's administrative integrity in those places of the forth- 
"h.-stern Provinces which remain under th- occupation of Jtpuii- 
eso troops. In the event that establishment ox Pu Yi's bonus 
gov-rnment is confirmed, ths National Government- will icgaia 
such government as a seditious institution and at the same time 
as an 'auxiliary or ran of the -Japanese Government in disguise, 
while all acts of such government which are necessarily ill-gal 
will be repudiated by th- National Gov ..xiimcnt. "

Tho next day, Ncvemb r 19th, the Japanese Gov.inmunt 
f c.878.Id.454.1931) state-., that it denied formally

"any participation b^ th- J.. pmuSe authorities in a . ov-munt 
for th- restoration of the cx-Dmp ror pu Yi. Thu Japanese 
authorities have, on the contrary, always discouraged any 
attempt of this mind. According to a telegram j ecuived from 
our -Consul-Gen.,ral at Tientsin, th- cx-hmp.ror pu Yi did net- 
feel limsslf to be in st fat; , havin.- been fr >c,uent J; threaten
ed and having even h.d two.bombs .Sunt to.him i.p a parcel m. 
November 6th.' He fled dur inr the Tientsin riots without the 
knowledge of the Jtju-u.es- authorities."

At an étily stage in th- d-v-lopr.-nt oi th- puppet gov.rn- 
n:.,-nt policy the Japanese 'ov.xnm-nt declared tint "re; Orts iron 
:• i-churia state that various separatist movem-nts nt.vu broken out. 
hz-'srding these movements as pur-cly Chines.- affairs, to be dealt 
with by the inhabitants of Manchuria themselves, th- Japanese 
; inist-r of j’or-ign Affairs guv- formal instructions to the Jupui— 
•est Consular authoriti-s in those regions on Septemb-r 27th, 1931, 
tint Jt panes; residents must be strictly forbiddun to ta no part 
in thes. movements." ( C . 676 .h. 2b3.1931 of October 7th)

In Document C .357 .II. 208.1932 the Japanese Government gives 
tn extremely tundoncious account of the formation of the puppet 
"ov mment designed to obscure the clear fact tint the whole move
ment has been engineered and controlled from the outset by the 
Jrpanûse army of occupation. Put even this account contains the 
following significant passage: "The Jupuiuso forces are at present 
providing the forces of this "ov -rnmont in a friendly spirit with 
such assistance us thu„. may nu-d to restore and Lointain order 
and tranquillity."
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On February 19th, M. Sato announced in a public 
meeting of the Council, and was duly recorded as so stating 
in the roneod verbatim records, that an "independent" 
Government had been established in Manchuria and added "the 
setting up of this autonomy in Manchuria has been supported 
by Japan." M. Sato spoke in French and the French verbatim 
record reports him as follows: , "Le Japon a donné son appui 
à l'établissement de cette indépendance."

In the printed minutes where each delegation corrects 
its own contribution to the discussion the Japanese delegation 
made a very significant change. The printed minutes read: 
"Japan has regarded favourably the establishment of Manchuria’s 
independence." The corrected minutes, however, do still 
contain unchanged the second half of M. Sato’s statement in 
the Council when he announced that "our invested capital in 
Manchuria is too considerable to make it possible for us to 
accept any system of government in that country. We cannot 
acquiesce in an arbitrary system of government, one that 
jeopardises this capital which represents very large sums of 
money."

Under Article 10 of the Covenant Japan is pledged to 
respect China's territorial integrity and political 
independence and under Article 1, Paragraph 1, of the Nine 
Power Treaty she has undertaken to respect China's sovereignty, 
independence and territorial and administrative integrity. 
The announcement of Japanese policy officially made by the 
Japanese delegate to the Council of the League of Nations is 
clearly impossible to reconcile with these treaty obligations. 
And if the doctrine were admitted for a single moment that a 
country is entitled to dictate what sort of government there 
should be in the territory of another country, in order in the 
view of the former country to safeguard its investments in that 
territory, there would be an end to international order and peace.

VI. Seizing Coal Mines, Land, Salt and Customs Revenues.

Japanese occupation very soon developed an economic 
aspect. In addition to controlling banks and commercial 
establishments the Japanese authorities seized coal mines and 
land, and went on to confiscate the salt and Customs revenues.

Some of the evidence has been already referred to in 
previous sections, but the following may be added:

C.661.M.272.1931., October 5th:

"Escaped banker from Mukden states firstly, business 
firms there closed again because disorder and damages 
caused by Japanese troops and Koreans although they had 
repeatedly resumed business under Japanese compulsion. 
Banks still closed including Hongkong Shanghai Bank, 
National City Bank New York."

C.743.M.343.1931., October 21st:

"The Frontier Bank and the Three Eastern Provinces 
Bank at Mukden have re-opened for business, under severe 
restrictions imposed by the Japanese military authorities 
now occupying that city..
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"These r«3triotiom, include the following rules, that 
a superviser for each hank must he appointed from the 
Japanese army, that there he special investigators from 
time to time, that business must be suspended at any time 
at the discretion of the Japanese army, that the employment 
cf all bank officials be subject to the approval of the 
Japanese army and that no business regarded as injurious to 
the interests of the Japanese army may be transacted."

C.338.M.418.1931. November 12th:

A Japanese detachment of 50 soldiers with machine-guns 
has seized an important Chinese mine - the Fuchcwan colliery 

’‘of thQ North-Eastern Mining Corporation. The Japanese 
immediately appointed a Japanese superintendent and Japanese 
advisers in all departments, while compelling the Chinese 
staff to remain. This mine is a privately-owned commercial 
enterprise, belonging to a group of Chinese Banks and 
individuals, and was started three years ago with a capital 
of three million silver dollars. It produces 250,000 tons 
of anthracite per year, and has been coveted by-the Japanese 
for a long time. The mine is situated near Lairen, but 
outside of the leased territory. The seizure is an act of 
pure spoliation, with no shadow of legal justification."

C .639.11.419.1931. November 12th.

"The Japanese military authorities, who seized all the 
official documents at Mukden and Kirin after driving out the 
representatives of the lawful Chinese Government and sub
stituting puppet governments of their own, are new altering 
and forging land deeds and mining licenses in favour of 
Japanese. Over 2,000 land-owners in Mukden alone have 
already suffered in this fashion.

"A typical instance is a proclamation by the so-called 
Shiuwo Agricultural Company, one of the mushroom growths of 
the Japanese occupation, addressed to Chinese land-owners 
stating that:

"Estate at Tsekwantum, vest of Mukden, sold by 
original owner King, who sold to Lee and Yang in 1914, 
then Lee and Yang leased to Japanese, Koga end- .va tenace, 
who transferred rigbits to this Company. All land deeds, 
plans and other evidences are in our possession. You
are cultivating our land without our consent which is 
illegal. If you want to continue the cultivation, come 
to us before November 6th and sign new contract of lease, 
otherwise said estate will le leased to others.

(Sealed) Shiuwo Agricultural Company, 
October 31st."

"Thus the Japanese occupation, as time passes, not only 
extends the area occupied but increases its hold on the 
country. Undertaken ostensibly to protect the lives and 
property of Japanese subjects, it began by destroying all 
the Chinese organs of government and supplying Mongol 
bandits and other disaffected elements ’with arms and -went 
on to instal Japanese advisers in banks and commercial 
establishments, setting up puppet administrations under 
Japanese control, and to seize the salt revenues and other 
monies. It has now gone on to seize private property, such 
as coal mines, and carry out large-scale falsifications of 
title deeds to land."
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As regards the seizure of the salt revenues the details are 
contained in Documents C.789, C.7J3, O.niO, 0.818 and C.8o2.

The first reports of the seizure of the salt revenues by 
Japanese soldiers wit.h fixed bayonets acting under the orders of 
Japanese advisers, were denied by the Japanese Government in 
Doc. C.811.M.4C1; the Japanese Government in this communication 
stated that the 'Chinese Committee for the Maintenon ce of Order at 
Mukden" asked the Tewchwang Salt Revenue Office to hand over th» 
balance of the tax receipts and the latter "aggeed to send the 
said balance ... together with the net balance of the tax to be 
collected. Thus the allegation that the Japanese military 
authorities have forcibly seized the revenue from the salt tax is 
entirely unfounded. The Japanese military authorities have entirely 
refrained from interfering in purely Chinese affairs, assuming that 
there was no reason to object to the Mukden Chinese Committee for 
the Maintenance of Order, which discharges these duties in the place 
of General Chang Hsueh-Liang, receiving the balance in question 
from the Nev/chwang Salt Revenue Office, which is also a Chinese 
organ."

The Chinese Government thereupon communicated to the League a 
very detailed statement (C.852.M.430.1931. November 13th) from 
Dr. Frederick A. Cleveland, Associate Inspector General of the 
Salt Rev-nue, in which he gave a minute description with names, 
dates and times, of the proceedings of the armed Japanese detach
ments that broke into the District Offices of the Salt Revenu»,, 
held up and covered the Salt Inspection Office's personnel, told 
them not to move and then took possession of their accounts and 
cash. He further gave the names of the Japanese army paymasters who 
had accompanied these detachments and given receipts for the money 
taken and concluded his report by stating that photo-static copies 
of the receipt t-y Japanese officers for the money taken at 
Newchweng rmre being furnished to the foreign delegations in China.

This was too much; even for the Japanese to deny so that the 
next communication from the Japanese Government (C .863 .IT.441.1931, 
November 17th) admitted that the Japanese military authorities had 
indeed done what they wore accused of doing and attempted to justify 
this action by en argument the gist of which was that they objected 
so strongly to the way in which the Chinese Government used its own-- 
revenues for the purposes of its own administrative expenditure 
that "it is perfectly comprehensible that in these exceptional 
circumstances the Japanese military authorities should have inter- ' 
fered with the despatch of funds....Accordingly the action of the 
military authorities in intervening to transfer the surplus 
revenue'of the Chinese Salt Tax Olfice to another Chinese body 
cannot be regarded as unjustifiable.' The despatch closes with the 
fcXo wing, assertion: "The Japanese Government considers that the 
measures taken by the military authorities are in no way contrary 
to the resolution of the Council of the League of September 30th or 
to the declaration made by the Japanese representative at the 
Council meetings of October 24th and 25th."

This statement was presumably made with reference to the 
following statement iy the President of the Council (M. Priant) in 
a communication to the Japanese Government dated November 5th 
(C .810.M.400.1931) from which the following passages may be quoted:

"The Chinese representative refers in particular to the 
seizure by the Japanese military authorities of part of the 
salt revenue of Newc.hwang, which is said to be only the first 
of other operations of the same nature.
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"Your Excellency will remember that in paragraph 5 of 
the Council Resolution of September 30th, the Japanese 
Government had already undertaken to ’adopt all necessary 
measures not to extend the incident or aggravate the 
situation', «.t the meetings of the Council on October 23rd 
and 24th, moreover, Your Excellency spontaneously renewed 
on several occasions the formal assurance that the Japanese 
Government intended 'to bring back its troops within the 
Railway Zone as soon as it could regard the safety of its 
nationals and the protection of their property as effective
ly assured’, Japan for her part being prepared to facilitate 
by all the means in her power the ’pacification' which 
appeared to her to be indispensable for the fulfilment of 
this condition of securitv formulated by herself.

"It is obvious that acts of the kind reported, such 
as the seizure of the salt revenue cannot be relfted to 
the safety of Japanese nationals and tie protection of 
their property and that they would therefore be incompa
tible with the undertakings entered into before the Coun
cil and with the spontaneous assurances recorded by it."

Japan is adopting a similar course with regard to the Cus
toms revenue. The evidence is contained in the following docu
ment s :

A., (Extr. ) 37; A. (Extr.) 39; A. (Extr.) 72; A. (Extr. ) 78; 
and A. (Extr.) 92 give a detailed account of how Japanese ad-' 
visers of the so-called "independent" Government have compelled 
the commissioners of Cus+oms at •Mi‘itun~ and Newchwang to hano over 
their funds and have taken charge of the Customs services. It is 
further reported that "The Japanese are arranging a Customs Union 
of the Three Eas+ern provinces with Japan, thus completely severing 
Manchuria from China and attaching it to Japan."

The usual denials (A. Extr.60, 1:>32 and A.Extr. 96,1932) 
have been issued b’ the Japanese Government. The first denial ad
mits the main charge, namely that a Japanese so-called adviser is 
interfering with the Chinese Customs Service, and both denials will 
no doubt in due course meet the same fate as the various Japanese 
assurances, denials and pledges which have abounded since 
September 18th.

It is scarcely necessary to point out that this interferenc 
with Customs and Salt revenues is a further violation of Ar+icle 10 
of the Covenant and Article 1 of the Nine-Power Treaty. It may be 
added, that as these two revenues are the security for a number of 
China’s foreign and domestic loans, the Japanese interference in 
addition to being illegal is doing serious harm to the interes+s of 
foreign, bondholders of Chinese loans.

VII. Present Position.

Six months of Japanese misrule and oppression have plunged 
China’s once-prosperous Eastern provinces into chaos and ruin*

Some of the evidence is contained in the communications 
to the League from the Chinese•Government since the outset of the 
conflict. "or instance, (C.634.M.252.1931, September 28th) reports:

"Foreigners arriving from Mukden describe conditions 
terrible, peo le in state of terror rapidly becoming foodless, 
no money owing to banks being closed by Japanese. All shops 
closed."

The foreign pr_ss prints almost daily accounts of the 
guerrilla war raging throughout the territory enjoying the 
blessings of Japanese "order".
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The London "Tires 
correspcndent in Manchuria 
he quoted:

TT of lurch 1st prints an article from a 
fron- which the following passages may

"The first end most serijus effect the military coup 
of September 18th, 1931, when Kukder was seised, was the 
immediate paralysis of the established Chinese au+ho:ity, 
both in the capita] and in the country. '.fheth^r intended 
or not, the consequences for the millions of inhabitants 
during the succeedin'1' months have been disastrous. The 
mechanism of trade and commerce has been thrown out of rear 
at a time when, among other causes, the world slump in prices 
had already led to widespread financial depression. "Torse 
still, the country became invested vhth rovinr bands of 
bri rands, horse and ^oot. It is true th't during normal ye'rs 
brigandage is endemic in tbe land, though held in constant 
chech by the authorities. but now, owin^ to the dissolution 
of the greater part of the wovin?io] army, lawlessness with 
its attendant savagery prevails tM:curhou* vast areas, causing 
untold cgeny to the respectât]e clEsst s of the community, 
especially to the modest Chinese women.

"Until the breakdown of authority in Sep tern ter the toting 
of life by the robber bands wes rrre. It was the Japanese 
initiative wh'ch move rise tc a st>te of insecurity,11ikely 
to continue either until tht invaders spread their military 
control throughout the whole vast ex+ent of Manchuria , which 
is twice the size of Japan, or until the legitime Chinese 
authority is permitted to return."

The Manchester Guardian of March 11th prints an sr+icle 
by a Mukden resident in which the following prssame occurs:

"The Torder, security, progress and developmentT that 
Japan he s set up are not welcome. re see scores of chimney
stacks standing gaunt, department scores emolo^inr from, fifty 
to two hundred shopmen each with h rdly a cusfor.er, pawnshops 
and distilleries afraid to oren their doors, doin'” only a 
letter business through barred windows one foot square. 
Hundreds of mansions are empty. a foreigner can have a twenty- 
roomed house, servants, coe 1’, elec tri city, motor-car, rent free, 
if he will only live there as wateb^an. Labour, masons,' 
Joiners, all trades are co* ..lately stopped, and so trsric and 
desperate is the fais of the :ccr who cannot Tlee that in 
Mukden city, one cf the rrEn'ri^s of t^p world, free food depot 
have hid tc be organised. The ruin is complete; her citizens 
are little interested in th- ecademic question of to whom or 
what' her former .-r os parity vu s due. 1. foreign invader has 
upset it all, of that^ there is no question, and race hatred 
has burst cut anew.

"’Th ether Japan’s action cn September 18th we s justified' 
is another question, but K the bar of history Japan will 
inevitably be called upon to answer for her share in the red 
ruin that has since spread like a disease through the province.
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The MORNIUG POST (April 13th) publishes a despatch from 
its Harbin correspondent revealing not only the appalling disorder 
in Manchuria, but the way in which the Japanese are controlling 
the puppet government :

"At the present morent it cannot be sc id that the results 
of the Japanese occupation of Manchuria have proved very 
satisfactory, as there are still Jarge bends of demoralised 
soldiers who refuse to recognise the new State, and there are 
also hundreds of thousands of Chinese residents who are not 
in accord with the pres nt a-cvcrnment .... Unless the Japanese 
can clear the district of these demoralised soldiers within 
the next two to three weeks, it will he hopeless to make an 
attempt in spring or summer ....

"Until the country is entirely cleared of those who are 
against the new Manchu-Kuo State, it cannot be said that the 
Japanese scheme has really succeeded.

"Though the new rtate is said to be Chinese, the ad
ministration of the country is at the present moment not in the 
hands of the Chinese but in the hands of the Japanese advisers. 
There is not one aiminis+ravive organ in the country, down 
to the smallest police station, which has not now a Japanese 
adviser at the head of the staff, and without him the Chinese 
nominal he<d is unable to do anythin^ at all.

"Whether the Chinese will contenue to serve under the 
Japanese, or whether there will he a revolt which might result 
in gr<w t bloodshed, regains to he seen, and it will take all 
the tact and astuteness of the Japanese who control the situa
tion to prevent trouble arising, as the ordinary Chinese 
citizen is deeply incensed at the Japanese occupation of his 
country."

For months the Japanese irove rnment has been pouring communi
cations into the Cecretsrift as to the fearful and growing disorder 
in the territory under Japanese v-ultary oceuirtion. Mr. Sato, in 
an interview in the FI'S CIUCCIC U7£ of March 18th, is reported as 
saying: "In ten years we shall estabJish order and security in 
Manchuria."

It is clear that on the one hand the Japanese ere preparing 
to stay in Manchuria, and on the other that they are utterly incapable 
o~ maintaining order on Chinese territory. It is obvious on the 
face of it that order can only be maintained where the Government 
has the allegiance of the population. The Three Western orovihees 
have an area greater than France and Germany combined, and a popula+io 
of 30 million, mostly sturdy peasants who hate the alien tyrannv set 
up by the Japanese invaders and consider it a patriotic duty to 
combat that tyranny by nvery ^eans at the^r disposal. In this view 
they have the full moral support of the whole Chines- rati n, a 
people of 400,000,000. They know that the Chinese Government will 
never consent to simn any treaty with Japan so iong as the illegal 
occupation continues: they know that China is supported in this 
attitude by the whole civilized world and this knowledge increases 
their strength and resistance.

To complete the picture reference may be made to the speech 
recently made by Mr. Matsudaira, the Japanese Ambassador in London, 
when he said, as reported in the Tires of April ?th? that "the 
Manchurian affair had its root deeply embedded in history and 
Jaoanese political and strametical interests were involved in it 
as'well as economic interests." This statement confirms the view
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tel'.vav s held, by the Chinese Government that the real object of 
Japanese"policy was not to assure economic cooper?fl on with China, 
since "such cooperation can be nrcmoted only by peace end good 
neighbourly relations be+we--n the two countries, but is directed, 
to 'establishing a political orotectorete over Manchuria.

V ni- CONCLUSION.
The facts speak so .eloquently for themselves that no comment 

is necessary. In his letter to senator borah of last February, 
the Uni+cd States Secretary of State, Mr. Stimson, declared, that 
”8 situation has developed which cannot under any circuesta ne es be 
reconciled with the obligations of the Covenants of these two 
treaties (the Pact of Paris and the Nine Uow-r Treaty) and that if 
the treaties had been faithfully observed, such a situation could 
not have arisen ..... e believe that this situation would have
been avoided had these Covenants been faithfully observed and nc 
evidence has come to us to indicate that a due compliance with them 
would have interfered with the adequate protection of the legitimate 
rights in China of the signatories of those treaties and their 
na ti onals.”

The Chinese Government has no doubt that the Zsserbly shares 
the view of the United States Government that hes just been quoted, 
and will not hesitate to state that the present situation is in
compatible with the Cczenant end would not have arisen if the 
Covenant had been observed. Such a statement would merely, indeed, 
constitute an application of the principles enunciated in the 
Assembly Resolution of March 11th, making it perfectly clear that 
any change in the political, administrative or fiscs] relations 
between China’s eastern provinces and the rest of China effected 
or maintained by foreign support or taking place on Chinese 
territory, which is under foreign military occupati-n, is contrary 
to Article X of the Covenan4 and Article I of the Nine Power 
Treaty, and so cannot be recognised by any member of the League 
as valid or effectual.

A further unavoidable conclusion from adopting the view 
already expressed by the United States, as to the nature of'the 
present situation and from applying the principles contained in 
the Assembly Resolution of March 11th, is that the appearance of 
a so-called "independent" government in the occupied territory 
in no way release Japan from her obligation to put an end to a 
situation incompatible with the Covenant by withdrawing h-'r 
troops. Nor does it release the other ^embers of the League from 
their obligation under Article X of the Cov nant to preserve 
China’s territorial integrity and political independence .0’8 ins t 
external aggression.
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

Communicated to the A.(Extra.) 107.lo3- VTT
Assembly, the Council and
the Members of the League. Geneva, April P8th ic-.>'

APPEAL FROM THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT.

Communication from the Chinese Polecat ion.

Note by the Secretary-General.

The Secretary-General has the honour to circulate 
to the Assemblv the followiræ communication, dated April 28th 
which he has received from the Chinese Peleration.

Ref./A.79. April 28th, 1932.

To the Secretary-General.

I have the honour to communies te to you at the 

request of The Chinese Association in London a telorrram 

from them addressed to the Assembly of the League of 

Nations in my care. I shall be deeply obliged if you 

will be good enough to circulate the same among the Members 

of the Assembly.

’’Any arrangement under whatever ingenious 
formula countenancing continuation Japan’s 
military occupation of Chinese territory Shanghai 
as lever for exacting any guarantees will render 
League Covenant and Assembly’s explicit Resolutions 
March fourth mean incless. To make clear resolutions 
and then purposely circumscribe them by whatever 
clever devices before ink is dry not onlTr most 
dangerous but makes League laughingstock. As you 
repeatedly emphasized much safer let Janan ignore 
and violate Assembly’s unanimous clear resolutions 
by continuing her oc^unation than legalise under 
dubious excuses her illegal occupation bv com-
promising League’s O’’rn corvjctio 
the world and posterity look to 
international sense of decency; 
wisdom and courage.

London Chinese

(Sirred) 71. W. YEN.

n, honour end life, 
’/ou for upholding 
we trust you r

Associât ior
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS
Coflnunicat^d. to the Assent ly, A. (Ey.tr.) 10B.1932.VII.
t*hi Council and tne Members

/ of the League. Geneva, April 2^th, 1932.

APPEAL FROM TH?. CRIEESe GQVHUÎlÆNï.

Report presented by the Committee of Nineteen in execution 
of paragraph 1 (part III) of the Resolution adopted 
by the Assembly on Marun lion, 1932.

Rot 3 the 3e ore tsJ/.VyGene rul.

The Secretary-General has the honour to circulate to 
the Assembly the following report presented by tne Committee 
of nineteen in execution of paragraph 1 (Part III) of the 
resolution adopted by the Assembly on March lltn, 1932.,

The resolution adopted by the Extraordinary ^sembly 
on March lltn states in Part 111, paraerax>n 1, tnat. the Special 
Committee is instructed:

”to report as soon us possible on tne cessation of 
hostilities in the Shanghai area and tne conclusion of 
arrangements wuicn snail render definitive the said cessa
tion and. shall regulate the withdrawal of tne Japanese 
forces in conformity with tne Assembly resolution of 
March 4th, 1932.”

The report on tne situation mentioned in paragraph 7 
of the same resolution will be distributeu to the Members of
the Assembly shortly.

I.

According to tne information receiveci by the Committee, 
tne situation at Shanghai is as follows:

1. A large part of the Japanese efiectives has been 
withdrawn.

On Murcn 15th a report by the representatives of the 
four Powers Lavinf special interests in une Shanghai Settle
ments (A. Extr. 56) announced tnut orders for the return to 
Japan of the lltn Division of the 24tn Mixer Brigade had lech 
received at the Japanese Army headquarters. Further reports 
from the representatives of the four Powers (March 17th, 21st 
and 22nd) announced that the troops in question had embarked. 
The representatives of the Powers estimated that after their 
embarkation the Japanese forces would be reduced to about 
37,0C0 men.

A communication from tne Japanese delegation, dated 
April 15th (A. Extr. Com. Spec.7), stated that after Murcn 
22nd other orders for departure had been given, namely, on 
March 26th for heavy artillery unci 1. of c. formations; on 
.April lltn for one division (in part); and on April 15th tor
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air formations, heavy artillery and 1. C1 c. formations 
Tne same communication added that about 33,noo men n»d 
already beenwithdrawn from the Shanghai urea and that the 
f$rc®sJe^,ainê stationed there amounted to two divisions, 
about 20,000 men (not including other train and 1 Of formations). There remains witn tnese troops 2 0^0" 
horses and considerable material (aeroplanes, artillery 
munitions, provisions, surgical dressings, miscellaneous 
stores, fodder, motor-cars, 'waggons, etc.''.

Faith e r, loth the iepie s en t a 11 v e s of the four Powers 
and the Japanese delegation have announced the departure of 
certain naval units,

2. It likewise appears from the reports sent by die repre
sentatives of the four Powers that the orders given by both 
sides for the cessation of hostilities have, generally speak
ing, continued to be carried out.

The last report received (April 1st) added tnat the 
attention of the- respective stuff's hud been officially drawn 
to the skirmishes referred to in me previous reports, and 
that they wen considering: what steps to take. This report 
further stated taut the two hroies wm continuing to strengthen 
their respective positions.

Thus the two armies remain facing euen other on posi
tions which they nave consolidated. AvCoruing to the Japanese 
delegation'^ communication of April loth (A. E.-tr. Com. S^-ec. 
7) , the Japanese army is on the line Lxeuhochen-IIatingcnen- 
ae.nziang-Cnenzu.

Since April 1st another skirmish has been reported, on 
the 8th,in a communication from tne Japanese delegation 
(A. E tr. 103). Further, on April ICth, the Japanese 
delegation communicated a summary of official telegrams announc
ing, on the basis of reports published at Shanghai on the same 
day in a newspaper issued in English, an advance by Chinese forces 
(about one regiment) south of the Soocnow river. This communi
cation added that at tne meeting that took place at Shanghai on 
March 26th, the Chinese hud mentioned Hwatsaoehen, Hunjao and 
Lunghwa as being the most advanced positions in tnat area, 
beyond which they did not wish to go, tnat the present move
ments of the Chinese troops had brought tnem well in front of 
the line joining these three places, that tney might threaten 
the flank of the Japanese army, and that it was superfluous 
to emphasise the grave character of such a movement, notwith
standing the de facto cessation of hostilities, in the 
existing state of the negotiations. The Japanese military 
authorities therefore attached great importance to the result 
of the investigations to be carrieu out by tne foreign military 
attaches•
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On the Chinese side,Document A.Com.Spec.2. of April 

12th states (page 3) that for the time being fighting has 

virtually ceased and no blood is being shed; that this is 

a precious result,and one for which the Chinese Government 

wishes to express its profound gratitude to the Assembly; 

that it is nevertheless clear that the present situation is 

precarious, and that as long as agreement has not been reached, 

peace, which has never ceased to be troubled by occasional skirmishes 

and aeroplane raids, is at the mercy daily, almost hourly, of an 

incident.

II.

In order to put an end to this situation, the Assembly, 

in its resolution of March 4th, had recommended that negotiations 

should be entered into by the Chinese and Japanese representa

tives, v/i th the assistance of the military, naval and civilian 

authorities of the other Powers which have special interests 

in the Shanghai Settlene nts, f or the conclusion of arrangements 

which should render definite the cessation of hostilities and 

regulate the withdrawal of the Japanese forces.

Negotiations began ut Shanghai on March 14th.

From the outset difficulties arose in connection 

with the agenda of the Conference, and the Chinese representative 

laid them before the Committee of the Assembly.

The Committee invited the representatives of the two 

parties to its public meeting on March 17th.

The first difficulty was in connection with a 

proposal for an addition to Point III of the agenda,brought 

forward by the Japanese Minister in China. He asked for a 

joint commission with neutral members, which was to certify 

to the carrying out of the Agreement proposed, to have the 

power to "watch and observe the general conditions in the 

evacuated area until a later settlement."
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The second difficulty arose in connection with a 

Japanese proposal for a separate note, under which the two 

parties,"subject to the approval of the Chinese Government", 

agreed to the following understanding: "provided a definite 

agreement is reached on the basis of the above points, the 

Chinese side will voluntarily give an independent undertaking thar 

Mayor Wu's letter of January 28th stands".

The Committee found that the first Japanese proposal 

was acceptable, on the ground that on the one hand the first 

point in the draft agenda, which none of the parties questioned, 

laid dov/n that the "Chinese troops are to remain in their 

present positions, pending a later settlement", and on the other 

hand that there was nothing in the Assembly's resolution of 

March 4th which was opposed to the appointment of a joint 

commission with neutral members to watch and observe the general 

conditions in the evacuated area until a later settlement.

The second Japanese proposal was also studied by the 

Committee, with reference to its conformity with the spirit of 

the resolution of March 4th.

The President, with the approval of his colleagues, 

recalled that the Assembly had clearly shewn its desire for the 

elimination of all political conditions from the negotiations 

with regard to the cessation of hostilities and the withdrawal 

of the Japanese forces.

The Japanese Representative observed that his Government 

had no intention of making the acceptance of the separate- Note a 

condition for the conclusion of an armistice, as was apparent 

from the ’wording of the Japanese proposal, which began with the 

words "subject to the approval of the Chinese Government," and 

expressly formulated the condition "provided a definite agreement 

is reached on the basis of the above points
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IThile drawing attention to the importance which his 
I

Government attached ta the question raised by it in tlx pi oposal 

for a separate Note, the Japanese Representative stated that the 

discussion on this point might be postponed tn a liter date.

These two preliminary difficulties having thus been 

eliminated, the negotiations continued at Shanghai. But by a 

communication doted April 11th (A.Com.Spec./3), the Chinese rele

gation pointed cut that the negotiations had again entered on a 

critical stage in which an understanding between the Chinese and 

Japanese Governments ~ ppetro-d unlikely. Under these circumstances, 

the Chinese Core rnmc nt h: d instructed its Representative to give 

an account to the iricm.b r■ of th-- Committee of the Assembly-of the 

last phase of the negot iot ions id to ask for th: meetins- of th; 

said Committee.

The Chinese Do-lego tien, by a communication dated April 

12th (A. Extr.Com.Spec./2), submitted to the Committee a memoran

dum and a summary of the Shanghai negotiations. The Japanese 

Delegation, for its part, submitted, on April 11th, a summary of 

the negotiations (Doc. C.5F2.M.215), and , on April 15th, a memorandum 

(A.Extr•Com.Spec./?).

The Committee of the Assembly met on April 16th.

After tf.kinr note of the articles and annexes of the
(1)

draft Agreement, which had been communie ted to it , the Committee 

reached the conclusion that the articles in uestion, which hod 

been accepted by the two Parties, were in conformity with the 

spirit of the resolutions adopted on March 4th ord 11th. The Com

mittee at the same time noted that the hold-up of the negotiations 

was due to the fact that the wording proposed made no provision for 
a time-limit, except in the case of an initial withdrawal of the 
Japanese forces to certain positions outside the Settlement, 
the Chinese proposal for a time-limit for the complete withdrawal 
cf the Japanese troops from the Settlement and from the roads out
side the Settlement not having been accepted by the Japanese 
r ear esente fives.

(1)'Summaries of the draft will be found in the Chinese communication 
of April 12th (A.Extr.Com.Spec./2) and in the Japanese memorandum 
of April 15th (A.Extr.Com.Spec./7).
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During the negotiations the suggestion hud been

made that a paragraph should be inserted in Annex IT to the

Agreement containing a fnmula designed to reconcile the

Japanese and Chinese points of view. The Japanese Govern

ment rejected this foimula, but put forward a counter

proposal to the effect that a declaration should be made by 

the Japanese Government in the following terms:

"The Japanese Government takes this opportunity 
to declare that as soon as local conditions in and 
around Shanghai 30 improve as to afford a sense of 
security to Japanese nationals as regards protection 
of lives and property and lawful pursuits (and it 
hopes that conditions will have so improved within 
six months nr sooner) the Japanese troops will be 
further 'withdrawn to the International Settlement 
and extru-Settlemunt roads in Hcngkew District as 
before the incident of January 28th, 1952."

The Chinese delegation, regarding this declaration

as inadequate, proposed to alter it in the sense of stipulating 

a period of four months or loss for the withdrawal of the 

Japanese troops, during which period normal conditions were to bo 

re-established in and around Shanghai.

The Japanese delegation rejected this amendment,

but eventually, at the fourteenth meeting of the Conference

held on April 14th, both delegates agreed to refer the following

new formula from the Japanese delegation to their respective

Governments :

"The Japanese Government takes this opportunity 
to declare that as soon as local conditions in and 
around Shanghai return to normal - and it hopes that 
conditions will have so returned within six months 
or sooner - the Japanese troops will be further with
drawn to the International Settlement and the extra
Settlement roads in the Hongkew District as before the 
incident of January 28th, 1952*

The representatives of the friendly Powers partici
pating in the negotiations understood that the Japanese Govern
ment would be willing to make a declaration to this effect. The 
Chinese Government, however, regarding the new formula as being 
also inadequate, interrupted the Shanghai negotiations and decided 
to submit the question to the Committee of the Assembly. The 
Committee instructed its President to put himself in touch with 
the representatives of both parties, and to endeavour, in conjunc
tion with Them, to find a means of smoothing over this difficulty.
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As a result of the conversations v/hich he had had 

with the Chinese and Japanese delegates, the Chairman informed 

his colleagues that the text of the agreement negotiated 

at Shanghai appeared to furnish the means for reconciling 

the two parties.

The agreement provided as follows:

Article I. Tinal cessation of hostilities, undertaking 

that the forces of the two parties will, sc far as it lies in 

their control, cease all and every form of hostile acts in 

the neighbourhood of Shanghai. In the event of doubts arising 

in this connection, verification by representatives of friendly 

Powers.

Article II. The Chinese troops to remain in their prenant 

positions pending later arrangements concerning the re

establishment of normal conditions in the area dealt with 

by the agreement.

Article III The Japanese troops to 7/ithdraw to the 

International Settlement and the Extra-Settlement reads 

in the ungkew district, to the positions in which they stationed 

before the incident of January 28th, 1952, it being understood 

however, in view of the numbers of Japanese troops to be 

accommodated, that some of then would have to be temporarily 

stationed in localities adjacent to the above-mentioned 

areas.

Article IV. Establishment of a Joint Commission including 
the

members representing/friendly Powers participating in the 

negotiations in order to survey mutual withdrawal and to 

collaborate in arranging for the transfer of the territory 

evacuated by the Japanese forces to the Chinese police who 

will take over as soon as the Japanese forces withdraw.
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Article V. The agreement to c cane into force on the day of 

signa ture.

ANNEX 1.

Definition of the positions non occupied by tho 

Chinese troops. In the event of doubt, verification of the 

said positions, at the request of the Joint Commission, by the 

representatives of the friendly Powers, members of tr e said 

Commissi on.

ANNEX 2.

Withdrawal of the Japanese troops to the 

localities where they are to be temporarily stationed, such 

withdrawal to begin in the week following the coming into force 

of the agreement and to be completed four weeks after the com

mencement of the withdrawal.

ANNEX 4.

(now Annex 3)• 

Composition of the Joint Commission which will 

contain representatives of the Chinese and Japanese Governments 

and of the heads of the missions in China of the four friendly 

Powers taking part in the negot in thons. All matters of

procedure will be left to the discret?on of this Commission 

whose decisions will be taken by majority vote, the Chairman 

having a casting vote. The Commission will watch in such 

manner as it deems best,in accordance with its decisions, the 

carrying out of the provisions of Articles I, II and III of 

the agreement.

In view of the terms of the agreement and the 

explanations supplied to its Chairman by the representatives 

of the two parties, the Committee considered that it would be 

fulfilling its role as a conciliating body in accordance with 

paragraph 3 of the Assembly resolution of March 11th (Part 

III) in communicating to Governments through the intermediary 

of their delegates a preliminary draft resolution (April 19th).
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The pro visions of thi s resolution, with the exception of 

pare, raph 11, were identical with those of the resolution 

which the Committee is now rec ommending for aro.’tion by the 

Assembly. In paragraph 11 the Special Cor?.. .1 trec stated that 

it "is of o pinion that the powers, as define' in Annex 4 

(now Annex 3) of the Draft Agreement, of the Commission which 

is to watch the carrying out of Articles I, II and III cf 

that '.greement include the cor.pct-.nce to declare at *he request 

of one of the parties that the moment has come when th- com

plet; withdrawal of the Ja.-'nesc troops can re* so nabi y be 

effected." The Committee adcod m it "ho-es that all the 

decisions of the Joint Comission will be unanimous, but 

observes that urder the terms of the Annex referred to above 

if unanimity is not possible effective decisions are to be 

taken by majority vote, the Chairman h•ving a casting .vote . "

The Chinese Government accept the draft rvsolution as a 

whole. The Japanese Government stated that it co ulc not 

accept paragraph 11.

At its meeting of April 26th the Committe.j was informed 

that tho two parties could probably arrive at an agree. ..nt 

on tho basis of a new formula which, after being propose: tc 

the Chines-- Governr.cnt by the President of the- Commission of 

friendly Powers participating in the Shanghai negotiations, had 

been communicated to the Japanese Government.

At its meeting of April 28th the Coa ithet was informed 

that the negotiations had been resumed at Shanghai and that it 

had boon agre cl to insert at the one. of Annex 3 tho following 

worts: "The Commission will ... watch ... and is authorised 

to call attention to any neglect in the carrying out of 

the provisions of the three Articles mentioned above."
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1 Tho parties having reached an arrc-c.%r:t on this nev; formula,

the Committee has adopted tho following text for paragraph 11 

of its draft resolution:

TT11. Is of opinion that the powers, as defined in Annex 3 

to the Draft Arre om-,n t, o f th-; Commission which is to watch 

tho carrying out of Articles I, II a_d III cf th: t Agreement 

include authority to call attention, in accorcar.ce with its 

decisions taken in such manner as is provided in the said 

Anne?:, to any neglect in c^r^ying out any of thc, provisions 

of the Articles iientioned abeam."

The full text of thu dr ■: t resolution. has boon distributed tc 

th? Assembly under No. A/fxtr.(109).
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Cr-.n.'V-., 98 th-, 193'.

M THE CHINESE GOVERN?-'yy

submitted by the CnçmijttgR 0 p yj ne 19er;.

Fr te by the Secretarÿ-General •

The Secretary-General has the honour 
tr> rrna-unicate herewith the text or’ the 
draft Resolution which is submitted for

•?. * 3 ft i or: pi th; ?, ’ r;b] v.

The A^oojioly,

x. Considering tho.t its resolutions of ?lorch 4th 
and 11th reccmmendid that negotiations should be entered ' 
into by the Chinese and Japanese representatives, with the 
assistance of the military, naval and civilian authorities 
of the lowers having special interests in the Shanghai . 
settlements, for the conclusion arrangements which shall 
render definite the cessation of hostilities and regulate 
the withdrawal of the Japanese forces;

2. Considering that while it is not for its Com
mittee to take the place of the negotiators - since the 
arrangements contemplated in the Assembly resoiutions of 
Harsh 4th and 11th can only be concluded on the spot, - , 
every Power represented in these negotiations is entitled, 
should serious difficulties be encountered in the course 
of the negotiablens or in the carrying-out of the above- 
mentioned arrangement.-’. to notify rhe Committee, "which 
exercises its functions on behalf of and under supervision^,— 
of the Assembly", of those difficulties;

3. considering that the negotiations should be 
pursued in accordance with the aoove-mentioned resolutions, 
no one of the parties being entitled to insist on conditions 
which would be*incompatible with the said resolutions;

4. having noted the articles of the draft armis
tice which have been communicated to the Comtit'ee of the 
Assembly and have been accepted by the two parties;

5. Considers that these articles conform to the 
spirit of the said resolutions;

6. I'rtes in particular that under Article III «f 
th® said draft, the Japanese Government undertakes to 
frrv out the withdrawal of its forces in the Internationa^ 
Settlement and the roads cutside the Set tiemen. in the 
Hcnsr kew district as before the incident oi «dnuax} <^tn.l.3^,
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f. D^lar-ws that it 13 in accordance with the sririt of the 
resolutions of ...arch 4 th a rd 11th that this withdrawal should 
tak® place ir. the r.erc future;

8. De-lsroG that the resolution of har^h 4th will only have 
beer, fully coiaplieh with when the Japanese fci*'*»3 ha^e rner. 
entirely withdrawn;

1. Notes that the draft Agreement provide;? for the establish
ment of a joint Comission, including neutral memters, to 
certify the mutual withdrawal ard to '"oilsborate ir. arranging 
for the transfer from the evacuating Japanese forces to the 
incoming Chinese police, who will take over as soon as the 
Japanese forces withdraw;

10. Notes with satisfaction that the said Commission will in 
accordance with its decisions wat^h in such manner as it deems 
best the carrying out of Articles I, II and III, of which the 
last—named provides for the complete withdrawal of the Japanese 
for^s as before the incident of January 28th;

11. Is of opinion that the powers, as defined in Annex 4 to- the 
Draft Agreement, of the Commission which is to watch the carry
ing out of Articles 1, 2 and 5 of that agreement, include 
authority to ^ull attention, in a-'’order.'*e with its decisions 
taken in such manner as it provided in the said Annex, to any 
neglect in carrying out any of the provisions of the articles 
mentioned a‘co”e.

12. Earnestly recommends the parties in question to continu'* 
the negotiations with a view to reaching their rapid conclusion, 
and requests the Governments having special interests ir. the 
Shanghai Settlements to continue to lend their good offices for 
this purpose;

13. Expressly points out that unless a conclusion is reached 
us laid down in the resolutions of Harsh 4th and 11th, the 
question will necessarily come up again before the Assembly;

14. Requests the Governments of the Powers having special 
interests in the Shanghai Settlements to transmit to the League 
of Nations the_information which will be in the possession_o^~ 
the Mixed -Commission in virtue of its functions / end will be 
furnished to those Governments by their respective representa
tives or the Commission.
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SOCIETE LES .TATIONS^

AS.3EMEL1T] ElTRACKE.

Ordre du jour de la 5me seance £lénière

Samedi, _30__avril 1932,._à 10_ 30.

CALLE H

Rapport du Comité des Pix-l'euf, confo rriesient au 

Nr. 1* , III de lu Résolution adoptée par 1'Assemblée

le 11 mars 1932.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

K^AGBPIJAKY ASSEMBLY.

Agenda rJ-’ Jthe. XÀXtP plenary Meeting 

pu tuijiay.,. À? r’l ,30th 1932^ at 1.0.30 a.m. 

- ROOM H

Repart cf trie Ccrar..ittce of .nineteen, in accorda

with III 1) of the resolution adopted ty the Asser. bl

on March 11th 1932.
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Société des N't ions
Oo’j'"' un 1ou é à

1 'Assemblée et aux Genève, le 29 .-vril L9~2.
Membres de le
___Ses 1 /té. APPEL DU GOUVE'TENENT CHINOIS

0 0 m~ u n iaction de- lu Lé lé g-t ion japonaise

No t e du Sec r ét a i re gén-'rzl

Le Secréte ir< g-'néral 9 l'honneur àe trinc'c t tre à 11 Assem
blée la lettre suivante, en date du 29 -;vril, qu'il ? reçue de

Le 29 avril 1922.

Au Secr-tair- gén'-ml,

Conformément aux instructions de mon Gouverne”'.- nt , j ' vi 
l'honneur de -ous informer ou 0 j ' ? s s i st era i à lu séance de l'As- 
semhl/e extroordin- ire , ocnvocuée lo r-Mi 30 .vril, sous V . 
meme réserve eue celle fornul”e per î’onsieur S' to, 0 '-r une lettré 
en date au 29 février dernier (Doc.A.Extr.6.(a).1932.VIT).

( signé)H.NAGAOKÂ
Délégué .du J'-pon à l'nsso^bléo extr^rod inh re 

de la So ci-'té des IL. tiens.

A.(Extr.)110.1932.VII.

LEAGUE 0.E IUT J PUS
Communicated to the

Assembly, the Council and Geneva, Apr.il 29 th, 1932.
the Members of the League.

APPEAL' FROM TEE CHINESE GOVERNMENT

Coinmuni cut ion from the fuoanese Delegation.

Note by the Secretary-General.

The Secretary-General has the honour to circulate to the 
Assembly the following letter, dated April 29th, which he has 
received from the Japanese Delegation.

(Translation) April 29th, 1932.

To the Secretary-General,

In accordance with instructions received from my Govem- 
mrnt, I tuve the honour to inform you that I shall attend the 
meeting of the Extraordinary Assembly convened for Saturday, 
April JOth, subject to the same reservation us that formulated 
by M. Sato in a latter dated February 29'fch last (Doc.A.Extr.6(a) , 
193^ VII) .

(signed) NAGAPKA.
Japanese delegate to’ the Extraordinary 
Assembly of the League of Nations.
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Special Session of the Assembly
OF THE

LEAGUE OF NATIONS
CONVENED IN VIRTUE OF ARTICLE 15 OF THE COVENANT 

AT THE REQUEST OF THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT

SPECIAL COMMITTEE
set up under the Assembly’s Resolution of March 11th, 1932.

MINUTES OF THE FIRST MEETING (PUBLIC)
HELD ON MARCH 17th, 1932, AT 3.30 P.M.

President : M. Hymans 
Present :

British Empire : Marquess of Londonderry, 
Colombia : (absent), 
Czechoslovakia : M. Benes, 
France : M. Paul-Boncour, 
Germany : M. von Weizsâcker, 
Guatemala : M. Matos, 
Hungary : Count Apponyi, 
Irish Free State : Mr. Lester, 
Italy : M. Pilotti, 
Norway : M. Colb an, 
Panama : M. Garay, 
Peru : M. Barreto, 
Poland : M. Zaleski, 
Portugal : M. de Quevedo, 
Spain : M. de Zulueta, 
Sweden : Baron Bamel, 
Switzerland : M. Motta, 
Yugoslavia : M. Choumenkovitcii,

* * * 
China : M. Yen, 
Japan : M. Sato.

Secretary-General : Sir Eric Drummond.

1. —TRANSMISSION TO THE GOVERNMENT 
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA OF 
THE RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE 
ASSEMBLY ON MARCH 11th, 1932 : LETTER 
FROM THE SECRETARY GENERAL TO 
THE UNITED STATES MINISTER AT 
BERNE AND REPLY THERETO.

The President read the following letter \vhich 
the Secretary-General had sent on March 11th to the

United States Minister at Berne and the latter’s 
reply dated March 12th.

1. — Letter, dated March 11th, 1932, from the 
Secretary-General to the United States Minister 
at Berne :1
“ I beg to enclose herewith, for the informa

tion of your Government, the text of a resolution 
relative to the Sino-Japanese dispute, which was 
adopted this afternoon by the Assembly of the 
League of Nations.

“ In view of the collaboration which has on 
several occasions in the course of recent events 
been effected between the Government of the 
United States of America and the Governments 
of other Powers having special interests in the 
Shanghai Settlements, perhaps you will allow 
me to draw your particular attention to Part II of 
the Assembly resolution, in which the Assembly 
addresses a request to the Powers Members of 
the League of Nations which have such special 
interests.

“ (Signed) Eric Drummond.”

2. — Reply, dated March 12th, 1932, from the 
United States Minister at Berne :1
“ I acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 

March 11th, enclosing, for the information of the 
American Government, the text of a resolution 
relative to the Sino-Japanese dispute which 
was adopted yesterday afternoon by the Assembly 
of the League of Nations.

“ I am instructed by my Government to 
express to you its gratification at the action taken

1 Document A. (Extr.) 50.1932.VII.
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by the Assembly of the League of Nations. My 
Government is especially gratified that the 
nations of the world are united on a policy not to 
recognise the validity of results attained in 
violation of the treaties in question. This is a 
distinct contribution to international law and 
offers a constructive basis for peace.

“ You suggest that I note particularly Part II 
of the resolution. In this, the Assembly recalls 
several resolutions and cites especially its own 
resolution of March 4th, 1932, adopted in 
agreement with the parties with a view to the 
definitive cessation of hostilities and the with
drawal of the Japanese forces. My Government, 
as one of the Powers which have special interests 
in the Shanghai Settlement , has already authorised 
its representatives at Shanghai to assist in 
co-operation with the representatives of other 
Powers similarly situated toward the consumma
tion of those objectives.

“(Signed) Hugh R. Wilson.”

Speaking on behalf of the Committee, the 
President took note with satisfaction of the letter 
from Mr. Wilson.

2. — CESSATION OF HOSTILITIES AT SHANG
HAI AND WITHDRAWAL OF THE JAPA
NESE TROOPS : STATEMENTS BY THE 
REPRESENTATIVES OF THE JAPANESE 
AND CHINESE GOV ERNMENTS.

The President reminded the Committee of the 
Assembly resolution of March 11th, 1932, which 
laid down the Committee’s terms of reference. Its 
first task was “ to report as soon as possible on 
the cessation of hostilities and the conclusion of 
arrangements which shall render definitive the said 
cessation and shall regulate the withdrawal of 
the Japanese forces in conformity with the Assembly 
resolution of March 4th, 1932 '. The Committee 
had been informed that conversations between 
the parties, attended by the representatives of the 
Powers at Shanghai, had been held with a view to 
the cessation of hostilities and withdrawal of the 
Japanese troops. He requested the representatives 
of the parties to tell the Committee what was the 
present position with regard to these conversations 
and what prospects there were of success.

M. Sato (Japan). — As I announced to the 
Members of the League yesterday, orders were 
given on March 14 th to the 11th Division and the 
24th Mixed Brigade, w hich consist of about fourteen 
thousand men, and to certain special detachments, 
to return to Japan. These troops have begun 
preparations for their departure and will embark 
without delay.

Further, preliminary conversations with a view 
to the negotiations foreshadowed in the resolution 
of March 4th with the object of rendering definitive 
the cessation af hostilities were opened through 
the good offices of Sir Miles Lampson at Shanghai. 
On March 14th, there was a first unofficial meeting 
between the Japanese and Chinese representatives 
in the presence of the foreign Ministers.
My Government has kept me informed of the 

facts announced in the Chinese delegation’s com-

It was agreed among those present at the negotia- I
lions that in order to prevent any impediment to 1
their progress the strictest silence would be provi- |f
sionally observed on the subject. I have not been |
informed that any new arrangement has been made Ito change this undertaking, which was given by S
all parties, and that is the reason why I do not feel I
authorised to give my colleagues fuller details.

I have at present no information concerning the 
Japanese Government’s intentions with regard to 
the bases of the negotiations on which agreement 
was reached at the meeting on March 14th. There 
may still be certain divergencies between the ;
Chinese and Japanese Governments, but we can, >
I think, all feel satisfaction at the advance that has i
been made towards the rapid settlement of the |
situation. It is hoped that there will be an official I
meeting to-morrowr. The Japanese Government [
sincerely trusts that the negotiators will shortly t
succeed in overcoming the divergencies of opinion |
and in concluding a definitive agreement. |
The negotiations are now on the point of entering |

on a positive phase. The Committee will, I feel I
sure, follow the proceedings with the utmost good- I
will and I firmly hope that I shall soon be in a I
position to supply it with fuller particulars as to I
their favourable development. |

5
M. Yen (China). — Yon will recall that, on 

March 4th, the Assembly adopted a resolution 
calling on the Chinese and Japanese Governments 
to enter into negotiations for the conclusion of 
arrangements wrhich would render effective the 
cessation of hostilities and also regulate the with
drawal of Japanese forces. 1
The Chinese Government took the initiative in Ithe matter, through the good offices of Sir Miles |

Lampson, the British Minister, and, the Japanese I
Government having agreed to enter into the nego
tiations, a meeting took place on March 14th, as 
you have been informed by me.

I wish, inA passing, to say that there was no 
mention whatever of the question of secrecy ; in 
fact, to my mind, there is no reason for keeping 
secret the negotiations and the terms of the 
armistice.

In any case, a draft agenda w’as drawn up, as '
you will see from the telegram just circulated. 1 
There are three articles to the agenda proper, and 
these are followed by a note wdiich states that, “ It 
is understood that no other questions of principle 
wall be raised ”. There then follows a so-called 
“ Separate Note ”, according to which the Chinese 
Government should voluntarily give an independent 
undertaking to the Japanese Government that
Mayor Wu’s letter of January 28th stands.
The telegram goes on to say that the Japanese 

Minister introduced an amendment to the agenda 
yesterday, and that finally a formal meeting was 
arranged for yesterday, but did not take place 1
because the Japanese Minister said he had received |
no instructions from his Government. ,

I have just received a telegram, dated March 17th, 11
from the Vice-Minister for Foreign Affairs, M. Quo
Tai-Chi, which reads as follows • 1

“ There has been no progress in regard to the I
armistice negotiations, because M. Shigemitsu 
says no instructions have yet been received from 
Tokio by him since referring the draft agenda.
This seems to us very strange in view of the news 
published in Europe and America of Tokio’s 
acceptance of the draft agenda.

munication and the representatives of the four 
Powers whose Ministers were present at the conver
sations also no doubt have information on the point. 1 See document A. [Extr.] 59.1932.VII.
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At the end of the telegram fromM. T. V. Soong, 
M. Wellington Koo and M. Quo Tai-Chi, dated 
March 16th, it is stated that the Chinese Govern
ment considers that the amendments proposed 
by the Japanese Minister are unacceptable ; and 
that in its opinion the Separate Note should not 
be raised at the armistice negotiations, because 
it is tantamount to a political condition for the 
evacuation of the Japanese forces.

In this connection, a word of explanation might 
be useful. In the Separate Note, the Japanese 
Government wishes the Chinese Government to 
re-affirm that the letter written by Mayor Wu 
on January 28th in which he agreed, after receiving 
an ultimatum, to endeavour to stop the boycott, 
stands. You will at once realise that this Note 
is of an entirely political character, and it is for 
this reason that the Chinese Government thinks 
it should not be raised in the armistice negotiations, 
which should be of an entirely military character.

In the second place, the Chinese Government 
objects to the amendment proposed by the 
Japanese Minister, which reads as follows :

“ A joint Commission with neutral Members 
is to certify to the carrying out of the Agreement 
under paragraphs 1 and 2, and watch and observe 
the general conditions in the evacuated area 
until a later settlement .”

On the surface, this proposal appears quite 
innocent, but one can see that it is really of a 
political character, since it is concerned with the 
watching and observing of general conditions, 
which can include even political conditions. 
Supposing, however, we admit for the moment 
that general conditions refer only to questions 
of peace and order, it will seem reasonable that 
this joint Commission should bave the oppor
tunity to watch and observe in the evacuated 
area. There is, however, a very important 
fundamental objection : this amendment is contrary 
to the resolution adopted by the Assembly on 
March 11th, the last paragraph of Part II of which 
states that the Assembly “ requests those Powers, 
if necessary, to co-operate in maintaining order 
in the evacuated zone ”. The Powers there referred 
to are those Powers, Members of the League of 
Nations, having special interests in the Shanghai 
Settlements, excluding, naturally, Japan, which 
is one of the parties. The amendment refers to 
a joint Commission. In reality, this means a 
Sino-Japanese Commission : it is not a neutral 
Commission, and the Chinese Government cannot 
agree that such a Commission should be empowered 
to watch and observe the conditions in the 
evacuated area. In other words, the Chinese 
Government cannot accept that an invader which 
has just evacuated a region should be permitted 
to return and act as a party to control the con
ditions in that area.
With this explanation you will understand why 

the amendment presented by the Japanese Minister 
is unacceptable. It is of a political character and 
is contrary to the provisions of the resolution 
adopted by the Assembly.
What, then, is the situation? The situation is 

that twelve days after the adoption of the Assembly 
resolution on March 4th, we are in the same posi
tion as we were, so far as the armistice is concerned. 
To my mind, the situation is full of uncertainties 
and dangers, and it is my duty, at the first oppor
tunity, to draw your attention to it.

3. — CESSATION OF HOSTILITIES AT 
SHANGHAI AND WITHDRAWAL OF THÈ 
JAPANESE TROOPS: GENERAL DISCUS 
SION.

The President, following on the explanations 
given by the representatives of the two Govern
ments concerned, summed up the position. On 
March 14th, there had been a meeting under the 
auspices of Sir Miles Lampson, British Minister 
at Shanghai, attended by the representatives of 
China and Japan and of the Powers with special 
interests in the district. An agenda, consisting 
of three items, for the armistice meeting had 
been drawn up, subject to the approval of the 
Chinese and Japanese Governments. It appeared, 
from M. Yen’s explanations, that a preliminary 
agreement had been reached on these three points. 
Further, a Separate Note had been submitted by 
the Japanese Minister, M. Shigemitsu, with regard 
to Mayor Wu’s letter of January 28th ; the note 
was to the effect that the Japanese Government 
desired the Chinese side voluntarily to give an 
independent undertaking that Mayor Wu’s letter 
stood. The Chinese Government declined to accept 
this note. The Japanese Minister had also submitted 
an amendment to paragraph 3 of the agenda and 
the Chinese Government rejected that amendment 
likewise, as being unacceptable.

In this connection, the Chairman pointed out 
that there was no material difference between 
the agreement reached, by the representatives 
of the Chinese and Japanese Governments at 
Shanghai and the amendment proposed by the 
Japanese Minister to the third item of the provi
sional agenda. Item 3 in the draft agenda read :

“ A joint Commission with neutral members 
is to certify to the mutual withdrawal .”
The Japanese Minister’s amendment said :

‘k A joint Commission with neutral Members 
is to certify to the carrying out of the agreement 
under paragraphs 1 and 2, and watch and 
observe the general conditions in the evacuated 
area until a later settlement .”

The later settlement referred to was already 
mentioned in the first paragraph of the agenda 
which said :

“ Chinese troops are to remain in their present 
positions, pending a later settlement.”

It appeared therefore that there was no diver
gence, since the principle of a later settlement 
and that of the Joint Commission had already 
been accepted, and a careful study of the two texts 
led to the conclusion that the Japanese amendment 
was not inconsistent with the wording of the 
draft agenda which had been agreed to by the 
representatives of the Chinese and Japanese 
Governments in the presence of the representa
tives of the Powers having special interests at 
Shanghai.

In the Chairman’s view, it was not for the Com
mittee to pass judgment on these proposals. 
He thought, however, he could say that they 
were in no way incompatible with the Assembly 
resolution. There was nothing in the resolution 
against the appointing of a joint Commission 
with neutral members to watch the withdrawal 
of the troops and observe the general conditions 
in the evacuated area until a later settlement. 
The only point that could be discussed was the 
methods by which the commission would carry 
out its task.
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In the amendment proposed by the Japanese 
Minister, M. Shigemitsu, there was one sentence 
which called for attention, that reading : the Com
mission “ is to watch and observe the general 
conditions in the evacuated area until a later 
settlement ”. Apparently, the Commission was to 
observe the steps taken for he cessation of hosti
lities — that was to say, the withdrawal of the 
troops on either side and the maintenance of order 
in the evacuated area. It was quite clear that there 
was no political question involved here.
The chairman did not think that it was possible 

to have any doubt as to the intentions of the 
resolution adopted by the Assembly on March 4th. 
The following was the relevant extract from that 
resolution :

“ 3. Recommends that negotiations be 
entered into by the Chinese and Japanese 
representatives with the assistance of the mili
tary, naval and civilian authorities of the 
Powers mentioned above, for the conclusion of 
arrangements which shall render definite the 
cessation of hostilities and regulate the with
drawal of the Japanese forces.”

When the resolution was being discussed by 
the General Commission, the Japanese delegation 
had proposed an amendment to this sentence 
so that the last lines would read :

“ . . . and regulate the conditions and 
details concerning the withdrawal of the Japanese 
forces and the future position of the Chinese 
forces ”.

It had immediately been pointed out both by 
M. Hymans himself, as President, and subsequently 
by M. Motta, that the introduction of the word 
“ conditions ” might imply political conditions, 
which would change the whole intention of the 
resolution. At the same time, M. Hymans had 
explained that the phrase : “ the conclusion of 
arrangements which shall render definite the 
cessation of hostilities and regulate the withdrawal 
of the Japanese forces ”, clearly implied that condi
tions concerning security and the maintenance of 
order would be included in the term “ arrange
ments ”, and that such arrangements would 
naturally be negotiated by those who were on 
the spot and who were fully acquainted with the 
local situation. Tn the light of this explanation, 
the Japanese delegation had withdrawn its amend
ment and accepted the resolution as submitted 
by the Bureau.

This summary of the events of March 4th seemed 
to the President to make the situation clear. The 
negotiations, which the Assembly recommended 
should be instituted, included such local conditions 
as immediately affected the questions of the cessa 
tion of hostilities and the withdrawal of the Japanese 
forces.
There was then nothing at variance with the 

spirit of the Assembly resolution. The Japanese 
Government’s Separate Note stated, moreover :

“ Subject to the approval of the Chinese 
Government, the following understanding is 
agreed upon : Provided a definite agreement is 
reached on the basis of the above points, the 
Chinese side will voluntarily give an independent 
undertaking that Mayor Wu’s letter of January 
28th stands. ”

This was the letter sent in reply to the Japanese 
ultimatum of January 21st by Mr. Wu, Mayor of 
Greater Shanghai. The Japanese ultimatum put 

forward the following demands : (1) formal apology 
by the Mayor, (2) punishment of the culpable, 
(3) indemnities to victims, (4) repression of illegal 
and hostile acts on the part of the Chinese popula
tion against Japan and, in particular, the imme
diate dissolution of all patriotic committees in 
Shanghai and of all anti-Japanese organisations. 
The Mayor of Shanghai had stated that he accepted 
in loto the demands addressed to him by the 
Japanese Consul-General in this ultimatum. The 
Japanese Government was now asking that the 
Chinese Government should recognise the validity 
of this undertaking, but the Separate Note began 
with the words “ subject to the approval of the 
Chinese Government ”. It followed that the 
Japanese Government was making a proposal and 
not putting forward a condition to the armistice. 
The matter was of course a political one, and to 
make it a condition to the armistice would be 
incompatible with the Council’s proposals of 
February 29th for the cessation of hostilities and 
the restoration of peaceful conditions in the 
Shanghai district. Taken as a simple proposal, the 
Separate Note was at variance neither with the 
Assembly’s decision nor with the Council’s plan.

In reply to a question by M. Bene§, the President 
explained that the Committee’s functions were to 
be interpreted in the light of the Assembly resolu
tion of March 4th.

M. Paul Bon cour (France) entirely concurred in 
what the President had said. Notes had been 
exchanged, and there was now a hope of a definite ' 
cessation of hostilities in the form of an armistice. 
The Committee’s friendly, but none the less urgent, 
pressure upon the parties must, he considered, be 
based on agreed points. One agreed point was the 
Council’s plan of February 29th, which had been 
accepted by the two Parties and which fore
shadowed, with a view to the solution of the politi
cal events deplored by all, the meeting of a Confer
ence at Shanghai with power to take certain 
decisions. Reservations on points of substance 
could not be considered until after the cessation of 
hostilities. The only reservation accepted for the 
time being related to the following point : the 
Chinese Government had insisted on the cessation 
of hostilities before the negotiations began. Both 
parties had accepted the plan put forward by the 
Council on February 29th. The Assembly resolu
tion also had been accepted by the two parties.
The Chinese Government appeared to feel mis

givings because the Joint Commission appointed 
to certify to the withdrawal of the forces of either 
side was not an exclusively neutral body. The 
Powers with interests in Shanghai had been 
requested to give their assistance, but that assis
tance did not exclude the presence of either of the 
parties. That was the reply M. Paul Boncour 
would make to the Chinese representative.
To the Japanese representative he would say, 

as the President had done, that the contents of the 
Separate Note related to one of the points which 
would form the subject of the negotiations at the 
Shanghai Conference. The Council’s plan with 
regard to that Conference had already been accepted 
by the Japanese Government. It was then, he 
thought, hardly in conformity with that plan, 
which Japan had approved on March 1st, that the 
two parties should have to negotiate separately 
on this question. The cessation of the anti-Japanese 
agitation, which question already formed part of 
the Shanghai Conference’s programme, could 
therefore be put forward by the Japanese Govern
ment as a desideratum with a view to facilitating 
the negotiations, but would be unacceptable as a 
condition for the armistice.

t

M. Sato (Japan). — I should like first to reply to 
some of the Chinese representative’s observations. 
He said that twelve days had elapsed after the 
adoption of the resolution of March 4th before the 
two parties had succeeded in meeting to open 
negotiations for an armistice. According to him, 
the blame for this must be ascribed to the Japanese 
Government.

I am obliged to correct the Chinese representative 
on this point. To do so I need merely take the facts 
in their chronological order. On February 29th, 
the Council adopted a resolution which was 
unreservedly accepted by my Government on the 
following day. On March 3rd, our Commander- 
in-chief gave orders for the cessation of hostilities. 
That order was followed by a similar one given 
on the same day by the Commander-in-chief of 
the Chinese Army. On March 4th, the Assembly 
adopted the resolution with which you are all 
familiar. That resolution also was accepted by 
my Government. On the day following its adoption, 
the Japanese Government gave, without further 
delay, the necessary instructions to its representa
tives at Shanghai to enter immediately into 
negotiations with the Chinese representatives. 
From that time — that is to say, from March 5th 
until March 14th, a period therefore of nine or ten 
days — we awaited the Chinese representatives 
for the purpose of opening the armistice negotia
tions. This interval of ten days is not due to any 
lack of instructions or effort on our part. We had 
to await the appointment by the Chinese Govern
ment of representatives with the necessary instruc
tions to enter into negotiations with us. We there
fore cannot be blamed for the fact that the negotia 
tions began on March 14th only.

Since opening conversations last Monday, we 
have succeeded in adopting a preliminary agree
ment as a basis of negotiations. As I said at the 
beginning of the meeting, the Japanese Government 
has not yet been able to give any definite instruc
tions with regard to this agreement. No great 
importance, however, can be attached to the fact 
that it has taken us four days to give the necessary 
instructions, seeing that ten days elapsed before 
the Chinese representatives were even appointed.
With regard to the amendment to paragraph 3 

proposed by our Minister, M. Shigemitsu, the 
explanations given by the President make it unne
cessary for me to deal with that point again. If I 
had replied to the Chinese representative’s observa
tion I should have said exactly what the President 
has just said. On this point therefore I need perhaps 
say no more.

I come now to the question of the Separate Note 
concerning which the President has given an expla
nation. He has informed us of his views on the 
point. I have also heard M. Paul-Boncour’s remarks 
on the same question.
The first thing of which I wish to remind the 

Committee — and you will all have no difficulty 
in appreciating the fact — is the importance 
attached by Japan to the cessation of the anti- 
Japanese agitation, including the boycott. There 
is no need for me to say that the Japanese Govern
ment regards it as of the utmost importance that 
negotiations should be opened with the Chinese 
Government for the purpose of reaching an agree
ment for the complete cessation in future of these 
anti-foreign activities. But that is not a political 
condition. If you read the Separate Note mentioned 
in the document to which the Chinese representa
tive referred, you will see that it says :

“ Subject to the approval of the Chinese 
Government, the following understanding is 
agreed upon : Provided a definite agreement is 
reached on the basis of the above points . . .”

That is not, in our view, a political condition for 
the acceptance of the armistice. We do not say 
we will consent to the conclusion of an armistice 
on condition that such a Separate Note is accepted. 
We have merely proposed that arrangement to the 
Chinese representative and asked him to consider 
whether it is acceptable to his Government before 
embarking on armistice negotiations. If the 
Separate Note is not accepted by the Chinese 
Government, we will postpone the discussion on 
this point and will open conversations on it at a 
later date. I must, however, state unequivocally 
that there is no change in the importance we 
attach to this matter. As M. Paul-Boncour said, 
the plan adopted by the Council, and accepted by 
the two parties, contemplates negotiations to settle 
the entire dispute. It speaks of “ the restoration 
of peaceful conditions at Shanghai ”. We shall 
certainly raise this point at the Conference fore
shadowed in the Council’s plan. I reserve iny 
Government’s complete liberty of action in this 
matter.

I should be glad next to know what are the 
views of the President and members of the Com
mittee with regard to its future work.
We have been considering for the moment an 

entirely provisional agreement which has been 
submitted to the two Governments for their appro
val and which was reached at Shanghai between 
representatives of the two parties in the presence 
of Ministers of neutral Powers. When it is neces
sary, later on, to determine all the modalité*, all 
the phases for the definite cessation of hostilitie.s, 
the negotiations will be based on this provisional 
agreement, but it may happen that changes will 
be made as regards one point or another. In the 
actual document submitted by the Chinese repre
sentative, we read at the beginning that “ the 
following draft agenda for the armistice meeting 
was drawn up ”. It is therefore only the agenda or 
basis of negotiations. During the negotiations, 
however, which are about to be held at Shanghai, 
and which will probably be begun to-morrow, 
there may arise, during the various stages through 
which they will pass, difficulties or divergencies of 
opinion. That being so, I am concerned to know 
in what way this Committee proposes to follow the 
progress of the negotiations at Shanghai. Does it 
contemplate giving instructions to the Shanghai 
meeting as to certain conditions or certain changes 
in some of the points on the agenda or under dis
cussion, or alternatively does it simply propose to 
note the proceedings at Shanghai?

I am concerned in all these matters because 
wish to obviate misunderstanding in future. I 
have been very glad to hear to-day certain observa
tions from the Chairman and from other members 
of the Committee, but is that to be taken as meaning 
that the Committee will give instructions to the 
negotiators of the two parties at Shanghai? In my 
view, such action is not within the Committee’s 
competence. I may perhaps be mistaken, but I 
should be grateful if this point could be cleared up 
in order to avoid confusion in future.

M. Motta (Switzerland) noted with satisfaction 
that M. Sato had placed exactly the same construc
tion on the amendment submitted by the Japanese 
Minister, M. Shigemitsu, as that placed on it by 
the President of the Committee. There was, there
fore, no material difference between item 3 of the 
draft agenda for the armistice meeting to be held 
at Shanghai, and the amendment proposed by the 
Japanese Minister. The draft contained three 
items, in which the only question was that of the 
armistice. The only difference between the wording 
of the agenda and the Japanese amendment related 
to the words “ a joint commission with neutral
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members is to certify to the mutual withdrawal ” 
and “ a joint commission ... is to watch and 
observe the general conditions in the evacuated 
area until a later settlement ”. To watch and 
observe the general conditions necessarily included 
the certifying to the withdrawal of the troops, but 
there was as well the maintenance of order in the 
evacuated area, and M. Motta thought that the 
Chinese representative would realise that this 
extension of the meaning of this stipulation was 
entirely natural. The President’s interpretation, 
which had been accepted by the Japanese repre
sentative, definitely ruled out any political condi
tion to the signature of an armistice. The Chinese 
representative could accordingly reassure his 
Government on this point, and M. Motta was glad 
to observe that opinion was unanimous in this 
respect.
M. Sato had raised a question with regard to the 

Committee’s functions. It was not easy, M. Motta 
thought, to give an exact and complete definition 
of its functions. He considered, however, that owing 
to the nature of the situation and on account of its 
special composition, the Committee could not enter 
into details. The Committee was a delegation of 
the Assembly and its task had been defined accord* 
ing to certain general principles and rules. Any 
agreement between the parties that was not in 
conformity with the Assembly’s decision, even 
though it had been accepted by the parties concerned 
might be challenged by the Committee. In the 
Japanese Government’s Separate Note, for instance, 
there was a condition which was not in accordance 
with the spirit and letter of the Assembly’s decision 
and should therefore be discarded by the Committee.

The President expressed his satisfaction at the 
exchange of views that had just taken place. The 
statements made by the representatives of the 
parties had removed the difficulties. He was also 
glad that his own interpretation, which had been 
confirmed by M. Paul-Boncour and M. Motta, had 
been accepted by M. Sato. There was, therefore, 
general agreement.
With reference to the Separate Note, the 

Japanese representative had stated that it was 
merely a proposal to China and that if it were 
not accepted, the Japanese Government was entirely 
prepared to allow the negotiations to be postponed. 
A political question was involved, for the settle
ment of which Japan would have every facility 
at the Shanghai Conference. Agreement had 
apparently been reached on this point as well.
The President thought that opinions also were 

unanimous as to the functions of the Committee. 
The Committee was a delegation of the Assembly 
and its duty was to see that the spirit of the 
Assembly’s resolutions was observed. It was 
not part of its functions to dictate the terms of the 
armistice, which must be discussed on the spot 
by the representatives of the two parties, but it 
would satisfy itself that the spirit of the Assembly’s 
resolution was respected.
The Committee had therefore come to a unani

mous agreement on the bases of the preliminary 
accord. The official negotiations were about to 
be opened and the President would request the 
Japanese and Chinese representatives to inform 
their Governments of the statements made at the 
present meeting. He would also appeal to the 
Powers having special interests at Shanghai to 
continue to give their assistance, with a view to 
consolidating the arrangements already concluded.
The next subject that would engage the Com

mittee’s attention would be the Shanghai Conference 
itself. That was the natural course of events. 
The Secretariat would receive communications 
from the Chinese and Japanese Governments and

the President would keep in touch with the Secre
tariat. Should any grave incidents occur, he would 
issue an urgent summons to the Committee. In 
the event of incidents of no special gravity, he 
would, in agreement with the Secretary-General, 
consider the steps to be taken.

M. Sato (Japan). — I wish to make one point 
clear. At the beginning of my last remarks, I told 
the Committee that the Japanese Government 
had not yet given final instructions to its repre
sentative at Shanghai with regard to the agreement 
reached between the two parties last Monday. 
So far I have received no telegram from my 
Government informing me as to the precise attitude 
it has adopted with regard to this provisional 
agreement. It is, therefore, possible that the 
Japanese Government may propose an amend
ment to one point or another in it. I must reserve 
my Government’s attitude entirely in this respect, 
since I do not know what that attitude will be. 
The Chinese Government has made certain reserv
ations on one or two points in the preliminary 
agreement and the Japanese Government similarly 
will be entitled to propose amendments. I have 
no information at all on this subject. I do not, 
of course, mean to say that I am recommending 
that my Government should adopt any particular 
attitude : I merely wish to point out that allowances 
must be made for the possibility that it may 
submit amendments to the agreement.

After the explanations given by M. Motta and 
the President regarding the Committee’s functions, 
we shall not, I think, be faced in future with any 
difficulties in the way of the progress of the work 
at Shanghai. It is, I feel sure, the Committee’s 
unanimous desire to promote and facilitate the 
local negotiations at Shanghai and not to hamper 
them in any way. If that is the correct inter
pretation of the Committee’s general attitude, 
I shall feel the utmost satisfaction.

The President replied that he entirely agreed 
that the two Governments concerned were entitled 
to submit amendments to the provisional agree
ment. The only reservation he would make was 
that such amendments must come within the frame
work and be in conformity with the spirit of the 
Assembly resolution.

M. Yen (China). — Mr. President, I am very 
grateful to you, to M. Paul-Boncour and to 
M. Motta for the very clear interpretation of the 
Japanese amendment, and I am also very much 
gratified that my Japanese colleague has accepted 
the interpretation. I am inclined to think that 
when I telegraph this evening to my Government, 
the latter will be very much relieved and its 
anxiety will be removed. Because of this interpre
tation, the character and functions of the Mixed 
Joint Commission will be made very clear.

I am also very much gratified that the question 
of the Separate Note is now abandoned. But there 
is one point which, I think, on account of the 
particular emphasis that has accidentally been 
laid upon it, might be misunderstood. I notice 
that there has been a great deal of talk of the 
discussion of the boycott at the Shanghai Confer
ence. If I remember aright the Shanghai 
Conference was called to discuss measures of safety 
and security concerning the property and lives 
of the residents in the Settlements. It is again 
more a question of peace and order than one of 
a political character. In our view, the boycott 
is not a local matter. A discussion at Shanghai 
of the boycott would not solve the problem, 
since the boycott is found not only in Shanghai, 
but in Tientsin, Peiping, Tsingtao and, indeed,

all over China. In consequence, a discussion of 
that subject locally would not solve the problem. 
We regard the boycott as part of the whole Sino- 
Japanese dispute and that question, as I have 
repeated again and again, will be solved auto
matically : the moment Japan withdraws her troops 
and recommences her friendly relationship with 
China, our people will commence again to buy 
Japanese goods. Our Government has not 
prohibited our people from buying. It is the people 
who will not buy.
The problem of the boycott is a part of the whole 

Sino-Japanese dispute. As soon as that is regulated 
in a just and permanent way, through the assistance 
of the League of Nations, this boycott will die a 
natural death. I refer to this matter for fear that 
the repeated mention of the bringing of the question 
of the boycott before the Shanghai Conference 
might lead people to think that that Conference 
has been called to discuss the boycott. It is not 
so. If we refer to the resolution we shall understand 
the position. I just want to make that point clear.

The President pointed out that there would be 
certain objections to reopening the discussion on

this point. The Council’s plan of February 29th 
was clear in this respect and he would read it 
again.
The Shanghai Conference would consider whether 

the question of the boycott was one of the factors 
in the restoration of peaceful conditions ; but 
it was not for the Committee to examine that 
matter, since its only object for the time being 
was to ensure the cessation of hostilities, the with
drawal of the troops and the maintenance of order 
in the evacuated area. The other points would be 
discussed by the parties themselves at the Shanghai 
Conference, but it must be clearly understood 
that the question of the boycott came within the 
scope of that Conference.

M. Sato (Japan) was extremely glad to note the 
agreement of opinion between the President and 
himself with regard to the boycott question. 
Unfortunately, he must make it quite clear that 
he could not share the Chinese representative’s 
view. If the boycott were to die a natural death, 
he believed that the negotiations at the Shanghai 
Round Table Conference could only expedite 
its burial.
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Shanghai Outrage

2HL Px<2S.D.DI>Il<L' <, interprétas;, on) ; Before we start on our 

agenda I desire to crçress oui" Toolings of emotion and 

indignation at the news v.q have received of the outrage that 

occurred at Shanghai and which. canned many victims. You uro 

aware that amongst those er ...oily smitten by this outrage were 

the Japanese Minister at Shanghai, two Japanese generals, a 

Japanese admiral and the Japanese Consul-General, Yesterday 

I visited 1,1. Nagaoka and expressed to him our feelings of 

reji’Coation and regret at the news of this outrage. 1 now talo 

this opportunity to repent in public, on behalf I am sure of all 

the Members of the Assembly, regrets, and to express our 

wishes th/*t the erf tunate violins of the attack may toon 

rooovor from their injuries » I desire to add also that 

IQ. 2?aul~B one cur. President in office of the Council of tho 

Iccgue of Kat ions, who has been called by civic duties to Franco 

desires to associate himself with the words that I have Jest 

uttered on behalf of the assembly.

Mo KAGlOZâ (Japan) (Interpretation)? I am profoundly 

touched by the words of sympathy which the x're.silent ha? spoken 

on behalf of the league of nations, on behalf of the President 

in office of the Council and on his own behalf. Speaking for 

the country that I have the honour to represent, I should like 

to express our deep gratitude for this demonstration of sympathy 

concerning the dreadful event that has taken placo at Shanghai 

You can be sure that not only the Japanese 

Government, and the unfortunate vict?.ms, but Japan as a whole 

will keenly appreciate the sympathy that has been shown.
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of tbe_Co_••’xdjtte.'9. of nineteen, In accordance 

wjth I_y_ 1) of the resolution adopted by the

Assembly_ oil jarch 11 th_ 1332.
(Interprets t ion)

The PxI.jSIDjNT/; V.’e shall now start the Agenda of this 

morning’s meeting. Shis Assembly has been convened in execution 

of the resolution adopted on .arch 11th. You will recall that by 

the terms of that resolution the Com ittee which was set up was 

instructed to report as soon as possible on the cessation of 

hostilities and the conclusion of arrangements which shall render 

definitive the cessation and regulate the withdrawal of the Japanese 

forces in accordance with the ssembly resolution of ’arch 4th,1932. 

Therefore I shall endeavour to carry out the instructions that weie 

given to the Committee, by outlining the state of affairs and the 

course of events since the /.ssembly met on .arch 11th. Then I 

shall submit on behalf of the Committee of nineteen a draft reso

lution which really confirms the conclusion to the report whic/i has 

been circulated to you. I will add that the second report, i.e. 

the report on the general situation, which is provided for in the 

resolution of karch 11th will be circulated shortly.

Let me now sum up the facts of the present situation. 

First of all, we are all glad to note that for several weeks 
virtually 

hostilities may be said to have/ceased. The Japanese delegation 

in a communication on April 11th informed us that there was no 

further bloodshed. The Chinese relegation hailed that state of 

affairs as a valuable and precious result, and expressed their 

gratitude to the Assembly. Information has been received from 

Shanghai and from the Chinese and Japanese Delegations to the

effect that the Japanese forces are being withdrawn from Shanghai.

Indeed several military and naval units have already left for Japm .
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The Asse.Aly mot on Nhrch 4th and 11th, and expressed the 

'desire that negotiations should start at Shanghai . Negotiations 

have been talking place at Shanghai between the representatives of 

China end Japan, with the assistance of the rcpiesentatives of ths 

Four lowers which have special interests in the shanghai Settlement. 

The object of there negotiations has been to consolidate the 

cessation of hostilities and to regulate the withdrawal of the 

Japanese troops.. These negotiations started on '. .arch 14th, but 

very soon difficulties woro encountered. At that moment the Com

mittee of Nineteen happened to be meeting in order to constitute 

itself. It was in session on harsh 17th when those initial diffi

culties wo..-e brought to its notice. They considered those diffi

culties, and after they had been removed the negotiations continued. 

Provisional agreement was reached on the fundu .entai clauses of a 

draft armistice, but a few days later there was a cifi\.r nee with 

regard to tho question of a time limit for the withdrawal of the 

Japanese troops and this led to a temporary suspension of the 

negotiations. The Chinese Delegate informed the Committeo of that 

suspension of the negotiations and mc>x>ranc.a were received from tile 

Chinese end Japanese Delegations. On April 16th, the Special 

Committee of nineteen met and considered the situation. The Com

mittee on that occasion instructed its President to get into touch 

with the representatives of China and Japan, and tho President had 

several conversations with those représentafives. lhe Committee 

met again on April 12 th, 19th, 20th and 26th and yesterday we had 

our latest meeting before this Assembly. On April 13th the Com

mittee, considering itself as an organ for purposes of conciliation , 

prepared a preliminary draft resolution which was intended to 

facilitate agreement between China and Japan. This resolution 

was communicated to the two delegations and discussed with them.
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L complete agreement was not reaohoü; there was still difficulty 

on certain important points»

At that moment we learnt that a new effort was being 

made at conciliation in Shanghai itself. This effort was 

being me.de through the initiative of the President of the 

Committee constituted by the representatives of the four .owrs 

having special interests in the Shanghai Settlement; - that is 

to say, the British Minister in shanghai, Sir 1 files Lampsen* 

Tho negotiations continued and an agreement was virtually 

reached through an addition that was proposed to the text of 

the annex to the draft armistice. For details as to that text 

I would venture to refer you to the report, which gives full 

particulars on tho matter» I should like + o point out that by 

the terms of this draft annex to the armistice a I ixed 

Committee is to be set up consisting of the representatives 

of China and Jaonn, together* with the civil, military and naval 

representatives of the four Towers having soocial interests in 

the Shanghai 'Settlement. It will be the duty of this 1 ixed 

Committee to certify to the withdrawal cf tro ps, to collaborate 

in arranging .far the transfer from tho evacuating Japanese 

forces to the incoming Chinese police, and to watch the 

execution of the terms of the armistice and call attention to 

any neglect in ^carrying out. any of tho provisions of the Articles 

of the armistice.

The decision to be taken by this Committee will, we 

hope, be a unanimous decision® It is provided, however, that the 

decision may be by a majority, the President having, if necessary, 

the casting vote®

me.de
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By the constitution of tills L.ixed Committee, however, 

ita composition and its duties, re see an important element in 

the draft agreement. We have now been informed that the final 

completion of this age--ment, and its signature, may be expected 

to take p lace at an early date. I would c noludu by repeating

that a full statement of the Cotails will be found in tho 

report which the Committee of Nineteen has circulated to you.
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The resolution, which is really the conclusion of 

the report, has been circulated in Document A» (.'Ixtr» )109.1932.VII.

1 shall now declare the discussion on the whole matter - 

both on the resort and on the Draft Resolution ~ open»

Dr. YJN (China)s It. -'resident, \ embers of the <pocial 

Assembly, ladies and gentlemen, in the east two months the 

Council cf the League of nations, the Special assembly as 

represented by the so-called Committee of Nineteen, and the 

friendly Powers, have, especially in connection with the attack 

and invasion of Shanghai by Japanese forces, been unremitting 

in their efforts to bring Japan back to reason and to make her 

agree that hostilities should come to an end. You must admit 

that, as far as my country ip concerned, she has always lent a 

willing ear to the representations thus made to her. ’..hen the 

friendly Powers made their request at the beginning of February 

to Ranking and Tokio to end the hostilities at shanghai and 

commence negotiations for the settlement of outstanding 

differences in the spirit of tho Pact of Paris and the Council 

Resolution of December 9th, my Government at once assented. 

Japan rejected the proposal. 2>g.ain, when the British Admiral 

Kelly exercised his good offices a month later in the same 

direction, and an understanding was reached for the basis of 

an armistice which was eminently fair to the two parties, that 

same understanding was again refused by the Japanese Government.

That agreement, you will recall, provided for the 

withdrawal of our troops to Chenju and the Japanese to inside 

the Settignent as a first step, and our troops to Manhsiang 

and the Japanese troons to their ships as the second step. j
I
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To-day the Japanese ere entrenched in Chenju and llanhsiang, and 

refuse even to set a date to withdraw, nut to their ships but 

only to the Settlemente

It is true there bps been a change of circumstances, but 

it must be remembered that it is an undeclared aggressive war, 

and it is Indeed a lamentable precedent for us all that the 

aggressive narty should be nermitted to enjoy to the fullest ex

tent his illgotten advantages,

In our previous appeal to the Soecial Committee in 

connection with the Shanghai negotiations, you were good enough 

to rule out the so-called GExlAJlATE NCTE, because it was a political 

condition. Last week the Special Committee adopted a Draft 

Resolution wherein paragraph 11 again ruled out a political con

dition but prescibed the manner whereby the time of the final 

withdrawal of the Japanese troops into the Settlement should be 

decided. China accepted, but again Japan disapproved of the 

decis'on of the Special Committee,

I have gene over briefly the history of ell these 

negotiations in the past two mmths to remind you that in every 

case it was China that accepted and Japan that rejected the 

proposed terms of armistice, end that after every imp as so the 

negotiations have been resumed only by important concessions on 

the part of the Chinese Government. Formula after formula has 

been presented, and the lest formula is always more unfavourable 

to China than the previous one,

So it is true of the present formula, Vfe may say with 

truth that the actual formula furnishes some kind of a solution 

of the problem before usj but it is not a solution fair or just 
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to China. ifevcrthelsss; my Government, eager always for the 

r< storation of peaceful conditions - an eagerness which is also 

earnestly shared by ell members cf the Committee $ especially 

the interested .'-'ov.ers - has decided to accent it as a practical 

solution, ’.o feel sure tint the difficulties of the situation and 

the merits of the ops- arc fully realised in their proper perspectif 

not only by the Special Committee and the ...sseiriU. y but by the 

nconl?s of the ’’hole world.

In accenting this resolution, may I say that the Chinese 

Government is acting solely in the interest of peace and does not 

recede from the position which it has hitherto maintained that 

the presence of Jansneso armed forces in Chine e territory is a 

violation of China’s territorial integrity and cannot under any 

circumstances be justified. The Chinese Government reserves, 

therefore, all rights to which it is entitled under the Covenant 

and Internet!oral Law in g eno r al.

At the same time, may I be permitted to state that the 

Chinese Government places greet importance on paragraph 6 of the 

Resolution, which takes note of Japan’s engagement tn withdraw 

to the International icttleinont; on paragraph 7, which declares 

that the withdrawal must take place in the near future (àjmref 

délai, ) ; on paragraph 8, that the "dG solution of Larch 4-TFi.ll be 

fully executed only after the complete withdrawal; on paragraph 1C, 

which notes that the Joint Commission has the duty of watching 

the execution of articles I , XL, and III., whereof the last 

Article foresees the final withdrawal of the Japanese troops into 
finally 

the settlement; and/on paragraph 13, which peint; s out expressly 

that in case the negotiations should fai 1 to reach a conclusion,
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the question returns again to the Assembly*

In short, tho Chinese Government in accepting the 

Resolution, accepts it as a whole; and places equal importance 

on all the paragraphs contained therein. i-.y Government hopes 

sincerely also that the Special Committee and the Assembly 

will continue, as before their energetic and vigilant efforts 

to see to it that the provisions of the present and previous 

Resolutions be carried out with thoroughness end ijrom.ptitude*
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M, NAGAOKA (Japan):

(In terpre tat ion):

I need hardly say that the Japanese Government has 

always been most anxious that the negotiations at Shanghai ®n the 

basis of the Assembly resolution of March 4th should be successful. 

Since thoso negotiations started, my Government has always made 

every effort to bring about this result in strict conformity with 

the resolution. It therefore feels groat satisfaction that the 

draft resolution just read notes that the draft agreement pre

pared at Shanghai is in conformity with the Assembly resolution 

and expresses the hope that an agreement will promptly bo concluded.

In fact a drafting committee at Shanghai has succeeded 

in co-ordinating the various articles upon vhich agreement had been 

reached» A meeting took place on April 28th of the Japanese and 
the

Chinese delegates,together with the Ministers of/friendly Powers 

at which note was taken of the result achieved by the drafting 

ccmmitteo* It is proposed to hold a plenary meeting on May 2nd, 

and Japan is prepared to sign the draft agreement. My Government 

will, of course, faithfully carry out this agreement which so 

satisfactorily embodies tho Assembly resolution of March 4th. •

I should like to take this opportunity of expressing my 

great gratitude to the civil, military and naval representatives 

of Great Britain, the United States, France and Italy who have 

taken part in the negotiations from the beginning and whoso good 

offices have made a contribution to the preparation of a draft 

agreement the importance of which it would be difficult to 

exaggerate.

According to information which has reached me, Mr Johnson,

Minister of the United States,in the first place,and afterwards 

Sir Miles Lampson, Minister of Great Britain, 7/ent recently from 

Shanghai to Nanking with a view to solving the difficulties which
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had arisen, As a result of Sir Miles Lampson's efforts, the 

two parties accepted the text known as the ”Lampsen proposal", 

At the meeting held on April 28th. to which I just referred, th'; 

Japanese and Chinese delegates formally assented to the proposal 

according to which the nixed Commission which is to watch the 

carrying cut of Articles 1, 2 and 3 of the agreement is authorised 

to call attention, in accordance with its decisions taken in th© 

manner provided in the Annex, to any neglect in carrying out any 

of the previsions of the above Articles,

The Japanese delegation is not, however, in a position 

to accept the draft resolution now before you and will refrain 

from voting, as the Japanese Government maintains the position of 

reserve which it has always felt bound to observe with regard to 

the application oi Article 15 of the Covenant to the Sino-Japanese 

dispute. I can assure the Assembly, however, that this attitude 

in no way affects my Government's- determination to do everything 

in its power to bring the negotiations at Shanghai to a success

ful conclusion at tho earliest possible moment.

A voto was then taken by roll call, all tho delegations 

voting in favour of tho resolution with the cxcopticn of Japan, 
whi ch. al s t a in o à.

The xTüSIDîlvT (Interpretation) :

According to Article 19, paragraph 5 of the Huies of 

Procedure of the Assembly, which Pule was applied on March 11th, 

a delegation.which abstains from voting is considered absent.

I thorefcro declare that tho resolution is adopted unanimously.

I desire to point out that there is agreement between

the Governments of China and Japan with regard to tho

draft agreement, that tho terms of that draft agreement will bo 

faithfully carried out and that the agreement will be signed 

almost immediately,
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I should, like to thank the mcmters of the special 

Committee for the work they have performed in discharging their 

difficult duties. Th. y have been most conscientious. I should 

also like to thank the .’ocretory-General who has given me most 

valuable he; p and co-operation in the negotiations I have teen 

called upon to undertake» I would also thank the representatives 

of those Powers who have special interests in Shanghai and whoso 

representatives on tho spot have been most useful in bringing 

about the present state of affairs, I hope tho;/ will be good 

enough to continue to help us.
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Sir John SlrOÎT j.Lritish jknoire) :

I.r. President, before you declare our sitting terminated, 

after having expx-essed on behalf of the .issenbly our thanks to many 

who hawe assisted to bring about this result, there remains one very 

special object of our gratitude, and I would permit myself in the 

name of my colleagues here as well as of the Ini ted .'in dom dele

gation, to express to you, _ir , our very sincere thanks for your 

unfailing patience and skill and to congratulate you that this stage 

of the heavy task which lies specially on your shoulders has been 

accomplished, thanks to your guidance, with unanimity.

The Ph ^IlkJKT (interpretation) : I thank .ir John Sinion 

for the very hind words he has spoken, and I shall always remember 

them with gratitude.

The Assembly stands adjourned till further notice.

The Assembly rose at 1.1.45 a.m.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED FAB EASTfifiN

1

Dated

I '
Rec* d 8 a.m

Secretary of State

Washington

556, May 21, 5 p.m, 2 3 >

Legation's 543, May 19, 3 p.m.

The following telegram has been received from the

American Consul General at Nanking.

11 May 20, 4 p.m. Your May 19, 4 p.m. I am reliably

F/LS 
793.94/5246

informed that Ariyoshi was an agent of Inukai just as

Matsuoka

Ariyoshi

was and that since the Premier died the day 

arrived in Nanking the latter in his talking

with Wang Ching Wei and Lo Wen Kan confined himself to

generalization and left fox Nanking almost immediately

A fuller statement follows by mail"

JOHNSON

RR WC

e©

&
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ENT OF STALE-

The Rumanian Minister called and asked me whether I

had been able to see the Foreign Minister Titulesco on my

to have a special interview with him owing to the pressure

on my time caused by the shortness of my stay and the fact

that many of the leaders were busy in the Disarmament Con

ference during the hours that were

ister said that he had honed I would be able to see

Mr. Titulesco in order to get an impression, both from

MENT OF State 
.UNDERSECRETARY

«’OÛ6 2

May 19, 1932

onference and from the speech of Mr. Titulesco which

visit. I told him that unfortunately I had not been able

free to me. The Min-

'ANDUM OF CONVERSATION BETWEEN SECRETARY STIMSON 
.^OD^THE RUMANIAN MINISTER. MR. CHARLES A, DAVILA, d

<lS>Mr. Nicolas Titulesco, Foreign Minister of Rumania.

Mr. Titulesco had

in the Far East.

can

Mr.

he, the Minister,

793. 9
 4/5247

had given me, as to how vigorously 

supported the situation which we favored 

(Note: As a matter of fact, the Ameri».- 

delegation gave me quite a bit of an impression of

Titulesco’s activities being rather anti-American ••sj

and opposed to us at critical periods of the hearings.)

I told him that I had seen Benes; that

long talk with him and Ramel of Sweden, and

said that I would get through them the same

I had had a

the Minister

views that

I would have gotten through Titulesco and therefore he

was relieved.

S HLS:BMS HLS.
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

“°- 77£
The Honorable

Nelson T. Johnson

American Minister

Peiping

Sir:

There is enclosed for your personal and confidential

information and not for distribution to your staff

copy of a memorandum of a conversation which I had on

May 19, 1932, with the Rumanian Minister, concerning

the Foreign Minister of Rumania. You may in your dia-

cretlon make the copy of the memorandum available to

the Counselors of your Legation

Very truly yours

EL. *”

Enclosure: 
Memorandum of May 19, 1932 * copy

793.94/5247

6/4/32
£

FE
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June 6 19^2.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Edwin L. Neville, Esquire, 

American Chargé d’Affaires ad interim

Tokyo

Sir: 

There Is enclosed for your personal and confiden

793. 9
 4/5

 247

tial information and not for distribution to your staff 

a copy of a memorandum of a conversation which I had on 

May 19, 1932, with the Rumanian Minister, concerning 

the Foreign Minister of Rumania.

Ver

Enclosure: 
Memorandum of 

1932.
May 19

793.94/5247

/

-

FE:MMH/ZMF 

6/4/32

FE 7^
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Strictly confidential.

The Honorable

Charles S. Wilson,

Amerloan Minister, 

Bucharest.

Sir:

There is enclosed, for your personal and. confi

dential information a copy of a memorandum of conver

sation which I had. on May 19, 1932, with the Rumanian 

Minister at ’Washington.

Very truly yours,
K. Il- aTXMSOJ?

793.94/5247

Enclosure : 
Memorandum of 
conversation.
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MEMORANDUM Op CONVERSATION BETWEEN SECRETARY STIMSON 
AND THE BELGIAN AMBASSADOR, MR. PAUL MAY,____________

Secretary*s European Trip.

The Belgian Ambassador came to talk to me about my 

& trip. I told him that I had had the pleasure of several

long talks with his compatriot, Mr. Hymans, who was 

President of the Assembly; that Mr. Hymans and I talked 

about Far Eastern affairs, in which Mr. Hymans was per

sonally interested.

HLS.

79o.94/5248

S HLS: EMS cc
OO
*3

'-'A
O
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

H0-/73

The Honorable

Nelson T. Johnson,

American Minister,

Peiping.

Sir:

There is enclosed for your personal and confidential 

information and not for distribution to your staff, a copy 

of a memorandum of a conversation which 1 had on May 19, 

1932, with the Belgian Ambassador, concerning my European 

trip. You may in your discretion make the copy of the 

memorandum available to the Counselors of your Legation.

Very truly yours,

®. L. STUjauü

Enclosure: 
Memorandum May 19, 1932.

[ A true copy of I 
the tigned orig-j, 

/\

’’ 793.94/5248
> %-(ÏVV %

FEFE:MMH:REK
6/1/32
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

3dwin L. Neville, Esquire,

American Chargé d’Affaires ad interim,

Tokyo.

Sir:
There is enclosed for your personal and confidential 

information and not for distribution to your staff, a copy 

of a memorandum of a conversation which I had on May 19, 

1932, with the Belgian Ambassador, concerning my European 

trip.
Very truly yours,

H- L. STUJ3toK

Snolosure:
Memorandum May 19, 1932.

793.94/5248

FE:MMH:REK
6/1/32
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May

Strictly Confidentlai.

No.

Ferdinand L. Mayer, Esquire,

American Chargé d’Affaires ad interim, 

Brussels.

Sir:

There is enclosed for your personal and 

confidential information and not for distribution 

to your staff below the rank of Counselor, a copy 

of a memorandum of a conversation which I had on 

May 19, 1932, with the Belgian Ambassador, con

cerning my trip abroad.

Very truly yours,

Ï, STIMSON

Enclosure:
Copy of memorandum.

/ <

-753.94/52*8
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MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATlôïTKETUEEN SECRETA] 
THE FRENCH AMBASSADOR, MR. PAUL CLAUDEL

Secretary’s European Trip.

DivTsTt^Tof
WEICTLHH ABAIRS 7 kJ^AY 27 1932 J 

towartmont Stat< J?

The French Ambassador came to inauiÆe about my trio 

abroad. I told him, in outline, particularly of my visit 

to Paris; my conference with M. Tardieu and M. Berthelot 

and I told him that as a result of that visit I felt tnat
I had gotten upon better personal and working relations
with his Government than before. I also told him of my

F/LS 
79o.94/5249

talk with M. Berthelot about the Far East and that we were

gratified to find that we were working along lines which 

were so much alike, and that I had expressed to

M. Berthelot my gratification for the cooperation that 1 *»;
_ R

had received through M. Claudel. I told the Ambassador, 

of M. Tardieu’s statement to me that he, Tardieu, was ro 

using my expressions of confidence that there was no 

entente between the French and the Japanese to meet 

interrogations addressed to him in the French Parliament; 

that M. Tardieu had come down to Geneva on my suggestion 

and that we hac had conferences there with MacDonald and 

Bruening which seemed to me to presage the possibility of 
a
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THE SECRETARY
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a fair agreement on the subjects which have divided France 

and Germany. The Ambassador expressed his gratification. 

He brought up the request from Japan for a round table 

conference and said that Tardieu had sent word to Japan 

that he thought that the Chinese should be invited. I 

told him that we felt the same way.

HLS.

S HLS:CBS
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Strictly Confidential.

May 2®
NO. ///X

The Honorable

Walter E. Edge,

American Ambassador, 

Paris.

Sir:

There is enclosed for your personal and con

fidential information and not for distribution to 

your staff below the rank of Counselor, a copy 

of a memorandum of a conversation which I had on 

May 19, 1932, with the French Ambassador, con

cerning myeEuropean trip.

Very truly yours,

B» U STIMSON

793.94/5249

Enclosure:
Copy of memorandum.
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Edwin L. Neville, Esquire,

American Chargé d’Affaires ad interim, 

Tokyo.

Sir:
There is enclosed for your personal and confiden

tial information and not for distribution to your staff, 

a copy of a memorandum of a conversation which I had on 

May 19, 1932, with the French Ambassador, concerning my 

European trip, in which reference is made also to the 

Japanese proposal for a round table conference.

Very truly yours,

793.94/5249

Enclosure: 
Memorandum May 19, 1932.

793.94/5249

FEFE:MMH:REK
5/27/32
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Ko. %

The Honorable

Nelson T. Johnson,

American Minister,

Peiping,

Sir:

There is enclosed for your personal and confiden

tial information and not for distribution to your staff, 

a copy of a memorandum of a conversation which I had 

on May 19, 1932, with the French Ambassador, concerning my 

European trip, in which reference is made also to the 

Japanese proposal for a round table conference. You may 

in your discretion make the copy of the memorandum 

available to the Counselors of your Legation.

Very truly yours,

Enclosure:
Memorandum May 19, 1932.

793.94/5249

/ true copy of I 
■ in,i ^gned orig- / 

< s'

793.94/5249
%. «'• •

FE;MMH:REK
5/27/32
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NOTE

see 793.94-Shanghai Round Table for correspondence

FROM ) _________________ --------------------------------------- ) DATED subséquent to
) MaÿI3,I932

TO j NAME '1-iur ...

REGARDING: the Shanghai Hound Table Conference.

de*
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May 7, 1932.

Regardingcomment 
of withdtëawâl-' by Japan :

NAY 21 32

: concerning possibility 
from the League.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington.

hY 31 1932

Sir:

I have the honor to report that judging from comment
in the press, there is a strong opinion in Japan in favor

of withdrawal from membership in the League of Nations.

This opinion, it is true, has been apparent in some form 

since the first action taken by the League to settle the 

affair in Manchuria, but in recent weeks there has been a 

recrudescence of anti-League feeling brought on largely 

by the League’s activities in the Shanghai affair. Parti

cularly, the resolution of the Committee of 19 which the 

Japanese consider coercive and unjust, has created much

indignation
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indignation in Japan and occasioned much newspaper 

agitation for withdrawal from the League.

I have not attempted to translate for the Department 

any of these articles as most of them are prolix and re

petitious . Their tone and attitude may be judged from 

the following quotations which are fairly representative. 

The Osaka ASAHI stated editorially” What makes the para

graph in question ( No. 11 of the Resolution) so seriously 

objectionable to this Empire as to make it determined even 

to secede from the League, should the worst come, is that 

the proposition amounts to an encroachment on the Imperial 

Prerogatives". The KOKUMIN SHIMBUN reported,on April 21st , 

that a certain group of Peers are advocating withdrawal from 

the League. This paper states ’* These Peers declare that 

Japan should sever connection with the League and attempt 

to reestablish Sino-Japanese friendship by frank and direct 

negotiations between the two countries.... The behavior 

of the League is eloquent testimony of the fact that it 

is a league of European nations to all intents and pur

poses".

General Araki, in an astonishingly frank speech at 

Osaka on April 21st is reported as stating ’’ If the League 

puts obstacles in the way of Japan*s efforts to preserve 

peace in Manchuria, Japan should sharply ask it if it 

intends to bring that territory back into chaos. If 

the League persists, Japan. should utter a vigorous warning 

that the League is working for the destruction, not the 

preservation, of world peace. The Japanese people will 

not deviate in the least from their considered course".

The
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The Osaka MAINICHI reported, on April 24th, that at a 

meeting of military leaders, including General Araki, the 

Minister of War, the opinion prevailed that if the League 

does not alter its present attitude of curbing Japan’s just 

cause, Japan should withdraw from membership. The JIJI 

SHIMPO reports that the Premier recently discussed, with 

the Chief Secretary of the Seiyukai, the public agitation 

for withdrawal from the League. The same paper says that 

the Secretary described the situation in detail to the Premier, 

adding that if the League persists in its present attitude, 

circumstances may force Japan to leave it altogether.

According to the Osaka MAINICHI, there is a steady 

growth of the view favoring Japan’s withdrawal from the 

League in Government circles, in the Foreign Office as 

well as among the military authorities. In the opinion 

of these officials it would be better to sever connection 

with the league entirely than to take up a makeshift attitude 

of opposition to the resolution of the Committee of 19. 

Moreover, the secessionists think, so long as the League re

tains its present constitution, Japan’s grave differences 

with the League will not end with the present dispute. 

Although the issue is of vital importance to Japan, the 

smaller states within the League treat it as an abstract 

question. Japan must decide, once for all, either to dis

continue cooperation with the League, or else formally 

to withdraw. Incidentally, the Osaka MAINICHI has been 

running a serial article in the morning issue, entitled, 

"Japan Should Withdraw from the League". The English 

edition of this paper stated editorially on April 27th: 

" Should the League persist in radically disappointing 

Japan’s expectations and confidence in that body, Japan 

and
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and the Japanese would never hesitate to withdraw from its 

membership".

Opposing the views of those v.'ho advocate secession from 

the League, there have appeared in the press opinions of 

influential people warning against the movement for with

drawal and pointing out advantages of retaining membership. 

The statement of Lord Lytton, interviewed in Mukden by Japanese 

reporters, advising against hasty withdrawal from the League, 

seems to have had a sobering effect on the agitators and 

caused favorable comment in several newspapers. I append

1/. hereto an editorial article from the Osaka ASAHI which commends 

Lord Lytton’s view and warns against the movement for with

drawal. Incidentally, Lord Lytton’s statement, as quoted, 

locally, seems to have touched on a subject that has been 

studiously avoided heretofore by the press in discussing the 

question of League membership, that of disposition of the 

Mandate Islands. There is little doubt that this matter would 

weigh heavily among Japanese in any decision regarding member

ship in the League.

2/. There is also appended, hereto a translation of an article 

by Dr. Ashida, formerly counselor of the Japanese Embassy in 

Belgium, written for the HOCHI SHIMBUN’. Dr. Ashida gives 

counsel of caution, and points out the serious consequences that 

would follow withdrawal from the League.

There is no lack of argument from either side of the case 

for withdrawal from the League. It may safely be stated that 

the matter is receiving close attention from both Government and 

public. There is no immediate prospect of withdrawal from the 

League, but it is easy to perceive, from the opinions appearing 

in the press, that continued irritation from the League might

cause
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Edwin L. Neville, 

Chargé d’Affaires ad interim.

• 800-Japan

cause Japan to sever relations with that organization.

Respectfully yours,

Enclosures : 

As stated.

Embassy’s File No

WTT/SR
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j Tokyo.
THE QUESTION OF JAPAN*S SECESSION" ‘ '

FROM THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

(Editorial)

Osaka ASAHI, May 3, 1932

Lord Lytton, chief of the Commission of Inquiry of the 

League of Nations, has expressed his views as a private in

dividual in an interview with a representative of the Osaka 

ASAHI in Manchuria concerning the question of Japan*s se

cession from the League of Nations. The British Lord 

wondered what benefit Japan would gain by seceding from the 

League at the present time when important problems concerning 

Japan are being discussed at Geneva and elsewhere. Whether 

the League of Nations is treating Japan fairly or otherwise 

should be judged after the presentation to the League of the 

final report of the present Commission. On the whole, we 

appreciate Lord Lytton’s views above alluded to. Whether 

the secession of Japan from the League of Nations as proposed 

in certain quarters would prove beneficial or not is a great 

question. If Japan does so, there is a fear that she will 

be placed in a position to suspend all her important duties 

devolving upon her in the field of international diplomacy. 

Those who insist upon Japan’s withdrawal from the League of 

Nations contend that the League sadly laôks knowledge 

about Japan’s rights and interests in the Far East and that 

the stand taken by the League is doing more harm than good 

toward Japan. If there is anyone who thinks that if Japan 

should secede from the League at the present juncture she 

would be able to do whatever she pleases in this part of 

the world, we doubt whether such a person is well informed 

as to the organization of the League of Nations.
The
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The third paragraph of Article 1 of the League of 

Nations Covenant provides that any member of the League may 

secede therefrom by giving two years’ notice beforehand, but 

that during this interval such member shall fulfill all duties 

under the League Covenant and International Law. This pro

vision is worthy of attention on the part of those who advocate 

secession. Articles 16 and 17 of the League Covenant must not 

be overlooked. So long as Article 16 remains in force, it is 

a serious mistake to think that if a member country should 

secede from the League it would be totally free from any sort 

of interference by the League.

The League of Nations is an organ for the solution of 

international disputes and also for the adjustment of finances 

and economics. At a time like the present when a nation, if 

isolated from the rest of the world, is unable to carry out 

its financial and economic policies, the secession of a member 

country from the League of Nations would prove suicidal eco

nomically because such a country would find it impossible to 

participate directly in important conferences to be convened 

by the League concerning financial and economic problems. Take 

the United States of America as an example. The United States 

is not a member of the League of Nations. It would appear 

that with her immense financial and economic strength, there 

is no necessity for the United States to become a member of 

the League, but such a notion is mistaken. The conditions 

of the world today are such that even the United States will 

find it very difficult to protect her economic interests 

perfectly unless she allows herself to join the League. 

Accordingly the United States first sent an unofficial observer 

to the League and then its official representatives to various 

conferences of the League. At present, the non-membership of
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the United States in the League is only nominal. In view of 

this fact, it is quite apparent that if Japan should secede 

from the League she would experience serious inconvenience 

in the carrying on of her financial and economic policies.

Another important question is Japan’s mandatory territory 

in the South Pacific. Japan is entrusted by the League of 

Nations with the duty of administering the former German 

possessions in the South Pacific. This does not mean that the forme? 

German possessions have become Japan’s territory in a true 

sense. If Japan should secede from the League of Nations, it 

is quite easy and possible for the League to take the initiative 

and relieve Japan of her mandatory authority over the South 
than 

Sea Islands. Nothing could be more absurd and foolish4for 

Japan to lose such an important authority in that direction.

The proposal of Japan’s secession from the League of Nations is, 

therefore, nonsensical and must not be realized so hastily 

and imprudently as advocated in certain quarters.
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JAPAN’S DIPLOMACY AT V

TURNING POINT.

By- Dr. Hitoshi Ashida, Doctor of Law. 
(Formerly Councillor of the Japanese 

Embassy in Belgium).

HOCHI SHIMBUN , April 27, 1932.

In Japan, the opinion urging the Japanese Government 

and its people to secede from the League of Nations is now 

rampant. Nor is this all. There are not a few who con

tend that all international treaties such as the Nine Power 

Treaty and the Kellogg Pact which restrict actions of Japan 

shall be pushed aside, and that any Power, be it either the 

United States of America or Soviet Russia, which has a cause 

to complain of shall come out and challenge Japan to fight. 

Such a contention is welcomed by those people who are over

taken by war fever. It seems that the public opinion of 

Japan is also in favor of this contention. I would say 

/ that I myself an as courageous as those who brandish swords 

to fight. At the same time, I earnestly express the hope 

that politicians in a responsible position will adopt 

policies calculated to maintain the State in safety and 

to promote the happiness and interests of the people.

I further hope that they will formulate fundamental policies 

in dealing with foreign affairs and that they will take 

appropriate measures to guide the masses along the right pass.

It should be recalled in this connection that prior to 

the outbreak of the World War of 1914-18 Germany, with

I
her
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her powerful army and rich finance, overshadowed the whole 

of Europe. Nevertheless, she suffered a crushing defeat 

in the war. Germany’s present condition was brought about 

by Germans who were boastful of their national strength 

in pre-war days and failed to realize the actual conditions 

of other nations. If Germany had refrained from taking up 

arms for ten years or so instead of having opened hostilities 

she might have placed the whole world under her control with

out shedding blood. Herein we learn a valuable and practical 

lesson.

If Japan should secede from the League of Nations the 

Nanking Government of China would be pleased more than any 

other country. In that event, members of the League of 

Nations would naturally take the Chinese side. The League 

of Nations Covenant sets forth, among other things, that 

even those countries which secede from the League by giving a 

two years* notice shall be subject to all obligations under 

international law and treaties. It is further stipulated 

therein that, with a view to maintaining international peace, 

proper and efficacious measures shall be taken against such 

seceders. In seceding from the League, Japan will lose her 

place as a permanent member of the Council and also her 

mandatory authority over a group of South Sea Islands. Un

doubtedly the secession of Japan frcm the League would prove 

disadvantageous in every respect.

I am convinced that the actions taken by Japan in 

Manchuria were just and proper. There is, therefore, no 

necessity for Japanese to advance such a proposal as secession 

from the League. I am of the opinion that Japanese may

announce
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announce their views before the League of Nations and even 

in the presence of the Almighty God. In dealing with China 

and the Chinese, one must not be so hasty as to expect to 

settle all outstanding problems within half a year or one 

year. So long as China and Japan exist on earth, no such 

hasty attitude must be assumed in conducting negotiations 

with China ovef any problem • If two parties should insist 

upon carrying their points it would be impossible for them 

to reach a compromise. To adjust differences between two 

parties and to make the other party recognize a reasonable 

claim is diplomacy. In conclusion, I would say that China 

and Japan must not be so obstinate as to insist upon carrying 

through their respective cl » 1ms, and that mankind must not 

forget the fact that it is their bounden duty to so act as 

to reflect credit upon themselves.
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Bureau of agricultural economics

SECTION OF MAILS AND FILES

ujT. v. JùA.
for atéfM<k~WL

__*rr~ partial reply made.
U. S. D<«pt. of A«r., B. A. iè.

793.94/5252
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In reply refer to
773, 28

Mian -'iertha Atkins»
1112 Thirty-fourth Street, 

Kwport News, Virginia.

Uadnm:
Your letter of iitvj 4» 1932, eddreneed to ths *Geo- 

graphlc Survey* tn. which you rni|ue«t information concern
ing "the recent Chtneee-Japaneee War* has ijeen referred 
to the Department of -itate.

It is premised that you are referring to the present 
31no-J»panese situation. Th re are enclosed co nies of 

Senate Document Mo. 5S, 72nd Congress, 1st Session, en
titled *Cor<ditions in Jfenoburia* and of a letter of Feb
ruary 23, 1932, from the Secretary of state to the Chair
man of the Senate Committee on ’Foreign relations which 

contain information of the nature desired.
As of possible interest there is also enclosed a 

oo y of the pamnhlet •Publications of the Department 
of

793.94/5252
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of State*, and yowr attention ia Invited to the «tate- 
as®nt eomsrnlng the «yatesj of distributing th® ptibli- 
eatlons of the 'Oe’nrtænt, on p^e one of the paranhlet.

Very truly ymir«,
~or the Secretary of st^tet

®. Wilder SpeuMIngi 
Assistant to the Hietortoal A<tn®«».

Ere lo mires»
Conditions in Menehmrla* 
Publication 8o« 298* 
Publications of the De

partment of State,

5/2S/33
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LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Shanghai, April 23, 1932.

Subject: Sino-Japanese peace negotiations.

CONFIDENTIAL

AY 23 1932
The Honorable

The Secretary of State

Washington.

Division of
FMEWEMiraiU

■MRrtRMt (f 8tat,

Sir:

F/LS 
793.94/5253

At the time of my recent visit to Nanking I had 

conversations with Dr. Lo Wen-kan, Minister of Foreign 

Affairs, and General Chiang Kai-shek, Chairman of the 

Military Affairs Committee, on April 19th and 20th re

spectively, regarding Sino-Japanese relations, with ,-i

special reference to the negotiations for the cessation^' Q 

of hostilities at Shanghai,

I have the honor to enclose two memoranda cover

ing these conversations. Dr. Lo gave me to understand 

that the Chinese were willing to accept any reasonable 

settlement of the Shanghai question, provided only they 

could be assured that the Japanese troops would be with

drawn within a reasonable time. General Chiang, who 

seemed to be well informed regarding the progress of 

the Shanghai negotiations, asked me whether it would be

advisable
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advisable to bring the Shanghai incident to a speedy 

conclusion, which leads me to believe that he had seen 

Nir. Millard’s memorandum of April 17, 1932. (See my 

telegram of April 2y, 4 p.m., and despatch of April 23 

1932.) He also asléed me what action I thought China 

should take. My replies were informal but frankly ex

pressed my personal views which I felt might be help

ful to him.

Very respectfully yours,

NELSON TRUSLER JOHNSON

Enclosures:

2 memoranda of conversations, 
as stated.

CVHE.EA
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Conversation. Nanking, April 19, 1932.

Dr. Lo Wen-kan, Minister for Foreign Affairs. 

Present; Mr. Peck.

Subject: Sino-Japanese Controversy,

Following a conversation between Dr. Lo and Mr. 

Johnson on another subject, Mir. Johnson told Dr. Lo 

that if the latter had any questions he would like to ask 

in regard to affairs at Shanghai he, Mr. Johnson, would 

be willing to try and answer them.

Dr. Lo, in the course of the conversation, insisted 

more than once that the Chinese would accept any reason

able settlement of the Shanghai question, as between the 

Chinese and the Japanese, which might be proposed.

Mr. Johnson said he was glad of this. Mr. Johnson 

said he thought that with the Japanese the matter was 

largely one of ’’face*’. Dr. Lo interposed that China»s 

’’face" was involved, as well. Mr. Johnson said that the 

negotiations at Shanghai were being held up pending the 

issuing of instructions by the Chinese Government to its 

representative at Shanghai. Dr. Lo observed, that in

structions had been issued to the Chinese representative, 

Mr. Quo Tai-chi, and that the latter had returned to 

Shanghai. Mr. Johnson said that the only way to bring 

about the removal of the Japanese troops from Shanghai 

was either to persuade them to leave or to drive them 

out
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out, and that it would be impossible to drive them out. 

Dr. Lo demurred to this and intimated that he thought 

the Chinese could put up a very good fight against the 

Japanese.

Dr. Lo remarked that what the Chinese mainly ob

jected to was that the Japanese were injecting politi

cal questions into the negotiations for a truce, contra

ry to the resolution of the Assembly of the League of 

Nations of March 4, 1932, and he made an observation, 

which had almost the appearance of a warning, that if a 

subsequent round-table conference on Shanghai affairs

I were to be insisted upon, China would present some 
i
|’’knotty” questions, among the first of which would be a 

I demand that all foreign troops and naval vessels should 
jbe withdrawn from the Shanghai area. Another of these 

r’knotty" questions would be claims based on the viola

tion by the Japanese of the neutrality of the Interna- 

|tional Settlement.
I

Dr. Lo distinctly gave the impression throughout 

the conversation that he was anxious that a formula 

should be found which would give China sufficient assur

ance that the Japanese troops would be withdrawn from 

Shanghai to enable China to sign a formal truce.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

VŒP.EA
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Conversation. Nanking, April 20, 1932.

General Chiang Kai-shek, Chairman of the 
Military Affairs Committee.

Present: Mr. Peck.

Subject ; Sino-Japanese Controversy.

Following an informal entertainment by General and 

Mrs. Chiang Kai-shek of Mr. and Kirs. Johnson and Mr. and 

Mrs. Peck on the afternoon of April 20, 1932, at the res

idence of General Chiang, a conversation took place be

tween General Chiang, Mr. Johnson and MT. Peck. Mr. 

Peck acted as interpreter. «That follows is the gist of 

the conversation.

General Chiang asked Mr. Johnson whether he had any 

news from Geneva. Mr. Johnson replied that he had just 

received a telegram from Mr. Stimson, the Secretary of 

State, giving him the substance of the draft resolution 

in regard to the settlement of the Shanghai matter, 

which provided that the mixed Commission of the four 

friendly Powers, composed of both civil and military 

members provided for in the draft agreement, should re

port to the League regarding the progress of events and 

should advise the League of Nations when, in their opin

ion, the time had ccme for the withdrawal of Japanese 

troops. Mr. Johnson pointed?" out that the Japanese were 

anxious to avoid the appearance of being ordered by the 

League and that this mixed Commission would serve the

double
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double purpose of transferring responsibility at Shang

hai to the League and of enabling the League to give ad

vice, and not orders, to the Japanese.

General Chiang asked Mr. Johnson whether he thought 

that the Japanese would withdraw their forces from 

Shangha i. Mr. Johnson replied that he thought the Japa

nese wished to withdraw their forces, if only to save 

the great expense which the maintenance of these forces 

at Shanghai was costing them.

General Chiang said that Mr. Johnson must have 

found his labors in connection with the truce negotia

tions at Shanghai extremely tiring, and General Chiang 

wanted to express his gratitude to Mr. Johnson.

General Chiang in the course of the conversation 

asked Mr. Johnson whether he thought that it would be ad

visable to bring the settlement of the Shanghai incident 

to a speedy conclusion or not. Mr. Johnson replied that 

an answer to this question would involve a matter of high 

policy of the Chinese Government, concerning which, as 

an outsider, he really ought not to express any opinion. 

However, he said, since General Chiang had asked him this 

question, Mr. Johnson desired to express the opinion that 

it would be advisable to settle the Shanghai incident as 

soon as possible. In the first place, as long as the 

Shanghai incident remained unsettled the commerce of the 

port would remain in a state of suspense, to the great

loss
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loss of Chinese and foreigners. In the second place, so 

long as the Shanghai affair held public a ttention, the 

world would not give special heed to the Manchurian mat

ter. If the Shanghai discussions were cleared from the 

board the world could give its attention, undividedly, to 

the solution of the Manchurian problem.

Mr. Johnson, in further explanation of his views 

that the Shanghai question should be settled as soon as 

possible, remarked that a great deal of secret intrigue 

was going on under cover of the negotiations. For in

stance, many of the old Shanghai residents were advo

cating the view that advantage should be taken of the 

discussions between China and Japan for the settlement 

of the Shanghai issue between these two countries to en

large the area of the International Settlement. Mr. 

Johnson had reason to believe, he said, that the Japa

nese were assisting in the promotion of this idea. It 

seemed to be related to the proposal that the Foreign 

Settlement and the Greater Municipality of shanghai 

should be turned into a great free port, under Interna

tional control with Chinese participation. Mr. Johnson 

said that he distinctly felt that the Japanese were dis

satisfied with the part which they have been playing in 

affairs in and around Shanghai and wished to achieve for 

themselves there a place of greater importance. Mr. 

Johnson pointed out that the best method of putting a

stop
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stop to all these underground machinations would be for 

China to come to an agreement with Japan in settlement 

of the Shanghai question.

General Chiang asked whether Mr. Johnson thought 

that a ’’round-table conference” should be held after the 

truce had been formally confirmed. Mr. Johnson said 

that there seemed to be a desire for such a conference 

but he made no comment, for or against, regarding the 

proposal.

General Chiang inquired how Mr. Johnson regarded 

the claLms of the Chinese and the Japanese, respective

ly, in reference to the settlement of the Shanghai ques

tion. Mr. Johnson said that the principal point of dif

ference between the two sides was that of the time of 

withdrawal of the Japanese troops from the occupied 

areas. He said that the efforts of the representatives 

of the neutral friendly Powers had been directed almost 

exclusively to an attempt to bridge this gap, and to de

vise a settlement which could be accepted by both sides.

General Chiang asked Mr. Johnson what action he 

thought China should take. Mr. Johnson said that he 

thought China ought to agree to the terms of settlement 

which had been arrived at in the discussions and sLgn 

them without any supporting declarations.

Mr. Johnson said that he could quite understand why 

the Chinese wanted to receive a definite statement from

the
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the Japanese indicating the time when their troops 

would be withdrawn from the occupied areas; at the 

same time, he could also quite understand the Japanese 

attitude, which was that the p? oblem was a military 

one and it would be impossible for the Japanese mili

tary leaders to fix definitely, in advance, the time 

when the military objective of the Japanese troops 

would have been achieved and the troops could be with

drawn.

Mr. Johnson said that, after all, there were only 

two ways of getting rid of foreign troops which were in 

a nation’s territory; one was to talk them into leaving, 

and the other was to expel than by force. He said that 

the Japanese troops at Shanghai could not be expelled 

by the Chinese, and the efforts of the foreign represen

tatives were therefore directed to finding a method of 

settlement which would be agreeable both to China and 

Japan and would enable the Japanese to withdraw.

Mr. Johnson said that he had brought with him a 

great deal of data relating to the negotiations in 

Shanghai and would be willing to try to answer any 

questions which General Chiang might like to ask about 

them. General Chiang seemed to be conversant, in a gen

eral way, with the progress of the negotiations, and he 

did not ask any specific questions about them. It was 

very evident, however, that he gave close attention to 

the
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the remarks made by Mr. Johnson and that he was devoting 

intense thought to the Shanghai matter.

General Chiang remarked that he ynas considering the 

advisability of sending Dr. H. H. Kung to the United 

States to conduct investigations of industrial and econ

omic affairs there. He said he had not quite decided 

whether he would send Dr. Kung on this mission or not. 

He asked Mr. Johnson whether he thought it would be a 

good thing to do. Mr. Johnson said that he thought it 

would be a good idea to send Dr. Kung to the United 

States but he warned General Chiang that Dr. Kung would 

find the industrial and economic leaders in the United 

States preoccupied with their efforts to restore normal 

conditions in the United States. He thought that, owing 

to the depreciation in stock quotations, Dr. Kung would 

find American financiers very unresponsive to any propo

sals for extensive American investments of capital in 

foreign countries. On the other hand, Dr. Kung would 

probably find it very profitable and interesting to 

look into the plans which American financial leaders 

were making to restore normal business conditions. Gen

eral Chiang said that Dr. Kung’s mission would be to 

make investigations only, and not to solicit American 

capital for investment in Chinese enterprises.

Mr. Peck said that he hoped that if it were final

ly decided that Dr. Kung should go to the United States, 

General Chiang would inform Mr. Peck before Dr. Kung’s 

departure, so that Mr. Peck could write sane letters on 

Dr. Kung’s behalf. General Chiang said that he would 

notify Mr. Peck in advance.

NelsonfTrus1er Johnson, 
American Minister.
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ÏÏO.D-258

ÎJ i- . ‘ JJ,

,’<ÀV ; ,

AMERICAN '^NSI^ATE GENERAI, 
’ \4>. /. .

<Han^tïÿ/.' China.

CONFIDENTIAL April 28, 1932
MAY 21 32

be

Subject: Views of Dr. Thomas F. Millard, in
?! regard to Sino-Japanese Relations *'*'

i ll f\ ani thfi Role of the United. States. £

The Hon<

Thebfeecretary of State, ^^ivimonol
' Ik . „ . fFMEKUIMHMK b??, g

Kington. 1 " J £
Sir: £

[ CT
Mention is rather frequently mad.e \kt the present (jn

time of an expectation on the part of some persons that 

the United. States will at some stage of the present 

controversy in the Far East take such action as may 

necessary to obtain for China the full protection 

accorded, by the Nine Dower Treaty.

In this connection)I have the honor to enclose 

herewith a memorandum of a conversation held by Dr. 

Thomas F. Millard, Adviser to the Chinese Government, 

with Mr. E. M. B. Ingram, British Counselor of Legation, 

and me on April 27, 1932. In the course of this 

conversation Dr. Millard asserted his belief that the 

Ame-rioan Government would be obliged to act in defense 

of this Treaty, even at the cost of war with Japan.

In a note appended to the memorandum I have invited

the
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the Department's attention to the possibility that Dr. 

Millard, has convinced. Chinese diplomats of the truth 

of this theory and. related, theories.

Respectfully yours,

Enclosure

Memorandum dated April 27, 1932.

In duplicate to the Department of State. 
One copy to the American Legation, Peiping. 
One copy to the American Minister, Shanghai.

800

WRP:MCL
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Enclosure to despatch to the Department No.D-258 of 
Willys R. Peck, American Consul General at Nanking, 
China, dated April 28, 1932, entitled "Views of Dr. 
Thomas f. Millard in regard to Sino-Japanese Relations 
and the Role of the United States".

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION

April 27, 1932.

Subject: Views of Dr. Thomas F. Millard in regard to 
Sino-Japanese Relations and the Role of the 
United States.

Dr. Thomas Millard, Adviser to the Government of the 
Republic of China.

Mr. E.M.B. Ingram, British Counselor of Legation. 
Mr. Peck.

About 4:30 p.m. Mr. Ingram called at the American 

Consulate General and just as he and Mr. Peck were 

discussing the Shanghai negotiations Dr. Millard came in. 

The ensuing conversation consists largely of expressions 

of opinion by Dr. Millard elicited by questions put by 

Mr. Peck. The gist of Dr. Millard’s observations follows: 

Dr. Millard is emphatically of the opinion that a 

signed truce agreement at Shanghai is not important from 

the standpoint of China's welfare. On no account should 

China sacrifice anything, whether of principle or 

tactical advantage, to obtain such an agreement. On 

the contrary, as long as there is not formal agreement 

to refrain from hostilities the rest of the world will 

continue to pay close attention to Japanese actions at 

Shanghai, and this will be advantageous from China's 

standpoint. An agreement fixing the regions which the 

Japanese forces should be allowed to occupy would

necessarily
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necessarily import a certain legal sanction to the presence 

of Japanese forces which, in the absence of such an agred- 

ment, remains unauthorized. Dr. Millard thinks that, in 

point of view of fact, a resumption of hostilities is 

unlikely. He thinks this is realized by the commercial 

interests and that business will revive, even without 

the assurance which a formal truce would give. Such an 

assurance would, in any case, probably prove undependable 

unless the general Sino-Japanese controversy is settled. 

Dr. Millard said that he had expressed these views to the 

Chinese Government and that he had come to Nanking a day 

or two before for the purpose of talking with the Minister 

of Foreign Affairs in his capacity of adviser.

Dr. Millard expressed his positive belief that the 

trend of international politics in the Far East will 

inevitably involve the United States in war with Japan 

within the next few years. He pointed out that the 

American Government has taken so positive a stand in 

opposition to Japan's actions in Shanghai and Manchuria 

that a sharp issue has been raised which can be settled 

only through a complete back down either by Japan or 

by the United States. Dr. Millard asserted that the 

American Government in its approximately one hundred and 

fifty years of history had never backed down on a 

position formally taken.

Dr. Millard said that the justification which Japan 

professes to find for her oppressive acts in China in the 

alleged fact that China is "an unorganized state" is 

entirely unwarranted. He pointed out that the Nine-Power

Treaty
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Treaty signed, in 1922 was designed to protect China and 

that the avowed reason for concluding such a protecting 

treaty was the fact that China was not completely organized 

as a state. For Japan to take as an excuse for violating 

this treaty the very circumstance on which the treaty is 

based can deceive nobody. This treaty owes its existence 

largely to the American Government and if the American 

Government acquiesces in the scrapping of the treaty 

the Government not only will be abandoning all claim to 

influence in the Orient, but will be giving its 

acquiescence to the idea that all treaties are meaning

less. The United States is unquestionably the most 

powerful and most important nation in the Pacific 

Ocean area; its position in regard to the sanctity of 

treaties is known to the world; consequently, it is 

unthinkable that the American Government should acquiesce 

in the open violation of the Hine-Power Treaty in which 

Japan is now engaged.

Dr. Millard pointed out that the participation of 

the United States in the European War was brought about 

by pauses far less potent than those causes which he had 

just described as being certain to involve the United 

States in war with Japan. During the first two or three 

years of the European War there was no important sentiment 

in the United States in favor of entering the war. 

America entered the war to protect her rights as a 

neutral. Hot only did the United States have no 

connection with the international relationships which 

brought about the war, she even entered the war in almost 

complete ignorance of many of the secret international

agreements
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agreements which had occasioned the war, or which had been 

concluded in the first years of the war. America did 

not know to what she was committing herself in Joining 

the Allies. At the present moment, on the contrary, the 

issues which are at stake are clearly known to everybody 

and the United States is identified in the eyes of the 

owrld with the championship of these issues.

It was the opinion of Dr. Millard'that the military 

party in Japan has forced the Japanese Government to 

undertake its present military adventures in China. The 

military party saw itself faced with extinction and 

deliberately compelled Japan to undertake the present 

military operations in Shanghai and Manchuria, in the 

hope that a satisfactory outcome would reestablish the 

military party in its former dominant position in 

Japanese polities. China, however, has much to hope 

from the probability that the enormous expense entailed 

by these military operation may rouse the Japanese 

people against them and may even, if other tactics fail, 

bring about a revolution and the overthrow of the present 

Japanese Government. It is evident, therefore, that 

it is all to the advantage of China to protract the 

present situation. China can not defeat Japan in 

military operations, but China can involve Japan in 

ruinous expenditures which may bring about the downfall 

of the Japanese Government. Dr. Millard believes that 

it would not be especially advantageous for China to 

find a halfway solution to the Shanghai and Manchurian 

controversies with Japan. He is of the opinion that

practically
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practically the entire peace organization of the 

Japanese Army is now on the mainland, in Korea and 

Manchuria, and that the Japanese Government cannot 

indefinitely stand the drain on its financial resources 

which this entails.

Dr. Millard said that he had told the Chinese 

Government shortly after September 18, 1921, that while 

the Chinese Government ought to take its grievances 

against Japan to the League of Nations for adjustment, 

the League would not be able to take effective action 

against Japan. Nevertheless, the League's actions in 

this connection would give valuable publicity to China's 

cause and its discussions, the creation and sending to 

China of commissions, etc, would be all to the good.

Note: On the morning of April 25th Mr. Peck had a 

conversation with Dr. Lo Wen-kan, Minister of Foreign 

Affairs, in the course of which Dr. Lo expressed the 

opinion that there was no urgency from China's stand

point in bringing the truce negotiations at Shanghai to 

a conclusion. He intimated that the disadvantage to 

China of a resumption of hostilities would be less than 

that entailed Dy the concluding of an agreement which 

would give a <juasi-sanot ion to the presence of Japanese 

troops in the Shanghai $.rea. He said that China could not 

afford to sacrifice anything, merely for the purpose of 

bringing about a formal truce. The only thing which 

would be of real benefit to China would be the immediate 

and complete withdrawal of the Japanese forces. The 

presence of these forces is a threat to China and

creates
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oreates an uncertainty in the whole situation and. this 

must be ended, before China will be materially 

benefited. Mr. Peck observed that the American and 

British Ministers and their colleagues were working 

extremely hard in Shanghai in an endeavor to bring 

about a truce agreement between China and Japan, but 

that it was obvious they could not succeed unless they 

had some cooperation from China. In view of this fact, 

Mr. Peck said, he could not but feel that the views just 

expressed by Dr.Lo showed a rather inadequate appre

ciation of the efforts which were being made to bring 

about the truce. Dr. Lo insisted that China was very 

appreciative of the efforts being Made by Mr. Johnson 

and Sir Miles Lampson and he said that when these two 

gentlemen visited Hanking recently the members of the 

Government had tried to show how grateful they were. 

Nevertheless, China had her own difficulties and could not 

afford to purchase a truce agreement at too high a cost 

in the way of sacrificing interests or principle.

The American Minister supplied the Department, in 

his confidential despatch of April 5, 1932, with a copy 

of a memorandum by Dr. Millard, dated March 30, 1932. 

In that memorandum Dr. Millard explained much more fully 

than he did orally to Mr. Ingram and mt. Peek his views 

regarding China’s policy towards Japan, the relative 

unimportance of the League and the decisive role which 

the united States must play in the settlement of this 

Far Eastern controversy. In that memorandum Dr. Millard 

was careful to point out that he had expressed these 

various views to the Chinese Government in memoranda

submitted
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submitted, as early as October, 1931.

Mr. Peck is not prepared to state that Dr. Millard 

has wielded, or is wielding, a controlling influence in 

deciding the views and the policies of the Chinese 

Government in handling the Sino-Japanese controversy. 

There is, however, a significant similarity between the 

views which Dr. Millard has expressed in his memoranda 

ynd the views expressed by Chinese diplomats, both in 

Writing and orally. In this connection it is interesting 

to refer to a report submitted to the Central Political 

Council by the "Special Committee on Foreign Affairs” 

about November 29, 1931. There is a general re

semblance between the view expressed by Dr. Millard and 

the views expressed in the memorandum in regard to such 

matters as the probable ineffectiveness of League action, 

the certainty that the United States will bring about the 

implementing of the Nine-Power Treaty, etc. (see 

despatch No. 236, March 29, 1932, Nanking to the 

Department. )

The memorandum presented to the American Minister 

by Dr. Millard was supposedly "confidential" but it is 

interesting to note that Dr. Millard showed no 

hesitation in expressing his views to Mr. Ingram, a 

British official, without any reserve whatsoever. Nor 

did he conceal the fact that he had attempted to induce the 

Chinese Government to adopt those views. On the contrary, 

Dr. Millard seems rather anxious to establish the fact 

that he has been influential in determining the policies 

of the Chinese Government.

wrp/mvd/mcl
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LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Shanghai, April 12, 1932.

Subject: Sino-Japanese peace negotiations

The Honorable

Washington

Sir:

F/LS 
793.94/5255

23 193
Department State

f Division of 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

The Secretary of State

1/

Referring to my despatch of March 23; 1932, 
e

have the honor to transmit herewith a memorandum of a

conversation which Mr. Quo Tai-chi, Chinese Vice

Minister of Foreign Affairs, held in Shanghai on March

20, 1932, regarding the preliminary discussions which

led to the Sino-Japanese negotiations for the cessa

tion of hostilities

This memorandum should have been enclosed with my r>

I

despatch under reference, but was not quite ready when

the pouch closed

For

Very respectfully yours

First ecretary

Enclosure:
Memorandum of conversation

CVHE.EA
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Conversation. Shanghai, March 20, 1932.

Mr. Quo Tai-chi.

Subject: Sino-Japanese negotiations

Mr. Quo Tai-chi called at 7 p.m. He said that un

til yesterday he had not realized that we were discuss

ing the terms of an agreement. He had assumed that the 

items under discussion represented items in an agenda 

to be used at a formal meeting. I told Mr. Quo that, 

while it was true that the items which we had discussed 

were intended to be an agenda to be used in a formal 

negotiation, we hoped that these items might become the 

terms of a formal agreement.

Mr. Quo stated that at the next meeting he would 

have to take a firm stand to the effect that we were ar

ranging for the withdrawal of Japanese troops and that 
y 

agreement must show something to that end. He said that 

malcontents both in and out of the Party were attempting 

to exploit the situation at Shanghai for their own ends. 

He intimated that he had talked very frankly about this 

to Mr. Sun Fo, pointing out that it was obvious that Mr. 

Sun Fo and his group were not in any position to force 

the Japanese to leave by superior strength, and that 

therefore it was necessary for them to discuss the mat

ter with the Japanese. In order to disarm these critics 

Mr. Quo stated that he would have to insist that the 

terms
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terms upon which we were to agree would contain some 

proposition specifically calling for the withdrawal of 

the Japanese in line with the terms of the League’s Res

olution of March 4th. Mr. Quo referred to the matter of 

the use of the ”pao an tui” or constabulary and said 

that they wished to make this "pao an tui* a permanent 

thing at Shanghai; otherwise radical agitators among his 

own people would make use of the fact to embarrass the 

Government.

Mr. Quo seemed quite wrought up and very much dis

couraged. He pointed out that he yielded to no Chinese 

in his attitude as a revolutionary; he had always been a 

revolutionary; he could talk as high as the best of them. 

The only reason he was acting now as the Government’s 

representative was that he had been requested to act by 

his lifelong friend, Mr. Wang Ching-wei. He felt that 

his status was that of a public slave, rather than that 

of a public servant. He referred to the fact that a mob 

had visited his house. He said that many had argued that 

he should never settle with the Japanese; that all nego

tiations should be broken off and none entered into with 

the Japanese until they had withdrawn all their troops; 

otherwise they were in the position of a conquered peo

ple negotiating with their conquerors. He expressed 

the fear that the British and Japanese are getting to

gether; that the Japanese had intrigued to get the

League
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League Commission to visit Hankow, On the other hand, 

the League Commission had suggested a delay at Shanghai 

He could not understand why the League Commission did 

not proceed upon its journey, in view of the fact that 

Japanese were utilizing the time wasted by the League 

Commission in consolidating their position in Manchuria

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

NTJ.EA
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

May 26, 1932.

The Legation transmits herewith a 
memorandum of a conversation between 
Mr. Engert and Mr. Yosuke Matsuoka, 
a member of the Japanese Diet, who has 
been in Shanghai during the recent 
negotiations. Mr. Matsuoka seems to 
entertain rather liberal views in regard 
to the Sino-Japanese situation at 
Shanghai and it is possible that upon 
his return to Tokyo he was instrumental 
in persuading the authorities there to 
make the decision (which they did subse
quent to his return) to withdraw all 
Japanese troops from Shanghai.

I think that this despatch and the 
attached memorandum would be of interest 
to the Secretary and to the Under 
Secretary.

JEJ/VDM
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LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Shanghai, April 16, 1932.

Subject: Sino-Japanese relations as viewed by 
Mr. Matsuoka.

THE UNDER SECRETARY

MAY 31 1932
- DEPARTMENT OF STATE-

The Honorable
The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

of Legation, had on April 8, 1932

Matsuoka, a member of the Japanese 

Mr. Matsuoka came to Shanghai

I have the honor to transmit herewith a memorandum 

of a conversation Mr. C. Van H. Engert, First Secretary 

with Mr. Yosuke 

Diet.

on February 18, 1932,

as the personal representative of the Japanese Prime 

Minister and of the Minister of Foreign Affairs to as

sist, if possible, in finding a solution for the Sino- 

Japanese difficulties in this area. He left Shanghai on 

April 10, 1932, and as he is a prominent member of the 

Seiyukai or Government party in Japan and also a former 

Vice President of the South Manchuria Railway Company, 

his report on the situation here may carry some weight. 

In previous conversations I had with him he complained, 

however, that the military were so firmly in control 

that he doubted whether they would listen to him.
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The day before his departure Mr. Matsuoka gave an 

interview to the Japanese press from which I quote the 

following interesting passage as characteristic of the 

broad-minded views held by him and which he expressed 

freely:

’•During my stay here I have been impressed 

with a number of things. One of the impressions
I
I

' is that there are very few Japanese here who have 

personal friends among the Chinese. I believe 

that if more Japanese residing here had intimate 

friends among the Chinese people the whole situa

tion might have developed more favorably to the 

Japanese. Of course, the same can be said as re

gards the contact with other foreigners. I hope 

that our fellow countrymen in Shanghai will in 

the future keep in closer touch with the Chinese, 

as well as with the Westerners, so that unneces

sary misunderstanding might be avoided.”

Very respectfully yours,

NELSON TRUSLER JOHNSON.

Enclosure:

Memorandum of conversation.

Copy to Tokyo.

CVHE.EA
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Memorandum of Conversation

Shanghai, Apr!}. 8, 1932.

Mr. Yosuke Matsuoka, Member of the 
Japanese Diet.

Mr. Zngert.

Mr. Matsuoka called this morning to say good-bye 

to the Minister. As MT. Johnson was out he told Mr. 

Engert that he was leaving in a day or two and might not 

find time to call again before his departure*

Mr. Matsuoka said that he had just sent telegrams 

to the Prime Minister of Japan and to the Assistant 

Chief of Staff - he laughingly explained that the only 

reason he could not address the Chief of staff himself 

was that the latter is a member of the Imperial family - 

and had told them that the Sino-Japanese negotiations 

for the cessation of hostilities had progressed so fa

vorably that he confidently expected that an agreement 

would be signed shortly, perhaps within a week. He had 

therefore suggested that he be permitted to return to 

Japan.

When Mr. Engert asked him upon what he based his 

optimism that the negotiations would be so speedily con

cluded, he replied that the Japanese Government was de

termined not to permit the Shanghai incident to beccme 

anything but a local affair, to be locally adjusted. 

Whatever Japan’s interests in Manchuria might be, in 

China proper she sought nothing but the protection of 

her
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her economic interests. Mr. Matsuoka said that one of 

the reasons Japan had recently had such a bad press in 

the United States and Europe was that Japan had failed 

to make it clear that she did not seek a dan inant po
litical position in China.

Mr, Matsuoka added that Japan had made many other 

mistakes besides, and that he was hurrying back to Tokyo 

because he felt his presence there would be more useful 

to his country than his presence here. He intended to 

point out to his Government the absolute necessity of 

closing the Shanghai chapter at the earliest possible 

moment.

In reply to a question Mr. Matsuoka stated that 

he did not believe the present anti-Japanese sentiment 

and anti-Japanese boycott would last very long if the 

Nanking Government were sincerely desirous of resuming 

friendly relations with Japan, and that Japan would wel

come a united China capable of maintaining law and orda' 

throughout the country.

Mr. Matsuoka concluded by expressing his thanks 

for the valuable assistance Minister Johnson had ren

dered in connection with the Sino-Japanese negotiations.

CVHE.EA
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LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Shanghai, April 17, 1932.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington.

Sir;

There has recently been brought to my attention 

a confidential report prepared by Mr. Henry W. Kidney, 

an American in the employ of the South Manchuria Rail

way, on the state of public opinion in America during^ 

the first few days after the hostilities in Shanghai L
-*• 3-began. ££

Mr. Kinney was in the United States last winter 

for propaganda purposes, but was hurriedly recalled in 

order to accompany the League of Nations* Commission to 

Manchuria. He passed through Shanghai in March and is 

now in Manchuria.

The report is dated New York, February 5, 1932, 

1/ and a copy of it is enclosed herewith. Mr. Kinney’s 

observations are very interesting and appear to be, as 

far as can be judged from this end, essentially accu

rate. He feels that public opinion in the United States

F/LS 
795.94/5257

was
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was about to become reconciled to the fait accompli 

presented by the Japanese occupation of Manchuria, when 

the Shanghai incident caused na very widespread and 

very unfavorable reaction**. As a result Mr. Kinney 

found it "necessary to pay special attention to those 

who have been, and are, still trying to be friends of 

Japan, as those persons find themselves hard pressed 

in their efforts to obtain arguments which will give 

them opportunity to present Japan’s cause favorably**. 

A list of some of the men who are said to "have been 

remarkably staunch and have shown great eagerness to 

obtain the facts from the Japanese side** is given in 

the last paragraph on page 2.

With regard to the possibility of war between the 

United States and Japan, Mr. Kinney believes that "all 

sound opinion overwhelmingly expresses itself to the 
« 

effect that the present depression is a result of the 

Great War, and that the United States certainly does 

not want any more experience of this kind."

Very respectfully yours,

Enclos ure:

Copy of report by Mr. Kinney 
February 5, 1932.

Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
Carbon Copieé) ZQ —>.

CVHE.EA Y ( I > /lReceived z
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COPY

How York, February 5, 1932.

FURTHER REPORT BY HENRY W. KINNEY ON SITUATION IN 
‘ NEW Ÿ6fe FOLLOWING TSE SHhNGlkl AFFAIR ~

The occurrence of the conflict la Shanghai has 
tended to change very materially public opinion with 
regard to the Far Eastern situation. Before its occur
rence, opinion generally was settling down very rapidly 
with regard to the Manchurian situation. The prevail
ing thought was evidently that the spectacular features 
were over, that the world faced a fait accompli about 
which nothing could, be doue and that, after all, it was 
likely that th® eventual results would be good. The 

?|public was beginning to understand the essential fea- 
b tunes of this event, seeing that the Chinese were large- 

i ly to blame, and while some might deplore what seemed 
(' to them to be ruthlessness of Japanese tactics, it may 

be regarded as certain that such excitement as has ex
isted would have died down very shortly, except on the 
part of extreme pacifists.

| The Shanghai affair changed publie opinion com
pletely, and where such had been friendly or, at least, 
; complacent with regard to Japan, it became in moat 
* cases strongly incensed at what appeared to almost the 
> entire American publie to be Japan's ruthless offensive. 
Practically everyone believes that Japan evidently 
wished to fight the Chinese no matter whether these ao- 

« cepted her conditions with regard to the boycott or not, 
and that this was shown through the fact that Chapel 
was bombarded after the acceptance of the demands made 
upon Mayor Wu. This, and the danger to foreign nation
als in the settlement, has caused a very widespread and 
very unfavorable reaction.

This situation is dus to the fact that the news
paper dispatches from the Far East depict mainly the 
sensational features of the ease such as airplane bom
bardments and bombing, killing of civilians, women and 
children, and the presence of Japanese marines in for
eign sectors of the Settlement, as wall as such fric
tion as has come up between the foreign authorities and 
the Japanese in Shanghai. The news is voluminous, occu
pying several pages of the principal newspapers, and 
as a consequence only the most serious students of Far 
Eastern affairs read it all. The great majority of 

readers 
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readers merely look at the headlines which give the 
most sensational facts and neglect to read the entire 
volume of information where the careful reader may find 
the facts which tend to justify Japan’s action, but 
which are so obscured by the general mass of sensation
al stuff that they ©scape everyone except the careful 
reader.

Thus when I arrived in America I found that my 
task in discussing the Manchurian situation was becora- 
ing easier and easier owing to the gradual change in 
American opinion which has been described above. At 
that time, while I, of course, looked up the various 
friends of Japan, I paid special attention to those 
whose attitude was inimical, as that seemed to be my 
most useful function. Now, however, since the Shanghai 
situation has arisen, I find it necessary to pay spe
cial attention to those who have been, and are, still 
trying to be the friends of Japan, as those persons fini 
thmnselves hard pressed in their efforts to obtain ar
guments which will give them opportunity to present 
Japan’s causa favorably.

The main point seems to me to lie in the fact that 
the oomon idea is that the Japanese navy wantonly at
tacked the Chinese in Chapel In spite of the fact that 
the Chinese authorities hed agreed to all that Japan de
manded. I have tried to point out that the Chinese au
thorities lost control of the situation in Chapel owing 
to the fact that their yielding to Japan’s demands 
aroused the populace; that the Japanese marines in tns 
Settlement as a matter of evident necessity were com
pelled to enter Chapel to protect the thousands of Japa
nese there, when the Chinese utterly failed to do so; 
that the bombardment by air bombs was a reluctantly- 
taken expedient when the handful of marines could not 
unaided hold the hordes of Chinese; and the Japanese 
were making every effort to protect the part of the Set
tlement assigned to them, as was their duty, and were 
carefully refraining from Involving other parts of the 
Settlement.

These conversations with editorial writers and 
other newspaper men, college professors, bankers, busi
ness men and others have followed very much the same 
lines, and I shall not attempt to give details except 
in a few cases, in order to keep this report down to a 
reasonable length.

I should merely mention that such men as HERBERT 
ELLISTON, ROMEY GILBERT, FREDERICK MOORE, WILBUR 
FORREST, GEORGE S0K0L3KY and others have been remark
ably staunch and have shewn great eagerness to obtain 
the facts from the Japanese side. The Wall street 
element has shown great endeavors to bring about a rea
sonable attitude on the part of the public. The HEARST 
PRESS, curiously enough, is making tremendous argu
ments against America’s adopting any attitude which may 
even remotely tend to bring the United states into war. 
I am under the impression that ROY HOWARD, with the 
WORLD TELEGRAPH and the SCRIPPS-HOWARD SYNDICATE, who 
is radically pacifist and pro-League, is the most inim

ical
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ic&l factor against Japan in the United States.

It is very gratifying to find that, lurid war talk 
is entirely absent. 1 have neard chance ramarks on the 
street by obscure individuals to the effect that "what 
America needs is another war”, but these evidently re
flect the opinion only of entirely unimportant individ
uals, as all sound opinion overwhelmingly expresses it
self to the effect that the present depression is a re
sult of the Gx*eat War, and that the United State» cer
tainly does not want any more experience of this kind.

JOHN BaKELESS, a prominent writer and a United 
States Reserve Officer, told me that at a recent meet
ing of such officers war talk was entirely discounted, 
all American official authorities, including the Aimy 
and Navy, evidently feeling the saiae way. The only real
ly radical opinions expressed are those of the most ar
dent pacifists who are apparently willing to resort to 
warlike measures for the sake of peace. For instance, 
Professor HOLCOMBE of Harvard (who visited Manchuria 
sons years ago) and fifteen other members of the Harvard 
Faculty have drafted a resolution advocating an economic 
boycott against Japan. This is illustrative of the most 
radical professorial opinion; cut well-informed persons 
often express the idea that this professorial pacifist 
element is the most dangerous element in the world situation to-day. It would be noted that Congress has shown 
groat restraint, and that even Bena tor BuR&H, who can by 
no stretch of the Imagination be classed as a friend of 
Japan, has come out strongly against the boycott as be
ing a measure of a warlike nature.

Even the pxx>fessorial element is eager to obtain 
correct data. Thus yesterday £ attended a luncheon giv
en me by a selected group of same thirty-five members of 
ths Faculty of Columbia University. Anile I discussed 
mainly the Manchurian situation, I was also asked many 
questions with regard to the Shanghai affair, and while 
I emphasized that I could speak authoritatively about 
the former and only as an individual with regard to the 
latter, I was asked a great many questions, the tone of 
which revealed that the greater number of those present 
ware willing to take a friendly attitude as long as they 
could obtain facts on which to base such.

Un ths whole, the staunch attitude of the friends 
of Japan who are standing by Japan in these trying days 
when the deluge of lurid and sensational news is making 
the maintenance of a pro-Japanese attitude difficult for 
them, has been very gratifying, and I feel that at this 
moment the greatest service that can be done is to fur
nish them with all the material possible with which they 
can fortify their arguments in favor of the Japanese cause.

I am leaving to-night for Ottawa where I heve been 
invited tc stay for a few days by some members of the In
stitute of Pacific Relations, and where arrangements haw 
been made for me to dine with Dr. 0. D. SKDLTCN, Under
secretary of State for External Affairs, and Mr. STEVENS, 
Minister for Commerce, and others.

HENRY w. KINNEY.

(A true copy ea)
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A
Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

May 26, 1932

The Legation transmits here
with further minutes of the 
formal meetings of the Sino- 
Japanese peace negotiations 
covering the period of April 7 
to 9 inclusive. This despatch 
is supplementary to the Legation* s 
despatch of April 11, 1932. The 
substance of the information 
found herein has already been 
communicated to the Department 
by radio and I do not think 
there is any need for you to read 
these enclosures—their chief 
value now is for reference 
purposes. S-J
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LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Shanghai, April 18, 1932.

Subject: Sino-Japanese peace negotiations.

Washington.

ST
/J

Sir: r/77
In continuation of my despatch of April 11, 1932, 

I have the honor to transmit herewith the Minutes of 

two further formal meetings, viz. the. twelfth and thir

teenth, of April 7th and 9th, respectively, of the 

Sino-Japanese negotiations in Shanghai for the cessa

tion of hostilities in this area.
Mr. Wilden, the French Minister, not having recov

ered from his illness, he was represented by the Coun

selor of Legation.
Very respectfully yours,

Enclosures:
1/2; Minutes of 12th and 

13th meetings.

CVHE.EA
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12th Formal Meeting. Shanghai, April 7, 1932.
Thursday, 10 a.m.

Present;

Japanese side;
iir. Shigemitsu, Japanese Minister
General Uyeda
General Ta shir o
Admiral Shimada

Chinese side.;
Mr. Quo Tai-chi, Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs 
General Tai Chi, Woosung Garrison Commander 
General Gaston Huang, Chief of Staff, 19th Route 

Army.

Participating friendly powers;
Sir Miles Lamp so n, British Minister
Mr. Johnson, American Minister
Count Ciano, Italian Charge d’Affaires 
Mr. Lagarde (French Minister being ill).

Subject: Sino-Japanese Incident at Shanghai. 
Negotiations.'

Sir Miles Lampson summarized the position where we 

left it at the last meeting, namely: that the Chinese 

had agreed to refer the Japanese formula to Nanking, 

while the Japanese had agreed*to forward the Chinese 

formula to Tokyo. He expressed the hope that the inter

val had produced favorable results.

Article I

"The Japanese and Chinese authorities having 
already ordered the cease-fire, it is agreed that 
the cessation of hostilities is rendered definite 
as from ______  1932. The forces of the two sides
will so far as lies in their control cease all and 
every form of hostile act. In the event of doubts 
arising in regard to the cessation of hostilities, 
the situation in this respect will be ascertained 
by the representatives of the participating friend
ly powers.”

Uyeda
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Uyeda. Suggestion made by Mr. Lagarde to add 

words "around Shanghai" between words "cease" and "all" 

in second sentence, and between word "hostilities" and 

the comma in the third sentence, is acceptable to the 

Japanese. As to the question of the position of Chi

nese troops south of soochow Creek and on the Pootung 

side of the Whangpoo, the Japanese wish to know whether 

Chinese refusal to designate these positions is because 

they contend that this area is outside the scope of Ar

ticle I, or because it is outside the area where fight

ing took place. If they say that it is because the area 

is outside the scope of Article I, we cannot concede 

their point; if they say that it is because the area is 

outside the fighting zone, then we can give some consid

eration to the question. We can consider a proposal 

that they point out positions in some modified way, as 

for instance, adding to the Annex the positions Lungwha, 

etc., and east of the Whangpoo, merely listing the names 

^UQo Chinese attitude in regard to Article I is 

that it is clear and specific, and therefore designation 

of Chinese troops in those areas is unnecessary. When 

the Japanese asked the Chinese to designate military po

sitions south of Soochow Creek and east of the Whangpoo 

they introduced into the negotiations a new element. 

These negotiations are concerned only with such troops 

as participated in the conflict; to go beyond this point 

involves
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involves the distribution of Chinese troops in the in

terior. Mr. Lagarde suggested the addition of words as 

a compromise; I accepted his suggestion provided discus

sion of Chinese military positions south of Soochow 

Creek and east of the ^ftiangpoo River be dropped, We 

cannot permit any one to discuss .China*s right to move 

troops in her own territory. I think we ought to get 

down to bed rock, which is Article III; this article says 

quite definitely that Japanese troops are to be moved in

to certain localities. The only exception made is one 

due to physical conditions which make it necessary to 

give temporary accommodation to the troops outside Set

tlement areas. The whole tenor of the argument by the 

Japanese has been in the direction of indicating inten

tion of Japanese forces to be indefinitely stationed in 

and around Shanghai. There is no reason for the Japa

nese to fear for their rear or their flanks; the Chinese 

tried to limit their hostilities at all times, and now 

that hostilities have ceased there should be no cause 

for worry on the part of the Japanese concerning Chinese 

troops from which there never has been any danger. I 

must again repeat that Chinese military positions south 

of Soochow Creek a nd east of the Whangpoo River are not 

in question. We should proceed at once to Article III 

and its annex. .

Uyeda. Asks what reply Chinese made to his question. 

(Later
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(Later, after translation;)

Uyeda. It is really necessary that the military 

positions of the Chinese be clearly defined, not only as 

a matter of principle, but also as a matter of fact. We 

must ask the Chinese to reply definitely at this moment 

vzhether the positions in question are covered by Article 

I or not.

Q.UQ. I have already replied very clearly that they 

are not within the scope of the article. These negotia

tions are confined to the areas actually involved in the 

hostilities. There are many troops in China; this Con

ference cannot inquire into the positions of other troops.

üyeda. The Japanese army cannot agree to the Chi

nese contention; our understanding is that Chinese troops 

are included in the scope of the article. We accept the 

suggestion of Mr. Lagarde as regards the insertion of the 

words "around Shanghai** in the article as clearing up the 

situation. We are not concerned with troops in the far 

interior; we are merely concerned with those in the neigh

borhood of Shanghai. If the delegates say these are not 

in the fighting zone, we are prepared to define the zone 

in a milder way.

Sir Miles. One method of dealing with this question 

is to leave it over while we consider the next. Another 

method is to look at it this way: (using map) this area 

south of Soo chew Creek where there are Chinese troops is 

blanketed by the French Concession and the International

Settlement;
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Settlement; therefore, these positions would, seem to be 

out of the question in so far as danger to the Japanese 

is concerned» Now, on the east side of the Whangpoo, I 

have heard that there are no troops in the Pootung area. 

This is well within the line named in the Japanese desi

derata of February 19th. It occurs to me that the Chi

nese might properly say that they have no troops to the 

east of the Whangpoo and that they have no hostile in

tentions there.

Quo» I regard this as a new question; we were agreed 

that no new question of principle would be raised. I re

gard this as a matter of principle, and cainot consider 

it. (It was evident the Chinese were trying to avoid any 

commitment that would involve troops already around Shang

hai.) In order to meet the Japanese point of view and 

show how conciliatory we are, I am willing to leave the 

question to the Joint Commission. If the Japanese have 

any suspicion that Chinese troops south of Soochour Creek 

or east of the Whangpoo are engaged in hostilities, they 

can refer the matter to the Joint Commission. I am pre

pared to accept the words "around Shanghai** in the places 

suggested by Mr. Lagarde, but we cannot admit the right 

of the Japanese to bring up the question of the position 

of Chinese troops.

Uyeda. We insist that the question must be included. 

(At this point Sir Miles whispered to me that he

could
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could not be too violent against the Japanese because 

his nationals here in Shanghai consider that the Japa

nese are fighting their battle; the Japanese would whis

per it about that he was defeating their cause and was 

unwilling to incur odium, and therefore refused to be 

quiet.)

quo. I have repeatedly said why we cannot permit 

it to be included. If the aim is to make cessation of 

hostilities effective, then the earlier Japanese troops 

withdraw the quicker cessation will be effective. The 

Japanese continue to say that before cessation of hos

tilities can be complete, it is necessary to discover 

the positions of Chinese troops, and to this I reply 

that the sooner Japanese troops withdraw the quicker ces

sation will be complete.

Uyedal The Chinese argue that withdrawal of Japa

nese troops is essential to the cessation of hostilities, 

but if the Chinese think that ascertainment of Chinese 

military positions is not important they are wrong»

Quoo There is no confusion in our minds regarding 

the two points in the League Resolution upon which the 

Chinese formula stands. As regards Article III, it does 

not mean that Chinese cannot be relied upon to permit 

Japanese to occupy adjacent places temporarily to accom

modate their troops. The whole agreement permits this 

and is directed to the end of facilitating Japanese with

drawal! we have tried to accommodate the Japanese in

every
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way. It now remains only for them to withdraw. We do 

not intend to go back on our word. The Japanese are to 

be taken care of, accommodated, outside of the Settlement, 

because physical conditions - and not political condi

tions - make it necessary.

Uyeda. The cessation of hostilities cannot be made 

complete until the Chinese military positions are desig

nated. Unless Chinese positions south of Soochow Creek 

and on the Pootung side of the Whangpoo River are ascer

tained, we cannot carry on our part in designating the lo

calities to which Japanese will withdraw} the two .things 

are related. (Points to maps and explains reason why Jap

anese cannot retire on the Whangpoo River if the Chinese 

remain in Pootung). What about the Chinese troops which 

were not involved in the recent hostilities? Are they to 

be governed by this agreement?

quo. It is the principle that makes it unnecessary 

that we discuss the matter. The facts are as well known 

to them as to us and do not make the question important.

(At this point it was beginning to become evident 

that Japanese insistence on the designation of localities 

south of Soochow Creek and east of the Whangpoo was forc

ing the Chinese to statements that would indicate that 

they did not consider their troops in these areas as 

bound by the agreement, which was of course not what Quo 

intended to say.)
Uyeda
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Uyeda. It is an important and vital question for 

us to know whether the Chinese troops south of Soochow 

Creek and east of the Lhangpoo are covered by this agree

ment. Do the Chinese consider that the areas in question 

do not come under this agreement?

Quo. We have said repeatedly that the question does 

not come within the scope of this agreement. Those areas 

not involved in hostilities are not covered by this agree

ment.

Lamps on. Invites attention of Quo to the fact that 

Article I covers all hostilities.

Quo. Says of course Article I covers all hostili

ties.

Shigemitsu» Word, "hostilities'* means of course not 

to kill, not to shoot, but does not necessarily cover 

movement of troops.

Quo. There you raise a fundamental question.

Shigemitsu. The question involves a principle: the 

marching of troops, the presence of troops. There are 

big Japanese interests south of Soochow Creek.

Johnson. Article I seems to me to be complete in 

itself. If it is understood by the meeting that it cov

ers all hostile acts, then it would appear that no explan 

atory formula is necessary. Certainly there can be no 

objection to peaceful troops, nor to the shifting of 

peaceful troops from one plate to another, nor to the

activities
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activities of troops in search of bandits.

Quo. Article I is all inclusive.

Lampson. Can we not refer the matter to the Sub
committee?

Uyeda. Has no objection to handing it over to the 

Sub-Committee as a practical question not involving a 
principle.

'Quo» ere prepared to do anything within reason 
to allay Japanese fears. If the Sub-Committee can find 

a formula that will not involve a principle, or which 

will quiet General Uyeda*s mind, the Chinese will be very 
glad to help.

Lampson. Suggests the possibility of an agreed 
minute or any other formula.

Uyeda. Does not wish to give up question of prin
ciple, but wants to reserve the point.

Quo. Our principle is that nothing must be done 

to hamper freedom of Chinese to move their troops on Chi

nese territory. What is the Japanese principle?

Uyeda. Recognizes Chinese sovereignty, but has de

fined in this agreement some small part of Chinese troops 

which are restricted to the north of Soochow Creek. Now 

only question remaining is whether Chinese troops in 

areas adjacent thereto are to be taken into consideration.

Quo. That question is in the hands of the Sub

committee.
(Here
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(Here follows text of instruction to Military Sub

committee on this point:)

"Summary of conclusion of discussion in main 
Conference on the question of the definition of the 
Chinese positions south of the soochow Creek and on 
the Pootung side, at the twelfth meeting on the 
morning of April 7, 1932.

"General Uyeda said that he had no objection 
to the matter being handed over to the Sub-Committee. 
Mr. Kuo concurred. If the oub-Coinmittee could de
vise some formula which, while not prejudicing the 
Chinese principle (the free movement of Chinese 
troops in Chinese territory not involved in the re
cent hostilities) would at the same time allay Gen
eral Uyeda1s anxieties in regard to his flank and 
rear, he, Mr. Kuo, would be quite agreeable, sir M. 
Lampson suggested that the formula might take the 
form of an agreed minute or any other such suitable 
form. General Uyeda said he must make a reservation 
in regard to the question of principle on the Japa
nese side. Sir M. Lampson said it should be possi
ble to find a formula not touching the question of 
principle at all."

Article II.

^uo. Refers to Article II and mentions his reserva

tion in regard to no limitation of movement of Chinese 

troops. With reference to Annex II suggests we adjourn 

until 3 p.m.

Uyeda. Asks whether Chinese have anything to offer 

in connection with question of time in Annex II.

Quo. Chinese are not satisfied with the Japanese 

formula either as to form or substance. Does not like 

suggested declaration, but is willing to accept some other 

formula to meet Japanese view. As to the substance, the 

Chinese feel that Japanese suggestion is still most un- 

satisfactory
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satisfactory because it contains no time limit. He 

had referred it to Nanking as a matter of courtesy. 

Nanking has refused to accept it, pointing out that 

Japanese declaration is unsatisfactory for the two rea

sons given, and also because declaration raises quite a 

new principle, namely, principle of ’♦security*’. This 

point was not mentioned, or even suggested in the old 

Article III which only gave physical reasons for Japa

nese troops remaining outside the Settlement. Chinese 

have met the Japanese on this question of security by 

preparing and bringing down a special constabulary. 

Chinese prefer to stand upon Article III as it was orig

inally written, accompanied by Chinese voluntary decla

ration regarding special constabulary. The original Ar

ticle III which mentions certain physical limitations 

preventing the removal at once of all Japanese forces 

into the Settlement is much more satisfactory, for it 

facilitates the setting up of a time table. The Chinese 

have no hostile intentions against the Settlement or 

against the French Concession; that fact alone should 

reassure all as to security; Chinese, however, have gone 

beyond and have provided for a special constabulary.

Uyeda. This argument put forward so eloquently by 

Mr. Quo is the same that we have heard so many times. 

It amounts merely to this: that they want us to give a 

time table for the withdrawal of our troops. I will

avoid
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avoid repetition of our arguments, and simply say that 

we cannot give any time table. Mr. Quo speaks of pro

tecting Japanese residents; we appreciate his sentiment 

in this regard, but it is a clear fact that Japanese 

residents have experienced fear even before hostilities 

began, and since that time they have been persecuted; 

that is why it was necessary for us to bring our troops 

in to protect them. The standard for our withdrawal 

must be the safety of our residents, and this is the 

reason why we cannot name any time. I must again re

peat that we sincerely hope that we can withdraw our 

troops as soon as possible.

Quo. General Uyeda speaks of Japanese nationals 

experiencing hardships,- this is new ground. The Chi

nese farmers around Shanghai have suffered hardships 

at the hands of Japanese troops a hundred times more 

severe than any which the Japanese have suffered. The 

Chinese position has been made quite clear. The pres

ent Conference was to limit its scope to three princi

ples laid down at the informal discussions which led up 

to these formal meetings; when questions of this kind 

are raised we are exceeding the scope then laid down.

Uyeda. I did not mean to raise a new argument. 

It was called for only by Mr. Quo’s remarks about ef

forts of Chinese to keep the Settlement safe.

Shigemitsu. We did not intend to raise a new

question;
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question; we were only trying to meet your side by our 

own formula.

Quo. I made Chinese voluntary declaration condi

tional upon Japanese acceptance of this article. The sec

ond sentence in Article III merely sets down physical rea

sons for keeping certain numbers of Japanese troops out

side of the Settlement; it does not stipulate any polit

ical reasons.

Lamps on » Has the Japanese side received any reply 

from its Government?

Shigemitsu. We ha^ve been repeatedly instructed not 

to accept a time limit.

Lamps on. Even the word ’’expect'*?

Shigemitsu. Even the word ’’expect” was turned down.

Lampson. '.That about this formula which I have of

fered:

’’The Japanese Government take this opportunity 
to declare that, as soon as local conditions in and 
around Shanghai so improve as to afford a sense of 
security to Japanese nationals as regards the pro
tection of their lives, property and lawful pur
suits - and they hope that conditions will have so 
improved within six months or sooner - the Japanese 
troops will be further withdrawn to the Internation
al Settlement and the extra-settlement roads in the 
Hongkew district as before the incident of January 
28, 1932.”

Quo. The proposed Japanese declaration is unaccept>- 

able to my Government even with the additional words.

Lampson. If the Japanese Refuse to accept a time 

limit, and the Chinese refuse to accept any device less

than
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than that, then we are up against it.

Quo. This statement about "local conditions" 

raises quite a new issue, and one which was not raised 

before. The second sentence in Paragraph 2 in Article 

III mentioned physical and not political conditions. 

Article III standing alone is clear enough.

Lampson. ’Jell, the other method of handling the 

matter would be for the two sides to agree to differ. 

I therefore suggest this formula, which contemplates 

that the Japanese will make their declaration, while 

the Chinese will put their own interpretation upon it;

"The Chinese Government, in taking note of 
the declaration of the Japanese Government,

(Quote original Japanese declaration)

hereby place on record their understanding that 
the terms of the present agreement for rendering 
definite the cessation of hostilities and regu
lating the withdrawal of Japanese forces in ac
cordance with the resolution of the Assembly of 
the League of Nations of March 4th will not be 
finally implemented until the Japanese troops 
have been withdrawn to the International Settle
ment and the extra-settlement roads in the Hong- 
kew district as before the incident of January 
28, 1932, in accordance with the provisions of 
Article III of this agreement."

Quo. The Japanese declaration raises not only a 

political question, but also a question which the Chi

nese cannot accept. This involves a principle, namely: 

can a foreign power place troops here for the protec

tion of its nationals whenever it so desires?

Lampson. It seemb to me that we are faced with

three
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three alternatives: first, we may accept one, the Japa

nese declaration; second, we may agree to disagree; 

third, we may have no agreement at all. The third al

ternative will be a confession of failure which I think 

none of us wish.

Quo. We have not exhausted the possibilities. To 

have no agreement will not necessarily be a confession 

of failure. These negotiations are really taking place 

in accordance with the Assembly’s Resolution of March 

4th, indirectly under the supervision of the Assembly, 

and directly under the auspices of the four friendly 

powers, We have reached a deadlock, not a breakdown. 

The logical course to follow would be to refer the ques

tion to the Assembly, while the representatives of the 

friendly powers can make their independent reports. 

Perhaps this is the thing which we should do, for it 

might be possible, at a place far from the scene of con

flict and strife, to find a way out. The Chinese Gov

ernment does not wish to break the conference; it is in 

an extremely difficult position. Unless we obtain a 

time table the people of China will look upon our ef

forts as a failure and as being not in accord with the 

terms of the League Resolution.

Lampson. Well, Mr. Quo suggests a fourth alter

native. We four are present here at the request of the 

League. If it is a question of going back and report

ing
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ing to our Governments that there is a point upon which 

neither side can agree, it is possible that our mandate 

from the League will have been exhausted and we will have 

to have new instructions.

Uyeda. Any proposal to report to the League would 

be the last resort. It is too early to take this step. 

Mr. Quo refers to the fact that the people of Geneva are 

far from Shanghai and might for that reason make a cool 

decision. But,at the same time, they are so far away 

they do not know the real conditions here and might be 

mistaken in their judgment. For this reason I do not con

cur in the idea of reporting to the League at once. I 

wish to express my thanks for the efforts of representa

tives of the friendly powers in assisting us here. Out 

of respect for their presence we must report these new 

alternative proposals once more to our Government, al

though the instructions which we have received are quite 

different.

Quo. I wish to make it clear to you all that when 

I mentioned the fourth alternative I did so with due 

respect to all of your efforts. I did not wish to mini

mize in any way our hearty appreciation of the help 

given by the representatives of the four friendly powers. 

I feel that our discussions have got us no place and 

that perhaps a change of,method might help. I heartily 

welcome General Uyeda*s suggestion that we might yet

agree
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agree. We have been willing to consider whatever sugges

tion has been made.

Lampson. General Uyeda has suggested that he will 

refer alternatives 1 and 2 to Tokyo.

Quo, The Japanese declaration with the insertion 

of a date makes the whole thing dependent upon condi

tions and will not have the reassuring effect upon our 

people which is desired. I offer this suggestion:

"The Japanese Government take this opportunity 
to declare that, in view of the rapid reestablish
ment of normal conditions in and around shanghai, 
the Japanese troops will be further withdrawn to the 
International Settlement and the extra-settlement 
roads in the Hongkew district as before the incident 
of January 28, 1932, which withdrawal they expect to 
complete within three months."

Shigemitsu. (Examining Chinese text) The Japanese 

are quite ready to make a declaration expressing their 

willingness to withdraw. This declaration was acceptable 

to the Chinese with the addition of the sentence "which 

they expect will be completed in or not later 

than ." We had reason to believe that this 

declaration of ours met you, but now you give us this 

suggestion; you go back to your original formula. We 

cannot refer this formula to our Government.

Quo. If I did not make myself clear about your 

formula of a declaration, it is unfortunate. I said 

that the Japanese declaration introduced new issues; 

that it was not satisfactory either in substance or in 

form.

Shigemitsu»
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Shigemitsu. There is nothing new introduced in 

the Japanese declaration. It merely uses the substance 

of discussions which occurred at Geneva.

Quo. Those discussions at Geneva were ex parte, 

and therefore no more binding than the statement by Dr.

V/. W. Yen.

Lampson» I suggest that alternatives 1 and 2 be 

referred by each side to the Governments concerned.

Quo. I am sure that neither alternative will be 

acceptable to my Government, and Nanking feels that Jap

anese declaration offers ground for interpretation, 

while Article III as it stands is quite definite.

Lampson. '<hy not do without declaration, simply 

filing reservation?

Quo » I have another suggestion: that the Japanese 

write us a note defining the word "temporary".

Lampson. Here is a draft of a formula which we

will call 2-A:

"The Chinese authorities, in concluding this 
agreement for rendering definite the cessation of 
hostilities and regulating the withdrawal of the 
Japanese forces in accordance with the Resolution 
of the Assembly of the League of Nations of March 
4th, hereby place on record their understanding 
that the spirit of the said Resolution and the 
terms of the present agreement will not be fine Uy 
implemented until the Japanese troops have been 
withdrawn to the areas in the International settle
ment and Hongkew District occupied by them before 
the incident of January 28, 1932, in accordance 
with the provisions of Article III of this agree
ment."

^UOj.
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Quo. This formula does not add anything* It is 

preferable to 2. Unless we can have a time table I can

not sign, nor will the Chinese Government be able to 

find a representative who will sign.

Lampson. '7e now have three or four alternatives.

Shigemltsu. Alternative 1 almost meets your point; 

we are willing to refer it to Tokyo. Tokyo has definite

ly turned down the additional words "which they expect 

to be accomplished by 

Quo. I would like to refer all of this to Nanking, 

but they are so clearly against our instructions, 

Shigemitsu. Do you not think that our Governments, 

taking into account everything, will wish to reconsider 

their decisions. After all, it is a matter of public 

opinion; we could lead our respective publics on the 

subject.

Quo. I can consider only two alternatives: 2-A 

and this text of mine.

Lamps on. Alternative 2-A has this to recommend it; 

on numerous occasions General Uyeda and Mr. Shigenitsu 

have stated that they were willing to withdraw as soon 

as possible; with 2-A you can feel free to bring the mat

ter up at any time. If you feel that the question of 

withdrawal is unduly delayed you do not abandon your 

point.

Shigemitsu. I cannot refer the Chinese suggestion

to
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to my Government, for It complicates the matter for our

selves.

Lanpson. I suggest that alternative 2-A be given 

consideration by the Chinese, and that alternatives 1 and 

2-A be given consideration by the Japanese side.

Quo. I suggest that we leave the interpretation of 

Article III to the League Assembly. When I suggested re

porting the matter to the League I did not want to break 

the Conference, I would refer the whole agreement to the 

Assoixbly of the League and ask for an interpretation of 

Article III.

Lamps on, I would suggest that the two sides refer 

to their home Governments alternatives 1, 2, and 2-A. 

'.Ze will hold in reserve alternative 2-B offered by Mr. 

Lagarde which reads:

"The two Governments undertake to examine 
upon the expiry of a period of ________months the
situation prevailing at Shanghai^ They will then 
fix the date of the final evacuation, taking into 
account their strong desire to see reestablished 
as soon as possible the state of affairs existing 
before January 23, 1932. It would only be if it 
were evident that conditions were then of such a 
kind as to cause anxiety to the Japanese residents 
that the postponement at that time of the comple
tion of the withdrawal would be considered."

Quo. I have already made myself clear, but will

refer these alternatives. Before we disperse I wish to 

make it clear that in referring the alternatives to my 

Government I am doing so against instructions, because 

none of them contain any time limit or time table. Only

alternative
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alternative 1 contains any reference to a time, and 

that is so diluted it means nothing.

The meeting adjourned until Saturday, April 9th

at 3 p.ro.

Nelson Trusler Johnson,
American Minister.

NTJ.EA
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13th Foimal Meeting. Shanghai, April 9, 1932.
Saturday, 5 p.m.

Present:

Japanese side;
Sir. Shigemitsu, Japanese Minister
General Uyeda
General Tashiro
Admiral Shimada

Chinese side;
Mr. Quo Tai-chi, Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs 
General Tai Chi, Woosung Garrison Commander 
General Gaston Huang, Chief of Staff, 19th Route 

Army.

Participating friendly powers;
Sir kites Lampson, British Minister
Mr. Johns on, American Minister
Count Ciano, Italian Charge d'Affaires
Mr. Lagarde (French Minis ter being ill).

Subject: Sino-Japanese Incident at Shanghai. 
Negotiations.

Lamps on. When we adjourned the last time we had be

fore us certain alternative proposals which were to be 

referred for the reactions of the two interested Govern

ments.

Uyeda. The reply of the Japanese Government, if I 

say it conclusively, is that they prefer the first alter

native if the Chinese accept:

"The Japanese Government take this opportunity 
to declare that, as soon as local conditions in and 
around Shanghai so improve as to afford a sense of 
security to Japanese nationals as regards the pro
tection of their lives, property and lawful pur
suits - and they hope that conditions will have so 
improved within six months or sooner - the Japanese 
troops will be further withdrawn to the Internation
al Settlement and the extra-settlement roads in the 
Hongkew District as before the incidœ t of January 
28, 1932.”

Even
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Even this is less than we wished, but in view of the 

hard labor of the representatives of the participating 

friendly powers we wish to aid in bringing the negotia

tions to a rapid conclusion.

Quo. Before referring the three alternatives to 

the Nanking Government I made it clear to the meeting 

that I was doing so quite contrarily to my instructions. 

I was quite sure that they would be unacceptable to Nan

king. My instructions bear out my conclusions: the first 

alternative is not acceptable to the Chinese Government, 

for even though there is a period of six months mentioned 

the period does not mean that the troops will withdraw. 

I desire to ask Mr. Shigemitsu what is meant by this 

"Rengo" despatch which I now hand to him:

"Tokyo, April 9th.
"Mr. Yoshizawa, Minister for Foreign Affairs, 

last night despatched instructions to Mr. Shige
mitsu, Japanese Minister to China, to accept the 
first proposal of the three made by sir Miles 
Lampson, British Minister, regarding the time 
table for the withdrawal of Japanese troops.

"The Japanese Government, in the instruction, 
expresses its intention to agree to the first 
measure in principle rather than the second and 
third, the acceptance of which may accompany the 
possibility of giving an excuse to the Chinese to 
evade the round-table conference in case the agree
ment for cessation of hostilities was not fulfilled. 
The Japanese Government, in adopting the first pro
posal, especially wants to emphasize clearly and 
effectively the following two points:

”1. The first proposal includes a clause that 
the Japanese Government hopes that the conditions 
be improved within six months, but the clause does 
not mean the Japanese Government’s promise to with
draw troops to the International Settlement and to 
extra-Settlement roads within six months. In this 

connection,
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connection, the Japanese Government wants to make 
clearly known that the clause above mentioned only 
expresses Japan’s hope that the local conditions 
be improved in that period of time so as to enable 
the Japanese troops to withdraw.

”2. The opening of the round-table conference 
should be guaranteed in connection with the Japanese 
statement.”

shigemitsu. (Apparently very much embarrassed:)

I have received no such instructions.

Quo. Nanking has an alternative draft which I hand

you herev/ith. It is:

”The Japanese Government take this opportunity 
to declare that the Japanese troops will, as soon 
as possible, be further withdrawn to the Interna
tional Settlement and the extra-Settlement roads in 
the Hongkew District as before the incident of 
January 28, 1932 in accordance with the provisions 
of Article III of the agreement, it being expected 
that such withdrawal will be completed within a pe
riod of four months or sooner during which normal 
conditions in and around Shanghai will have been re
established.”

Shigemitsu. I cannot entertain your draft; I am sorry.

Quo. I am sorry, but this represents the reply of my 

Government.

Shigemitsu. I wish I were in a position to entertain 

your proposal, but I cannot. The same suggestion has been 

made on a number of occasions. We agreed to submit the 

three proposals to our Government, but now you bring in an 

entirely new proposal. If you offer such a proposal which, 

contains phraseology similar to the original phraseology, 

then we must withdraw our acceptance.

Quo. In your declaration you bring up the question

of security. This is a new question and it was originally

understood
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understood that no new matters of principle should be 

discussed. We took care of the question of security by 

the special constabulary, and we considered that that 

point had been covered. But now you bring up a new 

principle.

Shigemitsu. The constabulary will help a great 

deal but does not meet the situation. This is our dec

laration. When you added the sentence to our declara

tion the other day I felt that the addition which is 

now in there would help to meet your point.

^uoo But I told you at the last meeting that I 

was overruled by my Government, '-‘•'his suggestion that 

I now offer represents my Government’s view.

Lampson (to Quo:) To which particular phrase in 

alternative 1 do you object?

Quo. I have just mentioned the point. It is the 

phrase concerning "security to Japanese nationals as 

regards the protection of their lives, property and law

ful pursuits"« So long as we are human we are never 

secure anywhere. That phrase is too broad; it will 

cause a great deal of discussion among my people» It 

is impossible to state when one has a sense of security, 

V/e have taken special steps in this matter by having 

constabulary.

Lampson. I gather that you do not like the phrase 

about security?
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%uo. Yes o

Johnson. It seems to me the parties are so close 

together now that we ought to find a way through. Like 

engineers building a tunnel from either side of a moun

tain, you have now approached within a very short dis

tance of one another, and it merely requires a blow of 

the pick to break the wall. I am sure that Mr. Shige- 

mitsu and Mr. Quo between them will be able to deal that 

blow. We must not leave this room admitting failure.

Shigemitsu. We are discussing alternatives 1, 2, 

and 3. If new issues are raised we get nowhere»

Lampson. Let us examine alternative 1 and the sug

gestion now offered by Mr. Quo. The Japanese favor the 

word ’’hope”; the Chinese favor the word "expect". The 

Japanese have a period of six months mentioned; the Chi

nese prefer four months.

Shigemitsu. It is the construction that makes the 

difficulty» If it is changed we are embarrassed. We 

have taken much time ............

Lampson. Well, I was just trying to see what the 

differences are. (Going on:) The Chinese mention ’♦nor

mal conditions”; the Japanese mention "security”. Now, 

as between the words "expect” and "hope”, there is no 

difference in the meaning. As between the terms ”six 

months" and "four months”, there is a difference of two 

months. The term "normal conditions" covers"security".

Why
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Vihy can we not here get a phraseology that will be ac

ceptable to both sides? (Offering a suggestion which he 

and Mr. Johnson had privately discussed:) how would it do 

to drop the phrase **so improve as to afford a sense of 

security to Japanese nationals as regards the protection 

of their lives, property and lawful pursuits” and sub

stitute therefor the phrase ’’return to normal”? The 

meaning is exactly the same: when conditions return to 

normal it means that security is afforded.

Shigemitsu. Is there any difference? One side may 

think it normal; the other side may not. This is our 

declaration; it is no one else’s.

Quo. I made myself very clear when I undertook to 

refer the three alternatives to Nanking. I did not com

mit myself or ray Government. Alternative No. 1 does not 

satisfy us; this redraft that I offer is not satisfac

tory either, but it is an attempt.

Lampson. Mr. Quo, what is your view as regards my 

suggestion?

Quo. It means the same thing in a general sense;

I am willing to consider the suggestion. But even with 

this suggested change I must refer it to Nanking# 

Shigemitsu. Our acceptance is subject to your ac

ceptance; otherwise we must withdraw.

Quo. '.Ye have all along asked for a time table; we 

are justified in doing so. We regard the presence of a 

large
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large army here in Shanghai as unnecessary. The con

tinued occupation by an alien- force of Chinese terri

tory is unacceptable; that is why we think a time table 

very conciliatory.

Shigemitsu. Article III stipulates withdrawal. 

In this declaration we state that we hope to withdraw 

soon.
Quo. (Pointing to the Rengo despatch:) I want to 

know what is meant by that Rengo reports

Shigemitsu. (Obviously embarrassed:) that is not 

an official interpretation.»

Quo. (Quoting the Rengo:) it does not mean that 

you promise to withdraw to the Settlement*

Shigemitsu. They give out very irresponsible news. 

Quo. But this has all the appearance of having 

been given out by very responsible people.

Shigemitsu. This news despatch surprises me very 

much. I have had no such instructions from my Govern

ment.

Quo. Then the Rengo agency is not an official 

agency of the Japanese Government?

Shigemitsu. It is not.

Quo. May I quote you in these matters?

Shigemitsu. You may.

Quo. This statement will be published in all of 

our papers, and in light'of your declaration this will 

have
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have a very bad effect.

Shigemitsu. Sometimes they fabricate news.

Lampson. (Examining the despatch:) this Rengo is 

very misleading. Of course it may be due to faulty 

translation; it conveys a misleading idea.

Shigemitsu. This is not authentic news. I have 

had no such instructions. Frankly, I thought that in 

giving to you this declaration you were being given the 

substance, while our Japanese people would be given some 

reassurance. I felt that we could wind up the situa

tion; I thought that we were going half way.

6 p.m. Q,uo. As Sir Miles and Mr. Johnson point out, the 

wording of the Chinese and Japanese proposals is vir

tually the same.

Shigemitsu. This gives us more trouble®

Quo. The best I can do is to take alternative 1 

and refer it to Nanking with the change suggested just 

now by Sir Milesj otherwise it has already been sent to 

Nanking.

Shigemitsu. In that case I also must submit it to 

my Government.

6.15 p.m. Quo. This is the best that I can do» submit Arti

cle I to Nanking with suggested change.

Shigemitsu. I do not mind if you try to do that. 

We have referred this several times; we thought it was 

the last time®
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Quo. I have made myself finite clear. Even with 

the suggested change I am not sure that Nanking will ac

cept.

Lampson. Well, we are so near together...

Shigemitsu. That is why we made our supreme effort.

6.21 p.m. Lamps on. The only way to handle this is for the 

two sides to report to their Governments that they are 

stuck. I threw in my few words hoping they would help.

Quo. I have said I was willing to refer the matter 

to Nanking.

Lampson. If we have reached the stage of being 

stuck, then I think we must report to our Governments, 

for the meeting at Geneva takes place on the 11th.

Quo. I suggested that the other day.

Lampson. (His attention to it having been called 

by Mr. Johnson:) I see by the Resolution of March 4th 

that we are required to report upon the progress of the 

negotiations to Geneva. So far we have not been in a po

sition to say anything, for we wished to say that all was 

agreed.

Johnson. I think there is nothing else to do, but 

we are so close that I would hope some agreement might 

be found.

Quo, I am ready to refer to my Government.

Lampson. The only alternative is that the two rep

resentatives report to their Governments that they are 

stuck,
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stuck, and then we four will send identic telegrams to

our Governments under the Resolution of March 4th.

6.30 p.m. Quo. I will refer it to my Government.

Shigemitsu. I am willing to await the receipt of

Mr. Quo’s instructions; but for me it is unnecessary to 

refer. If I get my Government to accept this, then Mr. 

Quo will bring in another proposal.

Johnson. It seems to me that both sides should 

re fer.

Shigemitsu. It is not worth while. (After a 

long pause:) what was your suggestion, Sir Miles?

Lampson. (Reads new phraseology):

"The Japanese Government take this opportunity 
to declare that as soon as local conditions in and 
around Shanghai return to normal - and they hope 
that conditions will have so returned within six 
months or sooner - the Japanese troops will be fur
ther withdrawn to the International settlement and 
the extra-Settlement roads in the Hongkew District 
as before the incident of January 23, 1932.”

Shigemitsu. Is Dr. Quo willing to refer this to

his Government?

Quo» It involves a serious undertaking on my 

side.

Lampson. It involves sacrifice on both sides.

Quo. It is an abandonment of the position that

I have taken all along. Mr. Shigemitsu insists that he 

has done his best; so have we. (After a pause): all 

right; I will refer to Nanking your suggestion, and on 

the understanding that that Rengo news report is not 

correct.
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correct. That news when published will have a disturb

ing effect upon the Chinese public.

Shigemjtsu. It is most unfortunate.

Lampson. Will the Japanese side be willing to re

fer the new phraseology to their Government?

Shigenitsu. May we consult among ourselves and 

later give you an answer?

(6.40 p.m.)

(6.45 p.m.)

Shigemitsu asks whether he can let us know.

Lamps on. Yes.

We adjourn until 3 p.m. on Monday, April 11th.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

Footnote: Subsequently Japanese informed Sir Miles 

that they had decided to refer matter to

Tokyo•

NTJ.EA
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
June 1, 1932.

wr 
JiMK:

Consul General Peck trans
mits herewith a memorandum of 
conversation between Vice Consul 
Wailes and a Mr. Shao, until 
recently an interpreter at the 
Japanese Consulate at Nanking, 
in which Mr. Shao makes some 
statements in regard to the plans 
and activities of the Japanese 
Government. The memorandum 
consists of only a page and a half 
and I suggest that it be read in 
its entirety. .
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American C<3h1s)iU^t;è/àe.àeral
ITankifigŸ? cXIha.',/

' c0K&y-

April 15, 1932.
■iP

Subject: Sino-Japanese Controversy - Chinese 
Reports regarding Japanese plans.

I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of

a memorandum of a conversation held on April 12,

1932, by Vice Consul Vailes, of this office, with a

Mr. Shao who was, until recently, an interpreter at

the Japanese Consulate General in ITankin~. The z.
conversation related to reports of Japanese plans in

regard to activities in China. While the statements S3
N3

of Er. Shao obviously can not be substantiated,

795.94/5259 
FlLSaJ

nevertheless, they are in general accord with other 

reports in circulation among the Chinese, which 

apparently are given general credence by them. The 

conviction on the part of the Chinese that the 

Japanese militarists are carrying out a pre-determined 

program of aggression in China probably has a great 

deal to do with the stubbornness the Chinese are show

ing and their insistence on comparatively unimportant 

points, e.g., that the Japanese shall fiz a definite 

time limit for the withdrawal of Japanese troops at

Shanghai.
In regard
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In regard, to item 7 of the attached, memorandum., 

which describes the attempt of the Japanese Consulate 

General to obtain news regarding Chinese troops movements, 

it is rather surprising, but it seems to be a fact, that 

the Japanese in Ranking do not seem to have been fully or 

accurately informed in recent months regarding Chinese 

troop movements in this area. The Japanese Acting Consul 

General,- judging from remarks made by him to the American 

Consul General, seems to have been convinced by some of the 

local Chinese military officers that the Chinese Government 

has all along been opposed to the fighting at Shanghai and 

has sent no troops to the Shanghai area, except with a view 

to protecting Nanking from attack by the 19th Route Army. 

The actual fact has been, as ascertained from unofficial 

Chinese sources and from American missionaries, that 

troops have been moving almost continuously from the 

interior to the Shanghai area and that many of these 

reinforcements took their places on the front line before 

the general withdrawal on March 1. This office was informed 

by a usually reliable Chinese source a few days ago that two 

of three ”Han chien", i.e. "Chinese traitors", had been 

arrested at the railway station and severely treated, on the 

ground that th.y were engaged in sending military information 

to the Japanese.

One memorandum,

Re s pe c tfully your s,

Willys R. Peck, 
American Consul General.

dated April 12, 1932.

In triplicate to the Department of State.
In duplicate to the American Legation, Peiping. 
Single copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.
S ng e co y to the A erican Minister, Shæighai.
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April 12, 1932.

Memorandum of Conversation

Er. Shao - until recently Interpreter of the Japanese 
Consulate at Nanking.

Vice Consul Vailes.

Er. Shao called on the writer at his home at 6 p.m. 

on April 12, 1932, and after discussing some personal 

affairs which were the object of his visit, he mace the 

followin'- statements:

1. The Japanese Government formulated a plan last year 

for the capture of the coastal provinces of China, a 

strip of ter./itory 50 li wide or. each side of the 

Yangtze from its mouth to Hankow, all of Manchuria, 

Inner Mongolia, and the Philippine Islands. The plan 

was not to be put into effect until 1936, at which 

time Japan, with the assistance of arms from Germany 

and Russia, who world be given certain trade advantages 

in Manchuria in return, felt that she would be in a 

position to withstand attacks from the other powers. 

General Honjo’s action in Manchuria was premature and 

has causée considerable dissension at Tokyo.

2. Japan has eighty two submarines. It is believed that 

the American forces in the Philippines could be captured 

in one we.k. Reinforcements would take at least that 

long to arrive from the United States, and sixty of the 

eighty two submarines could probably prevent American 

troop transports from reaching the Philippines.

3. By 1936, Labor and financial troubles in England and 

Prance would be such as to prevent their entering a 

war in the Far East.

4. Mow that Japanese troops are in Shanghai, it is her 

intention to maintain a force of twenty thousand men 

there
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there, as well as to retain her present hold over 

Manchuria.

9. From Kay 1, 1930, to May 1, 1931, the local telegraph 

hill of the Japanese Government was Hex.$44,000.00 

From Kay 1931 to February 1, 1932, the bill was 

Ilex. $72,000.00.

6. Since the beginning of trouble in Manchuria in 

September the Japanese Consulate at Nanking has kept 

one man in a Chinese Hotel in the city and one in 

Hsiakwan to learn what news they can about Chinese 

troop movements etc. Daily reports are made to the 

Consulate. Both of these men are Japanese.

7. At present there are eight Japanese police guarding 

the Consulate, but no Japanese soldiers.

8. A radio set with three operators has been maintained 

at the Japanese Consulate for many months.
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JAPAN’S FIFTY-FOUR CASES

BY

Shuhsi Hsü, Ph. D.

Professor of Political Science and 
Dean of the College of Public Affairs

Yenching University 

m &

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 
MAY 24 1932 

Department of State

F/LS 
793.94/5260MW

Peiping, 1932
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Shuhsi Hsü, Ph. D.

Professor of Political Science and 
Dean of the College of Public Affairs

Yenching University
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Peiping, 1932
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JAPAN’S FIFTY-FOUR CASES
By Shuhsi Hsü

The following pages contain an examination of the fifty- 
four cases given out by the Japanese as pending aganst China. 
The author does not pretend to achieve the disinterestedness 
of an inhabitant of Mars in undertaking the task: he would be 
equally inhuman, if he could be equally detached. But every 
effort has been made to get the basic facts which are essential 
to a thorough consideration of the larger issues of treaty law. 
In this effort he is deeply indebted to the cooperation of a 
number of friends from Manchuria including several professors 
of the Northeastern University and ex-directors of railways or 
government departments.

An examination reveals that in most of the cases the Ja
panese are unable to make a prima facie case against China, and 
in fact only succeed in showing how Japanese aggression is at 
work in a normal time, and what the Japanese can contribute 
toward their national aggrandisement as individuals. Perhaps 
the only cases that may merit attention are those that arise 
from the difference in attitude between the two countries with 
regard to the status of the treaties concluded under the Twenty- 
one Demands and of the loans and loan agreements generally 
known after their promoter, the notorious Nishihara. But 
cases of this kind are suitable for submission to international 
adjudication, and could have been so disposed of in view of 
China’s known readiness to have recourse to that method of

— i —
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settlement. One cannot understand why the Japanese chose 
the course of September i8th.

In the present examination use is made of both the Chinese 
translation of the list of cases that appeared in the Chen Pao 4 
of Peiping between October 31st and November 2nd and the i
list given out in English by the Japanese Consulate-General in 
Shanghai as published on the Shanghai Evening Post and Mer
cury of November 3rd. Of the two the Peiping version is, 
however, taken as standard, for although the Shanghai con
sulate shows better judgment in leaving out a few of the 
glaringly trivial, the Chinese translation is evidently more 
faithful to the original, being comparatively free from obvious
errors.

Group I.-Cases Relating to Railways*

No. 1. Alleged violation of an understanding in the construc
tion of the Tahushan-Tungliao and Peishanchengtze-Hsian Rail
ways b

The understanding referred to is one recorded in the 
minutes of the Peking Conference of 1905.c It reads as follows:

The Government of China, for the purpose of protecting 
the interest of the Chinese Eastern Railway [i.e,, the section of

a The grouping is the author’s.
b The numbering is based upon the Peking version.
c The minutes have been kept secret by the Chinese Government at the 

request of the Japanese until now in spite of the fact that portions 
of them were revealed to third parties by the Japanese under the 
title of '’secret protocols” shortly after the Conference was over. The 
Japanese statement that secrecy was maintained "in deference to 
the desire of the Chinese government” which appears in MacMur. 
ray, Vol. I, Page 554, is contrary to the fact.

- 3 -
the Chinese Eastern Railway south of Changchun then under 
consideration] consent that prior to the recovery of the said 
railway they will not construct in its neighborhood parallel 
trunk line, and branch line that is prejudicial to its interest.*

In this understanding the Chinese Plenipotentiaries consent 
on behalf of the Chinese government that the latter will not 
construct in the “neighborhood” of the South Manchuria Rail
way “parallel trunk line, and branch line that is prejudicial 
to its interest.” The question seems to be whether such a 
line as the Tahushan-Tungliao Railway is in the “neighbor, 
hood” of the South Manchuria Railway, and, if it is, whether 
it is a “parallel trunk line,” or “branch line that is prejudicial 
to its interest.” What then is the meaning of the term “neigh
borhood?”

The minutes of the Peking Conference do not record the 
discussion on the understanding and, so far as those documents 
are concerned, we are left in the dark as to the meaning of the 
term “neighborhood.” But if we turn to the correspondence 
between China and Japan over the Hsinmin-Faku project, 
when the understanding was first invoked, enough light will be 
shed on the question. One of the notes is of special import
ance. It is addressed by the Chinese Foreign Office to the 
Japanese Legation at Peking. It denied strongly that the pro
jected railway was one contemplated by the understanding for, 
it pointed out, its distance from the South Manchuria Railway 
was not less than usually regarded as proper in Europe and 
America. It then went on to say;

a The translation is the author’s.
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Your Excellency refers to the minutes of the Sino-Japanese 

Conference, and declares that the Chinese government has dis
regarded her engagement and taken action prejudicial to the 
interest of the South Manchurian Railway. Probably your 
Excellency is not aware of the fact that at the time the pleni
potentiaries of China and Japan discussed the matter the pleni
potentiaries of China maintained that the word "parallel” was 
too comprehensive and that it was necessary to give distance 
in miles, stating definitely that within so many miles no par
allel line could be constructed. The Japanese plenipotentiaries, 
however, thought that if the number of miles were fixed, it 
might create the impression in other countries that there was 
an intention to restrict Chinese railway enterprise. The Chin
ese plenipotentiaries then asked that the number of miles be
tween the parallel lines be fixed in accordance with the practice 
of Europe and America. The Japanese plenipotentiaries said 
the practice was not uniform and that no statement was neces
sary. And they added a declaration that Japan would do 
nothing to prevent China from any steps she might take in the 
future for the development of Manchuria. The declaration 
was made in all sincerity and with consideration for the inter
ests of a friendly nation. This is what we both ought to ob
serve a

At this point the Chinese note passed on to point out at 
great length that, quite contrary to Japanese apprehension, 
the line when opened would tend to increase the traffic of the 
South Manchuria Railway, since commerce served by such a 
line would naturally take the route to Dairen, as Tientsin and 
Yingkow were ice-bound ports.

a Translation made by the author in China and Her Political Entity, 
Page 295. Original text may be found in Tung san sheng cheng liieh, 
Administrative Records of the Three Eastern Provinces, Vol. XI, 
Page 46, left front.
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Another note of equal importance is addressed by the 

Japanese Legation to the Chinese Foreign Office. It reads:

Precedents of special concession made by the Chinese gov
ernment may be found in the agreement of 1898 between the 
Russo-Chinese Bank and Chinese officials concerning the Cheng- 
ting-Taiyuan Railway and the agreement of the same year 
between the Peking Syndicate and Shansi officials prohibiting 
the construction of competing lines within one hundred li on 
both sides of the Chengting-Taiyuan Railway. The idea is 
that one hundred li is a competing area in which no construc
tion of other lines should be permitted. It is evident that the 
Chinese government cannot constantly cite the practice of 
Europe and America as the basis of argument. «

Several points stand out clearly in the foregoing docu
ments: First, in spite of Chinese efforts, no definition was 
reached in the Peking Conference because the Japanese pre
ferred to give a general assurance instead. Second, when it 
came to the application in a specific case, the Japanese found 
the general assurance too much in their way and voluntarily 
cited some definite precedent. Third, the precedent thus cited 
gave 100 li, i.e.t 30 miles on both sides of the railway as the 
area. The first and second points of course only throw light 
on the question at issue; but the third actually supplies us 
with the meaning that we have sought,

According, then, to the Japanese the "neighborhood” in 
the understanding means 30 miles on either side of the main 
line of the South Manchuria Railway. And this interpretation 
ought to be fair enough to them whatever it may be to the 
Chinese. This is so especially in view of the assurance they

a From copy of an unpublished document in the author’s possession.
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gave in the Peking Conference; and of their engagement to the 
same effect made in Article IV of the Portsmouth Treaty over 
which the Peking Conference was held. It may also be added r 
that the Japanese seem to have acted upon this interpretation 
until they come to the Tahushan-Tungliao case. When the 
Chinchow-Aigun project was mooted, Japan did raise objection, 
but not on the basis that the line was in the “neighborhood” » *
of the South Manchuria Railway. When the Mukden-Hailung 
line was built, she did not even raise objection.

By the foregoing examination of the case it is evident that 
the Japanese claim that in constructing the Tahushan-Tung
liao Railway China violates an understanding, is entirety 
groundless. By rail, Tahushan is 851/s miles from Mukden, 
and Tungliao, 126 miles from Ssupingkai. In the former case 
the distance is more than twice and a half 100 li\ in the latter 
case, more than four times. Even if China should officially 
accept the Japanese interpretation of the term “neighbor
hood,” that railway would not be within it.

As to the Peishanchengtze-Hsian Railway, the case can be 
more easily disposed of. Even if for the sake of argument we 
should grant that the line is in the “neighborhood” of the 
South Manchuria Railway, the Japanese position would be just 
as untenable. The line is built for the transportation of coal 
from Hsian and by its nature does not come into competition 
with the South Manchuria Railway. It is a “branch line that 
is” not “prejudicial to its interest.”

No. 2. Alleged disregard of the agreement concerning the 
extension of the Peking-Mukden Railway,

~ 7 ~
In the Japanese complaint the particular provision in the 

agreement referred to is specified as Article VI, which 
translated from the Chinese original, reads as follows:

Trains of the Peking-Mukden Railway arriving at Mukden 
which make connections with the South Manchuria Railway 
(for instance, through express trains) shall pass through the 
Mukden Station of the South Manchuria Railway to the City 
Wall Station via the connecting line. Trains leaving the City 
Wall Station which make connections with the South Man
churia Railway shall also pass through the Mukden Station of 
the South Manchuria Railway via the connecting line. This 
does not apply to special trains, freight trains and trains which 
do not need to make connections with the South Manchuria 
Railway.®

The authorities of the Peking-Mukden Railway suspect 
that the complaint is directed against the through express 
trains which have been operated recently between Peiping and 
Kirin, as these, unlike those that run between Peiping and 
Mukden, are not routed to pass through the Mukden Station of 
the South Manchuria Railway. The question is then: can the 
Japanese position be justified on the basis claimed by them?

The trains that are to pass through the Japanese 
station are given in the article specified by the Japanese as 
trains arriving at Mukden or leaving it which “make 
connections with the South Manchuria Railway (for in
stance, through express trains).” As to which are the trains

a It will be interesting to compare the current translation in MacMur- 
ray (Vol. I, Page 795) with this translation, especially the clause 
within brackets and the last sentence of the article. For the Chinese 
text see Yo chang luiyao, Collection of the More Important Treaties, 
Vol. I, Page 204.
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that "make connections with the South Manchuria Railway,” 
nothing express is said. The phrase, "for instance, through 
express trains,” which appears within brackets after the quoted 
sentence is no clearer itself, and therefore throws no additional 
light on the question. It will be necessary to go beyond the 
specified article itself to find out its meaning.

Two sections in the agreement are pertinent. One is *
Article II which reads:

The Chinese government agrees to order the Peking- 
Mukden Railway Administration to build a direct connecting 
line between the City Wall Station of the Peking-Mukden 
Railway and the Mukden Station of the South Manchuria 
Railway to facilitate transportation.«

The other pertinent section is the premable which states 
that the agreement, which, by the way, is dated September 2, 
1911, is negotiated in pursuance of Article V of the agreement 
of September 4, 1909 in which a number of questions relating 
to mines and railways in Manchuria are settled. The article of 
the agreement of 1909 reads:

The Government of Japan declares that it has no ob
jection to the extension of the Peking-Mukden Railway to the 
city wall of Mukden. Practical measures for such extension 
shall be adjusted and determined by the local Japanese and 
Chinese authorities and technical experts.& * A

From the foregoing examination it becomes clear that the 
statement in Article VI of the 1911 agreement regarding the 
trains that "make connections with the South Manchuria Rail- 4

a For Chinese text and current English translation see last citation.
b MacMurray, Vol. I, page 791.
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way (for instance, through express trains)” is simply a reference 
to what in general would natural!}' follow as a result of the 
building of a direct connecting line between the Chinese city 
wall station and the Japanese station, and not an embodiment 
of an engagement on the part of China to bind herself to the 
particular course of action which the Japanese desire. The 
"local * * * Chinese authorities and technical experts” that 
negotiated the 1911 agreement could only adjust and determine 
"practical measures” incidental to the extension of the Peking- 
Mukden Railway to the city wall of Mukden. Within their 
power they did agree to the building of a direct connecting 
line between the Chinese and Japanese stations "to facilitate 
transportation.” They further agreed to run such trains as 
make connections with the South Manchuria Railway through 
the Japanese station first. But they could not, without exceed
ing their power, have agreed to run all through express trains 
in the same manner. It is, of course, possible for negotiators 
to exceed their power honestly or even intentionally; but the 
text in this case does not indicate that probability.

It may also be pointed out that even if the Japanese 
interpretation be granted as correct, the claim they make 
still cannot be sustained. As the agreement of 1911 was con
cluded with reference to the Peking-Mukden Railway long 
before the lines east of Mukden were even projected, it could 
refer only to trains running between Peiping and Mukden, and 
not to trains running between Peiping and Kirin.

No. 3. Disregard of an agreement in the construction of the 
Kirin-H ai lung Railway»
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The agreement referred to was concluded between the 

Anfu government and the Industrial Bank of Japan on Sep
tember 28, 1918.« It purported to be preliminary in nature, 
entered into "with the object of concluding a loan contract for 
the purpose of building four railways in Manchuria, including 
one "between Kirin and Kaiyuan by way of Hailung.” In 
reality it was a means through which the notorious Japanese 
agent Nishihara supplied one if his loans, in this case 20,000, 
000 yen, for the war chest of the Anfu Party which was than 
carrying on military campaigns against the people.

In spite of the provision in Article VIII of the agreement 
that "a formal loan contract shall be concluded within four 
months after the conclusion of the present preliminary agree
ment," no such step has ever been taken. The Anfu government 
which lasted well beyond the stipulated period was naturally 
not enthusiastic about the matter. As to the governments that 
followed, they were even less ready to see the consummation of 
the process, for they had the additional consideration that the 
people were absolutely opposed even to the recognition of the 
agreement itself.

Nothing, therefore, was done for a number of years. In 
the meantime the need for the development of the country east 
of the South Manchuria Railway as well as for a direct connect
ing line between Mukden and Kirin became daily more evident, 
and yet it would be impossible to build the railway on the 
basis of the preliminary agreement in view not only of popular 
disapproval, but also of the dead weight of 20,000,000 yen. 
In the end in June, 1927, eight years and five months after the

a For current English text see MacMurray, Vol. II, Page 1448.
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extinction of the four-month period allowed for the conclusion 
of a formal agreement, the government of the Three Eastern 
Provinces decided to build the railway with funds provided by 
the people and the government themselves. The work was 
completed in two years.

From the nature of the case it is evident that the Japanese 
complaint has no justifiable ground. In supplying a loan to 
the Anfu Party for civil war purposes the Industrial Bank of 
Japan knew that it was taking sides in an internal struggle and 
therefore ought to be ready for certain consequences. It would 
be a very friendly gesture on the part of the Chinese people, if 
they should allow their government to return the money 
advanced. But so far as the Industrial Bank is concerned, it 
has neither a legal, nor a moral, right to expect such a generous 
act, still less to estop China from building with her own money 
one of the railways mentioned in the agreement.

No. 4. Disregard of an alleged agreement to construct the 
Changchun-Talai and Tunghua-Hueining Railways,

According to the Japanese the agreement referred to was 
one entered into between the Ministry of Communications and 
the South Manchuria Railway on June 25, 1927, one of the last 
days of the Peking regime under the late Marshal Chang Tso- 
lin.

Inquiry at the various government offices that might 
possibly be concerned has revealed that the Chinese government 
is not in possession of a copy of the alleged document and in 
fact has, at least officially, no knowledge of the existence of 
such an agreement.
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Some of those who were connected with the Peking govern

ment of the time, however, said that some sort of an agreement 
concerning the two railways under discussion was known to 
have been signed by a member of the Ministry of Communica
tions with an agent of the South Manchuria Railway. But, 
they continued, the member of the Ministry, so far as they 
knew, was not the Minister himself, but a bureau head, and 
the date of signature was not June 25th as alleged by the 
Japanese, but June 23rd. The reason the Japanese have alleged 
the 25th instead of the 23rd is, they think, because the bureau 
head received an order to take charge of the affairs of the 
Ministry on the 24th on account of the absence of the Minister.

It is evident from the foregoing account that perhaps there 
is some such an agreement as alleged, but that the legal 
character of this document is of a doubtful standing. Even if 
the non-official description of the irregularities be ignored, the 
fact that the document was signed by a minor officer at the 
last stage in a civil war, when the opposed party had expressly 
declared to the world that it would not recognize any inter
national agreement entered into by the other party, would be 
enough to render the document null and void. It is, therefore, 
difficult to see what legitimate complaint the Japanese can 
make in the case.

No. 5. Alleged restriction on the rights of the adviser to the 
Taonan-Anganchi Raihvay.

This railway was constructed by the South Manchuria Rail
way on behalf of the Mukden government on funds advanced by 
the Japanese railway. Article V of the contract providing for 
the matter reads:

- 13 —
The Director of the railway shall appoint an adviser 

nominated by B [3. e.t the South Manchuria Railway Company] 
to serve on the railway, the contract of engagement to be drawn 
up by the Director.

The power of the said adviser shall be regulated separately.

By an exchange of notes on the same day the contract for 
the construction of the railway was signed, the power of the 
Japanese adviser is thus regulated:

The adviser shall be in charge of all receipts and disburse
ments on behalf the railway. He shall sign all bills jointly with 
the Director, and may within the needs of his function select 
not more than two Japanese employees as his assistants.

The notes further provides that the adviser will act as the 
representative of the South Manchuria Railway Company in 
its relations with the railway.a

According to the railway authorities, at the time the first 
adviser was appointed the South Manchuria Railway Company 
submitted a request for two assistants for the adviser, one to 
be in charge of traffic and the other, construction. The rail
way administration declined to give consideration on account 
of the fact that the functions thus suggested for the assistants 
went beyond the original understanding. In the end the South 
Manchuria Railway Company did not insist upon the request. 
The railway authorities are at a loss to understand why the 
rights of the adviser are thus restricted.

As to signing the bills jointly with the Director, the rail
way authorities declare that no attempt has been made to

a Copy of this agreement, which is dated September 3, 1924, and 
accompanying notes are in author’s possession.
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restrict this. They produce examples of bill blanks in which 
reservation for the signature of the adviser is clearly indicated 
as one of the evidences against the charge.

No. 6. Alleged failure to appoint a Japanese chief accountant ' 
for the Kirin-Tunghua Railway,

For the construction of the said railway a contract# was 
entered into between the Chinese government and the South 
Manchuria Railway in 1925. By the terms of this contract the 
latter was not only to undertake the construction on behalf of 
the former, but was to advance the necessary expenses. Fur
thermore, the Chinese Director of the Railway was to appoint 
a Japanese chief engineer during the period of construction, and 
a Japanese chief accountant, when the whole railway is in 
operation until the fund advanced is repaid, in both cases with 
power to countersign the bills of receipt and disbursement.

In 1928 the work was completed, but on account of its 
poor quality the Chinese government has not even now taken 
over the railway in a formal way, although through the Director 
of the railway it has been in actual control ever since the 
work began. In consequence of the situation the Japanese 
chief accountant has never been appointed, but on the other 
hand, neither has the Japanese chief engineer been discharged.

It seems, therefore, that if the Japanese have any complaint x >
at all, it should be made on the account of the refusal to take 
over the railway formally rather than of the failure to appoint 
a chief accountant. This is so especially when the object of 
the appointment, which is evidently the protection of Japanese *

a Copy of text in author's possession.
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interest in the funds advanced, is fully served by the continua
tion of the chief engineer in service.

No. 7. Disregard of protest against the establishment of con
nection between the Tahushan-Tungliao and Ssupingkai-Taonan 
Railways at Tungliao.

The Japanese protest must have been made on the ground 
that the Tahushan-Tungliao Railway was under protest. If so, 
this case falls down with the other (No. 1) which has been shown 
above to be based upon no substantial ground.

As a matter of fact, even if their protest against the cons
truction of the Tahushan-Tungliao Railway had been sound, 
the Japanese could still have acquiesced at its connection with 
the Ssupingkai-Taonan Railway, if not for other reason, for 
the benefit to be derived by the Ssupingkai-Taonan Railway, 
which is already insolvent on account of faults for which they 
are chiefly responsible. But evidently they are more interested 
in frustrating Chinese railway enterprise than in cooperating 
with it.

No. 8. Alleged repudiation of the Through Traffic Agree» 
ment between the South Manchuria and Ssupingkai-Taonan 
Railways.

The agreement referred to, according to the Commission 
on Communications in Manchuria, has never been repudiated. 
In making the complaint the Japanese evidently have in mind 
the rejection by the said commission of the proposal to extend 
the terms of the agreement to cover the Korean Railways 
submitted by the South Manchuria Railway in 1928. But 
this, it is clear, is different from what has been alleged.
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One can readily see that if the proposal were accepted, the 
Antung-Mukden line of the South Manchuria Railway would 
profit by it. But what, then, have the Japanese to offer as a 
compensation for the loss which the Tahushan-Tungliao 
Railway will sustain? The consideration of Japanese interest 
alone has undoubtedly been responsible for many of the 
troubles in Manchuria.

No. 9. Objection to the statement of constmiction accounts of 
the Kirin-Tunghua and Taonan-Anganchi Railways.

The Kirin-Tunghua Railway was built by the South 
Manchuria Railway on behalf of the Chinese government under 
a contract dated October 24, 1925, but on account of the poor 
quality of the work it has not been formally taken over by the 
latter since its completion in 1928. According to the report of 
an expert committee appointed by the Chinese government, on 
the civil engineering side, where abuse could most easily creep 
in, the account of 13,477,300 yen represented an amount of 
work worth, in their estimate, only about 7,970,000 yen, a 
difference of 5,507,300 yen. It is perhaps because of the stock
taking method employed by the expert committee in evaluating 
the quality of the work that the case has taken on the appear
ance of a wrangling over accounts.

The Taonan-Anganchi Railway case is one actually involv
ing the statement of construction accounts. This railway 
was also built by the South Manchuria Railway on behalf of 
the Chinese government under a contract dated September 3, 
1924. In 1927, when the work was completed, the South A 4
Manchuria Railway presented a statement of account, including 
an item known as Incidental Expenses, amounting to 2,075,961 j
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yen, in addition to the original estimate. This the Railway 
authorities naturally considered as extraneous and has the
refore not been settled so far.

Group IL—cases relating to the south Manchuria 
Railway

No. 10. Failure to protect the South Manchuria Railway.
As evidences of China’s failure to give protection to the 

South Manchuria Railway the Japanese have listed the follow
ing instances of damages done to it:

Nature 1929 1930
Obstruction to operation 87 84
Robbery during the opération of trains 114 75
Robbery of railway equipment 17 75
Robbery of telegraph wires 13 13
The most obvious answer in this case seems to be that the 

Japanese should immediately withdraw their troops and police 
and let China resume her right of protection. This is neces
sary, if not for other reason, simply because these troops and 
police have been maintained along the railway with no 
legitimate basis, either contractual or customary.

No. 11. Alleged violation of an agreement in the collection 
of half lumber tax from Chinese merchants from some of whom the 
Railway purchases material for sleepers.

The collection of the tax referred to began in February 1, 
1927. The complaint against it is made on the basis of Article 
VIII of the Additional Agreement to the Peking Treaty of 
1905 which reads;
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The Imperial Chinese Government engage that all materials 
required for the railways in South Manchuria shall be exempt 
from all duties, taxes and Likin a

According to the Chinese authorities the exemption 
provided for in the foregoing article refers to "duties, taxes 
and likiri” levied upon the goods only, and not upon persons 
who happen to be engaged in the transactions to which the 
Japanese charge refers.

The Chinese stand in the present case is not an unreason* 
able one. Since it is a matter of the interpretation of a pro* 
vision in an agreement, Japan could have suggested a reference 
to some form of international adjudication.

No. 12. Alleged violation of an agreement in the imposition 
of restriction upon the purchase of sleepers.

It is stated by the Japanese that in the year 1928 when 
the South Manchuria Railway’s purchase of sleepers reached 
several million pieces, the Chinese authorities refused to issue 
permits for tax exemption beyond a certain limit, and that it 
took a whole year’s negotiation before they waived the objec
tion. The Japanese complaint is made on the basis of Article 
VII of the contract of 1896 between the Chinese government 
and the Russo-Chinese Bank for the construction and operation 
of the Chinese Eastern Railway by which the main line of the 
South Manchuria Railway is governed. That article reads:

All goods and materials for the construction, operation 
and repair of the line, will be exempt from any tax or customs 
duty and from any internal tax or duty.

' * 
a Unless otherwise stated treaty text in the remainder of this paper is 

given from MacMurray’s collection.
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It is scarcely necessary to point out that the article re
ferred to only exempts from tax and duty "all goods and 
materials for the construction, operation and repair of the 
line,” not any amount of goods and material the South Man
churia Railway may purchase, and that therefore the Chinese 
authorities were fully within their rights in desiring to be 
assured that the sleepers were actually required for the "con
struction, operation and repair’* of the South Manchuria Rail
way before issuing permits for tax exemption. The Japanese 
complaint is evidently not properly grounded.

No. 13. Alleged obstruction to the quarrying of stone for 
railway purposes,

A number of instances are given by the Japanese which 
need not be repeated here. According to the Chinese authori
ties there has not been such obstruction as alleged, and if the 
Japanese experience difficulty, it is because they do not con
fine themselves to the rights acquired under treaty. Article 
VI of the contract of 1896 bearing upon the question states:

The lands in the vicinity of the line necessary for procuring 
sand, stone, lime, etc., will be turned over to the Company 
freely, if these lands are the property of the State; if they 
belong to individuals, they will be turned over to the Company 
either upon a single payment or upon an annual rental to the 
proprietors, at current price.

In practically all cases the lands involved belong to in
dividuals, but the Japanese seem to remember only that "they 
will be turned over” and forget that this is conditional "either 
upon a single payment or upon an annual rental to the pro
prietors, at current price.” If the Japanese do not want to
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respect the rights of the Chinese people themselves by 
paying for what they may take, they must not expect the 
Chinese government to act in the same manner by compelling 
the people to comply with Japanese wishes.

No. 14. Alleged obstruction to the exploitation of mines 
along the Antung-Mukden line.

According to Article IV of the agreement of September 4, 
1909 as well as the memorandum referred to in that article the 
“coal, iron, tin and lead mines situated near” the Antung- 
Mukden line are open to joint Sino-Japanese exploitation. 
The Japanese now complain that in three cases the Chinese 
authorities have invoked regulations governing mining to 
obstruct the application of this provision, which regulations, 
they declare, are contrary to the provisions of Article IX of 
the Sino-British commercial treaty of 1902 to which Japan is 
entitled by the provision of most-favored-nation treatment 
her own commercial treaty with China.

The article of the Sino-British commercial treaty reads:
The Chinese Government, recognizing that it is advan

tageous for the country to develop its mineral resources, and 
that it is desirable to attract foreign as well as Chinese capital 
to embark in mining enterprises, agree within one year from 
the signing of this Treaty to initiate and conclude the revision 
of the existing Mining Regulations. China will, with all expe
dition and earnestness, go into the whole question of Mining 
Rules and, selecting from the Rules of Great Britain, India, 
and other countries, regulations which seem applicable to the 
condition of China, she will recast her present Mining Rules in 
such a way as, while promoting the interests of Chinese sub
jects and not injuring in any way the sovereign rights of China,
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shall offer no impediment to the attraction of foreign capital or 
place foreign capitalists at a greater disadvantage that they 
would be under generally accepted foreign Regulations.

Any mining concession granted after the publication of 
these new Rules shall be subject to their provisions.

Since the conclusion of the British treaty China has recast 
her mining regulations more than once and her object has re
mained the same as stated in the treaty. The latest of her 
efforts was promulgated on May 26, 1930, a reference to which 
will be enough to refute the Japanese charge. If the mining 
regulations run counter to no treaty provisions, their applica
tion in the cases cited, though it may not work to favor the 
Japanese, cannot be considered as a means of obstruction.

It may be added that according to the authorities at Muk
den two of the three cases cited concern mines found respectively 
120 and 180 li from the nearest point of the Antung-Mukden 
line, and could not have been considered as being "situated 
near” that railway.

No. 15. Repudiation of certain purchases of land for the 
Fushun Mines.

The purchases referred to were made in 1924, but so far the 
Chinese authorities have refused to recognize them on the 
ground that, as the land involved is outside the boundaries 
of the mines agreed to by China, these purchases would 
virtually amount to an extension of the mining area. The 
Chinese authorities have evidently acted within the rights of 
China.
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No. i6. Alleged obstruction to the purchase of land by the 
Railway.

It is stated by the Japanese that beginning with 1929'the 
Chinese authorities have practised such obstruction, and that 
there are no less than fifty-nine casespending as a consequence. 
The Chinese, on the other hand, strongly denied the charge. 
They suspect that the Japanese have in mind cases in which 
the latter do not have a right. Article VI of the contract of 
1896 in which the right to purchase land is provided, says:

The lands actually necessary for the construction, operation 
and protection of the line, as also the lands in the vicinity of 
the line necessary for procuring sand, stone, lime, etc., will be 
turned over to the Company freely, if these lands are the pro
perty of the state; if they belong to individuals, they will be 
turned over to the Company either upon a single payment or 
upon an annual rental to the proprietors, at current prices.

>

From the foregoing provision it is clear that the right to 
purchase land is limited to “lands actually necessary for the 
construction, operation and protection of the line, as also the 
lands in the vicinity of the line necessary for procuring sand, 
stone, lime, etc.” If the Chinese should refuse to let the 
Japanese go beyond the limits, they could not very well be 
accused of obstruction. The situation which has been created 
by past Japanese encroachment in this respect is already 
serious enough. The land that has been acquired for settlement 
purposes alone amounts to forty square miles and one quarter. 
If the Chinese authorities should not begin to put a stop to 
the process, before long South Manchuria would become 
virtually an extended “railway zone.”

I
<
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Group III.-Cases Relating to Mining

No. 17. Alleged obstruction to the construction of a railway 
by the Kungchangling Mines.

Article XI of the contract entered into on December 23, 
1918 by the local Chinese authorities with the Japanese consul- 
general at Mukden for the joint operation of the Kungchangling 
Mines reads:

For the transportation of the product of the mines the 
Company plans to build a railway from the place the mines 
are located to connect with the main line or a branch line of 
the South Manchuria Railway, details to be regulated by 
mutual consultation.®

The railway contemplated by the contract is therefore one 
for the “transportation of the product of the mines” only. 
The company, however, applied last year for permission to 
construct one which was designed to serve all purposes of an 
ordinary railway. The Chinese authorites naturally considered 
this as an attempt to extend the South Manchuria Railway 
system and declined to grant the permission. Such an act 
cannot be designated as “obstruction.”

No. 18. Alleged revocation of permit to purchase clay a 
Fuchow.

It is stated by the Japanese that the permit granted by 
the Chinese authorities to a collateral company of the the South 
Manchuria Railway for the purchase of clay at Fuchow was 
revoked without proper legal procedure. According to the

a Chung jih liao yao lui tsuan, Collection of Sino-Japanese Treaties, 
Page 233.
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Chinese authorities nothing of the kind has taken place. 
What has happened is the cancellation of the permit to a 
certain Chinese for the mining of clay at Fuchow who secretly 
entered into an agreement with the Japanese company for the 
sale of clay with provisions that ran counter to mining regula
tions. The act of the Chinese authorities may be inconvenient 
to the Japanese company for the time, but is evidently quite 
different from what is complained of in the case.

No. 19. Alleged confiscation of permit for the mining of cer
tain magnesite and felspar ores.

In this case as in the last the Japanese seem to have con
fused the issues. They have charged that the Chinese authori
ties not only confiscated the permit issued to a certain Chinese 
for the mining of certain magnesite and felspar ores, but also 
compelled the same party to pay a tax for the right lost to 
them. According to the Chinese authorities the two cases are 
quite distinct one from the other. The party that was com
pelled to pay a tax was not the same party that held a permit 
for the mining of magnesite and felspar ores. W’hereas the 
latter was a Chinese individual, the former was a Sino-Japanese 
company which happened to have the same Chinese as a mem
ber. Furthermore, whereas the Chinese was interested in magne
site and felspar ores, the Sino-Japanese company of which he 
was a member was a concern for iron-mining.

As to the question of the permit, it is evidently not one of 
confiscation as alleged. According to the mining regulations*

a See Article XLI of those published on May 26, 1930, A copy of thes. 
may be found in Li fa chuan kan, Special Issue of Legislations, Vole 
III, Page 162.
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a period of two years is allowed for delay in the exploitation 
of a mine after the permit is issued. But in the case under 
discussion the party had held the permit for more than ten 
years without taking any steps for its operation. The Chinese 
authorities are, therefore, quite justified in cancelling the grant 
by the recall of the permit.

It is scarcely necessary to add that as the party concerned 
is a Chinese, the Japanese could have dispensed with the case 
in listing their complaints.

No. 20. Alleged oppression of the coal mining enterprise at 
Hsian,

The charge that the Chinese authorities at Hsian oppressed 
the Sino-Japanese enterprise there by sending police to the 
mines to interfere with local patronage of the product has been 
categorically denied. It is stated that what has actually taken 
place is the refusal of the magistrate of the hsien to compel 
the inhabitants to sell their lands to the enterprise for the 
purpose of providing exits for the product to reach the local 
market.

If the enterprise should make itself so obnoxious to the 
inhabitants as to prevent them from cooperation, it should 
either wind itself up or change its policy instead of expecting 
the magistrate to help it to attain its object by the application 
of what it could best avoid, force. The latter procedure is 
certainly inexpedient for the magistrate to follow and harmful 
to the cause of the enterprise, not to mention that the party 
does not have the right to call upon the magistrate to adopt it,
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nor has the magistrate any duty to comply with the request, 
if made.

No. 21. Alleged cancellation of lead mining rights at Feng- 4
cheng.

According to the local authorities a Chinese who had en
tered into a partnership with a Japanese was granted the right 
to mine copper ores at Fengcheng hsien. Later he was found >
to be mining lead instead, and his right was therefore cancelled. 
His Japanese partner, however, refused to give up the lead 
mines and protested against the cancellation of the right.

There is no call for a discussion on the question whether it 
was wise for the local authorities to cancel the mining right in 
general instead of prohibiting the mining of the ore that was 
not originally contemplated. So far as lead is concerned, it 
seems that since no right had ever been granted for it, none 
could have existed there to be cancelled.

No. 22. Forcible recovery of a stratite mine at Tashihchiao.
This is a case in which a Japanese worked some stratite 

mine under the names of some Chinese without even taking the 
trouble to make these Chinese apply for a permit from the 
authorities. The recovery of the mine by the latter against 
which the Japanese make the complaint is evidently what their 
countryman should expect.

It is interesting that this case is left out from the list 
given out by the Shanghai Japanese consulate-general.

No. 23. Forcible recovery of the lime mines at Penhsihu *
This case is similar to the last. The Japanese involved in 

it entered into a contract with some Chinese for the mining of
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lime from their land without making the latter apply for a 
permit from the authorities. The Japanese evidently have no 
complaint to make, when the Chinese land owners were pun- 

* ished for the violation of the mining regulations and the Japan
ese themselves deprived of the mines.

No. 24. Alleged oppression of the Penhsihu Coal and Iron 
4 Mining Company.

As stated by the Japanese this is a case in which the 
Chinese refused to renew the lease of a reservoir used by the 
mining company after its expiration on November 1, 1927. In 
view of the fact that a lessor has no obligation to renew a lease 
unless specially provided for, it is difficult to see why in exer
cising his right he can be accused of oppression.

The Japanese seem to think that once they come into 
contact with something in Manchuria they thereby acquire a 
claim to it. If they wish to renew the lease, the only way is to 
make adjustment in compensation for the rise in value through 
changed circumstances, not by some false charge as that which 
has been alleged. We are told that in spite of the Chinese 
refusal to renew the lease on the terms of the Japanese, the 
latter have not given up the reservoir. If it is a case of op
pression, it is the Chinese, rather than the Japanese, who are 

* the victims.

No. 25. Alleged prohibition of the transportation and con
sumption of Fushun coal.

4 It is alleged by the Japanese that from about 1929 onward
Chinese authorities placed restrictions upon the transportation 
of Fushun coal by the Mukden-Hailung Railway, and that
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during 1930 the head of the Department of Agriculture and 
Mining of the Liaoning province issued orders with the permis
sion of the Northeastern Administrative Commission to institu
tions under his control to prohibit the use of foreign coal.

The Chinese authorities have denied both charges as 
entirely unfounded. In their opinion, if the Fushun coal 
ceases to be in general use along the Mukden-Hailung Railway 
or by Chinese government institutions, it is partly because the 
coal mines at Hsian are being exploited, and partly because the 
Fushun coal itself which is sold in gold yen has risen in price 
through the fall of silver. They fail to understand why the 
Japanese must always lay all the blame for any adverse situa- 
ion they may have to face upon the Chinese.

Group IV.—Cases Relating to Taxation

No. 26. Alleged discrimination against Japanese nationals 
by means of a match monopoly and of preferential treatment to 
goods of Chinese origin in the matter of railway rates.

It is stated by the Japanese that the match monopoly 
established by the Northeastern Provinces is in violation of 
Article XV of the Sino-American treaty of 1844 to which Japan 
is entitled through the provision of most-favored-nation treat
ment in her own treaty with China, and that preferential treat
ment given to goods of Chinese origin in the matter of railway 
rates is in violation of Article V of the Nine-Power treaty of 
Washington.

Article XV of the Sino-American treaty reads:

The former limitation of the trade of Foreign nations to 
certain persons appointed at Canton by the Government, and

— 29 — 
commonly called hong merchants, having been abolished, citi
zens of the United States engaged in the purchase or sale of 
goods of import or export are admitted to trade with any and 

< * all subjects of China without distinction; they shall not be
subject to any new limitations nor impeded in their business 
by monopolies or other injurious restrictions.a

The monopoly spoken of in the foregoing article refers to 
the "limitations of the trade of Foreign nations to certain per
sons appointed at Canton [or anywhere for the matter] by the 
Government, and commonly called hong merchants [or by any 
other name].” It is a term used in opposition to free trade 
and has nothing to do with a fiscal measure as the one under 
discussion. It is evidently too far-fetched to quote the article 
as a basis of complaint.

As to the question of railway rates, Article V of the Wa
shington treaty reads:

China agrees that, throughout the whole of the railways in 
China, she will not exercise or permit unfair discrimination of 
any kind. In particular there shall be no discrimination what
ever, direct or indirect, in respect of charges, or of facilities on 
the ground of the nationality of passengers or the countries 
from which or to which they are proceeding, or the origin or 
ownership of goods or the country from which or to which they 

A are consigned, or the nationality or ownership of the ship or 
other means of conveying such passengers or goods before or 
after their transport on the Chinese Railways.

The Contracting Powers, other than China, assume a cor- 
js 4 responding obligation in respect of any of the aforesaid rail

ways over which they or their nationals are in a position to

a Customs’ Collection, Vol. I, Page 478.
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exercise any control in virtue of any concession, special agree
ment or otherwise.«

In the foregoing article China agrees that, throughout the 
whole of the railways in China, there shall be no discrimina
tion in respect of charges or of facilities. The question is 
whether this engagement applies to relations between the Chin
ese government and all that have recourse to the use of the > 
railways in China, Chinese and foreign alike. The said article 
as a resolution was adopted in the fifth plenary session of the 
Washington Conference. At that session the spokeman of the 
Chinese delegation made the following statement:

I wish, however, to say one or two words in addition to 
the Declaration that the Chinese Delegation made at the Com
mittee meeting with reference to the question of the open door, 
and also add a word with reference to the question of Chinese 
railroads.

China took note of but did not vote on the first Article of 
the Resolutions on the open door adopted by the Committee 
on January 18, 1922, defining and declaring acceptance by the 
Powers of the principle of open door, since the purpose of that 
Article of the Resolution was to fix the policies of the Powers 
in their dealings with China or with each other with reference 
to China. It was not the purpose of that Article to interfere 
with the appropriate relations between the Chinese Govern
ment and its nationals, as was expressly indicated by the 
Chairman in reply to a question by Sir Auckland Geddes. 
However, as indicated by the second of the ten Principles or 
Declarations which the Chinese Delegation had the honor to 
submit to this Conference on November 16, 1921, the Govern- *

a Diplomatic Documents’: Washington Conference, 1921-1922 (pub
lished by the Waichiaopu), Page 235.
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ment of China is glad to give assurance that in the future, as 
has been constantly done in the past, it will make no discri
minations in trade or industry between the Powers having 

* treaty relations with China, or between their respective citizens 
or subjects, because of their nationality.«

From the foregoing statement it is seen that it was the un
derstanding at the Conference that the provision in Article V 
would not interfere with “the appropriate relations between 
the Chinese government and its nationals;” and that it was 
only an assurance to the effect that “in the future, as has been 
constantly done in the past, it [the Chinese government] will 
make no discriminations in trade or industry between the 
Powers having treaty relations with China, or between their 
respective citizens or subjects, because of their nationality.” It 
is therefore difficult to see how it has anything to do with the 
question the Japanese have raised.

I It may be added that, whatever may be Japan’s claim in
I the case, she could have easily dispensed with it as a complaint

against China for the simple reason that according to the new 
regulations of the Ministry of Railways which had become 
effective since the month of August, 1931 no difference is made 
between goods of domestic or foreign origin in the application 
of the rates.

No. 27. Alleged illegality in the imposition of a business 
tax in the walled city of Mukden.

It is contended by the Japanese that the walled city of 
Mukden is a part of the “Mukden” opened under Article X of

I a Ibid., Page 20.
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the Sino-Japanese treaty of commerce of 1903, and therefore 
the Chinese authorities have no right to impose a business tax 
there. To this the Chinese authorities have not been able to 
agree. Article X of the Sino-Japanese treaty as far as it 
relates to the question under discussion reads:

The Chinese Government agree that, upon the exchange 
of the Ratifications of this Treaty, Mukden and Tatungkow, 
both in the province of Shengking, will be opened by China 
itself as places of international residence and trade. The 
selection of suitable localities to be set apart for international 
use and occupation and the regulations for these places set 
apart for foreign residence and trade shall be agreed upon by 
the Governments of 
together.

From the text of 
Mukden it is evident 
are confined to "suitable localities’ 
agreement of the contracting parties. Shortly after the treaty 
was signed the section of the town situated between the suburb 
of the walled city and the South Manchuria Railway area, 
known since as the "international settlement,” was thus select
ed. If the Japanese should choose to live in the walled city 
instead, they live there only at the sufferance of the Chinese 
government, and if they resent the idea of paying a business 
tax like the rest of the inhabitants, the only alternative is to 
move to the section specially set aside for them, rather than 
to interfere with China in the exercise of one of her sovereign 
rights.

This case is another of those left out from the list given out 
at Shanghai.

Japan and China after consultation

the treaty providing for the opening of 
that international trade and residence 

set apart by mutual

«
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No. 28. Alleged existence of double taxation at Dairen as a 

result of the abolition of the system of drawback by the Chinese 
Maritime Customs in re-exportation.

It was the practice of China in the past to grant drawback 
to goods re-exported from a Chinese port to another Chinese 
port or to a foreign port, the latter of which included a port 
temporarily not within her jurisdiction, for instance, Dairen. 
In doing so she was not bound by any treaty stipulation, but 
was merely in exercise of her voluntary will. On March 1, 1931, 
however, she abolished the system in favor of issuing exemption 
certificates, having found the former system too much attended 
by abuses. In view of the fact that exemption certificates 
would be of use only in Chinese ports, all foreign ports including 
Dairen come to be adversely affected by the act.

One finds it rather difficult to see how the Japanese could 
have a complaint in the present case. China is not obliged to 
continue the old system of drawback, nor to maintain the favor 
flowing out of it. This is particularly so when her own interest 
is at stake.

At first the Chinese government went on the assumption 
that the change of the system meant the abolition of the privi
lege enjoyed by foreign ports in the matter, andon this basis 
decided not to issue exemption certificate for goods re-exported 
to Dairen for further transportation to the interior overland, 
thus producing another point of difference between Japan and 
China. This point, however, was later (September n, 1931) 
satisfactorily settled by an exchange of notes between the 
Japanese minister to China and the Chinese Ministry of Finance.
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No. 29. Alleged illegality in the increase of export duty on 

Fushun coal.
From June i, 1931 the Chinese Maritime Customs collected 

a duty of 3.4 mace silver on every ton of coal exported by the 
Fushun mines. The Japanese protested on the ground that the 
act violated the Detailed Regulations of May 12, 1911 concern* 
ing the Fushun and Yentai mines which, they said, were 
declared to be “effective for sixty years” and subject to ex
tension at the end of the period, if the mines were not exhausted. 
No. 2 of the regulations reads:

The Company agrees to pay to the Chinese maritime cus
toms for the coal of the two mines exported from a point of 
maritime navigation an export tax which shall be computed at 
one-tenth of a Haikwan tael per ton, that is to say, at the rate 
of one mace silver.

The Chinese Ministry of Finance has denied the charge. 
According to them No. 2 of the regulations merely explained 
the agreement of September 4, 1909, Article III of which has 
the following provision:

The Chinese Government agrees that in the matter of the 
exportation of coals produced in the said mines, the lowest 
tariff of export duty for coals of any other mines shall be 
applied.

They point out that the rate of one mace silver was merely 
the lowest tariff of export duty for coals at that time.

The stand taken by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs appears 
to be quite correct. The regulations of 1911 was drawn up in 
accordance with the following provision which formed part of 
Article III of the agreement of 1909:
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The extent of the said coal mines, as well as all detailed 

regulations, shall be separately arranged by commissioners 
specially appointed for that purpose.

It is clear from the agreement providing for the lowest 
tariff of export duty that the functions of the commissioners to 
be appointed were only to define the extent of the coal mines 
as well as to draw up detail regulations and had nothing to do 
with the fixing of a permanent rate of duty. It must be re
membered that the latter would mean a restriction upon the 
sovereign right of a state. If this had been contemplated, it 
should have been expressly stated in the agreement itself.

No. 30. Alleged illegality in the imposition of business and 
consumption taxes upon the Chinese residents of the South Man
churia Railway area.

According to the statement of the Japanese these taxes 
are being collected by the Chinese authorities outside the rail
way area after they were prevented by the Japanese from 
exercising the right within it.

The Japanese charge of illegality is based upon their claim 
that Japan by treaty has the exclusive right of administration 
in the area, including the political. It will, therefore, be neces
sary to examine this claim.

As far as we know, the Japanese claim is based upon 
Article VI of the contract for the construction and operation 
of the Chinese Eastern Railway entered into between the 
Chinese government and the Russo-Chinese Bank in 1896. This 
article reads:
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The lands actually necessary for the construction, opera
tion and protection of the line, as also the lands in the vicinity 
of the line necessary for procuring sand, stone, lime, etc. , will 
be turned over to the Company freely, if these lands are the 
property of the State; if they belong to individuals, the}7 will 
be turned over to the Company either upon a single payment 
or upon an annual rental to the proprietors, at current prices. 
The lands belonging to the Company will be exempt from all 
land taxes {impôt fonder).

The Company will have the absolute and exclusive right 
of administration of its lands. (La Soci'et'e aura le droit absolu 
et exclusif de Vadministration de ses terrains.)

The Company will have the right to construct on these 
lands buildings of all sorts, and likewise to construct and 
operate the telegraph necessarj7 for the needs of the line.

The income of the Company, all its receipts and the 
charges for the transportation of passengers and merchandise, 
telegraphs, etc., will likewise be exempt from any taxor duty. 
Exception is made, however, as to mines, for which there will 
be a special arrangement.

The foregoing is a translation from the French text, found 
in treaty collections. It may be compared with one from the 
Chinese, which reads as follows:

The land actually needed by the said company for the 
construction, operation and protection of the railway, as 
also the land in the vicinity of the line necessary for pro
curing sand, stone, lime, etc., if this land is state property, 
will be turned over by the Chinese Government free of 
charge; and if it is private property, will be either paid for 
at one time or rented from the proprietors annually, both 
at current price. The said company shall itself provide funds
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for these purposes. The land belonging to the said company 
will all be exempt from land tax and will be managed exclu
sively by the said company which will be permitted to con
struct thereon buildings and works of various kinds as well as 
to set up telegraphs, under its own operation, for the exclusive 
use of the railway. Except in regard to mines for which ar
rangement will be separately made, the income of the said 
company, such as the charges for transportation of passengers 
and merchandise and the receipts from telegrams, will all be 
exempt from tax or duty.

It is obvious from the text of the article, Franch or Chin
ese, that the claim cannot be substantiated. In the French 
text the 4'right of administration” spoken of can only refer 
to such business administration as may be necessary to the 
"construction, exploitation and protection” of the railway, as 
no other objects are mentioned. In the Chinese text this point 
is even clearer. There, indeed, it is only "management” rather 
than "administration” that is spoken of. As a matter of fact 
in neither text are settlements ever contemplated. The lands 
on which the Company is to exercise an "absolute and exclusive 
right of administration,” or "management,” read the texts, 
are "the lands necessary for the construction, operation and 
protection of the line, as also the lands in the vicinity of the 
line necessary for procuring sand, stone, lime, etc.” for con
struction purposes, the lands on which "the Company will have 
the right to construct * * * buildings of all sorts, and like
wise to construct and operate the telegraph necessary for the 
needs of the line,” or on which the Company "will be permit
ted to construct * * * buildings and works of various kinds as 
well as to set up telegraphs, under its own operation, for the 
exclusive use of the railway.”
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This view, it may be added, is not China’s alone, bat also 

that of such a third party as the United States. Writing to 
the Tzarist government on November 6, 1909 the time the 
Russians attempted to organize a settlement at Harbin on the 
basis of the interpretation since then adopted by Japan, the 
American Secretary of State says:

The administration by the railway company of its leased 
lands provided for in Article VI of the contract can refer only 
to such business administration as may be necessary to the 
"construction, exploitation and protection” of the railway, 
these being the objects expressly mentioned in the article for 
which these lands were granted by China.

This was, without doubt, the understanding of China as 
evidenced by the Chinese translation of Article VI and by the 
protest of the Chinese Government against the attempts by the 
railway company to administer the municipal Government at 
Harbin.

Adverting to the French text of the contract, it is to be 
observed that the land which is the subject of the provisions of 
Article VI thereof is precisely;

"Les terrains réellement nécessaires pour la construction, 
exploitation et protection de la ligne, ainsi que les terrains aux 
environs de la ligne, nécessaires pour se procurer des sables, 
pierres, chaux, etc.”

The second paragraph of Article VI reads:

"La Société sure le droit absolu et exclusif de l’adminis
tration de ses terrains.”

As to the meaning of the word "administration,” it seems 
very worthy of remark that in English the word "administra-

................................... -39“

I tion. is quite commonly used of all sorts of business adminis-
tration, while the same word in French and the equivalent word

4 t the Chinese version of the contract are still more commonly
used of business and non-governmental administration. Indeed, 
the French word "administration” is so very commonly used 
of business management that its absolute meaning in a given 
case would be wholly determined by the context.

A reading of the whole contract deprives the second para
graph of Article VI of all semblance of referring to a political 
administration.®

From the foregoing it is evident that the Japanese claim 
to exclusive right of administration in the area, including the 
political, is unfounded. It is therefore surprising to see that 
the Japanese not only prevented Chinese authorities from exer
cising the right of taxation in the area, but have also 
complained against their exercising it at all with reference to 
it. As in many other cases the question seems to form a basis 
of complaint by China against Japan rather than the reverse.

Group V.—Cases Relating to Industry
No. 31. Alleged pressure upon the North Manchuria Electric 

Company of Harbin,
In the Japanese complaint it is stated as follows:
In order to bring pressure to bear upon the North Man

churia Electric Co., which was established in Harbin in 1918, 
the Harbin municipality made the supply of electricity a con
cession and established a semi-official company to which was 
given the concession in disregard of the already acquired privi
lege of the Japanese company. In May, 1930, the Chinese 
authorities turned the Harbin Electric Co. into an official

a United States Foreign Relations, T910, Page 219.
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enterprise, and are since bringing all possible pressure upon the 
North Manchuria Electric Co., alleging the same company to 
be an infringement of the monopoly.

According to the Chinese authorities the statement gives j
only a part of the truth. The North Manchuria Electric Com
pany began its operation at Harbin by the purchase of a small i
Russian electric plant, and at the time both the company and * *
the Japanese consulate of the port were notified that the ;
Russian plant did not possess a concession and therefore had i
none to transfer; that the municipality reserved to itself the 
right to operate any public utilities; and that if the new 
Japanese company should desire to proceed with its plan, it 
should be prepared to wind up its business, should in the future 
the municipality wish to establish a power house itself for the 
supply of electricity or to lease the right out to concessionaries. 
In 1919 the municipal council of Harbin finally decided to 
exercise its right in the matter. When call was sent out for 
tenders, three parties, including the North Manchuria Electric 
Company, responded. On May 15th in the following year the 
terms of the bidders were announced, and the most favorable, 
which did not happen to be from the Japanese concern, was Jj
declared. On the 25th of the same month the council awarded |
the concession to the party so declared and called upon the ; À
Japanese concern and all other existing electric plants to wind 
up their business. The Japanese concern, however, has not 
complied with the order so far. and now the Japanese authori
ties have even listed the case as a complaint. 4 * >

It may be noted that a similar case concerning the South 
Manchuria Electric Company of Antung is found in the list
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given out by the Japanese Consulate-General at Shanghai. It 
is stated as follows ;

The South Manchuria Electric Co. has been supplying 
Chinese citizens with electric light for over twenty years upon 
an understanding reached between them and the Chinese au
thorities. In March, 1930, the Municipality of Antung estab
lished an electric lighting company for the purpose of competing 
with the Japanese company.

According to the Chinese authorities the Japanese com
pany has never registered with the Chinese government, nor 
reached any understanding with any authorities as claimed. 
They further stated that in establishing an electric lighting 
company the municipality of Antung merely discharged a 
perfectly normal function; and that instead of the munici
pality’s bringing pressure upon the South Manchuria Electric 
Company to compel it to close down, the Japanese had done 
their worst to interfere with the progress of the work of the 
Chinese plant by the employment of police force.

No. 32. Alleged illegality^ in the deal of a tender J or railway 
material.

It is stated in the Japanese complaint as follows :
In a public tender for ten locomotives in August 1929 the 

Shen-Hai Railway [Mukden-Hailung Railway] awarded the 
contract to the Scoda Company in spite of the fact that the 
lowest offer was made for the same specified material by the 
South Manchuria Railway Co. and the second lowest by the 
Mitsubishi Company.

Even as stated by themselves the Japanese have evidently 
no cause of complaint. An invitation to submit tenders is an

a As stated in the Shanghai version.
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invitation to make offers. Unless it 
promise to accept the lowest bid, it 
that issues it to that course.

According to the authorities of the Mukden-Hailung Rail
way, when the tenders came in, it was found that although 
those made by the two Japanese concerns were the lowest, the 
locomotives they could offer did not fit in so well with the rest 
in use on the line, which were generally of European make. 
In consequence they decided to purchase the same from the 
Scoda Company. But, they added, in order to avoid misun
derstanding the South Manchuria Railway Company was given 
the contract for a large order of ordinary passenger cars, for 
which no tender was called. It seems that with such con
sideration on the part of the authorities of the Mukden- 
Hailung Railway the Japanese should have no cause of com
plaint even from the moral standpoint, still less from the legal.

In the version given in the Chen Pao the act of the Chinese 
authorities in not awarding the contract to one of the two 
Japanese concerns was ascribed to the “growing anti-Japanese 
sentiment.” It is evident that the charge is entirely off the 
point.

No. 33. Interference with tree felling in the province of 
Kirin.

The complaint of the Japanese is that by prohibiting the 
felling of trees along the Kirin-Tunghua Railway in 1930 the 
Chinese authorities gave “a blow*’ to the said railway which» 
the Japanese declare, is built with a Japanese loan, and to 
the Japanese “exporters of wood.” The Chinese authorities 
are unable to understand the cause of the complaint inasmuch
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as the forests and cutters involved are respectively Chinese 
private property and individuals. They deny that the pro
hibition in any way affects the interests of the Kirin-Tunghua 
Railway, which, they add, is also Chinese property. As to the 
so-called Japanese “exporters of wood,” they are no other 
than rowdies who have instigated local wood cutters to the 
felling of other people’s trees in order that they may make a 
profit by exporting the wood. It is difficult to understand 
why the Japanese should insist upon protecting such illegi
timate interests.

No. 34. Alleged failure to perform a forestry agreement.

The agreement referred to relates to the reorganization of 
the Chamien Company which is engaged in forestry in Hsinan- 
ling, Heilungkiang. It was entered into in a provisional way 
in 1925 between the provincial government and the South 
Manchuria Railway. As stated by the local authorities it pro
vides that a new company is to be organized simultaneously 
with the winding up of the old, with a capital, one half of 
which to be contributed by the Chinese in the form of the 
forestry valued at$2,ooo,ooo, and the other half by the Japanese 
in the form of the camps already erected and cash up to a total 
value of $2,000,000. According to these authorities, on account 
of the fact that during the period of winding up the business 
the Japanese are naturally free to carry on timbering, the latter 
have used all means to delay the organization of the new com
pany. They express surprise to find that the Japanese have 
now attempted to lay the blame upon the Chinese instead.

I
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Group vi. —Cases Relating to Treaties

No. 35. N on-performance of the loan agreement of August 
1918 and repudiation of the loan itself.

The loan agreement was concluded between the Anfu 
government and the Exchange Bank of China in association 
with the Japanese Banking Syndicate. The sum involved was 
30,000,000 yen. The party that arranged it was the notorious 
Nishihara. The loan was declared to be for “the development 
of gold mining and forestry in the two provinces of Heilung
kiang and Kirin,” but in reality made to enable the Anfu Party 
to carry on its war against the people. For this reason neither 
the Anfu government itself, nor the succeeding administrations 
were anxious to carry out the alleged purpose.

This loan, like all the rest of the said Japanese agent’s 
creations, was repudiated by the opposition government at 
Canton at that time, and has been accorded the same treatment 
by the Chinese people ever since. In obedience to the popular 
will the National Government at Nanking has not paid interest 
on it since its establishment.

From the nature of the case it is evident that the Japanese 
claims are not well founded. As has been stated in connection 
with Case 3, in supplying a loan for civil war purposes the Ja
panese bankers knew that they were taking sides in an internal 
struggle and therefore ought to be ready for certain conse
quences. If the Chinese people should allow their government 
to return the loan, it would be a very friendly gesture on their 
part; but the Japanese bankers have no right, either legal or

- 45 - 
moral, to expect such a generous act, still less to insist upon 
the carrying out of the alleged purpose of the loan.

• No. 36. Repudiation of the advance under the preliminary
loan agreement of June 18, 1918.

This advance, amounting to 10,000,000 yen, formed another 
4 piece of the work of the notorious Nishihara. The preliminary

loan agreement referred to was concluded between the Anfu 
government and three Japanese banks, ostensibly for a loan to 
build the Kirin-Hueining Railway, but in reality to enable the 
Anfu Party to replenish its war chest for campaigns against 
the people.

According to the terms of the agreement the Anfu govern
ment was supposed “with promptness to outline the amount of 
funds required for the construction of the railway and other 
items of necessary expenditure” when a formal loan agreement 
on the basis of the preliminary was to be drawn up. Nothing 
substantial, however, was done either during the administration 
of the Anfuites or under the regimes that followed.

The Kirin-Hueining Railway has been one of the lines the 
Japanese would like to see built. But with a dead weight of 
10,000,000yen saddled upon it, the realization of the wish be
came remote. So when in 1923 they attempted to persuade the 
authorities of Manchuria to build the western half of the line, 
i. e., the Kirin-Tunghua Railway, they offered to treat it inde
pendent of the funds advanced.

Like the other Nishihara loans it was repudiated by the 
opposition government at Canton at the time, and since the es-
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tablishment of the National Government at Nanking no interest 
has been paid on it.

Although in the present case it is only the advance made 
under the preliminary loan agreement that is at issue, the ob
servations made in connection with the last case (No. 35) are 
applicable.

In their complaint against the repudiation of the advance 
the Japanese incidentally charge that the Chinese have attempt
ed to avoid constructing the Kirin-Hueining Railway. Whether 
the Japanese have any legal or moral right to make the charge 
on the basis of the preliminary loan agreement of June 18, 1918 
need not be discussed again in view of what has been said in 
connection with Cases 3 and 35. Suffice it just to say that 
China has never acted as charged. It must be remembered that 
the Kirin-Hueining Railway covers the only route which gives 
access to the Tumen region which is under the process of 
absorption by Japan by means of Korean immigrants. The 
Chinese are as a matter of fact just as anxious to see the 
completion of the railway as the Japanese, though for a 
different reason. Shortly after the preliminary loan agree
ment was concluded a conference was held to discuss the 
formal agreement, but the Japanese themselves called it off, 
when they found that they could not secure certain privileges 
not contemplated by the preliminary agreement. In 1923 
when they approached the Chinese concerning the construction 
of the Kirin-Tunghua section, the latter fell in with them 
readily. In the last several years, if the Chinese had not taken 
up their proposal to complete the line, it was simply because
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not even the account of the construction of the Kirin-Tunghua 
section was settled, as indicated in Case 9 above.

No. 37. Alleged evasion of contracta, regarding the pur
chase of rails for the Kirin-Tunghua Railway.

It is stated by the Japanese that—

China refused to sign a formal contract for about Yen 
900,000 which the South Manchuria Railway Company 
advanced as purchase money for rails in accordance with an 
agreement with the Ki-tung [Kirin-Tunghua] Railway Adminis
tration.

According to the Chinese authorities the charge is entirely 
unfounded. The facts, they say, are as follows: In 1928 the 
Japanese Traffic Manager of the Kirin-Changchun Railway 
urged that the sixty-pound rails of the railway be replaced by 
the eighty-pound. Arrangement was then made with the 
South Manchuria Railway for the purchase of the needed ma
terial, with the fund which was estimated at about 900,000 
yen, to be advanced by the Japanese company at an interest of 
9% per annum. The rails on arrival were unfortunately found 
to be different from what was specified, being mainly used 
rails, and the Chinese Director of the Railway naturally re
fused to accept them. The representative of the South Man
churia Railway on the Administration, however, went ahead 
independently to use the rails as planned. He also sold the 
replaced material to the Kirin-Tunghua Railway. The ques- 
tion is not one of evasion of contract; nor has it anything to 
do with the Kirin-Tunghua Railway.

a In accordance with the Shanghai version.
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The Kirin-Changchun Railway has an administration that 

needs explanation. As a result of one of the Twenty-one 
Demands the Chinese government of the Yuan regime was made 
to agree in Article VII of the treaty of 1915 “speedily to make 
a fundamental revision of the Kirin-Changchun Loan Agree
ment.” On this basis the Anfuites were induced in 1917 to 
accept a loan from the South Manchuria Railway Company and 
in return to “commission” it “to direct the affairs of the 
Railway” during the term of the loan. The latter arrangement 
was to be carried out by the Company’s selecting three Japan
ese as chiefs of the departments of general affairs, traffic and 
accounting of the Railway, with one of them to act as the 
Company’s representative. It was, however, stated in the 
loan agreement that the Chinese government was to appoint a 
director to “exercise supervisory powers over all the affairs of 
the Railway;” and that “the orders for all receipts and dis
bursements of the Railway must be signed in conjunction with” 
him “before they can be valid;” and that “when the machinery 
and supplies for the upkeep and traffic requirements of the 
Railway * * * are purchased, no matter whether they are Chinese 
or foreign, a statement thereof must be drawn up and first sub
mitted for” his “inspection.”

From the three accounts given above the facts of the case 
seem to be somewhat as follows: The South Manchuria Railway 
Company which is commissioned to direct the affairs of the 
Kirin-Changchun Railway takes advantage of its position to 
force some used rails upon the latter. The Chinese government 
which retains the vetoing power in the administration refuses 
to accept them. The Japanese government then complains
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that the Chinese have evaded their obligation under a con
tract!

No* 38. Alleged refusal by the Peking-Mukden Railway to 
recognize the purchases made of Fushun coal.

It is stated in this case that the Peking-Mukden Railway 
owes the South Manchuria Railway 634,000 yen on account of 
Fushun coal supplied and only agrees to pay in monthly in
stalment of 20,000 yen after the latter urges settlement.

This case appears to us to be one of ordinary business 
transaction and as stated is also a matter that has already 
been settled. In their attempt to make out a case against 
China as a justification for their recent conduct in Manchuria 
the Japanese have certainly left no stone unturned. The case 
is left out from the list given out in Shanghai.

No. 39. Alleged forcible construction of a railway across a 
Japanese farm at Mukden.

In 1915 a Japanese by the name Sakakibura leased a tract 
of land at Mukden as a farm, agreeing to pay a rental of $600 
annually on every February 1st, irrespective of the condition 
of the crop. This Japanese, however, failed to live up to his 
obligations after entering into occupation and paid no more 
than $500 in a period of ten years. In consequence his right 
was expressly cancelled by the Chinese authorities in 1925.

Shortly afterwards a Chinese railway was projected across 
this tract of land from the Huangkutun Station of the Peking- 
Mukden Railway to the airdrome at Mukden. When this took 
place the Japanese Consulate-General presented a demand for 
compensation. The Japanese claim was naturally not admitted,
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and on June 27, 1929 Sakakibura, stated the Japanese, "was 
compelled to remove the railway” with, we may add, the help 
of Japanese armed forces!

No. 40. Alleged pressure upon the Japanese residents in the 
wailed city of Mukden.

The issue involved in this case is the same as in Case 27 
and need not be discussed again. It may be observed in passing 
that in the last thirty years at least China has not been strie 
in excluding foreign nationals from towns not opened to inter
national trade and residence; and that if in Manchuria a dif
ferent policy is to a certain extent followed, it is simply be
cause the presence of Japanese nationals means also the 
presence of Japanese police force.

No. 41. Alleged pressure upon Japanese residents in the walled 
city of Sanhsing.

This case is similar to the last so far as the principle is 
concerned. As to facts, according to the local authorities, 
the Japanese statement needs supplementation. Practically 
all of the Japanese residents in the walled city of Sanhsing, 
they say, are engaged in prostitution, and for that reason 
alone they have forfeited their right to remain there.

No. 42. Alleged pressure upon the Japanese telephone in the 
walled city of Mukden.

About two years ago arrangement was made between the 
Chinese and Japanese authorities to change the pole into the 
cable system for the Japanese telephone in the walled city on 
account of the replanning of the town. When the Japanese
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came to carry out the arrangement, they, however, took ad
vantage of the change to extend their system. This, of course, 
was objected to by the Chinese, and hence the Japanese com
plaint. The Japanese justified their action on the ground 
that Japan had reserved her right to operate telephone under 
Article II of the convention of October 12, 1908, when she re
stored the telegraph lines in Manchuria to China. The Chinese 
on the other hand pointed out that Japan also undertook in 
the same article not to extend the then existing system. The 
said article reads:

Japan undertakes immediately to hand over to China, 
against the payment of 50,000 Yen, all Japanese tele
graph lines in Manchuria outside the railway territory. Japan 
is prepared to enter into negotiation with China with a view to 
coming to a certain arrangement concerning the Japanese tele
phone service in Manchuria outside the railway territory. Pend
ing the conclusion of such an arrangement, Japan undertakes 
neither to extend her present telephone system in Manchuria 
without having first obtained the consent of the Chinese 
Government, nor to use her telephone lines for the transmis
sion of telegrams in competition with the Chinese telegraph lines.

The Japanese evidently have no cause of complaint in this 
case.

Group VII.—Cases Relating to the Koreans

No. 43. — Disregard of treaty in the prohibition against selling 
and leasing land in the interior to Koreans.

The Japanese complaint is directed against the regulations 
issued by the provincial authorities of Liaoning and Kirin in 
the last couple of years for the punishment of Chinese nationals
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who were to dispose of land to foreigners by the circumvention 
of the law. Five cases of actual application of the regulations 
were given in the case of Liaoning. The treaty referred to is 
the one relating to South Manchuria and Eastern Inner Mongo
lia concluded in 1915 under the Twenty-one Demands. The 
relevant parts of that document read:

Article II. - Japanese subjects in South Manchuria may, by 
negotiation, lease land necessary for erecting suitable buildings 
for trade and manufacture or for prosecuting agricultural enter
prises.

Article III.— Japanese subjects shall be free to reside and 
travel in South Manchuria and to engage in business and manu
facture of any kind whatsoever.

Article IV. In the event of Japanese and Chinese desiring 
jointly to undertake agricultural enterprises and industries in
cidental thereto, the Chinese Government may give its per
mission.

Article V.—The Japanese subjects referred to in the pre
ceding three articles, besides being required to register with the 
local authorities passports which they must procure under the 
existing regulations, shall also submit to the police laws and 
ordinances and taxation of China.

Civil and criminal cases in which the defendants are Japan
ese shall be tried and adjudicated by the Japanese Consul; 
those in which the defendants are Chinese shall be tried and 
adjudicated by Chinese Authorities. In either case an officer 
may be deputed to the court to attend the proceedings. But 
mixed civil cases between Chinese and Japanese relating to land 
shall be tried and adjudicated by delegates of both nations 
conjointly in accordance with Chinese law and local usage.

“ 53 -
When, in future, the judicial system in the said region is 

completely reformed, all civil and criminal cases concerning 
Japanese subjects shall be tried and adjudicated entirely by 
Chinese law courts.

The question in the present case is whether China is pri
vileged to disregard the provisions just cited. The treaties of 
which these provisions form a part were concluded, as already 
stated, under the Twenty-one Demands. They were extorted 
from the de facto Yuan Shih-k’ai government, not because there 
was provocation on the part of China or existing controversy to 
satisfy, but simply because China was on the eve of a civil war 
and the Powers were engaged in a death and life struggle. On 
account of these circumstances China has questioned the equity 
and justice of these treaties and therefore their fundamental 
validity.

At both the Versailles and Washington Conferences, the 
first opportunities offered, China sought to have these treaties 
reconsidered and cancelled, but in both occassions Japan 
refused to entertain the Chinese proposal. China then took 
the matter up with Japan direct in 1923, but in this occassion 
her attempt was no more successful.

In view of the fact that China not only has important con
siderations of equity and justice on her side, but has also 
exhausted all means to secure reconsideration, she is quite 
justified in refusing to apply these treaties. But as a matter 
of fact, so far as the provisions under consideration in the 
present case are concerned, China has the right to suspend 
their operation, irrespective of her attitude concerning their 
validity.
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As clearly stated in those provisions, the Japanese subjects 

are free to reside, travel and lease land only in South Man
churia and are further to submit to the police laws and ordin
ances of China. But Japan has never been willing to be so 
confined. She has claimed to exercise police jurisdiction over 
these subjects and to interpret the term South Manchuria to 
cover such districts as are clearly within what she herself 
describes as Eastern Inner Mongolia. In view of the right 
to enjoy consular jurisdication granted in the provisions to Ja
panese subjects, these pretensions would result in Japan’s di
viding jurisdiction with China over practically one half of 
Manchuria. What else could the latter do, if she were not 
to adopt some such measure as the suspension of the operation 
of the provisions?

The Japanese charge against China in this case, so far as 
it concerns the Tumen region, is based upon the agreement of 
September 4,1909 relating to the Tumen boundary. According 
to the Japanese the Koreans in that region have the right to 
lease or own land under the 1909 agreement independent of the 
1915 treaty. They evidently have in mind the following pro
vision in Article V:

The Government of China engages that land and buildings 
owned by Korean subjects in the mixed residence district to 
the north of the River Tumen shall be protected equally with 
the properties of Chinese subjects.

The Japanese seem, however, to have forgotten that the 
agreement of 1909 is concerned with Koreans already in resid
ence on the north bank of the Tumen within certain limits 
shown on a map annexed to the agreement, and not with Ko-

!
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reans who may come afterwards or/and settle outside the pre
scribed limits.No. 44. Alleged oppression^ of Koreans,Three cases are given for the alleged oppression, of which 

the most important is the recent Wanpaoshan case. The 
x Japanese statement reads:

In July 1931 the authorities of the Kirin Province, in order 
to drive out the Korean farmers of Wanpaoshan, illegally inter
fered with tenantry, and the Koreans were finally forced out 
which led to the so-called Wanpaoshan incident.

This case is too fresh in our mind to need a full review. 
Suffice it to say that the Japanese statement rather distorts 
the facts. Official interference in the case was not for the 
purpose of driving out the Korean farmers, for it had not been 
the policy of the Kirin government to enforce the regulations 
against Korean immigration in districts adjacent to the South 
Manchuria Railway. If the local authorities took cognizance 
of the case, it was because their attention was called to the 
dispute that had arisen between the Koreans and local inha
bitants. The Japanese charge that these authorities "illegally 
interfered with tenancy” is not any better founded. When the 
matter was looked into, it was found that the Koreans had 
started farming in an irregular way. Not only the Chinese who 
re-leased the farm to them did not register his original lease 
with the government, but the Koreans themselves also failed, 

/ when they took it over, to comply with the same regulations.
Worse still, when these Koreans started to bring water from

a As stated in the Shanghai list.
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the nearby river into the farm for irrigation purposes, they 
dug wide ditches across the neighbors’ farm and dammed the 
river in such a way as to block public communication. In view 
of these irrégularités, is it fair to say that the Chinese authori
ties "illegally interfered with tenancy”?

As to the statement that the Koreans were finally forced 
out supplementation is also necessary. The Koreans concerned 
undoubtedly deserve the fate of being forced out, but so far 
as facts go, they were not actually forced out, and this 
is due to none other than Japanese intervention by armed 
force. They have spoken of Chinese oppression of Koreans! It 
seems more appropriate to speak of Japanese oppression of 
Chinese.

No. 45. Alleged disregard of treaty rights in the arrest and 
conviction of Koreans.

The Japanese state that recently the Chinese authorities in 
Manchuria "in disregard of treaty rights arrested and impri
soned Koreans promiscuously,” alleging that they have dis
covered 60 such persons in the Mukden penitentiary, 40 in 
Tunghua, 230 in Kirin and 40 in Harbin since the beginning 
of the present military occupation.

Persons who are connected with the Manchurian govern
ment have denied the charge. According to them, if these 
Koreans were in penitentiaries as alleged, they are most likely 
naturalized Chinese citizens, who, as Japan maintains the 
principles of indelible allegience with regard to Koreans, are 
naturally Japanese subjects from the Japanese standpoint.
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No. 46. Alleged non-recognition of the right of Japanese sub

jects to consular jurisdication in decision rendered by the Kirin 
provincial court.

None of the persons of whom we have enquired is able to 
understand this charge. They state categorically that as far 
as they know what is said is not the attitude of the Kirin 
provincial court in the matter. Some add that it is quite 
possible that at the time the National Government declared 
the termination of consular jurisdiction to become effective on 
January 1, 1930, the said court might have for a time made 
the ruling; but that if it had ever done so, the practice had 
never been continued.

It may be noted that this case does not appear in the 
Shanghai list.

No. 47. Alleged disregard of the agreement relating to the 
Tumen boundary,

, Three charges are made in this case. The first is that the
Chinese government refuses to recognize that the Koreans have

L.T the right to own land. This point has been incidentally

H dealt with in Case 43. The agreement does not pretend to
U provide for new immigrants. In fact not even immigration is

contemplated. It is meant only to regulate questions relating
S to Koreans already found in the Tumen region. If reference
P? is made to land owned by Koreans, it merely touches a point

< U of fact and cannot be interpreted to have conferred a right to
? 5 own land upon future Koreans whose arrival is strictly not

permissible.
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The second charge is that the Chinese government has 

restricted the freedom of the Koreans in the matter of export
ing cereals. The Japanese seem to have forgotten that the 
Chinese Government has the right to do what they have 
complained of. Article V of the agreement so far as it deals 
with the question says:

In respect to cereals produced in the mixed residence dis
trict, Korean subjects shall be permitted to export them out of 
the said district, except in time of scarcity, in which case such 
exportation may be prohibited.

The Japanese remark that the act of the Chinese govern
ment causes great loss to the Koreans of the Tumen region in 
view of the fact that cereals are twice as expensive in parts of 
Korea. They seem to care only for the profit that a few 
exporters may make.

The third charge is that the Chinese government is not in 
the habit of notifying the Japanese consular officers in cases 
relating to Koreans. Again they seem to have forgotten 
something. The section of Article IV that deals with the 
question reads:

All cases, civil or criminal, relating to Korean subjects 
shall be heard and decided by the Chinese authorities in ac
cordance with the laws of China, and in a just and equitable 
manner. A Japanese consular officer or an official duly *
authorized by him shall be allowed freely to attend the court, 
and in the hearing of important cases concerning the lives of 
persons, previous notice is to be given to the Japanese 
consular officers. >

So it is “in the hearing of important cases concerning the 
lives of persons” that “previous notice is to be given to the
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r Japanese consular officers.” According to the local authorities
; the Chinese government has never failed in fulfiling China’s

obligation in this respect.
< ?

Like the last, the present case is not found among the list 
issued at Shanghai.

e Group VIII.—Other Cases

Nos. 48-50. Alleged anti-Japanese sentiment.

In these three cases the Japanese complain respectively of 
Chinese school text-books, the Northeastern Cultural Society 
and the Liaoning People’s Foreign Relations Association as 
anti-Japanese. In the first the Japanese speak of the insertion 
of anti-Japanese material. This as far as we can ascertain is 
nothing but the actual history of Sino-Japanese relations of 
recent years.

In the case against the Northeastern Cultural Society the 
Japanese merely cite an instance of inaccuracy in report. 
This report concerns an accident in the Fushun Mines, which 
according to the Society involved 3,000 lives but according to 
the Japanese involved none. The Society is undoubtedly too 
credulous in believing rumors as facts even in view of the 

* frequency of loss of lives in the Fushun Mines. But if an
instance of inaccuracy in report could be taken as evidence in a 
charge of an official nature as in this case, what would Japan 

* have to say about the various sorts of rumors Japanese news
agencies and newspapers in China have from time to time 
circulated?
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The Japanese charge against the Liaoning People’s Foreign 
Relations Association is not even supported with concrete 
evidence, and hence needs no comment.

No. 51. Alleged oppression of the Sheng-king-shih-pao,

The Sheng-king-shih-pao is a Japanese daily published in 
the Chinese language in Mukden. The Japanese allege that in 
several occasions the Chinese authorities undertook to obstruct 
Chinese patronage by, for instance, the persecution of Chinese 
sales agents.

We have not been able to verify the allegation. But per
haps it is immaterial. This Japanese daily is known to be in the 
habit of spreading wild rumors in time of crisis, e.g.t mutiny 
and the death of some important personages, evidently with a 
purpose, and yet at the same time it places itself, through the 
abuse of the consular jurisdiction in China practiced by the 
Japanese, beyond the control of the Chinese authorities. If 
the latter were not to resort to the methods complained of, in 
what way could they check its evil influence as well as to bring 
it to its sence of responsibility?

No. 52. Alleged discrimination with regard to travel in 
certain parts of Manchziria,

It is alleged by the Japanese that in the last ten years it 
has been the policy of the Chinese authorities to prevent the 
Japanese from travelling in the district west of Taonan and in 
northern Kirin, and recently also in Hulutao. They, however, 
do not stop to question China’s right to have the policy, but 
proceed to complain of discrimination and state as evidence

%
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that allonge warning the holders not to go to the above-men
tioned places are attached to the hu-chao (passport) issued to 
the Japanese.

The Chinese authorities in Manchuria deny that there is 
discrimination in the matter. They say that requests to 
travellers on the point are as a rule communicated to all foreign 
consulates. If special allonge is sometimes attached to hu-chao 
issued to the Japanese, it is simply because the latter seem to 
be more forgetful of the warnings of their consuls than other 
peoples.

No. 53. Alleged obstructions at a Japanese farm at Tungliao.

The Japanese complain that the local authorities by driv
ing the workers away have prevented the farm from building a 
dyke. But even from the facts supplied by the Japanese alone, 
it seems that in doing as complained of the local authorities 
have acted within the limits of their power. Tungliao is in what 
the Japanese themselves describe as Eastern Inner Mongolia. 
Even under the treaty of 1915 concluded under the Twenty-one 
Demands the Japanese could only have joint agricultural enter
prise with the Chinese in that region and not by themselves 
alone.

No. 54. Alleged murder of Captain Nakamura and party by 
Chinese soldiery.

It is alleged by the Japanese that Nakamura and party 
who travelled through the Hsingan Reclamation district in 
July, 1931. were arrested by the Third Regiment of the Re-
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clamation Army on the 26th of the same month and later 
murdered.

This is perhaps one of the very few charges to which no 
definite answer can be given, as the present military occupation 
has interrupted all efforts on the part of China to clear up the 
point. Enquiry at Harbin where Nakamura is known to have 
secured his hu-chao (passport) reveals that Nakamura applied 
for the paper as an ordinary civilian and for travel in Man
churia in general. According to the officer in charge of the 
Hu-chao Bureau the Chinese authorities did not have any 
knowledge of Nakamura’s real intention. In fact in this case, 
as in other cases, it was assumed that the applicant had been 
warned of the risks attending such a trip as he secretly under
took later, since all consulates at Harbin, including the Japan 
ese, were kept informed of the condition of the district concern
ed. From the same source it is learned that after the missing 
of Nakamura, it was discovered that before he proceeded to 
Harbin this Japanese adventurer had been turned down by the 
Hu-chao Bureau at Mukden, when he applied for the paper as a 
Japanese military and with the express purpose of visiting the 
Hsingan district.

The Nakamura Case is certainly a fitting conclusion to the 
list from the Japanese standpoint, because it is the one through 
which they eventually succeeded in rousing public sentiment 
in support of their lawless military adventure. But it appears 
to us also to be a very proper ending, because it illustrates 
best Japan’s conduct in Manchuria. At every turn in their 
relations with the Chinese, either the people or the govern
ment, the Japanese must insist upon going beyond the limits.

— 63 —

If they succeed, well and good: otherwise, they will come 
back and allege that the Chinese are acting illegally, or are 
obstructive, or incompetent, or oppressive, or discriminative, 
or evasive, or what not!
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COPIES SENT TÔ| GRàY
O. N. I. AND M. I. D.| Shanghai via N,R.

RECEIVEDDated May 23, 1932

Continuing my telegram No. 255/ May 21, 3 p.m.,

the Japanese conmissioner has notified, the Chinese com

missioner as follows:

' As the Japanese troops are scheduled, to "be with- 

drawn on May 25, at 11 o’clock from the following places, 

will you kindly see that the special Chinese police corps 

make the necessary arrangements: Walled city of Paoshan; 

Woosung forts, barracks, magazine stores; Woosungchen 

(“the town, east side of the railway line, which was 

designated as the area not to be used by the Japanese 

army" ).

To forestall any misunderstanding I wish to 

.state that the Japanese army will, for the time 

being, make use of the localities assigned by the agree- 

/ ment of May 5 for the billeting of troops.

F/LS 
793.94/5261

Repeated to the Legation.

WWC

HPD

CUNNINGHAM
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' Ci TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MP From GRAY

P a 9 P3 ’332 
bi»>s>iuiv or

Rec Id. 9:20 a.m

Secretary of State

Washington.

560, May 23, 5 p.m,

Dated. May 23 fl

(/)

( FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 

hjMAY 23 1932
Department of State a

Peiping via

ID 01
ASIATIC, Nanking May 20th reports impeachment

<0 
brought by the censor Ashima against Lin Sen and. others

for the signing of the Shanghai agreement without consent (jj

of the Legislative Yuan. If the report is correct what 0)
ro

significance do you attach to this action?

JOHNSON

HR

WWO

60 
00

3 co K3
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1—188
** PREPARING OFFICE

* " WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR

Charge to
$

&
I '

'ei"eAPAm Sent transmitted

------ ' / / [confidential code
v/m i x>< / /—'.'2 U..»v.br«.’A / * ^x«1TONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

^epartnwnt nf ^tat^ PLAIN
,'\.t 1 ~~ -'O | S'?

•.? :'L Washington, « ___________ _
"’ • rllfft*’ May 23, 1932.

6 (

AMLEGATION,

PEIPING (China).

Your 560, May 23, 5 p. m., last sentence.

Department assumes that this inquiry is addressed

to the Consul General at Nanking.

793.94/5262

793.94/5262

FE:MMH:REK

n1

Enciphered by____________________

Sent by operator---------------- M„---------- ------ , /9_.......

Index Bu.—No. 50. u. a. oovERNMMjnr pbuthng omcB: im 1—138
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COPIES SENT TO I 
O.NJ. ANDM. !JW

REP

...rn-.IVHO ‘
.oj®
Ui V 1OÔ * tv‘ 4^

From

GRAY

Shanghai via N.R

Dated May 23, 193g

Secretary of State

Washington.

258, May 23, 4 p. m

f Division of
FAR EASTERN AHJ

AY 2^

Department of State

d 10:30 a

Lieutenant Soule this/uate personally witnessed the

'5-
withdrawal hy the Japanese army of the defense force from

Chenju and the vicinity of Chenju Station; and the withdraw-

al by the Japanese naval landing party from sector of Chapei 

including "North Station" to area in "Chapei" assigned by 

Sino-Japanese peace agreement, Article three, annex 2, as 

area 4, a locality Japanese troops may temporarily be 

stationed in. Both areas were taken over without incident 

and control assumed by the Peiping police. One section 

(25 men) Japanese landing party still occupying Toyada 

cotton mill and one section occupying Siccawei school west 

of Settlement area.
Repeat to War Department. Repeated to the Legation.

F/LS 
793.94/5263

wwc
HPD

CUNNINGHAM
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1—138
PREPARING OFFICE 

WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR

Charge to 
$

ülgu

TELEGA AM SENT

îBepartmentof

WILSON, MAY 2 5 32

1 ,f\P\

Washington, 
May 23

\ TO BE TRANSMITTED

' CONFIDENTIAL CODE 
U^ONCONFIDENTIAL COD^

PLAIN

1932

BERGUES,

GENEVA (Switzerland).
A? 4/

May 2^ the Consul General at Shanghai telegraphs that £6
2.

the Japanese Commissioner has notified the Chinese

as follows:

QUOTE As the Japanese troops are scheduled to be with

drawn on May 25, at 11 o'clock from the following places, 

will you kindly see that the special Chinese police corps 

make the necessary arrangements: Walled city of Paoshan; 

Woosung forts, barracks, magazine stores; Woosungchen 

(SUBQUOTE the town, east side of the railway line, which was 

designated as the area not to be used by the Japanese army 

END SUBQUOTE).

To forestall any misunderstanding I wish to state that 

the Japanese army will, for the time being, make use of the 

localities assigned by the agreement of May 5 for the 

billeting of troops UNQUOTE.

May 23 the Consul General telegraphs further that an 

officer of the staff of the American Military Attache on that 
date QUOTE personally witnessed the withdrawal by the Japanese

Enciphered by--- ----- --------------------

Sent by operator__________ M----- ------------- - 19----- ,
U. 8. GOVKRNM1NT PH INTINO 0ITK1: 1—138

Index Bu.—No. 50.
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1—188
PREPARING OFFICE 

WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR

Charge to 
$

Telegram Sent

£tepartnwitf of

1—138 TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE
NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PLAIN

Washington,

- 2 -

army of the defense force from Chenju and the vicinity of 

Chenju Station; and the withdrawal by the Japanese naval landing 

party from sector of Chapei including SUBQUOTE North Station 

END SUBQUOTE to area in SUBQUOTE Chapei END SUBQUOTE assigned 

by Sino-Japanese peace agreement, Article three, annex 2, as 

area 4, a locality Japanese troops may temporarily be 

stationed in. Both areas were taken over without incident 

and control assumed by the Peiping police. One section 

(25 men) Japanese landing party still occupying Toyada cotton 

mill and one section occupying Siccawei school west of 

Settlement area UNQUOTE.

Inform Drummond, confidential as to source.

y^/o261

FE:MMH:REK FE

1S52.£““
Enciphered by----------------------------- x

Sent by operator__________ M., ---------------- , 79-----,------------------------------

Index Bu.—No. 50. Ü. 8. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OPTIC8: im 1—T38
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to.

‘*CbU EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
(Will»,,*

’ Tok^o, May 4, 1922.

Ho. 607.

Subject:

4

Transmi^t|'^-'0^pies of notes to and from Foreign 
Office regarding sympathy expressed by the American 
Government to the Japanese Government, over the 
recent incident J

iJo2

F/LS 
793.94/5264

The Honorable =•
'£ 21

The Secretary of State, «’ p
Washington. S3r B

pe 
Sir:

1/. I have the honor to append hereto a copy of my note

No. 235 of April 30, 1932 to the Foreign Office, transmitted 
/ r/j /.

in compliance with the Department’s telegram No. 96/of

2/. April 29, 5 P.M., and a copy in translation of the reply 

of the Foreign 0ffice( No. 42/P of May 3).

i

^Enclosures: 
As stated.

Respectfully yours,

Edwin L. Neville,

Embassy’s File No. 800 China

WTT/SR

Chargé d*Affaires ad interim.
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A*. *y
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COPY

Tokyo, April 30, 1932.

No. 235.

Excellency:

I have the honor to inform Your Excellency that the 

American Minister in China has notified my Government of the 

severe injuries inflicted on his Japanese colleague and other 

Japanese officials, civil and military, by the bombing at 

Shanghai • I had the honor to express to Your Excellency 

orally the deep regret my countrymen felt at this shocking 

news. I am now in receipt of instructions from my Government 

directing me to express its sympathy with the unfortunate 

victims of the outrage.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your 

Excellency the assurances of my highest consideration.

Edwin L. Neville. 

His Excellency

Kenkichi Yoshizawa,

His Imperial Japanese Majesty’s, 

Minister for Foreign Affairs, 

etc., etc., etc.
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Translation.

Department of Foreign Affairs,

No. 42/P
Tokyo, May 3, 1932.

Monsieur le Chargé d’Affaires:

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your 

note No. 235 of April 30, 1932, expressing the sympathy 

of your Government with the Japanese officials who suffered 

in the bombing incident in Shanghai.

The Japanese Government is deeply grateful for the 

kind expression of the sympathy of your Government, and 

desires that you be so good as to communicate the sincere 

thanks of the Japanese Government to your Government.

I beg you, Monsieur le Chargé d’Affaires, accept the 

renewed assurance of my high consideration.

Kenkichi Yoshizawa,

Minister for Foreign Affairs,

(SEAL) 
Edwin L. Neville, Esquire,

Chargé d’Affaires ad interim of the

United States of America,

Tokyo.

Tr: WTT 
sr
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE --^D-.--A-15..a.4/1048...^^rw-------for-------- Hem............... ...........................

from .State.Jlapt....Secre.t.ary.— (------JStimaoiL....) dated   Majr_12^.1SS2J.. 
TO NAME 1—1127 .ro

REGARDING: Conversation with British Ambassador .
Question of removal of 31st Infantry on next transport 
discussed.

793.94/5265

Ja
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE ...... .......893.00 P.R.yunnan/42_______ FOR ___ j&P?.___

from Yunnanfu ( Steyans) dated
TO NAME 1—1127 0P0

793.94/5266

regarding: Anti-Japanese activities»
Boycott situation remained passive* No Japanese subjects 
have returned since evacuation in October* Dare-to-Die 
Society passed a resolution directing volunteers to re
main in a state of preparedness for service against 
Japanese*

Is
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Anti-Japanese Activities:
During March the boycott situation remained passive. 

No Japanese subjects have returned to Yunnan since their 

hasty evacuation in October. Japanese merchandise has 

almost entirely disappeared from the local market. Con
sequently, the various committees and other organisations

S2â
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and Individual* designated to enforce the boycott have 

been able to devote most of their time and energy to 

private affairs. It seems that as a whole the merchants 

themselves are quite determined to support the general 

movement for severing economic relations with Japan; al

though s number of ’unpatriotic" Individuals have been 

caught and heavily fined for trying to deal in disguised 

Japanese goods imported from French firms in Indo-China.

Other forms of agitation against Japan continued 

along the lines mentioned in this consulate’s political 

report for January and February.

Between Wrch 17th and 20th, several anti-Japanese 

meetings were held in the Yunnanfu Young Men’s Christian 

Association. Speakers were chosen from among the more 

prominent leaders of the Yhnnan Provincial Bureau of 

Party Affairs and the Provincial Bureau of Education.

The recently organized Dare-to-Dle Society, com

prising about 2,000 volunteers, held a meeting on March 

20th. At this meeting a resolution was passed directing 

the volunteers to remain in a state of preparedness for 

service against the Japanese at short notice. At the 

close of the meeting the following pledge was signed by 

those who attended:

"I, the undersigned, finding that the 
'short pirates’ have not only occupied our 
Manchuria but are preparing again to attack 
Shanghai In great numbers, feel bound to 
pledge my assistance to my countrymen In 
saving the nation from disgrace. 'Shen the 
time comes I will arouse myself with blood 
and iron. 1 hereby declare that I am ready 
to face death In the front line. I promise 
that before I die for my country I will

exert
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exert every power within me to kill as many 
of the "-irateo as I possibly can. I will 
obey all orders given me by the Society.
Should I desert or fail to fulfill this pledge 
my guarantor, whose signature appears .below, 
wil' bear the responsibility.”

375 prisoners of the Yunnan Model Frison submitted 

a Joint petition to the Provincial Chairman requesting 

pardon and authority to organise themselves into a van

guard to fiht against the Japanese, a translation of 

General Lung’s reply, as it appeared in the Yunnan Mln 

Kou Jih Pao, follows:

'"Your petition shows that you are be
ginning to amend your ways and to understand 
something of patriotism. Accordingly, the 
Provincial Government is preparing; to favor
ably consider your request. i'ince th© 
punishments Imnosed on you have b^.en reported 
to and approved by the Ministry of Justice, 
it will bo necessary to obtain the Ministry’s 
sanction before 1 can order your release. 
The proceedings are of course necessarily 
complicated, but some proper masure of 
clemency will surely be shown, you.”

On March 24th a proclamation signed by the Pro

vincial Government appeared on the streets calling on 

young women from the ages of fourteen to twenty to Join 

the First Aid classes being offered, so as to prepare 

themselves as nurses and Red Cross workers. Young men 

from the ages of twenty to twenty five were also urged 

to join the Red Cross workers, thus receiving military 

training which will make them ready for service when 

called to the colors by the Central Government. In this 

connection It might be said that the entire student body 

of the Yunnan Girls* Middle School have Joined the local 

volunteers and have asked the Provincial Government for 

an assignment.
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LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Shanghai, April 22, 1932.

795.94/5267

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:
In continuation of my despatch of April 5, 1932, 

and referring to my telegram of April/21, 4 p.m., I 

1/2 have the honor to transmit herewith copies of two con- c 

fidential memoranda which Mr. Thomas F. Millard, an «© ।

American adviser to the Chinese Government, submitted 35 t
ta L 

to the Chinese Foreign Office.

The first is dated April 17, 1932, and is enti

tled ’’Relation of the Shanghai situation to the whole 

international position of China”; the second is dated 

April 20, 1932, and its subject is "League of Nations* 

proposals to create ’peape’ at Shanghai”. Their con- 

/ tents were summarized in my telegram of April 21,4 p.m.

Very respectfully yours,

Enclosures:
1/2: Memoranda, April 17th and 30th. 

^Carbon Cop/r^S/'T'-^-s.

CVHE.EA Received <
' c^.'v^/C
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Confidential

April 17, 1932.

By Thomas F. Millard.

Subject: Relation of the Shanghai situation to 
the whole international position of 
China. ~ ----------------

Political Aspects.

While it is desirable that the situation in and 

around Shanghai be tranquilized and that fighting be

tween Japanese and Chinese forces in this part of China 

will end, the Chinese Government, in its desire to ac

complish these ends and resume its authority over cer

tain areas now under Japanese military control, should 
j not overlook the effects of any ’’peace” agreement which 

। may be made upon the eventual liquidation of the sino- 

I Japan questions.

Japan’s military action in the Shanghai district 

and her control by reason of arms of sections of China’s 

territory in that district now has the status of being 

wholly contrary to 1he consent of the Chinese Government 

ANY KIND of ’’peace” agreement to which the Chinese Gov

ernment consents, and which allocates certain territory 

for the occupation of Japanese troops will convert 
I

HJapan’s position from an armed invasion wholly against 

'/china’s wishes to an armed, occupation to which at least 

I a measure of China’s consent is given.

It matters little in respect to the eventual liqui

dation of the major ^ino-Japan questions whether Japanes 

troops now or for some months hereafter occupy a few 

square miles more or less. Unless the negotiations re

sult in complete Japanese military withdrawal from the 

Shanghai
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Shanghai district and a resumption of the previous sta

tus quo, there is no good reason why the Chinese Govern

ment in any so-called agreement should convert Japan*s 

military position there from a bald armed aggression in

to a position having a measure of China’s consent and a 

kind of international sanction, hy such a conversion 

f the Chinese Government will sacrifice something of its 

\ j international treaty position which may seriously embar- 
J

rass it later. AND BY DOING IT NOTHING SUBSTANTIAL WILL 

BE GAINED.

As long as Japanese armed forces are on the soil of 

China, either at Shanghai or elsewhere, against the pro

test and sanction of the Chinese Government, the atten

tion of the world and of the Powers will be concentrated 

on the situation. It is most desirable in China’s inter

est that this attention should be held, and that interna

tional opinion should not be lulled into thinking that 

the situation is improving#

It should be the policy of the Chinese Government, 

short of a complete restoration of the status quo pre

vious to September 18, 1931, to do everything in its 

power to harass the Japanese army in China and to make 

the military adventure as expensive to the Japanese tax- 

payers as is possible. THE MORE JAPANESE TROOPS THERE 

// ARE IN THE SHANGHAI DISTRICT THE HIGHER THE COST TO JAPAN 

Whether there are 10,000 or 100,000 Japanese troops at 

Shanghai makes no real difference to China, unless they 

should advance to attack the Chinese positions some dis

tance from Shanghai, but it adds enormously to the cost 

of the Japanese occupation and, before long, will begin 

to be felt in Japan.

Therefore
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Therefore, for the previously-stated reasons, there 

is no good advantage to be had for China by hastily agree

ing to end the present situation at Shanghai.

Military Aspects,

Developments in Manchuria and on the China-Siberia 

border, as well as internal disorders in Manchuria, more 

and more require the Japanese Government to increase its 

military forces in China. Almost the whole peace strength 

of the regular Japanese army already is on the continent^ 

and (so reliable private information states) the first 

army reserves up to 30 years of age have been called out 

and are being sent into Korea as the regular divisions 

garrisoned there are sent forward into Manchuria. There 

are at present about 50,000 Japanese troops in the Shang

hai district. If this number should be reduced to, say 

10,000, it would release 40,000 troops for use in Manchu

ria. To have 40,000 or more Japanese troops sitting in

active at Shanghai while Japan has to call out its re

serves for duty in Manchuria is to China*s present and 

ultimate advantage. Whether the Japanese army occupies 

a few square miles more or less anywhere in China is of 

comparatively small importance now and will have little 

effect on the eventual liquidation. In one way to have 

large Japanese forces in China during the forthcoming 

months will operate to China*s advantage, having impor

tant reactions on the international armaments conference 

and on the naval and military policy of the American 

Government, and also on the political and military pol

icy of Russia.

(Initialed) M.

(A true copy EA)
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Shanghai, April 20, 1932.

By Thomas F. Millard.

Subjeot; League of Nations» proposals to 
create "peace" at Shanghai.'

A "time limit" for Japanese withdrawal.

According to advance press reports cone erning the 

new plan to be sponsored by the League of Nations, the 

question of withdrawal of Japanese military and naval 

forces will be left to the decision of a "neutral" com

mission, to be composed, presumably, of appointees of 

the League or of the principal Powers. In the opinion 

of this adviser, the Chinese Government, if it decides 

to accept such a solution of the present impasse, should 

attach to its acceptance a declaration that, in so do

ing, it does not recede in any respect from its conten

tion that the presence of Japanese armed forces in the 

Shanghai district outside the International Settlemait 

is an armed invasion of China»s territory and neither 

in the past or now has any justification in fact or in

ternational law.

| The Chinese Government also should make clear that 

j in accepting such a solution it is acting solely in the 
? ^interest of international tranquility in the Shanghai 

district and in no sense delegates to the League of Na-

>|tions or any international body any of its (the Chinese 
u

’(Government’s) sovereign functions within that territory.

The Chinese Government also should distinctly re

serve its right, in case under such a plan the Japanese 

military occupation of sections of territory outside of 

the
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the International Settlement is, in its judgmsnt., un

duly prolonged, to declare the arrangement terminated 

and be at liberty to take unilateral action.

As to restoration of "normal conditions".

In accepting such a plan the Chinese Government 

should insist that a definition of the teim "normal con

ditions" in respect to the Shanghai district shall be 

included in the agreement.

In fact, normal conditions in this territory are 

such as existed prior to the Japanese military action 

on January 28. If the Japanese forces were withdrawn 

from the territory outside of the International Settle

ment normal conditions would be restored immediately. 

It is the presence of Japanese armed farces in Chinese 

territory outside of the International Settlement that 

makes conditions abnormal, and nothing else, except the 

destruction and wastage caused by Japanese acts.

The Chinese Government should make its position 

on this point clear.

(A true copy EA)
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The suicide of Japanese officers. Rumors that the officers who took part 
in the attempted Coup d’etat in Tokyo last October were sent to Manchuria 
where, in lieu of a court martial,they might conveniently place themselves 
in front of an enemy bullet or take their life themselves.'
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REGARDING:

Sino-Japanese situation. Withdrawal of Chinese forces to 2Ô miles 
west of Shanghai foilwing a strong Japanese attack on March 3rd. Th^ false 
report of victory circulated in China and the peace negotiations that were 
begun on February 28th at an inforuial conference on board the British 
Flagship KENT.

■
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there o»ul-! b- .jo offiei-iu as trance ttet noraal liv

ing conditloas itsd b-w/s restore? ia daakiar:, the -1e- 

eisioa la regard *■> /etur-i *.o t,;'-it "Ity should be 

®«de by each «wsriaan w^unlxatlon or individual, in 

tha li.yht of the gaœrax conditions -m on the speolal 

clrcuœt^ncee 1 • oaeh case. ^fter the publication of 

this stats;.-. .at practically all o*'" the one hunired md 

twenty Aaariona citizens who had boon svaouAted fro* 

leaking retu. ..<H >■■ norxsa.

!• ioMU'm ..U kàUâ-

1. g&WMJU

(a) HtMranl of Chinese orcas.

The Chinese Mlltary forces withdrew to a line 

twenty vo thirty ailes west of . hengiinl on âésrch 3-rd 

as a. rosul'. 0^ 3 strong /apanese ntr-ack on the Klim®“ 

wan front sad the i«n-.Un.'. of troopr nt 1.1 who. 

The Chinese troops re treated In an o Merly arnhsr ^ad, 

olthough follow t b- th« JapaaoM* were ao*. purstwd by 

th«-a. ©n i^roh Sth 0»neral Chiang Xvaag~aai, the to»» 

aanUng Officer of the 19th out» ^rsay, ordered hi» 

trwp® to cease hostilities but to hold their ilaen.

During tha withdrawal of th« Chinese troops croa 

■Shanghai. sixteen menbers of the Central fxeeutiwo Cos» 

nitteo of the Mioialntang, including -r. cun /o oM 

■'W®ae '-hen, seat an open telegram to General Chiang 

.Wl-saek und -r. Rang vhla-'.-»ei 'blasaln the-, for chnlr 

failure adequately to rolnforoe ths IV th Route aray. 

The telegram urged the Uowarmaant to forunlato a posi

tive policy in order that the Chinese «l^ht be la a

a^lUs*
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position to carry on a prolonged resistance agulast 

Japan. It u--pears that ’Jv? Japuaeae luring the month, 

pttrallel ■ considerable area in front of tnolr so- 

tuai iefence linos aa-i, fro* tl-^ to ttoa#, e •:» in 

oaafllet -itb :hu ‘^iwaa patrols. It is repo.-ted thet 

quantities of ortnaaoe and other .-iilitar su^olies were 

moved up to ino front lines t.-jo »irlo4 un 1er re

view and that th* Japanese en&igad in ;wikln, gun !»- 

J>1 <ioe .->*nts both at r-43 front lines .nl a.i©n:: ■. secondary 

line of .U fence in the viciait- of Kiangwan.

Tho Chinese era like view isu. ily angaged in strength 

enio^ their positions and, throughout ~ ■?’ math, troops 

wars brou ht dew. ‘tow iwntrln- ukow railway, and Is- 

trained at n point «out of i-hucsow, in nh'«ei rrovine®. 

They -jere th® -. fe Tied across the Ynagtae river near 

Joe how and Taishih -.M xbrnce ssln their «ay to tho 

; Jassiijpmi area, -aan - th •- passing through âieyung* 

thirty .âilec souV- of leaking.

(bj False Joports of •iotory.

Oa M^rch 4t:i it ?aa reported throughout China 

that te-i thousand Japaueee had b-ren kills4 at Shanghai 

aui vhat th- Cer-wuHar c'" th« Japanese' farces had on*- 

Mtte-î suicide as a :*»sul’ of a leeieive defeat! that the 

eswaay had bn<m drivsh back to th® ^stornatloniil Jettie- 

mont -'id that hoy i-.er^ about *:o ba forced into the eaa. 

These false rumors o nisei frenzied le^nstratioas of 

joy at . hanghsl, Hankow, Tientsin ^ad, in fact, through

out tho country, and it was feared by « tant the cele

brations al.-ht K«t out of hand nnd a auras an nnti-

forwiKn
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turtle,n atmosphere. fortunately the police rained con

trol of the situation «nd the 4ewonstrations subsided 

in a realisation of defeat. . subsequent investigation 

failed to diaal;»e the origin of these talas reports which 

inspired auoii evidences of Jubilation but it 1» thought 

that eortaln Chinese language newspapers at Shanghai olrcu 

la tod thaw for «a^roeniiry reasons.

(°) ffeg-o t tat hms.

The first Meeting <*f *he Odnm «nd 7spanes* rep- 

re^ntatlve# Tor the purpose of entering into iwgotla- 

tiens for tr.« n «option of host 111 ti eis st . Haughal oe- 

ourred on Fwi»r»»sry S8th at an Infernal oonferwuoe on 

board the British riegel; ip f’.KT. :.ittle or nothing was 

?.ohloved ts the result of this conference. ' he ,>aaembly 

of the ’ segue of Petlons on ItsrcL 4th passed « reaolu- 

’(■■•n reoomondlHt’?' that nepotist Sena bo u'3îartükeiî by 

CHna and 7ap&n with the aaalatanc© of the friendly 

'overc with a view to teralnnitljv: definitely hostili

ties sr.d to arrnr^o for the withdrawal of Ja-?sneae troops, 

'n Varoh 9th the JnpeneMi hinlstor at j-han^hal inform* 

»<’ the Chinese Shut he vu» pi"ep»rft<l ,o enter into 

negotiations In aeoordanow slth the terns ®t the reso

lution of March 4th of the League of hâtions. rhe fo?.~ 

Ivwind. de/» h'areh If th, the National lorsnwwnt informed 

Wr. ShigvnitAU that it was ready to negotiate under the 

terms of the League*» resolution and on the understand

ing, ae stated by Chine’s representative at the League

in accepting
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FROM .......Ç-Lipa------------ - -------- ----------------------------.........................................................) DATED May 30,1932

TO NAME 1—1127

REGARDING:

Death of Inukai and its effect upon the relations of Japan end China.

79d.94/5270

ek

o
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GRAY AND PLAIN 

Peiping via N.R. 

Dated May 30, 1932 

Rec’d 9:15 a.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

548, May 20, 9 p.m. (GRAY)

Foreign and vernacular press of China generally 

anticipate that the assassination of Inukai will result 

in stiffening of Japanese foreign policy in Far East 

and that Japanese military clique will exert even 

greater influence than heretofore. (END GRAY)

(PLAIN) Following press comment quoted for 

Department5 s informât ion:

"CHINA TIMES states that since assassination 

of Premier Hamaguohi political parties in Japan have 

become subservient to militarists. It expresses sur

prise that the drastic action taken by Japan under 

Inukai regime both in Shanghai and Manchuria should 

have failed to satisfy the younger elements in the 

Japanese army and navy. The paper states that 

Fascist movement in Japan has for its avowed ob

jects,

One, annexation,of Manchuria and Mongolia 

by Japan.
Two,
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Two, loyalty to Emperor but reins of Government 

to be held by Fascists.

Three, stronger foreign policy in complete 

disregard of League of Nations and war with Soviet 

Russia and America.

Four, overthrorz of present political parties 

as well as capitalists.

It tries to bring about fundamental revolution 

in the country’s political economic and diplomatic 

situation through pursuance of these policies. Paper 

regards assassination as cause for profound anxiety 

about future of Japan and states that it goes without 

saying that her neighboring country, China, will be 

subjected to even more severe military pressure than 

has recently been exerted upon her.

SHUN PAO, Shanghai, expresses surprise 

that outrage should have occurred in such an ’organized 

and orderly’ country as Japan and states that the 

assassination is grave misfortune for Japan. This 

paper also traces the outrage to Fascist movement 

and predicts that Seiyukai Cabinet will probably 

be succeeded by non-party National Government with 

the military as its dominant element. The paper comr- 

pares Fascism without an able leader to unbridled 

horse which will plunge headlong into ruin and if this
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be true the already tense situation in Far East and 

world at large will rapidly tend toward breaking 

po int.

SIN WAN PAO, Shanghai, believes assassination 

tantamount to political coup de etat traceable to 

Fascist movement.. rfc predicts that consequences 

will not be confined to Japan and calls upon Chinese 

nation to abandon squabbles and prepare for possible 

contingencies.,

NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS, Shanghai, states 

that assassination is only one of series of as

sassinations aimed against progressive statesmen 

with object of removing hindrances to militarists’ 

ambitions and believes that prospect of an unveiled 

dictatorship cannot be safely dismissed.

CHINA PRESS, Shanghai, in editorial May 

seventeenth states that, while Chinese are naturally 

greatly interested, the general feeling will 

probably be that the matter is one chiefly of 

Japan’s private concern but on the other hand it may 

possibly have effect on the relationship between 

the two countries. In editorial of nineteenth same

paper
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paper traces fall ef Mlnsiete Cabinet end states tkaffe 

within five weeks after Seiyukai eaae lata pewer 

Japanese wavy embarked. upen its intervention etheme 

at Shanghai an4 states further that even SSlyukat 

w<« unequal ‘.*fe tts?». appeal *ut by Tokyo 

chiefly because »? il.i&nsQa. Paper state# tbat 

sudden uecisi»n t® withdraw Japanese aragy tiOft 

Shanghai was due ce increc.sing seriousness >f Men*** 

ehurian situation and shortage of money, Paper 

concludes that if Seiyukai Cabinet was compelled, 

to modify its policy and withdraw troops from 

Shanghai because of economic and financial rea

sons the assassination of Premier and formation 

of military dominated coalition will not change 

basic elements in Japanese situation and believes 

that even though stronger China policy should be 

decided on the Cabinet, which undertakes job of 

enforcing it, will be confronted by same problems • 

that have faced preceding cabinets.

MINKUO JIH PAO, Canton official organ, 

perfunctorily records grie,f; it contrasts Inukai’s 

early liberalism friendship with Doctor Sun and 

sympathy towards China with his later alleged

surrender
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surrender of principles to militarists in exchange 

for power.

KUKUNG PAO, Canton, observes it did not 

expect that Inukai would have humiliated himself to 

bring about a compromise with militarists and 

apprehends that his death will have serious effect 

on Japan’s future China policy.

SHIMIN JIH PAO, Canton, anticipated that 

Japanese military party will now have more power 

in directing foreign policy.

CENTRAL DAILY NEWS , Nanking, an 

official party organ, expresses sympathy and 

surprise as well as anxiety about the future 

situation in Eastern Asia. The recent assassi

nations of Japanese leaders are evidences of in

ternal discord and the killing of Inukai is of 

special political significance and will affect 

Sino-Japanese relations. During Inukai*s regime 

there occurred the occupation of Chinchow; the 

advance on Shanghaikwan; the attack on Shanghai;/ 
the riot of the plainclothes men at Tientsin; and 
the naval demonstration at Tsingtao, Foochow, 

and the Yangtze ports. It was manifest that he 

was a tool of the militarists and in hearts or

eyes
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eyes of the Chinese he was their great enemy. But 

even his policy was not strong enough for certain 

strong factions within Japan who care nothing for 

China. The life or death of Inukai is not important 

enough to determine the future of the Far East but 

developments uhich might result will be determining 

factors. Any government change in Japan will be in 

favor of the certain strong factions above mentioned 

and cannot fail to be detrimental to the Chinese 

unless the people unite and prepare for any forth

coming struggle.

TA KUNG PAO, Tientsin, of May sixteenth: 

So far as China is concerned the Chinese people 

must understand that although we always considered 

that the Inukai Cabinet was the most aggressive, 

Japanese extremists still disliked its weakness.

KA KUNG PAO of May seventeenth: Recently 

the Japanese Government publicly announced to the 

League of Nations that China is not an organized 

state. Now Premier Inukai has actually been 

murdered in his official residence. Where is 

legal government? Where does organization exist?

Japan
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Japan has since claimed that the despatch of her 

troops to China is intended for the protection of 

her nationals. Both in the occupation of Manchuria 

and attack on Shanghai the protection of nationals 

was the first excuse. Now she is unable to protect 

the life of her Premier in Tokyo, capital of Japan. 

The murderers were military men and the police 

headquarters were also bombarded.

TIENTSIN YI SHIH PAO of May seventeenth: 

Japanese cannot deny that this murder indicates the 

lack of modernization of their country.

CHING PAO, Peiping, of May seventeenth 

states: Japanese militarists feel confident that 

under the present circumstances Japan should be 

ruled by military men and that should they fail 

to avail themselves of this opportunity to seize 

control of the Government the political power will 

be taken over by the extremists party.

TA KUNG PAO, Peiping. Regardless of the 

existing strained relations between China and 

Japan our sympathy goes out to this octogenarian 

at the news of this tragedy. Indeed it would be 

difficult to find another man in Japan who is

better
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better versed in Chinese leaders than Mr. Inukai. His 

death leaves a void in the Far East difficult to fill.

After voicing the fear that the Japanese 

political situation will become more chaotic the TA 

KUNG PAO goes on to say that, assuming that the 

Government will be able to survive the present 

crisis, it is possible that the present affair will 

turn out to be the beginning of the end of the 

Faoisti movement in Japan about which there has 

been much talk in the public press during the last 

few months. If this fails to materialize then there 

will be an end of party government with all that 

entails.

In conclusion the paper says that, speak

ing from the standpoint of a disinterested third 

party, the affair shows that it is dangerous for 

a country to pursue a headlong military policy 

toward another country and that the more Japan 

relies upon its policy of force toward China the 

worse will become the political development of 

her country.

CENTRAL DIALY NEWS, Nanking, in its 

leader this morning expressed grave apprehension

as
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as to the future development of Sino-Japanese re

lations.

The paper first draws attention to the 

growth of general unrest in Japan in recent years as 

has been evidenced by the assassination of Mr. Hama- 

guchi, the Japanese ex-Premier, and the recent attack 

on the Japanese financial leaders. That political 

movements are behind the unrest is apparent.

The unrest in Japan has culminated in the 

crisis of last night’s attack on Mr. Inukai and the 

consequences of the tragedy will be considerable not 

only for Japan but for China and the world.

The Mukden incident of September eighteenth 

last year took place when Baron Shideha^a was the 

Foreign Minister. Though the Chinese disagree with 

certain measures of Baron Shidehara’s Chinese policy 

they, however, viewed his policy with sympathetic 

understanding. That policy, however, was unaccept

able to the Japanese military. With the eventual 

establishment of a government under Mr. Inukai’s 

Cabinet Japanese troops drove to Chinchow, invaded 

Shanghai and disquieting incidents were reported 

from Tientsin, Tsingtac, Foochow and Hankow.

The
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The Inukai Government seemingly followed, 

'.closely the wishes of the Japanese but from a 

Chinese point of view the most serious outrages 

committed by Japan against China within the last 

hundred years were perpetrated under the Inukai 

Government. Still the Inukai Government was viewed 

unfavorably by the military in Japan.

The SHUN PAO, Shanghai, observes that the 

Fascist movement sweeping over Japan looks like 

the strong guiding hand of a Mussolini, hence 

political life will be embittered and bring about 

a probable war in the Far East."

JOHNSON

HPD
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MP gray

Peiping via N.R.

Dated May 21, 1932

Rec'd 11:10 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington,

557, May 21, 6 p.m.

One. The signing of the Shanghai agreement 

has, on the whole, strengthened the position of Wang 

Ching Wei. The decision of Japan to make an almost 

immediate withdrawal of its forces from the Shanghai 

area has done much to take the teeth from the Cantonese 

criticism of that agreement as an unpatriotic surrender 

of national rights; the result has been to disconcert 

the Cantonese and to cause them to hesitate in their 

choice as to their next move vis a vis Nanking. 

Reports from Kwangtung and Kwangsi state their con

fusion and betray no definite line of action.

Two. .The inclination at Nanking under the 

continuing influence of Wang Ching Wei apparently 

lies in the direction of giving a very free reign to 

the provinces and the abandonment, at least for the 

time being, of any attempt to centralize authority 

by
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by force. Han Fu Ohu has been appointed to restore 

the national revenues of Shangtung; and an emissary 

of Nanking is now visiting Peiping and Taiyuanfu doubt

less on a mission of promoting generally a good under

standing with the leaders in North China. Whether or 

not appearance of such a policy is the result of con

viction or is necessitated by the present emergencies 

in China's foreign relations is a matter for speculation 

Three. Reports of Sino-Japanese incidents at 

Nanking have been greatly exaggerated. It would seem 

highly unlikely that Japan, simultaneously with its 

withdrawal from Shanghai, would provoke disturbances 

whereby whatever merit may have been acquired through 

the Shanghai policy would be speedily dissipated by 

an adventure along similar lines in North China.'

Four. It should not be forgotten that the 

activities of communist bandits continue to give 

grave concern to the constituted Chines authorities 

in many important areas.

JOHNSON
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telegram received

MY H ^32

Secretary of State

Washington.

From PLAIN

Peiping via NR

Dated May 34, 1932

562, May 24, 10 a.m,

Department’s 130, May 23

Legation’s 560, May 2^,

to Department instead of Nanking.

JS-OIB

Division of 
AR EASTERN AFFAIRS 

MAY 24 1932
Department of State

Recd 2:50 a.m,

erroneously addressed

JOHNSON

F/LS 
793.94/5272

DO 
QO

W 
K5
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COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.L AND M. I.Dj

TELEGRAM RECEIVED™, AY
(jrriAI

Shanghai via N.R. 

Dated May 24, 1932. 

Rec’d^4:05 a.m.

f Division of 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 
^MAY 24 1932 

^^wpertmeRt of State

0)

£4
25

 /V
6-

26
L

? | From

) , _t »; t r.5 Jf •H'ts , ■

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

261, May 24, 3 p.m.

Lieutenant Soule this morniA^ personally wit

nessed. the withdrawal of the Japanese defence force from 

the vicinity of Yangkahong (Yanghan) and Szetseling and 

the • ■ resumption of control in these areas without inColonel 
cident by the Chinese special police. / Harata notified 

the Chinese delegate that the control and police of the 

area lying east of the Shanghai-Woosung Railroad and 

between the areas designated by the Commission as areas 

numbers one, two, three and four for the temporary 
co H 

station of Japanese troops, except the area due east * Eg 
co C7 

of area four to Hongkew Creek inclusive, could be taken “

over by the Chinese upon notifying him of their readiness

to do so.

Repeat to War Department, repeated to the 

Legation.

CUNNINGHAM
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1—188
PREPARING OFFICE 

WILL INDICATE WHETHER
TELEGA S&UT

Collect
Charge Department department pf^tate

0R -y!V
Jharge t0 ; ■>'. . /? 2 ) Washington,

j .. > , Xy May

WILSON,
' BERGUES, I^Y’2’5^ 3%

CONFIDENTIAL CODE
1—138 TO BE TRANSMITTED

GENEVA (Switzerland).
7f
I v May 24/the Consul General at Shanghai telegraphs that

on that morning an officer of the staff of the American

Military Attaché QUOTE personally witnessed the withdrawal +*•
of the Japanese defense force from the vicinity of YangkahongÙ? w I

and Szetseling and the resumption of control in

these areas without incident by the Chinese special police. 01

Colonel Harata notified the Chinese delegate that the control 

and police of the area lying east of the Shanghai-Woosung 

Railroad and between the areas designated by the Commission 

as areas numbers one, two, three and four for the temporary 

station of Japanese troops, except the area due east of 

area four to Hongkew Creek inclusive, could be taken over 

by the Chinese upon notifying him of their readiness to do

SO UNQUOTE.

Inform Drummond, confidential as to source.

793.94/3273

FE:MMH:REK

Enciphered by------------- ------- ---------

Sent by operator__________ M.,---------------- - 19----- ,

Index Bu.—No. 50.
ü. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OmO: IRIS 1—138
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KO,D~341 Air.RICAlJ J'-hVIC?1

toerioan Consulate General, 
Nenking, China.

April S, 1938,

Subject: Visit of the League Comission 
of Inquiry to banking - text 
of Formal Addresses.

The Honorable

The etary of <:>tat©,
Washington,

>lr:

I have the honor to refer to :ay despatch îîo.J>239 

of April 4, 1932 on the subject: ’’League Commission of 

Inquiry’1.

During the course of the visit in Honking, J^aroh 27- 

April 1, formal addresses were made by various Chinese 

dignitaries and by Lord Lytton. The texts of some of 

these apeachea were supplied to the American Consulate 

General by the Publicity Department of the Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs. It is obvious that the remark» made on 

these formal occasions were carefully jiroparod, with a 

view to their eventual publication. So far &• concern* 

Lord Lytton, the Chairman of the Comission, I am reliably 

informed that he prepares hi» speoohe» himself, with great 

care. It seems worth while, therefore, to supply th» 

Department with the texts sent to this office by th® 

Chinese Foreign office.

A reading of the speeches show» that the Chino»» 

«pecker» denounced the aggrosalons of the Japanese and 

wMsljæâ
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emphasised V>.o -,>eueoful os,, imtions of the Chines© people 

©nd Shcir oonfidvnce in th© League Com!salon. The follow

in'" asser 11-ara typical of th-.- a .«ntirwait© oxpres»©d.

& neighboring power, with whom we desire 
only cor .11 al relationships based upon principles 
of equality, reciprocity :?nd mutual respect for 
ouoh other’u sovereignty ;./ad iude- ondenoe, has 

’’■* 1" neoessnry to at‘.ack us with «11 liars* 
force. ithout uay ^r^vloue ao’lcs, without 
\cvi-M.- recourse to any of the ...ucii’le ran» of 
set Ilin. dlffoT'.ncoa bet ..con states.... she has 
e:.;p 1 oyo-d nil!tary foixe first in tho Throe Worth
eastern . rnvinces, then at "i'-ntsia, then at 
.Jhi.tt’•;&!, tn drfimxca ■? tj.© xjugea nts known 
to you 012.” 

"China has triad to adapt is e reelf to the political 
■..itii social conception» of uodern tines. -.. but 
obstacles are unavoidable. b would like to con
tinue our efforts ^itho.:t external dantwa and 
^ith t.he uyirnthy un', su, mort of nil nations.” 

”*fot only la vbina not antagonistic to the 
for< l^nor but she has reoj-eefco- t: e solemn 
trootiou she- :H.edc with tho forcl<;ii powers. 
Although China has culled for the abolition of 
tho existing unequal treaties, she ,nB never 
proposed to effect such abolition without the 
c-opaent of th® parties concerned.... At th© 
proscrit tine, China has only ane hop© and one 
àapii’ation— the maintenance of her territorial 
and administrative integrity and sovereignty.... 
China is as anxious as the foreign ?ower« to 
soooro peace and to develop to tho fulloat possi
ble extent her econaale resource»...."

”fe have full confidence in the s'lccoas of your 
inquiry and in th© recam andatlons which you 
will oaks to the Leaj^ue of Nations....*’ 

“;ie sincerely hope that through your invastiga- 
tions .’Uîd rccora andetions n just and pwaanent 
solution «ay bo foünâ for the adjustment of 
jino-Japanese relations."

Jord îytton made tho following statements which were 

worthy of spacial note:

"The League cannot help ono member to Injure another, 
but there ar© many ways In which It can be of service 
to uny member, provided always that such service 1» 
not detrimental to the rights of another.”

'Therefore
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Enclosure Ho.l to despatch No.D-241 of Willys R. Peck, 
American Consul General at Nanking, China, dated April 5, 
1932, on the subject! ’’Visit of the Learue Commission of 
Inquiry to Nankin/-' - text of Vorml Addresses.rt

SjPLKCH 0? «fcuxnn- To TH- COSWISSIvfl CF INQUIRY OF THE
LEAOU& OF HATIC-AX BY THE .PH2SIIW? OF EXECUTIVE YUAN

Nanking, March 28, 1902. 
12 noon.

My lord, Honourable Cosaaiaeioaere, and Gentlemen:

Un behalf of the Rational Government of the 

Republic of China, I have the honour to accord to 

you the moot cordial welcome and to convey to you 

our sinoere appreciation of the Important mission 

which has been assigned to you by the League of 

Nations. All of you have com* from distant lands 

for tne purpose of making investigations in connection 

with the conflict between China and Japan. When you 

have closely Inspected the war ruins Ln and around 

dooming and Shanghai, you Must have seen the pathetic 

scene of our cultural institutions and commeratal and 

industrial establishments virtually reduced to ashes 

by the combined Japanese military, naval and air forces 

Thousands of lives were destroyed, innufiierable workmen 

reduced to unemployment, countless students rendered 

idle, hordes of women and children, newly widowed and 

orphaned, made homeless. The situation has assumed 

alarming proportions, and what you have seen represents 

only an imperfect, even if vivid, picture of the wanton

destruction
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ilestruotion by the Japanese invaders of -./'oosung and 

Shanghai nlnoe January 28. But the more painful 

aeenea further away from the Loosung Creek and thoee 

in Stauohuria may easily be imagined and inferred.

Oeatlenieu, both China and Japan, being signatories 

wi the «avenant of the League of Kao ions, are under the 

aoleiiux obligation to preserve peace &nL to suppress war. 

Unfortunatfcly, the state in which China and Japna find 

themselves, ie nothing short of that of w. I muet 

here, however, solemnly deol&re that China, is in no way 

responsible for this unfortunate state of affaire since 

the persistent aggression of Japan has made our policy 

of self-defence both necessary and legitimate.

Ever since Eepteaber 18, last year, when Japan 

forcibly seised the fiorthe&stern Provinces known 

abroad as Laucnuria, China has continued, to observe 

her obligation to the League of Bâtions, confident 

that the League would offset a fair and Just settle

ment of the conflict. China has so far aoeepted in 

good faith all the resolution» passed, by the Council 

of the League, resolutions which Japan, however, has 

persisted in ignoring. More recently, Japaa has 

invaded the Southeast of Chian la complete disregard 

of the resolution passed by the Special Session of the 

Assembly of the League, la so doing Japan is therefore 

not only an aggressor against China's territorial and. 

administrative integrity and sovereignty, but has also 

flagrantly violated the most solemn international 

agreements.
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on behalf of th® Rational Government I now desire 

to plnoe before you the hope and aspirations of the 

Chinese people. The national Gove mn ent of Chin.'-, in 

compliance v:i th the «ill of the founder of t'.iO Chinese 

Republic, has endeavoured, to secure for China Inter

nat tonal freedom and equality, a national aspiration 

®hiah is far from being the same thing as hatred of 

foreigners, iatora&tional freedom axid equality constitute 

the indispensable conditions for China’s national and 

racial existence. China did is fact ^ut forward these 

deæ&nds in statements made at the Versailles Peace 

Conference and at the Washington Conference. Sub

sequently, during 1926-1927, the Kuoaint&ng Government 

and its Baticnal-Hevolutiunary Army, starting out 

from Canton, effected China'» unification, and these 

demands became more persistent and articulate. This 

desire for national independence and international 

equality, being inherent in any awakening nation, 

is therefore no st essential in any nation in their 

struggle for existence and le certainly not anti- 

foreign in nature. This is a fact which deserves 

your most serious eonsideration»

Kot only id China not antagouletic to tho 

foreigner, but she has alb© respected the solemn 

treaties she .made with the foreign Powers. Although 

China has sailed for the abolition of the existing 

unequal treaties, she has never proposed to effect 

such abolition without the consent of the parties 

concerned. China la quite convinced that the

abrogation
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abrogation of the unilateral treat Lea and the eonolusion 

of those o&eed upon the principle of equality and 

reolprccity is not only necessary to her continued 

national existence, but is also beneficial to the true 

Interests of all the lowers concerned, I a® therefore 

a re that the Powers will co-operate with China tn 

achieving this common object.

one illustration may serve to prove China’s sin

cerity Ln respecting legitimate treaty rights. During 

Japan’a recent 1ivasiun of Vîooeun and Shanghai, the 

Japanese used the International fettletneut a® a land

ing place and a base of operations. This put the 

Chinese defence forces at a great disadvantage, and 

has eaueed unnecessarily heavy losses. But China, 

respecting the treaties, has, from the beginning to 

the end, retrained from endangering the security of 

the Settlements. Thus when Japan used the inter- 

xnativnal Settlement a® the base of her military 

operations against the Chines* forces, the Chinese 

army did not retaliate by attacking the Japanese forces 

in. the Settlement, in order not to jeopardise the 

safety of the Settlement, from this fact alone, you 

can gauge the patleno* and restraint of the Chinese 

Government and people.

Gentlemen, when you passed through Japan on route 

to China you muet have been informed that the Chinese 

people are engaged in an anti-Japanese campaign, in a 
boycott of J&ÿgneee goods, aow it should be pointed 

out that the Chinese people have resorted to such

activities
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activities only as a result of Japan’s aggresaive 

measures. It my be recalled, that in 1915 Jaran 

presented, to China an ultimatum forcing her to sign 

the infamous Tweaty-vne Demnds. As a consequence, 

then as now, the Chinese people were impelled to 

refrain from trading with the Japanese. ïn 192S the 

Tsinan Tragedy produced the sane unfortunate aonnequeacee. 

And ever since September 18, the ill-feeling of the 

Chinese people towards the Japanese haj increased with 

every nee attack Japan launched in China. la view of 

the fact that China has originally no antagonism to 

the Japanese whatsoever, the only effective means to 

secure the cessât ion of such activities is therefore 

the cessation of Japan’s hostile and aggressive attitude 

to China.

At the present the Chinese people has only one 

hope and one aspiration — the maintenance of her 

territorial and sdalnistrative integrity and sovereignty. 

Under no oiroumetanoes can we therefore tolerate such 

measures as the establishment of the "puppet govern

ment” in the Æorth-eaet — Mesures which wero similar

ly applied to Korea before her annexation to Japan. I 

wish, however, to enphasie that in »o far »s her 

territorial end adninietretive Integrity and sovereignty 

are not infringed upon, Uhina le fully prepared to 

weleox* the co-operation of friendly rowers for the 

economic development of the lorth-east. You may further 

be aceured that China is as anxious as the foreign 

rowers to secure peace and to develop to the fullest

possible
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passible extent ber economic resources.
i fetl greatly honoured to nave this opportunity 

of presenting before you ay views for your reference, 

being prepared to do the utmost and to oo-»operate with 

you, for the realisation of your important mission. 

In conclusion, may I express my sincere wish that your 

efforts of upholding Justice and maintaining peace 

be ororned with success; and It ta with this wish la 

mini that I raise ay pilase and drink to your health.
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Enclosure Mo.2 to despatch. No.D-241 of ?/illya R. Peck, 
American Consul General at Nanking, China, dated April 5 
1932, on the subject: "Visit of the League Comission of* 
Inquiry to Nanking - text of Formal Addresses.”

WRD LYTTONS RBPLY TO MR. WIG CHINS WEI

Nanking, 12 A.M., March 28, 1932.

Your Excellency and Gentlemen,

un behalf of the members of the Commission of 

inquiry, 1 offer you our sincere thanks for the cordial 

manner in which you have welcomed us on behalf of the 

National Government of China. X should like to take 

this opportunity of saying how much we were impressed 

and encouraged by the evidence of popular confidence 

and goodwill which greeted us on our arrival yesterday 

morning in your capital, and ay colleagues who travelled 

via Hangchow inform me that all along their route 

similar evidence of approval of our mission was shown 

by the people. And now, as if to put the seal on these 

popular demonstrations, your Execellency, has welcomed 

us in the name of all China and assured us of your 

oonfidence in the league and your high hopes that it will 

bring you effective help in the present trouble.

Wo feel greatly honoured by the reception you 

have given to us. We recognise that China has shown 

great forbearance under trials that must have stirred 

the deepest emotions in her people, four Government 

too have shown courage in placing your case un

reservedly in the hands of the league. We are certain 

that the League will wish to prove to you tbat your

confidence
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confidence was not misplaced, and I oan assure you that 

ws will do everything in cur power to brii^ about that 

remit.

In all parts of the world, amongst all people. It 

Is 1 think a recognized, obligation of honour not to fail 

someone who has trusted you. The League of Nat lone 

recognizes that obligation towards all its members, but 

the help which it oan give to any one ic- conditioned by 

the necessity of not Injuring any other. The League 

■cannot help or.e twiber to injure another, but there are 

many ways In which It pan be of service to any raoubor, 

provided always th«t such service is not detrimental to 

th® rights of another.

Therefore, Sir, when you cay that the Chinese 

people have only one aspiration- the maintenance of her 

territorial and. administrative integrity - I can aacaro 

you at once that that would neceerarlly be a condition 

of any settlement effected by the league. The League 

could not recommend to its members any course which le 

inconsistent with their treaty obligations.

Subject to the condition I have mentioned, the 

League has commissioned us to offer you any help which 

it is in its power to render, and at the same time to 

assure you of a just and Impartial award.
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Enclosure Nd.3 to despatch No.D-341 of Villys R. Peek, 
Amarioan Consul General at Nanking, China, dated April 6, 
1932, on the subjectî ’'Visit of the League Commission of 
Incuirty to Nanking - to?rt of Formal Addresses.”

SPEECH OF WELCOVK Tv THE COMMISSION OF IK^VIRY OP THK

UAWS ÜF NATIONS BY THE MINISTER FOR W(EIGN AFFAIRS

Ranking, March 38, 1933.

Lord Lytton, Honorable Members of the CommiKsion of 

Inquiry, Gentlemen,

In the name cf the National Government cf the 

Republic of China, I have the honour to welcome you 

as the delegates from the highest authority of the 

world, the League of Nations.

From the beginning of the present crisis, we have 

entrusted our cause to the League of Nations, believ

ing that justice will be assured to us by international 

agreements solemnly and freely contracted. I am happy 

to be able te take this opportunity of expressing 

publicly to tho Council and to the Assembly of tho 

League of Nations tho gratitude of the Chinese Republic 

for tho efforts they have made in preventing the 

aggravation of situation or minimising th* extent of 

conflict. Wo cherish particularly the memory of the 

groat statesman who presided over the deliberations of 

the Council and whose death has aroused the affection 

of all France and the sympathy of mankind.

You
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You have landed upon Chines* soil In one of the 

most tragic momentb uf our history. ïîhen you left 

Europe, developments in the Three Northeastern 

Provisoes had already threatened the integrity of 

Chinese territory. Since then, the military measures 

which Japan hue taken at Shanghai have endangered the 

very foundation» of our social and political organisation.

Since the proclamation of the Republic, China has, 

as you know, tried to adapt herself to the political 

and social conceptions of modern times bo that, by 

her steady and peaceful development, she might 

contribute her full ehare to the prosperity and 

progress of the whole world.

»e are fully aware of the fact that the task is 

confronted with difficulties in a vast country which 

possesses probably ono«fifth of the total population 

of the world, and where tho inado2<uacy of the means of 

communication together with other factors has retarded 

the influence which the enlightened class is exercising 

upon the people.

China has possessed, Gentlemen, political and 

administrative organisations somewhat different from 

those which exist in your countries. The task of 

directing and developing the republican regime is 

Indeed a heavy one. Obstacles are therefore un

avoidable, and wo were obliged at times to try new 

experiments to hasten the realisation of our now 

ideals. We would like at least to continue our 

efforts without external dangers, and with the

sympathy
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sympathy and friendly support of all nations, particular

ly of those whose territories are adjacent to ours.

Ju&t at this moment when we are trying to free 

ourselves from all these oomplioatlone and. obstacles, 

a neighboring power, with whom we desire only cordial 

relationships based upon prlnolplee of equality, 

reciprocity am mutual respect for each other’s 

sovereignty aril independence, has thought It necoesary 

to attack uê with military force. Without any previous 

notice, without having recourse to any of the pacific 

means of settling differences between, states placed 

at her disposal by International law and by the treaties 

to which both China and Japan are signatories, she has 

employed military force first in the Tlree Sorth- 

eastern Provinces, then at Tientsin, then at Shanghai, 

in defiance of the engageisonts known to you all.

Hopresenting a nation which cherishes perhaps 

more than any other the love of peace, we Immediately 

adopted a moat conciliatory attitude, hoping that our 

moderation would make the aggressor change his conduct. 

You know well how that hope has failed, Gentlemen, 

for you have already been able to gather at Shanghai 

adequate information regarding the march of events 

since January £8, and to Judge with your own eyes the 

extent of the suffering inflicted without any reason 

whatsoever upon a peaceful end innocent population.

To defend our national territory we have countered 

force with resistance. We shall continue to resist 

the invader In self-defence. But we are animated by
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a raost profound desire for peace, and. ere prepared to 

enter into all honorable arrangement» to end the 

conf Hot which are In harmony with the resolutions 

of the League of Bâtions and the existing treaties.

Qentlemen, we have full oonfidenoe in the 

auooese of your inquiry and in. the recommendations 

which you will nake to the League of Bâtions. We 

know how thoroughly you are inspired by a spirit of 

impartiality, and as you have been informed by the 

assessor whom we have delegated to co-operete with 

you, we shall plaoe at your disposal all the material 

and all the information in our possession which you 

may need in the «ourse of your investigations, ^e 
shall withhold nothing, believing that frankness and 

eondour will best reveal the Justice of our cause.

1 now raise the glass to drink to your health 

aud to the success of your mission.
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Enclosure No.4 to despatch No.D-241 of Ulya R. Peek. 
American Consul Gen-.ràl at Nanking, China, dated Aprix g 
1932, on the subject : ’'Visit of the League Cowaicaion of 
Inquiry to Nanking - text of Formal Addresses*’.

Whb LWU’;) li^LY TO MOIffrR

flunking,8 p.æ.Jlarch 28, 1932.
.Your Excellency and sJentleaon,

Oe are very grateful for the kind so rd» of 

welcome you have addressed to us. I have already 

said, when replying to the toast proposed by the 

^resident of the Executive at Luncheon to-day, how 

pleaded we are at our reception in the Capital of 

China, and at the evident Interest taken by the 

people in our work.

1 u& glad that you have referred so feoliugly 

to the loss which the world ha* suffered by the 

death of Monsieur Briand. No single statesman, 

perhaps, has rendered greater service to the cause 

of international peace. Io one man has done more to 

strengthen the confidence of the world In the League 

of KatIons, of which he was such a loyal servant. 

1 remember at one of the meetings of the Assembly 

at Geneva a delegate said to met "Monsieur Brland 

is the principal pillar on which rests to-day the 

fabric of world peace.” Tînt pillar ha* now been 

removed। but the work which Monsieur Brland did during 

his life did not cease with his death. Ko brought the 

League successfully through wore than one oriels. 

The present one no doubt la more serious, more 

complicated, more difficult than any which have 

preceded it. It has already ttrained to the utmost
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the principle® on which tho League has been founded, 

and it will prove a supreme test of the efficacy of 

its machinery. We all æits at this moment the hand 

that guided ub so well in the past, the eloquent 

voice that breach messages of hope and. comfort to 

nations in their difficulties. He hiaself was 

Chairman of the Council, which appointed the Commission 

of which we are members. He died in the hour of the 

League's greatest trial, but hie work was so well done 

that 1 am confideat the League will emerge from that 

trial triumphant and prove itself able to sustain the 

heavy burden of responsibility which has been placed 

upon it.

Ke appreciate, bir, the special difficulties 

which China is encountering in this period of transition 

from the old order to the new. The obstacles you 

epeak of in the way of her progress towards unity under 

the republic were Inevitable, in a country so vast, 

so ill equipped with roads and railways, they could not 

have been avoided. As you say, these difficulties 

should evoke the sympathy and support of other nations. 

They are facts which must be borne in mind in any 

settlement of the Slno«Japanese dispute. If they are 

faced with courage and resolution by the Rational 

Covornment, they can be overcome, and the League will 

endeavour to ceoure for you the condition of external 

peace which Is necessary for the accomplishment of 

that object.
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’enclosure Ko.5 to despatch No.9-241 of Alllys R. Feck, 
American Consul GencraJ. at Nanking, China, dated April 5, 
1932, on the subject: "Visit of th© League Comission of 
Inquiry to Nanking - text of Formal Addresses.”

SPEECH OF WELCOMK TO THE CuMMlSSluH OF INCJHRY Of THE 

LEAGUE CF RATIONS BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE NATIONAL 
GOVERNMENT.

Nanking, March 29, 198N.

on behalf of the National and the people of China, 

1 have the honour to extend to you, Lord Lytoon and 

other honourable «embers of the Commission, a most 

cordial welcome, it is our fervent hope and wish that 

your mission will be crowned with success, thus avert

ing a great international crisis In the Far East and 

establishing a precedent for upholding certain 

principles which the world will be happy to follow 

hereafter.

The Chinese people are inherently peace-loving. 

We r»vo always believed, that international harmony is 

needed today more than over, because antagonism and 

discord among nations have profited none and injured 

all. Wo want to live In peace with all our neighbouring 

nations, both far and near. Kvon under such meet try

ing conditions as have prevailed and. still prevail, wo 
have conducted ourselves with great forbearance, wo 

have placed full confidence in the League of Nations, 

not only because it is supported by tho liberal and 

enlightened sentiment of tho world, but also because it
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1* an eatbodlmeat of the principles -of peace, which alone 

can load tim world to a future of* progrtce and prosperity 

oomou to all nations.

la the promotion of this friendly relation we feel, 

however, that international treaties to be mutually 

satlefaotoi’y and lasting should be based upon respect 

for each other’s territorial and political sovereignty, 

which is, in fact, one of the basic principles underly

ing the League Covenant. For we believe that durable 

peace cannot be euetaiued by military force but must 

be founded on Justice and good will.

L feel euro that I am voicing rhe unanimous 

sentiment of our whole nation when I say to the 

honourable members of this Commission that we sincerely 

hope that through your investigations and recommendations 

a Just and permanent solution may oe found for the 

adjustment of SinoWapaaese relations, so that peace 

in ths Far East may be secured to the benefit not only 

of bhina and Japan but of all interested nations.

unoe more, Gentlemen, allow mo to bid you welcome 

to our land.
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"Enclosure No. 6 to despatch No.D-241 of Willys R.Pook, 
American Consul Gonei’al at Nanking, China, dated April 5 
1932, on the subject: "Visit of tho Lea(.uo Commission of 
Inquiry to Nanking - text of Formal Addresses."

WHCHuUS CIVhh BÏ THu GENTRaL YXECUTm CCMMITT’'.'! 

SPEECH BY THS SECRETARY GWERAI.

Nanking March 30, 1932.

Honorable Members of the Commission of Inquiry, 

navies and Ge n 11 emeu :

Foi1 your courtesy in coming all the way, to pay 

your respects to the late Dr. Sun f&t Sea, father of 

th® «.«public ot China, and founder of the Kuomintang, 

we are extremely thankful to you.

Dr. Sun devoted his whole life to the cause of 

Ghinfece revolution, enduring innumerable hardships 

am braving countless risks before he succeeded, in 

overthrowing the despotic form of Government, and 

establishing the Republic of China. Hie Flans for 

national Reconstruotioja and the Fundamentals of 

National rteoonatruotlon. of which The International 

Development of China forme the second part, display 

a breadth of vision and an attention to details that have 

Justly made them guides like In the economic and 

Industrial schemes of How China, and the legislative 

and administrative measures of the Rational Government.

But Dr. Sun la no aiw revolutionist or practical 

statesman. Mie "San Mln Chu I”, known in the Lngliah 

speaking world as ths Three Frineiples of the People,

embodies
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embodies & noble political philosophy that insure® nit 

only the aalvaticn of China, but also, through the 

régénérâtion of China as a stepping stone, proKirse to 

promote international aooperation, and to achieve 

internatitmal pe&oe, security, and prosperity.

in the manifesto issued on the occasion, of his 

inauguration as th® first Provisional .’reeiâeut of China, 

our late founder gives utterance, first of all, to "the 

sincere desire of the people of China to establish 

cordial relations with neighbouring nations”, stating 

specifically that China desires "to cooperate with 

all friendly powers for the advancement of civilisation", 

fittingly considering this as "the highest and noblest 

of undertakings, unsurpassed by any other in the whole 

world. "This may yet be recalled by our distinguished 

visitors.

He therefore advocated coopération with the powers 

not only in the construction of railways and. various 

other engineering projects, but also in projects of 

cultural interest, projects that admit of a fusion 

between the culture® of ths East and the West, a fusion 

of the ethical conceptions of China and the scientific 

knowledge of the West, to form a modern civilisation 

of the hew sra.

In the same address he goes on to say: "The 

people of China are by nature peaceful and law abiding. 

Unless forced to make resistance in self-defence, they 

do nut lightly enter into hostilities. "Though placed in 

a deplorable plight in the present crisis, the Chinese

people
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people have not for a single moment forgotten the 

admonition of their revered leader.

Before you gentlemen reach Me mausoleum, you 

pass by a triumphal arch bearing an inscription from 

the hand of Dr. Sun, “j?o bgal'r, "Fraternitae", an 

inscription agreeing in spirit to the teachings of 

Confucius that "within the four seas, all are brot/fre*. 

After all, the world is but a large family, and the 

differect states are but brothers. In a well-organised 

family in China, there are effective family regulations 

to check the acts of violence of disorderly members. 

This is the only way to secure peace within the family. 

Tne same i» undoubtedly true of the Family of Sutiuna, 

Ju&tice, peace, and security can only oe achieved by 

this.

As a mark of our esteem for you gentlemen who toll 

in the interests of peace and justice, w recall and 

expound,, solemnly and respectfully, the teachings of our 

beloved leader, in the hope that you, our distinguished 

visitors, and the friendly powers within and without 

the ueague, will realise that the Kuomintang is the 

sincere executor of the will, and faithful follower of 

the teachings of our founder Dr. Sun Yat Sen. Let us 

now drink to the health of our honorable visitor® and 

to the sucoeerful accomplishment of your noble mission.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see__for ^►•‘Patefe # 1ST.

FROM ____________________________  ( ***“_____________ ) DATED I*3®*

TO NAME 1-H27 0P0

REGARD ING: g ino-Japane se si tua t i on •
Main developments during March in connection 
with the * aside from the shipment of considerable 
quantities of aims and ammunition from Hankow to 
Loyang.

793.94/5275
 

7sT

hs
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(f) Slno-Japanese Situation. Aside from the 

shipment of considerable quantities of aras and 

ammunition from Hankow to Loyang the main developments 

during March in the Sino-Japanese situation at Hankow 

were (1) preparations for welcoming the Tar Eastern 

Commission of Inquiry of the League of Hations, (2) 

faint Indications of the beginning of a revival of 

Japanese trade, and (3) an exchange of letters between 

the Japanese Consul General and the Wuhan Garrison 

Commander on tho subject of the Chinese boycott of 

Japanese goods.

Definite news that tho far Eastern Commission of

Inquiry of the League of Rations would visit Hankow was 

first
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 711.9*Z«85________________ ___ FOR De spat eh #..78..

FROM__ Seoul________________( ..../...Davis.....) dated .Ap.r..i.l.l.34...1932î.
TQ NAME 1-1127 opo

REGARDING:
Chinese Consul General and members of his staff 

hare been placed in a most awkward and uncom
fortable position since September 1931, and 
particularly during the severe fighting in 
and near Shanghai*

793.94/ 5276

hs
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE-------------893?.Q0 ______________for

FROM - Juüüsg-------------------------------------------------  ( — Peck.___________ ) DATED April 14. 1932,

TO NAME 1—1127 OPO

REGARDING:

Relaxation of Sino-Japanese tensions 
Satisfactory progress of peace negotiations 
at Shanghai assisted in the « .
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slogans which asserted that "Resistance to the Japanese

is not anti-Forelgnlsm.

(2) Relaxation of Sino-Japanese tension.

The visit of the League Commission and the satis

factory progress of peace negotiations at Shanghai in

creased the hope that the local situation would speedily

return to norma].. All but two of the Japanese warships

departed before the end of the month and the staff of
returned from temporarythe Japanese Consulate-General

quarters on a boat to its offices on University Hill
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE..... .694,00.7,..Wsa for -L>®apatoh#600

from .J'.ai’.ari.....-------------------------------------( ...Juwriu*-----------) dated .^y..3F..x9g,8.--..........

NAME 1—1127

REGARDING:

793.94/5278

Negotiations at Shanghai between Chinese and 
Japanese leaders were postponed for a day 
on the 11th of April and this temporary 
break later developed into "indefinite 
postponement"•
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xx. ;<uûuû. > L..non.. •■Xs’.'.' cr-rn» coup?
* roüJ-faga Pf -ha^.-ial .<i-i .Intlee atlons,

'fho n-sgotiatluns at .ty|vi.hul, /io-itioned In this 

Pmbasey’;’ ’©liUcnl far the oat*- of ‘ arch, pro

ceeded fairly satisfactorily until the 11th of April, 

when the meet lay, of the C-hineac ami .Tapant-se leaders 

ns postponed for a day. '^dr taæporcr.; broak developed 

Vo days later into ’’Indefinite ;’ostpon«M/nf‘» Xhe dead 

lock secEis to taw been caused principally by the failure 

to agree on the date of withdrawl of the --Japanese troops 

considerable procréés had been mde regarding the arena 

which were to be evacuated but the Japanese refused to 

have any definite date fixed and felt they h«d ca^prcmise 

enough when they said that they ■'hoped.” to retire within 

six .,oaths. The opinion is prevalent, of course, throug

out .’hpan that the Chinese have been to blares for the ùel 

in the negotiations.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE ...894.20262/4 FOR ..D®.sp.»teh.#.171O.,

FROM___Geraany.
TO

(..S.a.çk.ett.______) DATED .May_.9_,..l?32.
NAME 1-1,27 01

793.94/5279

REGARDING: Pamphlet entitled "Betrachtungen zur Mandschurei- 
Frage" supposed to be published by the Japanese 
Military Attache at Berlin, treating of the 
historic and treaty basis of the Japanese 
position in Manchuria, etc.

£
X-
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COPIES SENT TO
O.N.I. ANDM. I D.;

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Secretary of State

Washington

From

Shanghai via

Dated May 25, 19^

f Division of N 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

XollMa

266, May 25, 3 p.m.

Lieutenant Soule this mor: •g personally

witnessed the withdrawal by the Japanese army of the 

6th Brigade from the walled city of Paoshan, Woosung 

Forts, and that part of Woosung-0hen east of the 

railway line and resumption of control in these areas

793 .94/5280

by the Chinese special police without incident.

Colonel Harata states last of Japanese army units will 

embark for Japan early next month and control of areas 

number one, tno and three, annex two Sino-Japanese

Peace Agreement, will revert to the Chinese by that 

time.

Repeat to War Department; repeated to the

legation.
CWINGHAM

RR TOC
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1—138
PREPARING OFFICE

WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR

‘Wle-^amsent

Beparttttentnf ate

1—138 TO BE TRANSMITTED 
J^tf^foENTlAL CODE 

ICQNFIDENTIAL CODE
. PLAIN

Charge to 
$ Washington, 

May 25 1932.

WILSON, ;; ;n-î

BERGUES

GENEVA (Switzerland).
/f?

May 2ly the Consul General at Shanghai telegraphs

that on that morning an officer of the staff of the American

Military Attaché QUOTE personally witnessed the withdrawal 

by the Japanese army of the 6th Brigade from the walled city 

of Paoshan, Woosung Forts, and that part of V/oosung-Chen 

east of the railway line and resumption of control in these

793.94/5280

areas by the Chinese special police without incident.

Colonel Harata states last of Japanese army units will 

embark for Japan early next month and control of areas number 

one, two and three, annex two Sino-Japanese Peace Agreement, 

will revert to the Chinese by that time UNQUOTE.

Inform Drummond, confidential as to source.

793.94/5280 y
^,86. I»»-*

FE:MMH:REK [JA FE ,

Enciphered by-----------------------------

Sent by operator----------------M., ---------------- ? -----»------------------------------

Index Bu.—No. 50.
v. s. government printing orr»c«: 1—138
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OR
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$

TELEGRAM SENT 1—138

nepatiment of ate
' Washington,

May ix 1932

AMBBICAH C0HSIŒ,

SHANGHAI (China)

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

Confidential code

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 
PLAIN

The Department conceives that, on the occasion of the

withdrawal of Japanese forces from the Shanghai area, the

issuance of a statement in a congratulatory vein by the

; members other than Chinese or Japanese of the Joint
(
; Commission might have a good psychological and diplomatic
I
; effect in relation to the entire Sino-Japanese controversy.

; Such a statement, if made, should only be made after

I the complete evacuation, in accordance with the Agreement

j of May 5, of the entire area occupied by Japanese troops

I since January 28. It would need to be so formulated as to

! avoid any implication or inference of departure from or

i surrender of the view that the situation as between ChinaI 
i and Japan must be considered and ultimately be dealt with

93 .94/5280A

in its entirety.

In their efforts in relation to the problems which have

developed since last September, the American Government and 

tne League have throughout striven to suggest methods of 

settlement which would take into equitable account the 

grievances both of the Chinese and of the Japanese Governments.

Enciphered by______________ ____

Sent by operator............ ....... M.,----------------- , 19-----,------------------------ -----
Ü. 8. GOVERNMENT PRINT WO OTTWK: 1—138

Index BuNo. 50.
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, 1—138
PREPARING OFFICE 

WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR

Charge to
$

Telegram Sent

Department of J^tate

1—138 TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 
NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PLAIN

Washington,
- 2 -

As further evidence of the view and position that the 

problems in question should be settled by processes of 

mediation and conciliation as distinguished from processes 

based on armed force, it would seem desirable, by way of 

encouragement, that an express commendation be made of the 

efforts which the Governments of the disputant countries 

are now making to follow that policy. At least it is our 

hope that the steps which are being taken at Shanghai will 

prove a preface to a successful, comprehensive settlement 
similar 

of the entire Sino-Japanese controversy by/processes of 

negotiation and adjustment.

The Department therefore suggests that, when the 

withdrawal of the Japanese troops becomes an established 

fact, the members other than Chinese or Japanese of the 

Joint Commission might congratulate the Japanese and 

Chinese Governments on this evidence of their desire for 

peace; and that the said members might, through 

the Japanese and Chinese members, induce the 

Japanese and the Chinese Governments to make statements 

which would be reassuring both to each other and to the 

world, the former with regard to reluctance on its part to

Enciphered by____________________

Sent by operator_______ ___ M.,___________ _ /9_____________________
Index Bu.—No. 50. u. a. ooTnumorr hunting orrwi: in« 1—138
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PREPARING OFFICE 
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Collect
Charge Department
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$

Telegram Sent

Beparfmenf nf

1—138

Washington,

TO BE TRANSMITTED

CONFIDENTIAL CODE
NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PLAIN

- 3 -

use force and the latter in affirmation of its intention

to give adequate protection to foreign nationals and

interests

The Department suggests that you, on opportune

occasions, discreetly discuss this with your colleagues

on the J oint Commission and inform the Department of your

views and theirs

Ofc

25.im.HA
BM* jF *

FE:S FE

Enciphered by

Sent by operator
19.

Index Bu.—No. 50.
V. 8. OOVEBNMDÎT FBDCrWO orrfci: 1M9 1—138
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(NOT FOR THE PRESS) 
(FOR DEPARTMENTAL USE ONLY)

Department of State
Division of Current Information

MEMORANDUM OF TEE PRESS CONFERENCE SATURDAY, MAY 14, 1932

At the press conference this morning, Acting Secretary 

Castle said that Mr. McDermott of the Division of Current 

Information would make available to the correspondents a 

press release concerning the situation in China. The Acting 
Secretary also announced theyÿd^Si^ï^^SF^^xess release con- 

RECEIVED
cerning the Foreign Servie®^ change ^^T|j^giJ|ae\past week.

I W. DIVISION OR
/ SINO-JAPANESE CONFLICT ^^Cir/ONS

A correspondent asked if, in view of the fact that the 

other nations were withdrawing their troops from Shanghai, 

this Government is planning to withdraw the 31st Infantry. 

The Acting Secretary pointed out that even with the 31st Infan

try still there the British have more troops in Shanghai than 

the United States. The correspondent then explained that he 

had meant to refer to the forces recently sent to Shanghai by 

the various powers which were now being withdrawn. Mr. Castle 

said that, FOR ATTRIBUTION AND NOT FOR QUOTATION, he had spoken 

to General MacArthur and that the General had said that he 

hoped the State Department would not find it necessary to re

quest the War Department to v/ithdraw the 31st Infantry until 

some time after the middle of June, when that regiment coula, 

be returned to Manila by a regular sailing of an Army tranpl 

port. A correspondent then asked if it was only a question of 

complying with the wishes of the war Department and. if the 

troops would be withdrawn the latter part of June. Mr. Castle 

replied in the affirmative and added that no further trouble 

was anticipated in Shanghai. A correspondent inquired if this 

Government contemplated the reduction of thd Marine forces in

793.94/5281
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Shanghai at the time of the withdrawal of the 31st Infantry. 

The Acting Secretary said that no reduction was planned inasmuch 

as the present Marine force there was a comparatively small one. 

A correspondent pointed out that the Japanese Foreign Office 

had made a statement that they were expecting the League of 

Nations and the interested powers to police Shanghai, and asked 

if they had made any special request to this Government. Mr. 

Castle replied in the negative. Asked if the Sino-Japanesc 

agreement did not imply the policing of Shanghai by the neutral 

powers, the Acting Secretary said that the Neutral Commission 

was to see that the City was properly policed, and added that 

the Chinese had. brought down some of their best police from 

Peiping and that it was hoped that they could handle the situa

tion themselves. A correspondent inquired if the Chinese did 

not still have a force about 27 miles from Shanghai. Mr. Castle 

replied in the affirmative but pointed out that this was not in 

the Neutral Zone.

DEBTS

A correspondent inquired if the Acting Secretary had read 

the newspaper account of the proposal of the American Federation 

of Labor for the reduction of foreign government debts propor

tionately to their trade with this country and remarked that 

this seemed to be virtually the same proposal as that made by 

former Governor Smith of New York. Mr. Castle replied that he 

had merely seen the headlines and that he presumed the proposal 

was based on that of Governor Smith's. The correspondent then 

asked if the President had requested the State Department to 

study the plan. Mr. Castle replied in the negative.

LINDBERGH CASE

A correspondent asked if the Departrappt^lanned to instruct 

the consulates and mleed'Sns to kee>^azd!fatch f<TS.the Lindbergh
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TELEGRAM RECEIVE^

I COPIES SENT TO 
[Q.NJ.ANDM. I.æ

MP GRAY
From

Peiping via N.R.

Dated May 26, 1932

Rec’.d 8:05 a.m. T1

Secretary of State

Washington,

569, May 26, 5 p.m.

Legation’s 56<J, May 23, 5

In reply to

p.m,

Division of 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

MAY 26 1932
of State

CD

Consul General at

"May 26

Legation’s inquiry American

Necking has replied as follows

9 a.m. I am reliably informed that

793.94/5282

impeachment was directed against .Wang Ching Wei only 

and that it was brought by three members of the

Control Yuan who were ignorant of the fact that Wang

Ching Wei in directing that the agreement with the 3
Japanese be signed had already received authorization 

thereto from the Central Political Council. The
03 
ca

Standing Committees of both the Central Supervisory 

Committee and of the Central Council dismissed the 

charges brought against Wang. The position officially 

taken was that the sanction of the Shanghai agreement 

by the Central Political Council obviated any necessity 

for reference of the agreement by the Executive Yuan

to
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MP 2-#569 From Peiping May 26, 1932

to the Legislative Yuan for approval. It does not 

seem probable that the impeachment incident had any 

special significance.”
JOHNSON

RR WO
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED^

MP

.Shanghai

This telegram must be Fro 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone

N:

' Division *î 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

AY- 28 «32
•f Steto

; < >r . •

Secretary of State, _ tt '

Dated May 28, 1932

Rec’d 6:46 a.m.

Washington*

272, May 28, 2 p.m.

Referring to the Department’s 189, May 24, 6 p.m. 

I have discussed questions therein raised with British 

colleague and will discreetly approach those of other 

nationalities. I venture to express the opinion that i^ 

entire evacuation is completed prior to June 10th an î5S 

expression of congratulation should be made which would eg 

indicate to those concerned a desire to commend when 

justified. This would do much to counteract any feeling 

of resentment which might exist due to the frequent 

protests lodged since January 28, I do not consider 

that ahy effort, to induce through Japanese ox Chinese 

representatives a pronouncement by Japanese or Chinese . 

Governments, is desirable as there is too much risk 

in having the motives questioned» No amount of tact 

we might exert would insure that the motive would not
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MP 2-#272 From Shanghai May 28, 1932

„be questioned but embarfàs^ment might follow.

Two, It is possibly not known that while it 

has been definitely stated in the press, and the Japanese 

military member of the Joint Commission has stated 

informally, that the Japanese Army will evacuate all of 

the areas referred to annex two before June 10, the 

Japanese Navy has given no such assurance and it is 
(continue?) 

believed that the Navy will contrAbutfr to occupy 

otatod-4^ four, in annex two, and probably to maintain 

a barracks in area two for some time to come.

WTO HPD CUNNINGHAM
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Charge to i )|
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Telegram Sent

;u ^epartnunit of ^fate

AMERICAN CONSUL

.1^
h J1

SHANGHAI (China).
Ill

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

Hay 24, 6Department’s

1—138

Washington,

June -46,

\ TO BE TRANSMITTED 
y CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

N 0 N CO N FIDE NTIA lTo D E
PLAIN

1932

< . Z /o?Sp.m., and your 27S<
May 28, 2 p.m. ’

Department appreciates the force of zy our arguments / 
against endeavoring4o induce, through the (fapanese and 

Chinese Members of the^-Joint 6ommission/the Japanese zand 

statements/ Accordingly, / 
'drop Chis 'phase of zthe z

Chinese Governments to make

793.94/5283

Department desires that you 
suggestion. 1

If, however, 'it should be'decided that the issuance 
of 4 statement In a congratulatory vein^y the 'members of 

the^Joint Commission other than 'Japanese'orzChinese f

would serve a useful purpose, the Department authorizes

you to ^cooperate with your'interested colleagues in this 
matter provided that such a statement Is made'after the/ 
complete Evacuation,'in accordance with'Che agreement*of (

/ r / OW
occupied by Japanese militaryMay 5, of the entire area

forces since January 28.

VDM

Enciphered by

FE:^ EE CB
il1932

Sent by operator 19.

Index Bu.—No. 50. ■ °Ü. B. GOVSMKMBNT PBDTHNG OPPtCB: 1929 1---138
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AH
NO. 276. Political»;-,

CONSULATE,
.$eix^iL,Switzerland, May 17,yl932.

se Documents for

Division of 
| FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 

IMmAY 31 1932
OV^Department of State

Subject: Transmitting Sino-Zatpan 
1—1066 QPO

Pej-jfôd'QlSy 1 to May 15, inclusive

,.xX' '

-TheJ^NOEÿtel^o5^ '

„4^The Sec^etary of StatéL

■ÿ^>tr s Washington.

Sir

j’jvi 3 1932 I

I hdve^he honor to refer t/> the Consulate's despatch
Nb.266 Political, of May 4,193^, and previous despatches 

transmitting documents relating to the appeal of the Chinese

Government under the Covenant of the League of Nations

œ

793.94/5284

In pursuance of the procedure which has been followed

in this matter, I am forwarding as an enclosure to this

despatch further documents which were issued during the
i

period May 1 to May 15, inclusive.

Respectfully yours, &&
co

<
Ct 
z:

Enclosures:

as listed.

Original and Five Copies to Department of State. 
One copy to American Legation,Berne,Switzerland.
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Enclosure B* / . 
with N»

LIST OF DOCUMENTS ENCLOSED WITH 

GENEVA CONSULATE'S DESPATCH No.276 POLITICAL 

OF MAY 17, 1932.

Verbatim Record of the Special Session of the Assembly. 
Fifth Plenary Meeting, Saturday, April 30,-1932, 
at 10.30 a.m.

C.M.225

C.M.230 to C.M.233

C.M.236

A.(Extr.) Hl to A.(Extr.) 120.
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VERBATIM RECORD
OF THE

Special Session of the Assembly
OF THE

LEAGUE OF NATIONS
CONVENED IN VIRTUE OF ARTICLE 15 OF THE COVENANT 

AT THE REQUEST OF THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT

FIFTH PLENARY MEETING
SATURDAY, APRIL 30th, 1932, AT 10.30. A.M.

CONTENTS
President : M. HYMANS.

17. O UTRAGE AT SHANGHAI : MESSAGE OF SYMPATHY 
to the Japanese Government.

18. First Progress Report submitted by the 
Special Committee in accortance with 
the Terms of the Resolution adopted by 
the Assembly on March 11th, 1932 : Adop
tion of a Draft Resolution proposed by 
the Special Committee.

17. _ OUTRAGE AT SHANGHAI: MESSAGE 
OF SYMPATHY TO THE JAPANESE 
GOVERNMENT.

The President :
Translation : Before we begin our agenda, I should 

like to express the deep sorrow and indignation we 
feel at the unhappy news of the outrage at Shanghai, 
which has claimed a large number of victims and 
caused severe injuries to His Excellency the 
Japanese Minister, two Japanese generals, the 
Japanese admiral and the Japanese Consul-General.

I paid a visit yesterday to M. Nagaoka to 
express to him our horror and profound regret 
at this dastardly deed ; and I desire to do so again 
to day in public and on behalf of you all, and to 
express my earnest hope for the recovery of the 
unfortunate victims of the outrage.

I may add that our distinguished colleague, 
M. Paul-Boncour, President-in-Office of the Council 
of the League of Nations, who has been called away 
to France on urgent public duties, has asked me to 
associate him with this expression of regret.

M. Nagaoka (Japan) :
Translation : Mr. President. — I am deeply moved 

by your sympathetic words, spoken on behalf 
both of the League of Nations and of the President 
of the Council, and also on your own behalf.

I should like to express, in the name of the country 
I have the honour to represent, my deep gratitude 
for this mark of sympathy on the occasion of 

yesterday's terrible outrage at Shanghai. You may 
rest assured that, not only the Japanese Government 
and the unfortunate victims, but the whole country 
as well will keenly appreciate this mark of 
sympathy.

18.— FIRST PROGRESS REPORT SUBMITTED 
BY THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH THE TERMS OF THE 
RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE ASSEM
BLY ON MARCH 11th, 1932 : ADOPTION OF 
A DRAFT RESOLUTION PROPOSED BY 
THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE.

The President :
Translation : The Assembly has been convened 

in accordance with the terms of the resolution 
adopted on March 11th last. You will remember 
that, by this resolution, the Assembly set up 
a special committee with instructions in the first 
place to report on the cessation of hostilities in the 
Shanghai area and the conclusion of arrangements 
which should render definite the said cessation and 
should regulate the withdrawal of the Japanese 
forces.

In compliance with your instructions, this 
Committee now submits to you a report describing 
the development of events since the meeting 
of March 11th, together with a draft resolution 
which may be considered the conclusion of the 
report. A second report on the general situation 
will be circulated very shortly.

I will sum up in a few words the facts and the 
present position.
We have first the satisfaction of noting that 

hostilities ceased several weeks ago. There have, 
of course, been a few skirmishes here and there, but 
the Chinese delegation wrote to us on April 12th 
that fighting had virtually ceased and that no blood 
was being shed. “ This is indeed ”, said the Chinese 
delegation, “ a precious result and one for which the
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Chinese Government wishes herewith to express the 
profound gratitude of the Chinese people to the 
Assembly”.

Secondly, according to information received from 
Shanghai and from the Chinese and Japanese 
delegations, the withdrawal of the Japanese forces 
is now being carried out. A number of army and 
naval units have left for Japan. The Assembly, at 
its meetings on March 4th and 11th, recommended 
that negotiations should be entered into by the 
Chinese and Japanese representatives, with the 
assistance of the representatives of the four Powers 
which have special interests in the Settlements, for 
the conclusion of arrangements which should 
render definite the cessation of hostilities and regu
late the withdrawal of the troops. These negotia
tions began on March 14th, but certain 
difficulties arose at the outset. The Com
mittee of Nineteen met for the first time on 
March 17th. The difficulties in question were 
brought to its notice and it discussed them. They 
were removed and the negotiations were continued. 
A provisional agreement was reached concerning 
the fundamental clauses of a draft armistice. After a 
few days, however, a difference arose between 
China and Japan as to the time-limit within 
which the Japanese troops were to withdraw, 
and the negotiations were held up owing to this 
difficulty. The Chinese delegation brought the 
incident before us. The two delegations sent us 
memoranda containing information concerning the 
progress of the negotiations and communicated 
to us all the relevant papers.
The Special Committee met on April 16th to 

examine the position, and instructed your President 
to get into touch with the Chinese and Japanese 
representatives. A series of conversations followed, 
and the Committee met again on April 18th, 
19th, 26th, 28th and 29th.
On April 19th, the Committee, considering 

itself to be an organ of conciliation, drew up a 
preliminary draft resolution which would, it 
believed, bring about an agreement between China 
and Japan. The preliminary draft was commu
nicated to the two delegations and discussed with 
them, but the agreement for which we were hoping 
was not achieved on all points. There was still 
a difference on one important matter. In the 
meantime, we learnt that a new effort at conciliation 
was being made at Shanghai on the initiative 
of the Chairman of the Committee of the repre
sentatives of the four Powers having special interests 
in the Settlements. The Minister of the United 
Kingdom, Sir Miles Lampson, told us that the 
negotiations were going on favourably and that 
an agreement had at last virtually been reached, 
thanks to an addition to the text of Annex 3, 
which refers to Article IV in the draft of the 
armistice.
The report (document A. (Extr.) 108.1932.VII) 

gives all the necessary details, and I wish to draw 
attention to a few points only.
The draft agreement for the armistice provides 

for the establishment of a Joint Commission 
including members representing China and Japan 
and civilian, military and naval representatives 
of the four Powers which have special interests 
in the Settlements. The duties of this Commission 
will be to survey the withdrawal of the troops and 
to collaborate in arranging for the transfer of 
the territory evacuated to the Chinese police and 
to watch, in such manner as it deems best, the 
carrying out of the provisions of the armistice — in 
particular, that relating to the withdrawal of the 
Japanese forces. The Commission will also be 
authorised to call attention to any neglect in 
carrying out of the armistice provisions. In default 
of unanimity, for which we all, of course, hope, 

the Joint Commission may, in all cases, take 
majority decisions, the Chairman having a casting 
vote.
There can be no question that the establishment 

of this Commission, its composition and its duties 
are important factors in the draft agreement 
which, we are informed, will be concluded officially 
and definitively, and will, it is likewise announced, 
be signed within a very few days.
The resolution, which is really the conclusion 

to the report, to which I would refer you for 
further details, is as follows :

“ The Assembly,
“ 1. Considering that its resolutions of 

March 4th and 11th recommended that negotia
tions should be entered into by the Chinese 
and Japanese representatives, with the assistance 
of the military, naval and civilian authorities 
of the Powers having special interests in the 
Shanghai Settlements, for the conclusion of 
arrangements which shall render definite the 
cessation of hostilities and regulate the with
drawal of the Japanese forces ;

“ 2. Considering that, while it is not for its 
Committee to take the place of the negotiators 
— since the arrangements contemplated in the 
Assembly resolutions of March 4th and 11th can 
only be concluded on the spot — every Power 
represented in these negotiations is entitled, 
should serious difficulties be encountered in the 
course of the negotiations or in the carrying out 
of the above-mentioned arrangements, to notify 
the Committee, ‘which exercises its functions 
on behalf of and under supervision of the 
Assembly’, of those difficulties ;

“ 3. Considering that the negotiations should 
be pursued in accordance with the above- 
mentioned resolutions, no one of the parties 
being entitled to insist on conditions which would 
be incompatible with the said resolutions ;

“ 4. Having noted the articles of the draft 
armistice which have been communicated to 
the Committee of the Assembly and have been 
accepted by the two parties :

“ 5. Considers that these articles conform 
to the spirit of the said resolutions ;

“ 6. Notes in particular that, under Article III 
of the said draft, the Japanese Government 
undertakes to carry out the withdrawal of its 
forces in the International Settlement and the 
roads outside the Settlement in the Hong kew 
district as before the incident of January 28th, 
1932 ;

“ 7. Declares that it is in accordance with 
the spirit of the resolutions of March 4th and 
11th that this withdrawal should take place 
in the near future ;

“ 8. Declares that the resolution of March 4th 
will only have been fully complied with when 
the Japanese forces have been entirely withdrawn ;

“ 9. Notes that the draft agreement provides 
for the establishment of a Joint Commission, 
including neutral members, to certify the mutual 
withdrawal and to collaborate in arranging 
for the transfer from the evacuating Japanese 
forces to the incoming Chinese police, who will 
take over as soon as the Japanese forces 
withdraw ;

“ 10. Notes with satisfaction that the said 
Commission will, in accordance with its decisions, 
watch, in such manner as it deems best, the 
carrying out of Articles I, II and III, of which 
the last-named provides for the complete with
drawal of the Japanese forces as before the 
incident of January 28th ;
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“ 11. Is of opinion that the powers, as 
defined in Annex 3 to the draft agreement, 
of the Commission which is to watch the carrying 
out of Articles I, II and III of that agreement, 
include authority to call attention, in accordance 
with its decisions taken in such manner as is 
provided in the said Annex, to any neglect 
in carrying out any of the provisions of the 
articles mentioned above.

“ 12. Earnestly recommends the parties in 
question to continue the negotiations with a 
view to reaching their rapid conclusion, and 
requests the Governments having special interests 
in the Shanghai Settlements to continue to lend 
their good offices for this purpose ;

“ 13. Expressly points out that, unless a 
conclusion is reached as laid down in the reso
lutions of March 4th and 11th, the question 
will necessarily come up again before the 
Assembly ;

“ 14. Requests the Governments of the 
Powers having special interests in the Shanghai 
Settlements to transit to the League of Nations 
the information which will be in the possession 
of the Mixed Commission in virtue of its functions, 
and will be furnished to those Governments 
by their respective representatives on the 
Commission. ” I shall now declare open the 
discussion on both the report and the Draft 
Resolution.
Dr. Yen (China). — In the past two months, 

the Council of the League of Nations, the Special 
Assembly as represented by the so-called Committee 
of Nineteen, and the friendly Powers have, 
especially in connection with the attack and 
invasion of Shanghai by Japanese forces, been 
unremitting in their efforts to bring Japan back 
to reason and to make her agree that hostilities 
should come to an end. You must admit that, 
as far as China is concerned, she has always lent 
a willing ear to the representations thus made to 
her. When the friendly Powers made their request, 
at thebeginning of February, to Nanking and Tokyo 
to end the hostilities at Shanghai and commence 
negotiations for the settlement of outstanding 
differences in the spirit of the Pact of Paris and the 
Council resolution of December 9th, 1931, my 
Government at once assented. Japan rejected 
the proposal. Again, when the British Admiral 
Kelly exercised his good offices a month later in 
the same direction, and an understanding was 
reached for the basis of an armistice which was 
eminently fair to the two parties, that same under
standing was again refused by the Japanese 
Government.
That agreement, you will recall, provided for 

the withdrawal of our troops to Chenju and the 
Japanese to inside the Settlement, as a first step, 
and our troops to Nanhsiang and the Japanese 
troops to their ships, as the second step. To-day, 
the Japanese are entrenched in Chenju and 
Nanhsiang, and refuse even to set a date for the 
withdrawal, not to their ships, but only to the 
Settlement.

It is true that there has been a change of 
circumstances, but it must be remembered that 
this is an undeclared aggressive war, and it is 
indeed a lamentable precedent for us all that the 
aggressive party should be permitted to enjoy 
to the fullest extent his ill-gotten advantages.
In connection with our previous appeal to the 

Special Committee in connection with the Shanghai 
negotiations, you were good enough to rule out the 
so called Separate Note, because it was a political 
condition. Last week, the Special Committee 
adopted a draft resolution, paragraph 11 of which 
again ruled out a political condition but prescribed 

he manrer whereby the time of the final withdrawal 
of the Japanese troops into the Settlement should 
be decided. China accepted, but again Japan 
disapproved of the decision of the Special Com
mittee.

I have reviewed briefly the history of all these 
negotiations during the past two months in order 
to remind you that in every case it was China that 
accepted and Japan that rejected the proposed 
terms of armistice, and that after every impasse the 
negotiations have been resumed only as a result 
of important concessions on the part of the Chinese 
Government. Formula after formula has been 
presented, and the last formula is always more 
unfavourable to China than the previous one.

This is true if the present formula. We may 
say with truth that the actual formula furnishes 
some kind of a solution of the problem before us, 
but it is not a solution which is fair or just to China. 
Nevertheless, my Government, eager always for 
the restoration of peaceful conditions — an eager
ness which is also earnestly shared by all members 
of the Committee, especially the interested Powers 
— has decided to accept it as a practical solution. 
We feel sure that the difficulties of the situation 
ard the merits of the case are fully realised in their 
proper perspective, not only by the Special 
Committee and the Assembly, but by the peoples 
of the whole world.
In accepting this resolution, may I say that the 

Chinese Government is acting solely in the interest 
of peace, and does not recede from the position 
which it has hitherto maintained, that the presence 
of Japanese armed forces in Chinese territory is a 
violation of China’s territorial integrity and cannot 
under any circumstances be justified. The Chinese 
Government reserves, therefore, all rights to which 
it is entitled under the Covenant and international 
law in general.
At the same time, may I be permitted to state 

that the Chinese Government places great 
importance on paragraph 6 of the resolution, 
which takes note of Japan’s engagement to with
draw to the International Settlement ; on para
graph 7, which declares that the withdrawal must 
take place in the near future (à bref délai) ; on 
paragraph 8, that the resolution of March 4th will 
be fully executed only after the complete withdrawal ; 
on paragraph 10, which notes that the Joint Com
mission has the duty of watching the execution 
of Articles I, II and III, whereof the last article 
foresees the final withdrawal of the Japanese 
troops into the Settlement ; and finally on para
graph 13, which points out expressly that, in case 
the negotiations should fail to reach a conclu
sion, the question will come up again before 
the Assembly.
In short, the Chinese Government, in accepting 

the resolution, accepts it as a whole, and places 
equal importance on all the paragraphs contained 
therein. My Government hopes sincerely also that 
the Special Committee and the Assembly will 
continue as before their energetic and vigilant 
efforts to see to it that the provisions of the present 
and previous resolutions are carried out with 
thoroughness and promptitude.

M. Nagaoka (Japan) :
Translation : I need hardly tell you that the 

Japanese Government has always been most 
anxious for the success of the negotiations which 
have been carried on at Shanghai in pursuance of 
the resolution adopted on March 4th by the 
Assembly. From the outset of these negotiations, 
my Government has always done its utmost towards 
that end, in strict conformity with the terms of the 
resolution. It therefore feels the greatest satisfaction 
to find that in the draft resolution just read it is
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Communicated to 
tho Deunoil and 
Members of the

League.

LEAGUE PF NATIONS.
C.4C7.M.225.1952.VII.

Geneva, May 2nd, 1932.

AFPEAL FROM THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT.

PRELIMINARY REx-ORT FROM THE COMMISSION OF ENQUIRY.

Note by the Secretary-General.

The Secretary-General has the honour to circulate the 
following preliminary report, dated Mukden, April JCth, which he 
has received from the Commission of Enquiry appeinted by the Council 
in its resolution of Pecember 10th, 1931»

MUKDEN, .4.1932. \j
1) Commission of Enquiry appointed in conformity with paragraph 5 

of Council Resolution of Pecember 10th arrived at Mukden 21st April 
and is now occupied with its investigations on the spot. Since its 
arrival in the Far East, the Commission has investigated general 
conditions prevailing in Japan and China in so far as may affect itX^> 
work. It visited Tokyo, Osaka, Shanghai, Nanking, Hankow, Tientsin tS 

and Peiping, conferred witji members of both Governments, and inter- ' 
viewed representatives of many interested groups and classes in both'-' 
countries. In Peiping it met representatives authorities who had 
been in charge of three North Eastern Provinces prior to September 
18th. Since arriving at Mukden, the Commission has interviewed, 
amongst others, Acting Consul-General of Japan and General Honjo, 
Commander-In-Chief of the Japanese Forces in Manchuria.

Declaration cf the President of the Council with reference to 
Council Resolution of December 10th directed the Commission to 
submit to the Council as soon as possible after its arrival cn the 
spot a preliminary report cn the existing situation in so far as 
this affects fulfilment or otherwise by the Governments cf China ani 
Japan of certain undertakings embodied in Council Resolution of 
September 30th and reiterated in Council Resolution of December ICth. 
These undertakings are:
(a) That the Japanese Government "will continue as rapidly as 

possible withdrawal of its troops into the Manchurian 
Railway Zone in proportion as safety of the lives arn 
property of Japanese nationals is effectively assured;"

(¥) That the Chinese Government "will assume responsibility 
for the safety cf the lives and property of Japanese 
nationals outside that Zone as the withdrawal cf the 
Japanese troops continues and the Chinese local authori
ties and police are re-established;"

(c) That both Governments "will take all necessary steps to 
prevent any extension of scope of the incidents or any 
aggravation of the situation."
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The Commission is not yet in a position to submxu 
full information un these three points. It must reserve for 
later report the consideration of the undertakings of both 
parties "to prevent any extension of the scope of the incidents 
or any aggravation of the situation" but as the Council is 
awaiting an early report on the existing situation in so far as 
it bears on the undertakings of Japan and China referred to abuo 
under (a) and (b), the following information is transmitted,

2) Actual Situation in Manchuria.

Information regarding military situation in the three 
North Eastern Provinces has been provided by Japanese military 
authorities. It is given under five headings, the first three 
relating to Japanese troops and other forces cooperating with 
them, the last two relating to forces opposed to them. Infor
mation with regard to fourth heading has also been obtained 
from a Chinese source.

It will be noted that in the classification adopted a 
new feature appears which was not contemplated by the Council in 
September last. In the course of the events which are the 
subject of the present enquiry, the local administration was 
transformed, "Committees for the preservation of peace and 
order" were first established with Japanese help in the last 
month of 1931» These were subsequently superseded by an 
authority which was established on March 9th 1932 as the 
"Manchukuo ^Government ,K This explanation is necessary in order 
to account for use of expression "Manchukuo Army" by the 
Japanese military authorities,

I » Japanese Regular Forces»

On 18th September the numbers of Japanese troops in 
the South Manchurian Railway Zone is stated to have been 10,590. 
Numbers given for the first part of December are: 4,000 inside 
and 8,900 outside South Manchurian Railway Zone, making a total 
of 12,900.

For the latter part of April the numbers are given as 
6,600 inside and 15,800 outside the South Manchurian Railway 
Zone in the region of Tsitsihar,-Taonan,-Liaoyuang Railway, 
Uukdcn-Shanhaikwan Railway, Chinese Eastern Railway east of 
Harbin, and the northern sector of the Kirin-Tunhua railway, 
making a total of 22,400,

II. "Manchukuo Army."

Troops designated by the Japanese military authorities 
as the "Manchukuc Army" aro said to have been formed partly of 
Chinese regular troops stationed in Manchuria before 18th Septem
ber and subsequently reorganised, and partly of freshly recruited 
soldiers. This force has been created with the help of Japanese 
military authorities. Many Japanese officers, either retired or 
still belonging to Japanese Army, have been engaged as military 
advisers and their number is iacroasing. Contracts with some of 
these officers have been made for one year, A Japanese officer 
has been appointed adviser to the "Department of Defence of the 
Manchukuo Government" at Changchun,

Those troops are stationed or operating chiefly in the 
region Mukden-Changchun-Tuonan-Tsitsihar-Tunh.ua and along Chinese 
Eastern Railway, particularly on the Eastern branch, where they 
are engaged against forces not recognising the authority of the 
"Manchukuo Government." Total number of the/"Manchukuo Army" is 
stated to have been 85,000 men at the end of March. Actual 
number is not reliable owing to uncertainty of the information

Tunh.ua
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regarding these troops at the present time. 

III. Local Police Force.

The number of this force is given as about 119,000, of whom 
60,000 are local guards. This police force is stated to be 
in the main a continuation of that existing on 18th September. 
Its reorganisation is talcing place with the help of Japanese 
officials.

IV. Forces opposed tn Japanese Troops and the 
^Manchukuo ~A~rmy" .

The Commission was informed in Peiping by General Chang 
Hsueh-liang that forces outside the Great ,»all on 18th September, 
including non-fighting elements, numbered 60,000 foi* Fengtienfu 
Province, 80,000 for lirin Province, and 00,000 for Heilungkiang, 
making a total of 190,000, of which about 50,000 from Fengtienfu 
Province were subsequently withdrawn inside wall. This would 
leave 140,000 outside Jail.

Japanese military authoritie
now remaining outside the- w-.-.ll as 
that 60,000 joined the "Nanchukuo 
North-East of Kirin in opposition 
"uanchukuo Army" and about 20,000 
Volunteer Corps. The situation

s give the number of troops 
.110,000, of which they state 
Ax my", <50,000 remained in 
to Japanese troops and to 
may have joined the so-called 

is described by them as follows:

(A) Portion af former Chinese army not recognising the 
authority of the "kanchukuo Government":

(i) Forces North-East of Harbin, estimated at 30,000 
(stated officially by the Chinese to be composed of 
Kirin Self-Defence Army under the command of General 
Li Tu and of the Chinese Eastern Railway Guards under 
the command of General Ting) .

(ii) A force under’ General Li Hui Cheng in the region north
west of ITukden, estimated at 10,000.

(iii) Remnant of nine Cavalry Brigades, on the north-eastern 
frontier of Chengtefu, estimated at 2,000.

(B) Volunteers.

(i) The §o-called North Eastern Army of anti-Japanese volun
teers in the Western part of Fengtienfu Province, mainly 
south of Chinchow, estimated at between 15,000 and 
25,000 men.

(ii) The so-called National Volunteer Army of the North East, 
under the command of ’Ju Chin Tsin, mainly operating 
around Mukden. The present st^ÿigth of this force, which 
has had several cnco'jntors with/japanese troops, is unknown.

(iii) The Volunteer Army of Cucngtehfu. This comparatively 
well-disciplined body of some 3,000 men, under the command 
cf Tang Yu Lin, which comprises remnants of the cavalry 
of General Chang Hsueh-liang's first and second Armies, is 
reported to be active on the borders of Chengtehfu and 
Fengtienfu Provinces.
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(iv) Several minor volunteer corps north-west partly 
in the Shannaikwan region, partly between. Juuhua 
and Tienpaoshan, where they are in touch with 
regular forces hostile to the "Mnchukuo Government."

under (i)
Tne total strength of these irregular forces mentioned 
to (iv) is said to be about 40,000.

Bandits. The bandits, who gpp net organised 
primarily for political purposes, appear to have 
increased in number, du° to the disturbed conditions. 
They are reported by the Japanese to be scattered 
throughout Manchuria, especially in the part south 
of the Chinese Eastern Railway. The Japanese 
estimate their total number as 40,000. In 
addition to these, a special bandit force of 12,000 
horth ana east of the town of Kirin are said to be 
cooperating with the Chinese forces North East of 
Harbin mentioned under (A) (1).

Armed conflicts between these various forces are 
frequent. There are bandits raids; attempts of the Japanese 
soldiers and of the "Manchukuo Government" treops to suppress 
them; and fighting between the various military forces 
attempting to maintain the new régime and these opposed to it. 
The result is less of life, destruction of property, and 
general sense of insecurity.

(5) The Commission purposely refrains from commenting at 
this stage on the facts and figures above recorded. The 
Japanese authorities maintain that they cannot at present 
withdraw their troops without endangering the "safety of the 
lives and property of their nationals" outside tho Railway 
Zone. They appear to consider that this withdrawal must 
depend on the progress of the reorganisation of the troops 
described as the "Manchukuo Government Army". The Chinese 
Government does not noy; exercise authority in any part of 
Manchuria, and as events have developed recently the practical 
question of the fulfilment of its responsibilities has not 
arisen. The possible and equitable measures which may restore 
peace and security and create a reasonable measure of goodwill 
throughout Manchuria will be considered by the Commission in 
its final report.

The Commission will visit Chanrchun next week, and 
then continue its investigations in other parts of Manchuria.

(Signed) LYTTON (Chairman) of Commission.
ALDR0VANDI
CLAUDEL
McCOY
SCHNEE
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LEAGUE 0^ NATIONS.

Communicated to the 
Council and Members 
of the League.

C.423.M.230.1932.VII.

Geneva, May 6th, 1932.

APPEAL F-vOM THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT.

Communication from the Japanese Delegation.

Note by the Secretary-General.

At the request of the Japanese delegation, the Secretary- 
General has the honour to circulate to the Council the follow
ing communication dated May oth.

(Translation)

Ref. 87/1932.

May 3th, 1932.

To the Secretary-General.

I have the honour to inform you that the Sino-Japanese 

military agreement concerning the definitive cessation of 

hostilities at Shanghai (English text) was officially con

cluded on May 5th, 1932, at 1.20 p.m. (local time). As M. 

Shigemitsu, Japanese Minister, had to undergo a serious 

operation in the afternoon; the instrument was brought to him 

for signature in the morning by Chinese, British and Japanese 

representatives.

(signed) S. SAWADA.

ffor the representative of Japan on 
tne Council of the League 

of Nations.
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C o mmuniJ a t. ion., from the Chines e_ Pel.egat ion.

Ko te b.v the_Secreter?r-General.

At the request of the Chinese delegation, the Secretary- 
General has the honour to circulate bo the Council and the 
Members of the League the follow!ir- communication date!
May 4 th.

Ruf./A.oZ. --------------------
MjAICRANDRI OR THE

PR ELL lIKAf.Y REPORT. (F/liko I.YTTCÙ,_CŒ .•

The Commission of Inquiry uppoiited in conformity with 
Paragraph of the Council resolution of December ICth has now 
submitted a rreli ■■.in-.ry report wits reference "to the existing 
situation in so far as this affects fulfilment nr otherv-is e 
by the Gverumeri ts of Caine end ~apan of certain undertakings 
embodied in Council Resolution of September 3Gth and reiterated 
in Council i-.csolut7.on of December 10th, " us enjoined by the 
President in a declaration which he made on the adoption of 
the Resolution of December 10th.

The undertckiig which the Japanese Government undertook 
to fulfil in the above-mentioned Resolutions was that it "will 
continue; as rapidly as possible withdrawal of its troops into 
the Manchuria Railway Lorie in proportion as safety of the 
lives and property of Japanese nationals is effectively assured.

The undertaking which the Chinese Government pledged to 
fulfil in the above-mentioned Resolutions was that it "will 
assume responsibility for the safety of the li’-ms and property 
of Japanese nationals outside that zone as the withdrawal of 
the Japanese troops continu..s and the Chinese local authorities 
and police are re-established."

The undertaking which both the Chinese and Japanese 
Governments undertook to fulfil was that they "will take all 
necessary steps to prevent any extension cf scope of the 
incidents or any aggravation of tae situation."

As to the joint undertaking just cited, the Preliminary 
Report says that the Commission must reserve consideration 
in a later report.

As to the undertaking of the Chinese Government, the 
Preliminary Report notes that "as events have developed 
recently the practical question of the fulfilment of its 
responsibility/ has not arisen."
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The "events" which the Commission has in view 
refer presumably to the establishment of the pseudo- 
Manchukuo Government and the non-withdrav«al of the 
Japanese troops. These "events" naturally absolve the 
Chinese Government from non-fulfilment of its undertaking, 
or, as the Comission rightly remarks in its report, 
"Hht, practical question of the fulfilment of its 
responsibility has not arisen."

As to the undertaking of the Japanese Government to 
"continue as rapidly as possible withdruv/al of its 
troops into the ...an churl an kail;;ay Zone’’, the Preliminary 
Report is explicit; Japanese troops have not only not 
withdrawn, - they have increased in numbers us may be 
seen from those fleuras -.vhich the Commission obtained 
from the Japanese themselves. for the first part of 
December, there were 4,000 inside and 8,900 outside the 
South Manchuria Railway, and for the latter part of 
April, the numbers are given as 6,600 inside and 15,800 
.outside, an increase of 2,600 inside and 6,900 outside 
the Railway Zone. These are, of course, only Japanese 
figures. The real figures must be very much larger.

Aside from these Japanese regular forces, there 
is the so-called "Manchukuo Army," the total number of 
which is stated to have been 85,000 men at the end of 
March. "This force" the report says "has been created 
with the help of Japanese military authorities, many 
Japanese officers, either retired or still belonging to 
Japanese army, have been engaged as military advisers 
and their number is increasing. Contracts with some 
of these officers have been made for one year, A 
Japanese officer has been appointed adviser to the 
’’’Department of Defence of the ujanchukuo Government’ at 
Changchun."

As distinguished from the "Japanese Regular 
Forces, this "Manchukuo «rmy" might be better denominated 
"Japanese Irregular Forces” in every sense of the term.

The forces opposed to the Japanese troops and 
the "Manchukuo Army" vary in numbers according to the 
Preliminary Report. The Chinese give their number 
as 140,000 outside the Great Wall. The Japanese give 
them as 110,GOG of which they state that 60,000 have 
joined the "Manchukuo ^rmy" and 50,C00 remained in 
opposition. Be that us it may, one conclusion may be 
sustained, namely, that there is still a large 
organized force opposed to the present regime, and that 
the Japanese forces and their allies are not engaged in 
a campaign against irregulars and bandits as the 
Japanese have claimed them to be.
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In classifying the various forces now prevalent in 
Manchuria, the Commission notes a ’’new feature,” namely, the 
transformation of the local administration in Manchuria. 
According to the Council Resolutions of September 30th and 
December 10th> local authorities and police of the Chinese 
Government were to be re-established on the withdrawal of 
Japanese forces and the handing over of the local police 
administration by the Japanese to the Chinese authorities. 
But, contrary to this procedure enjoined by the League Council, 
the Japanese first helped in putting up in the last month of 
1931 the so-called "Committees for the Preservation of Peace 
and Order," which were in the words of the Preliminary Report 
"subsequently superseded by an authority which was established 
on March 9, 1932 as the ’Manchukuo Government.’" That this 
"new feature" was not contemplated by the Council in December 
last and therefore contrary to its Resolutions of September 
30th and December 10th goes without saying.

The Report makes mention of bandit raids and fighting 
between the various military forces attempting to maintain the 
new regime and those opposed to it. This lamentable state of 
affairs bears witness to the unwisdom of the acts of the 
Japanese militarists. Their one object, which has been 
repeatedly claimed as justification for the despatch and 
presence of Japanese troops in the Three Eastern Provinces, is 
the maintenance of peace, order and security. This object, 
the Report avers, is utterly defeated. In its own words,"the 
result is loss of life, destruction of property and general 
sense of insecurity." The inevitable conclusion to be 
derived would seem that the situation can only be remedied by 
the withdrawal of Japanese forces and the establishment of the 
legal authorities of the Chinese Government.

As a whole, the Report is a vindication of the 
Chinese position vis-a-vis the Sino-Japanese dispute with 
respect to the Three Eastern Provinces. It is of unmistakable 
opinion that the Japanese have not carried out their pledges 
as embodied in the Council Resolutions of September 30th and 
December 10th. All doubts should now be removed that it is 
the intention of the Japanese to create an armed milito.ry state 
in Manchuria under Japanese direction and control as a 
preliminary stage towards their realization of establishing a 
hegemony over the Three Eastern Provinces. As such it should 
not bo countenanced by the,Lee,gue and the world.
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Communicated to the
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of the League.

c.441.m.232.1932.viI.

Geneva, May 9th, 1952.

APPEAL FROM THE CHINESE GOVERN^NT

Communication from the Japanese Delegation.

Note by the Secretary-General.

At the request of the Japanese delegation, the 
Secretary-General has the honour to circulate the following 
communication, dated May 8th.

Ref. 90/1932. 
( Translation )

To the Secretary-General.

I have the honour to inform you that the main 
Japanese forces began tneir wittrirawai on May 6th east of the line 
Ssutzulin-Yanghang-Tazang-Chenzu.

In order to facilitate the Mixed Commission’s task 
and the transfer to the Chinese police, detachments will be 
left provisionally to ensure the maintenance of public order 
at the fallowing points:

Liuho: one battalion cf infantry.

Kating: ditto.

Nanziang: ditto.

Lotien: ditto. one battery of artillery.

The period for which the above-mentioned troops are
to be stationed at these points is three days.

The subsequent plan of withdrawal communicated to the 
Mixed Commission is us follows:

1 . Tithdr&v.'&l from the line Liuhc-Kating-Nanziang.

2 .Withdrawal from Lotien.

3 .Withdrawal of the last detachments from the line 
Ssutzulin-Yanghang-Tazang-Chenzu.

The first of these movements will begin at 1 p.m. on 
May 9th, and the second on the following day ( May 10th) at 
noon.

(signed) H. NAGAOKA.

Javanese Representative on the Council 
of the League of Nations.

lilSBK*- - ■
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J LAAGUE OF NATIONS
f Cmminnisated to-the C.456.M.233.1952.VII.
I Council and Members
» of the League. Geneva, May 12th, 1932»

! APPEAL FROM THE CHINESE GODERNMENT.

Coimaunication from the Japanese Dele rat ion.

Note by the Seer et ary- General.

At the request of the Japanese Delegation, the Secretary-General has 
the honour to circulate the following communication dated Hay 11th.

(Translation.) 
91/1932.

BRIGANDAGE AND DISORDER IN MANCHURIA.

Surmary of offacial telegrams received by the Japanese Delegation.

1. The following acts of brigandage have taken place in the neigh
bourhood of the South Manchurian Railway zone: \J

March
1-in

March 
11-20

March 
21-31

April 
1-10

Number of attacks 574 417 612 539
Bands of more than 200 men 153 132 198 198 C‘Y
Killed and wounded 19 7 9
Hostages 248 133 146 99

2. The former rulers of Manchuria have resu?:ied an active campaign 
of stirring up disorder. In this connection the increase in the number 
of large bodies of brigands should be noted. The fomenters of trouble re
doubled their efforts on the arrival of the League Commission of Enquiry. 
The communist elements are conducting an active campaign, more especially 
in Northern Manchuria and Chientao. Evidence has been secured that Chang 
Hsuehliang is issuing large quantities of counterfeit "taiyang” notes of 
the three eastern provinces.

3. General Wangtienchung, commanding the railway guards of the Kuk- 
den-Ticnchuantai line, has been engaged since the end of March in putting ‘ 
a stop to the activities of the brigands in the region of Hankow and Tien- 
chuantai. General Ushishan is protecting the railway in his absence.

General Chang Haipeng’s army is fighting the brigands in the vicinity 
of the Taonan-Angangchi railway.

Nine battalions of Manchurian troops have been sent to put down the 
disorders fomented by Chang Hsuehliang’s people in the Tsunghua area. 
I Disorders have also been fomented in the province of Jehol. L_ -■

In Northern Manchuria the forces opposed to the Kirin Government are 
continuing to pillage the eastern part of the Chinese Eastern Railway area 
and Chientao.

The Manchuli area is relatively quiet.

The Heilungkiang army is endeavouring to disperse large bodies of bri
gands in the Anta area (about 15OO) and the Futalki area west of Angahgchi 

/ ( ab out 7 • )
Japanese residents in the Peiho area have been obliged to take refuge 

temporarily in Soviet territory on account of the disturbances in that 
district.
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LEAGUE OF FATI OHS.

%* Communicated to the 
Council and Members 
cf the League.

C.461.M.236 1932. VII.

Geneva, May 14th, 1932.

APPEAL FROM THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT.

Communication from the Japanese Relegation.

Note by the Secretary-General.

At the request of the Japanese Relegation, the 
Secretary-General has the honour to circulate to the 
Council the following telegram dated May 13th.

Ref. 88/1932.
( Transi ation).

SITUATION AT SHANGHAI.

Official telegram received by the Japanese Relegation.

On May 11th the Japanese War Ministry issued a state

ment to the effect that in view of the conclusion of the 

agreement of May 5th and the active part taken by the 

representatives of the friendly Powers in restoring normal 

conditions, all the Japanese land forces at present at 

Shanghai will shortly be withdrawn. The troops of the 

14th Rivision have already begun to be transferred to 

Manchuria; the other troops will return to Japan.
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LEAXE OF NATIONS'.

Communicated to the Assembly, A.(Extr.) Ill .1932.Vlx.
the Council and the Members of

the League. . Geneva, May 2nd, 1932.

APPEAL FROM THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT.

Communication from the Chinese Delegation.

Note_ by the Secretary-General.

The Secretary-General has the honour to circulate to the 
Assembly the following communication, dated May 2nd, which he has 
received from the Chinese Delegation.

Ref./A.31. Geneva, May 2nd, 1932.

To the Secretary-General -

I have the honour to communicate to you the following 
telegram which I have just received from my Government and 
to request that you will be good enough to bring the same to 
the attention of the Members of the Assembly:

"Japanese troops are still interfering with 
the functions of the Customs officers at the Nanking- 
Shanghai Railway wharf at Woosung. Upon protest 
from the Customs Commissioner of Shanghai, the 
Japanese Consul replied that the Japanese military 
were unable to comply with the wishes of the Chinese 
Customs."

Vu

(Signed) W.W. YEN.

***
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LE AGUE . OJ. JiATIONS.
Communicated to the Assembly, ' ~ A. (Extr. ) 112.1932.VII.
the Council and the Members of

the League. Geneva, May 2nd, 1932.

APPELAD JROM._J3 ..Ci JNESS_GÛVEiuëyÇNT .

Communic at i on. from J],J...Chine se Delejgat ion .

Note by th_e _^ejcre_tary-general.

The Secretary-General has the i'or-our to circulate to the Assembly 
the following communication, dated May 2nd, which he has received from 
the Chinese Delegation.

Rcf/A.30 May 2nd, 1932.

To the Sec

I have the honour
from my Government, 
structive measures 

e members 
and to prevent them from a 
ion in its efforts to obt.ai

varying telegrammicate to you the
. 30th, giving some details
; of the Javanese in Mukden 
lies ion of Enquiry

of the ob- 
to annoy 

sent by the League of 
the circumstances th

the Chine 
Nation 
Commission in its efforts to obtain any information, for which it ha 
been sent to Manchuria. It is hardly necessary to state that such . 
tactics on the part of the Japanese are entirely contrary to paragraph^' 
5 of the Resolution of December 10, 1931, accepted, by both the Chinese 
and Japanese Governments, vzhi'h paragraph declares that

oi' the

193

Av

«0

"The two Governments will afford the Commission all facilities to 
obtain on the spot whatever information it' may require."

I shall be grateful to you to circulate the telegram among the 
members of the Special Assembly

(Signed) W

TELEGRAM FR( It IE ffilNESE GOVERNMENT .

(dated April 30, 1932)

According to the report of a person who has returned here from 
Mukden, the Chinese staff of the Commission have been able to give 
only one interview to journalists. They are surrounded by detectives; 
outside their living quarters, six or seven are on duty y.y tarns to 
watch their movements. shea they go to the fining room or visit 
other than their own sleeping apart-lent s, thejr are followed by the de
tectives. As to taking a walk, outoi.ee their living quarters, the 
watching of their movement's is, one need hardly say, intensified. 
Even the jumoi’ members of the Chinese staff are kept under strict ob
servation. The detectives invade even their sleeping quarters, and 
interfere with, their conversations. All visitors are debarred, and 
some of these have been ar.ested for daring to make the visit. Two 
nights ago, a Chinese stenographer, on re turning to his bedroom after 
dinner, saw a Japanese in his room. He immediately ran out of his 
room, and found several Japanese waiting for him at the door. Only 
when he screamed for help and upon the arrival of a Member of the 
Commission, did the Japanese run away. Even the Members of the 
Commission are not free from surveillance.

outoi.ee
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Communicated to the 
Assembly,the Council 
and the Members of 
the League.

A.(Extr.)115.1952.VII 
Geneva, May 4th,19J2.

APPEAL FROM THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT.

Situation in the Shanghai District.

Note by the Secretary-General.

T^e Secretary-General has the honour to circulate to the 
Assembly the 22nd Report of the representatives of the four Powers^ 

having special interests in the Shanghai Settlement.

TELEGRAM FROM HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S 
MINISTER IN CHINA.

Despatched: Shanghai, 6.15 p.m. 2nd May,19J2. 
Received: Geneva, 12.JO p.m. 2nd May,19J2.

Joint Situation Report No.22.
1)

Since date of report No.21 there have been no important

military developments. Japanese ground patrols have frequently 

reconnoitred to south cf Suchcw Creek eastward of Nan.... and

Japanese military aircraft have continued flights westward and 

southwards of Shirakawa patrol zone. Chinese report states at 

noon April 25th a Japanese aircraft dropped bomb near Shanghai- 

Hangchow railway which destroyed a house. This report is denied 

by Japanese who state that they have since some time back ordered 

bomb racks to be removed from their aeroplanes.

1) Document A.(Extr.)95.1932.VII.
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

Communicated to the 
Assembly, the Council 
and the Members of 
the League.

A.(Extr.)114.1952.VII,

Geneva, May 4^» 1932.

APPEAL FROM THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT.

Communication from the Chinese Delegation.

Note by the Seeretary-General.

The Secretary-General has the honour to circulate to 
the Assembly the following communication, dated May 4th, which 
he has received from the Chinese Delegation:

Ref./A.32.

To the Secretary-General.

May 4th, 1932.

I have the honour to communicate herewith to you a 
telegram, dated the second of May, which I have received from my 
Government, and to request that you will be good enough to cir
culate it among the Members of the Assembly:

"According to a telegraphic report from Generals Ting 
Chao, who was defending Harbin before its occupation by the 
Japanese, and Li Tu, both of whom are still giving a stub
born resistance to the Japanese in the vicinity of Ilan, a 
city of the northermos t border of the Kirin Province, about 
16o miles to the east of Harbin, two thousand Japanese troops 
including rebel forces were dispatched on the 25th of April 
from Harbin by the Sungari River in six war vessels, ten 
steamships and ten tug boats for the purpose of attacking 
Ilan,

"A brigade of Japanese troops has engaged in battle our 
soldiers for several days in the neighbourhood of Imienpu, 
a city on the Chinese Eastern Railway, about one hundred 
miles to the south-east of Harbin, and Chuho, also a city 
on the Chinese Eastern Railway, about twenty miles to the 
north of Imienpu. Serious fighting is still going on."

(Signed) W. W. YEN.
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' Vjmuuni£ated_to t-1-—
I &nÛ4 ’the. ...CÇ. u npAl _______ ________
* a nd- the Llernb ers of
t the" Teague .

• APPEAL FROr2_ TEE CPILESE GCVERP. .^T .

Coimnuniontion from the Chinese Lele_gat_i_qii.

’ Note by the Secretary-General.

The Secretary-General has the honour to circulate to the
Assembly the following communication, dated may 6th, which he has 
received from the Chinese Delegation:-

Reference Nc.A/34 Geneva, Lay 6th,195^

M the Secretary-General.

I have the honour to communicate herewith to you the follow

ing telegram, dated the 5 th of Pay, which I have just received 

from my Government, and shall be grateful if you will circulate it 

among the Members of the Assembly :

"In the afternoon of May 3r<I> Japanese soldiers crossed j
the barbed wire near the ’Juchen Road Bridge (in the western |

section of the International Settlement) and stabbed a number of 1

our civilians, seven of whom were seriously injured and had to j

be sent to hospital. Settlement police and American troops 

hurried to the scene, and Japanese soldiers eventually withdrew 

to Chapei. Residents in the district were panic-stri^kon”.

(signed) ' ’.r '. L’EU
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

Communicated to the Assembly, A. (Extr.) 11p.1932.VII.
the Council and the Members

cf the League . Geneva, May 9th, 1?Z2.

APPEAL FROM THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT.

Communication from the Japanese relegation.

Note by the Secretary-General.

The Secretary-General has the honour to circulate the follow
ing communication, dated May Sth, which he has received from the 
Japanese Delegation.

Ref. 89/1932.

(Translation) May p-fch , 1932.

Jo The Secretary-General.

With reference to the Chinese Communi cation A(Extr. ,'li 5 .ios- y 
of May 6th, I have the honour to inform you that I received the foiloi 
ing information some days ago.

For some time past the Chinese mob has been sheltering behind 
the trenches made by the American Marines to the south of the Oo-chen
bridge (on the right hank of the Goo-chow river) and have been throwing 
stones at the Chinese sentries posted on the north bank. An encu iry 
by the Municipal Council Folice into the matter had been proceeding.

On May 3rd at p.30 p.m. some 300 Chinese indulged in further 
provocations, throwing stones at the marines. Tho latter, their 
patience being exhausted, sent some thirty men,without rifles, to dis
perse the crowd. Blows were exchanged; but no Chinese was severely- 
injured.

The Chinese having, after their manner, circulated exaggerated 
reports in regard to this incident, the Japanese Consulate General 
published a communiqué reporting the exact facts.

On the same evening at 11 p.m., Japanese sentries posted to the 
south of the Ta-tung road at Oha-pei, challenged a group of Chinese 
who fled ' ' in the direction of the Goo-chow river, where they 
offered armed resistance to their pursuers without obeying the summons 
of the latter. The marines opened fire, and several Chinese were hit.

As you will observe, there is no question of an "attack" on un
offending civilians, as the Chinese communication would suggest.

(Signedj H. NAGAOKA.

4-ôâXkiese Representative 
ofK,tne Council of the League.
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS

**\mmunic£ted to the- Assembly, 
£he Council ano the Mcmbeis of 
the League.

A. (Extr. )H7.19.52.VII

Genovs, Lay 9th, 19.32.

APPEAL FROM THE CHINES?* GQtTIfflffl-pr.

Communication from the Chinese lelegatien.

Not e by the Sc ci et ary-General.

At the request of the Chinese delegation, the 
Sccr-.-tary-Gercral has the honour to circulate to the 
Assembly, the following communication dated. Moy 9th.

Ref. /A.J35 •

Tot he ,Sccrc tary-Ç-ençral. May 1952.

I h-.vi the honour to communies te heiowith s telegram 
from my "o w j nment , csted May 9th, and to request that you 
will be gore enough to circulate the same among the 
Me mb e i s of the Assembly :

"According to authentic ieports, the surveillance 
by the Japanese on oui Assessor. Mr.Koo. al tci his 
ariival at Changchun, became more strict. Even in the 
case of foreign advisers to the Commission, whenever 
they went out", Japanese plain clothes men forced their 
way into their cars to accompany them. Certain Germ n 
journalists who came in the company of the Commission 
have already been arrested and detained. On the third 
instant, when Mr. Koo was interviewing some American 
missionaries, a number of Japanese suddenly broke into 
the room and insisted on knowing the names of the guests 
and the substance of their interviews. Lord Lytton’s 
secretary, Mr. Ast^r, who was an eye witness of tais 
sudden intervention, gave the Japanese a good scolding. 
Thereupon, the latter demanded to_know if Mr. Koo's 

reception was permitted by the police saying that any 
one in Manchuria who wished to call must fir-st d. tain 
permission from the police. The Japanese- oispersed , 
however, on being told by Mr. Astor that inc police hyd 
no such right to interfere at all."

(Sgd.l W.’Y. YEN.
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A. Extr.)118.1932.VII

[Communicated to the 
[Assembly, the Council 
and the I'e.-.bers of
the League.

Geneva, May 11th, 1932.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS-.

REPORT PRESENTED BY THE COMMITTEE OF NINETEEN IN EXECUTION OF

PARAGRAPH 7 (PART III) OF THE RESOLUTION OF WRCH 11th,1932.

Note by the Secretary-General.

At the request of the Chairman of the Committee of 

Nineteen, the Secretary-General has the honour to transmit to 

the Assembly the report provided for in paragraph 7 (Part III) 
!

of the Resolution of March 18th, 1932.

The resolution adopted by the Sped, al Assembly on 

March 11th states in Part III, paragraph 7, that the Special 

Committee is instructed to submit a first progress reiort to 

the Assembly as soon as possible, and at latest on May 1st, 

1932.

As the Committee submitted to the Assembly on April 

29th a report on the situation and negotiations at Shanghai in 

accordance with paragraph 1 (Part III) of the same resolution, 

the present report only deals with the Manchurian question.
* * *

1) At its meeting on March 17th, the Committee decided to 

invite the Governments of China and Japan to inform it of the 

measures which they had taken or expected to take in the near 

future in order to carry into effect the resolutions adopted by 

the Council on September 30th and December 10th, 1931. The 

Secretary-General communicated this decision to the representa

tives of China end Japan by a letter dated March 18th (Document 

A.Extr.84).

On April 13th, the representative of China transmitted
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the desired, information to the Committee (Document 0.372.M.213) . 

Further, on April 8th, the representative of Japan on 

the Council sent the Secretary-General a' communication arising 

out of "the two resolutions" of the Council "concerning the 

general situation." This communication has been circulated 

to all the Members of the League under No. C.357.M.208.

The Chinese delegation has since forwarded two further 

communications relating to the situation in Manchuria, one dealing 

with the "punpet Government" (A.Extr.105. dated April 21st), and 

the other with the "Japanese occupation" (A.Extr.106. dated April 

26tn) .

2) The Special Committee also decided on March 17th 

to instruct the Secretary-General to inform the President of the 

Council that, referring to the penultimate paragraph of the 

Assembly's resolution of March 11th, the Committee would attach 

great importance to receiving at the earliest moment which the 

Council might find possible ony reports which might reach the 

Council from the Commission of Enquiry presided over by Lord 

Lytton. In particular, the Committee desired to receive infor

mation as soon as might be possible in regard to the general 

situation in Manchuria, and had expressed the wish that the 

President of the Council should consider what steps might be 

taken to that end.

The Secretary-General communicated the Special Committee' 

decision to the President of -the Council by a letter dated 

March 18th (Loe. A.Extr.64). The President of the Council

replied that he would immediately communicate the
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Secretary-General' s letter to the 2'embers of the Council, and 

also to the Commission of Enquiry, to which the geerctary- 

Genere.l regularly_ forwards all the officiel doe im-?rts hc receives 

with regard to trie dispute.
t 3) The Commission presided ov®rby Lord Lytton has begun

its enauiry into the sit dation m lanihuna. At its request 

the Members cf the Council having representatives on the spot 

have agreed that tire Letter jns ’.1 fumisn trie 'oi;n,ii stu on with 

information. The Gove muent oi the 'ni ted .States of America 

has also intimated that its officials will rendex- the Commission 

all appropriât® assistance.

As the members of the Assembly are no doubt aware, the 

Commission sent or. April 30th a preliminary report from Mukden on 

the situation in Monchur io. At its meeting or. ■ May loth, the 

Council decided to communicate it to the Asseraoly for its inform

ation without adding any con .-ent.

For convenience of reference this report he a been 

annexed to the present do^ui'r-nt.

It would therefore appear that the situ tion can be 

summarised as follows:

As records Shanghai, the Committee tr.inkr it may say 

that the: Assembly’s resolutions, aiming at the definitive cessa

tion cf hostilities and the withdrawal of the Japanese forces, 

ar® in process of being 'carried into effect. The agreement 

negotiated on the snot in accordance with the Assembly’s recomm

endations seems likely to ensure the complete withdrawal of the 

Japanese forces in a short time.

As regards the Manchurian question, the Special Conn

ût®® did not feel called u^on tc open its examination until it 

had received from the Council a report by th® Coi.....iscion of 
Enquiry togeth-'r with any observations the Council might desire | 
to make. /''' •
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At'ir'EX.

C.407.M.225.1932.VII

PRELIMINARY REPORT FROM THE COMMISSION OF ENQUIRY.

MUKDEN,
30.4.1932.

1) Commission of Enquiry appointed in conformity with 
paragraph 5 of Council Resolution of December ICth arrived at 
Mukden 21st April and is now occupied with its investigations 
on the spot. Since its arrival in the Far East, the Commission 
has investigated general conditions prevailing in Japan and 
China in sc far as may affect its work. It visited Tokyo, 
Osaka, Shanghai, Nanking, Hankow, Tientsin and Peiping, con
ferred with members of hoth Governments, and interviewed 
representatives of many interested groups and classes in hoth 
countries. In Peiping it met representatives authorities who 
had been in charge of three North Eastern Provinces prior to 
September 18th. Since arriving at Mukden, the Commission has 
interviewed, amongst others, Acting Consul-General of Japan 
and General Hon jo, Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese Forces 

in Manchuria.

Declaration of the President of the Council with
reference to Council Resolution of December 10th directed the 
Commission to submit to the Council as soon as possible after 
its arrival on the spot a preliminary report pn the existing 
situation in so far as this affects fulfilment or otherwise 
by the Governments of China and Japan of certain undertakings 
embodied in Council Resolution of September 30th and reiterated 
in Council Resolution of December 10th. These undertakings 
are :

(a) That the Japanese Government "will continue as rapidly as
possible withdrawal of its troops into the Manchurian 
Railway Zone in proportion as safety of the lives and 
property of Japanese nationals is effectively assured;"

(b) That the Chinese Government "will assume responsibility
for the safety of the lives and property of Japanese 
nationals outside that Zone as the ’withdrawal of the 
Japanese troops continues and the Chinese local authori
ties and police are re-established";

(c) That both Governments "will take all necessary steps to
prevent any extension of scope of the incidents or any 
aggravation of the situation".

The Commission is not yet in a position to submit full
information on these three points. It must reserve for later 
report the consideration of the undertakings of both parties 
"to prevent any extension of the scope of the incidents or any 
aggravation cf the situation" but as the Council is awaiting 
an early report on the existing situation in so far as it 

bears on the undertakings of Japan and China referred to above 
under (a) and (b), the following information is transmitted.

- '■1
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2) Actual Situation in Man^huri-

Information regarding military situation in the three
North Eastern Provinces has been provided by uapanc.se military

(1 authorities. It is given under five headings, the first three 
relating to Japanese troops and other forces co-cperating with them, 
the lust two relating to forces opposed to them. Information with 
regard to fourth heading has also bean obtained from a Chinese source.

It will he noted that in the classification adopted a
new feature appears which was not contemplated by the Council in 
September last. In the course of the events which are the subject 
of the Present enquiry, the local administration was transformed. 
’’Committees for th- preservation of peace and order” were first 
established with Japanese help in the last month of 1931. These 
were subsequently superseded by an authority which was established 
on March 9th 1932 as the "Manchukuo Government." This explanation 
is necessary in order to account for use of expression "Manchukuo 
Army” by the Japanese military authorities.

I. Jap'nese Regular Forces.

On 16th September the numbers of Japanese troops in the
South Manchurian Railway Zone is stated to have been 10,590. j 
Numbers given for the first part of December are: 4,000 inside and | 
8,900 outside South Manchurian Railway Zone, making a total of 12,900. i

For the latter part of April the numbers are given us
6,600 inside and 15,800 outside the South Manchurian Railway Zone 
in the region of Tsitsihur-Taonan-Liaoyuang Railway, Mukden-Shan- 
hnikvmn Railway, Chinese Eastern Railway east of Harbin, and the 
northern sector of the Kirin-Tunhua railway, making a total of 22,400,

II. ’’..icnc hukuo Army. ’’

Troops designated by the Japanese military authorities 
ns thv "-lanehukuo Army’’ ore said to have been formed partly of
Chinese regular troops stationed in Manchuria before 18th September
and subsequently reorganised, and partly of freshly recruited 
soldiers. This force has been created with the help of Japanese 
military authorities. Many Japanese officers, either retired or 
still belonging to Japanese Army, have been engaged as military 
advisers and their number id increasing. Contracts with some of 
thes.j officers have been made for one year. A Japanese officer 
has been appointed adviser to the "Department of Defence of the 
Manchukuo Government" at Changchun.

These troops are stationed or operating chiefly in
the region Mukden-Changchun-Taonan-Tsitsihar-Tunhua and along 
Chinese Eastern Railway, particularly on the Eastern branch, where 
they are engaged against forces not recognising the authority of the 
"Manchukuo Government." Total number of the "Manchukuo Army" is 
stated to have been 65,n00 men at the end of March, Actual number 
is not reliable owing to uncertainty of the information regarding 
those troops at the present time.

uapanc.se
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Local Police F~rce .

The number of this force is given as about 119,000,of when.
r* 60,000 are local guards. This police force is stated to he in
V thé main a continuation of that existing on 18th September.

jts rgani sati'~n is taxing place with the help cl Japanese
officials.

F ernes opposed t c_ J aoinese groups and the 
~anchuK.uc •

The Commission was informed in Peiping by General Chang 
Hsueh-liang that forces cutside the Great hell rn 13th 
September, including non-fighting elements, numbered 60,000 
Fengtien Province, 80,000 for Kirin Prcvince, and 50,000 for
Heilungkiang, making“a total, cf 150,000, of which about 50,000 
firm lengtien Province were subsequently withdruvm inside Voell
This would leave 140,000 outside ‘..all.

Japanese military authorities give the number cf troops 
new remaining cutside the Wall as 110,000, cf which they state 
that 60,000 joined the "iî&nchukuo Army , 30,000 lemained in 
Horth-East cf Kirin in opposition to Japanese treeps and to 
"hanchukuc Army" and about 30,000 may have joined the so-called 
Volunteer Corps. The situation is described by them as 
follows:

■'A) Portion of former Chinese army not recognising the 
authority of the "Aanchukuo Government”:

( i ) /ernes Horth-East cf Harbin, estimated nt 30,000
^stated officially by the Chinese io re composed of 
Kirin self-defence Army under the command cf General 
Li Tu and of the Chinese Eastern Lailway Guards 
'index- the ccr.mand cl General Ting).

__
__

_ ___________

(11) A force under General Li Hui Cheng in the region 
north-west cf Kukden, estimated at 10,000.

(ill) P.emnant of nine Cavalry Brigades, on the north
eastern frontier cf Chengteh, estimated at 3,000.

(B) Volunteers.

(i) The so-called Kox-th uastexn Army cf anti-Japanese 
vrlmteers in the Western part of lengtien Province, 
mainly south of Ohinchnw, estimated at‘between 
15,000 and 35,000 men.

(ii) The so-called National Volunteer Army cf the North 
East, under the command of ’,/u Chin Tsin, mainly 
operating around llukden. The present strength of 
this force, which has had several encounters with 
the Japanese troops, is unknown.

(iii) The Volunteer Array of Chengteh. This comparatively
well -disciplined boclv of £(ae 3,000 men, under the 
ccàimani of Tang Yu Lin, which comprises remnants o 
the cavalry of 'General Chang Hsueh-liang*s first 
and second Armies, is reported tc be active cn the
bergers cf Chengteh and Fengtien provinces.

'*’*’*** ™
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(iv) Scvcrul minor volunteer corps north-west partly 
in the Shanhaikwan regiox., partly between 
ïunhua and Tienpaoshan, where the„ are in touch 
with regular forces nostilc to the "Manchukuo 
Government.”

The total strength of those irregular forces mentioned 
under (i) to (iv) is said to be -..bout 40,000.

(v) Bandits. The bandits, who are not organised 
primarily for political purposes, appear tn have 
increased in number, due to the disturbed 
conditions. They are reported by the Japanese 
to be scattered throughout Manchuria, especially 
in the part south of the Chinese Eastern Railway. 
The Japanese estimate their total number as 
40,000. In addition to these, a special bandit 
force of 12,000 north and east of the town of 
Kirin are said to be cooperating with the Chinese 
forces North East of Harbin mentioned under (A) (i).

Armed conflicts between these various forces are frequent. 
There are bandits raids; attempts of the Japanese soldiers and 
of the "Munchukuc Government" troops to suppress them; and 
fighting between the various military forces attempting to 
maintain the new regime and those opposed to it. The result 
is loss of life, destruction of property, and general sense of 
insecurity.

(3) The Commission purpose!,, refrains from commenting at 
this st'oc on the f..cts -.nd figures above recorded. The 
Japanese authorities maintain that the,, cannot at present 
withdraw their troops without e.;dan._,cring the "safety of the 
lives and property of th.rtr nation:Is" outside the Railway 
Zone. They a_-pcar to consider that this withdrawal must 
depend on the progress of th„ reorganisation of the troops 
described as the "Manchukuo Government Army". The Chinese 
Government does not now exercise authority i.i anv part of 
Manchuria, and as events have developed recently the practical 
question of the fulfilment of its responsibilities has not 
arisen. The possible and equitable measures which may restore 
peace and security and create a reasonable measure of goodwill 
throughout Manchuria will be copsidereû by ths Commission in 
its final report.

The Commission will visit Changchun next week, and 
then continue its investigations in othxr parts cf Manchuria.

(Signed) LYTTON (Chairman) of Commission.
ALDR07AND I
CLAUDEL
McCOY
SCHNEE
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LEAGUE GF NATIONS

A.(Extr.)119.1932.VIT 
Ccmmunicated tc the Assembly, 
the Council and the Members of Geneva, May 12th, 1932.
the League.

APPEAL FROM THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT.

Cemmunication from the Chinese Lelegation.

Note by the Secretary-General.

At the request of the Chinese delegation, the Secretary- 
General has the honour to circulate to the Assembly the- 
following telegram, dated May 11th.

Ref./l.36.
May 12, 1932.

To the Secretary-General.

"According to repeated reports, Japan has 
been continuously committing acts of provocation in 
the direction of Shanhaikwan through the instrumentality 
of the puppet government. For the past several days, 
Japanese troops have been opening gun and rifle fire 
with the object cf disturbing peace and order.

"General Ma Chan-shan, Chairman »ï the Heilung
kiang Provincial Government, has reported in a telegram 
that Japanese troops have entered the town of Tungho, 
on the southernmost border of Heilungkiang and about 
ICb miles east of Harbin. They set fire to buildings, 
looted food stuffs in the market,, disarmed the police 
force, arrested and imprisoned on their gunboat the 
magistrate, the director of the Public Safety Bureau, 
etc., killed women refugees with bayonets and sealed the 
mouihs of pits where civilians have been hiding for 
safety and put them to death by burning. Atrocities 
against all principles of humanity have been perpetrated."

(Sgd) T.Y. LO.

Chinese Delegate to the Assembly of the 
League of Nations,
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LEAGUE OF NATION;..

Communicated to the
Assembly, Council and 
the Members of the 
League._______________

A.(Extr.)120.1932,VII

Geneva, May loth, 1932,

APPEAL ER01 THE CHINESE GOVERNLIENT.

Coramunication from the Chinese Delegation.

Note by the Secretary-General.

At the request of the Chinese delegation, the 
Secretary-General has the honour to circulate to the Asse.mbly 
the following co munication dated Ray 13th.

Ref./A.37 May 13, 1932.

To the Secretary-General.

I have the honour to transmit to you the following 
telegram, dated May 13th, -thich I have just received from 
the General Postal Labour Union and the General Postal 
Employees Association of China, and to request that you will 
be good enough to circulate it among the Members of the 
Assembly :

"Japan has established the bogus Manchuria 
government in our Three Eastern Provinces and, under 
force of arms, this "puppet" government has been 
used by her as a weapon of invasion and as a means 
of misleading public opinion and hoodwinking the 
League of Nations. T e Commission of Inquiry of 
the League of Nations while in Manchuria is reported 
to have been closely watched and prevented from making 
enquiries in one way or another with the result that 
it is difficult for real facts to be brought to light. 
All this serves to prove Japan’s invasive attitude. 
Our Union and Association representing the whole body 
of postal employees throughout China have the honour 
to request the Learue of Nations to uphold justice 
by checking Japan's invasive attitude so that China's 
sovereignty and territorial integrity may be main
tained and world peace insured."

Siened) T. Y. LO
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■FFASKNîOFSÎ
DEPABJMilLOI-SlAJ^

THE UNDERSECRETARY

.. UJUN 7 1932

NW AMERICAN POLICY REGARDING TERPTTORTAL 
GAINS ■ACflffirggpnQY MEANS _.0F AGRESSION.

LEGATION OF THE
_> i^NITEQ STATES OF AMERICA

-vf? /AU,bf"
°h'/r , Netherlands,w 16 1932>

SUBJECT:

m

EASTERN AFFAIRS

31 1932
Department of Stat.

ro
JUN 8- 1932

51R, klots

793.94/5285

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington.
"A "3

Sir: U
° °

7ï
I have the honor to refer to my despatch No. 312, < '

of March 23rd, last, in which I reported the interest

of the Minister for Foreign Affairs in your letter to

Senator Borah and the consequent resolution passed by 

the Special Assembly of the League of Nations on March 

11th, in which it was declared "that it is incumbent 

upon the members of the League of Nations not to recog

nize any situation, treaty, or agreement which may be 

brought about by means contrary to the Covenant of the 

League.••
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League of Nations or to the Pact of Parisw. Not only 

the Foreign Office but the Dutch press has commented 

very favorably upon this "new principle which has pene

trated into international policy”.

The MAASBODE of the tenth instant, in a leading 

editorial a translation of which is enclosed herewith, 

states that the new principle has the great advantage 

that it can be condensed into a formula which is excep

tionally clear and unambiguous. In its concluding para

graph this article states that if the new principle is 

fully and effectively recognized a tremendous pressure 

towards the maintenance of peace may be exercised as a 

consequence thereof.

Respectfully yours,

Laurits S. Swenson.

X Enclosure :
। Translation of article

File No.

In quintuplicate

KT: END
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ENCLOSURE NO: TO DESPATCH NO:

Translation of an Article appearing in "THE MAASBODE" 
(Catholic of Rotterdam) dated May 10, 1932.

MR. HOOVER'S NEW DOCTRINE.

A new principle has penetrated almost unobserved, 

into international policy; it was drawn up by the United 

States of America with regard to the occurrences in Man-» 

churia and appears even now already to have been adopted 

by the League of Nations. The new principle has the 

great advantage that it can be condensed into a formula 

which, in itself is exceptionally clear and unambiguous: 

territorial gains acquired by a nation owing to breaches 

of the Kellogg Pact will not be recognized by the United 

States. To be able to appreciate the full extent of that 

new doctrine, introduced into international life under 

the name "Hoover doctrine”, it would be well to bear 

sharply in mind that the United States has steadily refused 

to become a member of the League of Nations, because the 

latter can compel its members to proceed to sanction measures 

since the Covenant can impose actions of violence against 

the aggressor, America which still steadily abides, at least 

theoretically, by the Monroe doctrine, will not allow 

others to require acknowledgement of a certain country as 

the aggressor or to send its youth to war against any such 

country.

The Hoover Doctrine has a negative side: it lays full 

stress on the fact that the United States will never be a 

party .....
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party to compulsory measures of force and thus does not / 

intend to renounce in principle the freedom of the seas, / 

i.e. the right to trade with all belligerent nations.

Beside that, however, there is also a constructive idea 

which, provided it be always logically carried out, may 

certainly contribute to the guaranteeing of universal 

peace. Had that doctrine laid it down that the prevailing 

status quo has to be maintained unconditionally, it would 

then of course have been condemned. Hence it has been 

officially interpreted by the Under Secretary of State, 

Mr. Castle, that the new doctrine does not mean that the 

prevailing unjustified situations are sacred and unalterable, 

it only proclaims that the present injustices may not be 

removed by deeds of violence and it is just in this that 

lies the most highly credible guaranty against new wars.

Actually thus the new Hoover doctrine is also a sanction 

and, more particularly for a state that is out for conquests, 

may be of tremendous significance. For when a nation knows 

that the territorial gains it has been able to obtain by 

breaches of the Kellogg pact, thus by making use of war as 

an instrument of national policy, will not be recognised 

either de facto or de jure, such a nation will then know 

that it will only be able to retain those gains at the price 

of continual and very dangerous tension with the United 

States. Nor will the United States recognise the sovereign 

rights which such conqueror state exercises in the vanquished 

state with respect to foreign powers, hence the United States

need
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need take no notice whatsoever of customs' measures, 

passport and. travel regulations and other requirements 

affecting the victor; it will even not be able to allow 

the consular officials to enter into contact with the 

new power in authority.

It is of course an open question whether those con

sequences will indeed be drawn from the new doctrine. In 

this way situations would arise that would be almost un

tenable, which taken practically could not but lead, earlier 

or later, in all probability, to war. Even that idea, 

however, may cause a nation cherishing imperialist plans 

to stop and think and to withhold it from any too hasty 

action.

Especially if that principle was fully and effectively 

recognised a tremendous pressure towards the maintenance of 

peace might be exercised as a consequence thereof. The 

League of Nations' Pact might be amplified with this un

doubtedly interesting idea which would again be a new step 

on the road to a more perfect condition of law and order.
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GRAY
TELEGRAM RECEI^ggjjQ, VIA

Dated May 30, 1032 
From

SECRETARY OF STATE

WASHINGTON

582, May 30, 10 am

I have just received the foil

Rec1 d. H>,é9 am

Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 

AY 311932 
of Stet.

May 29, 10 am 

” CONFIDENTIAL. I have been told informally that

T. V. Soong would be grateful if I would go to Shanghai

F/D
EW 

793.94/5286

to make confidential and noncommittal inquiries of

Cunningham and Fessenden on behalf of Chinese in regard 

to the possibilities of some kind of cooperation between 

the Chinese authorities and the International Settlement 

in the rehabilitation of Ohapei. If you approve of my
CO

acceding to this request, if and when made, I respectful^ 
co

request that you issue instructions to me in that sense 

by telegraph"•

I am informing the British ChargecA’ Affaires of

this and am stating that I am referring it to you for

appropriate
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rh of No, 582, May 30, 10 am from Peiping 

appropriate instructions.

It is not clear to me why inquiries of the kind 

mentioned could not be made at Shanghai by the Chinese 

Mayor rather than through Peck. I am informing Peck 

that I have referred this to you and I am asking for 

his statement as to why inquiries should be' made in the 

manner suggested,

JOHNSON

TOO
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MET

TELEGRAM RECEIVED COPIES SENT T(^. 
- O.N.I. AND M. I. ft

GRAY J
From

Shanghai via N.R.

One. Japanese army completed evacuation area number

793

two Kiangwan and Chinese resumed completecontrol of this 

entire area May 29th.

Two. Last units of Japanese army troops embark for

Japan today May 31st. g;

Three. Japanese naval landing party take over and
33 occupy barracks west of railroad area number one Uoosung

with one hundred gendarmes; area number three Yinghsiang 

with two hundred gendarmes and continue to hold area number 

four Chapei with two thousand marines.

Four. Chinese reoccupy Lunghwa with two hundred gen

darmes of sixth regiment.

Repeat to War Department. Repeated to the Legation.

KLPJiPD CUNNINGHAM
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PLAIN

Charge to 
$ Washington, 

May 31, 193 2

WILSON,
MAY 31 52

BERGUES,

GENEVA, (Switzerland)

(J May 31 tha Consul Genaral at Shanghai reports as 

follows :

793

»
ID

QUOTE Japanese army completed evacuation area

number two Kiangwan and Chinese resumed complete
CJ1 
fO 
03

control of this entire area May 29th. Last units of

Japanese army troops embark for Japan today May 31st.

Japanese naval landing party take over and occupy barracks 

west of railroad area number one Woosung with one 

hundred gendarmes; area number three Yinghsiang with 

two hundred gendarmes and continue to hold area number 

four Chapei with two thousand marines. Chinese reoccupy

Lunghwa with two hundred gendarmes of sixth regiment

UNQUOTE

Inform Drummond, confidential as to source

FE:MMH:KC
S/■

Enciphered by
*^.61, 1952. PÜ

Sent by operator 19.

Index Bu.—No. 50. ü. S. OOVCRNMENT f8DTOO Omet: 1»1« 1--- 138
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Telegram received gray

From

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

583, May 31, 11 a.m.

My 582, May 30, 10 a.m.Z 

I have just received the 

"May 30, 4 p.m. CONFIDENTIAL.

I had anticipated no conversation with any 

Chinese in regard to this subject but Dyer who has 

talked with Soong and others gave me the impression 

that the Chinese authorities here are ready and even 

anxious to find a way to cooperate very closely with 

the International Settlement in the rehabilitation 

of Chapei but that they are afraid of opposition 

and are unwilling to give the sightest publicity 

to their ideas until they have ascertained what 

sort of an arrangement would be feasible. Pre~ 

sumably they feel that through unofficial and 

confidential inquiries made through me they can 

get the necessary information without committing

Peiping via N.H.

Dated May 31, 1932

Division of 
:AR EASTEfiR} AfFAl

Rec’d 5;30 a.m.

MAY 311932

Z£
6l

 % Ve
:

themselves
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MP .2-4583 From Peiping May 31, 1932

themselves and without divulging their ideas until 

the moment is propitious. Dyer is now in Shanghai on 

this errand and on his return will report to Soong.

4uite possibly my assistance may not be sought. In the 

meantime I have been staying away from Soong pending 

receipt of instructions informing me whether I could 

accede to the request if made. (The improvement?) 

of the Extra Settlement roads was not mentioned to me.*'

I am still of the opinion that if inquiry is 

a serious one it ought to be possible for the Chinese 

to obtain the information which they desire through 

regular channels in Shanghai.

JOHNSON

KLP TOC
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR

Charge to
$

Telë&rÀmIsent

depart
. Washington,
' May 31, 1932.

•./■'-•'I-'. V'-

AMERICAN LEGATION

PEIPING (China)

**. Your 582, May 30, 10 a.m., and 583, May 31, 11 a.m.

Department concurs in your view that it ought to 

be possible for the Chinese authorities to obtain the 

desired information through regular channels in 

Shanghai and is, therefore, not repeat not prepared 

to approve participation by Peck in the manner 

indicated in his May 29, 10 a.m., to the Legation. 

However, the Department perceives no objection to Peck 

discussing the question with the Chinese authorities at 

Nanking if the subject is initiated by them, in which 

event the Department desires to be kept informed 

promptly in regard to the views of the Chinese 

authorities.

G'- ~

793.94/5288

793.94/5288

FE:JEJ/VDM
Enciphered by---------------------------------------

Sent by operator
__________

Index Bu.—No. 50.
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twt The Secretary NAME 1—1127

regarding: a conversation between the Secretary and the French 
Ambassador at which the Ambassador went into a long narration 
of his views on the Far Eastern Bitnation* which were not very 
definite and were very very unflattering to China*

793.94/5289

dew
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The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

OEPanTMENT OF STATE 
DIVISION OF 

COMMUNICATIONS ANO RECiHDâ 
fU>UCAnONS SECTION

JUN 2 1932

Copy of "accomjîAliy l!iy 
documents stamped to be 
returned to DUH

06
39

/^
6*

 2
6Z

.

& 2/

I have the honor to enclose five copies each of White 
* **

Papers China No. 1 (1932) and China No. 2 (1932) containing

respectively the Resolution adopted by the Special Assembly
of the League of Nations on April 30, 1932, with the text
of the

report

Shanghai Agreement of May 5, 1932, and the prelimiôry g 
on conditions in Manchuria of the Commission of EnSiry*^

of the League of Nations

Respectfull;

Enclosures:
2 White Papers

* (Jw</. 4077
* * C(nJ. 4Q7Æ’

For

ay •^■'therton. 
selor of
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Cessation of Hostilities in Shanghai and Neigh
bourhood. Resolution Adopted by the Special 
Assembly of the League of Nations, Geneva, 
April 30, 1932, and Agreement Concluded between 
the Chinese and Japanese Representatives with 
the Assistance of Representatives of Friendly 
Powers, Shanghai, May 5, 1932.

No. 1.

Resolution Adopted by the Special Assembly of the League of 
Nations.

Geneva, April 30, 1932.
The Assembly,
1. Considering that its resolutions of the 4th and 11th Marchf ) 

recommended that negotiations should be entered into by the 
Chinese and Japanese representatives, with the assistance of the 
military, naval and civilian authorities of the Powers having special 
interests in the Shanghai Settlements, for the conclusion of arrange
ments which shall render definite the cessation of hostilities and 
regulate the withdrawal of the Japanese forces;

1

2. Considering that while it is not for its Committee to take 
the place of the negotiators—since the arrangements contemplated 
in the Assembly resolutions of the 4th and 11th March can only be 
concluded on the spot—every Power represented in these negotia
tions is entitled, should serious difficulties be encountered in the 
course of the negotiations or in the carrying-out of the above- 
mentioned arrangements, to notify the Committee, “which exercises 
its functions on behalf of, and under supervision of, the Assembly,’’ 
of those difficulties ;

3. Considering that the negotiations should be pursued in 
accordance with the above-mentioned resolutions, no one of the 
parties being entitled to insist on conditions which would be 
incompatible with the said resolutions;

4. Having noted the articles of the draft armistice which have 
been communicated to the Committee of the Assembly and have been 
accepted by the two parties;

5. Considers that these articles conform to the spirit of the said 
resolutions ;

6. Notes in particular that under Article 3 of the said draft, the 
Japanese Government undertakes to carry out the withdrawal of its

(1) See Cmd. 4040, pages 12 and 13.

8
forces to the International Settlement and the roads outside the 
Settlement in the Hongkew district as before the incident of the 
28th January, 1932;

7. Declares that it is in accordance with the spirit of the 
resolutions of the 4th and 11th March, that this withdrawal should 
take place in the near future ;

8. Declares that the resolution of the 4th March will only have 
been fully complied with when the Japanese forces have been 
entirely withdrawn;

9. Notes that the draft Agreement provides for the establish
ment of a joint Commission, including neutral members, to certify 
the mutual withdrawal and to collaborate in arranging for the 
transfer from the evacuating Japanese forces to the incoming Chinese 
police, who will take over as soon as the Japanese forces withdraw;

10. Notes with satisfaction that the said Commission will, in 
accordance with its decisions, watch in such manner as it deems 
best the carrying out of Articles 1, 2 and 3, of which the last named 
provides for the complete withdrawal of the Japanese forces as before 

** the incident of the 28th January ;
11. Is of opinion that the powers, as defined in Annex 3 to the 

Draft Agreement, of the Commission which is to watch the carrying 
out of Articles 1, 2 and 3 of that agreement, include authority to 
call attention, in accordance with its decisions taken in such manner 
as is provided in the said Annex, to any neglect in carrying out any 
of the provisions of the articles mentioned above ;

12. Earnestly recommends the parties in question to continue 
the negotiations with a view to reaching their rapid conclusion, and 
requests the Governments having special interests in the Shanghai 
Settlements to continue to lend their good offices for this purpose ;

13. Expressly points out that unless a conclusion is reached, as 
laid down in the resolutions of the 4th and 11th March, the question 
will necessarily come up again before the Assembly;

14. Requests the Governments of the Powers having special 
interests in the Shanghai Settlements to transmit to the League of 
Nations the information which will be in the possession of the Mixed 
Commission in virtue of its functions, and will be furnished to those 
Governments by their respective representatives on the Commission.
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No. 2.

Agreement Concluded beticeen the Chinese and Japanese Repre
sentatives with the Assistance of Representatives of Friendly 
Poivers.

Shanghai, May 6, 1932.

Article 1.
The Japanese and Chinese authorities having already ordered 

the cease fire, it is agreed that the cessation of hostilities is rendered 
definite as from the 5th May, 1932; the forces of the two sides will 
so far as lies in their control cease around Shanghai all and every 
form of hostile act. In the event of doubts arising in regard to the 
cessation of hostilities, the situation in this respect will be 
ascertained by the representatives of the participating friendly 
Powers.

Article 2.
The Chinese troops will remain in their present positions pending 

later arrangements upon the re-establishment of normal conditions 
in the areas dealt with in this Agreement. The aforesaid positions are 
indicated in Annex 1 to this Agreement.

Article 3
The Japanese troops will withdraw to the International Settlement 

and the extra-settlement roads in the Hongkew district as before the 
incident of the 28th January, 1932. It is, however, understood, in 
view of the numbers of Japanese troops to be accommodated, some 
will have to be temporarily stationed in localities adjacent to the 
above-mentioned areas. The aforesaid localities are indicated in 
Annex 2 to this Agreement.

Article 4.
A joint commission, including members representing the 

participating friendly Powers, will be established to certify the 
actual withdrawal. This commission will also collaborate in arranging 
for the transfer from evacuating Japanese forces to the incoming 
Chinese police, who will take over as soon as the Japanese forces 
withdraw. The constitution and procedure of this commission will 
be as defined in Annex 3 to this Agreement.

Article 5.
The present Agreement shall come into force on the day of 

signature thereof.
The present Agreement is made in the Chinese and Japanese 

and English languages. In the event of there being any doubt 
as to the meaning or any difference of meaning between the

5
Chinese and Japanese and English texts, the English text shall be 
authoritative.

Done at Shanghai, this 5th day of May, 1932.
QUO TAI-CHI, Vice-Minister for Foreign 

Affairs.
TAI-CHI, Lieutenant-General.
HWANG CHIANG, Lieutenant-General.
K. UYEDA, Lieutenant-General.
M. SHIGEMITSU, Envoy Extraordinary 

and Minister Plenipotentiary.
S. SHIM ADA, Rear-Admiral.
K. TASHIRO, Major-General.

Tn the presence of—
Miles W. Lampson, His Britannic 

Majesty's Minister in China.
Nelson Trusler Johnson, American 

Minister in China.
Wilden, Ministre de France en Chine.

t Galeazzo Ciano, Chargé d’Affaires for 
Italy in China.

Representatives of the friendly Powers assisting in the negotiations 
in accordance with the resolution of the Assembly of the League of 
Nations of the 4th March, 1932.

Annex 1.
The following are the positions of the Chinese troops as provided 

in article 2 of this agreement—
Reference: the attached postal map of the Shanghai district(2); 

scale: 1/150,000.
From a point on the Soochow Creek due south of Anting Village 

north along the west bank of a creek. Immediately east of Anting 
Village to Wang-hieng-Ch‘iao, thence north across a creek to a point 
4 kilometres east of Shatow, and thence north-west up to and including 
Hu-pei-k’on on the Yangtze River.

In the event of doubts arising in regard thereto, the positions in 
question will, upon the request of the joint commission, be ascertained 
by the representatives of the participating friendly Powers, members 
of the joint commission.

Annex 2.
The following are the localities as provided in article 3 of this 

agreement :—
The aforesaid localities are outlined on the attached maps(2) 

marked “A,” “ B,” “C” and “ D.” They are referred to as 
areas 1, 2, 3 and 4.

(3) Not reproduced.
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Area 1 is shown on map “A.” It is agreed (1) that this area 

excludes Woosung Village, (2) that the Japanese will not interfere 
with operation of the Shanghai-Woosung Railway or its workshops.

Area 2 is shown on map “ B.” It is agreed that the Chinese 
cemetery, about 1 mile more or less to the north-east of the 
international race track, is excluded from the area to be used by the
Japanese troops.

Area 8 is shown on map “ C.” It is agreed that this area excludes 
village Ts‘ao-chia-chai and the Sanyu Cloth Factory.

Area 4 is shown on map “ D.” It is agreed that the area to be used 
includes the Japanese cemetery and eastward approaches thereto. In 
the event of doubts arising in regard thereto, the localities in question 
will, upon the request of the joint commission, be ascertained by the 
representatives of participating friendly Powers, members of the joint 
commission.

The withdrawal of the Japanese troops to the localities indicated 
above will be commenced within one week of the coming into force of 
the agreement and will be completed in four weeks from the 
commencement of the withdrawal.

The joint commission to be established under article 4 will make( 
any necessary arrangements for the care and subsequent evacuation 
of any invalids or injured animals that cannot be withdrawn at the 
time of the evacuation. These may be detained at their positions, 
together with the necessary medical personnel. The Chinese 
authorities will give protection to the above.

Annex 3.
The joint commission will be composed of twelve members, 

namely, one civilian and one military representative of each of the 
following : The Chinese and Japanese Governments, and the 
American, British, French and Italian heads of mission in China, 
being the representatives of the friendly Powers assisting in the 
negotiations in accordance with the resolution of the Assembly of the 
League of Nations of the 4th March. The members of the joint 
commission will employ such numbers of assistants as they may from 
time to time find necessary in accordance with the decision of the 
commission. All matters of procedure will be left to the discretion of 
the commission, whose decisions will be taken by majority vote, the 
chairman having a casting vote. The chairman will be elected by the 
commission from amongst the members representing the participating 
friendly Powers.

The commission will, in accordance with its decisions, watch in 
such manner as it deems best the carrying out of articles 1, 2 and 3 of 
this agreement, and is authorised to call attention to any neglect in 
the carrying out of the provisions of any of the three articles mentioned 
above.

6394 wt.------ 1250 5/32 F.O.P. 6971 Gp. 340
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Preliminary Report on Conditions in Manchuria from 
the Commission of Enquiry appointed by the 
Council of the League of Nations.

Mukden, April 30, 1932.

;Vcdc by the Secretary-General of the League of Nations.

Geneva, May 2, 1932.
The Secretary-General lias the honour to circulate^) the following 

preliminary report, dated Mukden, the 30th April, which he has 
received from the Commission of Enquiry appointed by the Council 
in its resolution of the 10th December, 1931 :—

(Telegraphic.) Mukden, April 30, 1932.
1. Commission of Enquiry appointed in conformity with para

graph 5 of Council resolution of the 10th December arrived at 
Mukden the 21st April and is now occupied with its investigatioi|^ 
on the spot. Since its arrival in the Far East, the Commission hzNP 
investigated general conditions prevailing in Japan and China in 
so far as may affect its work. It visited Tokyo, Osaka, Shanghai, 
Nanking, Hankow, Tientsin and Peiping, conferred with members 
of both Governments, and interviewed representatives of many 
interested groups and classes in both countries. In Peiping it met 
representatives (of) authorities who had been in charge of three North- 
Eastern Provinces prior to the 18th September. Since arriving at 
Mukden, the Commission has interviewed, amongst others, Acting 
Consul-General of Japan, and General Hon jo, Commander-in-Chief 
of the Japanese Forces in Manchuria.

Declaration of the President of the Council with reference to 
Council Resolution of the 10th December directed the Commission 
to submit to the Council as soon as possible after its arrival on the 
spot, a preliminary report on the existing situation in so far as this 
affects fulfilment or otherwise by the Governments of China and 
Japan of certain undertakings embodied in Council Resolution of 
the 30th September, and reiterated in Council Resolution of the 
10th December. These undertakings are—

(a) That the Japanese Government “will continue as rapidly as 
possible withdrawal of its troops into the Manchurian 
Railway Zone in proportion as safety of the lives and 
property of Japanese nationals is effectively assured.”

(b) That the Chinese Government “will assume responsibility 
for the safety of the lives and property of Japanese 
nationals outside that Zone as the withdrawal of the (*)

(*) Communicated to the Council and members of the League.

8
Japanese troops continues and the Chinese local 
authorities and police are re-established.”

(c) That both Governments “will take all necessary steps to 
prevent any extension of scope of the incidents or any 
aggravation of the situation.”

The Commission is not yet in a position to submit full informa
tion on these three points. It must reserve for later report the 
consideration of the undertakings of both parties ‘ ‘ to prevent any 
extension of the scope of the incidents or any aggravation of the 
situation,” but as the Council is awaiting an early report on the 
existing situation in so far as it bears on the undertakings of Japan 
and China, referred to above under (a) and (b), the following 
information is transmitted :—

Actual Situation in Manchuria.
2. Information regarding military situation in the three North- 

Eastern Provinces has been provided by Japanese military 
authorities. It is given under five headings, the first three relating 

^to Japanese troops and other forces co-operating with them, the last 
.^wo relating to forces opposed to them. Information with regard 

to fourth heading has also been obtained from a Chinese source.
It will be noted that in the classification adopted a new feature 

appears, which was not contemplated by the Council in September 
last. In the course of the events which are the subject of the present 
enquiry, the local administration was transformed. “Committees 
for the preservation of peace and order” were first established with 
Japanese help in the last month of 1931. These were subsequently 
superseded by an authority which was established on the 9th March, 
1932, as the “Manchukuo Government.” This explanation is 
necessary in order to account for use of expression “Manchukuo 
Army” by the Japanese military authorities.

I .—Japanese Regular Forces.
On the 18th September the numbers of Japanese troops in the 

South Manchurian Railway Zone is stated to have been 10,590. 
Numbers given for the first part of December are : 4,000 inside and 
8,900 outside South Manchurian Railway Zone, making a total of 
12,900.

For the latter part of April the numbers are given as 6,600 inside 
and 15,800 outside the South Manchurian Railway Zone in the 
region of Tsitsihar-Taonan-Liaoyuan Railway, Mukden-Shan- 
haikwan Railway, Chinese Eastern Railway east of Harbin, and the 
northern sector of the Kirin-Tunhua Railway, making a total of 
22,400.

II .—“ Manchukuo Army.”
Troops designated by the Japanese military authorities as the 

“Manchukuo Army” are said to have been formed partly of
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Chinese regular troops stationed in Manchuria before the 18th 
September, and subsequently reorganised, and partly of freshly 
recruited soldiers. This force has been created with the help of 
Japanese military authorities. Many Japanese officers, either retired 
or still belonging to Japanese Army, have been engaged as military 
advisers, and their number is increasing. Contracts with some of 
these officers have been made for one year. A Japanese officer has 
been appointed adviser to the ‘ ‘ Department of Defence of the 
Manchukuo Government” at Changchun.

These troops are stationed or operating chiefly in the region 
Mukden-Changchun-Taonan-Tsitsihar-Tunhua and along Chinese 
Eastern Railway, particularly on the Eastern branch, where they 
are engaged against forces not recognising the authority of the 
“Manchukuo Government.” Total number of the “Manchukuo 
Army” is stated to have been 85,000 men at the end of March. 
Actual number is not reliable owing to uncertainty of the informa
tion regarding these troops at the present time.

III .—Local Police Force.
The number of this force is given as about 119,000, of whom<, 

00,000 are local guards. This police force is stated to be in the main^ 
a continuation of that existing on the 18th September. Its reorganisa
tion is taking place with the help of Japanese officials.

IV .—Forces opposed to Japanese Troops and the “Manchukuo 
Army."

The Commision was informed in Peiping by General Chang 
Hsueh-liang that forces outside the Great Wall on the 18th September, 
including non-fighting elements, numbered 60,000 for Fengtienfu 
Province, 80,000 for Kirin Province, and 50,000 for Heilungkiang, 
making a total of 190,000, of which about 50,000 from Fengtienfu 
Province were subsequently withdrawn inside Wall. This would leave 
140,000 outside Wall.

Japanese military authorities give the number of troops now 
remaining outside the Wall as 110,000, of which they state that 60,000 
joined the “Manchukuo Army,” 30,000 remained in north-east of 
Kirin in opposition to Japanese troops and to “Manchukuo Army” 
and about 20,000 may have joined the so-called Volunteer Corps. The 
situation is described by them as follows :—

(A) Portion of former Chinese army not recognising the authority 
of the ‘ ‘ Manchukuo Government ’ ’ :—

(i) Forces north-east of Harbin, estimated at 30,000 (stated 
officially by the Chinese to be composed of Kirin Self- 
Defence Army, under the command of General Li Tu, and 
of the Chinese Eastern Railway Guards, under the 
command of General Ting).

(ii) A force under General Li Hui Cheng in the region north-west 
of Mukden, estimated at 10,000,

5
(iii) Remnant of nine Cavalry Brigades, on the north-eastern 

frontier of Chengtehfu, estimated at 3,000.

(B) Volunteers :—
(i) The so-called North-Eastern Army of anti-Japanese 

volunteers in the western part of Fengtienfu Province, 
mainly south of Chinchow, estimated at between 15,000 and 
25,000 men.

(ii) The so-called National Volunteer Army of the North-East, 
under the command of Wu Chin Tsin, mainly operating 
around Mukden. The present strength of this force, which 
has had several encounters with the Japanese troops, is 
unknown.

(iii) The Volunteer Army of Chengtehfu. This comparatively 
well-disciplined body of some 3,000 men, under the 
command of Tang Yu Lin, which comprises remnants of the 
cavalry of General Chang Hsueh-liang’s first and second 
armies, is reported to be active on the borders of Chengtehfu 
and Fengtienfu Provinces.

(iv) Several minor volunteer corps north-west, partly in the 
Shanhaikwan region, partly between Tunhua and 
Tienpaoshan, where they are in touch with regular forces 
hostile to the “Manchukuo Government.”

The total strength of these irregular forces mentioned 
under (i) to (iv) is said to be about 40,000.

(v) Bandits. The bandits, who are not organised primarily for 
political purposes, appear to have increased in number, due 
to the disturbed conditions. They are reported by the 
Japanese to be scattered throughout Manchuria, especially 
in the part south of the Chinese Eastern Railway. The 
Japanese estimate their total number as 40,000. In 
addition to these, a special bandit force of 12,000 north and 
oast of the town of Kirin are said to be co-operating with the 
Chinese forces north-east of Harbin mentioned under 
(A) (i).

Armed conflicts between these various forces are frequent. There 
are bandit raids ; attempts of the Japanese soldiers and of the 
‘ ‘ Manchukuo Government ’ ’ troops to suppress them ; and fighting 
between the various military forces attempting to maintain the new 
régime and those opposed to it. The result is loss of life, destruction 
cf property and general sense of insecurity.

3. The Commission purposely refrains from commenting at this 
stage on the facts and figures above recorded. The Japanese 
authorities maintain that they cannot at present withdraw their troops 
without endangering the “safety of the lives and property of their 
nationals ” outside the Railway Zone. They appear to consider that 
this withdrawal must depend on the progress of the reorganisation of
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the troops described as the “ Manchukuo Government Army.” The 
Chinese Government does not now exercise authority in any part of 
Manchuria, and, as events have developed recently, the practical 
question of the fulfilment of its responsibilities has not arisen. The 
possible and equitable measures which may restore peace and security j
and create a reasonable measure of goodwill throughout Manchuria
will be considered by the Commission in its final report. 1

The Commission will visit Changchun next week, and then I
continue its investigations in other parts of Manchuria. |

LYTTON (Chairman of Commission). I
ALDROVANDI.
CLAUDEL.
McCOY.
SCHNEE. ;

'I'
6392 Wt.------ 1375 5/32 F.O.P. 6969 Gp. 340 I
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To the Secretary of State, 
Washington, D. C.

The Jbnerican Ambassador forwards herewith 

Mr. Warrington Dawson’s Special Report No. W.D. 
1048, dated. May 20, 1932;

g [

wd/dbs
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EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Paris, May 20, 1932,

Serial No. ¥. D. 1048.

SPMJIAL RKPOHT,

By varrington Dawson, 
Special Assistant.

SUBJECT: The Manchurian Situation As Viewed 
By Andri Dubose^

Monsieur Andri Duboscq., Far Eastern B&itor of IB 
TSMBB, discussed in the edition dated May 20, 1932, 

"The Present Influence of the Army in Japan," portion 
îarly with regard to the Manchurian situation.

Beginning with a reference to the assassination 

of the Japanese Premier, and remaining samewhat non- 

eomaittal in general, probably because he lacked 

detailed information, Dubose^ nevertheless quotes 

several newspaper articles which he considers sig

nificant and about which he wakes highly suggestive 

r murks.
He quotes notably a telegram sent from Tokyo to 

the Shanghai Journal showing that the army was respon
sible for extending the military operations in Manchu

ria because Japan needed an outlet for its surplus

population
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population, the military authorities having deliber

ately imposed their will on the theater of operations 
instead of in Tokyo. Begrets are expressed in politi

cal and diplomatie circles that the affair should have 

gone so far in Manchuria, leading to local autonomy 
under Japanese control, a sudden development which 

risks injuring the alow but steady movement started 

by Japan for securing control of the whole of China.
Duboscq remarks that he does not share this last 

opinion, and he considers that business between China 

and Japan will revive very rapidly subsequent to the 

present boycott period, What he is seeking to ascer
tain is the share taken by the army in recent decisions 

concerning Manchuria, and this part appears to have 

been very important.
Another press extract quoted by Duboscq is taken 

from an article which Herbert Wild, published in LA 

DEPECHE COLONIALE, remarking:

"It is certain that Japan, by supporting Manchu
ria’s desire for independence and favoring the accession 

of a ruler who but for the levolution would now be 

Emperor of China, has acted with a view to her own in
terests. But will you please look at the preliminary 

report of the Commission of study in Manchuria, showing 

that there aie 110,000 Chinese irregulars there, caus

ing general insecurity? Would you please reflect that
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it Japan does not establish order there, the Soviet 
Wion will restore it, the lord knows howl As tor us, 
we believe that a practicaQyin&ependent Manchuria is 
impossible at the present hour. Do you want Manchu
ria to have a State organization and a social structure 

similar to those of the neighboring U. S. S. R.? Cer
tainly not l Then you cannot avoid the conclusion which 
follows, Manchuria shall be autonomous under Japanese 
control, just as Mongolia is autonomous under Soviet 
control.*

Duboscq remarks that this point ot view is far 

from, being negligible, it provides a good reason not 
only for the Japanese military authorities but for all 
the Japanese to take an interest in the Manchurian 
question. This is the point which should bo carefully 
retained at the present juncture»in the opinion of 
André Duboscq.

Very respectfully,

Warrington Dawson, 
Special Assistant.

Itn&laattre;
1. Article from XX TEMPS, 

May 80, 1938.
in auintunlicate

wd/dbs
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enclosure No. 1 to special Report, No. W.D 1048 of May ?-0, 1932.

From the .merican Embassy
Paris

Extract fxOm ”>1

L'iDflaeKcactoellederaroiéeaHjipM
. Le crime perpétré par les militaires contre là 
I personne du premier ministre japonais incite 
plus que jamais à mesurer la part de l’armée 
dans les résolutions prises à Tokio au cours? 
du conflit sino-japonais. Il a souvent été ques-: 
iion de l’influence prépondérante qu’elle y eut. 
On peut cependant se demander si vraiment 
cette influence l’emporta sur celle du pouvoir 
civil. Un télégramme de Tokio, publié dans 1q 
numéro du Temps du 13 mai, fixe jusqu’à un 
certain point les idées à ce sujet, au moins en* 
ce qui regarde l’affaire de Shanghaï. « Les mi-: 
lieux officiels japonais, dit ce télégramme, es-

. pèrent que l’évacuation de Shanghaï par les 
troupes japonaises fera disparaître une fois? 
pour toutes les soupçons concernant les mo
tifs de l’intervention armée du Japon dans le- 
grand port chinois. C’est le conseil supérieur 
de l’armée qui a inspiré la politique du cabi-< 
net, mais il ne s’est résolu à conseiller l’envoi 
des troupes à Shanghaï que lorsque les forces 
navales et les civils japonais se sont trouvés 
en danger grave. Le conseil privé a accepté

I l’explication du général Araki, ministre de la 
guerre, selon laquelle l’armistice relevait de 
la compétence du haut commandement et que ; 
les représentants diplomatiques n’étaient in-, 
tervenus dans les négociations que pour en 
faciliter la conclusion. »
De tout cela retenons que le conseil supé-, 

rieur de l’armée inspira la politique du cabta 
net; mais telle qu’elle est ici présentée, fini-, 
tiative des militaires n’a rien que de naturel.
En ce qui concerne la Mandchourie, où la 

, marche des troupes japonaises vers le Nord. 
» a été maintes fois expliquée par l’esprit con
quérant des chefs d’armée, un télégramme de 
Tokio au Journal de Shanghaï- donne indi
rectement de cette opinion, ou plutôt du fait 
sur lequel elle se fonde, la raison suivante 
« Bien que l’armée ait eu l’appui unanime de 
toute la nation japonaise au début des opérai 
tions .de Mandchourie, ce n’est un secret pour, 
personne qu’il existe certaines divergence^ 
d’opinion entre le gros commerce et les auto-: 
rités militaires... Les capitalistes cherchent 
surtout à ouvrir en Mandchourie des marchés 
pour l’industrie japonaise et à obtenir des 
concessions. D’autre part, l’armée voudrait quo 
la Mandchourie servit de débouché au fropd 
plein de la population nippone. Autrement dit, 
l’armée voudrait que la collectivité japonaise 
tout entière, et non pas seulement un petit 
groupe de capitalistes, pût profiter de ses sa
crifices en hommes et en argent. Bien qu’il1 
soit extrêmement douteux que Immigration 
massive puisse être pratiquée par le Japon 

; en Mandchourie, le fait que l’armée songe ai 
être utile à la nation, plufôtT qu’aux éléments, 
capitalistes, est un facteur significatif. L’ar
mée peut mériter des critiques à certains- 
égards; il n’en est pas moins vrai qu’elle mon^ 
tre actuellement un exemple digne d’éloges, 
tant aux capitalistes qu’aux politiciens, lors-j 
qu’elle a en vue l’intérêt du peuple tout en-3 
tier. »
Ainsi ce serait le désir qu’a l’armée de trou-5 

ver un débouché au trop-plein de la popular 
tion qui expliquerait l’ampleur donnée aux 
opérations japonaises en Mandchourie. Les 
autorités militaires auraient imposé leur vo
lonté tant à Tokio que sur le théâtre des opé
rations. D’aucuns assurent même que des per
sonnages politiques et diplomatiques de pre-i

T3MPS, of May 30, 1952
mier plan auraient exprimé le regret que l’af
faire eût été menée si loin et fût allée jusqu’à 
l’autonomie de la Mandchourie sous le con-, 
trôle de fait du Japon, situation que la Chine,: 
naturellement, se refuse à reconnaître; ces 
personnages craignent que la position soudaine 
du Japon en Mandchourie ne nuise à la lente 
emprise économique de celui-ci suc le terri
toire chinois tout entier et ne l’arrête en 
chemin.
,Ge n’est d’ailleurs pas notre avis, et nous; 

répétons sans tendre au paradoxe ce que nous 
avons dit ici précédemment, à savoir que selon 
nous une reprise générale des affaires com
merciales entre la Chine et le Japon, dont 
aucun des deux pays n’aura à se plaindre^ 
suivra la période actuelle de boycottage. Mais 
ce n’est pas ce qui nous occupe. Ce que nous 
essayons de déchiffrer, c’est la part de l’armée 
dans les résolutions prises .ces temps dernier^ 
en Mandchourie.
D’après le télégramme de Tokio que l’on' 

vient de lire, cette part serait considérable- 
Pourtant, la lin du télégramme, qui contient 
un éloge à l’armée, implique aussi autre chose.
On ne doit pas oublier qu’au cours de ces1 

derniers mois un mouvement d’ultra-nationa-s 
lisme s’est rapidement développé au Japon, 
bénéficiant de la sympathie non seulement de 
l’armée, ce qui est naturel dans un pays mili
taire comme le Japon, mais encore de hautes; 
personnalités civiles, et de l’appui d’une asso-, 
ciation à tendance plus ou moins fasciste : le 
Kokouhonsha, dont le président, M. Hiranouma^ 
est vice-président du conseil privé.

Si donc l’esprit militaire s’est manifesté hau-j 
tement, comme on l’assure, au cours des récents 
événements, il pouvait s’appuyer sur un senti
ment largement répandu dans la population, et 
nous ajouterons représenté au sein du parti 
Seyukai qui hier encore détenait le pouvoir. 
C’est pourquoi, sans nier l’influence actuelle! 
des militaires, nous ne pensons pas qu’elle se 
soit exercée seule dans le sens de l’extension, 
des opérations de Mandchourie.
On verra sans doute par la suite ce qu’il eh 

faut exactement penser. Mais qu’on veuille! 
bien réfléchir dès à présent à ce qu’est devenue 
en fait la Mandchourie. Qu’en droit les Gliir 
nois la tiennent comme faisant partie inté
grante de la Chine, c’est une autre affaire et 
qui n’entre point dans le cadre de cet article. 
Mais, étant donné l’état de la politique dans ces 
régions, la Mandchourie nous paraît devoir né
cessairement compter avec ses voisins russes 
et japonais.
Dans un de ses articles synthétiques de la Dé< 

pêche coloniale qui témoignent, après d’autres 
preuves plus éclatantes, d’une connaissance? 
profonde de la matière politique et psycholo
gique extrême-orientale, M. Herbert Wild écri-j 
vaït récemment : « Il est certain que le Japon^ 
en soutenant le désir d’indépendance de la 
Mandchourie, en favorisant l’accession au gou- 
vernement de cette région de celui qui, Mand-j 
chou de race, serait encore sans la révolution 
empereur de Chine, agit pleinement en vue de 
ses intérêts. Mais voulez-vous vous reporter aù 
rapport préliminaire de la commission d’études 
en Mandchourie, lire que les irréguliers chi
nois y sont au nombre de cent dix mille, qu’il; 
en résulte une insécurité générale? Voulez-vous 
réfléchir au fait que si le Japon n’y rétablit 
pas l’ordre, c’est l’Union des soviets qui le réta
blira, et Dieu sait de quelle façon! Pour nous, 
nous pensons ^qu’une Mandchourie pratique-: 
ment indépendante est .une impossibilité àj 
l’heure, actuelle... Désirez-vous que laY Manda
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chourie assimile son organisation étatique 'et 
.sa structure sociale à celles de FU» R. Su 8. 
voisine? Non! Alors vous n’échapperez pas à la 
conclusion suivante: la Mandchourie sera auto
nome sous le contrôle japonais. Gomme la 
Mongolie est autonome sous le contrôle des 
Soviets. »
Voilà certainement un point de vue qui Rest 

pâs négligeable* On y trouve entre autres 
choses une raison pour tous les Japonais, et 
non pas uniquement pour les autorités mill* ■ 
taires du Japon, de s’intéresser à l’affaire de 
Mandchourie. G’est pour l’instant tout ce que 
nous voulons en retenir.

André Dubosgq.
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NOTE

SEE___ 893.00 P .R. Tsingtao/50_________for____________ __________

from .Tsingtao_______________ (___ Berger------) dated-----
TO NAME 1—1127 ere

/Z?-?/ 
793.94/ 5292

REGARDING:

The bombing of the Japanese Officials at Shanghai cause little 
reaction in Tsingtao*

ek
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«•Met. was aw r»»?**** ty ear «t th» 
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«h* rapart af th® MeMng of th* Ja?as*** *rfl> 

Mai* at Shanghai was ra«*lT«4 *• ths «ftamam «f 

th« Stu *U WMB 1 tat aMartalaat that th» report 
wa* tra* I 4o^r«aaat ey aywathy t* th* /*yae«*« Coe- 
*al J«a®ral. TMra wa* sa >•?«•> tlU* local raaatlon 

ta thia eat*a<a.
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Division of 
IR EASTERN AFFAIRS 

MAY 28 1932 

^©•patmaat M Stat»

RECEIVED 
। J'JN 2 1932 

% DIVISION OF^

Department of State

the under secretary

R&’G’EIVED

JW 1 - i932

S£CRE^Y'S QWICZ

<0
04

Department of Stat»

f Division of x
FAR EASTEM^AIBS

May 28, 1932. ’

Mem^andum of conversation with Dr. Yen,

Charge d’Affaires. MH- -7932

Dr. Yen called, on instructions from his Govern

ment, to thank the American Government for the very helpful 

part Mr. Johnson played in the negotiations in Shanghai which 

led to the agreement for the withdrawal of the Japanese troops. 

Dr. Yen said that his Government not only wished to convey 

this expression of its appreciation of Mr. Johnson’s personal 

share in the conference, but wished also to thank the American

Cl 
N) 
ID 
04

Government for allowing him to participate and for the helpful

instructions which must from time to time have been sent him.

I told Dr. Yen that we were very grateful for

this expression of the Chinese Government’s appreciation and

that we were also very 

to be of assistance.

glad that Mr. Johnson had been^abl^
pî

W. R. C^^tl^, Jr.

U WRC/AB
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Translation 
Attention :

May 24, 19 32.

eau:

Translation of Japanese- ^ 

document received, by Whi£e^ 

House hereto attached. \

WRIijCLS/ . |/
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TRANSLATI

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

AEFAIBS
&

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

cah DIVISION
.4M Society is composed of a group of religious œ
bodies believing that Saint Nichiren is the interpreter

of the highest Buddhist doctrine. It understands that

the League of Nations was established to promote world

peace and ethics, but we doubt whether it has fulfilled

its high purpose in so far as the peace and happiness

of Far Eastern peoples is

stand the League’s action

discord, and our mistrust

concerned. We can not under-

in the recent Sino-Japanese

is shared by others

In China the national and social policy still per

793.94/5294

sists that educationally, administratively and economi-

cally Japan shall be overthrown. Under instruetiens of

the central government and in the guise of fostering

patriotism. the textbooks of elementary schools and

universities, and the educational material of military

regimes and political parties all over China are replete

with anti-Japanese matter In the matter of textbooks

370 anti-Japanese passages are found in primary and

higher educational books In this manner the Chinese CM

Government is cultivating hostile sentiments in the ' 

minds of Chinese youth. As an instance, the following

passages
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passages are cited from a recitation entitled "Day of 

Revolution" which the students of Licheng School are 

made to repeat every morning:

4. Do you love China? We do.

5. Who is Shantung's arch enemy? Japan.

15. What shall we do about Japan's aggression? 

Overthrow Japan.

16. How will you overthrow Japan? By striving hard 

in our reading, our study and by revolution.

17. What other method have you? Even though we die 

we will not buy Japanese goods nor Japanese food.

18. Is this wish to overthrow Japan a passing 

passion or an everlasting resolution? An everlasting 

resolution.

23. Have you understood the meaning of washing away 

China's shame and overthrowing Japan? We have understood 

and shall not forget it one jot or one tittle.

The above is a sample of the 370 anti-Japanese 

passages by which children, university students and the 

whole people are made deeply hostile to Japan. Does this 

action square with international morality? The basic 

principles of our Buddhist code of human ethics are to live 

and let live and world peace. Darwin's revolutionary 

theory that the basic characteristic of species is the
survival
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survival of the fittest and the devouring of the weak by 

the strong has for a long time been known to the human 

race. Marx's theory of class struggle is also based on 

the theory of evolution of species. If society rests on 

Darwin's survival of the fittest principle, where is the 

value of man, the lord of creation? How can peace be 

expected?

As our Buddhist faith recognizes that all human 

beings have the nature of Buddha or God, it naturally 

hopes for a world at peace in which the live and let 

live principle will reign supreme. Thus world peace is 

the most prized jewel of the Buddhist faith. In the 

light of justice and ethics, China by her action toward 

Japan as described above must be regarded as the foe of 

righteousness and world peace. What is Your Excellency's 

opinion on this point?

II. Why does China show such hostility toward Japan? 

Our Society can not understand the reasons, for Japan 

fought not only with China and Russia but with Germany 

in the Great War as well, owing to her duty to Britain. 

The war with China was fought because China wished to 

annex the Korean Peninsula and had penetrated into it, 

and because it was necessary for Japan to prevent her 

in
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in order to protect her security and the peace of the 

Far East, and fulfil her destiny. The prize of this 

war was the Liaotung Peninsula, that is, the lower half 

of south Manchuria. But China’s diplomat Li Hung Chang 

concluded a secret treaty with Russia and, as a result, 

under the beautiful pretext of the peace of the Orient, 

Russia, Germany and France interfered and caused the 

Liaotung Peninsula to be taken away from Japan. The 

following year Russia built a great naval port at Port 

Arthur, began work on Dairen and laid railroads to the 

east and south. Not only was it evident that she was 

preparing to occupy south Manchuria, but having completed 

military preparations she penetrated even into Korea. As 

our Japan's safety and the peace of the Orient were 

threatened, unhesitatingly we staked our national for

tunes and declared war on Russia. Notwithstanding that 

we held all of south Manchuria, from friendship toward 

our neighbor and for the sake of the peace of the 

Orient, we restored it to Chinese sovereignty, receiving 

nothing whatever in exchange but only taking over from 

Russia the railway and the lease of Kwantung Peninsula.

Manchuria and Mongolia, particularly Manchuria, have 

never been historically a part of China, nor has China 

had intercourse with those regions. For example, before

the
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the Husso-Japanese War, Manchuria was a wide waste with 

villages here and there, whereas now (the populous and 

prosperous character of the country is indicated) in the 

well-known song ’’When the grass bends in the wind the 

cows and the sheep are seen". Truly Manchuria was an 

ownerless land. But now there are 30,000,000 people in 

the region, and nowhere in China is there such peace, 

opportunity for a good living and happines, and this is 

nothing but the result of Japan's maintenance of peace, 

her investment of 2,000,000,000 yen, her promotion of 

industry and her practical instruction of the people by 

various activities. What did China do in all this time? 

Nothing but build arsenals for her generals and take 

money from the people. Manchuria today is entirely the 

product of Japan, of her law enforcement and of her 

enterprise. Even though the Sino-Japanese dispute may 

be settled,our special relationship toward China is not 

only denied concretely but is not even recognized in the 

abstract from the point of view of humanity and ethics.

Again when Japan went to war with Germany she not 

only fulfilled her duty to Britain but drove Germany 

from the Ear East. Thus she not only maintained the 

peace of the Orient but by educating Chinese officers 

rendered China a service in connection with the

maintenance
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maintenance of this peace. The fame of Japan's grand 

spirit was proclaimed from the mountain tops to the 

depths of the ocean. Why then does China hate the 

mention of Japan's virtue? Is it possible to recognize 

China as a nation from the standpoint of international 

good faith? What is Your Excellency's opinion on this 

matter?

III. Notwithstanding that Japan, as has already been 

stated, was desirous only of maintaining the peace of the 

Orient and fulfilling her duty as a neighbor, China 

spurned her kind intentions and tried to drive her out of 

Manchuria. She started an insulting anti-Japanese move

ment, and as a result piled up over 300 disputes with 

Japan, butchered Captain Nokamura and even dared to blow 

up the South Manchuria Railway track. Finally Japan in 

self-defense was compelled to draw the sword of righteous

ness. The cause of war does not lie with us but with the 

Chinese, and our Imperial army has assumed the heaven- 

ordained task of chastising evil Chinese groups. The 

mission of our Japanese army is indeed the missis nof 

righteousness. Our soldiers are the knights of the gods» . 

In propagating the Buddhist doctrine two methods are 

used. One is passive and the other active. The first is 

the use of moral persuasion and the latter the use of 

force.
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force. In the case of persuasion introspection is brought 

about by preaching. In the application of force overt 

action or military means are employed to crush and subdue. 

In light cases moral persuasion is invoiced but in serious 

oases submission is brought about by force. Of the two 

methods to further righteousness our Imperial Japanese 

army employed punitive methods to correct the serious 

evil of Chinese wrong-doing. China, however, does not 

even now admit her guilt but on the contrary intensifies 

her anti-Japanese campaign and bitter determination to 

overthrow Japan. Now this condition can not but destroy 

the everlasting peace of the Orient and work to the 

detriment of the human race. What is Your Excellency’s 

opinion on this point?

IV. At this point I can not but express distrust of the

League of Nation’s attitude. As China behaved contemp- 

tiously, insolently, violently and improperly toward 

Japan, the godlike warriors of our Japan declared battle 

to correct her evil ways. In considering the action of 

the League we see that while China was never counseled 

to examine herself, Japan was constantly warned about her 

actions. Can it be said that the League has been uphold

ing justice? China,is seeking to oppress Japan through

the
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the might of the League of Nations and. the United States. 

Because of League and American sympathy China not only 

has failed to recognize her guilt, but has become in** 

ordinately ambitious as this sympathy has increased.

As China caused the outbreak of hostilities, why did not 

the League warn China first to consider carefully her 

ambition and wanton ways? As the League's action has 

been consistently as described above, we do not believe 

it is possible to hope for enduring Far Eastern and 

therefore world peace. What are your Excellency's views 

in this respect?

V. Our Society regards China neither with enmity nor

with hatred, but with deep pity because she does not 

know a wrong when she commits one and because she is 

leading herself to destruction and does not realize it. 

In regarding Japan as an enemy, Chinese war on their own 

sense of righteousness, and in hating her they hate their 

own god-like and Buddha nature. No matter how great 

their sin,the spirit of gods and Buddha is seen 

lying at the bottom of their nature in the strong 

light of the Buddhist faith. They walk in evil ways 

only because they are unable of their own strength to 

realize it, and must, be pitied because their repeated 

wrong-doing will make a shambles of their country und

result
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result in their perdition.

Here is what our Society hopes that the League 

will do out of the profundity of its knowledge: 

that it will cause the Chinese Government to complete

ly change its national policy of overthrowing Japan 

and remove from textbooks of all schools, from pri

mary grades to universities, passages hostile or insulting 

to or subversive of Japan; also that it will abolish 

among the people a social policy of ostracism. If the 

League of Nations will entertain the foolish complaint 

of our Society and request the Chinese to reflect upon 

their behavior, we have no doubt that stubborn, 

turbulent China, too, will be compelled by the justice 

and prestige of the League, which is the representa

tive of world justice, to turn from provocation and 

wrong-doing toward cooperation to realize peace among 

the nations of the Orient. Thus the measure of happi

ness in store for humanity will be without limit. 

What is Your Excellency's opinion in this respect?

April 3, seventh year of Sht^ra, 1932 
♦ S. Osemari, J 

President, United Society 
of Disciples of Nichiren.

To His Excellency Hoover,
President of the United States of North America.

* Address: United Society of Disciples of Niahiren, 
555 SensaiQÊâaâyama, Kitatamagun. Tofcy° Japan.
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Jtne 7 1932

To the American Consul General,

Tokyo, Japan.

The Secretary of State encloses herewith a 

translation of a letter dated. April 3, 1932, addressed 

to the President by S. Osemari, President of the United 

Society of Disciples of Niahiren, 555 Sensai, Karasuyama, 

Kitatamagun, Tokyo Fu, Japan, in regard to the attitude 

of the Chinese people and the League of Nations toward 

Japan in the present Sino-Japanese dispute.

The Secretary of State requests that the Consul 

General, unless he perceives objection, acknowledge the 

receipt of the Reverend Llr. Osemari’s letter to the 

President.

793. 94/5294

Enolosure: 
Translation of letter, 
April 3, 1932.

793.94/5294

FE:WRL:CLS 
6/4/32

-.Li 6. 1883.
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telephones 
OFFICE. MEDIA 
HOME, MEDIA

170
430

cz>r&
MEDIA, - PENNA.

COUNTY BUILDING

MAY 18 32
May 16, 19J2

Hon. Henry L. Stimson (0 
w

Secretary of State, (D
Washington, D. C.

My dear Secretary of State: Ü-

In some Memorial Day U1
addresses which I expect to make it is my desire to

refer to a certain message sent by yourself to Japan

in their recent trouble with China in which according

to Newspapers Japan was given to understand that un

less agreementsbetween that Country and the United

States were complied with in a civil way other means

would have to be resorted to to carry our these agree

mente.

It seems to me that this

messae-e had a great deal to do with ending the trouble

between Japan and China and I would appreciate receiving

from your Department a copy of that message or extracts

-4

g

of it bearing upon the point above mentioned.

Thanking you I remain

WT/M

Yours very respectfully,
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In reply refer to
PE -

793.94/5295

Mr. William Taylor, 

County Building, 

Media, Pennsylvania. 

Sir:

The receipt is acknowledged of your letter of May 16, 

1932, requesting that you be furnished with a copy of a 

certain communication to the Japanese Government relating 

to the present existing difficulties between China and Japan.

Your letter would seem to indicate that you are under 

a misapprehension in regard to the tenor of this Government’s 

communications to Japan in connection with the situation in 

the Par East as none of those communications warrants the 

statement made in the first paragraph of your letter under 

acknowledgment. The attitude and policy of this Government 

in connection with the dispute between China and Japan are 

clearly set forth in the texts of communications contained 

in Senate Document Ho. 55 entitled "Conditions in Manchuria" 

and inthe letter addressed on February 23, 1932, by the 

Secretary of State to Senator Borah, oopies of which are 
enclosed
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enclosed for your information.
Very truly yours,

For the Secretary of State:

Maxwell M. Hamilton 
Acting Chief, 

Division of Jar Eastern Affairs.

Enclosures:
Senate Document Bo. 65}
Copy of letter of February 23, 

to Senator Borah.

- 1/ 

1813.
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RECEIVED V f Division
^DEPARTMENT OF STAT&in CICTFM

' JUN 3 1932 )} -------- ™
DIVISION OF THE SECRETARY!!.

fills $

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION BETWEEN 
THE JAPANESE AMBASSADOR, MR. KATSUJI DEBUi

SECRETARY ST.
4M£-

Discussion of Dr. Nitobe’s Visit

The Japanese Ambassador said that he came to thank

me for my reception of Dr. Nitobe yesterday He said that

Nitobe had told him that I had been very kind to him and

that he was surprised to find what a nice man I was. I

told the Ambassador that I feared Dr. Nitobe had gained an 

impression in Tokyo that I had horns and hoofs and a tail. 

The Ambassador laughed and said he thought that might be 

- so. He then said that Nitobe had told him that we had 
’ < ' 1, 

/ discussed a loophole in the Nine Power Treaty and that he,

; 'I t v the Ambassador, had told Nitobe that he must have mis- sl -» - ’
\1 V, . A unaerstood me because in his, the Ambassador's, opinion, 

, .a
j J there was no loophole in the treaty and he thought ir was

the tightest we had ever drawn. I replied that Dr. Nitobe 

had indeed used the expression of a loophole in the Nine 

Power Treaty and that I had expressed surprise at it and 

had certainly not admitted that there was any loophole in 

it. I told the Ambassador that I had discussed with 

Dr. Nitobe principally our conception in English-speaking 

countries of the rélation between the civil and military

F/LS 
793.94/5296

government
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government and had told him how, beginning with the period 

of the revolution in Great Britain three hundred years ago, 

when the King of England tried to build a navy without the 

consent of the people and, in consequence, lost his head, 

it had been ever since the doctrine that in these English- 

speaking countries, including ourselves, the civil authori

ties were superior to the military and naval authorities 

and exercised control.

The Ambassador pulled out a paper from his pocket which 

he said was an address to be delivered tomorrow by the 

Minister of Foreign Affairs, Viscount Saito, at the opening 

of the Diet and he said he thought I would be interested in 

reading it. I told the Ambassador I would be very glad to 

read it and it is annexed to this aide mémoire.

HL3.

S HLS:CBS
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FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, JUNE 2nd, 1932.

ADDRESS OF THE MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS OF JAPAN, MR^- 
MAKOTO SAITO, AT THE OPENING OF THE DIET, MARCH 3, 1932.

/

I have the privilege of reviewing, cn this occasion. 

-»■>' the latest developments in the foreign relations of this 

country.

We are all gratified to watch the rapid restoration 

of peaceful conditions in the Shanghai area following the 

conclusion on May 5th ©f the Sino-Japanese agreement for 

( the cessation of hostilities. I may say that in the course 

' of negotiations leading up to this agreement, we encountered 

not a few difficulties and that the earnest labors of the 

British Minister to China and the representatives of other 

friendly powers on the spot as well as our own attitude of 

fairness and rectitude largely contributed to the final 

happy outcome. And I desire to avail myself of this oppor

tunity to express my sincere gratitude to the officers and 

men of our army and navy who fought in the Shanghai area and 

rendered signal service to our fatherland. I also desire t? 

express my profound sympathy with the victims of the bombing 

incident of April 29th and, particularly, my infinite grief 

at the death of General Shirakawa, Commander-in-Chief of the 

expeditionary force.

According to the terms of the agreement, Chinese troops 

are to remain at a prescribed distance from Shanghai and

-1-
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Chinese forces are to cease as far as it lies within their 

power all hosui^s actions in Shanghai and its vicinity* 

Should action ox the Chinese army give occasion for apprehen

sion, the representatives of the four powers, Great Britain, 

the United Suâtes of America, France and Italy, are to ascer

tain the situation. As long as these terns of the agreement 

are observed, there is little likelihood, for the present at 

least, that any fresh disturbances will be caused bv Chinese 

soldiers in the Shanghai district. In these circumstances, 

it has been decided to call home the whole of our military 

forces, relying as stated in the declaration of the Minister 

of War published May 11 upon operation of the agreement and 

upon such action as friendly powers shall take in order to 

insure permanent peace in Shanghai. I «a sure that the com

plete withdrawal of our troops will demonstrate, as nothing 

else could, the truth of the repeated declarations of our 

Government as to the absence of any political design in our 

recent expeditions. However, it is the only terms for end

ing hostilities between the Chinese and Japanese forces that 

have so far been arranged. No measures have yet been taken 

to establish permanent peace in the Shanghai district. It is 

absolutely necessary to take further steps in order to establish 

such conditions as will enable both Chinese and foreigners in 

Shanghai to live in safety and pursue their business in peace 

of the prosperity of this great international metropolis1 built 

up by their peaceful labors .for many decades is to be main-
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tained. Indeed, if that city could be freed from the men

ace of such sporadic disturbances of various kinds as have 

occurred time and again in the past, it would prove a boon 

not only to its residents, Chinese and foreign, but also to 

China and all the powers interested in China. I cannot 

therefore but look eagerly forward to the early opening and 

complete success of the round table conference which is 

desired by the Japanese Government and which was contem

plated in the resolution of the Council of the League of 

Nations adopted with the concurrence of China on February 

29 th.

In Manchuria we note that the new state is making 

steady progress with fresh zeal and resolute will. I am 

well aware of the great interest which is naturally manifest

ed by our people in the future of Manchukaa and I believe 

that it is no longer possible to ignore the existence of that 

state in any international readjustments which may be made 

\ v with reference to the Manchurian incident. I believe that it 

t \A is of the utmost importance for the tranquillity of the Far

East as well as for the restoration of the peace and prosper

ity in Manchuria that the new state should attain healthy 

growth. Only the new government has not yef reached'the 

stage at which it can command sufficient resources for the 

restoration of order while the activities of soldier bandits 

and other lawless elements often instigated from outside are •
extremely difficult to suppress. Consequently, our troops in .j

-3-
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Manchuria are compelled to extend their necessary cooperation 

to the protective functions of the new Government and to 

guard against • . any eventualities that might endanger

the lives and property of our countrymen or eventuate, in 

general, disturbances on a major scale. Our profound thanks 

are due the military and police forces serving in Manchuria 

in the face of constant danger day and night and at the risk 

of their lives.

Precedents can easily be drawn from the history of other 

countries to show that political changes such as have taken 

place in Manchuria are bound to be accompanied by activities 

on the part of malcontents and lawless elements even where no 

external institution comes into play and it takes some time 

in such cases before governmental machinery of a new state can 

be fully set in order. I am strongly opposed to any impatient 

and impetuous attitude toward the progress of events in Man

churia. It is essential to give it time and to address one

self to effecting a sure solution of problems with which we 

are confronted.

In the course of the present affair, it became necessary 

for the Japanese array to operate against soldier bandits in 

North Manchuria for the protection of the Japanese residents 

there. That we have always paid due respect to the legitimate 

rights and interests of the Soviet Union in that region and 

have taken scrupulous care not to infringe or injure them is 

clearly proved by the conduct of our army. Moreover, the 

Japanese Government have repeatedly^assured the Soviet Govern

ment as to the true motive of our advance to the North which
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does not extend beyond the protection of Japanese life and 

property. I am certain that the Moscow Government fully ap

preciates our position. Nevertheless there are some who 

talk as though there were danger of war between Japan and 

Russia as a sequel to the Manchuria incident. I am sure I 

can appeal to the good sense and discernment of our people 

not to be misled by such rumors.

The League of Nations, as you know, maintained a close 

watch over developments in Shanghai. During a temporary dead

lock in negotiations for the cessation of hostilities, the 

action of China who laid the matter before the League pro

duced various complications. Nevertheless as the success of 

the negotiations became practically assured , the League de

cided to tide over the crisis by relying upon the progress of 

affairs on the spot. On April 30 the extraordinary session 

of the Assembly was convoked at which a resolution inviting 

speedy settlement of the Shanghai negotiations was adopted and 

th® matter was brought to a close. The Japanese Government, 

as they had previously entered a protest with regard to the 

application to the Slno-Japanese disputes of Article 15 of 

the Covenant, expounded the stand thus taken and abstained 

from voting on the resolution.

As regards the Commission of the League which is engage 

in conducting an investigation on the spot, we are extending 

tc it all possible facilities at our disposal in order to help 

its members to fulfil their mission. I sincerely hope that 

the Commissioners will form a correct and fair conception of

-5-
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the actual conditions in China and Manchuria.

The outstanding issue besides Sino-Japanese affairs in 

our foreign relations today is the matter of international, 

political and economic readjustment. The Disarmament Confer

ence which has been in session since last February is largely 

concerned with this problem. This being the first great con

ference ever convened to deal' with the problem of disarmament 

in general covering land, sea and air forces, it is expected 

that its deliberations will last for some time. The Japanese 

Government intend to insist their own points in accordance 

with their settled policy and it is our sincere hope that 

the Conference will achieve the desired results in the inter

est of world economy and peace.

Finally, in regard to our economic relations with other 

countries, it cannot be denied that owing to the adoption by 

every country in order to protect its own industries of vari

ous measures without parallel in the past, serious obstacles 

have been put in the way of all international trade. The 

Government of Japan have spared no efforts towards removing 

in as great a degree as possible barriers to our foreign 

trade. I am happy to report that within the present year we 

have concluded a trade convention and tariff agreement with 

Portugal and French Indo-China, respectively. Portugal is a 

country with which since 1911 we have had no commercial 

treaty and our trade with that country suffered accordingly, 

Japan being placed in a disadvantageous position as compared 

with other powers. Arduous negotiations fructified at last

-6-
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in the trade convention of March this year which has since 

come into actual operation. With French Indo-China, in spite 

of her being our very near neighbor, we had no agreement on 

customs tariffs, the most important key to trade, since as 

long ago as the year 1896. It was only in the course of last 

year that various obstacles that had protracted negotiations 

between the authorities concerned in Japan and France one 

by one began to be overcome with the result that a conven

tion was signed May 13 this year which is calculated greatly 

to facilitate commerce between Japan and Indo-China and to 

strengthen economic ties between the two countries. Both 

these conventions are to be hailed as signal contributions 

towards the promotion of international unity and friendship.

The world is suffering today from countless ills of 

which the economic depression is most acute» Japan, undergo

ing the ordeal along with other powers, faces many problems 

which await international solution. The future of our foreign 

relations is beset with grave difficulties and national unity 

and solidaritjr are needed now more than ever before. In 

dealing with this difficult situètion, let me plead for sup

port and cooperation of you all and I shall do the best T 

can.

-7-
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

S°'JW
Edwin L. Neville, Esquire,

American Chargé d*Affaires ad interim, 

Tokyo.

Sir:

There is enclosed for your personal and confiden

tial information and not for distribution to your staff, 

a copy of a memorandum of a conversation which I had on 

June 2, 1932, with the Japanese Ambassador, concerning 

Dr. Nltobe’s visit.

Very truly yours,

795.94/5296

Enclosure: 
Memorandum of June 2, 

1932.

793.94/5296

FEFE:MMH/ZMF

6/4/32
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

The Honorable

Nelson T. Johnson, 

American Minister, 

Peiping.
Sir:

There is enclosed for your personal and confiden

tial information and not for distribution to your staff 

a copy of a memorandum of a conversation which I had on 

June 2, 1932, with the Japanese Ambassador, concerning 

Dr. Nitobe's visit. You may in your discretion make 

the copy of the memorandum available to the Counselors 

of your Legation.

Very truly yours,

r'.ypŸ T . STIMSON

Enclosure: 
Memorandum of June 2, 

1932.

793.94/5296

FE:MMH/ZMF

6/4/32
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THE SECRETARY
•i FAR EASOnFFAIRI, 
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JUN 3 A932 
division of Ji

MR. fra: 
THE OHi;

' CONVERSATION BETWEEN SECRMAft 
CHINGLUN LEE (L7 CHING-LttH£,U 
HARGÉ D'AFFAIRES, DR. HIWKLING

June 2, 1932

TIMSON-AND /xj

Chinese Situation.

_ _ _ N. 
WTE—- - - - - - -

The Chinese Charge, Dr. Hawkling Yen, brought in

Mr. Frank W. Chinglun Lee. Dr. Lee started out by thank

ing me for the part which I had taken in the Manchurian

controversy which he said, was appreciated and understood

throughout China. He said that the Chinese people were

getting very restless over the situation and anxious that 

a further step should be taken by their country; that they 

would never acquiesce in what Japan had done to Manchuria 

and would resist it. I asked Mr. Lee what news they had 

from the Manchurian Commission of the League of Nations.

He said that he had been following it closely and he thought

that the Commission was finding that the present state in'** 

Manchuria was a mere puppet state which could not exiSp a 

moment without the military support which Japan was a&ord35W z:
ing it and he said that much pressure was being brought in""’

China for further action, probably under the Nine Power

Treaty. I told him that, while the outside nations were

deeply interested in this controversy by reason of their

interest
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interest in the various treaties which were affected and 

in the general cause of peace which was affected, as was 

always the case in human affairs the chief part in the 

solution of the problem must be performed by the nation 

which was primarily affected, namely, China. I said that 

the success of the defense of these treaties and of 

Manchuria must rest primarily in China herself and that 

it was more important for China to take a constructive than 

a merely destructive or combative position. By that, I 

meant that she must show the elements of national unity and 

self-control constructively and evidence an ability to 

subordinate faction to national unity and self-control; 

that so long as the outside world received only a picture 

of various Chinese factions cutting each others throats 

and tearing each other to pieces, there was great danger 

that eventually these outer nations might, in despair, 

adopt the thesis which Japan had put forth, namely, that 

China was not capable of national unity and that there was, 

therefore, no basis for the Nine Power Treaty. Dr. Lee 

replied that there was already a very strong movement in 

China to subordinate faction and that word was being spread 

around, even among the Chinese here, to stop their disputes

and
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and to support national union. He said that that was the 

reason for the recent union of Canton and Nanking.

I said that I had admired President Chiang Kai-shek's 

restraint throughout the Manchurian controversy and had 

regarded his refusal to allow his Government to be drawn 

into war as an evidence of high statesmanship. Dr. Lee 

said that he agreed, but that great pressure was being 

brought now by people who thought that some further step 

was necessary and who were afraid that the League of Nations 

might let the matter drop. I cautioned him against any 

such attitude and said that it would be a great misfortune 

and mistake for China to kick over the support of the 

Assembly of the League of Nations where the views and inter

ests of such a large group of nations, principally the small 

nations, ran so parallel to the interests of China. I said 

that the action taken by the League was of inestimable 

value, even if merely as a preliminary, to any action under 

the Nine Power Treaty which Dr. Lee had suggested, and that 

the action of the Assembly could not be concluded until the 

report of the Manchurian Commission and action thereon. I 

therefore begged him to use all his influence with China to 

be patient and have self-control.

HLS.

S HLS:CBS
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FRANK W. CHINGLUN LEE

SECRETARIES OFFICE

Frank W. Chinglun Lee (Li Ching-lun) was bom in 

New York City in 1884 and .educated in the public schools 

of New York City, New York University and the University 

of Chicago. In 1906 he went to China and engaged, in 

educational work. With oiher members of the Kuomintang 

he was exiled from China from 1914 to 1917. In 1917 Mr. 

Lee served as secretary to Sun Yat-sen and from 1918 to 

1922 occupied successively the positions of chief of the 

political department in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

of the military government at Canton and Commissioner of 

Foreign Affairs in that government. During the next five 

years he was professor of political science and history 

at Shanghai College and vice president of the college. 

In 1927 Mr. Lee was chief of the political department in 

the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the National Government 

and also representative of the National Government in the 

United States, with headquarters in New York City. He was * 
delegate from China to the Permanent Court of Arbitration 

in 1928; appointed Minister to Mexico in November, 1928; 

and appointed Vice-Minister for Foreign Affairs in Novem

ber, 1929. After the resignation of Dr. C. T. Wang as 

Minister for Foreign Affairs in the latter part of September, 

1931, Mr. Lee was Acting Minister for about two months.

$SGC
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1935?

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

"°- m

L ? %

The Honorable

Nelson T. Johnson

American Minister,

Peiping

Sir:

There is enclosed for your personal and confiden

793.94/5297

tial information and not for distribution to your staff

a copy of a memorandum of a conversation which I had on

June 2, 1932, with Mr. Frank W. Chinglun Lee (Li Ching-

lun), concerning the Chinese situation You may in

your discretion make the copy of the memorandum avail

able to the Counselors of your Legation

Very truly yours,

HBNfiY L. STIMSON

Enclosure: 
Memorandum of 

1932.
June 2

793.94/5297

FE:MMH/ZMF FE

6/4/32
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JUN y 1932

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Edwin L. Neville, Esquire,

American Chargé d’Affaires ad interim, 

Tokyo.

Sir:

There is enclosed for your personal and confiden

tial information and not for distribution to your staff, 

a copy of a memorandum of a conversation which I had on 

June 2, 1932, with Mr. Frank Chinglun Lee (Li Ching- 

lun), concerning the Chinese situation.

Very truly yours,

793.94/5297

Enclosure: 
Memorandum of June 2, 

1932.

793.94/5297

FE:MMH/ZMF fe
6/4/32
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see------ SS3iQ1.2îanfthurlaZ83a.j8L. FOR .__Id9_t_i.er_

TO

Great Britain
(—Mellon--------j dated ...May 27, 193g

NAME 1—1127 apa

REGARDING:

Docent entitled -Evidence of Japanese initiative 
in the creation and practical control of the new 
administration of the Independent State of Man- 
choukuo for delivery to Sir John Simon.

793.94/ 5298
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TRANSLATION

COLlXi 
PUBLIC 

■ 2- 193&RTU
DIVISION

RAT OR FOR THE GREAT VIENNESE AND HUNGARIAN DAILY 
IONS, CORRESPONDENT FOR FRENCH, SPANISH, 
SE, U.S.A., AND LATIN AMERICAN MAGAZINES AND 

ERS.

Philippe Gaiger, Editor

Presents his respects to His Excellency the Secretary
of State, Henry L. Stimson, and takes the liberty of

sending aim under separate cover and in the same mail 

tne issue of the great Viennese daily newspaper where I

have faithfully publisned, witnin tne meaning and according 

to the text translated, the comments of His Excellency 

concerning the very equitable, wise and loyal policy of 

the U.S.A, on the question of the Sino-Japanese dispute 

and in accordance with the material sent to me by His 

Excellency Mr. Ray Lyman Wilbur. These comments nave 

enlightened and very favorably impressed public opinion 

in Central Europe.
Very respectfully,

/s/ PH GAIGER

Pentecost Monday

1932

* JU
N 2

TR:ALL:MCS:GES
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(Jm refcattioneHen Zeil (ftlebte («rouit eofatteridjt, ZbeatermubttAtett, 
(konotnift) esttfjaltcne entaeïHidje SRitteHmtgra finb bnrtfc eht borgefettes 
E (C) îenninto gemaât.

Reine WolWetWIieii méfie»
Sljte &et»ife ift

©pljinp
Me Steowattc aue eittem Qttttt reinet ®eiber 8V2 S.

Stt snobegefrf^ften, mein $ert... !

Pfingstsonntag und Pfingstmontag
TRABENi. «. KRI EAU

Besinn x/23 Uhr î

as S o n n t a s:

Osterr. Traberderby
"holzwartITgedenkrenne^

Montas:
INTERNATIONALES RENNEN

B
Ccîtrnbc fanner liber bie 

politifdjc Sukunft
twt fj et riot, Sr. (fdîcncr, gtimftm, ^nlbiuin, 

Milan?, unb ïh*. fjriljmdj.

2Str miiffett uns etnigen.
cine» JUeltteilrs.

&on ÿbottatb ÿerriot.

g r ü b e r c r f r û n j|f i f d? e r. 3R i n i ft c r p r o f i b e n t.
eittem ^fpracb.)

{bouarb ^erriot ift oils Sieger auS ben 
Sal$n Çervorgeymgen. SMi redjnet mit 
feinerErnennang jum fran^oftfcljen SQlinifter* 
priifihenten. ©te folgenben Shrêfüljninqen 
Èenn^neu feinen Stanbpunkt in ben 
grofen ^iropaifiLe^pfragen unb im 2lb*

' ' n ’Parié, rj. yjiat.

©et mantm&ÉBWW muB ^eute
ben auf bas É'iiropaê nrfjten. ®aran
6ann MS Gtgcbntë btt æaîjfcu nirfjts finbern. ©uropa ift 
roeiter gefit'lfrlicfj ferank *nb atteê Ijtagt uon ber S^anblung 
brâ Srnitfien ab, an bejen ©efuifcung nut gemeinfam inter» 
cffkrt finb. ©ie Stunbt brângt ineijr tant je. SBemt ntdjt 
cfjeftené etroa« gei(hiet|t Bertaen toit uttfere SJlârbtr, un) 
baê mare baê Snbe. ©enn twitn unfete roirtfdjaftli^c 
êtettung nerloren grfjt, jirb ber ffôebergang ber europdtfdjeit 
^iuiïifation folgen'. & etroaâ ift int Sattfe ber ®efd)id|te 
ic^on uorge&ontmen. ©uDpa mup fid) alfa fjetfen ; eine ®er» 
ftânbigung ift bringeiti) notroeubig.

ben

/fitillrton.
Senejiatiftfie Sebutcn.

Son meoul 2tuernl)cimer.

Ein faalartig fdjma^ $otelgdrtd)en, jur-Wd&ten Vom 
verglaften Speiferaum begtenÿ, jtrr Sinken von ©Ipjiniem 
trauben beklettert unb vomeÿn Von einer befonnten ïtaluftrabe 
eingefajst, jenfeité nxldjer bie iippig^frômme SRaria bella 
Salute über baê im ïOlorgentvinb leife fdpnatjenbe. Staffer 
unb ein paar tanjenbe ®onbelfjalfe Ijinroeg malerifd) in£ ®ilb 
grüjst : baê ift ba3 SBenebig beê nad)té 9litge(angten, menu er 
nun, au» bem ^cfe^intmer ttetenb, an einem eiligen Eibedjslein 
vorbei, feinen 2Beg gu ben ton Steingelanber aufgereifyten, 
mit tyimbeerroten unb jitronengelben ©üdjern bebeâten 
©ifdxn iiimmt. ©roi Jeûner bemadjtigen fid) feiner, gmei 
entmeidjen mieber, ber jüngfte unb bîonbefte unter ifynen 
trâgt nad) geraumer ffieik ben Æaffee auf. Sê ift 
ein venegiamfd)er Jaffee, ber, grau mit einem Stid) nrê

Badehauben, tesdie Fasson, aufw. S —.50 
Herren*Badehosen .... aulw. S 1.30 
Badesdiuhe aus Leinen, iarbig , S 2.50 
Badesdtuhe aus Gummi . . aufw. $ 2.90 
Ktnder-Badesdtahe . . . aufw. S 1.90 
Damen-Badetrikot, Milanese . . S 4.— 
Damen-Badetrikot, Welle, S 12.., S 8.— 

„Kajaku- und „RibanaM-Anzuge in grosser 
Auswahl.

Bade-Anzü^e in Trikot, audi für starke 
Damen lagemd.

Jugendl. Kleid, Ripsleinen façonné, 
mit einseitigem, buntem Kragen, kurze 
Aermel, SchoB mit Faltenpartien S 14.—

Tenniskleid, Rohseide, vom ganzzu 
knôpfen, kurze Aermel, SdioB mit ein- 
gelegten F ait en, farb. Lackgürtel S 26.—

Unveranbert beftefjt mein Sïauben an bie ÿloglidjikeit 
einer Sdtaffnng ber ,,£> c r e i n i g t c n 8 taa ten von 
E u r o p a". SBeitn bie ^ereinigten Staaten von Slmcrika 
môglid) maren, finb aud) bie ®ercinigtcii Staaten Von Europa 
benkbar. SRatüriid), ben æerfyaltniffen entfpredjenù angepafct 
Es liegt mir fente, gu meinen, bafj fid) bie SRationen 
Europas gufammen politifd) nadj bent amerifcanifdjen Bluffer 
einridjtcn konnten ober etroa nadj bem SJcifpiel beê beutfdjcn 
Bolloereineê ober ber Unio Staliana. ©enn in biefen {fatten 
baben fa gleidje Spradje unb gleid^e fyftorifdje ©rabitimi 
fdji&falsmafeig bie ©ruublage für bie ^ereinigung gebotem 
$lud) bie Sdimei^ Itann uidjt alê Seifpiel gcltcn. bauerte < 
brei_ Snbïbunberte, vont SBafoftabter æertrag bi£ jnm SSeft^ 
fàlifdjen ^rieben, bevor bie Sdpvei^ alê europai')d)e Blad^t 
anerbannt merben fconnte. Europa aber braudjt fdpteHe

feann baum mebr &abrcf gefebiueige beuu Sal^bunberte 
marten. _Wn font von Slmenfra
xviivbcn Viner |ôld)en ^Berenûgunfl ber Staaten (Suropa-ê 
entgegentreten, unb fie ^dtten aud) bie Wdjt brt^u, bemJz 
flang Europa ift itjr Sdjulbner. $ u fj I a n b fdtfiefcltdng 
bonnte auS einem fbberierten Europa nid^t ausgefdjloffen 
btcibcm 2Sie aber foil man Dîuftlanb in feiner Ijeutigen 
Crganifation ciner bürgcrlidjcn gôbcration cingliebern ?

(Curopa unb ^inrrilm.
$?llle biefe problème laffen fid) erlebigen. $111 c nt a n b 

f i e t in $ nt e r i It a in ben $ e r e i n i g t e n 
Staaten von E u r o p a eine © r g a n i f a t Â n, 
bie fid) gegen bie Serein igten Staaten 
21 m e r i k a <3 r i d> t e n k ô n n t e. ®rope ^olitiker ivic

I æiolettc, ausfief)t wie venegianif^e Sdjokolabe ; man kann 
itjit cigcntlicf) mtr koloriftifd) geniepen. 2lber brüben bie bc* 

’ idmechte unb behuppelte, mofcpeefyafte ^atfjebrale madjt Vielcs 
g-ut : Sic ift ungïaublid) ivetp unb ftefyt im SRorgcnbufte ba, 
mie au£ übriggebliebenem SJtonbfdjein gebacben. ©er ®onbo= 
liere tyngegen, ber fid), fyart an ber • Saluftrabe, in gc= 
munbener Stellung ruljenb, von feiner fdpvargen æiege 
fdiauheln laftt, ift feierlid) fdpvarg. SRit laffig aufgeftü^tem 
Ellbogen auf baé blaufilberne æaffer ftarrenb, trdumt er 
fid)tlid) vom ®lüdt. ©enn in SBcnebig ift bas ®lüdk ein 
îrinkgelb.

SBoljin er ftarrt, bort tvivb, brau^en am aufcerften Enbe 
ber peitfcfyenftielartig gefdpvungenen, über unb über bc= 
ivimpelten, rôtlidigelben 9liva begli Sdjiavoni, eben cine grope 
internationale ®lberausfteHung eroffnct, bie Esposizione 
biennale, ©er ftvnig unb bie Sônigin finb eigen$ auS 9îom 
berbeigekommen, eê finbet ein fogenannter Eorteo ftatt, eine 
in allen 9legeitbogeufarbcn, aud) ber Etikette, fdjiHernbe 
®onbelauffal)rt. Sinb biefe fdpvar^golbenen Sdjiffsljâlfc, 
biefe ©iener in karmefinroten Samtknieljofen mit fu^bteifen

Froftierhandttidier, 50/100, aufw. S
Frottierhandtiiiher, 60! 120 cm, 

mit Fransen, aufw. S 3.50, 3.—, S
Frottiersfoffe, apart gemustert, 

140 cm br., p. M. aufw. S 5.—, 4.50, S
Damen-Bademiintel, komplett gross,

S 16.—, 13.-, 11.—, S 10.-
Herren-Bademantel, komplettgross,

S 23.-, 19—, 16.—, S 14.—
Kinder-Bademdntel> Bade-Capes und

Badetüdier in reidier Auswahl.
Strand- und Segelhosen • • • . S 
Overalls für Garten und Strand . S
Sfrandpyjama, weite Hosen, aufw. S

1.40

2.60

13.50
13.50
18.—

Sommerkleid, K'seide, bedr., Kragen 
u. Mansdietten, einiarb., kurze Aermel, 
SdioB mit Hohlfaltenpartie . . . S 22.50

Bembergseiden-Kleid, sehr vorteil- 
haftf. starkere Damen, dezente Muster, 
lange Aermel, SdioB mit Fatten . S 30.50

JladesSeidenstoffe
Mousseline impr., farbenfreudige

Modedessins, 90/98 cm, S14.-, 9.-, 6.-, S 4.50

Duppion, Noppenseide, einfarbig, 
80 cm breit, per Meter S 9.50, S 5.50

Orig.’Shanfungseide, Nàlur- und
Modefarben, 84 cm br., p.M. S 8.—, S 6. —

Crêpe de Chine u. Mongol imprimé, 
Modedessins, 90/98 cm S14.—, 9.50, S 7. —

Crêpe Georgette impr,, K’seide, Mode- 
dessins, 90 cm S 11.—, 9.50, 8.50, S 7.—

Crêpe Toile, Reinseide, Modestreifen, 
80 cm breit, per Meter S 12.—, 10.50, S 9. —

Orig. - Shanlungseide, Sireifdessins, 
82 cm breit, per Meter S 9.50

Crêpe de Chine und Mongol, Tupf- 
dessins, 90/95 cm br.,p.M. S15-, 14.-, S 9.50
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A > M ^olfter, gefiint, aus gutem Slanftng, 60,80 cm.... s 8.50, 8 0.90, 8 4.00,Æ a a a a. ïn<bentett, geftillt, ûuô ouiem Slanting, 120/180 cm . s 29.40, S 22.90, S 16.7ft,
■> WWbb IM) wfll eteppbeefen, tempi. groB, iDeifje 'ISaîtefüUung 8 11.90, qeblumt... 8 17.90,■ W ■ H B Sa B B HB H ffi Runftfeifeetabamaff«®teppbetfen............................................................ 8 15.90,UUr B B B B^B B B^ B B B OAUNENDECKEN, garantiert ôaunenbid)t mit feinfter îîaunéttfUnutt'ft S 69.80,Jf W B. . B B B B . B B B . B BH aHatraften, breiteilig, 90190cm, CDdtnaftgrabl, la ^IMtthtnn < . • 8 .39.90,I V V l-QTTERBETTEN m. 9laum f. ©ettètttg, $ottw M la S 84.50,

■HMBB0HB|MIIMBaHaHB8BBR9E8SS3SSBES ^^Uwafclie. „(Mga"»£ifen> u. SJleffingbetten in betannter ûualitdt u. 2IuefiUiritnp 
kg s i.oo, s 4.403 0.80. eisiifte gratis, «ettfcbcrttreinigungsanftatt, xvit Zattborgajje, XeL Bs4i*»04

WBnsNiederlagen:
I. Tuchlauben 7 a:

III. HauptstraBe 88;
IV. Margaretenstr. 20.
VL AmerlingstraBe 8;
X. FavoritenstraBe87;

XVII. Ottakringerstr. 48: ................. ........ ......... . .---------------------------------------------
XX. Wallensteinstr. 35

Salzburg, Hagenauerplatz 1. fiatttt: Xlll. agltUguHe 5, ««tepftott U-31-5-2S «rtt»

Slellogg ober ®oraty tyaben roiebettyolt ftlax feftgeftettt, baft bie 
s4ferefnigten Staaten von 2lmerika fetyr erfreut rodren, roenn 
bie oftonomifetyen Umftanbe ber „?llten 20elt" burcty bie 
Sctyaffung einer eulrttpciifctyen Union ftabilifiert roerben 
honnten. ©ie ftolfctyeroiftifctye devolution abet roirb fid) tn bet 
Wictytunc; entroidieln, roie bie fran^ofifetye devolution vor 
einem Satyrtyunbert. ©ie Sorojefg roerben balb gejrouiigen 
fein, bag ^rivateigentum ju berücftfictytigen. So ftommt bag 
Sorojetfpftem automatifety an fein Snbe. ©er ®olfd)eroigmug 
roirb nidtyt burcty einen sJJlactytaftt niebergerungen roerben. Sr 
ftirbt eineg natürlictyen ©obeg. 3ft bag einmal gefetyetyen, 
bann tyinbert nictytg metyr ben ernenten unb ergeftnigvollcii 
’fl.nfctyluft Wuftlanbg an Suropa. 3n biefer æereinigung 
j o lie n aile S tauten ityre voile Souverani® 
tat b e ro a ty r e n. Sie follen nur in einer Wictytung 
gebunben fein: in ber s2lufgafte, im D eft o nom if ctyen 
mit ben anberen Staaten Suropag jufammenjuroirften.

©inigung bebetiiet Hbtylphittïu
Srfteg unb bebeutenbfteg Srgebnig rodre eine Ser® 

m i n b e r u n g ber W ü ft u n g e n. S3 roürbe bie roirftlidje 
Srunblage gefetyaffen für bag Seufer ^rotohott Von 1924, 
bem id) felb’ft in jenen Tagen ^ugeftimmt tyatte, unb bag ben 
(jivedi tyat, bie s2lrbeit ber Siga ber Wationen ^u erleictytern 
unb effective: $u geftalten. ©amit roerben grofte SBerte für 
ben ®ebarf ber Solftgrootylfatyrt fret Sin toeifereg Srgeftnig 
rodre alfo bieSrtybtyung beg fojialenSBotyl* 
ft a n b e g. ©ie Wegierungen roürben enorme Stuggaften für 
bie Wüftungen einfparen. Mit bem freigemactyten Capital 
ftônnte gleid^eitig bie Sdjaffung neuer 5lrbeitgmüglid)fteiten 
unb bamit bie Sefeitigung ber Slrbeitglofenunterftüftung 
crfolgen. So roürben roir and) unfere verlorenen Marlite 
^urüdterobern. ©ie ©efatyr ber jo^ialen devolution — biefe 
grftftte ©efatyr — roürbe fürbertyin jebenfattg eingebftmmt. 
Sg gdfte ein netted, golbencg Heitalter, in bem allé Suropder 

vom $ol3tyadter in ben fdjottifetyen SBdlbern ftig ju ben 
2l(fterbauern im ©onmttal — glücnlid) gebeityen unb leften 
ftônnen. ©iefen Ttaitm mitt id) roeiter trdumen unb bei® 
tragen, ityn jur SJirklidtyhcitju mactyen, foroett 
meine r a f t reictyt.

3d) tyabe betont, baft bie europdifetye ftôberation bie 
Soiroeranitdt ber eiiuelnen Staaten nid)t berütyrcn roirb. 
©aê ift einc fetyr beliftate $rage, bie von jenen europdifetyen 
Sdnbern gefteflt roirb, bie einer Ser ft einern ng 
ityter gegenrodrtigen ® teamen nidtyt ju® 
ft i m m e n ro o 11 e n, vielmctyr an bercn Wetifomung feft- 
tyaltcn. ©ag problem ift cruft, ©ennocty bin id) luberjeugt, 

'.baft bie Sbfung audty biefer $rage bei gegen* 
fettigem guten 2B i 11 e n unb Serftdnbnig 
m b g I i cty ift. Wur bie gegenrodrtige roirtfdtyaftlidje Wot® 
lage tyat fdtyulb baran, baft ftigtyer ein Sinberftdnbnig nidjt 
gefetyaffen roerb«n ftonnte. Sobalb ber oftonomifctyc ©rudt ge® 
tyoften ift, roirb eg leictyter fein, aucty bie poïitifctyen problème 
$u lofen. Slrmut ftreitet. ©er SJotylftanb ftietet allcrlei SSege 
unb îlugroege 3111 Slbgleidtyung Von Spannungcn unb ®ldt® 
tung von <g>drten.

<£m*epa mufi ju einct inncten harmonie 
g£tangen im ftarfcn ©laubcn an feint 9let* 
tung auS eigcner .Qraft. ®et ®Befl Ijicju abet 

SJcrftanbigung. Tiefcm Sbcal ntufi bit 
franjttfifd)c fftolitif meljr benn je bienen. ®te 
'-HJaljtcn bcbcnten burcf) ifjr (Srgeftniê bad 
Wlanbat baju.

Knpm Nr. 24307.
FÜr Anfragen an den Briefkaston der Sonntag*» 
rubrik ..Koametische und Gesundhelte-Rundaehau“der 
„Neuen Freien Presse41 ausschneiden u. beifügen.

S>eutfd)*ftan3üftfd|e 
Ginigmtg — eine nene 

ftultttrjtnfe.
$on ©t. tytgo (Srfener.

® e r I i n, 12. Moi.

Sine fwunbfcbaftlidje ^nnatyerung §roifctyen ©eutfctyïanb 
unb §ranftrei<ty ? Sg tyat ben ^iifctyein, alg beftünbe nie bie 
getingfte ^offnung, fie ju terroitfdictyen, roenn man bie 
gefütylgmdftige fxrïtuug gu biefer tarage in ftreiten toifen 
forootyl beg bêutfctyen aïg beg franjBjifdtyen Solfteg betractytet. 
Sluf beiben Seiten roirb biefe Sinftettung von ben 
Rational ift tn, bie ficty für „realiftifctyeM ^olitifter 
tyalteii, bebauerliityerroeife u n t e r ft ü ft t 
unb abfictytlictyverfctydrft. ^anftreicty forbert a ft® 
f o l u t e S i cty e r ty e 11, eine Sittycvtyeit, bie naturgemdft 
vor allem ben Wattyftar im Often im mtge tyat. Sg ift bag 
ein ebenfo fprectyenber Seroeig beg 31 i ft t r a u e n g, roektyeg 
jroijcben ben beiben Wactybarvolftern tyerrfetyt, roie bie in 
©eut|ctylanb roeit verbreitete Meinung, bie franjbfi'fctye 
^olitift tyatte ficty bie Sernictytuna beg Weictyeg unb bie 
bauernbe Serfftlanun-g be§ bentfdtyen *8otteg gum giele gefeftt. 
Seibe Seiten meinen im Wectyt m fein. So glaubte erft 
© a r b i e u in ®enf, neuerlicty in beroegten Shorten an bie 
„b t e t b e u t f cty e n S nv a f i 0 n en" erinnern ju müffen, 
bie ^ranftreid) im Serlauf eineg Sntyrtyunbertg erbulbet 
tyabe. Watty itym ift ©eutfctylanb fût bie Qnvafionen verant® 
roortlidty, eine ©tyeorie, bie mm beutfetyer Seite mit Sntrüftung 
abgeletynt roirb. Slnberfeitë erinnert man fid), baft Sigmarcft 
vom „croig airfgeregten Sfyutyftarn im SBeften", vom „§edtyt 
im europdifetyen tepfentàty" fpreuty. 3cty bin überjeugt, baft 
man biefe Meinung in gtattireid) W beredjtigt finben roirb.

3d) glaube, baft wer gt^eSpte Menfd), ber nictyt be® 
mütyt ift, perfbnlûjtyen umen tà&^içu©ifferepen groifdjen 
- :-  - -i "I ----
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ben Solftem $u aieEjen, bitfe Situation forootyl im Sntereffe 
bet in gtage ftetyenben Softer atë and) ber gefamten jivili® 
Herten SOlenf^eit bebauert. Sr muft biefe Sage ber beibeu 
Sauber roegen britaitern, benn fie bractyte unb brinat tyeute 
brückenbe Saften materieller unb moralifdjer Watur auf 
beiben Seîfen beê 5tl)ein§ mit fid)*

ikrgetthete Ihiiffr*
SBietnel ®elb, WieHtel Kraft, toiefciel 

geiftige Slrbeit Ijiitte an nii^Iic^ere unb 
beffcre SBerfe bertoenbet toerben fiJnnen, 
toenn btefe tatfadjlirfie ober eingebilbetc 
Strung nidjt ftanbig Kriegêbnrbereitungen 
^craufbefc^tooren tjatte*

Man mirb biefe Sage aud) im Sntereffe ber gefamten 
^ivilifierten Menifdjfyeit bebauern, benn tons vermftc^teii 
gfranfcreid) unb SDeutfctytanb ber 2®elt nic^t ^u geben, roieviet 
hbnnten fte nidjt §um eigenen SRuljnte beitragen, menu biefe 
beiben Nolker fid) ergan^ten unb tn frieblicf>er Semeinfdjaft 
am goitfd)ritt unb bent Slücb ber Menfdjfyeit arbeiteten ?

$ier finb tatfdd)lid) jroei Verfcfyiebenartige Softer, bie 
einSbealverroirklidjen hbnnten, roenn fie einanber 
ergdn^en roürben. Man berounbert an ben |$ranjofen 
ifyren beutlic^en Sinn fur bag spofitiue, für bie 
2Sirklid)keiten ber ^olitib unb beê Sebeirê, bie 
^réyifion be3 gefprod)enen 2Borte3 unb be3 Sebanâenê. 
SDiefer Sinn aufcert fid) ebenfo auf bent ®ebiet ber SBiffen^ 
fdjaften, in ber Matgematik unb Sfyemie, aU and) in einer 
gliitjenben SSatertanbSliebe unb in etnet æerfeinerutig be£ 

s2UItagêlebett£. 2lb unb gu jebod) — unb bag ift fo^ufagen 
eine pfpd)o!ogifd)e Milberung biefer rein vernunftgemd^en 
<£>altung — bemadjtigt fid) gtufyenbe unb fyinreifsenbe ®e= 
geifterung ber Seele beg franÿjfifd)en ®olâe£, roenn eg ber 
Ueber^eugung ift, fiir feine SRationaleljre, fiir feine t)iftorifc^e 
Miffion, an bie eg glaubt, ober für eine Joviale, fur eine 
politifdje sJted)tgfad)e hdmpfen $u miiffen. ©er © e u t f dj e 4 
bingegen ift feit jet)er feinen ® e f it b I e n unterroorfen 
geroefen. Sr ^eigt bie ©enbenj, feine Sebanfcen bie gjfabe 
ber Stbiâ, beg ^bftrabten einfd)lagen ju laffem Seine Qielc < 
unb ^offnungen berlaffen fj&ufig bie SBelt oer 2BirHid)&eit, f 
um in bie gerne ^u fctoeifen, fid) $u Derattgemeinern. ftn ber 
^polttift jeigt er eine 9c e i g u n g jumffiogmopoltten, 
unb tatfdcplicb ift er ein „fabrenber ©efelle", etn SReifenber, 
bent man in alien ©eilen ber 2Belt begegnet. Seit ben ©agen 
beg rbmtfcben Stfeidjeg but &ie 2Be& burd^ogen, ©eutfc^e 
baben bie £anfa gegrünbct unb ^eiitc ficljt man roiebcr auf 
alien'Meeren bie beutfdje $lagge nxty*"- bcutfcbe Seift 
ift burd) eine ibealiftifdje $bdo|opbie gefcemQidjnet, bie fid) 
in bie metapbbfifd)e SBclt unb baufig tn bie mtjftib verliert. 
©eêbalb bût ©eutfd)Ianb bie grbfcten Meifterroerbe auf bent 
Sebiete ber Strife unb ber Mufti gefdjaffem Sid)erlidj baben 
bie Slufgaben ber ^olfegroirtfdjaft unb ber ©edrnii biefeê 
&oïâ ber ©icbter unb ber ©en&er auf praitifcbere ^fabe 
gelenbt. ?Iber Die Serie eineg æoïbeg anbert fidt) nid>t. ©er 
ungebeure Unternebtnungggeift ift*. 
©eutfdjlanb geblieben, feneg Talent, jene greube 
am Drganifieren, bie eg auf allé ©ebiete ber SBiffenfdbaft unb 
beg praktifdjen Sebeng anroenbet.

|wei kormpkmetttSre ^ultnrmeltem
®dre eg nidjt roünf^engroert, ift eg nie^t ntbgfid), eine 

Setbinbung $roifd)en bent beu-tfdjen unb bent fran^bfifdjen 
Seift ventHTilidjen, in ber einer ben anbern ergan^en 
roürbe ? ©er f r a n j o f i f d) e Sinn für b i e 28 i r ft® 
Iid)ft ei t en ber (Segenroart einerfeitg unb bie Ob 
beit, ber Unternebmungggeift, bag Organi® 
fationgtatent beg©eutfdjen anberfeitg, müfsten 
fie einanber nidjt gegenfeitig befrudjten ? Dber mit anberen 
É&rten : ^bnnten bie 2Belt® unb Sebengftenntniffe, bie in ben 
28eriien 23 a I j a c g gunn Slugbrudt ftomnten, fid) nidjt ber
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ticfblatten Setbenfdjdrpcn, biefe befranften SîaÜbadpnc 
unb fenkredjten SRubergrüèe aug einem ®ilbe von Sarpaccio 
geftoftlen ober finb fie Von 1932 ? Wun, fie finb bod) von 
ijeute, benn roic fid) bann bie feftlidje §ofgefrilfd)aft beim 
xlange bêr leidjtfiijpgen Marcia reale unter ben fyoljen 
ipiataneii ber Giardini publici, bie über it)re nod) unbelaubten 
kronen einen burd)fid)tigen golbenen Spifcenfdjlm geroorfen 
fyrben, jnfammenftnbet unb um bie im freien aufgefteUten 
rot*golbenen ©fyronfeffel abge^irftelt gruppiert, überragt fie 
afle, totig unb ®olfe, gofiiene ®vagcn unb geredite <wl|e, 
plbÇlid) ber ^inooperatcur, ber feine ©atterie auf bie 
MaWtdten rid)tet. ©er Mann ift uber unb übet rpnter 
Mafdjnten verfdjan^t unb mit 2lpparatcn befpidit. Sein £3E)t 
ift eine Telepqonanlage, fein Sluge ein ^erifkop, fein 
ttdgt er aufferfyalb beg Seibeg in ^orm eineg Miuropljong. 
Carpaccio unb ber Mafdjittenmenfdj bon l>eute, roie gel)t bag 
wfammen ? Wun, an etnem jauoerleiditcn ^rüljlinggtag tn 
Stenebig grip virieg gufamtnen ; unb, am Suoe roirb bie 
®8od)ettfd)au in ftunberttaufenb $inog ben Mann rcdpfertigett, 
ber auf feinem ftofyen SefteH foqar bie ^‘bnige biefer Srbc 
iiberragt — roeil er nut nod) ein Medjanigmug ift, abet einer, 
ben man braudp.

•i «* «Ü I

4

U

s

©ie Slugftriïung ift angriegt roie ber ©entpelbejirft non 
©elptyi. Qebe Nation tyat iFjr .^eiltum unb batin tfpte Silber 
aufgetydnqL Qtalieng îpavtflott ift bet grbfttc, et nmfaftt 
fünfaig àugfteflunggfdle, feine Sortyatte ift impofant, in 
jenen? neurbmifdtyen Stil tyoctyaufgeridhtet, ben bet Çagcigmug 
$u jcitigen beginnt unb tn bent ftd) fo etroag rote ein 
ornamentlofeg Smpire ankftnbigen ju rootten jctyeint. Set 
bfterreictyifctye ^avtuon ift bet ftleinfte ; er ftetyt etnfatn, ab= 
feitg unb im ©rünen. UebrigenS ift er gar nictyt ber bfiet* 
teictyifdic, fenbcrn .bw,..©eutfctyen, bie biefes Satyr bie 
Sunnale tiidjt befttyi&t tyaben, überlfeften ityn uné fur btfg 
ehwmûL Sfeictygutitg, fo Hein er iff mactyt er itn£ ®tyrc, 
unb bie ^etyn Maier, bie fid) ba,. unt^yber^typing. von 
Sari Moll iufammcnflefunoen tyatye^ i® & fe* 

ganjen ffirit ftfjen laffen. Mott fdift ftann eg mit feinen 
noveniftifdfen Sanbfcpaftgftubieti, bie fid) berou^t $u einem 
ftleinen, oft nur ein paar Spamen groffen format be= 
fcennen. ©er Æünftler t>at in feine: 3ugenb roanbgroffe 
®ilber gemalt, unb ftellte man eine ©leirfjung auf etroa 
groifdpn [einer „Wuine in Sktyhitantn44, bie früfjer im 
.ttunftbiftorifdjen Mufeum tying, unb einem ber jungften 
Æinbet feiner Saune, beifpirigroeife bet bleinen „$euftabel» 
briidic", fo mikfyte fid) ergeben, baty bie beiberfeitigen gldd)en= 
intyqlte biefer ©emftlbe von einft unb fetp fifty genau fo 
einanber vertyalten, roic bag bamalige Defterreitty®Ungarn 
311 unferem tyeutigcn Sunbeg^ebiet. JllXr eg todre nut ju 
roiinfctyen, bap fair mig baftei m qleictyent Maffe verinnerlidjt 
unb. verroefentlictyt tydtfett roie SRetfiet Mott. Slud) rodre ju 
roiinfctyen, bag roir nod) immer foviel Énergie aufbrddpen 
roie biefer tyifcige ffieitybart, ber untet feinen jungen &iinft= 
lent tycriimgetyt roic ein Sater itntcr feinen Æinbern unb 
nidjt mübe \virb, einem feine Sugftdhmg ju erhldren. ®g 
ift ndmiid) burctyaug unb tn jebent Sinne bie feine, roag 
and) cine gewiffe Sinfeitig&cit bebingt bie er grimmig ^u< 
gibt. 2Bog after bag 23ictytigfte bleibt, ift, ba£ bie Slug- 
ftefluttg otyne Moll ftbertyaupt nictyt ^uftanbe gcftommen 
rodre. Sr bat alleg ganj auein genutctyt, otyne offijieflen 
Slufttag, auf eigene ©efatyr unb Mectynung, gratis e amore, 
roie bie Stalicnet fagen. ©ajj e§ and) amore gefctyaty, fietyt 
man bet Heinen ^unftfctyau an, m ber nictyt ein gfcicty* 
qftltigeg ober Hnftlerifcty roertlofes ffilb tyangt. „Mbfolute 
Malerei", bteg bag Sctylagroort, baa;, im ®ciftc ityreg ®ev 
anftalterg, bie tyier geftapelten ^arbentraume verftinbenb, 
nictyt vcrbittbhcty, Üfterfctytoebt. ©enn bag SSerfnnblictyc ift 
nidtyt Sactye beg intranfigenten MeifterS, ber ber rictytigen 
Slnfidtyt tyulbigt, baft fût bie ®unft im 23ege beg hotte» 
gtalen guaeftdnbntff^^ gar nictytg tyeraugftotnmt. gur ityn 
tyriftt Wfen mit ftarften mufijieten, nidtyts roeiter, intb 
bag tun tyier atte, 00 fte nun ^oiofÿa ober SBiegek ober 
ftaiftauer ober ober roie immer tyeif^n. Sauter offer- 
Kid)ijd)c Jjarbenmufiftanien, über bercn Sunftk’ifiiuigen ber 
jttfUnbigg £]m[trfetytet Hrieitea mflge. $iet (ei uur fete fe® 

fctyeibene Sctyoffenmeinung auggefprodjen, baft bie fcleine 
Sctyau, fo hlein fie iff, unb gerabe well fie fo ftkin ift, einen 
fetyr bfterreictyifctyen Sinbrucft mactyt. „§n beinem Sager ift 
Cefterreicty", bann man and) §u Mott fagen, beffen fctybn® 
bejatyrter Malerftopf mit bent redjte&ig gqctynittenen 
$intoretto®Sart überall ^ugleicty nor ben meiftertyaft ge® 
tydngten Silbern auftaudjt. SJeldj ein Sefdjmadi, toeld) einc 
Srfatyrung, roelctye ©atftraft, meld) unbeugfam ftorniger 
Sbealtémuê. ®ern netymen roir bie ©elegentyeit roatyr, bcm 
ftoftbaren Mann — ein SBiener unb ein Mann baju— 
einmal otyne irgenbeinen ©eburtgtagg® ober fonftigen 
Subilaumganlaft dffentlid) $u bcfdjeinigen, baft roir and) in 
Senebig nidjt vergeffen tyaben, roag mix an iljm in SSiat 
bcfiften.

©ag 23ette(n ift in Stalien ftreng verboten. Sorbet bie 
3cit, roo in 9?eapel bet Winter bent ®agen b^rlaufenbe ffnalif 
im Staube $aber fdjlug wie cin ©elpbin im SBaffer, unb roo 
fid) einern in Senebtg auf Scbritt unb ©rift fd)tnu^igc 
#inbctbdnbd)en cntgcgcnftrediten, um einen Solbo $u er- 
gattern. Oer freilid), eg gibt überall eine #ntc ®renje 
,iroifd)en Srlaubtem unb llnerlaubtem, gegen bercn Uebet- 
fdncitung fribft ba ftrengfte Stabi madjtlog bleibt. $ann man 
bcm alien Mann am Srüdtengelanbet verbieten, etn roentg 
$u fjirften, roenn ber grembe norüf>erget)t ? $ann man ee 
emem anberen unterfagqt, bafs er, anf bcm fliefen^attenben 
^Idfec^en f)intcrm ^otel fc^eiifbar ^roedtlog fyentmftrijenb, bent 
Saft, ber aug ber îür tritt unb Jbgernb um ficbblidit, ben 
nddiften 28eg in bie 3’re^eria other nad) San Moife artig 
roeift ? ©arf man unter Stoaffan&tion fteHen, ^u tjufteu ober 
qefaHig ju fein ? ©ürfte man eg, fo bliebe nod) immer ftraf® 
|rei, auf einer Srüiertftufe fifeenb ein roeuig emjunicften. So 
fanb idj ben ftruppigen îllten auf bent ^onte belle Sortefie, 
ber ^ofli^fteiigbrudke'4 -- in 23enebig ^aben bie Srücnen 
fo f)üofd)c Women roic bie alien Straftenroegc im tarifer 
Scinevicrtel 'ber fo erfd)ütternb ju fdjlafcu verftanb, bafc 
ber uefien i^m£ Deffnung nad) often, ru^enbe tri^terformio^
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teuton ® e b a n 6 e n» u n b ® e f ü l § » e 11 vermâMen, 
bK b€utf^n W& ûunbtut? 3tn Saufe ber ïefcten 
W ®e|d)led)ter f)ût unter bent Srucft ber ttrobernen XeebniÊ 
bie œirtjcboftlidje unb Mtaettc ®nta>i*Iunç mit gtieien» 
fc^ritteir bte einfiigen gormen beê £e&ens, bie früberen 
nahonaien SotmenoigHeiten überflügelt. Sieleê, bem man 
einmal au'f ©runb beê nationalen æerteê eine lebenêmidjtige 
unb bem 2lnfd)ein nad) meltumfpannenbe Sebeutung beimafe, 
ermeift fidj l)eute atë ©egenftanb einer engi^ergigften £ird>= 
turmêpolitiH. 3ur $eit, ba bie Solher voim mirtfcfyaftlidjen 
Stanbpunht au£ fid) felbft genügten, ba fie Hultured beutlicÇ 
voneinanber unterfdjiebene ©infyeiten barftedten, Honnte ein 
SolH gcbeifyen, aud) menu fein Sad)bar gugrunbe geridjtet 

. mar. Çeute müffen fid) ade beffen bemuj^t merben, bafj fid) 
ba§ £eben in jenem gemaltigen Se£ abfpielt, ba£ ade Solher 
miteinanber umfangt. Sie müffen erHennen, bafc mir eâ fyeute 
mit einer 2B e 11 m i r t f dj a f t gu tun fyaben, bie meber 
bidden jiodj gebeitjen Hann, menu SÎeile von il)r erhranht finb, 
unb aud) bie Sefürdjtung ift beredjtigt, bafj ba£ moralifdje 
unb fogiale ©lenb, von bem ein betrâd)tlid)er Teil ber Wnfc^= 
Ijei't ergriffen ift, gleid) einer Spibemie auf bie benad)tbarten 
Sânber übergreift.

Ter Strieg War tncïlettfjt nufytë atë etn 
lester 2krfucf), bte SPoIitif’ nad) beralteten 
©eftdjfê^unfien su Icnfem ®te ^BerWüftun* 
gen, bte er mit fief) bracfjte, finb eine furent® 
bare SBarnung* (§in neuer Strieg tourbe an* 
gefidjtê ber nwbernen Stambfmittct otjne 
Stoeifel gleictjbebeutenb mit bem ®nbe 
ëuropaê fein*

IHtlHrrtttctt —
2ln ©telle beê einiftigen TOiRtrauen^ rnttfete er&annt 

toetfben, bag ®eutfd)Ianb unb gran6 ret îeite 
eineè ©angen, in g r o f, e m 2JI a fj ft a b ibentifdge 
3 n t e r e f f e ne befitjen unb baê Unglüdt beê etnen Saniùeê 
niât turn ®lüA bes anberen merben fcbnne. 3ft eê nod) 
Beit, biefe neue æaf)tf)eit ju lernen ? ift notroenbig, bag 
bag $robtem auf betoeir ©eiten tmn fRegierungen in bte 
£>anb genontnten roerfae, bie roiffen, mag fie rootten, non meit» 
bticheiiiben üRannetn, bie fid) ni<^t Don dyauoiniftifdjen Ten» 
bemen binreifjett laffen intb bie bemütjt finb, bie bffentlidje 
SJteinunq ju roanbeln, felbft unter ber ®eftft)r ber Un» 
popularity. SBenn man bie biêtjerige ffjolitib fortfefct, tragt 
man entmeber jttr mirtfdjaftlidfen æeruidjtung ®euiJ)d)lanb§ 
mit allen ifjten fojialen urtb politifdjen ^olgen ber ober 
man loft einen ?lit§brud) ber JBcrjmciflung an-s. SBeibe 
(Ènentualitâteit merben nicijt Derfeljlen, auf ■grairbreid) unb 
bie æJelt überljaupt itberjugreifen.

SBill man bie faltung ber beiben bottier juemanber 
entgiften, ^eiftt eë an ber Slitëgleidjimg ber mirtfdraftlidjen 
gntereffen, an ber geiftigen annâtterung, an bem SJe&annt» 
merben ber beiben æôllter gu arbeitcii. 2Birb niait ben SBillen 
iciqen ? 3d) boffe eë im Sntereffe granitreid)« unb Seutfdj. 
lanbê unb im Sntereffe ber jioilifierten Weuf^ett^

«îacftbruA oerbotea.

Qlmcrita itnb ter 
Aonflift im $emen Often, 

©intjaltunij ber Mertriigc — atrrrpe» 
|îrin?ip.

Son $enrt) fi. SHmfon.
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Ter SReun=®tadjtc=Sertrag bilbet bie legale Safté, 
auf ber bie ,$oIi tiH ber offen en Tur" gegenüber 
Cÿna beruljt. Tie ©runbfa^e biefer ^olitih, non 3d)n §ap 
im 3ç#e 1899 ausgefprodjen, beenbeten ben Streit ÿüifdjen 
üerfd)iebenen 9Kad)ten megen ber fogenannten Qntereffen- 
fpfyâren in ©l)ina, ber mr ^erftüchelung beê $aiferreid)e3 ^u 
füljren broute. Tic beioen ^auptprin^ipien maren : 
©leidje 2Birtf(^aft§üorai>âfe^ungen fur aile 
Sanber, bie mit CSfjina im ^anbelêverHeljr ftcljen, unb 
SBafyrung ber territoriales unb a b ni i n i ft r a-

ÇÇiï^ut jtif) gang von felbft mit hupfemen Solbi füdte, in* 
beffen fein Softer riidjtê anberes fat, aU etma» tiefer 2ltem 
g« giepen. Skldg etn Grmadjen ftel)t ifpn bevor, menu er, fid) 
ermunternb, roirb fcftfteden hbnnen, bafg bie gauge 2lroeit 
bereitê getan ift unb er nun mirklid) mit gutem ©emiffen 
roeiterfd)îafen Hann. fycljlt mir nod), bafe er fitf> am 2l6cnb, 
gegen ©ntgelt, an eincr Dïaggia auf Settler betciligt.

®nen anberen, nod) volk»tümlidjcren Settler falj idj 
braujjen, jenfeitë ber gattere, tjinter San Scbaftiano, roofyin 
id) gepilgert mar, urn. bie evft vor kurgem aufgcfunbenen 
^rcvHcn non ©uarbi gu befidjtigen. 2lber bie $ird)e mar ver* 
fperrt unb ftatt ber Silber bot fid) mir ein anbereS Silb. Jn 
bcm fdjmalen fteinernen Turdjlap gmifdjen bem Seiten* 
banal unb ber ifjn begleitenben $aufergeile fprang, gum 
©aubium ber an ber ©infaffung leljnenben unb in ben gc= 
bffneten genftern liegenben $ufd)auermenge, ein alteè 
®lânndjen, mit narrifd)en ©ebar ben fingenb unb tan^enb unb 
ein Stôdidjen fdjmingenb, f)in unb Ijer. Ta£ ljurtige ©rei»lein 
batte meffingfarbenes, fidjtlid) gefârbte» <!paar unb einen uralten 
Wlonentjut, ber vormaU fidjer cinmal fdjnxtrg gemefen mar, 
aber je^t and) fdjon bebenhlid) blonb gu merben begaiin, uub 
eS fang, mie es bei foldjcm 2Iu£icljen gar nid)t anberS mbglid) 
ift, tauter übermütigc Sieber mit auêgelaffenem $el)rreim. 
SBenn eé mit einem von ilpien fertig mar, t)iett e» inne, 
fdjivenkte ba£ Slelonenljutdjcn, kreugte ba» Stbiidjen unb 
blidktc crmartung^vod gu ben nieberen genftern mie gu Ijofyen 
Salkonen empor. 2lbcr nidjt bie geringfte ©abe rourbc ifym 
guteil, unb menu es, bevor er gum nadjften ©affenpauer a tern- 
Io3 luftig überging, ben Unbank ber teiïnaljmSfofen îRitmelt 
mit einem unverljoplen Ijbljnifdjen „ Tante grazie !“ ftrafte, fo 
antmortete iljm nur ein erbarmungslofes ©clatter, aber 
keinerlei iWetadhlang. SJarum ? Skil bie Senegianer, mie 
©oetbc ifynen unterftedt, fo befonberS „krubel", befonber^ 
g ran [a in maren ? dk?in, fonbern roeil ber 2llte Heine Stimme 
.meljr £jat. SRidjtê auf ber 2Belt Hann einen Senegianer be- 
ftimoen, einen 3Jlenfdjen, ber fdjlecpt fingt, bafür and) nod)
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tiveu Svtegritat ÊfyinaS. g'ür bie auâmartige 
^olitih SlmerihaS bebeuteten biefe ©ruubfa^e hein 3fo&um, 
benn auf ber gleidjen Safté fü^te eê feit vielen 3ol)ren Ser* 
banblungen mit au&rôrtigen Staaten. 2l6er in bem fpegieden 
$ade ©l)ina£ galt e§, eine Situation gu retten, melcpe bie 
©ntmidHhmg unb Souveranitot biefeê grojgen afiatijdjcn 
Solher 6ebrot)te unb au^erbem eine ge)at)rlid)e, ftanbig 
mad)fenbe SRivalitat mnfdjen ben SJlâcbten veranïafjte. $ad) 
ber Seenbigung beê ^inefifdpjaponifdxn ^riegeê legten fid) 
brei Staaten inê fflittel, um ju verl)inbern, bajj 3apan 
iigenbmeldje Sorteile auâ biefem $rieg ein^eimfe, ben e£ 
vom 3aune geHroc^en ^atte. $lurf) anbere Stationen Hemüljten 
fid), fie erl)ielten ^ntereffenf^âren", unb bas ©rgebni» 
mar, baf) jn ©tjina dn ^lûfftanl au£brad), ber bie ©efanbt- 
fdijaften in jacking iMrôÇte e?,
atë 3d)n l£ai) bie MWfedP ^ïhünbctc, ivcict^ 
ben 2Rdd)ten olê’

fer fetttr-fHlqtt-frrtrag.
Gift im Saljre 1922 nurbe auf einer Sonferen^ an ber 

bie Staaten mit Sntereffai im ifajifi& _ teiïnafynen, _ im 
ÏReun * SNac^te - Sertrcig bie ©runblage für bie hünftige 
gk)litih feftgelegt unb Hlargeftedt. 3.n biefem Slbbommen ver- 
pflidjteten fid) bie Sertraggpartner, bie Souveranitat, 
bie t e r r i t ori a le unb abminiftrative 3’i= 
tegritât ©Ijinaê gu mafyren, ©tjma bie uneinge- 
fd)rdnhte ©elegenfyeit ju laffen, eine mirhfame unb ftabile 
diegierung gu bilben, ferner ifyren ©influfg ba^in 
roirken gu laffen, bafjba£ ^ringip ber ©leidjt)eit für 
£ a n b e l unb 3 u ft * i e ader 9îationen innerfyalb beS 
djinefifdjen Territorial aufredjterljalten merbe. Sd)lie$Iid) 
fodten bie 9Jtad)te keine Sorteile anftreben, melcfye bie îRedjte 
ton 5lngel)brigett befreimbeter Staaten fermaient unb eine 
feinblid)e faltung foldjett Staaten. gegenüiber begünftigen 
kbnnten.

©tjina verfudjte in ber golge ,eine republikanifdje 
9lc(jierung gu fdpffen, maê bie mirtfdjaftlicfyen unb 
politifd)en Semüljungen vider 3ûfyre Snfprud) nafym. Tie 
gortfdjritte in biefer Ric^tung maren nur gering, unb fo 

gu unterftüpen. Stëidjt er, fonbern bie ®unft ift graufam, bie 
djm Ijeilig ift.

2ludj bie Tufe ivar Sene^ianerin unb audj $folo, mo 
fie begraben ift, licgt in Sencbig, menu aud) fd)on meit 
brüben, auf bem geftlanb, am $anbe beê gum Srentatal 
niebergleiten'ben ©ebirgèê. Tort, inmitten eine3 uralten 
Sdjlofjgemauerê beê ftûfieUê, in bem vor üierunbeinem 
fjaïben Safyrljunbert (Satarina (Sornaro §of ge^alten £>at, mirb 
eben ein fdjmudieâ Hleineê Theater erôffnet. fyeifct Teatro 
Eleonora Duse unb ift nu^ JRdumlidjHeiten entftanben, bie 
lange 3al)re al» êtaatëgefanÿntè gebient fyaben. Œine ©e- 
barbe ^ôf)erer SRegierungahunft, bie etmaê milbe ©eminnen- 
be3 Ijat.

3lfolo felbft, beffen $Rame mie glôtenton Hlingt, ift ein 
ent^üdtenbe» hleineê Sergneft mit unüerljaltntémdfng groften 
s2lu$blidien unb fërinnerungen. ©ine biefer ©rinnerungen 
fyeiftt ©atarina ©ornaro, eine anbere Robert Sromning, 
nad) bem aud) eine laubenbeHran^te Strate benannt ift. 
Tort, mo bie Sia Soberto Sromning bie unüermeiblicfye Sia 
SRoma fdjneibet, lâ^t ein Venetian if djer Srunnen feine Serg- 
maffer nad) ben vier SBeltgegenben fprüfyen. Ueber biefem 
Srunnen, in ber fogenannten Sottigïeria, gleidj red)tê von 
ber Sobentreppe, mofine id) in cinem 3^mmer/ beffen ©in= 
rid)tung nebft einem ®ett nur uod) au3 $met Seffeln, einem 
SBeingîas, enter Ijepblauen, ebelgeformten SJafferharaffe unb 
l)anbgro^en SBafqfdniffel befteljt. grüljmorgenê medd mid) 
eine kinberftimme, bie fief unten in ben ©mpfangêraumen 
ber Sottigïeria opern^aft etmaê Von ^uccini fingt. Unmôglid), 
ba meiter^ufdjlafen, SWl gleid) barauf bie ©lodten vont 
nafyen ©ampanile einfaHen, beren melobifdyer Sturm 
fid) gu madjtigen 0?tntonien fteigert. 3d) ftofce, auf bem 
fd)ôn auêgeîegten B^gelboben ftefyenb, bie murmftidjigen 
genfterlaben auf, unb bâ beljnt fia? gu meiner Sinhen gmifdjen 
^irdje unb ÜRunicipio ba$ £anb Senebig, ein .fraud) von 
©rün unb Slau, traumbaft fonnig biê gum SJteer l)inunter. 
Winter mir after, in biefem nrngenblidjen ÿugeublick freilid)
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murbe berSfteun-îDladjte-Sertrag gu einem Serfpredjen 
b e r S e I b ft v er.leugnung, gegeben von ben Signatar- 
mad)tcn, ba jebe Stôrung ber ©ntmiddung in ©l)ina ver* 
traglid) verl)inbert mar. ÿlan glaubte — unb bie gauge ©nt* 
midtlung mdljrenb ber ^olitik ber offeiwt Tür befîatigt 
biefe $lnnaljme —, bajg nur unter bem Sdjjupe eineê foldjen 
5lbkommen£ ben 3vtereffen 6l)inaê unb and) ber anberen 
SRationen gebient mare. Slu^erbem mar biefer Sertrag einer 
von ben vielen, bie auf ber S3afljingtoner 3tonfereng gc* 
fd)loffen murben. Ueber keineê biefer Slbkommen Hann man 
Ipnmeggeljen, ol)ne bamit baê ©leidjgewidjt gu ftôren. Tie 
$onfereng von 2Bafl)ington mar im ©runbe eine 21 b* 
r ü fl u n g § h o n f e r e n g, bie bie 5rieben^môglid)Reit in 
ber SBelt nidjt nur burdj Sefeitigung ber Seerüftimgê* 
konkurreng, fonbern aud) burdj Sôfitng verfdjiebener dnberer, 
ben grieben bebroljenber problème gu fbrbern fud)te. Tiefe 
problème ftanben ade in einem gemiffen gufammenljang. 
Tie Sereitividigheit 2Imeriha£, g. S., feine fütjrenbe Stel* 
lung in ber Sonftruktion von $rieg£fd)iffen aufgugeben, 
murbe von ben SefHmmungen biktiert, bie im æeun*®îad)t€* 
Sertrag eine Sidjerung gegen bie militarifdje Starkung 
irgenbemer ®lad)t auf Soften ©l)ina3 biïbeten. Tian hann 
alfo nidjt SJlafpiafymen beê $eun=®tadjte*Sertrageê aufter 
Sraft fe^en, ol)ne nidjt aud) gleid)geitig biè anberen Éb= 
madjungen einer IRevifion gu untergieïjen.

iJeilepung von Sonfliltfrn.
Sed)3 3aljre nadjljer erfuljr bie ^olitik, bic barauf ge* 

ridjtet ift, 2lngriffe einer ftarheren gegen eine fdjmddpre 
SRadjt gu verljinbern, eine mâd)tige Serftârhung burdj ben 
^akt von $ari£, bem faft ade Staaten ber ©rbe an* 
geljoren. Tie beiben ermâljnten Slbkommen fteden ben Skg 
gur Se i le g un g aller S^treitigheiten burd) 
red)tlid)e unb friebïidje i 11 e l an Sicile 
millhürlidjer ©emalt bar.

Gljtnaê gegen Jebcn Slngriff 
bon auften bilbet einen toefentlidjen ^Beftonb* 
teil jeber berartigen (Snttoidlnng* Tie æBelt 
fiiljlt, baft baê orbentlicfte unb feieblicfte 
C&ebeiften beê 40(MPHlIionen*93oIfeâ ber 
(Sftinefen fiir ben fôrieben unb bic SBoftl* 
faftrt ber gan$en æBelt unbebingt notig ift.

Tic hürglidjen ©reigniffe in ©l)ina, fpegied bie g^inb* 
feligheiten in ber Sdanbfdjurei unb in Sd)angl)ai, finb m e i t 
b a v o n e n t f e r n t, i r g e n b e i n e i î b e r u n g ber 
S er tr a ge rat f a m er f dje in en gu laf fe n. Sic 
Ijaben bie vitale Sebeutung ber ©inljaltung ber Sertragc 
9t’?eigt.

2luf bie U r f a d) e n ober bie S d) u l b f r a g e bc» 
^onflikteâ fod nidjt eingegangen merben, aber eâ ift hlar, 
bafg eine Situation gefdjaffcn murbe, bie unter gar 
h e i n e n U m ft a n b e n m i t b c n S e r p f l i d) t u n g c n 
biefer b e ib en S e r t r a ge in ©i nhlang gu 
b r i n g e n ift. ©ine fo!d)e Situation .patte niemate eut- f 
fteîjen ü&unen, wcnn bic ïîScrtrage beobad>tct ’
morben rr’uen. Tie Signatarmadjte Ijaben jebenfalU keinep^i 
©runb bie Seftimmungen gu «anbern. Ueberbieg ift ber^ 
mal)re SBert ber ©infyaltung ber Slbkommen burd) bie ©c- 
fallen unb Serlufte qufgegeigt morben, benen bic ^ieber^ 
laftungen ber cingelnen Staaten in Scpangpai auêgefetjt 
maren. Tie sJtegierung ber Sereinigtcn Staaten fieljt Heinen 
2lnlap, bie Ijoljen ^ringipien im Stidjc gu laffen, bie in biefen 
Sertrâgen verhorpert finb. Unfere 2ljnfid)t ift, bie Sage fjâttc 
vermieben merben kônnen, maren bie àlaufeln ridjtig ein* 
gefjalten morben. *

IHdjtanrrhennttttfl dner burd, iletfrogs- 
brndj gerdfittfetten Juge. >

3m 3anuar notifigierte unfere Sîegierung formed 3npan 
unb ©fjina, baft fie Heine Sage an erHennen 
merbe, bic gmifdjen biefen beiben Staaten 
in Serletjung ber Seftimmungen biefer 
Scrtrage eintreten mürbe, menu bie 9led)tc 
2lmerika3 ober feiner Staatêbürger in ©fjina baburdj bcrüljrt 
merben fodten.

SBenn eine iiftnïicfte (^ntfdjlieftung unb 
eine iiftnltcftc Steïlungnaftme ber anberen
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unfidjtbar, licgt ber 9Jiontc ©rappa, 9Rontello unb ba§ 
plateau von ^Ifiago . . .

Taê .frau» ber Tufe, in bem fie mafyrenb be£ grofjen 
Æriege» mognte unb iljre lenten Soden für SlmeriHa ftiibierte, 
fyat teil an biefer gefd)id)tltd)en 2luéfid)t. ©ê ift Verfd)loffcn 
unb gibt Heine anbere Sluskunft alê eine marmorne Stem* 
platte, bie in vier ein Scbeit^ unb SBcfenêbilb ber 
llnvergleid)lid)en entrait. „Spatge6orne Todjter San 
3)iarcoêH mirb fie ba genaitnt, eine apparizione melodiosa 
ibr nadjgerübmt. Tie æorte, bie fid)tlid) au<3 ben 2Bort= 
fdjrdnhen b’Slnnungio» ftammen, macfyen einigeê, mena aud) 
nicijt ade«, gut, maê er an biefer mater dolorosa ber 
£iebe, biefer Assunta ber Sdja'ujpielbunft, bei fiebgeiten 
gefünbigt fyat.

3b* ©rab, in kônigïid>er Sdjlidjtfyeit an ba§ ©rab 
Sicfyarb Stagner» erinnernb, ift md)té até eine grofte Stéin* 
platte, auf ber nidjtë ftefjt aïê i()r Same, unb aud) er Haunt 
leferltd), benn immer liegen SIumen barauf, Hein Sorbeer, 
Heine immergrünen frange, nein, nur SIumen : Sofen, 
gljeber, bunkelblaue Silten. Siemanb, ergâ()lt man in 

s2lfolo, müjite m fagen, mer biefe Slüten brat^te, aber fie 
maren immer ba, Sommer^ unb SBinterê immer bie glide, 
immer frifd). 2lud) jefct fyaudien fie einen nod) lebenbigen 
Tuft auê, ben ber vom befonnten Slonte ©rappa Ijerliber* 
mebenbe Sergminb mit ben traurigften unb Hoftbarffen ©r* 
mnerungen mürgig mifd)t. Tas ©efid)t ber Tufe, unver* 
geffen, unvergefjlid), fteigt barauf empor, biefeè faft hhibïid) 
meidje, gang Siebesatiêbrudi gemorbene grauengefidjt mit 
ben b^rabgleitenben ffllunbminHeln, ben fyalbgcfenhten s2(ttgen* 
libern unb, barüber, ben fdjmerglid) fiod) emporgeHrümmten 
Srauen. High-Brow fagen neueftenê bie ©nglanber, unb mo 
gibt eê ehtxrê im Sereidj ber SdjaufpielHunft aller ge'iten, 
baê fo High-Brow mare mie bie leibverhlarte 51’unft biefer 
aderc^riftlid)ften Sd)aufpielerin ? 2Baê nid)t Ijinbert, bajj, 
lebte bie Tufe Ijeute nod), ÎOlarlene 5T>ietricf) bie meitairê 
berü^mtere more. .
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Warum Einfuhrbeschrânkungen!
Weil Importe überflüssig sied, 

denn Sie erhalten ausgezeichnete Erzeugnisse im Inland, 
die wesentlich billlger sind.

Ein interessanter Vergleich:
Jetzt 

helmlsche Erzeugnisse 

CORA-Milch
MEM ..Wiener Kôlnlsch” 
MEM Rasiercreme 
MEM Rotpunkt-Seife 
MEM Quinar-Kopfwasser 
MEM „Schon Trodcen-Creme” 
MEM Raslerseife 
MEM Rotpunkt-Mundwasser 
MEM Rotpunkt-Nagellack 
MEM Geskht-Relnigungs-Wasser 
MEM Enthaarungs-Creme 
MEM blondier-Shampoo 
CORA Hautrelnigungs-Creme

Glelche Grôssen vorausgesetzt

Statt
aus dem Ausland Importlertem

Eau de Quinine

Lait de Beauté 1 Flasche S 7.—
Eau de Cologne 1 Liter „ Ô0 —
Shaving Cream 1 Tube „ 3.20
Savon parfumé 1 Stock „ 1.40

1 Flasche „ 14 —
Creme de Visage 1 Tube „ 3.50
Shaving Sticks (N«ehnwz.)1 Stock „ 2.60
Eau Dentifrice 1 Liter „ 3Ô.—
Email pour les ongles 1 Flasche „ 4.20
Teint-Wasser 1 Flasche „ 20.—
Dépilatoire 1 Tube „ 3.20
Blond Shampoo 1 Paket „ —.05
Skin Cream 1 Tiegel „ 11.—

lÜEÉ 
ffefert anerkanntermassen 

feinste 
Wiener Erzeusnlsse

1. Beste Qualltêt
2. Entfall des Zolles
3. Bekômpfung der Arbeits- 

loslgkeit

Verkaufsprelse*) 

1 Flasche S 3.— 
1 Liter „ 12.— 
1 Tube „ 2.— 
1 Stock „ —.45 
1 Flasche,, 3.50 
1 Tube „ 1.20 
1 Stock „ —.30 
1 Liter „ 14.— 
1 Flasche „ 2.— 
1 Flasche „ 2.— 
1 Tube „ 1.40 
1 Paket „ —.35 
ITiegel „ 6.— 

j T.w LHer*Pr®iao angegeb«n, 
Mnd Heine Paekungen ent- 
Bprecbend billlger erhAltlich. 

Jedes fllEfll Erzeuonis 

tr&fft als Zelchen der Qualltêt den

Rotpunkt
auf jedem Stock

Handeln Sie so, wie die Kâufer in allen Staaten!
Kaufen Sle Austro" MEM-Parfllmerien zum eisenen Vortelll

Stegiernngett crfolatc, bcmn fame ein foldjeê 
2?jorge^cn einem (Sinfarucf) gegen Me Sega* 

lït'it jebtocben $iteU ober iebeè fRedjteè 
gleid), ba£ bnrd) Oreïfton ober 2Bertr<m3= 
bcrlct^una ertyalten gefucfyt toirb^

r ®ie ameriRanifdje fRegierung alê eine ber füRrenben im 
^ifiR Rat tfjre ^olitiR barauf aufg$mit, ait bie Qif&unjft 
bcê d)inefifd)cn ^vlReg ju glauben, bei æerRanblungen mit 
biefem £anlbe am Spring beê Fair play, ber ©ebulb unb 
beê gegenfeitigen guten Billeng feftjuRalten. 2Bir ftimmen 
mit ben Staatgmdnnern überein, roekRe bie ÜRationen auf 
ber $onferenj ju SBafRington vertraten unb bie anerhannten, 
bag ©Rina auf bie nôtige 3^1 Slnfprud) Rabe, ferrie ®nt- 
middling $u bottenben. ®iefe unfere ^olitiR rooUen mit and) 
fur bie 3vbunft einfcRlagen. R i I i p p ®a iger^

®ot ben grogen Mon> 
fetenjen.

©nglanb am Ibrabenb van ^on(anne, 
ttttïl ©ttttttJÛ. At

SBon etauteg Solbmitt. f
îorb-^râ fibent beê ©eReimcn a t e ê, 

f r it^erer Çr emic r miniger.
Sonbon, 12. 9Jlai.

®a£.britifd)e 2lnfel)en ift toieber voU unb ganj Rer- 
gefteHt. ®ie 9tot roirb natttrlid) niefyt in einem augenblidR 
Mjoben roerben, aber man ift auf bem red)ten 23eg. Sin 
neuer ©eift ber §offnung unb ber 3n*Wdjt l)at fid) ver- 
breitet uno, roaê fef)r bemerRenêroert ift, ©nglanb geniegt 
roieber bag 25ertrauen bei ben anberen a t i o- 
(ne n, bag eg bei allen fJÿRlern bag fitfyerfte unb gefeftigtfte 
£anb ber fjeutigen SEBelt ift.

28aê roir feit bem lenten 2luguft erlebt fyaben, Rann 
Ste nid)t alg etroag Ungerooljniidjeê angefefjen roerben. 

g UngerobRnli^e ift, roie bag britifdje 25olR fid) ba$u 
ftellte. ®ag ift eg auq, roaê unfer ^reftige roieber gergeftettt 
unb ung befdfyigt Rat, unfere ^ofition roieber su erooem, 
bag ift eg, roag beroirRt, bag bag auêldnbifdje 
©elb, baginber^uniRbeêle^tenSommerê 
lurüdRgegogen rourbe, roieber nad) ©ng- 
lanb ftrbmt. ®iefe Ueberjeugung ber 23elt beigebra^t 
^u Raben, recRtfertigt allein bie ©jifteng ber jefcigen britifeRen 
JRegierung.

©in befonberer 3U9 ^îen £ng*n beg UnReilg ift 
bie art, roie ber inn ere Bert beg ^funbeg a u f- 
red)terRalten rourbe. Wn Rat ung gefagt, bag bie 
$reife fteigen toürben, aber bag roar nicRt ber $atl. ®g Rat 
roaRrfdjeinlid) Reine Qeit gegeben, in ber bie Xetailpreife 
ber meiften lebenênotroenbigen Baren niebriger roaren alg 
g.t. 2Baê bie 3oHftage betrifft, fo roirb biefe nur nad) ber 

iriung ber neuen ®efe|e beurteilt toerben Rbnnen. 3d) 
bin froR, bag roir aug ber afcabemifdjen XigRuffion ^eraug- 
geiommen finb. ©eRt bie SaxiRe gut, fo roirb bag neue Spftem 
fo bxnge erRalten bleiben, alg'eg fieR ate vorteiCRaft erroeift. 

dnbem.
3d) Rabe immer ScRu^ôÛe für ©nglanb geroûnfcRt, Rabe 

aber babei bod) ftetg eingefehen, roie jeber vorurteitelofe 
, SWenfcR bag einfeRen mug, oagbieBerfpli tierung

SuropaS in ktêiitc, abgcfdjloffene ®in= 
beifen mit tjo^en golltnanetn, b te f et Ru= 
ftanb, ber fidj feit bem fftieoe um fo «tel 
oerfAdrft bat. ein fàtverçd $i nb et n i ê fût 
ben n&el VMle U ’1 *»& }?<'«« ÜWAeugt, bafj
bie ©^nfJtittdtSSet, fotonge/tyt tngiifct)c ®larbt ber qcinjen 
2BeIt offenftgnb, fié twigqji mürben, bie Stage ber ,perab= 
fefjnng itjrer -QôHe in WW Ju 'iWben. ieuropa fângt 
aber nun an, mi begreifen, M Jetnc pSfealif^en Ëinljeiten 
tu hlein finît, afé ba| fie unter einem IjotjenStbufooHfoftem 
tu leben unb ju gebeifyen OermMjten. Ebert toed btefe @in» 
fidjt langfam bie Sîationen Europaê burdjbringt, ift aucf) 
ber SBunîrf) entftanben, irgenbeine 31 rt bon 
toirtfcfyaftlidjer Jbberation unfer ben 
Staaten be3 ®onaugebieteé ju bilben.

gît $eidjekbnfmn$ son ©Hawa.
î>aô attgctneinc Sttcben ift Ijeute auf bie 

Sctjaffung grBftcrer Bfononif^ec (ÿin^citcn 
(icricijtct. ®aâ ift ber natiirlidjc Glana ber 

évolution, unb um i^n ju fôrbcrn, aetjcn 

h»ir im Suit nad) ©ttatoa.

2$ fyjffe, bag biefe Sonferenj & ©runblagen ju einer 
nid engeren roirtfdjaftltdien ©infjeit be§ 
britifrçen 9lei^e§ legen toiri), ate fie Ejeute Befteïjt. 
2Bir fteben toirMirf) unb nxi^r^aftig an einem Æreuijtveg. 
2Bir müffen entoeber auf bem 2Seg wr ôkonontifdjen Union 
Dortvâriêgdjen ober einen artberen æeg einfdjlagen. 9îie ift 
eine fionferenj abgeljalten worben, bie grôfjere (Megenfyeiten 
bietet. ®ie natürlidje Seftimmung unfereê Saitbeê ift bie 
ijïtonomifcfje ®itt^eit mit unferem etjenen Sletfrfj unb ®lut. 
SBenn bas nidjt erreidjt ju werben üermaq, bamt Hann eg 

fein, bag mit ung nad) Suwpa toenben müffen. $ie 
einjelnen ïeile beg britifdjen 3tei<^eg âônnten, menu fie 
nibçt ju biefer engeren SSereintgung imtereinanber gelangen, 
burd) bie rotrt[d»aftlid)en Qntereffen in einem tjalben 3afrr= 
bunbert n>eit non benen meggetridien iverben, bie je^t iijre 
SBtübet finb.
ffinglunbs ittitarbrii im fumpf gegen bie 

itettkrire.
£ie nationale Sîegierunig gut gearbeitet. Sé gibt 

Reine ftrage, bie nid>t ftubiert unb erroogen tourbe. S)ie SRôte, 
unter benen loir ïeiben, betreffen jebedj nur unfere eigenen 
Sÿoierigteiten. ®ie finb 28 e 11 n 51 e, unb fo lange im 
28elttKxnoel Reine Sefferung eintritt, Rônnen toir aud} in 
unferem £anb nid>t roirblid) toeiterRommen. ®ie niebrigen 
$reife finb tjauptfadjlid) burd) ben entfefclidjen finanjiefien 
3uftanb ber SBelt oerurfadjt, biefer aber Rann nur burdj 
aufridjtige unb oemünftige gufammenarbeit ber 
SRationen ber 28eIt gebeffert toerben. 3« 2airfanne 
roirb junâ^ft biegrage ber JRepatationen jur 
Unter|ud)ung unb neuen ^rirfuna gelangen. Renter foil bie 
®onauRonferen$ abtjefya&n toerben. ®ie >jeit ift 
alfo uoll von ÎJroMemen, bie ^eittoeilig unlôébar jdjeinen 
unb bie mit jebenfattë nidjt aUein lôfen hônnen.

2tter atteê, toctê toit bûtd) einfie^enbe 
*Bef(f)aftigung mit biefen ^ragen, burc^ ben 

@ifer in ber 3Mammenarbeit unb burd) 
guten SBiHen baju tnn (ihttten, totrb bon ber 
britifdjen Slegierung im ^ntereffe ber ^Jro^ 
fberitat ber ganjen SEBelt getan toerben.

ÿîerfjt unb Seben.
ilotnrettlrtgkeit fcrr §d}ttlben|irridjttttjj.

$on Sofepb CftiHattS*

grûVter Ulinifterprâfibent

EoriS 12. 3Rat

28enn id) biefe beiben SBorte alè Site! irber meinen 
SlrtiRel fefee, fo beabfic^tige id) nid)t, bie ’beiben dégriffé alê 
©egenfdfce einanber gegenüberjufteHen ; id) mbdjte im 
®egentei( nad) SRitteln fud)en, um in ber grogen Xebatte, 
bie burd) bie 28eltereigniffe fyerbeigefftfyrt wirb, ben 23e- 
griff beê 9ted)te^ unb bie ^atmenbigReiten 
beSfiebenê miteinanber ju vereinbaren. 
®om StanbpunRt be$ SRedjteê ift bie 4?ofition berer, bie eine 
uneingefd)ranRte 2lntt)enbung ber æertrâge über 
Separationen unb interattiierte Sdjulben fa-rbern, fetfpc ftarR. 
2Benn bie ©eutfd)en von einem ®iRtat fpredjen, fo Vergeffen 
fie, bag ber ^oung^lan in voiler fÇrei^eit btàRutiert unb 
von tarent bevoffmadjtigten æertreter unter$eid)net tourbe. 
@3 ift müfjig, toie e3 fyeute jenfeitê be£ Sfàjeinê gefdjieljl, 
bie angeblidje ©ïeidjtoertigReit ber Summen, bie auSgejaljlt 
murben, unib ber 2litôlagen fur ben SBieberaufbau ber be= 
freifen ®efriete alê Argument annifül)ren. ®a£ îjat nidjtë 
$u bebeuten, benn man mug fefffjalten, bag toeber bie biplo* 
matifdjen 2lRten nod) bie mieberfjoïten Xebaften, bie biefrë 
itngeljeure problem Ijervorgerufen Ijat, biefe SparaHele retint- 
fertigen, bie plo^lidj in ben gegnerifdjen Slattern auf^ 
getaudjt iff. 3toar finb ofjnc 3weHel &ie 23eftimmungen ber 
biplomatifc^en ®oâumente im Saufe ber gat)lreid)en ^ntfe- 
ren^en, bie mit Spa begannen, gerfafert toorben ; man ging 
von einem ungefâ^ren Ueberfdjlag $um anberen. ®aê 
Ijinbert aber nidjt, bag ber lefcte biefer Ueberfdjlôge — ber 
J2)oung^Ian —bie ©efamtljeit ber SRedjte ber 2lffiterten 
einf^liegt unb bag man an biefe* im §aag, td) toieberlple, 
einver ft anblid) feftgefe^ten 3 i f f e r n Reine 
21'bftri^e ma^en Rann, aud) nidjt mit bem argument einer 
Ijtypotljetifdxn SBed^felbe^ie^ung . anrifdjen ben materietten 
@d)dben unb ben Summen, bie fic^ in ben injtoifdjen 
^uftanbegeRommenen $lbmadjungen einge^eidjnet

§dtte JuftMlïflrr !
aber baé 'Jtedjt ift nidjt ba§ Sefen. Unb 

ftelït folgenbe fjnœgen :
Sft cê müglid), cin (Sutura auf^ubauen 

obev aud) nur su bem BufMnb eineê Wfcen 
®Ieicf|getoi($teê âurütfaufDmmen, in bem ber 
alte Continent fid) Vor ber ^ataftro|>ÿe be= 
fanb, toenn man ftdj an bie SMbeÇaftuw 
^cfjulben bon æntf gu SSoIf Humbert ?

3ft eê in ber ^eriobe ber fërfdjütterung, bie mir burd)* 
mad^n, aud) nur môglid), bie Uebertragung ber 
S u m m e n, roeldje bie auèfüfyrung ber eingegangenen 2kr* 
pflid)tungen erfovbert, ^u verroirRlid^ ? 3eber roibb ^ngeben, 
bag të r e i n e 2 u f t f d) l ô f f e r finb, bei bem gegeiv 
ivartigen Stanb ber Singe, im âugenblidR, ba bie $rife ben 
$Iug beê fôgpitalê verftopft, von SeDbüberroeifungen jroifdjen *' 
ben Dlationen $x trdumen.

2Rand)e aber roerben einmenben, bag ber 2)oung- 
$lan roieber aufleben Rann, menn bie 
à r g ft e 9? o t v o r ü b e r i ft. Sie geben fid), meiner 
$leinung nad), 3Hufionen fjin. 3d) roerbe verfudjen, ba£ Rlar* 
julegen.

W bie letjte gvifdjen ben ïïtegiernngen aibgefdjloffenc 
^ereinbarung nom eenat geprüft nmrbe, fjabe id) erhlart, 
bag bie 2Red)amh be£ Suftemé, um mit Saint-Simon ju 
fpred)en, nur foroeit funRtionieren Rônne, al* 
àmeriha Xeutfdjlanb alimentiere. 3d) um- 
fd)rieb meinen SebanRen genauer, inbcm id) fagte, bag e^ 
nur jroei 28ege für ein 2anb gibt, eine SquJGb abgutragen, 
bie jenfeitë feiner ®ren§en ^afylbar ift : 28aren ju liefem dber 
©elbmerte ju übermitteln. ber übermagige i£roteRtù>* 
niâmuâ, ber in ber 2Belt nmdjert, ben erften 2Beg unmoglid) 
madjt, bleibe nur bie #veite Éetfyobe. ®iefe aber beruljte auf 
fortgefe^ten 3uf$ Àffett ^Cï Sereinigten 
Staaten an Xeutfdflanb. 3d) gaib bamatë ÿi verfte'^en, 
bag im 2aufe ber 3<#e bie beutfdjen Srfpamtffe langfam 
bie £ppott)eR auf ben ®cfi^ ber dation lôfd)en Rônnten, fo 
bag unfere 9£ad)barn in einer Idngeren ober Rür^eren s$eriobe, 

! je na<fy ftlirt unb ©bbe be3 Sd)ic6fal§, in ber 2age roâren, 
ben 2Sor)d)ug -ju tilgen, ben bie Slâubiger ber SReuen 2Belt 
ibnen genrôRrten. *Rur unter biefen Umftânben himnte ber 
2)oung=^lan funRtionieren, beffen Sdjaffung an Stelïe beê 
©aroeê-ipianeê unbber $atural$al)l.ungen, 
bie id) toeit Vorteilfyafter fan b, id) Re
ba u e r t e.

®ie Singe fyaben fit^ burd) mdjrere 3<d)re fo rt&gefpielt, 
mie id) eê vor^ergefagt fyatte. aber bie firife ift geRommen 
unb _^at ben ©olbftrom auê ben æereinigten Staaten nadj 
Xeutfdjlanb abgefd)nitten. Sie fyat für einen 3eitraum, ben 
ida nidjt alê unbegrenjt $u be^eidjnen mage, non bem idj aber 
üoeneugt bin, bag er fefjr lang fein roirb, jeben ©ebanhen ber 
KümRegr ameriRanifdjen tëapitalê nad) ®eutfdjlanb ver- 
binbert. Seitbem gibt eê nurein SRittel, um Europa 
frei £U mad)en: bie SReue 23e11 mit Sebenê- 
mitteln unb ^ertigroaren auâ unferem 
Continent $u uRerfd)roemmen. 2lber roer wirb 
nidRt bei ber ^erfpeRtive berartiger 3Jtôglid)Reiten bie 2ld)feln 
judRen ?

2lmrriha nrtrfjgeben.
®ie 2Belt befinbet fic^ alfo in einet ®ad« 

gaffe. <Sie Fann nut ijetauêfinben, toenn fie 
mit bem 3cf)toantm fiber bie Zafel bet 
Sc^ulben toon Bolt an 23olf feifirt.

3$ unterfdjàÇe bie beg SSiberftanbes getmfj 
r.icfjt, ber fid) toon ber anberen ®eite beg SLtlantiüé oiefer 
2i>jung entgegenftemmt. 3<i) oertraue aber barauf, bag

finben.

baê 2eben
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©nglanb menu eS bie Sa^e ©uropag in bie 
§°nb ne^men mill, imftanbe fein mirb, bic 
;ArCl£l Ve/ (Staa,t€n »on ber e^ma^c 
«stL-isrxt *• * x * °4l £ U “ b e r j e u g e n, n am[icf> von ber ®cga!Mict)hett ttjrer ^orberungen. ®g mivb ifjnen vorîtelkit, baf; 
Vrm bent fflfoment, tn bem bie ameriâaiiifdjen Staafgbiirger

st- r- e D?” a®en' ^1Kn Î0 ©ctoinn brncfj'ten uno otc fte nod) yofyre unb 3a^re Verlangcin tnugteu, fort» 
nt>t9 ^ie ^°fycn 3o[(mauern, bie fie erridjtet ijnbcit, 

nteoerlegen tooHen, bie Scatur juerft einen ®amnt gegen jebe 
Uebertragung von fReic^tümem aug ber Slïten in bie 9ieue 
Belt btlbei. Sid; an tt)eoretifd)e «Redite an= 
nlamntern, nann Rein anbereg SRefultat 
t) a b en, algbie9îotber®eifter, bie pfijdjo» 
logifdje Unorbnung in ber Belt gu ver» 
g r ô | e r n. ©antit aber toitrbe nur bie ®r ife vereroigt, un ter 
ber bie Sereinigten Staaten ebenfo ober vieiieidjt nod) meijr 
letben alg bie anberen grofjen Staaten.
Qit natutenlngcn Jit jjc ftiinb n t flfe $ runltreidj!».

Um fie tnftanb ju feiten, in SSnfljinflton 
crfolgrcidj aufjutreten, toerben unfcrc 
t?reitnbc jenfeits bcê ftnnalê toaf)rfcljctnlicl) 
toon unâ berlangen, baft toit auf bie 9îeftara= 
tionen, bie uno nad) bcm ?)oun8^Ian ju= 
tommen, bcrjidjtcn.

26ir fbnnen baê ableftncn, baê Slcdft ift 
auf uufeter ©cite. 2lber nod) einmat, iftm 
gegenitber fteftt baè Seben. 2Benn toit ein 
Gurofta feftaffen ober toieber jum 2eben 
ertoeden toolten, müffen toit begreifen, baft 
toir unê nidjt in ein ©etoütbe bon ®ofu» 
menten einmauetn tiinnen, toeltfte bie 3eit 
unb bic Greigniffc jerbrbrfeln.

©ag 3ntereffe granfcrcidjg, bag mit 'bem beg 
cutopdi[d)en Sontinenfg berkniipft ift, toe ift un g auf 
eine 2lnpaffung, auf gornteln ber 9lad)= 
g i e b i g & e i t, bie babei eine vernünftige ®ntfd)âbigung fût 
unfere fjugeftaubniffe vorfe^en. SBernünftig unb beredjtigt, 
benn 2>eutfd)lanb, bag bann voDftdnbig von allen aug» 
todrtigen Scfurlben befreit toürbe unb feinc gnbuftrie banb 
ber burd) ben 2)oung=ip[an angeiogenen S’apitalien reidj 
augguftatten vermodjte, toürbe fic^ fonft in einer günftigeren 
^ofition befinben alg allé feine Sivalen. ®g Wmrte fid) 
babei niefjt barum banbeln, Satjlungen fort» 
jufe^en, beren S^ablidj&eit nic^t wetter betont jit 
toerben braudyt. 2lber in verfdjiebenen Jarmen, jtvtf^en 
benen man bie foeie 22af)l batte, müffte man toirtfdjafthdje 
«ereinbarungen treffen, wel^e bie Kationen fcbüfeen, bte fid) 
nidjt einer SrbSbiguug burcb it>re ©rogmut augfe&en Bonnen. 
(Sue beutfebe Sluffaffung uber biefe f>ge ift juleht an biefer 
StcHe in einent SlrtiBel beg fviifjeren SReidjgauftennuntfterg 
S)r. Surtiug ^bargelegt toorben. Slnm. b. fReb.)

àeide LbadeacuRet
Aktuelle Neuheiten in alien Preislagen bis 
zum feinsten Genre, Reinseiden Crêpe 
Toile, Crêpe de chine imprimé, Tupf, 
Pekin, Diagonal und Bajaderestreifen zu 

aussergewShnlich billigen Preisen.
Reinseiden' und K.-Seiden-Mousseline, Georgette imprimé, 9 *40 

waschechte Reinseiden-Pongi imprimé . . . s 4*20, s □
Reinseiden- u. K.-Seiden-Crêpe de chine, Mousseline u. ■" fin 

Georgette, bednickt,echtechinesische Honan u. Foulard 
imprimé, Parlsette garant waschecht, neueste Dessins s

Damen-Schwlmm-Trikot, Sportfasson, schône Farben, 
Grosse I.......................................................aufw.v.s 1*50

Damen-Schwimm-Anzug, farb.Milanese, Indanth. aufw.v.s 3*90 
Damen-Schwimm-Anzug, reine Wolle, amerikanische

Strickart................... .......................................aufw.v.s 5*90
Herren-Schwimm-Anzug, schwarz, Trikot . . .aufw.v.s 2*50 
Herren-Schwimm-Anzug, reine Wolle, amerikanische

Strickart...........................................................aufw.v.s 5’90
Kinder-Schwimm-Trikot, Grosse I.........................aufw.v.s 1*20
Amerik. Gummi-Badehauben, allé Fass. u. Farben aufw.v.s — *25 
Damen-Bade-MSntelaufw.v.s9*30, Capes . . .aufw.v.s 6*90 
Türk. Frottierstoffe, grosse Auswahl, 140 cm . aufw.v.s 3*60 
Grosse Auswahl in Kajak- Oder Ribana-Anzügen, Strand-Complets, 

StrandhUten, Strandschirmen etc. etc.

iïllttuiochSiruinpliag: Oamen-Seidenflor Mousselinestrümpfe, der ideale Sommerstrumpf der
vornehmen Dame (regularer Preis s 5*60)........................................... s 3*70

diesmal auch Waschseiden-Charmeuse-Rockkombination, erste Damengr. s 4*90
Waschseiden-Raye-Rockkombinatlon, erste DamengrOsse............................   2*90

Waschsto^e-
Dachauer-K.-Seiden-Dirndlstoffe, gut waschbar............... s 220 UimAinnllift bedruckt, der beliebteste Kleider- ^ 70
Schweizer Velletamln, bedruckt, 90—100 cm s 3-60, 2’80, s 2 40 ||II|K1KH|I|U stoff der Wienerin, gut waschbar, |
K.-Selden Panama, letzte Neuheit .................................. s390 IIUIIUIUUIUII enorme Auswahl s 2'80,2’40,1-95, s 1

£ie^estüMc, QactewHôAel, QacteMscHamc 9liesenauswM au, Qeatgtossfuxisui

Unser grosser Kinder-Photo-Wettbewerb Bedlngungen in unserer Photoabteilung.

<3erti0roft 2&ot&enen&fa0rt sur 9tar»iffenmiite tnd
<5am0tag Oen 21. uno eonntoa Oen 22. 2Rai:

Jabrpteis 8 25'—, mit 9tfid)tigung unb Scrpftegung + S 10 —

Gon&erfaOrt jut SironleicOtmmgfeier in &aUftatt, 25. out 27. 9Rai:
S 100'— (ailes inbegtiffen). tdnmelbungen in unferem Steifebiiro, ÎRcjjanin.

MoquettB-TisdideftHil 
mit Persermuster, Aa.U|| 
150150 (regulMrer 9 w |

.. Pre.i.8133’.-) • • . ^-< Bat allen Freitags-Okkasionen behalten wir uns Mengenabgabe ver >-►'
Keine Abgabe an WiederverkSufer

X*.;: Freitags-Okkasion am 20. mal:
Moquetto-Garnrtuf (2 Bettdecken 

150/200,Tischdecke 
15130° ’ PreÎ8

Moonette-Uelierwi^.. .
150275 (reg. P. B 69 -) « B

Verkauf Teppichabttilung

Ischafwoll-VoiléI bedruckt, Marken-I ware, reichhaltig. 
Sortiment ftir 
Kleider, Schlaf-4p75 
rôcke, Dirndl etc. 1

s 1*95, s ■
Vorkaut "Waschstoffabteilung

la Bourctte- u. Satin- q*80
Tischdecke . . . s 9
Verkauf Teppfchabteilung

®en Gntfrfjeibungen 
entflegen.

Si, mutins, jn DflnBBen 1932.

SBmt W&ert ©tef «ppontji-

®Vôngt)ôâ = Apati, 12. Wi.

ift nid)t feid)t, unter biefem îiteï ehvaS Mater ju 
fdjreiBen, benn Scmfufion fd^lieBt $larl)eit cm3 unb 
fufionift bie Signâtutbeâiageê auf inter* 
nationalem ©ebiet — momit nidjt gefagt fein foil, baB & 
in ben inneren SBerljdltniffen ber meiften Staaten wefentlidj 
aifoerS fteljt. SReid^kan^ler pruning bat in feiner jirngften 
Anfpradje an bie æertreter ber greffe vie Quelle biefer l)eil* 
Ibfen Sertoidiluttgen treffenb be^eidjnet ; eS ift baS in feiner 
®runbbonjeption verfe^Ite fogenannte „griefcen§n>erb“ von 
æerfailleê, unb nxrê fidj baran ânüpfte, ein 2Serb Von 
giadyfudjt, ^aB Segeljrlicffteit eingegeiben — mie e^ 
n>ol)t nad) vier Saljren S&eltbneg ûaum anberS fein fcônnte, 
mit bem ®runbgebanben, bie Sefiegten für immer unfdjdb* 
lid) ju madden unb ben Siegem alle3 jujufpredjen, tva§ bie 
momentanen 2Rad)tvevt)altniffe ju nefymen geftatteten, o^ne 
$ü&fid)t auf. bie naturlidjen Srunblagen ber Wfcerorbnung, 
auf bie organifdjen, naturnohvenbigen, materietten fomie 
moraïifdjen SBebürfniffe ber Nolker alfo : e i n k ü n ft* 
lic^eê, auf liünftlidje 2Rad)tkombination 
geftu^te^, von ben verfcannten naturlic^en 
Æraften fortlvdbrenb untermüM^^ SBelt* 
g e b a u b e, beffen ftulammenfturj fruber ober fpâter un* 
vermeiblid) ift unb fcataftropfyalenveife erfolgen hann, menn 
niefyt redjtjeitig bie gefirnbe Sernuinft in bewuBter SBeife bie 
noimenbtge Æorrefctur vottjieljt. 2Ba3 mir Ijeute feijen, ift 
ber Seginn ber A&brb&elung — leiber nod) nidjt, menigftenê 
m Ijinreidjenber SBeife nidjt, be§ ©nva^enS ju befferer 
©inftdjt.

Pie Single idjliett ba« gunpfitbel in ber 
ftenttgrn $taatengelelir^aft

Wfo : „3n bunten SiF&ern roenig jHarfynt, viel 3rr= 
turn imfo «in tvenig SBa^r^eit", fo with aUerbingè Ser [jeutige 
ïruttâ ge&taut ; ob er aber „auferbaut“, ift freilidj eine 
anbere grage. @g tagt gegentoûrtig in ®enf eine fo» 
genannte Slbrüftunggkonferenj. ®er æolker» 
vomi) ergânjt burefy bie SSeretnigten Staaten, Sorojetru&Iartb, 
bie Xiir&ei, Srafilien, Slrgenhnien, Bnrj : eine wirbliAe 
SMtbonferenj, wrf^e fel'bft bejüglid) iljrer Bonbreten «uf» 
gabe ntcftt redjt vont glecb Bontmt. Tieg fyat feinen ®runi> 
nur jirm $eil tn ber Bomplijierten Hlatur biefer Sufgabe • 
ba« groffte ^inbernig Ttegt in ber funbamental verfdjiebenen 
Stuffaffung non jwei Staatengnrppen, bet einen, bie mitblid) 
abrftften will, ber anberen, bie eg int ©nntbe nid)t totH, 
ber einen, toel^e bie ®lei^eit bet SB^afti^beit cdler 

®M6er afô ©runbprinjtp bet SJôfcergemeinfcftaft anerbennt, 
bet anberen, wel^e am bet ^erntanenj ber U n g l e i dj Ï) e i t 
j to i f 'i) e n S t e g e r tt unb ® e f i e g t e n beg 22 e 11» 
k t i e g e g, vottiger ©ntoaffntmg bet lefcteren bei SBeroaffnung 
bet erfteren ferait. ©elingt eg nidjt, eine Ueberbrü&ung ber 
©egenffifce ju finben, ift bie ^onfetettj gum Slifjerfolg ver» 
urteilt ; alg fRefubtat toürbe fid) bann naturnotoenbig^ etne 
gefteigerte gegenfeitige Serbitterung ergebett, bie ben SSôïber» 
buttb tnefjr unb tneijr gur giltian fdyroiuben liefje. Sdj 
toürbe bieg auf bag tieffte bebauern; bie SSerantroortimg 
tourbe abet jene Slâdjte treffen, turtle burd) j$eftf)alten an 
ben (^unbamentalirrtiimern ber fÇriebengvertrâge, ja burd) 
if)re Slnglegung int ®nne einer ®erfd)drfung biefer Çort» 
bauer, ben æôiberbunb in bie Sage verfefct fatten, eine 
nwraiifdjc SBerpflidjtintg bejttglidj ber allgentetnen Slbriiftung 
nidjt erfüïlen gu banner.

$ie internatimlrn gtonferonjen her 
niidjftett Jrit

2Bie fid) nun ba3 geftalten with, Ia§t fid) abet Ijeute, 
w fair b o d) a m $ o r a ben b b e r S n t f d) e i b u n g e n 
ftefjen, burdjau* nidjt vorauSfefyen, ba bie mittlenveile ge* 
faHenen SBafjlentfd^eibungen in ifjren golgen nod) nid^t ju 
überfdjen finb. ABirb bie $erfd)iebung nad) linkê in ber 
franjdfifdjen hammer jcnen ®egenfa| fjinbern, ber, wie vor* 
Ijer erwaljnt, ben cigentlidpn $ern ber Abrüftungêfrage 
bitbet ? & gefybrt viel pptimismuê baju, eè anjunetymen. 
iffitrb bie SRegicrung Pruning in bent 2Baf)terfolge fjinben* 
burg3 eine binreidjenbe £raft finben, um bas æorbringen 
ber £)itler=$artei bei ben preufci'fdjen 2Bal)len wett* 
jumadjen ? 2BaS bebeutet im ®runbe biefeS iBorbringen ? 
2BaS bie Sljmpatlfien, bie ifyn ein Seil ber itatienifdjeii 
greffe in Serbin'bung mit offentativer ©eutfdjfreunblidjieit 
St ? ©injig Ameriba fdjeint entfdjloffen gu fein, einen 

î ber Abrüftung^onferenj ^erau^ubrüden, meil eS 
f û r b i e g r o B e 9î e p u b I i fc eine ^reftigefrage 
ift, bafc fein Singretfen fid) aU entf^ibenb emxije unb ber 
2IuSgang biefeS erften gro^en ^ooperationSberfudjeS mit 
bent wlberbnnb auf bie beoorftetjenbe ^rafibentenma^l 
gemig nidjt ofyne ©influB fein mirb. ©3 ift aber fraglid), ob 
bas, maS eta» ber _ amerSanifd)en flffenflidjen SWeinung 
alâ „©rfolg" aufgetifd)* toetben bann, nom europaifdjen 
Stonbpunbt — unb bie jfrage ift eine mcfentlid) europdifdje 
— aud) mirklid) ein ©rfolg fein mirb.

Unfer ^reisausftftreiben
Me Me gtariltatan

2Btt berôffentfîdkn auf Seite 13 eine uni 
nui 2inlaft unferei ^tHiauif^reibeni fflr 

Me befte iugetommene 3*idM*****fr

gugleid) mit ber Abruftung^bonferenj tjalt aber aud) 
bie æôlfeerbunbverfammlung eine aufcerorbenh 
licfje Xagung, ben ©reigniffen im gem e n Dften^ gc* 
mibmet, burd) ben £>dfertff eines SunbeSgliebeS veramaBt, 
von ©reigniffen Ijervvrgerufen, bie vieHeidjt æorboten eineS 
2SeItgefd)e^enS von unb eredjenb arer îrag= 
roeite für bie gufcunft berroeiften SRaffe fein 
mifaen, glei<^vieï, ob fie gur japanifdjen SBortjerrfdjaft ober gut 
fcwietruffif^en penetration beS in emern unblaren, unreif 
infpirierten, anard)ifd) geroorbenen UebergangSftabium be= 
finblidjen, bafyer momentan fyilflofen djinefifd)en Folkes 
füfyrt. £at ber æolberbunb gcnug moralifdjcS, bis in ben 
gernen Often tvirbenbes moralises ®ewid)t, um biefer 
Alternative gu fteuern ? gn ber ©pifbbe ë d) a n g [> a i 
fdjeint er einen ©rfolg vergeidjnen gu fconnen ; aber mar 
biefe ©pifobe nid)t vielleid)t nur ein tabtifd)er ©riff, bamit 
fic^, mafyrenb man barum ijerum&urierte, in ber 
2Ranbfd)urei t)emmungSloê votlenbete Satfad^en ge= 
fd)affen merben ?
^ttfammenljang jn>i(dj£n Mn pditihM 

itttïi ben wtrVdjrtftlidjen ^eablemem

AHeS bieS mirb aber an unmittelbar entfdjeibenber 
Sebeutung von ben g r o B c n g i n a n g^ u n b 233 i r t* 
fdjaftSproblemen übertroffen, mit benen bie euro^ 
paifdje ^ulturwelt — mogu aud) America gef)brt — einen 
àampf auf Sebeu unb îob auSgufedjteit bat unb in benen, 
fagen mir eS gerabe ^eraus, oie 3erîaVens 
I)eit, bie SRatlofigbeit, bie Unfaljigfceit 
| u r Sat nod) grower ift, alS auf b e m ® e b i e t e 
ber f r ü E) e r betradjteten politif c^en ^3 r o 
b I e m e. SaB nur «He gufammen gerettet merben honnen 
ober allé gufammen gugrunbe gefyen müffen, ber eine fritter, 
ber anbere fpater, aber jebenfaHS allé, mirb tfyeoretifd) gu= 
ge^eben, aber nirgenbS finbet fid) SSeitfidjt unb ©ntfdjfoffem 
l)eit genug, barauS prafctijd) bie golgen gu giel)en. Sie tfeil^ 
lofe politifdje SBerroirrimg, melcfje bie griebensvertrage in 
©uropa angeridjtet fjaben, unb bie barauS fid) ergebenben 
£eibenfd)aften verfyinbern jene ©ntpolitificrung ber ®rt= 
fd^aftsprobleme, oljne bie meineS ©radjtenS eine 
SRabibalhur unmbglid) ift. Unb bod) m u B auf biefem ©ebiete 
©ntfdjeibenbeS gefc^eljen. S>er ®ortritt babei ift ead)e ber 
groBen — ber ©Idubigerftaaten. ift nid)t Senerofitat, 
eS ift nur ridjtigie SrbenntniS iljrer eigenen gntereffen, bie 
i^nen ba gugemutet mirb.

gaufanne unb Me (£ntfdjlteftungen 2lme« 
rifaê in bet flttegêfdjulbeitfrage toerben unê 
$etgen, Wotan wit finb ; eê Witb fvmptoma* 
tifd) bafiit fetn, ob bie ® et ft eèbet f off ung ba 
iftF auf Weldjc baê tedjnifdje 9iettungê« 
Wetf auffameit lafct
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Stfjttle ber Gerant» 
œortung.

(Hnt frage für bas beaffrije

Son Ifaiveefitataprafeffae ®e. *«• *8-
■g !, formel? babifdjer ©taataprâfibent. 

$eibelberg, 12. ®Iai.
Ser ®cfamtlilberali?mu? ift bei_beujfôaijlen 

in Sprcugen auf brei. ifjrojent ber SBâ^lerfdxift jujnmmen= 
gef^rumpft. Ser au? ber 3. ®. gat6en=®mtppe ftammenbe 
fRei^âroirtf^aft?minifter Sr. SBarmbolb ift nad) einer Slmt?= 
bauer von roenigen Sîonaten fang» unb HIangIo? au? bem 
fReid>?Habinett roieber au?gefdjieben. Ser SReid^prafibent fjat 
eine Sîoiverorbnung gegen -bie ©ottlofenberoegung erfaffen : 
®reift man nur ein paar von ben ïïtadjridjten berau?, vor bie 
ber geitung?Iefer fief) je£t Sag für Sag geftellt fiel)t, fo et’ 
gibt |idb fdjtm ein HaIéibofHopifd0 53ilb «on ©reigniffen, mit 
benen ba? Sur<f)fdjnitt?ge'l)irn fdjroer fertig ju roerben ver» 
mag, ja man roirb gerabetu an jenen Sonfettiroirbel «on ju= 
fammenfyaniglofen 3mpref|ionen erinnert, mit bem ÏÏlfreb 
SiJMin in feinem îRçman „3llepmbetplafc" un? immer auf? 
neue überfrfpttet, al? tverbe ein Sotentanj ber 2Belt[taibt vor 
un? aufge)ogen. Seiber bat ba? ©leidjni? vont Sotentanj in 
unferem galle feinc SBeredjtignng. Senn minbefien? neiyj 
,-]£f)ntel jener fenappni unb bod) inl>alt?fc^veren Sladjridjteir 
itnfere? Sllltag? fiebeuten nidjt? anbete?, al? bag ficf) bie. 
3ei t innerl)aIb b.aum jroeier. ïUlenfdjena11er, 
vollHommen umgeHefirt f)at. ©? ift erft fünfunb* 
fünfjig Saijre fjer (gèfdjidjtlidj genommen, mêlé roinjige 
Spanne !), bag ber ®efamtli6ettfli?mu? gut fedj^ig ifkojent 
ber æffljler im Seutféen ÎReidje auf ftc^ vereiuigte, .bag. 
attain bie nationalliiôevaie ffïartei vierjig fptojent be? jReidf?* 
parlement? ’befe^te, bag etn ffliêmardi fitg bemü'ljte, iljren 
güljrer in bie SRegierung ju neljmen, obroofyl e? Heinerlei Sim 
fâge ju fo etroa? roie '$arlamentari?mu? gab, unb bag ber 
étant, von ber $irdje :t>et gefeben, ein Sn'begriff ber ®ott= 
lofenljijbri?, feinen taibenfcljaftlidien .^ulturHampf" mit biefer 
Sirrfje fiïfjrte, fie gefeÇlicg <2xf)ritt vor Sdjritt entmarftfete, unb 
roiberfpenftige ^riefter, ja îBifdjüfe in feme ®effingniffe rôarf. 
,$ucjlei<f) ftieg ba? junge Seutfc^e 9leié auf ben ®ipfet augen» 
pvlitifdjer wltung unb innenroirtfefjafilictier ®lüte ... ®e» 
Ijauptet man juviel, roenn man fagt, bag bie f)iftotifcg= 
politifdje î!tu?ri<f)tung Seutfdjlanb? jidj [either um t>unbért= 
adjtjig ®rab gebretjt E)abe ?

Slber e? ift ein viélbegangener ^jrrtnm, ju meinen, biefe 
Sreljung Ijabe fidj ganj jiif) unter ben poïitofeiSmifdjen 
©rfc^ütterungen oe? ©pâtjagre? 1918 vottjogen. ®ie ift 
biel ftetiger «or fitg gegangen ! ©ie tjebt mit 1877 bereit? 
an, benn ba beginnt ja bie SlbHefir be? grogen fReid)?».. 

« fiÿpfer? «om lilberaten SReirf)?augbau unb bie Qer. 
1 btô&éUitig be? ifJarteilibetaliSmu? : SBi?matrfi? SBeg ju 
Opinent fojiaüonfervativen Siationalftaat fpiegelt ftd) ut 
I monnigfarfjen neuen Strômungen, namenttidj audj jugettb» 
< lidjert, bie nun aufHommen. Sie ïlladjtpofition be? polittfdjen 
I Statgoliji?mu? roâdjift mit jebem Saigrjetjnt, gormeln roie bie, 
, bag otjne Centrum in Seutfd)lanb nie^t regiert roerben 
j bonne, finb bereit? um bie Saljrljunbertroenbe ganj lattb= 
। Idufig, oie SBünbni?roenbigHeit biefer fpartei balb nad) linH? 
. itrtb balb nad) red)t? roirb fdjon in ®i?mardi? Slu?gang?jeit 
, beutlié, igre UnjerftbrbarHeit bemonftriert fie in ben gegen 
' fie gefügrten 33ülo'tV’2Bafjlen «on 1907. Sie Seilung oe? 

immer miHionengeroaïtiger anroadjfenben ©ojiali?mu? 
tn ein^n revoluttondren unb einen evolutioniiren fjlügel bat 
balb narfj bem ©nbe be? SluSnafjmSgefefjc? gegen iljn ein» 
gefegt, unb aile roeltbürgerlidjen unb Ijumanitdren Ueber» 
lieferungen fefjen fieg juneljntenb tn bie Sefenfive gebrdngt 
burd) einen immer aggreffineren fRationali?» 
mu?, ber ®olH?tum unb Saterlanb ju fdjledjtljin oberften 
SBerten unb SRfidjfen be? Safein? «ergottet, ridjtiger «ergBgt, 
genau roie e? «or iï)tn bie aufgeHlfirte greigeiftigHeit mit 
bem „3Renfdjentum" unb ber „®entunft“ getan.

S» ©rbfd^itft heÿ 
flattfdjfanb.

S» jlvcit=lvilf)cltttinifdjcn Seitaltcr 
feintt unb tvdcljft fo unPcrfennbat: naljcju 
aHeê, tond Ijeute im üppigftcn fÿlor ftcljt 
unb tn ttopiftf)ec fÿiilïe tourfjert, bafj toit 
unâ nidjt briitgltrfj gennn miner toieber 
fragen tonnen. in toeltfjcr jôinficfjt toit 
eigentlidj über ben Ungeift biefeô Qcitalterô, 
ber bad Raifetrcicf) bertan 
gefotnuten finb? 0aBen toir æBiï^eïm II. 
übertonnben ? 9lein. il ne règne plus, mais 
il gouverne — modjte man in ber Reljr» 
toenbung einer berüljmten formel fagen.

S)ie geblâgte ©djrodée, bie lôrmenbe Dljnmadjt, ba? 
Si<b»Ue6ernef)men in Sleugerlid)Heiten, nad) beten innerem 
SBert nit^t gefragt roirb, aUe biefe «erljdngntâvoUen 3üge 
be? „neuen Surfe?" finb nodj auf bem SfJlan, ber 
Siberali?mu? iftguten Seil? an iljnenmit 
jugtunbegegangen, Sottalièmu? unb SRatwnali?» 
mu? finb «on Üjnen burdjfefjt. iffiit vermôgen nidjt einmal 
fidjer abjufdjiifcen, ob bie ^inbenburg.SBaljï «om 10. Slpril 
roirHlid) ba? einl)eitlid)e SeHenntni? einer, roenn audj Hnabpen 
SolH?md)rfjeit ju bem ©innbilb ber erftroilljriminifdjen 
Staafêtugenben geroefen ift, ju ©tille, Sdjli<f)tl)eit, Slrbeit, 
Seiftung, Serantroortimg, f|Jf(idjt — benn e? roaren tu ftarHe 
tahtifdje Ærâfte in ifjtem ©piel, ju viele negative wtive : 
bie roirblitg grogartige roefebe bie SojialbemoHtatie 
gegenüber iljrer ^arteilo)ung beroiefen unb Outd) bie fie 
minbeften? ein Polie? Snttel ber §inbenburg»®timmen 
mdbilifiert Ijat, ift ja «iel megt ber leibenfdjaftlidjen Slbroefjr 
be? SRationali?mu? al? etroa ber ©tcttungnabme fût eine 
ôf^ntl^e_ ^talt? roie b?m grcifen gelbmarfdjaU, ju banHen.

- unb ^ofialUntus.
llitb bennod) : biefe uncrfjôrte Sifàiplin, an LL 

lieg niemanb borner gegtaubt Ijatte, entait ai? ein pfi^jp»
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logifdjc? ©lenient in fief» ba? æotunt fü 
t S t e n, ro i e f i e § i n b e n b u r g î n f i e b e t. „ , 
dReid)?ober(jauptfd)aft beroatjut Ijat unb rote 
fie bistjer an ben Drganijatoren be? fpringflutartig baber» 
roogenben 9iationali?mu? nod) fo gar nict)t fidjtôar geroorben 
finb. Sdjon in ber fojialiftitten ©eroertfàaftsberoegung 
fteéte eine gute Sofi? altpreugifrçet SifJi» 
P l i n, roenn man audj oie ifkttaUeïen jroifdjen l|Jreugentum 
unlb ©ojiali?mu?, mie fie £>?roalb gpengtar in einer etnfall?» 
glifcernben fjlugfdjrift gejogen tjat, nidjt ju weit treiben barf, 
ofyne bie Satbeftânbe ju cergetoaltigen. ©? ift bann freilid^ 
in bem regieningsfaljigen Sojiali?mu? viel groeitroilfjelmi» 
nismuS Ijineingeflogen, nidjt ju feinem unb unfer altar 
Sîujen ; bie ®erbanb?palâfte, bie S'otnntunalorgien, bie 
Shanftenbaffenbodfbiirgeit jeugen allju tant batoon unb ba? 
untoabrbaftige ®etue mit einer innerlicfj abgeftorbenen Ælaffen» 
Hampfbolitrin erinnert burdjau? an be? lefcfen fàaifer? 
hrampfljafteê Sluftrumpfen mit einem ebenfo abgeftorbenen 
®otte?gnabentum, oon bem biefer Çifrft in ben grogen 
Sd>idifal?ftunben feiner £>errjdjaft taiber bann fo roenig t>er« 
fpüren lieg, toie jum ®Iüé bie füfjrenben ©mialbemohraten, 
etn ©bert üoran, vom Sïlaffentanpfibol in ben ©djidifal?» 
ftuuben, bie fie an bie £errf<f)aft braepten. 9Kit ber Seftft» 
überroinbung, roeldje bie fojialbemo&ratt f dje 
g ülj run g roie bie fojialbento&ratifrfjen SRaffen in iprem 
Sinbenburg=53otuni an ben Sag getagt fyrben, f;at ein 
®eH>ftl2uferung?projeg in ifjnen eingefejjt, ben Planner nom 
geiftigen unb fittlidjen IRange ber Statin unb Severing al? 
notroenbig burdjfdjauen.

Siefer pfpdjologif^e fgrojeg bebarf einer ïattgen æeile 
non 3Legierung?ab'feitigHeit, bon âugerlidjer ©ntmadjtung, 
um fidj t>oŒ ausptrairàen. Me parîamentarifdje Staaten 
ntufften lângift, bag aud) bie .Oppofition eine 
©rjieljUttgaufittlidjetSerantroortungift, 
eine anberSgrfige al?.ba? SRegieren, unb fojufagen oeffen 
®egenftüdi. Sluf biefer gtaidjfam ira jroei Somplementârfarben 
âiltenen æerantroortung, • bem t ÿvieverantroortlidjen

erfpiel non £>errfdjaft unb Dppofitton, berufjt bie grog» 
artige fedifdj»politijdje ©eroaïtenteilung ©nglanb?, unb fie 
gilt ei ju lernen, nidjt Sleugerfidjlkeiten einer unnaegatjnt’ 
îidjen SSerfaffung ju bopieren. ®erabe Eippofition, bie eine? 
Sage? «on roiébeuieljrenbet fjerrfdjaftëvefanhwrtung roeig, 
ift ein SBoben ber §üljrerauSlefe für ben Staat 
— alfo be? fetors, um ben e? in ber jungen beutfdjen 
Semoüratie nieÉjt ttur unjulfinglic^, fonbern juneljmenb un= 
julânglidj, ja miferabel beftellt geroefen ift.

Kopfwasser

B
GrUn-Quînar für fettès Haar. Rol-Qxrinar für troekehes 

Haar. BIoodiar*Quinar für blondes Haar.
■ In acht Tagtn kalne Schuppen mehrl

Originalfluche S 3.50. Kxtragroas S 5.00
—Ueberall erhUUioh.

Proban von MEM Quinar, fatt, trocken oder blond, gegen Einsendung 
von 50 g von der

MEM-Fabrlk, Wien, X Peraentorfergawe 57.

itrttinnalismtts Ml itt ier ÎJegit- 
ruttg rrpralttit.

UmgeHeÇtt abet mug bem bi? junt dBerften «or ®efolg» 
fdjaft iiberbld^ten 9?ationali?mu? bie tfjm unb feiner dation 
nôtige gi^rerau?Iefe nun auf bem %ben ber nodj nie be= 
tretenen £errfdjaft?verantroortung beieitet roerben.

Sic Station mug bie ©rfaljrung fam» 
ntcln, ob bte $ugenbetg unb 6itlcr, bie 
Suefterberg unb ®trager me^r $u leiften 
toermbgen, alè Qelbmadjt ober SHenfdjen» 
maffe jutn SBibcrftanb ju organificren.

Senn barin fjaben fie jroeifello? SReifterftüée be? 
fiônnen? abgelegt. ©? ift ben Seutfdjen fdjledjt befeommen, 
bag fie bie Slrbeiterpartei ein SDlenfdjenalter fjinburd) von ber 
SRitberrfdiaft ferngeljalten Ijaben, au? purer Slngft bavor, roa? 
paffieren modjte, roenn man fie in bie SRitljerrfdjaft ginein» 
nagme. SBoUen roir benfelben gegler am umgeheljrtén DbjeHt 
begeljen ? SBa? bamal? bem ©turje be? Saifetreidje? «or» 
gearbeitet Ijat, Hônnte nun bem Untergang ber fRepubliH in 
bie £>dnbe arbeiten. Set $RabiHalnationali?mu?, nodj baÿ» 
fojiauftifdj verbrfimt, al? anbauembe Dptwfition?» unb Slgt» 
tation?partei, miügte für ba? «om roirtfmajtli^en ©lenb ge» 
fdjüttelte Seutfdjlanb viel rafdjer unertrâglidj unb ungeilvoll 
roerben, al? e? ber «ojialiômu?, inernationaliftifd) verbrfimt, 
al? anbauembe Üppofition?» unb Hgitation?pattei für ba? 
in roirtfdjaftlidjer ^odblüte fidj fonnenbe Seutfdjlanb ge» 
rcotben ift. ’3i?mardt foUte un? lenten, bag nidjt epljemere 
Slngft, rcoljl aber epodjale gorge ein iffpdjomotor aHe? edjt 
politifdjen SBertjalten? fein mug. ®a? ben 23olb?ljelben, bte 
Ijeute von ber SBegeifterung jegren, an Sefolgfcgaft bleibt, 
roenn fie in ber nüdjternen Wag?arbeit be? politifdjen 
Sdjaffen? ftegen, ba? bann nur, ba? mug ber e nt» 
fdjloffene SBerfudj leljren. & ift, in ber SBiffeufdjaft 
roie in allen 5Eirhenfd)aften, ber SRcifter ber ïïletgoben : er 
attain reidjt bie geglüffel ju ben umfaifenbften, ben legten 
SIntroorten.

Sie Jpanbgabung be? Stglüffel? ift ber H a t g 01 i f dj c n 
$artei Seutfdjlanb? juaeWfen. ©eit bem Slb» 
bang be? Æulturbampfe? «or fünfunbvierjig Saljten gat fie 
niegt in einer âfjnlïdjen SSerantaorfung geftanben, bie fo 

féung gŒet gtofen politifdjett Æünfte ein».J • 1^?“ W«f<W»9-«Her gtogtn pditifdjett Æünfte .. . ... , .............. ................................ r
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mon immer fdjroetett gefêblMe emporradlit SB a? bel

Duali» ©turj be? evangelifdjen Saifertum? Ht» 
beutet, ba? fteljt in feiner gaujen fÇolgen» 
fdjroere erft ijeute vor bem Singe be? Hatço 
lifdjen Seutfdjlanb. Sie DWion mug jebenfaH?, 
über atte Honfeffionellen Unterfdjiebe ginroeg, ben pftngftlidjen 
æimfd) Ijaben, bag ber ®eift über biejenigen Homme, bei 
benen nun bie grogen ©ntfdjetbungen liegen. Senn e? genügt 
nidjt, barauf ju podjen, bag man ©djlüffel in ^ânben Ijalte. 
3Rit Stglüffeln mug aufgefdgloffen roerben. 2Ber mit 
empfangenet ©ctjllüffelgfroalt nur fidg brüften monte, ogne fie 
ridjtig ju gebraudjen, bem roürbe fie naef) gefcgidjtlidjer @r= 
faljrung feljr balb entgleiten — um vietleidjt in fpanbe 9» 
geraten, bie niefjt? anbere? vermodjten, al? ein ^ôttentor 
bamit ju bffnen.

9îa(&bruà oertoten.

etn

iBorber= unb tinter- 
griinbe in Wtostan.

®on 0mtl Bubwtfl-

2Ber bie ruffifdje (Sren^e iibetfdfreitet, roirb fofort burd) 
grofje? Symbol in ben Sturnwinb biefe? Sartbes ge= 

riffen : pKfclirf) muff er bie Ulfr umjroei Stunben «erfteBen. 
^fngteid) erfaffen itjn jwei anbete Sîeuerungen : in rtefigen 
golbenen Suepftoben, glei^ einem Sptntdjbanb, jiefjt fi(^ ba? 
Seitoort ber 3nternationale in «ier Sprat^en um ben Saal 
ber goHrevifion ; frimer erfâ^rt man, bag ba? ruffife^e ®ort 
für rot jugleidj aud) fdjim bebeutet, unb fo £)tingt man gïeidj 
tn ber gauge ber ifkopaganba, benn von fjier ab foil fRot 
aUe Strajjen unb aile ©eifter betjerrfefjen.

Qdj Ijatte ÜRoêbau fec^s Sabre lang trient gefeJjen. Sa 
tdj «on ber Mtüre mandier Seriate au? SRufjlanb bie 
etgene Sbepfi? gercofjnt bin, gebe id) meinen Sefern junâcbft 
nur etntge ©mbrücbe von ber ©trafje roieber, ju finnbilblià, 
al? bag fie einer erfinben borntte. SBergfeidjen toit biefe 
Stragenbilber mit benen einer jentralen gtabt ©uropaê ; 
iA niable günd) roo idj gerabe einige geit verweilen mugte, 
bte fauberfte Stabt tn bem georbnetften Oaate ber SBelt.

23er in gürid) antommt, roirb vont Saddrâger iu einer 
abgabe genütigt, bte aile Sarife ©uropaé überfteigt, »nb ïjôrt, 
roenn er bann nidjt ein Srinégelb inlegt, ein grobe? SBart • 
an ber raffifdjen ©renje erfyrïte i<^ eine Duitamg unb ber 
SPlamt fdpebt mtr ba§ Srinagelb jwrüdi.

SBffl id» in güridj aibettbâ auâge^en, fo fte^t mir ein 
Sweater vffen, bas f>albleet unb meift langroeilig, ober ein 
Satiété mit ben bebannten Sc^lüpfrigbeiten ; in 2Jloëbau ift 
jebe Snfjenierung üorjüglid), jebe? Sweater auéverliaitft, ba= 
gegen gibt e? bein einjige? ôffentlidfe? ober private? 
$abarett, Heine filufrê, in benen fi<b ber Sept? pwbuûert

3e£t mill einige ^uriofitâten aarâ ben Sto&auer 
Stoagen berid)ten. geben Sag unb gu jeber Stunbe ftnb fte 
überfüBt, benn ba an jebem Sag ein ffünftel ber Sevôl» 
hrçung feinen Sonntag tjat, überfUôntt fdjmt biefe? Süwftel 
bie Stragen, benn ju ©aufe gefdllt e? niemàinb. Siefet 2Jtig. 
griff, ber ffamilien uw ffreunoe aud) an ben freien Sagen 
auëeinanber rig, rnirb jefd befeitigt : jeben fedjften Sag 
fyaben fdjon l»ewte aUe fRegiermtgêbeamten unb merben balb 
auéb aue Sltbeiter unb SlngefteUten, ba? fjeigt aUe SBürget 
frei f»aben.

Sllle grauen tragen Hurje 5Rôdte, nie^t roed e? HürjKd) 
SRobe roar, fonbern roeil e? biOiget ift, unb ba e? feit 
Wlonaten Heine indien unb bunHlen SBottftrümpfe im Canbc 
giHt, jeigen fie mitten im SBinter ilfte SBaben in Ijetten „ 
garben ; barunter trdgt faft jeber SDlann unb jebe grau W6 
Stiefel ober ®alofd)en, barüber fpeljjacHe unb ipeljmü^e.

S)ie Bâben mit SebenSmitteln finb beftânbig übet= 
füBt ; «or ilpten falj idj fie abet feltener .Sdjlange" ftefjen 
al? «or ben SinoS. S>ie fogenannten teuren fidben, in benen 
über bie bivetfen Marten Êjinau? fveiljânbig gekauft merben 
bann, finb gebrângt boQ, unb ^roar ju allen SageSjeiten; 
fo audj bie SBaten^dufer, in bie man nur bei Sorjeigung 
einer Sorte eintreten bann, bie bie gugetySrigHett ju biefem 
SBafar ttadjtveift $ier gibt e? aUe? Slôtige, aber nur menige 
Sppen, gar hetnen ©efdpnadt, unb Vont Unnôtigen: ftfiguren, 
SBortjânge, Setter, nidjt? al? bürgerlidjer Sitfdj au? ben 
Énffingen be? Saljrljunbert?. Sim Heften tft e?, roenn bie 
fjenfterfdjeiben jugefroren unb nic^t aHgetoifdjt finb : bann 
jauoern geffiHige ©iSblumen ^errlic^e ifmantafien üot Slugen. 
3n ber Srambafjn ft^en junge Seule, bleidj, übermübet, unb 
ftubieren, roenn fie au? ber fÇabrih Hotnmen, iljr SefyrHudj 
ber $lji)fih, bie fie am Slbenb erroartet. Uebrigen? finb bie 
vorberen Sânhe für bie fjtauen unb Sinber referviert; 
roenn aber ein ©eneral, an roten Slappen erhenntlidj, fùï) 
in bie überfütlte Safjn brfingt, fte^t ber gemeine Srfbat fftr 
iEjn nic^t auf, grügt unb fietyt iljn nid>t, benn et ift nidjt 
im ©ienft.

Slnbertfyrlb Stunben ftanb id) einmal an einer beietten 
©tûe unb vegiftrierte bie ©efidjter. S>ie fonnige Sfilte mad)te 
fie rot, aber e? gab aud) bleidje, bie Hein Si^t unb Hein 
fjfroft meljr ftirben. Sa aUe SRenfAen in gleidjem ®tjl unb 
gleic^er Qualitdt geHleibet finb, bleibt ber ÎBlidt utrbeftedilid) 
auf ben SBpfen Ijaften, unb roenn vi) ein ®efamtgefid)t 
ftabilieren foute, fo mügte idj fagen : groge épannung, 
roenig ^eiterHeit, mandje Sorgen, viel Skrfdpveigen, nodj 
mefjr ©elbftgefü^ï, am meiften fjoffnung.

S>a e? Heine StSnbe gibt, Ijeben fidj nur jroei Sorten 
SRenfdjen auf ber Strage Ijerau? : Solbaten unb Sinber. 
Sene, in iljren bi? ju ben gügen reidjettben (jettbraunen 
SRânteln unb mit Staff übetjogenen fjelmen, tooljlgenâljrt, 
rüftig, niemal? b«au?forbernb ; bie ^inber bagegen al? 
SSnige ber Stragen. Sîièmanb ftôrt fie, roenn fie — ein 
alter ruffifcfyir SBraud) — auf ®d)littfd)uljen bie Sürgerfteige 
entlang fasten ober auf SHiern auf bem fÇa^rroeg. Sort 
jagen fie fief), fpielen, jaud^n, unb aUe? ma$t tfynen ifjlafc ; 
ja idj falj, roie ber Wwft einige Sttrget attfdjrie, bie ftdj 
über bie Stürung iïjre? æJege? burdj bie «inber beHlagten. 
Sdjlieglidj — unb audj bie? ift ruffifdj unb nidjt hom» 
munifttfd) — reben bie Seule einanbet mit einer un? ftemben 
SBertraulicbbeit an : „5Bo fjaben Sie biefe ©ummifdjulje ge* 
Hauft, ftnb fie teuer ?" Sabei blidit einem ba? offene, meift 
'ttti^erjige Stuge be? Suffen an -rntb e? bletben gleirfj brei 
anberc fte£ene um ju^t^ren. Sent* aUe bebattieren.
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_ «ttger ben beiben fiegtbaren gibt e8 ÿvei unfiegtbare 
.fftaffen von 5Dlen)d)en, bte fid) in biefem Maffeitlofen (? Snm. 
b. 9ieb.) Staatc Don ber iUlcngs unterfdjeiben.

erften, bie ^onununiften, bifben $mar keinesmegs 
emen Duben, mte innner mieberfjolt mirb, fie erfcennen ein= 
anber nidjt mie bie g^eintaurer ober bie ^omofeçuellen ant 
^anbfc^lag, after fie bilben bod) eine Slrt ^(riftohratie o^ne. 
annexe ^etdjen. (£$ follen tyute ÿœi Bittionen banner unb 
^rauen tn 'ber ©otojelunion ber ipartei anaefybren, mo^u after 
brei SRiHionen Sugenblidje treten, bie tf)r morgen ange- 
l)ftren merben.

Siefeê Scïftftgefül)!, £V.r regierenben fpartei ^u geljoren, 
mirb truer erhauft. Qïjr 2lrfteitétag [>at meift oierjefyn 
©tunben, benn nacn Sxfjlufs iljrer 23erftftatt fteginnt erft bie 
fogenannte „freimiuige" foliate Stufgafte. Seben 2lugenftlidi 
ntüffen fie ftereit fein, irgenbmofyin ^u reifen, etma um bie , 
©inftringung beê Setreibe» gu iwermadjen, unb fie finb bei 
foldjeit gafyrten gumeilen erfdjlagen morben. &a etgentlidj 
jeber (Srmadtfene oerljeiratet. ift — bettn eê ift nid)t teurer, 
foubern ftitfiger, gu gmeit gu arbeiten unb gu mirtfdjaften, 
unb bie Sfyefdjlic^ung ift mie bie 6d)eibung fefyr erl€i<±)tert 
— fo ift ber 2lnfprud) beê StaateS an baé ^arteimitglieb 
fdjmerer ju erfüiïen alê ber beê S&itiltairê an einen feiner 
ÿriefter. éoldjen ©jtraarfteiten, 2(uftragen unb (Sntftefjrungen 
fteljen Iteine materiellen æorteile gegenüber, im ©egenteit, 
brê ocr menigen SBodjen burffe ein Communift nur ein be= 
ftimmtes Stapmum oerbienen. 30m bleibt nid)ts afê ba£ 
£)od)gefül)l, gur fyerrfdjenben Maffe gu gefpren, mie einft 
bcm armen preufjifefyen Dffigier.

®ie gmeite Sruppe, ba3 finb bie Regierenben, meift, 
after nid)t burdjmeqS $ommuniften. 2)er gugana gur IJSartei 
ift erfebmert, bag ÈRi^raueu gegen burgerlidje nbftammung 
fo grojg, baft felbft banner mie ^fdjitfdjerin uno Graffiti 
erft nad) Dielen 3a0ren in bag gentralbomitee ber ^artei 
aufgenommen morben finb. SDiefe W(annex, bie in ber Seitung 
entmeber ber ^arfei ober beg ëtaateg ifjr Seben Derbringen, 
füftren bag aufreibenbfte £eben, unb mafjrenb man bei ung 
lefen kann, baft fie tdglid) Don ben golbenen Heffern be§ 
Barenfemiceg im Æreml it)re glangenbcn Wta^geiten gemein- 
fam aftljalfen, ftabc id) einen ober ben anbere.n gefeften, mie 
er an • feinem Scftreifttifdj irgenbein toarmeg ©eridjt Der= 
^eftrte, bag ifym bie iSeftretdrin bradjte.

(Jinen SRinifterialbirefttor fatj id) bon feiner 2trbeit aug 
f birebt am Slbenb in einen SBorort mit ber fetmftaljn faftren, 

um bort nor 3000 Strbeitern einer JJabrib uber ein afttuetteg 
ST^ema feineg Reffortg oorgutragen. 2llg id) if)m Don ber 

> Dper erga’ftlte, fagte er : Homme nie ftin, benn nad) ber
* Reifje gmei 2Bod)en Dorfter $latje befteiïen mie bie anberen 

Bonn id) nidjt, meil immer etmag bagmndien boatmen bann, 
unb gum $aufe gu $affenpreifen finb bie Marten fur mid) 
gu teuer." 3m SBofynen finb fie beoorgugt, benn mafjrenb id) 
fie Dor feeftg Saftren in ben bunblen Shenergimnwrit beg 
.temlg Baufen faft, moftnen bie meiften ieÿt in bcm gmolf= 
ftôdàigen Riefenftau an ber aroften Srücne unb l)aften Diep 
fad) fcÿm Diet ftatt gmei gimmer. 2lud) ftaften fid> bte 
^olbshommiffare fiir ben Sommer hleine $augd)en Dor ber 
Stabt gefic^ert, finb alfo fimtgemaft fteuorgugt.

3ftre ædburfniffe fdjeinen fo gering geftlieften, mie fie 
lumen, benn Dtele finb, fo mie ber ^rieggminifter, Srufteip 
arbeiter g^mefen, bie mit 16 SMjren in bie illégale ^JJartei 
eintraten, unto bei ber erfdjutternben ©ffen^eit, 6ei biefer 

Æü^Ulofigheit beg gemeinfd^ftlidjen Scbeng, feonnfe Heiner 
im gefyeimen bag genieften, mag ben anberen feljlt. S^td) 
finb fie beftdnbig 'ftebro^t, ilfr 2lmt of)ne Sriinbe gu Derlieren 
unb mte bie ©eneralftaftgoffigiere ber alten preuftifdjen 
Slrmee „in bie Binie", bag fyeiftt irgenbmo'fjin aufg 
£anb gu emeutem Stufrium ber Realitaten Derfe^t gu merben. 
£iefe 2>tfgtplin ift furdjtbar : £fd)itfd)erin, ber ein 3aftrgel)nt 
lang bie auftere ^olitiH beg Sanbeg mit grbfttem ®e[d)icft 
geleitet ftat, Derfdjmanb Don fyeute auf morgen mit einer 
Rotig Don gjmei geilen im Regierunggblatt, o'fyne Rad)ruf, 
oftne SBurbigung, et^ielt eine Hleine æotjnung, ftewirbt fid^ 
after Œjeute Dergeblid) um bie Stette eineg ©iftliotlKbarg ; unb 
Sinomjem, ber alg einer ber fterüljmteften SorHampfer 
glauftte, Sening fêrfte gu merben, Derfertigi Ijeute Redjen* 
ftudjer fiir bie Scftulen.

5)enn bie f}urd)t unb nid)t bie Rot ift bag groftc 
Regatinum ibiefeg mie jebeg bihtatorifeften Regimentg.

®ie Rot liegt nirgenbg in Raljrung unb Æleibung, fie 
liegt nur im SBo^nen, unb umfaftt ba^er nidjt Diet ^regent 
ber £ürger, benn eg gibt nur menige Stable in Ruftlanb, 
unb Rlogftau, bag Don T8 auf 2 8 SRiflionen angefdjroollen 
ift, muft am fdjlimmften baron fein. Rad) biefer taglidjen 
Spamtung, bie nun fdjon 14 Qa'ftre beinalje bauernb anljalt, 
miiftte ber SRenfd) eine fteitere ober minbefteng ftiHe, aftge^ 
fefyfoffene Stdtte aibenbg Dorfinben. £a after ailes ®elb in bie 
ÇrobuHtipn gemorfen mitb unb erft ber gmeite günfjaftrplan, 
ber im 3at)re 1933 fteginnt, ftarHer ber ^onfumtion bienen 
foil, mirb eine fjalbe (Generation Dorfjer maljrfyaft Derbraud)t. 
Sa, eg ift eine gange, benn audj bie fteute ®reiftigjal)tigen 
fdfeinen geiftig unb Hôrperlid) aftgeHampft, bie ^oangig- 
jdfyrigen after ftra'ftlen Don ^offnung unb SelbftgefüfyL

Sielleieftt ergreift ung æcfudjer bag Dpfer biefer 
2Renfd)en ftarHer alg fie feïfoer, benn ba fie nid)tg anbereg 
gum éergleidje Dor fief) fefjen, erfdjeint eg i^nen gar nid)t 
fo furdjdbar, baft in fed)g Bimmern 22 ^erfonen fdjlafen, 
mie id) eg fal), ober baft gefdjiebene ©Ijeleute mangelg SBolp 
nung im felben Rimmer meiter paufen müffen unb fid) burdj 
SdjrôitHe auf eine tragifdje 2Beife gu trennen fudjen. ®iefe 
Umftanbe, bie 'fteute nieftt fteffer finb alg Dor fed)g Saljreii, 
gerftôœn bag Seften ber gamilien meit meljr alg Sfteorie unb 
^raçig ber Wtaryiften ; fie gefafyrben bie tiefften Sefü'ljle. 
£ürgli<$ murbe einer Don gmei greunben, bie gufammen ein 
Bimmer bemoljnten, plbftlidj Derfjaftet ; alg er nad) brei 
2Bod)en mieberHam, fteïïte er ben anbern gur Rebe : „Tag, 
mag iftren Serbadjt ermedd ftat, muftteft nur bu ; Hein 
anberer Hann eg il)nen gefagt ^jabem"

^Sa, id) tat eg. 3d) muftte, baft bir nid^tê gefdjeljen 
ftann, baft bu aug ber &ad)e unfd)ulbig fteraugHommft, after 
idj ncuftte einmai ein paar S&xfjen oUcin fein. ©egfjalft 
jetgte idj bid) an? ;

(Bdtere ÿrtiHd folgeiL)

SBoburdf eittftegt bas 
Seben?

©dfeimnh ttttb bej.
SBon qSriflj von Sto8Iie.

(Îlu8 etnetn 

'?ari«, im jj^j

fcgaiftlu^e gorfegung fo fruegthar an ®rgebSe^mi^ fc 
3n manàen 3^n ift ber JJfab be® ÆfUe’S 
©gemt&erë ober anberer roiffenfcftaftïidier T3’ t>mbernfffen fo verlegt, bog. hein fiÇam gîrtfStt Tr 
jteft roirb 2lucg vor bem ffriege gab e8 eine W Writhe' 
T mlbln 3C’" W” »“"&«voner Eâtiqbeit fe 
bte Gutbediungen £orb SRutg er forbs Sir
Sraggs unb Gur ie8 gefolgt roaren. ©ife fyit ;n 
man fiefi mit adet Shaftanftrengung [wum &en £ 
Mnen Èonntç nt nun ubmvunbem gegt un8 roie ben 
©egafegtagern bie nacg langen Sagren vergeblidter Wge 
pfo^lid) auf ®olb itotyen. A 9

E,,e",SîüSe«® Stein”!

wo om 8. Slprtl wither bie orofie Vrimie ber 
flUffenlotterie S 500.000, fowie vtele grofie 
çaupttreffer geroonnen inurbtn. gieljuno fÀan

8ur ^oftbeftedung 
genügt ^oftfaite. ®in Sdjtel Soê S 6.—, etn 
«tatel S l2.-, etn Sows S 48.—. flaffafàalter 
JL°” w b‘8 6 °&enb4 geôffnet. 
Eel. U-21-5.45 Serie. „®lüefftelle Stein-, 
SSten, 1,2BippIingerftr.21, filiale: X.gaooritenftr.101

2Bir ^aben alien ®ntnb, anjunrfjmen, bag bte 
? I) i? | i 6 in ben nadjften Safjreti rapibe 
ftortfdjrit fe ntatfien roirb. 2Btr gaben auf bent 
©ebiete her SBiffenftfytfi non ben Sttomcn befte SRefuItate 
eijielt. £tet mug fid) bet rotffenfdfaftlidje gorfdjer nun mit 
ctroaê befd)âftigen, mas norf) fo gut rote unerbannt ift : mit 
bent Stu'&ium oc8 911 o m 6 e t n e 8. Eiefe 9lufgabe ift eme 
natiirlidje fÇolge ber ^bôoowtne, bie bu rd) bte SRabto- 
a â t i v i t â t aufgébeât tvorben finb.

Osrpldfionett tm
Eie Sttome im Sabtutn finb unftabil 

unb ejplofin. 2Bir _ bbttnen biefe ©yplofionen ma)t 
bontrodieten uttb au8 biefen Stonten nidjt auf bie ft?buœ 
Sltome fd)liefjen. 2Benn roir bie ftabijen Sitoine in betjclben

1932

*£S£«S

^Ot6

’S^A^

9Mbn«fc ftu$ mit ûueïïenangûBt 
Betbottn.

7

urn einett roiebtigen Pvr ^ibredjen bbnnten, roaren roir 
problem lient nor .ma e1’. oorroârtêgcbommen. Eiefeé 
Werben. èie Œrm>r;ml', ^et °^r fpâter mug es getoft- 
tonb ber SHabiMfctÆtc. f*nit u”Mita Sitomen tya&en 
®°8 unmittefbare SraXil l^>rtw,IIe ©rfolge gebraefjt. 
forb unb feiner W&eê von Sorb 9lutt)er%ftabilen Tt^s001 £« «uflôfung ber uro 
m i ttelg ber b,e ® r f cb ü 11 e t u n g
Wtjobe mit fehr ermnV/ ? ° rll 6 e L 9Sit ^bc" bu’e

’ 0 rrmuttgenbem Srfolg benüfct. 
9nttt?jt”Wbr"C W’fif *»* Me struftur ber 

iurüaeefü^vt itaMeGlementc 
vLr-,7.rt ’ Me HSrotvncn ober ctcmcn. 

nh,* Sahungcn ttnb bie Gleftronen
” eiemcnfarcn negatitoen Sabungen, ju 
*ftt C"c.,nit b‘c ««BftetiBfcn UicfiMuanfcn 
s «fÙ™tt tnü,’cn- «« fii&t «Orf) jaOlreidie 
bttnfle gunite, bie mit fllitrffidjf nuf biefe 

reletncnte bet Eurctjlcucfjtung barren.

ittafetie unb Jidjt.
®ne8 ber grnnbftütjenben 3Jl)ânomene bet ftatur .ift 

Ole SBirftung bes auf bte iRaterie. 21 u g ft 0 ft u rf g
? e I 5.1 € & *r 0 « e it unb oielletdit aud) bte îrennung

? e \n e V 2110 m e, mo eg fid) um u 15= 
tpcllen han^n, roirb baburrfj uerurfaebr. 2Btr finb bank 
enter Jtetpe Don ï^eorten imftanbe, ntefyr ober mem ger 
genau Dorau^ufefjen, mas qefdjiefjt ober gefc^el)en fotite. 
4per mtr finb bis je£t nnfafyig, ba£ (Mjeitnnis ju erblaren, 
mte bteje feEjr roicfjtigen SSedjfelroirbungen 
J m 1 f d) e n S i dj t unb Paierie auftanbebomtnett.

tnegsbeftiglitrtt uitb Wifrcnfdfttft
Spfiter einmai, roenn bie æorftedungen liber bie trage 

ÎRaterie roeniger nebefbaft fein roerben, biirften bie Jorfcfjer 
nad> ber Siemung vicier jorfdier — id) jelbft neige ju 
biefer Slnfdjaung — if)tc aufmerbfambett ber 8 i m 
I o g i e luroenben. SBcnn unê bte ^ufammenjenung Set 
fallen ebenfo genau bebannt roSte roie jene bet ntome, io 
bbnnten roir fiber b a s 8 g a n o m e n „S e b e n“ 2Btcbttge« 
feftfteden. Eod) roirb eé geroig nid)t moglicb fein, btefeê 
Srgebnis friiger als nad) emigen Senerationen $u erreidjen. 
Unb and) bann nur, roenn niebt bie ®!enfd)l)eit biê begin 
burdj einen neuen Srteg — oer mtt unentrntnbarer 9îot* 
roenbigbeit ein ® a 4 b r i e g retire — gelbftnwrb begeljt.

Gé ift fdjtocr, M-ortfcbritte ber æBiffen» 
frfmft «tuf lange 3eit borauâjufagcn, toeil 
cê noef) niegt gelungen ift, bie SMcnfcfjljeit 
bon ber beftialifcficn Scfjcufjlicfjfeit bed 
firiegee ju befreien. ®ic 9»iffenfd)aft fann 
®rof?cô twUbringen, toenn iljr bie tBBlfer 
3eit baju laffen. Sic ©clcgrtcn toirfen fiir 
bad $eil, bie tHJoglfagrt, ben fÇortfrfjritt ber 

Wlenfdjgcit. 9M)t jn itjrer »ernid)tung unb 
fiir bie 3crftiirung mcnfdilicfjcr Seiftungen. 
Sic ftricgéfrfjürcr unb ^riegégetoinner be» 
ritfen fid) auf und SManner ber SBiffenfdjaft, 
aid ftiinben toir auf igrer «cite unb aid 
jielte unfer 2Bcrf barauf ab, ncuc SOTittel 
fiir bie SRaffcnaudrottung ju erfinben. Gd 

ift an ber 3eit, biefe Siige ju ivtbcrlegen. 
®ie SBiffeufdiaft ^at nur bann bon ber Su- 
funft ettoad gn ertoarten, toenn ber ffriebe 
gefic^ert ift. Unb gtoar fiir lange 3eit -, für 
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Wien, Sonntag UVeiie l^reie JPresse

Wûdbbm<fi, <nid> 
weije, ccrboten.

©inc Stnnbe mH be 
Solera.

Jrlnnbs frrtijettskainpf.

Son 3ulee GBanetweitt.

$ariS, 12. Wai.

Sm KcgierungSpIaiS Don 3Renion Street haf id) 
be Calera in feinem befdjetbenen Arbeit Rimmer, in 
bem er big ju jep Stuniben im ©age tatig ift. ®r fid) 
in nddjfter Kap ein Heines apartment eiuridjten, urn 
nid)t genôtigt %u fein, tâgïid) Dicxmal ben 5Beg non unb 
nad) feinem in bet Umgebung gelegenen $aùs ^urücft- 
gulegcn, bag er mit feiner jafjlrcidjen gamilie bemopt. $dj 
babè über eine Stunbe im ®efprad) mit ipn , verbrad)t. 
©e Calera ift eine eigenartige unft f a f 3 i n i e r e n b e 
s$erfônlid)&eit unb Don feinen graven Qbeen, bie er 
mir Dor nun jmblf Sapen, aïs ber Æampf mit ©nglanb in 
noÏÏem ®ange mar, auSeinanbetfepe, ift Hine einjige fadeiv ' 
gdaffen morben. ®r mill pile baS> maS er irnmer mope, 
unb menn feine SRetpben nid)t bie gleidjen finb, pnn rüpt 
bieS bap, bafj er als ^rafibeut Derantmorflid) ift, aber 
fein 3iel ift Dag gjleicp.

(Sein $(u£fepn mad)t -einen eigenartigen Sinbrudi. T'er 
îange pgere âbrper ift in einen ©epoch. gd&Ieibet, auS 
bem ein ni<^t meniger magerer unb fep langer §alê ragt. 
©er Sopf be Caleras, ber beim Spredjen irnmer in Seme* 
gung ift, gemapt an ben eineg $1 blerS. ©ie graven 
fdjmaqen 2(ugen, in benen ein gepimniSDodeSJftcuer lobert, 
bie gefdjmungenen Sippen, ber auSbrud&SDode 9Runb unb bie 
falbungsoode Stimme erinnertn an einen ^rebigcr. 2Ran 
benbt an bie ®lbndje Don gurbannen other SRibera, mag nidjt 
überrafdbcnb ift, benn be SSaïera iift f p a n i f d) e r § e r* 
ft u n f t. ©iefer 5lpoftel ift feinem SBerufe nad) Wafc^e^ 
matifter. $ur ^nbrunft fcineS politifdjcn ©laubenSbchennh 
niffeê gefedt fid) miffenfdjaftlidjc Sogib. ®r bcmiip fid) Dod 
©cbulb, ade Küancen feiner Sebanfcen Derftanftlidj ju 
madjen.

©a§ Seben be æaleraS mürbe 55ânbe füden. 2Bieber= 
JPolt murbe er Dertjaftet, einigeberbert unb ift nur urn <^aareS^ 

reite bem ©obe burd) ©tfqicfjen entwnnen. ©ennodj pt er 
irnmer mieber in ben ^Bergen beS DftenS mit irnmer neu- 
gsborner 3'nbrunft ben Æreu^ug geprebigt, bennod) pt er 
im 3ape 1922 mit feinen bemaffneten ©ruppen bie 2Rad)t 
im Sturm an fid) geriffen. 2(uc^ baDor, $anb an fid) felbft 
5U legem fdjrechte er nid)t gurüdfc. 3n biefem merbmürbigen 
Banbe gibt eê übrigenS nid)ts ©penpftereS, aïs einen poli= 
tifdjen §einlb im $amen beS æaterlanbeS $u tbten. Unb 
ope baft id) ^n fagen Dermodjte miefo, fid mir im 2(ugen= 
bïicfc, ba id) has ^Irbcitrimmer be Paieras betrat, cine oft 
crçatylte ©efdjidjte ein. „2Rein $ater", beidjtete ein 3*= 
ïanber, „id) pbe biefe 5Bod)e ®ofeS getan. Slontag pbe 
id) einen ^oli^iften unb SRittmod) einen Œnglânber gètbtet/ 
„2Rein Sop", fprad) ber iJJriefter, „fpridj nkp Don SJMitii 
unb beidjte mir Pine Sünben."

Su’d) be Salera ift ope ^oeifel ber Mnficp, bafj ber 
Ærieg gegen bie Sngldnber ober gegen Srldnber, 
bie ^Çreun'be ©nglanbS finb, tauter fei, fo mie ber gt'aubige 
SRrffelman im ^riea gegen bie Unglaubigen einen Sbt ber 
$ietat fiep ©e Satera ptte, atS id) ip fat), einen 
^abinettSrat abgeplten unb aberntals feine Slote an bie 
britifip SRegierung $ur Sepnbïung gebradjt.

„Sie finben nxrpfdjeinlidj, begann er, „ba^ Qrtanb 
fei t urtferem lenten ^ufammentreffen ungepureftort* 
fdbritte in ber SRicpng ber f^reipit gemadjt pt, 
iUnlb man ift mo*t)I ber ÎReinung, mir feien uiterfattlid) ? 3*t 
SBirMitpeit ift unfere Sage mit einem lange Spxe ein= 
pberierten ©efangenen ju Dergleidjen, bem mon als be* 
fonbere ©unft bic greipit einraumt, im £)ofe beS ©efang* 
niffeS fpa^ieren gu bürfen. 3Ran bann bodj nid)t fagen, 
biefer SRann ift frei. Unfere îlbgeorbneten müffen, ep fie 
an ben ^arïamentSfipngen teitnepen, in einem fpejieden 
Sureau ipe Kamen in eine Siftc eintragen, urn bamit 311 
bemeifen, bafj fie einem fremben SouDeran bie ©reue ge* 
loben. 3n meperen §afen ©nglanbs beftepn nod) pute 
britifdp ©arnifonen unb ber Korben ber Snfel bleibt 
politifdj Don Srlanb getrennt. ®s ift nidjt einmal eine gan^e 
^roftinj. 3Ran pt non ben neun ©raffepften UlfterS unS 
ibrei gelaffen. æjarum pt fid) Snglanb nur fedjs beplten ? 
©amrt im irifepn Korben rings urn bie Stabt Selfaft eine 
Heine unioniftifcpSRajoritat beftep SBare man 
epgeijiger gemefen unb ptte man bic brei anberen ©raf* 
fcpften ebenfadS eingefrpoffen, bam beftunbe biefe SRajo* 
ritftt nid)t mep.

®itt ft ries ^rlrtttïr — titter
ycrpnlittittttgapolitib.

SBci bet Stettitegulientng Ijat ntatt eine 9lrt 
djiturgie" bettieben. ®â ift ein âürftlid» gef<^affeneâ ®e» 
bitbe, eine Sarnifon, ein Srüdienhopf.

Wtan tvunbert fiefj oft. to*r 3rcn 
nidjt toerflcfjcn IvoHett. Slber inefeê etotfle 
^roVojicren, biefe niemalê Ijetlcnbe SSunhe, 
bte Me fcritifetje ^roÿaganba fdilagt, ift baê 
.f>inberntê feied toa^ren ffriebenê.

5Bir finb mit ©nglanb butrfj unfere geograpbW 2°9f 
nrtb bie TOirtidfaftlidien SBejiefjitngen oerbunben. æenn wit 
trôftig fret, 3rlartb eine unûbf}ângige îkmoâtfltie unb 
«fpertin i^rcâ Sdji&fatë innerfjalb feiner naturlidjeu ©renjen 
toâre, bann TOiirbe irf) burdjnug fût eine f e Ij r f r e u ni b» 
fdiaftïidje ®erft5nbi gun go_111i h mit 
® t o 6 61 i t an ni en fein. Solange fid> jebodfj anf 
nufetem eiqenen ®ruwb unb Soben eine t^eftung gegen unê 
etÇébt nnb unfere 26 Srgffdjafteu frçufngen in cinem 
«ei^en .Quftanb ber æerbâdftigung ïeben müffen, bann

e§ jroifdjen ben beiben SRationen ieintf 
TO a f) r c $ r e it n b f d) a f t ge b e n.

gic ^ebnttnng ©mtei&rix.

3n bem Don meiner Cartel aim 12. fÿbruar Derbjfent= 
lidpen gfrogramm lautet ber àrtiâel 1, ba& mir ung Der= 
pftidjten, fur ^arlamentSmitgiieber ben 
© r e u e i b abjufdjaffen. ©er biegbejüglicp æertrag 
ift unMar. 22ir finb giefepid) nt^t geÿoungen, in unfere 
Serfafftmg biefe ^ornuititat amfjune^men. UeberbieS pben 
mir bag sJkd)t, unfere Serfafjung apuanbern. æir tabcn 
bas bereitê fyaufig unb bas Statut doh SBeftminfter Dorn 
Soft)re 1930 anerbennt ausbrudtfid), bajj biefeS med)t ein 
sjJriDiteg ader ©ominionS fei. §n biefem ^Junbte ift unfere ; 
Unnaefygie'bigfteit eine ©atfac^e, benn es fjanbelt fid) urn ! 
etmaS fe^r SrnfteS : bie moralifdje ©infyeit beS 
BanbeS unb aiuS ip folgernb bie 9Rbglid)&eit, in grlanb 
eine mafjtpft bemoiràtifcp Sfegierung §u befi^en. fRiemalS 
mirb eS geltngen, unfere republiiamjdpn Slemente ju be= 
megien, eine_ Stegierung an^uerknnen, bte biefe $erpflid)tung 
in ber æerfaffung bord) eine anbere erfe|en Hep. ©ie 
reDolutionâre Agitation mirb fotange anfyalten, 
folange biefe ®e[timmung in ber SBerfaffung ift. 3d) bonnte 
t)injwfiigen, baj$ ber ©ertrag beS 3^r^ 1921 unber ber 
©ropng etneS SriegeS unterf^rkben murbe, boc^ glaube id), 
baS Argument ber Begatitat, bic toir miebereinfe^en 
moden, ift mddjtiger.
fie llitdibrlirtltung >er |n^re»?rtl)ltttt9e» 

tint w'trtfdjaftlidje fafwenbiglteit.

2Ba£ bie §meite grage, bie ber $1 n n u i t â t e n, be? 
trifft, fo ift fie burd) mirtfd^ftfidje ©riinbe erfter Drbnung 
bihtiert. ©ie brei SJlidmnen $funb Sterling, bie mit idtjrlidj 
an Snglont) ytf)len, meil unfere 53auem fid) mieber in ben 
Sefifc beS Sanbeê fefeten, baê Don SMfê megen ipten gérant, 
unb bie jmei SWidionen $funb, bie ba$u beftimmt finb, ols 
^enfionen für britifdje S&amte Dermenbet 311 merben, I a ft e n

Etwas, worüber zwe! 
sich freuen . ..

der Geber und der Empfanger, da$ ist 
das beste Gehghenk.^, 
Solche Sachen finden Sîe bei uns in 
groper Zahl zu vorteilhaften Preisen; 
herrliches Porzellan und Kristall, Dosen, 
Schalen, Vasen, Kaffee-, Tee- und Tafel- 
service.
Unser jetzt «tattfindenderSônder-Veirlcauf 
bietet Ihnen eine unerschopfliche Aus- 
wahl bis zur Hâlfte des normalen Preises. 
Kommen Sis noch heute zu uns. Wir be- 
raten Sie gerne und unverbindlich.

?o^e,,ana<,u4 5^t®àhliss
U Kfirntner»tra0» 17

fd^TOeter auf unfetem S u b g e t af8 b t e $Repa= 
Tationâ^atjlungena.'ufbcinæub'Set^eutjd)- 
Un b g. ®er ©rofeteil biefet SBeMge bornant gnglanb 
Weber gefe£11$ noeg ntoraltfdj ju. 2Bir wollen 
bas ®etb befjaïten, unb eg jimt Sæieberaufôau «nferer 
Sanbroirtfc^aft oetroenben. SJlan ift üielïeidÿt bet Winung, 
imfer 2anb laffe firf) mit biejen yetberungen in einen u n= 
gleic^en unb geffi&tltdjett$amï>f mit ®roB= 
britannien ein; btroei nergifjt man jevoA, bafj toir in 
ben Sereinigten êtaaten eine jefjr gro^e 3Raœt befifjen.... 
Srinnern Sie ficf> unferer erften Sîûtionaïanlei^e, oie non 
300.000 Subf&tibenten gejeidjnet ttJittfbe ; lefen Sie bie 
Sgeridjte ber jafylreicben SBerjammlungcn, bie unjâfjligen 3ele= 
gramme, bie idj afttdgli^ erfydte. ©rinnem ®ie fidj, bafj 
eê 2JÏi 11 i on en ameriianif <*)*!. æ.fitget gibt, 
bie i r i f cf» e r ® e b u r t unb eine nodj oiel gtôfjere 2lnjafjl, 
bie irifdjer 9tbftammung finb? 2Bit finb nirfjt fo 
fcfjtroadj roie man gïaubt. 2Ran fejnn un? nic^t ausbungern 
unb roenn wir unfere Sanixrnirtfd^aft au?bauen bbnnten, 
roürben wir umferen eigenen SBebarf becben hônnen.

bin ïjeute cbenfo toie im 3«ïjrc 1921 
ber Wcinung, bag Ijier jtoei Jîacgbarbütfcr 
Vorganben finb, bit in harmonie uittfantmcn 
ïeben, fidj tvcitcrenttoirfeln tünnen, toenn 
beibe bie gïeidje fftetgeit befigen. Sann 
tbnnten toit eine toagrtjafi bcnwïcatifcge 
îRcbnblif in gtlanb begrünbcn, baê biéger 
butd) bie bcrcdjtigte 9lcbottc gegen 2luê= 
nagmêgefege aufgetofigit toar.

ÎJieS tofire jmn Sorteil be$ ftrieben? unb ÿjm ®or= 
teit ®rt>Bfmtnnnien?, bem wir ®ienfte ju lerften im= I ftanùe (tub/
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Sntctuiero mit $to&li*
gMthrife nnb

Son Sofctt Gunther.
^orrefponbent ber p c a g o ©aip KeroS" in

2Ritteleuropa unb auf bem SBalaan.
Seo ©ropt, ber tm auf ber mtn* 

jigen 3nfel ^rinâipo, eine Shmbe Scpff* 
fapt oon Stambul uber boS Wrmarameèr, 
lebt, aufjert in bent folgenben ^nteroiew feine 
2lnfidjten uber miepige gragen, bie baS Snter* 
ep ber ©Belt in 2ln[prudj ndjmen.

61 a tn b u I, 12. Wai.
©ropi fap als id) ip befuepe, auSge^id)net auS, 

Did jünger, aiS feine Sape eS ermarten liepn. ®r mar fep 
guter ©timmung, eifrig an ber 2lrbeit, bem ÿueiten JBanb 
feiner „®efcprf)te ber ruffifdjen IReDolutio n", 
beren erfter ®anb eben erfepenen ift, ben lepen Sd^Iiff 
ju geben. ®r pfft, b-alb ju einer breimonahgen ®ur inS 
nuSlanb gepu ju hbunen. ©ie turbifepn Seprben pben 
ipn bie ©rlaubniS gegeben, nad) jjrinnipo juriidijubommen, 
aber bis fep pt er nidjt bie ©irtreifebemidigung in bie 
©jecpflomakei, mopn er am liebften gepn mbd)te.

Wit l i t e r a r i f e n 21 r b e i t e n, bie ip bauernb 
befepftigen, beftreitet er feinen Unterplt. ©aneben aber 
nimmt ip bie a b t i D e p o Ï i t i f dj e 2 e i t u n g Dieler 
liommuniftifcpr ®ruppen auprplb KupanbS in Slnfprud). 
©r ift für Diele ffiommuniften auprplb SRuBlanbS eine ebenfo 
bebeutenbe $erfonlicpeit mie Stalin in ÎRufjlanb. SRan 
fagt, baft feine S ejiefyungenjubommuniftifcpn 
§üpern in ©eutfdjlanb unb Opanien fur 
manep ©reigniffe in biefen Sanbern entfepioenb finb. 3$ 
batte ©ropi $ragen Dorgelegt unb er beantmortete fie 
fcpiftlid) in ruffifd)er Spracp. ^ein Sebretar ermartet mid) 
am SanbungSplajs. 3n ftrapenber Sonne, Dor einem ber 
prrlidtften Sanbfdjaftsbilber ber ©Belt — bem Sogen ber 
anatolifcpn Æüfte gegen bie ®ai Don Stambul — überfepen 
mir ©rofcbiS Slntmorteu. ©rohbi ift fep genau unb er 
miinfcp, Die Ueberfepng ju fepn, urn fie gutjupipn.

Un (ErtHjltte mita.
21ÏS bie Ueberfepng beenbet mar, empfing mid) ©ropi 

in feiner ®ida, bie 2(uSfid)t uber baS SReer bietet unb beren 
SRatime Dorn ©uft beS glieberS unb ber SRimofen erfndt 
finb. 3^i to®* Slfciffer $unbe, mebp bie türbifcp 
$olfjei beigeftedt pt, bemacpn ba*S §auS. ©ropiS Sc^reib* 
tifd) ift mit sppieren uberfd)memmt. Wit fropepm Scupn 
burepuepe er bie SBbrterbücpr, urn bie Ueberfepng ju 
Derbeffern unb bie genau paffenben englifepn nuSbrücue 
für bie ruffifepn SBorte ju finben. ®r |prid)t fd)Iecf)t 
Snglifd), aber er bennt bie Spracp. Sein ©eutfd) unb 
granj^fifd) bagegen finb auêge^eicpet. iffiapenb biefer 
Srbeit betraepe id) ip : Seine £>aut ift rofig mie bie eineS 
$inbes, bie £8nbe finb fep gepflegt, fein bicpeS §aar ift 
grau gemorben, $inn- unb ëcpurrbart aber finb ftadjlig 
unb aggreffiD mie irnmer. Unter bem blauen ^eemannSrodh 
trug er einen bichen grauen emeater. ©en gemoptèn 
Bmi&er ptte er mit einer gropn ^ombride Dertaufdp 3$ 
lefe ipn ba3 Stderoiem Dor :

„2BaS ift 3^ ©tnfid^t über bie m i r t f d) a f 11 i d) e 
®eItfer if e ?"

gimbal ftottjjer.
„©ie funbameutakn Urfudjen bet SBeltferife [inb tn bem 

ettten SEort apitaliSmu?" jufammengefafjt. Ser 
ungewôbnliii>e Œljaraliter ber Sïrife nrirb mit einem jmeiten 
SSort erfclârt — „3mperiali§mu§", ba? fjeifjt, ber 
monopoliftifdje Sapitattémuê, bon ber JionÉurrenj jerriffen 
unb ofyue probufttioem SluSroeg. Set Slufjtieg unb 3U= 
[amntenbruqj Bon 3oar Sreuger ift fgmboltfdj fût 
i>en ganjen mobernen SapitaliSmu?. S)ie 
SBergeltung traf ben fifinig ber günbfjôïjer ju fptit. fiteuger 
f)dtte fidj fagen müffen : „2Barum ift e? mtr aUein erlaubt, 
unabfef)bare frfjaffenbe Srfifte auSjunütjen unb ju &on= 
trottieren, bte ber ®efenfc^aft in ipter ©efamtljeit fjfitten 
bienen müffen ?"

„2Birb bie liapitaïiftifdje SBeït bie gegenTOürtige ISrife 
überleben ?"

„2)ie anhwrt auf biefe Stage ï)ângt babon ab, »a§ 
unter ber $rife oerftanoen roirb.

2)ie ©cfcfjidjte bcè ^a^UalUmttê ift eine 
«cric bon Sct)toantungcn tnncrgalb gtoger 
Btjtlctt. Sn ber toorigen Gpodjc ftieg bie 
Sïurbe an, ictit fteigt fie ab. ®aê fegtiefjt 2luf= 
toartSbetoegungen innergalb ber fBagn ber 
aUgemein abfteigenben Sturtoc nidjt and ; 
fie finb fogar unbernteiblicg. 2lbcr bie fegige 
afute Strife fann nur toriibergegenb gc= 
utilbert toerben, tovrauf ein' norfj atutcrcr 
9tiirffcf}Iag fulgen toirb. Ser ganje IjBtW 
Irantgafte ^rojeg faun nnr burdj eine 
2lcttbcrung beê gefamten fojialcn Sijftemê 
beenbet toerben."

„®rmarten Sie irgenbemen ©rfolg tron ber 
rüftungS&onferenj?"

JR i d) t ben g e t i n g ft e it. Unb in biefem f^tte 
unterfAeibe icf) mid) nidjt non ber aUgemeinen BReinung. 
©et SwrüftungSplan ber SRegierung Sarbieu beftâtigt 
bie ®ered»tigung biefer S&epftè. So lange granbreid) ba? 
blutige ffieru ^apan? im gemen Often unterftüfet, febunbiert 
ba? banbbare Sapan gran&teid) in ®enf bei feiner „ftieb» 
lichen" 3nitiatroe. Sin unnergïeidjlidjer 2lnfdjauung?uniets 
ridjt für aile SRationen ! J>a? franjbfifdie $rojebt befteijt 
barin, unter bem ®e Aman tel be? SSblker» 
b unb e?eineneue Entente jueinemeinjigen 
BweA ô». grünben — bie Sidjerung bet 
Èegemonie be? fran jbftfdjen ginanj» 
flapi ta I? burdj eine ,,internationale" &rmee.“

„2(ud) ber ameribanifdje f[Jlan erbffnet heine neue 
ffcebtiBe ?
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Das Kleid, das ich 
Ihnen fur Sport und 
StraBe empfehle: 
praktisch — luftig 
— elegant.
Stoff: Seidenpanama. Farben: 
tveifii rosa, hellblaù, Licht- 
griin, mit einem lustigen bun- 
ten Shawl - ailes indanthren, 
'Wasch — licht — wetterecht.

w2Roberne Sriege ïverben nief)t mit ben 233affen gefübrt, 
toeldje bie HriegfüEjrenben Sauber am SBorabenb beâ ÆriegeS 
beftfeen, fqnbern mit ben 2Baffen, bie fie im Saufe 
beê Æriegeê Ejervorbringen. £)ie 23ereinigteu 
Startten von ^Emeri^a fyaben in biefer SRid)tung ber gangen 
2!BeEt eine unvergeftEidje SeEjre erteitt — befonberê ®eutfc^« 
Eanb." (Xropi erüEart E)ter, baft er bamit auf bie ameri= 
banifdje Seiftung toaEjrenb beS 2SeEtbriegeê Ejintveifen tooHe, 
innerfyalb eines Sû^reg faft auê bem SRidjts eine 2Ermee 
von fünf SRiElionen SRann gefdja'ffen gu ïjaiben.) „£aê ©r= 
gebnté eineS neuen $riegeê", fir^r er fort, „wirb von bem 
fôrab ber tedftnifdjen 2Rad)t unb ber WÎitteE abfyângen, bie 
ben ftreitenben Sanbern gur æerfügung ftefyen.

Se ôtüfict Mc Snbuftric etnc3 StaatcâF 
feefto me^r ift er an ciner bon einer 
riiftnngêfrnferena feftgefe^ten „®egren|una" 
intereffier^ Wctl eè fiir iÿn Viel leitfjter 
fein ivirb, im finnfe be$ Jtriegeâ feiner 
Slrntec aUe 9îottoenbigfeiten ju ficfiern alâ 
feinem Wcniger inbuftrialifierten ©egner.

£ie ©curer $onfereng toirb im beften tÇaU mit b c= 
beutungêlofen gormeEn beenoet toerben. 
unvermeibEid)c ^Riftlingen ber Sonfereng toirb bemSRüftungen 
einen neuen 2Entrieb geben unb bie © e f a I) r n e u e r 

r i c g e nodj vergroftern." ■

unît
„®ie fïiuijo)tfd)»ictlpani^e ntifitârifcf) fotvobl

afë „frieï>licf>“, wenbet fidj immer [dater unb offener niajt 
w gegen CE)in)a, fonbern gegen bie S o to j e t u n i o n. 

muft jebem, aucEj bem ber ©ctojetunion feinbfelig auf- 
merfrfamen 23eobad)ter, HEar toerben, baft £ i t to i n o to in 
©enf bie aufridjtigen 23emüEjungen ber Sotojetregierung 
Vertritt, bie SERbgliqbeit eineê neuen $riege3 abgutoenben. 
Ueberbieâ Ejoffe idj, baft bie ruffife^e ^legation Wcittet unb 

f Étage finben toitb, i^re t- e d) n i f d) - p a g i f i ft i f d) e n 
23 o r f d) l d g e, bie, minbqtenâ im pabagogifdjen ©une, 
f eljr unto tri fam finb, in aü t i v e r e $ o l i t i H 
u m g u f e tj e n, b<rô fyeiftt, ber fionfereng offen bie toirülidje 
Situation vor Ùugen gu füEjren unb bie SoEber vor ber ©e- 
faf)r gu toamen, bte na^erkommt.

2Benn e3 auf unferem SJ3laneten eine 2Radjt gibt, bie 
bie ÎRüftitngen gu Staffer unb gu £anb, bcr Ecidjten unb 
fd)tocren ?Ertifferie „bcgrcngcn" fcann, fo ift ber SBiIEe 
ber SSo-Htémaffen." >. . ’ <
Vûfliinftg twine lliiàhettv «rtrfj ^itglnnK

hSft cine 9)lôgEid)iEicit Qftrcr balbigen ^îüdiücEjr nad) 
Sluftlanb voxl)anbeu ? "

„S£)ie ©erüdjte mcincr u n m i 11 e 1 b a r e n SR ü d^ 
Heïjr in bie éotojetunion in ben S^ungen finb 
bi§ je^t auf Heine âonftrcte information 
gurüdigufüftrcn. 2>ie æermutung ift au£ ber aEE^ 
gemeinen UnruEje entftanben. ift unnbtig gu fagen, baft 
bie grafttion, beren SRitgtieb id) bin, fid) im ^atte ber 
$rieg3gejùE)r bcr Somjetregierung gang gur æerfügung 

K fteEEt. 2EES SpragebengfaEE ftann man in biefem Bufammen- 
E>ang an ben 23ürgerftrieg in SRmftEanb von 1919 bté 1921 
crinnern, aïê S t a l i n, 233 o r o f dj i E o to unb anbere fid) 
in fd)drffter Dppofition gu bem miEitdri'f^en' Spftem be- 
fanben, ba£ idj Çanb in §anb mit £enin burdjfüftrte. 
^aê vcrl)inberte aber bie afttive SRitarbeit ber Dppofition 
in bem miiitarifdjen 5Tampf biefer Spcriobe nidjt"

■Uereinbnrmtgen tiber bie 
gnnfanner gmifereu^

SBeïgrab, 14. 2Rai. 3n einem Communique Don Ejcute 
abeivb tourbe feftgcftellt, baft bie Orei SDHnifter beS 2Eeuftern 
bcr kleincn ©nteute jene g r a g e n in 2SerE)anblttng gogen, 
toeldje ©egenftanb bcr ©iêftuffion auf ber 
n a d) ft e n Saufanner Conféré ng fein toerben. 
©ie £ a g e j e b e S bcr breiStaaten feiver- 
f d) i e b e n, meil bie entfprcdjenben Sntereffen auf ver- 
jdjicbcne 2Irt enqagiert find. SLrofe biefer SSerfd^iebenfyeit 
E)oben bic brei Snifter fid) uber bie SRottoenbigfteit 
g e e i n i g t, baft fie bie g I e i d) e faltung einneEjmen, 
m i e fie b i e ê i m S a a g t a t c n, inbem fie fid) qeqen- 
feitig unferftiitjtcn. . w .

JJernrteilnng be$ friiljereu 
<migranten (Gruber.
XeEcgramm uttfcreS ftorrefponbentetu

23clgrab, 14. SIRai. ©aS auftcrorbentlidjc ©cridjt gum edjufee 
bcS StaateS uerurteilte Ijeutc ben früfteren ©migvantcn ^eter 
©ruber, cincn eljemoEigen 11 a r b e i t e r bcr ftroatifdjen 
©migrantenfüEjrer ©r. SpaveIic unb Spercec, gu fünf 
3 a Ij r e n à c r ft c r. ©ruber keljrte im §erbft beS vergangenen 
SafyreS freitviEEig nad) SugofEatvicn guriidi unb ft e E E t e ben 23 c-

f û S “ n 9- _____________

wstjrn 3rüifenurrjgd)eit$ in 
Retint.

23erEtn, 14. Wi. &ie 3°EEfaE)nbung3jteEEe fyat ben 23aniier 
SBiEEjeltn Sb e n 11) e i m beê ÉanitfpufeS 8ad)£, 23ent^eim & Co. 
wegen 23erbadjte$ von ©evifenfebiebungen feftgenommen. 
®eêgEeid)en finb vier 23erEtner SRemiffierS unter bem 
SSerbadjt ber ®evifenfdjiebung feftgenommen morben. £er 23Bert 
bet verfebobenen ©ffeiten beEauft fidj

jmf 1,250.000 SferL

Nochmals: der zum Sommerkleid absolut un- M
entbehrlicbe Wollgeorgette Mantel. . . . . , 59-~ M
Ein reizvoller Crêpe de Qhine-Schlafrock, 
reich gestickt. Aile Farben...................................................... 29.—
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Setjeimrat $rofeffot 
StaOI t.

23 ien, 15. SRai.
©er grofte iurift unb gefmnungêtreue SpoEitifter 233ill)elm 

& a E) l, an beffen 23aEjre Ejeute gang ©eutfdjlanb oEjne Unter- 
fdjieb ber sparteigugeEjôrigfteit in ©Ejrfurdjt bas £aupt eut- 
btbftt, gafyEte gu jenen feltaien SRdnnern, bié niemalê 
©efinnungstüdjtigfteit mit ©ofttrinariSmuê Vcmedjfelt E)aben. 
233iE'fyeEm ^aX)I, ber SRitftdmpftr auf ben ®d)Ead)tfclberit 
beê iaEjreâ 1870, ber begeifterte ®iêmarcft=CntE)ufiaft, fjat 
tiefeS æerftdnbnté für bie fojialen gragen ber ©egenmart 
an ben ©ag geEegt. 2BiE^elnt ÆafyE E)at fid) feinergeit 
furdjtloS in einer grage bem kaiferluben 233iUen entgegen- 
gefteUt, bie 2BiEljeIm II. in EjifcEjftem ©rabe am £ergen lag. 
©r Ejat im £ippéfdjen ©rbf^aftôftreit unerfdgomen „feiner 
SRed)t§übergeugung gemaft ben Stanbpunftt beS 23ieftefelber 
vertreten, toa'brenb 2BiEpeEm IL, toie crinnerlid), an bem 
©rbredjt feine£ edjtwgerê feftÿelt.

3)er grofte Staafê* unb Strafredjtételjrer toar 2(nge- 
Ejoriger ber beutfdjen Solftêpartei im SReidjêtag, beffen 23ige- 
prdfibent er n>ar. & batte übrigenê bereitë früîjer 
eine ©afttift getoa^Jt, >on be^r txfcmrnb .mb YîÀtu«ft« 
gebenb auf bie ©efMffjert zber beutfe^en Suaftemvelt 
ivirftte. © a ê tv a r e n b i e b e u t ) d) e n 3 u r i ft e n- 
t a g e, beren unbeffrittenes ^aàpt er gemefen ift, to 0 e r 
unermübEidj für bieSRcform be£ b e u t f dj e n 
Strafred)teê eingetreten ift unb biefe Strafredjtéreform 
immer toieber eine ber bringlidjften 2Eufgaben ber beutfcfyen 
©efetjgebung nannte. So tour eê felbftver|tdnblid), baft er an 
bie Spi^e ber SReic^tagêftommiffion geftcEEt tourbe, auê beren 
23eratungen ba§ neue ©efe^budj fyervcrgefyen foEEte. ,©iefer 
unenttoegte 2EnE)dnger be 3 beutfdpoftcr- 
r e i dj i f dj e n 21 n f dj l u f f e ê Ijat and) ©rofteê für bie 
2lngleid)ung ber beiberfeitigen ©efefc- 
gebungen geleiftet £>ier erinnert man fief) natürlicf) an 
bie nidjt immer einljeiHidje faltung, bie ÆaE)l in ber grage 
ber © 0 b e ê ft r a f e etngenommen E)at. ©5 toar ein 2Eiener 
Suriftentag, auf bem fiaEjl mit bem feitfjer verblidjenen ïïlorift 
£ i e p m a n n jeneê berüfjmt getvorbene rebnerifdje ©ueEE 
au£fod)t, in bem er fid) oiê 2InEjânger ber ©vbeêftrafe be- 
ftannte. Spater ift er ’ einige 3al)re Eang von biefer 
2Euffaffung abg-eftommen, um fid) guleftt mieber auf feinen 
urfprünglidjen etanbpunftt gurücftgugicE)en. ©r .vcnvaljrte fid) 
aber en’tfdjieben bagegen, baft in biefer Sinneêanberung fo 
ettoa§ toie ein Umfatt gelegen fein bonne, unb verEangte 
„bead)tlidje Beugniffe einer verânberten SBoIftèübergeugung", 
bie für iftn unb feine faltung maftgebcnb fein toürben.

©in gebürtiger 2Wr, ift 233iEfteEm ÆaEjE 83 SaEjre ait 
getoorben. ©ie e u c g r e i e $ r e f f e“ ift ftolg 
barauf, oft unb oft ©degenÇeit gefyabt gu ftaben, 2Euffâ£e 
anê ber geber 233iEE)eIni ÆaE)Eê gu veroffentlidjen. §ft ber 
grofte ©eïeljrte bodj ein ebenfo glangenber êdjreiber al£ 
Ôtebner getoefen. Unvergeffen ift bie berüljmte SRebe ge- 
blieben, in ber 233iE^elm ÆaljE ba3 griebenêbifttat von 23er- 
faiEEeê abgeEeftnt fjat. Seine ftarfte SperfônEidjfteit Ejat fein 
toiffenf(fyiftEicE)er 2Sibcrfac^er £ifgt mit ben 233orten 
djaraftterifiert, baft in iljm ber SRenfdj, ber ^oïitifter unb 
ber 3urift gu unïitëbarer CinEjeit verfdjmoïgen toaren.

Jit ^®besnad)rid)t.
Selegrontm ttnfereS RorrefpvnVenfett.

Berlin, 14. SRcm ©eljeimrat ^rofeffor $r. 23SiI^eIm 
$ a b E/ ber bentfefje Sed)têlebrer unb volâéparteilidje SRei^ê= 
tagêabgeorbncte, ift beutc mittag gegen 1 UE)r in feiner 
23erliner 233obnung im Ülter von fa ft 83 Su^en geftorben. 
£)ie Urfadje be£ Sobe3 tvar eine fdjtoere 23 r u ft f c E1= 
entjünbung. _ _________

gau gtttbenburgu.
Setltn, 14. ®lai. ÎReidjêprafibent v. ^inbenburg 
an ^rau Sebeimrat $ a b t auê’ SReubegg baê nad)^ 

£ Selegramm gendjtet : „3U fdjtoeren 23erEuft,
^at
fteljenbe £elegramm gerirfjtet : „3u bem fdjtoeren SBerEuft, 
ber <Sie burd) baS ^iuf^eiben 3E)k3 ^oc^gefd^a^ten Satten, 
in bem idj audj ben alten SRitfcampfer von 
18 7 0/71 ebrte, betroffen but, tyredje idj Qb^n unb 3br^n 
ffi2tnge^)ôrigen meine ber.$^ ïeiEnabme auê. ®ie unver= 

lidben SBerbienfte, bie M ber ©ntfd)Eafene in unermüb* 
; treuer 2ïrbeit für fein SSaterEanb um bie 233 a b * u n g 

unb 233 e i t e r b i l b u n g beg beutfdjen SRe^teê 
ertoorben Ejat, unb feine boljen menfdjlicben Cigen= 
Jcbaften fidjern iljnx bas ebrenbe ^EnbenHen be£ ganjen 
<peutfdpen æolieé."

Str

bcr

mw* Hr* 
HcbcvfrtUeô anf lUcU.

rtnijehlitgtc StihenlueuHcrrtbijeûrbnftr 
kttjjnet.

Sckfitamm unfereS ^ottefponbenten.

MoEn, 14. 2Rai. 23or bem Ejieftgen edjbffengeridjt fanb Ejcnte
Sp r o g e ft gegen ben nationalfogiaEiftifcben SReidjgtagêabgeoib;

neten £r. S e p unb ben Chauffeur 5 u dj ê ftatt, bie am îacc 
vor ben SPreuftentvaEjlen ben §üE)rer ber fogiaIbemoEtratijd)en 
Sftartei SEbgeorbneten 235 e I ê unb ben Joiner SpoEigeiprafibenteii 
23 a u fc n e dj t in einem SReftaurant ü 6 e r f a E E e n unb erEjeblidj 
veriest batten. 233et£ Eeibet nod) beute an ben Çolgen ber SOlift^ 
banbEung. $te beiben 2E n g e k E g g t e n erûlârten fid) für n i d) t 
fcbulbig. §ud)â beE)auptet, er fei gufaElig mit feinen ©cnoffét 
tn bas SReftaurant gehommen unb fei von S e’p f o u n g E ü di 
t i dj geftoften tvorben, baft fein 2Erm an ben §aE$ von 
23e e E S g e f E o g e n fei. S e p be()auptet, er (jabe nur mit einem

SRebafttcur beS SUEner nationalfogianftifd)en 23EattcS in rcbaft- 
tioncElen 2EngdegcnE)citen gefprodjen. 2En feinem ©ifd) im SReftau- 
rant fatten er unb cinige SParteigenoffcn fid) mit ben SRufen : 
„§ciE §itler!" gugeproftet. 3n biefem 2EugenbEidi fei 
2B e E S vorbeigegangen unb Ijobe gefragt : „® i 11 b a S m i r ?" 
©aim fei 23 a u ft it e d) t E) i n g u g e {p r u n g e n unb nun ^ab '
fid) allcS in jo burger B c i t e n t tv i (ft e 11, baft er Heine
CingeEEjeiten beobad)ten ftonnte. Sep b e ft r i 11, t a 11 i d) ge-
tv orb en gu fein, beklagte fidj febodj, baft er auf bcr
SpoEigeitvadje von 23camten m i ft E) a n b e 11 tvorben fei.

Vic ^twfagen ber llebcrfullritcn.
2lbgeorbneter 2S?eES, ber alS goEge feiner SerEeljung nur 

Eeife fpredjen ftann, fteEEt jebod) ben £ad)vcrljalt anberS bar. Cr 
E)abe g e f r a g t, ob ber SR u f „§ e i t § i t 1er!" it, m geltc. 
© a r a u f ftabe er f o f o r t von Ej i n t e n 8 dj ( a g e ine 
©efidjt e r E) a 11 e n, fei vor bie SBruft gebojt morben unb Ijabc 
fdjEieftEidj einen 6 d) E a g gegen bie e Ej E e erljalten, b e r 
i E) m b e u t c n o d) b a ê 8 p r e d) e n j d) tv c r m a dj e Sfolige i 
prdfibent 23ctuEtnedjt er&Eart, er fyabe auf Sep br 
r u E) i g c n b eingerebet. s2Etè 21 n t ro o r t Ejabc er eine 2Tc r= 
E e £ u n g b it r d) einen 5 a u ft j dj E a g unb einen § i e b 
m i t c i n c r 23B e i n f t a j d) e a it f b en $1 o p f von Ijinten cr- 
E)aEten.

©in ÇtoteEpage Jagt aES Benge auê, er babe am $eEepI)on mit 
angeljbrt, baft Sep in baê SfarteiljauS tetepE)oniertc, 
m ait f olle 2 eu t e f dj i di è n, bie vor bent SReftaurant gr 
marten patten, ©ie follten ein “iVlotorrab mit 53eiroa$en mxtbrin$ev 
unb bie Summer faEfdjen. Taê SRotorrab ift audj vor bem 
SoEtaE eingetroffen unb auf iE)m f E ü dj t e f c n n a dj bcr CT a ;
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fei| brei llîtfttrtteih fit fünf 
itfonnten ©effingnis nernrteilt.

9îacE) gtvôEfftünbiger StarljanbEung faEEte baê Sdjoffengericbt 
berê Urteil. ©r. Sep tvurbe gu b r c i 2)1 0 n a t e n, § u dj § gu 
fünf 9JÎ 0 11 a t e n © e f a n g n i g tv e g e n g e m e i n f a f u 
l i d) e r Stôrperverlefcitng verurteilt. ©aê ©eridjt cv 
adjtctc bic beiben entgegen iEjrem Seugnen n i d) t n u r ber bc- 
gangenen 3)i i ft ft a n b l u n g e n, begieEjnngéiveife eijigeEiifn 
Çanblungcn für überfüljrt, fonbern EjieEt audj bie ©emetnfdjaft- 
lid)fteit für crtviefen. Strafmilbernb berücftfidjt igte 
bas ©eridjt bie alkoljoEifierte S t i m m u n g unb bie C r- 
regung beê 2BaE)EkampfeS, ftrafverfdjârfenb 
bagegen ben Cftaraftter ber Sp e r f b n I i d) H e i t e n, gegen 
tv e I d) c bie ©at verübt tvurbe. ©er Staatôamvalt Ijatte. fur 
Sep eine ©efàngniSftrafe von vicr SDtonaten, für gudjS eine foldjc 
von ad)t SRonaten bcantragt.

dforgitlimi* gbentitiit fepge|frllt
©clegramm unfereS Hvrrefponbctttcn.

23 a r i 14. SJlai.
• 3u bem fteute gcôffnetcn Coffer be3 2Utentdtcn 
©orguloto tourbe ein S t u b e n t e n a u 0 ro e i S, aué 
gefteEEt auf ben ÏRamen ©orguloto von be: 
Univerfitdt SRosftau, airê bem Qafjre 1916 Vor- 
gefunben. ©orguloto erftlârte, baft audj unter bem bolfdx= 
nnftifdjen SRegime ben 293eiftruffen bie gortfe^ung iftrer 
Stubien geftattet morben fei. 2S3eiter fanb fid) eut © e ft a- 
mentbeé SRôrberê gugunften feiner grau nul 
bem æermerft „i m gollc eineS UnglücftS". ©as 
©eftament ift vom 3. ÎRai, fturg Vor ber 2Ebreife ©orguloto: 
nadj aparté, batiert.

(Tobmtrtcik gegen pvei Spionc 
in lûrtrfd)nn.

Telegramm unfereS Rvrrefponbcnfett.
2Sarfd)au, 14. 2Rai. 23or bem ftiefigen ©tanb- 

g e r i d) t fanb Ejeute aftenb ein Spionageprogcft 
feinen 2EbfdjIuft, ber unter ftrengftem 2Eu*fd)luft ber Deffent 
Eidjlîeit burdjgefüljrt tourbe. ©S Ejanbelte ficE) um einen 
23eamten ber SR a d) r i d) t e n a ft t e i I u n g beê p 0 l- 
n i f d) e n © e n e r a I ft a b e S, 23 0 r a ft 0 to f ft i, bcr 
23autedjnifter Sonftomffti fonrie uni bie ftabtbeftannt.. 
©dngerin beS grôftten 233arfdjauer ÏRadjtloftaleS, 2R a 
j e to f ft a. 2(f(e brei tvaren auf einer gemeinfamen 2Eutofal)r" 
in ber SRafte non ©irfdjau verljaftct toorben, a(s fi 
3RateriaE ber poïnifdjen Sanbeêverteibigunç 
über ©angig an eine f 0 tv j e t r u f f i f d) 1 
epionagegentraïe bringen rooHten. Sorû( 
ftotoffti untb 23onftomffti rourben gum ©obe burrt‘ 
ben Strang, bie ©ângerin 9R a j e to f ft a gu I e b e n 5 
Eanglic^er Bmangâarbeit verurteilt. ©in ©naben 
gefudj an ben Staatsprafibenten bürfte abgeleEjnt tverben, 
ba Ijeute nadjt bereit£ g to e i © a Ig e n für bic 
23erurtatften im §ofe ber 2Barf$auer Babette e r r i dj t e t 
jvorben finb. ।
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Sichern Sie Ihrem Flrmling 10.000 S nach 10 Jahren 
und für den Fall, dass der Vater vorher sterben 
sollte, elne Erzlehungsrente von 1200 S jâhrlich! 
Das erfordert bel elnem Alter des Vaters von 
40 Jahren elne Etalage von S 7200.

Lebensversicherungs-Gesellschaft Phônlx.

1 jtrteroelt. (Manbter Surenero madjte mit feiner ©emaljlin unb ben vCU vfJCU* r ben ©often in ber liebengroürbigften

reirfjiftfjen 9lcgierunfl an
ben SBUetbnnb.

gie in ©cnf.
Zelefitamm nnfeteâ Jtotreftwnbeafen.

®enf, 14. HJtai. ©a<S ©eneralfeRretariat beê ®ül&er= 
buitbes vetôffentlidjte beute Sdjret&en b<3 æmtbeêtuuulerê
St. 53 u r e f à), ©leidyçitig ttnrb mitgeteilt, bag ber ®ôlfcer= 

1 bunbrat fi<f) in einer feiner ndcfjften Si^ungen, am 19. ober 
i 20. ®ai, mit bem 53erid)t be§ ginan^homiteeé nom SDîârj 

' '■ über bie ôfterreidjifdje JÇinanjlage befaffen tairb. SJtan n»r
' in ®enf über biefen Sdjritt ber üfterreid)i|d)en 53unbeê= 
i regierung nidjt überrafcfjt, ba er erroartet rourbe. Qn ®reifeit 
,• beê SSDl&erbunbfeüretariatê ftellt man bie ôfterreidjifdje 
I ÿtote in eine Steitje mit ben frütjeren Êrblatungen non 
: iBeniseloê im ginanjbomitee unb mit ber lefeten SRebe 

®r. ® r ü n i n g Ueber ben Sntjaït ber Sîote felbft âufjert 
! man fid) im ©eneralfebretariat nidjt, toeil man bem Urteil 
; beê ginanjhomiteeâ nidjt oorgreifen môdjte. 3mmer[)in net» 

• . roeift man barauf, ba& bie State feeine neuen SSorfdjldge 
madjen mill unb ba| bie in ifjr entfjaltenen $unlite bereitê 
in aielen iprroatgefpradjen in ®enf aerijanbeït rourben. Set 
iBôlberbunorat bürfte, roie man Ijiet annimmt, baê ®ten= 
material bem ginanjhomitee übettueifen, baê fidj an 
bie Sîegierungen unb an bie S a u f a n n e r $ o n* 
I e r e n j roenben roirb.

Jlie ÿerfrrfmtg bei
brr ^ülhrrbinibrntfagnng.

333i en, 15. Mai.
3m le^ten Miniftenat rourbe naef) einem Seridjt brê 

23unbe£âanglerg befdjloffen, gu ber bevorfbebenben Sagung 
beâ ® ôIke r b un b r a te bie am 19. o. bte ôfte 
reirfjifdje grage in æerfyanbliung giefyen roirb, ben 
SJrafibenten ber 9tatwn<ilbanû, Minifter a. ©. ©r. $ i e 
bôdi, unb Sefctionvdjef ©r. Sdjüller gu entfenben. 
©ienêtag abenb faljrt aud) ber ©elegierte be$ ^inang* 
fcomitee» be<B SSblkerbuiibeg ©r. van SR o ft nadj ®enf.

Jcr lliiddrttt gelenkaa nn« brm 
irffftttlldjcn £el>«n.

©er Manlbatêvergidjt beê SlbgeoVbneten 3£ c n & û hMÎT 
fdioh lange erroartet roorben. 3n ber lenten Si^ung be3 ^Rational* 
rates Ijatte er fidj aber Itranft gemelbet, roorauS gejdjloffen rourbe, 
baft er an einen naljen SRüditritt nidjt benfce. SRad) bem Srgeb- 
uiffe ber ©Ijrengeridjtêverljanblung unb bem ©efdjluffe beô fogiab 
bemokratifdjen Sparteivorftanbeê ift aber gu erroarten, baft et nun 
fetn Manbat unvergüglid) niebcrlegen roerbe. Mit iljm fdjeibet ein 
Mann auê ber Ocffentüdjkcit, ber in ber fojtaFbcmokrati’fdjen 

‘iAcmegung tint nidjt unroidjtige SRolle fpielte. roar 
einer ber „ftônige", unb baS ©ebiet, baé er befyerrfd)te, 
niaren bic ©clegrapljen* unb ©elep^onangeftellten. 3n ber von 
iljm gegrünbeten ©edjtiifdjen Union roar auéfdjlieftlidj fein 
çJBitte maftgcbertb. ©ie Streikô unb pafftven SReftftengen bei Sfoft, 
Selepljon unb îelcgrûpl) roaren [ein 5Berk, unb man erinnert fidj, 
baft Beina^e jebeS Saljr vor ber SBeiljnadjtëgeit, roenn bie fôauf 
unb ©eroerbéleute eine 53elebung beé ©efdjâfteô cr^offten, mit 
ber ^o^mleg-ung bief-er tvidjtigen 53erkel)rSmittel gebrolj-t 
rovrbtL 3m Qdjre 1919 rourbe er in bie bonfUtuierenbc 
SRationalvcrfommlung geroaljlt, unb jeitljer geljbrte er ununter* 
brodjen ber ^olkêvertretung an. tër beteiligte ftdj gumeift nur an 
©ebatten, bie bie Spoft* unb ©elepïjonangeftelltcn foroie bie Staaté^ 
arbeiter betrafen.

ileberpiifflgr ©tie mH ben ftelfe^Wiingen 
in SPien.

Qn unangenebmer SBeife rourben (Elteni, îlbiturienten unb 
£eljrer unferer SBiener Mittelfdjulen burdj bie 53erlautborung 
beê SBiener Stabtfdjulrateê überrafdjt, baft bie m ü n b l i dj e n 
SReifeprüfttnaen fdjon mit 1. 9uni gu beginnen 
Ijatten. 3u9^i^ oamit Ijeiftt eé, baft nur bie &mbe$fd)uU 
injipektoren. ben 53orftte bei ben Sprüfungen ju füljren Ijaben, 
roaljrenib btëljer audj bie von ber MittelfdjulleljrerJdjaft in ben 
Stabtfdjulrat entjanbten Beljrervertreter mit btefer gunktion 
betraut rourben. Soil für ben Stabtfdjulrat roirklidj nur bas 
formate 53ebenken maftgebenb fein, baft ftcb ber Stabtfdjulrat 
biêljer nodj nndjt ftonftituiert Ijat ober foil bte Mittelfdjulleljrer- 
fdjaft tn biefer 53erfügung nidjt etroa bie SReahtion auf 
geroiffe (Ergebn iff e ber jüngft ftattqefunbenen 
ÎBablen in ben ÎBiener Stabtfdjulrat crblidten, 
bie bie SBiener Sdjulbeljôrbe nidjt gang befnebigten, unb follen 
barum Sdjule, fêltern unb Beljrer bte Opfer politifdjer €r? 
roâgungen fetn ? 3ft eS niÿt unbillig, ben Sdjülem ploÇlidj bie 
lefcten 14 ©age für bie notige 55orbereitung für bie Sprüfungen 
gu neljmen ? SBirb fdjlieftlidj nidjt bie gange ^rûfung gur garce, 
roenn einige Sanbeôfdjulinfpefttoren burdj fünf SBodjên foft tag= 
lidj in ermübenber ©leidjfôrmigkeit ben &orft(j gu füljren ttnb 
über bie SReife von einigen taufenb 5lbiturienten gu entfdjeiben 
Ijaben ? ©aft eS audj anberS geljt, beroeift. bas 53 e i f p i e l 
anberer SunbeSlünber, bic audj am 24. 5lpril iljren 
Sanbtag rodljltcn unb bodj fdjon gu 53 e q i n n bcS SaljreS 
bie genouen ©ermine für | d) r t f 11 i dj c unb 
münblidje SReifeprüfungcn bekanutgaben, fo 
baft fidj Gltern, Seljrer unb Sdjülcr banadj ridjten kônnen.

Ittô0lid|e fitter ^anbcbr^ttle
bra ©rcttitutna.

3m 3u9e ber vom ©remium ber SBicner SUufmannfdjaft 
befdjloffenen Sparmaftnaljmcn befteljt bie îlbfidjt, bas bem 
©remtum geljorenbe Sdjulgebaube auf bem Cxfteplafc gu verkaufen. 
©ie 53erkaufSverIjanblitngen roerben mit einer amtlidjen Stelïc 
gefüljrt. ______

(Êtttpfûttg mif ber ntflfdiett ©efaitbUdjaff.
©er ®efanbte ber Sorojehtnion Jtonft-antln 3 u r e n e ro unb 

©emaljlin veranftalteten geftern nadjmittag in ben geflrSumen 
beS ©efanbtfdjaftëpalaiS etnèn (Empfang, gu bem galjlreidje ®n* 
labungen ergangen roaren. Unter ben Snroefenben bemerkte man 
bie ©emaljltn beS 53unbeSprâftbenten Miklaé mit ©odjter, 
SBunbeâmmifter ©r. ©oHfujL gg^lrcidje Mitglieber beS biplo^ 
màtifÿeit ftorpô mit rïjfén ©amen, ®eneral|ekretar Çeter, 
.^abinettSbirektor ©r. B ô ro c n t b a l unb ®emal)ltn, ©efanbten 
©r 3unkar, ©eneralkonful Sefdjanorjkç, viele 53ertreter ber 
Hen S&ureaukraüe, te fiunjV

3Beife bie donneurs.

Salant).
SBien, 15. Mai. (©ie SRadjfolge be£ Œrgbifc^ofS ©oktor 

ÿtffl.) 3nbenle|tenîagen ift ber 23 e r i dj t 
beS pupftlidjen SRungiuS Sibilia naSRom 
a&gegangen, ber bie æorf^lage für bie 23e= 
fe^ung beS burdj ben ©ob beS $ a r binais 
©r. 2?iffl vakant geivorbenen $lmteê beê 
(ErgbifdjofS von 2Bien entrait. 3ur 3^* ^er 
Monardjie Ijatte ber $ a i f e r ein Sp^ûfentationêree^t, bas 
vom Spûpft ™ ben meiften gotten berücfcfidjtigt roorben ift. 
Seit bem Umfturg ift biefes SRedjt ber SRennung eineS $anbi 
baten für ben ergbifdjbflidjen êtufjl roeggefaHen. Smmer= 
Ijin bürfte vor ber befinitiven êrnennung eine fj ü ft I u n g^ 
na^me jroifdjen bem 23afikan unb bem 
23unbeSkangIeramte ftattfinben. Unter ben (joJjen 
^lerikern, bie für bas Slmt beS Œrgbifdjofs in 238ien in grage 
kommen, roerben bie 23ifdji>fe ©r. $ a m p r a t Ij, 
©r. S|J a ro l i k o ro S k i unb ©r. S e p b l, Minifter a. ©. 
©r. 3 n n i e r, ber ^ibtkoabjutor beS SdjottenftifteS 
©r. $ e i l unb ber 51bt von $lofterneufourg singer 
genannt. ©ie Sntfdjeibung über bte 23efe£ung be£ erg^ 
bift^bflie^en liegt auSfdjlieftlidj bei ber Mûrie. Sn 
unterridjteten Æreifen roirb angenommen, baft bie Sebis- 
vakang no<$ einige Beit anbauern bürfte. Slnfang guni 
tri tt in SRom ein $ o n f i ft o r i u m gur Srnennung 
neuer Sarbinaïe gufammen.

JUmmunalseitattg.
(©ie Ijeurigen Sdjulferien.) ©er Stabtfdjulrat für 233ten 

teilt mit : ©er le^te ftunbenplanniàftige Unterricpt im laufenben 
Sdjuljaljr finbet <xm g r e i t g g ben 8. 3 u I i ftatt. ©ic 
3eugniSverteifung erfolgt am S a m S t a g ben 9. 3 u t i um 
9 Uljr vormittagS. Sîinber, bic fpâteftenS am 15. Sep> 
tember 1932 bas fedjfte BebenSjaljr vollenbcn, fini) fdjulpflidjtig 
unb müffen angemel-bet roerben. ©ie itt n m e I b u n g e n (S iik 
fdjreibungèn) finb am 23., 24., 25., 27. unb 2 8. Moi 
roaljrenb ber Sdjulftunben von 8 bis 12 Ubr, am 28. Mai über^ 
bieS von 15 bis 17 Uljr unabljângig von jeber Sprengeleinteilung 
in ber Stanglei ber ber 2B o Ij n u n g gunadjftgelegenen 
3 dj u l e vorguneljmen. 9Zur in ben ©emeinbebeurien VI, IX 
unb XX finbet verfudj&veife eine centrale Sdjüïereinfdjreibunq 
in ben ÔrtSfc^ulrat^kangleien, im 9. Segirk an vter vom Drt& 
fdjulrat kunbgumadjenben Sc^ulen beS JBegirkeS ftatt. 53om 
Montag ben 12. September an kônnen bie (Eltern, beren ^inber 
beim ürtSfdjulrot eingefdjrie'ben roorben finb, in bc-r 
^anglei beS CrtSfdjulrateS, vom Mittroodj ben 14. September 
an ûud) in ber ber 2B o b n u n g a u n a dj ft gelegenen 
S dj u l e in ber 3eit von 9 bis 14 Uljr erfragen, m e I dj e r 
Sdjule iljr $inb gugeroiefen roorben ift. 51m Jreitag ben 
16. September Ijaben fidj aile Sdjulkinber um 9 Uljr 
vormittagS gur (Einteilung in bie Maffen unb gur Smpfangna^me 
ber Sernmittel in i^ren Sdjulen eingufinben. 21m Samstag ben 
17. September beginnt um 8 U^r frülj ber regelmâftigc 
Untcrridjt. ©ic einjàljrigen Beljrlutrfe begmnen ben Unterridjt 
Mittroodj ben 21. September um 8 Uljr frülj.

Vie ttâOffle Hummer ter Jlenen | 
Steiett îJrefte" erîdjeint Vieitôtag, | 

ten 17. t., j

MIeine
($erfonalfta$ri$ten.) ®er SBunbeSpràfibent Ijat bem 

im ^riegêardjiv SBien eingeteilten £)berftleutnant a. ©. Dr. pliil. 
Çermûnn $ e r g a ro p ben Sitel eineê SRegierungêrateS, bem 
nieberôfierreidjifdjen Sanbeêoberinjpefctor i. 9L Bùtbolf 3R ü n y 
berger, Sirefttor ber nieberôfterreidjifdjen lanbroirtfdjaftlidjen 
©enolfenjdjaftëgentralliaffe in£Bien, ba8 ftlberne (SI)rengeid)en, unb 
ber gemefenen überjdjroefter ber erften djirurqifcfyen ^liniâ im 211U 
gemeinen ^ranftenljaufe in 2Bien $almatùa Qofefine e f p o r bie 
grofte filberne Wbaille für SBerbienfte um bie SîepubliH verliekn. 
—- 2lm 16. b. vollenbet ber geroefene SeHtionMjef im Unterridjté* 
minifterium Sr. grang Ç e i n g in vollfter fjnfcçe fein ftebjigfteS * 
SebenSjafyr.. (Sr Ijat burdj viele ^a^re atë deferent für baê $olkê= 
fdjulroefen ,im Unterridjtëminifterium gemirlit. 1923 trat er in ben 
ujtufyeftanb. Um bie Ûrganifierung beS UnterridjteS unb ber ©r. 
gieljung fdjïvadjfinniger SHnber, bie Sdjaffung beS Saubftummen. ‘ 
$3linbenI)eimeS in Çüttelborf unb bie §bw>erung aller fdjuk 
Ijpgienifdjen 6eftrebungen Ijat er ftdj befonberê verbient gemadjt. 
4>r. Çeing, ber audjj oïê ^unftfreunb unb ^unftjammler bebannt 
ift, erfreut fidj roegen feiner Objelitivitât unb femes Hongiliantcn 
SBefenS attgemeiner SBeliebtljeit. — 2lm 12. b. feierte ber 53ud) 
brudiereibefitjer Stepljan S g a b o mit feiner @attin 5rangi bie 
ftlberne Çodjgeit. — Ser beHannte Ijollanfbifdje .Dirigent SRartin 
Spanjaarb, ber in SBien roieberljolt mit groftem (Srfolq 
ÇrdjefterHongerte geleitet Ijat, tyat ftd) mit §rt (Sut) ôftlabeh, 
einer jungen SBiener Sîünftlerin, vermàïjlt. — ®er SBiencr 
SBiologe ©roalb S d) i l b ^alt am ^fingftmontag um 3 Uljr nadv 
mittogê im fRabio 2Bien einen SBortrag über ,$lütengeljeimnijfe'', 
ber aud) vom ÏDîittelbeutfdjen ^Runbfunft. für ben Senber Scipgig 
unb vom £)ftmarftem9ùxnbfunft für ^ônigêberg etroorben tourbe. 
— Ser £erauSgeber ber „9?euen ûttuftrierten Beitung", £en 
Oftbor Dbftgarten, feierte iürglid^ feinen 60. ©eburtêtag. — 
SReba&teur ^aul îl. SR a r e 3 tvurbe am 13. b. an ber SBiener '' 
Univerfttat gum Softtor ber Staatêroiffenfdjaften promooiert.. — 
£err ®eorg SBreuer tvurbe gum Dr. phil. (féfyemie) promoviert. 
— 2luô 53 u b a p e ft roirb unê gemelbet : 3n ber geflrigen Sifcung z 
beS ÇenftonSvereineê ber ungarifdjen Sounatiften teilte ^Pràftbcnt 
©iiftav 2 e n i e p mit, baft ®r. fêmmeridj Segrabp, ber jüngft 
verftorbene ÇerauSgeber beê „$efti ©iïlûp" bem 53erein ein fünf 
Stoâ IjoljeS 3în^QU8 am Ofener Srümenftopf ber SRargaretem 
brüdie Ijinterlaffen Ijat. — 3n ©r. £Mar 9Rautner^ 2Balbfann 
torium ^erdjtovbSborf bei 2Bien finb unter anberen angehvmmen : 
Wîr. unb 3)lrÔ. SIjiavaç Œ. fëambato (SSombap), fjrau &om 
mergialrat 3R. Sllepnber (2Bien), 8*°u £uife S3le<ftmann, Ober. 
baurat 2R. ©attner. — 3n ber $aijreaverfammlung beê 
2Ilbredjt*©urer*S3unbe8 tvurben in ben SBorftanb 
roâljlt : ©ie SDIater £wnê ©ô^inger, Ubo SBeitty, fRubolf Sdjnub, 
Hermann Sdjmib, £iefl Ringel unb bie SBilbfyauer 3ofef Sofeplju 
unb Çrang @ill.

(Ser meteorolvgifrfjc Cîoué.) ©ie 2Biffenfdjaft ift fret, 
©aô ift eine cite ®e[d)id)te. ©a§ ftefyt fd)on in ben Staatàgrunb 
gefefcen. Unb Staatëgrunbgefefce tverben bodj ntdjt übertreten. 
£>ôd)fteirê in bringenlben Shrênafymêfâllen. 2ludj bie SBiffenfdjaft ber 
Météorologie ift vollfcommen frei. So ein Meteorologe ift gerabegu 
etn unbefdjranhter $errfd)er, nadj beffen Shorten man fidj ridjten 
tnuft. ^r fteijt über ben Menfdjen unb ben ©ingen. (gr hetradjtet 
bte. ©efdjeljntffe von einer Ijofyen SBarte. ©u roillft Ijeute gar }o 
gern in ben îBienerroalb ? ©eine fjrau feljnt fidj banadj, iljr neues 
ÇrüljlingôRoftüm fpagieren gu füljren ? ©ie 2Birte Ijaben vor^ 
geforgt unb fidj eingebedit. ©ie Stroftenbaljn Ijat famtlidje ©ritt- 
bretter für ben Maffenverkeljr freigemadjt. ©ie 53unbeêbaljnen 
Ijaben (Srforberniêgüge cingelegt. 2Iber ber Meteorologe fdjüttelt 
bûl)l unb überlegen ben S^opf : „Sut mir leib ! 23etvblkutig, 
SftieberfdjlSge !" ... §offnungen finb geknidkt, 53ïütentraume tverben 
gu SBaffer unb bie S^eaterbirektoren reiben fid) befriebigt bic 
§anbe unb toben Mprbadj, ben Çerrn. ©er Meteorologe ijt um 
erbittlidj. SRom Ijat gefprodjen. ^unktum ! Streufanb brauf ! 
2lber vercljrter $err ! (£8 kommt eigentlidj nur barauf an, mie 
man etroaê fagt. Sie tvtffen bod): madjt bie Mufifc. Sun
Sie gefalligft ein tvenig SBaffer, @ott beljüte, kein SRegentvaffer, 
in ben fdjatttnenben SBcin àfjrer Uebergeugung. ®lauben Sic 
mir ! Man muft tvirlilidj nid>t immer bag $inb mit bem redjtcn 
SQamen nennen. Man Éann eine unangeneljmc Sadje oudj ein 
roenig biplomatifdj augbrüdten... 3ft biefe Maljnung roirklidi 
erfolgt ? 9?idjtg (Seroiffeg nxift man nidjt, tvie man tn SBien gu 
fagen pftegt. tvirb aber gemunkelt, baft neuerbiugg bieramtÂ 
ober bortomtg bie 2Betterprognofen mit gefteigerter 2Iufmerk[anr 
boit verfolgt tverben. Man (jat ben Mcteorologen fidjerlidj nidjt 
gugemutet, SBetterfalfdjungen gu bcgeljen. Man Ijat fie nidjt ver- 
pflidjtet, ftatt mit bem ÉBinb, gegen ben SBinb gu propljegcieii. 
©a tvdre man fd)6n angeftommen. S3ielletdjt Ijat man ben 
Meteorologen nur leife, gang teife, angebeutet : 3rren ift menfdj- 
lid). ©enkt an bte Orafcel ber ^pt^ia. ©rinnert eudj, baft ifir 
man^mal fdjon allgu pefftmiftifdj getvefen feib. Unb iljr tviftt both, 
itng Oefterreidjern tnt ber OptimiSmuS ungemein not. 2Bir 
braudjen fdjôneg ^Better rote einen SSiffen Srot. $n jeber SBe-

-.te Soué, ber immer roieber nor

SBien, 15. Mai. (Sic Stodkitng in ben iBerfjanbfangen 
fiber bie SRegierungSkrife.) ©ie Mgeorbneten Ijaben it>re 
«’rien angetreten unb eS bleibt fomit bei bem 

, bte Üterpanblungen ü6er bie MeljrljeitS* unb 
ÆabinettSbilbuna erft Mittroodj roieber aufgunetpnen. @S ift 
fogar gu befürcpten, baft audj bann nodj nidjt.ein rafcfjer 
$(bfdjluft ber &rife erroartet roerben kann. ©er befigmerte 
33un'oe$kang(er ©r. © o 11 f u ft roirb roâfyrenb ber geiertage 
auf @runb feiner fe^ten Sefpredjuhgen bas SlrbeitS* 
program™ ber bürgerli^en Songentration auSarbeiten unb 
eS ©ienSfag ben E^riftli^fo^ialen, ben ® rofjbeutf djen, 5em 
Sanbbunb unb bem <0eimatbloch vorlegen. ©er program^ 
matifdjen (Einigung, bie roafrrfdjeinlid) nicf^t fetjr leidjt fallen 
roirb, muft bann nodj bie SSerteilung ber fReffortS unb bie 
ÏRominierung ber Minifter folgen mib fjier ift norfj meniger 
mit einem glatten æerlauf ber îkjpredjungen $u redjnen. 
®er SBunfrfj beê $eimatblodté, bajj ber „9îe(^tê&urê'4 in 
ber .ftufammenjefcung be$ Æabinettë beutlid) $um 2luêbrucü 
Homme, unb viele von biefer ^Jartei lancierte Sanbibaturen 
frozen in ben Æreifen ber Srofjbeutfdjen unb de» Sanbbunbeê 
auf SBiberftanb. Offi^eH finb $erjonenfragen biê^er nicfyt 
erôrtert roorben, fie fjaben ficïj aber nodj bei jeber ®abinetté= 
bilbung afê ftacfyelig erroiefen, unb ba eê fid) bieêmal, menn 
ber non SRinifter ®r. ©ollfufj verfvlgte ^lan gelingen [où, 
um eine flufammenavbeit von Vier SJJarteien ganbelt, finb 
bie Scfyroierig&eiten, bie nod) flu übenvinben finb, nicï>t gu 
verbennen. $Im 6. 2Rai ift bie Jïrife, bie fcf>on einige Sage 
vorher latent roar, mit ber Semiffion be£ Æabinetté Surefdj 
gnm offenen 2tuêbruc^ ge&ommen. 23or bem ®nbe ber 
iiarfjften SBodje ift bie Srnennung ber neuen SHegierung nidjt 
gu erroarten.

SBien, 15. 9J?ai. (Ser Sunbeérot unb bcrô ©efefc fiber bie 
Sluffôfung beé 9Utionalrate^.) ÏÏmtKdj wirb mitgefeilt, bafj bic 
nâcbfte Strung be$ ®unbe«rateé greitag ben 20. b. itm 12 Uljr 
miittaqG Jtûttfmbct. Sic SageêoVbnung lautet (^efefccsbefdjlujs 
be$ 9?atijonalrate$ vom 12. SJlai, momit ber 9cationalrat vor 
ïïblauf ber ©efepgebunggperiobe aufgeloft ivirb. Wad) Slrtifcel 42 
bc§ s£unbe$verfaffuttg«gefet5e$ Hann ber ÉiinMrat gegen bie 2luf- 
lofung beê 9îationalrate8 Heinen (Sinîprudj erljeben ; ein folcfycr 
@e[e^e^6efc^lu6 ift v^ne meiterefl gu beurâunben unb Hnnbgu* 
madjen. Ser 33unbe$rat leitet abet anê ber 23eftimmung, ba§ 
ber ^ativnalrat am 53eginn ber Serbfttagung ben Ba^ltag feft^ 
jufe^en Ijat, fetn SRedjt ûb, fi<§ mit bem ©efe^entmurfe ju 
bcfaffen. ®r erblicfct Ijierin eine Sfaiberung ber æWorbnung, 
bie tn i^rem § 28 befagt, bag bit SMjlen von ber 23unbc^ 
regkrung auSgefdjrieben roerben unb baft bie Sluflfdjreibung ben 
2Ba^ltag gu entljaltai Ijabe.

SBien, 15. àftai. (SRinifter ÇeinL) Sanbelêminifter $einl 
begetjnet bie SRelbung, baft et ait gfadifofeer beê generaIbirelitorS 
®r. Sqrr ek für bie Seitung ber îabaftregie in 23etrad)t Homme, 
?. fottitë bie foituna beê ®eœerbefôrberungê*
bien[teê, beffen StreRtor er feit gabren ift, roiéber übernommen 
unb nmrbe eine Serufung an bie ber Sabaftregie ntdjt an.
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Nr. 24307 Wieu, Sonntag Nette freie Prêsse ’-••-îft. Mflf'1932 11
|tdj Ijerfagt unb un§ einpragt : ,/3)ie ©onne roirb fdjeinen ! 2>ie 
Sonne roirb fdjeinen ! mirb nidjt regnen ! (Jé roirb nidjt 
regnen !"

(Reuben fiir bie Sammlungen ber „91euen greicn 
greffe",) 5ln ^ranjablbfcn anlâfêlid) beê s2lblebenê ber 5rau 
2tbele Seimborfer wibmen 3ng. ^Irnotb lepri^er unlb Xr. Sbarl 
unb Marianne Spri^cr für Ibag SSlinbeninftitut 70 *e. — 
©eneralkonful 2)r. iÇaul èo^enau nbermittelt ung ftatt eineg 
$ranjeg für Siw grietberike ’edjnxirj für ben grauenuerein 50 

a. Cr (Se^r toirfjtige 9Iacfjrid)t !)
. <5djon bief en èonergtag, ben 19. b., i/23 Uljr nadjmittagg, 

beginnt bie 3i^)un9 ^cr 27. Oefterreid)ifcf)en SHaffenlotterie.
(Sg ift baljer fyôdjfte (Site g eb 0 ten, beim all^ 

bekannten lOOjaljrigen §a it pt troffer^ SBank- 
fyaug £ dj e I lj a m m e r & <Sdjattera, 2Bien, I. 
etepïjangplaÇ 11 — nod) cin $I-affenlog ju biefer 3^e^UTt9 
Ju erwerben, urn fidj bamit bie 2lnn>artjcpaft aup bie e n 0 r m e n 

c m i n n e ber 27. SM a j f e n 1011 e r i e j u f i dj e r n.
53emerkengroert ift, bag in b e n l e p t e n n i e r 2 011 e r i c n 

nidjt nur jraeimal bie r q m i e von <5. 50 0.0 0 0.—, 
fonbern audj bie §aupttreffer von 300.000.—, 2 à 100.000.—, 
2 à 80.000.—, 3 à 60.000.—, je einer ju 50.000.— unb 40.000.— 
Shilling, raeiterg cine n a m p a f t e 51 n 3 a Ij l von Jreffern ju 
20.000.—, 10.000.—, 8000.—, 6000.—, 4000.— unb 2000.— 
Shilling mit Sdjelijammer*£ofen gemonnen murben.

(£»abcn @ie fdjon <Sommerplanc ?) (Sigentlidj follte 
man bie 2lnfrvort auf biefe grage fdjon.langft geben konnen, wenn 
nidjt eine fo fragwürbige 3eit ware, in ber man unter anberm 
in ben meiften gâllen and) bie 5lntmort fdjulbtg bleibt. (Snblidj 
unb fdjlieglidj ift ^fingften ein £ermin, ju bem man fdjon miff en 
follte, in meldjer §ii^en- unb ^reiglage man im 3ul'i ober 5luguft 
fpajierengdjen, kra^cln, baben, flirten unb iôrilbge fpielen tvirb. 
Éber tfjeuer wcig man nod) gar nicÇtg, benn mer kann in einer 
3-cit, beren ^rogramm bie Çlanlofigkeit. ift, ^làne auf fo lange 
3eit tjinaug mad)en ? SRan ift fdjon jufrieben, menu bag 2Beekenb 
kein Ultimo mit (Sdjredien ift, menu man bag ®elb für ^fingften 
beifammen fyat, bie ja leiber ibodj mieber fdjon gewotben finb. ÏBie 
berutjigenb ungünftig Ijat für mandjen (fatten unb gamilienvater 
nodj ÏÔtitte ber ÎBodje bie ^Betterprognofe gelautet : ^Ro-rbalpen 
trüb, 53erge ftedien in ’ïBolken, in ber ^Radjt Ijat eg gefdjneit. 
5lber man kann fid) auf gar nidjtg rneljr verlaffen. 3u^ej^) 
einer ^abinettgkrije bridjt bag f^ônfte ^Better über Ôefterreidj 
herein, ivorauf and) bie ©attin jofort bie SMnnettgfrage gefteltt 
Ijat : ein breitag-igeg iBalkonjimnicr auf bem Semmering, in 
Oteidjenau ober menigfteng in ber ^orbetbrüljl. Unb menu ber 
<5batte angefidjtg biefer 3nmutung fdjmerjtidj fragt : „®laubft bu, 
idj kann edjiltfngnoten fabrijieren fo envibert fie ungerüljrt : 
„Tamit mürbcft bu mir gar nidjt imponieren..." 3)og Un* 
angendjmfte an biefen breitâgigen sf5fingftfreuben ift aber nidjt bie 
(^rpolung, bie 0trapajcn im Côrün ber *D?atur unb ber Marten* 
tifche, fonbern ber ‘bebcnklidjc Umftanb, bafc bie ®attin bort mit 
tauter ®epnnungggenoffinnen jufammentrifft, bie bie gute Buft 
•baju benütsen, mm eine brennenbe forage ju vcntilieren : „§abcn 
Sic fdjon leommerptane ?" <£in für einen viel ju tangen lanb* 
lidjen 5Ibenb augreidjcnbeg 2’Ijema, bag Ijeuer Ijaitptfadjlidj in 
'êdjitlingivâtirung gefütjrt mirb : „5tuf einen ridjtigen 'Sommer* 
aufentljalt modjte id) midj 'Ijeuer gar nid)t einlaffen. Çodjftcng 
14 Sage bebingt... 3ljr ÜJïann Ijat nod) cine (Strafe abju* 
fifeen ?... 9?ein, i^ meine, fattg bie eingdUagteu SBedjfet big 
bahin eingeljen... 2Bir finlb von greunben ju einer Slutoparti*e 
erngelaben*, aber ob fte im 2lu-guft bag Stuto nodj Ijaben werben... 
2ftir ip eine wunberfdjbne eommenvoljnung angeboten tvorben : 
1000 ^djilling freiibleibenb... £>ag büVfte audj bag ^djidifal 
biefer ©ommenvoljnung fcin... Jpeuer tvirb eg überall ladjerlidj 
billig fein. ^enfiongpreijc von fünf Shilling aufmartg. J£>ag 
hommt eigentlidj gar nidjt teurer alg in SBien, benn in^ einem 
foldjen 5tlpenneft erfpart man fidj' alleg URbglidje... Oimmt. 
So gar bie (Sdjotung... 5Inberfeitg mare eg bod), fdjon, tvieber 
nadj bem £üben ju geljen. Bimini jum amtlidjen Sirekurg von 38 
ift nodj immer eine Obkafion... Dber an bie ^lorbfee. dRan tvirb 
bodj je^t tvalljridjeinlidj 1000 grilling per Jferfon mitnejnien 
bürfen... 3dj ware fdjon frolj, tvenn idj foviet ®clb jum £>ier* 
bteilben ift tvenn vielleidjt bodj bag
!Xrangkrematoriu:m — idj kann mir bag 'Bort nie merken, idj 
meine : bag £rangfermoratorium hommt, menu alfo Oefterreidj 
bcm 5Bu(gtanb alleg fdjulbig Mei'bt ?... Dann tvetbe idj midj im 
Sluglanb tvie ju §aufe füijîen..."

((Sin ttntoetbffctttn^teg ®ebidjt bon Sinton SBUbgang.) 
(Sineg îageg, eg roar ju Seginn beg SRonatg 2Iuguft 1919, fagcn , 
Sinton SBilbgang unb tvir am fpaten, 9Iadjmittag auf einer 
in ber 9îdje von ^loftexneuburg bcfinbtidjen 5(n1jôlje unb erfreuten 
ung an bem tvunbcrvollcn 5Inblidk ber ju unferen Çügen fid) l)in* 
liejjeriben Donautanbfdjaft. 3nfotge einer rafdjen SBenbung, bie 
idj augfuljrte, entfiel meiner 91odhtafdje ein kleineg SBüdjlein, ein 
fogenannteg iafdjenbrevier, morin bie priefterlidjen ®ebete für bie 
kirdjlidjen £agegjeiten entjalten finb. Bilbgang griff nadj bem 
SBüdjtein unb begann barin ju blattern. Da er cin vorjuglidjer 
Sateiner mar, bereitetc ijm bie Sektüre fidjttidjcg SSergniigen, 
namenttidj aber mar eg ber on ber^pipe beg taglidjen Offijiumg 
fteljenbe SRorgentjpmnug, ber fcin tebljafteg 3ntereffe medhte unb 
ben cr voll aufridjtiger Segeifterung mieberjolt laut vortag. Ber 
befdjrei'bt mein Grrftaunen, alg er am nadjften SSormittag ganj 
unermartet ju mir ing 3inimer trat. „Biffen ©ie, mag idj getan 
Ijabe ?" ricf er aug. „5Ingeregt ‘burdj unfer geftrigeg ®efpradj fyabe 
idj midj jeute früj in ben (Marten gefept nnb angefidjtg ber auf* 
gejenben (Sonne einen SHorgenjnmnug gefdjaffen, ben idj 3jnen 
juerft vortefen unb jierauf jitr (Srinnerung an ben gefhigen 9todj* 
mittog in 3jr ©ebenfcbudj fdjreiben mill." Unb er tag mir bag 
$oem juerft vor, bann feptc er fidj jin unb trug eigenjanbig bag 
folgenbe ©ebidjt in mein ®ebenkbndj- ein.

Dank a m B 0 r g e n.
£>err, Dank bir für ben Sdjtaf, mit bem bn aile SRâdjtc 
£inb überbveiteft alt mein irbifdjeg Qkmadjte.
fôeftiflt ermadj idj bann, gemajrenb beine Crrbe, 
2Bie fie ber 5tbam faj, erfdjauernber Giebarbe. 
®efd)ttffen ift fie mir erneut in jeber Srulje 
SQit SBogelruf unb Duft unb jarter SBo-tkengtüje. 
®efdjaffen bin idj felbft mir neu an jebem 4age, 
3d), jmifdjen peut unb pent bag Bünglein ait ber Baage. 
Darf beffern, mag gefeljlt, unb abtun geftrig Srren, 
Db audj, urn neu in gctjt mid) irrenb ju vermirren. 
Darf meineg SBanbetg fromm ein fteidjeir jintertegen, 
Dak meiner fidj befinnt, mer nadjfudjt meinen Begen. 
Unb barf bann mi-eber, att ber $ütïe müb, entfinken 
Unb frieblidj beineg (Sdjlafg geküjlte Ærüge trinken.

Dr. Botfgang Ranker ((Stift Mofterneuburg).
(.^îorfo bet eleganten ^îemtjor&erinnen.) 5lug W em* 

b 0 r k mirb ung gefdjrieben : 2lur ber gunften Stvenue, bie burdj 
bie bittigen 5lugverkaufe urn jeben ifreig ijr eteganteg (Sadjet 
in vertieren brojt, ftromt mie immer ber ^orfo eleganter 
§rauen. Der Bai kam blaugetônt, aber küjt. (Srft menige 
Damen jaben eg gemagt, bie jier fo belidbiten unb notmenbigen 
•Seibenkioftüme anjujiejen unb baburdj, trop ber Platte, ben 
SBinter alg offijiett langft beenbet ju ertdaren. ©rofêe petjbefepte 
Bantelarmel jaben auf ber Avenue bie 53orjerrfdjaft. ^Çüdjfe 
verbeifjen fidj in (Sttenbogen unb minben fidj grajiôg bcm §anb* 
gelenk ju, benn man tragt bie 53eVbramung fenkredjt unb nidjt 
ûorijontal alg Banfdjette. (Sine Bobe, het ber bie bitligen 
Ronfektionane überrafdjenb jcdje ‘Çreife mit ben àrgften 
(Sefdjmadklofigkeiten ju vcrbinben miffen. Bandje* ber mageren

barm auê sic kkiue nerargette 9geL 2Bo kin
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Pelj iff, bliiljt bie Sett vielfarfrig in Scarfs CÇyatêfdjalê), unb 
bie pjan-tafie Ht fid) in Ver|djieoenartigen Bnbungen, Bafdjen 
unb glatterenben auê, bejonberg elegant mirkt bie 2Igcot* 
^ramatte jum £aikmnabe. 23unte Sarben merben mejr unb 
mejr bevorjugt Dag in ÎRefotyork immer im bemuftten ®eg-en* 
fap jut oft red)t kitfdjigen $ofùü/mierung vicier grauen oon ben 
elegant en Dam-en gem g^tragene mbndjifdje Sdjmarj ja-t ein 
we nig an Popularity einge'bukt. Ban fiejt fm»arte S£ailor> 
mabeg in 3^9e^ot/, SJlaiggclbunb ^ornblumenblau. Der gudjg 
atë fdjmückenbe 23eigabe ift nicfyt mdjr gdtoorit ; ber Fur-scarf, 
the neck-piece, mit einem Bort, bie in Bien ganj unpopular^ 
Stole aug jroei biêfünf kleinen Dieren, Babern, Sfttiê, 9îerj, 
mitunter audj no-dj immer Sobel — trop beg fafjiow'blen unb 
abfolut unpatriotifdjen ©runbfapieg „ It is smart to be thrifty" 
(Sparen ift elegant) —, nimmt feme jajreleng bejauptete 
Stellung ein. (£g ift erftaunlidj, mie billig man 6ei ben ^em* 
porker 2Iugverkaufen cine jatbivegg elegante Stole ermerben 
feann ; jmei brei-te, flanmige (Sbelmadber um 28 Dollar (meniger 
alg 190 ,S.). pleine Sapeg unb fêapeletê finb no-dj immer grofje 
Bobe, bie 2lmerikanerin kann fid) bevon ebenfomenig trennen, 
mie bie Bienerin fidj bamit redjt ju befreunben vermag. Dag 
2Mero mirb kürjer unb .feurjer, bebedit in @mpire*2lrt nur meljr 
gcrabe bie 53ruft unb roirb nn Sommer aU reijenlbeS SRubiment 
eineô Jeidjten ^eljjad^enê getragen. ^pkrtinlblonlb is out ; man 
Ijatte iljm t>on vorn^rein hein jiangeS .Eeben meiêfagen kônnen.

ift ju rmpmibtijdj1, ba. e$ jebe SBocfye nadjigefârbt m er ben 
mufy unb eS ftefyt ju wenig grauen ju ®efid)t. 3)enn nid)t ju 
menige Jrauen, dlljufiiele 5)amen erfreuen fid? eincS fo f-djnee* 
mtrtdjenweifjen 2eintS, :n>ie er jum ^platinblonb pafjt. Honey- 
(§onig) blo-nb unb copper- (ftùpfer) blonb biirften je^t in SJlobe 
kommen. ’ A. T. L.

© („2®icner Simm unb $lontagd:3eitung") bieSmal 
& i e n ê t a g frül).

& (Sanftfagung.) 2lufjerftanbe, bie jal)lreid)en auê bem 
meiten fjreunbe& unb SBekanntenkreife anldf^lid) bcê 2lblebenê 
meincr getiebten ftrau/fflir lugehqmtnenen Seroeife ber £iebe unb 
ftreunbfdjaft cinjeln. JSh&eanlW&t' 'b«nhc. icf) auf bicfem SEBcge 
für bie Dielen marmen'^ortc- W3 £rofte§ unb alien ben 95ielen, 
bie meiner teuren grau auf tyrem lenten 2Bege baS ©eleite 
gegeben. 3m stamen aller àugeÇorigen : 0 ê It a r S t c i n f e I b.

^ftngftbeilage bet 
„3lcuen Steien greffe".

Seite 33 bis 42.

(Setljatt gattpimann: „<&efprac9e 
fiber Amerita."

Arthur @djniglet: „^JarabeIn."
Sbomae SDlaun: „®ie Sfmaelitet."
Stefan 3 w e t g : „SOTaria Antoinette 

with Àfinigin "
Sohn (SalsWorton: „Sraum ernes 

3agers."
Anbté $tançoi£°Aonçet, fran- 

ftdfifdjct ttotfdfefter ta Strife: „(£fat)tgO/' Sin 

Seitrag jttr (Soetlje-Seier.

$ran$ SUtl ® injfe 9: „©er 
(Sletfdjermaior."

4 Srnno SB alter, «eneralntufHbitettot: 

,,0pernntfibigtett."
Sonterfet fifiang^ant: „®as ®e= 

beimnis meines fiebens."
Sülautice ® e I0 b r a : „^topbe= 

geinngen einet Berliner $eHfef)erin."
Francis be Croiffet: „Sutan= 

teamen, bio Stobra nnb ber Manarien» 
nogel."

Aunbfrage: „SBas gibt es 
9lenes auf bent Qebiete ber Sedjnit?"

$ebidjtr 
non: Otidjatb ©illinget, SStties $rei> 
beren o. anSndj&attfen, SDlarcell ^Sronft 
$ermann $cffCr Otabolf Seremias ftteuft, 
$elene e>d)en>9tiefg, qfanl SBert^eimer, 
<tanla v. sjjrerabeoic, Slirfjatb(Stfjanfal.

Der Segian »«« ttemmts "Sweater ttttt 
Sharia Sljiil" tm Otto 3<*tet fteftaftet ft»f> 
ant Cette 22.

(Stanbe nnb 9Iettertoerbungeti in unferen ©alerien.) 
(5 r a n a dj jat Sut jerg 53ater mit fjarbftiftcn nadj bem Seben 
gejeidjnet. Diefe ^aturftubie, bie bem Bittenberger ^ortrât 
jugrunbe lag, ift von ber „2l l b e r t i n a" ermorben morben. 
Bolf § u b e r aug gelbkirdj jat kurj nad) ber SBiener îürketv 
betagerung 2lnno 1529 von ber ©egenb von Bariajiff aug bie 
gufammengefdjoffenen SBafteien um bag ^arntnertor jerum bar- i 
geftellt ; im SSorbergrunb eine ©efdjüpbatterie, audj bieg 33latt 
befipt bie „5llbertina" alg ^euermerbung, ebenfo mie Botter ôfter 1 
reidjifcjer SBarockmeifter (B a u I p c r t {dj !) unb entjüdienb feine I 
$unft bcutfdjer SRomantiker. 3U Bonatg mirb bie I
Sammlung S3 e n b a in ben „(Sftenfifdjen (Sammlungen" ber I 
neuen §ofburg, angrenjenb an bie gigbor*(5tiftung, aufgefteltt I 
fein unb bem ^ublikum geoffnet merben ; man jat fidj feljr I 
bemüjt, bei ber 5luffte((ung bie SBünfcje beg (Spenberg ju be^ I 
rüdkfidjtigen ; fein berü jmteg SRenaiffancekabinett mirb I 
faft ganjlidj unveriinbert in ber neuen Çofb-urg ju fejen fein. I 
Bieber jaben fidj im lepten 3a jre jmei midjtige 5 u n b e i m I 
§ a u {c beg ^unftjiftorifdjen Bufen mg ereignet ! fl 
Unter ben ^unftfcjopen ber einftigen Büffeler ©ammtung beg fl 
(Srjjerjogg Seopolb Biljelm gelangte 311 SBeginn beg adjtjejnten I 
3ajrjunbertg in bie Biener (Statlb-urg ein 53itb, bag mie mandjeg fl 
anbere beim (Sinfügen in bie verjierten Çoljmanbe ber Sale in fl 
feinem fyormat verdnbert murbe. Diefeg grauenbilb mit Sorbecr- 1 
jintergrunb, bag bamalg oval jugefdjnitten morben ift, ift auf fl 
jarte Seinmanb gemalt, aber auf ein gidjtenbrett au-fgejogen. Sine “ 
fdjone 3nfdjrift in SRenaiffancebudjftaben auf ber ^ückfeite be- 
fagt : „Die Dafel murbe von ber Çanb beg Beifterg j^orji 
ba (Saftelfranco, „^ollegen" beg Beifterg Bncenjo Catena, im 
2tuftrage eineg Biffer ©iacomo... am 1. 3uni 1506 vollenbet." 
So gibt bag kleine Berk bie erfte juverlaffige Datierung einer 
Sdjbpfung @i or gio neg, ber in jungen 3ajren ftarb unb fo 
menig unjmeifeljafte Berke jintertaffen jat ; jugteidj crfajrt 
man, bag er eine 3cit^ng mit Catena bie Berkftatt gcteilt jat. 
Die Dargeftellte foil ^etrorcag Saura fein ; bog 3bealbilbnig 
entftonb meljr alg junbert 3ajre nadj ijrem SLobe. $on packenber 
Birkung ift ein Buftbilb beg ^aiferg S i g i g m u n b, auf 
^Pergament gemalt. Benbenb mei^ finb £>aar unb Sort, jalb offeu 
ift ber Bunb, ber bie 3«jnc fejen lagt ; bag SIntlip „von eigem 
tümlidjem, najeju unjeimlidjem îïugbrudi", mie ein alteg Urtcil 
lautet. 9todj nicjt aufgeftellt ift eine marmorne sÿictà/fignicrt 
von 3crome bu Quegnotj, bem Buber beg bekahnten 
„5iamingo". SBon ijm ftammt ein ebleg ©rabbenkmal in @ent, 
bag er nicjt vollenben burfte ; megen eineg Sittlidjkcitgverbredjcng 
murbe er auf bem ^ornmorkt von (Sent ermiirgt unb verbrannt. 
Die anmutige 5|3ieta, 35 3entimeter jodj, icigt ben toten (Éjriftug, 
bie Babonna unb einen kleinen (Sngel, ©cftalten von flicfëenbeii 
Umriffen unb gelbfter Bmegung.

© (Sinh Sic berlobt ? ?)
Der Bafdjefalon Submig S t c i n i n g c r, I. 5lnnagaffc Q, jeiqt 
Diengtag big g-reitag cine rcijcnbc, komplcttc Bautaugftattunq. 
greic Bfidjtigung. Delepjon R-28-1-67.

CPfingften ouf bem Bontmartrc.) Unfer tarifer h 
H or ref ponbent fdjreibt ung: Bontmartre murbe ’fdjon " 
l-ange totgefagt, eine Danjbiele nad) ber aifbern fdjlofj ijre einer 
freubefitdjenlben Benfdjjeit früjer geôfjneten ^forfeit, man er< 
j^jlte fid) bie Sdjrediengnad)rid)t, baft bie neuen (Safte fidj auf \ 
günffrancgfdjeiite ^leingelb jurückgeben liegen — aber Bonb | 
martre ergab fid) bennodj nicjt. Die altberüjmte „5Ibbape" jat . 
fid) in cin neueg ©etvanb gektcibct, Tjatbeg Sidjt fallt von ber 
25echc auf bic Stanjerinnnen, beren Jpaut von sJlatur unb and) 
nodj burdj Stunft verfdjieben gefârbt ift. (Sg ift juviel gefagt, 
menu man von einem 2lnge'bot in Orgien 311 tlngverkaufgpreifcn 
fpridjt ; aber mit SRüdifidjt auf bie Strife ift ber ’ (Sjampagncr* 
jroang aufgejoben, unb audj ber befdjeibene (Soft, ber mit einigen 
Bnknoten einer Devifenjentrale entkommen ift, mirb mit er- 
martunggvollem Sadjeln begrügt. Die groge nene Senfation aber 
auf bem Bontmartre finbet fidj unter ber Srbe : in ben teller- 
gemolben beg neuen Djeaterg ^igalle, bag SRotjfdjilb alg Bajen 
bauen lieg unb bag immer nod) bag mobernfte Sdjaufpieljaug 
von $arig geblieben ift. 3n biefen ^atakomben ift n’un bie 
monbanfte Diele ju finben : 3Wc^n 44- ^cr 
bràngte fidj mieber einm-al gaii3 ^arig. 3ePPc^n — ift 
^parig koine erfreulidje (Srinnerung, bod) niemanb million ben 
Srieg benken. Ban ift in einem ^ellerfoal, ber taufdjenb ber 
(Sonbel beg Suftfcjiffeg nadjgebilbet mar, . unb in medjfelnber 
Blbern jicjt bei verfejiebener Bleudjtung Beer unb Sanbfdjaf. 
big Pernambuco an ben 2lugcn vorüber, Stabte, Beer, Draper 
Suftfajrt unter ber (Srbe, mitten auf bem Bontmartre, eine bunt/ 
SReifegefellfdjaft, man ftngt, man taii3t unb man trinkt in einer 
SRiefenbar, ma'jrenb man bank bem Diorama ju fdjmeben meint 
unb fogar luftkrank merben kann. Bag für parig einft fdjreck* 
lidje (Sefajr mar, gibt nun ben $amen für eine nadj Senfation 
lüfterne 3e*ftreuung, unb Bontmartre lebt mieber auf, gejt mit 
ber 3eit, mejr nod) : fliegt mit ijr.

(Die „8og Singeleg" toitb abgerüftet.) 5lug ÎR e m t) 0 r h 
mirb ung gemelbet : Der auf SReparationgkonto gelieferte 3W^Ii« 
„S 0 g 21 n g e I e g" mirb Snbc 3uni aug bem Die n ft go- 
3 0 g e n unb bie Bannfdjaft bem regularen Barinebienft über- 
miefen merben. Die Stillegung beg 3eppeling erfpart bem Barinc- 
etat 280.000 Dollar. Brlaufig mirb nidjt beabfidjtigt, bag odjt 
3ajrc alte Suftjdjiff abjubredjen, fonbern eg verbleibt in Sakejurft.

(Brjaftung eineg Stabapefter Stankierg.) Bie 
„Bagparorfjag" melbet, jat bie Polijei ben gemefenen lankier 
Srnft § 0 f f m a n n, ben Bitcjef beg Bnkjaufeg 3akob £offc 
monn & 23bjme, ber fidj in ber lepten 3^1 jouptfdcjlidj mit 
Bedjfelgcfdjaften befagte, in Praventivjaft genommen. Diefe SBer* 
jaiftung jat in mirtfcjaftlidjen Sfreifen grofeeg 2Iuffejen erregt.

(^eneralftonful SRartin Sternberg geftorben.) 2Iug 
Berlin mirb ung telegrap*jiert :• 2ln ben ^olgen eineg 2luto* 
unfollg verfdjieb in ^Raarben bei ?lmfterb-om ber jollànbifdje 
lankier unb ®eneralkonful Bartin S t e r n b e r a im 2llter von 
etmog fiber 40 3ajren. Sternberg mar an ber beutfejen Birtfcjaft 
feit ber Sfriegg* unb Snflationgjeit erjeblidj intereffiert unb mar 
einer ber memgen, bie bag bamalg ermorbene Brmbgen audj fpater 
erjalten konnten. Srft in ber Birtfdjaftgkrife jat er einen Deil 
feineg Bfipeg abbauen miiffen. Sternbergg ^auptintereffe gait 
bem Jpoteigemerbe unb ber Brgnügûngginbuftrie. 3n Çrankfitrt 
am 3Hain, in Sîôln unb in Düffelborf j-atte er ouf biefem ®ebiet 
erjeblidjen Bfip. 2Iud) in Berlin mar er vorübergejenb an 
Djeatern unb artiftifejen Unternejmungen intereffiert. $on feinen 
3nbuftrieintereffen mar ber Bajoritâtgbefip an ber Dregbner 
Singnermerke &.*®. ber bebeutenbfte. Srft vor einigen Bodj-en 
gelang eg ijm, biefe Berke an bies2(rnbtgruppe 311 verpadjten, bie 
bereitg vorjer eine anbere 3nbuftriebeteiligung Sternbergg im 
Büdienbau übernommen jatten.

(Slerjtlicfje Slorfjrldjtcn.) S Dr. S t e i n m e n b n e r 
orbiniert für Unterfdjenkelgefdjmüre, ^rampfaberleiben. III. Ungar* 
gaffe 2, Delepjon B-53-0-70. — Dr. 2Ibolf (5b elm a nn j-at 
feine arjtlidje Datigkeit in ^arlg-bab aufgenommen unb orbiniert 
tm £>aufe „Bappen".

((Sine Strafanjeige gegen (Smmericf) $e&effp.) 2lu£ 
23 u b a p e ft mirb ung gemelbet ®egen (Smmcri.dj Bkeffp jat 
bie gemefene. Sekretarin beg J&ankjaufeg Simon $rau$, fjrau 
2lnna SSarabi, eine Strafanjeige erftattet. gran Farabi gewajrte | 
Bkeffp ein Darlejen von 20.000 Pcngo, mofür SBekeffp aK I
Deckung cin paket 2Iktien feineg Brlaggunternejmeng im Safe I
«ûtf* Sÿmfe jmterlegte. (Sin fpater mw&e biefeg Darlejen I
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12 IXe ne P'reie Presse 15. Mai 1932 Nr. 24307Wien, Sonntag'
urn meitere 40.000 $engo erlyolyt. Blm Berfallêtag ^crfylte jebod) 
23efteffp nidyt. (&> ftam einem 5higgleidj, beffen ©ebingungen 
after nidjt emgeljalten mnrben. ©a fid) audj bejüglidj beè &tieiv 
bepofg ©ifferen^en ergaben, erftattete Çrait ©arabi bie Strap 
an^eige.

(XobeéfaUe.) §jer ift Stattljaltercioijeprafment i.
©r. SJlorifc Batther im 71. SebenSjaljre geftorben. ©er ©cr= 
blidyene fyat ftdj alg feinergeitiger ©egirftgljauptmawn für 
ÇieÇing-Umgebung unb alê deferent ber eijemaligen Stattlyalterci 
befonbere Berbienfte ermorben. (fginfegung ©ienàtag ben 17. b. 
nm Ijalb 3 Ulyr im ©rauerljaufe VI. tRarialyilferftrage 123, Bei- 
fefcung in ^erdjtolbgborf.) — $err Blloig £ i e b e r m a n n ift 
im 71. Sebenêialyre geftorben. (Beerbigung 3Jlontag ben 16. b., 
lyalb 11 Uljr, B^tralfnebfyof, 1. ©or.) — £>err Jrifc Sonnet 
f dyein i|t im 59. Sebengjaljre geftorben. (Beerbigung fteute 
Sonntag, iyalb 12 Ulyr, Bentralfriebljof, 1. ©or.) — 2lm 4. b. 
ift ©r. Osroalb ft i m m e I m a n n, ©utgbefi^er in ©gminoro- 
grob in $olen, auf feinem ©ute geftorben unb rourbe bafelbft 
beftattet. — 2lm ftommeuben HRittroodj finbet um 10 Ulyr vor? 
mittagg auf bem Çiefcinger griebljofe bie SBeilye be£ unter bem 
àljrenprotefttorût beg ©unbegminifterê für Çeeregmefen, 
Baugoin erridjteten ©rabbenftmalg für ©eneral ber Snfanterie 
2luffenberg*ftomarow unter ©eilnaljme beg Buntbeg? 
iyeereg in feierlidjcr SBeife ftatt.

^Jrotcft gegen 3Jlaïïcn= 
motl» an Sngvdseln.

£on $r. Slgel SRuntljc.
21uê bem Convert ber italienifdjeit 

2luggobe beê Saidj-eS non San $Hd>efc.

9W) langent M) e™c italienifc^e
lleberje^intg beg ®iiefyrê Don San S&ïtd^cle gewidigt. gdj 
niante mir fteine Sttufionen ; id) meig nur ^u gut, bag id) 
beffer baran gefan fydtbe, mid) mit bem leidjterftairften (£rfolg 
311 begnügen, ben ba£ &udj in jener Spradje erurngen, tn 
ber urfprünglid) fern von bem Sanbe gefdjriebeii tourbe, 
mo ber Sorboer in bem ftarften £id)t ber ïateinifdjen 2Ren= 
talitdt blüljt. 3dj meig nur $u nwfyl, bag mandas unb nieleg 
in biefem îBudx ber SRefytÿdjl ber iMienifc^en Sefer fremb, 
oft beinafje unifaglid) erfdjeinen ttnrb. 2HIe biefe BBefeit oljne 
gleifdj unb ©lut, bie nod) in unfeven Sagen unb Srâumen 
iveitcrlebetî, bie .Çeiu^elmannd^en, bie in wnferen ftinber= 
ftwben ÎBadje ^afet, biie @fjen, bie auf unferen ftluren unter 
fdjlummerniben ©lumen tan$m, bag ileine ®olk, bas ben 
®dren in i^ren SBinterljMjlen Strung ^utragt, bie 2roHe 
unb Siefen, bie burd) unfere BBdloer trappeln — fie 
aile finb mit bem le^ten ©dp von $an£ ^Jlote von ber 
romanifdjen ®rbe verfdjmunben.

/T\AUEGWELLEN 
2Z HAADFAUBEN

3d) fürdjte, bag anoef) all bie Siere, bie in biefem ©ud)e 
rfjre Sorgen unb ^reuben er^fifjfen, e§ fdjiroerer ftnben 
toerben, fic§ auf italieirifd) verftânblid) ju madjen, afê auf 
ertglifd), i^rer ÿoeihen ÉRutterfpradje. ®ie rbmifdje ftirdje 
leÉjiri bie jfrnber bie ®orte ^um ®efang ber Engeï, aber £>at 
vergeffen, fie bie SBorte ju bem ber ©ôgel ju lefyren, aud) 
fie frnb ^immelêboten, bie biefeïbe ftunbe bringen mie bie 
®ngel. Unb bod) mar eg ber grbgte Ipeilige, ben biefe felbe 
ftirdje je ge^abt, ber fyeilige granjtàlutè von Affifi, ber 
^um ^rftenmial unferer batbarifdjen SBeït ben Sinn biefer 
©otfdjaft beutebe : Siebe gu unferen Srübem imb Sdjmefteru 
in ben fiüften, in ben SBKbern unb auf ben gluten.

®n SJlenfdî kann in einem anberen Sanbe lében unb 
fterben alê in bem Sanbe, mo er geboren ift, aber feine 
Ttentalitdt Verbleibt biefelbe. ©ie granwfen fagen : L’homme 
ne naît pas toujours dans son pays , aber oielleidjt mûre 
eg einem foldjen 2Jlen[d)cn beffer, er mare nie geboren.

®n 2Rann ift im guten foie im bbfen Sinne baSfelbe 
mie fein ®ud) ; ©üd)er, bie leben, finb meiftenteiU fcibft- 
biograpljifd), im entgegenge|e^fen galle ift igre mabre ©ater= 
fdjaft gmeifelfyaft. &er wnn auâ bem f)ot)en IRorben ift 
ein unverbefferfidjer Sealift, ein unhlarer ©râumer, ein 
ftummer fjjoet, ber feinen ungefdjriefienen „Sonnenfang" in 
feinem fiergen birgt. SBenn er früfjer ober fpâter baS gelobte 
Sanb eroliàt, toirb er fentimental, fdUt vor ber Bauberin, 
blumenbeftrângt mie ©otticeÏÏiS primavera, auf bie ftnie, 
bêreit, ifyr fRitter für§ Seben gu merben, aud) bercit, if)r jebe 
hleine Untreue gu vergeiljen.

©er 2Rann aug bem Süben ift SRealift. ©a£ ©lut, bag 
in feinen Blbem rollt, ift Ijeiger, aber fein ftopf ift ftüliler 
afô ber - beS SRorblanberê. ®r ift leiben jdjaftlid), ijeftiq in 
feiner Siebe unb feinem $ag, aber er ift hein Sntgujiaft. 
©rager ber ftolgeften æamen ber ®efd)id)te unb @rbe von 
fo viel ®Iang unb $rad)t, ift eè nid)t gu vermunbern, bag 
er fidj aïs fyodjgeborner Blriftohrat betradjtet, im ©ergleid) 
mit unè kleinen ©ürgem aug Ultima îtptle, mit unferem 
(pat beginnenbem Stammbaum non ftrieqern unb Seerdubern 
unb unferem ftargen Crrbe an ftunft unb Siteratur.

Seit ber æiege von fo vielen SBunbern be£ Rimmels 
unb ber Erbe umgeben unb mit fo vielen mâcgtigen 
^eiligen unb Sd)u$patronen in £>ônveite, ift eg nidjt gu 
vermunbern, menu er geneigt ift, ben îag fo gu nefymen mie 
er fcommt, ebenfo getroft mie ber neapolitanifdje Saggarone, 
ber vor San ©ennarog J^ocgaltar hniet, bag bas ÎBunber 
nod) einmal gut reddèn Qeit gefdjegen, bag erftante ©lut 
in ber fyeiligen Sd^ale nod) einmal gu malien beginnen mirb*).

Unb in SBagrgeit, nod) einmal l)at fidj bag BRirahel 
noUgogen, ein SBunber, grog genug, um aH bie altenSd&u^ 
patrone in Sdjatten gu ftetten. ©on neuem mailt bag ©lut 
in ben Slbern eineg gangen ©olfteg, bag vor bem Bluguftug= 
Blltar ftniet, ben ber groge B^uberer mit feiner ftolgen 
rômifdjen ®efte aug ben SRuinen an ben ©ag gebrad)t bût.

Sott id), bevor id) fterbe, nod) ein SBunbermerfe beg 
grogen «^eyenmeifterg in biefem Sanbe ber SBunber mit=

«V SBunber âoffjfeljt- M gfceiiwai im Sÿftre. in ber
- tt»r W trffmte ÿldrtpixrblut be« Sethgen 

3anuariuê, be§ SMpatronS turn 9teapel, unter bem Sirbel beg 
StolfteS no<§ einmal fliefjt

tëin ®tantel non
gang befonberer Bielfeitigîeit, 
für Stabt, 9ieife unb Sport, 
leidytunb body warmljaltenb,ift 
beced)te^u^ertttô$ren^ 
ober ber Cttgl.Srtn^coat 
Uebenvdltigenbe ©lusroaljl in 
allen §àrben unb ©r’dgen für 
ôerren, ©amen unb ftinber. 
ftein®unber.ftammt er bodj, 
mie and) aile übrige 6port=, 
SBanber-- unb 9lutobefleibung,

\ aus ®ienô grSftter
$ttbetittdmanieïfabtif

1 ©ross barO
martantmrttt- 49. Vil. Bursa. 81

erfeben ? æSirb ber 2ag ftommen, an bem. eè ben fc^redft* 
gejacjten Bugtrôgeln, bie jeben §rüï|ling ooH ïoebèangft burd} 
italien fliefyen, oergônnt fein wirb, itjre müben Sripivingen 
ein SSeilcfyen int £>eimatlanbe be§ $eiligen grangdtuS 
airê$urufyen, bettor fie bie langç ga^rt fortfe|en, um ben 
Sommer im Worben einjuwei^en ? SBirb ber ïag ftommen, 
an bem unter ben Subelfanfaren ber fa&iftifcfyen £>tymne 
„La Giovinezza“ au$ bie Sloàen von 2lffifi unb ber ïriHer 
ber Sertie $u Ijoren fein merben ?

©Selferfolg bet
effect. SinolettmfttbriB.

$as Original ofterreidjifdje Qualitatslinoleum 
aud ber fitnoleumfabril ®runn ftei SBien mtrb in aHe 
2BeIt ejportiert, fogar fidnber mit Ijodjentwidelter 2inoleum= 
inbuftrie, wie $eutfdjlanb, $ollanb, 6cf)weij unb 6 dj tn eb en, 
bejieften ftdnbig bas Original 3|ierretdjifdje QualitStsIin- 
oleum, (brbgte auslanbifdje ffadjautoritdten gaben wieberlyolt 
begeiperte ©utadjten barüber ab !

Original ofterrei^ifdjes Qualttatelinoleum wtrb tro§ 
feiner bodymertigen Qualitdt bis ju 30 ^ro&ent biUiger als 
auslcinbffdje BBare nertauft! 9hir bie Starte unb ni$t bos 
SJlufter beftimmt ben ^reis. Sdjtes Jtorflinoleum mit (Bewebe« 
unterlage, jabr^ebntelang berodfert, per Ouabratmeter S 4.50, 
©onauleum per Ouabratmeter S 3.45. — Snlaib—(branit— 
3afpé. ©pejialabteilung für £eppid&e unb Borlyange.

Sinolenm S. ®. ®Ittm*$aos.
Mariabilferstr. 35, 184, 191
XlrittasratrMse 83
LerchanfeldentrasM 184

Wollzell# 13 
OftakringerttrasM H 
KtinrlwtergguMlt

Aliarstraasa 28
Landstr. Haoptatr. 32
Alaarbaehsfr. 12

IM* Ityihtjte gHeuer gieb.
ÿtttf üreiffiittftftyrtibett ber .,Canrarbta“.

îlm nâdjflen ©onnergtog nnrb man fidj im ftongertljaug nadj 
fteapel nerfefet glauben. ©le 85W ber Sangonetta bi 2lapoli ift 
ja beftauntlidy eineê ber fc^ôttgen unb eigenartigflen italientfdyen 
BoCftgfeftc. Unb bag f dyônfte SBiener S ieb ? Bermag e« 
nidjt gênait fo triumphal bie SQSelt eroftern wie „Addio, mia bella 
Napoli ?" ifl überaug banftengwert, bag 2Ufreb © e u t f dy* 
German ben ©infall lyatte, biefe mupftalifcge Sdjonljeitg* 
ftonfturreng aug 9?eapel nadj ©Bien gu verpflanjen, unb bag bie 
„@oncorbia* in SBerbtnbung mit einem gtangvotten künjV 
lerifdjen apparat biefe 3bee nerwirifi^t 2Bte ^raftbent Seopolb 
gipfdjüfc unb Vllfreb ©eutfdy*®ernwn ergaijlen, bebeutete eg 
fur bie 3urt) fteine leidjte Arbeit, bie ehna tauferib ©infenbungen. 
ju prüfen unb gu fiÀen. ©efamteinbrucft : ©em 2B i e n e r 
gieb non Vutc îcnc trânenfeti^e Süglidy* 
ft e i t, b i e off une dy t mirft te, fremb geroorben. ©a wirb 
nid)t fortwalyrenb nom „2Jluatterl" unb oom Stepljangturm, non 
ber bknien ©onau unb nom ©reivierteltaftt gefc^roarmt. ©er 
SBein freilidj, ber an ben £>àngen ringg um 2Bien reift, mirb 
nuit ber gleidyen fribenfdjaft ver^errli^t mie nur je. ©rin? 
ging ift ber meiftbefungene SBiener 53egirft. 
ÜBilïjelm St i e n j t betonte unermüblidj : „3Jlan barf ftein Valent 
rot ben ftopf ftogen, man foil niemanben ent? 
mutigen, ber © c g a b ung ge ig t." SBenn Çubert 
SJlarifdy'fta in irgenbcinem Sieb ben-jùnbenben gunhen fpürte, fo 
fprang er in feiner impulfmett 2Trt auf : „Çalt, bag fing* idj !" 
sprofeffor ftarl S a f i t e, ber aile Bieber auf bem ftlavier gefpielt 
lyatte, fanb für faft jcben ftompofitiongmangel ein entfcbu&i? 
genbe« 5®ort : ,;&& ift ja nur ein Sfonipoptiongfeïyler." 9ludy >er 
ftongertbirefttor ber „3lavag", OGtoaft ft a ft a fi a, unb ber 
Spegialift für Sa^mufift Œlyarlp ©aubriot natjmen an ben 
Beratungen ber ûurp fcftljaft teil. $on befonberem Qntereffe mar 
audj bie 3Jleinung beg SRuffltoerlegeré Bernlyarb $ e r g- 
m a n f ft p, in beffen Bering bre brei preiggeftronten Bieber er^ 
fdjeinen n>crben, unb ber fadperftânbig erftlârte : ,Æ>iefe$ Bieb 
mirb geljen, biefes toeniger, biefeô iônnte gugftraft Ijaben.*

20m nàrfjften $oniterdtag um 8 Uljr abenbg nun finbet im 
fton$ertfyau$ bag erfte ftonjert ftatf, beêbem bag^ubtiftum 
über bieuon ber 3arp fârbte engere 2Ba$l au& 
ge{udj ten Sieber abftimmen roirb. (§3 roerben jefct 
ÏBiener Sieber unb fieben 3a^ftompofitionen jur 2luffü$rung 
gelangen. î)ie 2(nonpmitat ber Siufenber ift fetbftoerftônblidj big 
3ur enbgültigen féntfdjeibung auf M ftrengfte gewa^rt. 53ei ben 
ftonjerten biefeê SBettbemerbeg «erben fblgettbe ftünftler 
mitmirften : Staatgopernfangerin SRarm @ e r a r t, 33ettp 
5 i f d| e r, 2lnnp Œ 0 t u, Stoatëopernfângcr @ a ( 10 ê, ftammer* 
jauger Biegler, 2Biebemann, Norbert, $ubert 
2)1 a r i f dj ft a, Otto ® l a | e r, Dpernfânger S ft r i-ro a n e ft, < 
ftonjertfânger $ifttor $ e i m, bie Ofebiolieblinge 2)1 e b i n a unb i 
?etroff, bie ^ianiften Çrofeffor Relier unb ?>a u gper tï 1 
unb bie Sa^ÿftapclle Çanng ftorngolb. j

$ie ftarten ju bem erften ftomert, für bas ftdj in ben 
meiteften ftreifen ba# grôgte 3nitxe|je ftunbgibt, pub jum ’preife 
non S. 1 bis S. 6 bei ben ftwrçenfoffcîl SSenno S i e, I. @raben 
wr. 28, unb III. §auptfirage 1, fo^e au ber ftonsert^auêftaffe, 
JH. Sotfjrhrçerftrajie 2OZ erÿâUlidj.

9Ratia Sljetcftftô ®cr= 
mashing.

Bon 3)uontte (Srafitt (£fatt$eL
Seute fiirftlidyer Blbhunft fyaben oft unb oft getvoljnlidje 

Sterblidye, bie meniger im SRittelpunht allgemeiner 2luf= 
merhfamheit ober gar politifdyer ftombinationen ftefyen, in 
mandyen fallen beneibet. ©efonberg anldglidj ber S33a£yl ber 
Crljegatten, bie bei Çürftlid)fteiten burd) alleg mdglidye be= 
ftimmt gu merben pflegten, nur burd) bie Siebe nidyt. ©l)r= 
geigige Blotive, politifdye Sntereffen gmangen ba nur gu oft 
gmei SRenfdyen gueinanber, bie unter normalen Umftanben 
niemalg etmag füreinanber üfcrig gefyabt lydtten. ©ieg gait 
ingbefonbere für foldye SRitglieber eineg fürftlidyen £>aufeg, 
bie bem ©Ijrone gunddjft ftanben unb bie Blnmartfdyaft be= 
fagen, einftmalg ein grogeg ÎReidy gu befyerrfdyen. 3n einem 
foldjen gatte mar eg meift gang auggefdyloffen, perfonlidjer 
SReigung einen befonberen <pia(3 bei ber BBafyl beg Satten 
einraumen gu fconnen.

Study bei SJlaria ©fyerefia, ber am 13. 2Rai 1717 
gebornen ©odjter ftaifer ftarlg VI., mar bie «^eiratgfrage 
von bem Blugenblidi an eine Ijodymidjtige Blngelegenfyeit 
gemorben, ba man bie ©emiglyeit erlangte, bag ber ftaifer 
Seine mdnnlit^en ©rben Ijinterlaffen mürbe. iRit^t olync 
Sorgen blicfete ber Blonardj in bie Bu-Iiunft. SBürbe feine 
©odjter bie ftraft awfbringen, feine ©rblanbe gufammengu- 
fyalten, unb mag miirben bie bem ftaifer feinblidy gefinnten 
©rogftaaten unternefymen ? Unter ben regierenben $dufern, 
beren SRitglieber eine Berbinbung mit ber ftaifertodjter an- 
ftreben honnten, ftanb an erfter SteHe bag £>aug Sotfjringem 
Sdjon -begfyalb, meil bie Slutter beg regierenben ^ergogg eine 
Sdymefter ftarlg VI. mar unb ber §ergog audj felbft am 
bfterreiegifdyen $ofe gu BBien etgogen morben mar.

©rglyergogin Slana ©fyerefia mar im 3alyre 1721 erft 
Vier Sûqre alt, ba verfudyte ft^on ber £ergog von Sotlyringen 
bie erften Sdyritte, mn bie ©imvidigung beg ftaiferg gu einer 
eventueHen Berbinbung feineg bamalg funfgeljnjdljrigen 
So^neg Seopolb Êlemeng nut ber ®rbin beg Dîeidyeg gu er- 
langen. ftarl VI. aber fagte fidj, bag nod) 3e^ g^nug fei, 
biefe Blngelegenljeit gu entfr^eiben, bie burdj bie medjfelnben 
©ilber ber SBeltpolitili nodj ein gang anbereg ©efidyt be= 
kommen ftbnnte, unb verfdyob bie ,,grande affaire" in ber 
Blbfic^t, fteinegmegg übereilt gu Ijanbeln. Bon lottjringifdjer 
Seite aber moffte man bag ©ifen fefymieben, jolange eg Ijeig 
mar, unb entfanbte bamalg fdyon einen gemiffen 
v. Sûcquemin gur gôrberung biefer Berlobung nadj 22ien.

Start In cfen In die

KURORÏi=IHELIfl
æannigfaïc^ nxiren bie Êrmdgungen, bie fur unb gegen 

ben jungen ^kingen fpradjen. Büm meiften aber nüfcte ipm,
1 bag er burdj feine ©rogmutter fyabsburgifler Blbftammung 
t mar unb bafjer für bie Blnerhennung ber SRadjfoïge SRaria 
1 ©^erefiag auq) bie ^erhunft i^reg ©emafylg Ijatte ing ©reffen 
l aefü^rt merben hônnen. 3m grüfjja^r 1723 murbe befcfyloffen,
1 bag ber $ring Seopolb tôemeng 2Ritte ^luguft in $rag '• 
s eintreffen follte, um, vom ftaifer empfangen, brei ®od)en am 
; £>ofe gu meilen. ©er Blltergunterfdjieb gmifdjen bem greier 
► unb ber jugenblidjen ^ringeffin mar fo grog, bag man aUeg , 

verfudjte, um menigfteng nad) augen bin ben Snbruà ab= 
gufd)mddjen. ïïlan mugte in ©rag niept, ob ber $ring nodj

: langeg^aar trug unb fotberte iljn auf, im JÇatte er 
biefeg Ijâtte, eg (djneiben laffen, eine s$errüdie aufgufefeen, 
bie iljm ein mbglidjft hinblidfeg Blugfe^en verlieg. Bille ©or= 
bereitungen gur SReife maren fdjon getroffen, aKeg aufg 
peinlidjfte voraugbebad)t, ba ftam mie ein ©li£ aug fjeiterem 
Rimmel plô^Iid) bie ïïaÿxuÿt, bag ber junge ^Jrim unb 
prfifumptive ©atte ber jungen ©rbin beg ftaifertgroneg 
plôfclid) an ben fdjmargen ©ïattern geftorben fei. ©iefer 
traurige $all erregte Ijôdjfte Seftûrgung asm lotïjungifdjen 

«£>ofe, aber fofort entfdjlog man fid), ben groeiten lotljringifdjen 
©^ronerben g r a n g S t e p p a n, ber bamalg im
15. Sebengjabre ftanb, alg neuen ©lyehanbibaten angubieten. 
pfreilid), menu Seopolb ©lemeng alïgemein alg hlug unb 
befonnen geru^mt roorben mar, bonnte man bieg fiber ben, 
Von feiner iülutter Êfyarlotte von Drléang ergogenen jüngeren 
©rutier meniger befjaupten. ©er mar eljer feinem Bâter nady* 
geraten, ber fd$n, ritterlid), âugerft galant mar, fein 
Seben unb feine Beit l^uptfddylid) ben ©amen mibmete. 
Bludj fürdjtete man am ftaiferljofe, bag ber groeite $ring 
ebenfallg ben fdymargen Slattern erliegen ftonntc, bie er nod) 
nidjt burd^gemaebt batte. 3ûcquemin nerftanb eg jebod), aHe 
Befürdjtungen gu gerftreuen, unb beftimmte ben ftaifer bagu, 
fd)on gmei SRonate nad) bem ©obe beg ^ringen Seopolb 
(Jlemeng gu erftldren, er merbe beffen ©ruber mit gleidjcn 
©cfiiglen an feinem ^ofe empfangen.

0?un begann man, bem ^Jringen gufe SRaffdjlage gu 
geben, bie er beljergigen follte, um am BBiener «£)ofe gu 
gefallen. Bor aHem anbern fonte er ©eutfd) lernen, fein 
leb^afteg ©emperament gügeln unb mbglicbft menig von feiner 
frangôfifdjen ©rgie^ung merften laffen. Vim Sotljringerfyofe 
Ijerrfdjte hein fo ftrengeg Beremonidl mie am kaiferlid)en, 
unb begroegen murbe er ermalynt, fid) genau an aile Bor^ 
fefjriften gu lyalten. Sein ^ofmeifter, ber ©raf von 2Sibem= 
pierre, legte allé biefe SJla^nungen in einem SJlemoranbum 
nieber. ©er Bring follte fidj banad) oljnc Steiffjeit unb 
©egiertbeit Ijutbigenb bem ftaifer nafyen unb fidj ifjm in 
jeber SEteife angeneljm geigen, niemalg bürfe er vor bem 
ft’aifer fein ©lag leeren unb niemalg vergeffen, iljm vor 
ber SRablgeit bie Serviette, n a dj berfelbcn ben $ut gu 
reidjen. ©ag ©infiigen in bie ftrengen Doormen beg 
fpanifdjen ^ofaeremomellg mugte bem jungen ^JJringen fefyr 
fdjmer fallen, oenn er mar ni^tg alg ein liebengmurbigeg 
unb guteg, aber feljr auggelaffeneg unb gerftreuteg $hnb. 
Study gelang eg tfjm nidjt immer, pfo^Iidye Bornaugbrudje 
gu unterbrücften. ©r ag gem unb triel unb fpielte audj gem 
ftarten ; vor aHebem marnte tljn ber Bater, ber bag 
SRemoranbum nod) mit einer Steilje von SRatfdjldgen er- 
gdngtef gleûÿam einem ftogunentar gu ben ge^n ©eboten
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Ardiilekt Karl Langer fierfy Langer neb. FrSsdiel

ParKsanatorium Hietzing
ftlrinnere, Stoffwechsel-, Nervenkrankheiten. Idealer AufenthaltfürErholungs- 
bedürftige u. Operationen. Mftssige Preise I. und IL Klasne. Dr. FEILER.

Bad Voslau. Wion ..Austria'
Jâgermayerstrasse 15, Telephon 141, nSchst dem Thermalbad.

Altbewâhrtes Klndertialm fdr Dauer* und Erholungaaufenthalt.
Ganzjàhrig geôffnet. Fût Kinder von 3 Jahren aufwflrts. Eratklassige Ver- 
pflegung. Individuelle Behandlung. Unterricht auf Wnnsch. Hofmeister, 

Lehrerin, Kindergfirtnerin. Pflegerin im Hanse.

Badgastein Pa>ï.°,el Bellevue
Mit allem Komf. Vorsaison Pens ab S 16.—.

É ®ei æerbauuugdftürungen, Wîagenroelj, ^obbrennen, 
Uebelâeiten, Ropffdjmerjen, 9?ervenreigungen berotrbt bad natür* 
lidje ^rang*3ofef"*6itterroaffer offeneu Seib unb erleidjtert 
ben 53lutCreidlauf. Su 5lpotl)eCen unb ©rogerien erljaltlidj.

lotiras Sil-®ara.
6o ungefafyr miffen ja bie meiften SRetffdjen, marum 

bi£ 'beute Itein redjter ftrieben mbglid) mar. Sludj ba£ er^ 
lefene s#ubli1uim, ixrê.oen Saal beê Semerbeoereineê füHte, 
tun eil-Sara fpredjen ^u fyoren, bam nidjt in bem ®er- 
langen, tatfad^Iic^ dettes verneljmen. ©er fReij beê æor- 
irag&t'benbê ging aunddjft non ber 5perfbnlic^&eit ans, bie 
am ^ebnerpult erfcbien. HJtan fcennt Sil-æaraâ jurüd^ 
[jaltenbe, noble 2lrt, feine ftiHe gntenfitdt, trie langfam, aber 
einbringlid) mirât itnb lange nàdpmrtt. ®r ift ein ©rama* 
tilier, bem bie internationale æüfyne mandjeè mer too lie, er= 
folgreid^e SJerfi banât, ein (Sffapift t>on fyoljem îtang unb er 
ge^ôrt mit biefen Êigenfdjaften au^erbem nod) ju ben gani 
roenigen, bie fidj fyeute nid^t in ë^ene fefeen, bie nid)t auf 
bie inanierlofe 2lrt gemiffer ^anMun^reifenben überaŒ 3us 
tritt er^mingen ober erfdjleic^en. Sil-5?ara oertraut bem 
®emidjt feinc3 Cbnnené, bem ©eljalt feiner Seiftung unb 
mie eY aUe anberen SJHtteldjen ber ^ropaganba, ber SReulame,. 
ber Se^ieljungen oerfdjmâ^t, maa er ben âommerjieffen 
3eitgenoffen nain erfdjeinen, bodj oie mdjrbaft geiftig ®e^ 
ftrebten, bie nod) tmmer beine ÏÏtinoritdt füw, erbennen unb 
ocreljren ifjn aU einen reinen SDtenfe^en, ber bem ®eift um 
beâ Seifteê millen jugemenbet ift.

SlÏÏen bei biefem æortrag Slnmefcnben mar eê inter* 
effant, Sil-Sara einmal ^u fe^en, mar eS onregenb, j» tjôren, 
mie biefer auêge^eidjnete Sdpciftftetter bie Urfadjen grusppiert, 
bie ben fêintntt roirhlidjeii ^riebenâ feit meljr al§ mer^ebn 
Saj^ren meljr unb me^r üertfmbern. ©in 3Kann, beffen 
digéré ©rfdjeinung fdjon vorne^me SReferve jeigt, innereâ 

©ebunbenfein, grèmbtjeit aller $ofe unb Sdjariatanerié, 
Iprad) fjier boH tiefer, fittïidjcr SJerantmortitng, voU eine3 
burdy Srïebnté ge|teigertén ©rnfteâ feine ©ebanâen über 
biefe ©egenmart auê. Sil~®ara menbet fid| gleidj ÿt ®e* 
ginn mit ungembbnltc^er Énergie gegen ba3 berüfymte SBort 
be^ ^eraklit : „©er ffrteg ift ber SBater aller ©in$e." 
9£id)tê, fo erfrldrt Sil-9?ara, fei lügenfyafter, afè bœfer 
eprurf). ©er Srieg, fâ^rt er fort, ift üielmefyr ber Semirf^ter 
aller ©inge ! llnb Sil-$ara, ber an ber grant gemefen ift, 
ber alte gurc^tbarbeiten be3 blutigen ÎRingenS felbft erlebt 
Ijat, rebet mit einem Éntfefcen baoon, mit etnent Stbfdjen, 
bem man ba§ UnguMôfdjlidje feine§ ©inbru&eè anmerât. 
æon bicfem ©efidjtêpunfct atrê befpridjt ber Jlebner fobann 
aUe Urfacfyen, bie einer æefriebung ber SBelt entgegenfteljen. 
©r ^itiert eine Sletbe djaraliteriftifrfjer ïïlinifterreben, 
3citung§artiâeï, QnterrnemS, bie ben verfdjiebenften fianbern 
entnommcn unb bie beinafje aUe auf ben gleidjen ©on ge* 
ftimmt finb. ©r fyebt feine eigene peffimiftifc^e Sinftettung 
bem Ijeutigen unb âünftigen JSeltgef^e^en gegenüber fyettmr. 
®cfonber§ feffelnb ift e§, mie er bie Êlementarâataftroipben, 
non- bencn ber grbball in einem au brblifdje geiten 
mafytenben Umfang Ijeimgefudjt mirb, mit bem jebigen 
Sdjic&fal Ser ®lenfd$eit oerânüpft. $ier erinnert Siï-$3ara 
an Soljanneé 9?. Seitfen, ber nûdj bem Slirêbrud) be3 Wfonb 
^5eté imb aljnlid) gemaltiger Slaturereigniffe ben SBelf&rieg 
oorljergefagt Ijat, bie dévolution unb ben Sturg ber 
©pnaftien. Su madtfenber Spannintg unb bon ben ftraff 
formulierten SBatjrfyeiten bc£ 9?ortragenben naty berüfyrt, 
mar bas îlubitorium biefer debe 6té jum Sdjîuft gefolgt 
unb ftürmifcber Slpptairê ^eigte bie 53ir6ung, bie êitSara 
geûbt batte. man ben Saal üerïieft, feonnte man ficfj beS 
©mpfinbenê nicf)t erme’ljren, bafc nun fjier mieber einmal ein 
cbler HJrebiger in ber æftfte biefer ©egcnmart vergebenS 
feine Stimme ertjoben batte. 9?ergebenê ? dein. ©S ift heine 
fol$e 9lnfprad)e vergeben§. SBen’n mit fdjon M Ùnglfidi 
ftürjen, Heibt eê immer mertoofl, $u miffen, marum tttrê 
ba3 gefc^iebt. Unb menu mir nodj ânapp nor bcm Slbgrunib 
gerettet merben, bann tjaben $ôpfe mie Sil-®ara gu biefer 
dcttung mit beigetragen. f. s.

Jte ber 20-5djtUiug=
iîütvn rtitlnrut.

©rffrtrtbnis ber bri Jlfrljaftcfett.
©te, rote gcmeîbet, roegen SSer&reitung falfdjer 20^djiIling* 

doten in ber dtrljc non ©ulln m^afteten s3urfdyen, ftarl 
2Branorof&V unb Sofef d a g a n i t f dj, fyafen nad) langent 
fyartnadiigcn Ceugnen baé ©eftânbniê abgelcgt, bie Çer- 
ftettung ber galfifikate burdjgefûljrt ju fytfBcn. 9Bie ftd) ergab, 
finb im gangen meljr aid 40 f alf dj e doten au^ 
gegeben roorben, non benen in 2Bten allein 
2 4 6tüé aid gefalfdjt erkannt roorben roaren. £>audburd^ 
fudjungen bei ben &erlj>aftcten blieben ergcbnidlod ; i^re burdjaud 
nnglaubroürbige S&rantroortung lieft aber oermuten, bag fie bad 
ÇerfteUungdmaterial eben beifeite gefcfyafft Ijaben mugten.

daganitfd) roar ber erfl^, ber fidj ju einem ©efiânlbntë 
ftanb. b&antite, bfcfH* b«-Wâlfdjungen bur$gefü$rt ^abe, 
unb groar f^n Wr grori Saltern ©ie galftfiWe ftrib auf p^oto. 
djemtfdjem $3fege bergeflellt ' morben. JBid

ii. LE DE RB b-S'E.N-E RZ EiL! G.LQ-iG "bi' 
j| ' l?^ A M O II II I’^-'«ûX'sw- ;;

r a fe t i f dj c Érprobirngeii beé neuen 
Serjüngungêverfaljrertd «w • SI e n f A e n 
rourben in 2B i e n, $arid unb Subapeft in bielen gdUen 
vorgenommen unb Ijaben ben günftigen Éinfluft 
bet mit ©urtfyvürmung Combinierten ^abiumbeftratylung 
ber $eimbtüfen bargefan. Sorgeitiged Alitern, 

sJtebonvaIefgeng nadj rfponifdjen ÉrCtanbungen, im 
befonberen ^ranCIjeiten an ben Reimbrüfen 
felbft bilben bad Slnroenbungdgebiet bed Separated. SBenn 
bie bid^erigen ermutigenben Êrfolge audj ber SRadjprüfung 
ftanbfyaïten, roare mit bem neuen Serjüngungdverfa^ren 
bitref) feine Éinfadjljeit unb ®ef<JrIoftgCeit eine roerfoolle ®e* 
reidjerung ber unblutigen SReaCtivierungdmetftoben geroonnen.

©te Serfalaima ber 
SOlorber bed Sittbberg^-

angcbliilje ÿnfantàtfdittlbuvwn ker

92eh>i)oet, 14. ®lai. ©er âHiUtonâc 
(Çtirfiiê bat ber sJMijet bie Stamen unb 
^erfonêbefdjreibungen ber Sntfübrcr fiber- 
mitteft, mH benen er in Serbinbung War, 
aid bie ücicfie bed Sittbbergb:£tabt)ê entbetft 
tourbe.

©ie ®tnateantoaltfd)aft ber ©raffdjaft 
•Çunferton, too ber Silorb berfibt tourbe, ift 
im Segriff, bie €rmiirf)tigmtg bed (Sauber- 
ncurd SNoore sur ©inheritfung ber (Sroften 
3urfi einjuljolcn, um unbcrjüglid) bie $er- 
fonen, beren Slamen tljr befannt finb, in 
Sfnflagejttftanb ju berfeben.

S»
(Rinoprogramœe.) ©ie programme ber SBiener 

Rinod Befinben fidj auf 6eite 43.
(SBieuer ^abioprogramm.) ©ad fEBieucr ftabio* 

programm unb bie uridjtigften Hnêlanbfenbungeu fût 
i^cute, morgen unb fibermotgett Befinben fi<^ auf Geite 42.

(©ie amtlidje SBetterbor|erfage) für bie ÿfingftfeiertage 
lautet : 53orrotegenb Ijetttr, ©eroitterneigung, 
warm, lokale SBinbe. Montag vielleidjt ètroad 
Cüljler, norboftlidje SBinbe.

É (JRofenfelb) geijt neue Rebelle tn SBàfdje, 53hifen, Singerie* 
Cleibern, ^pjamad, ©rikoté gu überrafienb mâftigen ^Sreifen nur 
IX. ©ürCenftrafte 19, ^alaid Rljtüenfyüller, ©elep^on A-16-1-47.

(KntounfaU ber mSInmeutonP î) 2lm Éamdtag na$t 
Cat bie unter bem ^amen „©ie SNumentoni" beCannte 48jâCrige 
53lumenverCauferin Slntonie g t o m p ez OTaroCCaneraaffe 3, 
einen Unfall erlitten. ©ie 53erCàuferin roollte an ber Rreugung 
bed Ringed unb ber ^immelpfortgoffe bie (Çaljrbaljn überfefcen utfb 
Cam gerabe vor ein vorbetfaCreiétd Huto, bad ein ^rivatdjauffeur 
aud êtoéereau fü^rte. ®oM oetrfft ber Chauffeur im tefeten 
foment ben JBagen, fo baft bie &rCâuferin, rote meljrere Slugen* 

ufc-niqu/cm -cwtp. —-r._ ^f^tigtên, von hem 5Bagttf"fldr ntefit erfaftt .rourbe, bodj
gtaeanitfc^ 80 bi« ghtjte fi« tnfolge beê »^te&MWarfsungii»4fif;?M fâ m

flatten, Lauren urtb Rarben vernidjfet Ijaben. begeidjnet fete 
Ràlfdjuiigen aid ^pielerei. Grft vor vier 2Boc^n, aid er infolge 
fdjroadjcn SBertnenfteg in brüdteribe ^djulben geriet, mill er 
©ebanCen ber 53erroertung ind Qefafji fyoben. Cr tret 
SBranorofCp in îkrbinbung, ber ifym bet her 53erbreitung 
unb gur §alfte an bem C&eroinn btteiligt roar. ©ad gange 
tragnid gibt er mit 800 (g. an. SBrauorofhp ergangte bad 
ftanbnid f-eineê Rameraben burdj bit SRitteilung, baft fie „ 
fammen girka 45 falfdje SJQoten in Umlaitf gefept fyaben. Ueber 
SRaganitfdj unb 2Branorofbp rourbe bie geric^tlidje Unterfudjungd* 
fyaft verljangt.

(Bine nene yerfiinguitgonietljobe. 
©rfrlge in gUütt.

Sîadjbem S t e i n a dj gegeigt fyatte, baft W einen 
operation Singriff bie alternbe ^ubertatdbrufe nneberbeleben 
unb bamit eine augemeine æetjüngung bed Drganidmud er= 
gielen laftt, fefcten Seftrebungen ein, badfelbe 3^1 auf un= 
blutigem SBege ^u erreid^en. gn bet 2<rf gelang eê in mandjen 
gaHen, mit ®iatÇermie ober ^ôntgenbeftra^ 
lung ber $eimbriifen einen „Steinadj = ®ffeht" 
bei^ufüfjren.

3n ber eben erfdjienenen Summer ber „2Biener 9Jtebû 
jinifcben SBodjenfdjrift" teilt nun ®r. ®. <5 dj r ô 11 e r* 

r i ft e 11 i mit, bajj er auf ®runb biefer fêrfafyrungen baran= 
gegangen iff, einen apparat ju konftruieren/ ber fid) bet 
ben .praktifdjen fërprobungen burc^auê befriebigenb bewa^rt 
T>at. ©er — menu man iijn fo nennen barf — æ e r- 
jüngungèapparat berufjt auf enter Combination 
rabioafctioer unb t^ermifcfjer Strafyumg unb beftefyt im 
mefentlit^en auè einem ©kbtrot^ermop^or, ber mit einer 
rabioabtmen Sdfung befdjidit ift. ©er Slpparat toirb nad) 
5(rt ber~æinben, mie fie ©portàeute tragen, angelegt. îier* 
berfudje fyaben ergeben, bafj burdj bieje neue 9Retljobe tat= 
fadjlid) eine be b eu ten oe Slnregung beê 3e 
madjêtumê, inèbefonbereber 3U)ifc^en- 
$ e 11 e n — bie nad) Steinadj bie 2pu6ertdtêbrüfe barfteHen 
— fyernorgerufen mirb.

iMtttethmgen ans dem pnbHhnm.
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mit Rein-Radiam-Zelle 
Mache-Einh, im Liter S 105.—

S 150.-
S 240.—

33.000
66.000
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Ausführliche Literatur rind Preislisten dutch
TREIBACHER CHEMISCHE WERKE A. G.

Wien, VIII. Albertplatz Nr. 1. Telephon A 27-1-88

Haben Sie| I
in WienWiuserT

Wenn Sie mit deren Verwaltung unzufrieden Bind, wenden 
Sie sich an Obertaspektor WolL Wien. VU Seidengasso 4. 
Erstkl. Referenzen, reicheErfahrung,nachweisb. Erfolge.

3>le fft&erfte Wapitatôonlage — 
em ®runWiitf!
9efonbere (BelegenljeU jum 9lnfnuf norgiiglid^ aelegener aufunfteretdjer 
9augrüni>e in SRauer in iebet aewiinfdjten ®rbfce. Slnfragen imter 
»6teett sont Gfgeittfimet 587w an bas SInHinb.-Sureau b. 91.

I aitanllAeAtl Alton Ant LMerrOcke u. Mkntel, Trachten u. Bauem- 
LvUui llUvvIl OlluT Hl 1* Janker, Hubertusmântel u. Trench etc. in nnr 
erstkl. Qualitât u. grôsster Auswahl im renommiertesten Spezlalhaua 
Handler, V. SchOnbrunnerstr. 38, Ecke Pilgramg. Linien 3,13,61, 63.

einen SBrudj ber redjten ©lie gugog. Sie rourbe auf bie groeite 
Unfaïïftation gebradjt.

© (Raff en father Bei ber Ceffetreidhifcfiett ^oftfparfcaffe.) 
3*ur fidberen Èlufberoahung non SSertpapieren unb SBertfadjen, 
inflbefonoere in ber deifegett unb roahrenb ber e^mmeraufentbalte, 
empfmen fidj bie Raffenfâdjer ber ^oftfparkaffe, 2Bien, I. @eorg^ 
Œodj^plaÇ 2. Sie fini in einem gegen gewer unb ©inbrud) ge* 
fidjerten unb ftreng beroadjten daunt bed ^oftfparkaffengebdubed 
untergebradjt unb ftefyen unter eigenem ^erfcblug ber $arteien. 
©te gâdjer finb 25 cm breit unb 46 cm tief, oie £>ôlje ber ftafy 
groften I bid IV beroegt fidj groifcfyen 9 unb 24 cm. ©er JRiehind 
für ein Raffenfadj betragt je nadj ber ©ro^ bed gadjed Ijalbjabrig 
6 bid 20 è. ©ie grofjten jjaefyer ®adjgrojje V) finb bergeit troll 
vermietet. ©ie ®efd)àftd6eftimmungen für Raffenfâdjer finb beini 
^oftfparkaffenaint unentgeitlid) er^àltlid).

(©et SSitnpffenfdje £audfeompleg auf bem $81jen 
SRarftt berfcauft.) ©ie fdjon feit meljreren ÉJlonaten roegen 
SBerroertimg bed graven SSimpffenfdjen ^âuferblodid auf bem Çotyen 
SJÎarât 8/9 unb Sergfjof 3 gepflogenen 9krfyanblungen Ijtrben nun* 
meljr mit 'bem ©rroerbe ber Siegenfdjaft burd) bie 2Inglo*Slementar* 
Skqidjerungdaktiengejellfcfyaft igren Slbfdjiufj gefunben.

(É (©bblinger Gtranbbab,) XIX. ©oblinger ^auptftrafce 70, 
ab 1. ÎLQai eroffnet. Unbefdjrànkte SBabegeit.

(Itompofitiondabcnb Sofef SHabet^id^^oru.) ©er be* 
bannte Rapellmeifter ber Urania 3ofef 2)îaper*$Iid)!jorn 
gab geftern in , ber Urania ein burd) einen überrafdjenb ftarfeen 
Sefud) audgegeidjneted Rongert, in roeldjem ber roeite Umfang 
feiner Segabung unb feine Runft, bad $olkdliebermâfjige gu 
treffen, in einer von feiner grofren ©emeinbe mit Ijerglidjem 
Seifall bebankten 29eife Ijervortraten ; foroo^l feine Sieber raie 
feine fragmente and einer âlangreidjen Ôper, feine Serenabe für 
SBioline, glôte unb Rlaüier unb fein Rongertroalger für ©ello, 
namentlidj aber feine SBiener Sieber (often beim ^ublikum grafted 
ftntereffe and. ©ie Unterftü^ung, roeld)e ber SDÎeifter ber SBortragd* 
Runft ©irektor Rarl 3 â g e r bem $benb guteil roerben lieft, 
verbient befonberd Ijervorgefyoben gu roerben.

(g (^erïangen nut) r e b l a u e r a u e r b r u n n, 
bad ofterreid)ifd)e SJÏineralroaffer.

(6dbftnwrbt>erfnd) einer æiergeftniaftrtgett.) ©eftem 
abenb bat bie 14jâljrige Çaiiptjdjülerin 2Ingela 53 e câ in ber elter* 
lid^en SBoIjnung, III. Çarkgaffe 9, einen èelbftmorb&erfudj burdj 
©inatmen oon Seudjtgad verübt, bod) bornite fie redjtgeitig ge* 
rettet roerben. ©ad junge WbdjenJatte nadjmittagd eine $ud* 
einanberfeÇuncj mit ber lutter, roeil fie tro§ beren 
53erboted eine Çreunbîn befudjt Ijatte. <3ie naljm frd) ben ©treit fo 
gu Çergen, baft fie aud bem £eben fc^eiben roollte.

(Çilferuf.) Sine ben SnieHigengbreifen angeljbrenbe ©ante, 
bie eine alte lutter unb einen arbeitdlofen Soljn erbalten ntuft, be* 
finbet fidj in groftter Stot. ®atte, ein Sngenieiir, ift fdjon feit 
^aÇren aid un^eilbar am „Sfeinbof" intemiert. S« ber îkrgroeiflung 
über bad grofie Unglüdi, in bad bie grau gang oljne i^r 53erfcbulben 
geraten ift, Jat fie bereitd breimaï Selbftmorbverfudje verübt, Éonnte 
aber immer gerettet roerben. Stun bietet fidj ifyr ®elegenljeit gu neuer 
©fiftenggriiwbung. Slllerbingd finb groftere SDlktel erforbetlidj, ba 
fcerfebte (Mjraudjdgegenftanbe aitdgelôft, eine gate SJlafdjine an= 
gekauft unb ein ©cfdjaftdïokal gemietet roerben müftte. Unfere 
Slbminiftration ift gern bereit, Spenben für biefe fo bebauerndroerte 
f}rau gu übernebmen.

(©ie ©aBafttrafifccn gu ^fingften.) $fingftfonntag : von 
7 Uljr früb bid 9 U^r 30 2Rinuten. Jrübered Deffnen ift int 53ebarfd* 
fade geftattet, lingered Dffeidjalten unterfagt. ÿfingftntoniag baben 
bie ©rafiâen gefdjloffeu gu bleiben.

(^omuterbeim am ©rnnblfee.) ©iefed $eim
für geiftige Slrbeiter roirb am 15. 3uni eroffnet unb fcleibt bid gum 
30. September offen. Slnmelbungen taglidj non 11 bid 1 Uljr im 
Sdjroargroalbfcfyen Secretariat, 2Bien, I. Sfcallnerftrafte 9.

(Q3tibgeturnier.) ©er Defterreic^ifdie Sribgever* 
banb veranftaltet ©onnerdtag im $otel be grance ein Sribge* 
turnier, beffen Sîeinertrâgnid ber SBiener fjreiroilligen 
9iettungdgefellffbaft gufliefgt. SBiener Rumen Ijaben für 
biefe SBeranftaltung namljafte $reife gefpenbet. Êintrittdkarten beim 
Defterreidüfdjen 23ribgeverbanb, in ben SBiener Sribgefalonid unb 
im ^potel be Rrance.

(Rerienholonie 23odïan.) ©er «Çumanitdtdverein für bie 
roeftltdjen SBegirfce SBien VI eroffnet roie afljabrlidj feine fterien* 
Colonie SBôdlau, Rloraftrafte 15, unb groar: erfter ©urnud Rnaben 
unb 2Jlâbd)en von 7 bid 14 Sabren vom 5. Suli bid 3. Sluguft, groeiter 
©urnud Ænaben unb SRabdjen von 7 bid 14 Saljren vom 9. Sluguft 
bid 7. September. Slnmelbungen nur vormittagd von 9 bid 12 Ubr, 
êe&retariat, VI. 2Roffarbgaffe 85 (Æarl Rrôljlidh ©el. B-29-1-65).

(©ie ^uftbatï=(£lf) bed Raufbaufed SL £jergmandbp 
erbielt eine (Shnlabung aud 53ubapeft, groei ©ptele gegen bie Rirmen* 
mannfdjaft ©olbberger gu $fingften in SBubapeft audgutragen. 
©ie meifeteilneljmer unb (Spieler unternebmen bie SReife mitteld 
^utobud.

(„3Huftragivtie æaticana.") @eit Sanuar biejed Saljred 
erfdjeint eine beutfdje Sludgabe biefer ^Ibmonatdgeitfdjrift. 53id jefct 
gab ed neben ber italienifd;en nod, eine frangofifdje Sludgabe ; eine 
englifdje unb eine boUânbifdje roerben vorbereitet. 2ltte Sluflagen 
biefer „SÜuftrierten geitfdjrift bed JBatiCand" roerben in einer 
eigenen, mit mobernen SHafdjinen eingeridjteten neuen ©rud&eret 
bergeftelït. ©ie SBrofdjüre befaftt fidj mit bem CuItureCen Beben ber 
èatfjolifdjen Rirdje in ber gangen SBelt, mit befonberer Serüdu 
fidjtigung ber ©reigniffe im iBatiCan unb ber iBorgfinge bei ber 
gentralregierung ber Æircbe. SbefrebaCteur bed Slatted ift Conte 
balla ©orre, audj £jauptfdjriftleiter bed „Dffervatore SRomano". 
©ie beutfdje Sludgabe roirb von fRegierungdrat Çrofeffor Rrairç 
æaver $tmmermann rebigiert. ©ie „3Dluftrogione SBaticana* 
ift fedjnifd) glângenb audgeftattet

(^idCiigftennn^.) Set ber am SRittroodj ben 11. unb ©annexé» 
tag ben 12. b. ftattgefunhenen 114. ÆunftauCtion non Albert Æenbe, 
I. Æârntnerftrafte 4, aud bem Stadjlaft bed ©roftinbuftrieffen Ram- 
mergialtai ®. unb 5B^ner Brivatbefik murben 110.000 famt $u*
Jfeg eqielt imb mdjt roie wrtümlidj bèri^tet URMXK) S,
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9ht bte Sefcr, greunbc unb 
9Rttat&ettet bet Sitgenb:

®ctlngc.
2ic „92euc {ytcic greffe" lutrb fiir bte 

JVrcunbc, Scfcr unb 'Jllitarbcitcr ber ^ugenb= 
SBeilagc in aftcrnadjftcr — ic nod) ber 
2Gittcrung b'nbc ®lni uber Shifting S««« — 
unter Seitung bcâ SWalerê unb ©rafjtjifcrâ 
Start fyrdnfcl

in §ahnann5bbtf 
Sluffiitjrungen ber tuftigen unb fulturetl fo 
iiberauâ anregenben SHidjarb Stratitfdjen 2ttt= 
SStener ^nÿÿenfpiele beranftatten.

3undd)ft fait ein 9Rarionettenfbiel auê 
SBienê Ijiftortfc^cr akrgangcnïjctt mit Crt- 
ginattoftümen unb 2llt=28iener Original» 
mufif jur Sarfteltung getangen.

Gin Gntree fiir biefe SJeranftattung Wirb 
iticfjf cingeboben.

SlffeS Slabere toirb nod) bertantbart 
toerben.
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S^eatei> itnfc £unftaad)rid)tett.
(CBrnft ^eutfdj ata '.Romeo auf bet $tabfdjinet 

„0brooljl auê einer ^aufmannéfamilie 
ftammenb", erjâ^lt fêrnft 5) e u t f dj, ber feurige 2)iêraeli~ 
unb temperamentvolle £eufetëfdjüler, „roar idj fdjon afô adjt* 
jâljriger ^nirpê nom S^eaterteufel befeffen, fdjleppte mir alê 
^olttafdjüler unb fpater afê ©pmnafiaft, ^qllegen in mein 
^prager Œlternijaug, Coftümierte midj pljantaftifdj unb bradjte 
^laffiker im ^inberjimmer jur JJIuffüIjrunj. îtadj Ueber* 
roinoung ber üblidjen SBiberftànbe innertyalb einer feïjr grofjen 
2Serroanbtfdjaft Cam icty an bie ^aufpielfc^ule ber 2Ityabemie 
in 2Bien, rifj aber nad) roenigen 2Bodjen auê, ha idj nidjt bie 
©ebulb tyatte, jroeigaljre lang ju lernen. gdj fpradj bei Albert 
Çeine vor unb er erteilte mir baraufljin ^rivatunterridjt. 
$ur felben tâ) .jaljlte bamata neunjeljn galjre, eroffneten 
étepljan ®ro[jmanni unb 2Irtljur SRunbt bie 23olEêbüIjne in ber 
SReubaugaffe. gdj roar roieber nadj ^rag lurüdigefcefyrt, roo idj 
eineS’ sJtadjta mit granj ÎBerfel unb ^ertjolb 23iertel, tyer 
SRegiffeur bei ber 23ota3büljne roar unb jufâllra in ^rag roeilte, 
einen ©pajiergang madjte. 2Uâ roir bie ëtiege auf bem 
§rabfdjin emporftiegen, fpielbe idj, einer plô^li^jen (Singebung 
folgenb, auf ben ^reppen bie 23albonfjene bcê Borneo, greilidj 
nur mit einer fupponierten gulia. (Sinige 'paffanten blieben 
fteljen, fdjüttelten bie Sîopfe, flüftevten : „(Sin %rr !" unb 
flüdjteten. 23iertel fpradj tagê baranf in 2Bien mit (Srofêmann,. 
unb eine 2SBodje fpater roar id) ÜJlitglieb ber 23oütabüljne. gu 
meiner erften gvofjen Stalle bin idj ganj roie in einem îjeater? 
roman burdj bie (SrCranUung be$ 3)arfte((eta ber ^auptrotte in 
(Salêroortj^ „guftij", gofef SBôrj, gekommen. 23on 2Bien ging 
idj an baê Sllberttjeater in ©re^ben, von roo idj ouf ®runb 
meiner fërfolge in £Bilbgaita’ „9(rmut" unb ^afencleverê „@opn" 
ju Sîeinjarbt nadj 23erlin Ram. gür bie Stollen, bie meine 
Vaufbaljn entfdjeibenb beeinflugten, tyalte idj ben gieêco, ben 
idj unter gegner am i^taatlidjen (Bdbaufpieljauê fpielte, unb ben 
2Ilpjonê in ber „gübin von Soleoo" mit SJlaria OtaRa alê 
Stafyel. 5)ie ®unft ber 23erliner blicb mir fogar treu, ata idj in 
ber Stamôbie in JpafendeverS „®ommt ein 23ogel geflogen" 
einen aitagefprodjenen SDurdjfoll erleben mufête. SBâtyrenb in 
23erlin ein OTfcerfolg nidjt nur einen ®idjter, fonbern audj 
einen* jDarfteller oft fur tmmer erlcbigen Rann, fanb idj bei 
meinem leÇten Auftreten in bem Sdjaufpiel „&opf in ber 

i ‘ £>djlinge" viel 2lnerRcnnung. 2ln baê SBiener S3urgtl)eater bin id) 
I ata ®aft mit cinigem Çer^Rlopfen geRommcn. 2lber an (2>telle 
j ber erroarteten Stefervicrtjcit fanb id) im ftreife ber, ^ollegen
) ein roajrljaft frcunblidjeê (SntgegenRommen, baê bie Rünft?
• lerifdje 2lrbeit ungemein erleid)tertc unb midj nie füjlen liefê,
' bafc id) jttm erftenmal innerjalb eineS feit galjren fcft ju?

fammengefügten (Snfcmbleê ju fpielen jabc."
($ie IRcgiffcure bet ^aljburger geftftride 1933.) 

gür bie geplante Sleuinfjenierung von Çafmannêtjata „g e b e r? 
mann" rourbe, roie bereita gemelbet, bie perfônlidje SRitarbeit 
ïlRor Steinfyarbtê geftdjert. — gn bie Opernregie teilen fidj 
Start (S b e r t, ber gntenbant ber Berliner ^tabtifdjen Oper, 
Xr. granj Subroia $ ô r t j, ber Oberregiffeur ber 23erlmer 
8taataopcr, ^arlqeinj SR a r t i n, £)ireRtor beê SBerliner 
SDeutfdjen ïfyeateta, unb 5£>r. £ot jar 2B a 11 e r fl e i n, ber 
Oberregiffeur be$ SBiener OperntjeaterS. fDîit (Siemens SI r a it 
ata £irigenten unb Sotte $ e j m a n n, ©crtrube hunger, 
iBiorica U r f u l e a c, gofef (v.) SRanoroarba unb granj 

j 23 o l R e r in ben §auptrollcn bereitet 5)r. SB a 11 e r ft e i n bie
; ^Reuinfjenierung von ^Ridjarb Straufj' i e grau oIj ne

® dj a 11 e n" vor. Slufêerbem flammen von 5)r. SBallerftein bie 
gnfjenierungen von 23eetljoven§ „g i b e l i o" (dirigent DoRtor 
SRidjarb Straufê), SRojarta „C o s 1 î a n t u 11 e“ unb 
„g i g a r o S § o dj j e i t" foroie Straufj' o f e n R a v a l i e r" 
(dirigent Siemens Shaufj). ^arl S b e r t übernajm bie 9leu? 
inf jenierung von ÜRojartS „(Sntiüjrung auS bem 
Sérail" unter ©eneralmufiRbireRtor gritj $ u f d), roâïjrenb 
granj Subroig § o r 11) unter Seitung 23runo SB a 11 e r S SBeberS 
„0 b e r o n" neu jerauSbringt. ^arbeinj SR a r t i n jeidjnet 
für bie gnfjenierung von ®lucRS „0 r p Ij euS unb 
(£ u r q b i R e", bie, roie im 23orjajre, am èirigentenpult 23runo 
SB a 11 e r unb in ben beiben Sitelpartien SRaria SR ü 11 e r unb 
Sigrib Onegin vorfiejt. gür bie Œjoreograpjic in biefem SBerR 
roie in SBeberS „Oberon" rourbe bie 23erliner £anjregiffeurin 
SRarqaretc SB a 11 m a n n mit ijrer ^anjgruppe berttfen. Die 
geftfpiele roerben ®am S tag bon 30. guli von (Siemens ftrang mit 
,/Ji o f c n R a v a l i e r" , crbffnet unb SRittroodj ben 31. Sluguft 
von 9tid)arb Strang mit „g i b e l i o" beenbet.

((Srftev intcrnationalcr ÎBcttbctocrb fiir ©efang unb 
Staline.) gür ben e r ft e n i n t c r n a t i o n a l e n SB e 11? 
b c ro c r b für ® e f a n g u n b 25 i o l i n c (5. bis 19. guni 1932) 
finlb 6 3 1 21 n m e 1 b u n g c n eingelaufen. gn ben le^ten Dagen 
jqt fidj auS bem vorbereitenben <^omitee ein RünftlerifcjeS 
(SjcRutivRomitee gebilbet, bem ber prafibent ber internationale!! 
gun) OpernîbireCtor (Siemens Sî r o u fj, bie 23ijcprôfibenten ber 
internationalen gurp DireRtor (Sefare SI o r b i o unb Profeffor 
gofef Pettier, bie profefforen Dr. Robert $ o n t a unb 
Oberregiffeur Dr. Botljar SBallerjtein angéjôren unb bem 
^onjeribireRtor StoSner lugejogen ift. Den in 2Bien eiiu 
treffenben SBetfiberoerbSRanbroaten roirb bie ©tunbe unb bas 
SoRal beRanntgegeben roerben, roann unb roo fie vor bie burd) 
baê 2oê beftimmte prüfungëfconimiffion ju treten jaben. SIttie 
guroren befvrgen fo roie bie SRitglwber beS Rünftlertfdjen 
(SyeRutivRomifeeS aile SIrbeiten ejrenamtltdj. Der grofcen 21 uê? 
ro a R l p r ü f u n g ( Selection) fotgt bann ber e t g en 111 dj e 
SB et tfeeroerè (Concours). Die un eigenthdjen SBeitberoerb

Mttteihitrçen ans bent pubHkum.

Sicherste KapHals-Anlage! 
SWOBODA 

^atentierte Gasherde 
Kohien- und komblnïerte Herde 
i>ouerbrandoffen 
„Awton»€Br u. ,TamtfaK* 

Fllr Inlandkohle und Gaskoks geeîgnet
Rationellste Ausnutzung der Brennstoffe garantiert 

Zentrale: Wien, XVIII. Theresiengasse I, Telephon A-27-5-80 
Stadtniederlage: Lothrîngerstr. 2 (beim Schwarzenbergpl.) 
XVIII. Gersthoferstrasse 95, XXI. Brünnerstrasse 46, IV. Grosse 

Neugasse 8.

DOROTHEUM - WIEN

Freluiillige Uersieigeruno 
dor WohnungMinrlchtung aus dem Beeitie der Pianistin 

Margarete Gelbard-Asséo.
Schaustellung: Dienstag den 17. bis Donnerstag den 

19. Mai 1932 von 10 bis 6 Uhr im Maria-Theresien- 
Saai des Dorotheums, L Dorotheergasse 17.

Versteigerungg Freitag den 20. Mai 1932 von 3 Uhr 
an im Maria-Theresien-Saal.

aid befonbere latente eÆannten æegabungen roerben pramiiert 
®ie bô<bfte SlneAennung (fur je einen ©anger urib ©eiger) ift bié 
aSerletbung beê ®i«uÇrerfed ; nebtn biefem merben no* roeitere 
©etbpreije unb ®ipiome juerfcannt. §ür bie Bo^en beê BetB 
betnerbeê roiib im Siititarbafino, I. ©^warjenbergpioh 1 ein 
Sureau etabliert, ba« als gentroiftette fût atte informatipen unb 
abminiftratinen Slgenben ber Suroren unb StoiAurrenten (6nt- 
gegennabme, Stufberoabrung unb æerteilung ber eintaufenben 
«Poft, 53erforgung mit ®ru*[orten, ^mwifung ber $rüfunq^ 
hommiffionen unb ^rüfungdlohle ufm.) ju fungieren bat.

(®ie Stnatdbiirgerfdmft 2)tag OleinbarMd.) î(uâ 
$rag roirb und gemelbet: ffliag Steinbarbt bat fi* wm 
£n>e*e ber (Srfongung ber lettlânbijiben Staatgjngebëriqheit an 
baê ÿregburger Notariat genxmbt, um eine UÆunbe iu erbaiten 
bag er nid)t mebr Qe^aflomaWitber Staafâbürger [et. ®ad ®efu* 
wurbe bem Snnenmmifterium jugemiefen, Bay ^einbarbt batte 
febon einmal um bie (gntlaffung au« bem cje^oflomabifAen 
Stoiatênerbanb angefu^t unb biefe aud) erbalten. ®aê ne*0' 
f(oma[iif*>e Qnnenminifterium unterfudjt jefet, ob 9teinb«rbt über- 
baupt cjecboflomabijcber ©taafêbürger roar unb ob er te biefé 
©taattftürgericboft bejeffen fjat. Bay Sieinbarbt ift in ©tamofen 
bei JBrefeburg geboren. Sein <Hn* nilSnnenminifterium ift 
bcmit begrünbet, bag er lettlahbfftyer^taatdWrger twerben molle
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(’Ratutnlten att fconorar fiit Me 'Wiser ber ®aaeit- 

&unb=2lu8ftcHunfl.) ®n Beicfjen bet geit : bie Stiinftler betcii 
®cr*c in ber £>a<ienbunb»2(u«fteHunq w feficn fii* I)»ben fidj bereit cr&tirt, ihre SBitber im £
9îal)runflëiiuttel, St(eibung«ftu*e, ^eijmeterial u. bel «bnnaSit 
©ebon We erfte ®o*e bet Mung fat ben 
retebe SInfraqen unb 2«ufdjatrçefate getradft — mfibrenb normale 
ffaufwngebofe nur ganj oeretnjett erfotgten. Csine Dome bat ga 
bereit erftlart, bem SDÎatcr eine§ non i(jr fienrôblten SBilbeê einett 
einjabrigen engtifeben ©prad)unterrid)t ju erteilen. ©in Sdtneiber 
ber non einem SemJlbe enttüAt ift, erbietet fitf) Sur Steferuna 
eineê flnjuoeg. ©in S^ubmadber ba^egen, ber fiir etn 'Baar ©dbube 
ein ©ift ju erbalten roiinjd)t, büifte allerbingê feinen æunïdr 
trauin baum erfüttt feben, ba ba« betreffenbe ©ift einen w,.it 
bôberen ®ert fat. Um Jo freigiebiger enoieS ft<b eine Same, bie 
fiir etn Delgemalbe hoftbare SBtjouterten anbot. ®a§ miitbten bie 
^iinftler eigentïitb fur ifjre Softer am tiebften in Œtmjfana 
nebmen? (Stnige munfdjen fid) erne Somplettierunq ffiret 
SBobnungSeinndbtung, anbere tegen SBert auf ein Wlotorrab ober 
einen Knjng. Huffattenb Biefe baben nur einen 2Bunftb • 2eben3-

DW-m Frihlahrsmesse viel bestaunt.
^Wukluh. nidit alUagltdie Mabel!" sagten allé. Soldte und under e 
Muslerztmmer neuzetiltdter Wabnkrilur sehen Sle wangles in unwen 

Ausstellungsrâumen: VII. Sieben.ten.ga.fe 3* 

neuzeitliche wohnkultur 
•«*. Soldier & Co.

(Honjertabenb bed Bereined bet Bufeumofreunbe.)

ë S S s,'

m û n n unb ftammerfanger HJl a y ï, fcefoe non Çrofeffw 
$nrl airain Meitet, werben ©ottljefdje Sieber, erftere unter 
unberen ,z$aS $eilii)en" unb $dbenrôêlein", tefcterer 
"©ren^en ber îRenfdjljcit", ben „tërŒ5nig" fowie einige Sieber 
auê bem Sdjen&enbudj juan $ortrag bringen. 3)ie ^ale ber 
malbegalerie roerben ben ®aften beS Sereines an biefem Slbenb 
fleôjfnct fein. Marten nur im $ereinêfeâretarrat : SReiênerftrûfce 32, 
Selepljon U46-6-57. ^eine 2lbenbbaffe. '

(^finflften im ^Butfiflarten.) 3>er erfte ber beiben greter* 
tage, ^finnftfonntag, bringt ouf ber Surqqartenbüljne ein ^onjert 
be8 SçmpfyonieordjeftcrS unter ^ûpellmeifter £rol$er „2llte unb 
neue Ôperettenfdjlager". ^oïift ^ammerfanger 
3ie§Ier. 2lm ^fingftmontag birigiert 2)r. ëorneliu# ein 
ürdjefter&onjert, beffen ^iolinjolo ^rofeffor a l d) e r fpielt

(KulturbunbUortrafi q$aul ®atért)é.) ^aut $alért), 
SJlitglieb ber „$lcûbémie grtmçaife", ber fycmrragenbe franjofifcfye 
®id)ter unb ëffûpift, roirb am ÿreitag ben 20. b., eingefaben vom 
^îulturbunb, im SÔortragSfaale, I. $>ar&ring 8, einen $ortrag 
fatten, ^ortenuerâauf im Secretariat be$ ^ulturbunbeê, L ^urC* 
ring 8, îelepljon R*24s2*71, unb bei ben SBorverCauféftellen.

Àon$ert bet 1000 Sftufifter.) <2>amêtag ben 
11. Suni finbet im^tabian ba$ „^onjcrt ber 1000 SJluftber" ïtatL 
3)iefes grotte aller btéljer ftattge^abten ftanjerte roirb Soljann 
6trau§ (fênkel) birigieren, ber erft ünr Current uon einer erfolg- 
reicfyen SBelttournee nadj (Suropa ^urüc&geCe^rt ift. îtaS Çro* 
gramm biefeê SRonfterbon^erte^, ba£ jugunften beê ^otflnnbê* 
fenbê beS Ôefterreidjifdjen WîuftâerDerbanbeé ftattfinbet, roirb au& 
fdjliefjlid) 233erCe ber Strau^Æpnaftie entfyalten. 3)û5 Arrange» 
ment liegt in ben ^ânben beS Nommerjialmteê SBenno 2 te. 
©rfcplafce 3.— unb 2.—, <5teljpl5£e 1.— fitting.

(Grmàftigte 3:^entet= unb ftan^ettôartett fût bie 
^ugenb.) 2W ©uropàifdje Sugenbbünbnté in SBien geroâ^rt in 
Çortfefcung ber SlCtian ber „9?euen greien greffe* feinen SJKt* 
gliebern aufier ben fonft üblid^en ^Begünftigungen fûr bie ftammer^ 
fpiele 40 ^pro^ent unb fur b>a$ <Simp(^abarett 30 ÿro^ent (Sx* 
magigung. fatten im (Suropaifdjen Sugenbbünbnié, I. Slnnû* 
gaffe 5, tàglidj von 3 bis 6 Uljr.

(SInbreaê gefforbetu) 3m Sitter von 67 3al$ren 
ift in Angeles ber Opernfanger unb früïjere îtire&tor ber 
^eropor&er Wîetropolitan Opera, 2Inbrea§ 3) i Opel, geftorbem 

einjafyriger ^re&tivnSjeit ülberrurtym er, ber feÇer fûnf 
Satyre in ber SBiener üper ftty roegen feiner ^ûctytigieit unb 
SBerlaglicty&ei't beliebt genradjt tytrtte, bie Seitung ber 
(Sfyiçagoer £)per unbt grûnbete in ben lefcten 3atyren ein eigeneS 
Unternebmen, bie 3>ippel Opera Œomique (Sontpanp, mit bem er 
aber nidjt reuffierte. êr ftar<b afê Dpfer ber SBirtf^jaft^bepreffioiu

53urg11)eater. 5lm ^Pfingftmontag nadjmittagS 2 Uïjr 
gelangt iu 9îa^mittagêpreifen ©oettjeë „£ or qua to Z a f f o" 
$ur âuffüljrung. $benbê 7 Uljr roirb bie bramati'iTtye ^iftorie 
„3) e r j u n g e WÎ e b a r b u é" von SIrtur @>djnifcler aufgefütyrt. 
— 3)ien£tag ben 17. b. geljt bie ^omobie „®iâraëli" von 
2. Wî. unb 2Irtur fôunbt in Sjene (Styeatergemeinbe 
Serie B, blaue SfôtgliebêCarten). Slnfang 8 Uljr. — Sftittroodj 
ben 18. b. roirb gleittyf-alfô „2)i$raëli" im 2Ibonncment 
(1. @ruppe) aufgefüljrt. ânf-ang 8 Uljr. — 2ftittroodj ben 25. b. 
finbet bie (Srftauffüljrung ber ^euinfjenierung von Sc^itterê 

i e dauber" ftatt. 2)ie Skjefcung ber Pollen ift folgcnbe : 
£)er alte SOloor — 9$eimer$ ; $art — Hartmann ; Çranj — 
Wlan ; Slmalia — OrtneMtallina ; ©piegelberg — $eMia ; 
^ctyroeijer — $3alfer ; ®rimm — «âegeri ; SRajmann — 
$olterê ; edjufterle — (Spbner ; Coller — ^enningê ; ^ofinfCp 
— Sonner ; Scfyroar^ — Çnpinger ; Hermann — ïïftarr ; Daniel 
— SRüller ; fêin ÿater — Siebert ; fêrfter SRàuber — SBraun ; 
^paftor Wjer — foerieridj. SRegie : 2/irelitor Hermann Stobbcling. 
Sfeüljnenbilber : $lfreb Coller. — 3m ber erften Çiilfte 3uni 
gelangt am 53urgttyeater jum erftenmal 9lefkoqS §auê 
ber Semperamente", neu eingeridjtet von 3taliu^ Sauer, 
mit SQhifik von Buliué Bittner gur Sluffutyrung. 33efe£ung : 
fàcrr v. 53vaiuê — SBraun ; ^Robert — $olter$ ; SBaïburga — 
4>reger ; ^>err v. fÿab — SBairona ; (Sbmunb — Œ. SteimerS ; 
Signet — <5eibler ; §u(3ibu(3 — Wiertyofer ; Stâjlan&el — 
Jennings ; 5perr v. £rüb — Çeim ; ®nibo — geê&a ; 
3tene — Drtner^allina ; ^>err v. grolj — (Epbner ; Jeliç — 
£uber ; otarie — Qanffen ; Sfabella — ©loffp ; Sturm — 
ïRarr ; ©djlaf — franger ; £>djmen — ©d^ü^e ; ®lüdi — 
g;djmi!bt ; grau v. ftorbtyeim — ^ünao^bp ; ^err v. ginfter — 
Sblum ; grau v. ^adjtfdtatten — $arolp ; Baâob — ^arften ; 
(Spprian — «Siegert ; ^Brigitte — bramer. SRegie :. Otto 
‘ÿreminger a. 53ül)nenbilber : Otto SRiebernwfer.

5lhabemietl)eater. 51m ^fingftmontag nadjmittagê 
4 Uljr gelangen ju 9tadjmittagSpreifen „<2> e i t e n f p r ü n g c" 
von fôurt (&oe£ ^ur iluffutyrung. ?lbenbê 8 Utyr roirb bie 
^ombbte „5) e r £ e u f e l $ f dj ü l e r" von 53ernarb Styaro, 
beutfdj von Siegfrieb Srebitfdj, aufgefüljrt. — SDienêtaa ben 
17. b. roerben „S e i t e n f p r ü n g e/z gegeben. 2Infang 8 Utjr. — 
gn ben erften gunitagen finbet bie Urauffütyrung von ,/pro^ 
f e f f o r U n r a t", nadj bem SRoman £mnridj SRannê von 
(grid) (Sbermiûtyer ftatt. SBefefcung : ^profeffor Unrat — 53alfer ; 
2oljmann — Soljner; v. èrfcum — SBettac ; SHefelatfe — 
OliÇ ; £uife groljlidj — SBagener ; ftiepert — §ôbling ; ©ufte 
— 2llbadj*9îettt) ; 2)r. Sato — griâ)l ; ÎReitor — ^cpbelmann ; 
eeban — <etraf$ni ; S^bmerfadi — §ipinger ; 9tinbfleifdj — 
Çaeuffermann ; lutter SRinbfleifcb—£Bifte ; Wîinifteriatrat 
— Siebert ; Emilie — Wtt. SRegie : Otto Xrefjlcr. Süijnen* 
bilber : SRemigiuS ©epling.

^ammerjangerin SRaria gerifea roirb in biefer SBodje im 
Operntljeater jroeimal auftreten, unb jroar am îtonnerêtag 
ben 19. b. afô Tîinnie in ber Oper aê SRabdjen au§ bem 
golbenen ÎBeften" unb Sonntag ben 22. b. afô SRanon. 
îbiefe partie Ijat grau geri^a im Operntljeater feit vielen gatyren 
nidtyt meljr gefungen. §err gan ^iepura, ber feine XatigCeit 
afô engagierteS Wîitglieb beS OpernttyeaterS geftern begonnen Ijat, 
roirb in biefer SBodje am îrienêtag ben 17. b. bie von ujm Creierte 
SRolle beS ^alaf in ber Oper „£ u r a n b o t", mit grau 9lemetty 
in ber £itelrolle, barftellen. 2lm «Sonntag ben 22. b. roirb ber 
^ünftler in ber Oper „9Jl a n o n" jum erftenmal in 2Bien bie 
partie beS S)eê ©rieuç fingen.

gm 3)eutfdjen SSolIiStljeater roirb afê nâdjfte 
9teubeit Walter ^afencleverS SIbenteuer ,Napoléon greift 
e i n" vorbereitet. 3)ie Sluffüljrung finbet nadj Slb'fdjlug be$ ®aft* 
fpieleê von §an$ 211 b e r S in granj ÎRolnarS ^orftabtlegenbe 
„£ i l i o m" ftatt.

gnber SSolRêopcr finbet bie premiere von „g r i e b e- 
r i C e" mit ^attye 2) o r f dj unb ^ammerfanger 2llfreb 

i ce a ver in ben ^auptpartien unb unter Seitung be$ ^om* 
poniften granj Setyar i)onnerétag ben 19. b. ftatt. gn ben 
übrigen $artien 2ijjp £>oljfdjuty (Salomea), ^3epi Sîramer* 
(SHbÂner (Ttagtyalena), 9Jtaç SBiUenS (2enj), £>einridj “^padjer 
CPfarrer) unb Otto Storm (.^auptmann ^nebel). SDic gnf^enierung 
beforgt Éugen £>tretyn.

^onjert ber ©efangéülaffe 2Ilfreb SBeifê beS flleuen SBiener 
^onfervatoriunrô greitag ben 20. b., y48 Uljr, im Cleinen URuftâ* 
vereinéfaale. Wîufiltalifdje Seitung : grifc 231 a n b. Starten : 
(gtd^ulkanjlei unb îlbenbCaffe.

Orgelionjert im <©t.*^tep^anê?2)om am ÏÏUttroodj um 7 Utyr. 
2)omorganift 2Bifljelm 2J1 ü dt roirb SBerCe von ®. 23bljm unb 
g. -S. 23adj jpielen foroie improvifieren.
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Wien, Sonntag Neue Jt'reie Presse 15. Mai 1932 Nr. 24307IS
früljeren 27 ©efdjâftSab teilungen gibt eS nun b e r e n 3 0. 

3^ff'er allein beroeift baS bebeutenbe Btmvadjfen ber ©je^ 
hutionen unb BSerfteigerungen. ©âljrenb früljer Dielfadj fiber ben 
fdjleppenben ©efdjaftSgang bei biefem ©eridjte gehlagt rourbe, 
hônnen nun burdj bie Dermeljrte 3a^ ^CT Blbteilungen unb bie 
bamit Derbunbene ©rmeljrung beS ^erfonalS bie ©efdjafte roieber 
flott abgeroichelt roerben.
Crtlatttiigett $ofrat 3otne t>on bet 9Birt« 

fcÔaftdpoli^ei.
©ehr intereffant finb bie BluShfinfte Çofrat 30 r n 

bchannten SeiterS ber ©irtfdjaftSpolijei : 3n baS ®ebiet ber 
©irtfdjaftSpolijei fallen ber S e 11 c n h a n b e I, bie $ r e i S* 
treibcrei, betrfigcrifdje Sriba, BSeruntreu- 
u n g e n Don ®efdjoftSleuten unb ber S r c b i t ro u ch e r. 
Baljeju jeljn Qahrc roar bei ber ©irtfdjaftSpolijei hein gall Don 
Settenljanbel ju verjeidjnen, bis im BoDember 1931 roieber ein 
gall Dorham, in bem audj bie ©taatêanroaltfdjaft bie Blnhlage 
crljeben roirb. ©S roar bies um bie 3c*t al§ ^urdj bie neu ge^ 
fdjaffene TeoifenDerorbnung ©erfidjte umgingen, eS roerbe ein 
SRangel an importierten BaljrungSmitteln cintreten. Ties be^ 
nfifete ein Saufmann unb lagerte ftdj eine groBe SRenge BeiS ein, 
bie er nodj am felben Tage roeiteroerhaufte. Ter Bets ging 
an einem Tag burdj brei §anbe unb oerteuerte 
fich baburdj um 30 ^rojent.

©aS bie ^reistreiberei anbelangt, fo ift hier cin 
bebeutenbeS ©inhen ber Blnjeigen ju oerjeidjnen. 

* 670 Blnjeigen im ftaljre 1930 ft ehen b l o B 200BInjeigen
im gahte 1931 gegenfiber. Tiefe bebeutenbe Blbnaljme 
ift barauf jurücfijuführen, baB bie Tenbenj ber ©eife im all* 
gemeinen eine ftnhenbe roar. 3urfichgegangen ift auch ^ie 
3ahl ber Blnjeigen wegen SrebitroudjerS. 3m 3aljre 

, 1930 roaren eS 300, im 3aljre 1931 230.
Çingegén ha&en fidj Blnjeigen roegen betrfige^ 

r i f dj e r Sriba bebeutenb Derm ehr t. ©ie ftiegen Don 
290 im Saljre 1930 auf 450 im 3aljre 1931. TaS gleidje gilt 
Don ben BSeruntreuungen, bie von 690 auf 750 ftiegen.

201 S&Ile ©on ®eoifenbeliften.
Tie"TeoifenDerorbnung fd)uf ber ©irtfdjaftS

polijei ein neueS ©irhungSgebiet. ©ie hot oom 10. Ohtober 
j 1931,. an roeldjcm Tage bie BSerorbnung in Sraft trat, b:S 

1. 3anuar 1932 201 galle belja nbe It. 53ei ber 95er* 
folgung ber Teoifenfdjleidjhânbler bot fid) ber ©irtfdjaftSpolijei 
(Megenljeit, ganj intereffante 53eobadjtungen ju madjen. ©o hat 

, in letter 3fit unter ben ©djleidjljanblern eine gludjt Dor bem 
1 Tollar eingefefct. Ter ToHar ift int©djleidjhonbel 

u m © 7.20 ju h a b e n. Ter ©eiS unterfdjeibet ftdj haunt Don 
bem ber Bationalbanh. ©ehr intereffant ift aud), baB b 
beutenbe SRengen Don cjedjifdjen Sronen im 

> ©djleichhanbel nadj Cefterreidj gelangen.
©in qnbereS, aber nidjt unerfreulidjeS Srifcnfpmptom roirb 

in.,ber Tatfadje gefunben, baB ^ie ©ojeffe roegen oerbotener 
t Bfichh&hr im BIbnehmen begriffen finb, befonberS foroeit mann* 

lidje Uebeltotcr tn grage hommen. TaS Ijeigt, auSgeroiefene, 
unerrounfehte ©lemente, Bkrbredjer, fonftroie unbequeme ©r* 

' jonen, heljrcn vie! feltener nadj ©ien jurüdi. ©ir hônnen unS 
barfiber troften, baB ®en Kiner ©îrtfchaftSnot bie Bln* 

g jieljungShraft auf fte oerloren hot.

(Honflifit beS SammerfangerS ^atahtj mit bem 
Cperntljeoter») ^irnfdjen bcm Sammerfanger Solomon 
î?ût aâï) unb bem. Operntijeater ift ein Sonflifit auSgebrodjen, 

•'• roeil er in ber BSolhSoper cin ®aftfpiel im Bat) men ber Operette 
,/BraDo, ©ggt)" abfoloieren follte, roaS itjm Don ber Qntenbanj 
mit ber BBegrünbung oerboten roorben ift baft er bamit einen 
SBrud) 'feineS jroolfmonatigen BSertrageS mit oer Oper begeljen 
wûrbe. Ta eine gütlidje ©inigung nidjt juftanbe bam, IjM ©tahp

Suacnï'^cnniohittrc.
(Kin newer ^itfHitgerknrô. — Jlerfcktionapimbrtt far Me 

^artgefiijritteueii.
$er grof# Blnhlang, ben tie Don ber „9t e u e n 

5 r e i e n greffe" gemeinfam mit bem Scuvn-Tenni^ 
Slub „Tempo" venanftalteten TenniShurje für Blnfanger 
gefunben fatten, veranlaBt rnijere ©portrebahtion, bie Surfe 
ju nnebertplen.

ftnrfc far Unfiinoer.
Ter neue SurS umfaft roieber jroôlf £ e I) r= 

ft un ben, unb jroar jroeimal wôrfjentlidj, fo bafc bie Blb= 
fofoierung beS ganjen Surfed ©odjen in Blnfprudh 
ntmmt. 2Rit Slu^nalpne ber Sennit, refpehtive Xurnfd)uf)e 
tverben bie Teilnefpner heinerlei BluSrüftung braurfjen. Tenn 
neben ben ©âtjen unb ber TenniSübungSroanb, roerben and) 
Salle unb ©djlager fur bie SurSftunben 
gratis b e i g e ft e 111. Tie Teilnaljme am SurS hoftet 
inSgefamt 15 Shilling o h n e irgenbroelcfye 
SRebengebüfyren.

Tie Surfe ftefjen roieber unter ber beroaljrten Seitung 
ber geprüften XenniSlebrer ©gon ©ofiolUBeno unb 
©alter S r e i n b I.

Tie ©infdjreibungen ju ben neuen Surfen, 
bie roieber auf ben ®artenbau-^ld£en abgefyalten 
roerben, finben ab TienStag ben 17. b., taglid), mit 
Blusnaljme non ©onntag, in ber Qeit von 10 biê 2 unb 
4 bté 8 Uf)r in ber Sanjlei beS 2aron=TenniShIubS 
„T e nt p o" am ©artenban, I. garbling 12, ftatt. Teib 
naljmSberedjtigt finb allé Sefer unb Seferinnen ber „9?euen 
greien greffe", toeldje bei ber Slnmelbung eine Oonne= 
mentbeftdtigung vorlegen.

Tie Surfe beginnen am 2 3. 9R a i. ©efpielt 
rtirb taglid) von 6 Ùljr morgens bis ©inbrud) ber Tunbeb 
belt Tie gtunben bbnnen von ben Teilneljmern bei ber 
Slnmelbung, bei tveldjer aitdj ber SurSbeitrag ju erlegen 
ift, im ©invernefymeit mit ber Slubleitung gemdljlt tverben. 
©S gilt fjiebei auSfdjIiefjlid) baS $Red)t ber fruljeren &’n= 
melbung, oljne jebe Sevorjugung. ©S empfiefylt fidj bafyer 
bie $nmelbung moglidjft redjtjeitig vorjunefymen, bamit ben 

feinen Slnwalt, Tr. 9R<t$ Çürft, mit ber ©inbringung 
einer geftftellungShlage bcauftragt, baB er auf ©runb 
feiner fiebenin-onatigen Sinbung an bie Opej, ber er Doll enU 
fprodjen Ijabe, jur ^Ibfoloierung biefeS ©aftfpieleS beredjtigt ge* 
roefen fet. Ter Siinftler will a)ud) baS Operntljeater für ben il)in fid) bereitS nber ber Sreujung befunben. Ties beftatigte audj etn 
burdj bie Bib [age entftanbenen édjûbenDerantwortlidj 3eu$c- ®cr B^dangehlagte fagte, ba| bie Tame in übermâfjig 
madjen. fdjarfem Tempo jefaljren roar unb fetr^ Blutojnit ftdj rifc. Ter

(^tutounfaU auf bet ^odjjeitSreife.) Blm30. Chtober D. 3. f ~ J , r. ■ S rr '•
ftie§ ein frutotari mit einem franjbfif^en ^rioatferaftroagen an M Saluhtewicj feit adjt galjren fa^re unlb etne antS* 
ber Sreuwnq SemperftraBe^enpgaffe jufammen. ©S ftellte fid) gejeiénete ©hMfeufe fet. 3n $aris, wo fte roohne, werbe be^ 
berauS, baft bie Senherin beS ^rivataiutoS mit grau ?)Donne hanntlidj )e$>r fdjnell gefa-hren. Bur t^rer groftn ©rfaljrung 
^aluhierotcj ber (S dj ro eft e r b eS p o 1 n i f d) e n © bonne grau 23alufciewicj verban&en, bag fte ben ©aget im 
fanbten in ©ien 8 u h a f i ero icj> tbentifd) roar. Beben lenten 2Roment geifteSgegenroartig verriB unb baburdj baS 
ber Tame faB ifc ®atte, ein ©roBgrunbbeft^r auS Tiflis im 
SauhafuS. ©S roar nur £ad)fdi*ben entftanben. gorool)! grau *** Tapchauffeur erfjielt brei Bi g 6 th 
Salirbieroicj alS auch ber Tapdjauffeur granj Bluffchnatter ftrafc 
muBten ftdj vor bem Tbblinger erafrd)ter Tr. © a g n e -4? ^-------
2 ô f f I e r wegen ©efaljrbung ber horperlidjen {Bidjerfyeit oerant* mann B e f ch a u e r rourbe ins 53ejirhSgericht SReiblinj Derfefet,
roorten. grau Éaluüieroicj, eine auffallenbe Sdjonljeit, roar in wo er nunmeljr als 3^^ri^ter tâtig fein roirb. Bln fcinc (Stelle
tiefer Trauer erfdjienen, ba iljr ©atte hurje £eit nadj bem Unfall rouPbe Bidjter Tr. Sari S e h r e r, ber bister in ©ifenftabt MS
nerfdjieb. Ter beutfdjen ©proche nidjt mâdjt'ig, legte fie ihre Bkr* ©trafridjter wirhte, berufen. Tr. Seljrer roirb audj baS greffe*
antroorhnig in franjoftfdjer ©pradje ab, bie Dom SRinifterialrat referat innehabem

©ünfdben ber einjelnen Teilnelpner bei ber mieber ju er» 
ttxirtenoen grofcen SRadjfrage nadjgeltommen merben bann.

2Bir finb überjeugt, baft and) biefe Surfe bei unferen 
jungen Sefern unb Seferinnen ben gleidjen Seifall finben 
tverben tvie bie erften unb redjnen bamit, baft nnr nrieber 
einer Sleilje von jungen Talenten unter ben Teilnelpnern 
ben ©eg roeifen bbnnen.

JJerfrktiansrpielr für bit 
uttfrrer triïtn ©enniskwrr».

Tie erften TenniSburfe ber „9?euen Kreien greffe" 
ndbern fiefj iljrem 2(bfd)Iuft ®er auBeroroentlidj gro^e 
©rfolg jeigt fid) barin, baft ber iveitauS grofjte 
Teil oer 430 Teilneljmer auf eine ber= 
artigeOtufe gelangt ift, baft von alien 
Seiten ber ©unfdj gedufcert tourbe, bie 
ertvorbenen Senntniffe in irgenb einer 
gorm ju vertverten. Taljer E>at fid? bie 6port= 
rebahtion ber „!Reuen $reien greffe", jufammen 
mit bem 2atvn=îenniS=Slub „Tempo" entfdjloffen, ^?er- 
febtionSfpiele auf bem $Ia£, unter Seitung 
eineS geprüften Trainers ju veranftalten. 
T e i I n a I) m S be r e d) t i g t finb a u S f d) l i e B I i dj 
Slbfolventen unferer Surfe, ailles SRdljere über 
biefe ^erfefctionSfpiele erfafyren bie Teilneljmer auf 9Rerfc* 
blattern, bie in ben lenten SurSftunben verteilt tverben.

^tlltgea fàtnnitfyitl für ©rwadjlctte.
2luf viele 2(nfragen teilen tvir mit, baB in unferer 

gemeinfam mit ber TenniSfehtion Sienna = Touring= 
h I u b burdjgefufyrten TenniSaktion nodj einige $Id|e für 
©rtvadjfene fret finb. Sier tvirb baS ©piel famt ®ei* 
ftellung von fallen an alien ©oepentagen 
jtvifdjen 7 unb Ijalb 10 Uljr frufy gegen eine 
monatlidje Sebüljr von 15 Shilling geboten. 
©efpielt tvirb auf ben Slubplafcen auf ber^oljen 
©arte. 51nmelbungen münblid) ober teleplpnifd) unter 
B-15-0-71 in ber Slubkanjlei $olje ©arte.

Tr. 53retfdjneiber*Bedjttreu oerbolmetfcht rourbe. 
Tie Blngehlagte erhlarte, fte Ijabe ftdj bamals aerobe auf ber 
§odjjeitSreife befunben. ©ie fei an bem Unfatt nidjt 
fdjulbtragenlb, benn im ERoment beS 3ufamtnenfto^e£ fyabe fte 
fid) &CÏ^ n r ^rcujunç befunben. Ties beftShgte and) etn 

fdjarfem Tempo gefc^ren "roar unb fern Bluto mit fidj rift Ser 
©rteibiger ber ©rftangehlagten, Tr. ©mil SR e r ro i n, meinte, 

gejeid  ̂nete ©^auffeufe° fet. 3n ^aris,/ wo fie' roohne, roerbe be-
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9lergfte verfyütete. grau Muhieroicj rourbe freigefprodjen, 
her Tapchauffeur erfyielt breiBi g ©djilling ®elb* 
ftrafe.

(Bid)tertoed)feE) Ter Tôblinger SSejirhSridjter Tr. £er*
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B3on ^rdjitettin fiiane Simbler.

Ter ©iener ÇauSbefil? ift oielfadj DoUhommen Deraltet. Ta 
eS fid) aber oft um in bautedjnifdjer Çinficht nod) roertoolle 
Objehte bûnbelt, ware cine BRobernifierung ho<h Qn tier ^eit. ©S 
ift natürlidj Dicl leidjter unb rationeller, ein ganjeS ÇauS in alien 

; Teilen gleidjjeitig ju mobernifteren, als einjelne ©oljnungen. 
? Ta aber bie SRooernifterung ber ©injelrooljnungen ber hâufigére 
t |8aU ift, môd)te ^d) nur barüber fpredjen.
i ©le&trifdjeS Sidjt ift nadj bem Sriege rooljl in alien ©iener 
; i©ohnungen eingeleitet roorben. Bidjt baSfelbe gilt für ®aS^, 
| ©afferleitung unb Slofctts im ©ohnungSoerbanb. @S empfiehlt 
| ftdj atteripgS in gâllen, wo bie Trâhte ber elehtrifdjen geitungen 
• frei über bie ©anbe laufcn, fie in Boljre ober nod) beffer in 
I Bohre unter *£ufe ju Derlegen, ba bie freien Seitungen nidjt nur 
* hMjlid) auSfeljen, fonbern auch ©efdjabigungen auSge|efct finb. Tie 
i |©aSjuleitung ifl em roidjtigeS ©rforbenuS ber mobernen ©ohnung. 
J ©enn audj bie ©armroafferbereitung burd) Speicher mit elefc» 
I ! trifdjem Badjtftrom moglidj ift, fo gibt eS bodj oorlaufig nodj 
*, Heinen btllig arbeitenben elektrifdjen $erb. So ift alfo für cine

moberne ©oljnung ber ©aêl)eï& ûber minbeftenS ber ©aSredjaub 
iinentbehrlid). Tie Unterbringung beS hleinbimenfionicrten 

1Ï TrodiengaSmefferS ift rooljl uberall leidjt mbglid). Tie Bimmer finb 
11 in alten ©oljnungen meift grbBer als in mobernen. ©aS roir an I alten ©oljnungen oft auêjufefcen haben, ift bie Sage ber Baume 
!" ueinanber, bie ©runbriBlbfung unb ber SRangel an Bebenrâumen.

î)ie Südje von SRittclroohnungen, bie Dielfadj früher nidjt nur 
lufentljaltSort, fonbern aud) Sdjlafraum einer $>auSgebilfin roar, 
[I meift çrÔBer als ibrem 3moch entfprid)t. ©S roirb alfo oft 
[toglidj fetn, einen BBabe* ober juminbeft einen Tufdjraum Don 

f i |jr abjutrennen. Tie 3u^c^tunH heS ©offers ift DerhâltniSmâBig 
I infadj. ©el fdjwieriger ift bie Unterbringung ber BIbfluBleitungen, 
J fodj roirh man ftdj h«t mandjmal I)elfen honnen, inbem man fte 

I J fi eine Tadjrinne leitet. SBei Slofettabflüffen ift bieS allerbingS 
• Inmbglidj. Slofette hann mon aber in einer geroiffen ©ntfernung 

Ion einem Slofettabfallrohr bann unterbringen, wenn man ihren 
huBbob.en um eine ©tufe hc&t un^ haburch ein beffereS ©efaUe 

‘ |rjielt. Tem BRangel eineS eigenen genftcrS hann oft burdj $er* 
hedung einer Ueberlüftung abgeholfen werben, bas ift ein hon* 
"ontaler ©djadjt, ber oie ^erbinbung eineS oberen gcnfterflugelS 
nit bem ju lüftenben Baum Ejerfteut. Bludj hônnen unbenüfcte 

I Raudjfârtge jur ©ntïüftung Don ©peifehamment unb BBabe* 
k \immern hergngejogen roerbetfc 53ei mehrhopfigen gamilien 
f nadjt eS fid) oft unangenehm oemerhbar, iaB-;'bib 3wer
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einem einjigen ©ingang ^intereinanher angeorbnet finb, fo bag 
bie im erften fôaum befinblidje ^erfon burq baS Turdjgetyen ber 
anberen immerfort geftbrt roirb. £ier Bonn in »telen fallen buref) 
bie Weilung eineS ©angeS, entlang her SRittelmauer, eoentuell 

-•$1* Wl?1* bie Tcdte reidjenben (Sdjrguken befte&enb, abge^olfen

toerben. Tiefe Scfyrânhc finb teilweife vom ©ang , unb tetlmeife 
Don ber .gimmerfette juganglidj. 2ln baulic^er Slbaptierung ift nur 
notroenbig, am ©nbe btefeS fo entftebenben ©angeS eine Tür in 
baS 9?ebenjimmer burebjubredjen. »uf biefe verljaltniSmdBig 
wenig hoftfpielige ©eife. ift nidjt nur bie ©inteilung ber ©oljnung 
Der&effert, fonbern audj eine SÊRoglidjlieit jur Unterbringung Don 
Sd)ranhen gefdjaffen.

Ta in bleinercn ^auSljalten bas fatten einer ^auSgeljilfin 
Dielfad) abgekommen ift unb fid) bie ^tauSfrau mit einer ftunben* 
meife bejaljlten Silfshraft begnügt, ift eS roidjtig, nidjt nur bie 
©oljnrciume, fonbern audj bie ben SBerridjtungen ber SauSroirt* 
fdjaft bienenben SBeljelfe fo anjuoifonen, bag mbgfidjft wenig ^Jeit 
unnüfc verloren geljt ©S wirb fid) alfo empfefylen, Dor Qnangriff* 
nafyme Don SIbaptierungSarbeiten in einer ©obnung biefe Tinge 
grünblidjft ju überbenhen unb ben Slblauf oer ÇauSwirtfc^aft 
tunltdjfl ebenfo ju berüdifidjtigen wie bie tedjnifdjen SRoglidj* 
heiten. Ter flie^enbe ©afdjtifd) im Sdjlafjimmer ober eine 
feparat juganglidjfe, abgeteilte ©die mit einer jweiten ©afdj* 
moglid)heit im SBabejimmer wirb bei einer grofeeren gamilic Diet 
Merger unb ^eitDerluft bonn erfparen, wenn atte frith $ur gleid^en 
Stunbe Toilette madjen miiffen unb burdj bie Unpunhtlidj&ett beS 
einen ber ganje Stunbenplan beS ganjen ^aufeS in Uorbnung 
gérât. Tag $erhacbeln ober juminbeft Oelanftrid) tm 23ab ober 
m ber 9îâl)e beS SIuêguffeS unb ber 2Ibwafdj jur Sdjonung ber 
©anb gemadjt werben mufj, ift felbftverftânblidj hein SujuS. 
23ei alten Südjen mit SBretterfiifjboben waljlt man am beften 
©ummibobenbelag. 2In etelle beS îluSguffeS neben ber SIbwafdj 
in ber Siidje wirb bei kleineren Sudden vielfad) bie übwafdj 
treten.

©in widjfigeS Sapitel ift bie SBeljeijung : fte erfolgt in ©ien 
gerooljtthejtSmaBig burd) in jebem 3immcr ûufgeftellte Sadjelbfen. 
3bre $flege u<nb ununterbrodjene 53etreuung bebingt grofcen 
ârbeitêaufroanb unb bie ftete Slnwefenljeit in ber ©oljnung. Tie 
StodhoerbStjeijung, bie in Teutfdjlanb fdjon Dor bem Sriege in 
einem ©rofcted oer £>aufer oorgefefjen war, ermôtjlidjt bte 33e* 
Ijeijung oiler bourne einer ©oljnung Don einer cinjtgen Seijftelle 
auS. Ste bürgert fid) aber bei unS burd) grofcere Soften ber 3n* 
ftallotion nur fd)wer cin. Ta fie aber burdj gute SluStrirfcung beS 
^teijmaterialS unb geringe Çflege arbeitS* unb materielfpareno ift, 
amortifiert fie ftdj m wenigen Saljrcn. $ludj ber Tauerbranbofen 
ober bte Çeijhammer ift gegenüber ber £>eijung burefi einjelne 
Gefen fdjon etn gewaltiger gortfdjritt. Turdj gefdjic&te SluSnu^ung 
beS ©runbriffeS hbnnen mandjmol brei unb mefjr tourne burd) 
regulierbare £eijoffnungen von einer £eijfeammer auS beheijt 
werben.

©S gibt naturlkh eine SRenge tedjntfdjer Beverungen, bie je 
nadj SBebarf unb ©roge ber ©efbbôrfe burdjgefüïjrt werben honnen. 
Tie Siirje ber Beit eS mir nur erlaubt, einige ber einfadjeren 

jSetSbefferifingSmoglichheiten anjubeuteu.
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Môbel aus u nsa rem Lager werden 
Ihnen zeitlebens Freude bereiten!

Jnbtoibuelle 
gepdtimg.

Son Written «•mmetjiakat ««ton eofpif^u.

itnberbfen @^epa«reS #u«fe^en. ben beutiaen SeràaiS1 Mnt8 Mw&t, alfa mit beféeibenen $6umen\aAu«lanaen h«Sn^ 
3M)m«i mw an, fie beftünbe ouô biei SRâumen æntrEm w V 
jimmer unb ffüdje. ®tet Bimmer besbaft meil ein SrS ^.ies 
gem«nfam ift unb flânbig btteit fein muft, ©ëfte iuunb etaa aurf) tu beljeriergen. SBomit bureaus nilt aX?T” 
fall, bag bie betben ûbngen Stâume, menn fie a»A 'etn wt ©fegatteu jugeijôren, nidjt oudj gleidjfatlJ aaft. J«,tettte,n 
bonnen. ®atauê ergibt H. bag gSte“bie ge^m? tttT* 
®ltéen beê ®efu$er« gejetgt merben barf/ U Æ’ÏÏ9 -2 
nur beê etne, benorjuate ©agjimmer, baê'immer tM 
behanbelt unb momëgfiig »on ben WjnungêinMttn Mb' 9nm 
felten betreten rourbe. 8 u'",cra lewg nur

©et gemeinfome 8t<ntm mirb alfa niât fa frf». - E . 
etgentlnfje „2Bobnen", baê Ijeigt Styafen, anHeS *5°® gefteOt fein, fonbern me^r iuf febM* ftJ®’ eïn’ 
eê alfa bequenw: Sitaelegw^itw «ebe^ îfiebrBi
“m2“ P?. ®WP‘“ M'en wnnen, beljaglidje Gàen^ flute 
leuâtangêhorper. ©aê âttnmer ber ©ame trfiat natüriiA £ *r I 
ben Stempel beê SBeibfugen, eê leigt Me ftarben ait 
©toffe, ÎJflanjen Spiegel unb ©laêaegenfiFnbe. ®^e 
anften m.t nielen Sâ»rn fûr b^utU^&in&efi

Ihre Wohnung, 
wiesie sein soil

j^eühiahcs-'fll&ieiausstMuMç

2.-16. Mal 10-1, 3-6 Uhr
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£urbr im Kattme.
$on ©freftor SW. Suàe.

©d ip Rein Bufatt, bog bic nwberne Sfoumgegaftung einen 
gurbenreicgtum geigt, ber Border Baum ben&bar gemefen mare, 
èalt ed btycg früger aid fcgôn, menu ed gelang, môglidjft aile 
©eçtilien in ber Çarbe ben anberen ©egenganben im tourne 
angupaffen. 53iel jjeit unb Sftüge murbe batauf verwenbet, um 
biefed ^efuftat gu crcidhen. SBetl aber bad attgu ©leitgfôrmige 
fdjîieglidj ermübenb mirât, ift mon barouf gekommen, bag SReidj* 
galtigkeit ber Çarten bei rtdjtiger SBagl eine nicgt nur fdjône, 
fonbern oudj riifyige ÎBir&ung gu ergeben vermag.

©ie farbenfreubige (Sntmù&lung ber fôaumgegaltung murbe 
befonberd bureg bie SBeobacgtuna gervorgerufen, bag Çarbenpracgt 
erfrifcgenb mirât, alfa fur tuele SRenfcgen magrgag ©rgolung 
beoeutet m

Sogar fûr SIrbeitd® unb SBognrâume maglt man jefct mit 
S5orliete licgtere (farben, meil pe etne gellere Otoummiraung er® 
geben. Smmer ift auf ^bftimmung gu acgten.. ®o erforbern, um 
ein SBeifpiel geraudgugreifen, rot nnb rotorange gegaltene uBânbe 
megrgelbltdj^braune HRôbel. SBerben Sa&môbel «rmenbet, geben 
fie in îebgafter Çarbe immer eine fcgone 2Birâtmg.~ Sïucg bte 
ffarbe ber ^orgûnge maglt man am begen unter 23erû&p(gttgung 
ber garben non Wbetn unb SBânben, mobei aid ©rgûngung am 
fidjerfttn bie jemeilige Stomplementarfarbe verwenbet mirb. 
unb Çgantaftevoiled mirken bei allen garbenfoombinationen Jtetë 
gut. 23ei gemlid) getbnten ober bei aelb#braun gegaltenen SBânben 
eignen pdj bei rotlicg-brattnen Wbeln blaue SSorgânge ober folcge, 
bie in bit gerbe ber 2ftobel dbgegimmt pnb. SBerben pe gleidrtarbig 
gcmâglt, bann pnb Çlaméeffekte unb kreppartige ©emebe gu bevor® 
gugen, ba biefe trofc igrer Œinfarbigkeit bureg bie Struktur bed 
SRateriafô eine neuarhge ©Biraung ergielen. SBlaue ober blau* 
braune (olmgrunc) SBanbe erforbern aid garmonifcge garben® 
ergSngung rôtlidje ober rotbrounc ©one.

©d ig micgtig, bag bie garben im ^tourne nkgt fiberatt gletdg* 
magig vertreten pnb, fonbern peg in ber $rt teilmeife bon* 
gentrieren, bag beifpieldmeife bie garbe ber SBânbe unb ber SRbbel 
nur untergeoronet mieberkegrt, môbrenb bie Romplementârfarben 
in ben mannigfaltigften ©ônungen bie garmonifcge ©rgàngung er® 
geben. SBicgtig ig, bag SRuger, fcenn pe Vermenbet merben, aud 
S ter $anb gammen, benn nur mit giebe unb Sorgfalt ge® 

affene Ornamente merben bauerrtb 53efriebtgung bereiten.
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mûssen Sle gesehen habenl

mi^tifl, ber ^kine îifâ, ber aud) alê ©djreèbtifd) bient ber 
©SÂX'n^ît^ ©Wampe unb bem Heinen
Ksfâen bie Sieblingêbüiger unb

3m Bimmer beê fierm mirb Sdjreîbtifdj unlb Sûcberbaften 
ben etflen ^3lert} etnn^men, baju ein Stbrani fûr Si&br unh 
JRauâmaren ober eine ridjtige Heine ®ar. Setbftoerftànblidi 

bte aber nam ©unltdjhett tm Sorraum untergebradtt merben 
h” °<K. waTm^ J”* auêgebilbet ift. '
k.n./T'’ ber Çarben unb beê «Waterialê, bie amfi^L?1L£!^ïenll ^Mi^ten ûberlaffen mirb, isgt 
M .®et k* Stanpel enter perfônliâen State aiA
btuâen, îagt fte g<g fàôn nnb praâtifd) geftatten.

kunstmobelfabpik ■ ■ m»
SIGMUND JARAY
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ÿjie gnte ^tlôbcl cutpeljcn.
@in fRumbgang frurd) eine füfyrenbe SBiener WbelfofcriL *
@d ig eine bdtannte ©atfadje, Vag SRafdjinen unlb tedjnifdje 

(ginridjtungen auf ben Saien grogen Crinferud macfyen, aber bie 
jûngft fûr ein getabened ÇuWikum burdj bte (Srgeugungdftâtte 
ber 23otI)e*(£Ijrmann, 9. 2B. SRüller oeranftab 
tete güljrung mugte audj beim gadjmann eïjrlidjed Sntereffe 
unb llnerkennung Ijemrrufen. ©ie neueftcn Srrungenjdjaften 
ber Eedjniili, aile mafdjtnellen SSenjolÜmmmnunigen murbeit 
Ijerangegogen, um bie SBearbeitung bed §otged gu verbegem, gu 
verfeinem. SRur eined, fo augerte pdj SBalter Sdjnifcer, 
ber leitenbe ©irefctor ber Sôot^e^rmanu, 3. 2B. SJlûller 
ber biefe Çü^rung augerorbentlid) inftruâtro unb intereffant ge< 
galtete, ig nrdjt mobernipert morben, fonbern m:rb n-adj ben 
guten often bemafyrten ©runbfâ^n oorgenommcn: ©ad ift bte 
Sagerung unb Srodmung bed Jpolgeê. îluf riepgen §>olg* 
lagerungdplafcen merben meljr aid 150 SBaggond ber verfdjie^ 
benften $ôlger jatyrelang getro&net, bevor pe gur SBerarbeitung 
gelangen. ©enn £olg ig ein „lebenbed Wterial" unb von ber 
Ÿlrt feiner ©roànung fyàngt bie Qualitat bed SJtôbeld ab.

intereffant ig bie ^updjfavg ter eiugelnen flatten, bie fur 
verfdjiebene S^edie benotigt merben: ©er ^aneelplatten. (£d 
mirb gcjeigt, mie bad aufgefdjnittene SBtinbfyolg parfcettartig per* 
leimt mirb, bamit iebed îlrbeiten bed Jpolged von <paud aud unter® 
bunben erfdjeint. ©ann merben bie 5lâd)en mit SMinbfournieren 
Sfperrt unb kommen in riepge ‘ÿreffen, bie in ber éage pnb, 

t flatten im Slttômage von fedjd mal brei SJleter in peg auf® 
gunegmen. (Srft auf biefe forgfâltig vorbereitete Unterlage ftommt 
bie (ébelfourniere, bie fur bie eiugelnen ^roedte vorgefegrieben ift. 
25on grôgter SBicgtig&eit ift bie ©rodiniung in mobernen, ge* 
râumigen ©roéert&ammern, mo bad §olg, gleiegmâgig geftaffelt, 
gut buregmarmt unb bie geudjtrgheit abgefaugt mirb. ©ad ^>ofe 
fur SBaugimedie mirb auf gmolf $rogent, fur SJlôbel auf fünf 
ÿrogent getroc&net, mad ungefâgr ber ©emperatur entfpricgt, in 
ber bie betfeffenben ©eile in 53ermenbung liommen. 9n ben 
Raniment kônnen bid 70 ®rab Œetpud ©emperatur erçielt 
merben.

Um gu ben Sagerraumen gu gelangen, burdjfcgritten mir bie 
emgelnen SBerfeftâtten, mo ber SBerbegang bed ÉRôbeld vom 3n* 
rid^ten bid gum îludfertigen genaueft verfolgt merben konnte. 
3n eincr WeHung fafyen mir, mie gerabe eine ^olgftiege* atuf® 
gebaut murbe, eined ber frgmieriggen ©ebiete, fur bad audfcglieg® 
lieg befonberd qualifigierte Slrbeiter gerangegogen merben. ©er 
SBeg mefer intereffanten (Sjrkurpon fiigrte aud) in bie motem 
eingeriegtete ^olitiererei, in ber nad) bem neuegen amerikanifegen 
Sprifcverfagren, mit ^itrolaâ, gearbeitet mirb. 3n ber Wbteilung 
fûr Seffel fag man, mie gunberte ^epelfüge gemeinfam gebaut 
merben. Sdjône ftanabier, bie ?mi ©eftell eben fertiggcgettt maren, 
manberten in bie ©apegrererei. Unter ben vielen audgegeiegneten 
Wbeln, bie bie Sludgellungdrâume geigten, fiel ein fur ^emporK 
beftimmted, goegaparted 2Bogngimmer aud liegter (sfdje fomagl 
bureg bie gorm aid aucg feine 2ludfügrung. voükommen aud 
bem gagmen bed bidger ©efegenen. (Sd mirb noeg vor bem 
©randport ernige ©age in ber Sludftellung am Opernring g r e 
2Bognung, miefiefein f ° 1 — teren freie SBepegtigung 
bid fénte !Dîai verïângert murbe — gegeigt merben, um ten guten 
®efcgmadî urtb bie gervonagenbe Ôualitât bed SBiener 2fôjbel$ 
gu bemongrieren. Slline £elL
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2Bie menig $3endjtung finben nod) bie îüren, bie garbe ber 
Æarniefen unb fongige fdjetnbare Rleinigbeitem 2)urd) ridjtige 
Slbgimmung bônnen and) biefe bad fdjône 53itb bed Staumed 
gimftig beemflufien. SBenn ed bie Sôaugegaltung gutâgt, fotten 
bie gengcr moglidjg grog geljalten merben, bamit reiser 2uft* 
trnb SicfyteinfaU moglid) ift.

©ad früljer angglidj gefdjloffene genfter fottte bie in ben 
Sfàumen venoenbeten Stoffe oor bem £erbleid?en unb Serftouben 
fdjüfcen. ÿeute ^aben mofyl f$on aQe ftenntnid btmon, bag 
tnbantf|renfarbige étoffe eine folâe ^orpcfyt unnôtig madjen, meil 
pe ben ©nflüffen bed Sifted unb SBafferd miberpe^en. ©ie SJer* 
menbung iuban^renfarbiaer étoffe ermôglhfyt o^ne mefentâidp 
SR^riopen ben ©ernirni oer f^ôiigen gatben trab befben SFhtger. 
©urd) fie mhb aber auâ bie SRaumgegaitung m Ijpgienrfdfer 
jginfufyt nortei^ag beeinflugt .-s.c .

nJUtin Obrien."
®n Stüââen ©arten, eine Heine blügenbe ®ûe, mieniet 

$^iÀe bereiten fie . . . ©odj ber S^lumen» urtb B^tftarten, ber 
©emûfegorten, ber Dbggarten, fie aile nerîangen, je nacb ber 
Sffljreêjett, ndjttge unb fiete Se^anbluna. Oft aibt eê beifpielê» 
meqe rite Dbftbâume, bie tro(? aller Çffege baum mebr traaen

n$‘.V*? Ber!“n9,n' Mû* tf&t Ne auêgeieitfnet 
nuêgeftattete Beitfcgnft „8Retn ©arten' (Serlag @b. Sauer 
®ten, XVIII., ©erftboferftrage 14) merttmlle Snregungen. ®iné 
genaue ©nbelle befogt, marnt bte eingetnen Ûbfc, ©emüfe. unb 
Slumenforten ju pflanien ftnb, mie fte beljanbelt merben müffen 
tint am beflen jn gebe^en. «ber nu<$ Rimmernflanien erforbern 
tm grttglm^ fpegtefie ffflege, mft ein «rtifcel, ber btefem ©berna 
gemmmet tji, oerbwnt befonbere Sufmerbfambeit. ©ie ?fk 
banblung „Sepflamung boMej SJlauen? mirb atte ©iaenfieim* 
befifeer augerorbentliâ interefgeren, benn eine pfïanienûberiooene 
æanb ift eine entjüâenN Bierbe fûr baê ôauê. (Eê aibt 
Çflanjen, cor allem ber nntbe ®ein, bie biê fpât in ben Serbft 
burd| igre fÇarbenpradrt erfreuen. SJfifjenbe ^flamen, SAIino, 
rofen ober Glematiê, ftttb non unbergtei^lidjem $eij (Eê fe» 
beutet fûr jeben ælunten» urt> Çffongenfreurib ein Sergnüoen, 
s â'h*
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©fen, wie tr fein faU. «
3n unfercr geit ter ©ecgnifc murben natfirlidj and) bk 

SBognungdeinridgtunaen verbeffert. 2Benn man alfo baran ben&t, g 
feine Sfcâume neugeitUcger gu geftalten, fo ig bie grage ber gmeck® & 
mâpigen, rationellen 23egejgung mogl bie „brennertbge". 9fôcgt »
immer erfegeint ed nwÿlicg urtb gmedtmapig, ©to&Jmerkd® urtb 3g 
3entraîgcigungen angupgaffen ; bann ift ter ©auerbranbofen bie m 
Sege unb einfaegfte Sôfung bed fegroierigen ^eigproblemd. &i n, 
outer ©auerbranbofen, fei er nun irifegen ober amerikanifegen r® 
êqgemd, feteigt, ricgtig gemâglt, bie gauge SBognung, erfpart bad n 
ununterbroegene 9lacglegen, ebenfo bie SBartung bed Ofend unb 
amortiperi feine ünfegaffung bureg bie rationette 2hidnûfcung M 
bed SBreumnateriald tn atterfcürgeger fyh. ©atei prtb bie gormen 
mobemer ©auerbranbofen aufjerorbentlicg gefallig. émail in B 
verfegietenen Wiefatten papt gut in ben mobernen ^aum — ber 
nette Ofen ig alfo nidjt nur praktifcg, foutent aleidneitia ein 
écgmuâ fût bie SBognung. ’
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^oemetth bet Raiten b il bmtg 
tn brr ^aut

Son gnebieus.

Sorge um bie (Erljattung eineg jugenblidjen 21ugjeljeiig 
Bring-t mit fidj, baft bie grauen oft ben Spiegel befragen, ob
fid) nidjt SRunjeln ober gurdjen im <£efidjt jeigen ober ob nidjt 
gotten auftreten, roeldje ben Uebertritt in bie. ^Iltergperiobe an* 
künbigen. î>ié an ben ilugenroinfeeln erfdjehienben Olunjeln, 
bie tiefen gurdjen an ber $erbinbung£time Don 3?afe unb ftRunb, 
bie gotten <m ber Stirne finb ©runb genug, um cine fdjbne 
grau ob beg Sterfiufteg iljreg fdjbnften SReijeê betriübt erfdjeinen 
ju laffen, unb ber 2lrjt erfyalt bie Stufgabe, ^ier Wjitfe ju 
fd)affen.

3roeifetloS tiegt eê in ber §anlb be$ gefdjiditen $lr$te$, 
fyier nic^t bloft oorubevgié^enb, fonbern fiir tangere geit etnen 
(Srfolg ju erjteten, unb eê kommt nur auf bie ®ebutb ber 
‘•patientin an, baft biefer (Srfotg mirktidj eintr-ete. 3n meniqen 
£agen laftt fidj natürlidj keine $eranberung ber gotten er* 
jielcn, dber jeber ber befcfyaftigten ^roktiker âann auf, gcitte 
juriichbtidien, in roetd)en er binnen meniger SBodjen eine er* 
ftaunticfye Stenberung ber ®efideformation erreidjen konnte.

2Bir ntiffen, baft roir burd) bie SSermetjrung ber Slutfiitlung 
ber §aut unb burdj toe-gung beS Stympfyftromeê oft imftanbe 
fitiib, bie gurdjen an ben Slugenroinfcetn ^ur 53efeitigung ju 
bringen, insbefonbere, roen-n roir mit biefer ^peramifierung 
eine geeignete SKaffoqe oerbinben, wetcfye bie Quetlun^oorgange 
in ber §aut anregt unb ityr ein frifdjcê unb gefdjmeibigeê 2M* 
fefyen nerteifyt. 2)urd) beftimmte ^tniroenbiing beâ eWrifdjen 
StromeS ftbnnen roir ben ungteidjmdftigen ^pannungêxuftanb 
ber ©efidjt'êmu^etn, roeldjer fe^r fyaufig an ber gattenlbiibimg 
bie Scfyulb trdgt, rafdj liorrigieren, unb eS ift fidjer in oieten 
gotten mogtidj, and) tiefreidjenbe gatten beS ©efidjteS ju ent* 
fernen ; idj fyatte Dor g-a^ren ®etegentjeit, eine fdjbne îürâin ju 
befyanbetn, bie auê pftjdjifdjen ©rünben ityre Sage meinenb oer* 
bradjte unb fomeit fyera'bbam, baft ifyr <$efid)t einem Don gurc^en 
burc^jiogenen Stdterfetb gtidj, unb bie fid) fd)eute, mit ben oieten 
SRunjeln in iljre £>eimot jurücfejiifee^ren ; fie crjafytte non ben

Keine FuBschmerzen, keine Ermiidung 
mit weltbewfihrter Schuheinlage „PNEUMETTE“, Mod. 1932 

Keine Krampfadern, keine dicken Seine 
, mit gummilosen Krampfaderstrttmpfen „FORMETTE“

Firma BARBER, Wien, I. Teinfaltstrasse MF” nur Nr. 3

^imften beg ^aremS, bie tool)! imftanbe maren, fotdje gurdjen 
ju entfernen, unb konnte nid)t begreifen, baft bei unê btefe 
ÎRetfybbe nid)t eifriger gepftegt merbe ; nadj brei SBodjen war itjr 
5Ë8unfd) nad) einem gtatten, faltenlofen ©efidjt erfütlt, unb fie 
jaib, baft bie europaifdjen 2krjte juminlbeft baê gleidje konnen, 
mie bie Çaremêhünftlerinnen, bie mit Satben unb Streid;* 
mettyoben bie §aut fo lange bebanbeln, ibtè fie aufquittt unb fo 
Dorubergeb-enb bie gatten unerhennbar madjt. 2Sir erjieten 
unfere ^efuttate nid)t burd) ein fotdjeê Ueberbebanbeln ber §aut, 
fonbern burd) geeignete 93enoenbung plj-pftltatifd)er ^rinijlpien, 
bie mtr, auf pfypfiolocjifdjen unb Ofnatomifdj-en ^enntniffen auf* 
bauenb, in einer jebem (Sinjetfott anigepoftten 28etfe oer* 
wenben. Seitbem roir roiffen, baft bie SRuSbutatur ber Sôtutgefàfte 
auf bie SRaffage unb auf bie Stektrijitat auégejeidjnet reagiert, 
fteijen .roir ber gorberung ber grauenroetit nod) einer ridjtigen 
SSeljanblung ber gatten unb ber SRunje-tn nidjt meljr abtefynenb 
gegenüber, ebenfo roie roir baê anamifdje 2Iuêfeljen Dieter jungicr 
ttRdbdjen nidjt mefyr bloft mit fêijentropfen bebanbeln, fonbern 
eg einer ridjtigen ptjpfiotfyerapeutifdjen SBetjanbtung uuterjie^en. 
3)ie franjbfifdjen 2Ierjte fyaben bafür ben ^lugbrudi „ptaftifdje 
WffageV ^eroatytt, unb roenn er oud) nid)t, unferer SBefyanbtung 
volt entjpridjt, fo fyat er fid) bod) fo eingebürgert, baft er, 
irber feine urfprunglidje ^Bcbeutung roeit fytnauSreidjenb, 
atte jene SRaftnaljmen umfaftt, roetdje jur Se^anblung fotdjer 
^Befdjnxrben notig finb.

9lur in einer gang befdjrdnkten 3a^ oon Sûtten ift ber 
^Pljpfiottjerapeut gejroungen, ntr ©efidjtgfpannung iiberjugetjen ; er 
kommt jumeift mit ben SRettjoben ber (Slektrijitat unb ber 
3Raffage foroie mit jener 9lrjneimetl)obe aug, roeldje auf bie. §>aut* 
gefiifte einen fidjeren ©influft fyaben, unb er roirb bem ^ladjroeiie 
beg tjeringen 3Rugfcettonug in ber £>aut bie gebiiljrenbe ^Rotte 
juroetfen.

l)ie operatine ©efidjtgjpannung Ijat jroeifeltog einen guten 
©runbgebanken ; roir nebmen babei ein Buniel ber ^>aut roeg unb 
erljatten roirklidj eine ftraff gefpannte ^>aut, aber roir miiffen 
ung 'babei in bag SReid) beg d)irurgifd)en Tlefferg begebcn, in 
roeldjem man ftetg roeift, roie man eine Sadje beginnt, aber — 
aud) bei ben kleinften ÉRaftnaljmen — nidjt roeift, roie fie enbet.

gn ben lenten $ol)ren fyaben roir in ber SBefyartbtung eineg 
foldjen get)teng beg Sponnunggjuftanbeg ber £out burdj bie Sin* 
roenbung beg monodjromatifdjen Sidjteg eine Tlettjobe gefunben, 
roeldje bie SRaffage minbefteng unterftü^t. ^ernünftige îlerjte 
Ijaben ben 28eg geroiefen, burd) SSereinigung ber pi)pfiotijera* 
peutifdjen 'IRetljobe ber SSelidjtung unb ber fêtektrijitat mit ber 
lïRaffage unb mit ber SBerroenbung geroiffer Vitamine ber Saut 
iljren ®lanj auf lange Beit Ijinaug ju erljatten unb fo bag 5utern 
ber §aut lyinaugjufcpieben.

2&er bie ^tbnüfcunggfpmptome früljjeitig erkennt unb eg 
nerfteljt, bcm Miltern entgegenjutreten, erroirbt fidj ben Dank ber 
grauenroett. 3)ie ^eriobe, in roeldjer bag SReffer ber <$eftdjt$* 
fponner gel)errfd)t Ijat, ift gtüdtfidjenoeije ju (Snbe ; roir braudjen 
nidjt meljr burd) kunftlidje ^Rarbenbitbling ein Sdjrumpfen ber 
£aut ju erjeugen, fonbern loir beeinfluffen bie normaten 55or* 
jauge in ber £>aut unb erjielen bamit Dauererfotge, bie roir 
imrner roieber tjernorrufen kbnnen, roenn roir etnmal feljen, baft 
ber Spannunggjuftanb ber £aut roieber nadjtaftt.

(gg beîDâfyrt fid^ fyier ber alte Safc, baft bie £>out einer rnilben
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ftTib, um in ber Kogmetik ber gatten einen érfolg ju erjielen.
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Seit elj unb je F)<at fidj bie §autpflege bie Straljten ber 
Sonne junufce gemadjt. Sonne — bag bebeutet 53etebung beg 
SBtutjuftromeg, bag bebeutet 2lbtdtung jdjabtidjer Keime, bie fidj 
fo oft in ber £>aut einniften, Sonne, bag bebeutet (Srijolung unb 
feerjüngung.

SDHt bem gortfdjreiten ber Kogmetik, aber audj mit bem Ijeute 
Dielfadj Ijerrfdjenben SRiftbraudj unb Uebergebraudj ber Sonnen* 
ftraljlen Ijat man aber audj bie fdjablidjen ©inroirkungen ber 
Sonne kennengelernt. 2Bir roiffen Ijeute, baft eine ubertriebene 
(Sinroirkung ber Sonne bie Çaut augbôrrt, iljr eine leberartige 
23ef^affen^eit gibt, unb ber galtenbrlbung fetbft an junjen 
(Midjtern ^orfdjub teiftet. 2>nu kommt, baft oietfadj, um biefe 
Sdjabigungen teilroeife ju paratyfteren, bie Sportterinnen irgenb* 
roeldje gettftoffe anroenben, bie burdjaug nidjt geeijnet finb, bie 
£>aut ju fdjiifcen, fonbern im ©egenteil, fie ungiinftig bceinfluftt.

$ie Kogmetik Don Ijeute benufct begljalb nidjt bloft bie 
Sonnenftraljlen nur in Dorfufytiger 2Irt, fie fyot eg aber gelernt, 
bie ftraljlenbe SRaterie hn attoemeinen tn iljren 3>ienft 
ju ftetten, unb fo ift bie Kunft ber Stralj lenkogmetik 
entftanben, roeldje befonberg bie geljetmntëreidje SBtrkung beg 
^Rabiumg fur fid) benüfct. 3)ag fôabiumgag Ijat jeine ^option 
in ber Kogmetik im SiegeSfdjritte erobert unb roeift, fte feftju* 
fatten in gorm ber feibencn SRabiummagke, ber Stabiumcreme 
unb beg 9tabiumroafferg. SDie IRabiummagke laftt bie labium* 
roirkung jur ©ettung kommen ; man tegt bag bunne Setben* 
geroebe roaljrenb ber Ijladjt auf, aber man kann eg audj taggiiber 
anlegen, unb tdngere SBenüfeuiig ober iilxbehiftjteg Siegen nimmt 
ibrer 3Rddjtigkeit nidjtg roeg. ^tjpfikalifdje igerfudje, bie jebe 
SBefifcerin einer SRabiummagke leidjt anftetten kann, beroeifen bag.

Entfettungstee Waldheim 
■ Schlanke Flgur ohne Aenderung der Lebenswelse ■ I Erzeuger: Waldheim-Apottieke, Wien,I.Himmelpfortgasse14 ■ 
■ In alien Apetheken erhfiltltch. ■

§eute roirb bag Tabhitnljd'ltige ^afteiner 2Baffcr Dielfadj jur 
©efidjtgoerjüngung Ijerangeiogen. Kompreffen, bie bem ©efic^t 
applijiert roerben, 8erbampfungen unb merndje anbere SRetljoben 
roiffen bie SR-abiumkraft beg ©afteiner Bafferg oott aug^unu^en.

©aftein roirb alfo in biefem Qaljre audj ein SRekka fur alfe 
grauen roerben, bie eine griinblidje ©rneuerungg* unb 8er* 
jiingunggkur iljrer £>aut burdjmadjen roollen. §icr fiigen fid) jefct 
allé Komponenten jufammen, um einer Srljolunggkur roirktidjen 
©rfotg ju fidjern. S)ie SRabiumemanation ber 2uft, bie gelegent* 
lidjen SSdber, bie îeintkur in bem Ijiefür eigeng eingeridjteten 
Kogmetikinftitut, bie (Sinroirkung ber Sonne unb bie Slnroenbung

Dauerwelle wh’whhiiiiiiiiiiiiiii™ Dauerwelle

schônerals Bef Ihrem
NatlirwellC niiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiuiiiiiiniiiriiimnmmi Frlseur, bitt* I

ber neuen ^Rabiumprdparate ... bag ergibt, jufammen mit bem 
(Stenuft ber naturlidjen Sonnenftraljten, eine fo Dottenbete gorm 
ber „StTaIjlenkogmetik", baft iljre Srfotge na^^altig fein miiffen.

. 2Ber aber nidjt fo gliidilidj ift, ©aftein fetbft auffudjen ju 
kbnnen, bem bringen bie jRabtumprâpamte bie 2Bunberkraft beg 
SRabiumg big ing £>aug. Sonnen* unb 9labiumftraljlen finb in 
rlÿrèr 8erbinbung roirklidj ein 3Rittel jur Srljaltung beg jugenb* 
lidjen 2lugfeljeng, unb bie geringe SRiilje, roeldje bie SSerroertung 
biefer naturlid)cn ^eilfdjafce madjt, madjt fidj taufenbfadj beja^lt.

§etcne ^eftl.
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ber Botyne. 2>anwm ift oberfH ®ebot : foegetimiaftige 9îeinigung 
mit ber erfrifdjenben guten ®jtorobont*8aljnpafte. Sube @. —.90.

gegen ftrantyfabern.) ©obatb man ftrampfaber* 
bitbungen an ben SSeinen beobadjtet, muft man beftrebt fein, 
biefem Seiben ©infyatt ju tun, am àonuptifeationen oorjttbeugen. 
2Birb‘ non gnjefctionen abcr operattoer ©efyanbtag abgcfe^en, fo 
ift em gut pajfenber £rampfaberflrnmpf ber ridjtigc 
§eitb^etf. gatjdjen finb mo^t ein bittiger, abet nidjt gem Der* 
menbeter Setjelf. tompfaberftrumpfe fcônnen mit ©ummifaben 
ober o^ne ©ununifaben jeui. ©ummiftrim^K ,#0^ ^tttangli^

bekannt. (£g ware nur ju erroaknen, baft bie Qualitat ber Strihnpfe 
tm lenten gtaljre nerbeffert rouroe unb oabuirdj bie £tauerfyaftigkeit 
bebeutenb erljoljt ift. feummilofe Krampfaberftrümpfe, jum S3ei* 
fpiel Sanitag dompri*8ena, finb befonberg bunn, luftburdjlaffig, 
leidjt roafdjbar, unb roerben baljer Don ben 3>amen ben 
ftrûmipfen oorgejogen. Stndj 2lcrjte empfeïjten bie gummilofen 
Strümpfe, befonberg' bei empfinbltdjen guften unb nadj 53enen* 
entjünbung. £iefe Strümpfe finb Diet- Ijaltbarer alg ®ummi* 
ftrümpfe unb tro^bem Diet bittiger. 5lur ein erfafyrener gadjmann 
kann ben rid)tia paffenben Krampfaberftrumpf anpaffen, baljer ift 
eg roidjtig, fidj bei SBeforgung Don Krampfaberftrümpfen an gad)* 
leute, roie fie im gnftitut fur guftljetfbcljclfe unb 23anbagen, 
33 ft a n b i g, I. îeinfaltftrafte 7, jur 8erfügung ftetjen, ju roenben.

(Retene ^3eftl) erbffnet iljre (Sjrpofition für rabioaktioe 
SBefyanblungen in 33ab ®aftein*2ainer^aug am 17. 2Rai.

Be^flegte $<inb) ift bag Be^cn ^er küttiDÎertcn 
grau. Sdjône gingernageï in faftem, Ijeffem rofa ©tanj bebeuten 
guten ©efdjmack. A&te ^ariferin lieibt bie grettfarbigen 3lagel, aber 
eine grau muft fdjon ben cçotifdjen @fyarm ber $afepljine 53aker 
befi^en, um fid) goBbene gingemdgel erlairben ju kbnnen. 3)ie 
gorm ber Piaget muffen ber §anb inbioibuett entfpredjen. Sdjmale 
ginger kbnnen fidj fpitÿere, tanglidjere 3lagel erlauben, bei kurjen, 
gebrungenen gingern rohb ber gefdjidite SRanikeur einc anbere 
gorm finben müffen. 2)ifdjenborfer kann für §anbpftege 
befteng empfo^ten roerben.

DIE GUTE HALTBARE 

hQeppect 
I. KRUGERSTRASSE 4

□EXDHxæDœ
DER RENOMMIERTE FRISEUR 
DER ELEGANTEN DAME

95def£afien.
31 ur fiir ^Ihonncnten.

bitten SMnfragen ift ber auf Seite 2 twraebrucfete ^npon, 
ein Stichtoart unb eine afctyebbare Poste restante* abet 

genane $omi3ilabreffe bei^ufiigen.

?lbt, SBiett. SRur eine lange 3eit burdjgefiiljrte Stabium* 
bcftraljlung kann Sbr SRuttermal entfernen.

ÿnberf ®r<u. £aâ Don Sjjnen genanntc ^rdparat iibt fidjerlidj 
keine fdjdbltdje SBirkung auf bie ®efid)tgb<mt ou§.

SRatfdjlûfl, SBiett. ®ag Æaltroerben ber ginger mit bem tlufc 
treten Don ©efubllofigkeit, fo baft bie Franken im Stnfatt keinen 
®ebraudj Don iljren gingcrn macfyen kônnen, roeidjt gerooljnlidj auf 
eine SRabiumkabekur ; bie SRabiumtrinkkur attein reidjt nid)t bin.

©ntaiftung be$ îabûktaucbeg, ©tag. ^ie mit (Sifendjforib ge- 
tronkten SBattetitter finb ejperimentell auf i^re Sraudjbarkeit ge= 
priift roorben ; ber Staufauregebalt beg Slaiidjeg Derringert fidj auf 
ein 2Rinimum, Dont Slmmoniak Derfdjroinben 80 $rogent, ebenfo Dorn 
SRikotin, bag übelriedjenbe Srenjdl roirb ebenfo roie ber Sdjtoefel* 
roafferftoff Dottftanbig entfernt. &effenungeadjtet b^ben fid) biefe 
SBattefilter in ber $rapg nidjt einfüljren laffen, unb audj Don ben 
eine Beitlang geiibten teinfprifcungen Don (Sifenfalgen in bie gigarre, 
eoentuett gigarette, bflt fid) bag ^ublikum roieber abgeroenbet.

Sauretberapie, SBeU. ©urdj SBeobadjtungen in gefdftüffenen 
gabrikgrdnmen, in roeldjen faurebattenbe Mmpfe Derteitt roaren, ift 
man Dor etlidjen Sabren auf bie SBirkung ber Saureeinatmung bei 
Srkrankungen ber Ûtmunggroege gekommen unb M biefe 33e= 
banbtunggart in bie praktifdje Webijin mit gutem Srfolg eingefubrt

Sebnenfdjeibenentjunbung, Saufen. S33ir roiffen, baft Sebnen* 
fdjeibenentàünbungen nadj einigen zBebanbïungen mit bem &odj» 
frequenjapparat jurôâgugeben pftegen.

©trftenkorn, Klagenfurt, gnnertidj gegebene ginnpraparate iu 
SSerbinbung mit b^iftcn Kantitlenumfdjldgen bilben ein DorguglidjeB 
Dittel bei ©etftenkorn.

Gehst elSHClIg? NESBmwnMSO 
Komm zu BstAndlg!

Individuelle Beratung und Aufklôrung durch FussorthopGden 
tôgllch von 9 bls 13 Uhr kostenlos im

Institut BSTNNDIG
Wien, I. Teinfaltstrasse 7 (nSchst dem Burgtheater).

gabnangfatt, ©alijien. 23ei gbnen kanbelt eè fidj roobl um 
einc SltDeolarpDorrbbe, bie man mit gab^fteifcbP^felungen nidjt be* 
banbeln kann ; ber gabnarat ntuft bie gabrttafdjen reinigen, ben 
gabnftein entfernen, fur eine forgfaltige Slrfenbebanblung forgen 
unb eoentuett bie gâljne über 9lad)t mit einer Kaukappe oerfeben.

Sübtirol, Slonbine. £)ie braunen gledidjen im ©eficbt bilbeu 
ficb im £aufe ber geit Don fetbft jurüçk ; unterftüfcen Sie bie 
9lu&biE>ung burd) ÿinfelung mit SBafferftofffuperorDb unb burdj 
Sinnabme Don Çrogpnon.

21. 8. @ine lange geit binburdj fortgefebte
(Sinpinfelung ber kranken ginger mit einer SRifdmng Don Sdjtbpol 
mit roarmem £eint uber SRadjt roirb gljnen belfen.

UAim ïï?,?“r DISCHEIDORFEI ■ Illi■||apE| ERE Obéré Donaustr.105, Tel. A-41-307 
1111111* I ILLIIL I. Kramergasse 3, Tel. U-24-M8

©drtnerekjem, 3Biener*91euftabt. 3>ie meiften ©eficbtSebjeme 
im ©artnerberufe finb auf bie ÿrimet ^urüâiufiibren ; empfinblidbe 
Seute bebommen fdjon beim Setreten eineS StaumeS, in iDeldjem M 
5PrimeIn befinben, fdjmere judienbe ©fcjeme. SBtéber ift e§ mâjt 
lungen, eine ^rimelfeftigbeit betDOt^urufen.

(£bineftf<beô Sothâmittel, Subapeft. Sie meinen ioaWdjetttG^ 
bie in CUjina iibliÿe, fetjr einfodje, ate UniDerfatbcihiittel ûblù^t 
^neifmetbobe ber $aut. 3Ran faftt an irgenbeiner Æôrperfteffe me 
mit SSaffer burcbfeudjiete £>aiit &u einer tiefen galte, giebt fie 
unter ^neifen in bie laftt fie toieber guriidigteiten unb ïoieber* 
bolt biefeS Serfabren bté jum Stuftreten einer SSIutuntertaufung J 
bie cbinefifcbe SSotbêmebijin ûbt biefeS SSerfabren bei ©rippe, fin 
Slppetittofigaeit unb audj bei cbronifdjen ©rfcranthingen ber $ant

®ntet Slat, Sogen. ®ie ©rbranbuitg ber gmifdjen ben gittgent 
liegenben £aut berubt in febr Dielen gotten auf einer ^ilgerbrankintg, 
bie man burd) Sobpinfetung b^ten kann.

Qfattt Wat, SBten. îrinfeen Sie breimat tagticb etnen 2ee, 
ber auê gleidjen Eeiten SBarentraubbldttern, SBrenneffelbtattem unb 
Scbacbtetbalmen bereitet ift, unb nebmen Sie b^ufig toorme Sifcbâber.

ARTERIEnVERKALKUnfi rechtzeitig vor u. dfimmen Sie dœ unajngenehmen 
Begleiterscheinungen ein. Die klinisch erprobten, angenehm zn nehmenden 
KnoBALLiUM-TaDienen u. ganz verschaffernEThfiitScMn aJlenApothelZiru 
Veriangen Sie Gratisbroechüre vom KnoballliunrGeneralvertrieb. Wlea.IL. - ftf-iiM- - a*- *
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ifteue ©tranbmo&eUe*
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§tranï»lilcilifr unb §trûttïHiûftünic.
©ag ^pjama unb bog Sabetriiot merben burd) allerlei 

SRobeibeen begleitet unb unterftüfct. ©a gibt eg neue Stranb* 
bûftüme aug uBafdjftoffen, aug Serfep, bie mit intern çeânôpften 
SRodi mit einer SRodujofe îeïjr fefdj fmb unb mie bag Çpjama fiber 
bem 2Ingua getragen merben. 3a&en, Pleine 2RSntel, SBeften unb 
23olerog, &peg unb 6d)al§ ergfingen biefe Ijfibfdje SRobe, bie aud) 
ber alteren ©ame, ber ftarben grau miUbommen fetn mirb. ©ie 
Sljortg baoegen, bie burgen Çofen, bie an bie neue ©ennigtradjt 
an)d)lie^en/ paffen nur fur gang garte unb junge (Srfcfyeinungen.

©er ridjtige Stronbangug iff armelfog, Ijat kurge ®ô£d)en mit einer 
mafdjfeften ©ummipaffe unb einem praktifdjen ©dfd)d)en. — SReu 
ift ein æabeangug, ber ben Stiidften mivklid) frei lagt, beffen ©rager 
cètr felbft beim Sdjmimmen nidjt über bie Sdmlter gleiten. — ®ang 
cntgüdtenb etn glatter, meiger Scbminunangug mit appligiertem, 

bodjroten 5lpad)cn-'pûfêfud).
(S ©ie abgebilbeten Wbellc — Write „£)ttc" — [mb in 

allen fübrenben einfdjlagtgen ©efdjdften erljdltlid).
IltllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIII HU «IIIIIIUtlllllllllllllltlllllllillllllH  lllllllllllllllllllll

Alles fiir den Strand:Badeanzüge Marken: Otte, Benser, Forma
Entzückende Badeschuhe mit und ohne Absatz, 
handgenôht, mit Kreppgummisohle . von S 5.50 
Amerlkanlsche Sprunghauben In alien Farben

I. Bognergasse Nr. 3 Kurt WEINER 
iiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiuiiitiimiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiin 

giiibeirilitfte f»r tien
%tUe SBabetrifcotë für ben Stranb finb audj für SBab unb 

Staffer gecignet. ©>ie meigeti HRobeUé finb bidjt unb boppelfabig 
geftrUt, fo bag fie nidjt, mie nor menigen Saljren, im Staffer 
burdjfdjeinenb merben. îlber bie ®arnierung biefer fefdjen ^oftfimc 
ift gang begaubernb. ©i gibt eg einen S3abeangug,.ber burdj eine 
biagonal geffi^rte ©djnur gctcilt ift an biefer Sdjnur finb appli*  
gicrte 2Bimpeln unb galjnen in alien garben unb ^Jantoften be*  
fejligt. gafinen finb übertyaupt baé neue (Smbleme. Sit erfdjeinen 
aud) eingeln auf ben îlngugen unb bifbcn ben ^intergrunb für 
Wnogramm unb SUubabgeidjen.

„©iagonal*  ift eine glüdkltdje unb fd)lankniad^enbe gbce. (Sin 
^Babeangug ift, in biagonaler ©eitung, meig unb bunkelblaii. £ier*  
knôpfe mit oorgetfiufdjten ftnopflodjern, Mau auf meigem @runb, 
begleiten bie fdjrfige fiinte. xludj bag appligierte ober burd) 
^ntarfia enielte ^Bolero fiebt reigoott aug. fêntjüdienb ein £abc*  

, angug, bunkelblau, ber burdj ©teppltnien unb Dter klcine, ftnopfe 
barfMenbe Sementupfen, etne gcmge SBefte aufgegeidjnet erljielt, 
bie felbftoerftônMidj fcfylank madjt unb apart mirât. SBefonberg 
Ijfibfdj finb audj fdjattierte SBabéangfige : bag Seibdjen fpiett in 

' anniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHi

m ehr Xujl, mehr Sonne
fûr den Kôrper, sorglos herunMollen im 
Wasser und cm Strand, immer in dem 
sicheren BewuBtsein, gut ouszusehen, das 
•st OTTE. Die feine langhaarige Wolle, 
die dichte elastisehe Bindung geben 
dem OTTE-Anzug den faltenlosen Sitz, 
die schmeichelnde Linie, Ûnverândert in 
Form und Farbe auch nach langem Tro- 
gen: dos ist das Zeichen der Qua I i ta t, 
dos ist OTTE.

, IN At LÉ N S>t Z I At-GE5C HAfTfN
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nwlligen ©treifen, bie meifc, fjellgrün, mittelgrün, bunüelgrün 
finb ; bie lefcte bunbelgriinc $?inie gcljt in bag bundle cinfarbige 
Çôgdjen fiber.

©er ©firtel fdjmudit tuele biefer SIngfigc feljr oortcilfyaft. (Sin 
SRobeH mit einem >Sd)b6d)cn : ber ilngug ift fyerb unb fportlidj, 
einfarbig unb jdjmuditog ; bag unab^angEge ©djbgdjen fyat 
©lodiengroidiel unb auf bem gummiburdjgogenen (Siirtel eine 
reigenbe, paftellfarbige 8tidierei, nur bunte $lfimd)en, bie, einfadj 
aug SBolle geftidit, nadj bcm Wfter ber SUnbcrgartenljaiibarbeitcn 
gemadjt merben. 2Iud) ^affcnftidicreicn nub ^plaftrong in biefer 
©ecbnih beleben bie SBabeangüge.

ilruljcttrn fiir bie gtabefaihm.
giBt neuartige ©fccralg) nnb entgudienbe Çpjamag, 

bie &e im Atelier Wrgit ©eutfdj, III. SRcignerftrafje 25, 
aud) aug eigencm SRaterial inlbmibuell nadj Wft arbeiben laffen 
bônnen, gnâbige grain, (©el. B-54-2-80.)

((Sine $ofe für ben Straub — ja !) Bn mu| bie 
iteuefte Creation von „(£ ft e 11" gefe^en Ijafben, um #u miffen, 
mie eine gute §ofe augfieljt, mie talbellog fie pafêt urtb mie fdjidi 
fie ift ©ag ift bie ridjtige otrartbfyofe, mit fit bie eleganten 
graucn in guan4eg*$ing,  am 2ibo unb felbftüerftânblïdj aud) in 
ben fdjonen ©tranbbdbern am SBbrtbcr See traaen merben. grau 
®ifa 8 o r e n labet ®ie, gnabige grau, ein, biefe 9?eubeit unb 
audj anbere aparté Sftobelle unverbinblidj in ifyren zltelierg, 
L ^lanâengaffe 3, gu befidjtigen.

(„gorma" mit eingeOautem QHiftcnljalttr unb (Slocfeen= 

rodi) bie ridjtige SBabebreg. ffir ftariere ©amen, in SRobefarben, 
bei &urt Seiner, I. SBognergaffe 3.

(©it flotfcftett $tranbpt)iatnag in §eibe nnb fieincn) 
64 51 r n e r & $ a Ij n, I. gleif^uiarkt 1. 1

iiiiiiiii ii ilium in iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 11 iiiiiiiiiii liiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiti mu iiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiii  jn>

^obcldjuljr.
Die ©ummibabefdjulje murben gragiôg unb kokett. Ober fie 

cntmickeltcn fid) gu gang fportfidjen gormen. SReift finb fie ffirg 
2Baffer oljne SlbfaÇ, für ben Stranb mit einem 2I6fa£ gearbeitet. 
$ludj ber SIbfafc ift oug @ummi. ©ie Stranbfanbalen, bie bag 
lange ^pjamabcinklcib crgângen, finb anmutig. Spangenartig 
ftnb fie mic Stbenbfdbulje, fanbalenfbrmig, farbig unb gragiôg. ©er 
æift mandjmal fogar „franiôfifdj", alfo gefdjweift unb be*

g Ijodj. £>afbfportlidje SBabefdjuIje aljmen, aug ®itmmi, bie 
ÎBerfdjnürung beg ©ennigmobellg nadj ; bie 3BafferfdjuI)e fydben 
oft Oeffnungen an ber Spifee, bamit fie beim Sdjmimmcn nidjt 
Ijinbern unb aufljalten.

5Reu unb befonberg beliebt finb bie Soubalen, bie nur aug 
Soljle unb Piemen beftcjen unb bie Befyen freigeben : mit ober 
Mjne 2lbfa£, mit bemeglidjer Çolgfotjle, mit Scoerricmen ; aber 
aud) aug ®ummifoljlen unb ©ummigurten finb fie gang be*  
gaubernb. Sic crinnern an bie klaffifdjc griedjifdje gugbckleibung, 
finb oft mit ®olb*  unb Silbereffekten oergiert. (Snblog unb un*  
erfcfybpflidj ift bie ^antafie, bie fie bereidjert. <*Pra&tifdj  finb M' 
Seinenbabefdjulje unb bie grottierbabefdjulje, bie, immer irgenbmie 
übereinftimmenb mit bem SBabebreg, auf ©ummifoljlcn, Spagat*  
fallen ober Seinenfoljten aufgearbeitet merben. $ludj Sanbaien*  
mobetle aug grotté unb Seinen finb norbereitet, um jebem SBunfd) 
ber grau entgegenguEommen.
iiiiiiiiiniiiiin!Hiifniiniiiiini!iiiiiiiimiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiminiitiiinmiiniiiii!nii!nriiiiiiniinfiiiifiiiiiiniiiU!i  

Pyjamas -Overalls-Kimonos-Bhisen 
f e I n st e Massarbelt

MARGIT DEUTSCH
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gabtgiirtrL
1’lug gemebtem, mafferfcftem Sanb finb fie gang neu. 3htd) 

bie ®ürtel aug <©pagat uni ta mit flotten <$d)tie§en finb 
abtuetl, befonberg bubfcty bie neuen, mit Streifen unb ©upfen 
nergierten ®ummigürtel unb bie ©arnituren, bie aug <Stf)ul), 
®ürtel, £>aube unb ©afdje^efteljen. ©enn and) an Suntljeit unb 
£e*bljaftigiieit  mu§ eine griffe harmonie ben guten ©efdjmiidi 
bemeifen. ©er ®ürtel ift fftr Çerren unb ©amen unentbefyrlidj, 
roeil er bie Wbelïnie betont unb bie ©aille begeidjnet. ©ie 
Sdpiallen ber ®ürtel finb aug ^icfeel unb blifcen frdl)tid) on ben 
ifpjamag im Sonnenltd)t beg £>tranbbabeg.
•itiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiii iiiniiiiiiiuf iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

/ G,S6 LORENTZ, und Strlckmodelle
YI. Piankepgasse 3, Tel. R-28«4»57

bringt eine grosse Neuheit 'die rlchtlge strand-Hose.
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SrtrijnbrdjtrMi.
©ie grogen @>tranbfdjirme, farbig, mit appligierten SBlumcn 

unb ©ieren, naturverbunben in all ifyren Wftern, bie neucfteng 
non luftigen ©upfen unb farbigen Streifen bereidjert merben, fie 
geljoren gur fëapana, gum Branbplafc, auf bie ®artenterraffe nnb 
finb gang unentbefyrlidj fiir bie SBequemlidjlieit beg «Stnanblebeng, 
bag nidjt mie einft auf menige Stunben begrengt ift, fonbern von 
frfilj big abenbg bauert. îlber biefe grofjen (^djirmc konnten bag 
5lttribut ber ©ante, ben @>onnenfdjirm, nidjt nerbrangen. Unb er 
ift in biefer Jgxiifon befonberg Ijübfdj. fLFht tbdjrigen Wbeira*  
fti&ereien gegiert, von 5lpplikationen bereidjert, mandjmal gmei*  
fatbig, oft redjt bunt, beftxfct, bid)t ober burdjfdjcinenb, pafct er 
gur 5lugftattung ber grau. êtin ^olggriff ift gar nicfyt boftbar, 
nur bunt ladiicrt unb frbljlidj. ©iefe (Btraubfdjirme molten in 
iljrer prabtifdjen, für Staffer unb Sanb bcredjneten SBiberftaiibg*  
fa^igüeit ben cntgüc&ertben garten ëonnenfdjirmdjen, mie fie bie 
'ftadjmittaggMeiber gragibfefter 5Irt begleiten, beine ^onfcurreng 
madjcn. £djlid)t, bunt, hiftig, mobern, prafrtifdj unb einen 
(5onnenfd)iit3 bitbenb, fo fmb bie neuen ©tranbfdjirmc ber 
mobernen ©ame.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii  inn iiiiiiiiii iiiiniiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii*

HOchstlelstimgen
in Preis und QuaMtKt

Stiirmischer Erfolg ®
Bembersseide mit Tupfen, Strelfen, kleln. Feldblumen S 2.50 
Relnselden -Foulards, 95 cm breit..................... S 2 80
Echte chines. Shantung, Modefarben S6.50, naturell S 4.— 
Crêpe de Chine Imprimé, Relnselde..................... S 5.90
Mousseline Imprimé................................................ s 4 5 3.—

Neu elnaelangts
Selden-Panama In den Modefarben........................ S 4.50
Dupion, reine Selde und Selden-Pique . . . .S 8.— 
Voll-Etamine mit modernen klelnen Blumendesslns . S 2.50 
TUcher und Shawls In rleslger Auswahl .... ab S X— 
Seidenhaus EUtCII D8I1CZ» Wien, I. Wildpretmarkt 7/9 

Mltglled der „CEKA“ Provlnevereend

Stronbrnoben.

®n bettbrauneg SBabetriâot, beffen Seibdjen bunt quergeftreift 
ift unb ben obligaten ©rôgerrüdien geigt. — ©er neue Sportbabe- 
augug, aug Spegialmotte gearbeitet; fo çerb feine gorm ift, mirb er 
bod) mit gierlildjen geftufoten Streumuftem Dergiert. ~ 2eid)fcr 
SBoHierfep, gartgelb, ergibt bag Çpiama ; bie appligierten ©upfen 
finb Ijodjrot.
iriiuiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiillilliiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii

Pyjamas
Spezlalgeschêft 

für feine Damenwôsche
I. Seilergasse 3

Individuelle Entwûrfe 
für Strand, Reise und Haus. 
Auch nach Mass,gnàdlge Fraul

OLGA BARON

i 
e
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£Ja0 Ultima. •
Unmanbelbar mobern ift bag ^ppjama. (£g ift [d)idi, bequem 

unb jugenblid) unb Ijat fid) fo bcmaljrt, bafe man eg gar nidjt 
meljr oufgeben mid. 2lber ben mobifdjen gbeen ift eg untermorfen. 
So gibt eg Ijeuer nodj immer bie meiten 23einbleiber, bie breiten 
Çofen ; mit einer ^faffe unb einem befonberen Sdjnitt merben 
fie gang rodbartig faffoniert, fo ba§ man erft bei aufmerlifamcr 
'■Beobadjtung entbemt, bag bie ©ame Çofen unb nid^t eincn 
fuiodjcllangen 9todb tragt. ©ie neue £Rid)tung entfdjeibet fid) meift 
für bie fdpnalen SSeinfteiber, bie ben wlannerljofen aljnlid) fmb 
unb fe^r flott augfeljcn. Sadien, Solcrog, 2Rantel unb SBlufcn er*  
qeben bie (Snfemblemirbung beg <ppjamag. 0(t pagt audj bag 
Sabetribot in garbe unb SRufter bagu. SSiele biefer Wbelle finb 
aiig Serfet), aug ©rifcot.

©ntgfidienb unb befonberg elegant ein fd)marg*meigeg  SRobed : 
Smarg, mit meigem gerabe angefefctem Sajulterfattel bag ©rifcot, 
, ,marg mit foldb einem Sattel ber Wntel, ber bie Stnie crrehljt, 
méig unb eng oag SBeinMeib. Sin auffattenbeg, neueg Straub*  
enfemble, gefdjaffen für bie aparté ©ame !
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I. KOHLMESSERGASSE 8 und 5 HUALEN
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©de iBorbjadien, blau, mit Wtaltfcnôpfen, mirken fur >ag 
Stranb unb æJafferfport oorgüglid) ; fie bilben mit einem meiten ebe
ober einem engen SBeinbleib ein $qjamo. (Sin HRobell mirb aug ift
Mauem Spi^enjerfep, alfo audj im ©ienft ber Sonnenbeftraljlung, en. 
faffoniert unb Ijat nur fiir ein meigeg bolero mit fRiefennidiel*  hM 
inbpfcn bidjtereg Wterial gemaljlt. (Sin ^ppjama tragt japanifdje ien 
ftranidje in Seibenftid&erei auf bem Serfep. 5Iber aud) anbere 
Wteralien merben für ^>t?janiag oermenbet : Seinen unb es\
bretonne, Seibe unb SBatift, SBollkrepp unb gerippter SBaummott* ’ t 
ftoff. ©er grogen SBuntljett ift einc leudjtenbe éinfarbigâeit gur ®’ 
Seite gefteut. ^Befonberg an ber ©agegorbnung finb aber bom* 3
binierte Wbelle : 3nm SBeifpiel eine meige qpofe aug leidjtcm o 
genopptem meidjen SBottftoff, rot paffepoiliert. (Sine weig*rot ge* um
tupfte SBlufe, rüdienfrei unb armcllog, aug Cretonne unb eine
Mane SBorbjadie aug gerjep mit SRetattbnbpfeu. ©ieg ein 53ei*
fpiel, bag djaraâteriftifdj ift unb taufenibfadj abgemanbelt merben )e$ 
kann. nter

©reifarbiakeit ift für ^pjamag mobern ünb beliebt. Unb audj alco t 
bie SRifdjung beg Wterialg, ber glatten unb bunlen Stoffe, Hann oegg 
gu aparten Sombinationen ffiljren. ©ag ^pjama ift eigcntlidj bag eiten | 
Sommerbleib ber grau. Unb i'ljr Sonntaggfclciib, menu eg gum iten, i 
SBabeaugflu^ gefyt- mfinfdjt 5Ibmed)flung unb monbane 3Robe iter» 
audj auf biefcm ®ebiet. 2Som garten IjellMauen feibenen ^3pjama itten 
big gum froljlidj bebruc&ten Çpjama aug edjtem feljinfc gibt eg fo 
Diet SBariationen, bag jebe ©ame, jebeg Wbdjen iljrer ’perfonlidj*  
keit unb iljrer Saune, ihrer ©elbborfe unb iljrem (Sefdbmadi ent*  1M,W
gegenkommen kann. ©ag SRatrofenppjama ift mteber feijr Jme
en Dogue ; bie ^pjamag*in*einem,  nadj bcm Wfter beg Ooeratti, >• 
crmbglidjen ffir SRiidien, 5lrme unb Sdjulter biefelbe (gntblbgitng 
mie bag Sdjmimmtrikot unb fdjfifcen bodj bie cmpfinblidje £>aut <■*-  
ber SBeine unb Dberfdjenkel Dor bem (djmergljaften Sonnenbronb.
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&tieM $aerlin (tfomBbie) trdgt gu einem fd^warj-weig forierten 
SRarocainllcib (►men Iebbaft=roten SBoïïftoffmanteL

(Photo: Feldscharek.)
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SOMMER-NEUHEITEN:
CREPE DE CHINE u. MOUSSELINE IMPRIMES

entzûckende neue Dessins der Parlser Conture

CREPE RAYE LAVABLE
für praktlsche Trotteurkleider und Blusen

CREPE SAURIEN u. CREPE FLAMISOL
fûr elegante Sommercomplets und den neuen Hut

KEMÉNY & SINONOVITS
I. Goldschmiedgasse 7a - Trattnerhof - I. Graben 29

(Ehettpj widjilg
raie bie ridjiige unb jdji&e SBabenbjuftierung ift fur Straub unb 
Sommer bie ©ttuerraelle. gudjgemafi auêgefüfyrte ©auerraellen 
géfybren jum Sommerprogramm fe ©ame, benn fie ermbglidjen 
e$, tabelloé au^ufefyen. ©ie meiften gut gefdjnittenen $opfe, abcr 
audj Ijal'blangeê unb longed £aar laffen burdj bie ©auerroelle 
baS Selbftfrifieren im Sommer ^ur Spielerei roerben. Unb raie 
oft ift mon ^er^auft : nadj Sab unb Srainingboufcfye, nod) 
Sonnenfcur, 2Iuêflug unb nadj fportlidjen Strapajen beim ®olf, 
auf bem SRotorboot, im Jalt* unb 9hiberboot, beim Segeln unb 
auf bem £enirtèpla(j. 2Rit einem ^ammftridj ift baS burdj» bie 
©auerraellen fügfam geraorbene £>aar raieber in Orbnung ! Unb 
bie §rau fief)t tabelloê unb foigniert auS. 2Iudj bie SReiterin, bie 
Serifeerin iijreê 2luto$ braudfyt biefe Unterftü^ung ber mobernen 
Sdjonljeit, ber, neuen fjrifur. 5luf SReifen ift bie ©auerraettung 
beê $aareê riidjt $u entbeljren. Unb mit Sdjredien benfct man, 
raie bôé eê bte Çrauen vor gar nidjt langer $eit batten, al§ eê 
nod) fceine ©anerraellunq gab, bie Ondulation aber non $i^e 
unb Straps rafdj verfd)raanb unb mon guminbeft 50 ^rojent 
raeniger Ijubfdj auSfalj.
(iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinfiiiiiiiifiiiirniiinjmi Kdiiiiiiiitnituiii

ïlïic Acfaçen zu Meuen Sceisett:
Die neueste Tennisdress (Hosenrock) 

Imprimé-Kleider der letzten Deml-Kollektlon 

Rlchtlge Duplonklelder (Wasch-Cr.-d.-Ch.) 

Das flotte drelteillge Jersey - Ko stû m 

Den erfolgrelchsten So m m e r m a ntel

'lüaêtec&^Bass 

!• fSauuuMtadii 3
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groparhrnjHtkdjen.
Eeoporb roirb jum bevorjugten fportlidjcn gell ber eteganben 

$rau. pleine 3acken mit breitem £>errenrenerS, mit einem £eber* 
gürtel g«e[d)müdit, paffen jum braunen SRodi unb jum beige* 
fafbigem Meib. ^ür bie $ormittoicjêftunibe ber Dominiffionen 
unb beê rafdj eingenommenen SIperitifê ift bie Seoparbcnjacfee 
norjitglid). Sian raetfc fte mH intereffanten ®urteln ^u taillieren, 
bie lebergeftanjt unb unterV^t ftnlb j\ber_.mit 9?icbelringen bom* 
binfert raurben. 2lud) ber Seoparbenmantel gefâllt auêgeîeidjnet. 
(Sin raenig tailliert, meift mit bent fportlidjen fyalbgrofjen iperren* 
faffoatferagen entraorfen, ftrtb biefe SfRaittel-ganij- ungemein elegant. 
(Sin SRodcll ift mit einer Sktbramuiig non bunbelftem Nutria 
bombiniert, baS ben Son ber Seoparbenfledie aufnatjm unb ben 
Anagen unb jraei breite BângSbaljnen bilbet.
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Statt des Mieders
trdgt die eieg. Dame den unersetzlichen „TransforinaM- 
Kôrperlormer (Dlagramm-Patent) „Transforma“, Arthur 
Qtlnsberger, Wien III., Landstrasse Hauptstrasse 9, gegen- 

ùber der Kirche Im Eck. - Telephon U-11-2-71.

..Florida”- die neue Sportbluse
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Die eleganteste Création dieses Jahresi 
Feiner, bienenwabenâhnllch durchbrochener 
Trlkotstoff. Wasch-, llcht-, kochechte 
Fa rben : grûn, gelb, rosa, welss, blau, beige
Prclsc: Fûr Damen . . . . S 9.50 

Fûr Backfische . . S 750
Nur Im felnen StrumpfgescMft 
der guten Gesellschaft — in 
der stlllen Potgasse

Sfaitfy SReweô (iReinljarbt^iUjncn, Berlin) in einem bunfelcoten, 
wetfj geputjten Stleib. — (Photo: Kitty Hoffmann, Wien.)

Copyright by Paul-Zsolnay-Verlag, Berlin nnd Wien.

XljeaferttmOIlariaXIjttl.
Montan Don Otto 3atef«

L
$unit 11 Uljr Betrat T>irektor ÎRônneburg baê 

„2Roberne heater", ben Ifrac^tbau Don 1906, in bcm cr 
feit jroei Safjren refibierte.

®n Sot) in Uniform feeing bie ïûren Dor ilpn auf, 
fprang befyenber aU fein ®^ef, bie famtbefdjlagenen Stufen 
empor, martete am SBorjimmer, bie juru&gefdjlagenen 
^ortieren fyaltenb, biê ber SDirektor fyaftenb, energifdjen 
Sdjritteâ grugloê Dorbei toar. $ann liefc er bie Sorfyange 
fallen, fd^nitt eine ©rimaffe, entjiinbete einen Qigaretten* 
reft, ben er gefurrben Ijatte, obmogl ifym ba3 SRaucfyen Der= 
boten mar.

3m £)inabgel)en liefj er fid) $eiL So traf er nod) auf 
ben bicûen $robît, ben Db erre gift eur ber 9lônneburg*8ül)nen. 
gjrobft raunjte it)n an : 2Ba£ eâ für eine 5lrt fei, ju 
raudjen ? Sadjte bann geroaltig über ben Sdjredi be§ 
£leinen, glitt ifyn iiber£ feibige 6aar, baefyte an feinen 
eigenen Sengel, ben Ouintaner, uno fdjen&te bem Surfdjen 
^roei Sjicjaretten. „2>er ©emaltige fdjon oben ?" fragte er ifyn.

„Soeben erfefyienen !" rief ber ®ot).
^ro'bft begab fid) Ijinauf unb melbete fidj bei ber $ub= 

l)eim, ber ^ireâtionêfebretarin.
„23efteS ^Better Ijeute !" rief fie i^m ftrafylenb ent* 

gegen ; fie meinte bie Saune beê Gljefê.
„$Ra, bann melbe mid) mal bem ©emaltigen !"
„SRod) nid^t. Sr fyat bie $oft. Slber bann bürfen Sie 

tl)m audj nid^t bie Saune oerberben !"
©berregiffeur $robft Dertrieb fid) bie 3^it mit Spafcen. 

©r ladite mit ber $ubl)eim. madjte iljm gar nidbtâ au£, 
bafc fie il)r fettigeS, fcfyrçarjeê £aar ungebammt flatten 
Iie| ; aud) il)r ungepflegier Seint [forte ifjn nid)t.

Bubtoig Ronneburg fafc in$roifd)en im Slauen Æabinett, 
feinem Slrbeit^raum, ber gang in leudjtenb blauem Samt 
tapejiert mar, in feinem pompofen Slrbeitëftuljl : (Empire, 
golbbefefcte Seibe, an ben ©nben ber Seljne befte ^ol^= 
plaftih, gefdjnitjte Sôroenljaupter ; au£ bem grabat auf* 
leud^tenK ein grogeS R, raie eingemeifjelt ; bie girma $amp* 
mann, .bie iljm bie edjten Wbel lieferte, ffatte e§ gratis fur 
tfjn einfticben laffen. 2llle£ in biefem Saum trug ba£ be* 
beutfame Signum ; auf bie blaue Slrbeitémappe aus feinftem 

SRaroquinleber, auf Sriefbogen, ÆuDerten unb felbft auf ben 
2Bed)jelformularen roar e3 eingebruefct.

DRonneburgê <!pdnbe fpielten in einem §aufcn gcftapelter 
^oft raie in Baubraerb. fcnvfterte, e^ raf^ette — er freute 
fidj baran. ®r ^gerte nod), bte ifoft ju lefen. ^oft roar 
Merger. Jfjeute roar ifjm gut jumute. Bie glan^enb f)atte er 
geftgfafen ! 3tynt n^r rooljl, er fii^Ite fid) jung. 3Ran bonnte 
fo bafi^en unb $ldne fdjmieben. SJtan konnte aHe£ einfad) 
roarten laffen — bie Çoft, bie Sefudjer, ba£ Selepfyon. @^e 
man nidjt ben fil’bernen Ænopf brutfete, mar Stille, SRufye, 
griebe...

@r falj gemddjlid) ben SRaunt entlang. 3m fnntergrunb 
tying ba£ ^auberifd)e 3Rdibd)en oon ®reu$e unb ladite, ©uten 
ÉRorgen, $inbd)en ! bad)te er unb griigte tjm.

5>aoor ber glieberftofe, ©ejefyenb ber emfig bemüfyten 
Jtame §erjba, bie er in Æartëbab fcennengelernt ^atte. £>üb* 
fd^er Stock — t)dlt fic^, trofc ber ædrme. æaâ if)r bas |djon 
au3mad)t ? Sie beljerrfdjt Dberfd)le|ien : £er^a unb So. — 
nidjt um^ubringen, biefeS ®anki)au3 !

jRedjtë, feinen ^dnben greifbar, beefet bie SBanb ein un= 
bekannter SReifter ; adtaefynteS 3<#f)unbert. ÎRandjer rooHtc 
if)n für einen Sifd^bein palten ; erinnerte an ba£ Silbnis be$ 
grofjen Sari Don Slnjou. 9la, bittig gekauft roenigftenê. 
BunberDoïïe $uge, ber 3Rann ! So Ijerrifd), eine gu^rer* 
natur : gdfarenfqdbet... Unb ganj ntobern, gan$ Ijeutig ...

$a£ badjte ber ©eroaltige, griff babei medjanifdj in ber 
blauen Sriftattfcfjale nad) ftognmirfd^en. Sie SRulbfyeim 
batte bie Sonfebtfd)ad)tel raieber aufgefüllt. Seine ginger* 
Ipi^en trafen auf eine roeidje SRaffe ; aber roaê er ^ervorjog, 
roaren nur SRougatrourfel

$Run argerte er fi<^ unb brudite ben filbernen Snopf, 
bereft, $u fd)elten — unb bie Arbeit $u beginnen.

Bie gut, bafc ^robft im 2?ormnmer roar ! SRonneburg 
$og ifyi fofort mit fid), puffte i^n in bie fdjroartige gianbe, 
leutfelig unb oertraut. ÿro6|t 6am mit, eilig, pruftenb ; 6aum 
bag er oie Qeit fanb, oerfto^len fein SRonobel ein^ufe^en.

Sie sJhibI)eim fdjlofc Winter itjnen bie idjraarjgepolfterte 
Soppettür. Sie laufd)te nid)t. ©er „3llte" ergd^Ite il)r bod) 
alleê, unb tat er e§ nidjt, um fo [trimmer für il)n ! Sie roar 
fein ®ebad)tni3 unb fein ©eroiffen ; fie roar feine æergangen* 
ïjeit unb feine 3ukunft. Sie Batte mit Subroig Ronneburg 
begonnen aU er Dor fünf A ^hren am Berberfdjen 2Rarht 
ba3 erfteJBinettbureau etôffnef batte. Sie Ijatte il)m gefjolfen, 
in ba$ „gricbrid)ftâbtifd)e ©jeater" ein$u-pef)en, afê ba$ alte, 
cntlegene £>auâ Dor elf Sa^ren bie £me fdjliegen mugte ; fie 

s. © Saljre jânget auêfe^en 1) ©aS ift bie ftunft 
M {Çrtfeurg. ©enn grattes §aar ober eine unnorteill)ûfte grifur 
lôgt jebeS ©efidjt alter erfdjeinen. 9tidjtig-e ^raarpflege bann 
Bimber beroitfeen. SBenben Sie fidj in alien gragen her 
fârbnng ober ©cnrerraettung vertrauenênoll an „© a r I i n g", ben 
renommierten grifterfalon in ber SBottjeile 14 (SJlejjanin). ©ort 
arbeiten erftklafftge, benjdljrte gfadjleute nadj ben beften WMjoben 
ju jeitge-mâg mebcren ^reijcn. Sic roerben reftïoS jufriebén fein !

roar e3, bie iljm bamafé geraten l)atte, biefe bittig gepad)tete 
$üt)ne gan^ bem leidjten ©cure $u roibmen, fidj burdj ®er* 
trdge mit ben grogen Drganifationen ber unteren Seamten* 
fd)id)tett unb ber ©eroerkfdjaften ^u fid)ern unb taglidb ben 
befdjeibenen, aber gefic^erten SSerbienft Don neun^ig 2Rark 
einjuftecken. So fdjritt man roeitcr, bie ttfubljeim neben bem 
(H)ef, biê er, Dor brei gafjren, „nadj bem Beften griff", raie 
Ronneburg bieê be^eidpiete. Sefct Ijerrfdjte er über brei 
Sweater — unb nxrê beDorftanb, baê rougte fie gut, fie attein 
auger iljm.

3m ^or^immer brangten fid) bie SBefudjer. 3unge Sdjau* 
fpieler, bie fid) mit bem iBertreter beê ©eroaltigen nid)t fatten 
Derftdnbigen kbnnen ; groei ungarifdje ^jerren in fdjtoeren 
speljen, bie fid) aU SBerlagêleute auSgaben, ©peretten anboten 
unb „2RateriaI" Dorlegen roottten (roie man $oftproben Don 
Rubbing anbietet) ; bann ber junge SRegiffeur Neuberg, ber 
fid) an ber im Centrum gelegenen „23erltner Biljne" ein* 
arbeiten burfte (er I)atte gerabe einen auffeljenerregenben 
yjligerfolg mit einer $omobie Don ©£car Bilbe er^ielt, bie 
er alê $offe fpielen lieg). æor attem aber roar bie 2lnaftam 
erfdjienen, bie beliebte Soubrette, bie Ronneburg für bte 
©itelrofle ber ©perettennoDitat im „2Robernen Sweater" 
engagiert fyatte, obrooljl er laut in fagen pflegte (im Mub- 
fogar, fo bag e£ gan$ Berlin erfufjr), fie Ijabe ^roar falfdje 
3df)ne, aber fo fdjbne Seine, bag niemanb merke, roie 
fc^ec^t fie finge.

©ie Slnaftam t>atte einen Stmljl bekommen ; fie ftü^te 
it)r §aupt auf bie gepflegfen «Jjdnbe unb fcofcettierte mit 
einem imaginaren Singling (fie liebte nur Snnglinge), lieg 
i^re fdjroarjen s4ugen funbeln, aufflafeem unb matt roerben, 
in eigenartigem ^IjptljmuS, raie ein Seudjtturm.

2(1^ ber junge $err Don $aun eintrat, blieb er Der* 
haubert fteljen. Sie ^ielt ben fdjônen gepflegten Sportëmann 
für einen So-nDiDant ; in Baljrfyeit roar er ber Sertreter einer 
girma, bie impragnierte Seinroanb für ©ekorationen 
^erftettte.

ïïad) einigem Barten rourbe bie 2lnaftam neruitë, 
broljte. £U geljen, roenn fie nidjt fogleid) Dorgelaffen roürbe, 
unb ba iljr aufforbernber Slick beim jungen $aun etn ©djo 
begeifterter 3urtitnmun9 cr^ob fie fid), fdjlüpfte tn 
iljren Wet% unb enteilte oljne ©rug.

fjerr non £aun jagte ^ur ttlubljeim : „Dlj, DereljrteS 
graulein, idj fefje, idj bin ungelegen ! SieUei^t Ijabe idj 
aoenbê meljr ©ïüfe ?" . ' '

„Sielleidjt", entgcgnetc bie SRubljeim.
(gortfefeuag folgt)
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5ac Sic, gnadige fyau, .

Der leichte Sommermantel
Das elegante Shetland- Kostâm

Das entzückende bunte Imprimé- Sommerkleid 
aus den

Qualitâtsstoffen 
von

SpitzMittl, *3X1 
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ffiroijr makrtj'dje $»te.
Unb menn man nod) fo vid von ben neuen ©urbanê- fpridjt, 

bie im <Ç>erbft bie Çnûuen fdjmüdken merben, bie Ijeute fcfyon in 
(georgette unb ^anamaftoff, in fdjmercr Scibe unb in S3anbarbeit 
gu fefyen finb, fo mu§ man bod) bie gauge îtufmerâfamlkctt ben 
grojgen, breiten Sommerhüiten gumenben. ©?rm gmifdjen foeute 
unb bem §erbft liegt ein Ijcrrlidjer Sommer, bunt in imprimé* 
kleibem, elegant in fdjmarg*mei§ (Hifembl-eS, jugenblid) in amü* 
fanten èaümmollkleibern unb blumenfyaft in Organbp* unb (Sage* 
toiletten. $u biefen Stleibern, für fdjbne ©age, mirb man bie 
breiten Mobeljüte tragcn, bie aile, and) bie fportlidjen gilg^üte, 
ja bie (Soroboijljüte, einen gcmiffen Sdjmung jeigen. Ucber bem 
redjten Huge biBben fie eine 2Belle, fenken fidj fdjmeidjelnb Ij-erab 
unb fogar oer gerabe (Janvtier fyat bie ©enbeng, burd) eine mill* 
Itürlidje £inie meidjer, meilblidj-er, lieb'lidjer gu mirken. ^panama* 
ftrol) ift Javorit. 9?aturfarbig unb gartgelb fyarmoniert e# mit 
ben vergierenben Çarbcn. ©ie §üte reidjen aile tief in ben Midien, 
um aber mit ben Sdjatë unb ^ragen unb ‘‘Pelgvmierungen nid)! 
in ^otfifion gu kommen, fdjneibet man bie sJ?ackenfarempen burd), 
rollt fte auftvarté, ja, man fdjneibet ganje (Segmente aué ! (Sin 
fdjnxirjer Çut, breit unb an ben SRârrôxrn auftvartë ge&ogen, ift 
nur mit einem fdjmrjen Satinbanb garni-ert unb fcfyeint baê 
norbilblidjfte 9Jlobell — eS ftammt von lignes — für fdjtvarj 
abgeftimmte unb frijivarj verjierte Qmpriméüleiber unb für ba£ 

- mei^fdjmar^e ^)odjfominerenjembfe. ©eorgettegarnituren, farbig 
unb gefbeppt; aber nadj ^leib unb Saune au&vedjfelbar, fdjtnü&tn 
Ijalbgrofje îkmamaô. 3)ie neuen Çiljijüte finb nxidj, roetlig unb 
jart üft fdjneibet mân ifyre ftopfc in verfdjicbenften SKuftern 
aué, verbinbet bie, Seile mit gtedjtfdjnüren unb 53anbd)en unb 
tyat nun für bie Çodjfo-mmerfanbalen ein* fyûbfdjeê, mobifdjeS 
®egenftüdi.
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3u ben $odjfbm’metfUeibcrn unb ju ben Stoftümen aber 
kennt man ben flatten, fyafben-Durban unb ben üleinen Canotier. 
2luô iBortdjenftrol) genâljt, ift biefer gelbe Canotier mit einem 
fcfyroarjen wtw nur einfadj gefdjmüàt. Seine Rrempe ift citent* 
itdj eine IRolle, ein SBulft. 9lttdj ju ben Ijeïïen îenntèftleibcrn 
gant biefer Cnit vorjügli$.\®eijenb, bie £ur<baniljüte, beren fôanb 
|id) meift oberljaft beS redjten îlugeê in glaferne dber anbere 
verxierenbe 9tinge cinfangen laüt. ©elegte SRanber finb ijalb $appe, 
Ijàtb Surban. Sn einigen Woetlen ift nodj ber ,/poftillon" ju 
fpüren; bie minjigen Shempen am fenglidjen ©utitopf, mie er 
fiir ben §evbft aütuell fein mirb, laffen ftd) aufmartë ober ab* 
mürts biegen, bieten alfo, mie fo viele SJlobebetaifô, eine kleine 
§rego«lim5glicfyâcit. ®an$ befonberS fyübfc^ ift bie ©arnitur : 
w£)iut^raroatte*. SaS ©runbmaterial : fdjroaner ober meifter 

^lamifoï, bie breiten (Snben ber ftramatte unb ber Wmb ber 
Sotjue unb iljre Pleine Svi^opfmaidfye aber finb au$ buntem 
geridt geftreiftem WbemoUtriâot. 53unte Stoeifen auf meifjem 
ober auf fdjmarjem ©runfa ! Skrê SJtoterial- mirât mie eine 
Stirâerei. 5>iefe teijenbe ©errnitur pafjt jum ftad&enfeleib, trier 
audj ntm einfadjen Sr'Otteurâleibdjen ber Saifon.

èin îl-benh^uit, audj vo-n îlqneé, au$ breiten Satinbanbern, 
fdjimarj, ganj auf Stopfform geaweikt, mit einem ber
|îd) au$ ben ®nben ber 53anber, audj miê 53anb faffoniert, loft, 
ift gan$ vorbiMid) I)übfc^. £)te 5)ame fie^t alfo : Meme, oft auS 
bem wterial be$ SMeibeS, be$ SDianbelS gearbeitete $üte, 
^anamamobetle, breite S>übe aiué fêbelftnolj, mit tiefen Indien* 
ferempen. 3>ieS bie 53orfdjlâge ber Wbtftin fur bie verfd)iebenen 
(Megenfyeiten'ber Sommerfaifon unb für iljre genaitt abgeftimmten 
fânfembleê I Skr SSabe^ut : au$ leidjtem Strd) aber 23aft ober 
ûirê bretonne. G. Dd.

® frei fenttif itJengrrtf,
I. ©trtben 12.

5>te Original tarifer Wbe®jüte merben ab 17. K — vor 
fterttgfieUung ber neuen £>od)fommerâolleâtivn, bie bereifê 
kommenbe 2&od)e gejeigt mirb — tief rebujkr.t abgegcben.

IE41 brln8t aUe Neuhelten In »VUvUe mode-gorteln 
luillllllililllllllllîllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltltlll  Entzückende weisse und

1 TllfMI AIIRFkl 49 modefarbene Taschen,I. lUUnLAUDElX 14 passend zu jeden GOrtel.
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grr iwiit ©iirtel.
Seljr reigvoll ftnb bie neuen ®ürtel, bie au$ Scberâanbdjen 

unb klemen MetaUringen üefteïjen. (gtmaS guftigeô, 3arteô ift 
ibnen, auck menu fie nodj fo Ijerb unb fportlidj ftnb, mit biejir 
Mobe gegeben. Unb roenn ailes an ber Jrauenkleibung auf geitu 
beit, Sjour unb ©ranêparentmirkung eingefteUt ift, barf ber 
mrtel nidjt aBfeitô bletben. SBiele Metatfôfen ober au A kleine 
^ettenftückdjen in $erbinbung mit Seber ftnb mafjgebenb auf bem 
®ebiet ber ®ürtelmobe, bie fo tvtdjtig ift al$ Unterftüfcung ber 
taittierten Silhouette.

Kuranstalt Dr. Werner, waUMeiuiYbbs 
ffir innere, Stoffwechsel- und Nervenkranke. 
Renslonsprels (4 Mahlz.) elnschl. Kur und Arzt S 14.—.

>ttf£itft unb^onne abgcjliutmt..
Sie n>iffen bodj fdjon, bafj mon perforinte Sdjufye 

trâigit ? 3Jlit ben geffodjteneu Wbelïén üann man bod) nur 
im $odjfammjer fpaÿeren g$en, unb fie eignen fidj 'für? 
Oanb’ beinafyê beffer atë für bie Stabt. Wan fanb alfo eine 
iDloglidjkcit, and) bie ^umpê Juftburdjlâffig ju arâeitcn unb 
fta-ngte Pleine ëtenw^en, Supfen unb feine, uurje Sinien in 
baê Seber ; mm fyat man Se^u^e, bie ber tran^pnrenten 
9)tobe e'benbürtig finb. 6ei ben Stoffen fdjeinen Sdpvamme, 
Sabefdjimâmme ober gar ber ©mmenitolerâdfe $ate ge* 
ftanben gu ^aben, fo porôê finb fie für biefen Sommer au^ 
gefaden. 3uft unb Sonne, biMjer bie Sddatoren ber 
Stranbnwbe, beeinfluffen jebeê âleiufbe £)etml.

£ie Sonwer<wenbâleiber rebugieren iljre Sei&djcn auif 
ein Minimum von Staff, Pleine ©urâfenfter finb Selbfb 
œrftanblidjâeit unb beinalje nidjt mefyr piüant. Unb aud^ 
bie §üte finb trmrêparenter tenu je. £>ie elegante grau 
toorgugt audj im Sommer giïg, breite Sliefenljüte, ireid) 
■unb malerifr^. Um nun btefe $üte ber ^aljre^eit gemafj 
ab^wanbdn, merben itjve Môpfe dngefdjnitten unb geigen 
ba3 C*aar, beffen 3orâen bie breite trempe befcfyittiet.

Mit geflodjtenen $opfen, mit gufammengeflodjtenen 
Seilen merben fie in bie Sdjaufenfter gerürât, irm in ben 
Stamen kurort* unb Sodifommerillufionen au§gulbfen. 
mie en^ürâenb, ber gil$ut ate ©egenfa^ gum .^leib ans 
;Streifgay ! Unb bagu fo behupiert, fo gang 2(jour", meinen 
bie mobebunbigen yrauen. Æein SBunber, bajs nad) bem 
Mufter ber ^Jariferin mm bie Bâfdje in allen garten garben 
homponiert mirb. æenn fnan eine 53lufe au3 einer Spi^e, 
bie rnepr gmifdjenraum alê Mufterung befitjt, tvdgt, bann 
ift bie SBafc^e eigentlid) fdjon ein ®eftanbteil ber Sbilette, 
bemt fie ift allés efjet afe unfidjtbar.

Ab Dlenstas — nach Pflngsten — gnddlge Frau... 
verkaufen wlr... 100 erstktasslge ganz faîne Damenmôntel

100 hochelegante relnseldeneNachmlttagsklelder 
.RM» «i;A umu* 60 Imprlmékieider u. entzückendeStrandpyjamas uni aie Haine des blsherlgen Prelses.

Axner <& Hahn,
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Unb audj ber Unterwrâ fcam gu ©jren. Stidjt ber 
groi^gwu=Dloc& ber Safyrfjunbertmenbe, fonbern ber Unter* 
wrâ mit fleibdjen, genannt bie Storâhmn&inatimt, bie gu 
ben SBoffljipi^enRfeibetn einrnal in Ijarmonierenber, einmal 
in Êontraftierenber gaitbe getragen mirb. Bieber mu^ man 
ben 3auberhünftler gregoli gitieren, menu man fiept, mie 
bie Stamen für (Hegang unb îluêfeljen feine Gknxinbtljcit 
kifjien unb fogar afe $e^nmecffcrimicn ein einji-geg $Ieib, 
bank ber tnelfarbigien gourreauç, baê Ijeifjt UnterMeiber, 
in brei ober nier Soiïetten vermanbeln. ©er fpridjmortlidje 
„3mifdjenraumH beS ®ebid)ta$ von Morgenftern mirb 
levenbig. æie frfjr Wjte man, bafj ber Saumeifter ben 
3aun feiner 3mifdjenrâume beraubte unb barairê ein gropeê 

erbaute. C^ute bauen bie Mobefdjôpfer ans 3mifc^en* 
râumen ifjre Mobelle, bie æeber unb Strirâarbeiter fdjaffen 
airâ ^mip^nrùumen ifyre Stoffe. Unb je^t âam fogar fût 
fouit unb ba§ ©qeij : ,,£rmrêparent aufieben gaiï." 
(finer neuen SRadjticfyt gufoîge mirb für Monfieur unb 
Mabame im Mobeljotel ftalb bie Wnbbevifc „SmoIung 
unb ®jjama" auâgegeben. 2luf bem Stranb aber mirb 
„C>aur Mobe. Unb gjvar redjt fonnverbrannt unb 
©enn bie Sîabeangüge finb nur nodj „Variierte geigenbldtter" 
unb fdjrumpfen, in $odjad)tung nor Shift, Sonne unb 
SBaffer, jebes 3a^r auf Meiim ©imenfionen gufammen.

®rete ©avib.
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Sommerhüte
in apart geschwungenen Linien, entzückenden feinen Exotenstroh- 
arten, mit den neuen Pariser BIQten- oder Bandarran^ementa zeigt 
In nxklunlvnn Modnllnn die lonangebende Wiener Hutkflnstlerln 

Frau Rosa Krieser, IV. Margaretenstrasse 31. 
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JAnmatige gnbiltfyfc.
2Bieber fremieS eân ^retëfriftmn, mie reigvoll mon Socfcen, 

28etten unb buftige granfen für ben 53ubiâopf, für ba« ge* 
Ënittene foaar vermenben bann. SBeit gurüch liegt bie 53erirrung, 

; „étankôpft* unb „Mànnerfdjnitr befall unb ben Jrauen 
ben berben unb rafierten wéen aufgmang. ©er Çanbeô* 
verbanb ber SrifeurgenoffenfAaften IRieberôfterreidjS veranftaltete 
âürgltd), um ben 25jâ1jrigen SBeftanb ber ©enoffenfdjaft von 
^lojterneuburg ju feiern, in Skrbinbung mit bem SBiener $erbanb 
ein intereffanteé Stajaufrifteren in ben Staumen be$ Stifrâellerê 
gu ^lofterneuburg. ©er $erâanb$üorfleljer SRub. Morrot^er 
begrüfcte SSunbeôrat ^rofeffor ©r. $ u g e l m a n n, me^rere 
QSertreter ber BanMregierung, bie ©ürgermeifter & a u t e h unb 
fl o l b a von SUofterneuburg, bie nadj 2lbfc^lu§ ber Sagung bie 
(Sâfte gur SBefldjttgung be$ S>tifteô unb be$ Mufeumô einluben, 
unb vieïe anbere. ©ie 3anbeâverbônbe fatten ©elegierte entfenbet 
unb bie SBeteiligung an bem Bettbetverb mar aufjerorbentlidj 
grojj. Man fbeHte feft, ba§ ber feitlidje Scfyeitel, ber ben meiften 
(Seftdjtern fdjmeidjelt, Ijocbmobern ift ; bie C>uare merben fdjrag 
nadj rüdhnartg onibuliert unb tn jarter ©enbenj at$ Umraljmung 
um baé ©eftdtf angeorbnet. ÎIuA bic ©timfrijeté ftnb nrieber in 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiinHiiiiuiiuiitiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiüiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiii

uad JfyjcuHas
I, Srâotfengasse 10 (Viktoriahaus) 
faUphofi 4.10*4.24 Lût Irei

Manlel-Complets, WollspUzen-Kléider preiswert! 
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®unft. ©ie Slbenlbfrifur bout biefen ©ttl nodj au« unb fdjmüdit 
ben Batken mit gart geweUten ober lockigtn (Sffe&ten unb mit 
(pignons. Mit ^reifen murben ouSgegeidjnet : bic C>crrçn ùofef 
^tauô unb Slnion Ô&malb aué ftlofterneuburg ; Çrang SBlabar, 
StomeuBurg ; fôarl Mtdjaleic ®6“Wn ; Souiê Spolenak, 33aben ; 
23raunfperger jun., Srâtdein Sdjingel, SJerta SWunfperger, 
grâulein Stenger, u. a. m. |

J5£&cfi=7niedcc
VIL Neubaugasse 26 
VL Mariahillerstr. 63

-/HodMe (ut faden Ztwck. 
£eickte Sommée^ a. 55ademiedee. 
In jeden Badeanzug werden Büstenhalter 

individuell eingebaut.
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<$ragtitpl|ie unb
Sllte SanbÜarten Ijaben etroaô feljr SBirâungêvolH, fie ftnb 

koftbar unb intereffant unb Ijangen in ben §a(len alter Sdjlôffer 
unb in burdjgeiftigten 2trbeitSgunmern berüljmter Manner, ©afc aber 
Banbharten audj nodj für bie monbane ©amc Sdjmudt unb 
bebeuten murben, ba$ ift mofjl überrafAenh. Unb mirklidj, baê gibt 

. es jefct ! Man malt Sanbharten auf bic Sadtdjen ber fportlidjen 
©ame, man giert C>a^9ornituren unb lange leberne foanbfdjulje 
mit ganb&artertgeidjnungen. Sîidjt nur mit pljantjaftifdjen 51tlaê* 
barftellungen von Çlüffen unb ©ebirgen, Meeren unb Seen, new 
mit gang einmanbfrei ridjtigen Sanbkarten ber ©egenmartômclt. 
„5ranhretdj* gu tragen ift patriotifdj, eine eçotifdje 2Beltgcgenb 
grapljifd) an fetnem (tape fpagieren gu füfyren, ift unbebingt fdjidu 
©ie $lu$lànberin barf mit ber Mobe gngleid) manifeftiereh : „§ier 
bin idj gu ^aufe." 9lm Ijübfdjeften aber finb bodj bie alten Sanb* 
karten, bie mit ben ©arftellungen von Sonne, Monb unb Sternen, 
mit bem amüfanten,. audj burdj 5lrmbânber in ber Mobe 
placiertem ©erâretë, ein bigdjen ^l)antafie mitbringen. ©in neuer 
Mouffeline be Soie ift mit Sanbliartenmuftern imprimiert unb 
fieljt bübfd) unb fcltfam ouê. 3U biefen SUeibern trdgt mon, um 
ber ©Ijcorie gu genügen, bie fid) im Ornament fo febr auêprâgen 
mill, Ijcllgraue Strümpfe. Ueberljaupt ift ber graue Strumpf fet)i* 
mobern gemorben unb oie ^ariferin fdjmarmt nom neuen grüm 
lidjen ^arbton „®raêmücke", meil itjr ©aubengrau fdjon gu banal 
erfdjeint. 3» bunüelblauen ^leibern mâljlt man-blaugvau getonte 
Strümpfe unb gu braunen Ijolgbraune. Man gloubt, bag ber 
Strumpf ftd) nadj unb nadj einer bunten Skala gumenben mill, 
Ijeute aber ftcljt bie C>autfarbe nodj in bebeutenbfter ®unfl ber 
Mobe unb ber Çrau. SBenn man £anbkartenfdjatë tragt, maren 
Sanbkartenftrümpfe gemifg nidjt Utopie gu nennen. Ueberljaupt 
fdjeint man fidj feljr viel mit ©cograpfjie gu befaffen : ©er Éer* 
fdjlufg einer CKinbtafdjc. mirb auê etnem ridjtigen erprobten Rom* 
pafj gebilbet unb etnige luçufcgefattigte Hmerikancrinnen, bie 
gmtfdjen ber Riviera unb ^ari$ Ijin unb Ijer pcnbeln, bolancibren
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Spagicrftockc, afê mciren fie nidjt in Ijellrofa ©enniêkleiber qe* 
biitlt, fonbern in Sobcnrbdie unb SBinbjadien gekleibet. ©ic 23e* 
jcidjnungen ber farben Icljnen fid) on geograpljifdje 53cqriffe : 
Mcerblau, Çluügrün, Sübfccblau, 23ergbraun, ©olomitrot, âlpen* 
miefenarün, Sîratergrau, Savafdjmarg, Hrktiêmei^, ©apriblau finb 
neue Sdjattierungen. îlber audj nadj Sanbern Benennt mou bic 
farben : SBaprifAgelB leifyt, mie audj SAmebengetb, ben gar&ton 
von ber 3anbeêfa^ne ; ©ürâifdjgrün unb grangbftfdj&latt Ijaben 
für iïjre Mifdjung baê 53anner gur SSorlaqe geljabt. Mtdjbem man 
fdjon red)t long nadj I)iftorifd)en SBeifptelen bie SToitetten ber 
©ame cntmirft unb mit Horten au# bem ®efdjidjt#budj bic 53e* 
jeidjnungtn umgrengt, ftüdjtet man von ber gar gu bemegtcn ®e* 
[djidjte gur Ijerberen ©eograpljie, bic nun für froîj geftimmte 
Màbdjen unb für fdjbne fjraucn bie grofje Sîeuigkeit ber UHaifaifon 
bebeutet. ©eneniève M a t o u 

« iHahe-®ljronik.
(($$ giM neue Seiben,) bie bie tarifer ©outure^Sufer 

fportlidje Sommcrkleiber aufgenommen fyaben unb bie bei 
erften 53orfüljrungen begeifterten SInklqng fanben. ©Ijavak*

»• g

<X»
H

für
ben r _ f , . M M , v , ,
teriftert merben biefe Seiben burdj iljre ©iagonalmufterung, bic 
burdj fdjmale, ajourâljnlidjc ©ffekte verbunben ift. ©ie Seibc’^at 
„Storper", fie fallt, obmoljl fte transparent mirât, fdjmer unb 
eignet fidj baljer gang befonoerS für bie fommerlidjen Sauf* 
kleiber, bie man blank tragt unb bie fidj nidjt gerânittern bürfen. 
©aS S p i Ij ü 111 am $euen Markt bringt biefe neuen 
Seiben — Serge tailleur — in ben ridjtigen Sommer» 
farben : ^Igurblatt, C>echenrofe, Matgrün, 2lnana<8 unb SBeift. Sie 
jollten fidj biefe entgüchenben neuen Seiben einmal bet Spip* 
büttl anfeljen, gnabige grau ...

(ÎBovon ©amen fprerâ^n :) ©ieémal vom SBollfpitjen* 
babeangug, ben Albert Marner bringt. 3n ber Mobefarbe für btâ 
beurige Ûaljr in „2Beifê* (aber bodj nidjt burdjfidjtig), unb jebe 
©ame am Stranb auf baâ vorteilljaftefte kleibet ©er Çretë ift 
blog 19 S. Albert Marner, Sloljlmeffergaffe 8, unb fünf friliailen.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiB Die entzückenden englischen
| > V< B I tl Cretonnes u. Voiles Piqué
■ ans dem ,,Jardin des Modes*,

in den neuen Modefarben und kleinen, bunten Streublumendessins 
ebenao Crêpes de Chine imprimés «Fleurs miniatures* auf dunklem Fond bei 

PAUL SZENKOVITS
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^udj gabier bringt ffirrtottttrs...

fe
beridjtet bas foeben erfdjenene Mailjeft „3arbinébeê 
obeé". „Les jolies cretonnes0, fo nennt fidj ein interefjonter 
tlrtikel über bie neuen Materialien : 53oile§ piqués unb ©obralco 
unb geigt an Çanb aparter Skiggen, mie biefe Stoffc, bic burdjmegé I 
im igeidjen be$ garten „5elbblumenbefftné" fteljcn, gu verarbeiten 1 
jinlb. ©te neue Sommer* unb Stranbmobe mirb burd) bie bunten, 
luftig gemufterten ©retonneé djarakterificrt merben. 3n ben inter» 
nationalen ©abeplâfcen mirb man bic reigenben SMeiber an allen 
monbanen f^rauen bemunbern konnen.
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A
u ch wir haben aafliiaiAal Kleider, Mantel, Kostüme 

unsere Preise itsIllIZIClli von 100 bis 200 S.
Spexlalansebot: Fassonprelse 80 S.

R. & L. ROSENBERG '
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EPSCHEINT
JEDEN SONNTAG AUS UND me ERSCHEINT 

JEDEN SONNTAG

3«hmtftômügltd)keitcn?
Tag groge gragejeidjen, bag Ijinter biefem Sdjickfalgroort 

Tiegt, bebeutet ffir viele Sltern Ijeute eine fdjroere Sorge, roeil fie 
keine Antroort auf bie grage finben, roie man ber Ijeranroadjfenben 
3ugenb mirklid) |old)e 9Roglid)keiten fefyaffen kann. SBeil fie vox 
ellcm im Reifel barfiber finb, roeldje Srgieljungggrunblagen bie 
gebotenften ]d)einen, um ber 3ugenb bie SBege m bem etroag bunket 
geroorbenen guhunftgdjaog gu erleidjtern. Solange man fidj 
barfiber im klaren fein burfte, bag eine beruflidje Augbilbung roie 
fie bie inbioibuelle ©eranlagung unb bie kôrperlidje Signung beg 
beranroadjfenben jungen Sllenf^en faft von felbft forberte, $u* 
Runftgaugjidjten verljiejj, menu ber nôtige Srnft unb bie ©e* 
faljigung alg ©oraugfe^ung vorljanlben roaren, Ijatten bie Sltern 
es ja (eidjter. Çeute aber erfteljen vielfadj areje Bmeifel : nüfct 
benn Stubium, ©ilbung, fadjlidje Augbilbung in ber einen ober 
anberen £>infid)t and) roirklidj, roenn allé ©erufe fiberffiUt finb, 
bie SRadjfrage nadj Arbeit viel grower alg bag Anbot — unb bieg 
eigentlid) in ber gangen kultivierten SBelt ? Auf foldje entmutigenbe 
^roeifel gibt eg"audj Ijeute nur bie eine Antroort: fidjert ben 
ihinbern burdj entfpreefyenbe Srgieljung unb ^enntniffe vor allem 
bag ©erougtfein, etroag gu kônnen! ©erabe in einem Ijarten

MgeiMschule lïlunk l?,'.’5
AusDildung ffflr Beruf,

Reklame- und Modezeichnen, Malen, Graphik, Kunstgewerbe, 
Handarbeit, Montieren, Teppich- und Gobelinweben, Batik, 
Keramik, Modeschmuck, Charakterpuppen, Blumen, Spitzen.

Eebenghampf ift bag gagenbe Sefiiljl „3a — roag bin idj — mag 
kann idj benn eigentlid) ?" bag bebrfichenbfte, roenn fid) barauf 
bie redjte Antroort nidjt finben laftt. Ob nun Stubium ober prak* 
tifdje Tatigkeit ïvâljlen ? Tarauf kann naturlidj eine unbebingte 
Antroort nie er folgen, roeil ba trofc allem jeber gall inbivibuell 
gu entfdjeiben ift, bet ^naben anberg alg bei SRobcften — trofc 
ber fdjeinbaren Sleidjftellung ber Sefdjledjter. Aber eg kann nidjt 
geleugnet roerben, bafj bog groulein Toktor eg Ijeute vielleidjt 
fd)roerer fyaben roirb, gu einer Stellung gu gelangen, von ber eg 
leben kann, alg bie gefdjulte ^odjleljrerin, bie geprfiftc Tint* 
ajfiftentin, bie fdljige, pljantafievolle ^unftgeroerblerin, bie gefcfyickte 
Sdjneiberin' ober mit befonberem Sefdjmack begabte SRobiftin. 
Sbe.nfo roirb bie flinkc SRafdjinfdjreibenn, bie fpradjenkunbige, 
geubte ^orrefponbentin eg immer nodj (eidjter Ijaben, irgenbroo 
ein moglidjeg Unterfiommen gu finben. Tegroegen foil aber xum 
©eifpiel aud) bei SRabdjen barauf geadjtet roerben, befonoere 
Steigungen nadj Tunlidjkeit auf eine verroertbare ©afig gu bringen. 
Bum ©eifpicl bie ©orliebe ffir Sanbivirtfdjaft unb Sartenbau. 
Unfere Sartenbaufdjulen bieten gerabe Ijeute Augfidjten fur bie 
jjuhunft, ba man ja beftrebt ift, Obft* unb Semfifeprobuktion gu 
tyeben. Sineg ift fidjer : je meljr man ^inber lernen lâfët, je viel* 
feitiger man iljre Stenntnifie anggugeftalten fudjt, um fo beffer 
ftablt man fie ffir ben gebengkampf. Tenn Ijeute Ijeigt eg an* 
qreifen, roie unb roo eg geljt. SBer intrdj Anlage unb prahtifdje 
©orfdjulung bagu befâljigt (djeint, ber roirb auf bag grofce grage* 
xeicben am beften eine befriebigenoe Antroort erljalten.

3 b a © o ck.

(Das Schicksal 
Mees TUadeds
entscheiden Sie, 
wenn Sie slch ûber den Abschluss einer 
Tôchter-Versicherung schlûssis werden.

Whotiix!

JOrnn bie fenper efea |tab.
SBie freut man ftd) uber bie erften mermen îage, an benen 

enblidj bie genfter geôffnet bteiben kônnen, 2uft fyereinftromt ! 
guft ja — ober audj Staub, oiel Staub, mie man mit SRifc 
oergnugen bcmerkt. @g gibt aber ein SJlittel, um bie baburdj er* 
Ijbljten fommerlidjen SReinigunggorbeiten leidjt gu bemaltigen : 
taglid) nur immer einen £eil beforgen, alfo cin ridjtigeg $ro* 
gramm einljalten, nidjt immer bie gauge SBoljnung auf ben éopf 
ftellen. guljrt man bag burdj, bann verlteren audj bie gefurdjtetften

Q|lg)M|iA|*a$t3llll$illlj|Cr; wigan und bUrrtend.Teppich I

EpBBBB^pB Staubsanger und Bohner in einem Apparat!
Premier Splc-Spani dor klelno Handapparet (ohne Schlaach!) 
entsaugt, blast, entmottet, desinfiziert. parfümiert .... 

 leicht, schnell und grttndlich!
Telephon A-31-5-33 WIEN V. Schttnbrunnerstr. 93.

Arbeiten iljre Sdjredken. Seit man ben Segen beg Staubfaugerg 
kennen lernte, ift eg ja mit bem ©runblidjmadjen nidjt meljr fo 
arg roie fruljcr, benn bag SUopfen unb Steiben, biefe entfefclidjflen 
alter $augarbeiten, entfallen. Staubfauger finb fyeute unentbeljr* 
lidj — aber audj fiir jeben ^augljalt erreidjbar geroorben. (£g gibt 
Ijeute kleine, Ijanblidje SBunberapparate, bie nidjt nur faugen, 
fonbern aud) bûrften, beginfigieren unb entmotten, kurg allé 
îReinigunggarbeiten in ber SBoljnung muljelog beforgen. Tag 
SBidjtigjte babei’: man kann fie fur roirklidj kleine Setrage in 
Teilgaljlungen erfteljen !

Jetzt 1st es Zeit, Ihre Tepplche und Vor- 
hSnse In die rlchtlge Hand zu legen.

L0FTSCH1TZ A.G.,

Blettit ker gattfett
(SR e i dj e r e & ü dj e.)

^fing ft montag: SRajoutfuppe mit SRarkknoberln, 
Spargel mit Sutter unb SSroieln, SBrotbuhner mit Salat, 
Obftcreme.

A b e n b g : Çrkante (Sier mit SRatjonnaife, kalte SRinbggunae 
mit Afpik, itafe, Obft. .

T i e n g t a g : fjribattcnfuppe, gebampfter Tafclfpifc mit 
Semmelkren unb jjeurigen Sutterkartoffeln, Topfenauflauf.

A b e n b g : Sdjinaenpaftete, SRabiegdjen unb Shutter.
SR i 11 ro o dj : ®rüne (Srbfenfuppe mit SButiernodierhi. 

fùfdjierte S^eeffteakg mit ftodjfalat, Omeletten.
A '6 c n b g : ftalteg Çleifdj von SRittaa mit feinem ©emiijc* 

falat, SRaikafe, Obft.

fiemudeln * fiersuppeneinlagen
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^aUkornbrnt
@ $ag 23rot mar gu alien 3eiten bei ben SSoIhern bag ®runb* 

na^rungginittel unb eben begfyalb gaib bie Art unb SBeife feiner 
^erjteliung ben verfdjtebenen mebijinijdjen Stidjtungen unb 
Sdjulen immer (djon Anlafj, fid) bamit gu befdjaftigen. 2)ie neu* 
^eitlidje (Sruftljninggtljeorie fyat bag problem beg Sfroteg bejonberg 
aufgegriffen unb eg murbe nad) einer langen SReifye von $er- 
fudjen, unterftüÇt von brottedjnifdjen, miffenfdjaftlidjen ;mb 
mebiginifdjen S3eiraten, ein „SMlhcrnbrot" Ijergeftellt, roeldjeg 
bie Staljrfalge unb (Simeifjftoffe beg ©etreibekomeg unver* 
minbert vollmertig entrait. 2)ie Çammerbrotmerke Ijaben nun 
ranter Skrüdifidjtigung aller biefer gemadjten ©rfaljrungen ein 
foldjeg „Sk>llkornbrot" herauggebradjt, bag berufen ift, bag 55olkg* 
mljrunggmittel breiter Sdjidjten unjerer SBevoIkerung gu fein. Tie 
©runblage feiner $ubereitung finb bie neueften ernaljrunggmiffen* 
fdjaftlidjen Srkenntniffe, eg i’jk von feinftem Sejdjmadi, in 
gefalliger §°Tm gebachen, unb ift burdj feine Çodjmertigkeit 
tin Sfrot Ijodjfter gefunbljeitlidjer unb gefdjmadtlidjer SBorteile.

Sdjmerc Teppidje, koftbare SJorljange foil man moljl am 
beften in fadjgemafje §5nbe geben unb nidjt bie SBoljnung bamit 
verbarrikabieren. Tenn mâljrenb beg Sommerg ift bie befte @e* 
legenijeit, Teppidje fadjgemafj reparieren gu laffen. Teppidje, bie 
einige Baljre im ©ebraud) roaren, foUen unbebingt fadjgemafj 
Safdjen roerben. Audj etwa notroenbig geroorbene Augbefferung 

man am beften roal)renb ber Sommerggeit vorneljmen.
^olftermobel miiffen grunblid) gereinigt roerben. Sleeken 

forgfâltig entfernt, benn bie SRotten lieben eg, ftdj gerabe an 
fettigen ober fledkigen Stellen feftjufefcen. (Sin erprobteg SRittel ift 
„®lobol", bag man in feinen kleinen Sacfcdjen — ber ®erudj ift 
nid)t unanaeneljm — in bie gugen ber SRobel fdjiebt unb von 
3eit gu 3eit erneuert. SRit bem erroaljnten kleinen Staubjauger 
kann ma"n „®lobol" — fo roie eg im §anbel erljaltlid) tfl — 
forooljl in (Sagform alg aud) in feinfter pulverifierter gorm in atte 
Sugcn bringen unb bie SUeiberkaflen ridjtiggeljenb „oergafen*.

Die Motten kommenl 
schnell MottenschutzsEcke „Bubl“

in Papierhandlungen, Drogerien oder Erzeugen
Adresse ausschnefden! B. Lammer, WI*n, I. Sellaratfltte 28.

Kollmen Ochsenmaulialat <Xj

GLOBOL wtetMotten

gür ftleiber unb SRantel gibt eg tn ben bekannten SRotten* 
facken ein auggegeidjneteg Sdjufcmittel. Sie finb fo aefdjickt an* 
gefertigt, bafj mon bie Kleiber famt bem 53ugel in ben Sack Ijinein* 
fyangt. Ôft er orbentlidj verfdjlojfen, bann fyaben bie gefrafjigen 
SRotten keine SRoglidjkeit, fid) emgufdjleidjen, unb bie £)augfrau 
kann audj roaljrenb ber Ijeiien Tage bag beruljigte ®efûbl Ijaben, 
kcincrlei unangeneljme ^SRottenuberrafdjungen" gu erleben.

Jefylt frifdjeg Obft, Tunflobft venvenben ! Obenauf foil erne Sterne* 
jdjidjt fem, bie man mit Obft Ijübfdj oergiert. Sin paar Stuttben 
kalt ftellen. groifdjen jebe Sdjid^t kommen immer roieber SBighotten, 
bie aud) burdj biinne SMgkuitfdjeiben erfefct roerben kônnen. Am 
feinften mit frifdjen Srb* ober ^imbecren.

Sdjinkenpaftete: 3Ran knetet aug 10 Tekagramm 
©utter, ebenfoviel SReljl, einem Si, Salg unb groei Soffel SRaljm 
einen glatten Teig, ben man eine Stunlbe kalt raften lafct. 15 Teka* 
gramm Sdjinken, ebenfoviel gebrateneg roeigeg gleifdj burd) bie 
SRafdjine breljen. 5 Tekagramm Spedi rourfelig fdjneiben, gelbtidj 
rôften, mit einem SJloffel feingeljackter Broiebel unb griiner 
^feterfilie vermengen, fo bafj aud) bie 3pie^eIn getblidj roerben. 
Au bem ÿafdjierten geben. SRit groei Sibottern verrufyren, brei 
Voffel SRaljm oarunter mifdjen. Tiefe guile kommt in ben buran 
auggeroalkten, mürben Teig, mit bem man eine gefettete Auflauf* 
fdjüffel belegt bat, unb groar fo, bag Teia audj fiber bie SRanber 
berabljângt,* 1 * * * S ber bann fiber bie guile gefdjlagen roirb. 2Ran be* 
ftreidjt bie obéré Teigbecke mit etroag verrüljrtem Si unb barkt 
bie ^aftete im gut roarmen IRoIjr.

Tonnergtag: ÎRubelfuppe, Stinbflerfd), marm garniert, 
SReigauflauf mit Çimbeerfaft.

Abenbg: ©ebaàener Spargel, Sdjinken mit geriebenem 
ftren, ftompott.

5 r e i t a g : sîarfiolfuppe mit gefrackenen Srbfen, Spin-at* 
pubbing, Staljmftrubel.

A b c n b g : ©ebadiener ^arpfen mit Salat, Sutter unlb ftâfe.
Samgtag: Sdyroammerlfuppe, pikanter Sdjroeingfdjlogel 

(mie SBilb, mit SBurgelmerk urtb Stoljm gebraten) mit Sîubetn, 
kalter Sanitlepubbing mit $ompott.

A b e n b g : §irn mit Si unb Ijeurige Shitterfcartoffeln, ftiife 
unb Gutter.

S o n n t a g : Seberpûreefuppe mit Semmetfdjnittdjen (auf
bem îoafter gerbftet), IRierertbraten mit 3uckererb|’en unh Steig,
Sadjertorte.

A b e n b g : ^alteg SRoftbeef mit Senf unb Spargelfala-t,
grûdjtenreig mit Çimbeerfaft.

S Topfenauflauf: „3ngergborfer" SRakkaroni ober , 
Spaghetti roerben klein gerbrodjen, roie iïbiidj in Salgroaffer ge* 
hodjt, kalt überfpült unb gut abgetropft. SRan ru^rt 6 Tekagramm 
Sutter mit 2 èibottern, Bucker, y8 Siter bitken SRaljm flairmiej, 
gibt bie SRakkaroni bagu, 6 Teka gebrüsljte, gfrob gefljadtte SRanbeln, / 
5 Tekagramm Stofmen unb ben feften Sdjnee. $n ber gebutterien 
Auflauffdjiiffet bachen. SBeran man mill, mit roarmer SJanilïecreiftè 
(roie gu fraperifdje Tatnpfnubeln) fervieren, bodj fdjmeckt ber Auf* 
lauf audj oljne biefe SJeigaibe fe^r gut.

Ob ft creme: SRan belegt eine ©lagfdjale mit Sig&otten, 
traufelt barauf Sanillelikbr (nadj Selieben audj nur verbiinnte 
beliebigc SRarmelabe). Sorter man von 4 Sibottern, 
12 Tekagramm Bm&er unb % £tter SBeifj* ober SRotwein attf 
Tunft einen bidkuAen (Sfyaubeau, vermengt il)n auggekuljlt mit 
y8. Siler feft gejdjlagenem Oberg. ®ibt eg frifdjeg Obft, bann 
biefeg, je nadj ber Sorte, nur entfcernt, ober — roie Aepfd, 
SRaritten, ‘‘Pfirfidje — entkernt unb gerteilt auf bie SMSkotten 
legen, mit ber (Sreme überljâufen unb fo lagemveife abmedjfetn.

radikalste Wanzenvertilgung samt Brut, auch in môblierten Wohnungen
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t SB i e n, 15. SRai.
!' ©urgtljeater. ©om 15. big einfdjliefjlidj 22. b. : Sonn* 
log, y27 Uljr : „§auft." SRontag, 2 Uljr, gu fltadjmittaggpreifen : 
^Torquato Taffo" ; 7 Uljr : „Ter junge SRebarbug/ Tiengtag, 
fe Uljr, T^eatergemeinbe, Serie B, blaue SRitgliebgkarten : 
*Ttgraeli/ SRittroodj, 8 Uljr, im Abonnement, erfle Sruppe : 
„Ttgraeli." Tonnergtag, y28 Uljr, tm Abonnement, gmeite 
(Sruppe : „Torquato Taffo." greitag, 8 Uljr : „Tigraeli." Samg* 
tog, y27 Uljr : „Sauft." Sonntag, y28 U^r : „Anna Karenina."

Akabemietljeater. ©om 15. big einfdjliefjlid) 22. b. : 
Sonntag unb 9Rontag, 4 Uljr, gu ^Radjmittaggpreifen : „Seiten* 
fpriinge" ; 8 Uljr : „Ter Tcufelgfdj filer." Tiengtag, 8 Uljr : 
,rSeitenfprünge." SRittrood) unb Tonnergtag, 7 Uljr, ©eranftaltung 
ber Staatgakabemie fiir 3Rufifi unb barfteHenbe $unft, Auffüljrung 
ber Sdjoufpielklaffc ^profeffor Tr. S^ulbaurg : „Tie Arlefterin." 
fjreitag, 7 Uljr, ©eranftaltung ber Staatgakabemie fur SRufik unb 
ierftetlcnbe $unft (piaffe Çrofeffor SB. SMitfdj) : Opernakte unb 
fegenen. Samgtag unb Sonntag, 8 Uljr : „Ter Teufelgfdjüler/

Opernt^eater. ©om 17. big einfdjfie§Itdj 22. b.: 
Ticngtag, y28 Uljr, tm Abonnement, gmeite ®ruppe : „Turanbot.* 
(Turonbot : grau SRaria ÎRemetlj ; ftalaf : £>err Ban Riepura.) 
SRittnrod), 7 Uljr,- im Abonnement, gmeite Sruppe: „Ton 
Sarlog." Tonnergtag, yt8 U^r : „Tag Wbdjen aug bem 
goîbenen SBeften." greitag, y28 Uljr, tnt Abonnement, erfte 
®Tuppc: „Ton Quan/ Samgtag, 7 Uljr, im Abonnement, erfle 
®ruppe : „Ton Sarlog/ Sonntag, y28 Uljr, im Abonnement, 
erfle Sruppe : „3Ranon/ (SRanon : ^rau ^taria Qerifca.
®rieu$: Çerr San ftiepura.)

T c u t f d) e g ©olkgt^eater. ©om 15. big einfdjliefjlidj 
22. b. : (Sonntag big inkluftve Samgtag, 8 U^r : „SiItom/ Bonn* 
tag, 11 Uljr vormittagg, Stubioaufffi^rung : „Tidjter merben 
gefud^t !* ; 8 Uljr : „£iliom/

Theater in ber Oofeffiabt. ©om 15. big einfdjliefj* 
lid) 22. b. : Sonntag unb SRontag, %5 Uljr : „Tie ©raut non 
Torogko* ; 8 Uljr : „Sdjroargrote ftirfdjen.* SRontog big inkluftve 
Sonntag, 8 Uljr : «Sdjroargrote ftirfdjeu/

îljeateranberSBien. £âglidj 8 Uljr : „©er îeufelg* 
reiter.*

Stabttljeater. STagtid) 8 Uljr : „3m meifjen 9t6gl. "
R o m Ô b i e. Saglidj, 8 Uljr : „3)ie ^rtngcfftn auf ber 

<£rbfe.*
$Raimunbs£ljeater. SSom 15. big einfeb liefjlidj 22. b. : 

Sonntag, *£4 Uljr : „Sutnpacioagabunbug" ; 8 Uljr : „Unter 
©cfdjaftgaufftdjt." SRontag, y24 Uljr : ,^)er £erfdjmettber" ; 
8 Uljr : „Unter ©efdtaftgaufftdjt/ $iengtag, 8 Uljr : „2Bunber 
um SSerbun." SRittwodj, 8 Uljr : „Unter ©efdjaftgauffidjt* 
2)onnergtag, 8 U^r, ©aftfpiel beg SBiener S5olkgftückenfem6leg : 
„SBag ®ott gufammenffigt/ fjreitag, 8 Uljr : „3Bunber um 
SSerbun." Somgtag unb Sonntag, 8 Uljr: „Unter ©efdjaftg* 
aufftdjt.*

Qübifdje Rûnftlerfpiele, II. ^raterftrage 34. $eute 
unb bte folgenben £age : ,^utet eure grouen/
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$reuptng unb VcrlieljisunfoU.
$on MommeraiaUat Marl SBeniget.

® e r i dj 11 i dj b e e i b e t e r ©adjverftânbiger für 
b a S Automobilmefen.

A« ^reugungen fpielt fidj erfajrungSgemaft ein ©roftteil 
ber SkrkejrSunfalle ab.

Um begüglidj beS SorfajrtredjteS eine. Mlârung, be* 
giejungSmeife fèrleidjberunig für bie SerkefyrSflüffigkeit gu fdjaffen, 
murbe bie fogenannte SmkSregel eingefü'jrt, meldje leiber 
nidjt baS ©rgebniS gegeitigt jat, baS gu erreidjen bodj gmeifelloS 
bie Abfidjt beftanb. 3m2Biener ©tabtverkejr unter* 
fdjeibet man ÇauptverkeljrS* unb SRebenftraften., (Srftere finb 
foldje, in benen ©traftenbajngekife verlegt erfdjeinen aber bie 
nom SDMgijtrat unb ber ^oligeibirefction alS fotdje erklârt finb, 
roâjrenb atle übrigen ate Sftetenftraften gielten.

25ei ^reugungen gleidjrangiger ©traften fyat baS non links 
kommenbe &ajrgeua ben Sorrang, bei ^reugungen verfdjieben* 
rangiger ©traften oaS auf ber ^auptoerkehrSftrafte faljrenbe, 
mo'bei bie (Sntfernung gur Mreugung unb bie ®e|djminbigkeit beS 
eingelnen gajrgeugeS beadjtet merben muft, ba em ^raftfaljrgeug 
unter Umftanlben, aitdj menu eS gum SBetfpiel me iter meg ift alS 
ein im ©djritt faïjrenbeS ^ferbefuljrmerk, im Çinblidk auf bie 
beftejenbe ®efdjminbigkeitsbiffereng bjne meitereS überqueren 
ober einbiegen kann.

Seiber murbe eS aber bisjer unterlaffen, eingelne ©traften* 
güge, mie gum 53eifpiel ®raben, alS ^xiuptverkejrSftraften gu 
begeidjnen, maS im 3ntereffe einer flatten SerkejrSabmicklung 
bringenbft nbtig mare, ba bergeit von lin&S auS ^Rebengaffen ein* 
biegenbe ober überquerenbe gajrgeuge eine SerkejrSftodkung be* 
mirken kônnen, vbmofyl gevabe ijr ©tejenbleiben unb SBarten 
mangels nadjkommenber anberer SBagen nur für fie felbft einc 
klcine ^ergogerung bebeuten mürbe.

Aber audj aufterljalb von 2B t e n gelten ftreugungS* 
beftimmungen, meldje nidjt allen bekannt fein bürften. 3n ge* 
fdjloffenen Ortfdjaften befi^t baS auf ber 3)urdjguigSfirafte faljrenbe 
^raftfajrgeug ben 53orrang,, mail biefe alS §auptverkejrSftrafte 
gilt §iegu ift ftets eine 23unbeSftrafte gu gâjlen. 2B o j I* 
g e m er kt in einergefdjloffenenPrtfdjaft! Aufter* 
fyalb einer foldjen Ijat im ©mne ber SanbeSpoligeigefe^e, meldje 
nunmejr audj für bie SBunbeSftraften gelten (Serorbnung beS 
53unbeSminifterS für ^anbel unb $erkejr), an ^reugungen unb 
(Sinmünbungen baS von links kommenbe ^ajrgeug ben Sorrang. 
®S gibt in biefem IJalle alfo kei,ne ^ja nptver k ebrS* unb 
^Rebenftroften, unb ein auf ber ^unbeSftrafte ftajrenber 
muft eventuell einem Wbfajrer, ber fie überquert, ben Sorrang 
ci nrâ u men. , ,

3m allgemeinen muft idj irnmer mieber ber 2>erkcjrSunfallen 
bie UnkenntniS ber gefefclidjen beftimmungen feitenS beS einen 
ober anberen 53eteiligten erkennen. 3>ieS ift aber audj nidjt 
gu vermunbern, ba Stütfdjer ober Sfcabfaljrer, meldje ben W* 
jdjiebénften ©tanben unb AlterSklaffen angekjren, fdjnjerlidj in 
ifyrer freien Beit ®efe$e ftubieren. ®erabe btefer Umftanb mirb 
abet meiftenS gefajrlicj, ba felbft ber ©efefceSkunbige im kritifdjen 
foment nidjt meift, ob ber anbere baS ®efe£ kennit, unb menn 
bieS ber gall ift, ob er fid} baran Ijalt.

§ür ben ^raftfajrer engibt fidj barauS bie 9Wmenbigkeit, 
bei ^reugungen jebenfatts fein îempo entfpredjenb gu mâftigen 
unb laute SSarnungSfignate gu geben; er muft metter fein foge* 
nannteS ©egenüber gienau beobadjten, pm IjierauS fein jkrljatten 
eiitguridjten. SDer 5krkef)r mürbe fid) viel leidjter abmickeln, menn 
einer bem anbern burdj ein §anbgetdjen biefe Mrbefdjriebene 
Jôeo'badjtung erleidjtert, maS nidjt nur unfotlverminbernb, fonbern 
audj Ijoflidj mirken mürbe.

©te ©rttufce itteftt ftiiftftaitig.
Ser Concours b’Slégance fût S nt ont obi le, 

ber feit Mjren eine ber fportftdjen ^ttraktionen ber SBiencr’ Çeft* 
modjen mar, ift, mie bereitS kurg beridjtet, ffir Ijeuer ao* 
g e f a g t morben. 2llS ®runb mirb,. mie m allen àljnlidjen 
fallen, bie ungünftiae mirtf^aftH^e Sage an* 
gegeben. Sie Ungunft ber BHten kann nfttürfldj von ntetnanbem. 
geleugnet merben, aber beSmegen barf man bodj nidjt von vorn* 
herein mutloS bie Çlinte inS Storn merfen. 3a, menn eS ftdj um 
eine grofte internationale SBeranftaltung Ijanbefn mürbe, bie ein 
bebeutenbeS finangielleS SRtfiko, vtel 3Rütje unb ©eteiligwng von 
Sîorppljaen beS 5luSlanbeS erforbert, kônnte man bie 2TbJage oljne 
mcitereS verfteljen. 3)aS allés trifft aber auf eine 'SdjbnljeitS* 
konikurreng für Automobile nidjt gu. 2Ran ^atU fie gang einfadj 
n i dj t in fo grofter Aufmadjung burdjfüljren müffen 
mie gulefct. ÿfcadjbem im 53orfabre, mo mir bie SBirtfdjaftSkrife 
aud) fdjon gel)orig fpürten, bie Seteiligung einige fedjgig SBagen 
betrug, konnte man Ijeuer im fdjlimmften fÇaÜe bennodj mit 
etma breiftig AutoS redjnen. 2)àS Ijatte für eine kleine $er* 
anftalt.ung, bie ja nidjt mie fonft von 4 Uljr nadjmittagS 
bis Ijatb 8 Uljr a'benbS bauern müftte, fonbern in anbertfjtrlb 
Stunben vorübergeljen kônute — ftürge rft mandjmal fogar bie 
SBürge — votlauf genügt. Audj Ijâtte mon bie fteuerung 
treffen foKen, baft bie Qnfaffen ber konkurrierenben Automobile, 
von AuSnafjmefSllen abgefeljen, auSfteigen unb fidj bem ^ublikum 
geigen müffen, eine (Sinfüljrung, bie fd>on roieberljolt verlangt 
morben ift unb audj in Anbetradjt ber £eilnaljme fo vieler ge* 
fdjloffener SBagen feïjr oorteifljaft erfdjeint. Unb nun bas 
finangielle SRifikp. 3>ie Soften ber SBeranftatter kônnen 
unferer £>d)â£ung nadj nidjt übermâftig Ijodj fein. $er S dj ô m 
Brunner êdjloftljof, ber audj Ijeuer mieber alS Sdjauplafc 
in AuSfidjt genommen mar, geljôrt bem $unb, unb mir finb 
ükergeugt, baft bas WUniflerium im Sntereffe ber SBiener Jeft* 
modjen bas grbftte fêntgegenkommen gegeigt Ijâtte.. £r ibünen 
Ijatte man nidjt gebraudjt, fie maren aljneljin immer ungebedkt 
unb erfüllten baqer iljren fjroeck nur unvollkommen. (ginige 
hunbert ©effet, bie man in einer SBeltftabt mie 2Bien von

biverfen Unternehmern. für billigeS ®etb gu leifjen bekommt, 
fatten genügt. Unb bie Jfreife? 3)ie kofteten immer baS 
alïerwenigfte. Ste iprâmiierten erljielten 53anocr in glaggenart 
auS irgenbeinem Saummolïftoff, in roter, blauer ober getber 
fjarbe, mit einer ©pagatfdjnur baron. Sîidjtig, es gab alS 
bijdjfte AuSgeidjnung audj ein paar „g o l b e n e 53 â n b c r". 
Aber keine ©orge, biefe maren nidjt foldber Art, baft man beS* 
megen ®olb von ber ^ationalbank anforoern müftte. ©ie maren 
ebenfo mie bie anberen Sauber auS ©toff, nur in ©olbfarbe. 
5>ie übrigen Soften? fêS ift ja nidjt notmenbig, baft man 
eine Art Çeflprogramm auS Sujjuspa'pier, bidUeibig, bas natür* 
îid) teuer fein muft unb in bem fidj kein 9Jlenfdj auSkennt, 
IjerauSgibt ; ein bifiigeS Çeftdjen von ein paar ©eiten, mie bei 
ben ipferberenn«n, genügt nollkommen, beim Serbt) ift eS audj 
nidjt anberS. e k l a m e ? £ie Sages* unb gadjgeitunaen haben 
bie 'Çropaganba für ben Concours b'fèlégance nodj aile 3a1jre 
koftenloS — ober menigftenS faft umfonft — beforgt. StoS 
$ e r f o n a l ? $ie fjunktionâre finb natürlidj ejrenamtlidj, 
unb im übrigen jat ber Automobilklub gajlreidje bemajrte 
©ekretariatSbeamte unb Angeftellte, bie für bie Anforberungen 
einer ein* bis gmeiftünbigen Sorfüjrung in einem gefdjloffenen

JCeine 
ftceis=&hdfuin^ 
SetnpecilzReifefL-

SEMPERIT
OESTERREICHISCH.AMERIKANISCHE GUMMIWERKE, AKTIEN.GESELLSCHAH

$of in ber ©tabt 2Bien felbft nxitjrfdjeinlidj ojne ÇitfSkrâfte 
geniügen mürben.

Vîein, biefe Abfage faft einen Wîonat vor bem Sermin kann 
nidjt miberfprudjSloS jingenommen merben. Agram, Srünn unb 
anbere ©tâbte Ijaben, mie mir in ben lefeten Sagen lefen konnten, 
kürglidj ijre ©djbnjeitSroettberoerbe für Automobile gebabt, in 
SJien muft ber fdjon trabitionell gemorbene Concours b’felégance 
einer bebauerlidjen ®efte non ftlemmut gum Dpfer fatten.

Mleitie 9îadjrMjten.
©roftbritannien befifct fdjon runb 2500 kilometer 

Seton ft raften. Sm 3>ajre 1931 murbe bie SRekorbga jl von 
700 kilometer gebaut. Siefe Setonftraften merben in neuefter geit 
mm Seil farbig g égal ten, rot, grün unb rôtlicbgelb. 
Sn bièfer gârbung foUen fte einen fdjârferen Æontraft gu 9tanb= 
fteinen unb SerkebrSgeidjen jervopnifen, bie ©icjt alfo begünftigcn. 
Audj SrennungSftricge kônnen m verfdjiebenen JJarben in ben 
Seton eingegoffen merben, fo baft igre ©idjtbarkeit audj bei fdjledjter 
Seteudjtung gegeben ift.

in mwloftn (Steflenfcen. 
Wfritaegpebittoit von ege^oflamaHMen ®portfe«ten.

II.
3n Aegppten trafen mir redjt gute ©traften an unb 

gelangten nadj einem Abftedjer nadj Affuan on ben ©uegkanal, 
oeffen Sraverfierung fidj geitraubenb geftaltete. 5>ann murben 
bie 2Ô3ege mieber fcfyledjt unb erft 100 kilometer vor 3 e r u f a l e m 
begann eine mobern auSgebaute fëljauffee. Jperrlidj mar ber 
SJünenmeg am ttReere von ^>aifa gur fprifdjen ®renge, 50 3Hlo* 
meter lang ; âjnlidj bürfte bie berüjmte &ennftredke am SReercS* 
ftranb von gloriba auSfejen, auf ber bie ©djnelligkeitSmeltrekorbe 
gefdjaffen merben. ©prien, unter frangôfifdjer Serwaltnng 
fteljenb, ift mie Algérien eut SJorabo für Automobiliften, mtr 
legten tâglidj 400 bis 500 kilometer mit Seidjtigkeit gurüdk. 
Ueber 2)amaSkuS, Aleppo unb Ak^anbrette gelangten mir an bi< 
türkifdje ®renge.

Anatolien ift ein ftapitel für fidj, leiber eût fur ben 
Automobiliften redjt itnerfreulidjeS. Son ridjtigen ©traften kann 
man überjaupt nidjt fpredjcn, vor allem feqlen aber überatt 
Srücken. 3>u£enbe von Sôafferlâufen muftten mir auf Jurten 
bicrdjfajten, roobei mir ®lûdt fatten, baft ber SBafferftanb nidjt 
gu jod) mar. ©djilbkrôten unb vor allem enorm viele ©djlangen 
kriedj-en über ben 2Seg, von benen mir eine SRenge überfujren. 
£odj iftanguerkennen, oaft bie Sevôlkerung fejjr freunblidj ift. Um 
1400 kilometer guirückgulegen, braudjten mir fieben Sage. AlS 
wir enblidj nadj Ueberfdjiffung beS ÎRarmarameereS in ^on< 
ft a n t i n o p e l lanbeten, maren mir frVj unb glaubten nun aile 
roirklidjen ©trapagen kinter uns gu jaben. 2Bir fatten uns aber 
gu früj gefreut, benn oer SBeg — ©trafte kann man nidjt fagen 
— burdj bie ejemalige Wîilitârgone bis Abrianopel fpottet jeter 
Sôefdjreibung, unb audj nadj ’paffierung ber bulgarifqen 
®renge murbe eS um nidjt, mejr . aïs 10 ^ro^ent befter. $n 
©erbien glüdtfidjermeife etne roeitere Sefferung. 3n Selgrab 

Die, Gerüchte, dafi wir wegen der 
Einfuhrbeschrdnkung die Preise für 
unsere Reifen erhôhen, sind falsch.

Die bisherigen niedrigen Preise bleiben 
ebenso unverdndert, wie die hoch- 
wertige Qualitàt unserer Reifen!

ift bie grofte Srüdke nodj nidjt fertig, mtr muftten mit bem Çâjr* 
boot nadj ^emun üb-erfefcen. 3m Sanat miéberum fdjledjte ©traften, 
erft etma 100 kilometer vor S u b a p e ft erftklaffige éjauffee, bie 
bis SBien anjâlt.

SRunb 13.000 kilometer jaben mir gurüdkaelegt. Unfere gmei 
îatramagen laufen nadj biefer anftrengenben fê^pebition fo auô* 
gegeidjnet, baft mir fofort nadj unferer Sftüdkkejr am ©onntag bie 3 u v e r l â f f i g k e i t S f a j r t ber 2B c ft b ô j m i f dj e n A u t 
mobilklubô in Silfen, bie über 400 Kilometer burdj ben 
Sbljmerroalb futyrt, aK Stonkurrenten mitmadjen merben.

gttaUJettberidft
2)aS ôfterrerdjifdje ©traftennefc ift bergeit mit AuSnabme 

einiger meniger Alpenpâffe bereitS vollkommen fdjnee>» 
f r e i unb für ^raftfajrgeuge mieber gut paffterbar. U n p a f* 
f i e r b a r finb nur nodj : Arlberg unb Jlejenpaft (bis (Snbe 
20?ai), îRabftôtter îauern, 9îieberalpel unb èoiblpaft (bis etma 
20. 2Rai).

HKT1 A K T B\ A f:a^r908chw,n^*9*(0Ît sofortige Beschleunigung, beste- । —W H A A I H 1 A H a H A -_ - Berg$telgfShigkeit, glânzende Federung, grdsste Bequem-W H /W iWl H l/w HJ H I ’’chkeit, sparsamst im Betrieb, U/2 JAHRE GARANTIE.H J/wk ■] H 7 4/24 ps 5/30 pS 8/45 PSs i0/85 ps,
 * ■XX kzHX Generalreprdsentanz : G. HANS KOCH, wien, il. Ob. Donaustr. 99. Tel. A-47-4-48.
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loir niemen mil Taisacîien: 
flenUHeilenunsererinserenien.

Die bekannte Herrenmoden-Firma M. Neumann, 
Wien, I. Karntnerstrasse 19, bekundet uns ihre jahr- 
zebntelangen Erfahrungen mit der Insertion in der 
„Neuen Frelen Presse'4 im nachstehenden Schreiben:

Wien, 1. Februar 1932.

®
v ... . teile ich Ihnen mit, dass ich für meine 
Insertion sehr seme Ihr Blatt heranziehe, da ich 
im Laufe der Jahrzehnte die Erfahrung gemacht 
habe, dass die „Ncue Frele Presse44 infolge

£ Qualitât und Kaufkraft îhres 
Leserkreises ein hervor-

£ ragendes Insertionsorgan ist
Mir gefâllt an Ihrem Blatt auch besonders, dass 

• die Anzeigen vom typographischen Standpunkt 
aus ausgezelchnet gestellt und in das Satzbild 
der einzelnen Seiten richtis eingeglledert werden, 
was die Wirkung der einzelnen Anzeigen gewlss 

• zu erhôhen vermag.
Zusammenfassend môchte ich sagen, dass die 
Geschdftsverblndung mit Ihnen eine sehr an- 
genehme 1st*A (Originalbrief in unserem Stadtbüro.)

^portprogromm fiir pente unb 
morgen.

Pfntgftfatttttag.
Supon.

3nterii'attonaleê 9tunbfpîel: 3B. 21. S. — 
Çungaria (fôapib^lap, jalb 4 Ujr); Stopilb — Slavia ($rag) 
(Stopib^laÇ, 5 Uljr).

greunbfdjaftâfpiete, Çcrren: ^xmbfattMub— 
atfftria (SB. a. faM fatb 11 Ufa). — ©a m c n : g. 21. Ê. 
— ^eimfyilfc (Sfad^taÇ, fyalb 9 Ufa).

g r t u nb f d) a f t « f p i e 11, ferrent 2l((rounb— 
.Ç>nE&cif) (.Çxi&0-al)»«pt’o^, 10 Ufa) ; SS. ïï. (S. bomb. — 
Hub (2B. a. 11 Ufa). — ©amen: 2B. a. S.—
ailtounb (2B. a. fatb 5 Ufa).

Senntë.
SReifterfcfaften ber Defterreicfar ('farâhlub, ab %11 Ufa).

SRabfaljren.
internationale SRabrennen (Stabionfafa, 4 Ufa).

' ^fcrbcfprt.
Traberberbp (Jhieau, F>aO6 3 Ufa).

Pfingftmontag.

internationale^ Stunbfpiet: SB. a. S. — 
Slaoia (Stapib-îStag, halb 4 Ufa) ; SRapilb — Sunaaria (Sîopibs 
W, 5 Ufa).

$anbbalï.
greunbfdjaftâipiele, $erren: SpmnaftiKhlub 

— <Sfaifllicf)4*utfcfa ©urner SBaraarcten (©onau^lap, 8 Ufa). 
— © a m e n : SB. a. g. — ^olijei (SB. a. MH fafb 6 Ufa).

$otfeg.g r e u n b f dj a f 18 f p i e l e, Çerren: ailrounb — 
SB. a. S. bomb. (SB. a. 11 Ufa); £aboal)— $o&t^ 
blub (^oboa^^lats, 10 Ufa).

SeidjtaWetit.

Sennis.
ïlleiftnfcfafan ber Oejterrei^r (Çarbb'lub, ab fatb 9 Ufa).

Stabfpren.
internationale Stabrennen ("©tabionbafa, 4 Ufa).

^fetbcfpott.
©rabfaljren in bcr jtrieau (fatb 3 Uljr).

Sportjeitang.
i Jet Ihtubflua burdj (Ocfterreidj.
\ (GUtter yerlattf am rrfren ®ag. — g it 
r Sonknrrrtttett in gnasbruà ringctroffrn.
* Der vom Aerofclfib veranftaltete dfterreicfyifcfye SRunbflug, 
° an bem fid) fedjjrijn glugjeuge beteiligen, mar geftern von 
n pradjtoollem SBetter begünftigt. Die erfte (Etappe 2B i e n* 
JJ Sin^SaIjburg^ïRündjen^3nnêbru& tourbe von

ben Deilneljmern programmgemag abfolviert. Dit Konkurrentcn 
। Ijdben Ijeute ben fdjmierigercn STeil mit ber Ueberfhegung ber

Alpen ju bemaltigen, bodj ift anjunejmen, bag bie Sports 
I - imafdjinen, bie fdj-on geftern ijre absolute glugtüdjtigkeit mit ber 
1 * klaglofen Abfolvierung ber erften Deilfhedke gejeigt Ijaben, and) 
f ef bie Ijeutigé fdjmitrigere ^robe klagloê beftdjen merben.
' S gir gwirdjenlanlHtttg in giitj.
1 h auf bem glugpla^ m ginj fatten fid) jut Segrüfang ber 

Ri glteaer in SSertrehinq beé £anbe8fauptmanne« ©r. ©djleflel 
Ri SanbeaamtabiwÈior ©ermann atteins mit §ofrat ©olitor 
« 35 a ten tin urib OberfanbeSamfôrat ©r. Sdfauba in SJer» 
® tretuna ber ©tafetgemerobe nnb beê Sôûrgermeifterê, SJije. 
? bûrgermcifter Krafft mit bem glugplabreferenten mib Sa^

’ * teiifa SJertretet ber jivilen unlb mditarqdfan Sefarben etn«

gn$ (Ocftcvvcidjifdjc ®!raberberlnj.
fjmnanW)dbnirtrtlj=(ïjcbenkrciinen imb |îrii|îbrntrnprci0.

Die 'ipfingftfeiertage in ber ftrieau bringen fyeuer nidjt nur 
für bie 2raber|portfreunbe, fonbern audj für bie îlllgemeinljeit 
groge Sage. Snêbefonbere ber Çfingftfonntag afô Der bp tag ift 
von befonberer SBebcutung. Oefterreidjifcfye Draberberbp 1932 
rairb jwar nidjt baê ougerorbentlidje Sntereffe mie im SBorjafyre 
madjrufen, tvo eê § e i n r i mit 1 : 24*7 jiimege bradée, aile 
^ehorbe in ben Sdjatten $u ftellen, aber man barf bem ftampf 
um bie Derbpeljren bodj mit groger ©pannung entgegenfefyen, 
jumal infolge ber retf>t vermorrenen Situation ein ftarheê Çelb 
beim Slblauf _ erfdjeinen mirb. Daê Serfagen von SRollo im 
^Ilejanber^tb^r'^reiê fyat auf bie anberen Italie aufmunternb 
geivirkt, fo bag biefe i^re $ferbe mit einer gemiffen §offnung an 
ben (Start fdjic&en.

gür baê grôgte 3ucfytonnen beê Saljreê ift SR o 11 o ïveiterfyin 
gavorit, feine ÎÊiebertage am Sonntag bürfte auf ben tiefen 
Soben jurüdijufüljren fein. Der $engft ^at SRittïvoc^ rvieber 
berart gute Arbeit verridjtet, bag fein Stall bie grôgte 
Buverfidjt Ijat. 9tollo hommt überbieê ber günftige Umftanb ju^ 
gute, mit Startnummer 1 fofort bie Snnenbaïjn ju crlangen unb 
baê Dempo bann fo regulicten $u fcônnen, um feine ©egner biê 
inê 3iel in ju fatten. SBajabere ift nad> bem 2lu^ 
gange beê 5llejanber^Stôl)r^ebenbrennenê bie gefâljrlidjfte 
(Segnerin von fRollo. Die étute ftro^t voit Straft unb bei iljrem 
geftrigen SpriÇer feonnte man erfetjen, bag fie auf bie Minute 
fertig gemadjt tvurbe unb getvig baê SRennen laufen tvirb, baê 
iljr erfaljrener Drainer von iljr envartet. îRonte (É^rifto tvar 
im ^Ile^anber-Stôfyr^Sebenbrennen gteid) beim Start fdjledjt ge^ 
Iprungen, er lief bann in cinbruâêvoller 2Beife, bag bie 2lnnal)me 
geredjtfertigt fein bürfte, er ïjatte oljne biefen 3wif^enfûtt 9e* 
tvonnen. §ofner, ber slê galjrer engagiert tvurbe, Ijat ben $engft 
am 9Ritttvodj in ber 2(rbeit gefteuert unb verfudjte iljn geftern 
in meljreren Startê, tvobei fïdj ber gudjê feïjr brav jeigte. ® u p 
D r o g a n mar lange 3cü SBorauêfavorit für baê Derbp, aber 
nadj feinen verfdjiebenen 2Irbeitêleiftungen bügte er feine 53or- 
jugéftellung ein. Der §engft Ijat jebodj am Donncrêtag in ber 
Slrbeit fo befriebigt, bag man i^m bie (Sljancen nidjt abfpredjen 
barf. Sonjo konnte feine gorm beftütigen, foUte audj Ijeute 
tvieber im 53orbertreffen enben, menngleidj mon an feinem Stelj* 
vermôgen jroeifelt. sftemetlj SRaria, Damcnfreunb, 
Dürnftein unb 531 a ch Œ l o u b Ijaben Ijeuer einigemal ftark 
enttâufdjt, fo bag man ju iljnen hein redjteê 53ertrauen Ijat unb 
eine ^3lacierung iljrerfeitê alê grôgte Uebemfdjung bctradjtet 
tverben mügte. (grneft 2ou ift biê jefet nodj nidjt gegen bie 
Piaffe angetreten, man vermutet in iljm einen grogen Steljer unb 
bieê fcônnte bem §engft unter Umftànben jum 23orteil gereidjen. 
Dornabo, ber Ijeucr ein fôennen beftritt unb babei fiegreidj 
tvar, ift, nadj feinen grogartigen îlrbeiten ju fdyliegen, bcr befte 

gefunlben. Samtlidje Deilndjmer paffierten ben 2injer Sanbungê* 
B) ftrafpunhtfrei. Die An&unft ber grlieger Ijatte vtele 3U5 

iter angelodit. Die einjelnen Jlugjeuge ftarteten fobann narf) 
Saljburg, unb jmar üv fofgenber Wtpenfolge : Dr. S i m e r 
10 Upr 10 SRinuben, £>opfner 10 Uîjr 30 SRinuten, ^anê 
2 b m 10 Uljr 31 SRinuten, Anton 6 i dj e r 10 Uljr 34 SRiwten, 
(®raf) Arco = 3^nnc^er9 W Uljr 50 SRinuten, Dokter 
Kaufmann 10 Uljr 52 SRinuten, 3ofef §abêburg 
11 Uljr, 2R arm ill 11 Uljr 2 SRinuten, 3ng. (v.) (Slfc 
11 Uljr 3 SRinuten, (îûrft) Rinêkp 11 Uljr 4 SRinuten, 
Alfreb (v.) (gdj er 11 Uljr 5. SRiwten, (v.) ^rumovfkp 
11 Uljr 10 SRinuten, SRüller^ienjburg 11 Uljr 
15 SRinuten, 233alter 23 o g I e r 11 Ufyr 17 SRimiten, Sdjallt 
11 Uljr 18 3Rinuten, ftnodj 11 Uljr 28 SRinuten.

Çie JûttîiiiHg in Smtsbrttdi.
Snnêbrucfc, 14. 2Rai. Der (Smpfong ber Deilneljmer am 

ôfterreid^ifdjen SRunbflug in Qunêbruck mar überauê Ijerjlidj. 
Daitfenbe von SRenfdjen umfaumten ben Jlugplafc in ber Steidj-enau 
uub marteten fdjon ab 12 Uljr mittagê auf baê für biefe 3e1’* 
avifierte. fêintreffen ber Çlieger. Aber erft fünf SRinuten vor 
2 Uljr murbe bie erfte SRafdjine, „A122“, gelenkt von Doktor 
S i m m e r, über ber 5rûu fidjtbar. SBaljrenb biefeê bie ganje 
3eit ein 1604Hlometer*Dempo eingeljalten Ijatte, liegen fidj bie 
anberen glieger nodj 3^- tvurbe 4 Ujr, alê ber jmeite ÿlieger 
eintraf. Dann fo-lgten in kurjen Abftânbcn meitere 15 glugjeuge. 
$ur baê glugjeug ber 23rüber granj Oofef unb ftarl ^âbêburg 
lieg auf fidj marten. (Sê mar langft von SRündjen abgeffogen unb 
bereitê überfallig. 9?adj 5 Uljr taudjte bann iljr glugjeug ü'ber 
bem ftarmenbel auf unb 15 SRinuten fpater maren audj fie glüdtlidj 
gelanbet Sie Ijatten baê Onntal mit bem Ofartol vermedjfelt un» 
erft jiemlidj fpat iljren Srrtum mabrgenommen. Sdmtlidje glieger 
finb von bem erften glugtag begeiftert. Sie maren burepauê vom 
beften ^Better begünftigt, nur in ber Strec&e Sin^Saljburg, über 
bem Salzkammergut, gab eê gellenmeife bôige 2Btnlbe. Am Abenb 
vereinte eine jmanglofe 3ufûmm*n&unft SHeger mit iljren 
Snnêbruc&er greunben im ^otel Dirol. SRorgen frülj um 8 Uljr 
ge^t eê jur jmeiten (Stappe über Saljburg, Klagenfurt 
nadj ® r a j meiter. Am SR o n t a g folgt bann ber Abfdjlug beê
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Slugenfeiter im ÿelbe. 2Benngleidj baê Derbp 1932 alê offen 
bejeidjnet tverben mug, fo Ijaben tvir bod) ju o 11 o baê meifle 
53ertrauen unb Ijalten 23ajabere, 33onjo, ®up Drogan, 
D o r n a b o unb 30Î o n t e Œ Ij r i ft o für feine gefâljrlidjften 
©egner.

Daê £ermann*$oljtvartlj*®eben&rennen, baê 
vom Draberfporthlub alê baê Derbp bcr Amateure betradjtet 
mirb, vereinigt Ijeuer nidjt fo guteê Material mie fonft auf ber 
£ifte. Die beften $ferbe finb lorica, $ i n g @ r n e ft, 
® r e t e l b u b unb Smeet Ijorfe, unter benen audj ber vor- 
auêfidjtlidje Sieger ju fudjen ift.

ger gfingftmûtttrtg.
©er 'Brâfibentenpreiâ am SPfingftmontag ift fdjon 

beêljalb eine fportlidje ÎIttraktion, meil barin § e i n r i dj eine 
SBerpflidjtung befifct unb audj laufen mirb. Der ôfterreidjifdje 
Dîehor-btraber finbet eine gute (Sljance vor, bodj ftogt er bei 
Margaret SRart) unb (Slip auf jroei ®egner, benen er unter ben 
gegebenen Diftanjverl)ôltniffen vielleidjt nidjt ganj gemadjfen 
fein bürfte. Sebenfallê mirb ber ^ampf jmifdjen $einridj unb 
einer ber beiben fdjnellen Stuten baê intereffantefte Moment in 
ber Slrieau ju ben ^fingftfeiertagen fein. Daê internationale 
(Sreigniê ift vom 2Bicncr Drabrennvcrein in aveifadjer Jaffung 
auêgefdjrieben morben, bamit bie SRennleitung bie 3BaIjl Ijat, baê 
anfdpein-enb befjere SRennen jur faltung ju bringen.

Die ^taffebreija^rigen finb natürlid) in iljrer 53etâtigung 
aucfy nidjt gehürjt morben, fie Ijaben im 51 b a m r e i ê mteber 
©elegen^cit, befonbere Seiftungen ju enielen. 3 o Ij a n n e ê, 
ber Stallgefâ^rte von JRervuê rerum, miro bieêmal bie fjarben 
beê ©eftütê $aibljof in feront ju tragen berufen fein. Der 
STbanvSoIjn, ber Ijeuer fdjon 1 :27’2 trtfbtc, mügte biefcr 3eit 
jufolge imftanbe fein, baê reidÿbotierte Lennen gegen éunefl, 
$rimabonna unb primavera mit (Srfolg ju verteibigen.

Die übrigen (ïreigniffe ber ^fingftfeiertage in ber Hriean 
verfprechen feljr guten Sport, bie brei §anbihapô ftnb fo ftarh 
befefct, bag eê eventuell ju Deilungen hommen hann.

Starter im Oefterreid^ifdjen D r a b e u 
berbp, 40.000 S., 3300 SJteter: ftoïlo (St. Çehete), 
231 a & Ê l o u b (@. gifdjer), 23 a j a b c r c (2pon), 23 o n j o 
(2. gifler), Damenfrcunb (§ofbauer), SQemetfj 
Wîaria (Srftegler), Dürnftein (SBiimer ?), (£r ne ft2 ou 
(®rünmalb), SRontc (Sljrifto (§afner), D o r n a b o (Sein), 
£)ffi (SBiltfljire), @up Drogan (9îapmer).

Die Drabfaljren in ber $rieau beginnen an ben s3fingfh 
feiertagen um Éjalb 3 Uljr.
fwtgabt ber prater gtiupttiUct ffir 

mobilr anlHUltd) Itr» ©rrtbcrbcrlitjs.
Die ^auptallee ift Ijeute am Derbptage in bcr 3eit t>on 

1 biê 9 Uljr für Automobile vom ^raterftern biê jur Tleierei* 
ftragc freigegeben.

Çlugeê mit ber Deilftredfce ®raj^2Sien fiber ©ifenflabt 
unb 2B i e n e r # IR e u ft a b t.

fir gejirtgen fu||(ritUftrid£<
®eftern fanben jmei SBettfpiele ftatt, von benen bie 23e- 

gegnung 23. A. — J. A. (S. jur SReifterfdjaft jafjlte- 
Dornbaâ gab eê ein international Dreffen. £ier ftegte ber 
S. £ 23ratiflava fiberrafdjenb fiber ben Sporthlub. SRadjfieljenb 
bie 23eridjte :

W. C.-S- «. (£. 3:2 (1:1).
23. A. £ : Sdjôll ; ®otttoolb, Sdjott ; Albamelt, 23odt, 

SBit^bauer ; Stubenifi, 23roufeh, 23Seilinger, ®allaê, ^ovaceL — 
5. A. £ : Çlafcer ; 23ernorb, SBiniterfteiger ; (Servenka, ^djn, 
ëaj ; SBeig, SBagner, Strolj, Soiban, Sanger. Sdjiebêridjter 
23edL 1000 ^e9 ^er 23rigittenauer mar verbient,
ba ijre Dedtung baê Dreffen viel beffer burdjftanb. 3n ber 
SRannfdjgft ber Unterlegenen fptelte § a j n redjt fdjmadj. Den 
erften Dreffer erjieft S t r o j tn ber 8. SRinute. D>rei SRinuten 
fpater hann 23 r o u} e h auêgleidjen. Siad? Seitcnmedjfel hommt 
ber 23. A, £ burdj Stubenil (15. SRinute) jur gfijrung. 
(Sallaê erjielt ben nâdjften Dreffer (33.) unb hnapp vor 
Sdjlug fteftt SBagner baê (Snbergebniê jer.
®. ®. Sratiflmm —Sport»»» 2:0 (1:0).

S. £ 23ratiflava: Katboê ; (Suliih, Daucih I ; Drager, 
23onco, “’poladi ; Soral, Sterba, 23ulla, Ujer, Daucih III 
(§orhp). — Sporthlub: ©riftner ; Aigner, ^urj ; Dumfer, 
Çiêhatp (Kellinger), 2Rajal ; Schilling, ^evnp, Dimifdj, Spona, 
Sdjovper. 1500 SRefultat entfpridjt nidjt bem
Spielverlauf, ba w 2Siencr im getbe ftarh fiberlegen roaren, 
aber auger einigen StangenfdjujJen vor bem Dor ijrer ®egner 
nidjtê auêridjten honnten. Die ©ofte Ijatten ijrcn beften SRann# 
ftfyaftêteil in ber 23erteibigung. 3m Angriff gefiel 23ulla. 
Diefcr erjielte beibe Dreffer (5. unb 38. SRinute nadj ber ^aufe).

tâuglirdje fttljbaUrr in gtittrdjlanb.
Delegramm unfereê Korrefponbettfeti.

Dreêben, 14. SRai. 23or 40.000 3uWaucrn befiegte jier 
ber englifdje SReifter (Sverton ein beutfdjeê Deam mit 
3:2 (2:1). Die ®afte lieferten nur ein matteê Spiel unb ent^ 
taufdjten. Die Dreffer ber fênglânber fielen burdj Dean, 
D Ij u m e unb (51 a r â. fjür bie Deutfdjen maren § e l m dj e n 
unb K o m b i e r f k p erfolgreidj.

Berlin, 14. SRai. £ne kombinierte SRannfdjaft ber Sereine 
Viktoria unb 'Preugen gemann gegen (Sjelfea 
2:0 (2:0). Die luftlofe Spielmeife ber Sngïanber fiel un< 
angenejm auf. 15.000 3uf^aucr-

$it lydtmnifrrj'djrtft her ^ernfsringer.
$eute ringen im SRittelgemidjt Kaman gegen 2Rrna, 

23rfidfcner gegen 23aburfkp unb im Êntfdjeibungêkampf ©uftav 
Stober gegen (Srmin Neumann. 3m Sdj'mergemidjt gibt eê brei 
©rogkampfe : SBeltmeifter Djeobor Sjtekker trifft bier auf 
ben amertkjanifdjen Œjampion Smibê^23romn, SBeltmeiger 
^eterfon jat ^rojaêka jum ®egner unb im (£nt= 
fdjeibttngêkampf ftej-en fidj bcr SRuffe 2Billin^Smirnom 
unb ber 233iener Stern gegemiber. SRontag tritt Sdjmarj 
junior gegen K i e n f dj a r f (23erlin) on unb 233eltmeifber 
Sjtekker trifft auf g. $aber. Éinen (Entfdjeibungêkampf 
beftreiten §e jri ng er (Sûbamerika) unb 2Beltmeiger 
$ e t c r f o n (Èftlatib). 3nt SRittelgemidjt kâmpfen ber after* 
teidjifdje ÎReifter Çoanj Kaman unb ber (Suropametfler 
SBaburfkp. Augeibem ringen nadj ^roller gegen (Surapa* 
meifter 2R r n a unb ber italtenifc^e (Sjampion ê q u a t c r e 
gegen 3»«now.
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^rfjnnmmlanbnhiimpfe tn giibayeft. i 

9Het)erlagc bet 8ftettei$lftf)en <&taffcrb&aer. !
©elegramm unfereê IRorrefoottbenfcn. ;

Statapeft, 14. Sftai. Aug Anteg beê fünfuiibjïüûnjifljaljriqen j 
Oubilanmê beê ungarifcpen Sdjminmmerbanbeê beganit peute ijkr 
etn SBûfferballturnier. 3m erften Spiel ficgte Ungarn A gegen 
Ungarn B mit 2:1 (0 :1), roobei für bie (sieger ft e nt e t p 
beibe Dreffer erjielte. Jiir bie Unterlegenen mar $ e r t e f f p 
erfolgreidj. 3m jmeiten ftampf beê Abenbê fiegte bie (5 j e œ o* 
flo makei iibcr Ocfterreidj mit 7:1 (3:1). 93ei ben 
Defterreidjern nerfagte bie SBerteibiginig. gür bie ©jecpoflowahci 
maren S ep m u ck (3), Steiner (2), £ o m a f d) e ft unb 
So epi a erfolgreidj. Den Dreffer ber Defterreidj-er erjielte 
Scpônfelê. Sdjtebêridjter Sdjlenker.

Çeute ftarten Defterreidj — Ungarn A unb ©jedjofloroakei — 
Ungarn B, Sftontag Defterreidj gegen Ungarn B unb ©jedjo* 
flomakei gegen Ungarn A. Augerbem ftarten mit bentfdjen 
italienifdjen unb cjedjofloioakifdjen Sdjfotmmern ber bftcrreidjifdje 
1500*ftlcter*2Jteifter SB im nt er, ber atlerbingê gegen $alaffi) 
unb ©oftoli nur kleine Gljtincen fyat, bann im Scpaufpringen 
Sepp S t a u b i n g e r, Defterreidjê ©uropameifter im ©inn* 
fprtngen. _____________

Die Ô o eft e ï) m a n n f cf) a f t beê SB. 51. Œ. murbe geftern 
in i£rag non ber D. & $. ©. mit 3 :2 (2 :1) beftegt.

3>er gifa^ftongreg murbe geftern in Stockholm nb> 
gefdjloffen. murbe bte AuStragung einer gugballmeltmeifter* 
jdpft bejdjlofta, bie vorouêfi^tlid) in Gtalicn jur ©urdjfü'prunfl 
kommen mirb.

(gin Denntêlânberkampf 3<apan gegen 
(£gedjoflonjaftci begann geftern in sprag. Die Ôapaner 
konnten bie beiben ©injelfpiclc geminnen unb f iïljrcn mit 2:0.

3m D a v i $ G. u p f p i c I © n g I a n b gegen ft u* 
m û n i e n fiegten bie ©nglanber aucp im Doppe( unb füprcn 
nunmeljr mit 3 :0. _____________

$rr ^ItUentttttmstirris iu gntayeft
3n SBubapeft mirb fyeute mit bem Sftillenniumêpreiê, 

72.000 <0engb, 1800 ftleter, eine ber bebeutenbften 
prûfungcn auf bem Continent jur Auêtragung gebradjt. Die 
Drcijâ^rigen Ijabcn Ijicrin im ftampfe mit ben âlteren $ferben 
ben kernels iïjrer Stlaffe ju erbringen. ©ntfdjeiben pe baê SRefuttat 
311 ipren ©unften, bann pat man jum ©erbqjaljrgang oolleê 
93ertraucn. fetter paben bie Dreijaljrtgen einen fepmeren Stanb, 
benn eê tritt ipnen in S t a r l i g p t ein 5|3ferb von augcrgembpit* 
ltdjen gapigkei-ten entgegen. Die SBunbcrftute pat erft im 

^attl)panp?§unt)abi)^reiê nnfere beften alteren §cngfte ©orvuê 
unb ^pontr etnfacp vertoren. Der Dreijaprige, bem eê gelingen 
follte, Starligpt 311 bejmingen, mügte alê ein Auênapmêpfetb 
betradjtet merben unb ein foldjeê bürfte fid) ftanm im gelbe 

^vorftnben. Dempo, ber pener ^roei uberlegene Siege erfodjt unb 
ate ber gefaprlidjfte ©cgner von Starlight gilt, mirb ebenfo mic 
bie Stitte von Drainer §ttcp trainiert. © i t a n 0/ a p i t a n p 
unb 5R e n b e 8, bie eine gate piaffe vertreten, merben gegen bie 
Ueberlegenljeit Starlights • fermer an^tkampfen >aben. Defter* 
reidjifdje Stalle finb burdj S e 11 e r m a n n unb boni y ver* 
treten. 53cibe .Spcngftc marpn im 5?orjal)r in Jront, ber altère 
ücrmo-chtc ben jiingeren ^iemlid) leidjt a'b^ufertigen. Db ben bciben 
peuer audj ein fo gates 2Ibfchneiben mbglidj fein follte, ift alter* 
bingS nicf)t ju (agon. Site Starter merben bejeidhhet : © 11 a n 0, 
4jai)r., 571/2 ^g- (©utai) ; Dempo, Bjdhr., 51 $g. (S^cjbol); 
ft a p i t a n p, 4jal)r., 61 ftg. (Sfaplar) ; D i a b a I, 3jal)r., 
48i/t ftg. (ft ftafjian) ; S t ar li g lj t, 4jal)r., 63 ftg.; (tëfuta) ; 
sp h ô n i r (SUlagpi) ; ft e 11 e r m a n n (33. ©fd)).

3lm "pfingpmontag mirb baê 9Biennial*3ud)t* 
r e n n e n, 23.000 ‘pengb, 1800 dieter, fur Dreijdljrige, ate 

/Çauptnummcr gelaufen, an meldjcm von unferen $ferben e 
b 0 g j ! (St. Daftacê) unb Oreo (2. Sjabo) gegen bie Ungarn 
21 r p a b I) a 10 m (33. ©fdj), © a r u b a (33alog), (5 0 r v i n u S 
(Sdjejbal), ^Jatcfi (©utai) unb Sunbap ((Sfuta) in bte 
S^ranften ju treten ®ic meiften 2Iu$fidjten mepben tëor* 
vtnuê, bem Sieger invvorj&I)rigen <£>endtel*©ebenftrenncn in 2Bien, 
ftugefprorfjen.

Urjtttcit ^crlitt-fîîrMtttwrtlli.
r e i S ber Slug ft ellungê I) alien. 5500 SJIarft. 

1400 Sfteter. De« Stalled Sanbêmetl) èaotfe (S. 53arga) 1., 
fôo-çbniê (ft. 5Rarr) 2., Drftabier (0. ©cbmibt) 3. pernor liefen : 
SBaljertraum, ÎBinftelrieb, Çilmenau. Sieg 93:10. <pia|j 35, 
17:10.

gie Jlttuntarket
Die ft e m market Stakes uber 2000. Sfteter, cine ber 

michtigften 33orprufungen jum ©nglijdjen Derbp, ergaben ben 
Uebernafchungfifieg von Sorb ftofeberps Tliracle unter SSragg.. 
Der Sohn beê DcrbpfiegerS SDlanna gemann ate 10 : bSIuften* 
feiter mit vier Sanaen gegen ftotfing ftodt (p. SBeaSlcp), 
S3ulanbfl)ar (ftl 23earp) unb brei meiterc ©egner.

ilrnncn ?u $e ^ntnblati.
‘ip t i r 9)1 a t ch c m. 125.000 Çrancê. 2300 Wtcr. STiarqute 

be Slanoê Saeften (21. ftabbe) 1., Sljreb (,Ç. Semblât) 2., 
Strip the ®tlom (J. Çierve) 3. fÇerner liefen : ÿermofan, S'&bbe 
(Sonftantin, Sbeaumontel, Sa Camargue. Siea 124:10. îMab 
23, 11:10.

nnb gielfaftrt mtrij 
fiarnteu.

55 âfrtUfitljrniigv gejtartet.
©eftern früh begann bie vom £) e ft e r r e i dj i f d) e n 

Donringklub veranftaltete 2® e r t u n g ê f a h r t mit bem 
Start auf bem ftatpauêpïap in 313ien, von roo jroifdjen 5 unb 
7 Uftr inêgefamt 55 ftraftfal)rjeuge, unb iroar 17 Automobile, 
21 SRotorraber mit iBeimagen unb 17 Solomotorraber, auf bie 
fteife gtncjen. Die Stredie mufUe nodj in lester Stunbe infoîge 
Unpaffterbarkeit beê ftieberalplê abgeanbert 
merben, fte fi’rbrt jept über Sftobling, ^peiligenftreuj, ^ottenftein, 
©utenfiein, ftloftertal, freiner ©jdyeib, ïftürjfteg, grcin, £er$,’ 
©lariarell, SBegjdjeib, Seeberg, Afleni, Seoben ('Diittagêftation), 
ftnitteljelb, Obbacher Sattel, Scmanttal, SBolfêbcrg, 335mermarkt, 
Çerlad), ftofenthal nacb a r m b a b 33 i 11 a d) unb erhbht fid) 
auf 460 ftilometer. ©teichfallê in ben Abenbftuinben, aber audj 
nod) am h^utigen Dage treffen in SBarmbab SBillad) bie Deil* 
ndjiner an ber 3 n t e r n a t i v n a l e n 3 i e l f a h r t ein, fur 
bie runb 120 ftraftfahrer angemeibet finb, bie von ben 
©erfdjiebenften Drten be« 3n* unb Auélanbeê, bock minbeftenê 
100 ftilometer von SBilladj entfernt, bie fteife burchführen. Die 
Çahrtleitung bat ber 53ijeprafibent beê Douringklubê Çertert 
©d)radt, ate Sportkommtffare fungieren Ûberfl ^einridj ftidjter 
tmb Director (Ebmunb Sdjnfter, bte Stre&enmarkierung murbe 
vom Diêponenten ber Vacuum Oil (Sompanp grip gelbner vor* 
genommen.

fier ©etmamijï.
in 

ber SBdUtife.
r à f i b e n t ber n n g a r i f dj e n> A r b e i t g e b e r* 

3 e n t r 01 e.
S3 u b a p e ft, 14. Alai.

3u ber ftegel gilt bie ^ûhknprobuktion alê 
Smbmeffer ber inbuftriellen ftoniunfttur. Unter ben gegen* 
mârtigen Sterftdltniffen kann aber oiefer Srabmeffer in Ungarn 
nidjt alê verlafjlirf) gelten, ba inplge ber Devifenlage 
bie ftal)leneinfuhr geôroffelt unb^ ba^er ber Sebarfber 
£auêhalturt9cn âum erftenmal Vorwiegenb 
burdj ungarifdje ftoljle gebedtt murbe. Snfolge* 
beffen ift bie gorberung im laufenoen Semefter nidjt flurüdt* 
gegangen, ber SBerbraudj ber ©ifenbaljnen fowie ber 
3nbttftrie aud) h611'01 ^ne tüdilâufige Semegung auf* 
meift. Auf ben meiften ©ebwten ber inbuftrieHen $rabufttion 
fe^jen mir gegenüber bem ®ürja[)re eine meiteoe Abmljme. Am 
fdjdrfften tritt biefer ftüdftfaU jutage bei jenen Snbuftrien, 
meldje mit ber Agrarproùuktion jU'fammenfydngen 
aber auf bie Snveftitionen ber offentlidjen £an'b angsemiefen 
finb. ficher gefyôren bie 9R a f dj i n e n i n b it ft r i e, bie 
ftunftbünger* unb bie 3eme n t in b u ft r ie. æei 
biefen jeigt fid) naturgemâB ein aufjerorbentlidj fdper* 
miegenber ftücftgang. ©ine Auênaljme ftbnnen nur jene 
Qnbuftrien bilben, nxldje mmmehr ben Sebarf an jenen ©r* 
jeugniffen bedftçn, bie vor ber Devifenfperre auê bem Airê* 
ïanbe bejogen murben. Qn bteffe ftategorie gefjort ein grower 
Deil ber Dejtilinbuftrie. Aber aud) t)ier, mie über* 
fyanipt bei ber gefamten Snbuftrie, mirb bte fonberbare (Se* 
ftaltung beê internationaten ^anbeteverkehrê immer nac^* 
teiliger füfylbar. 3d) mitt gar nidjt baüon j^redjen, bafj bie 
Sdjmierigkeiten ber ungarife^ 3küï)leninbnftrie fid) 
gerabe infolge ber ungeregelten SSeifyaltniffe in tmferem Aujjen* 
hatt'bel anbauerub vetf^idrfen, fonbern bfofj barauf hitimetfen, 
bafj bie mit ben Devifenbefdjrdntagen jiifammcnfyangenben 
àlearingabkommen ben ^anbetet>crkcf)r in eine 
fticfytung taken, in melcher importe bljne begrünbctcn 
gmportbebarf erfalgen.

Die Devifenbefdirdnkun'gen fyifen naturgemdfj ju enter 
æerlangfamung beê &erftehreê geführt. Die btêher gefudjten 
Auêmege lenkten ben ohnehin gebroffeïten ftreiêlatrf in etne 
naturmibrige ftidjtnng. gn Ungarn bilbet bie Agrarfrage baê 
fdjmermiegenbfte problem. 3nfolgebeffen finb S dj n I b n e r* 
fchitpmafcnahmen getroffen morben, meldjc im ®nb* 
ergebniê bie ftrebitfâ'higkeit freeintrdrfjtigen, mie benn über* 
paiipt baê ftrebitprobtem ben ®ang ber $3irtfd)aft ldl)mt. 
Üft Ijat cê ben Anfdjein, alê ob mtr immer mefyr ju einer 
primitiveren (£ p o che beâJffi i r t f db.° f */ J e b e n § 
jurüdtkel)ren mübben. Dicê ftoiut jebod) nur etne Uebergangê* 
crfdjeintntg fein. ©er ÏÏtagd an ftrebitfdïjigkeit bdjinbert 
bie Unterbrmgung ber Srjeuguiffe auf jenen ©ebieten, mu 
fidj aitdb heu^ V0(^ jeigt.

£8te fidj bie Sage in ben folgenben fttaatett in Ungarn 
geftalten mirb, Ijdngt in erfter meilje von bem Auêfaïl ber 
Srnte, von ber æermertung ber ©rnteüberfdj-üffe mie aud) 
von ber Sbfung ber 93 i e h è £ p 0 r t f r a g e ab. ©ie Sofuug 
biefer a&eï ltut 1,0111 Ungarnê
eine abfolute ftotmenbigkeit, fie ift audj brtnglid) im Sv^reffe 
jener ètaaten, meldje auf ben ungarifdjen ftonfum angemiefen 
finb. $u biefen gebôrt tn erfter fRetpe D e ft e r r e 1 dj. 3d) 
glaube, bafc bie Bununft mtfcreê æirtfdjaftêlebenê mefjr benn 
je mit ber SBeltmirtfcbaft jufammentjdngt. Unfer Schtdfal 
mirb baburdj entfdjteben merben, ob baê internationale 
Solibaritdtêgefühï ber SBelt, beffen ftlangel etne ber $aupt* 
urfadjen ber ftrankfyeit ber SMttoirtfcfya'ft ift, fidj bureau* 
fe^en Vermag ober ntcïjt.

©ie ÜBiiljrttngslage in 
ben æercinigfeit Staaten.

$ie frage ber ^rebifaiwweitang".
Son Dr. Sictor ©lodb

©cfellfd) after beê 23ankl)aufcê ftujç, 23lod) & ©0.
2Bten, 15. 2Rai.

Scitbem ©ngïanb ben ©olbftanbatb vrlaffen h^t unb 
ihnt anf biefem 933ege von einer fteiïje anberer Sdnber ®e* 
folgfeljaft geleiftet murbe, Ijat ficb bte Aufmerhfamheit ber 
®èlt in verftdrktem Sftafre auf oaê txilutartfdje ©efdjefjen 
in ben 93ereintgten Staaten geridjtet. So mie ft e p n e ê in 
©nglattb fidj bafür eingefe^t fyttte, burdj 3R a n i p u l i e* 
rung ber SB dotting ber mtgünffigen Sage ber 
Staatêfinanjen unb ber $rivatmirtfd)aft ju $üfe ju 
kommen, propagieren SBagemann, Albert § a h u unb 
vieïe anbete in ©eutfdjlanb bie ftettung auê ftrifennbten 
burd) inflationiftifcfye 9ft a f$ na Ij m e n. ©benfo 
gibt eê and) in ben æereinigtenStaaten ftational* 
ôftonomen, meldje burdj 93ermchnutg beê Sanknotenumlaufeê 
eine §ebung ber $reife unb baburdj eine „Anfturbelung ber 
SBirtfdjaft" erjieïen moHen. Unbefdjmert von tljeoretîfdjen 
Srmdgungen, berïangen breite Sdjtchten ber Sevblherung 
baêfelbe, ba fidj bem 9ftann auê bem Sîolke bie berjeitige 
9Rifere ber SBirtfdjaft alê ein ftlangel an æargelb fdjîedjtfjin 
prdfentiert. ©aê SBdfjrungêftjftcm ber norbameriftanifdjen 
ftepitbïift ift nodj jungen ©atumê unb in feiner ftomplijiert* 
heit ben breiten ftlaffen fermer Verftdnblidj. ©te ^ufammen* 
odnge jmtfd)en bem fÇeberal fteferve ®oarb, ben jmôlf 
93unbeêrefervebanken unb ben un^dhligen Éitgliebê* 
inftituten vermeljren bem Saien jene leiàte Ùeberfidjt, meldje 
bte Auêmetfe eineê jentralen Woteninftitufê geben foffen. 
Aufjerbem gibt eê tn ben 93ereinigten Staaten nodj immer 
etne_ ftarke Silberpartei, meldje bei jeber ©elegenbeit bem 
met&en 9)tetafl feine ftolïe im SBahrungêmefen jurüdft*

©in fdjarfeê Sidjt auf bie mette Serbreitung unb Stdrke 
tnflafîomffîfdjer &?ftrebungen pat bie uberrafcfyenbe unb mit 
ubcrrndltigenber ftteprpeit erfolgte Annapme ber ® 0 ( b ê*

iborougpbiïl im fteprafentantenpaufe gemorfen ; bem 
[Çeberal fteferve Soarb, ber oberften SBdljrungêbepôrbe ber 
Union, foïï ber Auftrag erteilt merben, etne foïdje 93aluta* 
unb ftrebitpolitih jit betreibeu, baf? baê burd)fd)nittlicbe 
^reiêniveau ber Qapre 1921 biê 1929 mteberljergeftent 
merbe. 3u biefem ^rncdœ mbge ber ftotenumlauf, 
meldjer berjeit jirha fünfein'palb ftliUiarben ©ollar betrâgt, 
notfalte biê auftteun ftlilliarben ©ollar ver* 
m e p r t merben. ®ê fei voranêgefcpidit, bag biefer 93efd)lug 
menig Auêfidjt Ijat, ®efe£ ju merben ; piew mügte er and) 
vom Sénat angenommen merben, in bem bte „hard-money~ 
men“ unter Çüprung von Omen ® l a g bte Dberpanb Ijaben. 
©ieê mirb mopl ftaum ber ^all fein, augerbem pat $rd* 
fibent §00ver fereitê erftldrt, bag er baê ifjm ver* 
faffungêmdgtg guftepenbe S3 e 10 gegen ein foldjeê ®efeg 
einlegen mürbe. 3m übrigen gept oie Segiêlaturperiobe im 
3uni ju ©nbe unb nadj ber ^erfaffung müffen ®efe^e, 
meldje biê bapin nidjt allé Snftanjen pafftert haben, von ber 
ncugemapïten æolftêvertretung mteber von Anfang an bc* 
fyanbelt merben.

3tnmerpin ift eê djarakteriftifd), bag faft rünf Sedjftel 
ber ftongregmanner für baê ®efc|j geftimmt Jaoen. ©ie in* 
flationiftifdje iBetoegung pat tpren politifdjen ftüdftpaït in* ber 
bemokratifepen ^artei unb inêbefonbere in ben SSaummoQ* 
ftaaten, bte unter bem Dicfftanbe ber Spreife augerorbentlid) 
teiben. ©teê ift nidjt unvcrftdnblidj, menn man ben peutigen 
Saummollpreiê von 5’75 État mit bem ^bdjftpreife 
beê Supreê 1929 von 21-65 Sent vcrgleidjt. ©iefer fimhc 
politifdje ftadjbrudt pat audj bte biêperigc amertfcanifdjc 
SBdprungêpoIitik itidjt unbeeinflugt gelaffen, mcnnglcidj fidj 
bie Akttenen biê jettt von berartigen rabikalcn Sftagnapmen 
ferngepalten paben. ©ie Auêmeife beê gcbcral fteferve ®oarb 
jeigen immerpin eine Steigerung ber 3trku; 
la t ion im le ten 3 a pre um 820 ift il lion en 
Dollar, unb baê bei einer augerorbentlidjen 93ermiiv 
b e r u n g ber U m f â £ e in £janbel unb 3ubuftrie nad) 
iftengen unb ipreifen. ©iefe ftrebitauêmeitung murbe juin 
übermtegenben Deil burcp „open market operations", b u r dj 
ftdttfe von SSunbeêobligationen an ber 
93 0 r f e, pervorgerufen. ©te ftaufe jollen mit einem Métrage 
von 100 iftiHknten Dollar môdjentlicp and) mciter* fortgefejst 
merben. Augerbem pat fid) baê DiêkontportcfeuiHe im lenten 
3apre um 430 Sftillionen ©odar vermerjrt. ©te ©rrieptung 
ber ft e co n ft r u c t i on finance © or p-oration 
mar gleidjfaUê eine ftonjeffion an bte Qnfïationijten. ©aê 
Snftitiit pat in ben jmei SJtaaten feineê 9îe|tanbeê an 
850 Sanken 120 iftillioncn Dollar auêgeliepen unb einer 
fteipe von in ftotlage bejinblidjen ©ifeubapngefetlfdjaften 
Darlepen gemâprt, meldje keinen mefentlidj geringeren ®e> 
trag auêmadjeu bürften. Diefe ftrebitc murben gegen 
Sidjerpeiten gegeben, meldje ben früperen ftrengen 
Qteftimmungen ber sJK3âprungêgefe^gebung n i dj t e n t= 
f p r e dj e n.

3n ben 93ereinigtcn Staaten mie in allen anberen Sânbern 
lepnen bie Anpângcr ber ftrebitaitêmeitwng ben Auêbrudt 
inflation" energifd) ab unb fpreepen nur von einer „fte* 
flatten", baê Ijeigt von einer ft r c b i t a at ê m e i t u n g, 
meldje bie übertriebene Déflation ber legten 3apre auf ein 
vcrnünftigeê Sftag junüdifüpren folle, ©iefe Déflation, meldje 
baê enornte fallen ber SBarenpteife, baê pcigt bic 
Steigerung beê ©ëlbmevteê, pervorgerufen pake, berupe 
im mefentlidjen auf jmei Umftdnben : jtinâdjft auf bèr 
ftüdtjiepung von ©ittlaqcnbet Sunken unb 
©pefauirierung ber empfangcnen ftoten unb Sftünjen burdp 
baê ipublikum. ÜEtan man bebenkt, bag bie ©epofiten be* 
Sftitgliebbanken im lefeten 3&pt um viereinpalb Sftilïiarbcn 
Dollar jurückgegangen finb, mdprenb ber ©eïbbebarf ber 
2Birtfd>aft fidjerlicp augerorbentlidp gefunken ift, fdjeint bte 

©pefaurierttng mit brei SDÎiHiarben 
Dollar nidjt ju niebrig gegrtffen. Sobann ift baê 93olumen 
ber ^irkulafionêkrebite, meldje fidj nur in ®utfdjriftien unb 
93eto)tentgen in ben Sücpern ber 93an'ken unb Sankierê auê* 
brüdten, infoîge groger ftüdtjtebungen von Sankgutpabungen 
unb baburdj forcterte ftreoitHünbigitngen ftarfc rebujtert 
morben. ©tefer $rojeg baiwert nodj an, füprt ju einer 
ftanbigcn SBerterpbpung beê ®clbcê unb geftatfet keinen 
Stillftonb ber rüdtlâuftgen ^retè&cmegung, gèfcpmcige benn 
eine ©rpolung ber 9Barenpreifc. Um biefen Sacpverpalt 
ridptig mürbigen ju kônnen, mug man ftep vor Awn palten, 
bag tvdprenb ber grogen ftrcbitauêmeituijgêperteoe in ben 
SSereintgten Staaten von 1922 biê April 1928 bte Sunken 
nene ©inlagcn von bretjepneinpalb 9fti(ïiarben Dollar er* 
bielten, ipre Auêfeipungen aber uim vterjepneinpalb SfttU 
liarben Dollar vergtôgert paben. DroÇ ber grogett 93er* 
langerung iprer SMlanjen patten jte alfo ipre ftaffenrefervett 
niept erpopt, fonbern fogar .vermtnbcrf. Su ber eigentlicpen 
®oom=^3ertobe von ïeginn 1927 biê DMober 1929 fttegen 
bte ® r 0 k e r ê’ S 0 a n ê von brei auf a<pit SftiHiarben. 
Diefeê ©efepepen pat verpinbert, bag bte burdj bte probufc* 
ttenêtedmifdjen SSerânberungen gebotene abfteigenbe J0e* 
megung ber SBarett* unb ©ffehtenpreife fdjon viel früper 
patte einfe^en kônnen, moburcp bie notmenbige ftvrrektur 
me! brüêlter unb auf kürjeren jufammengebrângt
murbe.

Scpon im Dktober 1927, alfo bei æeginn beê Çauffe* 
baumelê, pat ber ■ pervorragenbe amerikanifdje ftational* 
ôkonom benjamin 93. A n b e r f 0 n biefe ©efdjâftêgebarirng 
auf baê fdjarffte gebranbmarkt unb alê Quelle ber àrgften 
©efapren pingefteUt. ©teê môgen befonberê tene jur ftenntniê 
nepmen, meldje ben SBert ber tpeoretifepen yorfepung für bie 
prahtifdje JlBirtfcpaftêpolitih leugnen. ©ie gegenmdrtige 
Deflationêperiobe ftelït alfo in erfter Sinie bie ft e a k t i 0 n 
auf einen japrelang bauernben ©çjeg bar; 
eê ift aiber immerpin nteglicp, bag bie Sntmirrung ber ftrebit* 
verflecptung infoîge ber eingetretenen $panik unb ber baburcp 
pervorgerujenen Dpefaurternng nidjt bei einem vernünftigen 
fttveau paltmadjt, fonbern ôarüber Ijinauê biê ju einer 
©emolterung jeneê Stjftemê von mecpfelfeitigen ftrebiten 
geljt, beffen baê berjeitige Auêmag ber SBirtfdjaft bebarf. Die 
Abftepten ber fteflationiften gepen nun bapin, einerfeitê bie 
tpefaurierte unb baper auf baê ^reiêniveau niept Virtuell 
einmtrkenbe ftotenmenge, anberfeitê bie burdj ftüd^iepung 
Von ftrebiten auê bem 93erhepr gejogenen 93etrdge von 
yirkulationêhrebit burcp neue, in ben 93erkepr gepregte 
ftotenquantitaten ju erfe^en. SBdprenb eê pinfidjtlidj oer 
erften ^rage menigftenê Sdjd|ungen ber erforberlidjen 
ftotenemiffion gibt, ift eê für bte ©rfegung ber ^irkufafionê* 
krebite fo gut mie unmoglicp, ju fagen, mie meit bie



©■eflation ü&ertyaupt gegangcn ift unb big ju roelctyem Setrage 
wan fie burcty ©miffiolit neuer Kloten roieber rücügâitgig 
madjen hann, otyne neuerlidj in bie ©efatyr eineg ©jjeffc'g 
ju verfaKcn. ©ie Slnnatyme bc§ burdjfctynittlidjen ipreig» 
niveaug jroifdjen 1921 unb 1929, non ber bie ©olbgborougty 
43iH auggetyt, ift felbftverftânblidj eine rein roiŒftürlidje.

®attj abgefctyen bon allen biefen 3M9€n Heibt nocty bas 
SPrcûkin offen, roie bie neujufdjaffenbeu (Roten in ben Set» 
ftetyt gepumpt roerben fallen, ba ja bie iprobufition tyeute 
heineêroegê roillig ift, fidj augjubetyneit unb ju biefent Qnx&e 
neue Ærebite aufÿtnetymen. Slfbert £> a ty n Ijat auf ber S3elt» 
roirtfdjaftgrooctye in Serïin gefagt, bag, roenn bie Sunbeg» 
regierung iljr ©efijit von ungefâtyr jroei ælilliarben 
© o 11 a r burdj © r u ch non n e u e n Oîoten anftatt 
burdj Steuern ober ©miffion von Slnleityen bebeàen rourbe, 
„b a § Sdj i ch f a 1 b e r 22 e 11 f i dj ro e n b e n b o n n t e". 
©a bie ®olbsboroug!lj=®iïl eine æermeljrumg ber girftula'tion 
um viereintyalb SRilliarben ©oiïar ing Sluge fafjt, rourbe eine 
2lufnatyme ber reftlidjen jroeieintyalty SWilliarben burdj ben 
KRarftt übertyavpt nur ben&bar fein, roenn bie iBunbeêregierung 
gleictyjeitig mit ber iïrebitauêroeitung bie Sdjaffung von 
enormen Stulagen burdj bie ôffenttidje ^anb, roie SBawten von 
Strafjen, iïanâlen, ©ifeu'ftatynen unb beraleictyen in Slngriff 
nâftrne. ©arüber, roag nadj Seenbigung biqer Snveftitiong» 
tâttgfteit gefdjeljen follte, in roeldjem geitpunfete bie Kîoteii» 
jirltulation ja um bie neugefdjaffeue Sîotenmenge angereidjert 
fein ftann, tyaben fidj bie Slntyanger biefer 3been offenbar 
nidjt ben $opf jerbroctyen.

Cinfnljn’et&ote n«b 
ipanbclepolitif.

Son ®t. Jtarl SBeffelg.
<5 en er a Ijeü r e târ beg £) e ft e r r e i dj i f dj e n 

fp a nbe C S m u j e um g, Bentralverban-b für ben 
Slugentyanbel.

SBien, 15. 3Rai.
Unfere ôfterreidjifdjen Sertyâltniffe finb audj inmitten 

einer europâi|djen æBirtfctyaftgtyrife mit gang befonberen 
SWagen mi meffen. ©evifenberoirtfdjaftung unb Wgnatymen 
jur ©roffeïung beg importé tyaiben bei ung btgtyer fÿolgen 
gejeitigt, bie a'bfolut von beu ©rgebniffen abroeidjen, bie 
bic glêidjen SRafjnatymen in anberen Sânbern tyervorgetyradjt 
tyaben. ®ê ift ung jum ÜBeifpiel nidjt gelungen, bag 
ftânbige S i n h e n beg ©evifenfdjafceg ber Defter» 
teidjifdjen DJatiionatbanh troty fdjiverfter ©ingriffc ing 
23irt|djaftëleben aufjuityalten. ©er ôfterreidjifdje Sjport, aug 
beffen ©rlijg eine SluffüKung ber ©eioifentyeftânbe ber 
32ationglbanh erfoïgen unb ber überbteg ben Smport» 
bebarf an ©cvifen alimentieren follte, ift ftetig gefun&en, 
roag ein SBeroeiê bafür ift, bag unfere Slugfutyr fetjr roenig 
3®iberftanbS&raft gegenüber jebroeber ©rfdjütterung eines 
Slbfatymarftteg, gegemlber jéber fÿvaiigâmagnatjmie über* 
tyaupt, jeigt.

Sn ber ©at fetyt fidj ber ô ft e r r e i dj i f dj e @ j p o r t 
in normalen $eiten ju etiva brei æiertel aug ber 2Ïugfutyr 
iron gertigroaren, iu einem Siertel anê ber Stuêfutjr von 
Scbeuâmitteïn, 9faHjftoffen unb ^aæbfabri'&aten jufantnten. 
Snnertyaïb ber fjertigfabriâate tjanbelt eâ fidj bei ber $iilfte 
ber fÇofitionen um ^trtibel, bie bei ber jogenanitten „23e» 
bürfni-êfbata" juminbeft unter bie nidjt unbebingt ldben3= 
notroenbigen 2lrtihel eingereifjt roerben müffen. 2tevifeu= 
vcrorbnungeu, ©nfidjrverbote unb S'urâfenliungien ber 
SBütjrung unjerer verfdjiebenfteu ütbfafcge'biete in Suropa 
unb in Ueberfee fjâtten — bag mug man tfffen jugeben — 
audj otjnebie ©infütjrung ber &fterreidjifdjen Sevifenberoirt= 
fdjafbung uatb ber barnit verbunbenen Slbgabe von ®çport= 
valuta ju Surfen, roeldje mit benen beê ^uêlanbeâ bi§ ju 
30 Croient bifferierteit, eine betrâdjtlidje Senhung be§ 
bfterreidjifdjen Gfpottè mit fi^ gebradjt. 2)ag bie ÎJeüifen» 
verprbnungen, ingbefonbere bie vierte ÎJevifenverorbnung, 
biefer Seirbung nidjt entgegenroirhen, fonbern fie nodj be= 
fdjleunigt Ijaben, ift eine alïgemein vetbreitete Slnfdjawimg 
ber fÇadjroelt geroorben. mug aber jugegeben roerben : 
2Ber • immer fidj mit bem problem einer fRegulierung von 
©efterreidjg Slugeutjanbel befagt, mügte bei ber bie 
3a!^lunggbi'lanj unb bamit bie SBatjrung gefâljrbenben 
fdjroeren ifjaffivitdt unferer ^anbelêbiïanj fein àugenmetb 
bçi fa.Henben Grjportmôglidj&etten audj einer ÎTOoffelung beg 
Smpbttg juroenben. ©ie Sîidjtjuteilung von 
© e v i f e n für importe bebeutet geroig fdjon eine be= 
tradjtlidje ©nfdjrâitfutng beg 3mportg. ©g ift nur fracjtidj, 
vb .eine hraftiae æerteuerunq entbetjrüdjer auëlânbiifdjer 
Smportroaren (burdj teuere ©evifenbefdjaffung) nidjt eine 
weit beffere SBirâung getjabt Ijatte, bag fjeigt, ob nidjt ber 
Smport foldjer Strtiuel mit Slüdrfidjt auf bie geringe 2tuf* 
najjmgffitjigbeit unfereg ÏHar&teg ftdr&er jurüdigegangen 
roare, alg roenn mau bem import burdj bie SUbglidjIieit ber 
.^rebitierung feiteng beg auglânbifdjen Sieferanten nodj 
intmer roeite SÉfiren offen gelaffen Ijatte. ©ag von ber 
Ærebitiçrung fetjr viel ©ebraudj gemadjt rourbe, jeigen bie 
Verfdjiebeneit in ber jüngften 3e‘l verôffentlidjten ©aten 
über bie 3uno^nt€ ^W'nbelgverfdjuEbung Oefterreidjg 
an bag Stuglanb feit Dbtober 1931, bie ÿtrifdjen 200 unb 
300 SJliüionen ©djitting fdjroanhen.

©ie Stettungnatjnne ber SSirtfdjaftg&orporationen, 
roeldje Einfubrverbote, alfo eine ©roffeïung beg Smportg, alg 
3Ragnatjme ber SSdfjrungêfdjugpolitih faft emmütig ab= 
geleïjnt Ijaben, tjat beroir&t, bag biefe befonberg von 
agrarifdjer unb fojialbemokratifdjer Seite vorgefdjlagetten 
SRagnatjmen nur tn einer vôHig verânberten gorm unter 
bem ©itel Von © i n f u 1) r Ve r b o t e n mit einent ®e= 
ttnlliguitggœrfafjren, befdjrânlit auf eine verljâltnigmâgig 
Pleine 2lnaatjl von Slrtiâeln, befdjloffen roorben finb.

©ie 23irtfdjoftglîoüporatiouen tjaben ben Stanbpunbt 
Vertreten, bag foldje Sinfufjrverbote nur alg fjvnbelgpolitifdje 
fRepreffalien gebuïbet roerben bônnen unb bag fie ben ï*lnlag 
geben folfen, fofort in SBertjanblungeu mit jenen Staaten 
AU treten, mit benen unfer ^anbelgverbe^r fdjroer paffiv ift. 
©er einen SRohvenbigheit bann man fid) ja nidjt œrfdjliegen : 
bag. bag fjanbelêbiïattjpaffivum Defterreidjg jum grôgten 
Seil verfdjwinben miiffe. ©g gibt, roie fdjon oft bargeïegt 
rourbe, groei 22ege, biefcg ^ajftvum ju behâmpfen : bie 
©Dtjfjelung beg ^mportg ober. bie .Steig^ruug beg ©gwrig.

SRun ift eg evibent, bag jebe ©roffeïung beg Smportg 
eine æerringerung beg 'gwnbelgvotumeng mit fidj bringt. 
©g fei benn, bag an bie Stefle beg Qmportg eineg aug= 
Ifinbifdjen ©uteg fofort Êrfab burdj eine neue ifjrobuhtion 
beg gleicgroertigen ®uteg im Snlanb treten bann. ©g unter» 
liegt nun heinem 3roeifel, bag gegenüber normalen geiten 
vergangener Safjre bie Wjgïidjkeit gegeben roare, namhafte 
Set le beg auglânbifdjen Smportg burdj einen 2R e tj r a b f a g 
unb eventueH audj eine ÎJleljreraeugung ôfterreidjifdjer 2Saren 
im Snlanbe ju erfefjen. ©aburdj, bag bem ©rport 
feit 1931 meljr unb metjr bie 2Bege ing Stuglanb verfdjtôffen 
rourben, baburdj, bag bie ©roifenberoirtfdjaftung unb 
fdjlieglidj bie ©infutjrver&ote bem Smport fjentmniffe ent» 
gegengefegt fjasben, ift fraglog unter geroiffen Umftellungen 
ber ^robuhtton ein Seit ber ôfterreidjifdjen Sütererjeugung 
meljr auf ben inlânbifdjen alg ben auglânbifdjen Stbfag ein» 
gefteüt roorben. ©g finb audj einjeïne iBetriebe roieoet neu 
befdjaftigt roorben ober eg gai fiti) ber Umfanq itjrer ®e» 
fdjâftigung ertjoljt, roag natürlidj audj feine SÔirbung auf 
eine ©ntlaftung beg Strbeitglofenmarhteg Ijaben mug. Slber 
ber übemnegenbe Seil ber ôfterreidjifdjen jprobuhtion ift 
berart, bag er fRoljftoffe unb ^albfabrihate aug bem Slug» 
lanbe unbebingt bejieljen mug, bag er alfo gur ©rjeugung 
von ®ütem, gleidjgültig, db er fie nun im Qnïanb ober im 
Sluglanb abfegt, auf ben ©erhegr mit bem Sluglanb an» 
geroiefen ift, unb biefe ntaggebenbe Satfadje barf nie auger 
adjt gelaffen roerben, roenn bag problem befprodjen roerben 
fott, eine aroanggldufige Dtegelung beg ôfterretdjifdjen Slugen» 
fjanbels ober gar feiner roirtfefjaftlidjen Stru&tur fjerbei» 
fütjren ju roofien.

Sei biefer Stngemiefenljeit auf ben æejug aug bem 
Sluglanbe tjanbelt eg fi<^ burdjaug nidjt mtr um bie 23er» 
ebelungginbwftrie attein, fonbern, roie fdjon erroâtjnt, um ben 
©rogtetl unferer inbuftrietlen unb geroerblidjen ^Jrdbuhtion 
übergaïupt, ber ivgjenbroeldje notroenbige iBeftanb»
teife ufro. jur ^robubtion beg eingelnen Slrtihelg aug bem 
Sluglanbe einfütjren mug. ©g fcfjeint mir, bag biefe 2lb= 
Ijangigbeit vom Sluglanbe ber ofterreic^ifdjen Slugentjambelg» 
poïitih jroangglâugg itjren ©tempel aufbrüd&en mug. SBir 
bônnen mit etnem roir&famen æediiotfjjftem ober einer anberen 
roir&famen ©roffeïung gar nidjt vorgefjen, ofjne burdj pt 
befürdjtenbe Stepreffalien bie ganje inlânbifdie ^robu&tion 
ju gefâïjrben, feibft roenn wit ben import von Sebengmitteln 
unb fîofjle auger adjt laffen.

©iefe ©rroâgungen müffen aber ergângt roerben burdj 
bie geftfteHung, bag auf ber anberen ©cite ber 3roang jum 
Qmiport Von èebengmittetn unb Setriebgftoffen foroie von 
SRotjftoffiett, bie verebelt roerben, unb beu verfdjiebenffem 
Strtiheln, bie unfere ^Jrobufition bringpnb benühgt, gleidj» 
gültig, ob iljr Slbfag im Snlanb ober Sluglanb gefunben roiro, 
eine ungetjeure Ijanbetgpolitifdje SBaffe in bie ^anb gibt, 
beren ^janWjalbung aHerbingg burdj bag bigtjer in Æraft ge= 
ftanbene ©pftem ber fWeiftbegjinftigung in ben bigfjerigen 
jpanbelgvertrâgen fetjr erfdjroert rourbe. ©g tjanbelt fidj babei 
um einen einfadjen ©runbfag, ben man annetjmen mug. 
9?or atlem begroegen, roeil bie ©ntroithlung unferer ftaljlungg» 
bilanj beutlidj jeigt, baft-wtg im~wff€ulidxn jur æejaljlung 
unjerer importe nur ber ©rlôg unfereg ©fportg (audj 
beg fogenannten unfidjtbaten ©fportg, beg f^remben» 
verhefjreg ufro.) jur SBerfügung ftetjt. ©iefer ©ruubfag 
tjeigt : Do ut des.

22enn alfo ein Sanb nadj Defterreidj roefentlidj metjr 
importiert, aïg eg von bort bejteljt, bann finb auf bie ©auer 
nur folgenbe SRôglidjbeiten gegeben, um bie SB e j a fj l u n g 
biefer S.mporte ju geroâljrleiften: ©ntroeber 
ber • ôfterreic^iifdje ©fport nadj anberen Sânbetn roirft 
berartige Ueberfdjüffe ab, bag fie für bie SBe^aMung jener 
Smportmengen beg betreffenben Sanbeg verroertoct roerben 
fcôntten, roeldje unferen ©jport nadj biefem fianbe bem SBert 
nadj überfteigen ; ober aber biefer .Ueberfdjug reidjt nidjt 
aug, bann mügte bag ^mportïanb mit allen SJlitteln banadj 
tradjten, ben ôfterreidjifdjen ©yport ju fteigern, um fo bie 
SRôglidjheit au fdjaFfen, feinen ©jport nadj OefterreiÂ auf» 
redjtauerfjalten. ©oldje ©rroâgungen müffen rein objebtiv 
unb oljne jeben politifdjen 9?ebengebanhen vor alïem bie 
SBirbfdjaftgi&reife ber vier Staaten ©eutfdjtairb, 6,jedjo» 
floroahei, Sgolen unb Ungarn fid; burdj ben $opf getjen laffen.

3m SBetheljr mit biefen vier Staaten 'betrug bag 
§anbelgbilanjpaffivum im Satyre 1931 :

©eaenüber Sxnrtfdjlanb ruitb 273 WHionen Sdjifliiia
„ SMen „ 122 H „ y
„ Ejatjoflowaliei „ 219 „ w .<!
„ Ungarn „ 105 „ „

jufammen alfo 719 SRiDtionen gdjining. ©ag ©fefarnt» 
paffivum imfeœr ^janbelgbilanj betrug im Suljre 1931 
868 3RiHionen ©djtffing ; baraug jeigt fidj blar, bag ber 
toeitaug grôgte Sett beg <|8affwumg im SBer&etjr mit ben 
genannten êtaaten entftetjt unb bag eine æerbefferung 

' unferer Ijanbelgpolitifdjen Situation mit biefen Staaten Von 
ber entfdjeibenbften Sebeutung für bie ©ntroidtlung ber 
bfterreidjifdjen £anbelg» unb ^atylunggbilanj übertyaupt ift.

©g gibt nun eine ganje fReitye von Strtiheln, roeldje vor 
aHem ©eutfdjlanb, Çolen unb Ungarn berjeit von anberen 
Quetten importieren, bie fie aber audj von Defterreidj be= 
petjen hônnten. Unb eg ift gar &ein Qroeifet, bag bei gutem 
SBilten unb verftânbnigoollem ©ingefjen in bie gegenroârtige 
Situation, bei entfpredjenber Stadjtyilfe ber SRegierungen, 
bie ein Sntereffe an ber Slufrectytertyaltung beg bigtyerigen 
©rporteg nadj Ceftenridj aug biefen Sânbern fjaben, ein 
Slbfag ôfterreutyifctyer Slrti&el in einem foldjen Stuêmage 
môglidj roâre, bag bag ©ilanjpaffivum fdjon in einem Satyr 
roefentlidj verminbert roerben bônnte. ©egenüber ber ©aectyo» 
ftoroabei finb aHerbmgg biefe SRôglidj&eiteu nidjt in fo 
reidjem Wge gegeben.

©ie potnifetyen æirtfdjaftgbreije tjaben bund; bie ®rün= 
bung beg poïnifdHJfterreidjifdjen, bejietyunggroeife offer» 
reidjifdj=potnifdjen Stubien&onriteeg unter gegenfeitiger 3U= 
fammenarbeit bereitg in ber $rajig einen SBeg befdjrittat, 
ber ben tyier angegebenen ^roech erreidjen foil. Stjftematifdj 
roirb bie Steigenmgginôgtidjlieit beg Stbfageg ôfterreidjifdjer 
SBaren in ben üerfdjiebenften ærandjcn erforfdjt unb an 
fjxmb verfdjiebener ftatiftifctyer ©aten bonnte bü^lidj feft» 
pefteltt roerben, bag tn einer ganjen SReitje von Slrtibeln eine 
UmfteÜung beg Sejijgeg Sfoleng bei gleidjbleibenber ®efamt= 
importmenge auf ofterreictjiRix Sejuggquellen otyne roeiter 
mSgTitf» roâre.

®or aUem-ffilt.eg alfo, bag SBerftânbnig für bie Situa» 
twn Defterreûtyg‘ b'iè' biefe tyanbelgpolitifdjen Sonfequen#ni

einer Steigerung beg üfterœidjifctyen Gçporteg vor aHem nadj 
'ben vier Staaten abfolut ertyeifdjen, in ben maggebenbçrt 
füljrenben Æôpfen beg Stuglanbeg febenbig roerben ju laffen. 
©g ift unfer roie unferer Stadjbarn Sorteil, roenn baê 
^anbelgvolumen fidj tyie&t, roenn baburdj 53efetyâftigun>gg», 
Èrbeitg» unb æerbienftmôglidj&eiten fteigen, roenn bie 
einnatymen unb ©innatymen ber SBerbetjrganftaften fidj beben, 
roenn mit einem 2Bort roieber Duetlen ju fliegen begmnen, 
aug benen fidj ein befdjeibener SBotylftanb — eine SBefferung 
beg Sebengftanbarbg — entroicheln Éann.

©egenüber einer foldjen ©rroâgung mug bag Stjffem 
ber ©infutyrverÊote unb Stbfperrung, ber ©roffeïung beg 
Smporteg unb ber bamit verbunbenen neuedidjen h a t a ft r o» 
ptyalen Sen&ung beg ^anbelgvolümeng alg 
eine ïRagnatyme erfdjeinen, bie man nur aïg verjroeifelte 
Slotroetyr Defterrcidjg bejeidjtten bann unb an beren 23ér» 
meibung gerabe unjete Sîactybarn bag vitaifte Sntereffe Ijaben.

ttubertjtc lier
^rïiatrnnoni (Gcncrnli*

G Sn ber orbentlidjen ©eneralverfammlung ber ®efetl= 
fdtyaft am 8. SRai biefeg Safjreg rourbe ber fRectyenfctya'ftg» 
beridjt über bag fjunbertfte ©efdjâftgjatyr gendtymigt. 21m 
1. Tlai (jatte in SRom bie $a:tyrtyunbertfeier vor einem von 
nafj unb fem jufammengeftrômten Streig marhanter ^erfôn» 
lidjlkeiten ber 0inanj, SBirtfetyaft unb fpolitiü unb in ®egen» 
roart beg italienifdjen Slegierunggctyefg 3R u f f o l i n i ftatt» 
gefunben, ber ebenfallg bag SBort ergriff unb eine jünbenbe 
Slnfptadtye an bie fjeftverfammlung tyielt. ©a in biqer geft» 
verfammlung auger ber SBürbigung ber tyunbertjâtyrtgen 
®efdjidjfe ber Slnftatt burdj ityren Sprâfibenteu ©bgatbo 
SJlorpurgo tyinlânglidj ®elegentyeit genommen rourbe, bie 
SteHung ber ®efelffdjaft hn gegenroârtigen æirtfctyaftgleben 
unb ju ben fetyroierigen ffroblemen ber SBelthrife ju beleudjten, 
enttyâlt fitty bie SJorrebe beg jRettyenfdjaftgberidjteg biegmal 
ber hritifctyen SBürbigung beg ^eitgefdjdtyeng im abgelaufenen 
Satyr unb bringt faft nur aiffernmâgige ©aten. ©ie fêrife, 
von ber man im SSorjatyr erroartete, bag fie roenigfteng ÿmt 
ïeil abflauett roürbe, tyâlt ungeminbert, etyer fogar nodj Ver» 
ftâr&t an. ©efto berounberngroerter ift bie firaft ber SInftailt, 
ber eg gelungen ift, ityren finanjiellen Stanbaib nidjt nuir 
ungq'ctymâlert ju ertyalten, fonbern ju feftigen unb ju ver» 
grôgern.

So finb bie ©arantiemittel roieber geftiegen, 
unb jroat auf 1471 SRiHionen Sire (534 fDliUionen Sdjilling)» 
bei biefer -giffer ift ju beibenüen, bag barin ein SBertpapier» 
portefeuille von 912 SRittionen Sire (331 dllillionen Shilling) 
— alfo troty ber Sluâroir&ung ber ©ffehtenhurgfenhung auf 
bem ganjen üBertpapiermarht meljr alg im SBorjatyre — 
enttyalten ift, bag ju ben Surfen vom 31. ©ejember 1931 
beroertet erfctyeint, otyne von ben SBeroertungg» 
erteidtyterungen ®ebraucty ju mactyen, bie ben 
æerfidjerungganftalten in vielen Sânbern eingerâumt rourben. 
©ine ©rtyotyung um runb 30 SJÎilliouen Sire (11 SRillionen 
■Sdjitting) — grôgtenteilg burdj SReubauten unb ©rroerbungeit 
— tyat audj ber Sromobiliarbefity erfatyren, ber mit 
291 SRiHionen Sire (105 SJtiHionen ©djiKing) ju iBucty ftetyt.

©ie burdj bie antyaltenbe Srife ge|<tywâ<tyte ©par» 
ffftyigheit ber ©evôl&erung roirtt ficty natürlidj juerft in ber 
Sebengverfidjerung aug. ©ennodj ift ber Stanb ber 
verfictyerten Sapitalien in ber Sebengverfidjerung um 58 2Riï» 
lionen Sire (21 SJlittionen Sityilling) auf 6144 SRiHionen 
Sire (2% SJliUiarben Sttyilling), bie ^tâmienemnatytne uni 
14 SRtHionen Sire (5 SJlillionên SctyiKing) auf 293 SJlittionen 
Sire (106 SJliUionen SdjiHing) geftiegen. ©ie ffkainien» 
referven ber Sebengverfidjerung erreidjen nun bie impofanie 
$ôtye von 1050 SRiHionen Sire (381 SRillionen Shilling), 
©ie Sprâmieneinnatyme ber ©lente n tar ve r f t cty e» 
rung betrug 304 fWillionen Sire (110 ïïlillionen Schilling), 
bei roeïdjer Biffer barauf IBebactyt ju ndtymen ift, bag bie 
©enerali in faft allen Su&jeffionsftaaten unb in vielen 
anberen Sânbern bag Glementargefctyâft nidjt feibft, fonbern 
burdj ©octyter» unb Sotyernanftalten betreibt. ©ie ®efamt= 
fdjabenleiftung bepffert ficty auf 147 2RiHionen Stre : (52 
SJliüionen SdjiHing), unb bamit erreidjte bie Summe ber 
in tyunbert ®efctyâftgjatyren liquibierten Sdjâben bie mâtytige 
Ôôtye von 9180 SRiÛionen Sire (3‘/s SRiÛiarben SctyiKing). 
©et fReingjeroinn bleibt mit runb 30 THKionen Sire ungefâtyr 
ber gleictye roie im SSorjatyre, bie © i V i b e n b e ift mit 
Sire 175.— per ST&tie unverânbert.

©ag iiïuftrativfte IBilb über ben Sluffctyroung ber ®efeK= 
fetyaft bietet ein æergleicty mit Biffern aug ityren Slnfângen. 
2ln jroei SBeifpielen fei bieg bargetan : ®arantiemittel 1831 
fl. 2,000.000.—, 1931 1471 SRiKiouen Sire, $râmien» 
referven ber Sebengverfidjerung 1836 fl. 235.000.—, 1931 
1 SRiKiarbe Sire, ©ag ift rootyl eine berebte Spractye, unb fo 
ftetyt bie Slfficuragioni ©enerali, beren tyunbertjâtyrige ®e= 
fetyietyte faft aug nidjtg anberem beftetyt alg einem ununter» 
broctyenen $ampf gegen Krifen unb SBiberroartigheiten aller 
2Irt, roenn bag Sdjidtfal ber SBeltroirtfctyaft bie ïang ettyoffte 
©rleictyterung nidjt geroâtyren foKte, feibft ben fetyroerften 
Stürmen geroappnet gegenüber.

gtliett, 15.
(2Satytf4einH<l)kett einet parlamentarifi^en Oetyanb» 

lung ber (Sinfnljrtierbote.) Sffite in baufmânntfctyen Hreifen 
verlautet, tyat ber ^JJrâfibent beg 9?ationalrateê auf ®runb ber 
bei itym unternonunenen îBorftellungen jugefagt, bag bie bigtyer 
nur vom ^auiptauéftyug befetyloffene ®erorbnung_ über bie ©infütyr» 
ver&ote auf ®runb oeg Slrtiâelg 2 beg Bollgefetyeb in einer/ber 
nactyften Sttyungen beg îîationalrateê jur Seratung geftellf roerben 
foil. Sei biefer ©elegenityeit follen bie verfetyiebenen Ginroânbe, bie 
bigtyer gegen bie Serorbnung unb bie ©urctyfütyrunggprajrig er» 
tyoben rourben, jur Spractye gelanaen. Obrootyl bie Sinfutyrver&ote 
nodj nidjt jroei æoetyen in Sraft ftnb, roerben bocty jatylreidje Se» 
fçtyroerben vorgebractyt. Sngbefonoere roirb betont, bag bie mit ber 
©urdjfütyrung betrauten Stellen vielfadj nodj nictyt bie nôtige 
SJertrauttyeit mit ben Sorjdjriften jeigen. 3m Bo 11 ob er am t 
■pielen ficty tâglicty e r r e g t e S j e n e n ab unb eg tyat ficty bte 
îRotroenbigbeit tyerauggefteüt, bie ©üren ber maggebenben Organe 
von beroaffneten Soften beroadjen ju laffen. Batylreictye Stfagen er» 
goben ficty roegen ber Grftredcung ber Serbote auf jene SBaren, bie 
ficty* in offenen Sagem befinben, roobei galle be&annt rourben, bag 
bie ©infutyrberoilligung feibft für jolctye Senbungen verroeigert 
roirb, roeldje ficty feit vtelen SJlonaten in SBien befinben unb bereitg 
ver ber ©rlaffunçj ber ©evijenverorbnung im O&tober 1931 aug» 
bejatylt rourben. SRan tyofft, bag roenigfteng. biefe ârgflen Jjârten 
ber Serorbnung talb tyefeitiÿ roerben.

ffilt.eg
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(Der 91 ü&gang ber Grtragëanteile. ber Sanber unb 
^emeinben.) Die Serringerung beë (SrtragitiffeS ber bffentlidjen 
Slbgaben burdj bie TBirtfdjafteiftrife tritt felbftverftanblidj aud) 
bei ben 5lntei'len ber Sanber unb ©emetnben am (Srtrage ber 
àemeinfam beroirtfdjaft-eten Stcucrn jutage. Qrin verlciglidjer 
ueberblidi barübet lagt fid) junad)ft blog für bie erfteir brei 
SRonate beê laufenben 9aljreë geroinnen. Denrt bie ©5Ije beë tôt* 
füdjlidjen (Srfolgeë ijt erft für bie SRonate 9anuar, ffdbruar unb 
50?Srj feflgeftellt.. Diefe Setrâge bilben roeitei^in bie ®runblage 
•fur bie vorlaufige iluëfolgung ber îlnteile in ben nàdjften 
SRonaten gegen fpâtere, genaue 21bredjnung. Sdjon je^t lagt gd) 
fagen, bag bie Ginbuge, fpejiell ber Stànber, nodj viel grôger roare, 
roenn ifyien bie tm 9Rûi 1931 neu eingeridjtete Sunbeê* 
S e n j i n* unb *tQ r a f t ro a g e n a b g.a b e, bie nadj’fjer nodj 
nerboppdlt roorben ift, in ben audj ba geroaljrten Grtragëanteileu 
nidjt einen feljr artfeljnlidjen 3 u I $ u 6 K^rbe. Die nadj* 
fteljenben B^len roerben baë beutlicfyer erRennen l-affen. 3m 
erftev Siertdljaljr 1932 betrugen bie Grtragëanteile ber Sar.ber 
unb ^emeinben an ben gmeinfam berotrtfdjafteten îlbgaben — 
ofljne bie Senjin* unb ^oaftroagena'bgabe — 48 ÎRillionen 
filling gegeniiiber 56'9 SRillioneii Bdjilling ^beê erften Siertel* 
jaljreë 1931. Çievon entfielen auf ben Sanuar laufenben 9aijrcë 
18*5 SRillionen Schilling (3anuar 19,31 18'2), tjtébruar laufenben 
3agreë 15'1 (20'4) uiib SRiin laufenben Ùaljreê 14'4 (18'3). 
?îlfo eine 2lbnaljme um runb 8'9 SRillionen Shilling bei ben 
Grtragëanteilen o I) n e SRüdifidjt auf bie (^egenroirhung ber 
Senjtn* unb ^raftroagenabgafce. Slher bie (Sitragé* 
ûnfeile biefer lefcteren betrugen Ijeuer in ben erften brei SRonaten 
8 SRillionen Shilling (3anuar 2'1, gtfbruar 3'7 unb Slârj 
2'2 3Rittionen Shilling). Daé entijprôdje, oberflâdjlidj betradjtet, 
einer fdjtieglidjen s2lbnaljme ber éanberertragôanterle um blog 
0'9 SRillionen Shilling. 3n SBirkli^'Rcit ift baô Silb inbeê boaj 
n i dj t fo günftig. Denn man mug, um ju einem ridjtigen Urteil 
ju gelangen, audj berüdtfidjtigen, bag nodj vor ber Senjin* unb 
^rafhvagenabga'be beê Sunbeë in einjeilnen Sanbern unb Stâbten 
^raftroagenabgaben beftanben fyatteu, btë ber Sunb 
gegen ÉblSfeannuitaten feint eigene 2lbgabe an beren Steûe treten 
lieg. Daë Grtrâgnië biefer f r ü g e r beftanbenen Sfrafftvagen* 
abga'be lagt fidj für bie erften brei Wîonate beë Oaljreë 1931 mit 
etroa 3 Slillionen Schilling atrfe^en. Grft roenn man biefen 
Setrag ju bem für bie anberen Grtragëanteilê ber Sanber unb 
©emeinben für baë erftc Sierteljatjr 1931 mit 56'9 SRittionen 
Sdjilling ermittelten Setragc Ijinjufdjlâgt, hotnmt man ju einer 
ric^tigen Sergletdjëgrunblage. Dann fteljtn ben ©rtragêanteilen 
beë laufenben 3abreë per 3anuar bië ®larj von inë* 
gefamt 56 SRillionen Shilling bie Grtragëanteile berjetben Sor* 
j a'Ij r 3 p e r i ôb e e i n | dj lï e g t i dj beê Gtfolgeë ber ^raft* 
roagenabgaben mit jufammen 59'9 SRillionen Schilling gegen* 
ïïber. Unb baë ergibt bann eine 2lbnaljme um runb 3'9 fiRil* 
lionen Schilling. Diefe Serringerung ber Grtragënnteile ift inbeë 
a humer alé vetfjâttniëmâgig gering ju béjeicftntn. Sie roâre 

t alë boppelt fo grog — etroa 8 SRillionen Shilling — roenn 
bie neue Semin* unb ^raftroagenabgaibe, roie fdjon erroàljnt, nidjt 
Jcnen anfeljnlidjen Ginna^menjugitg erbffftet Ijâtte. Sipejtett für 

i e n Ijat gdj bit Gntroicfelung freilicb ungüngiger geftaltet. 
Die Grtvag^anteile von £anb unb ®emeinbe SBien Ijaben Ijeuer 
im erften Sierteljatyr nur 18 SRillionen Bdjtlling gegen 22'4 SRil* 
lionen filling bcrfelben Sorja^rëpertobe betvagen. (3anuar 1932 
7'2 gegen 6'9 ÉRilliontn Bdjilling beë 9anuar 1931, Çcbruar 5'9 
aegeiiüber 8'1 unb SRSrj 1932 4'9 gtgenüber 7'4 3Rillionen 
©filling beë SRârj 1931.) ^icbei finb bie Grgefmiffe ber Senjin* 
irnb ^raftroagenabgabc auger Setradjt gelaffen, roeil ber Sunb 6e* 
Juumtlidj bie ©eroaljr für bie (Bidjerung bed ^nteilertragniffcs 
im Üluëmage bed Qrrfolgeê ber in SBien früïjer beftanbenen Æraft* 
iroagenq'bgûbe gefcfcmâgig übernommen Ijat. TBien fliegt üfcrigenë 
ein entjpredjcnbcr Slnteil au$ bem Grgebniffe ber nadjTjertgen 
S?rlj^ung bed gemeinfam beroirtfdjafteten SenjinfteuerfaÇed — 
Bteigmmg von 13 auf 26 — ju. 9mmerfjin geljt 2Bitn
fidj fdjon fur bad erftc Sierteljaljr 1932 vor einem Gntamge von 
runb 4'4 URillionen Bdjilling gegenüber bem analogen Sergleidjd* 
jbetrage bed Sorjaïjred, ganj a'bgefeljen von ben wiidtrolrmingen 
ved neuen fyinanjaudgletdjed ü'berljaupt, ber aber fdjon im vorigen 
9a^re firvanjiell in bie (grfdjeinung getreten roar.

(Dk (Srnteaudgdjten.) Die publication bed amertCattifdjcn 
Sldicrbaubuireaud über bte SBeijenernie in iRorbameriRa Regatigt 
bte fdjledjte jRelnung, bie inan über bie 2luëgdjten ber amen* 
Canifdjen 2Binterroeijenernte geljegt fyatte. Gd roirb gemelbet, bag 
von ber oljnebied ftorfc regringierten ^Inbaufladje faft 17 Srojent 
burdj Sludrointenntg verlorengegangen fmb. Der Grtrag roirb mit 
'441 SRtllionen Surljel gegen 458 aRilhonen Sufbel im Sormonot 
angegebeu. $udj bie Gntroicklung bed Bommerroehenë ift foroofjl 
in_ amerifca roie in ^anaba Reintdroegd günftig ; oie Sriîljjaffjrd* 
beftellung ift jroar unter vorteiftjaften 2BitterungdVer^âltntffen vor 
fidj geaangen, bad SBadjdtum ber Pflanjen roar îm erften Btabimn 
normal, allein man glaubt mit Ocedjt, anne^men iu bfirfen, bag 
bie SfrtbauflÔdje nidjt um 30 prient grftger ift, roie bidnun mit* 
Îfêteilt rourbe, fonbern um einige promeut Rleiner fein bürfte aid 
m 3afjre 1931. Die gdjtbaren Sorrate in ben Sereinigten Btaaten 

lljdben neuerlidj eine betradjtlidj-c ^Ibnaljnie erfaljren. Der SRüdi* 
gang ber lefcten 2Bodjen fteftt fidj auf 2'8 9Rillionen Sufljel. Die 
Stoggenvorrüte Ijaben etroad jugenommen. Die âRaidbeftanbe pnb 
jiemiidj unverünbert. Die feit uBodjen anfyaltenbc Serminberung 
ber ftdjtbaren Sorrate in $orbamerina fanb an ben ameriCanifdjen 
Sôrfen rooljl Seadjtung, vermodjte aber bennodj einen Tenbenj* 
itmfdjroung nidjt Ij-erbeijufülljren, ba bie SBarenborfen berjeit in 
erfter SReilje von ben roeltpolitôfdjen unb finampolitifdjen Sor* 
güngen abljângig finb, roeldje bie faltung oer Getbborfen unter 
Truck tjaltcn u.nb bie Stapitatëbefdjaffung für grogjügtge SBaren* 
trandaktionen erfdjroeren. îluf bem Continent Ironnen in normalen 
Oaljren bie Grtragdaudgdjten in bèr Sfinpftropdje. einiaermagen 
benrteilt roerben. peuer Cann ein Skrturteil 4nur mit aller Sor* 
gdj ûfoegefen roerben, ba bie Gnüvidtlung ber Segetation infotge 
bed auju laitgen 2Bintcrd rüâftÔnbig ift. — 9n Uftgarn ift man 
mit bem 2Bettergangs fpeûeH in ber le^tcn 'IBodje, feljr jufrieben. 
Die Grntoâudgdjtcn in poten roerben etroaé günftigtr beurteilt. 
On Defterreidj fyat gdj ber Btaitô bed 2Binterroeijcnd, bed ©inter* 
roggend gebeffert, roaljrenb bie GrtraqëfdjàÇurigen in Bommer* 
roeijen ungünftiger lauten aid im ûaljre 1931. Dad ©adjêtum 
ber TBinterfaaten Ijat erft itt ben afterlepten Tagen ^ortfdjritte 
gemadjt. SBintevroeucn ift nodj fdjütter itttb nicirfa. Ter Gnt* 
roiddung rourbe vieifadj mit ftopfbüngung nac^gebolfeu. Der ®n* 
trieb ber Dbftbaume rourbe burdj bie ungunfHge ©itterung in ber 
erften ÇSIfte bed SRonatd 2Ipril ungemcin verjbgert, ebenfo rourbe 
bie Bdjâblmgdbekampfung beeintradjtigt. Dad Gcfdjaft an ber 
SBiener Sorjè roar in ben lenten Tagcn, fpcjieO im Srotgctreibc, 
betonglod. Son Çutterftoffeu jogeit bie ÉRaidpreife etroad an. 2Bie 
verïautet, faben maggebenbe Gictreibcfirmen twaen ber fdjon feit 
lângerer Beit auf Serfugung ber ^âtionaloank cingépenten 
Tevifemutetlungen befdjloffen, otd auf roeitered Reine (Sifdjâftë* 
ûb}d)iûf|e in ramânifdjen Jutterftoffen ju tètigen.

(Die Segttnmungen über ben fietMauf ungarifdjen 
(Betreibeé nad) ©egcrretdj.) Der int Sorjaljre abgef<${offene 
ûfîerreidjifdj*ungarif$e Sertrag gefjt bekanttilidj audj ver, bag 
Deftemid) ein aeroiffed ftoutmgent uugarifdjen Getreibed gegen 
[Banlung in (Mb, bejiefjungdroetfe Dollard übernimmt. Die (Sut* 
roimlung ber Tevifenbeftânbe Ijat nun baju gefiMjrt, bag von ôfter* 
tetc^ifdjer Beite eine ftentgon biefer SefHtnmutw angefWt roirb, 
weit ber bidfjerige aufrecvterljnltcn roorben

.4^ "fcann. §iérübeFf^ .... .

. (Die Sanfe von (Snglanb fcauft (SolV.) 2ïug gonbon 
roirb unê telegrapher! : Die Sank von fênglanb hünbigt ben 2In* 
hanf von 2'01 SRillioncn Sfuub Sarrengolb an. Dem Serneljmen 
nad) ift bie Uebernahme mit $ilfe beë ©àhtungëauëgleidjêfonbê 
crfolgt, beffen Sermaltung vom 6dja£amt ber Sank von (Sng* 
Unb übertragen roorben ift. (£ë ift anjuneljmen, bag biefe 2’01 Wlil* 
lionen -pfunb in ber ©oibreferüe ber Sank von (gnglanb verbudjt 
roerben unb ber 5lnfeanf honnte bann inforoeit intereffant fein, olë 
er eine entfpredjenbe ^luëbetjnung beë -RotenumlaufeS ermôglidjt.

(Alpine ©Ivntangefellfrfjaft.) ®egen @nbe biefeë SRonatê 
bürfte bie Silanj ber Alpine SRontangefellfdjaft veroffentlidjt 
roerben. Die ©efellfdjaft roirb heine Divibenbe verteilen, jebodj ift 
ibr 3tanb roefentlidj flüffiger geroorben, maë fidj and) in einem 
Otüchg-ange ber Sanhenfcfyulben âugert.

(Tivibenbenftanbarb unb ftnrëftanb amertfeanifdjer 
Slfttten.) ?luë ÎR e ro p o r h roirb un« gemelbet : Die Divibenben* 
ertrage reprafentativer amerilianifdjet ^ktien ftnb im Saufe ber 
gegenrodrtigen SSirtfdjiafWpVèffion im Durdjfdjnitt um an* 
n&ljerrtb bit $àlfte gjefunken. tfaitt Seredjnunaen beë anaefdjenen 
amerifcanifdjen Sorfeninformationëbienfteë ÛRoobtjê Ônveftorê 
Service bétrug bit Divibenbe bei 600 an ber SReroporker Sbrfe 
notierten antttiâanifdjtn êtammaâtien im Durdjfdjnitt nad) bem 
gtanbe vom ÎInfang 2Rai biefeë 3afjreë nur nodj jaljrlid) 
1*6 Dollar per Oie gegenüber einem im SRarj 1930 mit 
3'06 Dollar verjeidjneten ÿbdjftftanb biefer Durdjfdjnitt&ivibenbe. 
3eit Slnfang biefeë Saljreê Ijaben fidj bie Divibenibenertrâge biefer 
iMktien um burdjfdjnittlidj 18 ^rojent, im ganjen ^aljre 1931 
um 28 Croient unb feit Wrj 1930 um inëgef-amt 48 ^projent 
verringert. Die flleftvïjorlieir Sorje ift atterbingê in ber Seroertung 
ber Titien üfeer ba$ burdj ben. Droibenlbenai&baii geredjtfertiate 

JDbag beê Shirëabjliegeé nod) roeit ijinauëgegangen unb jjat ba* 
burdj bie ameritarifdjen ïïktien trofc beê jajarf gefunkenen 
abfoiuten Divibenlbenftanbarbë auf eine rdûtiv augergerobijntidj 
attractive (frtragëbafië geflellt. Die Durdj'fdj’ntttërenbite ber an 
ber 9?eroporher SBôrfe gefymbelten 6tommaâtien jeigt bei $it* 
grunfaelegung ber 9?otietungtn unb Divibenbenfa^e von îlnfang 
Wi eine ycekorb^lje van 12'9 ^rojent gegenüber^ vorljerige 
IReCorbe barftellertben 9tenbiten von 10'8 5frojent îlnfang $lpril 
biefeë 3û’ljre« unb von 9'9 ^rojent im Saiffejdjr 1921. Dag felbft 
biefe fjofyen 9îeubiiten bie tafluft beë amerikanifdjen Sorjen* 
pirolikumë in Reiner SSeife anjuregen vermbgen, verbient alë ein 
,geidjen tieffter SRuilo'flgâeit fyettwrgeljobem $u roerben.

(Det ftofylenbanM bet Sunbeèbagnen.) Die Oefter* 
teidjifdjen Sunbeëbaljnen ïjabeti bereifô vor einigen SRonaten ben 
geroer’bëniügigen Serhauf von Rofjle aufgenommen, wvhei fie fidj 
allerbingë auf bie ^Ibgabe an fRegierungêftellen bejdjranlten. lïm 
3uge biefer Setatigung fjat |id) bie ^otmenbigheit ergeben, eine 
entfpredjenbe ÎInmelbung bei ber ®enoffenfdja>ft ber ^ofjlentjanbler 
vonunepmen, roaë nunmdjr audj gefcbetjen ift. Dû für ben Æoljlen* 
banoel Rein ^on^effionêxtoaitg befteljt, ift bie fêrlebigung biefeë 
èdjritteê nidjt jmeifet^ag.

(3ahlrcicfye ^auèüaufe von SerfttberungëgefcUfcgafteît 
nnb §ü£ialverftcfyeriiîigdanftalten.) Unter ben Çâufertranë* 
ahtionen, mddje in ben le^teit SRonaten vorgenommen rourben, 
fâttt bie vertjâltni&nâgiig groge Sln^ljl von SInRaufen burdj Ser* 
fidjerungëgefellfdjaften utw ©o^tinftitute ouf. Diefe Unter* 
neljmungen fyaben in ®)ien roâ^renb ber viereinljaîb SRonate beô 
laufenben 3a1jreë 16 ©aufer erroorben, roobei eë fidj burdyroegê 
um Ijodjtoertige Objelite mit eintm SDlhibeftpreiê von 200.000 S. 
fyanbelt. 9e ObjeRte tnoarben laut „$orrefponbeni fRealia" 
bie ÎInglo*(glementûrdSerfiàerunaëgefellfdjaft (îlnfdjiaffungëpreië 
1,632.000 (^.), ScbenêveiÿSmqM^tlfdjxift „WW' (1,300.000 
filling), étabtifdje SerfiàtTungêanftalt (470.000 3.), Ser* 
fidjerungëanftalt ber ofterreidmjen Sunbeëlanber (840.000 &). 
9e ein £>aué ermarben ber „nnRer° (1,130.000 &), bie ^Irbeiteï* 
^ranhenverftdjerungëKaffe (490.000 &), bie 9nternationale Un* 
fall* unb ^djabenverfidjerung-MÏ.A (270.000 ®.) unb ber 
^Illian^ unb. (Sifelaverein (280.000 &), fdjlièglidj Raufte bie 
Serfidjerungëanftalt ber greffe brei Çaufer um 810.000 S.

(Sludmitfcutigett btt Æmget<Strlfe in ^rfjtoeben.) 
9n 2lnëroirRnng ber ^reuger*ftrig Ijat bie Safjl ber Skdjfcl* 
prvtefte unb *pralongierungen in ©djroebcn fidj fprunç&aft 
erljôljt. Sei ben SanRen mugten in lester 40 ^rojent ber 
vorgelegten Sedjfel terlfingert roerben. $fadj bie Sergleiÿë* 
antràge, bie mit Serluften atrô bem $reuger*$radj im 
[ammenljang fteljen, finb fprungljaft angeftiegen unb bie Stonhurê* 
fade erreidjen einen fReRorb. 9m Bufammenfjattg mit ber 
^rtuger*^ri}e ftehen aud) bie ja^lreidjen ^ünbigungen von 
grogen unb mittleren S3ohnungen m ^todtljolm unb ber auf* 
fallenbe fRüdiganig be$ SerbraudjtO on Eujirêartihelm Daë 
^evifionékomitee Ijat btëljtr feft geftellt, bag 3var 
Frenger auf bem tnternaiionalcn ftapitafêmarhte vier 
liarben kronen aufgenommen Ijat, roovon bie £>alfte auf 
9lmeriha unb ber [Reft auf Gnglanb, granlireidj, bie èdjroeij 
unb Çrollanb entfâllt. Dagegen Ijat ^reuger verfdjiebenen 
europüifdjen Stoaten 2'5 wllionen kronen 21 n ( e i Ij e n 
geroaljrt, von benen btêFjer nur 700 Sfttllionen kronen- an beti 
ftrengcMbn^rn ^trüAgejaglt roorben gnb. Die ©efamtjaihl ber 
von ^reuger birekt ober inbireht âontrollierten ®efelïfd)aften 
bttrâgt 285, barunter 260 9nbnftriebetriebe.

(Gkringere Tabaâôaufe bet ©efterrelcgif^en tabafc- 
regie.) SJie verlautet, roerben ber (fteneralbirektion ber Defter* 
rekfyifdjen DabaRregie für ben îïnÜauf von SRofytabaR nur 
ungefm bie Çalfte jener (Bummen finanagefefclidj beroilïigt, bie 
im Sorjaljre übetroiefen roorben roaren. 9nfol(H^ffeit ift eine 
füljlbare (Sinfdjrânfcung ber ôftétreidjifdjen Tabakhâufe vor* 
genommen roorben, bie fid) jeborç auf btô (Srjeugungëprogramm 
nid^t auëroirht, roeil bie SRonopolvenvaltung über feljr groge 
Sorrate verfügt, bie nunmeljr fukjtffrot Ijerangejogen unb auf* 
gebraudjt roerben Rônnen. Da ûllerbing# jroifdjen Sbaufabfdjlug 
unb tfieferung gerobljnlid) ein Beitraum von einem 9aljré liegt, 
roirb fur bie Runftige Serforgung in naljer Beit SRobuë 
getroffen roerben müffen, um für baë nôdjfte 9aljr bie SRoljftoff* 
bag# fidjerjuftellen. Der mengenmôgige 2lbfab an Bi^aretten 
beroegt fidj roeiterljin in auffteigtnbtr Vtidjtung, ber ©efamterlbê 
ntmmt allerbingë ab, roeil ftdj ber Setiûuf auf bie billigften 
Borten Rongentriert. Der Confina an B^rten jeigt bagegen eine 
ftünbige Serringerung.

(Ter £Jittnaf)tnentiit6gâtig bei ben StinVcëbabncn.) 
SBie verlautct, madjt ftdj im OTterverhe^r bei ben Sunbeëba^nen 
in lester ,3eit bie SRücfcroirhung ber burdj bie Devifénverorbnung 
unb bie (Sinfuljrverbvtc pervorgerufenen Sefdjrânhung beë 
ÛmportverheljreS tn fdjôrffter ®eif< Çetténb. Die SIbnaljme ber 
Sinfuljr fpielt bei ber Serringerung oer Ginnaljmen bie grbgtc 
9Mc. Der fatftnbifdje ©üterverReljr ^igte bagegen in ben ïepten 
SSodjen eine retativ begauptetr fenberç. 9m Serfoncnvcrhcbr 
Ijaben fid) Reine roejentlidjtn Scrfdjiebungen ^egenüber ben Sor* 
monaten eraeben, bie $rcquen| au ben ^fingftfeiertagen roirb 
biê^et atë feljr btfrtebigenb bcjeidjnet. (fringe ©onberjüge roaren 
beretU geftern vottRommen auéverRauft.

(Sfaéirôrtigc ©ffefctenbürfen») Télégramme unferer 
Sîorref'ponbenten. $ a r i « : Der sUlarkt tenbierte überroiegcnb 
fd^vâ^er, Btaatënenten tnfel^e îluéjbleibenë ber 9nterventivn«* 
küufe ber (Sxriffe îlirtonome rü&gattgig. Son SanCa&tien feflIRten 
fid) Sanque be France non Çnancë 11.800 auf 11.545, Sanque 
be sparte oon granc# 1362 auf 1305, van Slrbitrageroertefl 
#bi)âl Dutdj gegen SBodjenbeginm von Çroncë 1286 anif 1180, 
Sueg non Çrancd 14.100 auf 13.300. (^tmiepapiere roaren 
augerorb.'ntltdi idjroadi vcraujggf., Bt. ni,î i :inu?ihj.’i|tnimenten, Ugrcn unb Oilmen 33 fraient beérSJcr

jk..;v.plûuôjid)<rli£p< ^rabjeçuïiÿi ber. Diui^iroe?von .^xancë 120 tëngüjdjem Zloty roirb bie (frnjittjr gleidtfûlfé erfe^roert.

tMif 60 ïw groncd 3050 ouf 1870, für Sbali Bt. Tfyèréfe vtn* 
ftimmte ber Divibenbenauëfall. Stunftfeibenroerte gletdjfftUd 
jc^roac^er, Soie Artificielle grancd 2700 nod) 2970, 23iôa>fe 
grancaife 4325 nad) 5575. Serfidjenvngdnxrte tenbierten auf 
ben pian einer ÎRatwnalifierung tes gefamten Sergdjcrungd* 
mefenâ flan, prévoyance 5ronc^ 580 nad) 660, petroleum* 
papiere abbrodielnb, ÎRinenroerte bdjauptet. — 2 o n b o n : 
Die Tenbeni roar aid fvcunblidj ju bneidjnen. Gnglifdje Btaciitd* 
inerte im Bufammenfyang mit bem Grf-olg ber IReuemiffionen 
feft, roobei namentlich 2Berte mit langer Saufjeit bevorjugt 
roaren. Gd erljôljtcn fid) bie SVzpro^erittqen Gonfolë non 62 auf 
64, bie 4projcntigen von 96l/< auf 98. Die neue ôprojentige 
inbifdje Anleilje rourbe mit einem Agio non 4 prvjent umgefetyt. 
Sine fprungljafte ^urdfteigerung verjeidjnete bie 6pvojentige 
Serliner Btabtanletlje, bie von 28 auf 35 Projeté ftitg. &unft* 
jeibenaktien profitierten oon ber Arikünbigung neuer ftuirft* 
feibenjolle, Gourtaulbd 30 sh. nad) 29, Delated tenbierten 
tinter bem Ginbruâ ber Divibenbenfeftfe^nng bei ber Sritigj 
Surmai) £)il (17y2 pwjent) feft. (Sine SonlbePbemegung ver* 
jeidjneien Dunlop, bie fid) ouf Dcduvngékâufe anlaglid) ber 
®eneraftxrfammlung fprungljaft auf 12 er-^oljten. Son SRinen* 
fljared femhten fidj Sîio Tinto auf parifer Abgaben von 
Pfb. St. 13y8 auf 12’/8. Taglicfyed <S>elb ermeigigte ftd) von 
iys auf 1 promeut. — 9îeroporC: Die Tenbenj ©aïlftreetd 
ftanb unter bem Ginbrudi ber SteuergefeÇgebimg in ©afljingtion. 
Anfànglid) übenvog bie fefte Btimmung. §ür Oeljfyared ftimu* 
lierte bie Grroartung eined günftigen Abfdjluffeë ber inter* 
natiotwlen DelConferenq. Stanbarb Oil notierten Dollar 25y2 
nodj 24 y2, Soconp Sacnum Dollar 8.50 nad) 8. Son (BpejiaC 
roerten ftiegen Gaftman Sbcbalâ auf bie Grklawnig ber regularen 
Divtbenbe von Dollar 1.25 von Dollar 45 auf 46y2. AutvmnbiU 
papiere tenbierten nidjt einfyeitlidj. Gljrtjdler ftiegen auf bie un* 
verânberte Ouartafôbivibenbe von 25 (Sent von Dollar 8 auf 
8.75, roagegen gdj General SRoford auf bte Jperabjefcung ber 
Sierteljaljrëbinibenbe von 50 auf 25 (Sent non Dollar 12 euf 
11 ermâgigten. 3m roeitefen Serlaufe ber ©ocfye verftimmte 
ber Audroetd bed (Btaljltrufteë, ber einen neuen Tiefftanb bar* 
ftellt. Auëgeljenb von ben Gifertbaljngjared rourbe bie ‘Btimmung 
allgemein fdjmadjer. Gë fenfoten fid) Atdjifon Tnpéka gegen 
©odjenlbeginn von Dollar 37.75 auf 31 y8, Union pacific auf 
bie Dtvibenben^erabfe^ung von Dollar 52.75 auf 45.75. SJeiter 
ermâgigten fidj American Tobacco von Dollar 68.75 auf 64, 
(SonfMtbateb ©ad von Dollar 50.12 auf 48.75. Sanbroerte 
fdjroadj. National Gity Dollar 32.50 nadj 34.

(Die SMnbafjnung engerer bftcrreirfjifdppolnifdjer QSirt 
fdjaftdbegiefjttngert.) 9n ber abgelaufenen SBodjt- Ijat fjter, roie 
gemelbet, eine ,8«fammeniiunjt jroifdben Sertretern ber in 2Bien 
unb ©arfdjau gebilbeten ètubienkomiteed jur ^erbeifüljrung 
engerer ofterreidjif^polniidjer ©irtfdjaftëbejidjungen ftottgefunben. 
Dabei rourben bie ©runbjüge eined grogen iprogrammS fki^iert, 
bag bemnâdjft auggearbeitet merben foil. Dod) ergab fidj aud) bie 
(Meaentyeit, inbtvibuelle Sejkljiingen mit f$r bonureten 2luâftd)ten 
angubatjnen. So murbe fettens einer moggebenben ^erfonhdjbeit 
eineS bebeutenben polnif^n ^oljlenbonjerng jugefagt, bag ber 
grbgere Teil beê laufenben tedjnijdjen Sebarfeê in Oefterreidj gt* 
oedit merben foil. Dor Serbanb ber polntfdjen Sonbonéerjeuger 
leitete Serfyanblungen etn, um feinen Sebarf an SJlafdjtnen auê 
ûefterretdj ju bejierçen. 2ludj tn anberen Srtmdjen Ijaben fidj ber* 
artige îlnfaÇe neuer ®cfdjôftêverbtnbungcn ergeben.

(tÇinan^ieïk ^igitibierung jwift^en Ceftetteidj unb 
Ungarn.) 3n bem SdjiebSgeridjtcvcrfafyrcn, bas jmtfdjen Ocftcr= 
reidj unb Ungarn über bie finanjielle èiquibierung anljôngig ift, 
fyat bie ungarifdjc ^Rcgierung bie xlntmort auf bie gegen fënbe beo 
vorigen SaljreS von Oefterreidj abgegebene (Srblàrung erftattet. 
Dteje îlntmort ift vom Sdymei&er Sdjiebggeridjt im gebruar ^icljer 
überrtiittelt morben. gür bie Èmiberung Oefterreidjô Ijterauf 
lauft nun feitfyer eine grift von vier ÜRonaten. 9Zadj Sorliegen 
biefer ftntovort Deftereic^ë hônnte baê vorbereitenbe Serfatyren für 
ben Sdjiebëfprudj eigentlid) abgefdjloffen fein. fëë ift afor 
nidjt auôgefdjloffen, bag U n g a r n bann mieber ben uBunfdj 
augern mirb, auf bie Darkgungen Oefterreidjë varier nodj juruà* 
juüommen. galtë bieê gefdjâlje unb bem Shtnfdje ftattgegeben 
merben follte, murbe ber Übfdjlug beê fdjiebëgeridjtltdjen Ser* 
faljrenë erft in einem f p â t e r e n ^eitpunüte moglidj fein, um 
fo mdjr, ate bann audj Ûefterretdj mieber ju einer ®egen? 
augetung bercdjtigt mare.

(Sttfammenfdjrumpfttng unb ^affibitiit beë c^edjo: 
flomaüiftgen ^Ingen^anbeUJ $luê r a g mirb uné tdô- 
grapljiert : 3m 2lpril crreidjte ber ® c f a m t u m f a ÿ beê ilugen* 
ijanbetë 1417 gegen 2174 SRIllionen im Sorjaljre 
unb 2869 SJlillionen kronen vor jmei ftaljren. Die toMr be* 
Offerte fidj auf 663 (gegen 1168, bejieljungëroeife 1416) SRilltonen, 
bie (Stnfu^r auf 724 (gegen 1006, be^i^ungëmeije 1453) SM- 
lionen kronen. (SS ergibt fidj ein (5 i n f u Ij r ü b e r f dj u g von 
91 gegen 162 ÎDlillionen tlfttiven im Sorjaljre. 3n ben erften vier 
SRonaten ift ein Umfafc von 5*2 SRilliarben verçeidjnet ge^en 7 9 
SRilliarben im Sorjagve, begiebungSmetfe 1T1 SRilliarben vor jmei 
3aîjren. (Sê ergibt fid) ein paffivum von 0'2 SRitliarben gegen* 
über einem ^luëfuljrüberfdjuig von 0*7 Wlliarben im Sorjafjrc, 
bejiefjung&veife 0'3 SRilliarben vor jmei Ûdjren.

((Srrldjtiing griJgcrcr ^auferfeomptege in 29kn.) Die 
(Srridjtung von SBoijnljdufern ift mit ber fabtifdjen Seenbgjung 
ber S^o^aufôrberungëaütion inë Stodien geraten unb bie Tatig* 
heit auf biefem ©ebiete ift ju Seginn ber Saufaifon viel Üleiner 
aid im Sorjaljre. Unter oen îlrbeiten, bie in zlngriff genommen 
merben, mdren in S&en bie Sauten gu ermâljnen, melcge bie 2JJI* 
gemeine Sefterretdjifdje Saugefellfdjaft erridjtet, bie fur etgene 9fcdy 
ttiung unb oljne 3nanfprudjnatjme offentlidjer SRittel meljrere groge 
§aufer&ompleje auffufjrt. ®egenüber bem 9lllgemeinen iranien* 
fyaufe miit eine ®ruppe von 28oljnljaufern gebaut, für mddje aid 
ÉRieter Ijauptfadjlidj ^erfonen in Setradjt kommen, bie mit bem 
2lügemeinen ffrankenljaufe in Serübrung fteljen, alfo tlente, 
Stubenten, Sfteg/I*rfonal ufm. Die wrlage ift teilmeife nadj art 
ber îlpartmentljâufer für éingelfteljenbe unb ^erfonen gàadjt, 
bie keine Sïûdjt füljren, mâljrenb tn anberen Objekten voUftânbige 
SBoljnungen, Kbodj nur mit Ijôdjftend gmei $immcrn entljalteu 
[etn merben. Çettcr unb im nâdjften Oaljre follen je vier ®eb&uhe 
fertigaefteUt merben. gerner haut bie ®efellfdjdft auf eigenen 
®rünoen auf bcm Tivoli eine ®artenftnbt in bleinen Saupertoberv 
roeil fidj gegeigt Ijat, bag fidj bei ber von ber (Scmeinbe 3Bien er* 
ridjteten Qtortenftabt galjlretdje 9îeflektanten fanben, von benen 
vicie nridjt befriebigt merben konnten. tënblid) mirfc eine ®ruppt 
von (Sin* unb 3tt*1fnTnilif^aufern im ®erftIjofer (Sottage gebotti.

(91 eue GteucrmagnaOmen Srlanbd gegen (^nglanb.) 
3m fveben cingebradjten irifdjcn Subget ift eine ganje Sleilje 
neuer Steuern vorgcfdjen. finb 2Ragnaljmen gelant, meldje in 
iljrer 2IuëmirÜung bie (Sinfu^r englifdjer 2Baren ftorâ beein* 
tradjtigen müffcn. $uf englifdje Beitfdjrtftcn foil eine fpegiette 2lb* 
gabc aeleat merben. 3ene gtrmcn, meldje éebenêmittel unb ®etranfee 
aud ên^tanb nadj 3danb gum Detailverkawf fdjtdten, merben 
ÿefür eine befonbere ilbgabe gu entridjten Ijaben. Ûm Subget 
merben nidjt meniger aid 43 neue Steucrn unb 2lbgaben vorqefeljen. 
Die fèln&ommenfteuer mirb von 3 sh. 6 d. auf 5 sh. erljüijt Der 
gufdylag bei grôgeren (Sinhommen beginnt fdjon bei einem mefent* 
Lidl ntebrigeten atë bisljer. Der Teejoll mirb erljoljt, Ser*
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gnugungëfteuem eingefübrt. gür ©rammop^onplatten unb fôabm* — 
apporate roirb etn befonbercr Bufdjlag norgenommen. (£r betrîgt 
bei .:lTiU?ikjn|tiHmentgn, Ugrcn tiub gifmen 33 rotent beë ®?erteë.
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(Tic Cfifenhibttfttie SMgienS unb bie 3» ®.)
$>ic gemelbet ix>irb, Ijabcn bie bclgifdjen Sijenmcrke unter cinanbcr 
ente àrt ©entlemcnt Agreement in ber 2lbfic^t gefdjloffeu, cine ®r* 
tyoljung ber (Srportpreife gu ergiclen. Tie Sjportpreifc Ijaben 
♦fadjlid) fob 2(ntroerpen in tester $eit betradjtîvd) angcg.ogen bel 
giemlii umfangreidjen Umfâtjen. 9îamentlidj in 'Slab* unb gorm* 
eifen fmb grôgcre 23eftellungen Ijereingenommen marten, mobei 
foie 23erkâufer in be^ug auf ^reiSentgcgenkonunen auffallenib 
(jurüÂfyûiltenb waren. ®S oerlautet fewer, bag bie belgifdjen 2Berkc 
bebeutenbe Sluftrâgc in ^rofileifen unb 23ledjen für & u g ( a n b 
îereingenommen fyaben. Tiefe xluftrâge fteljen offenbar in 3Us 
Jimmen^ang mit ben Biefewngen Sowjetrugtanbê in iïR a n g a n* 
er g c n an bie belgifdjen Staljlmerkc. ©s oerlautet im übrigen, 

foie ^Reugruppierung ber belgifdjen (Sifeninbuftrie oljne 
güljlungnaljme mit ber 3 n> t e r n a t i o n a ( c n $R a I) ft a Ij l* 
gemeinfdjaft oor fid) geïjt, für beren 2Iufredjterfjaltung in 
Creifen ber belgifdjen ©ifemoerke anfdjcinenb kein grogeS Snter* 
effe mefyr befteljt.

(Ter internationale Slutomarfet.) Ter internationale 
^lutomarkt fteljt Ijeuer im 3^^ û^Kmeinen ©elbkrife. 
Tiefe mirbt fidj unter anberm baljin auS, bag bie ginangicrung 
beS CrebitgefdjâfteS, baS befonberS im ^erfonenmagengefdjâft 
eingefüljrt ift, auf bie grôgten Sdjmierigkeiten ftbgt. élber audj 
baS BAftkraftmagengefdjaft lâgt Ijeuer oiel gu münfdjen übrig, <ba 

bie inbuftriellen 53etriébe idjren TranSportopparat gang mefentlidj 
eingefdjrânkt Ijaben. Tie 2lbfa£brife in fabrikSneuen TBagen^oirt) 
fewer burdj bas ftarke ilngebot gebraudjter 2Bagen ftarb beein* 
trâdjtigt. — Tie ^robubtion on 2lntomobilen geigt in faft allen 
Sânbern einen fûarben SRüdigang gegenüber ber 23orjahrSgeit. 
0o betwg im erften Quartal i932 in ben 23ereinigten Staaten bie 
l^rjeugung nur 357.000 Craftmagen gegen 668.000 in ber 
gleidjen feorjaljrSgeit. ©egenüber bem erften Duartal 1929 ift 
bie 2lutoergeugung in ben feereinigten Staaten um 75 ^ragent gu* 
rücbgegongen. 3n 3>eutfd)lanb erlitt im erften SaljreSoiertel 1932 
ber ^utoabfafc in ^erfonenkraftmagen gegenüber bem 23orjaljre 
einen 38progentigen Dîücbgang, in Baftkraftmagen betrâgt ber 
SÙicbgang fogar 58 ^ragent. $ur ®nglanb bonnitc infolge $funb* 
entmertung feine Slutobilang mefentlidj oerbeffern, inbem im 
erften Ouârtal 1932 bie ©infuljr auf meniger alS ein günftel ber 
$orj a ^réimporte gefunben ift, rcâljrenb bie SluSfuIjr gegenüber 
bem erften Quortal 1931 um 43 ^ragent unb gegenüber bem 
bierten SahreSoiertel 1931 um 22 ^ragent geftiegen ift. garb, 
6er immer meljr von ber ®eneral*9RotorS*Conkurreng bebrângt 
mirb, Ijat audj bie (Srjeugung beS kteimen 4 PS*23oj b p m a g e n S 
in feiner eniglifdjen gabrik Taqenljam gurückgeftellt, ba 
fidj IjerauSgeftellt Ijat, bag ber kleine SRotor gur feefôrberung 
non nier ^perfonen gu fdjmadj ift. — 3n 2lmeriâa madjte 
fidj im ^Ipril im ^lutoobfa^ bereité eine 33elebung bemerhbar, 
bodj befdjrânbt fidj biefe Sôefferung Dorlâufig auf (^enerûPïDlotor^ 
20aigen.

(Sie geplante Hürgnng ber ^e^itae von 5lu3lanb= 
pettftoniften.) $on .^onterabmiral a. 3). 2lnton 9Î a c i c erljalten 
wir folgenbe ,3ufdjrift : „3n bem ^ntmurf beS ^adjtragSbubgetS 
für 1932 finb eudj’ (Srfpawiffe Don 0*7 Sftillionen Shilling ein* 
iffftellt, bie burdj 21'bjüge Don ben ^enfionen ber 21 u S l a n b* 
p e n f i o n i ft e n Jjereingebradjt merben foften. $ie 2luSlanb* 
penftoniften merben otynepin baburdj arg benadjteiligt, bag iïjre 
^erforgungêgebüljre'n, im laufenben lUlonat jum brittenmal, erft 
SÔiitte beS SKpnatS jur 2luSja^tung gelangen. 3m 3nïanb merben, 
trofc ber geringeren 0teuereingange, 9/littel unb 28ege qefunben, 
•um aile ‘’perfonalgebüljren pünktlid) auS^uja^len, bie 2luS(anb* 
penfioniften merben aber in bie 3'^ûngôlage nerfe^t, Sdjulben $u 
madjen unb für biefe Binfen gu gafylen, bamit it)re gamilien iljr 
2tafein friften âonnen.

(3>nternationaler .^ongreft fiir ^rücften= unb ^odjbau.) 
9ln bem in ber 3cit üom 19. bis 25. b. in ^3 a r i S tagenben 
vînternationalen èongreg für 23rücben* unb ^mdjbau ntljmen alê 
bffigieller 3)elegierter ber ôfterreidjifdjen SRegierung Wlinifterialrat 
3ng. 3c i i é & ° &om 23unbcSminifterium für §anbel unb 
&rüeljr, ois 23igeprafibent ber 2lrbeitSRommiffton beê britten 
0ipungôtageS 3>r.*3ng. ^arl 5R o f e n b e r g, Çràfibent beê 
ftanbigen ôfterreidjifdjen 0taI)lauSfdjuffe3, teil.

<0rfjtt>ebifcf>e $3an6cn grünben ein Stonfortiiim fiir 
louibarbierte ftreuger=2Berte.) 2(uS 01 o di Ij o l m mirb uns 
telegrapljiert : 3)ie ©djmebijdje 23anfcenDereinigung, ber fâmtlidje 
ferogbanâen angefyôren, gibt beâannt, bag biejenigen 53anfoen, bie 
ttuS bem ^’reuger*.Qongern ober Don Frenger perfbnlid) 0tamm* 
ofttien in grogen ^Soften belieljen fja&en, biefe SBerte gur gemein* 
fnmen ^ermaltung in eine ©efellfcfyaft. einbnngen.

(^Ibfrfjliiffe iugoflatutfdjer Sttàuftrieunttrneljmnngen.) 
5)ie 2lgramer Seberfabrih meift bei einem Stammbapital 
pon 20 SKillionen £inar einen SReingeminn Don T17 ’THtlionen 
ÇDinar auS. — 3ugoflamifdje 2luer 21.*®. für ©aSglüIj* 
jidjt unb ®leütrigitt in 2lgram. 0tammkapital T5 fOlillionen, 
gerluft 80.480 Tinar. — 2Igramer Sdjufyfabriü 21.*®. 
0tammüapital 2-5 Sftillionen, SBerluft 82.596 5)inar. — 3 f i S 
i2I.*®. fü r £> r o g e iv unb Gfyemiüalieninbuftrie 
unb 23ertrieb. Stammbapital 5 SJlillionen, ©erninn
447.888 jDinar. — 3 u g o f l a m i f d) e 21. * ®. 0 dj i dj t* 

e d e r, 21 g r a m. 0tammüapital 20 SKilïionen, ®eminn
3-97 SKiUionen ®inar. — SBrüber ïurfeoDic, 23anâ* 
J) auS 21.*®. in 21 gr a m. 0tammKapital 10 SRillionen 3)inar, 
jSennnn 161.872 3>inar. — ®efellfdjaft für ®leütro* 
iedjniâ unb ^abelfabriü 21.*®. in 21 g r a m. 0tamm* 
hôpital 3 SJHUionen, ®eminn 134.221 2)in>ar. — $ ilôt 21.*®. 
J ü r 23 a u i n b u ft r i e. 0tammbapital 2 SRillionen, ®eminn 
67.586 5)inar. — (Croatia ^ortlanbgement 21.*®. in 
21 g r a m. 0tammhapital 7 SRillionen, ®eminn 644.062 £inar.

® (SBidjtig fiir aOe SBerftdjerten.) ®er 0djufc ber 
3ntereffen beS ^ublihumS Ijat fidj auf allen ®ebieten ber SBirt* 
fdjaft, inSbefonbere im feaufmannifdjen geben, feljr bemâljrt. 2luf 
bem ®ebiete beS 23erfid)erungSmefenS, an bem naljeju bie gefamte 
23eDÔlâerung beteiligt erfdjeint, fei eS burdj SebenS*, ©lementar* 
ober irgenbeine 2Irt 0djabenSDerfid)erung, Ijat biSljer ein berartiger 
0dju£ burdj eine entfpredjenbe Ôrganifation nidjt beftanben. 5>em 
ift nunmeljr abgeïjolfen. 5Der neugegrünbete 23erein „23erba", 
23erbanb für 23erfidiertenfdju£, an beffen 0pifce prominent* 
fPerfônlidj&eiten ber SBirtfdjaft unb ber 23erufe fteljen, bat eS fidj 
sur 2lufgabe gemadjt, unter SKitroirâung erfter SSerfidjerungê- 
fadjleute biefe Südie auSgufüllen. 5)ie „23erba" mirb iljren 
SKitgliebern unb auSfdjlieglidj biefen mit 9îat unb ï£at in 
fomtlidjen mie immer gearteten 23erfidjerungSfâllen, oor ober 
nadj 2lbjdjlug berfelben, audj in ÎRedjtSfragen burdj befugte 
£>rgane oeiftecjen. 3)er 2Serbanb ift nidjt auf ®eminn berédjnet unb 
ûbt baljer feine Sâtigheit Dollftânbig unbeeinflugt auS. 3>eSïjalb 
ift eS ber „$erba" ftatutarifdj Derboten, beftimmte 23erfidje* 
•rtfngSgefellfdjaften gu empfeljlen ober 23erfidjerungSabfdjlüffe gu 
bermitteln. @erabe Don ber angeftrebten (Srïjbljung beS 23 er* 
IfidjerungSfdjuÇeS Derfpridjt fid) ber neugegrünbete 
feerein eine §>ebung beS allgemeinen 23ertrauenS unb baburdj er* 
ïjôljte £eilnaljme lier 23eDôtëerung an bèn 2BoIjltaten beS 23er* 
ftdjerungSmefenS.

(S)ie ungarifcfje ^fctienredjtSreform gurü&gefteUt.) 
îluS 23 u b a p e ft mirb unS gemelbet : ®er Dor etma einem 3aljre 
im 3uftigminifterium auSgcarbeitete SReferentenentmurf gu einer 
MtienredjtSreform murbe Don ben 3niereffenten, aber and]) Dom 
fxxnbelS* nnb ginangminigerium alS unanneljmbar. begeidjnet. 
T»er Sntmurf muübe gurüdtgegogen unb follte umgearbeitet merben. 
SBie uertatet, Ijat bie SRegierung im Sinoerne^men mit ben

| 3ntereffenten bie gruge ber 2I&tienredjtSreform überljaupt 
gurücâgcftellt, ba unter ben gegenmartigen 23erljàltniffen, 

! iiunitten ber fdjcirfften 2Birtfd)aftSârife, für bie 'îtardjfüljrung 
ciuer foldjen cinjdjneibenben meform bie notroenibigc Objeütioitat 
nidjt gefidjert mcrîen honnte.

(2Uifgabe beS ®olbftanbarbS in 2luS 2 i m a
mirb telegrapljiert : sÿeru Ijat ben ®®olbftanbarb aufgegeben. 
Tiefc 9.Kagna[jine mirb jebodj nur alS geitmeilige crfelârt.

(Ungarifdjc 23obenreformobltgationen.) 2luS 23 u b a* 
p e ft mirb uns gemelbet : 3m 3ufQmmcn^ûncl mi* ^er 23ergebung 
beS ^ünbfyolsmonopotè an ben 0djmebentru|t murbe bebanntfidj 
gur finangiellcn 2lbroidilung ber 23obenreform eine 36*3)îi(lionen* 
iollaranleilje abgefdjloffen, begieljungSmeije emittiert. 2Kit bem 
terlôS biefer 2luXeilje murben bie im Sauje ber 23obenreform eut* 
cigneten ®ruubbefi£er bis gu ityï** SInfprüdje in 23ar*
gelb _ befriebigt. î)er 23egletdj beS britten DrittelS beS ®runb* 
ablôfungSpretfeS follte burdj 2luSfolgung 4progentiger 2lblôfungS* 

. obligationen ber. ®enoffcnjdjaft gur finangiellcn àbroidilung ber 
23obenreform erfolgen. ®S mar ein (ïmiffionSbetrag Don etma 
30 SRilltonen 23engô oorgefeljen unb bie Dbligationen follten in 
ber gmeiten §ôlfte beS 3aIjreS 1931 auSgefolgt, ber BM^ienft 
mit ®nbe 1931 aufgenommen merben. 3nfolge ber ingjmifdjen ein* 
getretenen $rife bey 0taatsfinangen murben bie nuSgabe ber 
Cbligationen unb bie 2lufnafyme beS 3inîcn,bienfteS Dergbgert. &a 
bie ermartete 23efferung biSnun nidjt eingetreten ift, mirb bie 
9tegierung eine 23erorbnum IjerauSgeben, mit meldjer bie ®miffion 
ber Obligationen unb bie 21ufnaljme beS 3wfenbienfteS b i S @ n b e 
19 3 4 D e r f dj o b e n merben. 2)ie anfprudjsbcredjtigten ent* 
eigneten ©runlbbefifcer fyaben einen anifeljnlidjen Teil iljrer Obliga* 
tionSanfprüdje gegen 3Oprogentige 0oforhaIjlung an ®elbinftitutc 
unb fonftige 2lnleger Derhauft. foiefe medoen nun burdj bie 23er* 
gôgerung ber 2lufnaljme bes 3infenbienftcS empfinblidj betroffen.

(£ie 23efcfjiifttgung im Deutfdjen ÜRafrfjinenbau.) 2Iuê 
23 e r l i n mirb uns telegrapljiert : Ter 23erein beutfdjer 2Rafdjinen* 
bauanftalten teilt mit, bag im iïftonat 2Ipril ber 2luftragSeingang 
unb bie 23efdjâftigung bie 23efferung beS SKarg beibefyalten ïjaben. 
Tagegen bügt bas 2luSlanbgefdjàft Teile fe-ineS 2IufftiegeS mieber 
ein. Tie 23efdjàftigung betrâgt nur 30 ^rogent ber ^apagitât.

(0tanbatb ©U (Sompanp, 91etojerfep.) 2luS 9ïem= 
pork mirb uns telegrapljiert: Tie 0tanbarb ©il (Sompanp in 
^emjerfcp, bie §auptgefellfdjaft ber fôodrefe[ler*®wppe, nergeidjnet 
einen SReingemihn non nur 8*7 SJHllionen gegenüber 42*15 2JHI* 
lionen im 23orjatjre. Ter fôüâgang betrâgt alfo brei 23iertel beS 
Dorjâljrigen ®eminneS. i|3er 2lktie ergibt fid) ein Srtrag Don 
34 (Sent. 2leljnlid)e Mckgânge meifen audj bie anberen ®efell* 
fdjaften ber amerikanifdjen Delinbuftrie auf.

((gin bdgifcfjer Hunftfeibentruft) 2luS Sôcrlin mirb 
unS telegrapljiert : IRadj 23rüffcler Tlelbungen ift unter ÇüJjrung 
ber ftunftfeibenfabrik T u b i g c ein belgifdjer ^unftfeibentruft in 
23ilbung begriffen, meldjem fünf maggebenbe belgifdje 23iScofe* 
0eibenfabriken angefdjloffen jinb. TOdjt einbegogen tft bie 23iScofe* 
0eibenfabrik Sinooe in 23rüffel, bie tâglidj 2000 ^ilogramm 
Runftfeibe fjerftettt. Ter neue Truft mirb tâglidj 17.000 $ilo* 
gramm Ijerftellen, fo bag bie Sinooe keinc ^roge ^onkurreng 
bereiten bürfte. Ter Truft mirb ben ionien Jefrelta erljalten unb 
mirb ein Capital Don girka 130 SRillionen grancS umfaffen. Tie 
23erpflidjitungen gegenüber ben fünf ®efellfdjaften betragen bis gu 
70 SRillionen, mooon auf bie Tubige 30 SRitlionen entfallen.

(Teuifengitteilung für rumânifcfje gutterartifeel.) £)ie 
Seitung ber ÎBiener ^robuktenbôrfe oerlautbart : „3?adj ftenntnis 
ber 23brfenleitung fyaben maggebenbe- ®eirdbefirmen roegen ber 
fdjon feit lângerer 3e^ ûuf «Serfügung ber ^ationalbank einge* 
ftellten TeDifcnguteiluncjen für ®efdjâfte in rumânifdjen gutter* 
mitteln befdjloffen, t btS auf meitereS ®cfdjâftSabfdjlüjfe in 
rumânifdjen guttermitteln nidjt gu tatigen."

(Ungarifdfer ®etreibemarkt.) 2Iuê 23 u b a p e ft mirb 
uns telegrapljiert : 2luf bem ®etreibemarkt Ijerrfdjte ®efdjâftSftille. 
®S ergielten : 2Beigen, 8O*$ilogranmi*£)bertfjeig 12.15, 0garnafcr 
13.25 ; TlaiS 16.50 ab 23ubapeft. 2luf bem Terminmarkte er* 
folgten nadj anfânglidjen TedkungSkâufen neuertidj SRealifationen, 
o bag aile 0idjten niebriger fdjloffen. 2lmtlidje Sdjlugkurfe : 

253eigen per 3Kai 11.78, per 3unt‘11.88; Dîoggen per 2Rai 13.90, 
per 3uni 14 ; SJlaiS per SW 16.10, per 3uli 15.20.

(SnfoWeng.) ToS SBiener foanbelSgeridjt Ijat baS 2luS* 
gteidjSDerfaljren erbffnet über g §ôrmann, 0djuljleifien, 
ÎII. ^auptftrage 14*16. 2(uSgIeidjSDermalter 3uliuS 23pck, 
I. JRufoolfSptaÇ 6. 2lnmelbungSfnft bis 15. 3uni. 2(uSgleidjStag* 
fapung am 30. 3uni um Ijalb 11 Uljr. 2IktiDen 5742 0., ^J3afftDen 
12.058 0. 2lnbot 35 ^rogent in geljn WlonatSraten. — ToS 
2luSgteidjSDerfal}ren über bie 2$erlû}fenfdjaft nadj 3ofyann (§>anS) 
®lück, geme|enem 2llleininljaber ber girma ®lüdi & geeb, 
VII. 2InbreaSgaffe 7, murbe eingeftellt.

(Tie TeDifenpreife.) SIuf ben geftrigen Teoifenmârkten 
ergaben fidj folgenbe ^otierungen :

238 i e n, 14. 2Rai. Seftern notierte ber 0djiHing in 23ubapeft 
mit 80.454.

23ubapeft, 14. 2Kal (TeDi|en|djlugkurfe. Ter erfte ÆurS 
bebeutet ®elb, ber gmeite 238are.) ïlmfterbam 231.50 232.70, 
§(tben —.------ .—, Wgrab 10.03 10.13, 23erlin 136.20* —,
ærüffel 80.20 80.70, Sukareft 3.41 3.49, Sftambul 
—.—, Æopenpagen 113.30 114.10, Bonbon 20.77 20.97, SRabrib 

SRailanb 29.37 29.57, SRempork 571.— 574.—, 
©do 104.40 105.20, $atiS 22.401* —$rag 16.96 17.04, 
0ofia 4.08 4.19, Stockholm 106.— 106.80, SSarfdjau 64.10 64.50, 
SBien 80.454*, Sürid) 110.80 111.40.

♦ 2lbredjnung£kurfe.
Trie ft, 14. 2Rat (0djWurfe.) Bonbon 71.—, $ari$ 

76.65, S^cmpork 19.38, güricp 379.80.
Bonbon, 14. ÎRai. Steopork 3.65%, ÇariS 92.53, JBerltn 

15.281/., SRailanb 70.92, güridj 18.64, ftmfterbam 9.00%, SBien —.—, 
SRabrib 44.81, Srüffel 26.03.

28 a r i S, 14. ÿlat Berlin 604.75, SRabrib 206.25, ôoHanb 
1027.50, Stalien 130.50, Sîempork 25.331/#, Sdjmeig 4957/e, Selgien 
355.70, SBien —.—, ÿrag —.—, Sukarcft 15.15, Bonbon 92.40.

à e ro p o r k, 14. SRai. Bonbon 3.65’/4, $ari£ 3.9413/16, Berlin 
23.89, SRailanb 5.15%, güridj 19.58, Copenhagen 20.—, 0toA- 
(joint 18.71, ©Slo 18.36, îlmfterbam 40.56, $rag —, SBien 
—. Subapeft —, Sukareft —, SJelgrab —, SRabrib 8.18, 
Srüffel 14.04. _______________

Jlentporlter
Raüelbienft ber ^enen Sfreieit greffe** 

mu.
9tappotfc, 14. ®ai. Tie lepte ^rfe üor bem ^pngflfefte 

bradjte Reine ®rtjoliïng unb bie 0timmung blieb meiter redjt ge* 
brûœt. Tie Snformationen auS Sftaklerkretien lauteten gmar nidjt 
pefpmiftifdj, bodj murbe ber Winung Slu'&rudi nerlteljen, bag 
eine neue ünregung twtmenbig fei, um eine 33efferung herbei* 
gufüljren. Tic fÜlelbungen ber 0ta1jllljanbelSpreffe liegen erkennen, 
bag frd) ber TefdjâftigungSgrab ber SBerke m ber nâdjften SBodje 
kaum ânbern bürfte. gu 53eginn beS 93erkeIjreS gingen bie Curfe 
bei fdjmadjer ©rimbftunmuiig giemlidj rafcÇ gurück. Dbmofjl 04 
im SSerlaufe eine kleine (Srljolung burdjgufefcen Dermodjte, be* 
trugen bie SBerlufte gegen Snbe beS SBerketjreS bis gu 2 ToHar. 
SefonberS ftark in SKitleibenfdjaft gegogen murben èanbelêmerte, 
(Sifenbahnafetien unb ^üblic Utilities. Tie BBôrfe fdjlog in matter 
faltung.

|lenJt|arlirr
14. Mai 13 ®iai

M1/, 
10y. 
IV/4 
7’/«

4F/. 
84 
4% 

12%
isrciiciui '*
©enetal SJlotori • • 10% 10% ex

Taggelb îl/i (8l/a) ^rogent

eit£pif.ïop.&6t.gé. 
Êanabian Pacific. • 
Utempork Central • • 
Northern pacifie.. 
Union Pacific.......
2lmer. Tobacco B. • 
Slnaconba Sopp. Œo. 
Setljlebem 0teel... 
©eneral Electric...

31% 
10 
11%
8 

467/s 
64
47/s 

Ul/j 
18l/2

«jrdjhilJktirJr.
U. 2Rfli

37/« 
15 
28
1% 

267/8 
56

9labio(£orp.of2lmer. 
tRonal Tutdj.........
0t ©il or æ.-3erfep 
U. 6. SRubber .... 
IL ©. 6teelS.........
TameS-Slnleilje... 
70/0 üfterr. SSôIker- 

bunbanleipe ....
SBiener 0tabtanL..

81 
47Va

1S. Shi 
l’/4 

11% 
21’/<
8

571/4

8W, 
48

Umfafc 600.000 (900.000).

^merikanirdfe gJarenltnrre.
Hûbdbienft ber „9tentn $refcn greffe".

9tenmot& 14. SRai. S a u m ro o 11 e. Boko 5.65 (13. Wi 
5 65), per ïïlai 5.51 (5.52), per Suni 5.55 (5.56), per 3uli 5.59 
(5.60), per Sluguft 5.67 (5.69). Tenbeng: 0tettg.

Caffee. $er 2Rat 6.66üontineU (13. 2Rai 6.60 nomineU), 
per Suit 6.65 nomineü (6.64 nomineH). per ©eptember 6.55 (6.54 
nominen), per Tegember 6.44 (6.45 nomineH). Tenbeng: 3?ubig.

2B e 13 e n. fRotminter $r. 2 67%, (13. SQai 68l/2), £artminter 
9?r. 2 68V4 (69).

SJletalle. ©lektrokupfer loko 5.50 SBrief (13. 2Rai 5l/?), 
«Blet 3.— (3.—), ginn 20.40(20.50), gink 2.37% (2.70l/2L Silber 
28% (27%).

Bucher: $er 2Jlai 0.53 ®elb, 0.55 93rief (13. 3Rai 0.53 
®elb, 0.55 Érief), pet Suit 0.60 ®elb, 0.61 23rief (0.61, 0.60, 
0.60), per September 0.67 ®elb, 0.68 SBrief ;0.67 @elb, 0.68 Srief). 
Tenbeng: SRufjig.

GBicago, H. SRai. SBeigen: $er 2Rai 53l/9 (13. $Rai 
54V4), Per Sttli 55% 6i)l/g (56% bis 56l/<). Tenbeng: Caum 
ftetig.

2RaiS: $er 2Rai 29% (13. 2Hai 29%), per Suli 32% 
(32%). Tenbeng: Stetig.

£afer: Çer 2Rai 223/< (13. 2Rai 23%), per 3uli 22% 
(22%). Tenbeng: Caum ftetig.

fR 0 g g e n : $er 2Rai 36% (13. $Rai 37T/e), per Suit 39% 
(40). Tenbeng: Caum ftetig.

Scpmalg: fger 2Rai —(13. 9Kai 3.80), per Suli 
3.75 (3.90). Tenbeng: SBiHig.

SBinntpeg, 14. 2ftai. SB eigen, ^er 2Kat 61% (62%).

Wartnbertdjfe.
æiirfc fiir Icxnbtoirtfc^ûftltc^c ^robufte.

SBien, 15. 2Jlai. [Dr i g. = S3 et.] Dbmoïjl Don ben SluSïanb* 
bôrfen faft burdjmegS feftere Tenbengberidjte üorlagen, but bafe 
®cfdjâft an ber SBiener æôrfe auf keinem ®ebiet eine Bunaljme 
erfaljren. ift Begreiflidj, bag bie innerpolitifdjen SBerljaltniffe be* 
fprodjen merben ; bas ®efdjâftsintereffe tritt baburdj gurücfc unb bie 
Umfape Ijielten fidj an ber geftrigen üBôrfe in feljr engen ©rengen/ 
gumal audj bie Bïbfafcüerljôltniffe in SReljlen keine Sunaljme erfaljren 
Ijaben. Sn SBeigen . kqm eS gu kleinen 23ebarfêanfdjaffungeu' in 
rumânifdjen unb ungarifdjen Sorten, mobei unDerânberte SJBreife in 
®eltung ftanben. Ungarifdjer Sübtljeigmeigen murbe mit 0. 20 
ex Sc^tepp SBien gefjanbelt, rumânifcïjer, 78 Cg., mit 2 unb 2 ^ragent 
®efa& mit cg. $. 82 ex Sdjlepp SBratiflaüa. Tie gorberungen für 
oberungarifdjen Tljeig fteïïen fidj auf S. 18.50 bis 19.50, für $timg* 
forfeit bis S. 22 ab ®renge. Sn fRoggen lagen in ungarifdjen Sorten 
etmaë bilïigere ÿreiSforberungen Dor. 2Ran Derlangte für ^efter^ 
SobemCorn S. 19.50 ab ^egljeêljalom. 2Rardjfelber Corn murbe 
mit 0. 33.50 ab Station aufgenommen. Sn guttergerfte ift bie 
Tenbeng ruljiger, 65/66=Cg.=©ualitâten finb mit S. 18.50, 67 Cg. 
mit S. 19 ab 2Rardjegg erïjaltlidj. Sn 2RaiS but fidj ^iue leidjte 
SlufmârtSbemegung Dollgogen. Tie erfjoljten gorberungen merben nur 
gum Teil gugebilligt. TaS Slngebot in cgedjoflomakifdjem $afer über* 
miegt ben bergeittgen SBebarf, fo bag bie $reife abmârts gleiten. 
Bu ermaljnen mare, bag bie Don ben bôbntifdj=mâbrifd)en Bieferanten 
auSgegebene ^Savoie, in ScfjiHingen keinen §afer (janbeln gu^mottep, 
gurüdtgegogen murbe. 2Ran Derlangte geftern für lidjtfarbige bôïjmifdj'e 
Sorten S. 19.25 ab Scfjattau, für beregnete 0. 16.50 bis 17. Su 
fRebenprobukten finb geringe ÉBertoerfdjiebungen eingetreten. Taê 
SJZeljlgefdjâft ift meiterpin fdjleppenb, tebiglidj für guttermeïjl unb 
Cleie geigte fidj gebefferte SRadjfrage.

Slmtlidj notieren inklufive SBarenumfafcfteuer unb 3°^ Pcr 
100 Cg. in Sdjillingen ab SBicn : SBeigen, SBeftbabn 35.25 biê 35.50, 
SBiener SBoben 34.50 bis 35, SRardjfelber 34 bis 34.75, ungarifdjer 
Tljeig 35.50 bis 40, oberungarifdjer Tljeig 35 bis 35.50, ungarifdjer 
34.50 bis 35, jugoflamifdjer Tljeig 36 bis 36.75 ; 9ioggen, SRardj* 
felber 33.75 bis 34, SBiener 23oben 33.50 bis 33.75, ungarifdjer 32.25 
bis 32.75, defter Soben 32.50 bis 33 ; ©erfte, Sraumare, inlanbifdje, 
$luSfti<h 35 bis 36, ÿrima 34 bis 35, SRittel 32 bis 33 ; 2RaiS, neit 
16.25 bis 16.75 ; £>afer, inlânbifdjer 27 bis 28, cgedjoflomakifdjer 
23 bis 27, ruffifdjer 27.50 bis 29 ; Cartoffeln, gelbe 12 bis 13, 
meige 9.50 bis 10.50 ; SBeigenmeljl, inlanbifdjeS 63 biS 65, ungarifdjeS 
62 biS 63; Codjmehl II, iulânbifdjeS 55 bis 58; SBrotmeljl, inlanbifdjeS 
41 biS 44 ; guttermepl, inlanbifdjeS SRr. 7% 23 bis 24 ; SBietter 
SBeigroggen 52 biS 53 ; SBeigenkleie 16 bis 16.25 ; Sîoggenkleie 
16.50 biS 17.

Stinbermcxrft.
SBien, 15. 2Rai. [D r i g. = 23 e r.] 5Radj ben biSljer hier ein* 

gelangten nnmelbungen unb erfolgten SluSIabungen fteïjt für ben 
SRontag ftottfinbenben îRinbermarkt ein Sluftrieb Don ungefagr 
2000 0tück Sdjladjtrinbern in 2luSfid)t.

vom 14. Stint
Aabeltelegramme Per «Steuen Sreiett greffe*.

StewporCr 14. 3Rai (fêrôffnungSkurfe.) $er SRai — 
(0d)lugkurS nom 13. 2Rai 5.52), per Suli 5.58 btS 5.60 (5.60), per 
Dktober 5.83 biS 5.84 (5.85), per Tegember 5.93 (5.99 bis 6.—\ 
per Sunuar 1933 6.05 (6à07). Tenbeng: Stetig.

Steœorleans, 14. 2Rai (©rôffnungSkurfe.) 2Ser 2Rai —.— 
(SdjlugkurS nom 13. HRai 5.55 bis 5.57), per Suli 5.63 (5.62 
bis 5.63), per Dktober 5.83 (5.80), per Tegember 5.95 (5.94), per 
Sanuar 1933 6.02. (6.05). Tenbeng: Stetig.

®etreibe«
Jtatnos Mres» 14. SRat (Sdjlugkurfe.) 23S e t g e n : 

$cr SRai 6.87, per Suni 6.89, per Suit 7.11. 3RaiS: $er Süai 
4.58, per Suni 4.60, per Suli 4.68. $afer: $er SRat 5.75. 
S e i n f a a t : $er 2Rai 8.90, per Suni 8.95, per Suli 9.05

Surfer^
$amfmrg, 14. 2Rai. (Sdjlugkurfe.) $er 2Rai 5.15 23rief, 

5.— ®elb, per Suni 5.20 23rief, 5.05 ©elb, per Suli 5.45 SBrief, 
5.30 ©elb, per Sluguft 5.65 23rief, 5.45 ©elb, per September 5.70 
23rtef, 5.55 ©elb, per Dktober 5.80 ®rtef, 5.65 ©elb, per SRooembet 
5.90 23rief, 5.80 ©elb, per Tegember 6.05 23rief, 5.90 ©elb, per 
Sanuar 1933 6.20 23riet 6.— ©elb, per gebruar 6.30 23rief, 6.10 
©elb, per Wrg 6.35 Srief, 6.20 ©elb, per Slpril 6.45 Srtef, 
6.30 ©elb. Tenbeng: SRuIjtg.

Stewgort, 14. 2Rat (©rôffnungSkurfe.) 23er 2Rat — 
per Suli —.60 ©elb, —.62 23rief, per September —.68, per 
Dktober —, per Tegember —.76, —.75, 0.75, per Sanuar 1933 
—.77, per 2Rârg —.81 ©elb, 0.82 23rief, per 2Rai —.85 ©elb, 
0.87 23rief. Tenbeng: Stetig.

Ooftoftielitttts 00m 14. SRai.
®icn 59 41 35 37 27
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MET

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From PLAIN

Peiping

Dated

A 4-

_ Division ofSecretary of Stat^J FAR EASTEft[j AFFA|R3

Washington

606, June 4

JUN 4-19
Department of State

Rac’d

TokyoFollowing fJfom NIPPON DEMPO,

” The relations between Japan

Nations regarding the Manchurian

/

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.l. ANDM.LD.

’ ’IF; ;

/932
via N.R.

June

5:10

June

4, 1932

third:

and the League of

question are getting

(ft

00
22

/V
6*

£6
1

» '

more and more complicated and it is feared that the

existence of Japan may be imperiled depending upon

the attitude that will be displayed hereafter.

The League of Nations is threatening Japan by

various means, consequently no optimistic view oould <3 co ÎK0
be held with regard to the report of the League Inquiry

Oommission.

Considering the situation as serious the central 

- military authorities and those concerned are voicing 

; that as the National Cabinet has boon ^unarmed with the

aim to cope with the present difficult situation, the

Government should issue a declaration all over the world

in
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June 4, 1932, noon.

in the name of the Premier in ordor to clear misunder

standing of the powers and to clarify the definite 

policy of Japan".

KLP-WWO
JOHNSON
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GRAY
J'îi6

Dated June

Rec»d 7:30
if FA

From Z
%x^Peiping via N.R,

4, 1932

Washingto

Secretary of S

W 4- 1932
Department of State

a.m.

612, June 4, 6 p.m.

Upon signing of Sino-Japanese agreement at the Joint

Commission consisting of British, American, French and 

Italian Consuls and British, American, French and Italian 

Military Attaches-(-*)- was appointed under Article Four

of the agreement. Information from Shanghai indicates

that main undertakings of Japanese under agreement of May

5 have been completed. Unless the Department desires 

to the contrary I am withdrawing Lieutenant Soil's who is 

my present military representative upon the Commission

and I shall request Admiral Taylor to designate a marine

officer stationed at Shanghai to take his place during
ft ct 

remainder of work of Commission. r} T"
WWC-KLP JOHNSON Ë

&
F

(♦) apparent omission. a

5

793.94/530 
I
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1—138
PREPARING OFFICE 

WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR

PM HLGO
Telegram Sent

Department of ^tate

1—138 ITTED
CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE
PLAIN

Charge to 

$
Washington,

June 6, 1932

AMERICAN
JUN-6 32

LEGATION

PEIPING (CHINA).

(
Your 612, June 4 last sentence

Department approves "change in American

military representative as propçseâ.

793.94/530 
I

793.94/5301
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I copies SENT TO ; 
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

WP PLAIN" From

Following from Reuter, Nanking June fifths

O 
m 
£

"With reference to Visoount Saito’s speeoh yester

day a spokesman of the Chinese Foreign Office today 

stated that the Shanghai agreement would not limit the 

movements of Chinese troops which have perfect freedom 

to move in Chinese territory. The Chinese troops are 

now remaining at their original posts instead of Viscount 

Saito’s allegation that they are the prescribed distance 

from Shanghai.'

As regards Visoount Saito* s statement concerning^ 

the origin of the trouble at Shanghai the spokesman said, 

he regarded the statement as unilateral saying that the'"'1 

causes of the Shanghai incident were due to Japanese 

aggression and if Japan did not adopt hostile action 

nothing untoward could happen at Shanghai.

793.94/5302

The spokesman stated that China is willing to 

attend
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— 2 — No.' 618 from Peiping 
» 

attend round table conference if it is of the nature of 

the Washington Conference and aimed at the settlement of 

the Sino-japan issue as a whole.

With reference to Manohukuo the spokesman declared 

that at first the Japanese Government denied any active 

support for Manohukuo but now Viscount Saito openly an

nounced support for the new state.' This fact is making the 

Chinese authorities more suspicious of Japanese sincerity 

in international dealings?.

JOHNSON

OIB WP
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NOTE

SEE__ 893.01 Manchuria/235 for Communication

FROM Chinese Legation

793.94/ 5303

REGARDING:
Memorandum quoting text of telegram outlining 

fasts in connection with Independent Gov- 
erament of Manchuriae

<AJ

tv
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE------------------âSâtOO/11990________________ FOR Tel. #585 1pm

from------ China.---------------------<—Johnson___ > dated May 31, 1932
TO NAME i—LIST #t0

793.94/5304

fflUSKSUKtStX Dr. W.W.Yen, Chinese delegate to the League of Nations, 
has been instructed to inform the league that the Chinese 
Government is willing to participate in an internatianal 
conference on Manchuria and all Sino-Japanese issues.

Is

:
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MP PLAIN

Peiping via N.H. 

Dated May 31, 1932 

Reo’d 6:45 a.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

585, May 31, 1 p.m.

Following from Kuo Wen, Nanking, May 29.

“Dr. Lo Wen Wang will continue to carry on as 

Minister of Foreign Affairs. It was originally 

planned to appoint Mr. Kuo Tai Chi to succeed him.

Mr. Kuo has agreed to accept the post of 

Chinese Minister to the Court of Saint James, 

to which he was appointed about a month ago. He 

will sail for England by the first boat available. 

Today he wired the Shanghai office of the Waichi- 

Aopu and requested it to book reservations for 

him on the next steamer sailing for England.

General Chiang Tso Pin, chairman of the 

National Foreign Relations Commission, and Chinese 

Minister to Japan who returned to China several 

months ago, has been ordered by the Government to

return
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2-#585 From Peiping May 31, 1933

return to his Tokyo post as soon as possible.

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs is reported 

to have instructed Dr. W. W. Yen, Ohinese delegate 

at the League of nations to inform the League that 

the Ohinese Government is willing to participate in 

an international conference on Manchuria and all Sino~ 

Japanese issues, and that it likes to see the League 

oall the conference.1’

JOHNSON

KLP WO
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE________ 794.00/46_____________________ for___Tel.#610 4pm

FROM________ China Jobson___ j DATED________

TO NAME 1—1117

793.94/5305

REGARDING: statement by the new Japanese premier, Viscount 
Saito, concerning the Sino-Japanese relations.

- fe.Is

tn
OJ 
o
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MET PLAIN

Peiping via N.R.

Dated June 4, 1932

Rec’d 7:30 a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington

610, June 4, 4 p.m.

Following from Reuter, Tokyo, June second:

"Replying to a questionnaire the new Japanese 

premier, Admiral Viscount Saito, in a written state

ment given exclusively to Reuter* s Tokyo correspondent 

emphatically denied the rumors of serious tension between 

Japan and the Soviet though he expressed an earnest desire 

that the Soviet should see its way to repose greater con

fidence in Japan by discontinuing the concentration of 

troops in the Far East which is considered the primary 

cause of the unfounded rumors.

Expressed a belief that the conclusion of a 

non-aggression pact between Japan and the Soviet would 

weaken the force of the Kellogg Pact and be equivalent 

to establishing those special intimacies which have too 

often been depreciated. Admiral Saito asserts that the

Soviet
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Soviet interests in the Ohinese Eastern Railway are not 

considered to militate agaünst Japan’s interests in Man

churia where the policy of the Open Door entitles respect 

for all vested interest irrespective of their national 

complexion.

’Consequently* the Premier’s statement goes on ’I do 

not consider it desirable that Japan should acquire any 

interests possessed by others in the Ohinese Eastern 

Railway’.

Other points stressed include: Ç

Onto A hope that circumstances will not arise to 

cause Japan’s withdrawal froài the League of Nations.

Two. No customs union or economic federation between 

Japan and Manchuria is contemplated.

Three. The recognization of Manchuria would depénd 

on the proved capacity of the new state to maintain itself.

Four. The annexation of Manchuria is certainly not 

desired by Japan nor does Japan wish illegitimately to 

control the policy of the Manchukuo authorities’*.

OIB-KLP JOHNSON
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(...Dawson.......... .) DATED ..May..84*..19.3g,..

793. 94/ 5306

REGARDING:

Article by Dr. A. Legendre in which he states 
that events in Shanghai and Manchuria have 
caused dissatisfaction in Japan.

0
r
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Sy Barrington D®w»on, 
spooiel Assistant.

SWWTs Dr. Legendre*® opinlaB on 
th» Jepaneso Situation

writing in Flam on May M, 19SS, Dr. a. locendr® 
disowraod ’wTBe bastion of th* A»ny in Japan.**

Me daeiaree that th* pre®» 1* «saggerstin^ whan 
It represent® th* disturb*^ eondltion* in Japan to her* 

a Sewlntionary oharsotor. Th* orinlnal aots bain® oom- 
mltted ar* aerely th* rosnlt of owrwronght patriotic 

•oatinont* o® th* port of young non «Ou», aoaformlng with 
their anoiont «misa», haw resorted to thin wethod for 

declaring th* eoontry to he In 4ang*r. Japan ha* w»4* 
th* nlotak* of trying to progre** too repiftly on am- 
poen lin»*{ « re** no yowonal a* tho jayemw and 
haring *o way «14 tradition* moot ho prowytly hmgfct 
to denoewtio 14*a*. Thowforo, *ooorAia« to Dr. logon» 
4w, Japan 1* in f*ot looting « dual oxl*t«aco, that of 

auropo and that of th* far distant oriaat.
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*lth reapeet to the eurrtmt aituatlon, he waar&s 
th®t the W ehariahee rwentamt against mabcre of 
rarliaowat for having notably ©rented nn in tellers tun 1 

proletariat by mana of the Single school, eo that may 
young men ere nw dying of hunger and »re a cauae of" 

reel aoeiel danger. Gn th® other hand, want prevail» 
in the country diatricta a© that the peasantry can hold 
out only owing to on extreme spirit of self-eatOrif ice. 
Finally, th® «vente in stenths 1 «nd ^nehurle have 
caueed diaastisfaction, the Japan»»® Government being 
considered a» having defended themelws very inade
quately against the partiality of the league of hetion» 
which wee favorable to the Nanking faction.

That 1» why, according to Dr. ingendre, the aw 
wants a national oovernaent instead of a party Govern- 
ment even taking the fern ef concent rat ion.

The ecncluaion reached by hr. î«gendre U that 
the preeent reaction wae by salutary for Japan, e point 
of view which he yroaleea to explain later.

Very roepeotfully,

Derrington Daweon, 
.’Special Asaietcnt.

1« ajworpt fro» ncfrARC, 
Kay £4, 1932.
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j La réaction de l'armée 
au Japon

par le Dr A. LEGENDRE

tiques elle a de ces réveils qu’il est bien diffi
cile de contrôler. C’est ce qui explique le dua
lisme réel qu’on aperçoit au Japon entre la 
culture moderne, occidentale, et celle des Daï- 
mios, ou seigneurs féodaux, des Samouraïs et 
des fameux Ronins surtout, dont tout Japonais 
ne cesse de rêver. Il faut voir comme il les sa
lue frénétiquement ces Ronins, ces héros du 
sacrifice, lorsqu’ils paraissent sur une scène 
théâtrale !
Le Japonais d’aujourd’hui mène donc une 

double existence : la nôtre, plus ou moins réa
lisée, et celle de l’Orient lointain si caractère t 
sée chez lui par l’esprit guerrier, dominateur , 
des âges anciens. C’est du choc constant de ces । 
concepts opposés que surgit un déséquilibre, | 
un malaise social qu’accentue fortement la | 
crise économique actuelle avec le cortège de 

। souffrances quelle impose aux masses japo
naises.
En Europe, on tend à assimiler au fascisme 

ou à l’hitlérisme le mouvement présent au Ja- 
ponj c’est-à-dire la réaction de l’armée contre 
le politicien, le financier, contre leur collusion 
qui serait, à son avis, menaçante pour la vita- 

1 lité du pays. Mais ce que je viens de dire sur 
les traditions du vieux Japon prouve qu’il n’y 
a qu’une lointaine ressemblance entre ces di
vers mouvements.
La réaction de l’armée japonaise n’a rien de 

bien nouveau : ses chefs restent dans leur rôle 
ancien de contrôle, sinon d’initiative, qui n’a 
eu d’ailleurs qu’une courte éclipse, soit à partir 
de 1920, où le Parlement réussit peu à peu à 
prendre la direction des affaires. Mais aujour
d’hui ce Parlement, les partis qui le composent 
sont considérés par l’armée comme les respon
sables du désordre, actuel dans la nation, en . 
raison de leur « incapacité et Corruption ». Or, 
l'idée de responsabilité est très ancrée au Ja
pon, comme je l’ai dit.- ,
L’armée en veut' donc aux parlementaires, 

surtout d’avoir dévoyé" la jeunesse universi
taire, d’avoir, en réalisant l’école unique, créé 
tout un prolétariat intellectuel débordant par le 
nombre et qui, mourant de faim, est un réel 
danger social.
D’un autre côté, la misère est telle dans les 

campagnes qu’il faut tout l’étonnant patrio
tisme, tout l’esprit de sacrifice de la masse ru- 
lale poiir l’endurer.
£n outre, les affaires de Changhaï et de 

Màndchourie, où les gouvernants japonais se 
sont mal défendus contre la partialité de la 
S. D. N. en faveur dé la faction de Nankin, 
ont causé un profond mécontentement.

Aussi, c’est un gouvernement national, en 
dehors de tout esprit de clan, de toute mysti
que politique, que veut l’armée, et non un gou
vernement de partis, même sous la foripe dite 

I de « concentration ». Le général Araki, minis
tre de la guerre, est mis en demeure par ses 
pairs de se dissocier aussitôt d’un ministère de 

j politiciens. Et les masses du peuple japonais 
dans leur ensemble partagent les vues de l’ar
mée, se tiennent derrière elle, mais surtout der
rière leur grand empereur, symbole, lui, de la 
puissance nipponne, de sa durée, et non le Par
lement, aujourd’hui discrédité, honni. Nous ex- 

! pliquerons pourquoi, montrant aussi que la 
réaction actuelle est salutaire pour le Japon.

Certaine presse parle d’un bouleversement au 
! Japon, d’une véritable révolution à ce mo
ment : c’est aller vite et montrer qu’on n’est 
guère familier avec les caractéristiques de la 
vie sociale et politique de ce pays et surtout 
avec la puissance de ses vieilles traditions. Le 
meurtre de M. Inouye et du baron Takuma 
Dan, un magnat de la banque, et l’assassindt 
tout récent du premier ministre, M. Inukai, 
ne sont en rien l’œuvre d’une faction, d’un parti 
politique organisé, usant du terrorisme contre 
les gouvernants actuels et les grands finan
ciers. Ces actes criminels sont simplement le 
fait, la résultante de l’exaltation patriotique de 
quelques jeunes hommes qui, suivant la tradi
tion ancienne, entendent lancer ainsi un cri 
d’alarme, déclarer la patrie en danger, le grand 
Nippon des ancêtres, cette terre sacrée. C’est 
l’idée de sacrifice qui inspire ces jeunes gens : 
ils connaissent la sanction qui suivra leur acte, 

: mais la mort leur sera douce, puisqu’ils esti
ment être restés dans la tradition du Bus
hido (1), en supprimant des hommes d’Etat, 
qu’à tort ou à raison, ils considèrent comme 
dangereux pour l’intérêt du pays. Un premier 
ministre comme Inukai est donc frappé parce 
que, au Japon, tout pouvoir implique responsa
bilité directe, absolue.

Pareils concepts d’un âge ancien toujours en 
honneur ne sauraient être jugés avec notre 
mentalité d’occidentaux ; tout au plus pouvons- 
nous les déplorer, mais en reconnaissant toute
fois que ces principes sont aussi à l’origine des 
plus nobles actions, de cet héroïsme japonais 
si connu qui va jusqu’à l’immolation de soi- 
même, jusqu’au harakiri, quand l’intérêt du 
pays est en jeu.
Le tort de certains gouvernants du Japon, 

c’est d’avoir voulu aller trop vite dans l’imita
tion de la culture européenne : on ne démo
cratise pas un peuple à grande vitesse, surtout 
une race aussi personnelle que celle japonaise, 
avec un lourd passé de traditions, considérées 
comme d’importance vitale par toute la masse 
pensante. D’ailleurs, on lutte difficilement con
tre 1’ « inconscient », contre les instincts ou 
sentiments qui ont façonné l’âine populaire. On 
ne saurait supprimer par la seule volonté des 
imprégnations séculaires, millénaires qui do
minent notre moi, ont la force de véritables ré
flexes. Non, l’d/7?e ancestrale n’est nulle part 
un vain mot ; elle ne meurt pas : sa vie est 
éternelle. Elle est la flamme qui active le foyer 
intérieur, provoque toutes nos réactions, bon
nes ou mauvaises. Elle s’humanise sans doute 

। graduellement, cette âme, mais aux heures cri
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No. 1519.

Subject:

LEGATION OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERI^^/V.

Peiping, Mak^l/^isî

'l^L 6 >•<?- ■ ■ com fy-‘
General Summary of Political and 
Military Events in Manchuria,gm a gn 
September - becember, 19’31.

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

In compliance with the Department’s telegraphic in- 

struction of March 14, 11 a.m., to the Minister at Shang 

hai, I have the honor to transmit herewith a general sum 

mary of the political and military events in Manchuria 

between September 1 and December 31, 1931. A summary 

covering China proper will follow.

Respectfully yours,

For the Minister:

Enclosure

Mahlon F. Perkins, 
Counselor of Legation.

1. General summary, 
as stated.

800.

3 Carbon Copies

Received __
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GENERAL SUMMARY OF POLITICAL AND 

MILITARY EVENTS IN MANCHURIA, 

SEPTEMBER - DECEMBER, 1931.
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I.

MILITARY ANn POLITICAL EVENTS IN MANCHURIA.

The period under review opened with a steadily in

creasing tension in Sino-Japanese relations in Manchuria. 

As early as July 9, 1931, responsible members of the Chi

nese Government in Nanking had expressed to representa

tives of the British and-American Legations the Chinese 

Government’s belief that the military party in Japan was 

planning to occupy Manchuria and, with this end in view, 

was assiduously endeavoring to provoke some incident to 

serve as an excuse. The Wanpaoshan incident and the mas

sacre of Chinese in Korea were cited. Later, great pub

licity was given by Japanese to the Nakamura incident 

(It will be recalled that this was the case of the irre

gular execution in Mongolia by Chinese military of a 

Japanese spy. ) by the Japanese military, but the con

ciliatory attitude adopted by the Chinese prevented the 

use of this as an excuse. On September 6th Marshal Chang 

Hstteh-liang is stated to have issued instructions that his 

troops in Manchuria were under no circumstances to resist 

if attacked, end were by all means to avoid giving the 

Japanese any pretext for an armed clash. Japan’s inten

tions vis-A-vis Manchuria became more ana more evident 

during the first half of September, and the feeling of 

tension increased accordingly. On September 17th the 

American'Mini st er was informed by the Counselor of the 

Japanese Legation that rumors to the effect that the Japanese

were
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were preparing to occupy Manchuria were absurd, and that 

it was to be expected that the Nakamura case rould be 

settled amicably. As late as five o’clock on the after

noon of September 18th an officer of the American Consulate 

General at Mukden called at the Japanese Consulate General 

there to inquire as to developments in the Nakamura affair, 

and was told that the Japanese Consulate General felt that 

the matter was progressing very satisfactorily.

At half past ten on the evening of September 18th 

Japanese troops occupied Peitaiying, just north of Mukden, 

meeting with practically no resistance, due to "the order 

issued by Marshal Chang Hstteh-liang. By the next morn

ing the Japanese had occupied Mukuen, Changchun, Newchwang, 

Antung, and Fangchuancheng. Only at Changchun was any re

sistance encountered, and even there the resistance was 

slight. The movement seems to have been carefully pre

pared for by the Japanese militaiy and the pretext ad

vanced, that three or four Chinese soldiers had attempted 

to blow up a section of the South Manchuria Railway, is 

not convincing.

Kirin was occupied on the 21st. Japanese troops 

advanced up the Szepingkai-Taonan Railway to Tungliao ana 

Taonan, occupying Szepingkai, Changtu, end Liaoyuan. The 

Chientao region was occupied, probably from Korea, and a 

small Japanese force occupied Tunhua. It is reported 

that by the 21st Japanese troops had actually left Chang

chun for the north, presumably planning to proceed to Har

bin, but are stated to have been turned back by advices 

from the Japanese Consulate General at Harbin. By the

24th
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24th the Japanese had completed an aerodrome at Szeping- 

kai. At the end of September the Mukden garrison of 

Chinese troops had been concentrated at Chinchow and 

the Liaoning Provincial Government was set up at that 

place.

Japanese diplomatic and consular officers seem to 

have been taken by surprise by these sudden military de

velopments, and the Japanese Foreign Office would appear 

also to have had very meager information. In reply to 

inquiries, Japanese civil officials at first attempted to 

minimize the matter by stating that it was a purely local 

incident and that the Japanese troops were acting in self

defense. It was later stated that Japanese troops were 

occupying the various places cnly for the protection of 

Japanese life and property and would be withdrawn to the 

railway zone as soon as the safety of ihe latter permitted.

During the month of October the Japanese bombed Chin- 

chow and also bombed a troop train carrying Chinese troops 

toward Chinchow. Aside fran this Japanese troops engaged 

in operations only against bandits and disorganized and 

scattered Chinese troops during the month, and were occu

pied in consolidating the positions which they had taken. 

Chang Hal-peng, however, at the head of Mongol troops armed 

by the Japanese, moved toward Tsitsihar with the aim of 

setting himself up as the head of the Heilungkiang Provin

cial Government. When resisted by Ma Chan-shan, the acting 

head of the province, Chang’s Mongols fled.

By the middle of October, Hsi Ch’ia had, under Japanese 

auspices, assumed office as the head of an "autonomous go

vernment” of the Province of Kirin.

In
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In November the Japanese proceeded to consolidate 

their positions and extended the occupied area to include 

Tungliao-Taonan. A military force was sent over the 

Taonan-Anganghsi Railway to repair the railway bridge 

over the Nonni River, the Japanese stating that the line 

must be opened to facilitate the shipment of the bean crop. 

The bridge had been destroyed by General Ma Chan-shan to 

prevent the crossing of Chang Hai-peng. General Ma’s 

force had taken up a position on the north bank of the 

river to resist any advance on Tsitsihar by Chang’s Japanese 

supported forces. A Japanese commander ordered Generals 

Chang and Ma to withdraw ten kilometres from the banks of 

the river respectively held by them until the bridge could 

be repaired. Since General Ma failed to comply with these 

orders, he was forced back to Tahsing. Japanese reinforce

ments were brought up and General Ma was attacked by the 

Japanese 2nd Division. Ma’s troops were forced to make 

a general retirement north from Anganghsi and Tsitsihar 

along the railway to Koshan. Japanese troops occupied 

Tsitsihar on November 18th and proceeded towards Koshan, 

harassing Ma* s retreating columns.

The Nanking Government issued a mandate appointing 

Ma Chan-shan governor of Heilungkiang. General Ma spent 

the last part ofNovember and the first part of December 

organizing his forces at Hailun.

Chang Ching-hui, strongly pro-Japanese, was urged by 

Japanese interests to go to Tsitsihar and assume control 

of the Heilungkiang Government.

Towards the end of the month more Japanese forces had 

entrained and were moving toward Chinchow. Then the Ja-

panese
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anese troops were suddenly withdrawn, in consequence, 

it is believed, of the statement of the Secretary of 

State.

During December the Japanese launched attacks on 

bandits and disorganized. Chinese forces.

Chang Ching-hui fully acceded to Japanese wishes 

and accepted the chairmanship of Heilungkiang. Tsang 

Hsih-yi, Governor of Fengtien, who had been kept under 

detention by the Japanese since September 18th, was re

leased and restored as Governor about the middle of the 

month. Thus by the end of December the provinces of 

Heilungkiang, Kirin, and Fengtien had Jepanese creatures 

as governors. T’ang Ytl-lin, Governor of Jehol, had also 

cast in his lot with Japan.

On December 29th Marshal Chang Hstteh-liang ordered 

the retirement of his troops from Chinchow. This move

ment commenced on that date ana was completed before noon 

on January 1st. This left no organized Chinese force un

der the orders of Nanking or Chang Hstleh-liang outside the 

Wall.

Although Japanese pretensions in Manchuria are less 

than forty years old, the feeling that Mqnchuria and Mon

golia are territories separate and distinct from China, 

wherein Japan has almas t if not quite as good a right as 

China, has during recent years been so sedulously fostered 

that it is doubtful if more than a handful of the present 

generation of Japanese would be found who, even granted 

intellectual honesty, would think of questioning this view. 

It is certain that for some years all classes of Japanese

have
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have felt that the eventual absorption of Manchuria and 

Inner Mongolia into the Japanese Empire is a patriotic 

duty and merely a question of time and opportunity. As 

to the method of the assimilation of these territories, 

opinions differed. The events outlined above illustrate 

the method favored by the military clique, whereas many 

of the civilians favored intensive economic penetration 

and industrial exploitation. Following upon the orien

tation of Mukden toward Nanking rather than Japan, the 

successful blanketing of iiie South Manchurian Railway 

by Chinese lines, the blocking of Japanese economic 

expansion in Manchuria, and the accumulation without 

redress or satisfaction of many instances of what doubt

less genuineljr appeared to the Japanese to be honest 

grievances, - all these made it possible to enlist the 

support of non-militaiy Japanese interests for what was 

originally described as the Japanese "military adventure" 

into Manchuria, but what due to its large measure of suc

cess must be given a more dignified nomenclature. Sound 

business, shrewd politics, sturdy patriotism, and far- 

seeing statesmanship might be suggested to hard-headed 

worshippers of efficiency ana success.

It is believed that the factors mentioned above mere

ly afforded the Japanese military party its opportunity 

and did not necessarily constitute its motive. The pre

occupation of the Chinese Government with banditry and 

communism, flood and famine relief, and dissensions in 

the ranks of the Kuomintang, added to the fact that 

Europe and America were in the grip of the most wide

spread severe economic depression known and the fact

that
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that Soviet Russia is determined to complete its Five 

Year Plan regardless of other distractions, must have 

made the opportunity seem to the Japanese militaiy party 

a truly unique one. Of possibly more importance than 

any other factor in the situation was the proposal in 

Japan to reduce the Japanese military establishment and 

expenditures together with the gradual loss during re

cent years of the popularity and ascendancy of the mili

tary. While the diplomatic representatives abroad of 

the Japanese Government and the Japanese representative 

on the Council of the League of Nations were giving no 

doubt sincere assurances that Japanese military action 

in Manchuria was strictly defensive and that Japanese 

troops would retire to the railway zone as soon as the 

safety of Japanese nationals and investments was assured, 

the Japanese military authorities in Manchuria were bring

ing about Japanese supervision over all civil government 

in the areas under their control and were effecting com

plete Japanese domination and control of all communica

tions in South Manchuria and were bringing all public 

utilities into Japanese hands. Only Japanese of all 

foreign enterprises in the area under their control es

caped stagnation. These, on the contrary, flourished 

like the green bay tree. Certain Chinese enterprises 

such as electric light ana power plants, coal mines, et 

cetera, have been taken over forcibly by Japanese non

military interests. (All Chinese railways were taken 

over by or in the interest of the South Manchuria Rail

way immediately after the occupation.)

The
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The Provincial Government of Fengtien and. the several 

hsien and municipal governments under it have been estab

lished with the real power in all affairs in the hands 

of Japanese "advisers", so that literally nothing, no 

matter how unimportant, can be carried out in ihe way of 

.legislation or other governmental activity without Japanese 

sanction.

Of interest also was the continual endeavor on the 

part of Japanese, allegedly unconnected with the military 

machine, to bring about the formation of "autonomous" gov

ernments in eastern Mongolia.

By the end of December, it was apparent to all that 

the Japanese military would not leave the occupied terri

tory until it had been brought under a Japanese hegemony. 

And more thought was being given to Northern Manchuria, 

since the Soviet had shown that it desired peace at almost 

any price.

FJC-SC
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MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION BETWEEN SECRETARY 9 TH WAN 
AND DR. INAZO NITOBE.

Sino-Japanese Situation.

Mr.

Dr. Nitobe was brought in and introduced to me by

Castle, who then retired. Dr. Nitobe told me he

one of the Liberals of Japan and alluded to thewas

unpleasant experience which he had had last winter when 

he was reported to have said that a Japanese militarist

was as dangerous to Japan as a Chinese General, and had 

thereupon been compelled to apologize to the military 

authorities. He said the incident was not as bad as 

had been represented by the press, but he told me very 

frankly that liberal opinion was now holding its tongue 

in Japan; that it was very prevalent but did not dare -

speak out, but that they hoped that the time would soon “j"
■»

come when they could again resume their freedom of g..

speech and influence. In the course of his talk, 

Dr. Nitobe used the expression "a loophole in the Nine

Power Treaty," but he did not make it clear what he

meant. I told him thatyour great interest in the situa

tion in Japan arose riot only from our friendly interest

in China and Japan, but from our interest in the peace

treaties,

F/D
EW 

793.94/5308
 

■■
Confidential File
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treaties, including the Nine Power Treaty, on which the 

nations of the world had been laboriously building up 

ever since the Great War a bulwark against a repetition 

of such a disaster. And I told him very plainly that in 

my opinion Japan had made a great mistake in taking the 

position that she would not discuss Manchuria with the 

outside nations. I pointed out that the Nine Power Treaty 

directly provided for a discussion of all parts of China 

and that Japan’s refusal to discuss it was making a very 

bad impression upon the outside nations. Whereas we were 

none of us hostile to Japan or to her rights in Manchuria, 

such as they were, and were only anxious to preserve the 

treaties from a destruction which would affect the peace of 

the world, I felt that if instead of trying to prevent dis

cussion of these matters she had, in accordance with those 

treaties, offered to discuss her troubles and controversies 

frankly with us she would have met a most friendly and fair 

minded audience and discussion. This point I made very 

clear to him and emphasized“*it by repetition.

In the course of the talk, the Question of the rela

tions of the military authorities and the civil authorities 

in Japan came up and I discussed at length our theory of

those
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those relations arising as they did. out of several 

centuries of English-speaking history. I told him the 

story of the issue between Charles I and the British 

nation of ship money and John Hampden's defense af^ship 

money, and how in that controversy a civil war arose in 

which Charles I finally lost his head, and I stated that 

ever since that date it has been thoroughly recognized in 

all English-speaking countries that the civil authorities 

were superior to the military authorities and exercised 

dominion over them, and that we regarded this as one of 

the basic elements of our freedom and of our representative 

system of Government. I told Dr. Nitobe how we felt 

that that issue came up in the Great War because Prussia 

had reached in 1864 a contrary view of the relations of 

civil and military authorities and Bismarck had built up 

an army without the consent of the Prussian House of 

Deputies, and I mentioned Mr. Root's speeches on this 

subject at the time of our going into the World War. 

Dr. Nitobe said he was very deeply interested in this 

aspect and wanted to know whether he could make it public. 

I said I did not wish to say anything which would appear 

unfriendly to Japan. He assured me that he would not 

repeat
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repeat it in a way which would give such an unfriendly 

appearance. We had a very long and friendly talk during 

the course of which Dr. Nitobe assurée, me that he had 

no idea that the thirty million Chinese people in 

Manchuria could be dominated by Japan by force of arms; 

that China in her long history had shown her ability to 

smother any alien conçueror and that he did not think it 

would be any different in Manchuria. He said his hope 

was that the Japanese occupation of Manchuria might teach 

the Chinese the elements of law and order and government 

which would be of eventual benefit to the rest of China.

HLS.

S HLS:CBS
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

n°. 2 7

The Honorable

Nelson T. Johnson, 

American Minister, 

Peiping.

Sir:

There is enclosed for your personal and confiden

tial information and not for distribution to your staff 

a’ copy of a memorandum of a conversation which I had on 

June 1, 1932, with Dr. Inazo Nltobe, concerning the 

Sino-Japanese situation. You may in your discretion 

make the copy of the memorandum available to the 

Counselors of your Legation.

Very

Enclosure :
Copy of memorandum, 
dated June 1, 1932.

793.94/5308

fe:mmh/zmf fe
6/7/32

truly yours,
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lïnTie 9 1932.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Mo. /

The Honorable

Joseph C. Grew, 

American Ambassador, 

Tokyo.

Sir:
There is enclosed for your personal and confiden

tial information and not for distribution to your staff 

a copy of a memorandum of a conversation which I had on 

June 1, 1932, with Dr. Inazo Nitobe, concerning the 

Sino-Japanese situation. You may in your discretion 

make the copy of the memorandum available to the 

Counselor of your Embassy.
Very truly yours,

- - SluXSSJi

Enclosure: 
Copy of memorandum, 

dated June 1, 1932.

793.94/5308

FEîMMH/ZMF 

6/7/32

F£
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Mr. Hohbeck:

We have now received a copy of the 
Shanghai Defense Scheme.

The problem in this case is what action 
to take in the light of Minister Johnson’s 
statement that "I feel very strongly that 
in future the officers commanding American 
forces in Chinese ports should receive 
definite instructions to submit a copy of any 
defense scheme which they may have occasion 
to sign to the nearest American consular 
officer, for reference to the Legation".

I heartily concur in Minister Johnson’s 
view. I suggest, however, that it would be 
preferable that the officers commanding 
American forces in Chinese ports should 
receive definite instructions not, except in 
cases of great emergency, to commit them
selves to any defense scheme until they have 
first consulted the nearest reÿPêsentative 
of this Department.

I have not examined the defense plan4 
, carefully and, unless you think the matter 
! urgent, would suggest that this file be held 
| for Mr. Jacobs to examine upon his return 
* (August 15).

mmh/rek
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June 7, 1932.
ht,.,’S’TVTD

793.94/5309

Subject-y-^Bgte»a.e Plan for Shanghai 
W J Lin < ~ -

Mr.-Castro:
, K .Mi.8 -.1932

Mr. Sfepte^ry: -

In the Department’s telegram of May 25, 
5 p.m. to Tokyo, to which Minister Johnson 
refers, the Department referred to the defense 
plan for Shanghai which has been in force since 
the spring of 1927 and stated that it doubted 
whether any developments in China in the way 
of further civil war and possible increase in 
the Communist movement would require changes 
in that defense plan. FE still believes that 
that statement is sound. However, Minister 
Johnson’s telegram raises several important 
questions, one of which is that a United States 
military officer signed a defense plan at 
Shanghai and did not make known to our Consul 
General there the contents of that plan. FE 
believes that, when the Department receives 
the further comment which Minister Johnson 
states that he is forwarding by mail, we should 
give careful consideration to taking up here 
with the Navy and the Army the question of 
more adequate cooperation and exchange of 
information between the representatives of this 
Department and the representatives of the War 
and Navy Departments*v

It is recommended that no action be taken 
on
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

on the attached telegram from Minister Johnson 
until the receipt of his mail despatch.

FE:MMH/ZMF
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED received
MP

This telegram must be From 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone

JU Al ? - 1932

’S OFFICE

Peiping

Dated June 6, 1932

Rec‘d 10jl5 a. in,'

Secretary of State

Washington. Div ici on of 
’ MH EASTER J ArFAiRS 
ü)*JUN 6- 1932

Department of State

’o^To^roT /

623, June 6, 7 p.m.

May 25, 5 ,m. JUN 8 - 1932
CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY

Your reference to “defense plan for Shanghai"

leads me to make the following comments:

One. While in Shanghai last March I was shown

copy of secret defense scheme contents of which were

apparently unknown to Consul General Cunningham although^ 

it was signed by Colonel Hooker of the 4th Marines, It 

was elaborated in December 1931 for the purpose of de- 

fending "International Settlement and its vicinity".

Two. Defense committee was charged with

responsibility of deciding when plan for combined 

action should come into operation but this was not to

j prevent independent action on the part of any garrison 

commander provided chairman of the defense committee
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was immediately informed.

Three. Defense scheme described perimeter of 

the International Settlement and areas adjacent thereto 

through which line no persons ’’likely to threaten safety 

of foreign lives and property would be allowed to pasE^ • 

As far as I am aware location of this line was never 

communicated to the Chinese although running through 

areas entirely under Chinese control.

Four. The situation which therefore presented 

itself on January 28 was that a defense scheme was in 

force which had been agreed upon between the commanding 

officers of the foreign forces, Shanghai volunteer corps 
(*) 

and the Municipal Council some three months/agaittBt the 

Japanese invasion of Manchuria and with full knowledge 

of threatening danger due to tension arising from 

activities in China of one of the nations party to the 

defense scheme. This party notified the defense com

mittee on January 28 of its intention to take drastic 

action whereupon the committee requested the Municipal 

Council to deciare a state of emergency. This put the de 

fense scheme into operation and enabled Japan as a 

member of the committee to proceed to the occupation of 

/sector assigned to her which included purely Chinese

territory
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territory and to claim that the Japanese were acting 

on behalf of other foreign nations as well as their 

own in protecting the International Settlement. In 

reality the cooperation of the other foreign forces 

under the defense scheme merely served to cover action: 

which was exclusively puitcd’to Japan*s interest. At 

no time were the interests of the other powers threatened 

or attacked. Further comment by mail.

JOHNSON

WSB KLP

Apparent omission.
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Referring to the news from the Far East? a correspondent 

said that the Japanese Premier had made two interesting state

ments. One, made to the representative of the Associated 

Press, apparently referred to the American notes identic of 

January 8 and the hope that the League of Nations Commission 

would be able to find a solution of the differences between 

China and Japan. A quotation from this exclusive interview 

reads-as follows: "If the toleration afforded to bandits by 

the present unsettled state of political affairs in China 

should be ended through recognition by the League of Nations 

of the unsubstantial nature of the Chinese National Govern

ment’s claims in this region, military operations in Manchuria*" 
probably would come to a speedy and successful end. " B

Mr. Castle remarked that he had seen this press account, laid .

793.94/5310

added
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added that the only supposedly authentic account of the 

Premier’s speech was given out by the Japanese Embassy, and 

the Embassy translation did not contain the quotation 

referred to above, or anything resembling it. The corre

spondent explained that he was referring to the Associated 

Press exclusive interview. Mr. Castle said that he under

stood the interview was taken from the Premier’s speech to 

Parliament. A correspondent said that in the Premier’s speech 

to Parliament a statement was made indicating that he was 

about to recognize Manchukuo.

A correspondent observed that it was intimated that the 

League of Nations would assist at the conference in the recog

nition of Manchukuo. He added that if the situation should 

be ended through the League, and the recognition of the 

schedule of Chinese Government claims in that region, a 

military solution will have been reached.

Asked if the American policy remains unchanged, 

Mr. Castle replied in the affirmative.

A correspondent asked if this were not the first sugges

tion that the League of Nations should issue an announcement 

on sovereignty. The Under Secretary replied that it was, ana 

added that it was hoped that the League of Nations will make 

suggestions as to how the situation could be straightened out.

M. J. McDermott
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